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In the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful 
 
 

PREFACE   
 

Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds, Who has said in His Noble Book, 
 

 
 

 “(This is) a blessed Book which We have revealed to you, that they may ponder over its Verses and 

those of understanding would be reminded.” [Al-Quran 38:29];  
 

 
 

 “Then do they not ponder upon the Quran, or are there locks upon their hearts.”  

[Al-Quran 47:24]. 
 

 

 “And to recite the Quran, and whoever is guided is only guided for (the benefit of) his own 

soul.” [Al-Quran 27:92]. 

 

And may peace and blessings of Allah be upon the Prophet, Muhammad (SAWS), who said: 

“The best among you is he who learns the Quran and then teaches it (to others).” [Bukhari]. 
 

Obligations of the Quran on every Muslim 

Based on the Quran and Hadith, it can be said that every Muslim has the following obligations 

towards the Quran 

• To believe in the Quran; 

• To read it and recite it daily; 

• To understand its commandments; 

• To act upon its teachings; and 

• To convey its teachings to others 

It is obvious that most of these obligations cannot be fully discharged unless the understanding 

of the Quran is acquired! When those who were given the book of Allah could no longer prove 

themselves to be its worthy bearers, they were described as donkeys laden with books. Allah 

(SWT) says,  

 
 

“The likeness of those who were entrusted with the Taurat then they did not bore it (i.e., failed in the 

obligations), is like the donkey who carries volumes (of books but understands nothing from 

them).” [Al-Quran 62:5].  
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On the Day of Judgment our beloved Prophet (SAWS) will say: 

 

 
 

 “And the Messenger will say, ‘O my Lord! Indeed, my people treated this Quran as a forsaken thing.’”   

[Al-Quran 25:30]. 
 

Most of us devote a precious part of our lives to build our careers. We study a number of books, 

most of them in detail, in our schools, colleges, and universities. All these hardships are made to 

achieve the worldly gains. Do we devote at least a small percentage of our lifetime to the study of 

the Quran, which contains true guidance for achieving the success in this life and in the eternal 

life hereafter? 

 

We want newspaper as soon as we get up in the morning and we read books and magazines of 

our fancy. It is indeed very sad that we have plenty of time at our disposal for everything except 

for studying the Quran.  

 

Only if we could regularly recite the Quran with understanding, it would not only strengthen our 

faith but revolutionize our true relationship with Allah.  

 
Importance of Understanding the Quran via the Arabic Text 

 

The Quran is revealed in Arabic. It is neither prose nor poetry but a unique combination of both. 

It is simply inimitable and untranslatable. However, in spite of the limitations of translation, a 

sincere reader of the Quran will not be deprived of guidance. The message of the Quran is so 

powerful that it will have its due effect on the reader even if one reads the ‘translation’ only. But 

to feel the real charm of its originality by one's heart, mind, and reason, and ultimately by the 

soul, one should understand the Quran via the Arabic text. 

  

We are linked with the Quran through one or all of the following sources: one's own recitation, 

listening to it in individual/congregational prayers, and audio and video channels. However, it is 

essential that we understand the full message of our Creator. 

 

Easy to learn 

 
It may be emphasized here that there are around 80,000 words in the Quran but the actual words 

are only around 2000!!! This could also be termed as one of the many miracles of the Quran. 

Accordingly, if a reader decides to learn only 10 new words everyday, he can understand the 

basic message of the Quran within a period of seven months! So it is indeed very easy to 

understand the Quran, provided one is willing to learn it.  
 

 
 

 “And We have certainly made the Quran easy to understand and remember, so is there any who 

will remember (or receive admonition)?” [Al-Quran 54:17, 22, 32, 40]. 

 

See the video of a student of Al-Muminah School, Mumbai, India, titled “Even children           

can  learn the Quran word-for-word” at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UL7gYBb1CBc
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This present work may not be termed as an addition to the existing translations, but an attempt to 

equip the reader to understand the revelation directly from the text; thus it will Insha-Allah be a 

very useful tool for those who are willing to study the Quran and try to understand it. A beginner 

can bear in mind the meanings of each Arabic word provided right below it. Since many words 

are repeated in the Quran, the student will find for himself that within a few months of regular 

study, he is indeed able to understand the Quran through the text itself.  

 
It may also be pointed out that a beginner does not have to, in the start itself, be worried about 

learning extensive grammar or how to speak the Arabic language.  In fact, one has to develop 

vocabulary before learning grammar for the following reasons:   
 

• A child first learns words and then starts linking them together.  We speak our mother 

tongue fluently without ever learning the grammatical rules.  That is to say, we learn it by 

repeatedly listening to the words.  

• Learning extensive grammar before improving vocabulary is like putting the cart before 

the horse.  Or it is like learning different styles of swimming by moving hands in the air 

inside a swimming pool without water.  One has to fill the swimming pool with water 

(i.e., increase vocabulary) and then learn to swim (i.e., to connect the words with 

grammatical rules). 
 

Importance of daily recitation 
 

    

 

“Indeed, those who recite the Book of Allah, and establish prayer, and spend out of what 

We have provided them secretly and openly, they hope for a transaction (profit) that will 

never perish.” [Al-Quran 35:29]. 
 

We should therefore make it binding upon ourselves, among others, to recite the Quran everyday 

along with an effort to understand it via the Arabic text. If we recite one Ju'z (para) everyday, we 

can complete the Quran once every month. This will not only strengthen our faith but also 

revolutionize our relationship with Allah.  
  

Some features of this work: 
 

Even though there are many translations of the meanings of the Quran, they do not help the 

reader in linking the Arabic words to their meanings. The only purpose of this word-for-word 

translation is to facilitate learning the language of the Quran. Even though a few word-for-word 

translations exist  but the format of the present work is different from them.   

• The meaning of each word is given right below it.  

• The translation provided in the left column is kept close to the Arabic and not literal. The 

objective of the whole exercise is to enable the reader understand directly from Arabic.  

• Last, but not the least, the layout is such that it can also be used for regular recitation 

enabling constant revision.   
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Also, please note: 

• The square brackets [ ] is placed on such words which are necessary in Arabic sentence 

structure but are not used in the English sentence structure.  For example, look at [the] 

below: 

    

4 (of) [the] Judgment. (of the) Day (The) Master 

• Parentheses ( ) are placed on those words which are not there explicitly in the Arabic text but 

the structure of the complete Arabic sentence conveys the meanings which include those 

words. For example, look at (is) below: 

 

    

(is) the Book, That 1 Alif Laam Meem 
 

In translating the words, every effort is made to choose the English word from the existing 

authentic Quran translations. Among others, we have benefited from the translations of Saheeh 

International, Abdullah Yusuf Ali, Pickthall, Shakir, Muhammad Mohar Ali, Muhammad Asad, 

Muhammad Taqi-ud-din Al-Hilali and Muhammad Muhsin Khan extensively. The compilers will 

be grateful to those who can spare some time and communicate the errors, if any, to them. Insha-

Allah, they will be corrected in future editions of this work.  
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Surah Al-Fatiha

1. In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

2. All praises and thanks
be to Allah, the Lord of
the universe.

The Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

The Master of the Day of
Judgment.

Alone we worship,
and Y Alone we ask
for help.

Guide us to the straight
path.

The path of those on
whom have
bestowed Favors,
not the path of those
who earned
wrath, and not of those
who go astray.

3.

4.

5. You

ou

6.

7.

You

Your

Your

the Most Merciful. the Most Gracious, (of) Allah, In (the) name

2 of the universe the Lord (be) to Allah, All praises and thanks

(The) Master 3 the Most Merciful. The Most Gracious,

You Alone 4 (of the) Judgment. (of the) Day

5 we ask for help. and AloneYou we worship,

the straight.6 (to) the path, Guide us

(The) path(of) thoseYou Yourhave bestowed ( ) Favors

those who earned wrath(Your)

7

not (of) on them,

(of) those who go astray. and not on themselves

1

-1

Surah 1: The opening (v. 1-7) Part - 1
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Surah Al-Baqarah

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

. This is the Book, there
is no doubt in it, a
Guidance for the God-
conscious.

. Those who believe in the
unseen, and establish the
prayer, and spend out of
what have provided
them.

And those who believe
in what is revealed to
you (O Muhammad
SAWS!), and what was
revealed before you, and
in the Hereafter they
firmly believe.

. Those are on Guidance
from their Lord, and it
is those who are the
successful ones.

1.

2

3

We

4.

5

Alif Laam Meem

the Most Merciful. the Most Gracious, (of) Allah, In (the) name

in it, That

believe

and out of what

And those who

was sent down

4

their Lord,

5

doubt no (is) the book 1 Alif Laam Meem

Those who 2 for the God-conscious. a Guidance

the prayer, and establish in the unseen,

3 they spend. We have provided them

and what to you (is) sent down in what believe

firmly believe. they and in the Hereafter before you

from Guidance (are) on Those

(are) the successful ones. they and those -

Surah 2: The cow (v. 1-5) Part - 1



6.

7.

8

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve, it is same to
them whether you warn
them or do not warn
them, they will not
believe.

Allah has set a seal
on their hearts and on
their hearing, and on
their vision is a veil.
And for them is a great
punishment.

. And among the people
there are some who say,
“We believe in Allah and
in the Last Day,” but they
are not believers (at all).

They seek to deceive
Allah and those who
believe, but they do
not deceive except
themselves and they do
not realize it.

In their hearts is a
disease, so Allah has
increased their disease,
and for them is a painful
punishment because
they used to lie.

And when it is said to
them, “Do not spread
corruption on the earth,”
they say, “We are only
reformers.”

Indeed, they are the
ones who spread
corruption, but they do
not realize it.

And when it is said to
them, “Believe as the
people have believed,”
they say, “Should we
believe as the fools have
believed?” Indeed, they
themselves are the fools,
but they do not know.

And when they meet
those who believe, they
say, “We believe.” But
when

Indeed,those whodisbelieve[d],(it) is sameto themwhether you warn themor

notyou warn them,notthey believe.6Allah has set a sealon

their heartsand ontheir hearing,and ontheir vision(is) a veil.And for them

(is) a punishmentgreat.7And ofthe people(are some) whosay,

“We believedin Allahand in the Day[the] Last,”but notthey(are) believers (at all).

8They seek to deceive Allahand those whobelieve[d],and notthey deceive

exceptthemselves,and notthey realize (it).9Intheir hearts

(is) a disease,so Allah increased them(in) disease;and for them(is) a punishment

painfulbecausethey used to[they] lie.10And whenit is saidto them,

“(Do) notspread corruptioninthe earth,”they say,“Onlywe(are) reformers.”

11Beware,indeed theythemselves(are) the ones who spread corruption,

[and] butnotthey realize (it).12And whenit is saidto them,“Believe

asbelievedthe people,”they say,“Should we believeasbelievedthe fools?”

Beware,certainly theythemselves(are) the fools[and] butnotthey know.13

And whenthey meetthose whobelieve[d],they say,“We believe [d].”But when

Surah 2: The cow (v. 6-14) Part - 1

3 -



they are alonewiththeir evil ones,they say,“Indeed, we(are) with you,onlywe

(are) mockers.”14Allahmocksat them,and prolongs themin

their transgression,they wander blindly.15Those(are) the ones whobought

[the] astrayingfor [the] guidance.So notprofitedtheir commerceand notwere they

guided-ones.16Their example(is) like (the) example(of) the one whokindled

a fire,then, whenit lightedhis surroundings,Allah took awaytheir light

and left themindarkness[es],(so) they (do) not see.17Deaf,dumb,blind,

so they[they] will not return.18Orlike a rainstormfromthe skyin it (are)

darkness[es],and thunder,and lightning.They puttheir fingersintheir earsfrom

the thunderclaps(in) fear (of)[the] death.And Allah(is) [the One Who] encompasses

the disbelievers.19Almostthe lightningsnatches awaytheir sight.Whenever

it flashesfor themthey walkin it,and whenit darkenson themthey stand (still).

And ifAllah had willed,He would certainly have taken awaytheir hearing,and their sight.

Indeed,Allah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.20O mankind!

worshipyour Lord,the One Whocreated youand those [who]before you,

Part - 1

4 -

they are alone with their
evil ones, they say,
“Indeed, we are with
you, we are only
mocking.”

Allah mocks at
them, and prolongs them
in their transgression
(while) they wander
blindly.

Those are the ones
who have bought
astraying (in exchange)
for guidance. So their
commerce did not profit
them, nor were they
guided.

Their example is
like the example of one
who kindled a fire; then,
when it lighted all
around him, Allah took
away their light and left
them in darkness, so
they do not see.

Deaf, dumb, and blind
- so they will not return
(to the right path).

Or like a rainstorm
from the sky in which is
darkness, thunder, and
lightning. They put
their fingers in their
ears to keep out the
stunning thunderclaps
in fear of death. And
Allah encompasses the
disbelievers.

The lightning almost
snatches away their
sight. Whenever it
flashes for them, they
walk therein, and when
darkness covers them,
they stand (still). And if
Allah had willed,
would certainly have
taken away their hearing
and their sight. Indeed,
Allah has power over
everything.

O mankind! Worship
your Lord, the
created you and those
before you,

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

He

21.

One Who

Surah 2: The cow (v. 15-21)



so that you may become
righteous.

( ) has made
the earth a resting place
for you, and the sky a
canopy, and sent down
rain from the sky, and
brought forth therewith
fruits as provision for
you. So do not set up
rivals to Allah while you
know (the truth).

And if you are in doubt
about what have
revealed to slave
(Muhammad SAWS),
then produce a chapter
like it, and call your
witnesses other than
Allah, if you are truthful.

But if you do not do
(it), and you will never
be able to do (it), then
fear the Fire whose
fuel is men and stones,
prepared for the
disbelievers.

And give good news
(O Muhammad SAWS!)
to those who believe and
do righteous deeds that
for them will be Gardens
under which rivers
flow. Whenever they
are provided with a
provision of fruit
therefrom, they will say,
“This is what we were
provided with before.”
And they will be given
things in resemblance;
and they will have
therein purified spouses,
and they will abide
therein forever.

Indeed, Allah is not
ashamed to set forth an
example even of a
mosquito

22. He Who

23.

We

Our

24.

25.

26.

so that you maybecome righteous.21The One Whomadefor you

the eartha resting placeand the skya canopy,and sent downfromthe sky

water,then brought forththerewith[of]the fruits(as) provisionfor you.

So (do) notset upto Allahrivalswhile you[you] know.22And if

you areindoubtabout whatWe have revealedtoOur slave,then produce

a chapter[of]like itand callyour witnessesother thanAllah

ifyou aretruthful.23But ifnotyou do,and neverwill you do,

then fearthe Firewhose[its] fuel(is) [the] menand [the] stones,prepared

for the disbelievers.24And give good news(to) those whobelieve,and do

[the] righteous deeds,thatfor them(will be) Gardens,flow[from]under them

the rivers.Every timethey are providedtherefromoffruit(as) provision,

they (will) say,“This (is)the one whichwe were providedbefore.”

And they will be given(things) in resemblance;And for themthereinspouses

purified,and theytherein(will) abide forever.25Indeed, Allah

(is) not ashamedto set forthan example(like) even(of) a mosquito
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and (even) somethingabove it.Then as forthose whobelieved,[thus] they will know

that it(is) the truthfromtheir Lord.And as forthose whodisbelieved

[thus] they will saywhat(did) Allah intendby thisexample?He lets go astrayby it

manyand He guidesby itmany.And notHe lets go astrayby it

exceptthe defiantly disobedient.26Those whobreak(the) Covenant of Allah

afterits ratification,and [they] cutwhatAllah has ordereditto be joined

and [they] spread corruptionin the earth.Those,they(are) the losers.

27How(can) you disbelievein Allah?While you weredead

then He gave you life;thenHe will cause you to die,thenHe will give you life,then

to Himyou will be returned.28He(is) the One Whocreatedfor youwhat

(is) in the earth,all.MoreoverHe turnedtothe heavenand fashioned them

sevenheavens.And Heof everything(is) All-Knowing.29And when

saidyour Lordto the angels,“Indeed,   (am)Igoing to placeinthe earth

a vicegerent,they said,“Will placeYouin it(one) whowill spread corruptionin it

and will shed[the] blood[s],while we,[we] glorify (You)with Your praises
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or anything above it
(bigger or smaller). Then
as for those who believe,
they know that it is
the truth from their
Lord. But those who
disbelieve say, “What
did Allah intend by such
an example?” lets go
astray many by it and
guides many by it. And

does not let go astray
by it except the defiantly
disobedient.

Those who break the
Covenant of Allah after
its ratification, and cut
what Allah has ordered
to be joined, and spread
corruption on the earth.
It is those who are the
losers.

How can you
disbelieve in Allah?
When you were dead
(lifeless), and gave
you life. Then will
cause you to die, then
(again) will bring
you (back) to life, and
then to you will be
returned.

is the
created for you all that is
in the earth. Moreover,

turned to the heaven
and fashioned them
seven heavens. And
is the All-Knower of
everything.

And when your Lord
said to the angels,
“Indeed, am going to
place a vicegerent on
the earth.” They said,
“Will place therein
one who will spread
corruption and shed
blood, while we glorify

with praises

He

He

27.

28.

He

He

He

Him

29. He One Who

He

He

30.

I

You

You Your
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and sanctify ?”
said, “Indeed, know
that which you do not
know.”

And taught Adam
all the names. Then
displayed them to the
angels and said, “Inform

the names of these, if
you are truthful.”

They said, “Glory be to
! We have no

knowledge except what
have taught us.

Indeed, it is who are
the All-Knowing, the
All-Wise.”

said, “O Adam!
Inform them of their
names.” And when he
had informed them of
their names, said,
“Did not tell you that
know the unseen of the
heavens and the earth?
And know what you
reveal and what you
conceal.”

And when said to
the angels, “Prostrate to
Adam,” they prostrated,
except Iblees. He
refused and was arrogant
and became of the
disbelievers.

And said, “O
Adam! Dwell you and
your wife in Paradise,
and eat freely from
wherever you wish, but
do not approach this tree,
lest you be among the
wrongdoers.”

Then Shaitaan made
them slip out of it and got
them out from that

You He

I

31. He

He

Me

32.

You

You

You

33. He

He

I I

I

34. We

35. We

36.

and we sanctify[to] .”YouHe said,“Indeed,I[I] knowwhatyou (do) not know.”

30And taughtHeAdamthe names -all of them.ThenHe displayed them

tothe angels,then He said,“Inform Meof (the) names(of) these,if

you aretruthful.”31They said,“Glory be to !YouNo knowledge(is) for us

exceptwhatYou have taught us.Indeed You!You(are) the All-Knowing,

the All-Wise.32He said,“O Adam!Inform themof their names.”And when

he had informed themof their names,He said,“Did notI sayto you,Indeed, I

[I] know(the) unseen(of) the heavensand the earth,and I knowwhatyou reveal

and whatyou [were]conceal.”33And whenWe saidto the angels,

“Prostrateto Adam,”[so] they prostratedexceptIblees.He refused

and was arrogantand becameofthe disbelievers.34And We said,

“O Adam!Dwellyouand your spouse(in) Paradise,and [you both] eatfrom it

freely(from) whereveryou [both] wish.But do not [you two] approachthis

[the] tree,lest you [both] beofthe  wrongdoers.”35Then made [both of] them slip

the Shaitaanfrom it,and he got [both of] them outfrom what
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they [both] werein [it].And We said,“Go down (all of you),some of youto others

(as) enemy;and for youinthe earth(is) a dwelling placeand a provisionfor

a period.”36Then Adam receivedfromhis Lordwords,So (his Lord) turned

towards him.Indeed He!He(is) the Oft-returning (to mercy),the Most Merciful.37

We said,“Go downfrom itall (of you),and when,comes to youfrom MeGuidance,

then whoeverfollowsMy Guidance,[then] nofear(will be) on themand notthey

will grieve.38And thosewho disbelieve[d]and denyOur Signs,those

(are the) companions(of) the Fire;theyin it(will) abide forever.”39O Children

(of) Israel!RememberMy FavorwhichI bestowedupon youand fulfill,My Covenant

I will fulfillyour covenantand Me Alonefear [Me].40And believein what

I have sent downconfirmingthat which(is) with you,and (do) notbe(the) first

disbelieverof it.And (do) notexchangeMy Signs (for)a pricesmall,and Me Alone

fear [Me].41And (do) notmixthe Truthwith [the] falsehoodand conceal

the Truthwhile you[you] know.42And establishthe prayerand give

zakahand bow downwiththose who bow down.43Do you order
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in which they were. And
said, “Go down, as

enemies to one another;
and on the earth will be
your dwelling place and
a provision for a period.”

Then Adam received
(some) words from his
Lord, and turned
towards him (in mercy).
Indeed, it is
is Oft-returning (to
mercy), the Most
Merciful.

said, “Go down
from it, all of you. And
when there comes to you
Guidance from , then
whoever follows
Guidance, they will have
no fear, nor will they
grieve.

And those who
disbelieve and deny

Signs, they are the
companions of the Fire;
they will abide in it
forever.”

O Children of Israel!
Remember favor
which bestowed upon
you, and fulfill
Covenant (upon you),
will fulfill your covenant
(from ), and fear
and alone.

And believe in
what have sent down
confirming that which
is (already) with you,
and be not the first to
disbelieve in it. And do
not exchange Signs
for a small price, and
fear and Alone.

And do not mix the
truth with falsehood or
conceal the truth while
you know (it).

And establish the
prayer and give
and bow down with
those who bow down.

Do you order

We

37.

He

He Who

38. We

Me

My

39.

Our

40.

My

I

My

I

Me Me

Me

41.

I

My

Me Me

42.

43.

44.

zakah
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people to be righteous
and you forget (to
practice it) yourselves,
while you recite the
Book? Then will you not
use reason (intellect)?

And seek help through
patience and prayer;
and indeed, it is difficult
except for the humble
ones,

(They are those) who
believe that they will
meet their Lord and that
they will return to .

O Children of Israel!
Remember Favor
which bestowed upon
you, and that preferred
you over the worlds.

And fear a day when
no soul will avail another
in the least, nor will
intercession be accepted
from it, nor will
compensation be taken
from it, nor will they be
helped.

And (recall) when
saved you from the
people of Firaun, who
were afflicting you with
a horrible torment,
slaughtering your sons
and letting your women
live. And in that was a
great trial from your
Lord.

And (recall) when
parted the sea for you
and saved you and
drowned the people of
Firaun while you were
looking on.

And (recall) when
made an appointment
with Musa for forty
nights. Then you took
the calf (for worship)
after him (i.e., his
departure) and you were
wrongdoers.

Then, even after that,
forgave you

45.

46.

Him

47.

My

I

I

48.

49. We

50. We

51. We

52.

We

[the] people[the] righteousnessand you forgetyourselves,while you[you] recite

the Book?Then, will notyou use reason?44And seek helpthrough patience

and the prayer;and indeed, it(is) surely difficultexceptonthe humble ones,45

Those whobelievethat theywill meettheir Lordand that theyto Himwill return.

46O Children(of) Israel!RememberMy FavorwhichI bestowedupon you

and that I[I] preferred youoverthe worlds.47And feara day,(will) not

availany soul(another) soulanything,and notwill be acceptedfrom it

any intercession,and notwill be takenfrom ita compensation,and notthey

will be helped.48And whenWe saved youfrom(the) people of Firaun

(who were) afflicting you (with)horribletorment,slaughteringyour sonsand letting live

your women.And inthat(was) a trialfromyour Lordgreat.49

And whenWe partedfor youthe sea,then We saved you,and We drowned

(the) people of Firaunwhile you(were) looking.50And whenWe appointed

(for) Musafortynights.Thenyou tookthe calfafter himand you

(were) wrongdoers.51ThenWe forgaveyouafterthat,
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so that you may(be) grateful.52And whenWe gaveMusathe Book

and the Criterion,perhaps you(would be) guided.53And whensaid

Musato his people,“O my people!Indeed, you[you] have wrongedyourselves

by your takingthe calf.So turn in repentancetoyour Creator,and kill

yourselves.That(is) betterfor youwithyour Creator.”Then He turned

towards you.Indeed He!He(is) the Oft-returning,the Most Merciful.54

And whenyou said,“O Musa!Never(will) we believe youuntilwe see

Allahmanifestly.”So seized youthe thunderboltwhile you(were) looking.55

ThenWe revived youafteryour death,so that you may(be) grateful.

56And We shaded[over] you(with) [the] cloudsand We sent downto you

[the] mannaand [the] quails,“Eatfrom(the) good thingsthat

We have provided you.”And notthey wronged Us,butthey were(to) themselves

doing wrong.57And whenWe said,“Enterthistown,then eat

from [it]whereveryou wish[ed]abundantly,and enterthe gateprostrating.

And say,“Repentance,We will forgivefor youyour sins.And We will increase
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so that you may be
grateful.

And (recall) when
gave Musa the

Book (Taurat) and the
Criterion (of right and
wrong) that perhaps you
would be guided.

And (recall) when
Musa said to his people,
“O my people! Indeed
you have wronged
yourselves by taking the
calf (for worship). So
turn in repentance to
your Creator and kill
yourselves. That is best
for you in the sight of
your Creator.” Then

accepted your
repentance. Indeed,
is the Oft-returning (to
mercy), the Most
Merciful.

And when you said,
“O Musa! We will never
believe you until we see
Allah manifestly,” so the
thunderbolt seized you
while you were looking
on.

Then revived you
after your death, so that
you might be grateful.

And shaded you
with clouds and sent
down to you and
quails. Eat from the good
things, which have
provided you. And they
did not wrong , but
they were doing wrong
to themselves.

And when said,
“Enter this town and
eat abundantly from
wherever you wish, and
enter the gate bowing
humbly and say,
‘Repentance,’ will
forgive your sins for
you. And will
increase

53.

We

54.

He

He

55.

56. We

57. We

We

Us

58. We

We

We

manna



the good-doers (in
reward).”

But those who wronged
changed the words from
that which had been
said to them for another;
so sent down upon
the wrongdoers a
punishment from the
sky because they were
defiantly disobeying.

And when Musa asked
for water for his people,

said, “Strike the
stone with your staff.”
Then twelve springs
gushed forth from it.
All the people (of the
twelve tribes) knew their
drinking place. “Eat and
drink from the provision
of Allah, and do not act
wickedly on the earth
spreading corruption.”

And when you said,
“O Musa! We can never
endure one (kind of)
food. So pray to your
Lord to bring forth for us
out of what the earth
grows, its herbs, its
cucumbers, its garlic, its
lentils, and its onions.”
He said, “Would you
exchange that which is
better for that which is
inferior? Go down to
(any) city and indeed
you will have what you
have asked for.” And
humiliation and misery
were struck upon them
and they drew on
themselves the wrath of
Allah. That was because
they used to disbelieve in
the Signs ofAllah

59.

We

60.

We

61.

the good-doers (in reward).”58But changedthose whowronged(the) word

other (than)(that) whichwas saidto them;so We sent downuponthose who

wronged,a punishmentfromthe skybecausethey weredefiantly disobeying.

59And whenMusa asked (for) waterfor his people,[so] We said,“Strike

with your staffthe stone.”Then gushed forthfrom ittwelvesprings.

Knewall(the) peopletheir drinking place.“Eatand drink

from(the) provision (of)Allah,and (do) notact wickedlyinthe earth

spreading corruption.”60And whenyou said,“O Musa!Never (will)

we endure[on]food(of) one (kind),so prayfor us(to) your Lordto bring forth

for usout of whatgrowsthe earth,ofits herbs,[and] its cucumbers,

[and] its garlic,[and] its lentils,and its onions.”He said,“Would you exchange

that which[it](is) inferiorfor that which[it](is) better?Go down(to) a city,

so indeedfor you(is) whatyou have asked (for).”And were struckon them

the humiliationand the miseryand they drew on themselves wrathofAllah

That (was)because theyused todisbelievein (the) Signs(of) Allah
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and killthe Prophetswithout (any)[the] right.That(was) because

they disobeyedand they weretransgressing.61Indeed,those whobelieved

and those whobecame Jewsand the Christiansand the Sabians -whobelieved

in Allahand the Day[the] Lastand didrighteous deeds,so for them(is) their reward

withtheir Lordand nofearon themand nottheywill grieve.62

And whenWe tookyour covenantand We raisedover youthe mount,“Hold

whatWe have given youwith strength,and rememberwhat(is) in it,perhaps you

(would become) righteous.”63Thenyou turned awayafter

that.So if not(for the) Grace of Allahupon youand His Mercy,

surely you would have beenofthe losers.64And indeed,you knew

those whotransgressedamong youin the (matter of) Sabbath.So We saidto them,

“Beapes,despised.”65So We made ita deterrent punishmentfor those

(in) front of themand those after themand an admonitionfor those who fear (Allah).

66And whenMusa saidto his people,“Indeed, Allahcommands you

thatyou slaughtera cow.”They said,“Do you take us(in) ridicule.”He said,
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and kill the Prophets
without any right. That
was because they
disobeyed and they
were transgressing.

Indeed, those who
believed, and those who
became Jews, and the
Christians, and the
Sabians - who believed
inAllah and the Last Day
and did righteous deeds,
will have their reward
with their Lord; they will
have no fear, nor will
they grieve.

And when took
your covenant, and
raised above you the
mount (saying), “Hold
firmly that which
have given you, and
remember what is in it,
perhaps you would
become righteous.”

Then even after that
you turned away. Had it
not been for the Grace
and Mercy ofAllah upon
you, surely you would
have been among the
losers.

And indeed, you
knew those amongst you
who transgressed in the
matter of the Sabbath. So

said to them, “Be
apes, despised.”

And made it a
deterrent punishment
for those who were
present and those who
succeeded them and an
admonition for those
who fearAllah.

And when Musa said
to his people, “Indeed,
Allah commands you to
slaughter a cow,” they
said, “Do you take us in
ridicule?” He said,

62.

63. We

We

We

64.

65.

We

66. We

67.
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“I seek refugein AllahthatI beamongthe ignorant.”67They said,

“Prayfor us(to) your Lordto make clearto uswhatit (is).”He said,“Indeed, He

says,“[Indeed] it(is) a cownotoldand notyoung,middle agedbetween

that,”so dowhatyou are commanded.”68They said,“Prayfor us

(to) your Lordto make clearto uswhat(is) its color.”He said,“Indeed, Hesays,

“[Indeed] it isa cowyellow,bright(in) its color,pleasing

(to) those who see (it).’”69They said,“Prayfor us(to) your Lord

to make clearto uswhatit (is).Indeed,[the] cowslook aliketo us.

And indeed we,ifwills Allah,(will) surely be those who are guided.”70

He said,“Indeed, Hesays,“[Indeed] it(is) a cownottrainedto ploughthe earth,

and notwaterthe field;sound,noblemishin it.’”They said,“Now

you have comewith the truth.”So they slaughtered it,and notthey were near

(to) doing (it).71And whenyou killeda man,then you disputedconcerning it,

but Allah(is) the One Who brought forthwhatyou wereconcealing.72

So said,We“Strike himwith a part of it.”Like thisAllah revivesthe dead,
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“I seek refuge in Allah
from being among the
ignorant.”

They said, “Pray to
your Lord to make clear
to us what it is.” He
(Musa) said, “ says,
‘It is a cow neither old
nor young, but of middle
age,’ so do what you are
commanded.”

They said, “Pray to
your Lord to make clear
to us its color.” He
(Musa) said, “ says,
‘It is a yellow cow, bright
in color, pleasing to
those who see it.’”

They said, “Pray to
your Lord to make clear
to us what it is. Indeed,
all cows look alike to us.
And indeed, if Allah
wills, we will surely be
guided.”

He (Musa) said, “
says, it is a cow neither
trained to plough the
earth nor water the field;
sound, with no blemish
on it.” They said, “Now
you have come with
the truth.” So they
slaughtered it, though
they were near to not
doing it.

And (recall) when
you killed a man and
disputed concerning it,
but Allah brought forth
that which you were
concealing.

So said, “Strike
him with a part of it.”
Thus Allah revives the
dead,

68.

He

69.

He

70.

71. He

72.

73. We



and shows youHis Signs,perhaps you mayuse your intellect.73

Then hardenedyour heartsafterthatso they(became) like [the] stonesor

stronger(in) hardness.And indeed,fromthe stonescertainly (there are some) which

gush forthfrom it[the] rivers,and indeed,from themcertainly (there are some) which

split,so comes outfrom it[the] water,and indeed,from them

certainly (there are some) whichfall downfromfear(of) Allah.And Allah (is) not

unawareof whatyou do.74Do you hopethatthey will believe

[for] youwhile indeed (there) has beena partyof them,(who used to) hear

(the) words of Allah,thenthey distort itafter[what]they understood it,

while theyknow?75And whenthey meetthose whobelieve[d],

they say,“We have believed.”But whenmeet in privatesome of them

with some (others),they say,“Do you tell themwhatAllah has revealedto you

so that they argue with youtherewithbeforeyour Lord?Then do (you) not

understand?”76Do notthey knowthatAllahknowswhat

they concealand whatthey declare?77And among them(are) unlettered ones,
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and shows you
Signs, perhaps you may
use your intellect.

Then (even after that)
your hearts hardened
like stones or even worse
in hardness. And indeed,
there are stones from
which rivers gush forth,
and indeed, there are
some of them (i.e., the
stones) which split
asunder and water flows
from them, and indeed,
there are some of them
(i.e., the stones) which
fall down because of fear
of Allah. And Allah is
not unaware of what you
do.

Do you hope (O
believers!) that they
would believe you
while indeed a party of
them used to hear the
words of Allah and
then distort it after they
had understood it,
knowingly?

And when they meet
those who believe, they
say, “We have believed.”
But when they are alone
with one another, they
say, “Do you tell them
what Allah has revealed
to you so that they
(might) use it in
argument against you
before your Lord? Then
do you not understand?”

Do they not know that
Allah knows what they
conceal and what they
declare?

And among them are
unlettered (i.e., illiterate)
people

His

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.
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(who) do not knowthe bookexceptwishful thinkingand notthey

(do anything) exceptguess.78So woeto those whowrite

the bookwith their (own) handsthen,they say,“This(is) from Allah,”

to barterwith it(for) a pricelittle.So woeto themfor whathave written

their handsand woeto themfor whatthey earn.79And they say,

“Neverwill touch usthe Fireexcept(for) daysnumbered.”Say,

“Have you takenfromAllaha covenant,so neverwill Allah break

His Covenant?Or(do) you sayagainstAllahwhatyou (do) not know?”80

Yes,whoeverearnedeviland surrounded himhis sins -[so] those

(are the) companions(of) the Fire;theyin it(will) abide forever.81

And those whobelievedand didrighteous deeds,those(are the) companions

(of) Paradise;theyin it(will) abide forever.82And whenWe took

(the) covenant(from the) Children(of) Israel,“You will not worshipexceptAllah,

and with [the] parents(be) goodand (with) relativesand [the] orphans

and the needy,and speakto [the] peoplegood,and establishthe prayer
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who do not know the
Book except (see therein
their own) wishful
thinking, and they do
nothing but guess.

So woe to those who
write the book with their
own hands, then say,
“This is from Allah,” to
exchange it for a little
price. So woe to them for
what their hands have
written and woe to them
for what they earn.

And they say, “Never
will the Fire touch us
except for a few days.”
Say, “Have you taken a
covenant from Allah, so
that Allah will never
break Covenant? Or
do you say against Allah
that which you do not
know?”

Yes, (on the contrary)
whoever earns evil and
his sins have surrounded
him - those are the
companions of the Fire;
they will abide in it
forever.

And those who
believe and do righteous
deeds, those are the
companions of Paradise;
they will abide in it
forever.

And (recall) when
took the covenant

from the Children of
Israel (saying), “Do not
worship except Allah,
and be good to parents,
relatives, orphans and
the needy, and speak
good to people and
establish the prayer

79.

80.

His

81.

82.

83.

We
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and givethe .”zakahThenyou turned away,excepta fewof you,

and you (were)refusing.83And whenWe tookyour covenant,

“You will not shedyour bloodand (will) not evictyourselvesfromyour homes,”

thenyou ratifiedwhile you(were) witnessing.84Thenyou(are) those

(who) killyourselvesand evicta partyof youfromtheir homes,

you support one anotheragainst themin sinand [the] transgression.And if

they come to you(as) captives,you ransom them;while it(was) forbiddento you

their eviction.So do you believein part (of)the Bookand disbelieve

in part?Then what(should be the) recompense(for the one) whodoes

thatamong you,exceptdisgraceinthe life(of) the world;

and (on the) Dayof [the] Resurrectionthey will be sent backto(the) most severe

punishment?And Allah (is) notunawareof whatyou do.85Those

(are) the ones whoboughtthe life(of) the worldfor the Hereafter;so not

will be lightenedfor themthe punishmentand nottheywill be helped.86

And indeedWe gaveMusathe Bookand We followed upafter him
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and give the .”
Then you turned away,
except a few of you, and
you were refusing.

And when took
your covenant, “Do not
shed your (i.e., each
other’s) blood or evict
yourselves (one another)
from your homes.”
Then you ratified while
you were witnessing.

Then you are those
(same ones) who kill one
another and evict a party
of you from their homes,
support one another
against them in sin and
transgression. And if
they come to you as
captives, you ransom
them; while their
eviction (itself) was
forbidden to you. So do
you believe in part of the
Book and disbelieve in
(another) part? Then
what should be the
recompense for those
who do so among you
except disgrace in
worldly life; and on the
Day of Resurrection
they will be sent back
to the most severe
punishment? And Allah
is not unaware of what
you do.

Those are the ones who
have bought the life of
this world (in exchange)
for the Hereafter; so the
punishment will not be
lightened for them, nor
will they be helped.

And indeed gave
Musa the Book and
followed him up with (a
succession of)

zakah
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with [the] Messengers.And We gaveIsa,(the) son(of) Maryam,[the] clear signs

and We supported himwith the Holy Spirit.Is it (not) so (that) whenevercame to you

a Messengerwith what(do) not desireyourselves,you acted arrogantly?So a party

you denied,and a partyyou kill(ed).87And they said,“Our hearts

(are) wrapped.”Nay,Allah has cursed themfor their disbelief;so little(is) what

they believe.88And whencame to thema Bookfrom Allah

confirmingwhat (was) with them,though they used tobefore(that), pray for victory

overthose whodisbelieved -then whencame to themwhatthey recognized,

they disbelievedin it.So (the) curse(of) Allah(is) onthe disbelievers.89

Evil (is) that(for) which they have soldthemselves,thatthey disbelievein what

Allah has revealed,grudgingthatAllah sends downofHis Graceonwhom

He willsfromHis servants.So they have drawn (on themselves) wrathupon

wrath.And for the disbelievers(is) a punishmenthumiliating.90And when

it is saidto them,“Believein whatAllah has revealed,”they say,“We believe

in whatwas revealedto us.”And they disbelievein what(is) besides it,while it
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Messengers. And
gave Isa, the son of
Maryam, clear signs
and supported him with
the Holy Spirit. Is it not
so, that whenever there
came to you a Messenger
with what you
yourselves did not
desire, you acted
arrogantly? So a party
(of Messengers) you
denied and another party
you killed.

And they said, “Our
hearts are wrapped.”
Nay, Allah has cursed
them for their disbelief;
so little is that which
they believe.

. And when there came
to them a Book (Qur’an)
from Allah confirming
what was with them,
though before that they
used to pray for victory
over disbelievers - then
when there came to
them that which
they recognized, they
disbelieved in it. So the
curse of Allah is on the
disbelievers.

Evil is that for
which they have sold
themselves, that they
disbelieved in what
Allah has revealed,
grudging that Allah
sends down of Grace
upon whom wills
from among
servants. So they have
drawn on themselves
wrath upon wrath. And
for the disbelievers is a
humiliating punishment.

And when it is said to
them, “Believe in what
Allah has revealed,”
they say, “We believe
(only) in what was
revealed to us.”And they
disbelieve in what came
after it, while it is

We

88.

89

90.

His

He

His
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(is) the truthconfirmingwhat(is) with them.Say,“Then why(did) you kill

(the) Prophets of Allahbefore,ifyou werebelievers?”91

And indeedcame to youMusawith [the] clear signs,thenyou tookthe calf

after himand you(were) wrongdoers.92And whenWe took

your covenantand We raisedover youthe mount,“Holdwhat

We gave you,with firmnessand listen.”They said,“We heard

and we disobeyed.”And they were made to drinkintheir hearts(love of) the calf

because of their disbelief.Say,“Evil (is) thatorders you (to do) ityour faith,if

you arebelievers.”93Say,“If -isfor youthe home

(of) the Hereafterwith Allahexclusively,excludingthe mankind,then wish

(for) [the] death,ifyou aretruthful.”94And never (will)

they wish for it,ever,because(of what) sent aheadtheir hands.And Allah

(is) All-Knowerof the wrongdoers.95And surely you will find them

(the) most greedy(of) [the] mankindforlife,and (greedier) thanthose who

associate[d] partners (with Allah).Loves(each) one of themif
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the truth confirming that
which is with them. Say,
“Then why did you kill
the Prophets of Allah
before, if you were
believers?”

And indeed Moses
came to you with clear
signs, then you took the
calf (in worship) after
he left, and you were
wrongdoers.

And when took
your covenant and
raised above you the
mount, “Hold firmly what

gave you and listen,”
they said, “We heard and
we disobeyed.” And they
were made to imbibe (the
love of) the calf into their
hearts because of their
disbelief. Say, “Evil is that
which your faith orders
you, if you are believers.”

Say, “If the home of
the Hereafter with Allah
is exclusively for you
and not for others of
mankind, then wish for
death, if you are
truthful.”

And they will never
wish for it, ever, because
of what their hands
have sent ahead (i.e.,
their deeds). And Allah
knows the wrongdoers.

And you will surely
find them the most
greedy of mankind for
life, and (even greedier)
than those who associate
partners with Allah.
Each one of them loves

92.

93. We

We

We
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that he could be granted
a life of a thousand
years. But the grant of
such life will not save
him in the least from the
punishment. And Allah
is All-Seer of what they
do.

Say, “Whoever is an
enemy to Jibreel - for
indeed he has brought
it (i.e., Quran) down
upon your heart (O
Muhammad!) by the
permission of Allah,
confirming what came
before it and a guidance
and glad tidings for the
believers.”

Whoever is an enemy
to Allah and Angels,
and Messengers,
and Jibreel and Meekael,
then indeed Allah is
an enemy to the
disbelievers.

And indeed
revealed to you clear
Verses, and none
disbelieve in them
except the defiantly
disobedient.

Is it (not the case
that) whenever they
made a covenant, a party
of them threw it away?
Nay, most of them do
not believe.

And when a
Messenger of Allah
came to them
confirming that which
was with them, a party of
those who were given
the Book threw away the
Book of Allah behind
their backs as if they did
not know.

And they followed
what the devils had
recited over the kingdom
of Sulaiman. It was
not Sulaiman who
disbelieved, but the
devils disbelieved,
teaching

97.

98.

His

His

99. We

100.

101.

102.

he could be granted a life(of) a thousandyear(s).But notit(will) remove him

fromthe punishmentthathe should be granted life.And Allah(is) All-Seerof what

heyt do.96Say,“Whoeverisan enemyto Jibreel -then indeed he

brought it downonyour heartby (the) permission(of) Allahconfirmingwhat

(was) before itand a guidanceand glad tiding(s)for the believers.”97Whoever

isan enemy(to) Allahand His Angels,and His Messengers,and Jibreel,

and Meekael,then indeedAllah(is) an enemyto the disbelievers.98And indeed

We revealedto youVersesclear,and notdisbelieves in themexcept

the defiantly disobedient.99And is (it not that) wheneverthey tooka covenant,

threw it awaya partyof them?Nay,most of them(do) notbelieve.100

And whencame to thema Messengerfrom Allahconfirming what

(was) with them,threw awaya partyofthose whowere giventhe Book

Allah’s Bookbehindtheir backsas if they(do) notknow.101

And they followedwhatrecite(d)the devilsover(the) kingdom(of) Sulaiman.

And notdisbelievedSulaiman[and] butthe devilsdisbelieved,they teach
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the people[the] magicand whatwas sent downtothe two angelsin Babylon,

Harutand Marut.And notthey both teachanyoneunlessthey [both] say,

“Onlywe(are) a trial,so (do) notdisbelieve.”But they learnfrom those two

what[they] causes separationwith itbetweenthe manand his spouse.And not

they (could)at all [be those who] harmwith itanyoneexceptby permission

(of) Allah.And they learnwhatharms themand notprofits them.And indeed

they knewthat whoeverbuys it,notfor himinthe Hereafteranyshare.

And surely evil(is) whatthey soldwith itthemselves,ifthey were

(to) know.102And if[that] they( )had believedand feared (Allah),

surely (the) rewardfromAllah(would have been) better,ifthey were

(to) know.103O youwhobelieve[d]!“(Do) notsay

‘Raina’and say‘Unzurna’and listen.And for the disbelievers(is) a punishment

painful.104(Do) notlikethose whodisbelievefrom(the) People of the Book

and notthose who associate partners (with Allah),that(there should) be sent down

to youanygoodfromyour Lord.And Allahchoosesfor His Mercy
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people magic and that
which was sent down to
the two angels, Harut
and Marut in Babylon.
But neither of these two
taught anyone unless
they had said, “We are
only a trial, so do not
disbelieve (by practicing
magic).” And (yet) they
learnt from those two
that by which they cause
separation between a
man and his wife. But
they could not harm
anyone with it except by
Allah’s permission. And
they learn that which
harms them and does not
profit them. And indeed
they knew that whoever
purchased it (i.e., magic)
would not have any
share in the Hereafter.
And surely evil is that
for which they sold
themselves, if they only
knew.

And if they had
believed (the truth) and
fearedAllah, then indeed
the reward from Allah
would have been better,
if they only knew.

O you who believe!
Do not say ‘ but
say ‘ and listen.
And for the disbelievers
is a painful punishment.

Neither those who
disbelieve among the
People of the Book, nor
those who associate
partners with Allah like
(it at all) that any good
should be sent down to
you from your Lord.
But Allah chooses for

Mercy
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104.

105.
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Raina,’
Unzurna’



whom wills. And
Allah is the Possessor of
Great Bounty.

Whatever
abrogate of a sign or
cause it to be forgotten,

bring a better one or
similar to it. Do you not
know that Allah has
power over everything?

Do you not know
that to Allah belongs the
Kingdom of the heavens
and the earth? And you
do not have, besides
Allah, any protector or
any helper.

Or do you intend to
ask your Messenger as
Musa was asked before?
And whoever exchanges
faith for disbelief has
certainly strayed from
the right path.

Many of the People
of the Book wish they
could turn you back to
disbelief after you have
believed, out of jealousy
from themselves, (even)
after the truth has
become clear to them.
So forgive them and
overlook until Allah
brings Command.
Indeed, Allah has power
over everything.

And establish prayer
and give . And
whatever good you send
forth for yourselves, you
will find it with Allah.
Indeed, Allah is All-Seer
of what you do.

He

106. We

We

107.

108.

109.

His

110.

zakah

whomHe wills.And Allah(is the) Possessor of [the] Bounty[the] Great.105

What We abrogate(of)a signor[We] cause it to be forgotten,We bringbetter

than itorsimilar (to) it.Do notyou knowthatAllahovereverything

(is) All-Powerful?106Do notyou knowthat,Allahfor Him(is the) Kingdom

(of) the heavensand the earth?And not(is) for youbesidesAllahany

protectorand notany helper.107Or(do) you wishthatyou ask

your Messengeraswas askedMusabefore?And whoeverexchanges

[the] disbeliefwith [the] faith,so certainlyhe went astray (from)(the) evenness

(of) the way.108Wish[ed] manyfrom(the) People of the Bookif

they could turn you backafteryour (having) faith(to) disbelievers,(out of) jealousy

fromthemselves,(even) after[what]became clearto them,the truth.

So forgiveand overlookuntilAllah bringsHis Command.Indeed,Allahon

everything(is) All-Powerful.109And establishthe prayerand give

[the] zakah.And whateveryou send forthfor yourselvesofgood (deeds),

you will find itwith Allah.Indeed, Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.110
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And they said,“Neverwill enterthe Paradiseexceptwhois(a) Jew[s]or

(a) Christian [s].”That( is) their wishful thinking.Say,“Bringyour proof

ifyou are[those who are] truthful.”111Yes,whoeversubmits

his faceto Allahand he(is) a good-doer,so for him(is) his rewardwithhis Lord.

And nofear(will be) on themand notthey(will) grieve.112And said

the Jews,“Notthe Christians(are) onanything,”and saidthe Christians,

“Notthe Jews(are) onanything,”although theyrecitethe Book.Like that

saidthose who(do) notknow,similartheir saying.[So] Allahwill judge

between them(on the) Day(of) Resurrectionin whatthey were[in it]differing.

113And who(is) more unjustthan (one) whoprevents(the) masajid(of) Allah

tobe mentionedin themHis name,and strivesfortheir destruction?Those!

Notit isfor themthatthey enter themexcept(like) those in fear.For themin

the world(is) disgraceand for theminthe Hereafter(is) a punishmentgreat.

114And for Allah(is) the eastand the west,so whereveryou turn[so] there

(is the) face(of) Allah.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Encompassing,All-Knowing.115
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112.

113.

114.
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115.

And they say, “None
will enter Paradise
except one who is a Jew
or a Christian.” That is
their wishful thinking.
Say, “Bring your proof if
you are truthful.”

Yes, whoever submits
his face (i.e., himself) to
Allah and is a good-doer,
then his reward is with
his Lord. And no fear
will be on them, nor will
they grieve.

The Jews say, “The
Christians have nothing
(true to stand) upon.”
And the Christians say,
“The Jews have nothing
(true to stand) upon,”
although they both recite
the Book. Thus say those
who do not know (the
Book, making) similar
statements. Allah will
judge between them on
the Day of Resurrection
in (all those matters
over) which they
were differing (between
themselves).

And who are more
unjust than those who
prevent the name of
Allah from being
mentioned in
masajid and strive for
their destruction? (As
for) those, it is not for
them that they enter
them (i.e., masajid)
except in fear. For them,
there is disgrace in
this world and a great
punishment in the
Hereafter.

And to Allah belongs
the east and the west,
so wherever you turn,
there is the face of
Allah. Indeed, Allah is
All-Encompassing, All-
Knowing.



And they said,“Allah has takena son.”Glory be to Him!Nay,for Him(is) what

(is) inthe heavensand the earth.Allto Him(are) humbly obedient.116

(The) Originator(of) the heavensand the earth!And whenHe decreesa matter,

[so] onlyHe saysto it“Be,”and it becomes.117And saidthose who(do) not

know,“Why notAllah speaks to usorcomes to usa sign?”Like thatsaid

thosebefore themsimilartheir saying.Became aliketheir hearts.Indeed,

We have made clearthe signsfor people(who) firmly believe.118Indeed We!

[We] have sent youwith the truth,(as) a bearer of good newsand (as) a warner.

And notyou will be askedabout(the) companions(of) the blazing Fire.119And never

will be pleasedwith youthe Jewsand [not]the Christiansuntilyou follow

their religion.Say,“Indeed,(the) Guidance of Allah,it(is) the Guidance.”And if

you followtheir desiresafterwhathas come to youofthe knowledge,not

for youfromAllahanyprotectorand notany helper.120Those,

We have given themthe Bookrecite it(as it has the) right(of) its recitation.

Those (people)believein it.And whoeverdisbelievesin it,then those,they
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And they say, “Allah
has taken a son.” Glory
be to ! Nay, to
belongs whatever is in
the heavens and the
earth. All are humbly
obedient to .

The Originator of the
heavens and the earth!
When decrees a
matter, only says to
it, “Be,” and it becomes.

And those who do
not know say, “Why
does Allah not speak to
us or a sign come to us?”
Thus said those before
them, (uttering) similar
statements. Their hearts
resemble each other.
have indeed made the
signs clear for the people
who firmly believe.

Indeed, have sent
you (O Muhammad
SAWS!) with the truth,
as a bearer of good news
and a warner. And you
will not be asked about
the companions of the
blazing Fire.

And the Jews and the
Christians will never be
pleased with you until
you follow their
religion. Say, “Indeed,
the Guidance of Allah
is the (only) Guidance.”
And if you follow their
desires after what has
come to you of the
knowledge, you will
have neither any
protector from Allah
nor any helper.

Those to whom
have given the Book,
recite it as it should
be recited. They believe
in it. And whoever
disbelieves in it - it is
those who



(are) the losers.121O Children(of) Israel!RememberMy Favorwhich

I bestowedupon youand that I[I] preferred youoverthe worlds.122

And feara daynotwill availa soul(another) soulanythingand not

will be acceptedfrom itany compensation,and notwill benefit itany intercession,

and nottheywill be helped.123And whentriedIbrahimhis Lord

with wordsand he fulfilled them,He said,“Indeed I(am) the One to make you

for the mankinda leader.”He said,“And frommy offspring?”He said,“(Does) not

reachMy Covenant(to) the wrongdoers.”124And whenWe madethe House

a place of returnfor mankindand (a place of) securityand (said), “Take[from]

(the) standing place(of) Ibrahim,(as) a place of prayer.”And We made a covenant

withIbrahimand Ismail[that],“[You both] purifyMy House

for those who circumambulateand those who seclude themselves for devotion and prayer

and those who bow downand those who prostrate.”125And whensaidIbrahim,

“My Lordmakethisa citysecureand provideits peoplewithfruits,

(to) whoeverbelievedfrom themin Allahand the Daythe Last,”He said,
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are the losers.

O Children of Israel!
Remember Favor
which bestowed upon
you and preferred you
over the worlds.

And fear a Day when
no soul will avail another
in the least, and no
compensation will be
accepted from it, nor will
any intercession benefit
it, nor will they be
helped.

And (remember)
when his Lord tried
Ibrahim with words (i.e.,
commandments) and he
fulfilled them, said,
“Indeed will make you
a leader for mankind.”
He (Ibrahim) said, “And
of my offspring?”
said, “ Covenant
does not include the
wrongdoers.”

And (remember)
When made the
House (Kabah) a place
of (frequent) return (i.e.,
pilgrimage) for mankind
and a place of security
and said, “Take the
standing place of
Ibrahim as a place of
prayer.” And made
a covenant with
Ibrahim and Ismail,
(saying), “Purify
House for those who
circumambulate it, and
those who seclude
themselves for devotion
and prayer and those
who bow down and
prostrate.”

And when Ibrahim
said, “My Lord, make
this a secure city and
provide its people with
fruits - whoever of them
believes in Allah and the
Last Day,” said,



“And whoeverdisbelieved,[then] I will grant him enjoymenta little;thenI will force him

to(the) punishment(of) the Fire,and evil(is) the destination.126And when

Ibrahim (was) raisingthe foundationsof the Houseand Ismail,(saying), “Our Lord!

Acceptfrom us.Indeed You![You] (are)the All-Hearing,the All-Knowing.127

Our Lord![and] Make usboth submissiveto You.And fromour offspring

a communitysubmissiveto You.And show usour ways of worshipand turnto us.

Indeed You![You] (are)the Oft-returning,the Most Merciful.128Our Lord!

[And] raise upin thema Messengerfrom them(who) will reciteto themYour Verses

and will teach themthe Bookand the wisdomand purify them.Indeed You!

You (are)the All-Mightythe All-Wise.”129And whowill turn away from

Ibrahim’s religionexceptwhofooledhimself?And indeedWe chose him

in the world,and indeed he,in,the Hereaftersurely (will be) amongthe righteous.

130Whensaidto himhis Lord“Submit (yourself),”he said,

“I (have) submitted (myself)to (the) Lord(of) the worlds.”131And enjoined[it]

Ibrahim(upon) his sonsand Yaqub,“O my sons!Indeed, Allahhas chosen
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“And whoever
disbelieves - will grant
him enjoyment for a
little; then will force
him to the punishment
of the Fire, and evil is the
destination.”

And when Ibrahim
was raising the
foundations of the
House (i.e., Kabah)
together with Ismail,
(they prayed), “Our
Lord! Accept (this
service) from us. Indeed,

Alone are the
All-Hearing, the All-
Knowing.

Our Lord! Make
us submissive (i.e.,
Muslim) to and
from our offspring a
community submissive
to . And show us our
ways of worship and
turn to us (in Mercy).
Indeed, Alone are
the Oft-returning, the
Most Merciful.

Our Lord! Raise
up in their midst a
Messenger, who will
recite to them
Verses and teach them
the Book and wisdom
and purify them. Indeed,

Alone are the All-
Mighty, theAll-Wise.

And who will turn
away from the religion
of Ibrahim except the
one who fools himself?
And indeed chose
him (i.e., Ibrahim) in
this world, and in the
Hereafter he surely will
be among the righteous.

When his Lord
said to him, “Submit
(yourself),” he said, “I
have submitted myself
to the Lord of the
worlds.”

And Ibrahim enjoined
upon his sons and so did
Yaqub (saying), “O my
sons! Indeed, Allah has
chosen

I

I

127.

You

128.

You

You

You

129.
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You

130.

We

131.

132.



for youthe religion,so you should not dieexceptwhile you(are) submissive.”

132Orwere youwitnesseswhencame toYaqub[the] death,when

he saidto his sons,“Whatwill you worshipafter me?”They said,“We will worship

your Godand (the) God(of) your forefathers,Ibrahimand Ismailand Ishaq -

GodOne.And weto Him(are) submissive.”133This(was) a community

(which) has passed away,for itwhat it earnedand for youwhatyou earned.

And notyou will be askedabout whatthey used todo.134And they said,

“BeJewsorChristians,(then) you will be guided.”Say,“Nay,

(the) religion(of) Ibrahim,(the) upright;and nothe wasof

those who associated partners (with Allah).”135Say,“We have believedin Allah

and what(is) revealedto usand whatwas revealedtoIbrahimand Ismail

and Ishaqand Yaquband the descendants,and whatwas given(to) Musa

and Isaand whatwas given(to) the Prophetsfromtheir Lord.Not

we make distinctionbetweenanyof them.And weto Him(are) submissive.”

136So ifthey believe [d]in (the) like(of) whatyou have believedin [it],
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for you the (true)
religion, so do not die
except while you are
submissive (to ).”

Or were you
witnesses when death
came to Yaqub, when he
said to his sons, “What
will you worship after
me?” They said, “We
will worship your God
and the God of your
forefathers, Ibrahim and
Ismail and Ishaq - One
God. And we are
submissive to .”

That was a
community which has
passed away. It will have
what (deeds) it earned
and you will have what
you have earned. And
you will not be asked
about what they used to
do.

And they said, “Be
Jews or Christians, then
you will be guided.”
Say, “Nay, (we follow)
the religion of Ibrahim,
the upright; and he
was not of those who
associated partners with
Allah.”

. Say, “We have
believed in Allah and
what is revealed to us
and what was revealed to
Ibrahim and Ismail and
Ishaq and Yaqub and the
descendants, and what
was given to Musa and
Isa and what was given
to the Prophets from
their Lord. We make no
distinction between any
of them. And to we
are submissive (i.e.,
Muslims).”

So if they believe in
the like of what you
believe,

Him
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Him
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136

Him

137.



then indeed,they are (rightly) guided.But ifthey turn away,then onlythey(are) in

dissension.So Allah will suffice you against them,and He(is) the All-Hearing,

the All-Knowing.137(The) color (religion)(of) Allah!And who(is) betterthan

Allah at coloring?And weto Him(are) worshippers.138Say,

“Do you argue with usaboutAllahwhile He(is) our Lord

and your Lord?And for us(are) our deedsand for you(are) your deeds

and weto Him(are) sincere.139Or(do) you say

thatIbrahimand Ismailand Ishaqand Yaqub

and the descendantswereJewsorChristians?”Say,

“Are youbetter knowingor (is) Allah?”And who(is) more unjust

than (the one) whoconcealeda testimony(that) he hasfromAllah?

And not(is) Allahunawareof whatyou do.140

This(was) a community(which) has passed away.For it

whatit earnedand for youwhatyou have earned.And not

you will be askedabout whatthey used todo.141
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then indeed, they are
rightly guided. But if
they turn away, then
they are only in
dissension. So Allah
will suffice you against
them, and is the
All-Hearing, the All-
Knowing.

(Ours is) the color
(religion) of Allah! And
who is better than Allah
at coloring (ordaining
religion)? And we are

worshippers.

Say, “Do you argue
with us about Allah
while is our Lord and
your Lord? For us are
our deeds, and for you
are your deeds. And we
are sincere (in intentions
and deeds) to .

Or do you say that
Ibrahim and Ismail and
Ishaq and Yaqub and the
descendants were Jews
or Christians?” Say,
“Are you better knowing
or is Allah?” And who
is more unjust than the
one who conceals a
testimony that he has
from Allah? And Allah
is not unaware of what
you do.

That was a
community, which has
passed away. It will have
what (deeds) it earned
and you will have what
you have earned. And
you will not be asked
about what they used to
do.

He
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Will saythe foolish onesfromthe people,“What(has) turned themfrom

their direction of prayerwhichthey were used to[on it].”Say,“For Allah

(is) the eastand the west.He guideswhomHe willstoa path

straight.”142And thusWe made youa community(of the) middle way

so that you will bewitnessesoverthe mankind,and will bethe Messenger

on youa witness.And notWe madethe direction of prayerwhich

you were used to[on it]exceptthat We make evident(he) whofollows

the Messengerfrom (he) whoturns backonhis heels.And indeed,it was

certainly a great (test)exceptforthose whomAllah guided.And notwill Allah

let go wasteyour faith.Indeed, Allah(is) to [the] mankindFull of Kindness,

Most Merciful.143Indeed,We see(the) turning(of) your facetowards

the heaven.So We will surely turn you(to the) direction of prayeryou will be pleased with.

So turnyour facetowards the direction(of) Al-Masjid Al-Haraamand wherever

you are[so] turnyour faces(in) its direction.And indeed,those whowere given

the Booksurely knowthat it(is) the truthfromtheir Lord.And not(is) Allah
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142.
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He

143. We

We

144. We

We

The foolish among
the people will say,
“What has turned them
from the direction of
prayer which they used
to (face).” Say, “ToAllah
belong the east and the
west. guides whom

wills to the straight
path.”

And thus have
made you a community
of the middle way so that
you will be witnesses
over mankind and the
Messenger will be a
witness over you. And

appointed the
direction of the prayer
which you used to face in
order to make evident
he who follows the
Messenger from he who
turns back on his heels.
And indeed, it was a
great test except for
those whom Allah
guided. And Allah
would not let go waste
your faith. Indeed, Allah
is Full of Kindness
towards mankind, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, see the
turning of your face (O
Muhammad SAWS!),
towards the heaven.
Surely will turn you
to a direction of prayer
that pleases you. So turn
your face towards the
direction of Al-Masjid
Al-Haraam (Kabah).
And wherever you
(believers) are, turn
your faces towards its
direction. And indeed,
those who were given
the Book, know well that
it is the truth from their
Lord. And Allah is not

-



unaware of what they
do.

And even if you bring
to those who were given
the Book all the signs, they
would not follow your
direction of prayer, nor
will you follow their
direction of prayer. And
nor would they be
followers of each other’s
direction of prayer. And if
you follow their desires
after knowledge has come
to you, then surely you will
be among the wrongdoers.

Those to whom
gave the Book,

recognize it like they
recognize their sons. But
indeed, a group of them
knowingly conceal the
Truth.

The Truth is from
your Lord, so do not be
among the doubters.

And for everyone is a
direction towards which
he turns, so race towards
good. Wherever you
will be, Allah will bring
you together. Indeed,
Allah has power over
everything.

And from wherever
you start forth (for
prayers) turn your face
in the direction of Al-
Masjid Al-Haraam
(Kabah). And indeed, it
is the truth from your
Lord. And Allah is not
unaware of what you do.

And from wherever
you start forth (for
prayer) turn your face in
the direction

145.

146.

We

147.

148.

149.

150.

unawareof whatthey do.144And even ifyou come(to) those who

were giventhe Bookwith all(the) signs,notthey would followyour direction of prayer,

and not(will) you (be)a follower(of) their direction of prayer.And notsome of them

(are) followers(of the) direction of prayer(of each) other.And ifyou followed

their desiresafter[what]came to youofthe knowledge,indeed, you

(would) then(be) surely amongthe wrongdoers.145(To) those whom

We gave [them]the Book,they recognize itlikethey recognizetheir sons.

And indeed,a groupof themsurely they concealthe Truthwhile theyknow.

146The Truth(is) fromyour Lord,so (do) notbeamongthe doubters.

147And for everyone(is) a direction -heturns towards it,so race

Whereveryou will beAllah will bring youtogether.Indeed,  Allah (to) the good.

(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.148And fromwhereveryou start forth,

[so] turnyour face(in the) direction(of) Al-Masjid Al-Haraam.And indeed, it

(is) surely the truthfromyour Lord.And not(is) Allahunawareof whatyou do.

149And fromwhereveryou start forth[so] turnyour face(in the) direction
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(of) Al-Masjid Al-Haraam.And whereveryou (all) are[so] turnyour faces

(in) its direction,so that notwill befor the peopleagainst youany argument

exceptthose whowrongedamong them;so (do) notfear them,but fear Me.

And that I completeMy favorupon you[and] so that you may(be) guided.150

AsWe sentamong youa Messengerfrom you(who) recitesto you

Our versesand purifies youand teaches youthe Bookand the wisdom

and teaches youwhatnotyou wereknowing.151So remember Me,

I will remember youand be gratefulto Meand (do) not be ungrateful to Me.152

O youwhobelieve[d]!Seek helpthrough patienceand the prayer.Indeed,

Allah(is) withthe patient ones.153And (do) not sayfor (the ones) whoare slain

in(the) way(of) Allah“(They are) dead.”Nay,(they are) alive[and] but

you (do) not perceive.154And surely We will test youwith somethingof

[the] fearand [the] hungerand lossof[the] wealthand [the] livesand [the] fruits,

but give good news(to) the patient ones.155Those who,whenstrikes them

a misfortune,they say,“Indeed, we belong to Allahand indeed wetowards Him
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of Al-Masjid Al-Haraam
(Kabah). And wherever
you are, turn your faces
towards it, so that people
will not have any
argument against you
except the wrongdoers
among them, so do not
fear them but fear , so
that may complete
favor upon you, perhaps
you may be guided.

Similarly sent
among you a Messenger
from among you, who
recites to you verses
and purifies you and
teaches you the Book
and the wisdom, and
teaches you what you
were not knowing.

So remember , I
will remember you. And
be grateful to and do
not be ungrateful to .

O you who believe!
Seek help through
patience and prayer.
Indeed, Allah is with the
patient ones.

And do not say about
those who are slain in
the way of Allah, “They
are dead.” Nay, they are
alive, but you do not
perceive.

And surely will
test you with something
of fear, hunger, loss of
wealth, lives and fruits;
but give good news to
the patient ones.

Who, when
misfortune strikes them,
they say, “Indeed, we
belong to Allah and
indeed to we

Me

I My

151. We

Our

152. Me

Me

Me

153.

154.

155. We

156.

Him
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will return.”

Those are the ones on
whom are blessings
from their Lord and
Mercy. And they are the
guided ones.

Indeed, the and
the are symbols
of Allah. So whoever
performs or ,
there is no blame on him
for walking between
them. And whoever
does good voluntarily,
then indeed, Allah is
All-Appreciative, All-
Knowing

Indeed, those who
conceal the clear proofs

revealed, and the
Guidance, after
made it clear for the
people in the Book - they
are cursed by Allah and
cursed by those who
curse.

Except those who
repent and reform
themselves and openly
declare, then from those,

will accept repentance,
and am the Acceptor of
Repentance, the Most
Merciful.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve and die as
disbelievers, upon them
is the curse of Allah, the
Angels and the mankind
all together.

(They will) abide in it
forever. The punishment
will not be lightened for
them, nor will they be
reprieved.

And your God is
one God; there is no god
except , the Most
Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

157.

158.

159.

We

We

160.

I

I

161.

162.

163.

Him

Safa
Marwah

Hajj Umrah

will return.”156Thoseon them(are) blessingsfrom their Lordand Mercy.

And those[they](are) the guided ones.157Indeed,the Safaand the Marwah

(are) from (the) symbols(of) Allah.So whoeverperforms Hajj(of) the Houseor

performs Umrah,so noblameon himthathe walksbetween [both of] them.

And whoevervoluntarily doesgood,then indeed, Allah(is) All-Appreciative,

All-Knowing.158Indeed,those whoconcealwhatWe revealedof

the clear proofs,and the Guidance,after[what] We made clearto the people

inthe Book -those,Allah curses themand curse themthe ones who curse.

159Exceptthosewho repent[ed]and reform[ed]and openly declar[ed].

Then those,I will accept repentancefrom them,and I (am)the Acceptor of Repentance,

the Most Merciful.160Indeed, those whodisbelieve[d]and die[d]while they

(were) disbelievers,those,on them(is the) curse(of) Allah,and the Angels,

and the mankind,all together.161(Will) abide foreverin it.Will not be lightened

for themthe punishmentand nottheywill be reprieved.162And your God

(is) one God;(there is) no godexceptHim,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.
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163Indeed,in(the) creation(of) the heavensand the earth,and alternation

of the nightand the day,and the shipswhichsailinthe seawith whatbenefits

[the] people,and whatAllah (has) sent downfrom the sky[of] water,giving life thereby

(to) the earthafterits death,and dispersingtherein[of] everymoving creature,

and directing(of) the windsand the clouds[the] controlledbetweenthe sky

and the earth,surely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho use their intellect.164

And amongthe mankindwhotakesbesidesAllahequals.They love them

as (they should) love Allah.And those whobelieve[d](are) stronger(in) lovefor Allah.

And ifwould seethose whowronged,whenthey will seethe punishmentthat

all the power belongs to Allahand [that] Allah(is) severe(in) [the] punishment.165

Whenwill disownthose whowere followed[from] those whofollowed

and they will seethe punishment,[and] will be cut offfor themthe relations.166

And saidthose whofollowed,“(Only) if [that]for usa return,then we will disown

[from] themasthey disown[from] us.”ThusAllah will show themtheir deeds

(as) regretsfor them.And nottheywill come outfromthe Fire.167
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164.

165.

Him

166.

167.

Indeed, in the creation
of the heavens and the
earth and the alternation
of the night and the day,
and the ships which sail
in the sea with that which
benefits people, and
what Allah has sent
down from the sky of
rain, giving life thereby
to the earth after its
death, and dispersing
therein of all kinds of
moving creatures, and
directing the winds and
the clouds controlled
between the sky and the
earth, surely are signs for
people who use their
intellect.

And (yet) among
mankind are some who
take for worship others
besides Allah as equals
to . They love them
as they should love
Allah. But those who
believe are stronger in
their love for Allah.
And if only those who
wronged could see,
when they will see the
punishment, that all
power belongs to Allah
and Allah is severe in
punishment.

When those who were
followed disown those
who followed them, and
t h e y w i l l s e e t h e
punishment and all their
ties will be cut off.

And those who
followed will say, “If
only we had (one more
chance) to return (to
the world), we would
disown them as they
have disowned us.”
Thus Allah will show
them their deeds as
regrets for them. They
will never come out of
the Fire.
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168.

169.

170.

171.

172.

We

Him

173. He

O mankind! Eat from
whatever is on the earth -
lawful and good and do
not follow the footsteps
of Shaitaan. Indeed, he is
your clear enemy.

He (Shaitaan) only
commands you to do evil
and shameful deeds and
to say about Allah what
you do not know.

And when it is said
to them, “Follow what
Allah has revealed,”
they said, “Nay, we
will follow what we
found our forefathers
following.” Even
though their forefathers
understood nothing, nor
were they guided?

And the example of
those who disbelieve is
like the one (shepherd)
who shouts at that which
hears nothing but calls
and cries - deaf, dumb,
and blind, they do not
understand.

O you who believe!
Eat from the good things
which have provided
you and be grateful to
Allah if you worship

alone.

has only
forbidden to you dead
animals, blood, the flesh
of swine, and that which
has been dedicated to
other than Allah. But
whoever is compelled
(by necessity), without
(willful) disobedience
nor transgressing (the
limits) then there is no
sin on him. Indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
and Most Merciful.

O mankind!Eatof what(is) in the earth -lawful(and) good.And (do) not

follow(the) footsteps (of)the Shaitaan.Indeed, he(is) to youan enemyclear.

168Onlyhe commands youto (do) the eviland the shamefuland thatyou say

aboutAllahwhatnotyou know.169And whenit is saidto them,“Follow

whatAllah has revealed,”they said,“Naywe followwhatwe found[on it]

our forefathers (following)”.Even though[were]their forefathers(did) not understand

anythingand they were not guided?170And (the) example(of) those who

disbelieve[d](is) like (the) example(of) the one whoshoutsat what(does) not hear

exceptcallsand cries -deafdumb,(and) blind,[so] they(do) not understand.

171O you whobelieve[d]!Eatfrom (the) goodwhat

We have provided youand be gratefulto Allahifyouworship Him alone.

172OnlyHe has forbiddento youthe dead animals,and [the] blood,

and flesh,(of) swine,and what has been dedicated[with it]to other thanAllah.

So whoever(is) forced by necessitywithout(being) disobedientand not

transgressor,then nosinon him.Indeed, Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.
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173Indeed, those whoconcealof the Book, what  Allah (has) revealed

and they purchasethere witha gainlittle.Those,not they eatin their bellies

exceptthe Fire.And Allah will not speak to them(on the) Day(of) [the] Judgment

and He will not purify them,and for them(is) a punishmentpainful.174Those

(are) they whopurchase[d][the] astrayingfor [the] Guidance,and [the] punishment

for [the] forgiveness.So what (is)their enduranceonthe Fire!175That

(is) becauseAllahrevealedthe Bookwith [the] Truth.And indeed,those

who differedinthe Book(are) surely inschismfar.176It is not

[the] righteousnessthatyou turnyour facestowardsthe eastand the west,

[and] butthe righteous[ness](is he) whobelievesin Allahand the Day[the] Last,

and the Angels,and the Book,and the Prophets,and givesthe wealth

in spite of his love (for it)(to) the near relatives,and the orphans,and the needy,

and the wayfarer,and those who ask,and infreeing the necks (slaves)

and (who) establishthe prayer,and givethe zakah,and those who fulfilltheir covenant

whenthey make it;and those who are patientin [the] sufferingand [the] hardship,
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174.

He

175.

176.

177.

Indeed, those who
conceal what Allah has
revealed of the Book,
and purchase a small
gain therewith, they eat
nothing except Fire in
their bellies. And Allah
will not speak to them on
the Day of Judgment,
nor will purify them,
and they will have a
painful punishment.

Those are the ones
who buy astraying in
place of Guidance and
punishment in place of
forgiveness. So what is
their endurance on the
Fire!

That is because Allah
has sent down the Book
in Truth. And indeed,
those who differ over the
Book are in extreme
dissension.

It is not righteousness
that you turn your faces
towards the east or the
west but righteous is he
who believes in Allah,
the Last Day, the
Angels, the Book, and
the Prophets and gives
wealth in spite of love
for it to the near
relatives, the orphans,
the needy, the wayfarer,
and those who ask, and
in freeing the slaves; and
who establishes prayer
and gives and he
who fulfils the covenant
when he makes it; and
he who is patient in
suffering, hardship,

zakah
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and periods of stress.
Those are the ones who
are true and it is those
who are the righteous.

O you who believe!
Legal retribution is
prescribed for you in
cases of murder, the
freeman for the freeman,
and the slave for the
slave, and the female for
the female. But whoever
is pardoned in any way
by his brother then a
suitable payment should
be made to him in
fairness. This is a
concession and mercy
from your Lord. But
whoever transgresses
after that, will have a
painful punishment.

And in legal
retribution there is
(saving of) life for you,
O men of understanding!
So that you may become
righteous.

Prescribed for you
when death approaches
any of you, if he leaves
good, that he should
make a will for the
parents and near
relatives with due
fairness - a duty on the
righteous.

. Then whoever
changes it after he has
heard it - the sin is only
upon those who alter it.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Hearing,All-Knowing.

But if one fears from
the testator any error or
sin, and brings about a
reconciliation between
them, then there is no sin
on him. Indeed,Allah

178.

179.

180.

181

182.

and (the) time(of) [the] stress.Those(are) the ones whoare trueand those,

[they](are) the righteous.177O youwhobelieve[d]!Prescribed

for you(is) the legal retributionin (the matter of) the murdered,the freeman

for the freeman,and the slavefor the slave,and the femalefor the female.

But whoeveris pardoned[for it]from his brotheranything,then follows up

with suitable[and] paymentto himwith kindness.That (is)a concessionfrom

your Lordand mercy.Then whoevertransgressesafterthat,then for him

(is) a punishmentpainful.178And for youin the legal retribution(is) life,

O men of understanding!So that you may(become) righteous.179Prescribed

for youwhenapproachesany of you[the] death,ifhe leavesgood

(making) the willfor the parentsand the near relativeswith due fairnessa dutyon

the righteous ones.180Then whoeverchanges itafter whathe (has) heard [it],

so onlyits sin(would be) onthose whoalter it.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearing,

All-Knowing.181But whoeverfearsfrom(the) testator(any) errororsin,

then reconcilesbetween them,then (there is) nosinon him.Indeed,Allah
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(is) Oft-Forgiving,All-Merciful.182O youwhobelieve[d]!Is prescribed

for you[the] fastingaswas prescribedtothosebefore you,

so that you may(become) righteous.183(Fasting for) daysnumbered.

So whoeveramong you issickorona journey,then a prescribed number

ofdaysother.And onthose whocan afford it,a ransom(of) feedinga poor.

And whoevervolunteersgoodthen it(is) betterfor him.And tofast

(is) betterfor you,ifyouknow.184Month(of) Ramadhaan

(is) thatwas revealedthereinthe Quran,a Guidancefor mankindand clear proofs

of[the] Guidanceand the Criterion.So whoeverwitnessesamong youthe month,

then he should fast in it,and whoeverissickorona journey

then prescribed number (should be made up)fromdaysother.Allah intends

for you[the] easeand notintendsfor you[the] hardship,so that you complete

the prescribed periodand that you magnifyAllahfor[what]He guided you

so that you may(be) grateful.185And whenask youMy servants

about Me,then indeed I amnear.I respond(to the) invocation(of) the supplicant
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is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

O you who believe!
Fasting is prescribed to
you as it was prescribed
to those before you, so
that you may become
righteous.

. (Fasting is for) a
limited number of days.
So whoever among you
is sick or on a journey,
then an equal number of
days (are to be made up)
later. And upon those
who can afford it - a
ransom of feeding a
poor. And whoever
volunteers good then it is
better for him. And if
you fast, it is better for
you, if you only knew.

Ramadhaan is the
month in which the
Quran was revealed as a
Guidance for mankind
and clear proofs of
Guidance and the
Criterion (of right and
wrong). So whoever
among you witnesses the
month (of Ramadhaan)
should fast in it; and
whoever is sick or on
a journey, then the
prescribed number of
days (should be made
up) from other days.
Allah intends for you
ease and does not intend
for you hardship, so
that you complete the
prescribed period and
that you magnify Allah
for having guided you,
so that you may be
grateful.

And when
servants ask you
concerning , then
indeed am near.
respond to the invocation
of the supplicant

183.

184

185.
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whenhe calls Me.So let them respond to Meand let them believe in Me,

so that they may(be) led aright.186Permittedfor you(in the) nights

(of) fasting(is) the approachtoyour wives.They(are) garmentsfor youand you

(are) garmentsfor them.Allah knowsthat youused todeceiveyourselves,

so He turnedtowards youand He forgave[on] you.So nowhave relations with them

and seekwhatAllah has ordainedfor you.And eatand drinkuntilbecomes distinct

to youthe thread[the] whitefromthe thread[the] blackof[the] dawn.Then

completethe fasttillthe night.And (do) not have relations with themwhile you

(are) secludedinthe masajid.These(are the) limits (set by) Allah,so (do) not

approach them.ThusAllah makes clearHis versesfor [the] people

so that they may(become) righteous.187And (do) not eatyour properties

among yourselveswrongfullyand present[with] ittothe authorities

so that you may eata portionfrom(the) wealth(of) the peoplesinfullywhile you

know.188They ask youaboutthe new moons.Say,“They

(are) indicators of periodsfor the people,and (for) the Hajj.”And it is not
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when he calls . So let
them respond to and
believe in , so that
they may be led aright.

It is permitted for you
in the nights of fasting
to have sexual relations
with your wives. They
are your garments and
you are their garments.
Allah knows that you
used to deceive
yourselves, so turned
towards you and
forgave you. So now you
may have relations with
your wives and seek
what Allah has ordained
for you. And eat and
drink until the white
thread of dawn becomes
distinct to you from the
black thread of dawn.
Then complete the fast
till the night (i.e.,
sunset). And do not have
relations with them
when you are secluded
in the masajid. These are
the limits (set by) Allah,
so do not approach
them. Thus Allah makes
clear verses for the
people, so that they may
become righteous.

And do not consume
your properties among
yourselves wrongfully,
nor render it before
the authorities so that
sinfully you may
consume a portion of the
wealth of the people,
while you know.

They ask you about
the new moons. Say,
“They are indicators of
periods for people and
for Hajj (pilgrimage).”
And it is not

Me

Me

Me
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He

He
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189.



[the] righteousnessthatyou come(to) the housesfromtheir backs,[and] but

[the] righteous(is one) whofears (Allah).And come(to) the housesfromtheir doors.

And fearAllahso that you may(be) successful.189And fightin(the) way

(of) Allahthose whoand (do) not transgress.Indeed,Allah fight you

(does) not likethe transgressors.190And kill themwherever

you find them,and drive them outfromwhereverthey drove you out,

and [the] oppression(is) worsethan[the] killing.And (do) notfight themnear

Al-Masjid Al-Haraamuntilthey fight youin it.Then ifthey fight you,

then kill them.Such(is the) reward(of) the disbelievers.191Then if

they cease,then indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.192

And fight (against) themuntil(there) is nooppression,and becomesthe religion

for AllahThen ifthey ceasethen (let there be) nohostilityexceptagainst

the oppressors.193The month[the] sacred(is) for the month[the] sacred,

and for all the violations(is) legal retribution.Then whoevertransgressedupon you

then you transgresson himin (the) same manner(as)he transgressedupon you.
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righteousness that you
enter the houses from
their back, but the
righteous is one who
fears Allah. And enter
the houses from their
doors. And fear Allah
so that you may be
successful.

And fight in the way
of Allah those who
fight against you, but do
not transgress. Indeed,
Allah does not like the
transgressors.

And kill them
wherever you find them
and drive them out from
wherever they drove
you out, and oppression
is worse than killing.
And do not fight
them near Al-Masjid Al-
Haraam (Kabah) until
they fight you there.
But if they fight you,
then kill them. Such is
the reward of the
disbelievers.

And if they cease,
then indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And fight against
them until there is no
more oppression, and all
worship is devoted to
Allah alone. But if they
cease, then let there be
no hostility except
against the oppressors.

The sacred month
is for the sacred month,
and for violations of
sanctity there is legal
retribution. Then
whoever transgressed
against you, then you
transgress against him
in the same manner as
he transgressed against
you.
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193.

194.
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And fearAllahand knowthatAllah(is) withthose who fear (Him).194

And spendin(the) way(of) Allahand (do) notthrow (yourselves)[with your hands]

into[the] destruction.And do good;indeed,Allahlovesthe good-doers.195

And completethe Hajjand the Umrahfor Allah.And ifyou are held back

then (offer) whatever(can be) obtained with easeofthe sacrificial animal.And (do) not

shaveyour headsuntilreachesthe sacrificial animal(to) its destination.

Then whoeverisamong youillorhe (has)an ailmentofhis head

then a ransomoffastingorcharityorsacrifice.Then whenyou are secure

then whoevertook advantageof the Umrahfollowed(by) the Hajj,then (offer) whatever

(can be) obtained with easeofthe sacrificial animal.But whoever(can)notfind -

then a fast(of) threedaysduringthe Hajjand seven (days)whenyou return.This

(is) ten (days)in all.That(is) for (the one) whose,notishis familypresent

(near) Al-Masjid Al-Haraam.And fear Allahand knowthatAllah(is) severe

(in) retribution.196(For) the Hajj(are) monthswell known,then whoever

undertakesthereinthe Hajjthen nosexual relationsand nowickednessand no
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And fear Allah and know
that Allah is with those
who fear .

And spend in the
way of Allah and let
not your own hands
throw yourselves into
destruction. And do
good; indeed, Allah
loves the good-doers.

And complete Hajj
and Umrah for Allah,
but if you are held back,
then offer whatever you
can obtain with ease of
the sacrificial animal.
And do not shave your
head until the sacrificial
animal reaches its
destination. Then
whoever among you is ill
or has an ailment of the
scalp he must offer a
ransom of fasting or
charity or sacrifice.
Then when you feel
secure, perform Umrah
followed by Hajj and
offer whatever can be
obtained with ease of the
sacrificial animal. And
whoever cannot afford it
should fast for three days
during Hajj and seven
days after returning,
making ten (days) in all.
This is for those whose
family does not live near
Al-Masjid Al-Haraam
(i.e., Kabah). And fear
Allah and know that
Allah is severe in
retribution.

For Hajj there are
months well known,
so whoever undertakes
(to perform) Hajj (in
that period), should
not indulge in sexual
relations, nor
wickedness, nor

Him
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quarrellingduringthe Hajj.And whateveryou doofgoodAllah knows it.

And take provision,(but) indeed,(the) bestprovision(is) righteousness.

And fear Me,O men(of) understanding!197Not ison you

any sinthatyou seekbountyfromyour Lord.And whenyou depart

from(Mount) Arafatthen rememberAllahnearthe Monument[the] Sacred.

And remember HimasHe (has) guided you,[and] thoughyou were[from]

before [it],surely amongthose who went astray.198Thendepartfrom

whereverdepartthe peopleand ask forgiveness(of) Allah.Indeed,Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful199Then whenyou complete[d]your acts of worship

then rememberAllahas you rememberyour forefathersor(with) greater

remembrance.And fromthe peoplewhosay,“Our Lord!Grant usin

the world.”And notfor himinthe Hereafter[of]any share.200

And from thosewhosay,“Our Lord!Grant usinthe worldgoodand in

the Hereaftergood,and save us(from the) punishment(of) the Fire.”201

Those -for them(is) a shareof whatthey earned,and Allah(is) swift
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quarrelling during Hajj.
And whatever good you
do - Allah is aware of
it. And take provision
for Hajj, but indeed,
the best provision is
righteousness. And
fear , O men of
understanding!

There is no sin upon
you for seeking bounty
from your Lord. And
when you depart from
MountArafat, remember
Allah at the Sacred
Monument (Masharil-
Haram). And remember

as has guided
you, even though, before
that, you were surely
among those who went
astray.

Then depart from
wherever the people
depart and ask forgiveness
of Allah. Indeed, Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

Then when you
complete your acts of
worship, remember
Allah as you remember
your forefathers or
(rather) with greater
remembrance. Of the
people there are some
who say, “Our Lord!
Give us in this world.”
They will have no share
in the Hereafter.

And there are some
who say, “Our Lord,
grant us good in this
world and good in the
Hereafter, and save us
from the punishment of
the Fire.”

Those will have a
share of what they have
earned, and Allah is
swift

Me
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in taking account.

And remember Allah
during the numbered
days. Then he who
hurries in two days there
is no sin upon him and
whoever delays, there is
no sin for the one who
fears (Allah). And fear
Allah and know that
unto you will be
gathered.

And of the people is
he whose speech pleases
you in worldly life, he
calls Allah to witness
as to what is in his
heart, and he is the
most quarrelsome of
opponents.

And when he turns
away, he strives to
spread corruption in the
earth and destroys the
crops and progeny. And
Allah does not love
corruption.

And whenever it is
said to him, “Fear
Allah,” his (false) pride
drives him to sins. Then
enough for him is Hell -
surely an evil resting-
place.

And of the people is
he who sells his own self
seeking the pleasure of
Allah. And Allah is full
of Kindness to
servants.

O you who believe!
Enter in Islam
completely, and do not
follow the footsteps of
Shaitaan. Indeed, he is
your open enemy.

Then if you slip after

203.
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(in taking) account.202And rememberAllahduringdaysnumbered.

Then (he) whohurriesintwo daysthen nosinupon him,and whoever

delaysthen nosinupon himfor (the one) whofears.And fearAllah

and knowthat youunto Himwill be gathered.203And ofthe people

(is the one) whopleases you(with) his speechinthe life(of) the world,

and he calls to witnessAllahonwhat(is) inhis heart,and he

(is) the most quarrelsome of opponents.204And whenhe turns awayhe strives

inthe earthto spread corruption[in it],and destroysthe cropsand progeny.

And Allah(does) notlove[the] corruption.205And whenit is saidto him

“FearAllah,”takes him(his) prideto [the] sins.Then enough for him(is) Hell -

[and] surely an evil[the] resting-place.206And ofthe people(is the one) who

sellshis own selfseekingpleasure(of) Allah.And Allah(is) full of Kindness

to His servants.207O youwhobelieve[d]!EnterinIslam

completely,and (do) notfollowfootsteps(of) the Shaitaan.Indeed, he

(is) for youan enemyopen.208Then ifyou slipafter[what]
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came to you(from) the clear proofs,then knowthatAllah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.

209Arethey waiting[except]thatAllah comes to themin (the) shadows

of[the] clouds,and the Angels,and the matter is decreed?And toAllah

return(all) the matters.210Ask(the) Children(of) Israel,how many

We gave themof(the) clear Sign(s).And whoeverchangesFavor(of) Allah

after[what]it (has) come to him -then indeed,Allah(is) severe

in [the] chastising.211Beautifiedfor those whodisbelieve[d](is) the life

(of) the world,and they ridicule[of]those whobelieve[d].And those whofear (Allah),

(they will be) above them(on the) Day(of) Resurrection.And Allahprovideswhom

He willswithoutmeasure.212Wasmankinda communitysingle,

then Allah raised up[the] Prophets(as) bearers of glad tidingsand (as) warners,

and sent downwith themthe Bookin [the] truthto judgebetween[the] people

in whatthey differed[in it].And (did) notdiffer[ed]in itexceptthose who

were given itafter[what]came to themthe clear proofs,(out of) jealousy

among themselves.And Allah guidedthose whobelieve[d]regarding what
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clear proofs have come
to you, then know that
Allah is All-Mighty, All-
Wise.

Are they waiting for
Allah to reveal
to them in the shadows
of the clouds and the
Angels, and the matter is
decreed? And to Allah
return all matters.

Ask the Children of
Israel, how many clear
Signs have given
them. And whoever
changes the Favor of
Allah after it has come to
him - then indeed, Allah
is severe in chastising.

Beautified is the life
of this world for those
who disbelieve, and
they ridicule those who
believe. But those who
fear Allah will be above
them on the Day of
Resurrection. And Allah
provides whom wills
without measure.

Mankind was one
single community, and
Allah raised up Prophets
as bearers of glad tidings
and as warners, and sent
down with them the
Book in truth to decide
between the people
concerning that in which
they differed. And only
those who were given
the Book differed in it -
after clear proofs came
to them - out of jealousy
among themselves.
And Allah, by
permission, guided
those who believed to
the truth concerning that
over which

210.

Himself

211.
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He
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they had differed. And
Allah guides whom
wills to a straight path.

Or do you think that
you will enter Paradise
while such (trial) has not
(yet) come to you as
came to those who
passed away before you?
They were afflicted with
adversity and hardship
and they were so shaken
that even the Messenger
and those who believed
along with him said,
“When will Allah’s help
come?” Unquestionably,
Allah’s help is near.

They ask you what
they should spend. Say,
“Whatever you spend of
good is for parents, and
the relatives, and the
orphans, and the needy,
and the wayfarer. And
whatever good you do,
indeed, Allah is All-
Aware of it.

Fighting is prescribed
upon you while it is
disliked by you. But
perhaps you dislike a
thing and it is good for
you; and perhaps you
love a thing and it is bad
for you.AndAllah knows,
while you do not know.

They ask you about
fighting in the sacred
months. Say, “Fighting
therein is a great sin; but
hindering (people) from
the way of Allah and
disbelief in and
(preventing access to)
Al-MasjidAl-Haraam

He

214.

215.

216.

217.

Him

they differed[in it]ofthe Truthwith His permission.And Allahguideswhom

He willstoa straight path.213Or(do) you thinkthatyou will enter

Paradisewhile not(has) come to youlike (came to)those whopassed away

before you?Touched them[the] adversityand [the] hardship,and they were shaken

untilsaidthe Messengerand those whobelievedwith him,“When

(will) Allah’s help (come)?”Unquestionably,[Indeed]help(of) Allah(is) near.214

They ask youwhatthey (should) spend.Say,“Whateveryou spendofgood,

(is) for parents,and the relatives,and the orphans,and the needy,and the wayfarer.

And whateveryou doofgood.So indeed,Allahof it(is) All-Aware.215

Is prescribedupon you[the] fightingwhile it(is) hatefulto you.But perhaps

[that]you dislikea thingand it(is) goodfor you;and perhaps[that]you love

a thingand it(is) badfor you.And Allahknowswhile you(do) not know.

216They ask youaboutthe month[the] sacred -(concerning) fightingin it.

Say,“Fightingtherein(is) a great (sin);but hindering (people)from(the) way

(of) Allah,and disbeliefin Himand (preventing access to) Al-Masjid Al-Haraam,
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and driving outits peoplefrom it,(is) greater (sin)nearAllah.And [the] oppression

(is) greaterthan[the] killing.”And notthey will cease(to) fight with youuntil

they turn you awayfromyour religion,ifthey are able.And whoeverturns away

among youfromhis religion,then dieswhile he(is) a disbelieverfor those

became worthlesstheir deedsinthe worldand the Hereafter.And those

(are) companions(of) the Fire,theyin it(will) abide forever.217Indeed,

those whobelievedand those whoemigratedand strovein(the) way(of) Allah -

those,they hope(for) Mercy(of) Allah.And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.

218They ask youabout[the] intoxicantsand [the] games of chanceSay,

“In both of them(is) a singreat,and (some) benefitsfor [the] people.

But sin of both of them(is) greaterthan(the) benefit of (the) two.”And they ask you

whatthey (should) spend.Say,“The surplus.”ThusAllah makes clearto you

[the] Versesso that you mayponder,219Concerningthe world

and the Hereafter.They ask youaboutthe orphans.Say,“Setting right (their affairs)

for them(is) best.And ifyou associate with themthen they (are) your brothers.
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and driving out its people
from it is greater sin in
the sight of Allah. And
oppression is worse than
killing.” They will not
cease to fight with you
until they turn you away
from your religion if
they can. And whoever
amongst you turns away
from his religion and
dies while he is a
disbeliever - for those,
their deeds have become
worthless in this world
and the Hereafter. Those
are the companions of
the Fire; they will abide
in it forever.

Indeed, those who
believed and emigrated
and strove in the way of
Allah - they hope for the
Mercy of Allah. And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

They ask you about
intoxicants and the
games of chance. Say,
“In both of them there is
great sin and (some)
benefits for people. But
their sin is greater than
their benefits.” And they
ask you about what
they should spend. Say,
“Whatever you can
spare.” Thus Allah
makes clear the Verses to
you, so that you may
ponder,

Concerning this
world and the
Hereafter. They ask you
concerning the orphans.
Say, “Setting right their
affairs for them is best.
And if you associate
with them, then they are
your brothers.
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And Allah knows the
corrupter from the
amender. And if Allah
had willed could
have put you in
difficulties. Indeed,
Allah is All-Mighty, All-
Wise.”

And do not marry
women who associate
others with Allah until
they believe. And a
believing bondwoman
is better than a woman
who associates others
with Allah, even if she
pleases you. And do not
give your women in
marriage to men who
associate others with
Allah until they believe
and a believing
bondman is better than
a man who associates
others with Allah, even
if he pleases you. They
invite to the Fire, and
Allah invites to Paradise
and forgiveness by
permission. And
makes clear Verses
for people so that they
may take heed.

And they ask you
about menstruation.
Say, “It is a hurt, so
keep away from
women during their
menstruation. And do
not approach them until
they are cleansed. Then
when they have purified
themselves, approach
them from where Allah
has ordered you.”
Indeed, Allah loves
those who turn in
repentance and those
who purify themselves.

Your wives are a tilth
for you so come to your
tilth when you wish, and
sent forth (good deeds)
for yourselves.

He
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He
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And Allahknowsthe corrupterfromthe amender.And ifAllah (had) willed

surely He (could have) put you in difficulties.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.”

220And (do) not[you] marry[the] polytheistic womenuntilthey believe.

And a believing bondwoman(is) betterthana polytheistic woman[and] even if

she pleases you.And (do) notgive in marriage (your women)(to) [the] polytheistic men

untilthey believe,and a believing bondman(is) betterthana polytheistic man

[and] even ifhe pleases you.[Those]they invitetothe Fire,and Allahinvites

toParadiseand [the] forgivenessby His permission.And He makes clearHis Verses

for the peopleso that they maytake heed.221And they ask youabout

[the] menstruation.Say,“It(is) a hurt,so keep away (from)[the] women

duringAnd (do) notapproach themuntil (their) [the] menstruation.

they are cleansedThen whenthey are purified,then come to themfrom

whereAllah has ordered you.”Indeed,Allahlovesthose who turn in repentance

and lovesthose who purify themselves.222Your wives(are) a tilthfor you,

so come(to) your tilthwhenyou wish,and send forth (good deeds)for yourselves.
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And be conscious (of) Allahand knowthat you(will) meet Him.And give glad tidings

(to) the believers.223And (do) notmakeAllah’s (name)an excuse

in your oathsthatyou do good,and be righteousand make peacebetween

[the] people.And Allah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.224Not

will Allah take you to taskfor (what is) unintentionalinyour oaths,[and] but

He takes you to taskfor what(have) earnedyour hearts.And Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Forbearing.225For those whoswear (off)from

their wives(is a) waiting (of)fourmonths,then ifthey return -then indeed,Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.226And ifthey resolve(on) [the] divorce -

then indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.227And the women who are divorced

shall waitconcerning themselves(for) threemonthly periods.And (it is) notlawful

for themthatthey concealwhatAllah (has) createdintheir wombs,ifthey

believein Allahand the Day[the] Last.And their husbands(have) better right

to take them backinthat (period)ifthey wish(for) reconciliation.

And for them (wives)(is the) like(of) that which(is) on them
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And be conscious of
Allah and know that you
will meet . And
give glad tidings to the
believers.

And do not make
Allah’s name an excuse
in your oaths against
doing good and being
righteous and making
peace between people.
And Allah is All-
Hearing, All-Knowing.

Allah will not take
you to task for what is
unintentional in your
oaths but takes you to
task for what your hearts
have earned. And Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Forbearing.

For those who swear
not to approach their
wives is a waiting
period of four months,
but if they go back,
then indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And if they resolve
on divorce - then indeed,
Allah is All-Hearing,
All-Knowing.

And the divorced
women shall wait
concerning themselves
for three (monthly)
periods. And it is not
lawful for them to
conceal what Allah has
created in their wombs,
if they believe in Allah
and the Last Day. And
their husbands are more
entitled to take them
back in that period,
if they wish for
reconciliation. And they
(wives) have rights
similar to those (of
husbands) over them

Him
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in a reasonable manner,
and men have a degree
over them (wives). And
Allah is All-Mighty, All-
Wise.

Divorce is twice.
Then retain (her) in a
reasonable manner or
release (her) with
kindness. And it is not
lawful for you to take
back (from your wives)
whatever you have given
them, except if both fear
that they will not be able
to keep the limits of
Allah. But if you fear
that they both will not
keep the limits of Allah,
then there is no sin on
them if she ransoms
herself concerning it.
These are the limits of
Allah, so do not
transgress them. And
whoever transgresses
the limits of Allah -
then those are the
wrongdoers.

Then if he divorces
her (the third time) then
she is not lawful for him
until she marries a
spouse other than him.
Then if he divorces
her, then there is no
sin on them if they
return to each other (for
marriage), if they
believe that they will be
able to keep the limits of
Allah. And these are the
limits of Allah, which

makes clear to a
people who know.

And when you
divorce women and they
reach their term, then
either retain them in a
fair manner or release
them in a fair manner.
And do not

229.

230.

He

231.

in a reasonable manner,and for the menover them (wives)(is) a degree.

And Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.228The divorce(is) twice.Then to retain

in a reasonable mannerorto release (her)with kindness.And (it is) notlawful

for youthatyou take (back)whateveryou have given them (wives)anything,

exceptifboth fearthat notthey both (can) keep(the) limits of Allah.But if

you fearthat notthey both (can) keep(the) limits of Allahthen (there is) nosin

on both of themin whatshe ransomsconcerning it.These(are the) limits of Allah,

so (do) nottransgress them.And whoevertransgresses(the) limits of Allahthen those -

they(are) the wrongdoers.229Then ifhe divorces her,then (she is) not

lawfulfor himafter (that)untilshe marriesa spouseother than him.Then if

he divorces herthen nosinon themifthey return to each otherif

they believethatthey (will be able to) keep(the) limits of Allah.And these

(are the) limits of Allah.He makes them clearto a peoplewho know.230

And whenyou divorcethe womenand they reachtheir (waiting) term,

then retain themin a fair mannerorrelease themin a fair manner.And (do) not
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retain them(to) hurtso that you transgress.And whoeverdoesthat,then indeed,

he wrongedhimself.And (do) nottake(the) Verses(of) Allah(in) jest,

and remember(the) Favors of Allahupon youand what(is) revealedto youof

the Bookand [the] wisdom;He instructs youwith it.And fear Allahand know

thatAllah (is)of everythingAll-Knower.231And whenyou divorce

[the] womenand they reachedtheir (waiting) term,then (do) nothinder them

[that](from) marryingtheir husbandswhenthey agreebetween themselves

in a fair manner.Thatis admonishedwith itwhoever[is]among youbelieves

in Allahand the Day[the] Last;that(is) more virtuousfor youand more purer.

And Allahknowsand you(do) not know.232And the mothersshall suckle

their children(for) two yearscomplete,for whoeverwishestocomplete

the suckling.And uponthe father(is) their provisionand their clothing

in a fair manner.Notis burdenedany soulexceptits capacityNotmade to suffer

(the) motherbecause of her childand not(the) fatherbecause of his child.And on

the heirs(is a duty) likethat.Then ifythe both desireweaningthrough
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retain them to hurt them
so that you transgress.
And whoever does that,
then indeed, he wrongs
himself. And do not take
the Verses of Allah in
jest, and remember the
Favors of Allah upon
you and that revealed
to you of the Book and
the wisdom by which
instructs you. And fear
Allah and know that
Allah is All-Knower of
everything.

And when you
divorce women and they
reach their waiting term,
then do not hinder them
from (re)marrying their
husbands if they agree
between themselves in a
fair manner. This is an
admonition for whoever
among you believes in
Allah and the Last Day;
this is more virtuous and
purer for you. And Allah
knows and you do not
know.

And the mothers shall
suckle their children for
two complete years, for
those who wish to
complete the suckling.
And upon the father is
their (mother’s and
child’s) provision and
their clothing in a fair
manner. No person is
burdened with more than
his capacity. Neither
shall a mother be made
to suffer because of her
child nor the father. And
on the (father’s) heirs is
(a duty) like that. Then if
they both desire weaning
through
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mutual consentof both of themand consultation,then noblameon both of them.

And ifyou wantto ask another women to suckleyour childthen (there is) noblame

on you,whenyou paywhatyou givein a fair manner.And fear Allah

and knowthatAllahof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.233And those who

pass awayamong youand leave behindwives,(the widows) should wait for themselves

(for) fourmonthsand ten (days).Then whenthey reachtheir (specified) term,

then (there is) noblameupon youfor whatthey doconcerning themselves

in a fair manner.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Aware.234And (there is) no

blameupon youin whatyou hint[with it] ofmarriage proposal[to] the women

oryou conceal itinyourselves.Allah knowsthat youwill mention them,

[and] but(do) notpromise them (widows)secretlyexceptthatyou saya saying

honorable.And (do) notresolve (on)the marriage knotuntilreaches

the prescribed termits end.And knowthatAllahknowswhat(is) within

yourselvesso beware of Him.And knowthatAllah(is) Oft-Forgiving,

Most Forbearing.235(There is) noblameupon youifyou divorce
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mutual consent and
consultation, then there
is no blame on both of
them. And if you desire a
wet-nurse for your child
then there is no sin on
you, when you pay what
is due from you in a fair
manner. And fear Allah
and know that Allah is
All-Seer of what you do.

And those of you
who die and leave wives
behind them, the widows
should wait (as regards
their remarriage) for
four months and ten
days. And when they
complete their specified
term, then there is no
blame on you for
what the widows do
concerning themselves
in a fair manner. And
Allah is All-Aware of
what you do.

And there is no blame
on you if you hint
concerning a marriage
proposal to the women
or conceal it in your
hearts. Allah knows that
you will mention them,
but do not make a secret
promise with them
(widows) except that
you speak an honorable
saying. And do not
resolve on the marriage
knot until the prescribed
term reaches its end.
And know that Allah
knows what is within
your hearts, so beware
of . And know that
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Forbearing.

There is no blame
upon you if you divorce
women

234.
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[the] womenwhomyou have not touchednoryou specifiedfor them

an obligation (dower).And make provision for them -uponthe wealthy

according to his meansand uponthe pooraccording to his means -a provision

in a fair manner,a dutyuponthe good-doers.236And ifyou divorce them

before[that]you (have) touched themwhile alreadyyou have specifiedfor them

an obligation (dower),then (give) half(of) whatyou have specified,unless[that]

they (women) forgo (it)orforgoesthe onein whose hands(is the) knot

(of) the marriage.And thatyou forgo,(is) nearerto [the] righteousness.And (do) not

forgetthe graciousnessamong you.Indeed,Allahof whatyou do

(is) All-Seer.237Guard strictly[on]the prayers,and the prayer -[the] middle,

and stand upfor Allahdevoutly obedient.238And ifyou fear

then (pray) on footorriding.Then whenyou are securethen rememberAllah

asHe (has) taught youwhatyou were notknowing.239

And those whodieamong youand leave behind(their) wives

(should make) a willfor their wives,provisionforthe yearwithout
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whom you have not
touched nor specified
for them an obligation
( ). And make
provision for them - the
wealthy according to his
means and the poor
according to his means -
in a fair manner, a duty
upon the good-doers.

And if you divorce
them before you have
touched them while
already you have
specified for them an
obligation (dower), then
give half of what you
have specified, unless
they (the women) forgo
it or the one in whose
hand is the marriage
knot forgoes it. And if
you forgo, it is nearer
to righteousness. And
do not forget the
graciousness among
you. Indeed, Allah is
All-Seer of what you do.

Guard strictly the
prayers, and (especially)
the middle prayer, and
stand up before Allah
devoutly obedient.

And if you fear, then
pray on foot or while
riding. But when you are
secure, then remember
Allah, as has taught
that which you did not
know.

And those who die
among you and leave
their wives behind,
should make a will for
their wives - provision
for a year without
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driving (them) out. But if
they leave (on their own)
then there is no blame
upon you concerning
what they do with
themselves honorably.
AndAllah isAll-Mighty,
All-Wise.

And for divorced
women is a provision - a
duty upon the righteous.

Thus Allah makes
clear Verses for you,
so that you may use your
intellect.

Are you not aware
of those who left their
homes in thousands
fearing death? Then
Allah said to them,
“Die;” then restored
them to life. Indeed,
Allah is full of bounty to
mankind, but most of
them are ungrateful.

And fight in the way
of Allah, and know that
Allah is All-Hearing,
All-Knowing.

Who is the one who
will lend to Allah a
goodly loan (of noble
deeds), so that
multiplies it for him
manifolds? And Allah
withholds and grants
abundance, and to
you will be returned.

Are you not aware of
the chiefs of the Children
of Israel after Musa
when they said to their
Prophet, “Appoint for
us a king so that we
may fight in the way of
Allah?” He (the Prophet)
said, “Would

241.
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He
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245.
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driving (them) out.But ifthey leavethen noblameupon youinwhat

they doconcerningthemselves[of]honorably.And Allah(is) All-Mighty,

All-Wise.240And for the divorced women,(is) a provisionin a fair manner -

a dutyuponthe righteous.241ThusAllah makes clearfor you

His Versesso that you mayuse your intellect.242Did you not see[to]

those whowent outfromtheir homesand they(were in) thousands(in) fear

(of) [the] death?Then saidto themAllah,“Die;”thenHe restored them to life.

Indeed,Allah(is) surely Possessor of bountyfor[the] mankind[and] but

most(of) the people(are) not grateful.243And fightin

(the) way(of) Allah,and knowthatAllah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.244

Who(is) the one whowill lend(to) Allah -a loangood,so (that) He multiplies it

for him -manifoldsAnd Allahwithholdsand grants abundance,

and to Himyou will be returned.245Did you not see[towards]the chiefsof

(the) Children(of) IsraelafterMusa,whenthey saidto a Prophetof theirs,

“Appointfor usa king,we may fightin(the) way(of) Allah?”He said,“Would
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you perhaps -ifprescribedupon you[the] fighting,that notyou fight?”

They said,“And whatfor usthat notwe fightin(the) way(of) Allahwhile surely

we have been driven outfromour homesand our children?”Yet, when

was prescribedupon themthe fightingthey turned away,except

a fewamong them.And Allah(is) All-Knowingof the wrongdoers.

246And saidto themtheir Prophet,“Indeed,

Allah(has) surelyraisedfor youTalut

(as) a king.”They said,How can befor himthe kingship

over us,while we(are) more entitledto kingshipthan him,

and he has not been givenabundanceof[the] wealth?”

He said,“Indeed,Allahhas chosen himover you

and increased himabundantlyin[the] knowledge

and [the] physique.And AllahgivesHis kingdom

(to) whomHe wills.And Allah(is) All-Encompassing,

All-Knowing.”247And saidto themtheir Prophet,

Part - 2

you perhaps refrain
from fighting if it was
prescribed upon you?”
They said, “Why should
we not fight in the
way of Allah, verily we
have been driven out
from our homes and
our children?” So when
fighting was prescribed
upon them they turned
away except a few
among them. And Allah
is All-Knowing of the
wrongdoers.

And their Prophet
said to them, “Indeed
Allah has appointed for
you Talut as king.” They
said, “How can he have
kingship over us while we
are more entitled to
kingship than him, and he
has not been given
abundant wealth?” He
(the Prophet) said, “Allah
has chosen him over you
and has increased him
abundantly in knowledge
and physique. And Allah
gives kingdom to
whom wills. And Allah
is All-Encompassing, All-
Knowing.”

And their Prophet
said to them,

247.
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“Indeed, a sign of his
kingship is that the ark
will come to you in
which is tranquility from
your Lord and a remnant
left by the family of
Musa and the family of
Harun carried by the
Angels. Indeed, in that is
a sign for you if you are
believers.”

Then when Talut set
out with the forces, he
said, “Indeed, Allah will
test you with a river. So
whoever drinks from it is
not of me. And whoever
does not taste it is indeed
of me, except the one
who takes in the hollow
of his hand.” Then they
drank from it except a
few of them. Then when
Talut crossed it (the
river) with those who
believed with him,
they said, “We have no
strength today against
Jalut

249.

“Indeed,a sign(of) his kingship(is) that

will come to youthe ark,in it(is) tranquility

fromyour Lord,and a remnantof what(was) left

(by the) family(of) Musaand family(of) Harunwill carry it

the Angels.Indeed,inthat(is) surely a sign

for youifyou arebelievers.”248

Then whenset outTalutwith the forces

he said,“Indeed,Allahwill test you

with a river.So whoeverdrinksfrom itthen he is not

from me,and whoever(does) nottaste itthen indeed, he

(is) from meexceptwhoevertakes(in the) hollow

(of) his hand.”Then they drankfrom itexcept

a fewof them.Then whenhe crossed it

and those whobelievedwith him,they said,

“Nostrengthfor ustodayagainst Jalut
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and his troops.”Saidthose whowere certain

that they(would) meetAllah,“How manyof

a small companyovercamea large companyby (the) permission

(of) Allah.And Allah(is) withthe patient ones.”

249And whenthey went forthto (face) Jalutand his troops

they said,“Our Lord!Pouron uspatience

and make firmour feet,and help usagainst

the disbelieving people.”250So they defeated themby (the) permission

(of) Allah,and killedDawoodJalut,and Allah gave him

the kingdomand the wisdomand taught himthat which

He willed.And if not(for) Allah’s repelling[the] people -some of them

with others,certainly the earth (would have been) corrupted,[and] butAllah

(is) Possessor of bountytothe worlds.251These

(are the) Verses(of) Allah,We recite themto youin [the] truth.

And indeed, you(are) surely ofthe Messengers.252

Part - 2

and his troops.” But
those who were certain
that they would meet
Allah said, “How often
by Allah’s permission
has a small company
overcome a large
company. And Allah
is with those who are
patient.”

And when they
went forth to (face)
Jalut and his troops,
they said, “Our Lord!
Pour patience on us and
make firm our feet and
help us against the
disbelieving people.”

So they defeated
them by the permission
of Allah and Dawood
killed Jalut, and Allah
gave him the kingdom
and the wisdom and
taught him that which

willed. And if Allah
had not repelled some
of the people by some
others, the earth would
have been corrupted,
but Allah is Full of
bounty to the worlds.

These are the Verses
of Allah recite to
you in truth. And
indeed, you are surely
of the Messengers.
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These Messengers!
preferred some over

others. Among them
were those with whom
Allah spoke, and
raised some of them in
degrees. And gave
Isa, son of Maryam, clear
proofs and supported
him with the Holy Spirit.
And if Allah had willed,
those succeeding them
would not have fought
each other after clear
proofs had come to
them. But they differed,
some of them believed
and some denied. And if
Allah had willed, they
would have fought
each other, but Allah
does what intends.

O you who believe!
Spend out of what
have provided you,
before a Day comes
when there will be
no bargaining, no
friendship, and no
intercession. And the
deniers - they are the
wrongdoers.

Allah - there is no God
except , the Ever-
Living, the Sustainer of
all that exists. Neither
slumber overtakes
nor sleep. To
belongs whatever is in
the heavens and the
earth. Who is the one
who can intercede with

except by
permission? knows
what lies before them
and what

not

These (are) the MessengersWe (have) preferredsome of themoverothers.

Among them(were those with) whomAllah spoke,and He raisedsome of them

(in) degrees.And We gaveIsa,son(of) Maryam,the clear proofs

and We supported himwith Spirit[the] Holy.And ifAllah (had) willed

(would have) not fought each otherthose who(came) after them,after[what]

came to themthe clear proofs.[And] butthey differed,[so] of them(are some) who

believedand of them(are some) whodenied.And ifAllah (had) willed

they (would have) not fought each other,[and] butAllahdoeswhatHe intends.

253O youwhobelieve[d]!Spendof whatWe (have) provided you,

beforethatcomesa Daynobargainingin itand nofriendship

and nointercession.And the deniers -they(are) the wrongdoers.254Allah -

(there is) noGodexceptHim,the Ever-Living,the Sustainer of all that exists.Not

overtakes Himslumber[and] notsleep.To Him (belongs)what(ever)(is) in

the heavensand what(ever)(is) inthe earth.Who(is) the one whocan intercede

with Himexceptby His permission?He knowswhat(is) before themand what
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(is) behind them.And notthey encompassanythingofHis Knowledgeexcept

[of] whatHe willed.ExtendsHis Throne(to) the heavensand the earth.And not

tires Him(the) guarding of both of them.And He(is) the Most High,the Most Great.

255(There is) nocompulsioninthe religion.Surelyhas become distinct

the right (path)fromthe wrong.Then whoeverdisbelievesin false deities

and believesin Allah,then surelyhe graspedthe handhold -[the] firm,

(which will) not break[for it].And Allah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.256Allah

(is the) Protecting Guardian(of) those whobelieve[d].He brings them outfrom

[the] darknesstowards[the] light.And those whodisbelieve(d)their guardians

(are) the evil ones,they bring them outfromthe lighttowards[the] darkness.

Those(are the) companions(of) the Fire,theyin itwill abide forever.

257Did notyou see[towards]the one whoargued(with) Ibrahimconcerning

his Lord,becauseAllah gave himthe kingdom?WhenIbrahim said,“My Lord

(is) the One Whogrants lifeand causes death.”He said,“Igive life

and cause death.”SaidIbrahim,“[Then] indeedAllahbrings upthe sun

Part - 3

lies behind them. And
they do not encompass
anything of
knowledge except what

wills. Throne
extends over the heavens
and the earth and the
guarding of both of them
does not tire . And

is the Most High,
the Most Great.

There is no
compulsion in religion.
Surely, the right path
has become distinct
from the wrong. Then
whoever disbelieves in
false deities and believes
in Allah, he has grasped
a firm handhold, which
will never break. And
Allah is All-Hearing,
All-Knowing.

Allah is the
Protecting Guardian of
those who believe.
brings them out of
darkness into light. And
those who disbelieve,
their guardians are the
evil ones, they bring
them out of light into
darkness. Those are the
companions of the Fire
and they will abide in it
forever.

Are you not aware
about the one who
argued with Ibrahim
about his Lord because
Allah gave him the
kingdom? When
Ibrahim said, “My Lord
is the - grants
life and causes death.”
He said, “I too give
life and cause death.”
Ibrahim said, “Indeed,
Allah brings up the sun

His

He His

Him

He
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from the east, so you
bring it up from the
west.” So the disbeliever
became dumbfounded,
and Allah does not guide
the wrongdoing people.

Or like the one, who
passed by a township,
which had been
overturned on its roofs.
He said, “How willAllah
bring this (town) to life
after its death?” Then
Allah caused him to die
for one hundred years
and then revived him.

asked, “How long
have you remained?” He
said, “I remained for a
day or part of a day.”

said, “Nay, you
have remained for one
hundred years. Look at
your food and your
drink, they have not
rotted. And look at your
donkey; and will
make you a sign for the
people. And look at the
bones, how raise
them and then cover
them with flesh.” Then
when it became clear to
him, he said, “I know
that Allah has power
over everything.”

And when Ibrahim
said, “My Lord, show
me how give life
to the dead.”
said, “Have you not
believed?” He replied,
“Yes, but (let me see it)
so that my heart may
be satisfied.” said,
“Then take four birds
and incline them
towards you (i.e., tame
them), then (after
slaughtering them)
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fromthe east,so you bringitfromthe west.”So became dumbfounded

the one whodisbelieved,and Allah(does) notguidethe people

(who are) [the] wrongdoers.258Orlike the one whopassedbya township,

and it(had) overturnedonits roofs.He said,“How(will) bring to life

this (town)Allahafterits death?”Then Allah caused him to die(for) a hundred

year(s),thenHe raised him.He said,“How long(have) you remained?”He said,

“I remained(for) a dayora part(of) a day.”He said,“Nay,you (have) remained

one hundredyear(s).Then lookatyour foodand your drink,(they did) not

change with time,and lookatyour donkey,and We will make youa sign

for the people.And lookatthe boneshowWe raise them,

thenWe cover them(with) flesh.”Then whenbecame clearto him,he said,

“I knowthatAllah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.”259And when

saidIbrahim,“My Lordshow mehowYou give life(to) the dead.”

He said,“Have notyou believed?”He said,“Yes[and] butto satisfymy heart.”

He said“Then takefourofthe birdsand incline themtowards you,then
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putoneachhilla portion of them;thencall them,

they will come to you(in) haste.And knowthatAllah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.

260Example(of) those whospendtheir wealthin(the) way

(of) Allah,(is) likea grainwhich growssevenears,ineach

earhundredgrain(s).And Allahgives manifoldto whomHe wills.And Allah

(is) All-Encompassing,All-Knowing.261Those whospendtheir wealthin

(the) way(of) Allahthennotthey followwhatthey spend

(with) reminders of generosityand nothurt -for themtheir reward(is) withtheir Lord,

and (there will be) nofearon themand nottheywill grieve.262

A wordkindand (seeking) forgiveness(are) betterthana charity

followed [it](by) hurt.And Allah(is) All-Sufficient,All-Forbearing.263O you

whobelieve[d]!(Do) notrender in vainyour charitieswith reminders (of it)

or [the] hurt,like the one whospendshis wealth(to) be seen(by) the people,

and (does) notbelievein Allahand the Day[the] Last.Then his example(is) like

(that of a) smooth rockupon it(is) dust,then fell on itheavy rain,then left it
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put on each hill a portion
of them, then call them,
they will come (flying)
to you in haste. And
know that Allah is All-
Mighty,All-Wise.

The example of those
who spend their wealth
in the way ofAllah is like
a grain (which) grows
seven ears, in each ear
are a hundred grains.
And Allah gives
manifold to whom
wills. And Allah is
All-Encompassing, All-
Knowing.

Those who spend
their wealth in the way
of Allah and do not
follow up what they have
spent with reminders of
generosity or hurt - they
will have their reward
from their Lord and they
will have no fear nor will
they grieve.

A kind word and
(seeking) forgiveness
are better than a charity
followed by hurting
(the feelings of the
needy). And Allah is
All-Sufficient, All-
Forbearing.

O you who believe!
Do not make your
charities worthless by
reminders of your
generosity and by
hurting (the feelings of
the needy), like the one
who spends his wealth to
be seen by people and
does not believe in Allah
and the Last Day. Then
his example is like that
of a smooth rock on
which is dust, then heavy
rain fell on it and left it

261.
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bare.Notthey have controlonanythingof whatthey (have) earned.

And Allah(does) notguidethe people[the] disbelieving.264And (the) example

(of) those whospendtheir wealthseeking(the) pleasure(of) Allah,

and certaintyfromtheir (inner) souls,(is) likea gardenon a height,fell on it

heavy rainso it yieldedits harvestdouble.Then if(does) notfall (on) it

heavy rain,then a drizzle.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.265

Would likeany of youthatit befor hima garden,ofdate-palms

and grapevinesflowing[from]underneath itthe rivers,for himin itof

all (kinds)(of) [the] fruits,and strikes him[the] old ageand [for] hischildren

(are) weakthen falls on itwhirlwind,in it(is) firethen it is burnt.Thus

Allah makes clearfor you(His) Signsso that you mayponder.266

O youwhobelieve[d]!Spendfrom(the) good thingsthatyou have earned

and whateverWe brought forthfor youfromthe earth.And (do) notaim (at)

the badof it,you spend,while you (would) nottake itexcept[that]

(with) close(d) eyes[in it],and knowthatAllah(is) Self-Sufficient,Praiseworthy.
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bare. They have no
control on anything of
what they have earned.
And Allah does not
guide the disbelieving
people.

And the example of
those who spend their
wealth seeking the
pleasure of Allah and
with certainty of their
inner souls, is like a
garden on a height, falls
on it heavy rain, so it
yields double harvest.
And (even) if it does
not receive a heavy
rain, then a drizzle (is
sufficient). And Allah is
All-Seer of what you do.

. Would any of you like
to have a garden of date-
palms and grapevines,
underneath which rivers
flow, and therein he
has all kinds of fruits,
while he is stricken
with old age and has
weak children, then it is
struck with whirlwind
containing fire and
hence it is burnt? Thus
Allah makes ( Signs
clear to you so that you
may ponder.

O you who believe!
Spend from the good
things, which you have
earned and whatever
bought forth for you
from the earth. And do
not aim at that which is
bad to spend from it,
while you would not take
it except with closed
eyes. And know that
Allah is Self-Sufficient,
Praiseworthy.
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267The Shaitaanpromises you[the] povertyand orders youto immorality,

while Allahpromises youforgivenessfrom Himand bounty.And Allah

(is) All-Encompassing,All-Knowing.268He grants[the] wisdom(to) whom

He wills,and whoeveris granted[the] wisdom,then certainlyhe is granted

goodabundant.And noneremembersexceptthose of understanding.269

And whateveryou spend(out) of(your) expendituresoryou vowofvow(s),

then indeed,Allahknows it,and notfor the wrongdoersanyhelpers.270

Ifyou disclosethe charitiesthen goodit (is).But ifyou keep it secretand give it

(to) the poor,then it(is) betterfor you.And He will removefrom you[of]

your evil deeds.And Allahwith whatyou do(is) All-Aware.271

Noton you(is) their guidance[and] butAllahguideswhom

He wills.And whateveryou spendofgoodthen it is for yourself,and not

you spendexceptseeking(the) face of Allah.And whateveryou spendof

good,will be repaid in fullto youand you(will) notbe wronged.272

For the poor,those whoare wrapped upin(the) way(of) Allah,not
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Shaitaan threatens
you with poverty and
orders you to
immorality, while Allah
promises you forgiveness
from and bounty.
And Allah is All-
Encompassing, All-
Knowing.

grants wisdom
to whom wills, and
whoever is granted
wisdom, then certainly
he has been granted
abundant good. And
none remembers it
except those of
understanding.

And whatever
you spend of your
expenditures or whatever
vows you make (to
spend), then indeed
Allah knows it. And for
the wrongdoers there
will be no helpers.

If you disclose your
charity, it is good. But if
you keep it secret and
give it to the poor, then it
is better for you. And
will remove your evil
deeds. And Allah is All-
Aware of what you do.

Not on you is their
guidance, but Allah
guides whom wills.
And whatever good you
spend (on others) is for
your own good, and do
not spend except seeking
the pleasure of Allah.
And whatever good you
spend - it will be repaid
to you in full and you
will not be wronged.

(Charity is) for the
poor who are wrapped
up in the way ofAllah,
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they are unable to move
about in the earth. An
ignorant (person) would
think that they are self-
sufficient because of
their restraint, but you
can recognize them by
their mark. They do
not ask people
with importunity. And
whatever you spend of
good, indeed Allah
knows it.

Those who spend
their wealth by night and
by day, secretly and
openly, they will have
their reward with their
Lord. And they will have
no fear nor will they
grieve.

Those who consume
usury cannot stand (on
the Day of Resurrection)
except like the standing
of a person whom
Shaitaan has confounded
by his touch. That is
because they say, “Trade
is only like usury.” While
Allah has permitted
trade but has forbidden
usury. Then whoever
after receiving the
admonition from
Lord refrains from it,
then whatever has passed,
his case is with Allah.
And those who repeat -
they are the companions
of the Fire; they will
abide in it forever.

Allah destroys usury
and gives increase for
charities.AndAllah does
not love any ungrateful
sinner.

274.

275.

His

276.

they are able(to) move aboutinthe earth.Think (about) them,

the ignorant one,(that they are) self-sufficient(because) of(their) restraint,

you recognize themby their mark.They (do) not askthe peoplewith importunity.

And whateveryou spendofgood,then indeed,Allahof it(is) All-Knower.

273Those whospendtheir wealthby nightand daysecretly

and openly,then for them(is) their rewardwiththeir Lord,and nofear

on themand nottheywill grieve.274Those whoconsume

[the] usurynotthey can standexceptlikestandsthe one who,confounds him

the Shaitaanwith(his) touch.That(is) because theysay,“ nlyOthe trade

(is) like[the] usury.”While Allah has permitted[the] tradebut (has) forbidden

[the] usury.Then whoever -comes to him(the) admonitionfromHis Lord

and he refrained,then for himwhat(has) passed,and his case(is) withAllah,

and whoeverrepeatedthen those(are the) companions(of) the Fire,theyin it

will abide forever.275Allah destroysthe usuryand (gives) increase

(for) the charities.And Allah(does) notloveeveryungratefulsinner.276
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Indeed,those whobelieve[d]and didgood deedsand establishedthe prayer

and gavethe zakahfor them -their reward(is) withtheir Lord,and nofear

on themand nottheywill grieve.277O youwhobelieve[d]!

FearAllahand give upwhatremainedof[the] usury,ifyou are

believers.278And ifnotyou do,then be informedof a warfromAllah

and His Messenger.And ifyou repentthen for you(is) your capital -(do) not

wrongand notyou will be wronged.279And ifis

the (debtor) in difficulty,then postponementuntilease.And ifyou remit as charity

(it is) betterfor you.Ifyouknow.280And feara Day

you will be brought back[in it]toAllah.Then(will be) repaid in fulleverysoul

whatit earnedand theywill not be wronged.281O youwho

believe[d]!Whenyou contract with one anotherany debtfora fixed term

then write it.And let writebetween youa scribein justice.And not

(should) refusea scribethathe writesasAllah (has) taught him.

So let him writeand let dictatethe oneon whom(is) the rightand let him fear
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Indeed, those who
believe and do good
deeds and establish the
prayer and give the

, they will have
their reward from their
Lord, and they will have
no fear nor will they
grieve.

O you who believe!
Fear Allah and give up
(what) remains (due to
you) of usury, if you are
believers.

And if you do not,
then be informed of a
war from Allah and
Messenger. And if you
repent, then for you is
your capital (amount) -
do no wrong and you
will not be wronged.

If the (debtor) is in
difficulty, then grant him
time until ease. And if
you remit it as charity, it
is better for you, if you
only knew.

And fear the Day
when you will be
brought back to Allah.
Then every soul will be
repaid in full what it
earned, and they will not
be wronged.

O you who believe!
When you contract a
debt with one another for
a fixed term, then write
it. And let a scribe write
it down with justice
between you. And the
scribe should not refuse
to write as Allah has
taught him. So let him
write and let the one who
has the obligation (i.e.,
debtor) dictate. And let
him fear

zakah
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Allah, his Lord; and do
not diminish anything
from it.And if the one on
whom is the obligation is
of limited understanding
or weak or unable to
dictate, then let his
guardian dictate in
justice. And call for
evidence two witnesses
from among your men.
And if two men are not
(available), then a man
and two women from
those whom you agree as
witnesses - (so) if one of
them errs then the other
can remind her. And the
witnesses should not
refuse when they are
called upon. And do not
be weary of writing it -
small or large - for its
term. That is more just
in the sight of Allah,
and more upright for
evidence and nearest in
preventing doubt among
you. However, if it is an
immediate transaction
which you conduct
among yourselves, then
there is no sin upon you
if you do not write it.
And take witness when
you make a commercial
transaction. And let
neither scribe nor
witness suffer harm, and
if you do, then indeed it
is sinful conduct on your
part. And fear Allah.
And Allah teaches you
(herewith). And Allah
is All-Knower of
everything.

And if you are on a
journey and you do not
find a scribe, then take
pledge in hand. And if
one of you entrusts

283.

Allah,his Lord,and (let him) notdiminishfrom itanything.Then ifisthe one

on him(is) the right,(of) limited understanding,orweak,ornotcapable

thathe (can) dictate,then let dictatehis guardianwith justice.And call for evidence

two witnessesamongyour men.And ifnotthere aretwo menthen one man

and two womenof whomyou agreeof[the] witnesses,(so) that (if)[she] errs,

one of the two,then will remindone of the twothe other.And not(should) refuse

the witnesseswhenthey are called.And not(be) wearythatyou write it -small

orlargeforits term.That(is) more justnearAllah,and more upright

for evidenceand nearerthat notyou (have) doubt,exceptthatbe

a transactionpresent,you carry outamong you,then noton youany sinthat not

you write it.And take witnesswhenyou make commercial transaction.And not

(should) be harmed(the) scribeand not(the) witness,and ifyou do,then indeed it

(is) sinful conductfor you,and fearAllah.And Allah teaches you.And Allah

of everything(is) All-Knower.282And ifyou areona journey

and notyou finda scribe,then pledgein hand.Then ifentrustsone of you
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(to) anotherthen let dischargethe one whois entrustedhis trust.And let him fear

Allah,his Lord.And (do) notconcealthe evidence.And whoeverconceals it,

then indeed he(is) sinful -his heart.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Knower.

283To Allah (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth.And ifyou disclosewhat(is) inyourselvesoryou conceal it,

will call you to accountfor itAllah.Then, He will forgive[to] whomHe wills,

and He will punishwhomHe wills.And Allahoneverything(is) All-Powerful.

284Believedthe Messengerin whatwas revealedto himfromhis Lord

and the believers.Allbelievedin Allah,and His Angels,and His Books,

and His Messengers.“Notwe make distinctionbetweenanyofHis Messengers.”

And they said,“We heardand we obeyed.(Grant) us Your forgivenessour Lord,

and to You(is) the return.”285(Does) notburden Allahany soulexcept

its capacity,for itwhatit earned,and against itwhatit earned.“Our Lord!

(Do) nottake us to taskifwe forgetorwe err.Our Lord!And (do) not

layupon usa burdenlike that(which) You laid [it]onthose who
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another, then let the
one who is entrusted
discharge his trust, and
let him fear Allah, his
Lord. And do not
conceal the evidence.
And whoever conceals
it - then indeed his heart
is sinful. And Allah is
All-Knower of what you
do.

To Allah belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is
in the earth. Whether
you disclose what is in
your minds or conceal it,
Allah will call you to
account for it. Then
will forgive whom
wills and punish whom

wills. And Allah
on everything is All-
Powerful.

The Messenger has
believed in what was
revealed to him from his
Lord, and (so have) the
believers. All of them
have believed in Allah
and Angels and

Books and
Messengers, (saying)
“We do not make
distinction between any
of Messengers.”
And they said, “We hear
and we obey. Grant us

forgiveness, our
Lord, and to is the
return.”

Allah does not
burden a soul beyond its
capacity. For him what
he earned (of good
deeds) and against him
what he earned (of evil
deeds). “Our Lord! Do
not take us to task if we
forget or if we err. Our
Lord! Do not lay upon us
a burden like that which
Y laid on those who

284.

He

He

He

285.

His

His His

His

Your

You

286.

ou
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were before us. Our
Lord! And burden us
not with that which we
have no strength to bear.
And pardon us, and
forgive us, and have
mercy on us. are
our protector, so help us
against the disbelieving
people.

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

.

Allah - there is no God
except , the Ever-
Living, the Sustainer of
all that exists.

revealed to you the
Book in truth which
confirms that which was
before it and revealed
the Taurat and the Injeel,

Before this, as
guidance for mankind.
And revealed the
Criterion. Verily, those
who disbelieved in the
Verses of Allah, for them
is a severe punishment.
AndAllah isAll-Mighty,
All-Able of retribution.

Indeed, nothing is
hidden from Allah in the
earth and in the heaven.

is the
shapes you in the wombs
as wills. There is no
god except the All-
Mighty, theAll-Wise.

You

1.

2.

Him

3. He

He

4.

He

5.

6. He One Who

He

Him,

Alif Laam Meem

(were) before us.Our Lord![And] (do) notlay on uswhatnot(the) strength

we have[of it] (to bear).And pardon[from] us,and forgive[for] us

and have mercy on us.You (are)our Protector,so help us

againstthe people -[the] disbelievers.286

Surah Al-e-Imran

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Laam Meem1Allah -(there is) noGodexceptHim,the Ever-Living

the Sustainer of all that exists.2He revealedto youthe Bookin [the] truth

confirmingthat which(was) before it,and He revealedthe Tauratand the Injeel,

3Before (this),(as) guidancefor the mankind.And (He) revealedthe Criterion.

Verily,those whodisbelieve[d]in (the) Verses of Allah,for them(is) a punishment

severe.And Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Able of retribution.4IndeedAllah -

notis hiddenfrom Himanythinginthe earthand notinthe heaven.5

He(is) the One Whoshapes youinthe wombshow(ever)He wills.

(There is) nogodexceptHim,the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.6He
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(is) the One Whorevealedto youthe Book,of it(are) Versesabsolutely clear -

they (are)the foundation(of) the Book,and others(are) allegorical.Then as forthose

intheir hearts(is) perversity -[so] they followwhat(is) allegoricalof it,

seeking[the] discordand seekingits interpretation.And notknowsits interpretation

exceptAllah.And those firmin[the] knowledge,they say,“We believein it.

All(is) fromour Lord.”And notwill take heedexceptmen of understanding.

7“Our Lord!(Do) notdeviateour heartsafter[when]You (have) guided us,

and grant(for) usfromYourselfmercy.Indeed You,You(are) the Bestower.

8Our Lord!Indeed, Youwill gather[the] mankindon a Day,(there is) no

doubtin it.Indeed,Allah(does) notbreakthe Promise.”9Indeed,

those whodisbelieve[d]neverwill avail[for] themtheir wealthand nottheir children

againstAllahanything,and those -they (are)(the) fuel(for) the Fire.10

Like behavior(of the) people(of) Firaunand those who(were) before them.

They deniedOur Signs,so Allah seized themfor their sins.And Allah(is) severe

(in) [the] punishment.11Sayto those whodisbelieve[d],“You will be overcome
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7. He One Who

8

You

Yourself You

Alone

9. You

His

10.

11.

Our

12.

is the
revealed to you the Book,
in it are Verses which are
absolutely clear - they
are the foundation of the
Book and others are
allegorical. Then as for
those in whose hearts is
perversity - they follow
what is allegorical
from the Book, seeking
discord and seeking its
interpretation. And none
except Allah knows
its (true) interpretation.
And those who are firm
in knowledge say, “We
believe in it. All (of it) is
from our Lord.” And not
will take heed except
men of understanding.

. “Our Lord! Do not
deviate our hearts after

have guided us and
grant us mercy from

. Indeed,
are the Bestower.

Our Lord! Indeed,
will gather mankind on
a Day about which there
is no doubt. Indeed,
Allah does not break

Promise.”

Indeed, those who
disbelieve - never will
their wealth or their
children avail them
against Allah at all. And
those will be the fuel for
the Fire.

Like the behavior of
the people of Firaun and
those who were before
them. They denied
Signs, so Allah seized
them for their sins.
And Allah is severe in
punishment.

Say to those who
disbelieve, “You will be
overcome
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and gathered towards
Hell, an evil resting
place.

Surely there has been
for you a sign in the two
hosts which met (in
combat) - one fighting in
the way of Allah and
another of disbelievers.
They saw them twice
their number with their
eyes.AndAllah supports
with help whom
wills. Indeed, in that
there is a lesson for those
having vision.

Beautified for
mankind is the love of
the things they desire - of
women and sons, and
heaped up treasures of
gold and silver, branded
horses, and cattle and
tilled land. Such are the
possess ions of the
worldly life, but with
Allah is an excellent
abode to return to.

Say, “Shall I inform
you of something better
than that. For those who
fear Allah, with their
Lord, will be Gardens
beneath which rivers
flow, wherein they will
abide forever, and they
will have pure spouses
and approval fromAllah.
And Allah is All-Seer of
( slaves.”

Those who say, “Our
Lord! Indeed, we have
believed, so forgive our
sins, and save us from
the punishment of the
Fire.”

The patient,

13.

His He

14.

15.

His)

16.

17.

and you will be gatheredtoHe ll,[and] an evil[the] resting place.12

Surelyit wasfor youa signin(the) two hostswhich met -one groupfighting

in(the) way(of) Allahand anotherdisbelievers.They were seeing them

twice of themwith their eyes.And Allahsupportswith His helpwhomHe wills.

Indeed,inthatsurely (is) a lessonfor the owners(of) vision.13

Beautifiedfor mankind(is) love(of) the (things they) desire -of

[the] womenand [the] sonsand [the] heaps[the] stored upof[the] gold

and [the] silver,and [the] horses[the] branded,and [the] cattleand [the] tilled land.

That(is) provision(of) life(of) the worldbut Allah -with Him

(is an) excellent[the] abode to return.14Say,“Shall I inform youof better

thanthat.For those whofear[ed],withtheir Lord,(are) Gardensflows

fromunderneath them[the] rivers -abiding foreverin it,and spousespure

and approvalfromAllah.And Allah(is) All-Seerof ( ) slaves.”His15

Those whosay,“Our Lord!Indeed, we(have) believed,so forgivefor us

our sinsand save us(from) punishment(of) the Fire.”16The patient
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and the truthfuland the obedientand those who spend

and those who seek forgiveness[in the] before dawn.17Allah bears witness

that [He],(there is) nogodexceptHim,and (so do) the Angels,and owners

(of) [the] knowledge -standingin justice.(There is) nogodexceptHim,

the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.18Indeed,the religionnearAllah

(is) Islam.And notdifferedthose whowere giventhe Bookexcept

after[what]came to them[the] knowledgeout of envyamong them.And whoever

disbelievesin (the) Verses(of) Allah,then indeed,Allah(is) swift(in taking) account.

19Then ifthey argue with you,then say,“I have submittedmyselfto Allah

and (those) whofollow me.”And sayto those whowere giventhe Book,

and the unlettered people,“Have you submitted yourselves?”Then ifthey submit

then surelythey are guided.But ifthey turn backthen onlyon you

(is) to [the] convey.And Allah(is) All-Seerof [His] slaves.20Indeed,

those whodisbelievein (the) Signs (of)Allahand they killthe Prophetswithout

rightand they killthose whoorder[with] justiceamong
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the truthful, the obedient,
those who spend (in
Allah’s way), and those
who seek forgiveness
before dawn.

Allah bears witness
that there is no god
except , and (so do)
the Angels and those of
knowledge - standing in
justice. There is no god
except , the All-
Mighty, theAll-Wise.

Indeed, the religion
in the sight of Allah is
Islam. And those who
were given the Book did
not differ except after
knowledge had come to
them - out of envy
a m o n g t h e m . A n d
whoever disbelieves in
the Verses of Allah, then
indeed, Allah is swift in
(taking) account.

Then if they argue
with you, say, “I have
submitted myself to
Allah and (so have)
those who follow me.”
And say to those who
were given the Book and
the unlettered people,
“Have you submitted
yourselves?” Then if
they submit, then surely
they are guided. But if
they turn back then on
you is only to convey
(the Message). And
Allah isAll-Seer of ( )
slaves.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve in the Signs
of Allah and kill the
Prophets without right,
and kill those who order
justice among

18.

Him

Him

19.

20.

His

21.
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people - give them tidings
of a painful punishment.

Those are the ones
whose deeds have
become worthless in
this world and in the
Hereafter. And for them
there will be no helpers.

Have you not seen
those who were given a
portion of the Scripture?
They are invited to the
Book of Allah that it
should arbitrate between
them; then a party of
them turns away and
they are averse.

That is because they
say, “Never will the Fire
touch us except for (a
few) numbered days.”
And they were deceived
in their religion by what
they were inventing.

Then how will it be
when will gather
them on a Day about
which there is no doubt.
Every soul will be paid
in full what it earned
and they will not be
wronged.

Say, “O Allah! Owner
of the Dominion,
give the dominion to
whom will and
take away the dominion
from whom will,
and honor whom

will, and
humiliate whom
will. In hand is
all the good. Indeed,

have power over
everything.

cause the night to
enter the day and
cause the day to enter

22.

23.

24.

25.

We

26.

You

You You

You

You

You You

You

Your

You

27. You

You

the people,then give them tidingsof a punishmentpainful.21Those

(are) the ones who -became worthlesstheir deedsinthe world

and (in) the Hereafter.And not(will be) for themanyhelpers.22

Have you not seen[to]those whowere givena portionofthe Scripture?

They are invitedto(the) Book(of) Allahthat (it should) arbitratebetween them,then

turns awaya partyof themand they (are)those who are averse.23That

(is) because theysay,“Neverwill touch usthe Fireexcept(for) daysnumbered.”

And deceived themintheir religionwhatthey wereinventing.24

Then how (will it be)whenWe will gather themon a Day -nodoubtin it.

And will be paid in fulleverysoulwhatit earnedand they(will) not

be wronged.25Say“O Allah!Owner(of) the Dominion,You give

the dominion(to) whomYou willand You take awaythe dominionfrom whom

You will,and You honorwhomYou will,and You humiliatewhomYou will.

In Your hand(is all) the good.Indeed, You(are) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

26You cause to enterthe nightinthe dayand You cause to enterthe day
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inthe night,and You bring forththe livingfromthe dead,and You bring forth

the deadfromthe living,and You give provision(to) whomYou willwithout

measure.”27(Let) nottakethe believers,the disbelievers(as) allies

instead ofthe believers.And whoeverdoesthat,then not he (has)fromAllah

inanythingexceptthatyou fearfrom them,(as) a precaution.

And Allah warns you(of) Himself,and toAllah(is) the final return.28

Say,“Whetheryou concealwhat(is) inyour breastsoryou disclose it -

Allah knows it.And He knowswhat(is) inthe heavensand what(is) inthe earth.

And Allah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.”29(On the) daywill find

everysoulwhatit didofgood -presented,and whatit didof

evil,it will wish[if]thatbetween itselfand between it (evil)(was) a great distance.

And Allah warns you(against) Himself,and Allah(is) Most Kindto (His) [the] slaves.

30Say,“IfyouloveAllah,then follow me,Allah will love you

and He will forgivefor youyour sins.And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.

31Say,“ObeyAllahand the Messenger.”Then ifthey turn away -
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the night, and bring
forth the living from the
dead, and bring
forth the dead from the
living. And give
provision to whom
will without measure.

Let not the believers
take the disbelievers as
allies instead of the
believers. And whoever
does that, then he has no
(connection) with Allah
in anything except that
you fear from them a
threat. And Allah warns
you of and to
Allah is the final return.

Say, “Whether you
conceal what is in your
breasts or disclose it,
Allah knows it. And
knows what is in the
heavens and what is in
the earth. And Allah
is on everything All-
Powerful.

On the Day when
every soul will find what
it did of good presented
(before him) and the
evil it did, it will wish
that there were a great
distance between itself
and the (evil it
committed). And Allah
warns you against

, and Allah is
Most Kind to ( )
slaves.”

Say, “If you loveAllah,
then follow me, Allah
will love you and forgive
for you your sins. And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

Say, “Obey Allah and
Messenger.” Then if

they turn away then
indeed, Allah does not
love the disbelievers.

You

You

You

You

28.

Himself

29.

He

30.

Himself

His

31.

32.

His



then indeed,Allah(does) not lovethe disbelievers.32Indeed,Allah

choseAdamand Nuh,and (the) family(of) Ibrahimand (the) family(of) Imran

overthe worlds.33Descendents,some of themfromothers.And Allah

(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.34When[she] said(the) wife(of) Imran,“My Lord!

Indeed, I[I] vowedto Youwhat(is) inmy womb,dedicated,so acceptfrom me.

Indeed, You,You(are) the All-Hearing,the All-Knowing.35Then when

she delivered her,she said,“My Lord,indeed I[I] (have) delivered [her]a female.”

And Allahknows better[of] whatshe delivered,and is notthe malelike the female.

“And that I[I] (have) named herMaryamand that I[I] seek refuge for herin You

and her offspringfromthe Shaitaanthe rejected.”36So accepted her,

her Lordwith acceptancegood,and reared her -a rearinggood,

and put her in (the) care(of) Zakariya.WheneverenteredZakariya in her

[the] prayer chamberhe foundwith herprovision.He said,“O Maryam!From where

for you(is) this?”She said,“This(is) fromAllah.Indeed,Allah

gives provision(to) whomHe willswithoutmeasure.”37There only,
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33.

34.

35.

You

Your

You

36.

Your

37.

He

38.

Indeed, Allah chose
Adam and Nuh, and the
family of Ibrahim and
the family of Imran over
the worlds.

Descendents, some of
them from others. And
Allah is All-Hearing,
All-Knowing.

When the wife of
Imran said, “My Lord!
Indeed, I have vowed to

what is in my
womb, dedicated (to

service), so accept
from me. Indeed,
are All-Hearing, All-
Knowing.

Then when she
delivered her, she said,
“My Lord, indeed, I have
delivered a female.”And
Allah knows better what
she delivered, and the
male is not like the
female. “And I have
named her Maryam, and
I seek protection
for her and her offspring
from Shaitaan, the
rejected.”

So her Lord accepted
her with a goodly
acceptance and made her
grow in a good manner
and put her in the care
of Zakariya. Whenever
Zakariya visited her
prayer chamber, he found
with her provision. He
asked,“O Maryam! From
where has this come to
you.” She said, “This is
from Allah. Indeed,
Allah gives provision to
whom wills without
measure.”

There itself,



Zakariya invokedhis Lord,he said,“My Lordgrant[for] mefromYourself

offspringpure.Indeed, You(are) All-Hearer(of) the prayer38

Then called himthe Angelswhen he(was) standing -prayingin

the prayer chamber.“Indeed,Allahgives you glad tidingsof Yahya,confirming

[of] a WordfromAllahand a nobleand chasteand a Prophetamong

the righteous.39He said,“My Lordhowcan (there) befor mea son,

and verilyhas reached me[the] old ageand my wife(is) [a] barren?”He said,

“Thus;AllahdoeswhatHe wills.”40He said,“My Lordmake

for mea sign.”He said,your sign(is) that notyou will speak(to) the people

(for) threedaysexcept(with) gestures.And rememberyour Lordmuch,

and glorify (Him)in the eveningand (in) the morning.”41And whensaid

the Angels,“O Maryam!Indeed,Allah(has) chosen youand purified you

and chosen youover(the) women(of) the worlds.”42“O Maryam!

Be obedientto your Lordand prostrateand bow downwiththose who bow down.”

43That(is) from(the) news(of) the unseen -We reveal itto you.
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Zakariya invoked his
Lord, he said, “My Lord
grant me from
a pure offspring. Indeed,

are All-Hearer of
the prayer.”

Then the Angels
called him while he was
standing in prayer in
the prayer chamber.
“Indeed, Allah gives you
glad tidings of Yahya,
confirming the word
from Allah and (he will
be) noble, chaste, and a
Prophet from among the
righteous.

He said, “My Lord,
how will I have a son
when I have reached old
age and my wife is
barren?” He (the Angel)
said, “Thus; Allah does
what wills.”

He said, “O my Lord
give me a sign.” said,
“Your sign is that you
will not speak with
people for three days
except with gestures.
And remember your
Lord much, and glorify
( ) in the evening and
in the morning.”

And when the Angels
said, “O Maryam!
Indeed,Allah has chosen
you and purified you and
preferred you over the
women of the worlds.”

“O Maryam! Be
obedient to your Lord
and prostrate and bow
down with those who
bow down.”

That is from the news
of the unseen which
reveal to you.

Yourself

You

39.

40.

He

41.

He

Him

42.

43.

44.

We



And notyou werewith themwhenthey casttheir pens(as to) which of them

takes charge (of)Maryam;and notyou werewith themwhenthey (were) disputing.

44Whensaidthe Angels,“O Maryam!Indeed,Allah

gives you glad tidingsof a wordfrom Him,his name(is) the Messiah,Isa,

son(of) Maryam,honoredinthe worldand (in) the Hereafter,and of

those brought near (to Allah).45And he will speak(to) the peoplein

the cradleand (in) maturity;and (he will be) ofthe righteous.”46She said,

“My Lordhowis [it]for mea boy,and (has) nottouch(ed) meany man?”

He said,“ThusAllahcreateswhatHe wills.WhenHe decreesa matter

then onlyHe saysto it,‘Be,’and it becomes.47And He will teach him

the Book,and [the] wisdom,and the Taurat,and the Injeel.48

And (make him) a Messengerto(the) Children(of) Israel,‘Indeed, I[surely]

[I] (have) come (to) youwith a signfromyour Lordthat I[I] designfor you

from[the] claylike the form(of) the bird,then I breathinto it

and it becomesa birdby (the) permission(of) Allah.And I curethe blind,
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And you were not with
them when they cast
their pens as to which of
them should take charge
of Maryam; nor were
you with them when
they were disputing.

When the Angels said,
“O Maryam! Indeed,
Allah gives you glad
tidings of a word from

, his name is
Messiah, Isa, son of
Maryam, held in honor
in this world and in the
Hereafter and among
those brought near (to
Allah).

And he will speak to
the people in the cradle
and in maturity; and he
will be of the righteous.”

She said’ “My Lord
how will I have a child
when no man has
touched me?” He said,
“Thus Allah creates
what wills. When
decrees a matter, then
only says to it, ‘Be,’ and
it becomes.

And will teach him
the Book, and wisdom,
and the Taurat, and the
Injeel.

And (make him)
a Messenger to the
Children of Israel,
(saying), ‘Indeed, I have
come to you with a sign
from your Lord - that I
design for you from clay
(that which is) like the
form of a bird, then I
breath into it and it
becomes a bird by the
permission ofAllah.And
I cure the blind

45.

Him

46.

47.

He He

He

48. He

49.



and the leper,and I give life(to) the deadby (the) permission(of) Allah.

And I inform youof whatyou eatand whatyou storeinyour houses.Indeed,

inthat(is) surely a signfor you,ifyou are49And confirming believers.

that which(was) before meofthe Taurat,and so that I make lawfulfor you

some(of) that whichwas forbiddento you.And I (have) come to you

with a signfromyour Lord.So fearAllahand obey me.50Indeed,Allah

(is) my Lordand your Lord,so worship Him.This(is) the straight path.”’51

Then whenperceivedIsafrom them[the] disbeliefhe said,“Who

(will be) my helperstoAllah.”Saidthe disciples“We(will be the) helpers

(of) Allah,we believe[d]in Allahand bear witnessthat we(are) Muslims.52

Our Lord,we believe[d]in whatYou revealedand we follow[ed]the Messenger,

then write usamongthe witnesses.”53And they schemed,

and Allah planned.And Allah(is the) best(of) the planners.54When

Allah said“O Isa!Indeed, I(will) take youand raise youto Myselfand purify you

fromthose whodisbelieve[d],and I will makethose whofollow[ed] yousuperior
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and the leper and give
life to the dead by the
permission ofAllah.And
I inform you of what you
eat and what you store in
your houses. Indeed, in
that is surely a sign for
you, if you are believers.

And (I have come) to
confirm that which was
before me of the Taurat,
and to make lawful for
you some of that which
was forbidden to you.
And I have come to you
with a sign from your
Lord. So fear Allah and
obey me.

Indeed, Allah is my
Lord and your Lord, so
worship .
This is the straight
path.’”

But when Isa perceived
disbelief from them, he
said, “Who will be my
helpers (in the cause) of
Allah.” The disciples
said, “We will be the
helpers (in the cause) of
Allah, we believe in
Allah and bear witness
that we are Muslims.

Our Lord, we believe
in what revealed
and we follow the
Messenger, then write us
among the witnesses.”

And they (disbelievers)
schemed, and Allah
planned.AndAllah is the
best of planners.

When Allah said, “O
Isa! Indeed, will take
you and raise you
towards , and
purify you from those
who disbelieve and
will make those who
follow you superior

50.

51.

Him Alone

52.

53.

You

54.

55.

I
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(to) those whodisbelieve[d]on(the) Day(of) [the] Resurrection.Thento Me

(is) your returnand I will judgebetween youabout whatyou were[in it]differing.

55Then as forthose whodisbelieve[d],then I will punish them

(with) a punishmentsevereinthe worldand (in) the Hereafter.And notfor them

anyhelpers.56And as forthose whobelieve[d]and did

[the] righteous deedsthen He will grant them in fulltheir reward.And Allah(does) not

lovethe wrongdoers.57That(is what) We recite [it]to youof

the Versesand the Reminder -[the] Wise.58Indeed,(the) likeness(of) Isa

nearAllah(is) like (the) likeness(of) Adam.He created himfromdustthen

He saidto him,“Be,”and he was.59The truth(is) fromyour Lord,

so (do) notbeamongthe doubters.60Then whoeverargues (with) you

concerning itafterwhatcame to youofthe knowledgethen say,“Come,

let us callour sonsand your sons,and our womenand your women,and ourselves

and yourselves,thenlet us pray humbly,and [we] invokethe curse(of) Allahon

the liars.61Indeedthis,surely it (is)the narration -[the] true.
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to those who disbelieve
on the Day of
Resurrection. Then to

is your return and
will judge between you
concerning that about
which you used to
differ.

Then as for those
who disbelieve, will
punish them with a
severe punishment in
this world and in the
Hereafter. And they will
have no helpers.

And as for those
who believe and do
righteous deeds, will
grant them in full their
reward. And Allah does
not love the wrongdoers.

That is what recite
to you of the Verses and
the Wise Reminder.

Indeed, the likeness
of Isa with Allah is like
that ofAdam. created
him from dust; then
said to him, “Be,” and he
was.

The truth is from
your Lord, so do not be
among the doubters.

Then whoever argues
with you concerning it
after knowledge has
come to you - then say,
“Come, let us call our
sons and your sons,
our women and your
women, ourselves and
yourselves, then let us
humbly pray and invoke
the curse of Allah on the
liars.

Indeed, this is the true
narration.
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And (there is) no godexceptAllah.And indeed,Allah,surely He(is) the All-Mighty,

the All-Wise.62And ifthey turn back,then indeed,Allah(is) All-Knowing,

of the corrupters.63Say,“O People(of) the Book!Cometoa word

equitablebetween usand between you -that notwe worshipexceptAllah,and not

we associate partnerswith Him -anythingand nottakesome of us(to) others

(as) lordsbesides Allah.”Then ifthey turn away,then say,“Bear witnessthat we

(are) Muslims.”64O People(of) the Book!Why(do) you argueconcerning

Ibrahimwhile notwas revealedthe Tauratand the Injeelexceptafter him?

Then why don’ tyou use your intellect?65Here you are -those whoargued

about what[for] youof it(have some) knowledge.Then why(do) you argue

about whatnotfor youof it(any) knowledge.And Allahknows,while you

(do) notknow.66NotwasIbrahima Jewand nota Christian

and buthe wasa trueMuslim,and nothe wasfromthe polytheists.67

Indeed,the best people to claim relationshipwith Ibrahim(are) those whofollow him

and this[the] Prophetand those whobelieve[d].And Allah(is) a Guardian
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And there is no god
except Allah. And
indeed, Allah is the All-
Mighty, theAll-Wise.

And if they turn back,
then indeed, Allah is
All-Knowing of the
corrupters.

Say, “O People of the
Book! Come to a word
that is equitable between
us and you that we
worship none but Allah
nor associate any partners
with and that we
will not take others as
lords besides Allah.”
Then if they turn away,
then say, “Bear witness
that we are Muslims.”

O People of the Book!
Why do you argue about
Ibrahim while the Taurat
and Injeel were not
revealed until after him?
Then why don’t you use
your intellect?

Here you are - those
who argue about that of
which you have (some)
knowledge, but why do
you argue about that of
which you have no
knowledge? And Allah
knows, while you do not
know.

Ibrahim was neither
a Jew nor a Christian, but
he was a true Muslim
and he was not of those
who associated partners
withAllah.

Indeed, the most
worthy people to claim
relationship to Ibrahim
are those who follow
him and this Prophet
(Muhammad SAWS)
and those who believe.
And Allah is the
Guardian
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of the believers.

A group of the People
of the Book wish to lead
you astray, and not
they lead astray except
themselves and they do
not perceive.

O People of the Book!
Why do you deny the
Signs of Allah to which
you yourselves bear
witness?

O People of the Book!
Why do you mix the
truth with falsehood
and conceal the truth
knowingly?

And a group of the
People of the Book
said, “Believe in that
which was revealed to
the believers at the
beginning of the day and
reject it at its end,
perhaps they may return.

And do not believe
except those who
follow your religion.”
Say, “Indeed the true
guidance is the
Guidance of Allah - lest
someone be given the
like of that which was
given to you or that they
may argue with you
before your Lord.” Say,
“Indeed, the Bounty is
in the Hand of Allah -

gives it to whom
wills, and Allah is

All-Encompassing, All-
Knowing.

chooses for
Mercy whom

wills. And Allah is the
Possessor of Great
Bounty.

. And among the People
of the Book is he who, if
you entrust him with a
great amount of wealth,
he will return it to you.
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(of) the believers.68Wisheda groupfrom(the) People(of) the Bookif

they could lead you astray,and notthey lead astrayexceptthemselvesand not

they perceive.69O People(of) the Book!Why doyou deny[in] the Signs

(of) Allahwhile youbear witness?70O People(of) the Book!Why

do you mixthe truthwith the falsehoodand concealthe truthwhile youknow?

71And saida groupof(the) People(of) the Book,“Believein what

was revealedonthose whobelieve[d](at the) beginning(of) the day,and reject

(at) its end,perhaps they mayreturn.72And (do) notbelieveexcept

(the one) whofollowsyour religion.”Say,“Indeedthe (true) guidance

(is the) Guidance of Allah -lestis given(to) one -(the) like(of) whatwas given to you

orthey may argue with younearyour Lord.”Say,“Indeed,the Bounty

(is) in the Hand of Allah.He gives it(to) whomHe wills,and Allah(is) All-Encompassing,

All-Knowing.”73He choosesfor His MercywhomHe wills.And Allah

(is) the Possessor of Bounty -[the] great.74And from(the) People(of) the Book

(is he) who,ifyou entrust himwith a great amount of wealthhe will return itto you.
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And from them(is he) who,ifyou entrust himwith a single coinnothe will return it

to youexceptyou keep constantlyover himstanding.That(is) because theysaid,

“Noton usconcerning the unlettered peopleany [way] (accountability).”And they say

aboutAllahthe liewhile theyknow.75Nay,whoeverfulfills

his covenantand fears (Allah) ,then indeed,Allahlovesthose who fear (Him).

76Indeed,those whoexchange(the) Covenant(of) Allahand their oaths

(for) a pricelittle,those -nosharefor theminthe Hereafterand not

will Allah speak to them,and notlookat them(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection

and notpurify them,and for them(is) a punishmentpainful.77And indeed,

among themsurely (is) a group -they distorttheir tonguesin (reciting) the Book

so that you may think it(is) fromthe Bookand notit(is) fromthe Book.

And they say,“It(is) from Allah.”But notit(is) from Allah.And they say

aboutAllahthe liewhile theyknow.78Notisfor a human

thatAllah gives himthe Book,and the wisdom,and the Prophethood,

thenhe saysto the people,“Beworshippers
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And among them is he
who, if you entrust him
with a single coin, he
will not return it to you
unless you constantly
stand demanding (it).
That is because they say,
“There is no blame
upon us concerning the
unlettered people.” And
they speak a lie about
Allah while they know.

Nay, whoever fulfills
his covenant and fears
Allah, then indeed Allah
loves those who fear

.

Indeed, those who
exchange the Covenant
of Allah and their oaths
for a little price will have
no share in the Hereafter,
and Allah will not speak
to them nor look at
them on the Day of
Resurrection, nor will

purify them; and
for them is a painful
punishment.

And indeed, among
them is a group who
distort the Book with
their tongues so that you
may think it is from the
Book, but it is not from
the Book. And they say,
“This is from Allah,” but
it is not from Allah. And
they tell a lie about Allah
while they know.

It is not for any human
to whom Allah has given
the Book, and wisdom
and Prophethood to say
to the people, “Be my
worshippers

76.
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besides Allah,” but (on
the contrary) he would
say, “Be worshippers of
the Lord because you
have been teaching the
book and you have been
studying it.”

Nor would he order
you to take the Angels
and the Prophets as
lords. Would he order
you to disbelief after you
have become Muslims?

And when Allah took
the covenant of the
Prophets (saying),”
Certainly, whatever
have given you of the
Book and the wisdom,
then there comes to you a
Messenger confirming
that which is with you,
you must believe in him
and support him.”
said, “Do you affirm and
take on that (condition)

Covenant?” They
said, “We affirm.”
said, “Then bear witness,
and am with you
among the witnesses.”

Then whoever turns
away after that - then
those are the defiantly
disobedient.

Do they seek other than
the religion ofAllah?

80.
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of mebesides Allah,but (would say)“Be

becauseyou have beenteachingthe Book worshippers of the Lord

and becauseyou have beenstudying (it).”79And not

he will order youthatyou takethe Angels,and the Prophets

(as) lords.Would he order youto [the] disbeliefafter[when]

you (have become)Muslims?80And whenAllah took

covenant(of) the Prophets,“Certainly, whateverI (have) given youof

(the) Bookand wisdomthencomes to youa Messenger

confirmingthat which(is) with you,you must believein him

and you must help him.”He said,“Do you affirmand take

onthat (condition)My Covenant?”They said,“We affirm.”

He said,“Then bear witness,and I (am)with youamong

the witnesses.”81Then whoeverturns awayafter

that,then thosethey(are) the defiantly disobedient.82

So is (it) other than(the) religion(of) Allahthey seek?
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While to Him(have) submittedwhatever(is) inthe heavens

and the earth,willinglyor unwillingly,and towards Him

they will be returned.83Say,“We believedin Allah

and what(is) revealedon usand whatwas revealed

onIbrahim,and Ismail,and Ishaq,and Yaqub,

and the descendentsand whatwas given(to) Musa,

and Isa,and the Prophetsfromtheir Lord.Not

we make distinctionbetweenanyof themand we

to Him(are) submissive.84And whoeverseeks

other than[the] Islam(as) religionthen neverwill be accepted

from him,and heinthe Hereafter,(will be) from

the losers.85How(shall) Allah guidea people

(who) disbelievedaftertheir beliefand (had) witnessed

thatthe Messenger(is) true,and came to them

the clear proofs?And Allah(does) notguidethe people
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While to have
submitted whatever is in
the heavens and the earth
willingly or unwillingly,
and to they will be
returned.

Say, “We believe in
Allah and what is
revealed to us and what
was revealed to Ibrahim
and Ismail, and Ishaq,
and Yaqub, and the
descendents and what
was given to Musa, and
Isa, and the Prophets
from their Lord. We do
not make any distinction
between them and to

we are submissive.

And whoever
seeks a religion other
than Islam - it will never
be accepted from him,
and he, in the Hereafter,
will be among the losers.

How shall Allah
guide a people who
disbelieved after they
had believed and had
witnessed that the
Messenger is true, and
clear proofs had come to
them? And Allah does
not guide
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86.
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the wrongdoing people.

Those - their
recompense is that on
them is the curse ofAllah
and the Angels and the
people, all together.

They will abide therein
forever. The punishment
will not be lightened for
them, nor will they be
reprieved.

Except those who
repent after that and
reform themselves.
Then indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

Indeed, those who
disbelieved after their
belief and then they
increased in disbelief,
their repentance will
never be accepted and
they are the ones who
have gone astray.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve and die while
they are disbelievers
even if any one of them
offered all the gold on
the earth as ransom it
will not be accepted
from him. For them is a
painful punishment and
they will have no
helpers.

87.
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89.
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91.

[the] wrongdoers.86Those -their recompense,

thaton them(is the) curse(of) Allahand the Angels

and the peopleall together.87(They will) abide foreverin it.

Notwill be lightenedfor themthe punishmentand not

theywill be reprieved.88Exceptthose who

repentafterthat,and reform[ed] themselves.

Then indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.89

Indeed,those whodisbelievedaftertheir belief

then(in) disbeliefneverwill be accepted they increased

their repentance,and those -they(are) those who have gone astray.

90Indeed,those whodisbelieve[d]and died

while they(are) disbelievers,then neverwill be acceptedfrom

any one of themearth full(of) gold[and] (even) if

he offered it as ransom.Those -for them(is) a punishmentpainful

and not(will be) for themanyhelpers.91
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Neverwill you attain[the] righteousnessuntilyou spendfrom whatyou love.

And whateveryou spendofa thingthen indeed,Allahof it(is) All-Knowing.

92All[the] foodwaslawfulfor (the) Children of Israelexcept

whatIsrael made unlawfuluponhimselfbefore[that](was) revealed

the Taurat.Say,“So bringthe Tauratand recite itifyou aretruthful.”

93Then whoeverfabricatesaboutAllah[the] lieafterthat,

then those  -they(are) the wrongdoers.94Say,Allah (has) spoken the truth,

then follow(the) religion(of) Ibrahim(the) upright,and nothe wasof

the polytheists.95Indeed,(the) FirstHouseset upfor the mankind

(is) the one which(is) at Bakkah,blessedand a guidancefor the worlds.96

In it(are) signsclear,standing place of Ibrahim,and whoeverenters it -

issafe.And (due) to Allahuponthe mankind(is) pilgrimage

(of) the House(for one) whois ableto [it](find) a way.And whoever

disbelievedthen indeed,Allah(is) free from needofthe universe.97

Say,“O People of the Book!Why(do) you disbelievein (the) Verses(of) Allah,
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Never will you attain
righteousness until you
spend from that which
you love. And whatever
you spend - indeed, Allah
isAll-Knowing of it.

All food was lawful
for the Children of Israel
except what Israel made
unlawful to himself
before the Taurat was
revealed. Say, “So bring
the Taurat and recite it, if
you are truthful.”

Thenwhoever fabricates
a lie about Allah after
that - then those are the
wrongdoers.

Say, “Allah has spoken
the truth, so follow the
religion of Ibrahim - the
upright; and he was not
of those who associated
others withAllah.

Indeed, the First House
set up for mankind is at
Bakkah (i.e., Makkah) -
blessed and a guidance
for the worlds.

In it are clear
signs, standing place of
Ibrahim, and whoever
enters it is safe. And
pilgrimage to the House
is a duty that mankind
owes to Allah for those
who are able to find the
means. And whoever
disbelieves, then indeed,
Allah is free from the
need of the universe.

Say, “O People of the
Book! Why do you
disbelieve in the Verses
ofAllah



while Allah is a Witness
over what you do?”

Say, “O People of
the Book! Why do you
hinder those who believe
from the way of Allah,
seeking to make it
(seem) crooked, while
you are witnesses (to the
truth)? And Allah is not
unaware of what you do.

O you who believe! If
you obey a group from
those who were given
the Book they will turn
you back, after your
belief, to disbelievers.

And how could you
disbelieve while it is
you to whom the Verses
of Allah are being
recited and among you
is Messenger? And
whoever holds firmly to
Allah then surely, he is
guided to a straight path.

O you who believe!
Fear Allah as has the
right to be feared and
do not die except as
Muslims.

And hold firmly to
the rope of Allah all
together, and do not be
divided. And remember
the Favor of Allah on
you when you were
enemies, then made
friendship between your
hearts and by Favor
you became brothers.
And when you were on
the brink of the pit of the
Fire,

99.
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101.
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102.

He
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while Allah(is) a Witnessoverwhatyou do?”98Say,“O People

(of) the Book!Why(do) you hinderfrom(the) way(of) Allah(those) who

believe[d],seeking (to make) it(seem) crookedwhile you(are) witnesses?

And Allah (is) notunawareof whatyou do.99O youwho

believe[d]!Ifyou obeya groupfromthose whowere giventhe Book

they will turn you backafteryour belief(as) disbelievers.100And how (could)

you disbelievewhile [you]is recitedupon you(the) Verses(of) Allahand among you

(is) His Messenger?And whoeverholds firmlyto Allah,then surelyhe is guided

toa straight path.101O youwhobelieve[d]!FearAllah

(as is His) right(that) He (should) be fearedand (do) notdieexcept[while you]

(as) Muslims.102And hold firmlyto (the) rope(of) Allahall together

and (do) notbe divided.And remember(the) Favor(of) Allah

on youwhenyou wereenemiesthen He made friendship

betweenyour heartsthen you becameby His Favorbrothers.

And you wereon(the) brink(of) pitofthe Fire
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then He saved youfrom it.ThusAllah makes clearfor youHis Verses

so that you may(be) guided.103And let there beamong you[a] people

invitingtothe good[and] enjoiningthe right,and forbiddingfrom

the wrong,and those -they(are) the successful ones.104And (do) not

belike those whobecame dividedand differedafterwhat

came to them -the clear proofs.And thosefor them(is) a punishmentgreat.

105(On the) Daywould become white(some) facesand would become black

(some) faces.As forthose whose[their] faces turn black -“Did you disbelieve

afteryour belief?Then tastethe punishmentfor whatyou used to

disbelieve.”106But as forthose whose[their] faces turn white

then (they will be) in(the) Mercy(of) Allah,theyin it(will) abide forever.

107These(are the) Verses(of) Allah.We recite themto youin truth.

And notAllahwantsinjusticeto the worlds.108And to Allah (belongs)

whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earth.And to

Allahwill be returnedthe matters.109You are(the) best(of) people
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then saved you from
it. Thus Allah makes
clear for you Verses
so that you may be
guided.

And let there be
among you a (group) of
people inviting to the
good, enjoining what is
right and forbidding
what is wrong, and those
are the successful.

And do not be like
those who became
divided and differed
after the clear proofs
came to them. And
they will have a great
punishment.

On the Day (some)
faces will turn white and
some faces will turn
black. As for those
whose faces will turn
black (it will be said
to them), “Did you
disbelieve after your
belief? Then taste the
punishment for what you
used to disbelieve.”

But as for those
whose faces will turn
white, they will be in the
Mercy of Allah and they
will abide in it forever.

These are the Verses
of Allah. recite them
to you in truth. And
Allah does not want any
injustice to the worlds.

And to Allah belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is on the earth. And to
Allah all matters will be
returned.

You are the best of
people

He

His
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raised for mankind -
enjoining what is right
and forbidding what is
wrong and believing
in Allah. And if the
People of the Book had
believed, it would have
been better for them.
Among them are
believers but most of
them are defiantly
disobedient.

They will never be
able to harm you except
a (trifling) hurt. And if
they fight you, they will
turn their backs (i.e.,
retreat), then they will
not be helped.

struck
by humiliation wherever
they are found except for
a rope (covenant) from
Allah and a rope (treaty)
from the people. And
they incurred the wrath
of Allah and struck on
them poverty. That is
because they used to
disbelieve in the Verses
of Allah and they killed
the Prophets without
right. That is because
they disobeyed and
transgressed.

They are not the same;
among the People of
the Book is a community
standing and reciting the
Verses of Allah in the
hours of night and they
prostrate.

They believe in Allah
and the Last Day

111.

112.

113.

114.

They have been

raisedfor the mankind -enjoiningthe rightand forbidding[from]

the wrongand believingin Allah.And ifbelieved(the) People

(of) the Booksurely would have beengoodfor them.Among them

(are) [the] believers,but most of them(are) defiantly disobedient.110

Neverwill they harm youexcepta hurt.And if

they fight you,they will turn (towards) youthe backs,thennotthey will be helped.

111Struckon themthe humiliationwhereverthey are found

exceptwith a ropefromAllahand a ropefromthe people.

And they incurredwrathfromAllahand struckon them

the poverty.That(is) becausethey used todisbelievein (the) Verses

(of) Allahand they killedthe Prophetswithoutright.That(is) because

they disobeyedand they used totransgress.112They are not(the) same;

among(the) People(of) the Book(is) a communitystanding(and) reciting

(the) Verses of Allah(in the) hours(of) the nightand theyprostrate.

113They believein Allahand the Daythe Last
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and they enjoin[with] the rightand forbid[from]the wrong

and they hasteninthe good deeds.And those(are) fromthe righteous.

114And whateverthey doofa good,then never

will they be denied it.And Allah(is) All-Knowingof the God-fearing.115

Indeed,those whodisbelieved,neverwill avail[for] themtheir wealth

and nottheir childrenagainstAllahanything,and those

(are the) companions(of) the Fire,theyin it(will) abide forever.116

Example(of) whatthey spendinthis[the] life(of) the world

(is) like (the) example(of) a windin it(is) frost,it struck(the) harvest

(of) a peoplewho wrongedthemselves,then destroyed it.And not

(has) Allah wronged them[and] butthemselvesthey wronged.117O you

whobelieve[d]!(Do) nottake(as) intimatesother than yourselves,

notthey will spare you(any) ruin.They wishwhatdistresses you.Indeed,

(has become) apparentthe hatredfromtheir mouths,and whatconceals

their breasts(is) greater.CertainlyWe made clearfor youthe Verses,if
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and they enjoin what is
right and forbid what is
wrong and they hasten in
doing good deeds. And
those are among the
righteous.

. And whatever good
they do, they will never
be denied its (reward).
And Allah is All-
Knowing of the God-
fearing.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve - never will
their wealth and their
children avail them
against Allah at all,
and those are the
companions of the Fire;
they will abide therein
forever.

The example of what
they spend in the life of
this world is like that of a
wind containing frost,
which strikes the harvest
of people who have
wronged themselves and
destroys it. And Allah
has not wronged them,
but they wronged
themselves.

O you who believe!
Do not take as intimates
other than yourselves
(i.e., believers), for they
will not spare you any
ruin. They wish to
distress you. Indeed,
hatred has become
apparent from their
mouths, and what their
breasts conceal is greater.

have certainly made
clear to you the Verses, if

115

116.

117.

118.

We
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you use reason.

Lo! You are those
who love them, but they
do not love you and you
believe in the Book - all
of it. And when they
meet you, they say, “We
believe.” And when they
are alone they bite their
fingers tips at you in
rage. Say, “Die in your
rage. Indeed, Allah is
All-Knowing of what is
in the breasts.”

If any good touches
you, it grieves them; and
if any misfortune strikes
you, they rejoice at it.
And if you are patient
and fear Allah, their
plot will not harm you
at all. Indeed, Allah of
what they do is All-
Encompassing.

And when you left
your household early
morning to post the
believers to take
positions for the battle -
andAllah isAll-Hearing,
All-Knowing.

. When two parties
among you were about to
lose courage, but Allah
was their protector. And
in Allah the believers
should put their trust.

And Allah had
already helped you in
Badr when you were
weak. So fear Allah, so
that you may be grateful.

When you said to
the believers, “Is it not
enough for you that your
Lord helped you

119.

120.

121.

122

123.

124.

you were(to use) reason.118Lo! You arethose,you love thembut not

they love youand you believein the Book -all of it.And whenthey meet you

they say,“We believe.”And whenthey are alonethey biteat youthe finger tips

(out) of[the] rage.Say,in your rage.Indeed.Allah

(is) All-Knowingof what(is in) the breasts.”119Iftouches you

it grieves themand ifstrikes youmisfortune,they rejoiceat it. a good,

And ifyou are patientand fear (Allah),notwill harm youtheir plot

(in) anything.Indeed,Allah,of whatthey do(is) All-Encompassing.

120And whenyou left early morningfromyour householdto post

the believers(to take) positionsfor the battle.And Allah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.

121Wheninclinedtwo partiesamong youthatthey lost heart,

but Allah(was) their protector.And onAllahlet put (their) trustthe believers.

122And certainlyhelped youAllahin Badrwhile you (were)weak.

So fearAllahso that you may(be) grateful.123Whenyou said

to the believers,“Is it notenough for youthatreinforces youyour Lord
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with threethousand[s][of][the] Angels[the ones] sent down?124Yes,

ifyou are patientand fear (Allah)and they come upon you[of]suddenly,

[this]will reinforce youyour Lordwith fivethousand[s][of][the] Angels

[the ones] having marks.125And notmade itAllahexcept(as) good news

for youand to reassureyour heartswith it.And (there is) no[the] victoryexcept

from[near]Allah,the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.126That He may cut off

a partofthose whodisbelievedorsuppress themso (that) they turn back

disappointed.127Notfor youofthe decision(of) anything

whetherHe turnsto themorpunishes themfor indeed, they(are) wrongdoers.

128And to Allah (belongs)what(is) inthe heavensand what(is) in

the earth,He forgives[for] whomHe willsand punisheswhomHe wills.

And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.129O youwhobelieve!

(Do) noteatthe usurydoubledmultiplied.And fearAllah

so that you may(be) successful.130And fearthe Firewhichis prepared

for the disbelievers.131And obeyAllahand the Messengerso that you may

Part - 4

with three thousand
Angels sent down?

Yes, if you are patient
and fear Allah and they
(enemy) come upon you
suddenly, your Lord will
reinforce you with five
thousand Angels having
marks.

And Allah made it not
except as good news for
you and to reassure your
hearts. And there is no
victory except from
Allah, the All-Mighty,
theAll-Wise.

That may cut off
a part from those who
disbelieved or suppress
them so that they turn
back disappointed.

Not for you is the
decision whether
turns to them or punishes
them, for indeed, they
are wrongdoers.

. And to Allah belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is
in the earth, forgives
whom wills and
punishes whom
wills. And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

O you who believe!
Do not consume usury
doubled and multiplied.
And fear Allah so that
you may be successful.

And fear the Fire
which is prepared for the
disbelievers.

And obey Allah and
the Messenger so that
you may

125.

126.

127. He

128.

He

129

He

He

He
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132.
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receive mercy.

And hasten towards
forgiveness from your
Lord and a Garden as
wide as the heavens and
the earth, prepared for
the pious.

Those who spend in
ease and hardship and
those who restrain their
anger and pardon people
- and Allah loves the
good-doers.

. And those when
they do immorality or
wrong themselves, they
remember Allah and
seek forgiveness for
their sins - and who can
forgive sins except
Allah? And they do not
persist knowingly in
what they have done.

Those - their reward
is forgiveness from
their Lord and Gardens
beneath which rivers
flow, wherein they will
abide forever. An
excellent reward for the
(righteous) workers.

Similar situations
have passed before you,
so travel in the earth and
see how was the end of
those who denied.

This is a declaration
for the people and
guidance and admonition
for the God-fearing.

And do not weaken
and do not grieve

133.

134.

135

136.

137.

138.

139.

receive mercy.132And hastentoforgiveness

fromyour Lordand a Garden -its width(is like that of) the heavensand the earth

preparedfor the pious.133Those whospendin[the] ease

and (in) the hardshipand those who restrainthe angerand those who pardon

[from]the people -and Allahlovesthe good-doers.134

And thosewhenthey didimmoralityorwrongedthemselves -

they rememberAllahthen ask forgivenessfor their sins -and who(can) forgive

the sinsexceptAllah?And notthey persistonwhat

they didwhile theyknow.135Those -their reward

(is) forgivenessfromtheir Lordand Gardensflowsfromunderneath it

the rivers,abiding foreverin it.And an excellentreward(for) the (righteous) workers.

136Verilypassedbefore yousituations,then travelin

the earthand seehowwas(the) end(of) the deniers.137

This(is) a declarationfor the peopleand guidanceand admonition

for the God-fearing.138And (do) notweakenand (do) notgrieve
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and you (will be)[the] superior,ifyou arebelievers.139

Iftouched youa wound,so certainly(has) touchedthe people

woundlike it.And this[the] daysWe alternate themamong

the people[and] so that Allah makes evidentthose whobelieve[d]and take

from youmartyrs.And Allah(does) notlovethe wrongdoers.140

And so that Allah may purifythose whobelieveand destroythe disbelievers.

141Ordo you thinkthatyou will enterParadise

while Allah has not yet made evidentthose whostrove hardamong you

and made evidentthe steadfast.142And certainlyyou used towish

(for) deathbefore[that]you met it,then indeed,you have seen it

while you (were)looking on.143And not(is) Muhammad -except

a Messenger,certainlypassed awaybefore him[the] (other) Messengers.

So ifhe diedoris slainwill you turn backonyour heels?

And whoeverturns backonhis heelsthen neverwill he harmAllah

(in) anything.And Allah will rewardthe grateful ones.144And not
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and you will be superior,
if you are believers.

. If a wound has touched
you, then certainly a
similar wound has
touched the people. And
these days (of varying
fortunes), alternate
among the people so that
Allah makes evident
those who believe and
take from among you
martyrs. And Allah does
not love the wrongdoers.

And so that Allah
may purify those who
believe and destroy the
disbelievers.

Or do you think that
you will enter Paradise
while Allah has not yet
made evident among
you who strove hard (in

way) and made
evident those who are
steadfast.

. And certainly you
used to wish for death
before you met it, then
indeed you had seen it
while you were looking
on.

Muhammad
(SAWS) is not but a
Messenger, certainly
many Messengers have
passed away before
him. So if he died or is
slain, will you turn back
on your heels? And
whoever turns back on
his heels not the least
harm will he do to Allah,
and Allah will reward
those who are grateful.

And it is not

140

We

141.

142.

His

143

144.

145.
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isfor a soulthathe diesexceptby (the) permission of Allah,

(at a) decreedetermined.And whoeverdesiresreward(of) the world -

We will give himthereof;and whoeverdesiresreward(of) the Hereafter

We will give himthereof.And We will rewardthe grateful ones.145

And how manyfroma Prophetfought;with him(were) many religious scholars.

But notthey lost heartfor whatbefell themin(the) way(of) Allah

and notthey weakenedand notthey gave in.And Allahloves

the patient ones.146And notweretheir wordsexceptthat

they said,“Our Lordforgivefor usour sinsand our excessesin

our affairsand make firmour feetand give us victoryover[the people]

the disbelievers.”147So Allah gave themreward(in) the worldand good

reward(in) the Hereafter.And Allahlovesthe good-doers.148O you

whobelieve!Ifyou obeythose whodisbelieve,

they will turn you backonyour heels,then you will turn back(as) losers.

149Nay,Allah(is) your Protectorand He(is the) best
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for a soul to die except by
the permission of Allah
at a decree determined.
And whoever desires the
reward of this world,
will give him thereof;
and whoever desires the
reward of the Hereafter,

will give him
thereof. And will
reward those who are
grateful.

And how many a
Prophet fought; with
him fought many
religious scholars. But
they never lost heart for
what befell them in the
way of Allah, nor did
they weaken or give in.
And Allah loves those
who are patient.

And their words were
not except that they said,
“Our Lord, forgive our
sins and our excesses in
our affairs and make
our feet firm and give
us victory over the
disbelieving people.”

. So Allah gave them
the reward in this world
and good reward in the
Hereafter. And Allah
loves the good-doers.

O you who believe!
If you obey those who
disbelieve, they will turn
you back on your heels,
then you will turn back
as losers.

Nay, Allah is your
Protector and is best

We

We

We

146.

147.

148

149.

150.

He



(of) the Helpers.150We will castin(the) hearts(of) those who

disbelieve[the] terrorbecausethey associated partnerswith Allah,what

notHe sent downabout itany authority,and their refuge

(will be) the Fireand wretched(is the) abode[of] the wrongdoers.151

And certainlyAllah fulfilled to youHis promise,whenyou were killing them

by His permission,untilwhenyou lost courageand you fell into dispute

concerningthe orderand you disobeyedafter[what]He (had) shown you

whatyou love.Among you(are some) whodesirethe world

and among you(are some) whodesirethe Hereafter.Then

He diverted youfrom themso that He may test you.And surelyHe forgave

you.And Allah(is the) Possessor(of) Bountyforthe believers.

152Whenyou were running uphilland notcasting a glance on

anyonewhile the Messengerwas calling you[in](from) behind you.

So (He) repaid you(with) distresson distressso that notyou grieve

overwhatescaped youand notwhat(had) befallen you.

Surah 3: The family of Imran (v. 151-153) Part - 4

of Helpers.

will cast terror in
the hearts of those who
disbelieve because they
associated partners with
Allah for which
had not sent down any
authority. And their
refuge will be the Fire
and wretched is the abode
of the wrongdoers.

And certainly
Allah had fulfilled
promise to you when you
were killing them by
permission until you lost
courage and fell into
dispute concerning the
order and disobeyed
after had shown you
that which you love.
Among you are some
who desire this world
and among you are some
who desire the Hereafter.
Then diverted you
from them so that
may test you. And
surely has forgiven
you. And Allah is the
Possessor of Bounty for
the believers.

(Remember) when
you were running uphill
without casting a glance
at anyone while the
Messenger was calling
you from behind. So
repaid you with distress
upon distress so that you
would not grieve for
that which had escaped
you or that which had
befallen you.

151. We

He
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His

He

He

He

He

153.

He
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And Allah is All-Aware
of what you do.

Then sent
down on you, after the
distress, security -
slumber overcoming a
group of you, while
another group worried
about themselves,
thinking about Allah
other than the truth -
the thought of ignorance,
saying, “Is there
anything for us in this
matter.” Say, “Indeed all
the matter belongs to
Allah.” They hide in
themselves what they
do not reveal to you.
They say, “If there was
anything for us in this
matter we would not
have been killed here.”
Say, “Even if you had
been in your houses,
those on whom death
was decreed would have
surely gone forth to their
places of death. And that
Allah might test what is
in your breasts and purge
what is in your hearts.
And Allah is All-Aware
of what is in the breasts.

Indeed, those who
turned back among you
on the day when the two
hosts met - Shaitaan
made them slip for what
they had earned.

154. He

155.

And Allah(is) All-Awareof whatyou do.153Then

He sent downupon youafterthe distresssecurity -slumber

overcominga groupof you,while a groupcertainlyworried [them]

(about) themselvesthinkingabout Allahother thanthe truth -(the) thought

(of) [the] ignorance.saying,“Is (there)for usfromthe matter

anything?”Say,“Indeedthe matterall (of) it(is) for Allah.”

They hideinthemselveswhatnotthey revealto you,

They say,“Ifwasfor usfromthe matteranything

notwe would have been killedhere.”Say,“Ifyou werein

your houses,surely (would have) come outthose who -was decreedupon them

[the] deathtowardstheir places of death.And that Allah might testwhat

(is) inyour breastsand that He may purgewhat(is) in

your hearts.And Allah(is) All-Awareof what (is in) the breasts.154

Indeed,those whoturned backamong you(on the) daymetthe two hosts -

onlymade them slipthe Shaitaanfor some(of) whatthey (had) earned.
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And surelyAllah forgave[on] them,indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,

All-Forbearing.155O youwhobelieve[d]!(Do) not

belike those whodisbelievedand they saidabout their brothers

whenthey traveledinthe earthorthey werefighting,

“Ifthey had beenwith us,they (would) not (have) diedand not

they would have been killed.”So Allah makesthata regretintheir hearts.

And Allahgives lifeand causes death,and Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.

156And ifyou are killedin(the) way(of) Allahor

die[d] -certainly forgivenessfromAllahand Mercy(are) betterthan what

they accumulate.157And ifyou dieorare killed,surely to

Allahyou will be gathered.158So because(of) Mercyfrom

Allahyou dealt gentlywith them.And ifyou had beenrude(and) harsh

(at) [the] heart,surely they (would have) dispersedfromaround you.Then pardon

[from] themand ask forgivenessfor themand consult theminthe matter.

Then whenyou have decided,then put trustonAllah.Indeed,Allah
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And surelyAllah forgave
them and indeed, Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, All-
Forbearing.

O you who believe!
Do not be like those who
disbelieved and said
about their brothers
when they traveled in the
earth or they went out
fighting, “If they had
been with us, they would
not have died nor been
killed.” So Allah makes
that a regret in their
hearts. And it is Allah
who gives life and
causes death and Allah
is All-Seer of what you
do.

And if you are killed
in the way ofAllah or die
- certainly forgiveness
and Mercy from Allah
are better than what they
accumulate.

And if you die or are
killed, to Allah you will
be gathered.

Because of Mercy
from Allah you dealt
gently with them. And if
you had been rude and
harsh at heart, surely
they would have
dispersed from around
you. Then pardon them
and ask forgiveness for
them, and consult them
in the matters. Then
when you have decided,
then put your trust in
Allah. Indeed, Allah

156.

157.

158.

159.
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loves those who put their
trust in .

. If Allah helps you,
then none can overcome
you; and if forsakes
you, who is there who
can help you after ?
And on Allah let the
believers put their trust.

And not is for any
Prophet that he defrauds.
And whoever defrauds
will bring whatever he
had defrauded on the
Day of Resurrection.
Then every soul will be
repaid in full what it
earned and they will not
be wronged.

So is the one who
pursues the pleasure of
Allah like the one who
draws upon himself the
wrath of Allah, and his
abode is hell, a wretched
destination?

They are in varying
degrees in the sight of
Allah, and Allah is All-
Seer of what they do.

. Certainly Allah
bestowed Favor
upon the believers when

raised among them
a Messenger from
themselves, reciting to
them Verses and
purifying them and
teaching them the Book
and wisdom, although
they had been in clear
error before.

Him

160

He

Him

161.

162.

163.

164

His

He

His

lovesthe ones who put trust (in Him).159IfAllah helps you,

then not(can) overcome[for] you,and ifHe forsakes you,then who

(is) the one whocan help youafter Him?And onAllah -

let the believers put (their) trust.160And notisfor a Prophet

thathe defrauds.And whoeverdefraudswill bringwhathe had defrauded

(on the) Day(of) Resurrection.Thenis repaid in fulleverysoul

whatit earnedand they(will) notbe wronged.161

So is (the one) whopursues(the) pleasure(of) Allahlike (the one) whodraws

on (himself) wrathofAllahand his abode(is) hell,and wretched

(is) the destination?162They(are in varying) degreesnearAllah,

and Allah(is) All-Seerof whatthey do.163Certainly

Allah bestowed a Favoruponthe believersasHe raisedamong them

a Messengerfromthemselvesrecitingto themHis Verses

and purifying them,and teaching themthe Bookand the wisdom,

althoughthey werebefore (that)certainly in(the) errorclear.164
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Orwhenstruck youdisaster,surelyyou (had) struck (them)

twice of it,you said,“From where(is) this?”Say,“It(is) from

yourselves.”Indeed,Allah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

165And whatstruck you(on the) day(when) metthe two hosts

(was) by (the) permission(of) Allahand that He (might) make evidentthe believers.

166And that He (might) make evidentthose who(are) hypocrites.

And it was saidto them,“Come,fightin(the) way(of) Allah

ordefend.”They said,“Ifwe knewfighting

certainly we (would have) followed you.”They -to disbeliefthat day(were) nearer

than [them]to the faith,sayingwith their mouthswhatwas notin

their hearts.And Allah(is) Most Knowingof whatthey conceal.167

Those whosaidabout their brotherswhile they sat,“Ifthey (had) obeyed usnot

they would have been killed.”Say,“Then avertfromyourselves[the] death

ifyou aretruthful.168And (do) notthink(of) those whoare killed

in(the) way(of) Allah(as) dead.Nay!They are alive,neartheir Lord;
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Or when disaster
struck you, surely you
had struck them with
twice of it, you said,
“From where is this?”
Say, “It is from
yourselves.” Indeed,
Allah is on everything
All-Powerful.

And what struck you
on the day the two
hosts met was by the
permission of Allah
that might make
evident the believers.

. And that might
make evident those
who are hypocrites. And
it was said to them,
“Come, fight in the way
of Allah or defend.”
They said, “If we knew
fighting, certainly we
would have followed
you.” That day they were
nearer to disbelief than
to faith, saying with their
mouths what was not in
their hearts. And Allah is
Most Knowing of what
they conceal.

Those who said about
their brothers while
sitting (at home), “If
they had obeyed us they
would not have been
killed.” Say, “Then avert
death from yourselves if
you are truthful.”

And do not think of
those who are killed in
the way of Allah as dead.
Nay! They are alive;



they are given provision.169Rejoicingin whatAllah bestowed themof

His Bounty,and they receive good tidingsabout those who(have) notyet joined

[with] them[from](but are) left behind -that (there will be) nofearon them

and nottheywill grieve.170They receive good tidingsof Favor

fromAllahand Bountyand thatAllah(does) notlet go waste(the) reward

(of) the believers.171Those whorespondedto Allahand the Messenger

afterwhatbefell them -the injury -for those whodid goodamong them

and feared Allah,(is) a reward -great.172Those whosaidto them

[the people],“Indeedthe people(have) certainlygatheredagainst you,so fear them.”

But it increased them(in) faithand they said,“Sufficient for us(is) Allah

and (He is the) best[the] Disposer of affairs.”173So they returnedwith (the) Favor

ofAllahand Bounty,nottouched themany harm.And they followed

(the) pleasure(of) Allah,and Allah(is) Possessor(of) Bountygreat.174

(It is) onlythatthe Shaitaanfrightens (you)(of) his allies.So (do) notfear them,

but fear Me,ifyou arebelievers.175And (let) notgrieve youthose who
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they are receiving
provision from their
Lord.

. Rejoicing in what
Allah bestowed on them
of Bounty and they
receive good tidings
about those who have
not yet joined them but
are left behind - they will
have no fear, nor will
they grieve.

They receive good
tidings of Favor from
Allah and Bounty and
that Allah does not let go
waste the reward of the
believers.

Those who responded
to Allah and the
Messenger after injury
befell them - for those
who did good among
them and feared Allah is
a great reward.

Those to whom the
people said, “Indeed, the
people have gathered
against you, so fear
them.” But it only
increased their faith and
they said, “Sufficient for
us is Allah and is
the best Disposer of
affairs.”

. So they returned with
Favor from Allah and
Bounty, no harm having
touched them. And they
pursued the pleasure of
Allah, and Allah is
the Possessor of great
Bounty.

It is only Shaitaan
who frightens you of his
allies. So do not fear
them, but fear , if you
are believers.

And do not be grieved
by those who
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hastenin(to)[the] disbelief.Indeed, theyneverwill harmAllah

Allah intendsthat notHe will setfor themany portionin (in) anything.

the Hereafter.And for them(is) a punishmentgreat.176Indeed,those who

(have) purchased[the] disbeliefwith the faithneverwill they harmAllah

(in) anything,and for them(is) a punishmentpainful.177And (let) notthink

those whodisbelievedthatWe give respiteto them(is) goodfor themselves.

OnlyWe give respiteto themso that they may increase(in) sins,and for them

(is) a punishmenthumiliating.178Allah is notto leavethe believerson

whatyou (are)in [it]untilHe separatesthe evilfromthe good.

And Allah is notto inform youaboutthe unseen,[and] butAllahchooses

fromHis MessengerswhomHe wills,so believein Allahand His Messengers,

and ifyou believeand fear (Allah)then for you(is a) rewardgreat.179

And (let) notthinkthose whowithholdof whatAllah (has) given them

ofHis Bounty(that) it(is) goodfor them.Nay,it

(is) badfor them.Their necks will be encircled(with) whatthey withheld[with it]
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hasten in disbelief.
Indeed, they will never
harm Allah in anything.
Allah intends that
will not give them any
portion in the Hereafter,
and for them is a great
punishment.

Indeed, those who
purchase disbelief (in
exchange) for faith -
never will they harm
Allah in anything, and
for them is a painful
punishment.

And let not think
those who disbelieve
that respite to them
is good for them.
only give respite to them
so that they may increase
in sins, and for them is a
humiliating punishment.

Allah does not leave
the believers in the
state you are until
separates the evil from
the good. Nor does
Allah inform you
about the unseen, but
Allah chooses from
Messengers whom
wills. So believe inAllah
and Messengers, and
if you believe and fear

, then for you is a
great reward.

And do not think about
those who (greedily)
withhold what Allah
has given them of
Bounty that it is good for
them. Nay, it is bad for
them. Their necks will
be encircled by what
they withheld

He

177.

178.

Our

We
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He

His

He

His

Him
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His



(on the) Day(of) [the] Resurrection.And for Allah(is the) heritage(of) the heavens

and the earth.And Allah,with whatyou do,(is) All-Aware.180

Certainly,Allah heard(the) saying(of) those whosaid,“Indeed

Allah(is) poorwhile we(are) rich.”We will recordwhatthey said

and their killingthe Prophetswithout(any) right,and We will say,“Taste

(the) punishment(of) the Burning Fire.”181That(is) because(of what) sent forth

your handsand thatAllahis notunjustto (His) slaves.182

Those whosaid,“IndeedAllah(has) taken promisefrom usthat not

we (should) believein a Messengeruntilhe brings to usa sacrifice -consumes it

the fire.”Say,“Surelycame to youMessengersbefore me

with the clear Signsand with whatyou speak.So whyyou killed them,

ifyou aretruthful.183Then ifthey reject you,

then certainlywere rejectedMessengersbefore you(who) camewith the clear Signs

and the Scripturesand the Book -[the] Enlightening.184Everysoul

(will) taste[the] death,and onlyyou will be paid in fullyour reward
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on the Day of
Resurrection. And to
Allah belongs the heritage
of the heavens and the
earth. And Allah is All-
Aware of what you do.

Certainly, Allah has
heard the saying of those
who said, “Indeed, Allah
is poor and we are rich.”

will record what they
said and their killing the
Prophets without right,
and will say, “Taste
the punishment of the
Burning Fire.”

That is because of
what your hands have
sent forth and Allah is
not unjust to slaves.

Those who said,
“Indeed, Allah has
taken a promise that we
should not believe in
a Messenger until he
brings to us a sacrifice
that is consumed by
fire.” Say, “Surely came
to you Messengers
before me with clear
Signs and with what you
speak. So why did you
kill them, if you are
truthful?”

Then if they reject
you, then certainly
many Messengers were
rejected before you, who
came with clear Signs
and Scriptures and the
Enlightening Book.

Every soul will taste
death, and you will be
paid your reward in full
only

181.

We

We

182.

His

183.

184.

185.



(on the) Day(of) [the] Resurrection.Then whoeveris drawn awayfromthe Fire

and admitted(to) Paradisethen surelyhe is successful.And not(is) the life

(of) the worldexceptenjoyment(of) delusion.185You will certainly be tested

inyour wealthand yourselves.And you will certainly hear

fromthose whowere giventhe Bookbefore youand from

those whoassociate partners with Allah -hurtful thingsmany,and if

you are patientand fear (Allah)then indeed,that(is) of

the matters of determination.186And whenAllah tooka Covenant

(from) those whowere giventhe Book,“You certainly make it clearto the mankind

and (do) notconceal it.Then they threw itbehindtheir backs

and they exchanged[with] it(for) a little price.And wretched(is) what

they purchase.187(Do) notthink(that) those whorejoice

in what(they have) broughtand they lovethatthey be praisedfor what

notythe do -so (do) notthink (that) they(will) escapefrom

the punishment;and for them(is a) punishmentpainful.188
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on the Day of
Resurrection. Then
whoever is drawn away
from the Fire and
admitted to Paradise,
then surely he is
successful. And the life
of this world is nothing
but enjoyment of
delusion.

You will certainly be
tested in your wealth and
yourselves.And you will
certainly hear hurtful
things from those who
were given the Book
before you and from
those who associate
partners with Allah. But
if you are patient and
fear Allah - indeed, that
is of the matters of
determination.

And whenAllah took
a Covenant from those
who were given the
Book (saying), “You
certainly make it clear to
mankind and do not
conceal it.” Then they
threw it behind their
backs and exchanged it
for a little price. And
wretched is what they
purchased.

Do not think that those
who rejoice in what they
have brought and they
love to be praised for
what they have not done
- so do not think that
they will escape from
the punishment; and
for them is a painful
punishment.

186.

187.

188.



And for Allah(is the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth,and Allah

(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.189Indeed,in

(the) creation(of) the heavensand the earthand (in the) alternation(of) the night

and the day(are) surely Signsfor men(of) understanding.190

Those whorememberAllahstanding,and sittingand ontheir sides

and they reflecton(the) creation(of) the heavensand the earth,

“Our Lord,notYou have createdthis(in) vain.Glory be to You,

so save us(from the) punishment(of) the Fire.191Our Lord,indeed [You]

whomYou admit(to) the Firethen surelyYou (have) disgraced him,and not

for the wrongdoers(are) anyhelpers.192Our Lord,indeed we

[we] hearda callercallingto the faiththat“Believein your Lord,”

so we have believed.Our Lordso forgivefor usour sinsand remove

from usour evil deeds,and cause us to diewiththe righteous.193

Our Lord,grant uswhatYou promised usthroughYour Messengers

and (do) notdisgrace us(on the) Day(of) [the] Resurrection.Indeed, You(do) not
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189.
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191.
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You;

192.

You

You

193.

194.

You
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You

And to Allah belongs
the dominion of the
heavens and the earth,
and Allah has power
over everything.

Indeed, in the creation
of the heavens and the
earth and the alternation
of the night and day are
surely Signs for men of
understanding.

Those who remember
Allah standing and
sitting and on their sides
and they reflect on the
creation of the heavens
and the earth (saying),
“Our Lord, have not
created this in vain.
Glory be to so save
us from the punishment
of the Fire.

Our Lord, indeed
whom admit to the
Fire, then surely
have disgraced him, and
for the wrongdoers there
are no helpers.

Our Lord, indeed we
heard a caller calling to
faith (saying), ‘Believe
in your Lord,’so we have
believed. Our Lord, so
forgive for us our sins
and remove from us our
evil deeds, and cause us
to die with the righteous.

Our Lord grant us
what promised
us through
Messengers and do not
disgrace us on the Day
of Resurrection. Indeed,

never



breakthe promise.”194Then respondedto themtheir Lord,

“Indeed, I(will) not(let go) wastedeeds(of the) doeramong you[from]

(whether) maleorfemaleeach of youfrom(the) other.So those who

emigratedand were driven outfromtheir homes,and were harmedinMy way

and foughtand were killed -surely I (will) removefrom themtheir evil deeds

and surely I will admit them(to) Gardensflowingfromunderneath themthe rivers -

a rewardfrom[near]Allah.And Allah -with Him(is the) bestreward.”195

(Let) notdeceive you(the) movement(of) those whodisbelievedinthe land.

196An enjoymentlittle,thentheir abode(is) hell -[and] a wretched

[the] resting place.197Butthose whofeartheir Lord,for them

(will be) Gardensflowsfromunderneath themthe rivers,will abide foreverin it -

a hospitalityfrom[near]Allah.And what(is) withAllah(is) best

for the righteous.198And indeed,among(the) People(of) the Book

believein Allahand whatwas revealedto youand what (are those) who

was revealedto them -humbly submissiveto Allah.They (do) not exchange
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break ( ) promise.”

Then their Lord
responded to them,
“Indeed, will not let
go waste the deeds of
the doer among you,
whether male or female;
you are of one another.
So those who emigrated
and were driven out from
their homes and were
harmed in way and
fought and were killed -
surely I will remove
from them their evil
deeds, and surely I will
admit them to Gardens
beneath which rivers
flow as a reward from
Allah. And with Allah is
the best reward.”

Be not deceived by
the movement of those
who disbelieved in the
land.

A little enjoyment,
then their abode is hell -
a wretched resting place.

But those who fear
their Lord, for them
will be Gardens beneath
which rivers flow, they
will abide in it forever - a
hospitality from Allah.
And that which is with
Allah is best for the
righteous.

And indeed, among
the People of the Book
are those who believe in
Allah and what has been
revealed to you and what
was revealed to them,
humbly submissive to
Allah. They do not
exchange

Your

195.

I

My

196.

197.

198.

199.



  
[with] (the) Verses(of) Allah(for) a pricelittle.Those,for them,their reward

(is) withtheir Lord.Indeed,Allah(is) swift(in taking) the account.

199O youwhobelieve[d]!Be steadfastand [be] patient

and [be] constantand fearAllahso that you may(be) successful.200

Surah An-Nisa

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Omankind!Fearyour Lordthe One Whocreated youfroma soul

singleand createdfrom itits mateand dispersedfrom both of themmany men

and women.And fearAllah(through) Whomyou ask[with it]and the wombs.

Indeed,Allahisover youEver-Watchful.1And give(to) the orphans

their wealth,and (do) notexchangethe badwith the good,and (do) notconsume

their wealthwithyour wealth.Indeed, itisa singreat.2And ifyou fear

that notyou will be able to do justicewiththe orphans,then marrywhat

seems suitableto youfromthe womentwo,or three,or four.But if

you fearthat notyou can do justicethen (marry) oneorwhatpossesses
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the Verses of Allah for a
little price They will
have their reward with
their Lord. Indeed, Allah
is swift in (taking) the
account.

O you who believe!
Be steadfast and patient
and constant and fear
Allah so that you may be
successful.

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

O mankind! Fear your
Lord the
created you from a single
soul and created from it
its mate and dispersed
from them many men
and women. And fear
Allah through
you claim (your mutual
rights) and (revere) the
wombs (that bore you).
Indeed, Allah is Ever-
Watchful over you.

And give the orphans
their wealth and do not
exchange the bad for
the good, and do not
consume their wealth
with your wealth.
Indeed, it is a great sin.

And if you fear that not
you will be able to do
justice with the orphans,
then marry what seems
suitable to you from the
women - two, three, or
four. But if you fear that
you will not be just, then
marry one or what your
right hands possess.

200.

1.

One Who

Whom

2.

3.



 
your right hand.That(is) more appropriatethat you (may) not oppress.3

And givethe womentheir dowergraciously.But ifthey remitto you

anythingof it(on their) own,then eat it(in) satisfaction(and) ease.4

And (do) notgivethe foolishyour wealthwhichAllah madefor you

a means of support(but) provide (for) themwith itand clothe themand speakto them

words(of) kindness.5And testthe orphansuntil[when]they reach[ed]

(the age of) marriage,then ifyou perceivein themsound judgementthen deliver

to themtheir wealth.And (do) noteat itextravagantlyand hastily

(fearing) thatthey will grow up.And whoeverisrich

then he should refrain,and whoeverispoorthen let him eat (of it)

in a fair manner.Then whenyou deliverto themtheir wealth

then take witnesseson them.And Allah is sufficient(as) a Reckoner.6

For the mena portionof what(is) left(by) the parents,and the near relatives

and for the womena portionof what(is) left(by) parentsand the near relatives

of what(is) littleof itormuch -a portionobligatory.7And when
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That is more appropriate
so that you may not
oppress.

And give the women
their dower graciously.
But if they remit to you
anything on their own
accord then consume it
in satisfaction and ease.

And do not give the
foolish (weak-minded)
your wealth, which Allah
made a means of support
for you, but provide for
them with it and clothe
them and speak to them
words of kindness.

And test the orphans
until they reach the
age of marriage, then
if you perceive sound
judgement in them, then
deliver to them their
wealth. And do not
consume it extravagantly
and hastily (fearing) that
they will grow up. And
whoever is rich should
refrain (from taking
wages) and whoever
is poor, then let him
consume what is
reasonable. Then when
you deliver their wealth
to them, then take
witnesses. And Allah is
sufficient as a Reckoner.

For the men is a portion
of what is left by parents
and the near relatives,
and for the women is a
portion of what is left
by parents and near
relatives whether little
or much - an obligatory
portion.

And when

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



present(at) the (time of) divisionthe relativesand the orphans
 

and the poor,

then provide themfrom itand speakto themwords(of) kindness.8

And let fear -those who,ifthey leftbehindoffspringweak

(and) they would have fearedabout them.So let them fearAllahand let them speak

wordsappropriate.9Indeed,those whoconsumewealth

(of) the orphanswrongfully,onlythey consumeintheir belliesfire,

and they will be burned(in) a Blazing Fire.10Allah instructs youconcerning

your children -for the malelike(the) portion(of) two females.But if

there are(only) womenmore (than)two,then for themtwo thirds(of) what

he left.And if(there) is(only) one,then for her(is) half.And for his parents,

for eachoneof thema sixthof what(is) left,if

for him isa child.But ifnotfor him isany child

and inherit[ed] himhis parents,then for his mother(is) one third.

And iffor him arebrothers and sisters,then for his mother

(is) the sixthafterany willhe has made[of which]or
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the relatives and orphans
and poor are present at
the time of division, then
provide them out of it
and speak to them words
of kindness.

And let those have
the same fear as they
would have for their
own, if they had left
behind weak offspring.
So let them fear Allah
and speak appropriate
words.

Indeed, those who
consume the wealth of
orphans wrongfully,
they are only consuming
fire in their bellies. And
they will be burned in a
Blazing Fire.

Allah instructs
you concerning your
children - for the male a
portion equal to that of
two females. But if there
are (only) daughters, two
or more, then for them
two thirds of what he
left. And if there is only
one, then for her is half.
And for the parents, to
each one of them is a
sixth of what is left, if he
has a child. But if he does
not have a child and his
parents (alone) inherit
from him, then for his
mother is one third. And
if he has brothers and
sisters, then for his
mother is a sixth after
(fulfilling) any will he
has made or (payment
of)

9.

10.

11.



 
any debt.Your parentsand your children -notyou knowwhich of them(is) nearer

to you(in) benefit.An obligationfromAllah.Indeed,Allah

isAll-Knowing,All-Wise.11And for you

(is) half(of) what(is) leftby your wivesifnot

for them isa child.But iffor them isa child,

then for you(is) the fourthof whatthey left,after

any willthey have made[for which]orany debt.And for them

(is) the fourthof whatyou left,ifnotfor you is

a child.But iffor you isa child,then for them

(is) the eighthof whatyou leftafterany willyou have made

[for which]orany debt.And if[is]a man(whose wealth) is to be inherited

(has) no parent or childora womenand for him(is) a brotheror

a sister,then for eachoneof (the) two(is) the sixth.But if

they aremorethanthat,then they(are) partners

inthe third,afterany willwas made[for which]
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any debt. Your parents or
your children - you do
not know which of them
are nearer to you in
benefit. An obligation
from Allah. Indeed,
Allah is All-Knowing,
All-Wise.

And for you is half of
what your wives leave
if they have no child.
But if they have a child,
then for you is a fourth of
what they leave, after
(fulfilling) any will
they have made and
(payment) of any debt.
And for them (women) is
a fourth of what you
leave, if you have no
child. But if you leave a
child, then for them is an
eighth of what you leave
after (fulfilling) any will
you have made and
(payment) of any debt.
And if a man or woman
whose wealth is to be
inherited has no parent
or child but has a brother
or sister, then for each
one of them is a sixth.
But if they are more than
two, then they share a
third after (fulfilling)
any will that may have
been made

12.



orany debtwithout(being) harmful.An ordinancefromAllah.
 

And Allah

(is) All-Knowing,All- Forbearing.12These(are the) limits(of) Allah,

and whoeverobeysAllahand His Messenger,He will admit him(to) Gardens

flowsfromunderneath themthe rivers -(will) abide foreverin it.

And that(is) the success[the] great.13And whoeverdisobeys

Allahand His Messengerand transgressesHis limits -He will admit him

(to) Fire(will) abide foreverin it.And for him(is) a punishmenthumiliating.

14And those whocommit[the] immoralityfromyour women

then call to witnessagainst themfouramong you.And ifthey testify

then confine themintheir housesuntilcomes to them[the] death

orAllah makesfor thema way.15And the two who

commit itamong you,then punish both of them.But ifthey repent

and correct themselves,then turn awayfrom both of them.Indeed,Allah

isOft-Forgiving,Most-Merciful.16Only

the acceptance of repentancebyAllah(is) for those whodo
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and (payment) of any
debt without being
harmful. An ordinance
from Allah. And Allah
is All-Hearing, All-
Forbearing.

These are the limits
of Allah, and whoever
obeys Allah and
Messenger, will
admit him into Gardens
underneath which rivers
flow, he will abide in it
forever. And that is a
great success.

And whoever
disobeys Allah and

Messenger and
transgresses the limits
of Allah, will admit
him into the Fire, he will
abide in it forever. And
for him is a humiliating
punishment.

And those who
commit immorality from
your women, then bring
against them four
witnesses from among
you. And if they testify,
then confine them in
their houses until death
takes them or Allah
ordains for them (some
other) way.

And the two
among you who commit
it (immorality), then
punish both of them. But
if they repent and correct
themselves, then turn
away from both of
them. Indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

The repentance
accepted by Allah is only
for those who do

13.
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14.

His

He

15.

16.

17.



 
the evilin ignorance,thenthey repentsoon after.

Then thosewill have forgiveness(from) Allahupon them,and Allah is

All-Knowing,All-Wise.17And not(is) the acceptance of repentance

for those whodothe evil deedsuntilwhenapproaches

one of them[the] death,he says,‘Indeed Irepentnow;’and not

those whodiewhile they(are) disbelievers.Those -

We have preparedfor thema punishmentpainful.18O you

whobelieve[d]!Not(is) lawfulfor youthatyou inherit

the women(by) force.And notyou constraint themso that you may take

a part(of) whatyou have given themexceptthatthey commit

immoralityopen.And live with themin kindness.But if

you dislike them,then perhapsthatyou dislikea thing

and Allah placedin itmuch good.19And ifyou intend

replacinga wife(in) place(of) a wifeand you have given

one of themheap (of gold)then (do) nottake awayfrom itanything.
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evil in ignorance and
then repent soon after. It
is those to whom Allah
will turn in forgiveness
and Allah is All-
Knowing,All-Wise.

The repentance is not
accepted from those who
(continue to) do evil
deeds until when death
approaches one of them,
he says, “Indeed, I repent
now;” nor for those
who die while they are
disbelievers. For them

have prepared a
painful punishment.

O you who believe! It
is not lawful for you to
inherit women by force.
And do not constraint
them so that you may
take a part of what you
have given them unless
they commit an open
immorality. And live
with them in kindness.
For if you dislike them -
perhaps you dislike a
thing and Allah has
placed much good in it.

And if you intend
replacing one wife with
another and you have
given one of them a heap
of gold, then do not take
away anything from it.

18.

We

19.

20.



 
Would you take it(by) slanderand a sinopen?20And how

could you take itwhen surelyhas gone -one of youto

another,and they have takenfrom youcovenantstrong?21

And (do) notmarrywhommarriedyour fathersofthe women

exceptwhathas passed before,indeed itwasan immoralityand hateful,

and (an) evilway.22Forbiddento you(are) your mothers

and your daughtersand your sistersand your father’s sistersand your mother’s sisters

and daughters(of) brothers,and daughters(of) sistersand (the) motherswho

nursed youand your sistersfromthe nursingand mothers(of) your wives

and your step daughterswho(are) inyour guardianshipofyour women

whomyou had relationswith them,but ifnotyou hadrelations

with them,then (there is) nosinon you.And wives(of) your sons,

those who(are) fromyour loinsand thatyou gather together

[between]two sistersexceptwhathas passed before.

Indeed,AllahisOft-Forgiving,Most-Merciful.23
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Would you take it by
slander and as a manifest
sin?

And how could you
take it while you have
gone in unto each other,
and they have taken a
strong covenant from
you?

And do not marry
those women whom
your fathers married,
except what has already
passed. Indeed, it was an
immorality and a hateful
(deed) and an evil way.

. Forbidden to you
are your mothers, your
daughters, your sisters,
your father’s sisters,
your mother’s sisters,
daughters of brothers,
daughters of sisters, your
foster mothers, your
foster sisters, mothers of
your wives and your step
daughters who are under
y o u r g u a r d i a n s h i p
(born) of your wives you
have had relations with,
but if you have not had
relations with them, then
there is no sin on you.
And (also forbidden) are
wives of your sons who
are from your loins,
and that you take (in
marriage) two sisters
simultaneously, except
what has already
passed. Indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

21.

22.

23



   And (prohibited are) the ones who are marriedofthe womenexceptwhom

you rightfully possess.Decree of Allahupon you.And are lawfulto you

what(is) beyondthat;thatyou seekwith your wealthdesiring to be chastenot

(to be) lustful.So whatyou benefit[ed]of itfrom them,so you give them

their bridal due(as) an obligation.And (there is) nosinon youconcerning what

you mutually agreeof itbeyondthe obligation.Indeed,Allahis

All-Knowing,All-Wise.24And whoever(is) notamong you - able to

affordto marrythe free chaste[the] believing womenthen (marry) from

whatpossess[ed]your right handsofyour girls -(of) the believers.And Allah

knows bestabout your faith.You(are) from(one) another.So marry them

with (the) permission(of) their familyand give themtheir bridal duein a fair manner.

(They should be) chastenotthose who commit immoralityand notthose who take

secret lovers.Then whenthey are marriedand ifthey commitadultery

then for them(is) half(of) what(is) onthe free chaste womenofthe punishment.

That(is) for whoeverfearscommitting sinamong youand thatyou be patient
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And also (prohibited
are) those women
who are already
married except whom
you rightfully possess
(through wedlock). (This
is) the decree of Allah
upon you. And lawful
to you are (all) beyond
these, (provided) that
you seek them (in
marriage) with your
wealth desiring chastity
and not lust. So for
whatever you benefit
from them, give them
their bridal due as an
obligation. And there is
no sin on you concerning
what you mutually
agree to, beyond the
obligation. Indeed,Allah
is All-Knowing, All-
Wise.

And whoever among
you is not able to marry
free chaste believing
women, then (marry)
from those whom your
right hands possess of
believing slave girls.
And Allah knows all
about your faith. You
(believers) are of one
another. So marry them
with the permission of
their family and give
them their bridal due in a
fair manner, they being
chaste, not committing
immorality or taking
secret lovers. Then if
after marriage they
commit adultery, then
their punishment is
half of that which is
prescribed for free
chaste women. This is
for him among you who
fears committing sin, but
to be patient
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is better for you. And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

Allah wishes to make
clear to you and to guide
you to the ways of
those who were before
you and to accept your
repentance. And Allah is
All-Knowing,All-Wise.

Allah wishes to accept
your repentance, but
those who follow their
passions wish that you
deviate (into) a great
deviation.

Allah wishes to lighten
for you (your difficulties);
and mankind was
created weak.

O you who believe!
Do not consume one
another’s wealth unjustly;
instead do business with
mutual consent. And
do not kill yourselves.
Indeed, Allah is Most
Merciful to you.

And whoever does
that in aggression and
injustice, then soon
will cast him into a Fire.
And that is easy for
Allah.

If you avoid major sins,
which you are forbidden,

will remove from
you your evil deeds and

will admit you to a
noble entrance.

And do not covet
for that by which Allah
has made some of you
exceed others. For men
is a share of what they
have earned
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(is) betterfor you.And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.25Allah wishes

to make clearto youand to guide you(to) ways(of) thosebefore you

and (to) accept repentancefrom you.And Allah(is) All-Knowing,All-Wise.26

And Allahwishestoaccept repentancefrom you,but wishthose who

followthe passionsthatyou deviate -(into) a deviationgreat.27

Allah wishestolightenfor you;and was createdthe mankindweak.

28O youwhobelieve[d]!(Do) noteatyour wealth

between yourselvesunjustly.Butthat(there) bebusinessonmutual consent

among you.And (do) notkillyourselves.Indeed,Allahisto you

Most Merciful.29And whoeverdoesthat(in) aggressionand injustice,

then soonWe (will) cast him(into) a Fire.And that isforAllaheasy.

30Ifyou avoidgreat (sins)(of) whatyou are forbiddenfrom [it],

We will removefrom youyour evil deedsand We will admit you(to) an entrance

noble.31And (do) notcovetwhatAllah (has) bestowed[with it]

some of youoverothers.For men(is) a shareof whatthey earned,
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and for women(is) a shareof whatthey earned.And askAllahof

His Bounty.Indeed,Allahisof everythingAll-Knower.

32And for allWe (have) madeheirsof what(is) left(by) the parents

and the relatives.And those whompledgedyour right hands -then give them

their share.Indeed,Allahisovereverythinga Witness.33

[The] men(are) protectorsofthe womenbecauseAllah (has) bestowed

some of themoverothersand becausethey spendfromtheir wealth.

So the righteous women(are) obedient,guardingin the unseen

that whichAllah (orders) them to guard.And those (from) whomyou fear

their ill-conductthen advise them,and forsake theminthe bed

and set forth to them / strike them.Then ifthey obey youthen (do) not

seekagainst thema way.Indeed,AllahisMost High,Most Great.

34And ifyou feara dissensionbetween (the) two of them,then send

an arbitratorfromhis familyand an arbitratorfromher family.Ifthey both wish

reconciliation,Allah will cause reconciliationbetween both of them.Indeed,
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and for women is a
share of what they have
earned. And ask Allah of

Bounty. Indeed,
Allah is All-Knower of
everything.

And for all, have
made heirs to what is
left by their parents and
relatives. And as to those
whom your right hands
pledged, give them
their share. Indeed,
Allah is a Witness over
everything.

Men are protectors
and maintainers of
women because Allah
has bestowed some of
them over others and
because they spend from
their wealth. So the
righteous women are
obedient, guarding in the
husbands absence what
Allah orders them to
guard. And those from
whom who fear ill-
conduct, then advise
them, forsake them in
bed, and set forth (the
impending separation)
to them. Then if they
obey you, then seek no
means against them.
Indeed, Allah is Most
High, Most Great.

And if you fear a breach
between the two of them,
then send an arbitrator
from his family and
an arbitrator from her
family. If they both wish
reconciliation, Allah
will cause reconciliation
between them. Indeed,

His

33. We

34.

35.
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Allah is All-Knower,
All-Aware.

And worship Allah
and do not associate
anything with ,
and do good to parents,
relatives, orphans,
needy, the neighbor who
is near, the neighbor
who is farther away, the
companion by your side,
the traveler and those
whom your right hands
possess. Indeed, Allah
does not love those who
are proud and boastful.

Those who are stingy
and enjoin upon (other)
people stinginess and
hide what Allah has
given them of
Bounty - and
have prepared for the
disbelievers a humiliating
punishment.

And those who spend
their wealth to be seen
by people and do not
believe in Allah and
the Last Day. And
whoever has Shaitaan as
a companion, then evil
is he as a companion.

And what (harm would
come) upon them if they
believed in Allah and the
Last Day and spend from
what Allah has provided
them? And Allah is All-
Knower about them.

Indeed, Allah does not
wrong (even as much as)
an atom’s weight. And
if there is a good (deed)

doubles it

36.

Him

37.

His

We

38.

39.

40.

He

 
AllahisAll-Knower,All-Aware.35And worshipAllahAnd (do) not

associatewith Himanything,and to the parents(do) good,and with the relatives,

and the orphans,and the needyand the neighbor(who is) near,and the neighbor

(who is) farther away,and the companionby your sideand the travelerand what

possess[ed]your right hands.Indeed,Allah(does) notlove(the one) who

is[a] proud(and) [a] boastful.36Those whoare stingyand order

[of] stinginessand hidewhatAllah (has) given them the people

ofHis Bounty -and We (have) preparedfor the disbelieversa punishment

humiliating.37And those whospendtheir wealthto be seen

(by) the peopleand notthey believei n Allahand notin the Daythe Last,

and whoeverhasthe Shaitaanfor him(as) companion -then evil

(is he as) a companion.38And what(is) against themifthey believed

in Allahand the Daythe Lastand spentfrom whatAllah (has) provided them?

And Allah isabout themAll-Knower.39Indeed,Allah(does) not

wrong(as much as) weight(of) an atom.And ifthere isa goodHe doubles it
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and givesfromnear Hima rewardgreat.40
 

So how (will it be)when

We bringfromeverynationa witnessand We bringyouagainst

these (people)(as) a witness.41(On) that Daywill wishthose whodisbelieved

and disobeyedthe Messengerifwas leveledwith themthe earthand not

they will (be able to) hide(from) Allah(any) statement.42O youwho

believe[d]!(Do) notgo nearthe prayerwhile you(are) intoxicateduntil

you knowwhatyou are sayingand not(when you are) impureexcept(when) passing

(through) a wayuntilyou have bathed.And ifyou areillorona journey

orcameoneof youfromthe toilet,oryou have touchedthe women

and notyou findwater,then do tayammum(with) earthcleanand wipe (with it)

your facesand your hands.Indeed,AllahisOft-Pardoning,Oft-Forgiving.

43Did notyou see,[towards]those whowere givena portionof

the Book,purchasing[the] errorand wishingthatyou stray(from) the way?

44And Allahknows betterabout your enemiesand Allah (is) sufficient

(as) a Protector,and sufficient(is) Allah(as) a Helper.45Ofthose who
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and gives from a
great reward.

So how (will it be) when
bring from every

nation a witness and
bring you as a witness
against these people.

And on that Day
those who disbelieved
and disobeyed the
Messenger will wish that
the earth was leveled
with them. But they will
not (be able) to hide any
statement from Allah.

O you who believe!
Do not approach
prayer while you are
intoxicated until you
know what you are
saying or (when you are)
impure, except (when)
passing through a way,
until you have bathed.
And if you are ill or on a
journey or one of you
comes from the toilet
or you have touched
women and you do
not find water, then do

with clean
earth and wipe over
your faces and your
hands. Indeed, Allah is
Oft-Pardoning, Oft-
Forgiving.

Did you not see those
who were given a
portion of the Book,
purchasing error and
wishing that you stray
from the (straight) way?

AndAllah knows better
about your enemies and
sufficient is Allah as a
Protector, and sufficient
is Allah as a Helper.

Among

Himself

41.

We

We

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

tayammum
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the Jews are those who
distort the words from
their places and they
say, “We hear and we
disobey” and “Hear as
one who does not hear”
and “ ,” twisting
their tongues and
defaming the religion.
And if they had said,
“We hear and we obey”
and “Hear and look at
us,” surely it would have
been better and more
suitable for them. But
Allah cursed them for
their disbelief, so they do
not believe, except a few.

O you who have
been given the Book,
believe in what have
revealed confirming
what is with you, before

efface the faces and
turn them on their backs
or curse them as
cursed the Sabbath-
breakers. And the
command of Allah is
(always) executed.

Indeed, Allah does not
forgive that partners be
associated with , but

forgives other than
that for whom wills.
And whoever associates
partners with Allah, then
surely he has fabricated a
tremendous sin.

Do you not see those
who claim purity for
themselves? Nay, Allah
purifies whom wills,
and they will not be
wronged (even as much
as) a hair on a date-seed.

See how

Raina

47.

We

We

We

48.

Him

He

He

49.

He

50.

 
are Jews,they distortthe wordsfromtheir placesand they say,“We hear[d]

and we disobey[ed]”and “Hearnotto be heardand “Raina”twisting

[with] their tonguesand defaming[in]the religion.And if[that] they(had) said,

“We hear[d]and we obey[ed]”and “Hearand look (at) us,”surely it (would) have been

betterfor themand more suitable.[And] butAllah cursed themfor their disbelief,

so notthey believeexcepta few.46O youwho(have) been given

the Book,believein whatWe (have) revealedconfirmingwhat iswith you,

before[that]We effacefacesand turn themontheir backsor

We curse themasWe cursedcompanions(of) the Sabbath.And is

(the) command of Allah(always) executed.47Indeed,Allah(does) notforgive

thatpartners be associatedwith Him,but He forgivesother thanthatfor whom

He wills.And whoeverassociates partnerswith Allah,then surelyhe has fabricated

a sin -tremendous.48Do notyou see[towards]those whoclaim purity

(for) themselves?Nay,(it is) Allah,He purifieswhomHe willsand not

they will be wronged(even as much as) a hair on a date-seed.49Seehow
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they inventaboutAllah[the] lie,and sufficientis it -(as) a sinmanifest.

50Do notyou see[towards]those whowere givena portionof

the Book?They believein the superstitionand the false deities,and they say

for those whodisbelieve[d]“These(are) better guidedthanthose who

believe[d](as to the) way.51Those(are) the ones(whom) Allah (has) cursed,

and whoeverAllah cursesthen neverwill you findfor him(any) helper.52

Orfor them(is) a shareofthe Kingdom?Thenthey would not givethe people

(even as much as the) speck on a date seed.53Orare they jealous

(of) the peopleforwhatAllah gave themfromHis Bounty?But surelyWe gave

(the) family(of) Ibrahimthe Bookand [the] wisdomand [We] gave thema kingdom

great.54Then of them(are some) whobelievedin himand of them

(are some) whoturned awayfrom him,and sufficient(is) Hell(as a) Blazing Fire.

55Indeed,those whodisbelievedin Our Signs,soonWe will burn them

(in) a Fire.Every timeare roastedtheir skinsWe will change theirskins

for other (than) that,so that they may tastethe punishment.Indeed,Allahis
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they invent a lie about
Allah, and sufficient is
that as a manifest sin.

Do you not see
those who were given
a portion of the
Book? They believe in
superstition and false
deities, and they say
about the disbelievers
“These are better guided
to the way than the
believers.”

Those are the ones
whom Allah has cursed,
and whoever Allah
curses - you will never
find any helper for him.

Or have they a share
in the Kingdom? Then
they would not give the
people (even as much as)
the speck on a date seed.

Or are they jealous of
the people for whatAllah
has given them from

Bounty? But surely
gave the family of

Ibrahim the Book and
wisdom and gave them a
great kingdom.

Then of them are some
who believed in him and
of them are some who
turned away from him.
And sufficient is Hell as
a Blazing Fire.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve in Signs,
soon will burn them
in a Fire. Every time
their skins are roasted,

will replace their
skins with another skin,
so that they may taste
the punishment. Indeed,
Allah is

51.

52.

53.

54.

His

We

55.

56.

Our

We

We
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All-Mighty,All-Wise.56And those whobelieve[d]and didthe good deeds

We will admit them(in) Gardensflowsfromunderneath itthe rivers,will abide

in itforever.For themin it(are) spousespure,and We will admit them

(in the) shadethick.57Indeed,Allah orders youtorender

the truststotheir owners,and whenyou judgebetweenthe people

tojudgewith justice.Indeed,Allahexcellentlyadvises youwith it.Indeed,

AllahisAll-Hearing,All-Seeing.58O youwhobelieve[d]!

ObeyAllahand obeythe Messengerand those having authorityamong you.

Then ifyou disagreeinanything,refer ittoAllahand the Messenger,if

youbelievein Allahand the Day[the] Last.That(is) best

and more suitable(for final) determination.59Do you not see[towards]

those whoclaimthat theybelievein what(is) revealedto youand what

was revealedbefore you?They wishtogo for judgmenttothe false deities

and surelythey were orderedtoreject[with] it.And the Shaitaan wishesto

mislead themastray -far away.60And whenit is saidto them,“Come
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All-Mighty,All-Wise.

And those who believe
and do good deeds
will admit them in
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow,
wherein they will abide
forever. For them therein
are purified spouses, and

will admit them in
the thick shade.

Indeed, Allah orders
you to render trusts to
their owners, and when
you judge between
people to judge with
justice. Excellent is what
Allah advises you with.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Hearing,All-Seeing.

O you who believe!
Obey Allah and obey the
Messenger and those
having authority among
you. Then if you
disagree in anything,
refer it to Allah and
the Messenger, if you
believe in Allah and the
Last Day. That is best
and more suitable for
(final) determination.

Do you not see those
who claim that they
believe in what is
revealed to you and what
was revealed before
you? They wish to go for
judgment to false deities,
while they were ordered
to reject it. And Shaitaan
wishes to mislead them
far astray.

And when it is said to
them, “Come to

57.

We

We

58.

59.

60.

61.

-



towhatAllah (has) revealedand tothe Messenger,”you seethe hypocrites

turning awayfrom you(in) aversion.61So howwhenbefalls them

disasterfor whatsent forththeir handsthenthey come to youswearing

by Allah,“Notwe intendedexceptgoodand reconciliation.”62

ThoseAllah knowswhat(is) intheir hearts,so turn away (are) the ones who -

from themand admonish them,and sayto themconcerningtheir soulsa word

penetrating.63And not We sentany Messengerexceptto be obeyed

by (the) permission of Allah.And if[that] they,whenthey wrongedthemselves,

(had) come to youand asked forgiveness(of) Allah,and asked forgivenessfor them

the Messenger,surely they would have foundAllahOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.

64But no,by your Lord,they will not believeuntilthey make you judge

about whatarisesbetween them,thennotthey findinthemselves

any discomfortabout whatyou (have) decidedand submit(in full) submission.

65And if[that] We(had) decreedon themthat,“Killyourselves”

or“Go forthfromyour homes,”notthey would have done itexcepta few
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to what Allah has
revealed and to the
Messenger,” you see the
hypocrites turning away
from you in aversion.

So how would it be
when disaster befalls
them because of what
their hands had sent
forth? Then they come
to you swearing byAllah
saying, “We intended
nothing but good and
reconciliation.”

Those are the ones
about whom Allah
knows what is in their
hearts, so turn away
from them and admonish
them and speak to them
penetrating words.

And did not send
any Messenger except
to be obeyed by the
permission ofAllah.And
if, when they wronged
themselves, they had
come to you and asked
Allah’s forgiveness and
the Messenger had
asked forgiveness for
them, surely they
would have found Allah
Oft-Forgiving, Most-
Merciful.

But no, by your Lord,
they will not believe
until they make you
judge about whatever
arises between them
and then do not find
within themselves any
discomfort about what
you have decided and
submit in (full)
submission.

And if had
decreed on them, “Kill
yourselves” or “Leave
your homes,” they
would have not done it
except a few

62.

63.

64. We

65.

66. We
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of them. But if they had
done what they were
advised, surely it would
have been better for
them and more
strengthening (for their
faith).

And then would
have given them from

a great
reward.

And would have
guided them to the
straight way.

And whoever obeys
Allah and the
Messenger, then they
will be with those on
whom Allah has
bestowed Favor - the
Prophets, the truthful,
the martyrs, and the
righteous. And excellent
are those as companions.

That is the Bounty of
Allah, and Allah is
sufficient as All-
Knower.

O you who believe!
Take your precautions
and advance in groups
or advance all together.

And indeed, there is
among you he who lags
behind, and if disaster
befalls you, he says
“Verily, Allah has
favored me in that I was
not present with them.”

And if bounty comes to
you from Allah, he
would surely say, as if
there had not been any
affection between you
and him, “Oh! I wish I
had been with them then
I would have attained a
great success.”

So let those fight in

67. We

Ourselves

68. We

69.

His

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

of them.But if[that] theyhad donewhatthey were advised
 

with [it],

surely (it) would have beenbetterfor themand strongerstrengthen(ing).66

And thenWe would (have) given themfromOurselvesa great reward.

67And We would have guided them(to the) straight way.68And whoever

obeysAllahand the Messengerthen those(will be) withthose whom

Allah has bestowed (His) Favorupon them -ofthe Prophets,and the truthful,

and the martyrs,and the righteous.And excellent(are) thosecompanion(s).69

That(is) the BountyofAllah,and Allah is sufficient,(as) All-Knower.

70O youwhobelieve[d]!Takeyour precautionsand advance

(in) groupsoradvanceall together.71And indeed,among you(is he) who

lags behindthen ifbefalls youa disasterhe said,“VerilyAllah (has) favored

[on] me[when](that) notI waspresent with them.”72And ifbefalls you

bountyfromAllahhe would surely sayas if(had) notthere beenbetween you

and between himany affection,“Oh! I wishI had beenwith them

then I would have attaineda successgreat.”73So let fightin
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(the) way(of) Allahthose whosellthe life(of) the worldfor the Hereafter.

And whoeverfightsin(the) way(of) Allah,then he is killedorachieves victory

then soonWe will grant hima rewarda great.74And whatfor you(that) not

you fightin(the) way(of) Allah,and (for) those who are weakamongthe men

and the womenand the children,those whosay,“Our Lordtake us outof

this[the] town[the] oppressor(s)(are) its peopleand appointfor usfrom

Yourselfa protectorand appointfor usfromYourselfa helper.75

Those whobelieve,they fightin(the) way(of) Allah;and those

who disbelieve,they fightin(the) way(of) the false deities.So fight (against)

(the) friends(of) the Shaitaan.Indeed,(the) strategy(of) the Shaitaanisweak.

76Have you not seen[towards]those who(when) it was saidto them,“Restrain

your handsand establishthe prayerand givethe zakah?”Then whenwas ordained

on themthe fighting,thena groupof them[they] fearthe peopleas (they) fear

Allahormore intensefear,and they said,“Our Lordwhy

have You ordainedupon us[the] fighting?Why notYou postpone (it for) usto
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the way of Allah who
sell the life of this
world for the Hereafter.
And whoever fights in
the way of Allah and
is killed or achieves
victory will grant
him a great reward.

And what is (the
matter) with you that you
do not fight in the way of
Allah, and (for) the ones
who are weak among
men and women and
children who say, “Our
Lord, take us out of this
town whose people are
oppressors and appoint
for us from a
protector and a helper.

Those who believe,
they fight in the way of
Allah; and those who
disbelieve, they fight in
the way of the false
deities. So fight against
the friends of Shaitaan.
Indeed, the strategy of
Shaitaan is weak.

Have you not seen
those who were told,
“Restrain your hands
and establish prayer and
give ?” Then when
fighting was ordained on
them, then a group of
them feared people as
they fear Allah or with
more intense fear. And
they said, “Our Lord
why have ordained
upon us fighting? If only

postponed (it for) us
for

We

75.

Yourself

76.

77.

You

You

zakah
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a short period.” Say,
“The enjoyment of this
world is little, and the
Hereafter is better for
those who fear Allah.
And you will not be
wronged (even as much
as) a hair on a date-
seed.”

Wherever you may be,
death will overtake you
even if you are in lofty
towers. And if any good
comes to them, they say,
“This is from Allah.”
And if any evil befalls
them, they say, “This is
from you.” Say, “All is
from Allah.” So what
is (wrong) with these
people that they do not
seem to understand any
statement.

Whatever good comes
to you is from Allah, and
whatever evil befalls
you is from yourself.
And have sent you
for the people as a
Messenger, and Allah is
sufficient as a Witness.

He who obeys the
Messenger then surely
he has obeyed Allah, and
whoever turns away, then

have not sent you as
a guardian over them.

And they say, “We
pledge obedience.” Then
when they leave you, a
group of them plan by
night other than what
you say. But Allah
records what they plan
by night. So turn away
from them

78.

79.

We

80.

We

81.

and the Hereafter

you will be wronged

you be

And if

that which

from them
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they do not seem

(the) good

yourself.

and Allah is sufficient

he obeyed

over them

(is) little (of) the world “Enjoyment Say, a near term.”

and not fears (Allah) for whoever (is) better

Wherever 77 (even as much as) a hair on a date-seed.”

lofty. towers in you are even if [the] death will overtake you

And if Allah,” (is) from “This they say, any good befalls them

“All Say, you.” “This they say, any evil befalls them(is) from

[the] people, (with) these So what (is wrong) (is) from Allah.”

of befalls you What(ever) 78 any statement. (to) understand

(is) from (the) evil of befalls you and whatever Allah, (is) from

(as) a Messenger, for the people And have sent youWe

then surely the Messenger obeys (He) who 79 (as) a Witness.

We (have) sent you then not turns away - and whoever Allah,

“(We pledge) obedience” And they say, 80 (as) a guardian

other than of them a group plan by night [from] you, they leave

So turn (away) they plan by night. what records But Allah you say.
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and put (your) trustinAllah.And sufficient is Allah(as) a Trustee.81

Then (do) notthey ponder(on) the Quran?And ifit had (been)fromother than

Allah,surely they (would have) foundin itmuch contradiction.82

And whencomes to thema matterofthe securityor[the] fearthey spread

[with] it.But ifthey (had) referred ittothe Messengerand to

those having authorityamong them,surely would have known itthose who

draw correct conclusion (from) itamong them.And if not(had been the) bounty(of) Allah

on youand His Mercy,surely you (would have) followedthe Shaitaanexcept

a few.83So fightin(the) way(of) Allah;you are not responsible

except(for) yourself.And encouragethe believers,perhapsthat Allah

will restrain(the) might(of) those whodisbelieved.And Allah(is) Stronger(in) Might

and Stronger(in) punishment.84Whoeverintercedes -an intercessiongood,

will havefor hima shareof it;and whoeverintercedes -an intercession

evil,will havefor hima portionof it.And Allah(is) onevery

thinga Keeper.85And whenyou are greetedwith a greeting,then greet
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and put your trust in
Allah. And Allah is
sufficient as a Trustee.

Then do they not
ponder on the Quran? If
it had been from other
than Allah, surely they
would have found much
contradiction in it.

And when there
comes to them a matter
of security or fear, they
spread it. But if they
had referred it to the
Messenger and to those
having authority among
them, surely those who
can draw correct
conclusion from it
would have known
about it. And if not
for the Bounty of Allah
upon you and
Mercy, surely you would
have followed Shaitaan
except for a few.

So fight in the way
of Allah; you are not
responsible except for
yourself. And encourage
the believers that
perhaps Allah will
restrain the might of
those who disbelieve.
And Allah is Greater in
Might and Stronger in
punishment.

Whoever intercedes
for a good cause will
have for himself a share
of it; and whoever
intercedes for an evil
cause will have a portion
of it. And Allah is on
everything a Keeper.

And when you are
greeted with a greeting,
greet

82.

83.

His

84.

85.

86.
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with a better greeting or
(at least) return it (in a
like manner). Indeed,
Allah is over everything,
anAccountant.

Allah - there is no god
except , surely
will gather you on the
Day of Resurrection,
about which there is no
doubt. And who is more
truthful than Allah in
statement.

So what is (the matter)
with you (that you
have) become two
parties concerning the
hypocrites? And Allah
cast them back for what
they earned. Do you
wish to guide those
whom Allah has let go
astray? And whoever
Allah lets go astray -
never will you find for
him a way (of guidance).

They wish if you
disbelieve as they
disbelieved so that you
would be alike. So do not
take from among them
allies until they emigrate
in the way of Allah. But
if they turn back, seize
them and kill them
wherever you find them.
And do not take from
among them any ally or
helper,

Except those who join
a group between whom
and you there is a
treaty or those who
come to you with hearts
restraining them from
fighting you or fighting
their people. And if
Allah had willed, surely

would have given
them power over you

87.

Him He

88.

89.

90.

He

 
with betterthan itorreturn it.Indeed,Allahisofeverything

an Accountant.86Allah -(there is) nogodexceptHim,

surely He will gather youto(the) Day(of) Resurrection -nodoubtabout it.

And who(is) more truthfulthanAllah(in) statement.87So what

(is the matter) with youconcerningthe hypocrites (that)(you have become) two parties?

While Allahcast them backfor whatthey earned.Do you wishthatyou guide

whomAllah has let go astray?And whoeverAllah lets go astray,then never

will you findfor hima way.88They wishifyou disbelieveas

they disbelievedand you would bealike.So (do) nottakefrom them

alliesuntilthey emigratein(the) way(of) Allah.But ifthey turn back,

seize themand kill themwhereveryou find them.And (do) nottake

from themany allyand notany helper,89Exceptthose whojoin

[to]a groupbetween youand between them(is) a treatyorthose who come to you

restrainingtheir heartsthatthey fight youorthey fighttheir people.And if

Allah (had) willed,surely He (would have) given them powerover you,
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and surely they (would have) fought you.So ifthey withdraw from youand (do) not

fight against youand offerto you[the] peacethen notAllah (has) madefor you

against thema way.90You will findotherswishingthat

they be secure from youand they be secure fromtheir people,Every time

they are returnedtothe temptation,they are plungedinto it.So ifnot

they withdraw from youand offerto you[the] peaceand they restraintheir hands,

then seize themand kill themwhereveryou find them.And those -We made

for youagainst theman authorityclear.91And notis

for a believerthathe killsa believerexcept(by) mistake.And whoeverkilled

a believer(by) mistake,then freeing(of) a believing slaveand blood money

(is to be) paidtohis familyunlessthatthey remit (as) charity.But if

(he) wasfroma peoplehostileto youand he wasa believerthen freeing

(of) a believing slave.And if(he) wasfroma peoplebetween you

and between them,(is) a treaty,then blood money(is to be) paidtohis family,

and freeing(of) a believing slave.And whoever(does) notfind,then fasting
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and they would have
fought you. So if they
withdraw from you and
do not fight against you
and offer you peace, then
Allah has not made for
you a way against them.

You will find others
who wish to obtain
security from you and
(to) obtain security from
their people. Every time
they are returned to the
temptation, they plunge
into it. So if they do
not withdraw from you
or offer you peace or
restrain their hands, then
seize them and kill them
wherever you find them.
And those - have
made for you against
them a clear authority.

It is not for a believer to
kill a believer except by
mistake. And whoever
kills a believer by
mistake - then he should
free a believing slave
and blood money should
be paid to his family
except that they remit it
as charity. But if he was
from a people hostile
to you and he was a
believer, then freeing of
a believing slave. And if
he was from a people
with whom you have a
treaty - then the blood
money should be paid
to his family and a
believing slave should
be freed. And whoever
does not find (one or
cannot afford to buy one)
- then he should fast

91.

We
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for two months
consecutively, (seeking)
repentance from Allah.
And Allah is All-
Knowing,All-Wise.

And whoever kills a
believer intentionally,
then his reward is Hell,
abiding in it forever;
and Allah’s wrath will
fall on him and has
cursed him and has
prepared for him a great
punishment.

O you who believe!
When you go forth in
the way of Allah,
investigate, and do not
say to the one who offers
you the (greetings of)
peace, “You are not a
believer,” seeking the
transitory gains of this
worldly life; for with
Allah are abundant
booties. You were like
them before; then Allah
conferred favor upon
you; so investigate.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Aware of what you do.

Not equal are those
among the believers who
sit (at home) - except
those who are disabled -
and those who strive in
the way of Allah with
their wealth and their
lives. And Allah has
preferred in rank those
who strive with their
wealth and their lives to
those who sit (at home).
And to all Allah has
promised the best. And
Allah has preferred
those who strive over

93.

He

He

94.

95.

(for) two monthsconsecutively,(seeking) repentancefromAllah,and Allah is

All-Knowing,All-Wise.92And whoeverkillsa believer

intentionallythen his recompense(is) Hell,abiding in it forever

and Allah’s wrath will fallon himand He (will) curse himand He has preparedfor him

a punishmentgreat.93O youwhobelieve[d]!When

you go forthin(the) way(of) Allahthen investigate,and (do) notsay

to (the one) whooffersto you(a greeting of) peace,“You are not a believer,”

seekingtransitory gains(of) the life(of) the world,for withAllah(are) booties

abundant.Like thatyou werebefore,then Allah conferred favor

upon you;so investigate.Indeed,Allahisof whatyou do

All-Aware.94Not(are) equalthe ones who sitamongthe believers,

other thanthe ones (who are)[the] disabled,and the ones who strivein(the) way

(of) Allahwith their wealthand their lives.Allah (has) preferredthe ones who strive

with their wealthand their livestothe ones who sit(in) rank.And (to) all

Allah (has) promisedthe best.Allah (has) preferredthe ones who striveover
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the ones who sit(with) a rewardgreat,95Ranksfrom Him

and forgiveness,and mercy.And isAllahOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.96

Indeed,those whom -take them (in death)the Angels(while) they (were) wronging

themselvesthey say,“In what (condition)were you?”They said,“We were

oppressedinthe earth.”They said,“Notwas(the) earth(of) Allah

spacious (enough)so that you (could) emigratein it?”Then those(will have) their abode

(in) Hell -and it is an evildestination.97Exceptthe oppressed

amongthe menand the womenand the childrenwho are not able toplan

and notthey are directed(to) a way.98Then those,may be,[that]  Allah

will pardon[on] them,and isAllahOft-Pardoning,Oft-Forgiving.99

And whoeveremigratesin(the) way(of) Allah,will findinthe earth

place(s) of refuge -many,and abundance.And whoeverleavesfrom

his home(as) an emigranttoAllahand His Messenger,thenovertakes him

[the] death,then certainly(became) incumbenthis rewardonAllah.And Allah is

Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.100And whenyou travelinthe earth
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those who sit (at home)
with a great reward,

Ranks from and
forgiveness and mercy.
And Allah is Oft-
Forgiving,MostMerciful.

Indeed, those whom
the Angels take (in
death) while they were
wronging themselves -
they (the Angels) will
say, “In what (condition)
were you?” They will
say, “We were oppressed
in the earth.” They (the
Angels) will say, “Was
not the earth of Allah
spacious (enough) for
you to emigrate therein?”
Then those will have
their abode in Hell - and
evil it is as a destination.

Except the oppressed
among the men and
women and children
who cannot devise a plan
nor are they directed to a
way.

Then for those, may
be, Allah will pardon
them, and Allah is
Oft-Pardoning, Oft-
Forgiving.

And whoever
emigrates in the way of
Allah will find on the
earth many places of
refuge and abundance.
And whoever leaves
from his home as an
emigrant to Allah and

Messenger and then
death overtakes him
then certainly his reward
has become incumbent
on Allah. And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And when you travel
in the earth,

96. Him
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100.
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there is no blame upon
you that you shorten the
prayer, if you fear that
those who disbelieve
may harm you. Indeed,
the disbelievers are your
open enemies.

And when you are
among them and you
lead them in prayer,
then let a group of them
stand with you and let
them take their arms.
Then when they have
prostrated, let them be
behind you and let
the other group come
forward, which has not
(yet) prayed and let them
pray with you, taking
their precautions and
their arms. Those who
disbelieve wish that you
neglect your arms and
your baggage, so that
they can assault you in a
single attack. But there is
no blame upon you, if
you are troubled by rain
or are sick, for laying
down your arms, but
take your precautions.
Indeed, Allah has
prepared a humiliating
punishment for the
disbelievers.

Then when you
have finished the prayer,
then remember Allah
standing, sitting, and
(lying) on your sides.
But when you are secure,
then re-establish the
(regular) prayer.

102.

103.

then notupon you(is) any blamethatyou shorten[of]the prayerif

you fearthat(may) harm youthose whodisbelieved.Indeed,the disbelievers

arefor youan enemyopen.101And whenyou areamong them

and you leadfor themthe prayer,then let standa groupof themwith you

and let them taketheir arms.Then whenthey have prostrated,then let them be

behind youand let come (forward)a group -other,(which has) not

prayed,and let them praywith youand let them taketheir precautionsand their arms.

Wishedthose whodisbelievedifyou neglect[about]your arms

and your baggage,so (that) they (can) assault[upon] you(in) a single attack.

But (there is) noblameupon youifwaswith youany trouble

(because) ofrainoryou aresickthatyou lay down

your arms,but takeyour precautions.Indeed,Allahhas prepared

for the disbelieversa punishmenthumiliating.102Then whenyou (have) finished

the prayer,then rememberAllahstandingand sittingand (lying) on

your sides.But whenyou are securethen establishthe (regular) prayer.
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Indeed,the prayerisonthe believersprescribed(at) fixed times.

103And (do) notbe weakinpursuit(of) the people.Ifyou are

suffering,then indeed, theyare (also) sufferinglike whatyou are suffering,

while you (have) hopefromAllahwhatnotthey hope.And Allah is

All-Knowing,All-Wise.104Indeed,We (have) sent downto youthe Book

with the truthso that you may judgebetweenthe peoplewith what

Allah has shown you.And (do) notbefor the deceitfula pleader.105

And seek forgiveness(of) Allah.Indeed,AllahisOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.

106And (do) notargueforthose whodeceivethemselves.

Indeed,Allah(does) notlove(the one) whoistreacherous(and) sinful.

107They seek to hidefromthe peoplebut they cannot hidefromAllah

and He(is) with themwhenthey plot by nightwhatHe (does) not approveof

the word.And Allah isof whatthey do -All-Encompassing.108

Here you are -those who[you] arguefor theminthe life(of) the world,but who

will argue(with) Allahfor them(on the) Day(of) [the] Resurrectionorwho
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Indeed, prayer is
prescribed for the
believers at fixed times.

And do not be weak
in pursuing the people
(enemy). If you are
suffering, then indeed
they are also suffering
like you are suffering,
and you hope from Allah
what they do not hope.
And Allah is All-
Knowing,All-Wise.

Indeed, have
revealed to you the Book
with the truth so that you
may judge between the
people with what Allah
has shown you. And do
not be a pleader for the
deceitful.

And seek forgiveness
ofAllah. Indeed,Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And do not argue
on behalf of those who
deceive themselves.
Indeed, Allah does not
love the one who is
treacherous and sinful.

They seek to hide
from the people but they
cannot hide from Allah
and is with them
when they plot by night
in words that does
not approve. And Allah
encompasses what they
do.

Here you are - those
who argue on their
behalf in the life of this
world - but who will
argue with Allah for
them on the Day of
Resurrection or who

104.

105. We
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107.

108.

He

He
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will be their defender.

And whoever
does evil or wrongs his
soul and then seeks
forgiveness of Allah
he will find Allah
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And whoever earns
sin only earns it against
himself. And Allah is
All-Knowing,All-Wise.

And whoever earns a
fault or a sin and then
blames it on an innocent
(person), then surely he
has burdened himself
with a slander and a
manifest sin.

And if it was not for
the Grace of Allah upon
you and Mercy, a
group of them had
resolved to mislead you.
But they do not mislead
except themselves, and
they will not harm you in
anything. And Allah has
revealed to you the Book
and the Wisdom and
taught you what you did
not know. And Allah’s
Grace upon you is great.

There is no good in
most of their secret talk
except he who orders
charity or kindness or
conciliation between
people. And whoever
does that seeking the
pleasure of Allah then
soon will give him a
great reward.

And whoever opposes
the Messenger after
guidance has become
clear

110.

111.

112.

113.

His

114.

We

115.

will be[over them](their) defender.109And whoeverdoesevil

orwrongshis soulthenseeks forgiveness(of) Allahhe will findAllah

Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.110And whoeverearnssin,then only

he earns itagainsthis soul.And Allah isAll-Knowing,All-Wise.111

And whoeverearnsa faultora sinthenthrowsit(on) an innocent,

then surelyhe (has) burdened (himself)(with) a slanderand a sinmanifest.112

And if not(for the) Grace of Allahupon youand His Mercy -surely (had) resolved

a groupof themtomislead you.But notthey misleadexcept

themselves,and notthey will harm you(in) anything.And Allah has sent down

to youthe Bookand [the] Wisdomand taught youwhatyou did not

know.And is(the) Grace(of) Allahupon you113(There is) no great.

goodinmuchoftheir secret talkexcept(he) whoorderscharity

orkindnessorconciliationbetweenthe people.And whodoesthat

seekingpleasure(of) Allahthen soonWe will give hima rewardgreat.114

And whoeveropposesthe Messengerafterwhat(has) become clear
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to him(of) the guidance,and he followsother than(the) way(of) the believers,

We will turn him(to) whathe (has) turnedand We will burn him(in) Helland evil it is

(as) a destination.115Indeed,Allahdoes notforgivethat

partners be associatedwith Him,but He forgives[what]other thanthat

for whomHe wills.And whoeverassociates partnerswith Allahthen surely

he lost (the) way,strayingfar away.116Notthey invokebesides Him

butfemale (deities)and notthey invokeexceptShaitaan -rebellious.

117Allah cursed himand he said,“I will surely takefromyour slaves

a portionappointed.”118“And I will surely mislead them

and surely arouse desires in them,and surely I will order themso they will surely cut off

(the) ears(of) the cattleand surely I will order themso they will surely change

(the) creation(of) Allah.”And whoevertakesthe Shaitaan(as) a friend

besidesAllah,then surelyhe (has) lost -a lossmanifest.

119He promises themand arouses desires in themand notpromises them

the Shaitaan -exceptdeception.120Those -their abode
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to him and follows other
than the way of the
believers - will turn
him to what he has
turned to and will
burn him in Hell; and it is
an evil destination.

Indeed, Allah does
not forgive that you
associate partners with

but forgives
other than that for whom

wills. And whoever
associates partners with
Allah, then surely he has
lost the way, straying far
away.

They invoke besides
none but female

(deities), and they
(actually) invoke none
but the rebellious
Shaitaan.

Allah cursed him
and he (Shaitaan) said, “I
will surely take from
your slaves an appointed
portion.

And I will surely
mislead them and I will
surely arouse (sinful)
desires in them, and I
will surely order them so
they will surely cut off
the ears of the cattle and I
will surely order them
so they will surely
change the creation of
Allah.” And whoever
takes Shaitaan as a
friend besides Allah,
then surely he has
suffered a manifest loss.

He promises them
and arouses (sinful)
desires in them. And
Shaitaan does not
promise them except
deception.

Those will have their
abode
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in Hell and they will not
find any escape from it.

And those who believe
and do righteous deeds,

will admit them
in Gardens underneath
which rivers flow,
wherein they will abide
forever. A Promise of
Allah in truth, and
who is truer thanAllah in
statement?

Neither your desire
nor the desire of the
People of the Book (can
prevail). Whoever does
evil will be recompensed
for it, and he will not
find besides Allah any
protector or any helper.

And whoever does
righteous deeds, whether
male or female and is a
believer - those will
enter Paradise and they
will not be wronged,
(even as much as) the
speck on a date-seed.

And who is better in
religion than he who
submits his face to Allah
and he is a good-doer
and follows the religion
of Ibrahim - the upright?
And Allah took Ibrahim
as a friend.

And to Allah
belongs whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is
on the earth. And Allah
encompasses everything.

And they seek your
rulingconcerningwomen.
Say, “Allah gives you
the ruling

122.

We

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

(is) Helland notthey will findfrom itany escape.121And those who

believe[d]and do[the] righteous deedsWe will admit them(in) Gardens

flowfromunderneath itthe rivers,will abidein itforever.

A Promise(of) Allah(in) truth,and who(is) truerthanAllah

(in) statement?122Notby your desireand not(by the) desire(of the) People

(of) the Book.Whoeverdoesevilwill be recompensedfor itand not

he will findfor himbesidesAllahany protectorand notany helper.123

And whoeverdoes[of][the] righteous deedsfrom(the) maleorfemale,

and he(is) a believer,then thosewill enterParadiseand notthey will be wronged

(even as much as) the speck on a date-seed.124And who(is) better(in) religion

than (one) whosubmitshis faceto Allahand he(is) a good-doerand follows

(the) religion(of) Ibrahim(the) upright?And Allah tookIbrahim(as) a friend.

125And for Allah(is) what(is) inthe heavensand what(is) in

the earth,and isAllahof everythingAll-Encompassing.126

And they seek your rulingconcerningthe women.Say,“Allahgives you the ruling
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about themand whatis recitedto youinthe Bookconcerning

orphans[the] girls(to) whomyou (do) not give themwhatis ordained

for themand you desiretomarry them,and the ones who are weak

ofthe childrenand tostandfor orphanswith justice.And whatever

you doofgoodthen indeed,Allahisabout itAll-Knowing.127

And ifa womanfearsfromher husbandill-conductordesertion

then (there is) nosinon both of themthatthey make terms of peace

between themselves -a reconciliationand [the] reconciliation(is) best.And are swayed

the souls(by) greed.But ifyou do goodand fear (Allah),then indeed,

Allahisof whatyou doAll-Aware.128And never

will you be abletodeal justlybetween[the] womeneven ifyou desired,

but (do) notincline(with) allthe inclinationand leave her (the other)

like the suspended one.And ifyou reconcileand fear (Allah)then indeed,Allah

isOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.129And ifthey separate,Allah will enrich

each (of them)fromHis abundance,and Allah isAll-Encompassing,
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about them and what has
been recited to you in the
Book concerning the
orphan girls to whom
you do not give what is
ordained for them and
you desire to marry
them, and (concerning)
the weak among
children and to deal
justly with orphans. And
whatever good you do,
then indeed, Allah is All-
Knowing of it.

And if a woman fears
ill-conduct or desertion
from her husband, then
there is no sin upon
them that they make
terms of peace
between themselves and
reconciliation is best.
And souls are swayed by
greed. But if you do
good and fear Allah,
then indeed, Allah is All-
Aware of what you do.

And you will never
be able to deal justly
between the women
even if you desire, but do
not incline completely
(towards one) and leave
another hanging. And if
you reconcile and fear
Allah - then indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

And if they separate,
Allah will enrich each
of them from
abundance. And Allah
isAll-Encompassing,

128.
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All-Wise.130And for Allah(is) whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever

(is) inthe earth.And surelyWe have instructedthose whowere giventhe Book

before youand yourselvesthatyou fearAllah.But ifyou disbelieve -

then indeedfor Allah(is) whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth.And Allah isFree of need,Praiseworthy.131And for Allah

(is) whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earth.And Allah is sufficient

(as) a Disposer of affairs.132IfHe willsHe can take you awayO people,

and bringothers.And Allah isoverthatAll-Powerful.133

Whoever[is]desiresreward(of) the world -then withAllah(is the) reward

(of) the worldand the Hereafter.And Allah isAll-Hearing,All-Seeing.134

O youwhobelieve[d]!Becustodiansof justice(as) witnesses

to Allah,even if(it is) againstyourselvesorthe parentsand the relatives.if

he berichorpoor,for Allah(is) nearerto both of them.So (do) not

followthe desirelestyou deviate.And ifyou distortorrefrain,

then indeed,Allahisof whatyou doAll-Aware.135O you
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All-Wise.

To Allah belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is
on the earth. And surely

have instructed
those who were given
the Book before you and
yourselves to fear Allah.
But if you disbelieve -
then indeed, to Allah
belongs whatever is
in the heavens and
whatever is on the earth.
And Allah is Free of
need and Praiseworthy.

To Allah belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is
on the earth.AndAllah is
sufficient as a Disposer
of affairs.

If wills, can
eliminate you O people,
and bring others (in your
place). And Allah is over
thatAll-Powerful.

Whoever desires the
reward of this world -
then with Allah is the
reward of this world and
the Hereafter. And Allah
is All-Hearing, All-
Seeing.

O you who believe!
Be custodians of justice
as witnesses to Allah,
even if it is against
yourselves or your parents
or relatives whether rich
or poor, for Allah is
nearer to both of them.
So do not follow the
desires, lest you deviate
(from doing justice).
And if you distort (your
testimony) or refrain
(from giving it), then
indeed, Allah is All-
Aware of what you do.
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whobelieve[d]!Believein Allahand His Messenger,and the Book

whichHe revealeduponHis Messengerand the Bookwhich

He revealedbefore.And whoeverdisbelievesin Allahand His Angels,

and His Books,and His Messengersand the Daythe Last,

then surelyhe (has) lost (the) way,strayingfar away.136

Indeed,those whobelieved,thendisbelieved,

then(again) believed,thendisbelieved,then

increased(in) disbelief -notwillAllahforgive

[for] themand notwill guide them(to) a (right) way.137

Give tidings(to) the hypocritesthatfor them(is) a punishment

painful -138Those whotakethe disbelievers

(as) alliesinstead ofthe believers.Do they seek

with themthe honor?But indeed,the honor(is) all for Allah.

139And surelyHe has revealedto youin

the Bookthatwhenyou hear(the) Verses
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O you who believe!
Believe in Allah and

Messenger, and
the Book, which
revealed upon
Messenger and the
Book which revealed
before. And whoever
disbelieves in Allah,
Angels, Books,
Messengers and the Last
Day, then surely he has
lost the way, straying far
away.

Indeed, those who
believed then disbelieved,
then believed, then
(again) disbelieved, and
then increased in
disbelief - Allah will not
forgive them, nor will

guide them to the
(right) way.

Give tidings to the
hypocrites that for them
is a painful punishment -

Those who take the
disbelievers as allies
instead of the believers.
Do they seek honor with
them? But indeed, all
honor belongs toAllah.

And surely has
revealed to you in the
Book that when you hear
the Verses
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of Allah being rejected
and ridiculed, then do
not sit with them until
they engage in some
other conversation.
Indeed, you would
then be like them.
Indeed, Allah will gather
the hypocrites and
disbelievers in Hell all
together.

Those (hypocrites)
are waiting for you; then
if you gain a victory
from Allah, they say,
“Were we not with you?”
But if the disbelievers
have a success, they
say, “Did we not gain
the advantage over you
and we protected you
from the believers?”
And Allah will judge
between you on the Day
of Resurrection, and
never will Allah give
the disbelievers over the
believers a way.

Indeed, the hypocrites
seek to deceive Allah
and it is deceives
them. And when they
stand for prayer, they
stand lazily, showing off

141.

142.

He Who

(of) Allahbeing rejected[it]and ridiculedat [it],

then do notsitwith themuntilthey engage

ina conversationother than that.Indeed, youthen,

(would be) like them.Indeed,Allahwill gatherthe hypocrites

and the disbelieversinHellall together.140

Those whoare waitingfor you.Then ifwasfor you

a victoryfromAllahthey say,‘Were not

wewith you?”But if(there) wasfor the disbelievers

a chancethey said,“Did notwe have advantage

over youand we protected youfromthe believers?”

And Allahwill judgebetween you(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection,

and neverwill Allah makefor the disbelieversoverthe believers

a way.141Indeed,the hypocrites(seek to) deceive

Allahand (it is) Hewho deceives them.And whenthey stand

forthe prayer,they standlazily,showing off
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(to) the peopleand notthey rememberAllahexcept

a little.142Waveringbetweenthat,

nottotheseand nottothose.

And whoeverAllah lets go astray -then neveryou will findfor him

a way.143O youwhobelieve[d]!(Do) not

takethe disbelievers(as) alliesinstead ofthe believers.

Do you wishthatyou makefor Allahagainst you

an evidenceclear?144Indeed,the hypocrites

(will be) inthe lowest depthsofthe Fire,and never

you will findfor themany helper145Exceptthose who

repentand correct (themselves)and hold fastto Allahand are sincere

(in) their religionfor Allah,then those (will be)withthe believers.

And soonAllah will givethe believersa great reward.146

Whatwould Allah doby punishing youifyou are grateful

and you believe?And Allah isAll-Appreciative,All-Knowing.147
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to people and they do not
rememberAllah except a
little.

Wavering between
them, neither to these
(i. e., the believers) nor
to those (i.e., the
disbelievers). And
whoever Allah lets go
astray - then never will
you find a way for him.

O you who
believe! Do not take the
disbelievers as allies
instead of the believers.
Do you wish to give
Allah clear evidence
against yourselves?

Indeed, the hypocrites
will be in the lowest
depths of the Fire, and
never will you find any
helper for them

Except those who
repent,correct themselves
and hold fast to Allah,
and are sincere in their
religion for Allah, then
those will be with the
believers. And soon
Allah will give the
believers a great reward.

What would Allah
do by punishing you if
you are grateful and you
believe? And Allah is
All Appreciative, All-
Knowing.
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Allah does not love
the public mention of
evil words, except by
the one who has been
wronged. And Allah
is All-Hearing, All-
Knowing.

If you disclose a good
or conceal it or pardon
an evil, then indeed,
Allah is Oft-Pardoning,
All-Powerful.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve in Allah and

Messengers and
wish to differentiate
between Allah and
Messengers and say,
“We believe in some and
disbelieve in others.”
And they wish to take a
way in between that.

Truly, they are
disbelievers. And
have prepared for the
disbelievers a humiliating
punishment.

And those who
believe in Allah and

Messengers and
they do not differentiate
between any one of them
- to those, will give
them their reward. And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

The People of the
Book ask you to bring
down to them a book
from the heaven. Indeed,
they had asked Musa
even greater

(Does) notloveAllahthe public mention of [the] evil[of]

[the] wordsexcept(by the one) whohas been wronged.And Allah isAll-Hearing,

All-Knowing.148Ifyou disclosea goodoryou conceal it

orpardon[of]an evil,then indeed,Allahis

Oft-Pardoning,All-Powerful.149Indeed,those whodisbelieve

in Allahand His Messengersand they wishthatthey differentiate

betweenAllahand His Messengersand they say,“We believe

in someand we disbelievein others.”And they wishthatthey take

betweenthata way.150Those -they(are) the disbelievers

truly.And We have preparedfor the disbelieversa punishmenthumiliating.

151And those whobelievein Allahand His Messengersand not

they differentiatebetween(any) oneof them,those -soon

He will give themtheir reward.And Allah isOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.152

Ask you(the) People(of) the Bookthatyou bring downto thema book

fromthe heaven.Then indeed,they (had) askedMusagreater
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thanthatfor they said,“Show usAllahmanifestly,”

so struck themthe thunderboltfor their wrongdoing.Thenthey took

the calf (for worship)after[what]came to themthe clear proofs,

then We forgave themforthat.And We gaveMusaan authority

clear.153And We raisedover themthe mountfor their covenant,

and We saidto them,“Enterthe gate,prostrating.”And We saidto them.

“(Do) nottransgressinthe Sabbath.”And We tookfrom thema covenant

solemn .154Then because oftheir breaking(of) their covenant

and their disbeliefin (the) Signs(of) Allahand their killing(of) the Prophets

withoutany rightand their saying,“Our hearts(are) wrapped.”Nay,

Allah (has) set a sealon their (hearts)for their disbeliefso notthey believeexcept

a few.155And for their disbeliefand their sayingagainstMaryam

a slandergreat.156And for their saying,“Indeed, wekilled

the Messiah,Isa,son(of) Maryam,(the) Messenger(of) Allah.”And not

they killed himand notthey crucified himbutit was made to appear (so)
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than that for they
said, “Show us Allah
manifestly,” so the
thunderbolt struck them
for their wrongdoing.
Then they took the calf
(for worship) after clear
proofs came to them,
then forgave them
for that. And gave
Musa a clear authority.

And raised the
mount over them for
their covenant, and
said to them, “Enter the
gate bowing humbly.”
And said to them,
“Do not transgress in
(the matter of) the
Sabbath.” And took
a solemn covenant from
them.

Then because of their
breaking of the covenant
and their disbelief in the
Signs of Allah and their
killing of the Prophets
without any right and
their saying, “Our hearts
are wrapped.” Nay,
Allah has set a seal on
their hearts for their
disbelief, so they do not
believe except a few.

And for their disbelief
and their saying against
Maryam a great slander.

And for their saying,
“Indeed, we have killed
the Messiah, Isa, son of
Maryam, the Messenger
of Allah.” And they did
not kill him nor did they
crucify him; but it was
made to appear so

We

We

154. We

We

We

We

155.

156.

157.
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to them. And indeed,
those who differ in it are
in doubt about it. And
they have no knowledge
of it except the following
of assumption. And
certainly they did not kill
him.

Nay, Allah raised him
towards . And Allah
isAll-Mighty,All-Wise.

And there is none
from the People of the
Book but must believe in
him before his death.
And on the Day of
Resurrection he will be a
witness against them.

Then for the
wrongdoing of the Jews,

made unlawful for
them good things which
were lawful for them,
and for their hindering
many (people) from the
way of Allah.

And for their taking
of usury while they were
forbidden from taking it
and for their consuming
wealth of people
wrongfully. And
have prepared for the
disbelievers among them
a painful punishment.

But those who are firm
in knowledge among
them and the believers
believe in what has been
revealed to you and what
was revealed before you.
And those who establish
prayer

158.

Him

159.

160.

We

161.

We

162.

to them.And indeed,those whodifferin it(are) surely indoubt

about it.Notfor themabout it[of](any) knowledgeexcept

(the) following(of) assumption.And notthey killed him,certainly.157

Nay,Allah raised himtowards Him.And Allah isAll-Mighty,

All-Wise.158And (there is) notfrom(the) People(of) the Bookbut

surely he believesin himbeforehis death.And (on the) Day(of) the Resurrection

he will beagainst thema witness.159Then for (the) wrongdoingof

those whowere Jews,We made unlawfulfor themgood things

which had been lawfulfor themand for their hinderingfrom(the) way

(of) Allah -many.160And for their taking(of) [the] usurywhile certainly

they were forbiddenfrom itand (for) their consumingwealth(of) the people

wrongfully.And We have preparedfor the disbelieversamong thema punishment

painful.161Butthe ones who are firminthe knowledge

among themand the believersbelievein what(is) revealedto you

and whatwas revealedbefore you.And the ones who establishthe prayer
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and the ones who givethe zakahand the ones who believein Allah

and the Daythe Last -those,We will give thema great reward.162

Indeed, Wehave revealedto youasWe revealedtoNuh

and the Prophetsafter him,and We revealedtoIbrahim

and Ismail,and Ishaqand Yaqub,and the tribes,and Isa

and Ayyub,and Yunus,and Harunand Sulaimanand We gave(to) Dawood

the Zaboor.163And MessengerssurelyWe (have) mentioned themto you

beforeand MessengersnotWe (have) mentioned themto you.

And Allah spoke(to) Musa(in a) conversation.164Messengers,

bearers of glad tidingsand warners,so that notthere isfor the mankindagainst

Allahany argumentafterthe Messengers.And Allah isAll-Mighty,

All-Wise.165ButAllahbears witnessto what

He (has) revealedto you.He has sent it downwith His Knowledgeand the Angels

bear witness.And Allah is sufficient(as) a Witness.166Indeed,

those whodisbelieveand hinderfrom(the) way(of) Allah,surely
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and those who give
and those who believe in
Allah and the Last Day -
to those will give
them a great reward.

Indeed, have
revealed to you as
revealed to Nuh and the
Prophets after him, and

revealed to Ibrahim,
Ismail, Ishaq, Yaqub, the
tribes, Isa,Ayyub, Yunus,
Harun and Sulaiman,
and to Dawood gave
the Zaboor.

And have
mentioned to you about
the Messengers before
and the Messengers
about whom have
not mentioned to you.
And Allah spoke to
Musa directly.

Messengers are
bearers of glad tidings
and warners so that
mankind will have no
argument against Allah
after the Messengers.
AndAllah isAll-Mighty,
All-Wise.

But Allah bears
witness to that which
has revealed to you.
has sent it down with

knowledge and the
Angels bear witness
(as well). And Allah is
sufficient as a Witness.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve and hinder
(people) from the way of

Allah,

zakah

We
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We
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they have strayed,strayingfar away.167Indeed,those whodisbelieved

and did wrong,Allah will not[to] forgivethemand notHe will guide them

(to) a way,168Except(the) way(to) Hell,abidingin it

forever.And that isforAllaheasy.169

Omankind!Surelyhas come to youthe Messengerwith the truth

fromyour Lordso believe,(it is) betterfor you.But ifyou disbelieve,

then indeed,to Allah (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavensand the earth.

And Allah isAll-Knowing,All-Wise.170O People(of) the Book!

(Do) notcommit excessinyour religionand (do) notsay

aboutAllahexceptthe truth.Onlythe Messiah,Isa,

son(of) Maryam,(was) a Messenger of Allahand His wordwhich He conveyed

toMaryamand a spiritfrom Him.So believein Allahand His Messengers.

And (do) notsay,“Three;”desist(it is) betterfor you.Only

Allah(is) GodOne.Glory be to Him!ThatHe (should) have

for Hima son.To Him (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavens
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they have strayed,
straying far away.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve and do wrong,
Allah will not forgive
them nor will guide
them to a way,

Except the way to
Hell, they will abide in it
forever. And that is easy
forAllah.

O mankind! Surely
the Messenger has come
to you with the truth from
your Lord, so believe, it
is better for you. But
if you disbelieve, then
indeed, to Allah belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and the earth.
And Allah is All-
Knowing,All-Wise.

O People of the Book!
Do not commit excess in
your religion nor say
anything about Allah
except the truth. The
Messiah, Isa, son of
Maryam, was only a
Messenger of Allah and

word, which
conveyed to Maryam
and a spirit from .
So believe in Allah and

Messengers. And do
not say, “Trinity,” desist
- it is better for you.
Allah is the only
God. Glory be to !
(Far Exalted is )
above having a son. To

belongs whatever
is in the heavens

168.

He

169.

170.

171.

His He

Him

His
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Him

He

Him



and whatever(is) inthe earth.And Allah is sufficient(as) a Disposer of affairs.

171Neverwill disdainthe Messiahtobe

a slaveof Allahand notthe Angels,the ones who are near (to Allah).

And whoeverdisdainsfromHis worshipand is arrogant

then He will gather themtowards Himall together.172Then as forthose who

believedand didthe righteous deedsthen He will give them in fulltheir reward

and give them morefromHis Bounty.And as forthose who

disdainedand were arrogantthen He will punish them(with) a punishment

painful,and they will not findfor themselvesbesides Allahany protector

and notany helper.173O mankind!Surelyhas come to you

a convincing prooffromyour Lord,and We (have) sent downto youa clear light.

174So as forthose whobelievedin Allahand held fast

to Him,then He will admit theminMercyfrom Himselfand Bounty

and will guide themto Himself(on) a straight way.175

They seek your ruling.Say,“Allahgives you a rulingconcerning
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and whatever is on the
earth. And Allah is
sufficient as a Disposer
of affairs.

Never would the
Messiah disdain to be a
slave of Allah nor the
Angels near (Allah).
And whoever disdains

worship and is
arrogant, then will
gather them towards

all together.

Then as for those who
believe and do righteous
deeds, will give them
their reward in full and
give them more from

Bounty. And as for
those who disdain and
are arrogant, will
punish them with a
painful punishment,
and they will not find
for themselves besides
Allah any protector or
helper.

O mankind! Surely a
convincing proof has
come to you from your
Lord, and have sent
down to you a clear light.

So as for those who
believe inAllah and hold
fast to - will
admit them in Mercy
and Bounty and will
guide them to
on a straight way.

They seek your ruling.
Say, “Allah gives you a
ruling concerning

172.
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He

Him

173.
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He
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175.
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the Kalala.ifa mandied(and) nothe hasa child

and he hasa sister,then for her(is) a half(of) whathe left.And he

will inherit from herifnotisfor hera child.But if

there weretwo femalesthen for themtwo thirdsof whathe left.But if

they werebrothers and sistersmenand women,then the male will have

likeshare(of) the two females.Allah makes clearto youlest

you go astray.And Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.176

Surah Al-Maidah

In (the) name(of) Allahthe Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O youwhobelieve!Fulfilthe contracts.Are made lawfulfor you

the quadruped(of) the grazing livestockexceptwhatis recitedon you,not

being permitted(to) huntwhile you(are in) Ihram.Indeed,Allahdecreeswhat

He wills.1O youwhobelieve!(Do) notviolate

(the) rites(of) Allah,and notthe sacred monthand notthe sacrificial animals

and notthe garlandedand not(those) coming(to) the Sacred Houseseeking
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(one having
no descendants or
ascendants as heirs).” If
a man dies, leaving no
child but (only) a sister,
she will have half of
what he left. And he
inherits from her if she
(dies and) has no child.
But if there are two
sisters, they will have
two thirds of what he
left. But if there are
(both) brothers and
sisters, the male will
have the share of two
females. Allah makes
clear to you lest you go
astray. And Allah is All-
Knower of everything.

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

O you who believe!
Fulfil the contracts.
Lawful for you are
the quadrupeds of the
grazing livestock except
what is recited to
you - hunting not being
permitted while you are
in the state of Ihram.
Indeed, Allah decrees
what wills.

O you who believe!
Do not violate the rites
of Allah or the sacred
month or the sacrificial
animals or the garlanded
or those coming to the
Sacred House seeking

Kalala

1.

He
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Bountyoftheir Lordand good pleasure.And whenyou come out of Ihram

then (you may) hunt.And let not incite you(the) hatred(for) a peopleas

they stopped youfromAl-Masjid Al-Haraamthatyou commit transgression.

And help one anotherin[the] righteousnessand [the] piety,but (do) not

help one anotherin[the] sinand [the] transgression.And fearAllah;

indeed,Allah(is) severe(in) [the] punishment.2Are made unlawful

on youthe dead animals,and the blood,and flesh(of) the swine,and what

has been dedicatedto other thanAllah,[on it],and that which is strangled (to death),

and that which is hit fatally,and that which has a fatal fall,and that which is gored by horns,

and that whichate (it)the wild animalexceptwhatyou slaughtered,and what

is sacrificedonthe stone altars,and thatyou seek divisionby divining arrows -

that(is) grave disobedience.This day(have) despairedthose whodisbelieved

ofso (do) notfear them,but fear Me.This day your religion,

I have perfectedfor youyour religionand I have completedupon youMy Favor

and I have approvedfor you[the] Islam(as) a religion.But whoever(is) forced
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Bounty and pleasure of
Allah. And when you
come out of Ihram you
may hunt. And do not
let the hatred of a
people w ho stopped
you from Al-Masjid Al-
Haraam lead you to
transgression. And help
one another in
righteousness and piety,
but do not help one
another in sin and
transgression. And fear
Allah; indeed, Allah is
severe in punishment.

Are made unlawful for
you the dead animals,
blood, the flesh of
swine, and that which is
dedicated to other than
Allah, and that which is
killed by strangling or
by a violent blow or by a
head-long fall or by the
goring of horns, and that
which is eaten up by the
wild animal except what
you slaughter (before its
death), and that which
is sacrificed on stone
altars, and that you seek
division by divining
arrows - that is grave
disobedience. This day
those who disbelieve
have despaired of
(defeating) your religion;
so do not fear them, but
fear . This day have
perfected your religion
for you and have
completed Favor
upon you, and have
approved for you Islam
as a religion. But
whoever is forced

3.

Me I

I

My

I



byhunger(and) notincliningto sin,then indeed,Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.3They ask youwhat(is) made lawful

for them.Say,“Are made lawfulfor youthe good thingsand whatyou have taught

(your) hunting animals,ones who train animals to hunt,you teach themof what

Allah has taught you.So eatof whatthey catchfor you,but mention

(the) name(of) Allahon it,and fearAllah.Indeed,Allah

is swift(in taking) account.4This dayare made lawfulfor you

the good things;and (the) food(of) those whowere giventhe Book(is) lawful

for you,and your food(is) lawfulfor them.And the chaste womenfrom

the believersand the chaste womenfromthose whowere giventhe Book

before you,whenyou have given themtheir bridal due,being chastenot

being lewdand notones (who are) takingsecret lovers.And whoeverdenies

the faith -then surely(are) wastedhis deedsand he,inthe Hereafter,

(will be) amongthe losers.5O youwhobelieve!When

you stand upforthe prayer,then washyour facesand your hands
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by hunger with no
inclination to sin, then
indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

They ask you what is
made lawful for them.
Say, “Lawful for you are
the good things and what
you have trained of
hunting animals which
you train as Allah has
taught you. So eat of
what they catch for you
and mention the name of
Allah on it, and fear
Allah. Indeed, Allah is
swift in taking account.

This day (all) good
things have been made
lawful; and the food of
those who were given
the Book is lawful for
you and your food is
lawful for them. And
(lawful in marriage are)
chaste women from the
believers and chaste
women from those who
were given the Book
before you, when you
have given them their
bridal due, desiring
chastity, not lewdness
nor taking them as secret
lovers. And whoever
denies the faith, then
surely his deeds are
wasted and in the
Hereafter he will be
among the losers.

O you who believe!
When you stand up for
prayer, wash your faces
and your hands

4.

5.
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tillthe elbowsand wipeyour headsand your feettill

the ankles.But ifyou are(in) a state of ceremonial impuritythen purify yourselves.

But ifyou areillorona journeyorhas comeanyone

of youfromthe toiletorhas (had) contact(with) the womenand not

you findwater,then do tayammum(with) earthclean,then wipe

your facesand your handswith it.Allah (does) not intendto make

for youanydifficultybutHe intendsto purify youand to complete

His Favorupon youso that you may(be) grateful.6And remember

(the) Favor(of) Allahupon youand His covenantwhichHe bound you

with [it]whenyou said,“We heardand we obeyed;”and fearAllah.

Indeed,Allah(is) All-Knowerof what(is in) the breasts.7O you

whobelieve!Besteadfastfor Allah(as) witnessesin justice,

and let not prevent youhatred(of) a people[upon]that notyou do justice.

Be justit(is) nearerto [the] piety.And fearAllah;indeed,

Allah(is) All-Awareof whatyou do.8Allah has promised
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till the elbows and wipe
your heads and (wash)
your feet till the ankles.
But if you are in a state
of ceremonial impurity,
purify yourselves. But if
you are ill or on a
journey or one of you has
come from the toilet or
you have had contact
with women and you do
not find water, then do

with clean
earth by wiping your
faces and your hands
with it. Allah does not
intend to make any
difficulty for you but
intends to purify you and
complete Favor
upon you, so that you
may be grateful.

And remember the
Favor of Allah upon you
and covenant with
which bound you
when you said, “We hear
and we obey;” and fear
Allah. Indeed, Allah is
All-Knower of what is in
the breasts.

O you who believe!
Be steadfast for Allah as
witnesses in justice, and
do not let the hatred of
people prevent you from
being just. Be just; it is
nearer to piety. And fear
Allah; indeed, Allah is
All-Aware of what you
do.

Allah has promised

tayammum

He

His

7.

His

He

8.
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those whobelieveand dothe righteous deeds -for them(is) forgiveness

and a rewardgreat.9And those whodisbelieveand deny

Our Signs -those(are the) companions(of) the Hellfire.10O you

whobelieve!Remember(the) Favor(of) Allahupon you

whendetermineda peoplethatthey stretchtowards you

their hands,but He restrainedtheir handsfrom you.And fearAllah.

And uponAllahso let put the trustthe believers.11And certainly

Allah tooka Covenant(from the) Children(of) Israeland We appointed

among themtwelveleaders.And Allah said,“Indeed,   (am)Iwith you,

ifyou establishthe prayerand givethe zakahand you believe

in My Messengersand you assist themand you loan(to) Allaha goodly loan,

surely I will removefrom youyour evil deedsand I will surely admit you(to) gardens

flowfromunderneath themthe rivers.But whoeverdisbelievedafter

thatamong you,then certainlyhe strayed(from) the right way.12

So fortheir breaking(of) their covenantWe cursed themand We madetheir hearts
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those who believe and do
righteous deeds that for
them is forgiveness and a
great reward.

And those who
disbelieve and deny

Signs those are the
companions of the
Hellfire.

O you who believe!
Remember the Favor of
Allah upon you, when
people determined to
stretch their hands
towards you, but
restrained their hands
from you. And fear
Allah; and upon Allah
let the believers put their
trust.

And certainly Allah
took a Covenant from
the Children of Israel
and appointed from
among them twelve
leaders. And Allah said,
“Indeed, am with you
if you establish prayer
and give and
you believe in
Messengers and assist
them and loan Allah a
goodly loan, surely will
remove from you your
evil deeds and will admit
you to gardens beneath
which rivers flows.
But whoever of you
disbelieves after that,
has certainly strayed
from the right way.

So for their breaking
of their covenant
cursed them and
made their hearts
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hard.They distortthe wordsfromtheir places,and forgota part

of whatthey were remindedof [it].And you will not ceaseto discovertreachery

from themexcepta fewof them.But forgivethemand overlook.

Indeed,Allahlovesthe good-doers.13And from

those whosaid,Indeed we(are) Christians,”We tooktheir covenant;

but they forgota partof whatthey were remindedof [it].So We aroused

between them[the] enmityand [the] hatredtill(the) Day(of) the Resurrection.

Allah will inform themof whatthey used todo. And soon

14O People(of) the Book!Surelyhas come to youOur Messenger

making clearto youmuchof whatyou used toconceal

ofthe Scriptureand overlookingmuch.Surely

has come to youfromAllaha lightand a clear Book

15Guideswith itAllah(those) whoseekHis pleasure

(to the) ways(of) the peace,and brings them outfromthe darknessess

tothe lightby His permission,and guides themto
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hard. They distort words
from their places and
forgot a part of what they
were reminded of. And
you will not cease to
discover treachery from
them except a few of
them. But forgive them
and overlook (their
misdeeds). Indeed,Allah
loves the good-doers.

And from those who
said, “We are Christians,”

took their covenant;
but they forgot a part
of what they were
reminded of. So
aroused enmity and
hatred between them
until the Day of
Resurrection. And soon
Allah will inform them
about what they used to
do.

O People of the Book!
Surely there has come
to you Messenger
making clear to you
much of what you used
to conceal of the Scripture
and overlooking much.
Surely there has come to
you from Allah a light
and a clear Book

By whichAllah guides
those who seek
pleasure to the ways of
peace and brings them
out from darkness into
light by permission
and guides them to
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(the) straight way.16Certainlydisbelieved -those who

said,“Indeed,Allah,He(is) the Messiah,son(of) Maryam.”Say,

“Then whohas poweragainstAllah(in) anythingifHe intendsto

destroythe Messiah,son(of) Maryam,and his motherand whoever

(is) inthe earthall?”And for Allah(is the) dominion(of) the heavens

and the earthand what(is) between both of them.He createswhatHe wills,

and Allah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.17And said,

the Jewsand the Christians“We (are)(the) children(of) Allahand His beloved.”

Say,“Then why(does He) punish youfor your sins?”Nay,you (are)human beings

from among (those)He created.He forgives[for] whomHe willsand punishes

whomHe wills.And for Allah(is the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth

and whatever(is) between them,and to Him(is) the final return.18

O People(of) the Book!Surelyhas come to youOur Messenger,he makes clear

to you[on](after) an interval (of cessation)ofthe Messengers,lestyou say

“Not(has) come to usanybearer of glad tidingsand nota warner.”
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the straight way.

They have certainly
disbelieved who say,
“Indeed, Allah is the
Messiah, the son of
Maryam.” Say, “Then
who has the power
against Allah if
intends to destroy
Messiah, the son of
Maryam and his mother
and everyone on the
earth?” And to Allah
belongs the dominion of
the heavens and the earth
and whatever is between
them. creates what

wills, and Allah has
power over everything.

The Jews and the
Christian say, “We are
the children of Allah
and beloved.” Say,
“Then why does
punish you for your
sins.” Nay, you are
human beings from
among those created.

forgives whom
wills and punishes
whom wills. And
to Allah belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth and
whatever is between
them and to is the
final return.

O People of the Book!
Surely has come to you

Messenger to
make clear to you (the
religion) after an
interval of (cessation of)
Messengers, lest you
say, “There did not come
to us any bearer of glad
tidings or a warner.”
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But surelyhas come to youa bearer of glad tidingsand a warner.And Allah

(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.19And whenMusa said

to his people,“O my people,remember(the) Favor of Allahupon youwhen

He placedamong youProphetsand made youkingsand He gave you

whatHe (had) not given(to) anyonefromthe worlds.20“O my people!

Enterthe Holy landwhichAllah has ordainedfor youand (do) not

turnonyour backs,then you will turn back(as) losers.”21They said,

“O Musa!Indeed,in it(are) people(of) tyrannical strengthand indeed, we

neverwill enter ituntilthey leavefrom it,and ifthey leave

[from] itthen certainly we (will)enter (it).”22Saidtwo men

fromthose whofeared (Allah),Allah had Favored[on] both of them,“Enter

upon them(through) the gatethen whenyou have entered itthen indeed, you (will be)

victorious.And uponAllahthen put your trustifyou arebelievers.

23They said,O Musa!Indeed, weneverwill enter it,ever,

as long as they arein it.So goyouand your Lordand you both fight.
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But surely there has come
to you a bearer of glad
tidings and a warner.
And Allah has power
over everything.

And (remember)
when Musa said, “O my
people, remember the
Favor of Allah upon you
when placed among
you Prophets and made
you kings and gave
you what had not
given anyone among the
worlds.

“O my people! Enter
the Holy land which
Allah has ordained for
you and do not turn your
backs, for then you will
turn back as losers.”

They said, “O Musa!
Indeed, within it are
people of tyrannical
strength and indeed, we
will never enter it until
they leave it; and if they
leave it, then certainly
we will enter it.”

Said two men from
those who feared (Allah)
upon whom Allah had
bestowed favor, “Enter
upon them through the
gate, for when you have
entered it, then indeed
you will be victorious.
And put your trust in
Allah if you are
believers.

They said, O Musa!
Indeed, we will never
enter it, ever, as long as
they are in it. So go, you
and your Lord, and fight.
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Indeed, weare [here]sitting.”24He said“O my Lord!Indeed, I

(do) not(have) powerexcept(over) myselfand my brother,so (make a) separation

between usand betweenthe defiantly disobedient people.”25(Allah) said,

“Then indeed it(will be) forbiddento them(for) fortyyears,

they will wanderinthe earth.So (do) notgrieveover

the defiantly disobedient people.”26And reciteto them

the story(of) two sons(of) Adam,in truth,whenboth offered

a sacrifice,and it was acceptedfromone of themand not

was acceptedfromthe other.Said (the latter),“Surely I will kill you.”

Said (the former),“OnlyAllah acceptsfromthe God fearing.27If

you stretchtowards meyour handto kill me,I will notstretch

my handtowards youto kill you,indeed IfearAllah(the) Lord

(of) the worlds.”28“Indeed, Iwishthatyou be ladenwith my sin

and your sinso you will beamong(the) companions(of) the Fire,and that

(is the) recompense(of) the wrong-doers.”29Then promptedto himhis soul
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Indeed, we are sitting
here.

He said, “O my Lord!
Indeed, I do not have
control except over
myself and my brother,
so separate us from
the defiantly disobedient
people.”

Allah said, “Then
indeed, it will be
forbidden to them for
forty years, they will
wander in the earth. So
do not grieve over the
defiantly disobedient
people.”

And recite to them the
story of the two sons of
Adam in truth, when
they both offered a
sacrifice, and it was
accepted from one of
them but was not
accepted from the other.
Said (the latter), “Surely
I will kill you.” Said
(the former), “Allah only
accepts from the God
fearing.

If you stretch your
hand against me to kill
me, I will not stretch my
hand against you to kill
you. Indeed, I fear Allah,
the Lord of the worlds.”

“Indeed, I wish that
you be laden with my
sin and your sin, so you
will be among the
companions of the Fire.
And that is the
recompense of the
wrong-doers.”

Then his soul prompted
him

25.
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(to) killhis brother,so he killed himand becameofthe losers.30

Then Allah senta crow,it (was) scratchinginthe earthto show himhow

to hide(the) dead body(of) his brother.He said,“Woe to me!Am I unable

thatI can belikethis[the] crowand hide(the) dead body

(of) my brother?”Then he becameofthe regretful.31From time

that,We ordainedon(the) Children(of) Israelthat hewhokills

a soulother than(for) a soulor(for) spreading corruptioninthe earth

then (it) is as ifhe has killedall [the] mankind,and whoeversaves it

then (it) is as ifhe has savedall [the] mankind.And surelycame to them

Our Messengerswith clear Signsyet,indeed,manyof themafter

thatinthe earth(are) surely those who commit excesses.32Only

(the) recompense(for) those whowage war(against) Allahand His Messenger

and striveinthe earthspreading corruption(is) thatthey be killedor

they be crucifiedorbe cut offtheir handsand their feetofopposite sides

orthey be exiledfromthe land.That(is) for themdisgracein
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to kill his brother, so he
killed him and became of
the losers.

Then Allah sent a
crow who scratched the
ground to show him how
to hide the dead body
of his brother. He said,
“Woe to me! Am I
unable to be like this
crow and hide the dead
body of my brother?”
Then he became of the
regretful.

From that time,
ordained on the Children
of Israel that whoever
kills a soul other than for
a life or for spreading
corruption in the earth,
then it is as if he
has killed the whole
mankind, and whoever
saves it then it is as if he
has saved the whole
mankind. And surely

Messengers came
to them with clear Signs,
yet even after that many
of them committed
excesses in the earth.

Verily the punishment
for those who wage a
war against Allah and

Messenger and
spread corruption in the
earth is that they be
killed or crucified or
their hands and their feet
of opposite sides be
cut off or they be exiled
from the land. That is
their disgrace in

31.
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33.
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the worldand for theminthe Hereafter(is) a punishmentgreat.33

Exceptthose whorepentbeforethatyou overpower[over] them,

then knowthatAllah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.34O you

whobelieve!FearAllahand seektowards Himthe means

and strive hardinHis way,so that you maysucceed.35Indeed,

those whodisbelieve,ifthatfor them(is) what(is) inthe earthall

and the like of itwith it,to ransom themselveswith it,from(the) punishment

(of the) Day(of) the Resurrection,notwill be acceptedfrom them,and for them

(is) a punishmentpainful.36They will wishthatthey come outof

the Firebut nottheywill come outof it.And for them(is) a punishment

lasting.37And (for) the male thiefand the female thief -[then] cut off

their hands(as) a recompensefor whatthey earned(as) an exemplary (punishment)

fromAllah.And Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.38But whoeverrepented

afterhis wrongdoingand reforms,then indeed,Allah

will turn in forgiveness to him.Indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.39
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this world, and in the
Hereafter they will have
a great punishment.

Except those who repent
before you overpower
them. And know that
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

O you who believe!
Fear Allah and seek the
means (of nearness) to

and strive hard in
way so that you may

succeed.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve, if they had all
that is in the earth and the
like of it with it by which
to ransom themselves
from the punishment of
the Day of Resurrection,
it will not be accepted
from them, and for them
is a painful punishment.

They will wish to come
out of the Fire, but they
will not come out of it.
And for them is a lasting
punishment.

And for the male and
the female thief cut off
their hands in recompense
for what they have
earned as an exemplary
(punishment) from
Allah. And Allah is All-
Mighty,All-Wise.

But whoever repents
after his wrongdoing
and reforms (his ways),
then indeed, Allah will
turn towards him in
forgiveness. Indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.
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Do notyou knowthatAllah,to Him (belongs)(the) dominion(of) the heavens

and the earth?He punisheswhomHe willsand He forgives[to] whom

He wills.And Allah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.40

O Messenger!Let not grieve youthose whohastenin (to)

[the] disbelief -ofthose whosaid,“We believe”with their mouthsand not

believetheir hearts,and fromthose who(are) Jews.They (are) listeners

to falsehood,(and) listenersfor other people(who have) not come to you.

They distortthe words[after] (from)their context,saying,“Ifyou are given

this[so] take itbut ifyou are not given itthen beware.”And (for) whom

Allah intendshis trial,then neverwill you have powerfor himagainstAllah

anything.Those(are) the onesneverwill Allah intendthatHe purifies

their hearts.For theminthe world(is) disgraceand for theminthe Hereafter

(is) a punishmentgreat.41Listenersto [the] falsehood,devourers

of the forbidden.So ifthey come to youthen judgebetween them

orturn awayfrom them.And ifyou turn away
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Do you not know that
to Allah belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth?
punishes whom wills
and forgives whom

wills. And Allah has
power over everything.

O Messenger! Let not
grieve you those who
hasten into disbelief of
those who say, “We
believe” with their
mouths, but their hearts
believe not, and from
among the Jews. They
are listeners of falsehood
and listeners for other
people who have not
come to you. They
distort the words from
their context, saying, “If
you are given this, take
it; but if you are not
given it, then beware.”
And for whom Allah
intends a trial never will
you have power to do
anything for him against
Allah. Those are the
ones for whom Allah did
not intend to purify their
hearts. For them in this
world is disgrace and for
them in the Hereafter is a
great punishment.

(They are) listeners of
falsehood and devourers
of the forbidden. So if
they come to you, then
either judge between
them or turn away from
them. And if you turn
away



from them,then neverwill they harm you(in) anything.And ifyou judge,

then judgebetween themwith [the] justice.Indeed,Allahloves

the ones who are just.42But how canthey appoint you a judge

while they (have) with themthe Taurat,in it(is the) Command(of) Allah?Then

they turn awayafterthat,and notthose(are) the believers.

43Indeed,We revealedthe Tauratin it(was) Guidanceand light;

judgedby itthe Prophets,those whohad submitted (to Allah)for those who

were Jews,and the Rabbis,and the scholars,with whatthey were entrusted

of(the) Book(of) Allahand they wereto itwitnesses.So (do) notfear

the peoplebut fear Me,and (do) notsellMy Verses(for) a little price.

And whoever(does) notjudgeby whatAllah has revealed,then those[they]

(are) the disbelievers.44And We ordainedfor themin itthat -the life

for the life,and the eyefor the eye,and the nosefor the nose,and the ear

for the ear,and the toothfor the tooth,and (for) wounds(is) retribution.But whoever

gives it (up as) charity,then it isan expiationfor him.And whoever(does) not
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from them, then they
will never harm you in
anything. And if you
judge between them,
then judge with justice.
Indeed, Allah loves
those who are just.

But how can they
appoint you a judge
while they have with
them the Taurat, wherein
is the Command of
Allah? Then they turn
away after that, and they
are not believers.

Indeed, revealed
the Taurat wherein was
Guidance and light. The
Prophets who submitted
(to Allah) judged by it
for the Jews, as did the
Rabbis and the scholars
as they were entrusted
with the Book of Allah
and they were witnesses
to it. So do not fear the
people but fear , and
do not sell Verses
for a little price. And
whoever does not judge
by what Allah has
revealed, then those are
the disbelievers.

And ordained for
them therein a life for a
life, an eye for an eye, a
nose for a nose, an ear for
an ear, a tooth for a tooth,
and for the wounds is a
retribution. But whoever
gives it (up as) charity,
then it is an expiation for
him.And whoever does

43.

44. We

Me

My

45. We



judgeby whatAllah has revealed,then those[they](are) the wrongdoers.

45And We sentontheir footstepsIsa,son(of) Maryam,confirming

what(was) before himofthe Taurat,and We gave himthe Injeel,in it

(was) Guidanceand lightand confirmingwhat(was) before himofthe Taurat

and a Guidanceand an admonitionfor the God conscious.46And let judge

(the) People(of) the Injeelby whatAllah has revealedin it.And whoever

(does) notjudgeby whatAllah revealedthen those[they] (are)

the defiantly disobedient.47And We revealedto youthe Bookin [the] truth,

confirmingwhat(was) before itofthe Bookand a guardianover it.

So judgebetween themby whatAllah has revealedand (do) notfollow

their vain desireswhenhas come to youofthe truth.For eachWe have made

for youa lawand a clear way.And ifAllah (had) willedHe (would have) made you

one community[and] butto test youinwhatHe (has) given you,so race

(to) the good.ToAllahyou will all return,then He will inform youof what

you wereconcerning itdiffering.48And thatyou judgebetween them
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not judge by what Allah
has revealed, then those
are the wrongdoers.

And on their footsteps
sent Isa, son of

Maryam, confirming
what was before him of
the Taurat, and gave
him the Injeel, in it was
Guidance and light and
confirming what was
before him of the Taurat
and a Guidance and an
admonition for those
who are God conscious.

And let the People of
the Injeel judge by what
Allah has revealed
therein. And whoever
does not judge by what
Allah has revealed, then
those are the defiantly
disobedient.

And have revealed
to you the Book in truth,
confirming the Book
that came before it and as
a guardian over it. So
judge between them by
what Allah has revealed
and do not follow their
vain desires when the
truth has come to you.
For each of you have
prescribed a law and a
clear way. And if Allah
had willed, would
have made you one
community but (
plan) is to test you in
what has given you;
so race to (all that is)
good. Towards Allah
you will all return, then

will inform you
concerning that over
which you used to differ.

And that you judge
between them
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by whatAllah (has) revealedand (do) notfollowtheir vain desiresand beware of them

lestthey tempt you awayfromsome(of) whatAllah has revealedto you.

And ifthey turn awaythen know thatonlyAllah intendstoafflict themfor some

(of) their sins.And indeed,manyofthe people(are) defiantly disobedient.49

Is it then the judgmentof [the] ignorancethey seek?And who (is)betterthan

Allah(in) judgmentfor a people(who) firmly believe.50O youwho

believe!(Do) nottakethe Jewsand the Christians(as) allies.Some of them

(are) allies(to) others.And whoevertakes them as alliesamong you,then indeed, he

(is) of them.Indeed,Allah(does) notguidethe wrongdoing people.51

And you seethose -intheir hearts(is) a diseasethey hastento themsaying,

“We fearthat(may) strike usa misfortune.”But perhapsAllah[that]will bring

the victoryora decisionfrom Him.Then they will becomeforwhat

they had concealedwithinthemselves,regretful.52And will saythose who

believe,“Are thesethose whosworeby Allahstrongest,(of) their oaths,

indeed, they(were) with you?”Became worthlesstheir deeds,and they became
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by what Allah has
revealed and do not
follow their vain desires
and beware of them lest
they tempt you away
from some of what Allah
has revealed to you. And
if they turn away, then
know that Allah only
intends to afflict them
for some of their sins.
And indeed, many
among the people are
defiantly disobedient.

Is it then the judgment
of ignorance they seek?
And who is better than
Allah in judgment for
a people who firmly
believe.

O you who believe! Do
not take the Jews and
the Christians as allies.
They are allies of one
other. And whoever
among you takes them as
allies, then indeed he is
of them. Indeed, Allah
does not guide the
wrongdoing people.

And you see those
in whose hearts is a
disease (i.e., hypocrisy),
they hasten to them
saying, “We fear that a
misfortune may strike
us.” But perhaps Allah
will bring victory or a
decision from .
Then they will become
regretful over what they
had been concealing
within themselves.

And those who believe
will say, “Are these the
ones who swore byAllah
their strongest oaths that
indeed they were with
you?” Their deeds have
become worthless, and
they have become losers.

50.
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(the) losers.53O youwhobelieve!Whoeverturns backamong you

fromhis religion,then soonAllah (will) bringa peoplewhom He loves

and they love Him,humbletowardsthe believers(and) sterntowardsthe disbelievers;

strivingin(the) way(of) Allahand notfearingthe blame(of) a critic.

That(is the) Grace(of) Allah,He grantswhomHe wills.And Allah

(is) All-Encompassing,All-Knowing.54Onlyyour ally(is) Allah

and His Messenger,and those whobelieve,and those whoestablishthe prayer

and givezakahand they(are) those who bow down.55And whoever

takes as an allyAllahand His Messengerand those whobelieve,then indeed.

(the) party(of) Allah -they(are) the victorious.56O youwhobelieve!

(Do) nottakethose whotakeyour religion(in) ridiculeand funfrom

those whoare giventhe Bookbefore youand the disbelievers(as) allies.

And fearAllah,ifyou arebelievers.57And when

you make a callforthe prayer,they take it(in) ridiculeand fun.That

(is) because they(are) a people(who do) notunderstand.58Say,
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O you who believe!
Whoever among you
turns back from his
religion, then soon Allah
will bring a people
whom loves and who
will love , humble
towards the believers
and stern towards the
disbelievers; striving in
the way of Allah and
not fearing the blame
of a critic. That is the
Grace of Allah;
grants to whom wills.
And Allah is All-
Encompassing, All-
Knowing.

Your ally is none
but Allah and
Messenger and those
who believe, and those
who establish prayer and
give and those
who bow down.

And whoever takes as
an ally Allah and
Messenger and those
who believe, then indeed
the party of Allah - they
are the victorious.

O you who believe!
Do not take allies those
who take your religion
in ridicule and fun
among those who were
given the Book and
the disbelievers. And
fear Allah, if you are
believers.

And when you make a
call for prayer, they take
it in ridicule and fun.
That is because they are
a people who do not
understand.

Say,

zakah



“O People of the Book!
Do you resent us except
(for the fact) that we
believe in Allah and
what has been revealed
to us and what was
revealed before us and
that most of you are
defiantly disobedient. ”

Say, “Shall I inform
you of something worse
than that as recompense
from Allah? Those
whom Allah has cursed
and became angry
with them, and made
some of them apes and
swines and those who
worshipped the false
deities. Those are worse
in position and farthest
astray from the even
(i.e., right) way.”

And when they come
to you, they say, “We
believe.” But certainly
they entered with disbelief
and they certainly went
out with it. And Allah
knows best what they
were hiding.

And you see many of
them hastening into sin
and transgression and
devouring (what is)
forbidden. Surely, evil is
what they were doing.

Why do the rabbis and
the religious scholars
not forbid them from
saying what is sinful
and devouring what is
forbidden? Surely, evil is
what they used to do.

And the Jews said,
“The Hand of Allah is
chained.” Their hands
are chained and they
have been cursed for
what they say. Nay,

60.
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63.

64.

“O People(of) the Book!Doyou resent[of] usexceptthatwe believe

in Allahand whathas been revealedto usand whatwas revealedbefore,

and thatmost of you(are) defiantly disobedient.”59Say,“ShallI inform you

(of) worsethanthat(as) recompensefromAllah?WhomAllah has cursed

and He became angrywith himand madeof them[the] apesand [the] swines,

and (who) worshippedthe false deities.Those(are) worse(in) position

and farthest astrayfrom(the) evenway.”60And whenthey come to you

they say,“We believe.”But certainlythey enteredwith disbeliefand theycertainly

went outwith it.And Allahknows best[of] whatthey werehiding.61

And you seemanyof themhasteninginto[the] sinand [the] transgression

and eatingthe forbidden.Surely evil(is) whatthey weredoing.62

Why (do) notforbid them,the Rabbisand the religious scholarsfrom

their sayingthe sinfuland their eating(of) the forbidden?Surely, evil(is) what

they used todo.63And the Jews said,(is) chained.”

Are chainedtheir hands,and they have been cursedfor whatthey said.Nay,
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“Allah’s Hand



His Hands(are) stretched outHe spendshowHe wills.And surely increasemany

of them,whathas been revealedto youfromyour Lord,(in) rebellion

and disbelief.And We have castamong them[the] enmityand [the] hatredtill

(the) Day(of) the Resurrection.Every timethey kindled(the) fireof [the] war,

Allah extinguished it.And they striveinthe earthspreading corruption.And Allah

(does) notlovethe corrupters.64And ifthat(the) People

(of) the Book(had) believedand feared (Allah),surely We (would have) removed

from themtheir evil (deeds)and surely We (would have) admitted them(to) Gardens

(of) Bliss.65And ifthat theyhad stood firmly(by) the Tauratand the Injeel

and whatwas revealedto themfromtheir Lord,surely they (would have) eaten

fromabove themand frombeneaththeir feet.Among them(is) a community

moderate,but manyof them -evil(is) whatthey do.66

OMessenger!Conveywhathas been revealedto youfrom

your Lord,and ifnotyou dothen notyou (have) conveyedHis Message.

And Allahwill protect youfromthe people.Indeed,Allah(does) not
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Hands are stretched
out, bestows as
wills. And that which
has been revealed to
you from your Lord will
surely increase many of
them in rebellion and
disbelief. And have
cast among them enmity
and hatred till the Day
of Resurrection. Every
time they kindled the
fire of war, Allah
extinguished it. And
they strive in the earth
spreading corruption.
And Allah does not love
the corrupters.

And if only the People
of the Book had believed
and feared Allah, surely

would have removed
from them their evils
deeds and would have
admitted them to
Gardens of Bliss.

And if only they had
stood firmly by the
Taurat and the Injeel and
what was revealed to
them from their Lord,
surely they would have
consumed (provision)
from above them and
from beneath their feet.
Among them is a
moderate community,
but many of them do evil
deeds.

O Messenger! Convey
what has been revealed
to you from your Lord,
and if you do not, then
you have not conveyed

Message. And Allah
will protect you from the
people. Indeed, Allah
does not



guidethe disbelieving people.67Say,“O People(of) the Book!You are not

onanythinguntilyou stand firmly(by) the Tauratand the Injeeland what

has been revealedto youfromyour Lord.And surely increasemanyof them,

whathas been revealedto youfromyour Lord,(in) rebellionand disbelief.

So (do) notgrieveoverthe disbelieving people.68Indeed,those who

believedand those whobecame Jewsand the Sabiansand the Christians,whoever

believedin Allahand the Last Dayand didgood deeds,then nofear

on themand nottheywill grieve.69CertainlyWe took

a Covenant(from the) Children(of) Israeland We sentto them

Messengers.Whenevercame to themany Messengerwith what

notdesiredtheir souls,a groupthey denied

and a groupthey kill.70And they thoughtthat not

will be (for them)a trial,so they became blindand they became deaf.

ThenAllah turnedto them,then (again)they became blind

and they became deaf,manyof them.And Allah
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guide the disbelieving
people.

O People of the Book!
You are not on anything
until you stand firmly
by the Taurat and the
Injeel, and what has
been revealed to you
from your Lord.And that
which has been revealed
to you from your Lord
will surely increase many
of them in rebellion and
disbelief. So do not grieve
over the disbelieving
people.

Indeed, those who
believed and those who
are Jews and the Sabians
and the Christians,
whoever believed in
Allah and the Last Day
and did good deeds, then
they will have no fear,
nor will they grieve.

Surely took a
Covenant from the
Children of Israel and
sent to them Messengers.
Whenever any Messenger
came to them with what
their souls did not desire,
some (of the Messengers)
they denied and some of
them they killed.

And they thought
there would be no trial
for them, so they became
blind and deaf. Then
Allah turned to them (in
forgiveness), then (again)
many of them became
blind and deaf. And
Allah

68.

69.

70. We

71.



(is) All-Seerof whatthey do.71Certainly

disbelievedthose whosay,“IndeedAllah -He

(is) the Messiah,son(of) Maryam.”While saidthe Messiah,

“O Children(of) Israel!WorshipAllah,my Lord

and your Lord.”Indeed, hewhoassociates partnerswith Allah,

then surelyAllah (has) forbiddenfor himParadiseand his abode

(will be) the Fire.And notfor the wrongdoersanyhelpers.

72Certainlydisbelievedthose whosay,

“IndeedAllah(is the) third(of) three.”And (there is) no

[of]godexcept(the) One God.And if

notthey desistfrom whatthey are sayingsurely will afflict

those whodisbelievedamong them,a punishmentpainful.

73So will notthey turntoAllah

and seek His forgiveness?And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.

74Not(is) the Messiah,son(of) Maryam
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is All-Seer of what they
do.

They surely disbelieve
who say, “Indeed, Allah
is Messiah, the son of
Maryam” while the
Messiah said, “O Children
of Israel! Worship Allah,
my Lord and your Lord.”
Indeed, he who associates
partners with Allah then
surely Allah has forbidden
Paradise for him, and his
abode will be the Fire. And
there will be no helpers for
the wrongdoers.

Certainly they have
disbelieved, those who
say, “Indeed, Allah is the
third of the three.” And
there is no god except the

God. And if they do
not desist from what
they are saying, a
painful punishment will
surely afflict those who
disbelieve among them.

So will they not turn
to Allah and seek
forgiveness? And Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

The Messiah, son of
Maryam, was not

72.

73.

One

74.

His

75.



buta Messenger,certainlyhad passedbefore him

the Messengers.And his mother(was) truthful.They both used toeat

[the] food.SeehowWe make clearto them

the Signs,thenseehowthey are deluded.

75Say,“Do you worshipbesidesAllah

whatnothas powerto (cause) youany harmand not

any benefit,while Allah,He(is) the All-Hearing,the All-Knowing?

76Say,“O People(of) the Book!(Do) not

exceedinyour religionother thanthe truth,and (do) not

follow(vain) desires(of) a peoplecertainlywho went astray

before,and they misledmany,and they have strayedfrom

(the) right[the] way.77Were cursedthose who

disbelievedfrom(the) Childrenby(the) tongue (of) Israel

(of) Dawoodand Isa,son(of) Maryam,that (was)

becauseand they weretransgressing.78 they disobeyed
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but a Messenger, certainly
Messengers had passed
away before him. And
his mother was truthful.
They both used to eat
food. See how make
clear to them the Signs;
then see how they are
deluded.

Say, “Do you worship
besides Allah that which
has no power either to
harm you or benefit you
while it is Allah is
the All-Hearing, the All-
Knowing?

Say, “O People of the
Book! Do not exceed in
your religion beyond the
truth and do not follow
the vain desires of a
people who went astray
before and misled many,
and they have strayed
from the right way.

Those who disbelieved
from the Children of
Israel were cursed by the
tongue of Dawood and
Isa, son of Maryam,
because they disobeyed
and they used to
transgress.

We

76.

Who

77.

78.



They had not beenforbidding each otherfromwrongdoing

they did [it].Surely, evil(was) whatthey weredoing.

79You seemanyof themtaking as allies

those whodisbelieved.Surely evil(is) whatsent forthfor them

their souls,thatAllah became angrywith themand in

the punishmentthey(will) abide forever.80And if

they hadbelievedin Allahand the Prophetand what

has been revealedto him,notthey (would have) taken them(as) allies;

[and] butmanyof them(are) defiantly disobedient.81

Surely you will findstrongest(of) the people(in) enmity

to those whobelieve,the Jewsand those who(are) polytheists;

and surely you will findnearest of them(in) affectionto those who

believe,those whosay,“We(are) Christians.”

That (is)becauseamong them(are) priestsand monks,

and that they(are) notarrogant.82
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79.

80.

81.

82.

They did not forbid
each other from any
wrongdoing they did.
Surely, evil was what
they were doing.

You see many of them
taking as allies those
who disbelieved. Surely,
evil is what they have
sent forth for themselves
(with the result) that
Allah became angry
with them, and in the
punishment they will
abide forever.

And if they had
believed in Allah and the
Prophet and what has
been revealed to him,
they would not have
taken them as allies;
but many of them are
defiantly disobedient.

Surely, you will find
the strongest among
people in enmity
towards the believers -
the Jews and those who
associate partners with
Allah; and surely you
will find nearest of them
in affection to believers
those who say, “We
are Christians.” That is
because among them
are priests and monks
and because they are not
arrogant.



And whenthey listen(to) whathas been revealedtothe Messenger,you see

their eyesoverflowingwiththe tears,for whatthey recognizedofthe truth.

They say,“Our Lord,we have believedso write uswiththe witnesses.83

And whatfor us (that)notwe believein Allahand whatcame (to) usfrom

the truth?And we hopethatwill admit usour Lordwiththe righteous people.”

84So Allah rewarded themfor whatthey said(with) Gardensflowsfrom

underneath themthe rivers,will abide foreverin it.And that(is the) reward

(of) the good-doers.85And those whodisbelievedand deniedOur Signs,

those(are the) companions(of) the Hellfire.86O youwhobelieve!

(Do) notmake unlawful(the) good thingswhatAllah has made lawfulfor you,

and (do) nottransgress.Indeed,Allah(does) notlovethe transgressors.

87And eatof whatAllah has provided you -lawfulgood.

And fear Allah,the Onein Him you (are)believers.88

Allah will not call you to accountfor the thoughtless utterancesinyour oaths

butHe will call you to accountfor whatyou contracted(of) the oath.
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83.

84.

85.

86.

Our

87.

88.

One

Whom

89.

He

And when they listen to
what has been revealed
to the Messenger, you
see their eyes overflowing
with tears because they
have recognized the
truth. They say, “Our
Lord, we have believed,
so write us among the
witnesses.

And why should we
not believe in Allah and
what came to us of the
truth? And we hope that
our Lord will admit us
(in Paradise) with the
righteous people.”

So Allah rewarded
them for what they said
with Gardens underneath
which rivers flow,
wherein they will abide
forever. And that is the
reward of the good-
doers.

And those who
disbelieve and deny
Signs, those are the
companions of the
Hellfire.

O you who believe!
Do not make unlawful
good things, whichAllah
has made lawful for you
and do not transgress.
Indeed, Allah does not
love the transgressors.

And eat what Allah has
provided for you lawful
and good things. And
fear Allah, the in

you believe.

Allah will not call
you to account for your
thoughtless utterances in
your oaths but will
call you to account for
your deliberate oaths.

-



So its expiation(is) feeding(of) tenneedy peopleofaverage(of) what

you feedyour familiesorclothing themorfreeinga slave.But whoever

(does) notfind(that), then fasting(for) threedays.That(is the) expiation

(of) your oathswhenyou have sworn.And guardyour oaths.Thus

Allah makes clearto youHis Versesso that you may(be) grateful.89

O youwhobelieve!Verilythe intoxicantsand [the] games of chance

and (sacrifices at) altarsand divining arrows(are an) abominationfrom(the) work

(of) the Shaitaan,so avoid itso that you may(be) successful.90Only

the Shaitaan intendstocausebetween you[the] enmityand [the] hatred

throughintoxicantsand gambling,and hinders youfrom(the) remembrance(of) Allah

and fromthe prayer.So will you bethe ones who abstain?91And obey

Allahand obeythe Messengerand beware.And ifyou turn away,then know

onlyuponOur Messenger(is to) clearly convey (the Message).92Noton

those whobelieveand dothe good deedsany sinfor whatthey ate

whenthey fear (Allah)and they believeand they do[the] good deedsthen
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So its expiation is the
feeding of ten needy
persons from the average
of what you feed your
families or clothing them
or freeing a slave. But
whoever does not find
(or afford it) then a
fasting of three days.
That is the expiation of
your oaths when you
have sworn. Therefore
guard your oaths. Thus
Allah makes clear to you

Verses so that you
may be grateful.

O you who believe!
Verily, intoxicants and
games of chance and
(sacrifices at) altars and
divining arrows are an
abomination from the
work of Shaitaan, so
avoid it so that you may
be successful.

Shaitaan only intends to
cause enmity and hatred
between you through
intoxicants and gambling,
and to hinder you from
the remembrance ofAllah
and from the prayer. So
will you abstain?

And obey Allah and
obey the Messenger and
beware. And if you turn
away, then know that
upon Messenger is
only to clearly convey
(the Message).

There is no sin on those
who believe and do good
deeds for what they ate
(in the past) if they (now)
fear Allah and believe
and do good deeds, then

His

90.

91.

92.

Our

93.

-



they fear (Allah)and believe,thenthey fear (Allah)and do good,and Allah

lovesthe good-doers.93O youwhobelieve!Surely Allah will test you

through somethingofthe game -can reach ityour handsand your spears

that Allah may make evidentwhofears Himin the unseen.And whoevertransgressed

afterthat,then for him(is) a punishmentpainful.94O you

whobelieve!(Do) notkillthe gamewhile you(are in) Ihram.

And whoeverkilled itamong youintentionally,then penalty(is) similar(to) what

he killedofthe cattle,judgingittwo just menamong you(as) an offering

reachingthe Kabahoran expiation -feedingneedy peopleorequivalent

(of) that(in) fasting,that he may taste(the) consequence(of) his deed.Allah pardoned

what(has) passed,but whoeverreturned,then Allah will take retributionfrom him.

And Allah(is) All-Mighty,Owner(of) Retribution.95Is made lawful

for yougame(of) the seaand its food(as) provisionfor youand for the travelers,

and is made unlawfulon yougame(of) the landas long as you(are) in Ihram,

And be conscious of Allahthe Oneto Himyou will be gathered.96
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fear Allah and believe,
then (again) fear Allah
and do good; and Allah
loves the good-doers.

O you who believe!
Surely Allah will test
you through something
of the game that your
hands and your spears
can reach, that Allah
may make evident those
who fear unseen.
Andwhoever transgresses
after that, then for him is
a painful punishment.

O you who believe!
Do not kill the game
when you are in .
And whoever of you
killed it intentionally,
then the penalty is an
equivalent to what he
killed of the cattle, as
judged by two men
a m o n g y o u a s a n
offering reaching the
Kabah or an expiation -
feeding needy people or
the equivalent of that in
fasting, that he may
taste the consequences
of his deed. Allah
pardoned what is past;
but whoever returns,
then Allah will take
retribution from him.
AndAllah isAll-Mighty,
Owner of Retribution.

Is made lawful for you
game of the sea and its
food as provision for you
and for travelers, but is
made unlawful to you
hunting on the land as
long as you are in .
And be conscious of
Allah to you will
be gathered.

94.

Him

95.

96.

Whom

Ihram

Ihram
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Allah has madethe Kabah,the Sacred House,an establishmentfor mankind

and the month(s)[the] sacredand the (animals) for offeringand the garlands.That (is)

so that you may knowthatAllahknowswhat(is) inthe heavens

and what(is) inthe earth,and thatAllahof everything(is) All-Knowing.

97KnowthatAllah(is) severe(in) punishmentand thatAllah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.98Notonthe Messengerexcept

the conveyance.And Allahknowswhatyou revealand whatyou conceal.

99Say,“Not(are) equalthe eviland the goodeven ifimpresses you

abundance(of) the evil.So fearAllah,O men(of) understanding,

so that you may(be) successful.”100O youwhobelieve!

(Do) notaskaboutthingsifmade clearto you,it may distress you

and ifyou askabout itwhenthe Quran is being revealedit would be made clear

to you.Allah has pardoned[about] it,and Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,All-Forbearing.

101Indeed,asked thema peoplebefore you,thenthey became

therebydisbelievers.102Allah has not madeofa Bahirah
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97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

Allah has made
Kabah, the Sacred
House, an establishment
for mankind and the
sacred months and the
animals for offering and
the garlands (that mark
them). That is so that you
may know that Allah
knows what is in the
heavens and what is in
the earth and that
Allah is All-Knower of
everything.

Know that Allah is
severe in punishment
and that Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

The Messenger’s duty
is only to convey the
Message. And Allah
knows what you reveal
and what you conceal.

Say, “The evil and
the good are not equal
even if the abundance of
evil impresses you. So
fear Allah, O men of
understanding, so that
you may be successful.”

O you who believe!
Do not ask about things,
if they are made clear
to you, will distress you.
But if you ask about
them while the Quran
is being revealed, they
will be made clear to
you. Allah has
pardoned it and Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, All-
Forbearing.

Indeed, people
before you asked
(such questions); then
they became thereby
disbelievers.

Allah has not
made (superstitions like)

,Bahirah

-



and nota Saibahand nota Wasilahand nota Hami.[And] butthose who

disbelievedthey inventagainstAllahthe lie,and most of them(do) not

use reason.103And whenit is saidto them,“Cometowhat

Allah has revealedand tothe Messenger,”they said,“Sufficient for us(is) what

we foundupon itour forefathers.”Eventhoughtheir forefathers werenot

knowinganythingand notthey (were) guided?104O youwho

believe!Upon you(is to guard) yourselves.Will not harm you(those) who

(have gone) astraywhenyou have been guided.ToAllah(is) your return -

all;then He will inform youof whatyou used todo.105O you

whobelieve!(Take) testimonyamong youwhenapproachesone of you

[the] death,(at the) time (of making)[the] a willtwojust menamong you,

ortwo othersfromother than youifyou(are) travel(ing)in

the earththen befalls youcalamity(of) [the] death.Detain both of them

afterthe prayerand let them both swearby Allahifyou doubt,

“We will not exchangeit fora priceeven ifhe isa near relative,and not
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Saibah Wasilah
Hami

, , and
(all these animals

were liberated in honor
of idols as practiced by
pagan Arabs in the pre-
Islamic period). But
those who disbelieve,
invent a lie against Allah
and most of them do not
use reason.

And when it is said
to them, “Come to what
Allah has revealed and
to the Messenger,” they
say, “Sufficient for us
is that upon which we
found our forefathers.”
Eventhough their
forefathers knew nothing,
nor were they guided.

O you who believe!
Upon you is (to guard)
yourselves. Those who
have gone astray will not
harm you when you have
been guided. To Allah
you will all return and

will inform you
about what you used to
do.

O you who believe!
When death approaches
one of you, take testimony
among you at the time of
making a will - two just
men from among you or
two others not of you, if
you are traveling in the
earth and the calamity of
death befalls you. Detain
both of them after prayer
and let them both swear
by Allah if you doubt
(saying), “We will not
exchange it for a price,
even if he is a near relative
and we will not

104.

105.

He

106.
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we will concealtestimony(of) Allah.Indeed, wethen(will) surely (be) ofthe sinners.”

106Then ifit is discoveredthat the two(were) guilty(of) sin,

then (let) two othersstand(in) their placefromthose who

have a lawful right over them -the former two -and let them both swearby Allah

“Surely our testimony(is) truerthantestimony of the other twoand not

we have transgressed.Indeed, wethen(will be) ofthe wrongdoers.”107

That(is) closerthatthey will givethe testimonyin its (true) form

orthey would fearthatwill be refutedtheir oathsaftertheir (others) oaths.

And fearAllahand listen;and Allah(does) notguide

the defiantly disobedient people.108(The) dayAllah will gather

the Messengersand He will say,“Whatwas (the) response you received?”They said,

“(There is) noknowledgefor us.Indeed You,You(are the) Knower(of) the unseen.”

109WhenAllah said,“O Isa,son(of) Maryam!RememberMy Favor

upon youand uponyour motherwhenI strengthened youwith the Holy Spirit,

you spoke(to) the peopleinthe cradleand (in) maturity.And when
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conceal the testimony of
Allah. Indeed, we will
surely be of the sinners.”

Then if it is found that
those two were guilty of
sin, then let two others
stand in their place from
those who have a lawful
right over them (as
against the former two).
And let them swear by
Allah that “Our testimony
is truer than their
testimony, and we have
not transgressed. Indeed,
we will then be of the
wrongdoers.”

That is more likely
that they will give
testimony in its true
form, or they would fear
that their oaths may be
refuted by others’ oaths.
And fear Allah and
listen; and Allah does
not guide the defiantly
disobedient people.

The Day Allah will
gather the Messengers
and say, “What was the
response you received?”
They will say, “We have
no knowledge. Indeed,

are the Knower of
the unseen.”

WhenAllah said, “O
Isa, son of Maryam!
Remember Favor
upon you and upon
your mother when
strengthened you with
the Holy Spirit and you
spoke to the people in the
cradle and in maturity.
And when

107.

108.

109.

You

110.

My

I
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I taught youthe Bookand the wisdomand the Tauratand the Injeel;

and whenyou makefromthe claylike the shape(of) the birdby My permission

then you breathinto itand it becomesa birdby My permission,and you heal

the born blindand the leperby My permission,and whenyou bring forththe dead

by My permission.And whenI restrained(the) Children(of) Israelfrom you

whenyou came to themwith the clear proofsthen saidthose whodisbelieved

among them“This is notbutclear magic.’”110And whenI inspired

tothe disciplestobelievein Meand in My Messengerthey said,

“We believeand bear witnessthat indeed we(are) Muslims.111When

the disciples said,“O Isa,son(of) Maryam!Isyour Lord able

tosend downto usa table spreadfromthe heaven?”He said,“Fear

Allah,ifyou arebelievers.”112They said,“We wishthat

we eatfrom itand satisfyour heartsand we knowthatcertainly

you have spoken the truth to usand we beover itamongthe witnesses.113

SaidIsa,son(of) Maryam,“O Allah,our Lord,send downto us
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I

My

My

My

My

I

111. I

Me My

112.

113.

114.

taught you the Book
and the wisdom and the
Taurat and the Injeel;
and when you made
from clay like the
shape of a bird by
permission, then you
breathed into it, and it
became a bird by
permission; and you
healed those born blind
and the leper by
permission; and when
you brought forth the
dead by permission.
And when restrained
the Children of Israel
from you when you
came to them with the
clear proofs, then those
who disbelieved among
them said, “This is
nothingbutclearmagic.”’

And when inspired
to the disciples to believe
in and Messenger
they said, “We believe
and bear witness that
indeed we are Muslims.”

When the disciples
said, “O Isa, son of
Maryam! Can your Lord
send down to us a
table spread from the
heaven?” He said,
“Fear Allah, if you are
believers.”

They said, “We wish
to eat from it and satisfy
our hearts and to know
that certainly you have
spoken the truth to us
and be among the
witnesses.

Said Isa, son of
Maryam, “O Allah, our
Lord, send down to us
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a table spreadfromthe heavento befor usa festivalfor first of us

and last of usand a signfrom You.And provide us,and You(are) best

(of) the providers.114Allah said,“Indeed I(will) send it downto you,

then whoeverdisbelievesafter (that)among you,then indeed I[I] will punish him

(with) a punishmentnotI have punishedanyoneamongthe worlds.”115

And whenAllah said,“O Isa,son(of) Maryam!Did yousay

to the people,“Take meand my mother(as) two godsbesidesAllah?”He said,

“Glory be to You!Notwasfor methatI saywhatnotI

(had) right.IfI hadsaid it,then surelyYou would have known it.You know

what(is) inmyself,and notI knowwhat(is) inYourself.Indeed, You,

You(are) All-Knower(of) the unseen.116Not I saidto themexcept

whatYou commanded me[with it]that‘You worshipAllah,my Lord

and your Lord.’And I wasover thema witnessas long as I(was) among them,

then whenYou raised meYou were[You]the Watcherover them,and You

(are) oneverythinga Witness.117IfYou punish them,then indeed they
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a table spread from the
heaven that it may be a
festival for us - for the
first and the last of us and
a sign from . And
provide us and are
best of the providers.

Allah said, “Indeed,
will send it down to

you, then whoever from
among you disbelieves
after that, then indeed,
will punish him with a
punishment with which

have not punished
anyone among the
worlds.”

And whenAllah said,
“O Isa, son of Maryam!
Did you say to the
people, “Take me and
my mother as two gods
besides Allah?”’ He will
say, “Glory be to ! It
was not for me to say
what I had no right to
(say). If I had said it, then
surely would have
known it. know
what is in myself and I
do not know what is in

. Indeed, ,
are the All-

Knower of the unseen.

I did not say to
them except what
commanded me - that,
‘You worship Allah my
Lord and your Lord.’
And I was over them a
witness as long as I was
among them, then when

raised me up,
were the Watcher over
them, and are
Witness over all things.

If punish them,
then indeed they

You

You

115.

I

I

I

116.

You

You

You

Yourself You

You Alone

117.

You

You You

You

118. You
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(are) Your slaves,and ifYou forgive[for] themthen indeed You,You

(are) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.”118Allah will say,“ThisDay

will profitthe truthfultheir truthfulness.”For them(are) Gardensflowsfrom

underneath itthe riverswill abidein itforever.”Allah is pleasedwith them

and they are pleasedwith Him.That(is) the great success.119

To Allah (belongs)the dominion(of) the heavensand the earthand what(is) in them.

And He(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.120

Surah Al-Anaam

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

(All) the praises and thanks(be) to Allah,the One Whocreatedthe heavens

and the earthand madethe darkness[es]and the light.Thenthose whodisbelieved

in their Lordequate others with Him.1He(is) the One Whocreated you

fromclaythenHe decreeda term -and a termspecifiedwith Him,

yetyoudoubt.2And He(is) Allahinthe heavensand in

the earth.He knowsyour secretand what you make publicand He knows
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are slaves, and if
forgive them, then

indeed ,
are the All-Mighty, the
All-Wise.”

Allah will say, “This
is the Day when the
truthful will profit
from their truthfulness.
For them are Gardens
underneath which rivers
flow, wherein they will
abide forever.” Allah is
pleased with them and
they are pleased with

. That is a great
success.

To Allah belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth and
whatever is within them.
And has power over
everything.

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

All praises and thanks be
to Allah, the
created the heavens and
the earth and made the
darkness and the light.
Yet those who disbelieve
equate (others) with
their Lord.

is
created you from clay
and then decreed a term -
a specified term (known
to) , yet you are in
doubt!

And is Allah in the
heavens and in the earth.

knows your secret
and what you make
public, and knows

Your

You

You You Alone

119.

Him

120.
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2. He the One Who

Him

3. He

He
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whatyou earn.3And notcomes to them[of]any signfrom

(the) Signs(of) their Lordbutthey arefrom itturning away.4Then indeed,

they deniedthe truthwhenit came to them,but soonwill come to themnews

(of) whatthey used to[at it]mock.5Did notthey seehow many

We destroyedbefore themof generationsWe had established theminthe earth

whatWe (have) not establishedfor you?And We sent(rain from) the skyupon them

showering abundantlyand We madethe riversflowunderneath them.

Then We destroyed themfor their sinsand We raisedafter themother generations.

6And (even) ifWe (had) sent downto youa written Scripturein

a parchmentand they touched itwith their hands,surely (would) have saidthose who

disbelieved,“This is notbutclear magic.”7And they said,

“Why has not beensent downto himan Angel?”And ifWe (had) sent down

an Angel,surely (would) have been decidedthe matterthenno

respite would have been granted to them.8And ifWe had made himan Angel,

certainly We (would) have made hima man,and certainly We (would) have obscured
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what you earn.

And no sign comes to
them from the Signs of
their Lord except that
they turn away from it.

Then indeed, they denied
the truth when it came to
them, but soon news will
come to them about what
they used to mock.

Have they not seen
how many generations

destroyed before
them which had
established upon the
earth as have not
established you? And

sent (rain) from
the sky upon them in
abundant showers and

made the rivers flow
beneath them. Then
destroyed them for their
sins and raised after
them other generations.

And even if had sent
down to you a written
Scripture on parchment
and they touched it with
their hands, those who
disbelieved would have
said, “This is nothing but
obvious magic.”

And they said, “Why
has not an Angel been
sent down to him?” And
if had sent down an
Angel, the matter would
have been decided; then
no respite would have
been granted to them.

And if had made
him (i.e., the Messenger)
an Angel, certainly
would have made him
(appear as) a man and

wouldhaveobscured
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5.

6.

We

We

We

We

We

We

We

7. We

8.

We

9. We

We

We
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to themwhatthey are obscuring.9And indeedwere mockedMessengers

before youbut surroundedthose whoscoffedof themwhatthey used to

[at it]mock.10Say,“Travelinthe earthandsee

howwas(the) end(of) the rejecters.”11Say,“To whom (belongs)

what(is) inthe heavensand the earth?”Say,“To Allah.”He has decreedupon

Himselfthe Mercy.Surely He will assemble youon(the) Day(of) the Resurrection,

(there is) nodoubtabout it.Those whohave lostthemselves,then they(do) not

believe.12And for Him(is) whateverdwellsinthe nightand the day,

and He(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.13Say,“Is it other thanAllah

I (should) take(as) a protector,Creator,(of) the heavensand the earth,while (it is) He

Who feedsand notHe is fed?”Say,“Indeed I[I] am commandedthat

I be(the) firstwhosubmits (to Allah)and notbeof

the polytheists.”14Say,“Indeed, I[I] fearifI disobeyedmy Lord,

punishment(of) a Mighty Day.”15Whoeveris avertedfrom itthat Day

then surelyHe had Mercy on him.And that(is) the success(the) clear.16
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them with that in
which they are
obscuring themselves
(i.e., confusion and
doubt).

And indeed, the
Messengers were mocked
before you, but those
who scoffed at them
were surrounded by that
which theyused tomock.

Say, “Travel in the earth
and see how was the end
of the rejecters.”

Say, “To whom belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and the earth?”
Say, “To Allah.” has
decreed upon
Mercy. Surely, will
assemble you on the
Day of Resurrection,
about which there is no
doubt. Those who have
lost themselves do not
believe.

And to belongs
whatever dwells in the
night and the day, and

is All-Hearing, All-
Knowing.

Say “Is it other than
Allah I should take as a
protector, Creator of the
heavens and the earth,
while it is feeds
and is not fed?” Say,
“Indeed, I have been
commanded to be the
first to submit (to Allah)
and not to be of those
who associate partners
withAllah.”

Say, “Indeed, I fear, if I
should disobey my Lord,
the punishment of a
Mighty Day.”

Whoever is averted
from such a punishment
that Day, then surely
had Mercy on him. And
that is the clear success.
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12.
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And ifAllah touches youwith afflictionthen noremoverof itexcept

Him.And ifHe touches youwith good,then He(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

17And He(is) the SubjugatoroverHis slaves.And He(is) the All-Wise,

the All-Aware.18Say,“Whatthing(is) greatest(as) a testimony?”Say,

“Allah(is) Witnessbetween meand between you,and has been revealedto me

this[the] Quranthat I may warn youwith itand whoeverit reaches.Do you truly

testifythatwithAllah(there are) godsother?”Say,“I (do) not testify.”

Say,“OnlyHe(is) One God,and indeed, I amfreeof what

you associate (with Him).19Those (to) whomWe have given themthe Book

they recognize himasthey recognizetheir sons.Those wholostthemselves

then they(do) notbelieve.20And who(is) more unjustthan (he) who

inventsagainstAllaha lieorrejectsHis Signs?Indeed,not

will be successfulthe wrongdoers.21And (the) DayWe will gather themall,

thenWe will sayto those whoassociated others with Allah,“Where (are)your partners,

those whomyou used toclaim.22Thennotwill be(for) them a plea
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17.

Him He

He

18. He

His

He

19.

He

Him

20. We

21.

His

22. We

We

23.

And if Allah touches
you with affliction, then
there is no remover of it
except . And if
touches you with good,
then has power over
everything.

And is the
Subjugator over
slaves. And is the
All-Wise, theAll-Aware.

Say, “What thing is
greatest as a testimony?”
Say, “Allah is Witness
between me and you.
And this Quran has been
revealed to me so that I
may warn you with it and
whoever it reaches. Do
you truly testify that
there are other gods with
Allah?” Say, “I do not
testify.” Say, “ is but
One God, and indeed, I
am free of what you
associate (with ).”

Those to whom
have given the Book
recognize him as they
recognize their sons.
Those who have lost
themselves do not
believe.

And who is more unjust
than he who invents a lie
against Allah or rejects

Signs? Indeed, the
wrongdoers will not be
successful.

And the Day will
gather them all together,
then will say to those
who associated others
with Allah, “Where are
your partners, those
whom you used to claim.

Then they will have no
plea
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exceptthatthey say,“By Allah,our Lord,notwe were

those who associated others (with Allah).”23Lookhowthey liedagainst

themselves.And lostfrom themwhatthey used toinvent.24

And among them(are those) wholistento you,but We have placedover

their heartscoveringslestthey understand it,and intheir earsdeafness.And if

they seeeverysignthey will not believein it.Until,whenthey come to you

and argue with yousaythose whodisbelieved,“This (is) notbut(the) tales

(of) the former (people).”25And theyforbid (others)from itand they keep away

from it.And notthey destroyexceptthemselvesand notthey perceive.

26And ifyou (could) seewhenthey are made to standbythe Fire

then they (will) say,“Oh! Would that wewere sent backand notwe would deny

(the) Signs(of) our Lordand we would beamongthe believers.”27Nay,

became manifestfor themwhatthey used toconcealbefore.And if

they were sent backcertainly they (would) returnto whatthey were forbidden

from it,and indeed theycertainly are liars.28And they said,“Not it (is)
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except that they will say,
“By Allah, our Lord, we
were not those who
associated others with
Allah.”

Look how they lied
against themselves. And
what they used to invent
will be lost from them.

And among them are
those who listen to you,
but have placed over
their hearts coverings
lest they understand it,
and in their ears
deafness. And if they see
every sign, they will not
believe in it. Even when
they come to you and
argue with you those
who disbelieve say, “This
is nothing but the tales of
the former people.”

And they forbid
(others) from it and
they (themselves) keep
away from it. And they
do not destroy except
themselves, and they do
not perceive.

And if you could see
when they are made to
stand before the Fire,
they will say, “Oh!
Would that we were sent
back, then we would
not deny the Signs of
our Lord and would be
among the believers.”

Nay, what they used
to conceal before has
become manifest to
them. And even if they
were sent back, certainly
they would return to
that which they were
forbidden; and certainly,
they are liars.

And they say, “There is
nothing

24.

25.

We

26.

27.

28.

29.
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exceptour life(of) the worldand notwe(will be) resurrected.”29

And ifyou (could) seewhenthey will be made to standbeforetheir Lord.

He (will) say,“Is notthisthe truth?”They will say,“Yes,by our Lord.”

He (will) say,“So tastethe punishmentbecauseyou used todisbelieve.”30

Indeed,incurred lossthose whodeniedin (the) meeting(with) Allah,until

whencame to themthe Hoursuddenlythey said,“Oh! Our regretover

whatwe neglectedconcerning it,”while theywill beartheir burdenson

their backs.Unquestionably!Evil(is) whatthey bear.31And not

(is) the life(of) the worldexcepta playand amusement;but the home

(of) the Hereafter(is) bestfor those who(are) God conscious.Then, will you not reason?

32Indeed,We knowthat itgrieves youwhatthey say.

And indeed, they(do) notdeny youbutthe wrongdoers -

the Verses of Allahthey reject.33And surelywere rejectedMessengers

before you,but they were patientoverwhatthey were rejected

and they were harmeduntilcame to themOur help.And no
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except our worldly life,
and we will not be
resurrected.”

And if you could see
when they will be made
to stand before their
Lord. will say, “Is
this not the truth?” They
will say, “Yes, by our
Lord.” will say, “So
taste the punishment
because you used to
disbelieve.”

Indeed, they have
incurred loss who deny
the meeting with Allah
until, when the Hour
comes on them suddenly,
they will say, “Oh! Our
regret over what we
neglected concerning it,”
while they will bear their
burdens on their backs.
Unquestionably! Evil is
what they bear.

And the worldly life is
nothing but play and
amusement; but the
home of the Hereafter is
best for those who are
God conscious. Then,
will you not reason?

Indeed, know that
it grieves you what they
say. And indeed, they do
not deny you, but the
wrongdoers reject the
Verses ofAllah.

And surely Messengers
were rejected before
you, but they were patient
on being rejected and
they were harmed until

help came to them.
And none

30.

He

He

31.

32.

33. We

34.

Our
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one (can) alter(the) words(of) Allah,and surelyhas come to youof (the) news

(of) the Messengers.34And ifisdifficultfor youtheir aversion

then ifyou are abletoseeka tunnelinthe earthor

a ladderintothe skyso that you bring to thema Sign.But ifAllah (had) willed

surely He (would) have gathered themonthe guidance.So (do) notbeof

the ignorant.35Onlyrespondthose wholisten.

But the dead -Allah will resurrect them,thento Him36 they will be returned.

And they said,“Why (is) notsent downto hima Signfromhis Lord?”

Say,“IndeedAllah(is) Able[on]tosend downa Sign,but

most of them(do) not.know ”37And not[of]any animalin

the earthand nota bird(that) flieswith its wings -but(are) communities

like you.We have not neglectedinthe Book[of]anything,thento

their Lordthey will be gathered.38And those whorejectedOur Verses

(are) deafand dumbinthe darkness[es].WhoeverAllah wills -

He lets him go astrayand whoeverHe wills -He places himon
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can alter the words of
Allah. And surely has
come to you the news
of the Messengers.

And if their aversion is
difficult for you, then if
you are able to seek a
tunnel into the earth or a
ladder into the sky to
bring to them a Sign
(then do so).And ifAllah
had willed, surely
would have gathered
them to guidance. So do
not be of the ignorant.

Only those who listen
respond. But the dead -
Allah will resurrect them,
then to they will be
returned.

And they say, “Why is
not a Sign sent down to
him from his Lord?”
Say, “Indeed, Allah is
Able to send down a
Sign, but most of them
do not know.”

And there is no animal
on the earth or a bird that
flies with its wings, but
they are communities
like you. have not
neglected in the Book
anything. Then to their
Lord they will be
gathered.

And those who reject
Verses are deaf and

dumb in the darkness.
Whoever Allah wills -

lets him go astray;
and whoever wills -

places on

35.
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36.
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37.
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39.
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(the) straight way.39Say,“Have you seenif(there) came to you

punishment(of) Allahor(there) came to youthe Hour -is it other than Allah

you call,ifyou aretruthful?”40“Nay,Him Aloneyou call

and He would removewhatyou callupon HimifHe wills,and you will forget

whatyou associate (with Him).”41And certainlyWe sent (Messengers)

tonationsbefore you,then We seized themwith adversityand hardship

so that they mayhumble themselves.42Then why notwhencame to them

Our punishment,they humbled themselves?Buttheir hearts became hardened

and made fair-seemingto themthe Shaitaanwhatthey used todo.

43So whenthey forgotwhatthey were remindedof [it],We opened

on themgates(of) everything,untilwhenthey rejoicedin what

they were given,We seized themsuddenlyand thenthey(were) dumbfounded.

44So was cut off(the) remnant(of) the people[those] whodid wrong.

And all praises and thanks(be) to AllahLord(of) the worlds.45Say,

“Have you seenifAllah took awayyour hearingand your sightand sealed
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the straight way.

Say, “Have you
considered - if there
comes upon you the
punishment of Allah or
comes upon you the
Hour - is it other than
Allah you call, if you are
truthful?”

“Nay, it is Alone
you call, and would
remove that for which
you called upon
if wills, and you
will forget what you
associate (with ).”

And certainly
sent (Messengers) to the
nations before you, then

seized them with
adversity and hardship,
so that they may humble
themselves.

Then why, when
punishment came

to them, they did not
humble themselves? But
their hearts became
hardened and Shaitaan
made fair-seeming to
them what they used to
do.

So when they
forgot what they were
reminded of, opened
on them the gates of
everything until, when
they rejoiced in what
they were given,
seized them suddenly,
and then they were
dumbfounded.

So the people who
committed wrong were
eliminated. And all
praises and thanks be to
Allah, the Lord of the
worlds.

Say, “Have you
considered: if Allah took
away your hearing and
your sight and sealed

40.
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[on]your hearts,who(is the) godother thanAllahto bring it to you?See

howWe explainthe Signs;yettheyturn away.”46Say,

“Have you seenifcomes to youpunishment(of) Allahsuddenlyor

openly,will(any) be destroyedexceptthe people -the wrongdoers?47

And notWe sendthe Messengersexcept(as) bearer of glad tidings

and (as) warners.So whoeverbelievedand reformed,then nofearupon them

and nottheywill grieve.48And those whodenied[in] Our Verses

will touch themthe punishmentfor whatthey used todefiantly disobey.49

Say,“I (do) not sayto you(that) with me(are the) treasures(of) Allahand not

(that) I knowthe unseenand notI sayto youthat I (am)an Angel.

I (do) not followexceptwhatis revealedto me.”Say,“Canbe equal

the blindand the seeing one?”Then will notyou give thought?50And warn

with itthose whofearthatthey will be gatheredtotheir Lord,not

for themother than Himany protectorand notany intercessor,so that they may

(become) righteous.51And (do) notsend awaythose whocall
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your hearts, which god
other than Allah could
restore them to you?
See how explain
the Signs; yet they turn
away.”

Say, “Have you
considered: if the
punishment of Allah
comes to you suddenly
or openly, will any be
destroyed except the
wrongdoing people?

And did not send
the Messengers except
as bearer of glad tidings
and as warners. So
whoever believes and
reforms - then they will
have no fear nor will
they grieve.

And those who
deny Verses, the
punishment will touch
them for what they used
to defiantly disobey.

Say, (O Muhammad
SAWS!) “I do not say to
you that I have with me
the treasures of Allah,
nor do I know the
unseen, nor do I say to
you that I am an Angel. I
only follow what is
revealed to me.” Say,
“Can the blind and the
seeing one be equal?”
Then will you not give
thought?

And warn with it those
who fear that they will be
gathered before their
Lord, for them there will
be no protector and no
intercessor besides ,
so that they may become
righteous.

And do not send away
those who call

We

47.
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49.
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50.

51.
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52.
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their Lordin the morningand the eveningdesiringHis Countenance.Not

(is) on youoftheir account[of]anything,and notfromyour account

on them[of]anything.So were you to send them away,then you would beof

the wrongdoers.52And thusWe trysome of themwith others

that they say,“Are these(whom) Allah has favored[upon them]fromamong us?”

Is not Allahmost knowingof those who are grateful?53And when

come to youthose whobelievein Our Versesthen say,“Peace(be) upon you.

Your Lord has prescribeduponHimselfthe Mercy,that hewho

among you doesevilin ignorancethenrepentsafter itand reforms,

then, indeed He(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.”54And thusWe explain

the Verses,so that becomes manifest(the) way(of) the criminals.55

Say,“Indeed I[I] am forbiddenthatI worshipthose whomyou call

besides Allah.”Say,“NotI followyour (vain) desires,certainlyI would go astray

then,and notI (would be)fromthe guided-ones.”56Say,“Indeed, I (am)

onclear prooffrommy Lord,while you deny[with] it.NotI have
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their Lord in the morning
and the evening, seeking

Countenance. Not
upon you is anything of
their account and not
upon them is anything of
your account. So were
you to send them away,
you would then be of the
wrongdoers.

And thus try some
of them through others
that they say, “Are these
whom Allah has favored
among us?” Is not Allah
most knowing of those
who are grateful?

And when those who
believe in Verses
come to you, say, “Peace
be upon you. Your Lord
has prescribed Mercy
upon , so that
whoever of you does evil
in ignorance and then
reforms himself after
that, then indeed,
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.”

And thus explain
the Verses, so that the
way of the criminals
become manifest.

Say, “Indeed, I am
forbidden to worship
those whom you call
besides Allah.” Say, “I
will not follow your vain
desires, for I would then
go astray, and I would
not be of the guided-
ones.”

Say, “Indeed, I am on
clear proof from my
Lord, while you deny it. I
do not have

His
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54.
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Himself

He
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56.

57.
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whatyou seek to hastenof it.Not(is) the decisionexceptfor Allah.He relates

the truth,and He(is the) best(of) the Deciders.”57Say,“Ifthat

(were) with mewhatyou seek to hastenof it,surely would have been decided

the matterbetween meand between you.And Allah(is) most knowing

of the wrongdoers.58And with Him(are the) keys(of) the unseen,no (one)

knows themexceptHim.And He knowswhat(is) inthe landand in the sea.

And notfallsany leafbutHe knows it.And nota grainin

the darkness[es](of) the earthand notmoistand notdrybut(is) in

a RecordClear.59And He(is) the One Whotakes your (soul)by the night

and He knowswhatyou committedby the day.ThenHe raises you uptherein,

so that is fulfilled(the) termspecified.Thento Himwill be your returnthen

He will inform youabout whatyou used todo.60And He

(is) the SubjugatoroverHis slaves,and He sendsover youguardiansuntil

whencomes(to) anyone of youthe deathtake himOur messengers,and they

(do) notfail.61Thenthey are returnedtoAllahtheir Protector -
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what you seek to hasten
(i.e., the punishment).
The decision is only for
Allah. relates the
truth, and is the best
of the Deciders.”

Say, “If I had what you
seek to hasten, surely
the matter would have
been decided between
me and you.AndAllah is
most knowing of the
wrongdoers.”

And with are
the keys of the unseen,
none knows them except

And knows
what is on the land and in
the sea. And not a leaf
falls but knows it.
And there is not a
grain in the darkness of
the earth and not
anything moist or dry
but is written in a Clear
Record.

And is the
takes your (souls)

by night and
knows what you have
committed by day. Then

raises you up therein
so that the specified term
is fulfilled. Then to
will be your return, then

will inform you about
what you used to do.

And is the
Subjugator over
slaves, and sends
over you guardians
(Angels) until, when
death comes to one of
you, messengers
(i.e., the angels of death)
take him, and they do not
fail (in their duties).

Then they are returned
to Allah, their True
Protector.

He

He
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[the] True,Unquestionably,for Him(is) the judgment?And He(is) swiftest

(of) the Reckoners.62Say,“Whosaves youfromdarkness[es](of) the land

and the sea,you call Himhumblyand secretly,‘IfHe saves usfromthis,

surely we will befromthe grateful ones.”’63Say,“Allahsaves youfrom it

and fromeverydistress,yetyouassociate partners (with Allah).”64

Say,“He(is) All-Capable[on]tosendupon youpunishmentfrom

above youorfrombeneathyour feetor(to) confuse you(into) sects

and make (you) taste -some of youviolence(of) others.”SeehowWe explain

the Signsso that they mayunderstand.65But deniedit -your people

while it(is) the truth.Say,“I am notover youa manager.”66

For everynews(is) a fixed time,and soonyou will know.67And when

you seethose whoengage (in vain talks)aboutOur Verses,then turn awayfrom them

untilthey engageina talkother than it.And ifcauses you to forget

the Shaitaan,then (do) notsitafterthe reminderwiththe people -

the wrongdoers.68And not(is) onthose whofear (Allah)of
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Unquestionably, for
is the judgment. And
is the swiftest of the
Reckoners.

Say, “Who rescues you
from the darknesses of
the land and sea (when)
you call humbly
and secretly (saying), ‘If

saves us from this,
surely we will be among
the grateful ones.’”

Say, “Allah saves you
from it and from every
distress, yet you associate
partners (withAllah).”

Say, “ isAll-Capable
to send upon you
punishment from above
you or from beneath
your feet or to confuse
you into sects and make
you taste the violence of
one another.” See how

explain the Signs
so that you may
understand.

But your people have
denied it, while it is the
truth. Say, “I am not a
manager over you.”

For every news is a
fixed time, and soon you
will know.

And when you see
those who engage (in
vain talks) concerning

Verses, then turn
away from them until
they engage in a talk
other than that. And if
Shaitaan causes you to
forget, then do not sit
after the reminder with
the wrongdoing people.

And those who fear
Allah are not

Him

He
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Him
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their account[of]anything;but(for) reminder,so that they mayfear (Allah).

69And leavethose whotaketheir religion(as) a playand amusement

and deluded themthe life(of) the world.But remindwith it,lest

is given up to destructiona soulfor whatit (has) earned,not(is) for it

besidesAllahany protectorand notany intercessor.And if

it offers ransom -everyransom,notwill it be takenfrom it.Those

(are) ones whoare given to destructionfor whatthey earned.For them

(will be) a drinkofboiling waterand a punishmentpainfulbecausethey used to

disbelieve.70Say,“Shall we callbesidesAllahwhat

notand notharms us,and we turn backonour heels benefits us

after[when]Allah has guided us?Like the onewhom the Shaitaan has enticedin

the earth,confused,he hascompanionswho call himtowardsthe guidance,

‘Come to us.’”Say,“Indeed,(the) Guidance(of) Allah,it(is) the Guidance,

and we have been commandedthat we submitto (the) Lord(of) the worlds71

And toestablishthe prayerand fear Him.And He(is) the Oneto Him
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accountable for them
(i.e., the disbelievers) at
all, but (only for a)
reminder, so that they
may fearAllah.

And leave those who
take their religion as
play and amusement
and deluded them the
worldly life. But remind
with it, lest a soul be
given up to destruction
for what it earned, it will
not have besides Allah
any protector nor any
intercessor. And if it
offers every ransom, it
would not be accepted
from it (i.e., the soul).
Those are the ones who
are given to destruction
for what they earned.
For them will be a drink
of boiling water and
a painful punishment
because they used to
disbelieve.

Say, “Shall we invoke
besides Allah that which
neither benefits us nor
harms us, and turn back
on our heels after Allah
has guided us? Like
the one whom Shaitaan
enticed in the earth
confused, (while) he has
companions inviting him
to guidance saying,
‘Come to us.’” Say,
“Indeed, the Guidance
of Allah is the (only)
Guidance, and we have
been commanded to
submit to the Lord of
the worlds

And to establish prayer
and fear . And it is

to

70.

71.

72.
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you will be gathered.”72And (it is) HeWhocreatedthe heavens

and the earthin truth.And (the) DayHe says,“Be”and it is,His word

(is) the truth.And for Him(is) the Dominion(on the) Daywill be blowninthe trumpet.

(He is) All-Knower(of) the unseenand the seen.And He(is) the All-Wise,

the All-Aware.73And whensaidIbrahimto his fatherAazar,

“Do you takeidols(as) gods?Indeed, I[I] see youand your peoplein

errormanifest.”74And thusWe show(ed)Ibrahimthe kingdom

(of) the heavensand the earth,so that he would beamongthe ones who are certain.

75So whencoveredover himthe night,he sawa star.

He said,“This(is) my Lord.”But whenit set,he said“I (do) not like

the ones that set.”76Whenhe sawthe moonrisinghe said,

“This(is) my Lord.”But whenit sethe said,“If(does) not

guide memy Lord,I will surely beamongthe peoplewho went astray.”

77Whenhe sawthe sunrisinghe said,“This (is)

my Lord,this (is)greater.”But whenit set,he said,“O my people!
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you will be gathered.

And it is
created the heavens and
the earth in truth. And
the Day says, “Be”
and it is, word is the
truth. And is the
Dominion on the Day the
trumpet will be blown.

is the All-Knower of
the unseen and the seen.
And is the All-Wise,
theAll-Aware.

And when Ibrahim said
to his father Aazar, “Do
you take idols as gods?
Indeed, I see you and
your people in manifest
error.”

And thus showed
Ibrahim the kingdom of
the heavens and the
earth, so that he would
be among those who are
certain (in faith).

So when the night
covered him, he saw a
star. He said, “This is my
Lord.” But when it set,
he said, “I do not like the
ones that set.”

When he saw the moon
rising, he said, “This is
my lord.” But when it
set, he said, “If my Lord
does not guide me, I
will surely be among
the people who went
astray.”

When he saw the sun
rising, he said, “This is
my Lord; this is greater.”
But when it set, he said,
“O my people!
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Indeed, I am free of what
you associate (with
Allah).”

Indeed, I have turned
my face to the
created the heavens and
the earth as a true
monotheist, and I am not
of those who associate
partners withAllah.

And his people argued
with him. He said, “Do
you argue with me
concerning Allah while

has guided me?
And I do not fear what
you associate with ,
unless my Lord wills
something. My Lord
encompasses all things
in knowledge; then will
you not take heed?

And how could I fear
what you associate with
Allah while you do not
fear that you have
associated with Allah
that for which did not
send down to you any
authority. So which of
the two parties has more
right to security, if you
know.”

Those who believe and
do not mix their belief
with wrong, those will
have security, and they
are rightly guided.

And this is
argument which
gave Ibrahim against
his people. raise by
degrees whom will.
Indeed, your Lord is All-
Wise,All-Knowing.

And bestowed to
him Ishaq and Yaqub, all
(of them) guided.

79.
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Indeed, I amfreeof whatyou associate (with Allah).”78Indeed, I

[I] have turnedmy faceto the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth

(as) a true monotheist,and notI (am)ofthe polytheists.79

And argued with himhis people.He said,“Do you argue with meconcerning

Allahwhile certainlyHe has guided me?And I (do) not fearwhatyou associate

with Him,unless[that]my Lord willsanything.Encompassesmy Lord

everything(in) knowledge.Then will notyou take heed?80

And howcould I fearwhatyou associate (with Allah)while notyou fear

that youhave associatedwith AllahwhatHe did not send downfor itto you

any authority.So which(of) the two partieshas more rightto securityifyou

know?”81Those whobelievedand (did) notmixtheir belief

with wrong,those,for them,(is) the securityand they(are) rightly guided.82

And this(is) Our argument,We gave it(to) Ibrahimagainsthis people.We raise

(by) degreeswhomWe will.Indeed,your Lord(is) All-Wise,All-Knowing.

83And We bestowedto himIshaqand Yaqub,allWe guided.
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And Nuh,We guidedbefore;and ofhis descendents,Dawoodand Sulaiman

and Ayyuband Yusufand Musaand Harun.And thusWe rewardthe good-doers.

84And Zakariyaand Yahyaand Isaand Ilyas -all (were)of

the righteous.85And Ismailand Al-Yasaaand Yunusand Lut,

and allWe preferredoverthe worlds.86And fromtheir fathers

and their descendentsand their brothers -and We chose themand We guided them

toa straight path.87That(is the) Guidance(of) Allah,

He guideswith itwhomHe willsofHis slaves.But if

they (had) associated partners (with Allah),surely (would be) worthlessfor themwhat

they used todo.88Those -(are) ones whomWe gave themthe Book

and the judgmentand the Prophethood.But ifdisbelievein itthese,then indeed,

We have entrustedit(to) a peoplewho are notthereindisbelievers.89

Those(are) ones whomAllah has guided,so of their guidanceyou follow.Say,

“NotI ask youfor itany reward.It (is) notbuta reminder

for the worlds.”90And (did) notthey appraiseAllah(with) His true appraisal,
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And Nuh, guided
before; and of his
descendents Dawood
and Sulaiman andAyyub
and Yusuf and Musa and
Harun. And thus
reward the good-doers.

And Zakariya and
Yahya and Isa and Ilyas -
all were of the righteous.

And Ismail and Al-
Yasaa and Yunus and
Lut, all preferred
over the worlds.

And from their fathers
and their descendents
and their brothers -
chose them and
guided them to a straight
path.

That is the Guidance
of Allah by which
guides whom wills
of slaves. But if they
had associated partners
with Allah, surely would
have become worthless
for them what they used
to do.

Those are the ones
whom gave the Book
and the judgment and
the Prophethood. But
if they disbelieve in it,
then indeed, have
entrusted it to a people
who are not disbelievers
therein.

Those are the ones
whom Allah has guided,
so you follow their
guidance. Say, “I do not
ask you for it any reward.
It is not but a reminder
for the worlds.”

And they did not
appraise Allah with
true appraisal,
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when they said, “Allah
did not reveal to a human
being anything.” Say,
“Who revealed the Book
which Musa brought as
light and guidance for
the people? You make
it into parchments,
disclosing (some of it)
and concealing much (of
it). And you were taught
that which you did not
know - neither you nor
your forefathers.” Say,
“Allah (revealed it).”
Then leave them to play
in their (vain) discourse.

And this is a Book,
which have revealed,
blessed and confirming
what was before it, so
that you may warn the
mother of the cities
(i.e., Makkah) and those
around it. Those who
believe in the Hereafter
they believe in it, and
they guard their prayers.

And who is more unjust
than one who invents a
lie about Allah or says,
“It has been inspired to
me,” while nothing has
been inspired to him, and
one who says, “I will
reveal like what Allah
has revealed.” And if
you could see when the
wrongdoers are in the
agonies of death while
the Angels are stretching
their hands (saying),
“Discharge your souls!
Today you will be
recompensed

92.

We

93.

whenthey said,“Allah did not revealona human being[of]

anything.”Say,“Whorevealedthe Bookwhichbrought

[it]Musa(as) a lightand guidancefor the people?You make it(into) parchments,

you disclose (some of) itand you concealmuch (of it).And you were taughtwhat

notyou knewand notyour forefathers.”Say,“Allah (revealed it).”Then

leave themintheir discourse -playing.91And this(is) a Book,

We have revealed it,blessed,confirmingwhich(came) before it,

so that you may warn(the) mother(of) the citiesand who(are) around it.And those who

believein the Hereafter,they believein it,and they,overtheir prayers

(are) guarding.92And who(is) more unjustthan (one) whoinventsabout

Allaha lieorsaid,“It has been inspiredto me”while not

it was inspiredto himanything,and (one) whosaid,“I will reveallike

whatAllah has revealed.”And ifyou (could) seewhenthe wrongdoers(are) in

agonies(of) [the] deathwhile the Angels(are) stretching outtheir hands (saying),

“Dischargeyour souls!Todayyou will be recompensed
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(with) humiliating punishmentbecauseyou used tosayagainstAllah

other thanthe truthand you weretowardsHis Versesbeing arrogant.”93

And certainlyyou have come to UsaloneasWe created you(the) first

time,and you have leftwhateverWe bestowed (on) youbehindyour backs.

And notWe seewith youyour intercessorsthose whomyou claimed

that they (were)in your (matters)partners (with Allah).Indeed,

have been severed (bonds)between youand is lostfrom youwhat

you used toclaim.”94Indeed,Allah(is the) Cleaver(of) the grain

and the date-seed.He brings forththe livingfromthe deadand brings forth

the deadfromthe living.That(is) Allah,so howare you deluded?

95(He is the) Cleaver(of) the daybreakand He has madethe night(for) rest

and the sunand the moon(for) reckoning.That(is the) ordaining(of) the All-Mighty,

the All-Knowing.96And He(is) the One Whomadefor youthe stars

that you may guide yourselveswith theminthe darkness[es](of) the land

and the sea.Certainly,We have made clearthe Signsfor a people(who) know.

Part - 7

with a humiliating
punishment because you
used to say against Allah
other than the truth and
you were being arrogant
towards Verses.”

(It will be said to them),
“And you have certainly
come to alone as
created you the first
time, and you have left
whatever bestowed
upon you behind your
backs. And do not
see with you your
intercessors whom you
claimed to be partners
with Allah in your
matters. Indeed, the
bond has been severed
between you, and is lost
from you what you used
to claim.”

Indeed, Allah is the
Cleaver of the grain and
the date-seed. brings
forth the living from the
dead and brings forth the
dead from the living.
That is Allah, so how are
you deluded?

is the Cleaver of
the daybreak and
has made the night for
rest and the sun and
the moon for reckoning.
That is the ordaining of
the All-Mighty, the All-
Knowing.

And is the
made for you the

stars, so that you may
be guided by them in
the darkness of the land
and the sea. Certainly,

have made clear the
Signs for a people who
know.
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98. He One
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And is the
produced you from

a single soul, so there is a
place of dwelling and a
resting place. Certainly,

have made clear the
Signs for a people who
understand.

And is the
sends down water

from the sky, then
bring forth with it
vegetation of every kind.
Then bring forth from
it green plants from which

bring forth thick
cluster of grains. And from
the date-palm, from its
spathe are clusters of dates
hanging low. And gardens
of grapes and olives and
pomegranates, resembling
and yet different. Look at
its fruit when it bears fruit
and its ripening. Indeed, in
these are Signs for a people
who believe.

And they make the
jinn partners with Allah
though has created
them, and they falsely
attribute sons and
daughters to without
knowledge. Glorified is

and Exalted above
what they attribute.

Originator of the
heavens and the earth.
How can have a
son when does not
have a companion and

created everything?
And is All-Knower
of everything.

97And He(is) the One Who(has) produced youfroma single soul,

so (there is) a place of dwellingand a resting place.Certainly,We have made clear

the Signsfor a people(who) understand.98And He(is) the One Who

sends downfromthe skywater,then We bring forthwith itvegetation

(of) everything.Then We bring forthfrom itgreen plant,We bring forth

from itgrain -thick clustered.And fromthe date-palm,from

its spatheclusters of dateshanging low.And gardensofgrapes

and the olivesand the pomegranatesresemblingand notresembling.Look

atits fruitwhenit bears fruitand its ripening.Indeed,in

that(are) signsfor a people(who) believe.99And they makewith Allah

partners -jinnthough He has created them,and they falsely attributeto Him

sonsand daughterswithoutknowledge.Glorified is Heand Exalted

above whatthey attribute.100Originator(of) the heavensand the earth.

Howcan befor Hima sonwhile not(there) isfor Hima companion,

and He createdeverything?And He(is) of everything
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All-Knower.101That(is) Allahyour Lord,(there is) no

godexceptHim,(the) Creator(of) every

thing,so worship Him.And He(is) onevery

thinga Guardian.102(Can) notgrasp Him

the visionsbut He(can) grasp(all) the vision,and He (is)

the All-Subtle,the All-Aware.103Verily,has come to you

enlightenmentfromyour Lord.Then whoever

sees,then (it is) for his soul,and whoever(is) blind

then (it is) against himself.And I am notover youa guardian.

104And thusWe explainthe Signsthat they (may) say,

“You have studied,”and that We (may) make it clearfor a people

who know.105Follow,whathas been inspired

to youfromyour Lord,(there is) nogod

exceptHim,and turn awayfromthe polytheists.

106And ifAllah had willed,not (they would have)

Part - 7

102.

Him,

Him He

103.

Him His

He

104.

105. We

We

106.

Him

107.

That is Allah, your
Lord, there is no god
except the Creator
of all things, so worship

. And is the
Guardian of everything.

No vision can grasp
but grasp is

over all vision, and is
All-Subtle,All-Aware.

Verily, there has come
to you enlightenment
from your Lord. Then
whoever sees does so for
his soul, and whoever is
blind then it is against
himself. And I am not a
guardian over you.

And thus explain
the Signs so that they
may say, “You have
studied,” and that
may make it clear for a
people who know.

Follow what has been
inspired to you from
your Lord, there is no
god except , and
turn away from those
who associate partners
withAllah.

And if Allah had
willed, they would not
have
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associated partners with
. And have not

made you a guardian
over them nor are you a
manager over them.

And do not insult
those whom they invoke
other than Allah, lest
they insult Allah
in enmity without
knowledge. Thus
have made fair-seeming
to every community
their deeds. Then to their
Lord is their return, then

will inform them
about what they used to
do.

And they swear by
Allah their strongest
oaths that if a sign came
to them, they would
surely believe in it. Say,
“The signs are only with
Allah.” And what will
make you perceive that
even if it (i.e., a sign)
came, they will not
believe.

And will turn
their hearts and their
sights just as they did
not believe in it the
first time. And will
leave them in their
transgression, wandering
blindly.

Him We

108.

We

He

109.

110. We

We

associated partners (with Him).And notWe have made you

over thema guardian,and notyou(are) over them

a manager.107And (do) notinsultthose whom

they invokeother thanAllah,lest they insultAllah

(in) enmitywithoutknowledge.ThusWe have made fair-seeming

to everycommunitytheir deed.Thento

their Lord(is) their return,then He will inform themabout what

they used todo.108And they swearby Allah

strongest(of) their oathsthat ifcame to thema sign,

they would surely believein it.Say,“Onlythe signs

(are) withAllah.”And whatwill make you perceivethat [it]

whenit comesnotthey will believe.109

And We will turntheir heartsand their sights(just) asnot

they believein it(the) firsttime.And We will leave them

intheir transgressionwandering blindly.110
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And (even) if[that] We (had)[We] sent downto themthe Angels

and spoken to themthe deadand We gatheredbefore themeverything

face to face,notthey wereto believeunless[that]Allah wills.

Butmost of them(are) ignorant.111And thusWe madefor every

Prophetan enemy -devils(from) the mankindand the jinn,inspiringsome of them

toothers(with) decorative[the] speech(in) deception.But ifyour Lord had willed

they (would) not have done it,so leave themand whatthey invent.112

And so that inclineto ithearts(of) those who(do) notbelieve

in the Hereafter,and so that they may be pleased with itand so that they may commit

whatthey(are) committing.113“Then is (it) other thanAllahI seek

(as) judge,while He(is) the One Whohas revealedto youthe Book

explained in detail?”And those (to) whomWe gave themthe Book,they know

that it(is) sent downfromyour Lordin truth,so (do) notbeamong

the ones who doubt.114And (has been) fulfilled(the) word(of) your Lord

(in) truthand justice.Noone can changeHis words,and He(is) the All-Hearer,
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And even if had
sent down to themAngels
and the dead had
spoken to them and
had gathered everything
before them, they would
not have believed unless
Allah willed. But most
of them are ignorant.

And thus have
made for every Prophet
an enemy - devils from
mankind and jinn,
inspiring one another
with decorative speech
in deception. But if your
Lord had willed, they
would not have done it,
so leave them and what
they invent.

And so that the hearts
of those who disbelieve
in the Hereafter will
incline towards it
(deceptive speech), and
so that they may be
pleased with it and so
that they may commit
that which they are
committing.

“Then is it other than
Allah I should seek as
judge while it is
has revealed to you the
Bookexplainedindetail?”
And those to whom
gave the Book know that
it is sent down from your
Lord in truth, so do not
be among the doubters.

And the word of your
Lord has been fulfilled in
truth and justice. None
can change words,
and is the All-Hearer,
theAll-Knower.
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121.

And if you obey most
of those on the earth,
they will mislead you
from the way of Allah.
They follow nothing
except assumption, and
they are only guessing.

Indeed, your Lord
knows best who strays
from way, and
knows best the guided-
ones.

So eat of that on which
the name of Allah has
been mentioned, if you
believe in Verses.

And why should you
not eat of that on which
Allah’s name has been
mentioned, while has
explained in detail to you
what has forbidden to
you, except that to which
you are compelled. And
indeed, many surely lead
astray by their vain
desires without knowledge.
Indeed, your Lord - is
most knowing of the
transgressors.

Forsake all sins, open
and secret. Indeed, those
who earn sin, they will
be recompensed for what
they used to commit.

And do not eat of that
on which Allah’s name
has not been mentioned,
for indeed, it is grave
disobedience. And indeed
the devils inspire their
friends to dispute with
you.

the All-Knower.115And ifyou obeymostof(those) in

the earththey will mislead youfrom(the) way(of) Allah.Not

they followexcept[the] assumption,and notthey (do)exceptguess.

116Indeed,your Lord,Heknows bestwhostraysfromHis way,

and He(is) most knowingof the guided-ones.117So eatof what

(is) mentioned(the) name(of) Allahon it,ifyou arein His Verses -believers.

118And whatfor youthat notyou eatof whathas been mentioned

Allah’s nameon it,when indeed,He (has) explained in detailto youwhat

He (has) forbiddento youexceptwhatyou are compelledto it.And indeed,

manysurely lead astrayby their (vain) desireswithoutknowledge.Indeed,your Lord,

He(is) most knowingof the transgressors.119Forsakeopen[the] sins

and the secret.Indeed,those whoearn[the] sinthey will be recompensed

for whatthey used tocommit.120And (do) noteatof that,

nothas been mentionedAllah’s nameon it,and indeed, it (is)grave disobedience.

And indeed,the devilsinspiretotheir friendsso that they dispute with you,
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and ifyou obey them,indeed, you(would) be the polytheists.121Is

(one) whowasdeadand We gave him lifeand We madefor himlight,

he walkswherebyamongthe people,like (one) who[similar to him](is) in

the darknesses,nothe comes outof it?Thusis made fair-seeming

to the disbelieverswhatthey weredoing.122And thusWe placed

ineverycitygreatest(of) its criminals,so that they plottherein.And not

they plotexceptagainst themselvesand notthey perceive.123And when

comes to thema Signthey say,“Neverwe will believeuntilwe are givenlike

whatwas given(to the) Messengers(of) Allah.”Allahknows bestwhere

He placesHis Message.Will afflictthose whocommitted crimesa humiliation

fromAllahand a punishmentseverefor whatthey used toplot.124

So whoeverAllah wantsthatHe guides him -He expandshis breastto Islam;

and whoeverHe wantsthatHe lets him go astrayHe makeshis breast

tightand constrictedas thoughhe (were) climbingintothe sky.Thus

Allah placesthe filthonthose who(do) notbelieve.125
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And if you were to obey
them, indeed you would
be those who associate
partners with .

Is one who was dead
and gave him life
and made for him light
whereby he can walk
among people like one
who is in darkness, he
cannot come out of it?
Thus is made fair-
seeming to the
disbelievers what they
were doing.

And thus have
placed in every city the
greatest of its criminals
to plot therein. And not
they plot except against
themselves and they do
not perceive.

And when a Sign
comes to them they say,
“We will never believe
until we are given the
like of that which was
given to the Messengers
of Allah.” Allah knows
best where He places
His Message. Those
who committed crimes
will be afflicted by
humiliation and a severe
punishment from Allah
forwhat theyused toplot.

So whoever Allah
wants to guide,
expands his breast to
Islam; and whoever
wants to let go astray,
makes his breast tight
and constricted as
though he were climbing
into the sky. Thus Allah
places filth on those who
do not believe.
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And this is the way
of your Lord, straight.
Certainly, have
detailed the Verses for a
people who take heed.

For them will be the
home of peace (Paradise)
with their Lord. And
will be their protecting
friend because of what
they used to do.

And the Day will
gather them together,
(and will say), “O
assembly of jinn!
Certainly you have
(misled) many of
mankind.” And their
friends among men will
say, “Our Lord, some of
us profited by others,
and we have reached
our term which
appointed for us.”
will say, “The Fire is
your abode, wherein
you will abide forever,
except what Allah wills.
Indeed, your Lord is All-
Wise,All-Knowing.

And thus make
some of the wrongdoers
friends of others because
ofwhat theyused toearn.

O assembly of jinn
and men! Did there not
come to you Messengers
from among you, relating
to you Verses and
warning you of the
meeting of this Day of
yours?” They will say,
“We bear witness against
ourselves.” And the life
of this world deluded
them, and they will
bear witness against
themselves that they
were disbelievers.

And this(is the) way(of) your Lord -straight.CertainlyWe have detailedthe Verses

for a peoplewho take heed.126For them(will be) home(of) [the] peacewith

their Lord.And He(will be) their protecting friendbecause(of what) they used to

do.127And (the) DayHe will gather themall,

(and will say), “O assembly(of) [the] jinn!Certainly,you have (misled) manyof

the mankind.”And will say their friendsamongthe men,“Our Lordprofited

some of usby others,and we have reachedour termwhichYou appointedfor us.”

He will say,“The Fire(is) your abode,will abide foreverin it,except(for) what

Allah willsIndeed,your Lord(is) All-Wise,All-Knowing.128And thus

We make friends,some (of)the wrongdoers(to) othersfor whatthey used to

earn.129O assembly(of) [the] jinnand [the] men!Did (there) not

come to youMessengersfrom (among) you,relatingto youMy Verses

and warning you(of the) meeting(of) this day of yours?”They will say,“We bear witness

againstourselves.”And deluded themthe life(of) the world,and they will bear witness

againstthemselvesthat theyweredisbelievers.130
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That (is because)[that]notisyour Lordone who destroysthe cities

for (their) wrongdoingwhile their people(are) unaware.131And for all

(will be) degreesfor whatthey did.And not(is) your Lordunawareabout what

they do.132And your Lord(is) the Self-SufficientOwner of Mercy.

IfHe willsHe can take you awayand grant successionafter you

(to) whomHe wills.asHe raised youfromthe descendants

(of) other people.133Indeed,whatyou are promised

(is) sure to come.And you (can)notescape (it).134Say,“O my people!

Workonyour position.Indeed, I ama worker.And soon

you will knowwhowill havefor himself(a good) home (in) the end.Indeed [he],

(will) notsucceedthe wrongdoers.”135And they assignto Allah

out of whatHe producedofthe cropsand the cattlea share

and they say,“This(is) for Allah,”by their claim,“And this(is) for our partners.”

But whatisfor their partners(does) notreach[to]

Allah,while whatisfor Allahthen itreaches[to]

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 131-136) Part - 8
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That is because your
Lord does not destroy
the cities for their
wrongdoing while their
people are unaware.

And for all will be
degrees for what they
did.And your Lord is not
unaware of what they do.

And your Lord is
Self-Sufficient, Owner
of Mercy. If wills,
can take you away and
grant succession after
you to whom wills,
just as raised you
from the descendants of
other people.

Indeed, what you are
promised will surely
come, and you cannot
escape.

Say, “O my people!
Work according to your
position. Indeed, I am
also working. And soon
you will know who will
have for himself a (good)
home in the end. Indeed,
the wrongdoers will not
succeed.”

And they assign to
Allah out of what
produced of the crops
and the cattle a share and
say, “This is for Allah,”
by their claim, “And this
is for our partners.” But
what is for their partners
does not reach Allah,
while what is for Allah
reaches
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their partners. Evil is
what they judge.

Likewise, to many
of those who associate
partners withAllah, their
partners have made
pleasing the killing of
their children so that
they may ruin them and
make confusing to them
their religion. And if
Allah had willed, they
would not have done so.
So leave them and what
they invent.

And they say, “These
cattle and crops are
forbidden, none can eat
them except whom we
will,” by their claim.And
there are cattle whose
backs are forbidden; and
they do not mention the
name of Allah as an
invention against .

will recompense
them for what they used
to invent.

And they say, “What
is in the wombs of these
cattle is exclusively for
our males and forbidden
to our spouses. But if it is
(born) dead, then all of
them have a share in it.”

will punish them for
their attribution. Indeed,

is All-Wise, All-
Knowing.

Certainly, are lost
those who killed their
children in foolishness
without knowledge and
forbid what Allah has
provided them, inventing
(lies) againstAllah.

137.

138.

Him

He

139.

He

He

140.

their partners.Evil(is) whatthey judge.136And likewise

made pleasingto manyofthe polytheists -(the) killing

(of) their children -their partners -so that they may ruin them

and that they make confusingto themtheir religion.And ifAllah had willed

they (would) not have done so.So leave themand whatthey invent.137

And they say,“Thesecattleand crops(are) forbidden,no (one)can eat them

exceptwhomwe will,”by their claim.And cattle,forbidden(are) their backs

and cattlenotthey mention(the) name (of) Allahon it(as) an invention

against Him.He will recompense themfor whatthey used toinvent.

138And they say,“What(is) in(the) wombs(of) thesecattle

(is) exclusivelyfor our malesand forbiddenonour spouses.But if

is(born) dead,then they (all)(are) partners in it.”He will recompense them

(for) their attribution.Indeed, He(is) All-Wise,All-Knowing.139Certainly,

(are) lostthose whokilledtheir children(in) foolishnesswithoutknowledge

and forbidwhatAllah has provided them -inventing (lies)againstAllah.
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Certainly,and notthey areguided-ones..140 they have gone astray

And He(is) the One Whoproducedgardenstrellisedand other than

trellisedand the date-palmand the crops,diverse(are) its taste,and the olives

and the pomegranatessimilarand other thansimilar.Eatof

its fruitwhenit bears fruit,and giveits due(on the) day(of) its harvest.

And (do) not(be) extravagant.Indeed, He(does) notlove

the ones who are extravagant.141And ofthe cattle(are some for) burden

and (some for) meat.Eatof whatAllah (has) provided you,and (do) not

follow(the) footsteps(of) Shaitaan.Indeed, he(is) to youan enemyopen.

142Eightpairs -ofthe sheep,twoand of

the goatstwo.Say,“(Are) the two malesHe has forbiddenor the two females

or what contains[in it](the) wombs(of) the two females?Inform me

with knowledge,ifyou aretruthful.”143And ofthe camels

twoand ofthe cowstwo.Say,“(Is it) the two males

He (has) forbiddenor the two femalesor what contains[in it](the) wombs

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 141-144) Part - 8

Certainly, they have
gone astray and they
are not guided.

And is the
produces gardens,

trellised and untrellised,
and the date-palm and
the crops of diverse
taste, and olives and
pomegranates, similar
and dissimilar. Eat of its
fruit when it bears fruit
and give its due on the
day of its harvest. And
do not be extravagant.
Indeed, does not
love those who are
extravagant.

And of the cattle are
some for burden and
some for meat. Eat of
what Allah has provided
you and do not follow the
footsteps of Shaitaan.
Indeed, he is your open
enemy.

Eight pairs - of the
sheep two and of the
goats two. Say, “Is it the
two males has
forbidden or the two
females or that which the
wombs of the two females
contain? Inform me with
knowledge, if you are
truthful.”

And of the camels
two and of the cows two.
Say, “Is it the two males

has forbidden or
the two females or that
which the wombs

141. He One

Who

He

142.

143.

He

144.

He
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(of) the two females?Orwere youwitnesseswhenAllah enjoined you

with this?Then who(is) more unjustthan (one) whoinventsagainstAllah

a lieto misleadthe peoplewithoutknowledge?Indeed,Allah

(does) notguidethe wrongdoing people.”144Say,“I (do) not find

inwhathas been revealedto me(anything) forbiddentoan eater

who eats itexceptthatit bedeadorbloodpoured forth

or(the) flesh(of) swine -for indeed, it(is) filth -or(it be) disobedience,

[is] dedicatedto other thanAllah[on it].But whoever(is) compellednot

desiringand nottransgressing,then indeed,your Lord(is) Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.”145And tothose whoare JewsWe forbadeevery

(animal) with claws,and ofthe cowsand the sheepWe forbadeto them

their fatexceptwhatcarriedtheir backsorthe entrails

orwhat(is) joinedwith the bone.That(is) their recompensefor their rebellion.

And indeed, We[surely] are truthful.146But ifthey deny youthen say,

“Your Lord(is the) Possessor of MercyVast,but notwill be turned backHis wrath

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 145-147) Part - 8
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of the two females
contain? Or were you
witnesses when Allah
enjoined you with this?
Then who is more unjust
than one who invents a
lie against Allah to
mislead the people
without knowledge?
Indeed, Allah does not
like the wrongdoing
people.”

Say, “I do not find in
what has been revealed
to me (anything)
forbidden to anyone who
would eat it except that it
be dead or blood poured
forth or the flesh of
swine - for indeed, it is
filth - or it be (slaughtered
in) disobedience,
dedicated to other than
Allah. But whoever is
compelled (by necessity)
neither desiring (it) nor
transgressing (its limit),
then indeed, your Lord is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful. ”

And to those who are
Jews forbade every
(animal) with claws, and
of the cows and the
sheep forbade to
them their fat except
what adheres to their
backs or their entrails
or what is joined with
the bone. That is their
recompense for their
rebellion. And indeed,

are truthful.

But if they deny you,
then say, “Your Lord is
the Possessor of Vast
Mercy, but wrath
will not be repelled

145.

146.

We

We

We

147.
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fromthe people(who are) criminals.”147Will saythose who

associate partners (with Allah),“IfAllah had willed,not

we (would) have associated partners (with Allah)and notour forefathersand not

we (would) have forbidden[of]anything.”Likewisedeniedthose who

(were) before themuntilthey tastedOur wrath.Say,“Is

with you[of]any knowledgethen produce itfor us?Not

you followexceptthe assumption,and notyou (do)butguess.”

148Say,“With Allah(is) the argument -the conclusive.And if

He (had) willed,surely He (would) have guided youall.”149Say,

“Bring forwardyour witnesses,those whotestifythatAllah

prohibitedthis.”Then ifthey testifythen (do) nottestifywith them.

And (do) notfollow(the) desires(of) those whodeniedOur Signsand those who

(do) notbelievein the Hereafter,while theywith their Lordset up equals.

150Say,“Come,I will recitewhathas prohibitedyour Lord

to you.That (do) notassociatewith Himanything,and with the parents

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 148-151) Part - 8

from the people who are
criminals.”

Those who associate
partners (with Allah)
will say, “If Allah had
willed, we would not
have associated partners
(with Allah) and neither
would our forefathers,
nor we would have
forbidden anything.”
Likewise had denied
those before them until
they tasted wrath.
Say, “Do you have
any knowledge, then
produce it for us? You
follow nothing except
assumption, and you do
nothing but guess.”

Say, “With Allah is
the conclusive argument.
Then if had willed,
surely would have
guided you all.”

Say, “Bring forward
your witnesses who will
testify that Allah has
prohibited this.” Then if
they testify, then do not
testify with them. And
do not follow the desires
of those who deny
Signs and those who
do not believe in the
Hereafter, while they set
up equals with their
Lord.

Say, “Come, I will
recite what your Lord
has prohibited to you.
( commands) that do
not associate anything
with , and be good
to parents;

148.
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and do not kill your
children for fear of
poverty, provide
for you and for them.
And do not approach
immoralities whether
apparent or concealed.
And do not kill the
soul, which Allah has
forbidden except by
(legal) right. This has
enjoined on you so that
you may use reason.”

And do not approach
theorphan’swealthexcept
in a way that is best until
he reaches maturity. And
give full measure and
weight in justice. do
not burden any soul
except to its capacity.
And when you speak
then be just, even if (it
concerns) a near relative.
And fulfil the Covenant
of Allah. This has
enjoined on you so that
you may remember.

And this is straight
path, so follow it.And do
not follow other paths,
lest they will separate
you from path. This

has enjoined on you,
so that you may become
righteous.

Moreover,
gave Musa the Book,
completing ( Favor)
on the one who did good
and an explanation of
everything and a guidance
and mercy, so that they
may

We

He

152.

We

He

153. My

His

He

154. We

Our

(be) good,and (do) notkillyour children(out) ofpoverty,We

provide for youand for them.And (do) notgo near[the] immoralitieswhat

(is) apparentof themand what(is) concealed.And (do) notkillthe soul

whichAllah has forbiddenexceptby (legal) right.That(He) has enjoined on you

with it,so that you mayuse reason.”151And (do) notgo nearwealth

(of) the orphansexceptwith that which(is) bestuntilhe reacheshis maturity.

And give full[the] measureand the weightwith justice.NotWe burdenany soul

except(to) its capacity.And whenyou speakthen be justeven ifhe is

a near relative.And (the) Covenant(of) Allahfulfil.That

(He) has enjoined on youwith itso that you mayremember.152And that,

this(is) My straight path,so follow it.And (do) notfollowthe (other) paths,

then they will separate youfromHis path.That(He) has enjoined on you

[with it]so that you maybecome righteous.153MoreoverWe gave

Musathe Book,completing (Our Favor)onthe one whodid good

and an explanationof everything,and a guidanceand mercy,so that they may -
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in (the) meeting(with) their Lordbelieve.154And this(is) a Book

We have revealed it -blessed,so follow itand fear (Allah)so that you may

receive mercy.155Lestyou say,“Onlywas revealedthe Book

onthe two groupsbefore us,and indeedwe wereabouttheir study

certainly unaware.”156oryou say,“If[that]was revealedto us

the Booksurely we (would) have beenbetter guidedthan them.So verily

has come to youclear proofsfromyour Lordand a Guidanceand a Mercy.

Then who(is) more unjustthan (he) whodenies[with] (the) Verses(of) Allah,

and turns awayfrom them?We will recompensethose whoturn awayfrom

Our Signs(with) an evilpunishmentbecausethey used toturn away.157

Arethey waitingexceptthatcomes to themthe Angelsorcomes

your Lordorcomessome (of)(the) Signs(of) your Lord?(The) Day

(when) comessome (of)(the) Signs(of) your Lord,notwill benefita soul

its faith,(if) it had notbelievedbeforeorearnedthrough

its faithany good.Say,“Wait.Indeed, we(are) those who wait.”158

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 155-158) Part - 8

believe in the meeting
with their Lord.

And this is a blessed
Book which have
revealed, so follow it and
fear Allah so that you
may receive mercy.

( revealed it) lest
you say, “The Book was
only revealed to the two
groups before us, and
indeed we were unaware
about their study.”

Or lest you say, “If
only the Book had been
revealed to us, surely, we
would have been better
guided than them. So
there has come to you
clear proofs from your
Lord and a Guidance and
Mercy. Then who is
more unjust than one
who denies the Verses of
Allah and turns away
from them? will
recompense those who
turn away from
Verses with an evil
punishment because
they used to turn away.

Are they waiting to
see if the Angels come to
them or your Lord comes
to them or some of the
Signs of your Lord come
to them? On the Day
when some of the Signs
of your Lord will come,
no soul will benefit from
its faith if it had not
believed before or had
earned through its faith
some good. Say, “Wait.
Indeed, we too are
waiting.”
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Indeed, those who
divide their religion and
become sects, you (O
Muhammad SAWS!) are
not (associated) with
them in anything. Their
affair is only with Allah,
then will inform
them about what they
used to do.

Whoever comes with
a good deed will have ten
times the like of it. And
whoever comes with an
evil deed will not be
recompensed except the
like of it, and they will
not be wronged.

Say, “Indeed as for
me, my Lord has guided
me to a straight path -
a right religion - the
religion of Ibrahim, a
true monotheist. And he
was not of those who
associated partners with
Allah.

Say, “Indeed my
prayer, my rites of
sacrifice, my living and
my dying are for Allah,
Lord of the worlds.

has no partner;
and this I have been
commanded. And I am
the first of those who
surrender to .

Say, “Is it other than
Allah I should seek as a
Lord, while is the
Lord of everything?”
And no soul earns (evil)
except against itself, and
no bearer of burden
will bear the burden of
another. Then to your
Lord is your return, then

will inform you
about what you used to
differ.

Indeed,those whodividetheir religionand becomesects,you are notwith them

in anything.Onlytheir affair(is) withAllah,thenHe will inform themof what

they used todo.159Whoevercamewith a good deed,then for him

(is) ten (times)the like of it.And whoevercamewith an evil deedthen not

he will be recompensedexceptthe like of it,and theywill not be wronged.160

Say,“Indeed (as for) me,has guided memy Lordtoa straight path -

a religionright,religion(of) Ibrahim -a true monotheist.And nothe wasfrom

the polytheists.161Say,“Indeed,my prayer,and my rites of sacrifice,

and my living,and my dying(are) for Allah,Lord(of) the worlds.162No

partnersfor Him;and with thatI have been commanded.And I am(the) first

(of) the ones who surrender (to Him).163Say,“Is (it) other thanAllah

I (should) seek(as) a Lord,while He(is) the Lord(of) everything?”And not

earnseverysoulexceptagainst itself,and notbears

any bearer of burden,burden(of) another.Thentoyour Lord(is) your return

then He will inform youabout whatyou wereconcerning itdiffering.164
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And He(is) the One Who(has) made yousuccessors(of) the earth

and raisedsome of youaboveothers(in) ranks,so that He may test you

inwhatHe has given you.Indeed,your Lord(is) swift(in) the punishment,

and indeed, He (is)[certainly], Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.165

Surah Al-Araf

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Laam Meem Saad.1A Bookrevealedto youso (let) notbe

inyour breastany uneasinessfrom itthat you warnwith it,and a reminder

for the believers.2Followwhathas been revealedto youfrom

your Lord,and (do) notfollowbesides Himany allies.Little(is) what

you remember.3And how manyofa cityWe destroyed it,

and came to itOur punishment(at) nightor(while) theywere sleeping at noon.

4Then notwastheir pleawhencame to themOur punishment

exceptthatthey said,“Indeed, wewerewrongdoers.”5

Then surely We will questionthose (to) whomwere sentto them (Messengers),

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 165);  Surah 7: The heights (v. 1-6) Part - 8
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And is the
has made you

successors of the earth
and has raised some of
you above others in
ranks so that may test
you in what has given
you. Indeed, your Lord
is swift in punishing;
and certainly, is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

.

(This is) a Book revealed
to you, so let there not
be in your breast an
uneasiness therewith,
that you warn with it,
and (it is) a reminder for
the believers.

Follow what has been
revealed to you from
your Lord, and do not
follow besides any
allies. Little is what you
remember.

And how many of a city
destroyed, and

punishment came to it at
night or while they were
sleeping at noon.

Then not was their plea
when punishment
came to them except that
they said, “Indeed, we
were wrongdoers.”

Then will question
those to whom (
Messengers) were sent,

Alif Laam Meem Saad
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and surely will
question theMessengers.

Then will surely
narrate to them with
knowledge, and
were not absent.

And the weighing on
that Day will be the true
(weighing). So as for
those whose scales (of
good deeds) will be
heavy, they will be the
successful ones.

And as for those whose
scales (of good deeds)
will be light, they are the
ones who will lose
themselves because they
were doing injustice to

Verses.

And have certainly
established you on the
earth and have made
for you therein (ways of)
livelihood. Little are you
grateful for.

And have certainly
created you and
fashioned you. Then
said to the Angels,
“Prostrate to Adam,” so
they prostrated, except
Iblees. He was not of
those who prostrated.

(Allah) said, “What
prevented you from
prostrating when I
commanded you?”
(Shaitaan) said, “I am
better than him. You
created me from fire and
You created him from
clay.”

(Allah) said, “Then go
down from it, for it is
not for you to be arrogant
therein. So get out;
indeed, you are of the
disgraced.”

We
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and surely We will questionthe Messengers.6Then surely We will narrate

to themwith knowledge,and notWe wereabsent.7

And the weighingthat day(will be) the truth.So whose -(will be) heavyhis scales,

then those[they](will be) the successful ones.8And (for) those(will be) light

his scales,so those(will be) the ones wholost,themselvesbecausethey were

to Our Verses(doing) injustice.9And certainlyWe established you

inthe earthand We madefor youin itlivelihood.Little(is) what

you (are) grateful.10And certainlyWe created youthen

We fashioned you.ThenWe saidto the Angels,“Prostrateto Adam,”

So they prostrated,exceptIblees.He was notofthose who prostrated.

11(Allah) said,“Whatprevented youthat notyou prostratewhen

I commanded you?”(Shaitaan) said,“I ambetterthan him.You created me

fromfireand You created himfromclay.”12(Allah) said,

“Then go downfrom it,for notit isfor youthatyou be arrogant

in it.So get out;indeed, you(are) ofthe disgraced ones.”13

Part - 8
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(Shaitaan) said,“Give me respitetill(the) Daythey are raised up.”14

(Allah) said,“Indeed, you(are) ofthe ones given respite.”15(Shaitaan) said,

“BecauseYou have sent me astray,surely I will sitfor them(on) Your straight path.

16Thensurely, I will come to themfrombefore themand from

behind themand fromtheir rightand fromtheir left,and You will not find

most of themgrateful.”17(Allah) said,“Get outof itdisgraced

and expelled.Certainly, whoeverfollows youamong them,surely, I will fillHell

with youall.18And O Adam!Dwell,youand your wife,

(in) the Garden,and you both eatfromwhereveryou both wish,but (do) not

approach [both of you]this[the] treelest you both beamongthe wrongdoers.”

19Then whisperedto both of themthe Shaitaanto make apparent

to both of themwhatwas concealedfrom both of themoftheir shame.

And he said,“(Did) notforbid you bothyour Lordfromthis[the] tree

exceptthatyou two becomeAngelsoryou two becomeof

the immortals.”20And he swore (to) both of them,“Indeed, I am

Part - 8
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(Shaitaan) said, “Give
me respite till the Day
they are raised up.”

(Allah) said, “Indeed
you are of those given
respite.”

(Shaitaan) said,
“Because have sent
me astray, I will surely
sit (in wait) for them on

straight path.

Then I will come to
them from before them
and from behind them
and from their right and
from their left, and
will not find most of
them grateful.”

(Allah) said, “Get
out from it, disgraced
and expelled. Whoever
follows you among
them, surely, will fill
Hell with all of you.

And O Adam! Dwell,
you and your wife, in
Paradise and eat from
wherever you wish but
do not approach this tree,
lest you be among the
wrongdoers.”

Then Shaitaan
whispered to them to
make apparent to them
that which was concealed
to them of their shame.
And he said, “Your Lord
only forbade you this
tree, lest you become
Angels or become of the
immortals.”

And he swore to them,
“Indeed, I am

Surah 7: The heights (v. 14-21)



to both of youamongthe sincere advisors.”21So he made both of them fall

by deception.Then whenthey both tastedthe tree,became apparentto both of them

their shame,and they began(to) fastenover themselvesfrom(the) leaves

(of) the Garden.And called them boththeir Lord,“Did notI forbid you bothfrom

this[the] treeand [I] sayto both of you,that[the] Shaitaan(is) to both of you

an open enemy?”22Both of them said,“Our Lordwe have wrongedourselves,

and ifnotYou forgive[for] usand have mercy (on) us,surely, we will beamong

the losers.”23(Allah) said,“Get downsome of youto some others

(as) enemy.And for youinthe earth(is) a dwelling placeand livelihoodfor

a time.”24He said,“In ityou will liveand in ityou will die

and from ityou will be brought forth.”25O Children(of) Adam!Verily

We have sent downto youclothing,it coversyour shame

and (as) an adornment.But the clothing(of) [the] righteousness -that(is) best.That

(is) from(the) Signs of Allahso that they mayremember.26O Children

(of) Adam!(Let) nottempt you[the] Shaitaanashe drove out
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asincereadvisor to you.”

So he made them
fall by deception. Then
when they tasted the
tree, their shame became
apparent to them, and
they began to fasten over
themselves the leaves of
Paradise. And their Lord
called out to them, “Did

not forbid you from this
tree and tell you that
Shaitaan is your open
enemy?”

Both of them said,
“Our Lord, we have
wronged ourselves, and
if do not forgive us
and have mercy on us,
we will surely be among
the losers.”

(Allah) said, “Get
down as enemies to one
another. And for you on
the earth is a dwelling
place and livelihood for
a time.”

said, “Therein you
will live and therein you
will die and from it you
will be brought forth.”

O Children of Adam!
have bestowed upon

you clothing to cover
your shame and as an
adornment. And the
clothing of righteousness
- that is the best. That
is from the Signs of
Allah so that they may
remember.

O Children of Adam!
Let not Shaitaan tempt
you as he drove out

22.

I

23.

You

24.

25. He

26.

We

27.
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your parentsfromParadise,strippingfrom both of themtheir clothing

to show both of themtheir shame.Indeed, hesees you -heand his tribe

fromwherenotyou see them.Indeed,We have madethe devils

friendsof those who(do) notbelieve.27And whenthey do

immoralitythey say,“We foundon itour forefathersand Allah(has) ordered us

of it.”Say,“Indeed,Allah(does) notorderimmorality.

Do you sayaboutAllahwhatyou (do) not know?”28Say,

“My Lord has orderedjusticeand setyour facesatevery

masjidand invoke Him(being) sincereto Him(in) the religion.As

He originated you(so) will you return.”29A groupHe guidedand a group

deserved -[on] theythe astraying.Indeed, theytakethe devils(as) allies

besidesAllahwhile they thinkthat they(are the) guided-ones.

30O Children(of) Adam!Takeyour adornmentatevery

masjid,and eatand drinkbut (do) notbe extravagant.Indeed, He(does) not

lovethe extravagant ones.31Say,“Whohas forbidden(the) adornment
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your parents from
Paradise, stripping them
of their clothing to
show them their shame.
Indeed, he sees you, he
and his tribe, from where
you do not see them.
Indeed, have made
the devils friends of
thosewhodonotbelieve.

And when they
commit immorality they
say, “We found our
forefathers doing it, and
Allah has ordered us to
do it.” Say, “Indeed,
Allah does not order
immorality. Do you say
about Allah what you do
not know?”

Say, “My Lord has
ordered justice, and that
you set your faces at
every masjid and invoke

being sincere to
in religion. Just as

originated you, so
will you return.”

A group guided
and a group deserved to
be in error. Indeed, they
take the devils as allies
besides Allah while they
think that theyareguided.

O Children of Adam!
Take your adornment at
every masjid, and eat
and drink, but do not be
extravagant. Indeed,
does not love those who
are extravagant.

Say, “Who has
forbidden the adornment

We

28.

29.

Him

Him

He

30. He

31.

He

32.
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(from) AllahwhichHe has brought forthfor His slaves,and the pure thingsof

sustenance?”Say,“They(are) for those whobelieveduringthe life

(of) the world,exclusively (for them)(on the) Day(of) Resurrection.ThusWe explain

the Signsfor (the) peoplewho know.”32Say,“Only(had) forbidden

my Lordthe shameful deedswhat(is) apparentof itand whatis concealed,

and the sin,and the oppressionwithout[the] right,and thatyou associate (others)

with AllahwhatnotHe (has) sent downof itany authority,and that

you sayaboutAllahwhatyou (do) not know.”33And for every

nation(is a fixed) term.So whencomestheir term,(they can) notseek to delay

an hour,and notseek to advance (it).34O Children(of) Adam!

Ifcome to youMessengersfrom yourelatingto youMy Verses,

then whoeverfears Allah,and reforms,then nofearon themand not

theywill grieve.35But those whodenyOur Verses

and (are) arroganttowards themthose(are the) companions(of) the Fire,

theyin itwill abide forever.36Then who(is) more unjust
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fromAllah which has
produced for slaves,
and the pure things of
sustenance?” Say, “They
are for those who believe
during the life of this
world, (and) exclusively
for them on the Day of
Resurrection. Thus
explain the Signs for a
people who know.”

Say, “My Lord has
only forbidden shameful
deeds - what is apparent
of them and what is
concealed - and sin and
oppression without right,
and that you associate
withAllah that for which

has not sent down
any authority, and that
you say aboutAllah what
you do not know.”

And for every nation is
a fixed term. So when
their term comes, they
will not be able to delay
it by an hour nor advance
it.

O Children of Adam!
If there come to you
Messengers from among
you relating to you
Verses, then whoever
fears Allah, and reforms,
then there will be no fear
on them nor will they
grieve.

But those who deny
Verses and are

arrogant towards them,
those are the companions
of the Fire, they will
abide in it forever.

Then who is more
unjust

He

His

We

33.

He

34.

35.

My

36.

Our

37.
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than (one) whoinventedagainstAllaha lieordenies

His Verses?Those -will reach themtheir portionfromthe Book,until

whencomes to themOur messengers (Angels)(to) take them in deaththey say,

“Where arethose (whom)you used toinvokebesidesAllah?”

They say,“They strayedfrom us,”and they (will) testifyagainstthemselves

that theyweredisbelievers.37He (will) say,“Enteramong

(the) nations(who) passed awaybefore youofthe jinnand the men

inthe Fire.”Every timeentereda nationit cursedits sister (nation)

untilwhenthey had overtaken one anotherin itall,(will) say

(the) last of themabout the first of them,“Our Lord,thesemisled us

so give themdouble punishmentofthe Fire.”He (will) say,“For each

(is) a double[and] butnotyou know.”38And (will) say(the) first of them

to (the) last of them,“Then notisfor youupon usanysuperiority,

so tastethe punishmentfor whatyou used toearn.”39Indeed,

those whodeniedOur Versesand (were) arroganttowards them,(will) not
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than one who invents a
lie againstAllah or denies

Verses? Those will
attain their portion
from the Book (of
decrees), until when
messengers (Angels)
come to them to take
them in death, they will
say, “Where are those
whom you used to
invoke besides Allah?”
They will say, “They
have strayed from us,”
and they will testify
against themselves that
they were disbelievers.

will say, “Enter into
the Fire among nations
which had passed away
before you of jinn and
men.” Every time a
nation enters, it curses its
sister nation, until when
they have all overtaken
one another therein, the
last of them will say
about the first of them,
“Our Lord! These had
misled us, so give them
double punishment of
the Fire.” will say,
“For each is a double
(punishment), but you
do not know.”

And the first of them
will say to the last of
them, “Then you do not
have any superiority
over us, so taste the
punishment for what you
used to earn.”

Indeed, those who
deny Verses and are
arrogant towards them,

His

Our

38. He

He

39.

40.

Our
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be openedfor them(the) doors(of) the heaven,and notthey will enterParadise

untilpassesthe camelthrough(the) eye(of) the needle.

And thusWe recompensethe criminals.40For themof

(the) Hell(is) a bedand over themcoverings.And thusWe recompense

the wrongdoers.41But those whobelieveand do[the] righteous deeds

notWe burdenany soulexcept(to) its capacity.Those(are the) companions

(of) Paradise,theyin it(will) abide forever.42And We will removewhatever

(is) intheir breastsofmalice.Flowsfromunderneath them

the rivers.And they will say,“All the praise(is) for Allah,the One Whoguided us

to this,and notwe wereto receive guidanceif not[that]Allah (had) guided us.

Certainly,cameMessengers(of) our Lordwith the truth.”

And they will be addressed,[that]“This(is) Paradise,you have been made to inherit it

for whatyou used todo.”43And will call out(the) companions

(of) Paradise(to the) companions(of) the Firethat,“Indeed,we found

whatour Lord had promised ustrue.So haveyou foundwhat
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the doors of heaven will
not be opened for them,
nor will they enter
Paradise until a camel
passes through the eye
of a needle. And thus

recompense the
criminals.

They will have a bed
from Hell and over them
will becoverings (ofFire).
And thus recompense
the wrongdoers.

But those who believe
and do righteous deeds -

do not burden any
soul except to its capacity.
Those are the companions
of Paradise, they will
abide in it forever.

And will remove
whatever malice is within
their breasts. Rivers flow
beneath them. And they
will say, “All the praise
is for Allah, the

guided us to this,
and we would not have
received guidance if
Allah would not have
guided us. Certainly, the
Messengers of our Lord
had come with the
truth.” And they will be
addressed, “This is
Paradise, which you have
been made to inherit for
what you used to do.”

And the companions
of Paradise will call out
to the companions of the
Fire, “Indeed, we have
found what our Lord
promised us to be true.
So have you found what

We

41.

We

42.

We

43. We

One

Who

44.
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your Lord promised(to be) true?”They will say,“Yes.”Then will announce

an announceramong them,[that]“(The) curse(of) Allah(is) onthe wrongdoers,

44Those whohinderfrom(the) way(of) Allahand seek in it

crookednesswhile they (are)concerning the Hereafter,disbelievers.”45

And between them(will be) a partition,and onthe heights(will be) menrecognizing

allby their marks.And they will call out(to the) companions(of) Paradisethat

“Peace(be) upon you.”Notthey have entered itbut theyhope.46

And whenare turnedtheir eyestowards(the) companions(of) the Fire,

they (will) say,“Our Lord!(Do) notplace uswiththe people -

the wrongdoers.”47And (will) call out(the) companions(of) the heights

(to) menwhom they recognizeby their markssaying,“Not(has) availed

[to] youyour gatheringand whatyou werearrogant (about).”48Are these

the ones whomyou had swornthat Allah (will) not grant themMercy?“Enter

Paradise.(There will be) nofearupon youand notyouwill grieve.”

49And (will) call out(the) companions(of) the Fire(to the) companions
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your Lord promised to be
true?” They will say,
“Yes.” Then an announcer
will announce among
them, “The curse ofAllah
is on the wrongdoers,

Those who hinder
(people) from the way
of Allah and seek
crookedness in it while
they are, concerning the
Hereafter, disbelievers.”

And between them will
be a partition, and on the
heights will be men
recognizing all by their
marks.And they will call
out to the companions
of Paradise, “Peace be
upon you.” They have
not (yet) entered it, but
they hope (to enter it).

And when their eyes
will be turned towards
the companions of the
Fire, they will say, “Our
Lord! Do not place us
with the wrongdoing
people.”

And the companions of
the heights will call men
whom they recognize by
their marks, saying, “Your
gathering (of wealth)
and your arrogance has
not availed you.”

Are these the ones
about whom you swore
that Allah will not grant
them Mercy? It will be
said, “Enter Paradise.
You will have no fear nor
will you grieve.”

And the companions
of the Fire will call out to
the companions

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.
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of Paradise, “Pour upon
us some water or some of
what Allah has provided
you.” They will say,
“Allah has forbidden
both to the disbelievers,

Those who took their
religion as an amusement
and play and who were
deluded by the life of this
world.” So today
forget them just as they
forgot the meeting of this
Day of theirs and because
they used to reject
Verses.

And certainly had
brought to them a Book
which have explained
with knowledge - a
guidance and mercy for
people who believe.

Do they await except
for its fulfillment? The
Day when it is fulfilled,
those who had forgotten
it before will say, “Verily,
the Messengers of our
Lord had come with the
truth, so are their any
intercessors to intercede
for us or could we be sent
back to do (deeds) other
than what we used to
do.” Verily, they have
lost themselves, and has
strayed from them what
they used to invent.

Indeed, your Lord is
Allah, the
created the heavens and
the earth in six epochs

51.

We

Our

52. We

We

53.

54.

One Who

(of) Paradise[that],“Pourupon us[of](some) wateror

of whatAllah has provided you.”They (will) say,“Indeed,Allah

has forbidden bothtothe disbelievers,50Those whotook

their religion(as) an amusementand playand deluded themthe life(of) the world.”

So todayWe forget themasthey forgot(the) meeting(of) this Day of theirs,

and [what](as) they used toreject Our Verses.51And certainly

We had brought (to) thema Bookwhich We have explainedwithknowledge -

a guidanceand mercyfor a peoplewho believe.52Dothey wait

except(for) its fulfillment(The) Day(will) comeits fulfillment,will saythose who

had forgotten itbefore,“Verilyhad come(the) Messengers(of) our Lord

with the truth,so are (there)for usanyintercessorsso (that) they intercede

for usorwe are sent backso (that) we do (deeds)other thanthat which

we used todo.”Verily,they lostthemselves,and strayedfrom them

whatthey used toinvent.53Indeed,your Lord(is) Allah

the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earthinsixepochs,
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thenHe ascendedonthe Throne.He coversthe night(with) the day

seeking itrapidlyand the sunand the moonand the stars -subjected

by His command.Unquestionablyfor Him(is) the creationand the command,blessed

(is) Allah,Lord(of) the worlds.54Call uponyour Lordhumbly

and privately.Indeed, He(does) notlovethe transgressors.55And (do) not

cause corruptioninthe earthafterits reformation.And call Him(in) fear

and hope.Indeed,(the) Mercy of Allah(is) nearforthe good-doers.56

And He(is) the One Whosendsthe winds(as) glad tidingsbefore

His Mercy,until,whenthey have carriedclouds -heavy,We drive them

to a dead landthen We send downfrom itthe waterthen We bring forthfrom it

all (kinds) of[the] fruits.ThusWe will bring forththe deadso that you may

take heed.57And the land -[the] pure,comes forthits vegetation

by (the) permission(of) its Lord,but whichis bad -(does) notcome forthexcept

(with) difficulty.ThusWe explainthe Signsfor a peoplewho are grateful.

58Certainly,We sentNuhtohis peopleand he said,
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and then ascended on
the Throne. covers
the night with the day
chasing it rapidly; and
the sun, and the moon
and the stars are subjected
to command.
Unquestionably, is
the creation and the
command; blessed is
Allah,Lord of theworlds.

Call upon your Lord
humbly and privately.
Indeed, does not love
the transgressors.

And do not cause
corruption in the earth
after its reformation.
And call in fear and
hope. Indeed, the Mercy
of Allah is near for the
good-doers.

And is the
sends the winds as

glad tidings before
Mercy (i.e., rainfall)
until, when they have
carried heavy clouds,

drive them to a dead
land and send down
rain therein and
bring forth from it all
kinds of fruits. Thus
will raise the dead so that
you may take heed.

And the pure land - its
vegetation comes forth
by the permission of its
Lord, but that which
is bad nothing comes
forth from it except
with difficulty. Thus
explain the Signs for a
people who are grateful.

had certainly sent
Nuh to his people, and he
said,

He

He

His

His
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“O my people! Worship
Allah, you have no god
except . Indeed, I fear
for you the punishment
of a Great Day.”

The chiefs of his people
said, “Indeed we see you
in clear error.”

He said, “O my
people! There is no error
on my part, but I am a
Messenger from the
Lord of the worlds.

I convey to you the
Messages of my Lord
and I advise you, and I
know from Allah what
you do not know.

Do you wonder that
there has come to you a
reminder from your
Lord on a man from
among you, that he may
warn you and that you
may fear (Allah) so that
you may receive mercy.”

But they denied him,
so saved him and
those who were with him
in the ship. And
drowned those who
denied Verses.
Indeed, they were a blind
people.

And to Aad sent
their brother Hud. He
said, “O my people!
Worship Allah, you have
no god except .
Then will you not fear
Allah?”

The chiefs of those
who disbelieved among
his people said, “Indeed,
we

Him

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

We

We

Our

65. We

Him

66.

“O my people!WorshipAllah,notfor youanygod

other than Him.Indeed, I[I] fearfor youpunishment(of the) DayGreat.”

59Saidthe chiefsofhis people,“Indeed, wesurely see you

inclear error.”60He said,“O my people!(There is) no

error in me,but I ama Messengerfrom(the) Lord(of) the worlds.

61I convey to youthe Messages(of) my Lordand [I] advise[to] you,

and I knowfromAllahwhatyou (do) not know.62

Doyou wonderthathas come to youa reminderfromyour Lord

ona manamong you,that he may warn youand that you may fear,

and so that you mayreceive mercy.”63But they denied him,so We saved him

and those who(were) with himinthe ship.And We drownedthose whodenied

Our Verses.Indeed, theywerea peopleblind.64And to

Aad(We sent) their brotherHud.He said,“O my people!WorshipAllah,

notfor youanygodother than Him.Then will notyou fear (Allah)?”

65Saidthe chiefs(of) those whodisbelievedfromhis people,“Indeed, we
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surely, see youinfoolishnessand indeed, we[we] think you(are) ofthe liars.”

66He said,“O my people!(There is) nofoolishness in mebut I am

a Messengerfrom(the) Lord(of) the worlds.67I convey to youMessages

(of) my Lordand I amto youan adviser -trustworthy.68Do

you wonderthathas come to youa reminderfromyour Lordona man

among youthat he may warn you?And rememberwhenHe made you

successorsafter(the) people(of) Nuh,and increased youinthe stature

extensively.So remember(the) Bounties(of) Allahso that you maysucceed.”

69They said,“Have you come to usthat we (should) worshipAllahAlone

and we forsakewhatused toworshipour forefathers?Then bring usof what

you promise us,ifyou areofthe truthful.”70He said,

“Verilyhas fallenupon youfromyour Lordpunishmentand anger.

Do you dispute with meconcerningnamesyou have named them -you

and your forefathersAllah (has) not sent downfor itanyauthority?Then wait,

indeed, I amwith youofthe ones who wait.”71So We saved him
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see you in foolishness,
and indeed, we think you
are of the liars.”

He said, “O my people!
There is no foolishness
in me but I am a
Messenger from the
Lord of the worlds.

I convey to you the
Messages of my Lord
and I am a trustworthy
adviser to you.

Do you wonder that a
reminder has come to
you from your Lord on a
man from among you,
that he may warn you?
And remember when
made you successors
after the people of Nuh
and increased you in
stature extensively. So
remember the Bounties
of Allah so that you may
succeed.”

They said, “Have you
come to us that we
should worship Allah
Alone and forsake what
our forefathers used to
worship? Then bring to
us what you promise us,
if you are truthful.”

He said, “Verily,
punishment and anger
have fallen upon you
from your Lord. Do
you dispute with me
concerning names which
you and your forefathers
have devised, for which
Allah has not sent down
any authority? Then
wait, indeed, I am with
you among those who
wait.”

So saved him

67.

68.

69.

He

70.

71.

72. We
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and those with him by
Mercy from . And
eliminated those who
denied Signs, and
they were not believers.

And to Thamud (
sent) their brother Salih.
He said, “O my people!
Worship Allah, you have
no god other than .
Verily, there has come to
you a clear proof from
your Lord. This she-
camel of Allah is a Sign
for you. So leave her to
graze on Allah's earth
and do not touch her with
harm, lest a painful
punishment seizes you.”

And remember when
made you successors

after Aad, and settled
you in the earth, you take
for yourselves palaces
from its plains and carve
from the mountains,
homes. So remember the
Bounties of Allah and
do not act wickedly on
the earth spreading
corruption.

Said the chiefs of those
who were arrogant among
his people to those who
were oppressed - those
who believed among
them, “Do you know that
Salih is the one sent
from his Lord?” They
said, “Indeed we, in what
he has been sent with,
are believers.”

Us We

Our

73. We

Him

74.

He

75.

and thosewith himby Mercyfrom Us.And We cut offthe roots(of) those who

deniedOur Signs,and they were notbelievers.72And to

Thamud(We sent) their brotherSalih.He said,“O my people!Worship

Allah,notfor youanygodother than Him.Verily

has come to youa clear prooffromyour Lord,This(is) a she-camel

(of) Allah(as) a Sign for you.So you leave her(to) eaton(the) earth

(of) Allah,and (do) nottouch herwith harm,lest seizes youa punishment

painful.”73And rememberwhenHe made yousuccessorsafter

Aad,and settled youinthe earth.You takefromits plains

palacesand you carve outthe mountains(as) homes.So remember

(the) Bounties(of) Allahand (do) notact wickedlyin(the) earth

spreading corruption.74Saidthe chiefs(of) those whowere arrogant

amonghis peopleto those whowere oppressed -[to] those whobelieved

among them,“Do you knowthatSalih(is the) one sentfromhis Lord?”

They said,“Indeed, wein whathe has been sentwith [it](are) believers.”
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75Saidthose whowere arrogant,“Indeed we,in that which

you believein it(are) disbelievers.”76Then they hamstrungthe she-camel

and (were) insolenttowards (the) command(of) their Lordand they said,“O Salih!

Bring uswhatyou promise usifyou areofthe Messengers.”

77So seized themthe earthquake,then they becamein

their homesfallen prone.78So he turned awayfrom themand he said,

“O my people!Verily,I have conveyed to you(the) Message(of) my Lord

and [I] advised[to] youbutnotyou likethe advisers.”79

And Lut,whenhe saidto his people,“Do you commit(such) immorality

nothas preceded youthereinanyoneofthe worlds?80

Indeed, youyou approachthe menlustfullyinstead ofthe women.

Nay,you(are) a people(who) commit excesses.”81And notwas

(the) answer(of) his peopleexceptthatthey said,“Drive them outof

your town.Indeed, they(are) peoplewho keep themselves pure.”82

So We saved himand his familyexcepthis wife,
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76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.
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Those who were
arrogant said, “Indeed
we, in what you believe,
are disbelievers.”

Then they hamstrung
the she-camel and were
insolent towards the
command of their Lord
and they said, “O Salih!
Bring us what you
promise us, if you are of
the Messengers.”

So the earthquake
seized them, then they
became in their homes
fallen prone (dead).

So he turned away
from them and said, “O
my people! Verily, I have
conveyed to you the
Message of my Lord and
advised you, but you do
not like the advisers.”

And when Lut said
to his people, “Do you
commit such immorality
which no one preceding
you has committed in the
worlds?

Indeed, you approach
men lustfully instead
of women. Nay, you are
a people who commit
excesses.”

And the answer of
his people was nothing
except that they said,
“Evict them from your
town. Indeed, they are
people who keep
themselves pure.”

So saved him and
his family except his
wife,
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she was of those who
stayed behind.

And showered
upon them a rain (of
stones). So see how was
the end of the criminals.

And to Madyan (
sent) his brother Shuaib.
He said, “O my people!
Worship Allah, you have
no god other than .
Verily, there has come to
you clear proof from
your Lord. So give full
measure and weight and
do not deprive people
of their dues and do
not cause corruption in
the earth after its
reformation. That is
better for you if you are
believers.

And do not sit on every
path threatening and
hindering people from
the way of Allah, those
who believe in ,
seeking to make it
crooked. And remember
when you were few then

increased you. And
see how was the end of
the corrupters.

And if there is a group
among you who has
believed in that which I
have been sent with and
a group that has not
believed, then be patient
until Allah judges
between us. And is
the Best of Judges.”

84. We

85. We

Him

86.

Him

He

87.

He

she wasofthose who stayed behind.83And We showered

upon thema rain.So seehowwas(the) end(of) the criminals.

84And toMadyan,his brotherShuaib.He said,“O my people!

WorshipAllah,notfor youanygodother than Him.Verily,

has came to youa clear prooffromyour Lord.So give full[the] measure

and the weightand (do) notdeprive[the] peoplein their thingsand (do) not

cause corruptioninthe earthafterits reformation.That

(is) betterfor youifyou arebelievers.85And (do) not

siton everypaththreateningand hinderingfrom(the) way

(of) Allah(those) whobelievein Him,and seeking (to make) itcrooked.

And rememberwhenyou werefewand He increased you.And see

howwas(the) end(of) the corrupters.86And if(there) is

a groupamong you(who has) believedin that whichI have been sent

with [it],and a groupnotthey believe,then be patientuntil

Allah judgesbetween us.And He(is the) Best(of) [the] Judges.”87
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Saidthe chiefs(of) those whowere arrogantamonghis people,

“We will surely drive you outO Shuaib!And those who(have) believedwith youfrom

our city,oryou must returntoour religion.”He said,“Even ifwe are

(the) ones who hate (it)?88Verily,we would have fabricatedagainstAllah

a lieifwe returnedinyour religionafter[when]Allah saved usfrom it.

And notit isfor usthatwe returnin itexceptthatwillsAllah -

our Lord.Our Lord Encompasseseverything(in) knowledge.UponAllah

we put our trust.Our Lord!Decidebetween usand betweenour peoplein truth

and You(are the) Best(of) those who Decide.”89And saidthe chiefs

(of) those whodisbelievedamonghis people,“Ifyou followShuaib,

indeed, youthen(will be) certainly losers.”90Then seized them

the earthquake,then they becameintheir home(s)fallen prone.91

Those whodeniedShuaib(became) as ifnotthey (had) livedtherein.

Those whodeniedShuaib,they werethe losers.92So he turned away

from themand said,“O my people!Verily,I (have) conveyed to you(the) Messages
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88.

89.

You

90.

91.

92.

93.

The chiefs of his people
who were arrogant said,
“O Shuaib! We will surely
drive you out and those
who have believed with
you from our city, or
you must return to our
religion.” He said, “Even
if we hate it?

Verily we would have
fabricated a lie against
Allah if we returned to
your religion after Allah
had saved us from it.
And it is not for us that
we return to it except that
Allah, our Lord, wills.
Our Lord encompasses
everything in knowledge.
Upon Allah we put our
trust. Our Lord! Decide
between us and our
people in truth, and
are the Best of those who
Decide.”

The chiefs of those
who disbelieved from
his people said, “If you
follow Shuaib, then
certainly you will be
losers.”

So the earthquake
seized them, then they
became fallen prone
(i.e., dead) in theirhomes.

Those who denied
Shuaib became as though
they had never lived
there. Those who denied
Shuaib, they were the
losers.

So he turned away from
them and said, “O my
people! Verily, I have
conveyed to you the
Messages
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of my Lord and advised
you.SohowcouldIgrieve
for the disbelieving
people?”

And did not send
to a city any Prophet
except that seized
its people with adversity
and hardship so that they
may become humble.

Then exchanged
in place of the bad
(condition), good, until
they increased and said,
“Verily, our forefathers
were touched with
adversity and ease.” So

seized them suddenly,
while they did not
perceive.

And if only the people
of the cities had believed
and feared Allah,
would have opened upon
them blessings from the
heaven and the earth,
but they denied. So
seized them for what
they used to earn.

Then did the people of
the cities feel secure
from punishment
coming to them at night
while they were asleep?

Or did the people of
the cities feel secure from

punishment coming
to them in daylight while
they were at play?

Then do they feel
secure against the plan of
Allah? But no one feels
secure from the plan of
Allah except the people
who are losers.

Would it not guide
those who inherit the
land after

94. We

We

95. We

We

96.

We

We

97.

Our

98.

Our

99.

100.

(of) my Lordand advised[to] you.So how couldI grievefora people

(who are) disbelievers?”93And notWe sentina cityanyProphet

exceptWe seizedits peoplewith adversityand hardship,so that they may

(become) humble.94ThenWe changed(in) place(of) the badthe good,

untilthey increasedand said,“Verily,(had) touchedour forefathersthe adversity

and the ease.”So We seized themsuddenly,while they(did) notperceive.

95And if[that]people(of) the cities(had) believedand feared Allah

surely We (would have) openedupon themblessingsfromthe heavenand the earth

butthey denied.So We seized themfor whatthey used toearn.

96Then did feel secure(the) people(of) the citiesthatcomes to them

Our punishment(at) nightwhile they(were) asleep?97Orfelt secure

(the) people(of) the citiesthatcomes to themOur punishment(in) daylight

while they(were) playing?98(from the) plan(of) Allah? Then did they feel secure

But notfeel secure(from the) plan(of) Allahexceptthe people(who are) the losers.

99Would it notguide[for] those whoinheritthe landafter
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its peoplethatifWe willed,We (could) afflict themfor their sinsand We put a seal

overtheir heartsso they(do) not hear?100These(were) the cities -

We relateto youoftheir news.And certainlycame to themtheir Messengers

with clear proofs,but notthey wereto believein whatthey (had) denied

before.ThusAllah put a sealon(the) hearts(of) the disbelievers.

101And notWe foundfor most of themanycovenant.ButWe found

most of themcertainly, defiantly disobedient.102ThenWe sentafter them

Musawith Our SignstoFiraunand his chiefs,But they were unjustto them.

So seehowwas(the) end(of) the corrupters.103And Musa said,

“O Firaun!Indeed, I ama Messengerfrom(the) Lord(of) the worlds104

ObligatedonthatnotI sayaboutAllahexceptthe truth.Verily,

I (have) come to youwith a clear Signfromyour Lord,so sendwith me

(the) Children(of) Israel.”105He said,“Ifyou havecomewith a Sign,

then bringitifyou areofthe truthful.”106So he threwhis staff,

and suddenlyit(was) a serpent,manifest.107And he drew outhis hand
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its people that if
willed, could afflict
them for their sins and
put a seal over their
hearts so they do not
hear?

These cities -
relate to you some of
their news.And certainly
their Messengers came
to them with clear
proofs, but they would
not believe in what
they had denied before.
Thus Allah put a seal
on the hearts of the
disbelievers.

And did not find
for most of them (loyalty
to) any covenant. But
certainly, found
most of them defiantly
disobedient.

Then sent after
them Musa with
Signs to Firaun and his
chiefs, but they were
unjust towards them. So
see how was the end of
the corrupters.

And Musa said, “O
Firaun! Indeed, I am a
Messenger from the
Lord of the worlds

Obligated not to say
about Allah anything
except the truth. Verily, I
have come to you with a
clear Sign from your
Lord, so send with me
the Children of Israel.”

He (Firaun) said, “If
you have come with a
Sign, then bring it, if you
are truthful.”

So he (Musa) threw
his staff, and suddenly it
was a serpent, manifest.

And he drew out his
hand
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101. We

102. We

We

103. We
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104.
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107.
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and suddenly it was white
for the observers.

The chiefs of the
people of Firaun said,
“Indeed, this is a learned
magician.

He wants to drive you
out from your land, so
what do you instruct?”

They said, “Postpone
his (matter) and his
brother's and send in the
cities gatherers.

They will bring to you
every learnedmagician.”

So the magicians
came to Firaun. They
said, “Indeed, there will
be a reward for us if we
are the victors.”

He said, “Yes, and
surely you will be of
those near (to me).”

They said, “O Musa!
Whether you throw or
we will be the ones to
throw.”

Hesaid,“Throw.”Then
when they threw, they
bewitched the eyes of
the people and terrified
them, and they came up
with a great magic.

And inspired to
Musa, “Throw your
staff,” and suddenly it
swallowed what they
were falsifying.

So the truth was
established, and what
they used to do became
futile.

So they were defeated
there and returned
humiliated.

And the magicians
fell down prostrate.

They said,

109.

110.

111.

112.

113.

114.

115.
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and suddenlyit(was) whitefor the observers.108Saidthe chiefsof

(the) people(of) Firaun,“Indeed,this(is) surely a magician -learned.109

He wantstodrive you outfromyour land,so what(do) you instruct?”110

They said,“Postpone himand his brother,and sendinthe citiesgatherers.

111They (will) bring to you[with] everylearned magician.”112

So the magicians came(to) Firaun.They said,“Indeed,for ussurely (will be) a reward

ifwe arethe victors.”113He said,“Yes,and indeed you

surely (will be) ofthe ones who are near.”114They said,“O Musa!Whether

[that]you throwor[that]we will bethe ones to throw?”115He said,

“Throw.”Then whenthey threw,they bewitched(the) eyes(of) the people,

and terrified themand came (up)with a magicgreat.116And We inspired

toMusathat,“Throwyour staff,”and suddenlyitswallow(ed)what

they (were) falsifying.117So was establishedthe truth,and became futilewhat

they used todo.118So they were defeatedthereand returned

humiliated.119And fell downthe magiciansprostrate.120They said,
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“We believein (the) Lord(of) the worlds121Lord(of) Musaand Harun.”

122SaidFiraun,“You believedin himbefore[that]I give permission

to you.Indeed,this(is) surely a plotyou have plotted itinthe city

so that you may drive outfrom itits people.But soonyou will know.123

I will surely cut offyour handsand your feetofopposite (sides).Then

I will surely crucify youall.”124They said,“Indeed, wetoour Lord

(will) return.125And notyou take revengefrom usexceptthatwe believed

in (the) Signs(of) our Lordwhenthey came to us.Our Lord!Pourupon us

patienceand cause us to die(as) Muslims.”126And saidthe chiefsof

(the) people(of) Firaun,“Will you leaveMusaand his people

so that they cause corruptioninthe earthand forsake youand your gods?”He said,

“We will killtheir sonsand we will let livetheir women,and indeed, weover them

(are) subjugators.”127Musa saidto his people,“Seek helpfrom Allah

and be patient.Indeed,the earth(belongs) to Allah.He causes to inherit it

whomHe willsofHis servants.And the end(is) for the righteous.”
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“We believe in the Lord
of the worlds

Lord of Musa and
Harun.”

Firaun said, “You
believed in him before I
gave you permission.
Indeed, this is a plot you
have plotted in the city
to drive out its people
from it. But soon you
will know.

I will surely cut off
your hands and your
feet of the opposite
side. Then I will surely
crucify you all.”

They said, “Indeed, to
our Lord we will return.

And you do not take
revenge on us except
because we have
believed in the Signs of
our Lord when they
came to us, “Our Lord!
Pour upon us patience
and cause us to die as
Muslims.”

And the chiefs of the
people of Firaun said,
“Will you leave Musa
and his people to cause
corruption in the land
and forsake you and your
gods?” He said, “We will
kill their sons and we
will let live their women,
and indeed, we are
subjugators over them.”

Musa said to his
people, “Seek help from
Allah and be patient.
Indeed, the earth belongs
to Allah. causes to
inherit it whom wills
of servants. And the
end is (best) for those
who are righteous.”
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128.
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130. We

131.

132.

133. We

134.
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They said, “We have
been harmed before you
came to us and after
you have come to us.”
He said, “Perhaps your
Lord will destroy your
enemy and make you
successors in the earth,
and see how you will
do.”

And certainly,
seized the people of
Firaun with years (of
famine) and a deficit of
fruits so that they may
receive admonition.

But when good came
to them, they said, “This
is for us.” And if a
bad (condition) afflicted
them, they ascribed evil
omens to Musa and those
with him. Behold! Their
evil omens are only with
Allah but most of them
do not know.

And they said,
“Whatever sign you
bring to bewitch us
therewith, we will not
believe in you.”

So sent on them
the flood, locusts, lice,
frogs and blood as
manifest signs, but they
showed arrogance and
were a criminal people.

And when the
punishment fell on them,
they said, “O Musa!
Invoke your Lord for
us by what has
promised you. If you
remove the punishment
from us,

128They said,“We have been harmedbefore[that]you came to us

and after[what]you have come to us.”He said,“Perhapsyour Lord[that]

will destroyyour enemyand make you successorsinthe earth,then see

howyou will do.”129And certainly,We seized(the) people(of) Firaun

with years (of famine)and a deficitof[the] fruits,so that they may

receive admonition.130But whencame to themthe goodthey said,

“This is for us.”And ifafflicts thembad,they ascribe evil omensto Musa

and who(were) with him.Behold!Onlytheir evil omens(are) withAllahbut

most of them(do) notknow.131And they said,“Whateveryou bring us

therewithof(the) signso that you bewitch uswith it,then notwe(will be) in you

believers.”132So We senton themthe floodand the locustsand the lice

and the frogsand the blood(as) signsmanifest,but they showed arrogance

and they werea criminal people.133And whenfellon them

the punishment,they said,“O Musa!Invokefor usyour Lordby what

He has promisedto you.Ifyou removefrom usthe punishment
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surely, we will believe[for] youand surely, we will sendwith you(the) Children

(of) Israel.”134But whenWe removedfrom themthe punishmenttill

a (fixed) term(which) theywere to reach [it],then,theybroke (the word).135

So We took retributionfrom themand We drowned theminthe seabecause they

deniedOur Signs,and they wereto themheedless.136

And We made inheritorsthe peoplethose whowereconsidered weak -

(the) eastern (parts)(of) the landand the western (parts) of it,whichWe blessed

[in it].And was fulfilled(the) word(of) your Lord -the bestfor(the) Children

(of) Israelbecausethey were patient.And We destroyedwhatused to

makeFiraunand his people,and whatthey used toerect.

137And We led across(the) Children of Israelthe sea.Then they cameupon

a peopledevotedtoidolsof theirs.They said,“O Musa!Make

for usa godlike whatthey havegods.He said,“Indeed, you(are) a people

ignorant.138Indeedthese,destroyed(is) whatthey(are) in it

and vain(is) whatthey used todo.”139He said,“Should other than
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we will surely believe
you and we will send
with you the Children of
Israel.”

But when
removed the punishment
from them for a fixed
term which they were to
reach, then, they broke
the word.

So took retribution
from them and
drowned them in the sea
because they denied

Signs, and they
were heedless of them.

And made
inheritors, the people
who were considered
weak, of the eastern
parts of the land and the
western parts, which
blessed. And the best
word of your Lord was
fulfilled for the Children
of Israel because they
were patient. And
destroyed what Firaun
and his people used to
make and what they used
to erect.

And led the
Children of Israel across
the sea. Then they came
upon a people devoted to
idols they had. They
said, “O Musa! Make for
us a god just as they have
gods. He said, “Indeed,
you are an ignorant
people.

Indeed, these (people)
- destroyed is that in
which they are (engaged)
and vain is what they
used to do.”

He said, “Should
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140.
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AllahI seek for youa god,while Hehas preferred youoverthe worlds?”

140And whenWe saved youfrom(the) people(of) Firaun

who were afflicting you(with) worst(of) torment,they were killingyour sons

and letting liveyour women.And inthat(was) a trialfromyour Lord

great.141And We appointed(for) Musathirtynights

and We completed themwith ten (more),so was completed(the) set term(of) his Lord

(of) fortynight(s).And saidMusato his brotherHarun,“Take my place

inmy people,and do rightand (do) notfollow(the) way(of) the corrupters.”

142And whenMusa cameto Our appointed placeand spoke to himhis Lord,

he said,“O my Lord!Show me(that) I may lookat You.”He said,“Never

you (can) see Me,butlookatthe mountain[then] ifit remainsin its place

then you will see Me.”But whenrevealed (His) Gloryhis Lordto the mountain,

He made itcrumbled to dustand Musa fell downunconscious.And whenhe recovered

he said,“Glory be to You!I turn (in repentance)to you,and I am(the) first

(of) the believers.”143He said,“O Musa!Indeed, Ihave chosen youover
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I seek for you a god other
than Allah while has
preferred you over the
worlds?”

And when saved
you from the people
of Firaun who were
afflicting you with the
worst torment, killing
your sons and letting live
your women. And in that
was a great trial from
your Lord.

And appointed
for Musa thirty nights
and completed them
with ten more, so the set
term of forty nights by
his Lord was completed.
And Musa said to his
brother Harun, “Take my
place among my people,
do right, and do not
follow the way of the
corrupters.”

And when Musa
came to appointed
place and his Lord spoke
to him, he said, “O my
Lord show me
that I may look at .”

said, “You cannot
see but look at the
mountain; if it remains
in its place, then you
will see .” But when
his Lord revealed
Glory on the mountain,

made it crumbled to
dust and Musa fell down
unconscious. And when
he recovered, he said,
“Glory be to ! I turn
to in repentance,
and I am the first of the
believers.”

said, “O Musa!
Indeed, have chosen
you over
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the peoplewith My Messagesand with My words.So takewhatI have given you

and beamongthe grateful.”144And We ordained (laws)for himin

the tablets -ofeverything,an instructionand explanation

for everything,“So take themwith firmnessand orderyour people(to) take

(the) best of it.I will show you(the) home(of) the defiantly disobedient.”145

I will turn awayfromMy Signsthose whoare arrogantin

the earthwithout[the] right;and ifthey seeeverysign,

they will not believein it.And ifthey see(the) way(of) the righteousness,

they will not take it(as) a way,but ifthey see(the) way(of) [the] error,

they will take it(as) a way.That(is) because theydeniedOur Signs

and they wereof themheedless.146And those whodeniedOur Signs

and (the) meeting(of) the Hereafter -worthless(are) their deeds.Will

they be recompensedexcept(for) whatthey used todo?147

And took(the) people(of) Musa,after himfromtheir ornaments

an image (of) a calf[for] it(had) a lowing sound.Did notthey seethat it
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the people with
Messages and with
words. So take what
have given you and be
among the grateful.”

And ordained
(laws) for him on the tablets
regarding everything, an
instruction and explanation
for everything, “So take
them with firmness and
order your people to take
the best of it. will show
you the home of the
defiantly disobedient.”

will turn away from
Signs those who are

arrogant on the earth
without right; and even if
they see every sign, they
will not believe in it.And
if they see the way of
righteousness, they will
not adopt it as a way, and
if they see the way of
error, they will adopt it
as a way. That is because
they denied Signs
and they were heedless
of them.

Those who denied
Signs and the

meeting of the Hereafter,
worthless are their
deeds. Will they be
recompensed except for
what they used to do?

And the people of
Musa made, after his
(departure), from their
ornaments an image of
a calf, which gave a
lowing sound. Did they
not see that it
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(could) notspeak to themand notguide them(to) a way?They took it (for worship)

and they werewrongdoers.148And whenthey were regretful

and they sawthat they(had) indeedgone astray,they said,“If

Our Lord does not have Mercy on usand forgive[for] us,we will surely beamong

the losers.”149And whenMusa returnedtohis people -angry,

and grieved,he said,“Evil is whatyou have done in my placeafter me.

Were you impatient(over the) matter(of) your Lord?”And he cast downthe tablets

and seizedby head,his brotherdragging himto himself.He said,“O son

(of) my mother!Indeed,the peopleconsidered me weakand were about to

kill me.So (let) notrejoiceover methe enemies,and (do) notplace me

withthe wrongdoing people.”150He said,“O my Lord!Forgive me

and my brotherand admit usintoYour Mercy,for You(are) the Most Merciful

(of) the merciful.”151Indeed,those whotookthe calf,will reach them

wrathfromtheir Lord,and humiliationinthe life(of) the world.And thus

We recompensethe ones who invent (falsehood).152And those whodo
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could neither speak to
them nor guide them to a
way? They took it (for
worship) and they were
wrongdoers.

And when they were
regretful and they saw
that they had indeed
gone astray, they said,
“If our Lord does not
have Mercy on us and
forgive us, we will surely
be among the losers.”

And when Musa
returned to his people,
angry and grieved, he
said, “Evil is what you
have done in my place
after (I left you). Were
you impatient over the
matter of your Lord?”
And he cast down the
tablets and seized his
brother by his head
dragging him towards
himself. He (Harun) said,
“O son of my mother!
Indeed, the people
considered me weak and
were about to kill me.
So let not the enemies
rejoice over me and do
not place me among the
wrongdoing people.”

He (Musa) said, “O
my Lord! Forgive me and
my brother and admit us
into Mercy, for
are the Most Merciful of
the merciful.”

Indeed, those who took
the calf (for worship) -
will reach them the wrath
from their Lord and
humiliation in the life of
this world. And thus
recompense the inventors
(of falsehood).

And those who do
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the evil deedsthenrepentedafter thatand believed,indeed,your Lord

after that(is) surely Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.153And whenwas calmed

fromMusathe anger,he took (up)the tabletsand intheir inscription

(was) guidanceand mercyfor those who[they](are) fearful of their Lord.154

And choseMusa(from) his peopleseventymenfor Our appointment.

Then whenseized themthe earthquakehe said,“O my Lord!If You (had) willed,

You (could) have destroyed thembeforeand me.Would You destroy usfor what

didthe foolishamong us?Notit (was)butYour trial,You let go astray

by itwhomYou willand You guidewhomYou will.You(are) our Protector,

so forgiveusand have mercy upon us,and You(are) Best(of) Forgivers.155

And ordainfor usinthis[the] world,goodand inthe Hereafter.

Indeed, wewe have turnedto You.”He said,“My punishment -I afflictwith it

whomI will,but My Mercyencompasseseverything.So I will ordain it

for those who(are) righteousand givezakahand those who[they]

believe in Our Verses.156Those whofollowthe Messenger,
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evil deeds and repent
after that and believe,
indeed, after that your
Lord is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

And when the anger
of Musa calmed down,
he took up the tablets,
and in their inscription
was guidance and mercy
for those who are fearful
of their Lord.

And Musa chose from
his people seventy men
for appointment.
Thenwhen theearthquake
seized them, he said, “O
my Lord! If had
willed, could have
destroyed them before
and me (as well). Would

destroy us for what
the foolish among us
have done? This is not
but trial by which

let go astray whom
will and guide

whom will. are
our Protector, so forgive
us and have mercy upon
us, and are the Best
of Forgivers.

And ordain for us
good in this world and
(also) in the Hereafter.
Indeed, we have turned
to .” said, “ afflict
with punishment
whom will, but
Mercy encompasses all
things. So will ordain
it for those who are
righteous and give
and those who believe in

Verses.

Those who follow the
Messenger,

154.
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You
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the unlettered Prophet,whomthey find himwrittenwith theminthe Taurat

and the Injeel.He commands themto the rightand forbids themfrom

the wrong,and he makes lawfulfor themthe pure thingsand makes unlawful

for themthe impure thingsand he relievesfrom themtheir burdenand the fetters

whichwereupon them.So those whobelievein himand honor him,

and help himand followthe lightwhichhas been sent downwith him.Those (are)

[they]the successful ones.”157Say,“O mankind!Indeed I am

(the) Messenger(of) Allahto youall,the Onefor Whom

(is the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth.(There is) nogodexceptHim,

He gives lifeand causes death.So believein Allahand His Messenger,

the unlettered [the] Prophetthe one whobelievesin Allahand His Words,

and follow himso that you may(be) guided.”158And among(the) people

(of) Musa(is) a community(which) guideswith truthand by itestablishes justice.

159And We divided them(into) twelvetribes(as) communities.

And We inspiredtoMusa,whenasked him for waterhis people,[that]
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the unlettered Prophet,
whom they find written
in what they have - the
Taurat and the Injeel. He
commands them to that
which is right and
forbids them from that
which is wrong and
makes lawful for them
the pure things and
makes unlawful for them
the impure things and
relieves them of their
burden and the fetters
which were upon them.
So those who believe in
him, honor him, and help
him and follow the light,
which has been sent
down with him, those are
the successful ones.”

Say, “O mankind!
Indeed I am the
Messenger of Allah to
you all - to
belongs the dominion of
the heavens and the
earth. There is no god
except , gives
life and causes death.
So believe in Allah
and Messenger, the
unlettered Prophet, who
believes inAllah and
Words, and follow him
so that you may be
guided.”

And among the people
of Musa is a community
which guides by truth
and by it establishes
justice.

And divided them
into twelve tribes as
communities. And
inspired to Musa when
his people asked him
for water,

158.

Whom

Him He

His

His
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“Strikewith your staffthe stone.”Then gushed forthfrom ittwelve

springs.Certainly,kneweachpeopletheir drinking place.And We shaded

[on] them(with) the cloudsand We sent downupon them,the mannaand the quails.

“Eatfrom(the) good thingswhichWe have provided you.”And not

they wronged Usbutthey were(to) themselvesdoing wrong.160

And whenit was saidto them,“Live(in) thiscityand eat

from itwhereveryou wishand say,“Repentance,”and enterthe gate

prostrating,We will forgivefor youyour sins.We will increase (reward)

(of) the good-doers.”161But changedthose whowrongedamong them

wordother than(that) whichwas saidto them.So We sentupon themtorment

fromthe skybecausethey weredoing wrong.162And ask them

aboutthe townwhichwassituated(by) the sea,when

they transgressedinthe (matter of) Sabbath,whencame to themtheir fish

(on the) day(of) their Sabbathvisiblyand (on the) daynotthey had Sabbath

(they did) notcome to them.ThusWe test thembecausethey were
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“Strike the stone with
your staff.” Then gushed
forth from it twelve
springs. Certainly, every
tribe knew its drinking
place. And shaded
them with clouds, and

sent down upon
them and quails.
“Eat of the good things
which have provided
you.” And they did not
wrong but they
were (only) wronging
themselves.

And when it was said
to them, “Live in this
city and eat from it
wherever you wish and
say, ‘Repentance,’ and
enter the gate prostrating,

will forgive for you
your sins. will
increase the (reward) for
the good-doers.”

But those who
wronged among them
changed the word to
other than that which
was said to them. So
sent upon them torment
from the sky because
they were doing wrong.

And ask them about
the town which was
by the sea, when they
transgressed in the
(matter of) Sabbath,
when their fish came to
them visibly on the day
of their Sabbath and the
day they had no Sabbath
they did not come to
them. Thus tested
them because they were

We

We

We

Us

161.

We

We

162.

We

163.

We

manna
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defiantly disobeying.163And whensaida communityamong them,

“Why(do) you preacha people,(whom) Allah(is going to) destroy themor

punish them(with) a punishmentsevere?”They said,“To be absolved

beforeyour Lordand that they mayghteous.become ri ”164So when

they forgotwhatthey had been remindedwith [it],We savedthose whoforbade

[from]the evil,and We seizedthose whowrongedwith a punishmentwretched,

becausethey weredefiantly disobeying.165So whenthey exceeded all bounds

aboutwhatthey were forbiddenfrom it,We saidto them,“Beapes,

despised.”166And whendeclaredyour Lordthat He would surely send

upon themtill(the) Day(of) the Resurrection(those) whowould afflict them

(with) a grievous[the] punishment.Indeed,your Lord(is) surely swift

(in) the retribution,but indeed, He(is) surely Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.167

And We divided theminthe earth(as) nations.Among them(are) the righteous

and among them(are) other thanthat.And We tested themwith the good

and the bad,so that they mayreturn.168Then succeeded[after] them
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defiantly disobeying.

And when a
community among them
said, “Why do you preach
a people whom Allah is
going to destroy or is
going to punish them with
a severe punishment?”
They said, “To be
absolved before your
Lord and that they may
become righteous.”

So when they forgot
what they had been
reminded with, saved
those who had forbidden
evil and seized those
who wronged with a
wretched punishment
because they were
defiantly disobeying.

So when they
exceeded all bounds
about what they had
been forbidden, said
to them, “Be apes,
despised.”

And when your
Lord declared that
would surely send upon
them until the Day of
Resurrection those who
would afflict them with
a grievous punishment.
Indeed, your Lord is
swift in retribution,
but indeed, is Oft-
Forgiving,MostMerciful.

And divided them
in the earth as nations.
Among them some are
righteous and some are
otherwise. And
tested them with good
and bad so that they may
return (to obedience).

Thensucceeded them
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He
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successors(who) inheritedthe Booktakinggoods(of) thisthe lower (life)

and they say,“It will be forgiven for us.”And ifcomes to themgoodssimilar to it

they will take it.Was nottakenon themCovenant(of) the Bookthatnot

they will sayaboutAllahexceptthe truthwhile they studiedwhat(is) in it?

And the home(of) the Hereafter(is) betterfor those whofear Allah.So will not

you use intellect?169And those whohold fastto the Book,and establish

the prayer,indeed, We(will) not[We] let go waste(the) reward(of) the reformers.

170And whenWe raisedthe mountainabove themas if it wasa canopy

and they thoughtthat it(would) fallupon them,(We said), “Takewhat

We have given youwith strengthand rememberwhat(is) in itso that you may

fear Allah.”171And whenyour Lord tookfrom(the) Children(of) Adam -

fromtheir loins -their descendantsand made them testifyoverthemselves,

“Am I notyour Lord?”They said,“Yeswe have testified.”Lestyou say

(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection,“Indeed,we wereaboutthisunaware.”

172Oryou say,“Onlyour forefathers associated partners (with Allah)
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successors who inherited
the Book taking the
goods of this lower life
(worldly life) and they
say, “It will be forgiven
for us.” And if similar
goods come to them,
they will take it. Was not
the Covenant of the
Book taken from them
that they would not say
about Allah except the
truth while they studied
what is in it? And the
home of the Hereafter is
better for those who fear
Allah. So will you not
use your intellect?

And those who hold
fast to the Book and
establish prayer indeed,

will not let go
waste the reward of the
reformers.

And when raised
the mountain above
them as if it was a
canopy and they thought
that it would fall upon
them, ( said), “Hold
firmly what have
given you and remember
what is in it so that you
may fearAllah.”

And when your Lord
took from the Children
of Adam - from their
loins - their descendents
and made them testify
over themselves, “Am
not your Lord?” They
said, “Yes, we have
testified.” (This) - lest
you say on the Day of
Resurrection, “Indeed,
we were unaware about
this.”

Or you say, “It was
only that our forefathers
associated partners (with
Allah),

170.
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171. We

We

We

172.

I

173.
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and we are their
descendants after them.
So will destroy us
for what the falsifiers
did?”

And thus explain
the Verses so that they
may return.

And recite to them the
story of the one whom

gave Signs, but
he detached them, so
Shaitaan followed him
and he became of those
gone astray.

And if had willed
could have raised

him with these (Signs)
but he adhered to the
earth and followed his
own vain desires. So his
example is like that of
the dog, if you attack
him he lolls out his
tongue or if you leave
him he (still) lolls out
his tongue. That is the
example of the people
who denied Signs.
So relate the stories that
they may reflect.

Evil as an example are
the people who denied

Signs and used to
wrong themselves.

Whoever Allah
guides, he is the guided
one while whoever
lets go astray, those are
the losers.

And certainly
have created many jinn
and men for Hell. They
have hearts with which
they do not

You

174. We

175.

We Our

176. We

We

Our

177.

Our

178.

He

179. We

before (us)and we aredescendantsafter them.So will You destroy us

for whatdidthe falsifiers?”173And thusWe explainthe Verses

so that they mayreturn.174And reciteto them(the) story(of the) one whom

We gave [him]Our Verses,but he detached[from] them,so followed himthe Shaitaan

and he becameofthose gone astray.175And ifWe willed

surely, We (could) have raised himwith these[and] but headheredto

the earthand followedhis (vain) desires.So his example(is) like (the) example

(of) the dog,ifyou attack[on] him,he lolls out his tongueor

if you leave him,he lolls out his tongue.That(is the) example(of) the people

whodenied[in] Our Signs.So relatethe storyso that they may

reflect.176Evil(as) an example(are) the peoplethose who

deniedOur Signsand themselvesthey used towrong.177Whoever

Allah guidesthen he(is) the guided onewhile whoeverHe lets go astraythen those

[they](are) the losers.178And certainlyWe have createdfor Hell

manyofthe jinnand men.For them(are) hearts(but) not
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they understandwith them,and for them(are) eyes(but) notthey see

with them,and for them(are) ears(but) notthey hearwith them.Those

(are) like cattle,naythey(are) more astray.Those -they

(are) the heedless.179And for Allah(are) the names -the most beautiful,

so invoke Himby them.And leavedeviateconcerning those who

His names.They will be recompensedfor whatthey used todo.180

And of (those) whomWe have created(is) a nation,who guideswith the truth

and therebythey establish justice.181But those whodeniedOur Signs,

We will gradually lead themfromwherenotthey know.182

And I will give respiteto them.Indeed,My plan(is) firm.183Do not

they reflect?Not in their companion[of](is) any madness.Nothe(is) but

a clear warner.184Do notthey lookin(the) dominion

(of) the heavensand the earthand whatAllah has createdof(every)thing

and thatperhaps[that]hasverilycome near -their term?So in what

statementafter thiswill they believe?185WhoeverAllah lets go astray

Part - 9

understand, they have
eyes with which they do
not see, and they have
ears with which they do
not hear. Those are like
cattle; nay, they are more
astray. Those are the
heedless.

And to Allah belong
the most beautiful
names, so invoke
by them.And leave those
who deviate concerning

name. They will be
recompensed for what
they used to do.

And among those
created is a nation,

which guides by truth
and thereby establishes
justice.

But those who deny
Signs, will

gradually lead them (to
destruction) from where
they do not know.

And will give respite
to them. Indeed, plan
is firm.

Do they not reflect?
There is no madness in
their companion. He is
only a clear warner.

Do they not look in
the dominion of the
heavens and the earth
and everything that
Allah has created and
that perhaps their term
has come near? So in
what statement after this
will they believe?

Whoever Allah lets
go astray -

180.

Him

His

181.

We

182.

Our We

183. I

My

184.

185.

186.
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there is no guide for him.
And leaves them
in their transgression,
wandering blindly.

They ask you about
the Hour, when will be
its appointed time? Say,
“Its knowledge is only
with my Lord. None can
reveal its time except

. It lays heavily
upon the heavens and the
earth. It will not come to
you but suddenly.” They
ask you as if you were
well informed about it.
Say, “Its knowledge is
only with Allah, but
most of the people do not
know.”

Say, “I have no
power for myself to
benefit or harm, except
what Allah wills. And
if I had knowledge of
the unseen, I could have
multiplied all good and
no evil would have
touched me. I am not
except a warner and a
bearer of good tidings to
a people who believe.”

is the
created you from a single
soul and made from it
its mate that he might
live with her. And when
he covers her, she
carries a light burden and
continues with it. But
when she grows heavy,
they both invoke Allah,
their Lord, “If give
us

He

187.

Him

188.

189. He One Who

You

then (there is) noguidefor him.And He leaves themintheir transgression

wandering blindly.186They ask youaboutthe Hour,when will be

its appointed time?Say,“Onlyits knowledge(is) withmy Lord,no (one)

can reveal [it]its timeexceptHim.It lays heavilyinthe heavens

and the earth.Notwill it come to youbutsuddenly.”They ask youas if you

(were) well informedabout it.Say,“Onlyits knowledge(is) with Allah,

butmost(of) the people(do) notknow.”187Say,

“I have no powerfor myself(to) benefitand no(power to) harm,exceptwhat

Allah wills.And ifI wouldknow(of) the unseensurely I could have multiplied

ofthe goodand not(could) have touched me the evil.I (am) Not

excepta warnerand a bearer of good tidingsto a peoplewho believe.”

188He(is) the One Whocreated youfroma single soul

and madefrom itits matethat he might livewith her.And when

he covers her,she carriesa burdenlightand continueswith it.

But whenshe grows heavy,they both invoke Allah,their Lord,“IfYou give us
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a righteous (child),surely we will beamongthe thankful.”189But when

He gives thema good, (child)they makefor Himpartnersin what

He has given them.But exalted(is) Allahabove whatthey associate (with Him).

190Do they associatewhat(can)notcreateanythingand they

are created?191And notthey are ableto (give) themany help

and notthey can help themselves.192And ifyou call themto

the guidance,they will not follow you.(It is) samefor youwhether you call them

oryouremain silent.193those whomyou call Indeed,

besides Allah(are) slaveslike you.So invoke themand let them respond

to you,ifyou aretruthful.194Are for themfeet

(to) walkwith [it],orfor themhands(to) holdwith [it],

orfor themeyes(to) seewith [it],

orfor themears(to) hearwith [it]?Say,

“Callyour partners,thenscheme against meand (do) notgive me respite.”

195Indeed,my protector(is) Allahthe One Whorevealedthe Book.
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a righteous (child), we
will surely be among the
thankful.”

But when gives
them a righteous (child),
they ascribe partners to

concerning that
which has given
them. Exalted is Allah
above what they associate
with .

Do they associate with
those who create

nothing and they are
(themselves) created?

And they are unable
to (give) them any
help, nor can they help
themselves.

And if you call them
to guidance, they will
not follow you. It is the
same for you whether
you call them or you
remain silent.

Indeed, those whom
you call upon besides
Allah are slaves like you.
So invoke them and let
them respond to you, if
you are truthful.

Do they have feet by
which they walk? Or do
they have hands by
which they hold? Or do
they have eyes by which
they see? Or do they
have ears by which
they hear? Say, “Call
your partners and then
scheme against me and
give me no respite.”

Indeed, my protector
is Allah, has
revealed the Book

190. He

Him

He

Him

191.

Him

192.

193.

194.

195.

196.

Who
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and protects the
righteous.

And those whom you
invoke besides are
unable to help you, nor
can they help themselves.

And if you call them
to guidance, they do not
hear. And you see them
looking at you but they
do not see.

Hold to forgiveness,
and enjoin what is good,
and turn away from the
ignorant.

And if an evil
suggestion comes to you
from Shaitaan, then seek
refuge in Allah. Indeed,

is All-Hearing, All-
Knowing.

Indeed, those who
fear Allah when an evil
thought from Shaitaan
touches them, they
remember Allah and
then they see (aright).

But their brothers
plunge them in error,
then they do not cease.

And when you do
not bring them a Sign,
they say, “Why have you
not devised it?” Say,
“I only follow what is
revealed to me form my

And when the Quran
is recited, then listen to it
and pay attention

He

197.

Him

198.

199.

200.

He

201.

202.

203.

204.

Lord. This (Quran) is
an enlightenment from
your Lord and guidance
and mercy for a people
who believe.”

And Heprotectsthe righteous.196And those whomyou invoke

besides Him,notthey are able(to) help youand not

they can help themselves.197And ifyou call themtothe guidance

they do not hear.And you see themlookingat youbut they

(do) not see.198Hold(to) forgivenessand enjointhe good,

and turn awayfromthe ignorant.199And ifan evil suggestion comes to you

from[the] Shaitaan[an evil suggestion],then seek refugein Allah.Indeed, He

(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.200Indeed,those whofear (Allah)when

touches theman evil thoughtfromthe Shaitaan,they remember (Allah)and then

they(are) those who see (aright).201But their brothersthey plunge them

inthe error,thennotthey cease.202And whennot

you bring thema Signthey say,“Why (have) notyou devised it?”Say,

“OnlyI followwhatis revealedto mefrommy Lord.This (is)enlightenment

fromyour Lordand guidanceand mercyfor a peoplewho believe.”203

And whenis recitedthe Quran,then listento itand pay attention
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so that you mayreceive mercy.204And rememberyour Lordin

yourselfhumblyand (in) fearand withoutthe loudnessof[the] words,

in the morningsand (in) the evenings.And (do) notbeamongthe heedless.

205Indeed,those who(are) nearyour Lord,they (do) not turn away in pride

fromHis worship.And they glorify Himand to Himthey prostrate.206

Surah Al-Anfal

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

They ask youaboutthe spoils of war.Say,“The spoils of war(are) for Allah

and the Messenger.So fearAllahand set rightthat(which is) between you

and obey Allahand His Messenger,ifyou arebelievers.”1Only

the believers(are) those whowhenAllah is mentionedfeel feartheir hearts,

and whenare recitedto themHis Verses,they increase them(in) faith,and upon

their Lordthey put their trust.2Those whoestablishthe prayer

and out of whatWe have provided themthey spend.3Those -they are

the believers(in) truth.For them(are) rankswiththeir Lordand forgiveness

Surah 7: The heights (v.205-206); Surah 8: The spoils of war (v.1-4) Part - 9

so that you may receive
mercy.

And remember your
Lord within yourself in
humility and in fear
and without loudness
in words in the mornings
and evenings. And do
not be among the
heedless.

Indeed, those who are
near your Lord do not
turn away in pride
from worship,
and they glorify

, and they prostrate
to .

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

They ask you concerning
the spoils of war. Say,
“The spoils of war are for
Allah and His Messenger.
So fear Allah and set
right that which is
between you and obey
Allah and Messenger,
if you are believers.”

The believers are only
those who feel fear in
their hearts when Allah
is mentioned, and when

Verses are recited to
them, it increases them
in faith, and they put
their trust in their Lord.

Those who establish
the prayer and they
spend out of what
have provided them.

Those are the true
believers. For them are
ranks with their Lord and
forgiveness
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and a provisionnoble.4Asbrought you outyour Lord

from your homein truth,while indeed,a partyamongthe believers

certainly disliked.5They dispute with youconcerningthe truthafter what

was made clear,as ifthey were drivento[the] deathwhile they(were) looking.

6And whenAllah promised youone(of) the two groups -that it (would be)

for you -and you wishedthat(one) other thanthe armedwould be

for you.But Allah intendedto justifythe truthby His words,and cut off

(the) roots(of) the disbelievers7That He might justifythe truth

and prove falsethe falsehood,even ifdisliked (it)the criminals.8When

you were seeking help(of) your Lordand He answered[to] you,“Indeed, I am

going to reinforce youwith a thousandofthe Angelsone after another.”

9And notAllah made itbutgood tidingsand so that might be at rest

with ityour hearts.And (there is) no[the] victoryexceptfromAllah.

Indeed,Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.10WhenHe covered you

with [the] slumber,a securityfrom Him,and sent downupon youfromthe sky
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and a noble provision.

Just as your Lord
brought you out of your
home in truth, while
indeed, a party among
the believers disliked.

They dispute with
you concerning the truth
after it was made clear,
as if they were driven to
death while they were
looking on.

And when Allah
promised you that one of
the two groups would be
yours - and you wished
that the unarmed one
would be yours. But
Allah intended to justify
the truth by words
and to eliminate the
disbelievers

That might justify
the truth and prove false
the falsehood, even if the
criminals disliked it.

When you sought help
of your Lord, and
answered you, “Indeed,

will reinforce you
with a thousand Angels,
following one another.”

And Allah made it only
as good tidings so that
your hearts would be at
rest thereby. And there is
no victory except from
Allah. Indeed, Allah is
All-Mighty,All-Wise.

When covered you
with slumber as a
security from and
sent down upon you
water from the sky
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8. He
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He

I
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11. He
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water,so that He may purify youwith it,and take awayfrom youevil (suggestions)

(of) the Shaitaan.And to strengthen[on]your heartsand make firmwith it

your feet.11Wheninspiredyour Lordtothe Angels,“I am

with you,so strengthenthose whobelieved.I will castin(the) hearts

(of) those whodisbelieved -the terror,so strikeabovethe necks

and strikefrom themeveryfingertip[s].”12That(is) because they

opposedAllahand His Messenger.And whoeveropposesAllah

and His Messenger,then indeed,Allah(is) severein [the] penalty.13

That -“So taste it.”And that,for the disbelievers(is the) punishment

(of) the Fire.14O you who believe!Whenyou meet

those whodisbelieveadvancing,then (do) notturn to themthe backs.

15And whoeverturns to themhis back that dayexcept(as) a strategy

of waror(to) jointoa group,certainly(he has) incurred

wrathofAllahand his abode(is) Hell,a wretcheddestination.

16And notyou kill them,butAllahkilled them.And not
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to purify you with it
and remove from you
the evil (suggestions)
of Shaitaan and to
strengthen your hearts
and make firm thereby
your feet.

When your Lord
inspired to the Angels,
“ am with you, so
strengthen those who
believed. I will cast
terror in the hearts of
those who disbelieved,
so strike above their
necks and strike from
them every fingertip.”

That is because they
opposed Allah and
Messenger.And whoever
opposes Allah and
Messenger, then indeed,
Allah is severe inpenalty.

That (the penalty is
yours). “So taste it.”
And indeed, for the
disbelievers is the
punishment of the Fire.

O you who believe!
When you meet those
who disbelieve advancing
(for battle), do not turn
your backs to them.

And whoever turns
his back to them on that
day, except as a strategy
of war or to join (his)
group, has certainly
incurred the wrath of
Allah and his abode
is Hell, a wretched
destination.

And you did not kill
them, but Allah killed
them.And you threw not
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I
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His

His
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16.

17.



you threwwhenyou threw,butAllahthrew

and that He may testthe believersfrom Him(with) a trialgood.Indeed,

Allah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.17That (is the case)and that,Allah (is)

one who makes weak(the) plan(of) the disbelievers.18Ifyou ask for victory

then certainlyhas come to youthe victory.And ifyou desist,then it (is)

goodfor you,but ifyou return,We will return (too).And neverwill avail

youyour forcesanything,even if(they are) numerous.And thatAllah

(is) withthe believers.19O you who believe!ObeyAllah

and His Messenger.And (do) notturn awayfrom himwhile youhear.

20And (do) notbelike those whosay,“We heard,”while they

(do) nothear.21Indeed,worst(of) the living creaturesnear

Allah(are) the deaf,the dumb -those who(do) notuse (their) intellect.22

And ifAllah (had) knownin themany good,surely, He (would) have made them hear.

And ifHe had made them hear,surely they would have turned away,while they

(were) averse.23O you who believe!Respondto Allah
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when you threw, but it
was Allah threw
so that might test
the believers with a
good trial from .
Indeed, Allah is All-
Hearing,All-Knowing.

That (is the case)
and (know) that Allah
weakens the plan of the
disbelievers.

If you ask for victory,
then certainly the victory
has come to you. And if
you desist, it is good for
you, but if you will
return, too will
return. And never will
your forces avail you
anything, even if they
are numerous.AndAllah
is with the believers.

O you who believe!
Obey Allah and
Messenger. And do not
turn away from him when
you hear (his order).

And do not be like
those who say, “We hear,”
while they do not hear.

Indeed, worst of the
living creatures in the
sight of Allah are the
deaf and the dumb, those
who do not use their
intellect.

And had Allah known
any good in them,
would have made them
hear. And if had
made them hear, they
would (still) have turned
away, while they were
averse.

O you who believe!
Respond toAllah

Who

He

Himself

18.

19.

We

20.

His

21.

22.

23.

He

He
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and His Messengerwhenhe calls youto whatgives you life.And know

thatAllahcomes(in) betweena manand his heart,and thatto Him

you will be gathered.24And feara trialnotwhich will afflictthose who

do wrongamong youexclusively.And knowthatAllah(is) severe

(in) the penalty.25And rememberwhenyou(were) few(and) deemed weak

inthe earthfearingthatmight do away with youthe men,then He sheltered you,

and strengthened youwith His help,and provided youofthe good things

so that you may(be) thankful.26O you who believe!(Do) not

betrayAllahand the Messenger,or betrayyour trustswhile youknow.

27And knowthatyour wealthand your children(are) a trial.

And thatAllah -with Him(is) a rewardgreat.28

O you who believe!Ifyou fearAllah,He will grant

youa criterionand will removefrom youyour evil deeds

and forgiveyou.And Allah(is) the Possessor of Bounty,the Great.

29And whenplottedagainst youthose whodisbelievedthat they restrain you
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and Messenger when
he calls you to that which
gives you life.And know
that Allah comes in
between a man and his
heart and that to
you will be gathered.

And fear a trial which
will not afflict those who
do wrong among you
exclusively. And know
that Allah is severe in
penalty.

And remember when
you were few and
deemed weak in the land
fearing that people might
do away with you,
then sheltered you,
strengthened you with

help, and provided
you with good things,
so that you may be
thankful.

O you who believe!
Do not betray Allah
and the Messenger nor
betray your trusts while
you know.

And know that your
wealth and your children
are a trial. And that, with
Allah is a great reward.

O you who believe! If
you fear Allah, will
grant you a criterion
and will remove your
evil deeds and forgive
you. And Allah is the
Possessor of Great
Bounty.

And when those
who disbelieved plotted
against you to restrain
you

His

Him

25.

26.

He

His

27.

28.

29.

He

30.
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or kill you or evict you.
And they were planning
and Allah too was
planning. And Allah is
the Best of Planners.

And when Verses
are recited to them, they
say, “Verily, we have
heard. If we wished, we
could also say like this.
This is not but the tales
of the former people.”

And when they said,
“O Allah! If this is the
truth from then
send rain of stones
upon us from the sky or
bring upon us a painful
punishment.”

But Allah would not
punish them while you
are among them, and
Allah would not punish
them while they seek
forgiveness.

But why should Allah
not punish them while
they hinder (people)
from Al-Masjid Al-
Haraam while they are
not its guardians? None
can be its guardian
except those who fear
Allah, but most of them
do not know.

And their prayer at the
House was nothing but
whistling and clapping.
So taste the punishment
because you used to
disbelieve.

Indeed, those who

31. Our

32.

You,

33.

34.

35.

36.

orkill youordrive you out.And they were planningand Allah (too) was planning.

And Allahis (the) Best(of) the Planners.30And whenare recitedto them

Our Versesthey say,“Verilywe have heard.ifwe wishsurely, we could say

likethis.This is notbuttales(of) the former (people).”31

And whenthey said,“O Allah!Ifthis is [it]the truth

from Youthen (send) rainupon us(of) stonesfromthe sky

orbring (upon) usa punishmentpainful.”32But notis

(for) Allahthat He punishes themwhile you(are) among them,and notis

Allahthe One Who punishes themwhile theyseek forgiveness.33

But what(is) for themthat not(should) Allah punish themwhile they

hinder (people)fromAl-Masjid Al-Haraam,while notthey areits guardians?

Not (can be)its guardiansexceptthe ones who fear Allah,but

most of them(do) notknow.34And notwastheir prayer

atthe Houseexceptwhistlingand clapping.So tastethe punishment

becauseyou used todisbelieve.35Indeed,those who
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disbelieve,they spendtheir wealthto hinder (people)from(the) way(of) Allah.

So they will spend it,thenit will befor thema regret,then

they will be overcome.And those whodisbelieve,toHellthey will be gathered.

36That Allah may distinguishthe wickedfromthe good,and place

the wickedsome of themonothersand heap themall together,and put them

inHell.Those -they(are) the losers.37Say

to those whodisbelieveifthey ceasewill be forgiven

for themwhat[verily](is) past.But if

they returnthen verilypreceded(the) practice(of) the former (people).

38And fight themuntilthere is no

oppressionand isthe religionall of itfor Allah.

But ifthey cease,then indeed,Allahof what

they do(is) All-Seer.39And ifthey turn away

then knowthatAllah(is) your Protector,Excellent

(is) the Protector,and Excellent(is) the Helper.40
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disbelieve spend their
wealth to hinder
(people) from the way of
Allah. So they will spend
it, then it will be a
(source of) regret for
them, then they will be
overcome. And those
who disbelieve, they will
be gathered to Hell.

That Allah may
distinguish the wicked
from the good, and place
the wicked over one
another and heap them
all together and put them
into Hell. It is they who
are the losers.

Say to those who
disbelieve, if they cease,
their past will be
forgiven. But if they
return, then the practice
of the former people has
already preceded (as a
warning).

And fight them until
there is no oppression
and the religion is all for
Allah. But if they desist,
then indeed, Allah is All-
Seer of what they do.

And if they turn
away, then know that
Allah is your Protector,
an Excellent Protector,
and an Excellent Helper.

37.

38.

39.

40.



And knowthat whatyou obtain (as) spoils of warofanything,then that,

for Allah(is) one fifth of itand for the Messengerand for the near relatives,

and the orphansand the needyand the wayfarer,ifyoubelieve

in Allah,and (in) whatWe sent downtoOur slave(on the) day(of) the criterion,

(the) day(when) metthe two forces.And Allah(is) oneverything

All-Powerful.41Whenyou (were)on the nearer side of the valleyand they

(were) on the farther sideand the caravan(was) lowerthan you.And if

you (had) made an appointmentcertainly you would have failedinthe appointment.

Butthat Allah might accomplisha matter(that) wasdestined,

that (might be) destroyed(those) who(were to be) destroyedona clear evidence

and (might) live(those) who(were to) liveona clear evidence.And indeed,Allah

(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.42WhenAllah showed them to youin

your dream(as) few,and ifHe had shown them to you(as) many

surely you would have lost courageand surely you would have disputedinthe matter,

butAllahsaved (you).Indeed, He(is) All-Knowerof what is in the breasts.
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42.

43.
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And know that anything
you obtain as spoils of
war, then indeed, one
fifth of it is forAllah, and
for the Messenger, and
for the near relatives and
the orphans, the needy,
and the wayfarer, if you
believe in Allah and in
what sent down to

slave on the day of
the criterion, the day
when the two forces met.
And Allah has power
over everything.

When you were on the
nearer side of the valley
and they were on the
farther side, and the
caravan was lower (in
position) than you. And
if you had made an
appointment (to meet),
certainly, you would have
missed the appointment.
But (it was) so that Allah
might accomplish a
matter already destined,
that might be destroyed
those who were to be
destroyed upon clear
evidence and might live
those who were to live
upon a clear evidence.
And indeed, Allah is All-
Hearing,All-Knowing.

When Allah showed
them to you in your
dream as few, and if

had shown them to
you as many, surely you
would have lost courage
and surely you would
have disputed in the
matter, but Allah saved
you. Indeed, is All
Knower of what is in the
breasts.

-
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43And whenHe showed them to you,whenyou met -in

your eyes(as) fewand He made you (appear) as fewintheir eyes

that Allah might accomplisha matter(that) was(already) destined.And to

Allahreturn(all) the matters.44O you who believe!When

you meeta force,then be firmand rememberAllahmuch,

so that you may(be) successful.45And obeyAllahand His Messenger,

and (do) notdisputelest you lose courageand (would) departyour strength,

and be patient.Indeed,Allah(is) withthe patient ones.46And (do) not

belike those whocame forthfromtheir homesboastfullyand showing off

(to) the people,and hinder (them)from(the) way(of) Allah.And Allahof what

they do(is) All-Encompassing.47And whenmade fair-seemingto them

the Shaitaantheir deedsand he said,“No (one)(can) overcome[to] you

todayfromthe peopleand indeed, I ama neighborfor you.”But when

came in sightthe two forceshe turned awayonhis heelsand said,“Indeed, I am

freeof you.Indeed, Iseewhatyou (do) not see,indeed, I
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44. He

He

45.

46.

His

47.

48.

And when showed
them to you, when you
met, as few in your eyes,
and made you
(appear) as few in their
eyes so that Allah might
accomplish a matter that
was already destined.
And to Allah return (all)
the matters.

O you who believe!
When you meet a
force, then be firm and
remember Allah much,
so that you may be
successful.

And obey Allah and
Messenger, and do

not dispute lest you
lose courage and your
strength would depart,
and be patient. Indeed,
Allah is with the patient
ones.

And do not be like those
who came forth from
their homes boastfully
and showing off to
people and hindering
them from the way of
Allah. And Allah is All-
Encompassing of what
they do.

And when Shaitaan
made their deeds fair-
seeming to them and
said, “No one can
overcome you today
from among the people,
and indeed, I am your
neighbor (for each and
every help).” But when
the two forces sighted
each other, he turned
away on his heels and
said, “Indeed, I am free
of you. Indeed, I see
what you do not see,
indeed, I
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fear Allah. And Allah is
severe in penalty.”

When the hypocrites
and those in whose
hearts was a disease
said, “Their religion has
deluded these (people).”
But whoever puts his
trust in Allah then
indeed, Allah is All-
Mighty,All Wise.

And if you could see
when the Angels take
away souls of those
who disbelieve, striking
their faces and their
backs (saying), “Taste
the punishment of the
Blazing Fire.”

That is because of
what your hands have
sent forth. And indeed,
Allah is not unjust to
slaves.

Like the way of the
people of Firaun and
those who were before
them. They disbelieved
in the Signs of Allah, so
Allah seized them for
their sins. Indeed, Allah
is All-Strong and severe
in penalty.

That is because Allah
will not change a favor,
which had bestowed
on a people until they
change what is within
themselves. And indeed,
Allah is All-Hearing,
All-Knowing.

Like the way of the
people of Firaun and
those who were before
them. They denied the
Signs of their Lord, so

destroyed them
for their sins and
drowned

49.

50.

51.

His

52.

53.

He

54.

We

We

[I] fearAllah.And Allah(is) severe(in) the penalty.”48When

saidthe hypocritesand those who -intheir hearts(was) a disease,

“(Had) deludedthese (people)their religion.”But whoeverputs (his) trustinAllah

then indeed,Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.”49And ifyou (could) see

whentake away souls(of) those whodisbelievethe Angels,striking

their facesand their backs“Taste(the) punishment(of) the Blazing Fire.”

50That(is) for whatsent forthyour hands.And indeed,

Allah(is) notunjustto His slaves.51Like (the) way(of) people of Firaun

and those who(were) before them.They disbelievedin (the) Signs(of) Allah,

so Allah seized themfor their sins.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Strong(and) severe

(in) the penalty.52That(is) becauseAllah is notOne Who changes

a favorwhich He had bestowedona peopleuntilthey changewhat

(is) in themselves.And indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.53

Like (the) way(of) people of Firaunand those who(were) before them.They denied

(the) Signs(of) their Lord,so We destroyed themfor their sinsand We drowned
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(the) people of Firaunand (they) allwerewrongdoers.54Indeed,

(the) worst(of) the living creaturesnearAllah(are) those whodisbelieve,

and they(will) notbelieve.55Those who -you made a covenant with them

thenthey breaktheir covenant[in] everytime,and they(do) not

fear (Allah).56So ifyou gain dominance over theminthe war,

disperseby them(those) who(are) behind them,so that they maytake heed.

57And ifyou fearfroma peoplebetrayalthrow back

to themonequal (terms).Indeed,Allah(does) notlove

the traitors.58And (let) notthinkthose whodisbelievethey can outstrip.

Indeed, theyescape.59And preparefor themwhatever (can) not

you able (to)offorceand ofcavalry(to) terrify

therewith(the) enemy of Allah,and your enemyand othersbesides them,

you (do) not know them(but) Allahknows them.And whateveryou spendfrom

(any) thingin(the) way(of) Allahit will be fully repaidto you,and you

(will) notbe wronged.60And ifthey inclineto peace,
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the people of Firaun
and all of them were
wrongdoers.

Indeed, the worst of
living creatures in the
sight of Allah are those
who disbelieve, and they
will not believe.

The ones with whom
you made a covenant,
then they break their
covenant every time, and
they do not fearAllah.

So if you gain
dominance over them in
war, disperse by (means
of) them those who are
behind them, so that they
may take heed.

And if you fear betrayal
from a people, throw
back to them on equal
terms. Indeed, Allah
does not love the traitors.

And let not those
who disbelieve think
that they can outstrip
(Allah’s plan). Indeed,
they cannot escape.

And prepare against
them whatever you
are able to of force
and cavalry to terrify
therewith the enemy of
Allah and your enemy
and others besides them
whom you do not know,
but Allah knows them.
And whatever you spend
in the way of Allah will
be fully repaid to you,
and you will not be
wronged.

And if they incline to
peace,

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.
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then you also incline to it
and put your trust in
Allah. Indeed, is All-
Hearer,All-Knower.

But if they intend to
deceive you, then indeed,
Allah is sufficient for
you. is the
supported you with
help and with the
believers

And has put
affection between their
hearts. If you had spent
all that is in the earth,
you could not have put
affection between their
hearts, but Allah has
put affection between
them. Indeed, is All-
Mighty,All-Wise.

O Prophet! Allah is
sufficient for you and
those who follow you of
the believers.

O Prophet! Urge the
believers to fight. If
there are twenty among
you (who are) steadfast,
they will overcome two
hundred. And if there are
one hundred among
you (who are steadfast),
they will overcome one
thousand of those who
disbelieve because they
are a people who do not
understand.

Now Allah has
lightened for you, and

knows that there is
weakness in you. So if
there are among you
one hundred (who are)
steadfast, they will
overcome two hundred.
And if there are among
you a thousand,

He

62.

He One Who

His

63. He

He

64.

65.

66.

He

then you (also) inclineto it,and put (your) trustinAllah.Indeed,He

(is) All-Hearer,All-Knower.61But ifthey intendtodeceive you,

then indeed,Allah is sufficient for you.He(is) the One Whosupported you

with His helpand with the believers62And He (has) put affectionbetween

their hearts.Ifyou (had) spentwhatever(is) inthe earthall

you could not (have) put affectionbetweentheir hearts,butAllah

(has) put affectionbetween them.Indeed, He(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.63

O Prophet!Allah (is) sufficient for youand whoeverfollows youof

the believers.64O Prophet!Urgethe believersto

[the] fight.If(there) areamong youtwentysteadfastthey will overcome

two hundred.And if(there) areamong youa hundred,they will overcome

a thousandofthose whodisbelieve,because they(are) a people(who do) not

understand.65NowAllah has lightenedfor you,and He knowsthat

(there) is weakness in you.So if(there) areamong youa hundredsteadfast,

they will overcometwo hundred.And if(there) areamong youa thousand,
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they will overcometwo thousandwith Allah‘s permission.And Allah(is) with

the steadfast.66Not isfor a Prophetthat(there) should be

for himprisoners of waruntilhe has battled strenuouslyinthe land.You desire

(the) commodities(of) the world,but Allahdesires(for you) the Hereafter.And Allah

(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.67Had notan ordainmentfrom Allahpreceded,

surely (would) have touched youfor whatyou took -a punishmentgreat.68

So eatfrom whatyou got as war booty -lawful(and) good,and fear

Allah.Indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.69O Prophet!

Sayto whoever(is) inyour handsofthe captives,“If

Allah knowsinyour heartsany good,He will give youbetterthan whatwas taken

from you,and He will forgiveyou.And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.”

70But ifthey intend(to) betray youcertainlythey have betrayedAllah

before.So He gave (you) powerover them.And Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.

71Indeed,those whobelievedand emigratedand strove hard

with their wealthand their livesin(the) way(of) Allahand those whogave shelter
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they will overcome two
thousand with Allah’s
permission. And Allah
is with the steadfast.

It is not for a Prophet
that he should have
prisoners of war until he
has battled strenuously
in the land. You desire
the commodities of this
world but Allah desires
(for you) the Hereafter.
AndAllah isAll-Mighty,
All-Wise.

Had it not been an
ordainment from Allah
that preceded, you would
have been touched by a
great punishment for
what you took.

So consume what
you got as war booty,
lawful and good, and
fear Allah. Indeed, Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

O Prophet! Say to those
who are captives in your
hands, “If Allah knows
any good in your hearts,

will give you better
than what was taken
from you, and will
forgive you. And Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.”

But if they intend to
betray you, certainly
they have betrayed Allah
before. So gave you
power over them. And
Allah is All-Knower,
All-Wise.

Indeed, those who
believed and emigrated
and strove hard in the
way of Allah with their
wealth and lives and
those who gave shelter

67.

68.

69.

70.

He

He

71.

He

72.
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and helped them, they are
allies of one another. But
those who believed and
did not emigrate, it is not
on you to protect them
in anything until they
emigrate. And if they
seek your help in the
religion, then you must
help them except against
a people with whom you
have a treaty. And Allah
is All-Seer of what you
do.

And those who
disbelieve are allies of
one another. If you do
not do so there will be
oppression in the earth
and great corruption.

And those who
believed and emigrated
and strove hard in the
way of Allah and those
who gave shelter and
helped them, those are
the believers in truth. For
them is forgiveness and a
noble provision.

And those who
believed afterwards, and
emigrated and strove
hard with you then those
are of you. But those of
blood relationship are
nearer to one another
in the Book of Allah.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Knower of everything.

Freedom from
obligations from Allah
and Messenger

73.

74.

75 .

1.

His

and helpedthose -some of them(are) allies(of) another.But those whobelieved

and (did) notemigrate,(it is) notfor youtheir protection(in) anything,until

they emigrate.And ifthey seek your helpinthe religion,then upon you

(is to) help themexceptagainsta peoplebetween youand between them

(is) a treaty.And Allahof whatyou do72And those who (is) All-Seer.

disbelieve,some of them(are) allies(to) another.If notyou do it,(there) will be

oppressioninthe earthand corruptiongreat.73And those who

believedand emigratedand strove hardin(the) way(of) Allahand those who

gave shelterand helped,those -they (are)the believers(in) truth.For them

(is) forgivenessand a provisionnoble.74And those whobelieved

afterwards,and emigratedand strove hardwith you,then those(are) of you.

But those of blood relationship,some of them(are) nearerto anotherin(the) Book

(of) Allah.Indeed,Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.75

Surah Al-Taubah

Freedom from obligationsfromAllahand His Messengerto
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those (with) whomyou made a treatyfromthe polytheists.1So move about

inthe land(during) fourmonthsbut knowthat you(can) notescape

Allahand thatAllah(is) the One Who (will) disgracethe disbelievers.2

And an announcementfrom Allahand His Messengertothe people(on the) day

(of) the greater PilgrimagethatAllah(is) free from obligations[of](to) the polytheists,

and (so is) His Messenger.So ifyou repent,then, it isbestfor you.But if

you turn awaythen knowthat you(can) notescapeAllah.And give glad tidings

(to) those whodisbelieveof a punishmentpainful.3Except

those (with) whomyou have a treatyamongthe polytheists,thennot

they have failed you(in any) thingand notthey have supportedagainst youanyone,

so fulfilto themtheir treatytilltheir term.Indeed,Allahloves

the righteous.4Then whenhave passedthe sacred months,then kill

the polytheistswhereveryou find themand seize themand besiege them

and sit (in wait)for them(at) everyplace of ambush.But ifthey repentand establish

the prayerand givethe zakahthen leavetheir way.Indeed,Allah

Part - 10

to those with whom you
made a treaty from the
polytheists.

So move about in the
land during four months
but know that you cannot
escape Allah and that
Allah will disgrace the
disbelievers.

And an announcement
from Allah and
Messenger to the people
on the day of the greater
Pilgrimage that Allah is
free from all obligations
to the polytheists, and
(so is) Messenger.
So if you repent, it is best
for you. But if you turn
away, then know that
you cannot escapeAllah.
And give glad tidings to
those who disbelieve of a
painful punishment.

Except those with
whom you have a treaty
among the polytheists
and they have not failed
you in anything and
they have not supported
anyone against you, so
fulfil their treaty until
their term (has ended).
Indeed, Allah loves the
righteous.

Then, when the sacred
months have passed,
then kill the polytheists
wherever you find them
and seize them and
besiege them and sit in
wait for them at every
place of ambush. But if
they repent and establish
prayer and give ,
then leave their way.
Indeed,Allah

2.

3.

His

His

4.

5.

zakah
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is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And if anyone of the
polytheists seek your
protection then grant
him protection so that he
may hear the Words of
Allah. Then escort him
to his place of safety.
That is because they are
a people who do not
know.

How can there be a
covenant with Allah and

Messenger for the
polytheists, except those
with whom you made a
treaty near Al-Masjid
Al-Haraam? So long as
they are upright to you,
be upright to them.
Indeed, Allah loves those
who are righteous.

How (can there be a
treaty) while, if they gain
dominance over you,
they do not regard the
ties of kinship with you
or covenant of protection?
They satisfy you with
their mouths, but their
hearts refuse, and most
of them are defiantly
disobedient.

They exchange the
Verses ofAllah for a little
price, and they hinder
(people) from way.
Evil indeed is what they
used to do.

Withregard toabeliever,
they do not respect the ties
of kinship or covenant
of protection. And it is
they who are the
transgressors.

But if they repent,
establish prayer and give

,
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9.

His
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zakah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.5And ifanyoneofthe polytheists

seek your protectionthen grant him protectionuntilhe hears(the) Words of Allah.

Thenescort him(to) his place of safety.That(is) because they(are) a people

(who) do not know.6Howcan (there) befor the polytheists

a covenantwithAllahand withHis Messenger,exceptthose (with) whom

you made a treatynearAl-Masjid Al-Haraam?So long asthey are uprightto you

then you be uprightto them.Indeed,Allahlovesthe righteous.7

Howwhile, ifthey gain dominanceover youthey do not regard (the ties)

with you(of) kinshipand notcovenant of protection?They satisfy youwith their mouths

but refuse,their heartsand most of them8 (are) defiantly disobedient.

They exchange[with] the Verses of Allah(for) a little price,and they hinder (people)from

His way.Indeed,evil(is) whatthey used todo.9

Notthey respect (the ties)towardsa believer(of) kinshipand not

covenant of protection.And those[they](are) the transgressors.10

But ifthey repentand establishthe prayerand givethe zakah,
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then (they are) your brothersin[the] religion.And We explain in detailthe Verses

for a people(who) know.11And ifthey breaktheir oathsafter

their treatyand defame[in]your religion,then fightthe leaders

(of) [the] disbelief,indeed, they -nooathsfor them,so that they may

cease.12Will notyou fighta peoplewho broketheir oaths

and determinedto drive outthe Messengerand theybegan (to attack) you

firsttime?Do you fear them?But Allah(has) more rightthat

you should fear Him,ifyou arebelievers.13ghFi t them -

Allah will punish themby your handsand disgrace themand give you victory

over them,and will heal(the) breasts(of) a people(who are) believers.14

And remove(the) anger(of) their hearts.And Allah accepts repentanceof

whomHe wills.And Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.15Or

(do) you thinkthatyou would be leftwhile notAllah made evidentthose who

striveamong you,and nottakebesides Allahand not

His Messengerand notthe believers(as) intimates?And Allah(is) All-Aware
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then they are your
brothers in religion. And

explain the Verses in
detail for a people who
know.

And if they break their
oaths after their treaty
and defame your religion,
then fight the leaders of
disbelief - indeed their
oaths are nothing to them
- so that they may cease.

Will you not fight a
people who broke their
oaths and determined to
expel the Messenger and
they began (the attack
upon) you the first time?
Do you fear them? Allah
has more right that you
should fear , if you
are believers.

Fight them; Allah will
punish them by your
hands and disgrace them
and give you victory over
them and will heal the
breasts of the believers.

And remove the anger
of their hearts.AndAllah
accepts repentance of
whom wills. And
Allah is All-Knower,
All-Wise.

Or do you think that
you would be left while
Allah has not yet made
evident those who strive
(in way) among you
and do not take other
thanAllah, Messenger
and the believers as
intimates? And Allah is
All-Aware

We
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of what you do.

It is not for the
polytheists to maintain
the masajid of Allah,
bearing witness against
themselves of disbelief.
For those, their deeds are
worthless, and they will
abide forever in the Fire.

The masajid of Allah
are only to be maintained
by those who believe in
Allah and the Last Day
and establish prayer and
give and fear
none except Allah. Then
perhaps they are the
guided ones.

Do you make the
providing of water for
the pilgrims and the
maintenance of Al-
Masjid Al-Haraam equal
to (the deeds of) one who
believes in Allah and the
Last Day and strives in
the way of Allah? They
are not equal in the
sight of Allah. And Allah
does not guide the
wrongdoing people.

Those who believe,
emigrate and strive in the
way of Allah with their
wealth and their lives are
greater in rank in the
sight of Allah. And they
are the successful.

Their Lord gives them
glad tidings of Mercy
from and Pleasure,
and Gardens wherein is
enduring bliss for them.

They will abide in it
forever. Indeed, with
Allah is a great reward.

O you who
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Him
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zakah

of whatyou do.16(It) is notfor the polytheiststhatthey maintain

(the) masajid of Allah(while) witnessingagainstthemselves[with] disbelief.(For) those,

worthless(are) their deeds,and inthe Firethey(will) abide forever.17

Onlywill maintain(the) masajid of Allah(the one) whobelievesin Allahand the Day

the Last,and establishesthe prayerand givesthe zakahand notfear

exceptAllah.Then perhapsthose,[that]they areofguithe ded ones.

18Do you makethe providing of water(to) the pilgrimsand (the) maintenance

(of) Al-Masjid Al-Haraamlike (the one) whobelievesin Allahand the Daythe Last,

and strivesin(the) way(of) Allah?They are not equalnearAllah.And Allah

(does) notguidethe people -the wrongdoers.19Those whobelieved

and emigratedand strovein(the) way(of) Allahwith their wealthand their lives

(are) greater(in) ranknearAllah.And those -they(are) the successful.20

Their Lord gives them glad tidingsof Mercyfrom Himand Pleasure,and Gardens

for them -in it(is) blissenduring.21(They will) abidein itforever.

Indeed,Allah -with Him(is) a rewardgreat.22O youwho
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believe!takeyour fathersand your brothers(as) alliesif (Do) not

they prefer[the] disbeliefover[the] belief.And whoevertakes them as allies

among you,then those[they](are) the wrongdoers.23Say,“Ifare

your fathers,and your sons,and your brothers,and your spouses,and your relatives,

and wealththat you have acquiredand the commerce,you feara decline (in) it

and the dwellingsyou delight (in) it(are) more belovedto youthanAllah,

and His Messengerand strivinginHis way,then waituntilAllah brings

His Command.And Allah(does) notguidethe people -the defiantly disobedient.”

24Verily,Allah helped youinmany regions,and (on the) day

(of) Hunain,whenpleased youyour multitude,but notavailedyou

anythingand (was) straitenedfor youthe earth(in spite) of its vastness,

thenyou turned back,fleeing.25ThenAllah sent downHis tranquility

onHis Messenger,and onthe believersand sent downforces,

which you did not seeand He punishedthose whodisbelieved.And that

(is) the recompense(of) the disbelievers.26ThenAllah accepts repentance
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believe! Do not take your
fathers and your brothers
as allies if they prefer
disbelief over belief. And
whoever of you takes
them as allies, then they
are the wrongdoers.

Say, “If your fathers,
your sons, your brothers,
your spouses, your
relatives, wealth which
you have acquired,
commerce wherein you
fear a decline and
dwellings in which you
delight are more beloved
to you thanAllah and
Messenger and striving
in way, then wait
until Allah brings
Command. And Allah
does not guide the
defiantly disobedient
people.”

Verily, Allah helped
you in many regions, and
on the day of Hunain,
when pleased you your
multitude, but it did not
avail you at all, and the
earth in spite of its
vastness was straitened
for you, then you turned
back fleeing.

Then Allah sent down
tranquility on

Messenger, and on the
believers and sent down
forces (Angels), which
you did not see and

punished those who
disbelieved. And that is
the recompense of the
disbelievers.

Then Allah accepts
repentance
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after that for whom
wills. And Allah is Oft-
Forgiving,MostMerciful.

O you who believe!
Indeed, the polytheists
are unclean, so let them
not come near Al-Masjid
Al-Haraam after this,
their (final) year. And if
you fear poverty, then
soon Allah will enrich
you from Bounty, if

wills. And Allah is
All-Knower,All-Wise.

Fight those who do not
believe in Allah and in
the Last Day, and they do
not make unlawful what
Allah and Messenger
have made unlawful, and
they do not acknowledge
the true religion (Islam)
from those who were
given the Scripture, until
they pay the
willingly while they are
subdued.

And the Jews say,
“Uzair is the son of
Allah.”And the Christians
say, “Messiah is the son
of Allah.” That is their
saying with their
mouths, they imitate the
saying of those who
disbelieved before them.
May Allah destroy
them. How deluded are
they!

They have taken their
rabbis and their monks
and the Messiah, son of
Maryam, as Lords besides
Allah.And they were not

He

28.

His

He

29.

His

30.

31.

Jizyah

afterthatforwhomHe wills.And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.27O you who believe!Indeed,the polytheists

(are) unclean,so let them not come nearAl-Masjid Al-Haraamafter

this, their (final) year.And ifyou fearpoverty,then soonAllah will enrich you

fromHis Bounty,ifHe wills.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.

28Fightthose who(do) notbelievein Allahand notin the Day

the Last,and notthey make unlawfulwhatAllah has made unlawful

and His Messenger,and notthey acknowledge(the) religion(of) the truth,from

those whowere giventhe Scripture,untilthey paythe jizyahwillingly,

while they(are) subdued.29And saidthe Jews,“Uzair(is) son

(of) Allah.”And saidthe Christians,“Messiah(is) son(of) Allah.”That

(is) their sayingwith their mouths,they imitatethe saying(of) those who

disbelievedbefore.(May) Allah destroy them.Howdeluded are they!

30They have takentheir rabbisand their monks(as) Lords

besidesAllahand the Messiah,son(of) Maryam.And not
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they were commandedexceptthat they worshipOne God.(There) is no

godexceptHim.Glory be to Himfrom whatthey associate (with Him).31

They wanttoextinguishAllah’s lightwith their mouths,but Allah refuses

excepttoperfectHis Lighteven ifthe disbelievers dislike (it).32He

has sentHis Messengerwith the guidanceand the religion (is) the One Who

(of) [the] truth,to manifest itoverall religions.Even ifdislike (it)

the polytheists.33O you who believe!Indeed,many

ofthe rabbisand the monkssurely eat(the) wealth(of) the people

in falsehood,and hinderfrom(the) way(of) Allah.And those who

hoardthe goldand the silver,and (do) notspend itin(the) way

(of) Allah,[so] give them tidingsof a punishmentpainful.34(The) Day

it will be heated [on it]inthe Fire(of) Hell,and will be brandedwith it

their foreheadsand their flanksand their backs,“This(is) whatyou hoarded

for yourselves,so tastewhatyou used tohoard.”35Indeed,

(the) number(of) the monthswithAllah(is) twelvemonthsin
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commanded except to
worship the One God.
There is no god except

. Glory be to
from all that they
associate with .

They want to extinguish
Allah’s light with their
mouths, butAllah refuses
except to perfect
Light, although the
disbelievers dislike it.

is the
has sent Messenger
with guidance and the
religion of truth (Islam)
to manifest it over all
religions, although the
polytheists dislike it.

O you who believe!
Indeed, many of the
rabbis and the monks
devour the wealth of
people in falsehood and
hinder (them) from the
way of Allah. And those
who hoard the gold and
silver and do not spend it
in the way of Allah, give
them tidings of a painful
punishment.

The Day when it (the
gold and silver) will be
heated in the Fire of
Hell and their foreheads,
flanks and their backs
will be branded with it
(it will be said), “This is
what you hoarded for
yourselves, so taste what
you used to hoard.”

Indeed, the number of
months with Allah is
twelve months in

Him Him

Him
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33. He One Who
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the ordinance of Allah
(from) the Day created
the heavens and the
earth; of them four are
sacred. That is the right
religion, so do not wrong
yourselves therein. And
fight all the polytheists
as they fight against you
all together. And know
that Allah is with the
righteous.

Indeed, the postponing
(of a Sacred month) is
only an increase in
disbelief by which are
led astray those who
disbelieve. They make it
lawful one year and make
it unlawful another year
to adjust the number
Allah has made unlawful
and making lawful what
Allah has made unlawful.
The evil of their deeds is
made fair-seeming to
them. And Allah (does)
not guide the disbelieving
people.

O you who believe!
What (is the matter) with
you when it is said to you
go forth in the way of
Allah, you cling heavily
to the earth? Are you
pleased with the life of
this world rather than the
Hereafter? But what is
the enjoyment of the life
of this world compared
to the Hereafter except a
little.

If you do not go forth,
will punish you with

a painful punishment
and will replace you with
another people,

He

37.

38.

39.

He

(the) ordinance(of) Allah(from the) DayHe createdthe heavensand the earth;

of them,four(are) sacred.That(is) the religionthe upright,so (do) not

wrongthereinAnd fightthe polytheistsall together, yourselves.

asthey fight youall together.And knowthatAllah(is) with

the righteous.36Indeed,the postponing(is) an increaseinthe disbelief,

are led astrayby itthose whodisbelieve.They make it lawfulone year

and make it unlawful(another) year,to adjustthe numberwhich

Allah has made unlawfuland making lawfulwhatAllah has made unlawful.

Is made fair-seemingto them(the) evil(of) their deeds.And Allah(does) notguide

the people -the disbelievers.37O you who believe!What

(is the matter) with youwhenit is saidto yougo forthin(the) way(of) Allah,

tothe earth?Are you pleasedwith the life(of) the world you cling heavily

(rather) thanthe Hereafter?But what(is the) enjoyment(of) the life(of) the world

in (comparison to)the hereafterexcepta little.38If notyou go forth,

He will punish you(with) a painful punishment,and will replace you(with) a people
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other than you,and notyou can harm Him(in) anything.And Allah(is) onevery

thingAll-Powerful.39If notyou help him,certainly,Allah helped him,

whendrove him outthose whodisbelieved,the second(of) the two,when

they both(were) inthe cave,whenhe saidto his companion,“(Do) notgrieve,

indeed,Allah(is) with us.”Then Allah sent downHis tranquilityupon him,

and supported himwith forceswhich you did not see,and made(the) word

(of) those whodisbelievedthe lowest,while (the) Word(of) Allahit (is)

the highest.And Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.40Go forth,light

or heavyand strivewith your wealthand your livesin(the) way(of) Allah.

That(is) betterfor you,ifyouknow.41Ifit had been

a gainnearand a journeyeasy,but surely they (would) have followed you

was longfor themthe distance.And they will swearby Allah,“Ifwe were able,

certainly we (would) have come forthwith you.”They destroytheir own selvesand Allah

knows(that) indeed, they(are) surely liars.42(May) Allah forgiveyou!

Why (did)you grant leaveto themuntil(became) evidentto youthose who
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and you cannot harm
at all. And Allah is on
everythingAll-Powerful.

If you do not help him
(Prophet Muhammad
SAWS), certainly, Allah
helped him when those
who disbelieved drove
him out (of Makkah),
the second of two, when
they both were in the
cave, he said to his
companion, “Do not
grieve, indeed, Allah is
with us.” ThenAllah sent
down tranquility
upon him and supported
him with forces (Angels)
which you did not see
and made the word of
those who disbelieved
the lowest, while the
Word of Allah is the
highest. And Allah is
All-Mighty,All-Wise.

Go forth, whether
light or heavy, and strive
in the way of Allah with
your wealth and your
lives. That is better for
you, if you only knew.

If it had been a near
gain and an easy journey,
surely they would have
followed you, but the
distance was long for
them. And they will
swear by Allah, “If we
were able, certainly, we
would have come forth
with you.” They destroy
their own selves and
Allah knows that indeed,
they are liars.

May Allah forgive
you! Why did you grant
them leave until became
evident to you those who
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were truthful and you
knew who were the
liars?

Those who believe in
Allah and the Last Day
would not ask your
permission for striving
with their wealth and
their lives. And Allah
is All-Knower of the
righteous.

Only those ask your
permission who do not
believe in Allah and the
Last Day and whose
hearts are in doubt, so
they waver in their
doubts.

And if they had wished
to go forth, surely they
would have prepared
for it some preparation.
But Allah disliked their
being sent, so made
them lag behind and it
was said, “Sit with those
who sit.”

If they had gone forth
with you, they would
not have increased you
except in confusion,
and they would have
been active in your
midst seeking to cause
dissension among you.
And among you are
some who would have
listened to them. And
Allah is All-Knower of
the wrongdoers.

Verily, they had sought
dissension before and
had upset matters for
you until the truth came
and the Order of Allah
became manifest, while
they disliked it.

And among them is
he who says, “Grant me
leave and do not put me
to trial.”

44.
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were truthful,and you knewthe liars?43(Would) not ask your permission

those whobelievein Allahand the Daythe Lastthatthey strive

with their wealthand their lives.And Allah(is) All-Knowerof the righteous.

44Onlyask your leavethose who(do) notbelievein Allahand the Day

the Last,and (are in) doubtstheir hearts,so theyintheir doubtsthey waver.

45And ifthey had wished(to) go forth,surely they (would) have prepared

for it(some) preparation.ButAllah dislikedtheir being sent,

so He made them lag behindand it was said,“Sitwiththose who sit.”

46Ifthey (had) gone forthwith you,notthey (would) have increased you

except(in) confusionand would have been activein your midstseeking (for) you

dissension.And among you (are some)who would have listenedto them.And Allah

(is) All-Knower,of the wrongdoers.47Verily,they had soughtdissension

beforeand had upsetfor youthe mattersuntilcamethe truth

and became manifest(the) Order of Allah,while theydisliked (it).48

And among them(is he) whosays,“Grant me leaveand (do) notput me to trial.”
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Surely,inthe trialthey have fallen.And indeed,Hell(will) surely surround

the disbelievers.49Ifbefalls yougood,it distresses them,

but ifbefalls youa calamitythey say,“Verily,we tookour matter

before.”And they turn awaywhile they(are) rejoicing.50Say,

“Neverwill befall usexceptwhatAllah has decreedfor us,

He(is) our Protector.”And onAllah[so] let the believers put (their) trust.

51Say,“Doyou awaitfor usexcept

one(of) the two best (things)while we[we] awaitfor you

thatAllah will afflict youwith a punishmentfrom[near] Him,or

by our hands?So wait,indeed, wewith you(are) waiting.”52

Say,“Spendwillinglyorunwillingly;neverwill be acceptedfrom you.

Indeed, you[you] area peopledefiantly disobedient.”53And not

prevents themthatis acceptedfrom themtheir contributionsexceptthat they

disbelievein Allahand in His Messenger,and notthey come(to) the prayer

exceptwhile they(are) lazy,and notthey spendexceptwhile they
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Surely, they have fallen
into trial. And indeed,
Hell will surround the
disbelievers.

If good befalls you, it
distresses them; but if
a calamity befalls you,
they say, “Verily, we
took care of our matter
before.” And they turn
away while they are
rejoicing.

Say, “Never will befall
us (a calamity) except
what Allah has decreed
for us, is our
protector.” And on Allah
let the believers put their
trust.

Say, “Do you await for
us except one of the two
best things (martyrdom
or victory) while we
await for you that Allah
will afflict you with a
punishment from
or at our hands? So wait,
indeed we, along with
you, are waiting.”

Say, “Spend willingly
or unwillingly; never
will it be accepted from
you. Indeed, you are a
defiantly disobedient
people.”

And nothing prevents
their contributions from
being accepted from
them, except that they
disbelieve in Allah and
in His Messenger and
that they come not to
prayer except being lazy
and that they do not
spend except
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He
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unwillingly.

So let not their wealth
and their children impress
you. Allah only intends
to punish them with it
in the life of this world
and their souls should
depart while they are
disbelievers.

And they swear by
Allah that they indeed
are of you while they are
not of you, but they are a
people who are afraid.

If they could find a
refuge or some caves
or a place to enter, surely
they would turn to it and
they run wild.

And among them
are some who criticize
you concerning the
(distribution of) charities.
If they are given from it,
they are pleased; but if
they are not given from it
then they are enraged.

And if they were
satisfied with what Allah
and Messenger gave
them, and had said,
“Sufficient for us is
Allah, Allah will give us
of Bounty and (so
will) Messenger.
Indeed, we turn our
hopes to Allah.”

The charities are only
for the poor, the needy,
those who collect them,
and for those whose
hearts are inclined (to the
truth), and for the freeing
of the slaves, and for
those in debt and in the
way of Allah and for the
wayfarer - an obligation
(imposed) by Allah.
And Allah

55.
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(are) unwilling.54So (let) notimpress youtheir wealthand nottheir children.

OnlyAllah intendsto punish themwith itinthe life(of) the world,

and should departtheir soulswhile they(are) disbelievers.55And they swear

by Allahindeed, theysurely (are) of you,while notthey(are) of you,but they

(are) a people(who) are afraid.56Ifthey could finda refugeor

cavesora place to enter,surely, they would turnto it,and theyrun wild.

57And among them(is he) whocriticizes youconcerningthe charities.

Then ifthey are givenfrom it,they are pleased;but ifnotthey are given

from it,thenthey(are) enraged.58And if[that] they

(were) satisfied(with) whatAllah gave themand His Messenger,and said,

“Sufficient for us(is) Allah,Allah will give usofHis Bountyand His Messenger.

Indeed, wetoAllahturn our hopes.”59the charities Only

(are) for the poor,and the needyand those who collectthem,and the ones inclined

their hearts,and inthe (freeing of) the necks,and for those in debtand in(the) way

(of) Allah,and the wayfarer -an obligationfromAllah.And Allah
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(is) All-Knowing,All-Wise.60And among them(are) those whohurt

the Prophetand they say,“He is(all) ear.”Say,“An ear(of) goodness

for you,he believesin Allah,and believesthe believers,and (is) a mercy

to those whobelieveamong you.”And those who(the) Messenger hurt

(of) Allah,for them(is) a punishmentpainful.61They swearby Allah

to youto please you.And Allahand His Messenger(have) more rightthat

they should please Him,ifthey arebelievers.62Do not

they knowthat hewhoopposesAllahand His Messenger,

[then] that,for him(is the) Fire(of) Hell,(will) abide foreverin it?That

(is) the disgracethe great.63Fearthe hypocriteslest

be revealedabout thema Surah,informing themof what(is) intheir hearts.

Say,“Mock,indeed,Allah(will) bring forthwhatyou fear.”

64And ifyou ask them,surely they will say,“Onlywe were

conversingand playing.”Say,“Is it Allahand His Versesand His Messenger

(that) you weremocking?”65(Do) notmake excuse;verily,
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is All-Knowing, All-
Wise.

And among them are
those who hurt the
Prophet (SAWS) and
say, “He is (all) ears.”
Say, “An ear of goodness
for you, he believes in
Allah and believes the
believers and is a mercy
to those who believe
among you.” And those
who hurt the Messenger
of Allah, for them is a
painful punishment.

They swear by Allah to
you (Muslims) to please
you. And Allah and
Messenger have more
right that they should
please , if they are
believers.

Do they not know that
whoever opposes Allah
and Messenger, that
for him is the Fire of
Hell, wherein he will
abide forever? That is
the great disgrace.

The hypocrites fear
lest a Surah be revealed
about them, informing
them of what is in
their hearts. Say, “Mock,
indeed, Allah will bring
forth what you fear.”

And if you ask them,
they will surely say, “We
were only conversing
and playing.” Say, “Is it
Allah and Verses and

Messenger that you
were mocking?”

Make no excuse;
verily,

61.

62.

His

Him

63.

His

64.

65.

His

His

66.
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you have disbelieved
after your belief. If
pardon a party of you,

will punish a party
because they were
criminals.

The hypocrite men and
the hypocrite women are
of one another. They
enjoin what is wrong and
forbid what is right and
close their hands. They
forget Allah, so Allah
has forgotten them.
Indeed, the hypocrites,
they are the defiantly
disobedient.

Allah has promised the
hypocrite men and the
hypocrite women and
the disbelievers the Fire
of Hell, wherein they
will abide forever. It is
sufficient for them. And
Allah has cursed them,
and for them is an
enduring punishment.

Like those before you,
they were mightier than
you in strength, and
more abundant in wealth
and children. So they
enjoyed their portion
and you have enjoyed
your portion like those
before you enjoyed their
portion, and you indulge
in idle talk like that in
which they indulged.
Those, their deeds are
worthless in this world
and in the Hereafter, and
it is they who are the
losers.

We

We

67.

68.

69.

you have disbelievedafteryour belief.IfWe pardon[on]

a partyof youWe will punisha party,because theywerecriminals.

66The hypocrite menand the hypocrite women,some of them(are) of

others.They enjointhe wrongand forbidwhat(is) the right,

and they closetheir hands.They forgetAllah,so He has forgotten them.

Indeed,the hypocrites,they (are)the defiantly disobedient.67

Allah has promisedthe hypocrite men,and the hypocrite womenand the disbelievers,

Fire(of) Hell,they (will) abide foreverin it.It (is)sufficient for them.

And Allah has cursed them,and for them(is) a punishmentenduring.

68Like thosebefore youthey weremightierthan you

(in) strength,and more abundant(in) wealthand children.So they enjoyed

their portion,and you have enjoyedyour portionlikeenjoyedthose

before youtheir portion,and you indulge (in idle talk)like the one who

indulges (in idle talk).Those,worthless,(are) their deedsinthe world

and (in) the Hereafter.And those,they(are) the losers.69
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Has notcome to them(the) news(of) those who(were) before them,(the) people

(of) Nuh,and Aad,and Thamud,(of) Ibrahimand (the) companions and (the) people

(of) Madyan,and the towns overturned?Came to themtheir Messengers

And notwasAllahto wrong thembut with clear proofs.

they were (to)themselvesdoing wrong.70And the believing men

and the believing women,some of them(are) allies(of) others.They enjoin

the right,and forbidfromthe wrong,and they establishthe prayer

and givethe zakah,and they obeyAllahand His Messenger.Those,

Allah will have mercy on them.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.71

Allah has promisedthe believing menand the believing womenGardens,flow

fromunderneath itthe rivers(will) abide foreverin itand dwellings

blessedinGardens(of) everlasting bliss.But the pleasureof

Allah(is) greater.That,it(is) the successgreat.72

O Prophet!Strive (against)the disbelieversand the hypocritesand be stern

with them.And their abode(is) Hell,and wretched(is) the destination.73

Part - 10

70.

71.

His

72.

73.

Has not come to them
the news of those who
were before them, the
people of Nuh, and Aad,
and Thamud, and the
people of Ibrahim and
the companions (i.e.,
dwellers) of Madyan, and
the towns overturned?
Their Messengers came
to them with clear
proofs. And Allah did
not wrong them but they
wronged themselves.

And the believing
men and the believing
women are allies of one
another. They enjoin what
is right and forbid what
is wrong and establish
prayer and give
and obey Allah and
Messenger. Those, Allah
will have mercy on
them. Indeed, Allah is
All-Mighty,All-Wise.

Allah has promised to
the believing men and
the believing women
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow,
wherein they will abide
forever, and blessed
dwellings in Gardens of
everlasting bliss. But the
pleasure of Allah is (far)
greater. That is a great
success.

O Prophet! Strive
against the disbelievers
and the hypocrites and
be stern with them.
And their abode is Hell,
and wretched is the
destination.

zakah
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74.

His

His

75.

He His

76. He

His

77. He

Him

Him

78.

They swear by Allah
that they said nothing
(wrong) while certainly
they had said the word of
disbelief and disbelieved
after their (pretense of)
Islam and planned that
which they could not
attain.And they were not
resentful except (for the
fact that) Allah and
Messenger had enriched
them of bounty. So if
they repent, it is better
for them, and if they turn
away, Allah will punish
them with a painful
punishment in this world
and in the Hereafter.And
they have none on the
earth as a protector or a
helper.

And among them is
he who made a covenant
with Allah (saying), “If

gives us out of
bounty, surely we will
give charity and surely
we will be among the
righteous.”

But when gave
them of bounty, they
became stingy with it
and turned away while
they were averse.

So penalized
them with hypocrisy in
their hearts until the day
when they will meet

, because they broke
their covenant with
Allah which they had
promised and
because they used to lie.

Do they not know
that Allah knows their
secrets and their secret
conversations and that
Allah isAll-Knower

They swearby Allah(that) they said nothing,while certainlythey said

(the) word(of) the disbeliefand disbelievedaftertheir (pretense of) Islam,

and planned[of] whatnotthey could attain.And notthey were resentfulexcept

thatAllah had enriched themand His MessengerofHis Bounty.So ifthey repent,

it isbetterfor them,and ifthey turn away,Allah will punish them

(with) a punishmentpainful,inthe worldand (in) the Hereafter.And notfor them

inthe earthanyprotectorand nota helper.74And among them

(is he) whomade a covenant(with) Allah,“IfHe gives usofHis bounty,

surely we will give charityand surely we will beamongthe righteous.”75

But whenHe gave themofHis Bounty,they became stingywith it

and turned awaywhile they(were) averse.76So He penalized them

(with) hypocrisyintheir heartsuntilthe daywhen they will meet Him,because

they broke(the covenant with) Allahwhatthey had promised Him,and because

they used tolie.77Do notthey knowthatAllahknows

their secretand their secret conversation,and thatAllah(is) All-Knower
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(of) the unseen?78Those whocriticizeof the ones who give willingly

the believersconcerningthe charities,and those whonotfindexcept

their effort,so they ridiculethem,Allah will ridiculethem,and for them

(is) a punishmentpainful.79Ask forgivenessfor themor(do) not

ask forgivenessfor them.Ifyou ask forgivenessfor themseventytimes,

neverwill Allah forgive[for] them.That(is) because theydisbelievedin Allah

and His Messenger,and Allah(does) notguidethe people,the defiantly disobedient.

80Rejoicethose who remained behindin their stayingbehind(the) Messenger

(of) Allah,and they dislikedtostrivewith their wealthand their livesin

(the) way(of) Allahand they said,“(Do) notgo forthinthe heat.”Say,“(The) Fire

(of) Hell(is) more intense(in) heat.”If (only)they couldunderstand.81

So let them laugha little,and let them weepmuch(as) a recompensefor what

they used toearn.82Then ifAllah returns youtoa groupof them,

and they ask you permissionto go out,then say,“Neverwill you come outwith me

everand neverwill you fightwith meany enemy.Indeed, youwere satisfied

Part - 10

of the unseen.

Those who criticize
the contributors among
the believers concerning
their charities and
(criticize) those who find
nothing (to spend) except
their effort, so they
ridicule them - Allah
will ridicule them, and
for them is a painful
punishment.

Ask forgiveness for
them or do not ask
forgiveness for them. If
you ask forgiveness for
them seventy times,
Allah will never forgive
them. That is because
they disbelieved in Allah
and Messenger, and
Allah does not guide
the defiantly disobedient
people.

Those who remained
behind rejoiced in their
staying (at home) behind
the Messenger of Allah
and they disliked to
strive with their wealth
and their lives in the way
of Allah and said, “Do
not go forth in the
heat.” Say, “The Fire of
Hell is more intense in
heat,” if only they could
understand.

So let them laugh a
little and they will weep
much as a recompense
for what they used to
earn.

Then if Allah returns
you to a group of
them and they ask you
permission to go out,
then say, “You will never
come out with me, ever,
and you will not fight with
me any enemy. Indeed,
you were satisfied

79.

80.

His

81.

82.

83.
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with sitting (at home)
the first time, so sit with
those who stay behind.”

And never pray for any
of them who dies or stand
by his grave. Indeed, they
disbelieved in Allah and

Messenger and died
while they were defiantly
disobedient.

And let not their
wealth and their children
impress you. Allah only
intends to punish them
through these (things) in
this world and that their
souls will depart while
they are disbelievers.

And when a Surah
was revealed to believe
in Allah and strive with

Messenger, men of
wealth among them
asked your permission
(to stay back) and said,
“Leave us to be with
those who sit (at home).”

They were satisfied to
be with those who stayed
behind, and their hearts
were sealed so they do
not understand.

But the Messenger and
those who believed with
him strove with their
wealth and their lives.
For them are the good
things, and those - they
are the successful ones.

Allah has prepared
for them Gardens
underneath which rivers
flow, wherein they will
abide forever. That is the
great success.

84.

His

85.

86.

His

87.

88.

89.

with sitting(the) firsttime,so sitwiththose who stay behind.”83

And notyou prayforanyof themwho dies,ever,and notyou standby

his grave.Indeed, theydisbelievedin Allahand His Messenger,and died

while they weredefiantly disobedient.84And (let) notimpress youtheir wealth

and their children.OnlyAllah intendstopunish themwith itinthe world,

and will departtheir soulswhile they(are) disbelievers.85And when

was revealeda Surahthat;believein Allahand strivewith

His Messenger,ask your permission(the) men(of) wealthamong themand said,

“Leave us,(to) bewiththose who sit.”86They (were) satisfiedto

bewiththose who stay behind,and were sealed[on]their hearts,so they

(do) notunderstand.87Butthe Messengerand those whobelieved

with himstrovewith their wealthand their lives.And those,for them

(are) the good things,and those -they(are) the successful ones.88

Allah has preparedfor themGardensflowsfromunderneath itthe rivers,

(will) abide foreverin it.That(is) the successthe great.89And came
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the ones who make excusesofthe bedouins,that permission be grantedto them,

and sat,those wholied(to) Allahand His Messenger.Will strikethose who

disbelievedamong thema punishmentpainful.90Noton

the weakand notonthe sickand notonthose whonot

they findwhatthey (can) spendany blameifthey (are) sincere

to Allahand His Messenger.Not(is) onthe good-doersany

way (for blame).And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.91

And notonthose who,whenthey came to you

that you provide them with mounts,you said,“NotI findwhat

to mount youon [it].They turned backwith their eyesflowing[of]

(with) the tears,(of) sorrowthat notthey findwhatthey (could) spend.92

Onlythe way (blame)(is) onthose whoask your permission

while they(are) rich.They (are) satisfiedtobe

withthose who stay behind,and Allah sealed[on]

their hearts,so they(do) notknow.93

Part - 10

90.

His

91.

His

92.

93.

And those who made
excuses among the
bedouins came asking
permission (to stay
behind), and those who
had lied to Allah and
Messenger sat (at home).
A painful punishment
will strike those who
disbelievedamong them.

There is not on the
weak or on the sick or on
those who do not find
anything to spend any
blame if they are
sincere to Allah and
Messenger. There is not
on the good-doers any
way (for blame). And
Allah is Oft- Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

Nor (is their blame)
on those who, when
they came to you that
you provide them with
mounts, you said, “I can
find no mounts for you.”
They turned back with
their eyes flowing with
tears of sorrow that they
could not find something
to spend.

The way (for blame)
is only on those who ask
your permission while
they are rich. They are
satisfied to be with those
who stay behind, and
Allah has sealed their
hearts, so they do not
know.
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94. They will make

excuses to you when

you have returned to

them. Say, “Do not

make excuses, we will

never believe you.

Verily, Allah has

informed us about

you. And Allah will

see your deeds and (so

will) His Messenger.

Then you will be

brought back to the

Knower of the unseen

and the seen, then He

will inform you of what

you used to do.”

95. They will swear

by Allah to you when

you return to them so

that you may turn away

from them. So turn

away from them;

indeed, they are impure

and their abode is Hell

as a recompense for

what they used to earn.

96. They swear to you so

that you may be

pleased with them. But

if you are pleased with

them, then indeed,

Allah is not pleased

with the people who

are defiantly

disobedient.

97. The bedouins are

stronger in disbelief

and hypocrisy and

more likely not to know

the limits of what Allah

has revealed to His

Messenger. And Allah

is All-Knower, All-

Wise.

98. And among the

bedouins are some who

consider what they

spend as a loss and they

await for your turn of

misfortune. Upon them

will be a turn of evil.

And Allah is All-

Hearer, All-Knower.

They will make excusesto youwhenyou (have) returnedto them.Say,“(Do) not

make excuse,neverwe will believeyou.Verily,Allah (has) informed usof

your news,and Allah will seeyour deeds,and His Messenger.Then

you will be brought backto,(the) Knower(of) the unseenand the seen,

then He will inform youof whatyou used (to)do.”94They will swear

by Allahto youwhenyou returnedto them,that you may turn awayfrom them.

So turn awayfrom them,indeed, they(are) impureand their abode(is) Hell,

a recompensefor whatthey used (to)earn.95They swear

to youthat you may be pleasedwith them.But ifyou are pleasedwith them,

then indeed,Allah(is) not pleasedwiththe people(who are) defiantly disobedient.

96The bedouins(are) stronger(in) disbeliefand hypocrisy,and more likely

that notthey know(the) limits(of) whatAllah (has) revealedtoHis Messenger.

And Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.97And amongthe bedouins(is he) who

takeswhathe spends(as) a loss,and he awaitsfor youthe turns (of misfortune).

Upon them(will be) the turn(of) the evil.And Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Knower.
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98But amongthe bedouins(is he) who,believesin Allahand the Day

the Last,and takeswhathe spends(as) means of nearnesswithAllah

and blessings(of) the Messenger.Behold!Indeed, it(is) a means of nearness

for them.Allah will admit themtoHis Mercy.Indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.99And the forerunners,the firstamongthe emigrants

and the helpersand those whofollowed themin righteousness,Allah is pleased

with them,and they are pleasedwith Him.And He has preparedfor themGardens

flowsunderneath itthe rivers,will abidein itforever.That

(is) the successthe great.100And among thosearound youof

the bedouins(are) hypocritesand (also) frompeople(of) the Madinah.They persist

inthe hypocrisy,notyou know them,We[We] know them.We will punish them

twicethenthey will be returnedtoa punishmentgreat.101

And others(who have) acknowledgedtheir sins.They had mixeda deedrighteous

(with) other(that was) evil.PerhapsAllah[that]will turn (in mercy)to them.Indeed,

Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.102Takefromtheir wealtha charity,
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99.
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100.

Him He

101.

We

We

102.

103.

But among the
bedouins are some who
believe in Allah and the
Last Day and consider
what they spend as a
means of nearness to
Allah and of (obtaining)
blessings of the
Messenger. Behold! It
is a means of nearness
for them. Allah will
admit them to
Mercy. Indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And the first
forerunners among the
emigrants and the
helpers and those who
followed them in
righteousness, Allah is
pleased with them and
they are pleased with

. And has
prepared for them
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow,
wherein they will abide
forever. That is the great
success.

And among those
around you of the
bedouins are hypocrites
and (also) from the
people of Madinah.
They persist in
hypocrisy. You do not
know them but know
them. will punish
them twice, then they
will be returned to a
great punishment.

And (there are) others
who have acknowledged
their sins. They had
mixed a righteous deed
with another that was
evil. Perhaps Allah will
turn in mercy to
them. Indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

Take from their
wealth a charity



purifying themand cause them increaseby it,and bless[upon] them.Indeed,

your blessings(are a) reassurancefor them.And Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Knower.

103Do notthey knowthatAllah(is) He(Who) acceptsthe repentance

fromHis slavesand takesthe charities,and thatAllah,He

(is) the Acceptor of repentance,the Most Merciful.104And say,“Do,

then Allah will seeyour deedand His Messenger,and the believers.

And you will be brought backto(the) Knower(of) the unseenand the seen,

then He will inform youof whatyou used (to)do.”105And others

deferredfor the Command of Allah -whetherHe will punish themor

He will turn (in mercy)to them.And Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.106

And those whotakea masjid(for causing) harmand (for) disbelief,

and (for) divisionamongthe believers,and (as) a stationfor whoeverwarred

(against) Allahand His Messengerbefore.And surely they will swear,“Notwe wish

exceptthe good.”But Allahbears witnessindeed, they(are) surely liars.107

(Do) notstandin itever.A masjidfoundedonthe righteousnessfrom
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by which you may purify

them and cause them

increase, and invoke

(Allah’s blessings) upon

them. Indeed, your

blessings are a

reassurance for them.

And Allah is All-Hearer,

All-Knower.

Do they not know

that it is Allah

accepts repentance from

slaves and takes

charities and that it is

Allah is the

Acceptor of repentance,

the Most Merciful.

And say, “Do, for

Allah will observe your

deeds and (so will)

Messenger and the

believers. And you will

be brought back to the

Knower of the unseen

and the seen, then

will inform you of what

you used to do.”

And (there are)

others who deferred for

the Command of Allah-

whether will punish

them or will turn to

them in mercy. And

Allah is All-Knower,

All-Wise.

And those who took a

masjid for causing harm

and disbelief and

division among the

believers and (as) a

station for whoever had

warred against Allah and

Messenger before.

And they will surely

swear, “We did not wish

except the good.” And

Allah bears witness that

indeed, they are liars.

Do not stand

(for prayer) in it ever. A

masjid founded on

righteousness from

104.

Who

His

Who

105.

His

He

106.

He

He

107.

His

108.



(the) firstday(is) more worthythatyou standin it.Within it(are) men

who lovetopurify themselves,and Allahlovesthe ones who purify themselves.

108Then is (one) whofoundedhis buildingonrighteousnessfrom

Allahand (His) pleasurebetteror(one) whofoundedhis buildingon

edge(of) a cliff(about to) collapse,so it collapsedwith himin(the) Fire

(of) Hell.And Allah(does) notguidethe wrongdoing people.109Not

(will) ceasetheir buildingwhichthey builta (cause of) doubtintheir hearts

exceptthat(are) cut into piecestheir hearts.And Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.

110Indeed,Allah(has) purchasedfromthe believerstheir lives

and their wealth,becausefor them(is) Paradise.They fightin(the) way

(of) Allah,they slayand they are slain.A promiseupon Himtrue,in

the Tauratand the Injeeland the Quran.And who(is) more faithfulto his promise

thanAllah?So rejoicein your transactionwhichyou have contracted[with it].

And thatit(is) the successthe great.111Those who turn in repentance,

those who worship,those who praise,those who go out,those who bow down,
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the first day is more

worthy for you to

stand in. Within it are

men who love to purify

themselves, and Allah

loves those who purify

themselves.

109. Then is one who

founded his building on

righteousness (with

fear) from Allah and

(seeking) His pleasure

better or one who

founded his building on

the edge of a cliff about

to collapse, so it

collapsed with him in

the Fire of Hell. And

Allah does not guide

the wrongdoing people.

110. Their building

which they built will

not cease to be a (cause

of) doubt in their hearts

until their hearts are cut

into pieces. And Allah

is All-Knower, All-

Wise.

111 . Indeed, Allah has

purchased from the

believers their lives and

their wealth because for

them is Paradise. They

fight in the way of

Allah, they slay and

they are slain. (It is) a

true promise (binding)

upon Him in the

Taurat, Injeel and the

Quran. And who is

more faithful to his

promise than Allah? So

rejoice in the

transaction which you

have contracted. And

that is the great

success.

112. (Successful are)

those who turn in

repentance, those who

worship, those who

praise, those who go

out (in the way of

Allah), those who bow

down,
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those who prostrate,

those who enjoin what

is right and forbid

what is wrong, and

those who observe the

limits of Allah. And

give glad tidings to

the believers.

113. It is not for the

Prophet and those

who believe to ask

forgiveness for those

who associate

partners with Allah,

even though they

were relatives, after it

has become clear to

them that they are the

companions of the

Hellfire.

114. And Ibrahim’s

asking of forgiveness

for his father was only

because of a promise

he had made to him.

But when it became

clear to him that he

was an enemy to

Allah, he dissociated

from him. Indeed,

Ibrahim was

compassionate and

forbearing.

115. And Allah will not

let a people go astray

after He has guided

them until He has

made clear to them

what they should fear.

Indeed, Allah is All-

Knower of everything.

116. Indeed, to Allah

belongs the dominion

of the heavens and the

earth, He gives life

and causes death. And

you do not have

besides Allah any

protector or

those who prostrate,those who enjointhe rightand those who forbid[on]

the wrong,and those who observe(the) limits(of) Allah.And give glad tidings

(to) the believers.112Not(it) isfor the Prophetand those who

believethatthey ask forgivenessfor the polytheists,even thoughthey be

near of kin,after[what]has become clearto them,that they

(are the) companions(of) the Hellfire.113And notwas

(the) asking of forgiveness(by) Ibrahimfor his fatherexceptbecause

(of) a promisehe had promised it(to) him.But whenit became clearto himthat he

(was) an enemyto Allah,he disassociatedfrom him.Indeed,Ibrahim

(was) compassionate,forbearing.114And notis(for) Allah

that He lets go astraya peopleafter[when]He has guided themuntil

He makes clearto themwhatthey should fear.Indeed,Allah

(of) everything(is) All-Knower.115Indeed,Allahto Him (belongs)

the dominion(of) the heavensand the earth,He gives life,and He causes death.

And notfor youbesides Allahanyprotectorand not
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any helper.116Verily,Allah turned (in mercy)tothe Prophet,

and the emigrants,and the helpers[those] whofollowed him,

in(the) hour(of) difficultyafter[what]had nearly

deviated(the) hearts(of) a partyof them,thenHe turned (in mercy)to them.

Indeed, Heto them(is) Most Kind,Most Merciful.117And onthe three

(of) those whowere left behind,untilwhen(was) straitenedfor themthe earth,

thoughit was vast.And (was) straitenedfor themtheir own souls

and they were certainthat(there is) norefugefromAllahexcept

to Him.ThenHe turned (in mercy)to themthat they may repent.Indeed,

Allah,He(is) the Acceptor of repentance,the Most Merciful.118

O you who believe!FearAllahand bewith

those who are truthful.119Notit was(for) the people

of the Madinahand whowere around themofthe bedouins,that

they remain behindafterthe Messengerof Allah,and notthey prefertheir lives

tohis life.That isbecause [they](does) notafflict themthirst
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any helper.

117. Verily, Allah

turned in mercy to

the Prophet, the

emigrants, and the

helpers who followed

him in the hour of

difficulty after the

hearts of a party of

them had nearly

deviated (from the right

path), then He turned

to them in mercy.

Indeed, He is Most

Kind and Most

Merciful to them.

118. And (He also

turned in mercy) to the

three of those who were

left behind when the

earth, in spite of its

vastness, was straitened

for them, and their own

souls were straitened

for them till they were

certain that there is no

refuge from Allah

except in Him. Then

He turned to them in

mercy so that they may

repent. Indeed, Allah is

the Acceptor of

repentance, the Most

Merciful.

119. O you who

believe! Fear Allah and

be with those who are

truthful.

120. It was not

(proper) for the people

of Madinah and for

those around them of

the bedouins that they

remain after (the

departure of) the

Messenger of Allah, or

that they prefer their

lives to his life. That is

because they are not

afflicted by thirst
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and notfatigueand nothungerin(the) way(of) Allah ,

and notthey stepany stepthat angersthe disbelieversand not

they inflictonan enemyan inflictionexceptis recordedfor them

in it(as) a deedrighteous.Indeed,Allah(does) notallow to be lost

the reward(of) the good-doers.120And notthey spendany spending

smalland notbig,and notthey crossa valleybut

is recordedfor them,that Allah may reward themthe best(of) whatthey used (to)

do.121And notis(for) the believersthat they go forth

all together.So if notgo forthfromeverygroupamong them

a partythat they may obtain understandinginthe religion,and that they may warn

their peoplewhenthey returnto them,so that they maybeware.

122O you who believe!Fightthose who(are) close to you

ofthe disbelievers,and let them findin youharshness.And knowthat

Allah(is) withthose who fear (Him).123And wheneveris revealed

a Surah,among them(are some) whosay,“ Which of you(has) increased [it]
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or fatigue or hunger in

the way of Allah, nor

they took any step that

angered the disbelievers,

nor did they inflict upon

an enemy any infliction

but that is recorded for

them as a righteous deed.

Indeed, Allah does not

allow the reward of the

good-doers to be lost.

Nor do they spend any

spending small or big, or

cross a valley but that is

recorded for them, that

Allah may reward them

the best of what they

used to do.

And it is not for the

believers to go forth (to

battle) all together. If a

party from every group

among them remained

behind they may obtain

understanding in the

religion and warn the

people when they return

to them that they may

beware (against evil).

O you who believe!

Fight the disbelievers

who are close to you and

let them find harshness

in you. And know that

Allah is with those who

fear ( ).

And whenever a

Surah is revealed, some

of them say, “Which of

you has had his faith

increased

121.

122.

123.

Him

124.



(by) this(in) faith?”As forthose whobelievethen it has increased them

(in) faithand theyrejoice.124But as forthose,in

their hearts(is) a disease,(it) increases them(in) eviltotheir evil.

And they diewhile they(are) disbelievers.125Do notthey see

that theyare tried[in]everyyearonceor

twice?Yetnotthey turn (in repentance),and notthey

pay heed.126And wheneveris revealeda Surah,look

some of themtoothers,“Doessee youanyone?”

Thenthey turn away.Allah has turned awaytheir heartsbecause they

(are) a peoplenotthey understand.127Certainly,(has) come to you

a Messengerfromyourselves.Grievousto him(is) whatyou suffer,

(he is) concernedover you,to the believers(he is) kind(and) merciful.

128But ifthey turn away,then say,“Sufficient for me(is) Allah.

(There is) nogodexceptHim.On HimI put my trust.

And He(is the) Lord(of) the Throne,the Great.”129
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by it?” As for those

who believe, it has

increased them in faith

while they rejoice.

125. But as for those in

whose hearts is a

disease, it increases

them in evil (in

addition) to their evil.

And they die while they

are disbelievers.

126. Do they not see

that they are tried every

year once or twice? Yet

they do not turn in

repentance nor do they

pay heed.

127. And whenever a

Surah is revealed, they

look at each other

(saying), “Does anyone

see you?” Then they

turn away. Allah has

turned their hearts

because they are a

people who do not

understand.

128. Certainly a

Messenger has come to

you from among

yourselves. Grievous to

him is what you suffer,

(he is) concerned over

you (i.e., your

guidance), and to the

believers he is kind and

merciful.

129. But if they turn

away, then say,

“Sufficient for me is

Allah. There is no god

except Him. On Him I

put my trust. And He is

the Lord of the Great

Throne.”
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In the name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful.

1. Alif Lam Ra. These are

the verses of the wise

Book.

2. Is it a wonder

for mankind that

We revealed (Our

revelation) to a man from

among them (saying),

“Warn mankind and give

glad tidings to those who

believe that for them will

be a respectable position

near their Lord?” (But)

the disbelievers say,

“Indeed, this is an

obvious magician.”

3. Indeed, your Lord is

Allah, the One Who

created the heavens and

the earth in six periods

and then established

Himself on the throne,

disposing the affairs (of

all things). There is no

intercessor except after

His permission. That is

Allah, your Lord, so

worship Him. Then will

you not remember?

4. To Him, you will all

return. The Promise of

Allah is true. Indeed,

He originates the

creation, then He

repeats it, so that He

may reward those who

believe and do good

deeds, in justice. But

those who disbelieve,

for them will be a drink

of boiling fluids and a

painful punishment

because

Surah Yunus

In (the) name(of)  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Lam Ra.These(are the) verses(of) the Bookthe wise.1Is it

for the mankinda wonderthatWe revealedtoa manfrom (among) them

that,“ Warnthe mankindand give glad tidings(to) those whobelievethat

for them(will be) a respectable positionneartheir Lord?”Said

the disbelievers,“ Indeed,this(is) surely a magicianobvious.”2

Indeed,your Lord(is) Allahthe One Whocreatedthe heavens

and the earthinsixperiods,thenHe establishedon

the Throne,disposingthe affairs.Not(is) any intercessorexceptafter

His permission.That(is) Allah,your Lord,so worship Him.Then will not

you remember?3To Him,(will be) your return[all].Promise(of) Allah

(is) true.Indeed, Heoriginatesthe creation,thenHe repeats it,that He may reward

those whobelievedand didthe good deeds,in justice.But those whodisbelieved,

for them(will be) a drinkofboiling fluidsand a punishmentpainful,because

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 1-4) Part - 11
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they used (to)disbelieve.4He(is) the One Whomade

the suna shining light,and the moona reflected lightand determined for it

phases,that you may know(the) number(of) the yearsand the count (of time).Not

createdAllahthatexceptin truth.He explainsthe Signs

for a people(who) know.5Indeed,in(the) alternation(of) the night

and the dayand whatAllah has createdinthe heavens,and the earth

(are) Signsfor a peoplewho are God conscious.6Indeed,those who

(do) notexpectthe meeting with Usand are pleasedwith the life(of) the world,

and feel satisfiedwith itand those -they(are) ofOur Signs,heedless.

7Those -their abode(will be) the Fire,for whatthey used (to)

earn.8Indeed,those whobelievedand did

good deeds,(will) guide themtheir Lord,by their faith.Will flowfrom

underneath themthe rivers,inGardens(of) Delight.9

Their prayertherein(will be), “Glory be to You,O Allah!”And their greeting

therein (will be),“Peace.”And the last(of) their call(will be) [that]“All the Praise be
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they used to disbelieve.

is the

made the sun a shining

light and the moon a

reflected light and

determined for it phases,

that you may know the

numbers of years and the

count (of time). Allah

has not created this

except in truth.

explains the Signs for a

people who know.

Indeed, in the

alternation of the night

and the day and (in) what

Allah has created in the

heavens and the earth are

Signs for a people who

are God conscious.

Indeed, those who do

not expect the meeting

with and are pleased

with the life of this world

and feel satisfied with it,

and those who are

heedless of Signs.

Those - their abode will

be the Fire because of

what they used to earn.

Indeed, those who

believe and do good

deeds, their Lord will

guide them by their faith.

Underneath them rivers

will flow in Gardens of

Delight.

Their prayer therein

will be, “Glory be to

, OAllah!”And their

greetings therein will be,

“Peace.” And the last of

their call will be, “All the

Praise be

5. He One Who

He

6.

7.

Us

Our

8.

9.

10.

You



to Allah, Lord of the

worlds.”

11. And if Allah was to

hasten the evil for

mankind as He hastens

for them the good,

surely their term would

have been decreed for

them. But We leave

those who do not

expect the meeting

with Us, in their

transgression,

blindly.

12. And when affliction

touches man, he calls

Us lying on his side or

sitting or standing. But

when We remove from

him his affliction, he

passes on as if he had

never called Us to

(remove) the affliction

that touched him. Thus

it is made fair seeming

to the extravagant what

they used to do.

13. And verily

We destroyed the

generations before you

when they wronged,

and their Messengers

came to them with clear

proofs, but they were

not to believe. Thus do

We recompense the

people who are

criminals.

14. Then We made

you successors in the

earth after them so that

We may see how you

do.

15. And when Our

Verses are recited to

them as clear proofs,

those who do not hope

wandering

to Allah,Lord(of) the worlds.”10And ifAllah (was) to hasten

for the mankindthe evil,(as) He hastens for themthe good,

surely, would have been decreedfor themtheir term.But We leave

those who(do) notexpectthe meeting with Us,intheir transgression,

wandering blindly.11And whentouchesthe manthe affliction

he calls Us,(lying) on his sideorsittingorstanding.But when

We removefrom himhis afflictionhe passes onas if he(had) not

called Usfor(the) affliction(that) touched him.Thus(it) is made fair seeming

to the extravagantwhatthey used (to)do.12And verily

We destroyedthe generationsbefore youwhenthey wronged,

and came to themtheir Messengerswith clear proofs,but notthey wereto believe.

ThusWe recompensethe people(who are) criminals.13Then

We made yousuccessorsinthe earthafter them

so that We may seehowyou do.14And whenare recited

to themOur Verses(as) clear proofssaidthose who(do) nothope

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 11-15) Part - 11
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(for the) meeting (with) Us,“Bring usa Quranother (than)thisor

change it.”Say,“Not(it) isfor methatI change it

ofmy own accord.NotI followexceptwhatis revealed

to me.Indeed, I[I] fearifI were to disobeymy Lord,(the) punishment

(of) a Great Day.”15Say,“ IfAllah (had) willed,not

I (would) have recited itto you,and notHe (would) have made it known to you.

Verily,I have stayedamong youa lifetimebefore it.

Then will notyou use reason?”16So who(is) more wrongthan he who

inventsagainstAllaha lieordeniesHis Signs?

Indeed,notwill succeedthe criminals.17And they worship

other than Allahthat (which)(does) notharm themand not

benefit them,and they say,“These(are) our intercessorswith

Allah.”Say,“Do you informAllahof whatHe does not know

inthe heavensand notinthe earth?”Glorified is He

and Exaltedabove whatthey associate (with Him).18And notwas

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 16-18) Part - 11

fo r the meeting with

Us say, “Brin g us a

Quran other than this

or change it.” Say, “It

is not for me to

change it on my own

accord. I only follow

what is revealed to

me. Indeed, if I were

to disobey my Lord , I

fear the punishment

of a Great Day.”

16. Say, “If Allah had

willed, I would not

have recited it to

you, and He would

have not made it

known to you.

Verily, I have stayed

among you a lifetime

before it. Then will

you not use reason?”

17. So who does

more wrong than he

who invents a lie

against Allah or

denies His Signs?

Indeed, the criminals

will not succeed.

18. And they

worship other than

Allah that which

neither harms them

nor benefits them,

and they say, “These

are our intercessors

with A llah.” Say, “Do

you inform Allah of

tha t which He does

not know in the

heavens and in the

earth?” Glorified and

Exalted is He above

what they associate

(with Him).
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19. And mankind was

but one community,

then they differed. And

had it not been for a

word that preceded

from your Lord, it

would have been

judged between them

concerning that over

which they differ.

20. And they say,

“Why is a Sign not sent

down to him from his

Lord?” So say, “The

unseen is only for

Allah, so wait; indeed,

I am waiting with you.”

21. And when We let

mankind taste mercy

after adversity has

touched them, behold!

They plot against Our

Verses . Say, “Allah is

more swift in

planning.” Indeed, Our

Messengers (Angels)

write down that which

you plot.

22. He is the One Who

enables you to travel in

the land and the sea,

until, when you are in

ships and they sail with

them by a good wind,

and they rejoice

therein, there comes a

stormy wind and the

waves come upon them

from everywhere and

they think that they are

surrounded with them.

They call Allah, sincere

to Him in religion,

(saying), “ If You save

us from this, we will

surely be among the

thankful.”

23. But when He

saves them,

the mankindbutone community,then they differed.And had (it) not been

a word(that) precededfromyour Lord,surely, it (would) have been judged

between themconcerning what[therein]they differ.19And they say,

“Why notis sent downto hima Signfromhis Lord?”So say,

“Onlythe unseen(is) for Allah,so wait;indeed, I amwith youamong

the ones who wait.”20And whenWe let [the] mankind tastemercy

afteradversityhas touched them,behold!They havea plotagainst

Our Verses.Say,“Allah(is) more swift(in) planning.”Indeed,Our Messengers

write downwhatyou plot.21He(is) the One Who

enables you to travelinthe landand the sea,until,whenyou are

inthe shipsand they sailwith themwith a windgood,and they rejoice

thereincomes to ita windstormy,and comes to themthe wavesfrom

everyplace,and they assumethat theyare surroundedwith them.They call

Allahsincerelyto Him(in) the religion,(saying),“IfYou save usfrom

this,surely we will beamongthe thankful.”22But whenHe saved them,

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 19-23) Part - 11
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behold!Theyrebelinthe earthwithout[the] right.

O mankind!Onlyyour rebellion(is) againstyourselves,(the) enjoyment

(of) the life(of) the world.Thento Us(is) your returnand We will inform youof what

you used (to)do.23Only(the) example(of) the life(of) the world

(is) like (the) waterwhich We sent downfromthe sky,so absorbs[with] it,(the) plants

(of) the earthfrom whicheatthe menand the cattle,untilwhen

takesthe earthits adornmentand is beautifiedand thinkits peoplethat they

have the powerover it,comes (to) itOur command(by) nightor(by) day,

and We make ita harvest clean-mown,as ifnotit had flourishedyesterday.Thus

We explainthe Signsfor a peoplewho reflect.24And Allah

callsto(the) Home(of) the Peace,and guideswhomHe wills

to(the) straight path.25For those whodo good(is) the best

and more.And not(will) covertheir facesdustand not

humiliation.Those(are the) companions(of) Paradise,theyin it

(will) abide forever.26And those whoearnedthe evil deeds,(the) recompense

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 24-27) Part - 11

behold! They rebel in

the earth without right.

O mankind! Your

rebellion is only against

yourselves, an

enjoyment of the life of

this world. Then to Us

is your return, and We

will inform you of what

you used to do.

24. The example of the

life of this world is

only like water which

We sent down from the

sky that the plants of

the earth absorb,  from

which the men and the

cattle eat, until, when

the earth takes its

adornment and is

beautified and its

people think that they

have all the power over

it, there comes to it

Our command by night

or by day, and We

make it as a harvest

clean-mown, as if it

had not flourished

yesterday. Thus We

explain the Signs for a

people who reflect.

25. And Allah calls to

the Home of Peace, and

guides whom He wills

to the straight path.

26. For those who do

good is the best

(reward) and more.

Neither dust nor

humiliation will cover

their faces. Those are

the companions of

Paradise, they will

abide in it forever.

27. And those who

earn evil deeds, the

recompense
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of an evil deed is the

like thereof, and

humiliation will cover

them. They will not

have from Allah any

defender. As if their

faces had been covered

with the darkness of

night. Those are the

companions of the Fire,

they will abide in it

forever.

28. And the Day We will

gather them all

together, then We will

say to those who

associated partners with

Allah, “(Remain in)

your place, you and

your partners.” Then

We will separate them,

and their partners will

say, “It was not us that

you used to worship.”

29. So Allah is

sufficient as a witness

between you and us

that we were unaware

of your worship.

30. There (on that

Day), every soul will be

put to trial for what it

did previously, and

they will be returned to

Allah, their true Lord,

and will be lost from

them whatever they

used to invent.

31. Say, “Who provides

for you from the sky

and the earth? Or who

controls hearing and

sight? And who brings

the living out of the

dead and brings the

dead out of the living?

And who

(of) an evil deed(is) like it,and (will) cover themhumiliation.They will not have

fromAllahanydefender.As ifhad been coveredtheir faces

(with) piecesfromthe darkness (of) night.Those(are the) companions

(of) the Fire,theyin it(will) abide forever.27And (the) Day

We will gather themall together,thenWe will sayto those who

associate partners (with Allah),“(Remain in) your placeyouand your partners.”

Then We will separate[between] them,and (will) saytheir partners,“Not

you used (to)worship us.”28So sufficient(is) Allah(as) a witness

between usand between youthatwe wereofyour worship

certainly unaware.29Therewill be put to trialeverysoul(for) what

it did previously,and they will be returnedtoAllahtheir Lordthe true,

and will be lostfrom themwhatthey used (to)invent.30

Say,“Whoprovides for youfromthe skyand the earth?Or who

controlsthe hearingand the sight?And whobrings outthe living

fromthe dead,and brings forththe deadfromthe living?And who

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 28-31) Part - 11
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disposesthe affairs?”Then they will say,“Allah.”Then say,“Then will not

you fear (Him)?”31For that(is) Allah,your Lord,the true.

So what (can be)afterthe truthexceptthe error?So how(are) you turned away.

32Thus(is) proved true(the) Word(of) your Lorduponthose who

defiantly disobeyed,that they(will) notbelieve.33Say,“Is (there)

ofyour partners(any) whooriginatesthe creationthenrepeats it?”

Say,“Allahoriginatesthe creationthenrepeats it.So how

you are deluded?”34Say,“Is (there)ofyour partners(any) who

guidestothe truth?”Say,“Allahguidesto the truth.

Is then (he) whoguidestothe truthmore worthythathe should be followed

or (he) who(does) notguideunless[that]he is guided?Then what

(is) for you,howyou judge?”35And notfollowmost of them

exceptassumption.Indeed,the assumption(does) notavailagainst

the truthanything.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Knowerof whatthey do.

36And notisthisthe Quran,that(it could be) produced
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disposes the affairs?”

Then they will say

“Allah.” Then say “Then

will you not fear ?”

For that is Allah, your

true Lord. So what can

be beyond truth except

error? So how are you

turned away.

Thus the Word of

your Lord is proved true

upon those who

defiantly disobeyed, that

they will not believe.

Say, “Is there of

your partners any who

originates the creation

and then repeats it?” Say,

“Allah originates the

creation and then repeats

it. So how are you

deluded?”

Say, “Is there of

your partners any who

guides to the truth?” Say,

“Allah guides to the

truth. Is then he who

guides to the truth more

worthy to be followed or

he who guides not,

unless he is guided?

Then what is (wrong)

with you, how do you

judge?”

And most of them

follow nothing except

assumption. Indeed,

assumption does not

avail anything against

the truth. Indeed,Allah is

All-Knower of what

they do.

And it was not

(possible) that this

Quran could be

produced

Him

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.



by other than Allah, but

(it is) a confirmation of

that which was before it

and a detailed

explanation of the

Book, about which

there is no doubt, from

the Lord of the worlds.

38. Or do they say,

“He has invented it?”

Say, “Then bring a

Surah like it, and call

upon (for help)

whoever you can

besides Allah, if you

are truthful.”

39. Nay, they have

denied that which they

could not encompass in

knowledge thereof and

whose interpretation

has not yet come to

them. Thus denied

those who were before

them. So observe how

was the end of the

wrongdoers.

40. And of them are some

who believe in it, and

of them are some who

do not believe in it.

And your Lord is All-

Knower of the

corrupters.

41. And if they deny

you then say, “For me

are my deeds, and for

you are your deeds.

You are disassociated

from what I do, and I

am disassociated from

what you do.”

42. And among them

are some who listen to

you. But can you cause

the deaf to hear, even

though they do not use

reason?

43. And among them

are some who look at

you. But can you guide

the blind, even though

byother than Allah,but(it is) a confirmation(of that) which(was) before it

and a detailed explanation(of) the Book,(there is) nodoubtin it,from

(the) Lord(of) the worlds.37Or(do) they say,“He has invented it?”Say,

“Then bringa Surahlike itand callwhoeveryou can

besides Allah,ifyou aretruthful.”38Nay,they denied

whatnotthey could encompass(of) its knowledgeand nothas come (to) them

its interpretation.Thusdeniedthosebefore them,then seehow

was(the) end(of) the wrongdoers.39And of them(is one) whobelieves

in it,and of them(is one) who(does) notbelievein it.And your Lord

(is) All-Knowerof the corrupters.40And ifthey deny youthen say,“For me

(are) my deeds,and for you(are) your deeds.You(are) disassociatedfrom what

I do,and I amdisassociatedfrom whatyou do.”41And among them

(are some) wholistento you.But (can) youcause the deaf to heareven though

they [were](do) notuse reason?42And among them(are some) who

lookat you.But (can) youguidethe blindeven though
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they [were](do) notsee?43Indeed,Allah(does) not

wrongthe people(in) anything,butthe peoplewrong themselves.

44And the DayHe will gather them,as ifthey had not remainedexcept

an hourofthe day,they will recognize each otherbetween them.

Certainly,(will have) lostthose whodeniedthe meeting(with) Allah,and not

they werethe guided ones.45And whetherWe show yousome

(of) that whichWe promised themorWe cause you to die,then to Us(is) their return,

thenAllah(is) a Witnessoverwhatthey do.46

And for everynation(is) a Messenger.So whencomestheir Messenger,

it will be judgedbetween themin justice,and they(will) notbe wronged.

47And they say,“When(will) this,the promise (be fulfilled),ifyou are

truthful?”48Say,“NotI have powerfor myself(for) any harm

and not(for) any profitexceptwhatAllah wills.For everynation

(is) a term.Whencomestheir term,then notthey remain behindan hour,

and notthey can precede (it).”49Say,“Do you see,if
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they do not see?

Indeed, Allah does not

wrong the people at all,

but (it is) the people who

wrong themselves.

And the Day will

gather them, (it will be)

as if they had not

remained (in the world)

but an hour of the day,

and they will recognize

each other. Certainly,

those will have lost who

denied the meeting with

Allah and were not

guided.

And whether

show you some of that

which promised

them, or cause you to

die, then to is their

return, then Allah is a

Witness over what they

do.

And for every nation

is a Messenger. So when

their Messenger comes,

it will be judged between

them in justice, and they

will not be wronged.

And they say, “When

will this promise (be

fulfilled), if you are

truthful?”

Say, “I do not have

power for myself (to

cause) any harm or any

profit except what Allah

wills. For every nation is

a (specified) term. When

their term is reached,

they cannot remain

behind an hour, nor can

they precede it.”

Say, “Have you

considered, if

44.

45. He

46. We

We

We

Us

47.

48.

49.

50.



His punishment comes

to you by night or by

day, what portion of it

would the criminals

wish to hasten?”

51. Then is it that when it

has (actually) occurred

you will believe in it?

Now? And certainly

you were seeking to

hasten it.

52. Then it will be

said to those who

wronged, “Taste the

everlasting

punishment! Are you

being recompensed

except for what you

used to earn?”

53. And they ask you

to inform, “Is it true?”

Say, “Yes, by my Lord!

Indeed, it is the truth,

and you cannot escape

it.”

54. And if every soul

that wronged had

everything on earth, it

would seek to ransom

itself with it. And they

will confide regret

when they see the

punishment. But they

will be judged in

justice, and they will

not be wronged.

55. No doubt! Indeed, to

Allah belongs whatever

is in the heavens and

the earth. No doubt!

Indeed, the Promise of

Allah is true. But most

of them do not know.

56. He gives life and

causes death, and to

Him you will be

returned.

57. O mankind! Verily

there has come to you

an instruction from

comes to youHis punishment(by) nightor(by) day,what (portion)

of it would (wish to) hastenthe criminals?”50Is (it) thenwhen

(it had) occurredyou (will) believein it?Now?And certainlyyou were

seeking to hasten it.51Thenit will be saidto those whowronged,

“Tastepunishmentthe everlasting.Are you (being) recompensedexcept

for whatyou used (to)earn?”52And they ask you to inform“Is it true?”

Say,“Yes,by my Lord!Indeed, it(is) surely the truth,and notyou

(can) escape (it).”53And ifthatfor everysoul(that) wronged,

whatever(is) inthe earth,it (would) seek to ransomwith it,and they (will) confide

the regretwhenthey seethe punishment.But will be judgedbetween them

in justice,and they(will) not(be) wronged.54No doubt,indeed,

for Allah(is) whatever(is) inthe heavensand the earth.No doubt

indeed,(the) Promise of Allah(is) true.Butmost of them(do) notknow.

55Hegives lifeand causes death,and to Himyou will be returned.

56O mankind!Verilyhas come to youan instructionfrom

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 51-57) Part - 11
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your Lord,and a healingfor what(is) inyour breasts,and guidanceand mercy

for the believers.57Say,“In the Bounty of Allahand in His Mercyso in that

let them rejoice.”It(is) betterthan whatthey accumulate.58

Say,“Have you seenwhatAllah has sent downfor youof

(the) provision,and you have madeof itunlawfuland lawful?”Say,“Has Allah

permitted[to] you,oragainstAllahyou invent (lies)?”59

And what(will be the) assumption(of) those whoinventagainstAllahthe lie

(on) the Day(of) the Judgment?Indeed,Allah(is) surely Full (of) Bountyto

the mankind,butmost of them(are) notgrateful.60And not

you are[in]any situation,and notyou reciteof itfrom

(the) Quranand notyou doanydeedexceptWe are

over youwitnesseswhenyou are engagedin it.And notescapes

fromyour Lordof(the) weight(of) an atominthe earth,

and notinthe heavensand notsmallerthanthatand not

greaterbut(is) ina Recordclear.61No doubt!
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your Lord and a healing

for what is in your

breasts and guidance

and mercy for the

believers.

58. Say, “In the

Bounty of Allah and in

His Mercy - in that let

them rejoice.” It is

better than what they

accumulate.

59. Say, “Have you seen

what Allah has sent

down to you of the

provision, and you

have made of it

unlawful and lawful?”

Say, “Has Allah

permitted you or do

you invent (lies)

against Allah?”

60. And what will be the

assumption of those

who invent lies against

Allah on the Day of

Judgment? Indeed,

Allah is Full of Bounty

to mankind, but most of

them are not grateful.

61. And you are not in

any situation or recite

from the Quran and you

do not do any deed

except that We are a

witness over you

when you are engaged

in it. And not escapes

from your Lord (even

as much as) the weight

of an atom in the earth

and in the heavens or

(anything) smaller than

that or greater but is

(written) in a clear

Record.

62. No doubt!
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Indeed,(the) friends of Allah(there will be) nofearupon thenand not

theywill grieve.62Those whobelieveand are

conscious (of Allah),63For them(are) the glad tidingsinthe life

(of) the worldand inthe Hereafter.in the Words of Allah.

Thatisthe successthe great.64And (let) notgrieve you

their speech.Indeed,the honor(belongs) to Allahall.He

(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.65No doubt!Indeed,to Allah (belongs)

whoever(is) inthe heavensand whoever(is) inthe earth.And not

followthose whoinvokeother than Allahpartners.Not

they followbutthe assumptionand nottheybutguess.

66He(is) the One Whomadefor youthe night

that you may restin itand the daygiving visibility.Indeed,in

thatsurely (are) Signsfor a people(who) listen.67They say,

“Allah has takena son.”Glory be to Him!He(is) the Self-sufficient.

To Him (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 63-68) Part - 11
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(There can be) no change

Indeed, on the friends of
Allah, there will be no
fear and not they will
grieve.

Those who believe
and are conscious of
Allah,

For them are glad
tidings in the life of this
world and in the
Hereafter. There can be
no change in the Words
ofAllah. That is the great
success.

And let not their
speech grieve you.
Indeed, all honor
belongs to Allah. is
the All-Hearer, All-
Knower.

No doubt! Indeed,
to Allah belongs
whoever is in the
heavens and whoever
is on the earth. And
those who invoke other
than Allah in fact they
follow not (Allah’s so-
called) partners. They
do not follow except
assumption and they
only guess.

is the
made for you the night so
that you may rest therein
and the day giving
visibility. Indeed, in that
are Signs for a people
who listen.

They say, “Allah has
taken a son.” Glory be to

! is the Self-
sufficient. To
belongs whatever is
in the heavens and
whatever is in

63.

64.

65.

He

66.

67. He One Who

68.

Him He

Him



the earth.Notyou haveanyauthorityfor this.Do you say

aboutAllahwhatnotyou know?68Say,“Indeed

those whoinventagainstAllahthe lie,they will not succeed.”

69An enjoymentinthe world,thento Us(is) their return,

thenWe will make them tastethe punishmentthe severebecausethey used to

disbelieve.70And reciteto themthe news(of) Nuhwhen

he saidto his people,“O my people!Ifishardon youmy stay

and my remindingthe Signs of Allah,then onAllahI put my trust.So you all resolve

your planand your partners.Thenlet not be(in) your planfor youany doubt.

Thencarry (it out)upon meand (do) notgive me respite.71But if

you turn awaythen notI have asked youanyreward.Not(is) my reward

butonAllah,and I have been commandedthatI beof

the Muslims.”72But they denied him,so We saved himand (those) who

(were) with himinthe ship,and We made themsuccessors,and We drowned

those whodeniedOur Signs.Then seehowwas(the) end
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the earth. You do not

have any authority for

this (claim). Do you

say about Allah what

you do not know?

69. Say, “Indeed, those

who invent a lie

against Allah, they

will not succeed.”

70. An enjoyment in

this world, then to Us

is their return, then

We will make them

taste the severe

punishment because

they used to

disbelieve.

71. And recite to

them the news of Nuh,

when he said to his

people, “O my people!

If my stay and my

reminding the Signs of

Allah is hard on you,

then I put my trust in

Allah. So you resolve

all your plan and (call

upon) your partners.

Then let there not be

any doubt in your plan.

Then carry it out upon

me and do not give me

respite.

72. But if you turn

away, then I have not

asked you for any

payment. My reward is

only from Allah, and I

have been commanded

to be of the Muslims.”

73. But they denied

him, so We saved him

and those who were

with him in the ship

and We made them

successors and We

drowned those who

denied Our Signs.

Then see how was the

end
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(of) those who were warned.73ThenWe sentafter himMessengersto

their people,and they came to themwith clear proofs.But notthey wereto believe

whatthey had denied[it]before.ThusWe seal[on]

the hearts(of) the transgressors.74ThenWe sentafter themMusa

and HaruntoFiraunand his chiefswith Our Signs,but they were arrogant

and werea peoplecriminal.75So whencame to themthe truth

from Us,they said,“Indeedthis(is) surely, a magicclear.”76

Musa said,“Do you sayabout the truthwhenit has come to you?

Is this magic?But (will) notsucceedthe magicians.”77They said,

“Have you come to usto turn us awayfrom thatwe foundon itour forefathers,

and you two (may) havethe greatnessinthe land?And we (are) not(in) you two

believers.”78And Firaun said,“Bring to meeverymagician

learned.”79So whencamethe magicians,saidto themMusa,

“Throwwhateveryou(wish to) throw.”80Then when

they (had) thrown,Musa said,“Whatyou have brought[it](is) the magic.

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 74-81) Part - 11

of those who were

warned.

74. Then We sent

after him Messengers to

their people, and they

came to them with

clear proofs. But they

were not to believe in

that which they had

denied before. Thus

We seal the hearts of

the transgressors.

75. Then, after them,

We sent Musa and

Harun to Firaun and his

chiefs with Our Signs,

but they were arrogant

and were a criminal

people.

76. So when came to

them the truth from Us,

they said, “Indeed this

is a clear magic.”

77. Musa said,“Do

you say (this) about the

truth when it has come

to you? Is this magic?

But magicians will not

succeed.”

78. They said, “Have

you come to us to turn

us away from that upon

which we found our

forefathers so that you

two may have greatness

in the land? And we are

not believers in you.”

79. And Firaun said,

“Bring to me every

learned magician.”

80. So when the

magicians came, Musa

said to them, “Throw

whatever you wish to

throw.”

81. Then when they had

thrown, Musa said,

“What you have

brought is (only)

magic.
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Indeed,Allahwill nullify it.Indeed,Allah(does) notamend

the work(of) the corrupters.81And Allah will establishthe truth

by His words,even ifdislike itthe criminals.”82But nonebelieved

Musaexcept(the) offspringamonghis peopleforfearof

Firaunand their chiefs,lestthey persecute them.And indeed,Firaun

(was) a tyrantinthe earth,and indeed, he(was) ofthe ones who commit excesses.

83And Musa said,“O my people!Ifyou havebelievedin Allah,

then on Himput your trust,ifyou areMuslims.”84Then they said,

“UponAllahwe put our trust.Our Lord!(Do) notmake usa trialfor the people -

the wrongdoers.85And save usby Your Mercyfromthe people -

the disbelievers.”86And We inspiredtoMusaand his brotherthat,

“Settleyour peoplein Egypt(in) houses,and makeyour houses

(as) places of worship,and establishthe prayer.And give glad tidings(to) the believers.”

87And Musa said,“Our Lord!Indeed, Youhave givenFiraun

and his chiefssplendorand wealthinthe life(of) the world.Our Lord!

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 82-88) Part - 11

Indeed, Allah will

nullify it. Indeed, Allah

does not amend the

work of the corrupters.

82. And Allah will

establish the truth by

His words, even if the

criminals dislike it.”

83. But none believed

Musa, except (some)

offspring among his

people, for fear of

Firaun and their chiefs,

lest they would

persecute them. And

indeed, Firaun was a

tyrant in the earth, and

indeed, he was of the

ones who commit

excesses.

84. And Musa said, “O

my people! If you have

believed in Allah, then

put your trust in Him,

if you are Muslims.”

85. Then they said, “In

Allah we put our trust.

Our Lord! Make us not

a trial for the

wrongdoing people.

86. And by Your Mercy

save us from the

disbelieving people.”

87. And We inspired to

Musa and his brother,

“Settle your people in

Egypt in houses and

make your houses as

places of worship and

establish th e prayer and

give glad tidings to the

believers.”

88. And Musa said,

“Our Lord! Indeed,

You have given Firaun

and his chiefs splendor

and wealth in the

worldly life, our Lord!
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That they may lead astrayfromYour way.Our Lord!Destroy[on]

their wealthand harden[on]their hearts,so (that) notthey believeuntil

they seethe punishment -the painful.”88He said,“Verily,

has been answered(the) invocation of both of you.So you two (keep to the) straight way.

And (do) notfollow(the) way(of) those who(do) notknow.”89

And We took across(the) Children(of) Israel -the sea,and followed them

Firaunand his hosts(in) rebellionand enmity,untilwhenovertook him

the drowning,he said,“I believethat(there is) nogodexceptthe ,One

in Whom believethe Children of Israel,and I amofthe Muslims.”

90“Now?And verily,you (had) disobeyedbeforeand you wereof

the corrupters?”91So todayWe will save youin your body,that you may be

for (those) whosucceed youa sign.And indeed,manyamongthe mankind

ofOur Signs(are) surely heedless.”92And verily,We settled

(the) Children(of) Israel(in) a settlementhonorable,and We provided themwith

the good things,and notthey differuntilcame to themthe knowledge.Indeed,

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 89-93) Part - 11

That they may lead

(men) astray from

Your way. Our Lord!

Destro y their wealth

and harden their

hearts so that they do

not believe until they

see the painful

punishment.”

89. He said , “Verily,

your invocation has

been answered. So

keep to the straight

way and do not follow

the way of those who

do not know.”

90. And We took the

Children of Israel

across the sea, and

Firaun and his hosts

followed them in

rebellion and enmity

until, when drowning

overtook him, he said,

“I believe that there is

no god except that in

Whom the Children

of Israel believe, and I

am of the Muslims.”

91. “Now? And you

have disobeyed (Him)

befor e and you were

of the corrupters?”

92. So this day We

will save you in your

body that you may be

a sign for those who

succeed you. And

indeed, many among

the mankind are

heedless of Our

Signs.

93. And verily, We

settled the Children of

Israel in an honorable

settlement and

provided them with

good things. A nd they

did not differ until

(after)  knowledge had

come to them. Indeed,
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your Lordwill judgebetween them(on) the Day(of) the Resurrection,concerning what

they used (to)[in it]differ.93So ifyou areindoubt

of whatWe have revealedto you,then askthose who(have been) reading

the Bookbefore you.Verily,has come to youthe truthfrom

your Lord,so (do) notbeamongthe doubters.94And (do) not

beofthose whodeny(the) Signs of Allah,then you will beamong

the losers.95Indeed,those [whom],has become dueon them(the) Word

(of) your Lordwill notbelieve.96Even ifcomes to themevery

Signuntilthey seethe punishment -the painful.97So why not

wasany townthat believed,and benefited itits faith,exceptthe people

(of) Yunus?Whenthey believed,We removedfrom them(the) punishment

(of) the disgraceinthe lifeof the worldand We granted them enjoymentfor

a time.98And if(had) willedyour Lordsurely, (would) have believed

who(are) inthe earthall of themtogether.Then, will youcompel

the mankinduntilthey becomebelievers?99And not

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 94-100) Part - 11

your Lord will judge

between them on the

Day of Resurrection

concerning that over

which they used to

differ.

94. So if you are in doubt

concerning what We

have revealed to you,

then ask those who

have been reading the

Book before you.

Verily, the truth has

come to you from your

Lord, so do not be

among the doubters.

95. And do not be of

those who deny the

Signs of Allah, for then

you will be among the

losers.

96. Indeed, those on

whom has become due

the Word of your Lord

will not believe.

97. Even if every Sign

should come to them,

until they see the

painful punishment.

98. So why was there not

any town that believed,

so its faith benefited it

except the people of

Yunus? When they

believed, We removed

from them the

punishment of disgrace

in the worldly life and

We granted them

enjoyment for a time.

99. And if your Lord had

willed, all those who

are on the earth all of

them would have

believed. Then, will

you compel mankind

until they become

believers?

100. And it is not
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isfor a soultobelieveexceptby (the) permission(of) Allah.

And He will placethe wrathonthose who(do) notuse reason.100

Say,“See,what(is) inthe heavensand the earth.”But not

will availthe Signsand the warnerstoa people(who do) notbelieve.

101Then dothey waitexceptlikethe days(of) those who

passed awaybefore them?Say,“Then waitindeed, I (am)with you

amongthe ones who wait.”102ThenWe will saveOur Messengers

and those whobelieve.Thus,(it is) an obligationupon Us(that) We save

the believers.103Say,“O mankind!Ifyou arein

doubtofmy religion,then notI worshipthose whomyou worship

besides Allah,butI worshipAllah,the One Whocauses you to die.

And I am commandedthatI beofthe believers.”104And that,

“Directyour faceto the religionupright,and (do) notbeof

the polytheists.105And (do) notinvokebesides Allahwhat

(will) notbenefit youand notharm you.But ifyou did soindeed, you

Surah 10: Yunus (v. 101-106) Part - 11

for a soul to believe

except by the

permission of Allah.

And He will place the

wrath on those who do

not use reason.

101. Say, “Observe

what is in the heavens

and the earth.” But will

not avail the Signs and

the warners to those

who do not believe.

102. So do they wait

except like the days of

those who passed away

before them? Say,

“Then wait, indeed, I

am with you among

those who wait.”

103. Then We will save

Our Messengers and

those who believe.

Thus, it is an obligation

upon Us to save the

believers.

104. Say, “ O mankind! If

you are in doubt as to

my religion, then I do

not worship those

whom you worship

besides Allah, but I

worship Allah the One

Who causes you to die.

And I am commanded

to be of the believers.”

105. And, “Direct your

face towards the

religion upright, and

never be of those who

associate partners (with

Allah).

106. And do not

invoke besides Allah

that which neither

benefits you nor harms

you. But if indeed you

do so,
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then (will be)ofthe wrongdoers.”106And if

Allah touches youwith adversity(there is) noremoverof itexcept

Him,and ifHe intends for youany goodthen (there is) norepeller

(of) His Bounty.He causes it to reachwhomHe willsof

His slaves.And He(is) the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Merciful.

107Say,“O mankind!Verilyhas come to you

the truthfromyour Lord.So whoever

(is) guidedthen only(he is) guidedfor his soul,

and whoevergoes astraythen onlyhe straysagainst it.And I am not

over youa guardian.”108And followwhat

is revealedto youand be patientuntilAllah gives judgment.

And He(is) the Best(of) the Judges.109

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Lam Ra.(This is) a Bookare perfectedits Verses

Part - 11
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then you will be of the
wrongdoers.”

And if Allah afflicts
you with adversity,
then none can remove it
except , and if
intends for you any
good, then none can
repel Bounty.
causes it to reach whom

wills of slaves.
And is the Oft-
Forgiving, the Most
Merciful.

Say, “O mankind!
Verily, the truth has
come to you from your
Lord. So whoever is
guided then he is guided
only for (the benefit) of
his soul, and whoever
goes astray then he only
strays against it. And I
am not over you a
guardian.”

And follow what is
revealed to you and be
patient until Allah gives
judgment. And is the
Best of Judges.

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

This is a Book whose
Verses are perfected,

107.

Him He

His He

He His

He

108.

109.
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moreover,explained in detailfrom (the One Who)

(is) All-Wise,All-Aware.1That “Not

you worshipbutAllah.Indeed, I amto you

from Hima warnerand a bearer of glad tidings.”2And that

“Seek forgiveness(of) your Lordandturn in repentanceto Him,

He will let youenjoya goodfora term

appointed.And give(to) everyowner(of) graceHis Grace.

But ifyou turn awaythen indeed, Ifearfor you

(the) punishment(of) a Great Day.3ToAllah

(is) your return,and He(is) oneverything

All-Powerful.”4No doubt!Theyfold up

their breaststhat they may hidefrom Him.Surely,

whenthey cover (themselves)(with) their garments,

He knowswhatthey concealand whatthey reveal.

Indeed, He(is) All-Knowerof what(is in) the breasts.5

Surah 11: Hud (v. 2-5) Part - 11
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moreover explained in

detail from the

is All-Wise, All-

Aware.

(Saying), “Worship

none but Allah. Indeed, I

am to you from a

warner and a bearer of

glad tidings.”

And (saying), “Seek

forgiveness of your Lord

and turn in repentance to

. will let you

enjoy for an appointed

term and give to every

owner of grace

Grace. But if you turn

away, then indeed, I fear

for you the punishment

of a Great Day.

To Allah is your return,

and is on everything

All-Powerful.”

No doubt! They fold

up their breasts to hide

themselves from .

Surely, when they cover

themselves with their

garments, knows

what they conceal and

what they reveal.

Indeed, is All-

Knower of what is in the

breasts.

One

Who

2.

Him

3.

Him He

His

4.

He

5.

Him

He

He



And notanymoving creatureinthe earthbutonAllah(is) its provision.

And He knowsits dwelling placeand its place of storage.All(is) ina Record

clear.6And He(is) the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth

insixepochs,and His throne wasonthe water

that He might test [you]which of you(is) best(in) deed.But ifyou say,

“Indeed, you(will be) resurrectedafter[the] death,”surely would saythose who

disbelieved,“This is notbuta magicclear.”7And ifWe delay

from themthe punishmentfora timedetermined,they will surely say,“What

detains it?”No doubt!(On) the Dayit comes to themnot(will be) averted

from themand will surroundthemwhatthey used (to)mock at [it].

8And ifWe give man a taste(of) Mercy from Us,thenWe withdraw it

from him,indeed, he(is) despairing(and) ungrateful.9But if

We give him a taste(of) favorafterhardship(has) touched him,surely, he will say,

“Have gonethe evilsfrom me.”Indeed, he(is) exultant(and) boastful.10

Exceptthose who(are) patientand dothe good deeds,thosefor them
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6. And there is no

moving creature on

earth but upon Allah is

its provision. And He

knows its dwelling

place and its place of

storage. All is in a clear

Record.

7. And He is the One

Who created the

heavens and the earth

in six epochs, and His

throne was on the water

that He might test

which of you is best in

deed. But if you say,

“Indeed, you will be

resurrected after death,”

those who disbelieve

will surely say, “This is

nothing but a clear

magic.”

8. And if We delay

from them the

punishment for a

determined time, they

will surely say, “What

detains it?” No doubt!

On the Day it comes to

them, it will not be

averted from them, and

they will be surrounded

by what they used to

mock at.

9. And if We give man a

taste of Mercy from Us

and then withdraw it

from him, indeed,

he is despairing and

ungrateful.

10. But if We give

him a taste of favor

after hardship has

touched him, he will

surely say, “The evils

have departed from

me.” Indeed, he is

exultant and boastful.

11. Except those who

are patient and do good

deeds, those will have
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(will be) forgivenessand a rewardgreat.11Then possibly you

(may) give upa part(of) whatis revealedto youand straitenedby ityour breast

becausethey say,“Why notis sent downfor hima treasureorhas come

with himan Angel?”Onlyyou(are) a warner.And Allah(is) onevery

thinga Guardian.12Orthey say,“He has fabricated it.”Say,

“Then bringtenSurahslike itfabricated,and callwhoever

you canbesides Allahifyou aretruthful.”13Then if not

they respondto youthen knowthatit was sent downwith the knowledge of Allah,

and that(there is) nogodexceptHim.Then, wouldyou(be) Muslims?

14Whoever [is]desiresthe life(of) the worldand its adornments,

We will repay in fullto them(for) their deedstherein,and theyin it

will not be lessened.15Those(are) the ones who -(is) notfor themin

the Hereafterexceptthe Fire.And (has) gone in vainwhatthey didtherein,

and (is) worthlesswhatthey used (to)do.16Then is he whois

ona clear prooffromhis Lord,and recites it,a witnessfrom Him,and before it
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forgiveness and a great

reward.

12. Then would you

possibly give up a part

of what is revealed to

you, and your breast is

straitened by it because

they say, “Why a

treasure is not sent

down for him or an

Angel come with him?”

But you are only a

warner. And Allah
is a Guardian over

everything.

13. Or they say, “He has

fabricated it.” Say,

“Then bring ten Surahs

like it that have been

fabricated and call

whoever you can (for

assistance) besides

Allah if you are

truthful.”

14. And if they do not

respond to you, then

know that it was

revealed with the

knowledge of Allah,

and that there is no god

except Him. Then,

would you be

Muslims?

15. Whoever desires

the life of this world

and its adornments, We

will fully repay them

for their deeds therein,

and they in that will not

be lessened.

16. They are those for

whom there is nothing

in the Hereafter except

the Fire. And has gone

in vain what they did

therein, and worthless

is what they used to do.

17. Is he who is on a

clear proof from his

Lord, and a witness

from Him recites it,

and before it
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(was) a Book(of) Musa(as) a guideand (as) mercy?Thosebelievein it.

But whoeverdisbelievesin itamongthe sects,then the Fire

(will be) his promised (meeting) place.So (do) notbeindoubtabout it.Indeed, it

(is) the truthfromyour Lord,butmost(of) the people(do) not

believe.17And who(is) more unjustthan (he) whoinventsagainst

Allaha lie?Thosewill be presentedbeforetheir Lord,and will say

the witnesses,“These (are)those wholiedagainsttheir Lord.”No doubt!

(The) curse of Allah(is) onthe wrongdoers.18Those whohinderfrom

(the) way(of) Allahand seek (in) itcrookedness,while theyin the Hereafter[they]

(are) disbelievers.19Thosenotwill be(able to) escapein

the earthand notisfor thembesidesAllahanyprotectors.

And will be doubledfor themthe punishment.Notthey wereable(to) hear

and notthey used (to)see.20Those(are) the ones who(have) lost

their souls,and lostfrom them(is) whatthey used(to) invent.21

Nodoubtthat theyinthe Hereafter[they](will be) the greatest losers.22
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was the Book of Musa

as a guide and (a

source of ) mercy?

They believe in it. But

whoever disbelieves

in it from the sects,

then the Fire will be

his promised meeting-

place. So do not be in

doubt about it.

Indeed, it is a truth

from your Lord, but

most of the people do

not believe.

18. And who is more

unjust than the one

who invents a lie

against Allah? Those

will be presented

before their Lord, and

the witnesses will say,

“These are the ones

who lied against their

Lord. ” No doubt! The

curse of Allah is on

the wrongdoers.

19. Those who hinder

(men) from the way of

Allah and seek

crookedness in it,

while they are

disbelievers in the

Hereafter.

20. They will not be

able to escape in the

earth nor do they have

besides Allah any

prot ectors. And the

punishment will be

doubled for them.

They were not able to

hear, nor did they

see.

21. Those are the

ones who have lost

their souls, and lost

from them is what

they used to invent.

22. Without a doubt,

in the Hereafter, they

will be the greatest

losers.
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23. Indeed, those who

believe and do good

deeds and humble

themselves before their

Lord, those are the

companions of

Paradise, they will

abide in it forever.

24. The example of the

two parties is like the

blind and the deaf and

the seer and the hearer.

Are they equal in

comparison? Then, will

you not take heed?

25. And verily, We sent

Nuh to his people

(saying), “Indeed, I am

a clear warner to you.

26. That do not

worship except Allah.

Indeed, I fear for you

the punishment of a

painful Day.”

27. So the chiefs of

those who disbelieved

from his people said,

“We do not see you but

as a man like us, and

we do not see you

followed except by

those who are the

lowest of us, immature

in opinion. And we do

not see any merit in

you over us; nay, we

think you are liars.”

28. He said, “O my

people! Do you see if I

was on the clear proof

from my Lord while He

has given me mercy

from Himself but it has

been obscured from

you, should we compel

you to accept it while

you are averse to it?

29. And O my people! I

do not ask of you for it

any wealth. My reward

is from none

Indeed,those whobelieveand dogood deedsand humble themselvesbefore

their Lord,those(are the) companions(of) Paradise,theyin it

(will) abide forever.23(The) example(of) the two parties(is) like the blind

and the deaf,and the seerand the hearer.Arethey equal(in) comparison?

Then, will notyou take heed?24And verilyWe sentNuhtohis people,

“Indeed, I amto youa warnerclear.25That(do) notworshipexcept

Allah.Indeed, I[I] fearfor you(the) punishment(of) a Daypainful.”26

So saidthe chiefs(of) those whodisbelievedfromhis people,“Notwe see you

buta manlike us,and notwe see youfollowed [you]exceptthose who

[they](are) the lowest of usimmature in opinion.And notwe seein youover us

anymerit;nay,we think you(are) liars.”27He said,“O my people!

Do you seeifI wason(the) clear prooffrommy Lord,while He has given me

mercyfromHimselfbut (it) has been obscuredfrom you,

should We compel you (to accept) itwhile you (are)averse to it?28

And O my people!notI ask (of) youfor itany wealth.Not(is) my reward
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exceptfromAllah.And notI amgoing to drive awaythose whobelieved.

Indeed, they(will) be meetingtheir Lord,but Isee you(are) a people

ignorant.29And O my people!Whowould help meagainstAllah

ifI drove them away?Then, will notyou take heed?30And notI say

to you(that) with me(are the) treasures(of) Allah,and notI knowthe unseen,

and notI saythat I aman Angel,and notI sayfor those whomlook down upon

your eyes,neverwill Allah give themany good.Allahknows bestwhat(is) in

their souls.Indeed, Ithen(will be) surely ofthe wrongdoers.”31They said,

“O Nuh!Indeed,you disputed with usand you (have been) frequent(in) dispute with us.

So bring uswhatyou threaten us (with),ifyou areofthe truthful.”

32He said,“Onlywill bring it (on) youAllah,ifHe wills,and not

you (are)one who (can) escape (it).33And (will) notbenefit youmy advice

(even) ifI wishto[I] advise[to] you,ifwillto

let you go astray.He (is)your Lord,and to Himyou will be returned.”34Or

(do) they say,“He has invented it?”Say,“ IfI have invented it,then on me
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but Allah. And I am not

going to drive away

those who have

believed. Indeed, they

will meet their Lord,

but I see you are an

ignorant people.

30. And O my people!

Who would help me

against Allah if I drove

them away? Then, will

you not take heed?

31. And I do not say to

you that with me are

the treasures of Allah

or that I know the

unseen, nor I say that I

am an Angel, nor do I

say of those upon

whom your eyes look

down that Allah will

never give them any

good. Allah knows best

what is in their souls.

Indeed, I would then

be of the wrongdoers.”

32. They said,  “O Nuh!

Indeed, you disputed

with us and have been

frequent in dispute with

us. So bring us what

you threaten us with, if

you are truthful.”

33. He said,  “Only Allah

will bring it on you if

He wills, and you

cannot escape it.

34. And my advice

will not benefit you,

although I wish to

advise you, if Allah

wills to let you go

astray. He is your Lord

and to Him you will be

returned.”

35. Or do they say,

“ He has invented it?”

Say, “If I have invented

it, then on me
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(is) my crime,but I aminnocentof whatcrimes you commit.”35

And it was revealedtoNuh,“Thatwill neverbelievefromyour people

except(those) whohave alreadybelieved.So (do) not(be) distressedby what

they have beendoing.36And constructthe shipunder Our Eyes,

and Our inspirationand (do) notaddress Meconcerningthose whowronged;

indeed, they (are)the ones (to be) drowned.”37And he was constructing

the ship,and every timepassedby him(the) chiefsofhis people,

they ridiculed[of] him.He said,“ Ifyou ridiculeus,then wecan ridicule

youasyou ridicule.38And soonyou will know(on) whom

will comea punishment(that) will disgrace him,and will descendon hima punishment

lasting.”39TillwhencameOur command,and overflowedthe oven,

We said,“Loadin itofevery kinda pairtwo,and your familyexcept

whohas precededagainst himthe word,and whoeverbelieved.”And not

believedwith himexcepta few.40And he said,“Embarkin it,

in the nameof Allah(is) its courseand its anchorage.Indeed,my Lord
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is (the consequence of)

my crime, but I am

innocent of what crimes

you commit.”

And it was revealed

to Nuh that, “None of

your people will believe

except those who have

already believed. So do

not be distressed by what

they have been doing.

And construct the ship

under observation

and inspiration and

do not address

concerning those who

have wronged; indeed,

they are to be drowned.”

And he was

constructing the ship,

and every time the chiefs

of his people passed by

him, they ridiculed him.

He said, “If you ridicule

us, then we will ridicule

you (just) as you

ridicule.

And soon you

will know on whom a

punishment will come

that will disgrace him

and on whom will

descend a lasting

punishment.”

Till when

command came and the

oven (earth’s lowlands)

overflowed, said,

“Load on it (ship) of

every kind, a pair, and

your family, except

those against whom the

word has preceded, and

(include) whoever has

believed.” But only a

few believed with him.

And he (Nuh)

said, “Embark in it, in

the name of Allah is

its course and its

anchorage. Indeed, my

Lord

36.

37.

Our

Our

Me

38.

39.

40. Our

We

41.



(is) certainly Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.”41And itsailedwith themon

the waveslike mountains,and Nuh called out(to) his son,and he was[in]apart,

“O my son!Embarkwith usand (do) notbewiththe disbelievers.”42

He said,“I will betake myselftoa mountain,(that) will save mefromthe water.”

He said,“(There is) noprotectortodayfromthe Command of Allahexcept,

(on) whomHe has mercy.”And came(in) between themthe waves,so he was

amongthe drowned.43And it was said,“O earth!Swallowyour water,

and O sky!Withhold.”And subsidedthe water,and was fulfilledthe Command.

And it restedonthe Judi.And it was said,“Awaywith the peoplethe wrongdoers.”

44And Nuh called(to) his Lordand said,“O my Lord!Indeed,my son(is) of

my family,and indeed,Your promise(is) true,and You(are) the Most Just

(of) the judges.”45He said,“O Nuh!Indeed, he(is) notofyour family;

indeed, [he](his) deed(is) other thanrighteous,so (do) notask Me(about) what

notyou haveof itany knowledge.Indeed, Iadmonish youlestyou beamong

the ignorant.”46He said,“O my Lord!Indeed, Iseek refugein You,
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is Oft-Forgiving, Most

Merciful.”

42. And it sailed with

them on the waves like

mountains, and Nuh

called out to his son who

was apart (from them),

“O my son! Embark with

us and do not be with the

disbelievers.”

43. He (the son) said, “I

will betake myself to

some mountain that will

save me from the water.”

He (Nuh) said, “There is

no protector today from

mand, except

on whom He has mercy.”

And the waves came

between them, so he was

among the drowned.

44. And it was said, “O

earth! Swallow your

water, and O sky!

Withhold.” And the water

subsided, and the

Command was fulfilled.

And it (the ship) rested

on (Mount) Judi.

And it was said, “Away

with the wrongdoing

people.”

45. And Nuh called to his

Lord and said, “O my

Lord! Indeed, my son is

of my family, and indeed,

Your promise is true,

and You are the Most

Just of the judges.”

46. He said, “O Nuh!

Indeed, he is not of your

family; indeed, his deed

is not righteous, so do

not ask Me about what

you have no knowledge.

Indeed, I admonish you

lest you be among the

ignorant.”

47. He (Nuh) said, “O

my Lord! Indeed, I seek

refuge in You

Allah’s com
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thatI (should) ask YouwhatnotI haveof itknowledge.And unlessYou forgive

meand You have mercy on me,I will beamongthe losers.”47

It was said,“O Nuh!Go downwith peacefrom Usand blessingson youand on

the nationsfrom thosewith you.But (to other) nationsWe will grant enjoyment;then

will touch themfrom Usa punishmentpainful.”48This(is) fromthe news

(of) the unseen,(which) We revealto you.Notyou wereknowing it,you

and notyour peoplebeforethis.So be patient;indeed,the end

(is) for the God fearing.”49And toAad(We sent) their brotherHud.He said,

“O my people!WorshipAllah,not(is) for youanygod,other than Him.Not

you(are) but50O my people!NotI ask youfor it

any reward.Not(is) my rewardexceptfromthe One Whocreated me.Then will not

you use reason?51And O my people!Ask forgiveness(of) your Lord,then

turn in repentanceto Him.He will send(from) the sky (rain)upon you

(in) abundanceand increaseyou(in) strength(added) toyour strength.And (do) not

turn away(as) criminals.”52They said,“O Hud!You have not brought us
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You

48.

Us

We

Us

49.

We

50. We

Him

51.

One Who

52.

Him

He

53.

from asking that of which

I have no knowledge.

And unless forgive

me and have mercy on

me, I will be among the

losers.”

It was said, “O Nuh!

Go down (disembark)

with peace from and

blessings on you and on

the nations from those

with you. But (to other)

nations will grant

enjoyment; then will

touch them from a

painful punishment.

This is of the news of

the unseen, which

reveal to you. Not you

nor your people were

knowing it before this.

So be patient, indeed, the

end is for those who are

God fearing.”

And to Aad ( sent)

their brother Hud. He

said, “O my people!

Worship Allah, you

have no god other than

. You are not but

inventors.

O my people! I do

not ask you for it any

reward. My reward is

only from the

created me. Then will

you not use reason?

And O my people!

Ask forgiveness of your

Lord, then turn to in

repentance. will send

upon you abundant rain

from the sky, and add

strength to your strength.

And do not turn away as

criminals.”

They said, “O Hud!

You have not brought us

inventors.



clear proofs,and notwe(will) leaveour godsonyour saying,and not

we (are)in youbelievers.53Notwe say,except (that),have seized you

some(of) our godswith evil.”He said,“Indeed, I[I] call Allah to witness

and (you) bear witnessthat I aminnocentof whatyou associate,54

Other than Him.So plot against meall together,then(do) notgive me respite.

55Indeed, I[I] put my trustuponAllahmy Lord,and your Lord.

(There is) notof a moving creaturebutHehas graspof its forelock.Indeed,

my Lord(is) ona pathstraight.56So ifyou turn away,

then verilyI have conveyed to youwhatI was sentwith [it]to you.

And my Lord will give succession(to) a peopleother than you,and not

you will harm Him(in) anything.Indeed,my Lord(is) onallthingsa Guardian.”

57And whencameOur command,We savedHudand those who

believedwith him,by a Mercyfrom Usand We saved themfroma punishment

severe.58And this(was) Aad,they rejected(the) Signs(of) their Lord

and disobeyedHis Messengersand followed(the) command(of) everytyrant
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clear proofs, and we

will not leave our gods

on your (mere) saying,

and we are not

believers in you.

54. We say nothing, but

that, some of our gods

have seized you with

evil.” He said,  “Indeed,

I call Allah to witness,

and you bear witness

that I am innocent of

what you associate,

55. Other than Him. So

plot against me all

together, then do not

give me respite.

56. Indeed, I put my

trust in Allah my Lord

and your Lord. There is

no moving creature but

that He has grasp of its

forelock. Indeed, my

Lord is on a straight

path.

57. So if you turn

away, then verily I have

conveyed that with

which I was sent to

you. And my Lord will

give succession to a

people other than you,

and you will not harm

Him at all. Indeed, my

Lord is a Guardian over

all things.”

58. And when Our

command came, We

saved Hud and those

who believed with him,

by a Mercy from Us

and We saved them

from a severe

punishment.

59. And that was Aad,

who rejected the Signs

of their Lord and

disobeyed His

Messengers, and

followed the command

of every obstinate

tyrant.
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obstinate.59And they were followedinthisworld(with) a curse

and (on the) Day(of) the Resurrection.No doubt!Indeed,Aaddisbelieved

their Lord,Soawaywith Aad,(the) people(of) Hud.60And toThamud

(We sent) their brotherSalih.He said,“O my people!WorshipAllah,not

you haveanygodother than Him.Heproduced youfromthe earth

and settled youin it.So ask forgiveness of Him,thenturn in repentanceto Him.

Indeed,my Lord(is) near,All-Responsive.”61They said,O Salih!Verily

you wereamong usthe one in whom hope was placedbeforethis.

Do you forbid usthatwe worshipwhatour forefathers worshipped?And indeed we

surely (are) indoubtabout whatyou call usto it,suspicious.”62He said,

“O my people!Do you see,ifI amona clear prooffrommy Lord,

and He has given mefrom Him,a Mercythen who(can) help meagainstAllah,

ifI (were to) disobey Him?So notyou would increase mebut(in) loss.

63And O my people!Thisshe-camel(of) Allah(is) for youa Sign,

so leave herto eatinthe earth(of) Allah,and (do) nottouch her
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60.

61. We

Him

He

Him

Him

62.

63.

He

Himself

Him

64.

And they were

followed in this world

with a curse and

(also) on the Day of

Resurrection. No doubt!

Indeed, Aad disbelieved

in their Lord, so away

with Aad, the people of

Hud.

And to Thamud

sent their brother Salih.

He said, “O my people!

Worship Allah, you have

no god other than .

produced you from

the earth and settled you

in it. So ask forgiveness

of , then turn in

repentance to .

Indeed, my Lord is near,

All- Responsive.”

They said, “O

Salih! Verily you were

among us the one in

whom hope was placed

before this. Do you

forbid us to worship

what our forefathers

worshipped?And indeed

we are in suspicious

doubt about that to

which ”

He said, “O my people!

Have you considered if I

am on a clear proof from

my Lord and has

given me Mercy from

, then who can

help me againstAllah if I

were to disobey ?

So you would not

increase me but in loss.

And O my people!

This she-camel of Allah

is a Sign for you, so leave

her to eat in the earth of

Allah and do not touch

her

you invite us.



with harm,lest will seize youa punishmentimpending.”64

But they hamstrung her.So he said,“Enjoy (yourselves)inyour home(s)(for) three

days.That(is) a promisenot(to) be belied.”65So whencame

Our commandWe savedSalih,and those whobelievedwith him,by a Mercy

from Us,and from(the) disgrace(of) that Day.Indeed,your Lord,He

(is) All- Strong,All-Mighty.66And seizedthose whowronged,

the thunderous blastthen they becameintheir homesfallen prone.67As if

notthey (had) prosperedtherein.No doubt,indeed,Thamuddisbelieved

(in) their Lord,soawaywith Thamud.68And certainlycame

Our messengers(to) Ibrahimwith glad tidings,they said,“Peace.”He said,

and not he delayedtobringa calfroasted.69But when

he sawtheir handsnotreachingto it,he felt unfamiliar of them

and felt apprehensionfrom them[a fear].They said,“(Do) notfear.Indeed, we

[we] have been sentto(the) people(of) Lut.”70And his wife(was) standing

and she laughed.Then We gave her glad tidingsof Ishaq,and afterIshaq
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“Peace,”
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with harm lest should
seize you an impending
punishment.”

But they hamstrung
her. So he said, “Enjoy
yourselves in your
homes for three days.
That is a promise not to
be belied.”

So when
command came,
saved Salih and those
who believed with him,
by a Mercy from , and
(saved them) from the
disgrace of that Day.
Indeed, your Lord, is
All-Strong,All-Mighty.

And the thunderous
blast seized those who
wronged, then they
became fallen prone
(dead) in their homes.

As if they had
not prospered therein.
No doubt, Thamud
disbelieved in their
Lord, so away with
Thamud.

And certainly
messengers came

to Ibrahim with glad
tidings, they said,
“Peace.” He said,
“Peace,” and he did not
delay in bringing a
roasted calf.

But when he saw their
hands not reaching to
it (the food), he felt
unfamiliar of them and
felt apprehension from
them. They said, “Do not
fear. Indeed, we have
been sent to the people of
Lut.”

And his wife
was standing and she
laughed. Then gave
her glad tidings of Ishaq,
and after Ishaq,

65.

66. Our

We

Us

He

67.

68.

69.

Our

70.

71.

We



of Yaqub.

72. She said, “Woe to

me! Shall I bear a child

while I am an old

woman and this, my

husband, is an old

man? Indeed, this is an

amazing thing.”

73. They said,  “Are you

amazed at the decree of

Allah? The Mercy of

Allah and His blessings

be upon you, people of

the house. Indeed, He

is All-Praiseworthy,

All-Glorious.”

74. When the fright

had left Ibrahim and

the glad tidings had

reached him, he began

to argue with Us

concerning the people

of Lut.

75. Indeed, Ibrahim

was certainly

forbearing, imploring

and oft-returning (to

Allah).

76. O Ibrahim! Turn

away from this

(argument). Indeed, the

Command of your Lord

has come and indeed,

there will come for

them a punishment

which cannot be

repelled.

77. And when Our

messengers came to

Lut, he was distressed

for them, and felt

straitened for them and

said, “This is a

distressful day.”

78. And his people

came rushing to him,

and before this they

had been doing the evil

deeds. He said, “O my

people! Here are my

daughters, they are

purer for you. So fear

Allah and do not

(of) Yaqub.71She said,“Woe to me!Shall I bear a childwhile I am

an old womanand this,my husband,(is) an old man?Indeed,this

(is) surely a thingamazing.”72They said,“Are you amazedat

(the) decree of Allah?The Mercy of Allahand His blessings(be) upon you,people

(of) the house.Indeed, He(is) All-Praiseworthy,All-Glorious.”73And when

(had) gone awayfromIbrahimthe fright,and had reached himthe glad tidings,

he argued with Us,concerningthe peopleof Lut.74Indeed,Ibrahim

(was) certainly forbearing,imploring,and oft-returning.75O Ibrahim!Turn away

fromthis.Indeed, itcertainlyhas come,(the) Command(of) your Lord

and indeed, [they](will) come (for) thema punishment(which) cannot(be) repelled.

76And whencameOur messengers(to) Lut,he was distressedfor them

and felt straitenedfor them(and) uneasy,and said,(is) a day

distressful.”77And came (to) himhis peoplerushing,to him,and before

they (had) beendoingthe evil deeds.He said,“O my people!These

(are) my daughters,they(are) purerfor you.So fearAllahand (do) not
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disgrace meconcerningmy guests.Is (there) notamong youa manright-minded?”

78They said,“Verilyyou know(that) notwe haveconcerning

your daughtersanyright.And indeed, yousurely knowwhatwe want.”79

He said,“IfthatI hadover youpowerorI could take refugeina support

strong.”80They said,“O Lut!Indeed, we(are) messengers(of) your Lord,

neverthey will reachyou.So travelwith your familyin a partofthe night

and (let) notlook backanyone of you,exceptyour wife.Indeed, it

will strike herwhatwill strike them.Indeed,their appointed time(is) morning.Is not

the morningnear?”81So whencameOur Command,We made

its upside,its downside,and We rainedupon themstonesofbaked clay

(in) layers.82Markedfromyour Lord.And notit(is) from

the wrongdoersfar.83And toMadyan,their brotherShuaib.

He said,“O my people!WorshipAllahnot(is) for youanygod

other than Him.And (do) notdecrease(from) the measureand the scale.Indeed, I

see youin prosperity,but indeed, Ifearfor youpunishment
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disgrace me concerning
my guests. Is there not
among you a right-
minded man?”

They said, “Verily
you know that we
have no right (i.e.,
desire) concerning your
daughters. And indeed,
you know what we
want.”

He said, “If only I
had power over you or I
could take refuge in a
strong support.”

They (the Angels)
said, “O Lut! Indeed, we
are messengers of your
Lord, (therefore) they
will never reach you. So
travel with your family
during a part of the night
and let not any among
you look back, except
your wife. Indeed, that
which will strike them
will strike her as well.
Indeed, their appointed
time is morning. Is not
the morning near?”

So when
Command came,
turned (the city) upside
down and rained upon
them stones of baked
clay in layers.

Marked from your
Lord. And it (punish-
ment) is not far from the
wrongdoers.

And to (the people of)
Madyan ( sent) their
brother Shuaib. He said,
“O my people! Worship
Allah, you have no god
other than . And do
not decrease from the
measure and the scale.
Indeed, I see you in
prosperity, but indeed,
I fear for you the
punishment

79.

80.

81.

82. Our

We

83.

84.

We

Him



of an all-encompassing

Day.

85. And O my people!

Give full measure and

weight in justice and do

not deprive the people

of their things and do

not act wickedly in the

earth, spreading

corruption.

86. What remains from

Allah is best for you, if

you are believers. And

I am not a guardian

over you.”

87. They said, “O

Shuaib! Does your

prayer command you

that we leave what our

forefathers worshipped

or that we (leave) doing

with our wealth what

we like? Indeed, you

surely are forbearing,

the right-minded.”

88. He said, “O my

people! Have you

considered: if I am on a

clear evidence from my

Lord and He has

provided me with a

good provision from

Himself ? And I do not

intend to differ from

you in that which I

forbid you. I only

intend reform as much

as I am able. And my

success is not except

with Allah. Upon Him

I trust, and to Him I

turn (repentant).

89. And O my people!

Let not my dissension

cause you to sin lest

befalls you similar to

what befell the people

of Nuh or people of

Hud or people of Salih.

And the people of Lut

are not

(of ) a Dayall-encompassing.84And O my people!Give fullmeasure,

and weightin justiceand (do) notdeprivethe people(of) their things,

and (do) notact wickedlyinthe earthspreading corruption.85

(What) remains(from) Allah(is) bestfor you,ifyou arebelievers.And not

I amover youa guardian.”86They said,“O Shuaib!Does your prayer

command youthatwe leavewhatworshipour forefathers,orthat

we doconcerningour wealthwhatwe will?Indeed you,surely you

(are) the forbearing,the right-minded.”87He said,“O my people!Do you see

ifI amona clear evidencefrommy Lord,and He has provided me

from Himselfa good provision?And notI intendthatI differ from youin

whatI forbid youfrom it.NotI intendexceptthe reform

as much as I am able.And not(is) my successexceptwith Allah.Upon HimI trust

and to HimI turn.88And O my people!(Let) not cause you to sin

my dissensionlestbefalls yousimilar(to) whatbefell(the) people of Nuh

or(the) people of Hudorpeople of Salih.And not(are the) people of Lut
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from youfar off.89And ask forgiveness(of) your Lord,then

turn in repentanceto Him.Indeed,my Lord(is) Most Merciful,Most Loving.”

90They said,“O Shuaib!Notwe understandmuchof whatyou say,

and indeed, wesurely [we] see youamong usweak.And if notfor your family

surely we would have stoned you,and you are notagainst usmighty.”91

He said,“O my people!Is my familymightieron youthanAllah?

And you have taken Him,behind yourbacks.Indeed,my Lordof what

you do(is) All-Encompassing.92And O my people!Work(according) to

your position,indeed, I amworking.Soonyou will know(on) whomwill come

a punishment(that will) disgrace him ,and who[he](is) a liar.And watch,

indeed, I amwith youa watcher.”93And whencameOur Command,

We savedShuaiband those whobelievedwith himby a Mercyfrom Us.

And seizedthose whowronged,the thunderous blastthen they becamein

their homesfallen prone.94As ifnotthey (had) prosperedtherein.So,

awaywith Madyanaswas taken awaythe Thamud.95And certainly
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far off from you.

90. And ask forgiveness

of your Lord, then turn

in repentance to Him.

Indeed, my Lord is

Most Merciful, Most

Loving.”

91. They said, “O

Shuaib! We do not

understand much of

what you say, and

indeed, we consider

you weak among us.

And if not for your

family, surely we

would have stoned you,

and you are not

powerful against us.”

92. He said,“O my

people! Is my family

mightier on you than

Allah? And you have

put Him behind your

backs. Indeed, my Lord

is All-Encompassing of

what you do.

93. And O my people!

Work according to your

position, indeed, I (too)

am working. Soon you

will know on whom

will come a punishment

that will disgrace him

and who is a liar. And

watch; indeed, I am

with you a watcher.”

94. And when Our

Command came, We

saved Shuaib and those

who believed with him

by a Mercy from Us.

And the thunderous

blast seized those who

wronged, then they

became fallen prone

(dead) in their homes.

95. As if they had not

prospered therein. So,

away with Madyan as

was taken away the

Thamud.

96. And certainly
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We sentMusawith Our Signsand an authorityclear,96To

Firaunand his chiefs,but they followed(the) command of Firaun,and not

(the) command of Firaunwas right.97He will precedehis people(on the) Day

(of) the Resurrectionand lead them(into) the Fire.And wretched(is) the place

to which (they are) led.98And they were followedinthis(by) a curse

and (on the) Day(of) the Resurrection.Wretched(is) the giftwhich (will) be given.

99That(is) from(the) news(of) the cities(which) We relate

to you;of them,some are standingand (some) mown.100And not

We wronged thembutthey wrongedthemselves.So notavailedthem

their godswhichthey invokedother than Allah,anything,whencame

(the) command (of) your Lord.And notthey increased themother thanruin.

101And thus(is) the seizure (of) your LordwhenHe seizesthe cities

while they(are) doing wrong.Indeed,His seizure(is) painful,(and) severe.

102Indeed,inthat(is) surely a Signfear

(the) punishment(of) the Hereafter.That(is) a Day(will) be gatheredon it
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for (those) who

We Our

97.

98.

99.

100.

We

101. We

102.

He

His

103.

sent Musa with

Signs and a clear

authority,

To Firaun and his

chiefs, but they followed

the command of Firaun,

and the command of

Firaun was not right.

He (Firaun) will

precede his people on the

Day of Resurrection and

will lead them into the

Fire.And wretched is the

place to which they are

led.

And they were

followed by a curse in

this (life) and on the

Day of Resurrection.

Wretched is the gift

which will be given.

That is from the news

of the cities, which

relate to you; of them,

some are standing and

some have been mown.

And did not

wrong them, but they

wronged themselves. So

their gods whom they

invoked other than Allah

did not avail them at all

when the command of

your Lord came. And

they did not increase

them in other than ruin.

And thus is the

seizure of your Lord

when seizes the

cities while they are

committing wrong.

Indeed, seizure is

painful and severe.

Indeed, in that is a

Sign for those who fear

the punishment of the

Hereafter. That is a Day

on which mankind will

be gathered,



the mankind,and that(is) a Daywitnessed.103And notWe delay it

exceptfor a termlimited.104(The) Day(it) comesnot

will speaka soulexceptby His leave.Then among them(will be the) wretched,

and (the) glad.105As forthose whowere wretchedthen (they will be) in

the Fire.For themtherein(is) sighing,and wailing.106(Will be) abiding

thereinas long as remainthe heavensand the earth,exceptwhat your Lord wills.

Indeed,your Lord(is) All-Accomplisherof whatHe intends.107And as for

those whowere gladthen (they will be) inParadise,(will be) abidingtherein

as long as remainsthe heavensand the earth,exceptwhat your Lord wills -

a bestowalnotinterrupted.108So (do) notbeindoubt

as to whatworshipthese (polytheists).Notthey worshipexceptas what

worshippedtheir forefathersbefore.And indeed, Wewill surely pay them in full

their sharewithoutbeing diminished.109And verilyWe gaveMusa

the Book,but differences arosetherein.And if not(for) a Word(that) preceded

fromyour Lord,surely would have been judgedbetween them.And indeed, they
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and that is a Day that

will be witnessed.

104. And We do not

delay it except for a

limited term.

105. The Day (when) it

comes no soul will

speak except by His

leave. Some among

them will be the

wretched and some

glad.

106. As for those who

were wretched, they

will be in the Fire. For

them therein is sighing

and wailing.

107. They will abide

therein as long as the

heavens and the earth

remain, except what

your Lord wills.

Indeed, your Lord is

All-Accomplisher of

what He intends.

108. And as for those

who were glad, they

will be in Paradise,

they will abide therein

as long as the heavens

and the earth remain,

except what your Lord

wills - a bestowal

uninterrupted.

109. So do not be in

doubt, as to what these

(polytheists) worship.

They worship not

except as their

forefathers worshipped

before. And indeed,

We will pay them their

share undiminished.

110. And verily We gave

Musa the Book, but

differences arose

therein. And had it not

been for a Word that

had preceded from your

Lord, it would have

been judged between

them. And indeed, they
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are in suspicious doubt

concerning it.

111 . And indeed, to

each of them your Lord

will pay in full their

deeds. Indeed, He is

All-Aware of what they

do.

112. So stand firm as

you are commanded

and those who turn in

repentance with you,

and do not transgress.

Indeed, He is All-Seer

of what you do.

113. And do not

incline to those who do

wrong, lest you be

touched by the Fire,

and you do not have

besides Allah any

protectors; then you

will not be helped.

114. And establish the

prayer at the two ends

of the day and at the

approach of the night.

Indeed, the good deeds

remove the evil deeds.

That is a reminder for

those who remember.

115. And be patient, for

indeed, Allah does not

let go waste the reward

of the good-doers.

116. So why were

there not among the

generations before

those possessing a

remnant (of good

sense) forbidding

corruption on the earth

except a few of those

We saved among them?

But those who did

wrong pursued what

luxury they were given

therein, and they were

criminals.

surely (are) indoubtconcerning itsuspicious.110And indeed,

to each [when]surely will pay them in fullyour Lordtheir deeds.Indeed, Heof what

they do(is) All-Aware.111So stand firmasyou are commanded

and (those) whoturn (in repentance)with you,and (do) nottransgress.Indeed, He

of whatyou do(is) All-Seer.112And (do) notinclineto

those whodo wronglest touches youthe Fire,and not(is) for youbesides Allah

anyprotectors;thennotyou will be helped.113And establish

the prayer(at the) two ends(of) the dayand (at) the approachofthe night.

Indeed,the good deedsremovethe evil deeds.That(is) a reminder

for those who remember.114And be patient,for indeed,Allah(does) not

let go waste(the) reward(of) the good-doers.115So why nothad been

ofthe generationsbefore youthose possessing a remnant,forbidding

fromthe corruptioninthe earthexcepta fewof those

We savedamong them?But followedthose whodid wrongwhat

luxury they were giventherein,and they werecriminals.116
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117. And your Lord

would not have

destroyed the cities

unjustly while its

people were reformers.

118. And if your Lord

had willed, surely He

could have made

mankind one

community; but they

will not cease to differ.

119. Except on whom

your Lord has

bestowed Mercy, and

for that He created

them. And the word of

your Lord will be

fulfilled that, “Surely I

will fill Hell with Jinn

and men all together.”

120. And each

(narration) that We

relate to you from the

news of the Messengers

so that We may make

your heart firm with it.

And there has come to

you, in this, the truth

and an admonition and

a reminder for the

believers.

121. And say to those

who do not believe,

“Work according to

your position; indeed,

we are also working.

122. And wait;

indeed, we (too) are

waiting.”

123. And to Allah

belongs the unseen of

the heavens and the

earth, and to Him will

be returned the matter,

all of it, so worship

Him and put your trust

in Him. And your Lord

is not unaware of what

you do.

And notwouldyour Lord,destroythe citiesunjustlywhile its people

(were) reformers.117And ifyour Lord (had) willedsurely He (could) have made

the mankindone community,but notthey will ceaseto differ.118

Except(on) whomyour Lord has bestowed Mercy,and for thatHe created them.

And will be fulfilled(the) Word of your Lord,“Surely I will fillHell

withthe Jinnand the menall together.”119

And each,We relateto youof(the) news(of) the Messengers

(for) thatWe may make firmwith ityour heart.And has come to you

inthisthe truthand an admonitionand a reminder

for the believers.120And sayto those who(do) notbelieve,“Work

(according) toyour position;indeed, we(are also) working.121And wait;

indeed, we(are) ones who wait.”122And for Allah(is the) unseen

(of) the heavensand the earth,and to Himwill be returnedthe matter,

all (of) it,so worship Him,and put your trustupon Him.

And your Lord is notunawareof whatyou do.123
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In the name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful.

1. Alif Laam Ra. These

are the Verses of the

clear Book.

2. Indeed, We have sent

it down as a Quran in

Arabic so that you may

understand.

3. We relate to you

the best of the

narrations in what We

have revealed of this

Quran although you

were, before this,

among the unaware.

4. When Yusuf said to

his father, “O my

father! Indeed, I saw

eleven stars and the sun

and the moon; I saw

them prostrating to

me.”

5. He said, “O my son!

Do not relate your

vision to your brothers

lest they plan a plot

against you. Indeed, the

Shaitaan is an open

enemy to man.

6. And thus your Lord

will choose you and

teach you the

interpretation of

narratives and complete

His Favor on you and

on the family of Yaqub,

as He completed it on

your two forefathers

before, Ibrahim and

Ishaq. Indeed, your

Lord is All-Knower,

All-Wise.”

Surah Yusuf

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Laam Ra.These(are the) Verses(of) the Book[the] clear.1

Indeed, We,We have sent it down,(as) a Quran in Arabicso that you mayunderstand.

2Werelateto youthe bestof the narrationsin what

We have revealedto you(of) thisthe Quran,althoughyou were,

before it,surely amongthe unaware.3WhensaidYusuf

to his father,“O my father!Indeed, II sawelevenstar(s)and the sun

and the moon;I saw themto meprostrating.”4He said,“O my son!

(Do) notrelateyour visiontoyour brotherslest they planagainst you

a plot.Indeed,the Shaitaan(is) to manan enemyopen.5

And thuswill choose youyour Lordand will teach youof(the) interpretation

(of) the narrativesand completeHis Favoron youand on(the) family

(of) YaqubasHe completed itonyour two forefathersbefore -

Ibrahimand Ishaq.Indeed,your Lord(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.”6
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CertainlywereinYusufand his brotherssigns

for those who ask.7Whenthey said,“Surely Yusufand his brother

(are) more belovedtoour fatherthan we,while we(are) a group.

Indeed,our father(is) surely inan errorclear.8KillYusuf

orcast him(to) a landso will be freefor you(the) face(of) your father,

and you will beafter thata peoplerighteous.”9Saida speaker

among them,“(Do) notkillYusufbut throw himinthe bottom

(of) the well,will pick himsome[the] caravanifyou aredoing.”

10They said,“O our father!Why(do) younottrust uswith

Yusuf,while indeed, we(are) for himsurely well-wishers?11Send him

with ustomorrow,(to) enjoyand play.And indeed, wewill surely be his guardians.”

12He said,“Indeed, [I]it surely saddens methatyou should take him

and I fearthatwould eat hima wolfwhile youof him(are) unaware.”

13They said,“Ifeats himthe wolfwhile we

(are) a group,indeed, wethensurely (would be) losers.”14
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Certainly in Yusuf and

his brothers were signs

for those who ask.

When they said, “Surely

Yusuf and his brother are

more beloved to our

father than we, while we

are a group. Indeed, our

father is in clear error.

KillYusuf or cast him

to (another) land so that

your father’s face (i.e.,

attention) may be free

for you, and after that

you will be a righteous

people.”

Said a speaker among

them, “Do not kill Yusuf

but, if you are doing

(something), throw him

into the bottom of the

well and he will be

picked up by some

caravan.”

They said, “O our

father! Why do you not

trust us with Yusuf while

indeed, we are his well-

wishers?

Send him with us

tomorrow to enjoy and

play. And indeed, we

will be his guardians.”

He (Yaqub) said,

“Indeed, it saddens me

that you should take him,

and I fear that a wolf

would eat him while you

are unaware of him.”

They said, “If a wolf

should eat him while we

are a (strong) group, then

indeed, we would be

losers.”



15. So when they took

him and agreed to put

him in the bottom of

the well. But We

inspired to him,

“Surely, you will

inform them (some day)

about this affair while

they do not perceive.”

16. And they came to

their father early at

night weeping.

17. They said, “O our

father! Indeed, we went

racing each other and

we left Yusuf with our

possessions, and the

wolf ate him. But you

will not believe us,

even if we are truthful.”

18. And they brought

his shirt with false

blood on it. He

(Yaqub) said, “Nay,

your souls have enticed

you to something, so

patience is beautiful.

And Allah is the One

sought for help against

that which you

describe.”

19. And there came a

caravan, and they sent

their water drawer then

he let down his bucket.

He said, “O good news!

This is a boy.” And

they hid him as a

merchandise. And

Allah is All-Knower of

what they did.

20. And they sold him

for a very low price, a

few dirhams, and they

were, about him, of

those keen to give up.

21. And the one from

Egypt who bought him

said to his wife, “Make

his stay comfortable.

Perhaps he will benefit

us or we will take him

as a son.” And thus,

So whenthey took himand agreedthatthey put himin(the) bottom

(of) the well.But We inspiredto him,“Surely, you will inform themabout this affair,

while they(do) notperceive.”15And they came(to) their fatherearly at night

weeping.16They said,“O our father!Indeed, we[we] wentracing each other

and we leftYusufwithour possessions,and ate himthe wolf.But not

you(will) believeus,even ifwe aretruthful.”17And they brought

uponhis shirtwith false blood.He said,“Nay,has enticed youyour souls

(to) a matter,so patience(is) beautiful.And Allah(is) the One sought for helpagainst

whatyou describe.”18And there camea caravanand they sent

their water drawerthen he let downhis bucket.He said,“O good news!This

(is) a boy.”And they hid him(as) a merchandise.And Allah(is) All- Knowerof what

they do.19And they sold himfor a pricevery low,dirhams

few,and they wereabout himofthose keen to give up.20And said

the one whobought himofEgyptto his wife,“Make comfortablehis stay.

Perhapsthat(he) will benefit usorwe will take him(as) a son.”And thus
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We establishedYusufinthe landthat We might teach him(the) interpretation of

the events.And Allah(is) PredominantoverHis affairs,butmost

(of) the people(do) notknow.21And whenhe reachedhis maturity,

We gave himwisdomand knowledge.And thusWe rewardthe good-doers.22

And sought to seduce himshe who,he (was)inher housefromhis self.

And she closedthe doorsand she said,“Come onyou.”He said,

“ I seek refuge in Allah.Indeed, he(is) my lord(who has) made goodmy stay.Indeed,

notwill succeedthe wrongdoers.”23And certainlyshe did desirehim,

and he would have desiredher,if notthathe sawthe proof(of) his Lord.

Thus,that We might avertfrom himthe eviland the immorality.Indeed, he

(was) ofOur slavesthe sincere.24And they both raced(to) the door

and she torehis shirtfromthe back,and they both foundher husbandat

the door.She said,“What(is) the recompense(of one) whointendedfor your wife

evilexceptthathe be imprisonedora punishmentpainful?”25

He said,“Shesought to seduce meaboutmyself.”And testifieda witness
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We established Yusuf in

the land that We might

teach him the

interpretation of

events. And Allah is

Predominant over His

affairs, but most of the

people do not know.

22. And when he

reached his maturity,

We gave him wisdom

and knowledge. And

thus We reward the

good-doers.

23. And she, in whose

house he was, sought to

seduce him. And she

closed the doors and

said, “Come on you.”

He said, “I seek refuge

in Allah. Indeed, he is

my lord, who has made

good my stay. Indeed,

the wrongdoers will not

succeed.”

24. And certainly she did

desire him and he

would have desired her

had he not seen the

proof of his Lord. Thus

(it was) that We might

avert from him evil and

immorality. Indeed, he

was one of Our sincere

slaves.

25. And they raced to

the door, and she tore

his shirt from the back,

and they both found her

husband at the door.

She said, “What is the

recompense of one who

intended evil for your

wife except that he be

imprisoned or a painful

punishment?”

26. He said, “She

sought to seduce me.”

And a witness
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ofher family“If[is]his shirt(is) tornfromthe front

then she has spoken the truth,and he(is) ofthe liars.26But if[is]

his shirt(is) tornfrom(the) backthen she has liedand he(is) ofthe truthful.”

27So whenhe sawhis shirttornfrom(the) backhe said,“Indeed, it

(is) ofyour plot.Indeed,your plot(is) great.28Yusuf,turn away

fromthis.And ask forgivenessfor your sin.Indeed, youareof

the sinful.”29And saidwomeninthe city,“The wife ofAziz

(is) seeking to seduceher slave boyabouthimself;indeed,he has impassioned her

(with) love.Indeed, we[we] surely see herinan errorclear.”30

So whenshe heardof their scheming,she sentfor themand she preparedfor them

a banquetand she gaveeachoneof thema knifeand she said,“Come out

before them.”Then whenthey saw himthey greatly admired him,and cuttheir hands,

they said,“ForbidAllah,not(is) thisa mannot(is) thisbutan angel

noble.”31She said,“That(is) the one,you blamed meabout him.

And certainlyI sought to seduce him,[from][himself]but he saved himself,and if
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from her family testified,

“If his shirt is torn from

the front then she has

spoken the truth, and he

is of the liars.

But if his shirt is torn

from the back, then she

has lied and he is of the

truthful.”

So when he (i.e., her

husband) saw his shirt

torn from the back, he

said, “Indeed, it is of

your (i.e., women’s)

plot. Indeed, your plot is

great.

Yusuf, ignore this.

And (O wife) ask

forgiveness for your sin.

Indeed, you are of the

sinful.”

And the women in the

city said, “The wife of

Aziz is seeking to seduce

her slave boy; he has

impassioned her with

love. Indeed, we see her

in clear error.”

So when she heard of

their scheming, she sent

for them and prepared a

banquet for them and she

gave each one of them a

knife and she said (to

Yusuf), “Come out

before them.” Then

when they saw him, they

greatly admired him and

cut their hands and said,

“Allah forbid! This is not

a man; this is none but a

noble angel.”

She said, “That

is the one about whom

you blamed me. And I

certainly sought to

seduce him, but he saved

himself; and if

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.



nothe doeswhatI order him,surely, he will be imprisonedand certainly will beof

those who are disgraced.”32He said,“My Lord,the prison(is) dearerto me

than whatthey invite meto it.And unlessYou turn awayfrom metheir plot

I might inclinetowards themand [I] beofthe ignorant.”33So responded

to himhis Lord,and turned awayfrom himtheir plot.Indeed, [He]He

(is) All-Hearer,All-Knower.34Then(it) appearedto themafter[what]

they had seenthe signs,surely they should imprison himuntila time.35

And enteredwith him(in) the prisontwo young men.Saidone of them,“Indeed, I

[I] see myselfpressingwine.”And saidthe other,“Indeed, I[I] see myself

[I am] carryingovermy headbread,(were) eatingthe birdsfrom it.Inform us

of its interpretation;indeed, we[we] see youofthe good-doers.”36

He said,“Not(will) come to both of youfoodyou are provided withbut

I will inform both of youof its interpretation,before[that][it] comes to both of you.

That(is) of whathas taught memy Lord.Indeed, I[I] abandon(the) religion

(of) a people,notthey believein Allah,and theyin the Hereafter[they]
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he will not do what I

order him, surely he

will be imprisoned and

will be of those who

are disgraced.”

33. He said, “My Lord,

prison is dearer to me

than that to which they

invite me. And unless

You do not turn away

their plot from me, I

might incline towards

them and be of the

ignorant.”

34. So his Lord

responded to him, and

turned away from him

their plot. Indeed, He is

All-Hearer, All-Knower.

35. Then it appeared

to them after they had

seen the signs, that they

should surely imprison

him for a time.

36. And two young men

entered with him in the

prison. One of them

said, “Indeed, I see

myself (in a dream)

pressing wine.”And the

other said, “Indeed, I

see myself carrying

bread over my head

from which the birds

were eating. Inform us

of its interpretation;

indeed, we see you of

the good-doers.”

37. He said, “The food

which you are provided

will not come to you

but I will inform you of

its interpretation before

it comes to you. That is

from what my Lord has

taught me. Indeed, I

abandon the religion of

a people who do not

believe in Allah and are

disbelievers in the

Hereafter.
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(are) disbelievers.37And I follow(the) religion(of) my forefathers,Ibrahim,

and Ishaqand Yaqub.Notwasfor usthatwe associatewith Allahany

thing.That(is) from(the) Grace(of) Allahupon us,and uponthe mankind

butmost(of) the men(are) notgrateful.38O my two companions

(of) the prison!Are lordsseparatebetterorAllah,the One

the Irresistible?39Notyou worshipbesides Himbutnames

which you have named them,youand your forefathers,not(has) sent down

Allahfor itanyauthority.Not(is) the commandbutfor Allah.He has commanded

that notyou worshipbutHim Alone.That(is) the religionthe right,but

most[the] men(do) notknow.40

(of) the prison!As forone of youhe will give drink(to) his masterwine;

and as forthe otherhe will be crucified,and will eatthe birdsfromhis head.

Has been decreedthe matterabout whichyou both inquire.”41And he said

to the one whomhe thoughtthat he(would be) savedof both of them,“Mention me

toyour master.”But made him forgetthe Shaitaan(the) mention(to) his master,
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O my two companions

38.

39.

One

40.

Him

He

Him

41.

42.

And I follow
the religion of my
forefathers, Ibrahim,
Ishaq, and Yaqub. And
it was not for us to
associate anything with
Allah. That is from the
Grace of Allah upon us
and upon the mankind.
But most of the men are
not grateful.

O my (two)
companions of the
prison! Are many
separate lords better or
Allah the , the
Irresistible?

You do not worship
besides but only
names which you have
named them, you and
your forefathers, for
which Allah has not sent
down any authority.
The command is for
none but Allah. has
commanded that you
worship none but .
That is the right religion,
but most men do not
know.”

O my (two)
companions of the
prison! As for one of
you, he will pour wine
for his master; and as for
other, he will be
crucified, and the birds
will eat from his head.
The matter has been
decreed about which you
inquire.”

And he said to the one
whom he thought would
be saved, “Mention me
to your master.” But the
Shaitaan made him
forget the mention to his
master,



so he remainedinthe prisonseveralyears.42And said

the king,“Indeed, I[I] have seensevencowsfat,eating them

sevenlean ones,and sevenears (of corn)green,and otherdry.

Ochiefs!Explain to meaboutmy visionifyou canof visions

interpret.”43They said,“Confuseddreams,and notwe

(are) in the interpretation(of) the dreamslearned.”44But saidthe one who

was savedof the twoand rememberedaftera period,“I[I] will inform you

of its interpretationso send me forth.45Yusuf,Othe truthful one!

Explain to usabout(the) sevencowsfateating them

sevenlean ones,and sevenears (of corn)green

and otherdry,that I mayreturntothe people

so that they mayknow.”46He said,“You will sow(for) seven

years,as usual,and that whichyou reapso leave itinits ears

excepta littlefrom whichyou (will) eat.47Thenwill come

afterthatsevenhard (years)(which will) consumewhat
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so he (Yusuf) remained in

the prison for several

years.

And the king said,

“Indeed, I have seen (in a

dream) seven fat cows

being eaten by seven

(that were) lean, and

seven green ears (of

corn) and others (that

were) dry. O chiefs!

Explain to me my vision,

if you can interpret

visions.”

They said,

“Confused dreams, and

we are not learned in

the interpretation of

dreams.”

But the one who

was freed, remembered

after a period, said, “I

will inform you of its

interpretation, so send

me forth.

Yusuf, O truthful

one! Explain to us about

the seven fat cows being

eaten by seven lean ones,

and seven green ears (of

corn) and others (that

were) dry, that I may

return to the people so

that they may know.”

He (Yusuf) said,

“You will sow for seven

years, as usual; and that

which you reap leave in

its ears, except a little

from which you will eat.

Then, after that, will

come seven hard years,

which will consume

what

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.



you advancedfor them,excepta littleof whatyou (will) store.

48Thenwill comeafterthata year

in itwill be given abundant rainthe peopleand in itthey will press.”

49And saidthe king,“Bring him to me.”But when

came to himthe messenger,he said,“Returntoyour lord,

and ask himwhat(is the) case(of) the womenwho

cuttheir hands.Indeed,my Lordof their plot(is) All-Knower.”

50He said,“What(was) your affairwhenyou sought to seduce

Yusuffromhimself?”They said,“Allah forbid!Not

we knowabout himanyevil.”Said

(the) wife(of) Aziz,“Now(is) manifestthe truth.

Isought to seduce himfromhimself,and indeed, he

(is) surely ofthe truthful.51Thathe may know

that Inot[I] betray himin secret,and thatAllah

(does) notguide(the) plan(of) the betrayers.”52
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you advanced (i.e.,

saved) for them, except a

little from which you

will store.

Then, after that, will

come a year in which the

people will be given

abundant rain and in

which they will press

(juice, oil, etc).”

And the king said,

“Bring him to me.” But

when the messenger

came to him, he (Yusuf)

said, “Return to your

lord and ask him what is

the case of the women

who cut their hands.

Indeed, my Lord is All-

Knower of their plot.”

He (the king) said,

“What was your affair

when you sought to

seduce Yusuf?” They

(women) said, “Allah

forbid! We do not know

any evil about him.” The

wife of Aziz said, “Now

the truth is manifest. I

sought to seduce him,

and surely, he is of the

truthful.

That he may know

that I did not betray him

in secret, and that Allah

does not guide the plan

of the betrayers.”

49.

50.

51.

52.



“And notI absolvemyself.Indeed,the soul(is) a certain enjoinerof evil,

unless[that]bestows Mercymy Lord.Indeed,my Lord(is) Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.”53And saidthe king,“Bring him to me;I will select him

for myself.”Then whenhe spoke to him,he said,“Indeed, you(are) todaywith us

firmly established(and) trusted.”54He said,“Appoint meover(the) treasuries

(of) the land.Indeed, I(will be) a guardianknowing.”55And thus

We established[to] Yusufinthe landto settlethereinwhere ever

he willed.We bestowOur Mercy(on) whomWe will.And notWe let go waste

(the) reward(of) the good-doers.56And surely (the) reward(of) the Hereafter

(is) betterfor those whobelieveand areGod conscious.57And came

(the) brothers(of) Yusufand they enteredupon him;and he recognized them,

but theyknew him not.58And whenhe had furnished them

with their supplies,he said,“Bring to mea brotherof yours,fromyour father.

Do notyou seethat I[I] give full[the] measure,and that I am(the) best

(of) the hosts?59But ifnotyou bring him to methen (there will be) no
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53. “And I do not

absolve myself. Indeed,

the soul is a certain

enjoiner of evil, unless

my Lord bestows

Mercy. Indeed, my Lord

is Oft-Forgiving, Most

Merciful.”

54. And the king said,

“Bring him to me; I will

appoint him exclusively

for myself.” Then when

he spoke to him, he said,

“Indeed, today you are

firmly established and

trusted in our midst.”

55. He (Yusuf) said,

“Appoint me over the

treasuries of the land.

Indeed, I will be a

knowing guardian.”

56. And thus We

established Yusuf in the

land to settle therein

wherever he willed. We

bestow Our Mercy on

whom We will. And We

do not let go waste the

reward of the good-

doers.

57. And surely the reward

of the Hereafter is better

for those who believe

and are God conscious.

58. And the brothers of

Yusuf came, and they

entered upon him; and

he recognized them, but

he was to them

unknown.

59. And when he had

furnished them with

their supplies, he said,

“Bring to me a brother

of yours from your

father. Do you not see

that I give full measure,

and that I am the best of

the hosts?

60. But if you do not

bring him to me, then

there will be no
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measure for you from

me, nor will you come

near me.”

61. They said, “We will

try to get permission

for him from his father,

and indeed, we will do

it.”

62. And he (Yusuf ) said

to his servants, “ Put

their merchandise in

their saddlebags so that

they may recognize it

when they go back to

their people so that

they may return.”

63. So when they

returned to their father,

they said,“O our father!

Measure has been

denied to us, so send

with us our brother that

we will be given

measure. And indeed,

we will certainly be his

guardians.”

64. He said, “Should I

entrust you with him

except as I entrusted

you with his brother

before? But Allah is the

best Guardian and He

is the Most Merciful of

those who show

mercy.”

65. And when they

opened their baggage,

they found their

merchandise returned

to them. They said, “O

our father! What (more)

could we desire? This

is our merchandise

returned to us. And we

will get provision for

our family and protect

our brother and get an

increase in measure of

a camel’s load. That is

an easy measurement.”

66. He said, “Never

will I send him with

you

measurefor youfrom me,and notyou will come near me.”60They said,

“We will try to get permissionfor himand indeed we,surely will do.”

61And he saidto his servants,“Puttheir merchandisein

their saddlebagsso that theymay recognize itwhenthey go backto

their peopleso that they mayreturn.”62So whenthey returnedto

their father,they said,“O our father!Has been deniedto usthe measure,

so sendwith usour brother(that) we will get measure.And indeed, wefor him

(will) surely (be) guardians.”63He said,“ShouldI entrust youwith him

exceptasI entrusted youwithhis brotherbefore?But Allah

(is) the bestGuardianand He(is the) Most Merciful(of) the merciful.”64

And whenthey openedtheir baggage,they foundtheir merchandisereturned

to them.They said,“O our father!What(could) we desire?This

(is) our merchandisereturnedto us.And we will get provision(for) our family,

and we will protectour brotherand get an increasemeasure(of) a camel’s (load).That

(is) a measurementeasy.”65He said,“Neverwill I send himwith you
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untilyou give to mea promisebyAllahthat surely you will bring him to me

unlessthatyou are surrounded.”And whenthey had given himtheir promise,

he said,“Allahoverwhatwe say(is) a Guardian.”66And he said,

“O my sons!(Do) notenterfromone gate,but enterfrom

gatesdifferent.And notI can availyouagainstAllahany

thing.Not(is) the decisionexceptwith Allah,upon HimI put my trust

and upon Him,let put  (their) trustthe ones who put trust.”67And when

they enteredfromwhereordered themtheir father,notit

avail(ed)themagainstAllahanythingbut(it was) a needof

Yaqub’s soul,which he carried out.And indeed, he(was) a possessor

(of) knowledgebecauseWe had taught him,butmost(of) the people

(do) notknow.68And whenthey entereduponYusuf,

he tookto himselfhis brother.He said,“Indeed, I[I] amyour brother

so (do) notgrievefor whatthey used (to)do.”69So when

he had furnished themwith their supplies,he putthe drinking cupinthe bag

Surah 12: Yusuf (v. 67-70) Part - 13

until you give me a

promise by Allah that

you will bring him

(back) to me, unless

that you are

surrounded (by

enemies).” And when

they had given him

their promise, he said,

“Allah is a Guardian

over what we say.”

67. And he said, “O my

sons! Do not enter

from one gate but

enter from different

gates. And I cannot

avail you against (the

decree of) Allah at all.

The decision is only

with Allah; upon Him

I put my trust and let

those who trust put

their trust upon Him.”

68. And when they

entered from where

their father had

ordered them, it did

not avail them against

Allah at all but it was a

need of Yaqub’s soul,

which he discharged.

And indeed, he was a

possessor of

knowledge because

We had taught him,

but most of the people

do not know.

69. And when they

entered upon Yusuf,

he took his brother to

himself and said,

“Indeed, I am your

brother , so do not

grieve for what they

used to do.”

70. So when he had

furnished them with

their supplies, he put

the drinking cup in the

bag
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of his brother. Then an

announcer called out,

“O you in the caravan!

Indeed, you are

thieves.”

71. They said turning

towards them, “What is

it that you are

missing?”

72. They said, “We are

missing the cup of the

king. And for the one

who brings it, is a

(reward of) a camel’s

load, and I am

responsible for it.”

73. They said, “By Allah,

certainly you know that

we did not come to

cause corruption in the

land, and we are not

thieves.”

74. They said, “Then

what will be the

recompense for it if you

are liars.”

75. They (the brothers)

said, “Its recompense is

that he in whose bag it

is found, he (himself)

will be its recompense.

Thus do we

recompense the

wrongdoers.”

76. So he began (to

search) with their bags

before the bag of his

brother; then he

brought it out from the

bag of his brother. Thus

did We plan for Yusuf.

He could not have

taken his brother by

the law of the king

except that Allah

willed. We raise in

degrees whom We will,

but over every

possessor of knowledge

is the All-Knower.

77. They said, “If he

steals - then verily a

brother of his stole

before.”

(of) his brother.Thencalled outan announcer“O you(in) the caravan!Indeed, you

surely (are) thieves.”70They saidturning towardsthem,“What (is it)

you miss?”71They said,“We are missing(the) cup(of) the king.

And for (one) whobringsit,(is) a load(of) a camel,and Ifor it

(is) responsible.”72They said,“By Allahcertainlyyou know,not

we camethat we cause corruptioninthe land,and notwe arethieves.”

73They said,“Then what(will be the) recompense (of) itifyou are

liars.”74They said,“Its recompense(is that one) who,it is foundin

his bag,then he(will be) his recompense.Thus(do) we recompense

the wrongdoers.”75So he beganwith their bagsbefore(the) bag

(of) his brother;thenhe brought it outfrom(the) bag(of) his brother.Thus

(did) We planfor Yusuf.He could nottakehis brotherbythe law

(of) the king,exceptthatAllah willed.We raise(in) degreeswhomWe will,

but overeverypossessor(of) knowledge(is) the All-Knower.76

They said,“Ifhe steals -then verilystolea brotherof his
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before.”But Yusuf kept it secretwithinhimself,and (did) notreveal it

to them.He said,“You(are the) worse(in) position,and Allahknows best

of whatyou describe.”77They said,“OAziz!Indeed,

he hasa fatherold[great],so takeone of us(in) his place.

Indeed, we[we] see youofthe good-doers.”78He said,

“Allah forbidthatwe takeexcept(one) who,we foundour possession

with him.Indeed, wethensurely (would be) wrongdoers.”79So when

they despairedof him,they secluded themselves(in) private consultation.Said

the eldest among them,“Do notyou knowthatyour father,has taken

upon youa promisebyAllah,and beforethatyou failed

concerningYusuf?So neverwill I leavethe landuntilpermits

memy fatherorAllah decidesfor me,and He(is) the Best

(of) the judges.80Returntoyour fatherand say,‘O our father!

Indeed,your sonhas stolen,and notwe testifyexceptof what

we knew.And notwe wereof the unseenguardians.81And ask
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But Yusuf kept it within

himself and did not

reveal it to them. He

said, “You are in worse

position, and Allah

knows best what you

describe.”

They said, “O ruler

of the land! Indeed, he

has a very old father, so

take anyone of us in his

place. Indeed, we see

you of the good-doers.”

He said, “Allah forbid

that we take except the

one with whom we

found our possession.

Indeed, we would then

be wrongdoers.”

So when they had

despaired of him, they

secluded themselves in

private consultation. The

eldest among them said,

“Do you not know that

your father has taken

from you a promise by

Allah and before that

you failed concerning

Yusuf? So I will never

leave this land until my

father permits me or

Allah decides for me,

and is the Best of the

judges.

Return to your father

and say, ‘O our father!

Indeed, your son has

stolen, and we did not

testify except to what we

knew. And we were not

the guardians of the

unseen.

And ask

78.

79.

80.

He

81.

82.



the townwherewe were[in it],and the caravanwhichwe returned

[in it].And indeed, wesurely (are) truthful.”’82He said,“Nay,

have enticedyouyour soulssomething,so patience(is) beautiful.Perhaps

Allah,will bring them to meall.Indeed, HeHe(is) the All-Knower,

All-Wise.”83And he turned awayfrom themand said,

“Alas, my griefoverYusuf!”And became whitehis eyesfrom

the grief,and he (was)a suppressor.84They said,“By Allah,

you will not ceaserememberingYusufuntilyou becomefatally ill

orbecomeofthose who perish.”85He said,“Only

I complain(of) my sufferingand my grieftoAllah,and I knowfrom

Allahwhatnotyou know.86O my sons!Go

and inquireaboutYusufand his brother,and notdespairof

(the) Mercy of Allah.Indeed,nonedespairsof(the) Mercy of Allahexcept

the peoplethe disbelievers.”87So whenthey enteredupon himthey said,

“O Aziz!Has touched usand our familythe adversity,and we have come
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the town in which we

were and the caravan in

which we returned. And

indeed, we are truthful.

He (Yaqub) said, “Nay,

your souls have enticed

you to something, so

patience is beautiful.

Perhaps Allah will bring

them to me all together.

Indeed, is the All-

Knower,All-Wise.”

And he turned away

from them and said,

“Alas my grief over

Yusuf!” And his eyes

became white from the

grief that he was

suppressing.

They said, “ByAllah,

you will not cease

remembering Yusuf

until you become fatally

ill or become of those

who perish.”

He said, “I only

complain of my

suffering and my grief to

Allah, and I know from

Allah that which you do

not know.

O my sons! Go and

inquire about Yusuf and

his brother and do not

despair the Mercy of

Allah. Indeed, none

despair the Mercy of

Allah except the people

who disbelieve.”

So when they entered

upon him (i.e., Yusuf),

they said, “O Aziz!

Adversity has touched

us and our family, and

we have come

’’’

83.

He

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.



with goods(of) little value,but pay (in) fullto usthe measureand be charitable

to us.Indeed,Allahrewardsthe charitable.”88

He said,“Doyou knowwhatyou didwith Yusufand his brother,

whenyou wereignorant?”89They said,“Are you indeed,[surely you],

Yusuf?”He said,“I amYusufand this(is) my brother.Indeed,

Allah has been graciousto us.Indeed, hewhofears Allahand (is) patient,

then indeed,Allah(does) not(the) reward(of) the good-doers.”90

They said,“By Allah,certainlyAllah has preferred youover usand indeed,

we have beensinners.”91He said,“Noblame

upon youtoday.Allah will forgiveyou,and He(is) the Most Merciful

(of) those who show mercy.92Gowith this shirt of mineand cast it

over(the) face(of) my father,he will regain sight.And bring to me

your familyall together.”93And whendeparted

the caravan,their father said,“Indeed, I[I] find(the) smell(of) Yusuf,

if notthatyou think me weakened in mind.”94They said,“By Allah
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with goods of little value,

but pay us full measure

and be charitable to us.

Indeed, Allah rewards

the charitable.”

He said, “Do you know

what you did with Yusuf

and his brother when you

were ignorant?”

They said, “Are you

indeed Yusuf?” He said,

“I am Yusuf, and this is

my brother. Indeed,

Allah has been gracious

to us. Indeed, he who

fears Allah and is

patient, then indeed,

Allah does not let go

waste the reward of the

good-doers.”

They said, “By Allah,

certainly Allah has

preferred you over us,

and indeed, we have

been sinners.”

He said, “No blame is

on you today. May Allah

forgive you, and is

Most Merciful of those

who show mercy.

Go with this shirt of

mine and cast it over the

face of my father, he will

regain sight. And bring

me your family all

together.”

And when the caravan

departed, their father

said, “Indeed, I find the

smell of Yusuf, if you

did not think me

weakened in mind.”

They said, “ByAllah

89.

90.

91.

92.

He

93.

94.

95.

let go waste



indeed, you are in your

(same) old error.”

96. Then when the

bearer of the glad

tidings arrived, he cast

it over his face, then his

eyesight returned. He

said, “Did I not tell you

that indeed, I know

from Allah what you do

not know.”

97. They said, “O our

father! Ask for us

forgiveness of our sins.

Indeed, we have been

sinners.”

98. He said,“Soon I will

ask forgiveness for you

from my Lord. Indeed,

He is the Oft-

Forgiving, the Most

Merciful.”

99. Then when they

entered upon Yusuf, he

took his parents to

himself (i.e., embraced

them) and said, ‘Enter

Egypt Allah willing,

safe (and secure).”

100. And he raised

his parents upon the

throne, and they fell

down before him

prostrate. And he said,

“O my father! This is

the interpretation of my

dream of before.

Verily, my Lord has

made it true. And

indeed, He was good to

me when He took me

out of the prison and

brought you (here)

from the bedouin life

after Shaitaan had

caused discord between

my brother s and me.

Indeed, my Lord is

Most Subtle to what He

wills. Indeed, He

indeed, yousurely (are) inyour errorold.”95Then when

[that]arrivedthe bearer of glad tidings,he cast itoverhis face,

then returned (his) sight.He said,“Did notI sayto you,indeed, I[I] know

fromAllahwhatnotyou know?”96They said,“O our father!

Ask forgivenessfor us(of) our sins.Indeed, wehave beensinners.”97

He said,“SoonI will ask forgivenessfor you(from) my Lord.Indeed, He,

He(is) the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Merciful.”98Then whenthey entered

uponYusuf,he tookto himselfhis parentsand said,“Enter

EgyptifAllah wills,safe.”99And he raisedhis parents

uponthe throneand they fell downto himprostrate.And he said,“O my father!

This(is the) interpretation(of) my dream,(of) before.Verily,has made it

my Lordtrue.And indeed,He was goodto mewhenHe took me out

ofthe prison,and broughtyoufromthe bedouin lifeafter

[that]had caused discordthe Shaitaanbetween meand betweenmy brothers.

Indeed,my Lord(is) Most Subtleto whatHe wills.Indeed, He,He
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(is) the All-Knower,the All-Wise.100My Lord,indeed,you have given me

ofthe sovereigntyand taught meofthe interpretationof the events.

Creator(of) the heavensand the earth,You(are) my Protector,inthe world

and the Hereafter.Cause me to die(as) a Muslim,and join mewith the righteous.”

101That(is) fromthe news(of) the unseenwhich We revealto you.

And notyou werewith themwhenthey put togethertheir planwhile they

(were) plotting.102And notmosteven though (of) the mankind,

you desire,(will be) believers.103And notyou ask themfor itany

reward.Not(is) itbuta reminderto the worlds.104

And how manyofa Signinthe heavensand the earth

they passover it,while they(are) from themthe ones who turn away.105

And notbelievemost of themin Allahexceptwhile they

associate partners with Him.106Do they then feel secure(against) that

comes to theman overwhelming[of]punishment(of) Allah,or

comes to themthe Hoursuddenlywhile they(do) notperceive?107
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is the All-Knower, the
All-Wise.”

My Lord, indeed,
you have given me the
sovereignty and taught
me the interpretation of
the events. Creator of the
heavens and earth,
are my Protector in
this world and in the
Hereafter. Cause me to
die as a Muslim, and join
me with the righteous.”

This is from the news
of the unseen, which
reveal to you. And you
were not with them when
they put together their
plan while they were
plotting.

And most of the
mankind will not believe
even though you desire.

And you do not ask
them for any reward. It is
not but a reminder to the
worlds.

And how many a
Sign in the heavens and
the earth do they pass
over while they are
turning away from it.

And most of them
do not believe in Allah
except while they
associate partners with

.

Do they then feel
secure against the
overwhelming punish-
ment of Allah or the
coming to them of the
Hour suddenly while
they do not perceive?

101. “

You

102.

We

103.

104.

105.

106.

Him

107.



108. Say, “This is

my way; I invite to

Allah, with insight, I

and whoever follows

me. And Glory be to

Allah and I am not of

those who associate

partners with Allah.”

109. And We did not

send before you but

men to whom We

revealed from among

the people of the

townships. So have

they not traveled in

the earth and

observed how was the

end of those before

them? And surely the

home of the Hereafter

is best for those who

fear Allah. Then will

you not use reason?

110. Until when the

Messengers gave up

hope and thought that

certainly they were

denied, then came to

them Our help, and

whoever We willed

was saved. And Our

punishment cannot be

repelled from the

people who are

criminals.

111 . Verily in their

stories is a lesson for

men of understanding.

It is not an invented

narration, but a

confirmation of that

which was before it

and a detailed

explanation of all

things and a guidance

and mercy for a

people who believe.

Say,“This(is) my way;I invitetoAllah,with

insight,Iand whoeverfollows me.And Glory be(to) Allahand not

I amofthe polytheists.”108And notWe sentbefore you,

butmenWe revealedto themfrom (among)(the) people

(of) the townships.So have notthey traveledinthe earthand seen

howwas(the) end(of) those who(were) before them?And surely the home

(is) bestfor those whofear Allah.Then will notyou use reason?

109Untilwhengave up hopethe Messengers,and thoughtthat they

certainlywere denied,then came to themOur help,and was savedwhom

We willed.And not(can) be repelledOur punishmentfromthe people

(who are) criminals.110Verily,(there) isintheir stories

a lessonfor men(of) understanding.Not(it) isa narration

invented,buta confirmation(of that) which(was) before it

and a detailed explanation(of) allthings,and a guidance

and mercyfor a peoplewho believe.111
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In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Graciousthe Most Merciful.

Alif Laam Mim Ra.These(are) the Verses(of) the Book.And that which

has been revealedto youfromyour Lord(is) the truth,butmost

(of) the mankind(do) notbelieve.1Allah(is) the One Whoraised

the heavenswithoutpillarsthat you see,thenHe establishedon

the Throneand subjectedthe sunand the mooneachrunningfor a term

appointed,He arrangesthe matter;He detailsthe Signsso that you may

in the meeting(with) your Lordbelieve with certainty.2And He

(is) the One Whospreadthe earth,and placedin itfirm mountains

and rivers,and fromall(of) the fruitsHe madein itpairs

two.He coversthe night(with) the day.Indeed,inthat

surely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho ponder.3And inthe earth

are tracksneighboring,and gardensofgrapevinesand cropsand date-palms

trees (growing) from a single rootand trees not (growing) from a single root.watered
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In the name of Allah, the

Most Gracious, the Most

Merciful.

.

These are the Verses of

the Book. And that

which has been revealed

to you from your Lord is

the truth, but most of the

mankind do not believe.

Allah is the

raised the heavens

without pillars that you

see, then established

on the Throne

and subjected the sun

and the moon, each

running (its course) for

an appointed term,

arranges (each) matter;

details the Signs, so

that you may believe

with certainty in the

meeting with your Lord.

And is the

spread the earth

and placed in it firm

mountains and rivers,

and from all of the fruits

made two pairs.

causes the night to cover

the day. Indeed, in that

are Signs for a people

who ponder.

And in the earth are

neighboring tracks, and

the gardens of

grapevines and crops

and date-palms, (several

growing) from a single

root or otherwise,

watered

1.

2. One

Who

He

Himself

He

He

3. He One

Who

He He

4.

Alif Laam Mim Ra

Surah Ar-Rad



with the same water;

but We cause some of

them to exceed others

in (quality of ) fruit.

Indeed, in that are

Signs for a people who

use reason.

5. And if you are

astonished, then

astonishing is their

saying, “When we are

dust, will we, indeed,

be (brought) into a new

creation?” Those are

the ones who have

disbelieved in their

Lord, and those will

have iron chains in

their necks, and those

are the companions of

the Fire; they will abide

in it forever.

6. And they ask you to

hasten the evil before

the good while there

has already occurred

before them similar

punishments. And

indeed, your Lord is

Full of Forgiveness for

mankind despite their

wrongdoing, and

indeed, your Lord is

severe in penalty.

7. And those who

disbelieve say, “Why

has a sign not been

sent down to him from

his Lord?”You are only

a warner and for

every people is a guide.

8. Allah knows what

every female carries

and what the wombs

lose (prematurely) or

exceed. And everything

with Him is in due

proportion.

9. (He is) the Knower

of the unseen and the

witnessed,

with one water;but We cause to exceedsome of themoverothersin

the fruit.Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho use reason.

4And ifyou (are) astonished,then astonishing(is) their saying,

“Whenwe aredust,will we(be) indeed, ina creationnew?”

Those(are) the ones whodisbelievedin their Lord,and thosethe iron chains

(will be) intheir necks,those(are the) companions(of) the Fire,they

in it(will) abide forever.5And they ask you to hastenthe evilbefore

the goodand verilyhas occurredbefore them[the] similar punishments.

And indeed,your Lord(is) Full of Forgivenessfor mankindfortheir wrongdoing,

and indeed,your Lord(is) severe(in) the penalty.6And saythose who

disbelieved,“Why nothas been sent downto hima signfromhis Lord?”

Onlyyou(are) a warner,and for everypeople(is) a guide.7

Allahknowswhatcarrieseveryfemale,and what

fall shortthe womb,and whatthey exceed.And everythingwith Him

(is) in due proportion.8Knower(of) the unseenand the witnessed,
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the Most Great,the Most High.9(It is) same (to Him)[of you](one) who

concealsthe speechor (one) whopublicizes itand (one) who[he](is) hidden

by nightor goes freelyby day.10For him(are) successive (Angels)

before himand behind him,who guard himby(the) Command of Allah.

Indeed,Allah(does) notchangethe condition of a people,untilthey change

what(is) in themselves.And whenAllah willsfor a peoplemisfortune,

then (there is) noturning awayof it,and notfor thembesides Himany

protector.11He(is) the One Whoshows youthe lightning,

a fearand a hopeand brings upthe heavy clouds.12And glorifies

the thunder[with] praiseHisand the Angelsforfear of Him.And He sends

the thunderboltsand strikeswith itwhomHe wills,yet theydispute

aboutAllah.And He(is) Mighty(in) Strength.13To Him

(is) supplication(of) the truth.And those whomthey invokebesides Himnot

they respondto themwith a thingexceptlike one who stretcheshis handstowards

waterto reachhis mouth,but notitreaches it.And not
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the Most Great, the Most

High.

It is same (to )

whether any of you

conceals his speech or

publicizes it and whether

one is hidden by night or

goes freely by day.

For him (i.e., each one)

are successive (Angels)

before and behind him,

who guard him by the

Command of Allah.

Indeed, Allah does not

change the condition

of a people until they

change what is within

themselves. And when

Allah wills misfortune

for a people, then there is

no turning away of it.

And they do not have

any protector besides

.

is the

shows you the lightning,

a fear and a hope, and

brings up the heavy

clouds.

And the thunder

glorifies praises and

so do the Angels for fear

of . And sends

the thunderbolts and

strikes with it whom

wills, yet they dispute

about Allah. And is

Mighty in Strength.

To (alone) is the

supplication of truth.

And those whom they

invoke besides ,

they do not respond to

them with a thing, except

like one who stretches

his hands towards water

(asking) it to reach his

mouth, but it does not

reach it.And not

10. Him

11.

Him

12. He One Who

13.

His

Him He

He

He

14. Him
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is the supplication of

the disbelievers but in

error (i.e., futile).

15. And to Allah

prostrates whoever is in

the heavens and the

earth, willingly or

unwillingly, and so do

their shadows in the

mornings and in the

afternoons.

16. Say, “Who is the Lord

of the heavens and the

earth?” Say, “Allah.”

Say, “Have you then

taken besides Him

protectors who do not

have power to benefit

or to harm themselves? ”

Say, “ Is the blind equal

to the seeing? Or is

darkness equal to light?

Or do they attribute to

Allah partners who

created the like of His

creation so that the

creation (which they

made and His creation)

seemed similar to

them?” Say, “Allah is

the Creator of all

things, and He is the

One, the Irresistible.”

17. He sends down rain

from the sky and the

valleys flow according

to their measure, and

the torrent carries a

rising foam. And from

that (ore) which they

heat in the fire, in order

to make ornaments or

utensils, is a foam like

it. Thus Allah sets forth

the truth and the

falsehood. Then as for

the foam it passes away

as scum, but that which

benefits the mankind

remains on the earth.

Thus Allah sets forth

the examples.

18. For those who

(is) the supplication(of) the disbelieversbutinerror.14And to Allah

prostrateswhoever(is) inthe heavensand the earth,willinglyor unwillingly,

and (so do) their shadowsin the morningsand in the afternoons.15Say,

“ Who(is) the Lord(of) the heavensand the earth?”Say,“Allah.”Say,

“Have you then takenbesides Him,protectors,notthey have powerfor themselves

(to) benefitand not(to) harm?”Say,“Isequalthe blindand the seeing?

Orisequalthe darkness[es]and the light?Orthey attributeto Allah

partnerswho createdlike His creation,so that seemed alikethe creationto them?”

Say,“Allah(is) the Creatorof allthings,and He(is) the Onethe Irresistible.”

16He sends downfromthe skywaterand flowsthe valleys

according to their measure,and carriesthe torrenta foamrising.And from what

they heat[on] itinthe firein order to makeornamentsorutensils,a foam

like it.ThusAllah sets forththe truthand the falsehood.Then as forthe foam

it passes away(as) scum,and as forwhatbenefitsthe mankind,remains

inthe earth.ThusAllah sets forththe examples.17For those who
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respondedto their Lord(is) the bliss.And for those who(did) notrespond

to Him,ifthatthey hadwhatever(is) inthe earthall

and like of itwith it,surely they would offer ransomwith it.Thosefor them

(is) a terriblereckoning,and their abode(is) Hell,and wretched(is) the resting place.

18Then is (he) whoknowsthat whichhas been revealedto youfrom

your Lord(is) the truthlike (one) who[he]Onlypay heed

men(of) understanding.19Those whofulfillthe Covenant of Allah

and notthey breakthe contract,20And those whojoinwhat

Allah has commanded[for it]tobe joined,and feartheir Lordand are afraid

(of) the evilthe account,21And those who(are) patient,seeking(the) Face

(of) their Lordand establishthe prayerand spendfrom whatWe have provided them,

secretlyand publiclyand they repelwith the goodthe evil -thosefor them

(is) the final attainment(of) the Home -22Gardensof Eden,they will enter them

and whoever(were) righteousamongtheir fathersand their spouses,

and their offsprings.And the Angelswill enterupon themfromeverygate,
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responded to their

Lord, is bliss. And for

those who did not

respond to Him, if they

had all that is in the

earth and the like of it

with it, they would

offer it for ransom.

Those will have a

terrible reckoning, and

their abode is Hell, and

wretched is the resting

place.

19. Then is he who

knows that which has

been revealed to you

from your Lord is the

truth like one who is

blind? Only men of

understanding pay

heed.

20. Those who fulfill

the Covenant of Allah

and do not break the

contract,

21. And those who join

that which Allah has

commanded to be

joined and fear their

Lord and are afraid of

the evil of the account,

22. And those who are

patient, seeking the

Face (pleasure) of their

Lord, and establish the

prayer and spend from

what We have provided

them, secretly and

publicly, and repel the

evil with good - for

them is the final

attainment of the

(Eternal) Home -

23. Gardens of Eden,

they will enter them

with whoever were

righteous among their

fathers, their spouses,

and their offsprings.

And the Angels will

enter upon them from

every gate,
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24. (Saying), “Peace be

upon you for what you

patiently endured. And

excellent is the final

attainment of the

(Eternal) Home.”

25. And those who

break the Covenant of

Allah after contracting

it and sever what Allah

has commanded to be

joined and spread

corruption in the earth -

for them is the curse,

and for them is an evil

home.

26. Allah extends the

provision for whom He

wills and restricts (it for

whom He wills). And

they rejoice in the

worldly life, while the

worldly life is not,

compared to the

Hereafter, except a

(brief) enjoyment.

27. And those who

disbelieved say, “Why

has a Sign not been

sent down to him from

his Lord?” Say,

“Indeed, Allah lets go

astray whom He wills

and guides to Himself

whoever turns back (to

Him),

28. Those who believe

and whose hearts find

satisfaction in the

remembrance of Allah.

No doubt, in the

remembrance of Allah

the hearts find

satisfaction.”

29. Those who believe

and do good deeds, for

them is blessedness and

a beautiful place of

(final) return.

30. Thus We have sent

you to a nation before

which

23(Saying), “Peace(be) upon youfor whatyou patiently endured.

And excellent(is) the final attainment(of) the Home.”24And those who

breakthe Covenant of Allahaftercontracting it,and severwhat

Allah has commandedfor ittobe joinedand spread corruptionin

the earth.Those -for them(is) the curse,and for them(is) an evilhome.

25Allahextendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsand restricts.

And they rejoicein the life(of) the worldand nothing(is) the lifeof the world

in (comparison to)the Hereafter,exceptan enjoyment.26And say

those whodisbelieved,“Why has notbeen sent downupon hima Signfrom

his Lord?”Say,“Indeed,Allahlets go astraywhomHe willsand guides

to Himselfwhoeverturns back,27Those whobelievedand find satisfaction

their heartsin the remembrance(of) Allah.No doubt,in the remembrance of Allah

find satisfactionthe hearts.”28Those whobelievedand did

righteous deeds,blessedness(is) for themand a beautifulplace of return.29

ThusWe have sent youtoa nationverilyhave passed awaybefore it
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nations,so that you might reciteto themwhatWe revealedto you,while they

disbelievein the Most Gracious.Say,“He(is) my Lord,(there is) nogod

exceptHim.Upon HimI put my trustand to Him(is) my return.”30

And ifthat wasany Quran,could be movedby itthe mountains,or

could be cloven asunderby itthe earth,orcould be made to speakby itthe dead.

Nay,with Allah(is) the commandall.Then do notknowthose who

believethatifAllah had willed

all of the mankind?And notwill ceasethose whodisbelieveto strike them

for whatthey dida disaster,orit settlesclosefromtheir homes

untilcomes(the) Promise of Allah.Indeed,Allah(will) notfail

(in) the Promise.31And certainly,were mockedMessengersbefore you,

but I granted respiteto those whodisbelieved;thenI seized them,and how

wasMy penalty.32Is then He Who(is) a Maintainerof

everysoulfor whatit has earned?Yet they ascribeto Allahpartners.

Say,“Name them.Or(do) you inform Himof whatnotHe knows
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(other) nations have

passed away so that you

might recite to them that

which We revealed to

you, while they

disbelieve in the Most

Gracious. Say, “He is

my Lord, there is no god

except Him. In Him I

put my trust, and to Him

is my return.”

31. And if there was any

Quran by which

mountains could be

moved or the earth

could be cloven asunder

or the dead could be

made to speak (it would

be this Quran). Nay,

with Allah is all the

command. Then do not

those who believe know

that if Allah had willed,

surely He would have

guided the entire

mankind? And those

who disbelieve do not

cease to be struck, for

what they have done, by

calamity - or it will

settle close to their

homes - until comes the

Promise of Allah.

Indeed, Allah will not

fail in His Promise.

32. And certainly, the

Messengers before you

were mocked, but I

granted respite to those

who disbelieved; then I

seized them, and how

(terrible) was My

penalty.

33. Is then He Who is

a maintainer of every

soul (knowing) what it

has earned (like any

other)? Yet they ascribe

partners to Allah. Say,

“Name them. Or do you

inform Him of that

which He does not

know
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in the earth or of what

is apparent of the

words?” Nay, to those

who disbelieve, their

plotting has been made

fair-seeming, and they

are hindered from the

Path. And whoever

Allah lets go astray,

for him there is no

guide.

34. For them is a

punishment in the life

of this world, and

surely the punishment

of the Hereafter is more

severe. And they will

not have against Allah

any defender.

35. The example of

Paradise, which the

righteous have been

promised, is (that)

underneath it rivers

flow. Its food is

everlasting, and its

shade. This is the end

of those who are

righteous, and the end

of the disbelievers is

the Fire.

36. And those to

whom We have given

the Book, rejoice at

what has been revealed

to you, but among the

groups are those who

deny a part of it. Say, “I

have only been

commanded to worship

Allah and not associate

partners with Him. To

Him I call, and to Him

is my return.”

37. And thus We have

revealed it to be a

judgment of authority

in Arabic. And if you

were to follow their

desires after what has

come to you of

knowledge, you would

not have

inthe earthorof the apparentofthe words?”Nay,

(is) made fair-seemingto those whodisbelievetheir plotting,and they are hindered

fromthe Path.And whoeverAllah lets go astraythen notfor himany

guide.33For them(is) a punishmentinthe life(of) the world

and surely the punishment(of) the Hereafter(is) harder.And notfor themagainst

Allahanydefender.34The exampleof Paradisewhich

(is) promised(to) the righteous,flowsfromunderneath itthe rivers.Its food

(is) everlasting,and its shade.This(is the) endof those who(are) righteous,

and (the) end(of) the disbelievers(is) the Fire.35And those (to) whom

We have given themthe Book,rejoiceat whathas been revealedto you,

but amongthe groups(those) whodenya part of it.Say,“Only

I have been commandedthatI worshipAllah,and notI associate partners

with Him.To HimI calland to Him(is) my return.”36And thus

We have revealed it(to be) a judgment of authority(in) Arabic.And ifyou follow

their desiresafterwhatcame to youofthe knowledge,notfor you
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againstAllahanyprotectorand notdefender.37And certainly,

We sentMessengersbefore youand We madefor themwivesand offspring.

And notwasfor a Messengerthathe comeswith a signexceptby the leave

(of) Allah.For everything(is) a timeprescribed.38Allah eliminates

whatHe wills,and confirms,and with Him(is) the Mother (of) the Book.

39And whetherWe show youa part(of) whatWe have promised them

orWe cause you to die,so onlyon you(is) the conveyance,and on Us

(is) the reckoning.40Did notthey seethat Wecome(to) the land,

reducing itfromits borders?And Allahjudges;(there is) noadjuster

(of) His Judgment.And He(is) Swift(in) the reckoning.41And certainly

plottedthose who(were) before them,but for Allah(is) the plotall.He knows

whatearnseverysoul,and will knowthe disbelieversfor whom

(is) the finalthe home.42And saythose whodisbelieve,“You are not

a Messenger.”Say,“Sufficient(is) Allah(as) a Witnessbetween me

and between you,and whoever[he] hasknowledge(of) the Book.”43
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against Allah any
protector or any
defender.

And certainly,
sent Messengers before
you and assigned
to them wives and
offspring. And it was not
for a Messenger to come
with a sign except by
the leave of Allah. For
everything is a time
prescribed.

Allah eliminates or
confirms what wills,
and with is the
Mother of the Book.

And whether
show you a part of what

have promised them
or cause you to die,
upon you is only the
conveyance, and upon

is the reckoning.

Did not they see that
set upon the land,

reducing it from its
borders? And Allah
judges; there is no
adjuster of
Judgment. And is
Swift in reckoning.

And certainly plotted
those who were before
them, but to Allah
belongs the plot entirely.

knows what every
soul earns, and the
disbelievers will know
for whom is the final
home.

And those who
disbelieve say, “You are
not a Messenger.” Say,
“Sufficient is Allah as a
Witness between me and
you, and (the witness of)
whoever has knowledge
of the Book.”

38. We

We

39.

He

Him

40. We

We

Us

41.

We

His

He

42.

He

43.



In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Laam Ra.A Bookwhich We have revealedto you,

so that you may bring outthe mankindfromthe darkness[es]tothe light

by the permission(of) their Lord,tothe Path(of) the All-Mighty,the Praiseworthy.

1Allah(is) the Oneto Him (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavens

and whatever(is) inthe earth.And woeto the disbelieversfrom

the punishmentsevere.2Those wholove morethe life

(of) the worldthanthe Hereafter,and hinderfrom(the) Path(of) Allah,

and seek in itcrookedness,those[in](are) far astray.3

And notWe sentanyMessengerexceptwith the language(of) his people

so that he might make clearfor them.Then Allah lets go astraywhomHe wills

and guideswhomHe wills.And He(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.4

And verilyWe sentMusawith Our Signs,that“Bring outyour people

fromthe darkness[es]tothe light.And remind themof the days(of) Allah.”
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In the name of Allah, the

Most Gracious, the Most

Merciful.

. (This is)

a Book which have

revealed to you so that

you may bring mankind

out of darkness into

light by the permission

of their Lord, to the Path

of the All-Mighty, the

Praiseworthy.

Allah is the

to belongs

whatever is in the

heavens and whatever is

in the earth. And woe to

the disbelievers from a

severe punishment.

Those who love the life

of this world more than

the Hereafter and

hinder (men) from the

Path of Allah and seek

crookedness in it, they

are far astray.

And did not send

any Messenger except

(speaking) in the

language of his people so

that he might make (the

Message) clear for them.

Then Allah lets go astray

whom wills and

guides whom wills.

And is the All-

Mighty, theAll-Wise.

And verily sent

Musa with Signs,

saying, “Bring out your

people from darkness to

light and remind them of

the days ofAllah.”

1.

We

2.

One Whom

3.

4. We

He

He

He

5. We

Our

Alif Laam Ra

Surah Ibrahim



Indeed,inthatsurely (are) the signsfor everyonepatientand thankful.

5And whensaidMusato his people,“Remember(the) Favor of Allah

upon you,whenHe saved youfrom(the) people(of) Firaun,

they were afflicting you(with) eviltormentand were slaughteringyour sons

and letting liveyour women.And inthat(was) a trialfrom

your Lordgreat.”6And whenproclaimedyour Lord,“If

you are thankful,surely I will increase you;but ifyou are ungratefulindeed,

My punishment(is) surely severe.”7And saidMusa,“Ifyou disbelieve,

youand whoever(is) inthe earthall,then indeed,Allah

certainly (is) Free of need,Praiseworthy.”8Has notcome to you(the) news

(of) those who(were) before you,the peopleof Nuh,and Aadand Thamud

and those who(were) after them?Noneknows themexceptAllah.

Came to themtheir Messengerswith clear proofsbut they returnedtheir handsin

their mouthsand they said,“Indeed we[we] disbelievein whatyou have been sent

with [it],and indeed, we(are) surely indoubtabout whatyou invite usto it
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Indeed, in that are Signs

for everyone patient

and thankful.

And when Musa said to

his people, “Remember

the Favor of Allah upon

you when saved

you from the people of

Firaun, who were

afflicting you with evil

torment and were

slaughtering your sons

and letting live your

women. And in that was

a great trial from your

Lord.”

And when your Lord

proclaimed, “If you are

thankful, will surely

increase you (in favor);

but if you are ungrateful,

punishment is

severe.”

And Musa said, “If

you disbelieve, you

and all who are on the

earth, then indeed,

Allah is Free of need,

Praiseworthy.”

Has not reached you

the news of those who

were before you - the

people of Nuh and Aad

and Thamud and those

after them? None knows

them except Allah. Their

Messengers came to

them with clear proofs,

but they returned their

hands to their mouths

and they said, “Indeed,

we disbelieve in that

with which you have

been sent, and indeed we

are, about that to which

you invite us,

6.

He

7.

I

My

8.

9.



suspicious.”9Saidtheir Messengers,“Can (there) be aboutAllah

any doubt,(the) Creator(of) the heavensand the earth?He invites you,

so that He may forgivefor you[of]your sins,and give you respite

fora termappointed.”They said,“Notyou(are) buta human

like us,you wishtohinder usfrom whatused toworshipour forefathers.

So bring usan authorityclear.”10Saidto themtheir Messengers,

“Notwe (are)buta humanlike you,butAllahbestows His Grace

onwhomHe willsofHis slaves.And notisfor usthat

we bring youan authorityexceptby the permission of Allah.And uponAllah

so let put (their) trustthe believers.11And what(is) for usthat not

we put our trustuponAllah,while certainlyHe has guided usto our ways?

And surely we will bear with patienceonwhatharm you may cause us.And upon

Allahso let put (their) trustthe ones who put (their) trust.”12And said

those whodisbelievedto their Messengers,“Surely we will drive you outof

our landorsurely you should returntoour religion.”So inspiredto them
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in disquieting doubt.”

Their Messengers said,

“Can there be a doubt

about Allah, the Creator

of the heavens and the

earth? invites you so

that may forgive your

sins, and give you respite

for an appointed term.”

They said, “You are not

but a human like us who

wish to hinder us from

what our forefathers

used to worship. So bring

us a clear authority.

Their Messengers

said to them, “We are

only human like you, but

Allah bestows Grace

on whom wills of

slaves. And it is not for

us that we bring you an

authority except by the

permission ofAllah.And

upon Allah let the

believers put their trust.

And why should we

not put our trust in Allah

while has guided us

to our ways?And we will

surely bear with patience

whatever harm you may

cause us. And upon

Allah let the ones who

trust put their trust.”

And those who

disbelieved said to their

Messengers, “Surely we

will drive you out of our

land, or you must return

to our religion.” So their

Lord inspired them,

10.

He

He

11.

His

He His

12.

He

13.



their Lord,“We will surely destroythe wrongdoers.13

And surely We will make you dwell(in) the landafter them.That

(is) for whoeverfearsstanding before Meand fearsMy Threat.”14

And they sought victoryand disappointedeverytyrantobstinate.

15Ahead of him(is) Hell,and he will be made to drinkofwater

purulent.16He will sip itbut nothe will be near(to) swallowing it.

And will come to himthe deathfromeveryside,but nothe

will die.And ahead of  him(is) a punishmentharsh.17(The) example

(of) those whodisbelievein their Lord,their deeds(are) like ashesblows furiously

on itthe windina daystormy.Nocontrol (they have)of what

they have earnedonanything.That,[it](is) the strayingfar.

18Do notyou see,thatAllahcreatedthe heavens

and the earthin truth?IfHe wills,He can remove youand bring

new.

a creation

19And not(is) thatonAllahgreat.20

And they will come forthbefore Allahall together,then will saythe weak
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“ will surely destroy
the wrongdoers.

And will surely
make you dwell in the
land after them. That is
for whoever fears
standing before and
fears Threat.”

And they sought
victory and disappointed
every obstinate tyrant.

Ahead of him is Hell,
and he will be made to
drink purulent water.

He will sip it but will
not be able to swallow it.
And death will come to
him from every side, but
he will not die. And
ahead of him will be a
harsh punishment.

The example of those
who disbelieve in their
Lord is that their deeds
are like ashes on which
the wind blows furiously
on a stormy day. They
have no control over
anything that they have
earned. That is the
straying far.

Do you not see
that Allah created the
heavens and the earth in
truth? If wills,
can remove you and
bring a new creation.

And that is not a great
(matter) forAllah.

And they will come
forth before Allah (for
Judgment) all together,
then the weak will say

We

14. We

Me

My

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

He He

20.

21.



to those who were

arrogant, “Indeed, we

were your followers,

so can you avail us

anything against the

punishment of Allah?”

They will say, “If

Allah had guided us,

surely we would have

guided you. It is the

same for us whether

we show intolerance or

are patient, there is no

place of escape for us.”

22. And the Shaitaan

will say when the

matter has been

decided, “Indeed,

Allah had promised

you a promise of truth.

And I promised you,

but I betrayed you. But

I had no authority over

you except that I

invited you, and you

responded to me. So

do not blame me, but

blame yourselves. I

cannot be your helper,

nor can you be my

helper. Indeed, I deny

your association of me

(with Allah) before.

Indeed, for the

wrongdoers is a

painful punishment.”

23. And those who

believed and did

righteous deeds will be

admitted to Gardens

underneath which

rivers flows, they will

abide in it forever by

the permission of their

Lord; their greetings

therein will be peace.

24. Have you not

considered how Allah

sets forth an example,

a good word

to those whowere arrogant,“Indeed we,we wereyourfollowers,so can

you (be)the one who availsusfrom(the) punishment(of) Allahanything?”

They will say,“IfAllah had guided ussurely we would have guided you.(It is) same

for uswhether we show intoleranceorwe are patient,not(is) for us

anyplace of escape.”21And will saythe Shaitaan,whenhas been decided

the matter,“Indeed,Allahpromised youa promise(of) truth.And I promised you,

but I betrayed you.But notI hadover youanyauthorityexcept

thatI invited you,and you respondedto me.So (do) notblame me,but blame

yourselves.Not(can) I(be) your helperand notyou (can)

(be) my helper.Indeed, Ideny[of what]your association of me (with Allah)

before.Indeed,the wrongdoers,for them(is) a punishmentpainful.”

22And will be admitted,those whobelievedand didrighteous deeds

(to) Gardensflowsfromunderneath itthe rivers(will) abide foreverin it

by the permission(of) their Lord;their greetingstherein(will be) peace.23

Do notyou seehowAllah sets forththe example,a wordgood
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(is) like a treegood,its root(is) firmand its branches(are) inthe sky?

24Givingits fruitalltimeby the permissionof its Lord.

And Allah sets forththe examplesfor mankindso that they mayremember.

25And (the) example(of) a wordevil(is) like a treeevil,uprooted

fromthe surface(of) the earth,notfor it(is) anystability.26

Allah keeps firmthose whobelievewith the firm wordinthe life

(of) the worldand inthe Hereafter.And Allah lets go astraythe wrongdoers.

And Allah doeswhatHe wills.27Have notyou seen[to]

those who(have) changed(the) Favor(of) Allah(for) disbeliefand they led

their people(to the) house(of) destruction?28Hell,(in) it they will burn

and a wretchedplace to settle.29And they set upto Allahequals

so that they misleadfromHis Path.Say,“Enjoy,but indeed,

your destination(is) tothe Fire.”30Sayto My slavesthose who

believe(to) establishthe prayers,and (to) spendfrom what

We have provided them,secretlyand publicly,before[that]comes

Surah 14: Ibrahim (v. 25-31) Part - 13

is like a good tree,

whose root is firmly

fixed and its branches

(high) in the sky.

25. Producing its fruit

all the time by the

permission of its Lord.

And Allah sets forth

examples for mankind

so that they may

remember.

26. And the example of

an evil word is like an

evil tree, uprooted

from the surface of the

earth, not having any

stability.

27. Allah keeps firm

those who believe,

with the firm word, in

the life of the world

and in the Hereafter.

And Allah lets go

astray the wrongdoers.

And Allah does what

He wills.

28. Have you not

considered those who

exchanged the Favor

of Allah for disbelief

and led their people to

the house of

destruction.

29. Hell, in it they will

burn and a wretched

place to settle.

30. And they have

attributed equals to

Allah to mislead

(people) from His

Path. Say, “Enjoy but

indeed, your

destination is the Fire.”

31. Say (O Muhammad

SAWS) to My slaves

who have believed to

establish prayers, and

spend from what We

have provided them,

secretly or publicly,

before a Day comes
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wherein there will be

neither any trading

(i.e., ransom), nor any

friendship.

32. Allah is the One

Who created the

heavens and the earth

and sent down rain

from the sky, then

brought forth from it

fruits as a provision

for you and subjected

for you the ships that

they may sail through

the sea by His

command and

subjected for you the

rivers.

33. And He subjected

the sun and the moon,

constantly pursuing

their courses, and

subjected for you the

night and the day.

34. And He gave you

all that you asked of

Him. And if you count

the Favor of Allah,

you will not be able to

count them. Indeed,

mankind is most unjust

and ungrateful.

35. And when Ibrahim

said, “My Lord! Make

this city (Makkah)

safe, and keep me and

my sons away from

worshipping idols.

36. My Lord! Indeed,

they have led astray

many among mankind.

So whoever follows

me, then indeed, he is

of me; and whoever

disobeys me, then

indeed, You are Oft-

Forgiving , Most

Merciful.

37. Our Lord! Indeed, I

have settled

a Daynotany tradein itand notany friendship.31Allah

(is) the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth,and sent downfrom

the skywater,then brought forthfrom itofthe fruits(as) a provision

for you,and subjectedfor youthe ships,so that they may sailin

the seaby His command,and subjectedfor youthe rivers.32

And He subjectedfor youthe sunand the moon,

both constantly pursuing their courses,and subjectedfor youthe nightand the day.

33And He gave youofallwhatyou asked of Him.

And ifyou count(the) Favor of Allahnotyou will (be able to) count them.

Indeed,the mankind(is) surely unjust(and) ungrateful.34And when

saidIbrahim,“My Lord!Makethiscitysafe,

and keep me awayand my sonsthatwe worshipthe idols.35My Lord!

Indeed, theyhave led astraymanyamongthe mankind.So whoeverfollows me

then indeed, he(is) of me,and whoeverdisobeys me,then indeed, You

(are) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.36Our Lord!Indeed, I[I] have settled
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(some) ofmy offspringsin a valleynotwithcultivationnear

Your Sacred House,our Lord!That they may establishthe prayers.So make

heartsofthe meninclinetowards them,and provide themwith

the fruitsso that they maybe grateful.37Our Lord!Indeed, YouYou know

whatwe concealand whatwe proclaim.And not(is) hiddenfromAllah

anythinginthe earthand notinthe heaven.38

All the Praise(is) for Allahthe One Whohas grantedmeinthe old age

Ismailand Ishaq.Indeed,my Lord(is) All-Hearer(of) the prayer.39

My Lord!Make mean establisher(of) the prayer,and frommy offsprings.

Our Lord!and acceptmy prayer.40

Our Lord!Forgivemeand my parents

and the believers(on) the Daywill (be) establishedthe account.”

41And (do) notthink(that) Allah

(is) unawareof whatdothe wrongdoers.

OnlyHe gives them respiteto a Daywill stare

Surah 14: Ibrahim (v. 38-42) Part - 13

some of my offsprings

in an uncultivated

valley near Your

Sacred House, our

Lord! That they may

establish the prayers.

So incline hearts of

men towards them and

provide them with

fruits so that they may

be grateful.

38. Our Lord! Indeed,

You know what we

conceal and what we

proclaim. And

nothing is hidden

from Allah on the

earth and in the

heaven.

39. All Praise is for

Allah, the One Who

has granted me Ismail

and Ishaq in old age.

Indeed, my Lord is

All-Hearer of the

prayer.

40. My Lord! Make me

an establisher of

prayer , and (also)

from my offsprings .

Our Lord! And accept

my prayer.

41. Our Lord!

Forgive me and my

parents and the

believers on the Day

when the account will

be established.”

42. And do not think

that Allah is unaware

of what the

wrongdoers do. He

only gives them

respite till a Day

when the eyes will

stare (in horror).
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in itthe eyes.42Racing ahead,raised uptheir heads,

notreturningtowards themtheir gaze,

and their hearts(are) empty.43And warn

the mankind(of) a Day(when) will come to themthe punishment,then will say

those whodid wrong,“Our Lord!Respite usfor

a termshort;we will answerYour call

and we will followthe Messengers.”“Had notyou

swornbeforenotfor youany

end?44And you dweltin

the dwellings(of) those whowrongedthemselves,

and it had become clearto youhowWe dealt

with them,and We put forthfor youthe examples.”

45And indeedthey plannedtheir plan,

but withAllah(was) their plan,even if

wastheir planthat should be movedby it
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43.

44.

Your

45.

We

We

46.

Racing ahead, their

heads raised up, their

gaze does not return to

them, and their hearts are

empty.

And (O Muhammad

SAWS) warn mankind

of a Day when the

punishment will come to

them, then those who did

wrong will say, “Our

Lord! Give us respite for

a short term, we will

answer call and

follow the Messengers.”

(It will be said,) “Had

you not sworn before,

that for you there would

be no end?

And you dwelt in the

dwellings of those who

wronged themselves,

and it had become clear

to you how dealt

with them, and put

forth for you (many)

examples.”

And indeed they

planned their plan but

with Allah was

(recorded) their plan,

even if their plan was

that the mountains

should be moved by it.



the mountains.46So (do) notthink(that) Allahwill fail

(to) keep His Promise(to) His Messengers.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Mighty,

Owner (of) Retribution.47(On the) Daywill be changedthe earth

(to) other (than)the earth,and the heavens,and they will come forth

before Allah,the One,the Irresistible.48And you will see

the criminals,(on) that Daybound togetherinthe chains,

49Their garmentsoftar,and will covertheir faces

the Fire.50So that Allah may recompenseeachsoul(for) what

it earned.Indeed,Allah(is) Swift(in) the reckoning.51This

(is) a Messagefor the mankind,that they may be warnedwith it,

and that they may knowthat onlyHe(is) One God,

and that may take heedmen(of) understanding.52

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Laam Ra.These(are) the Verses(of) the Bookand Quranclear.1
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Surah Al-Hijr

Surah 14: Ibrahim (v. 47-52); Surah 15: The Rocky Tract (v.1)

47.

His His

48.

One

49.

50.

51.

52.

He

One

1.

So do not think that

Allah will fail to keep

promise to

Messengers. Indeed,

Allah is All-Mighty and

Owner of Retribution.

On the Day when the

earth will be replaced by

another earth, and the

heavens (as well), and

they will come forth

before Allah, the ,

the Irresistible.

And on that Day you

will see the criminals,

bound together in

chains,

Their garments of tar

and their faces covered

by the Fire.

So that Allah may

recompense each soul

for what it earned.

Indeed, Allah is Swift in

reckoning.

This (i.e., Quran) is the

Message for mankind

that they may be warned

with it and that they may

know that is only

God and that men of

understanding may take

heed.

In the name of Allah, the

Most Gracious, the Most

Merciful.

. These

are Verses of the Book

and a clear Quran.

Alif Laam Ra



will wishthose whodisbelieved,

ifthey had beenMuslims.2Leave them

(to) eatand enjoyand diverted themthe hope,

then soonthey will come to know.3And notWe destroyed

anytownbut(there was) for ita decree

known.4Not(can) advanceanynation

its termand not(can) delay it.5And they say,

“O you(to) whomhas been sent down[on him]the Reminder,

indeed, you(are) surely mad.6Whynot

you bring to usthe Angels,ifyou areofthe truthful?”

7NotWe send downthe Angelsexceptwith the truth;

and notthey would bethengiven respite.8

Indeed, WeWehave sent downthe Reminder,and indeed, Weof it

(are) surely Guardians.9And certainlyWe (had) sentbefore you

inthe sects(of) the former (people).10And notcame to themany
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Perhaps

2.

3.

4. We

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. We

We

10. We

11.

Perhaps those who
disbelieved will wish
that they had been
Muslims.

Leave them to eat and
enjoy and let (false)
hope divert them, then
soon they will come to
know.

And did not destroy
any town but there was a
known decree for it.

No nation can advance
its term nor can they
delay it.

And they say, “O
you upon whom the
Reminder has been sent
down, indeed, you are
mad.

Why do you not bring
to us the Angels, if you
are of the truthful?”

We do not send down
the Angels except with
the truth; and then they
would not be given
respite.

Indeed, have sent
down the Reminder (i.e.,
the Quran), and indeed,

are its Guardian.

And certainly
had sent (Messengers)
before you in the sects
of the former people.

And no Messenger
came to them



Messengerbutthey didat himmock.11Thus

We let it enterin(the) hearts(of) the criminals.12Notthey believe

in it,and verilyhave passedthe way(s)(of) the former (people).13

And (even) ifWe openedto thema gatefromthe heaven,

and they were to continuetherein(to) ascend,14They would surely say

“Onlyhave been dazzledour eyes.Nay,we(are) a peoplebewitched.”

15And verilyWe have placedinthe heavensconstellations

and We have beautified itfor the observers.16And We have protected it

fromeverydevilaccursed.17Except(one) whosteals

the hearing,then follows hima burning flameclear.18And the earth,

We have spread itand [We] castthereinfirm mountainsand [We] caused to grow

thereinofeverythingwell-balanced.19And We have made

for youthereinmeans of livingand whomyou are notfor himproviders.

20And not(is) anythingbutwith Us(are) its treasures,

and notWe send it downexceptin a measureknown.21
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but they mocked at him.

Thus let it enter
into the hearts of the
criminals.

They do not believe
in it, and already have
passed the ways (i.e.,
examples) of the former
people.

And (even) if
opened to them a gate
from the heaven and
they were to continue
ascending therein,

They would surely
say, “Our eyes have only
been dazzled. Nay, we
are a people bewitched.”

And verily have
placed in the heavens
constellations, and
have beautified it for the
observers.

And have protected
it from every accursed
devil.

Except one who steals
the hearing then follows
him a clear burning
flame.

And the earth
spread it and cast therein
firm mountains and
caused to grow therein
every well-balanced
thing.

And have made
for you therein means of
living and for those (other
creatures) for whom you
are not providers.

And there is not a
thing but with are its
(inexhaustible) treasures,
and do not send it
down except in a known
measure.

12. We

13.

14. We

15.

16. We

We

17. We

18.

19. We

20. We

21.

Us

We



22. And We have sent

the fertilizing winds

and sent down water

from the sky, and We

gave it to you to drink.

And you are not its

retainers.

23. And indeed, it is We

Who give life and

cause death, and We

are the Inheritors.

24. And verily We

know the preceding

(generations) among

you, and verily We

know the later

generations.

25. And indeed, your

Lord will gather them.

Indeed, He is All-Wise,

All-Knowing.

26. And verily, We

created man out of clay

from altered black mud.

27. And We created the

jinn before from

scorching fire.

28. And when your

Lord said to the

Angels, “Indeed, I will

create a human being

out of clay from altered

black mud.

29. So, when I have

fashioned him and

breathed into him of

My spirit, then fall

down to him

prostrating.”

30. So the Angels

prostrated themselves,

all of them together,

31. Except Iblis. He

refused to be with those

who prostrated.

32. He said, “O Iblis!

What is [the matter]

with you that you are

not with those who

prostrated?”

33. He said,

And We have sentthe windsfertilizing,and We sent downfromthe skywater,

and We gave it to you to drink.And notyouof it(are) retainers.22

And indeed, We,surely [We]We give lifeand We cause death,and We

(are) the Inheritors.23And verilyWe knowthe preceding onesamong you

and verily,We knowthe later ones.24And indeed,your Lord,He

will gather them.Indeed, He(is) All-Wise,All-Knowing.25And verily,

We createdhumankind(out) ofsounding clayfromblack mudaltered.

26And the jinnWe created itbeforefromfirescorching.

27And whenyour Lord saidto the Angels,“Indeed, I(will) create

a human being(out) ofclayfromblack mudaltered.28

So, whenI have fashioned himand [I] breathedinto himofMy spirit,

then fall downto himprostrating.”29So prostratedthe Angels

all of themtogether,30ExceptIblis.He refusedto

bewiththose who prostrated.31He said,“O Iblis!What

(is) for youthat notyou arewiththose who prostrated?”32He said,
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“I am not(one) to prostrateto a humanwhom You created,(out) ofclay

fromblack mudaltered.”33He said,“Then get outof it,

for indeed, you(are) expelled.34And indeed,upon you(will be) the curse

till(the) Day(of) [the] Judgment.”35He said,“ O my Lord!

Then give me respitetill(the) Daythey are raised.”36He said,

“Then indeed you,(are) ofthe ones given respite.37Tillthe Day(of) the time

well-known.”38He said,“My Lord!BecauseYou misled me,

surely, I will make (evil) fair-seemingto theminthe earthand I will mislead them

all39Except,Your slavesamong themthe ones who are sincere.”

40He said,“This(is) the wayto Mestraight.41

Indeed,My slaves,notyou haveover themany authority,except

those whofollow you,ofthe ones who go astray.”42And indeed,

Hell(is) surely the promised place for themall.43For it(are) seven

gates,for eachgateamong them(is) a portionassigned.44

Indeed,the righteous(will be) inGardensand water springs.45
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“I am not one to

prostrate to a human,

whom You created out

of clay from altered

black mud.”

34. He said, “Then get

out of it, for indeed,

you are expelled.

35. And indeed, upon

you will be the curse

till the Day of

Judgment.”

36. He said, “ O my

Lord! Then give me

respite till the Day they

are raised.”

37. He said, “Then

indeed, you are of those

given respite.

38. Till the Day of the

time well-known.”

39. He said , “My Lord!

Because You misled

me, I will make (evil)

fair-seeming to them in

the earth, and I will

mislead all

40. Except, among them,

Your sincere slaves.”

41. He said, “This is the

way (which will lead)

straight to Me.

42. Indeed, as for My

slaves - you do not

have any authority over

them, except those who

follow you of those

who go astray.”

43. And indeed, Hell is

the promised place for

all of them.

44. It has seven gates,

for each gate is an

assigned portion.

45. Indeed, the righteous

will be in Gardens and

water springs.
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46. (It will be said to

them,) “Enter it in

peace and security.”

47. And We will remove

whatever rancor is in

their breasts (so that

they will become)

brothers, facing each

other on thrones.

48. No fatigue will touch

them therein, and they

will not be removed

from it.

49. Inform My slaves

that I am the Oft-

Forgiving, the Most

Merciful.

50. And that My

punishment - it is the

most painful

punishment.

51. And inform them

about the guests of

Ibrahim,

52. When they entered

upon him and said,

“Peace.” He (Ibrahim)

said, “Indeed, we are

afraid of you.”

53. They said, “(Do)

not be afraid, indeed,

we bring glad tidings to

you of a learned boy.”

54. He said, “Do you

me glad tidings

although old age has

overtaken me? Then

about what do you give

glad tidings?”

55. They said, “We give

you glad tidings in

truth, so do not be of

the despairing.”

56. He said, “And who

despairs of the Mercy

of his Lord except

those who are astray.”

57. He said, “Then what

is your business, O

messengers?”

58. They said, “Indeed,

we have been sent

“Enter itin peace,secure.”46And We (will) removewhat(is) in

their breastsofrancor(they will be) brothersonthronesfacing each other.

47Notwill touch themthereinfatigue,and notthey

from itwill be removed.48InformMy slavesthat I,I am

the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Merciful.49And thatMy punishment,

it(is) the punishmentthe most painful.50And inform themabout

(the) guests(of) Ibrahim,51Whenthey enteredupon himand said,

“Peace.”He said,“Indeed, we(are) of youafraid.”52They said,

“(Do) notbe afraid,indeed, we[we] bring glad tidings to youof a boylearned.”

53He said,“Do you give me glad tidingsalthoughhas overtaken me

old age?Then about whatyou give glad tidings?”54They said,

“We give you glad tidingsin truth,so (do) notbeofthe despairing.”

55He said,“And whodespairsof(the) Mercy(of) his Lord

exceptthose who are astray.”56He said,“Then what(is) your business,

O messengers?”57They said,“Indeed, we[we] have been sent
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toa people -criminals,58Exceptthe familyof Lut;

indeed, wesurely will save themall59Excepthis wife.”

We have decreedthat she(is) surely ofthose who remain behind.60

And whencame(to the) family(of) Lutthe messengers,61

He said,“Indeed, you(are) a peopleunknown.”62They said,

“Nay,we have come to youwith whatthey werein itdisputing,63

And we have come to youwith the truth,and indeed, wesurely (are) truthful.

64So travelwith your familyin a portionofthe nightand follow

their backs,and notlet look backamong youanyone,and go onwhere

you are ordered.”65And We conveyedto him[that]the matter

that(the) root(of) thesewould be cut off(by) early morning.66And came

(the) people(of) the city,rejoicing.67He said,“Indeed,these

(are) my guests,so (do) notshame me.68And fearAllah,and (do) not

disgrace me.”69They said,“Did notwe forbid youfromthe world?”

70He said,“These(are) my daughtersifyou would bedoers.”
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to a people who are
criminals,

Except the family of
Lut; indeed, we will
surely save them all

Except his wife.”
have decreed that she is
of those who remain
behind.

And when the
messengers came to the
family of Lut,

He said, “Indeed, you
are people unknown.”

They said, “Nay, we
have come to you with
that about which they
were disputing,

And we have come to
you with the truth, and
indeed, we are truthful.

So travel with your
family in a portion of the
night and follow them
and let not anyone
among you look back
and go on where you are
ordered.”

And conveyed to
him the matter that the
root of those (sinners)
would be cut off by early
morning.

And the people of the
city came rejoicing.

He (Lut) said, “Indeed,
these are my guests, so
do not shame me.

And fear Allah, and
do not disgrace me.”

They said, “Did we
not forbid you from
(protecting) the (people)
of the world?”

He (Lut) said, “These
are my daughters if you
would be doers (of
lawful marriage).”

59.

60. We

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66. We

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.



72. By your life (O

Muhammad SAWS!),

indeed, they were

wandering blindly in

their intoxication (of

lust).

73. So the awful cry seized

them at sunrise.

74. And We made its (the

city) highest part its

lowest and rained upon

them stones of baked

clay.

75. Indeed, in that are

Signs for those who

discern.

76. And indeed,

is on an established road.

77. Indeed, therein is surely

a Sign for the believers.

78. And the companions of

the wood (i.e., the people

of Madyan) were surely

wrongdoers.

79. So We took retribution

from them, and indeed,

they both were on a clear

highway.

80. And certainly the

companions of the

Rocky Tract denied the

Messengers.

81. And We gave them

Our Signs, but they were

turning away from them.

82. And they used to

carve from the mountains

houses, feeling secure.

83. But the awful cry

seized them at early

morning,

84. And did not avail

them what they used to

earn.

85. And We have not

created the heavens and

the earth and whatever is

between them except in

truth. And indeed, the

Hour is surely coming.

71By your lifeindeed, theywere intheir intoxication,wandering blindly.

72So, seized themthe awful cryat sunrise.73And We made

its highest (part)its lowest,and rainedWeupon themstonesof

baked clay.74Indeed,inthat(are) the Signsfor those who discern.

75And indeed, it(is) on a roadestablished.76Indeed,

inthatsurely (is) a Signfor the believers.77And were

(the) companions(of) the woodsurely wrongdoers.78

So We took retributionfrom them,and indeed, they both(were) on a highwayclear.

79And certainlydenied(the) companions(of) the Rocky Tract,

the Messengers.80And We gave themOur Signs,but they werefrom them

turning away.81And they used (to)carvefromthe mountains,houses,

secure.82But seized themthe awful cry(at) early morning,

83And notavailedthemwhatthey used (to)earn.

84And notWe createdthe heavensand the earthand whatever

(is) between themexceptin truth.And indeed,the Hour(is) surely coming.
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So overlook(with) forgivenessgracious.85Indeed,your Lord,He

(is) the Creatorthe All-Knower.86And certainly,We have given you

of seventhe oft-repeatedand the QuranGreat.87

(Do) notextendyour eyestowardswhatWe have bestowedwith it

(to) categoriesof themand (do) notgrieveover them.And loweryour wing

to the believers.88And say,“Indeed, I[I] ama warnerclear.”

89AsWe sent downonthose who divided.90Those who

have madethe Quran(in) parts.91So by your Lord,

surely We will question themall92About whatthey used (to)

do.93So proclaimof whatyou are orderedand turn away

fromthe polytheists.94Indeed, We[We] are sufficient for you

(against) the mockers95Those whoset upwithAllah

godanother.But soonthey will come to know.96And verily,

We knowthat [you](is) straitenedyour breastby whatthey say.97

So glorifywith the praise(of) your Lordand beofthose who prostrate.
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So overlook with
gracious forgiveness.

Indeed, your Lord -
is the Creator, the All-
Knower.

And certainly,
have given you seven of
the oft-repeated (Verses)
and the Great Quran.

Do not extend your
eyes towards what
have bestowed to
(certain) categories of
them, and do not grieve
over them. And lower
your wing to the
believers.

And say, “Indeed, I
am a clear warner.”

As sent down on
those who divided (the
Scriptures).

Those who have made
the Quran into parts.

So by your Lord,
will surely question all
of them

About what they used
to do.

So proclaim that
which you are ordered
and turn away from
those who associate
partners withAllah.

Indeed, are
sufficient for you against
the mockers

Those who set up
another god with Allah.
But soon they will come
to know.

And verily, know
that your breast is
straitened by what they
say.

So glorify the praise
of your Lord and be of
those who prostrate (to

).

86. He

87. We

88.

We

89.

90. We

91.

92. We

93.

94.

95. We

96.

97. We

98.

Him



98And worshipyour Lorduntilcomes to youthe certainty.99

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Will come(the) command of Allahso (do) not(be) impatient for it.Glorified is He

and Exalted (is) Heabove whatthey associate.1He sends down

the Angelswith the inspirationofHis Command,uponwhomHe wills

ofHis slaves,that“Warnthat [He](there is) nogod

exceptMe,so fear Me.”2He createdthe heavens

and the earth,in truth.Exalted is Heabove whatthey associate.

3He createdthe human kindfroma minute quantity of sementhen behold,

he(is) an opponentclear.4And the cattle,He created themfor you,

in them(is) warmthand benefitsand from themyou eat.5And for you

in them(is) beautywhenyou bring them inand whenyou take them out.

6And they carryyour loadstoa landnotyou could

reach itexceptwith great trouble(to) yourselves.Indeed,your Lord
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99.

1.

He

He

Him

2. He

His

He His

Me Me

3. He

He

Him

4. He

5. He

6.

7.

And worship your Lord
until the certainty (i.e.,
the death) comes to you.

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

The command of
Allah will come, so do
not be impatient for it.
Glorified is and
Exalted is above
what they associate
(with ).

sends down
the Angels with the
inspiration of
Command, upon whom

wills of slaves
(saying), “Warn that
there is no god except

, so fear .”

created the heavens
and the earth in truth.
Exalted is above
what they associate
(with ).

created man from
a minute quantity of
semen, then behold he is
a clear opponent.

And the cattle
created them for you, in
them is warmth and
benefits and from them
you eat.

And for you in them
is beauty when you bring
them in (for the evening)
and when you take them
out (to pasture in the
morning).

And they carry your
loads to a land you could
not have reached except
with great trouble to
yourselves. Indeed, your
Lord

Surah An-Nahl



surely is Most Kind,Most Merciful.7And horsesand mules

and donkeysfor you to ride themand (as) adornment.And He createswhat

notyou know.8And uponAllah(is) the direction(of) the way,

and among them(are) crooked.And ifHe willed,surely He would have guided you

all.9He(is) the One Whosends downfromthe sky

waterfor youof it(is) drink,and from it(grows) vegetation

in whichyou pasture your cattle.10He causes to growfor youwith it,

the cropsand the olivesand the date-palmsand the grapesand of

every kind(of) fruits.Indeed,inthatsurely (is) a sign

for a peoplewho reflect.11And He has subjectedfor youthe night

and the day,and the sunand the moon,and the stars(are) subjected

by His command.Indeed,inthatsurely (are) signsfor a people

who use reason.12And whateverHe multipliedfor youinthe earth

(of) varyingcolors.Indeed,inthatsurely (is) a signfor a people

who remember.13And He(is) the One Whosubjectedthe sea
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is Most Kind, Most
Merciful.

And ( created)
horses and mules and
donkeys for you to ride
and (as) adornment. And

creates that which
you do not know.

And upon Allah is the
direction of the way, and
among them (some) are
that do not go straight.
And if willed, surely

would have guided
you all.

is the
sends down for you
water from the sky; from
it you drink and from
it grows vegetation in
which you pasture your
cattle.

With it causes to
grow for you the crops,
olives, date-palms,
grapes and every kind of
fruits. Indeed, in that
is a Sign for a people
who reflect.

And He has
subjected for you the
night and day and the sun
and moon, and the stars
are subjected by His
command. Indeed, in
that are Signs for a
people who use reason.

And whatever
multiplied for you on the
earth of varying colors.
Indeed, in that is a
Sign for a people who
remember.

And is the
has subjected the

sea

8. He

He

9.

He

He

10. He One Who

11. He

12.

13. He

14. He One

Who



for you to eatfrom itmeatfreshand that you bring forthfrom it,

ornaments(that) you wear them.And you seethe shipsploughingthrough it,

and that you may seekofHis Bounty,and that you may(be) grateful.14

And He has castinthe earthfirm mountains,lestit should shakewith you,

and riversand roadsso that you maybe guided,15And landmarks.

And by the starstheyguide themselves.16Then is He Whocreates

like one who(does) notcreate?Then will you notremember?17

And ifyou should countthe Favors of Allah,notyou could enumerate them.

Indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.18And Allahknows

whatyou concealand whatyou reveal.19And those whomthey invoke

besidesAllahnotthey createanything,but (are) themselves

created.20(They are) deadnot alive.And notthey perceive

whenthey will be resurrected.21Your god(is) GodOne.

But those who(do) notbelievein the Hereafter,their heartsrefuse,and they

(are) arrogant.22No doubtthatAllahknowswhat
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for you to eat fresh meat
from it and bring forth
from it ornaments that
you wear. And you see
the ships ploughing
through it, that you may
seek of Bounty, and
you may be grateful.

has cast in the
earth firm mountains,
lest it should shake with
you, and rivers and
roads, that you may be
guided,

And landmarks. And
by the stars they guide
themselves.

Then is
creates like one who
does not create? Then
will you not remember?

And if you should
count the Favors ofAllah
you cannot enumerate
them. Indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And Allah knows
what you conceal and
what you reveal.

And those whom they
invoke besides Allah
create nothing but they
are themselves created.

They are dead, not
alive. And they do not
perceive when they will
be resurrected.

Your god is God.
But those who do not
believe in the Hereafter,
their hearts refuse, and
they are arrogant.

Undoubtedly, Allah
knows what

His

15. He

16.

17. He Who

18.

19.

20.

21.

22. One

23.



they concealand whatthey reveal.Indeed, He(does) notlove

the arrogant ones.23And whenit is saidto them,“What

has your Lord sent down?They say,“Tales(of) the ancient.”24

That they may beartheir own burdens(in) fullon (the) Day(of) the Resurrection,

and ofthe burdens(of) those whomthey misled [them]withoutknowledge.

Unquestionably,evil(is) whatthey will bear.25Verily,plotted

those who(were) before them,but Allah came(at) their buildingfrom

the foundations,so fellupon themthe rooffromabove them,

and came to themthe punishmentfromwherethey (did) not perceive.

26Then(on) the Day(of) the Resurrection,He will disgrace them

and say,“Where(are) My partnersthose (for) whomyou used (to)

oppose[in them]?”Will saythose whowere giventhe knowledge,“Indeed,

the disgrace,this Dayand evil(are) uponthe disbelievers”27

Those whom -take them in deaththe Angels(while) wrongingthemselves,

then they would offerthe submission,“Notwe weredoingany
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they conceal and what

they reveal. Indeed,

does not love the

arrogant ones.

And when it is said

to them, “What has your

Lord sent down? They

say, “Tales of the

ancient.”

That they may

bear their own burdens

in full on the Day of

Resurrection and of

the burdens of those

whom they misled

without knowledge.

Unquestionably, evil is

that which they will bear.

Verily, those before

them had plotted, but

Allah struck at the

foundations of their

building, so the roof fell

upon them from above,

and the punishment

came to them from

where they did not

perceive.

Then on the Day of

Resurrection, will

disgrace them and say,

“Where are

(so called) partners

concerning whom you

used to oppose?” Those

who were given the

knowledge will say,

“Indeed, disgrace this

Day and evil are upon

the disbelievers”

Those whom the

Angels take in death

while they were

wronging themselves,

then they would offer

submission (saying),

“We were not doing any

He

24.

25.

26.

27.

He

My

28.



evil.”Nay,indeed,Allah(is) All-Knowerof whatyou used (to)

do.28So enter(the) gates(of) Hell(to) abide forever

in it.Surely, wretched(is the) abode(of) the arrogant.29And it will be said

to those whofear Allah,“Whathas your Lord sent down?”They will say,“Good.”

For those whodo goodinthisworld(is) a good,and the home

of the Hereafter(is) better.And surely excellent(is) the home(of) the righteous.

30Gardens(of) Eden -which they will enter,flowsfrom

underneath themthe rivers.For themtherein(will be) whateverthey wish.

ThusAllah rewardsthe righteous,31Those whom

take them in deaththe Angels(when they are) puresaying,“Peace

(be) upon you.EnterParadisefor whatyou used (to)do.”32

Dothey waitexceptthat(should) come to themthe Angels

or(should) come(the) Command(of) your Lord?Thusdidthose who

(were) before them.And notwronged themAllahbutthey werethemselves

wronging.33Then struck them(the) evil (results)(of) whatthey did,
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evil.” Nay, indeed, Allah

is All-Knower of what

you used to do.

So enter the

gates of Hell to abide

in it forever. Surely,

wretched is the abode of

the arrogant.

And it will be said to

those who fear Allah,

“What did your Lord

sent down?” They will

say, “Good.” For those

who do good in this

world is a good, and the

home of the Hereafter is

better. And excellent

indeed is the home of the

righteous.

Gardens of Eden,

which they will enter,

underneath which rivers

flow. They will have

therein whatever they

wish. Thus Allah

rewards the righteous,

Those whom the

Angels take them in

death (when they are)

pure, saying, “Peace be

upon you. Enter Paradise

for what you used to do.”

Do they wait except

that the Angels should

come to them or there

comes the Command of

your Lord? Thus did

those before them. And

Allah did not wrong

them but they wronged

themselves.

Then they were struck

by the evil results of

what they did

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.



and surroundedthemwhatthey used (to)[of it]mock.34

And saidthose whoassociate partners (with Allah),“ IfAllah (had) willednot

we (would) have worshippedother than Himanything,weand not

our forefathersand notwe (would) have forbiddenother than Himanything.”

Thusdidthose who(were) before them.Then is (there)on

the messengersexceptthe conveyanceclear?35And certainly,

We sentintoeverynationa Messenger,that,“Worship

Allah,and avoidthe false deities.”Then among them(were some) whom

Allah guided,and among them(were) somewas justifiedon themthe straying.

So travelinthe earthand seehowwasthe end

(of) the deniers.36Ifyou desire[for]their guidance,then indeed,

Allah(will) notguidewhomHe lets go astray,and not (are)for them

anyhelpers.37And they swearby Allahstrongest(of) their oaths,

Allah will not resurrect(one) whodies.Nay,(it is) a promiseupon Him

(in) truth,butmost(of) the mankind(do) notknow.38
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and they were

surrounded by what they

used to mock.

And said those

who associate partners

(with Allah), “If Allah

had willed, neither we

nor our forefathers

would have worshipped

anything other than

, nor would we have

forbidden anything other

than .” Thus did

those before them.

Then is there on the

Messengers except the

clear conveyance (of the

Message)?

And certainly,

sent to every nation

a Messenger saying,

“Worship Allah and

avoid the false deities.”

Then among them were

some whom Allah

guided, and among them

were some upon whom

the straying was

justified. So travel in the

earth and see how was

the end of the deniers.

If you desire guidance

for them, then indeed,

Allah will not guide

whom lets go astray,

and nor will they have

any helpers.

And they swear by

Allah their strongest

oaths that Allah will not

resurrect one who dies.

Nay, it is a true promise

upon , but most of

the mankind do not

know.

35.

Him

Him

36.

We

37.

He

38.

Him



39. That He will make

clear to them that

wherein they differ and

those who disbelieved

may know that they

were liars.

40. Only Our Word to a

thing when We intend

it is that We say to it,

“Be” and it is.

41. And those who

emigrated in the way of

Allah after they were

wronged, surely We

will give them good

position in this world;

but surely the reward of

the Hereafter is greater,

if only they knew.

42. Those who are

patient and on their

Lord they put their

trust.

43. And We sent not

before you except men

to whom We revealed

(Our Message), so ask

the people of the

Reminder (i.e., the

Scriptures) if you do

not know.

44. (We sent them) with

clear proofs and the

Books. And We sent

Remembrance that you

may make clear to

mankind what has been

sent down to them and

that they may reflect.

45. Then, do those who

plot evil deeds feel

secure that Allah will

not cause the earth to

swallow them or that

the punishment will not

come upon them from

where they do not

perceive?

46. Or that He may not

seize them during

That He will make clearto themthatthey differwherein,and that may know

those whodisbelievedthat theywereliars.39Only

Our Wordto a thingwhenWe intend it(is) thatWe sayto it,

“Be”and it is.40And those whoemigratedin (the way)(of) Allah

after[what]they were wronged,surely We will give them positioninthe world

good,but surely the reward(of) the Hereafter(is) greater,ifthey

know.41Those who(are) patientand ontheir Lordthey put their trust.

42And notWe sentbefore youexceptmen,We revealed

to them,so ask(the) people(of) the Reminderifyou(do) not

know.43With the clear proofsand the Books.And We sent down

to youthe Remembrance,that you may make clearto the mankind,what

has been sent downto themand that they mayreflect.44

Do then feel securethose whoplottedthe evil deedsthatAllah will cave

with themthe earthorwill come to themthe punishmentfromwhere

notthey perceive?45Orthat He may seize themin
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their going to and frothen nottheywill be able to escape?46Or

that He may seize themwitha gradual wastingBut indeed,your Lord

(is) surely Full of Kindness,Most Merciful.47Have notthey seen[towards]

whatAllah has createdfroma thing?Inclinetheir shadowsto

the rightand to the left,prostratingto Allahwhile they(are) humble?

48And to Allahprostratewhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever

(is) inthe earthofmoving creaturesand the Angels,and they

(are) notarrogant.49They feartheir Lordabove them,

and they dowhatthey are commanded.50And Allah has said,“(Do) not

take[two] godstwo,onlyHe(is) GodOne,so Me Alone

you fear [Me].”51And to Him (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavens

and the earthand to Him(is due) the worshipconstantly.Then is it other (than)Allah

you fear?52And whateveryou haveoffavor(is) fromAllah.

Thenwhentouches youthe adversitythen to Himyou cry for help.53

ThenwhenHe removesthe adversityfrom you,behold!A group
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their activity, then not

they will be able to

escape?

47. Or that He may not

seize them with a

gradual wasting? But

indeed, your Lord is

Full of Kindness, Most

Merciful.

48. Have they not

considered what Allah

has created? Their

shadows incline to the

right and to the left,

prostrating to Allah,

while they are humble?

49. And to Allah

prostrate whatever is in

the heavens and

whatever is on the earth

of the moving creatures

and the Angels, and

they are not arrogant.

50. They fear their Lord

above them, and they

do what they are

commanded.

51. And Allah has said,

“Do not take (for

worship) two gods. He

is only One God. So

fear Me Alone.”

52. And to Him belongs

whatever is in the

heavens and the earth,

and to Him is (due)

worship constantly.

Then is it other than

Allah that you fear?

53. And whatever you

have of favor is from

Allah. Then when

adversity touches you,

to Him you cry for

help.

54. Then when He

removes the adversity

from you, behold! A

group
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of you associate others

with their Lord,

55. So as to deny that

which We have given

them. Then enjoy

yourselves, soon you

will know.

56. And they assign to

what they do not know,

a portion of what We

have provided them. By

Allah, you will be

surely asked about

what you used to

invent.

57. And they attribute

daughters to Allah.

Glory be to Him! And

for them is what they

desire.

58. And when one of

them is given good

news of (the birth) of a

female, his face

darkens, and he

suppresses grief.

59. He hides himself

from the people

because of the evil of

which he has been

informed. Should he

keep it in humiliation

or bury it in the dust?

Unquestionably, evil is

what they decide.

60. For those who do not

believe in the Hereafter

applies the similitude

of evil; and to Allah

applies the Highest

similitude. And He is

the All-Mighty, All-

Wise.

61. And if Allah were to

seize mankind for their

wrongdoing, He would

not have left upon it

(earth) any moving

creature, but He defers

them for an appointed

term. Then when their

term comes,

of youwith their Lordassociate others,54So as to denythat which

We have given them.Then enjoy yourselves,soonyou will know.55

And they assignto whatnotthey know -a portion,of whatWe have provided them.

By Allahsurely you will be askedabout whatyou used (to)invent.56

And they assignto Allahdaughters.Glory be to Him!And for them(is) what

they desire.57And whenis given good news(to) one of them

of a female,turnshis facedarkand hesuppresses grief.58

He hides himselffromthe people(because) ofthe evilof what

he has been given good newsabout.Should he keep itinhumiliationor

bury itinthe dust?Unquestionably,evil(is) whatthey decide.

59For those who(do) notbelievein the Hereafter,(is) a similitude

(of) the evil,and for Allah(is) the similitudethe Highest.And He(is) the All-Mighty,

All-Wise.60And ifAllah were to seizethe mankindfor their wrongdoing

notHe (would) have leftupon itanymoving creature,butHe defers them

fora termappointed.Then whencomestheir termsnot
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they (will) remain behindan hourand notthey can advance (it).61

And they assignto Allahwhatthey dislikeand asserttheir tonguesthe lie

thatfor them(is) the best.Nodoubtthatfor them

(is) the Fireand that they(will) be abandoned.62By Allah,certainly

We have senttonationsbefore youto them

the Shaitaantheir deeds.So he(is) their allytoday,and for them(is) a punishment

painful.63And notWe revealedto youthe Bookexcept

that you make clearto themthat whichthey differedin it,and (as) a guidance

and mercyfor a peoplewho believe.64And Allahsends downfrom

the skywater,then gives lifeby it(to) the earthafterits death.Indeed,

inthat(is) surely a Signfor a peoplewho listen.65And indeed,

for youinthe cattle(is) a lesson.We give you to drinkfrom what(is) in

their bellies,frombetweenbowelsand blood,milkpure,palatable

to the drinkers.66And fromfruitsthe date-palm,and the grapes,

you takefrom itintoxicantand a provisiongood.Indeed,in
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but made fair-seeming

they will not remain
behind an hour, nor can
they advance (it).

62. And they assign to
Allah what they dislike,
and their tongues assert
the lie that they will
have the best. No doubt
for them is the Fire and
they will be abandoned.

63. By Allah, certainly
We sent (Messengers) to
nations before you, but
Shaitaan made their
deeds fair-seeming to
them. So he is their ally
today and for them is a
painful punishment.

And have not
revealed to you the Book
except that you may
make clear to them that
in which they differ and
as a guidance and mercy
for a people who believe.

And Allah sends
down water from the
sky and gives life
thereby to the earth after
its death. Indeed, in that
is a Sign for a people
who listen.

And indeed, for
you is a lesson in the
cattle. give you drink
from what is in their
bellies-between bowels
and blood - pure milk,
palatable to the drinkers.

And from the fruits
of date-palms and
grapes, you take
intoxicant and good
provision. Indeed, in

64. We

65.

66.

We

67.



that is a Sign for a

people who use reason.

68. And your Lord

inspired to the bee,

“Take for yourself

houses among the

mountains and among

the trees and in that

which they construct.

69. Then eat from all the

fruits and follow the

ways of your Lord

submissively.” Comes

forth from their bellies

a drink of varying

colors, in which is a

healing for mankind.

Indeed, in that is a

Sign for a people who

reflect.

70. And Allah created

you, then He will

cause you to die. And

among you is he who

is sent back to the

most abject old age so

that he will not know a

thing, after having had

knowledge. Indeed,

Allah is All-Knowing,

All-Powerful.

71. And Allah has

favored some of you

over others in

provision. But those

who were favored

would not hand over

their provision to

those whom their right

hands possess (slaves)

so that they are equal

to them. Then is it the

Favor of Allah they

reject?

72. And Allah has

made for you spouses

of your own kind and

has made for you from

your spouses sons and

grandsons and has

provided for you from

that(is) surely a Signfor a peoplewho use reason.67And inspired

your Lordtothe bee,[that]“Takeamongthe mountains,houses

and amongthe trees,and in whatthey construct.68Theneat

fromallthe fruitsand follow(the) ways(of) your Lordmade smooth.”

Comes forthfromtheir belliesa drink(of) varyingcolors,in it

(is) a healingfor the mankind.Indeed,inthat(is) surely a Signfor a people

who reflect.69And Allahcreated you,thenwill cause you to die.

And among you(is one) whois sent backtothe worst(of) the age,so that

nothe will knowafterknowledgea thing.Indeed,Allah

(is) All-Knowing,All-Powerful.70And Allahhas favoredsome of youover

othersin[the] provision.But notthose whowere favoredwould hand over

their provisiontowhompossesstheir right hands,so (that) they(are) in it

equal.Then is it the Favorof Allahthey reject?71And Allah

(has) madefor youfromyourselvesspouses,and has madefor you

fromyour spousessonsand grandsonsand has provided for youfrom
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the good things.Then in falsehood dothey believe,and the Favorof Allah

theydisbelieve?72And they worshipother thanAllahwhich

notpossessesfor themany provisionfromthe heavensand the earth

[anything],and notthey are able.73So (do) notput forthfor Allah

the similitude.Indeed,Allahknowsand you(do) notknow.

74Allah sets forththe example(of) a slave(who is) owned,not

he has poweronanythingand (one) whomWe provided himfrom Us

a provisiongood,so hespendsfrom it,secretlyand publicly.

Canthey be equal?All praise(is) for Allah!Nay,but most of them

(do) notknow.75And Allah sets forthan example(of) two men,

one of them(is) dumb,nothe has poweronanything,while he

(is) a burdenonhis master.Whereverhe directs himnot

he comeswith any good.Isequalheand (the one) whocommands

[of] justice,and he(is) ona pathstraight?76And to Allah (belongs)

(the) unseen(of) the heavensand the earth.And not(is the) matter(of) the Hour
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the good things. Then
do they believe in
falsehood and disbelieve
in the Favor of Allah?

And they worship
other than Allah that
which does not possess
any provision for them
from the heavens and
the earth, and they are
unable (to do so).

So do not invent
any similitude for Allah.
Indeed, Allah knows
and you do not know.

Allah presents an
example of a slave (who
is) owned and does not
have power on anything
and the one to whom
have provided from
good provision, so he
spends from it secretly
and publicly. Can they
be equal? All praise is
for Allah! Nay, but most
of them do not know.

AndAllah presents an
example of two men, one
of them is dumb unable
to do a thing, while he is
a burden on his master.
Wherever he directs
him, he does not bring
any good. Is he equal to
the one who commands
justice, while he is on a
straight path?

And to Allah
belongs the unseen of
the heavens and the
earth. And the matter of
the Hour is

73.

74.

75.

We

Us

76.

77.



but as a twinkling of

the eye or even nearer.

Indeed, Allah is All-

Powerful on everything.

78. And Allah brought

you forth from the

wombs of your mothers

when you knew

nothing, and gave you

the hearing and the

sight and the hearts, so

that you might give

thanks.

79. Do they not see the

birds controlled in the

midst of the sky? None

holds them except

Allah. Indeed, in that

are Signs for a people

who believe.

80. And Allah has made

for you in your

homes a place of rest

and made for you tents

from the hides of the

cattle, which you find

light on the day of your

travel and the day of

your encampment; and

from their wool, fur

and hair is furnishing

and a provision for a

time.

81. And Allah has made

for you, from that

which He created,

shades and has made

for you shelters from

the mountains and has

made for you garments

which protect you from

the heat and garments

(coats of armor) to

protect you from your

(mutual) violence

(wars). Thus He

completes His Favor

upon you so that you

may submit (to Him).

butas a twinkling(of) the eyeorit(is) nearer.Indeed,Allahon

everything(is) All-Powerful.77And Allahbrought you forthfrom

the wombs(of) your mothers,notknowinganything,and madefor you

the hearingand the sightand the heartsso that you maygive thanks.

78Do notthey seetowardsthe birdscontrolledinthe midst

(of) the sky?Noneholds them upexceptAllah.Indeed,inthat

(are) Signsfor a peoplewho believe.79And Allah(has) madefor you

[from]your homesa resting place,and madefor youfromthe hides

(of) the cattletents,which you find light(on) the day(of) your traveland the day

(of) your encampment;and fromtheir wooland their furand their hair

(is) furnishingand a provisionfora time.80And Allah(has) made

for youfrom whatHe created,shadesand (has) madefor youfrom

the mountains,sheltersand (has) madefor yougarmentsto protect you

(from) the heatand garmentsto protect youfrom your (mutual) violence.Thus

He completesHis Favorupon youso that you maysubmit.81
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Then, ifthey turn awaythen onlyupon you(is) the conveyancethe clear.82

They recognize(the) Favor(of) Allah;thenthey deny it.And most of them

(are) the disbelievers.83And the DayWe will resurrectfromevery

nationa witness,thennotwill be permittedto those whodisbelieved

and nottheywill be asked to make amends.84And when(will) see

those whowrongedthe punishment,then notit will be lightenedfor themand not

theywill be given respite.85And when(will) seethose who

associated partners with Allahtheir partners.They will say,“Our Lord,these

(are) our partnersthose whomwe used toinvokebesides You.”

But they (will) throw backat them(their) word,“Indeed, you(are) surely liars.”

86And they (will) offertoAllah(on) that Daythe submission,and (is) lost

from themwhatthey used (to)invent.87And those whodisbelieved

and hinderedfrom(the) way(of) Allah,We will increase them(in) punishment

overpunishmentbecausethey used (to)spread corruption.88And the Day

We will resurrectamongeverynationa witnessover themfrom
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82.

83.

84.

We

85.

86.

You

87.

88.

We

89. We

Then, if they turn
away, then only upon
you is the clear
conveyance (of the
Message).

They recognize the
Favor ofAllah; then they
deny it. And most of
them are disbelievers.

And (think of) the
Day when will
resurrect from every
nation a witness, then it
will not be permitted to
the disbelievers (to
apologize) nor will they
be asked to make
amends.

And when those who
wronged will see the
punishment, then it will
not be lightened for
them, nor will they be
given respite.

And when those who
associated partners with
Allah will see their
partners, they will say,
“Our Lord, these are our
partners whom we used
to invoke besides .”
But they will throw back
at them their word,
“Indeed, you are liars.”

And they will offer to
Allah (their) submission
on that Day, and lost
from them is what they
used to invent.

And those
who disbelieved and
hindered (people) from
the way of Allah,
will increase them in
punishment over (their)
punishment because
they used to spread
corruption.

And the Day will
resurrect among every
nation a witness over
them from



themselves.And We (will) bringyou(as) a witnessoverthese.

And We sent downto youthe Book(as) a clarificationof everything

and a guidanceand mercyand glad tidingsfor the Muslims.89Indeed,

Allahcommandsjusticeand the good,and giving(to) relatives,

and forbids[from]the immoralityand the badand the oppression.

He admonishes youso that you maytake heed.90And fulfil

the covenant(of) Allahwhenyou have taken a covenant,and (do) notbreak

oathsaftertheir confirmationwhile verilyyou have madeAllah

over youa surety.Indeed,Allahknowswhatyou do.91

And (do) notbelike her whountwistsher spun yarnafterstrength

(into) untwisted strands;you takeyour oaths(as) a deceptionbetween you,

becauseisa community[it]more numerousthan

(another) community.Only,Allah tests youby it.And He will make clear

to you(on) the Day(of) the Resurrection,whatyou used (to)in itdiffer.

92And ifAllah (had) willedsurely He (could) have made youa nation
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themselves.And will

bring you as a witness

over these. And sent

down the Book as a

clarification for every

thing and as guidance

and mercy and glad

tidings for the Muslims.

Indeed, Allah

commands justice and

good conduct and giving

to relatives and forbids

immorality and bad

conduct and oppression.

admonishes you so

that you may take

heed.

And fulfil the

covenant of Allah when

you have taken it, and do

not break oaths after

their confirmation while

you have made Allah

a surety over you.

Indeed, Allah knows

what you do.

And do not be like

her who untwists her

spun yarn after it was

strong into untwisted

strands; taking your

oaths as a (means of)

deception between you

because one community

is more numerous than

(another) community.

Allah only tests you by

it. And will make

clear to you on the Day

of Resurrection that

over which you used to

differ.

And if Allah had

willed, surely could

have made you a single

nation,

We

We

90.

He

91.

92.

He

93.

He



one,butHe lets go astraywhomHe willsand guideswhom

He wills.And surely you will be questionedabout whatyou used (to)do.

93And (do) nottakeyour oaths(as) a deceptionbetween you,

lest, should slipa footafterit is firmly planted,and you would tastethe evil

for whatyou hinderedfrom(the) way(of) Allahand for you(is) a punishment

great.94And (do) notexchangethe covenant(of) Allah,(for) a price

little.Indeed, what(is) withAllah,it(is) betterfor youif

you were (to)know.95Whatever(is) with youwill be exhausted,

and whatever(is) withAllah(will) be remaining.And surely We will paythose who

(are) patienttheir rewardto (the) best(of) whatthey used (to)do.

97Whoeverdoesrighteous deedswhethermaleorfemale

while he(is) a believer,then surely We will give him life,a lifegood,

and We will pay themtheir rewardto (the) bestof whatthey used (to)do.

97So whenyou recitethe Quran,seek refugein Allahfrom

the Shaitaan,the accursed.98Indeed he,notfor him(is) any authority
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but He lets go astray

whom He wills and

guides whom He wills.

And you will surely be

questioned about what

you used to do.

94. And do not take

your oaths as a (means

of) deception between

you, lest a foot slips

after it was firmly

planted, and you would

taste the evil (conseq-

for having

hindered (people)

from the way of

Allah and for you is

a

95. And do not

exchange the covenant

of Allah for a small

price. Indeed, what is

with Allah is best for

you if you only knew.

96. Whatever is with you

will be exhausted and

whatever is with Allah

will remain. And

surely We will pay

those who are patient

their reward according

to the best of what

they used to do.

97. Whoever does

righteous deeds,

whether male or

female, while he is a

believer, We will

surely give him a good

life, and We will

surely pay them their

reward according to

the best of what they

used to do.

98. So when you recite

the Quran, seek refuge

in Allah from

Shaitaan, the accursed.

99. Indeed, he does not

have any authority
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onthose whobelieveand upontheir Lordthey put their trust.

99Onlyhis authority(is) overthose whotake him as an ally

and those who[they]with Himassociate partners.100And when

We substitutea Verse(in) place(of) a Verse,and Allah -(is) most knowing

of whatHe sends downthey say,“Onlyyou(are) an inventor.”Nay,

most of them(do) notknow.101Say,“Has brought it down

the Holy Spiritfromyour Lordin truth,to make firmthose whobelieve

and (as) a guidanceand glad tidingsto the Muslims.”102And certainly

We knowthat theysay,“Onlyteaches him

a human being.”(The) tongue(of) the onethey referto him

(is) foreignwhile this(is) a languageArabicclear.

103Indeed,those who(do) notbelievein the Verses

(of) Allah,notAllah will guide themand for them(is) a punishmentpainful.

104Onlythey inventthe falsehoodthose who(do) notbelieve

in the Verses(of) Allah,and those -they(are) the liars.105
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over those who believe
and put their trust in
their Lord.

His authority is
only over those who
take him as an ally and
those who associate
partners with Allah.

And when
substitute a Verse in
place of a Verse - and
Allah is most knowing of
what sent down-
they say, “You are an
inventor.” Nay, most of
them do not know.

Say, “The Holy
Spirit (Jibreel) has
brought it down from
your Lord in truth to
make firm those who
believe and as guidance
and glad tidings to the
Muslims.”

And certainly
know that they say, “It is
only a human being who
teaches him.” The
tongue of the one they
refer to is foreign while
this is in a clear Arabic
language.

Indeed, those who
do not believe in the
Verses of Allah, Allah
will not guide them,
and for them is a
painful punishment.

Only they invent
falsehood who do not
believe in the Verses of
Allah, and they are the
liars.

100.

101. We

He

102.

103. We

104.

105.



Whoeverdisbelievesin Allahafterhis belief,except(one) who

is forcedwhile his heart(is) contentwith the faith.But(one) who

opensto disbeliefthen upon them(is) a wrathofAllah

and for them(is) a punishmentgreat.106That (is)because

they preferredthe life(of) the worldoverthe Hereafterand thatAllah

(does) notguidethe peoplethe disbelievers.107Those

(are) the ones -Allah has set a sealovertheir heartsand their hearing

and their sight.And those -they arethe heedless.108No

doubtthat theyinthe Hereafter[they](are) the losers.109

Thenindeed,your Lord,to those whoemigratedafterwhat

they had been put to trialsthenstrove hardand were patient.Indeed,your Lord,

after it,surely is Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.110(On) the Day

(when) will comeeverysoulpleadingforitself,and will be paid in full

everysoulwhatit didand they(will) notbe wronged.111

And Allah sets fortha similitude(of) a town(that) wassecureand content,
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106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112.

Whoever disbelieves
in Allah after his
belief, except one who
is forced while his heart
is content with faith.
But those who open
their breasts to disbelief,
then upon them is wrath
of Allah, and for them
is a punishment great.

That is because they
preferred the life of this
world over the Hereafter
and that Allah does not
guide the people who
disbelieve.

Those are the
ones over whose hearts,
hearing and sight Allah
has set a seal, and those
are the heedless.

No doubt, they are the
losers in the Hereafter.

Then, indeed your
Lord, to those who
emigrated after they had
been put to trials, then
strove hard and were
patient - indeed, your
Lord, after that, is surely
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

On the Day when
every soul will come
pleading for itself, and
every soul will be fully
compensated for what
it did, and they will
not be wronged.

And Allah sets
forth a similitude of a
town that was secure
and content,

(his) breast,



coming to itits provision(in) abundancefromeveryplace,but it denied

(the) Favors of Allah,so Allah made it taste(the) garb(of) the hungerand the fear

for whatthey used (to)do.112And certainlycame to them

a Messengerfrom among thembut they denied him;so seized themthe punishment

while they(were) wrongdoers.113So eatof whatAllah has provided you -

lawfuland good.And be grateful(for the) Favor(of) Allah,if[you]

Him Aloneyou worship.114OnlyHe has forbiddento you

the dead animaland the bloodand the flesh(of) the swine,and what

has been dedicatedto other (than)Allah[with it].But (if) one(is) forced -

without (being)disobedient,and nota transgressor -then indeed,Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.115And (do) notsay

for that whichassertyour tongues,the lie,“This

(is) lawfuland this(is) forbidden,”so that you inventabout

Allahthe lie.Indeed,those whoinventabout

Allahthe lie,they will not succeed.116An enjoymentlittle
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its provision coming to
it in abundance from
every place, but it
denied the Favors of
Allah, so Allah made it
taste the garb of hunger
and fear for what they
used to do.

And certainly came
to them a Messenger
from among themselves
but they denied him; so
the punishment seized
them while they were
wrongdoers.

So eat of what
Allah has provided
you lawful and good.
And be grateful for
the Favors of Allah
if you
worship.

has only
forbidden to you dead
animal, blood, the flesh
of swine, and that which
has been dedicated to
other than Allah. But
if one is forced (by
necessity) neither by
willful disobedience
nor transgressing (the
limits) - then indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

And do not say
about what your
tongues assert of
falsehood, “This is
lawful and this is
forbidden,” to invent a
lie about Allah. Indeed,
those who invent a lie
about Allah will not
succeed.

A little enjoyment,
(will be theirs)

113.

114.

Him Alone

115. He

116.

117.



and for them(is) a punishmentpainful.117And tothose whoare Jews

We have forbiddenwhatWe relatedto youbefore.

And notWe wronged thembutthey used (to)themselves

wrong.118Thenindeed,your Lord,to those who

didevilin ignorance,thenrepentedafter

that,and corrected themselves -indeed,your Lord,after that

(is) surely Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.119Indeed,Ibrahim

wasa nationobedientto Allahupright,and not

he wasofthe polytheists.120Thankful

for His favors.He chose himand guided himtothe way

straight.121And We gave himinthe worldgood,

and indeed, heinthe Hereafter(he) will surely (be) among

the righteous.122ThenWe revealedto you,that,

“You follow(the) religion(of) Ibrahimupright;and not

he wasofthe polytheists.”123Onlywas appointed
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and they will have a
painful punishment.

And to the Jews
have forbidden that
which related to
you before. And
did not wrong them,
but they used to wrong
themselves.

Then, indeed
your Lord, to those who
did evil in ignorance,
then repented after
that and corrected
themselves - indeed,
your Lord, thereafter, is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

Indeed, Ibrahim was a
nation obedient to Allah,
upright, and he was not
of those who associate
others (withAllah).

(He was) thankful
for favors. chose
him and guided him to
the straight way.

And gave him
good in this world and
in the Hereafter he will
surely be among the
righteous.

Then revealed
to you, “Follow the
religion of Ibrahim,
upright; and he was not
of those who associated
others (withAllah).”

The Sabbath was
only appointed

118. We

We

We

119.

120.

121.

His He

122. We

123. We

124.



the Sabbathforthose whodifferedin it.

And indeed,your Lordwill surely judgebetween them(on) the Day

(of) the Resurrectionin whatthey used (to)[in it]differ.

124Callto(the) way(of) your Lordwith the wisdom

and the instructionthe good,and discuss with themin thatwhich

(is) best.Indeed,your Lord,He(is) most knowingof who

has strayedfromHis way,And He(is) most knowing

of the guided ones.125And ifyou retaliate,then retaliate

with the likeof whatyou were afflictedwith [it].But if

you are patient,surely (it) isbetterfor those who are patient.126

And be patientand not(is) your patiencebutfrom Allah.

And (do) notgrieveover themand (do) notbe

indistressfor whatthey plot.127

Indeed,Allah(is) withthose whofear (Him)

and those who[they](are) good-doers.128
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for those who differed

concerning it. And

indeed, your Lord will

judge between them on

the Day of Resurrection

concerning that over

which they used to

differ.

Call to the way of

your Lord with wisdom

and good instruction and

discuss with them in a

way that is best. Indeed,

your Lord is most

knowing of who has

strayed from way,

and is most

knowing of those who

are guided.

And if you

retaliate, retaliate with

an equivalent of that

with which you were

afflicted. But if you are

patient - it is better for

those who are patient.

And be patient, and

your patience is not but

from Allah. And do not

grieve over them and

do not be in distress

over what they plot.

Indeed, Allah is with

those who fear ( )

and those who are

good-doers.

125.

His

He

126.

127.

128.

Him



In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Exalted(is) the One WhotookHis servant(by) nightfrom

Al-Masjid Al-Haraam,toAl-Masjid Al-AqsawhichWe blessed

its surroundings,that We may show himofOur Signs.Indeed He,He

(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Seer.1And We gaveMusathe Book,

and made ita guidancefor the Children(of) Israel,“That notyou take

other than Me(as) a Disposer of affairs.”2Offsprings(of one) whoWe carried

withNuh.Indeed, hewasa servantgrateful.3And We decreed

for(the) Children(of) Israelinthe Book,“Surely you will cause corruptionin

the earthtwice,and surely you will reach,haughtinessgreat.”4So when

came(the) promise(for) the first of the two,We raisedagainst youservantsof Ours

those of great military mightand they enteredthe inner most part(of) the homes,

and (it) wasa promisefulfilled.5ThenWe gave backto you

the return victoryover them.And We reinforced youwith the wealthand sons

Surah 17: Children of Israel (v. 1-6) Part - 15

In the name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful.

1. Exalted is the One

Who took His servant

(Muhammad SAWS)

by night from Al-

Masjid Al-Haram to

Al-Masjid Al-Aqsa

whose surroundings

We have blessed so

that We may show him

Our Signs. Indeed, He

is the All-Hearer, the

All-Seer.

2. And We gave Musa

the Book and made it a

guidance for the

Children of Israel,

saying, “Do not take

other than Me as

Disposer of affairs.”

3. (They were)

offsprings of those

whom We carried (in

the ship) with Nuh.

Indeed, he was a

grateful servant.

4. And We decreed for

the Children of Israel in

the Book, “You will

surely cause corruption

on the earth twice, and

you will surely reach

great haughtiness.”

5. So when the (time of)

promise came for the

first of them, We sent

against you servant of

Ours - those of great

military might, and

they entered the inner

most part of the homes,

and it was a promise

fulfilled.

6. Then We gave back

to you a return victory

over them. And We

reinforced you with

wealth and sons
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and made youmorenumerous.6Ifyou do good,you do good

for yourselves;and ifyou do evil,then it is for it.So whencamepromise

the last,to saddenyour facesand to enterthe Masjidjust as

they (had) entered itfirsttime,and to destroywhatthey had conquered

(with) destruction.7“(It) may bethat your Lord(may) have mercy upon you.

But ifyou return,We will return.And We have madeHell,for the disbelievers,

a prison-bed.”8Indeed,this,the Quran,guidesto that

which(is) most straightand gives glad tidingsto the believers -those who

dothe righteous deeds,thatfor them(is) a rewardgreat,9

And thatthose who(do) notbelievein the Hereafter,We have preparedfor them

a punishmentpainful.10And praysthe manfor evil(as) he prays

for the good.And isthe manever hasty.11And We have madethe night

and the day(as) two signs.Then We erased(the) sign(of) the night,and We made

(the) sign(of) the dayvisible,that you may seekbountyfromyour Lord,

and that you may know(the) number(of) the years,and the account.And everything -
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and made you more
numerous.

(Saying), “If you do
good, you do it for
yourselves; and if you do
evil, it is for your-
selves.” So when the
final promise came (
sent your enemies) to
sadden your faces and to
enter the Masjid just as
they had entered it for
the first time, and to
destroy all that they had
conquered with (total)
destruction.

(Allah said), “It may
be that your Lord may
have mercy upon you.
But if you return (to sin)

will return (to
punishment). And
have made Hell a prison-
bed for the disbelievers.”

Indeed, this Quran,
guides to that which is
most straight and gives
glad tidings to the
believers who do
righteous deeds that they
will have a great reward,

And that those who
do not believe in the
Hereafter - have
prepared for them a
painful punishment.

And man prays for
evil as he prays for
good, and man is ever
hasty.

And have made
the night and the day as
two signs. Then
erased the sign of the
night and made the sign
of the day visible that
you may seek bounty
from your Lord and may
know the number of
years and the account
(of time).

7.

We

8.

We

We

9.

10.

We

11.

12. We

We



We have explained it(in) detail.12And (for) everymanWe have fastened to him

his fateinhis neck,and We will bring forthfor him(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection

a recordwhich he will findwide open.13“Readyour record.Sufficient

(is) yourselftoday,against you(as) accountant.”14Whoever(is) guided

then onlyhe is guidedfor his soul.And whoevergoes astraythen onlyhe goes astray

against itAnd notwill bearone laden with burden,burden(of) another.And not

Weare to punishuntil,We have senta Messenger.15And whenWe intend

thatWe destroya town,We orderits wealthy peoplebut they defiantly disobey

therein;so (is) proved trueagainst itthe word,and We destroy it

(with) destruction.16And how manyWe destroyedfromthe generations

afterNuh!And sufficient(is) your Lordconcerning the sins(of) His servants

All-Aware,All-Seer.17Whoevershoulddesirethe immediate

We hastenfor himin itwhatWe willto whomWe intend.

ThenWe have madefor himHell,he will burndisgracedrejected.

18And whoeverdesiresthe Hereafterand exertsfor itthe effort,
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And have explained
everything in detail.

And for every person
have fastened his

fate to his neck, and
will produce for him on
the Day of Resurrection
a record which he will
find wide open.

(It will be said to
him), “Read your book.
Sufficient is yourself
against you today as
accountant.”

Whoever is guided is
only guided for (the
benefit of) his soul. And
whoever goes astray
only goes astray against
it (soul). And no bearer
of burdens will bear
the burden of another.
And will not punish
until have sent a
Messenger.

And when intend to
destroy a town, order
its wealthy people but
they defiantly disobey
therein; so the word is
proved true against it,
and destroy it with
(complete) destruction.

And how many
generations have
destroyed after Nuh!
And sufficient is your
Lord concerning the sins
of servants, All-
Aware andAll-Seer.

Whoever should desire
immediate (transitory
things), hasten for
him therein what
will for whoever
intend. Then have
made for him Hell, he
will burn therein
disgraced and rejected.

And whoever desires
the Hereafter and exerts
the effort for it

We

13.

We

We

14.

15.

We

We

16. We

We

We

17.

We

His

18.

We

We

We

We

19.



while he is a believer,

then it is those whose

effort is appreciated (by

Allah).

20. To each

(category) We extend,

both these and those,

from the gift of your

Lord. And the gift of

your Lord is not

restricted.

21. See how We

preferred some of them

over others. But surely

the Hereafter is greater

in degree and greater

in excellence.

22. Do not make (as

equal) with Allah

another god, lest you

sit disgraced and

forsaken.

23. And your Lord has

decreed that you

worship none but

Him, and be good to

parents . Whether one

or both of them reach

old age (while) with

you, do not say to

them a word of

disrespect and do not

repel them but speak

to them a noble word.

24. And lower to them

the wing of humility

out of mercy and say,

“My Lord! Have mercy

upon them as they

brought me up (when I

was) small.”

25. Your Lord is

most knowing of what

is within yourselves. If

you are righteous, then

indeed, He is Most

Forgivin g to those

who often turn (to

Him).

26. And give the

relatives his due, and

the needy and the

wayfarer,

while he(is) a believer,then those[are]their effort,(is) appreciated.

19(To) eachWe extend(to) theseand (to) these,from(the) gift

(of) your Lord.And notis(the) gift(of) your Lordrestricted.20

SeehowWe preferredsome of themoverothers.And surely the Hereafter

(is) greater(in) degreesand greater(in) excellence.21(Do) notmake

withAllahgodanother,lest you will sitdisgraced,forsaken.

22And has decreedyour Lord,that (do) notworshipexceptHim Alone,

and to the parents(be) good.Whetherreachwith youthe old age

one of them,orboth of them,then (do) notsayto both of thema word of disrespect

and (do) notrepel them,but speakto thema wordnoble.23

And lowerto them(the) wing(of) humility(out) of[the] mercyand say,

“My Lord!Have mercy on both of themasthey brought me up(when I was) small.”

24Your Lord(is) most knowingof what(is) inyourselves.Ifyou are

righteous,then indeed, Heisto those who often turn (to Him)Most Forgiving.

25And givethe relativeshis right,and the needy,and the wayfarer,
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and do not spend

wastefully.

27. Indeed, the

spendthrifts are the

brothers of the devils.

And Shaitaan is ever

ungrateful to his Lord.

28. And if you turn away

from them seeking

mercy from your Lord

which you expect, then

speak to them a gentle

word.

29. And do not let your

hand be chained to

your neck or extend it

completely so that you

become blameworthy

and insolvent.

30. Indeed, your Lord

extends provision for

whom He wills and

straitens (it). Indeed,

He is All-Aware , All-

Seer of His slaves.

31. And do not kill

your children for fear

of poverty. We provide

for them and for you.

Indeed, their killing is a

great sin.

32. And do not go

near adultery. Indeed, it

is an immorality and an

evil way.

33. And do not kill the

soul which Allah has

forbidden, except by

right. And whoever is

killed wrongfully, We

have made for his heir

an authority, but let

him not exceed (limits)

in (the matter of) taking

life. Indeed, he is

helped (by the law).

34. And do not come

near the wealth of the

orphan,except with what

and (do) notspendwastefully.26Indeed,the spendthriftsare

brothers(of) the devils.And isthe Shaitaanto his Lordungrateful.27

And ifyou turn awayfrom themseekingmercyfromyour Lord,

which you expectthen sayto thema wordgentle.28And (do) not

makeyour handchainedtoyour neck,and notextend it

(to its) utmostreach,so that you sitblameworthy,insolvent.29Indeed,

your Lordextendsthe provisionfor whomHe wills,and straitens.Indeed, He

isof His slavesAll-Aware,All-Seer.30And (do) notkill

your children(for) fear(of) poverty.We,(We) provide for themand for you.Indeed,

their killingisa singreat.31And (do) notgo near

adultery.Indeed, itisan immoralityand (an) evilway.32

And (do) notkillthe soulwhichAllah has forbidden,exceptby right.

And whoever(is) killedwrongfully,verilyWe have madefor his heiran authority,

but nothe should exceedinthe killing.Indeed, heishelped.

33And (do) notcome near(the) wealth(of) the orphan,exceptwith what
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[it] isbestuntilhe reacheshis maturity.And fulfilthe covenant.

Indeed,the covenantwill bequestioned.34And give full[the] measure

whenyou measure,and weighwith the balancethe straight.That(is) good

and best(in) result.35And (do) notpursuewhatnotyou haveof it

any knowledge.Indeed,the hearing,and the sight,and the heartallthose

will bequestioned.36And (do) notwalkinthe earth

(with) insolence.Indeed, youwill nevertearthe earthand will neverreach

the mountains(in) height.37Allthatis[its] evilnearyour Lord,

hateful.38That(is) from what(was) revealedto you(from) your Lordof

the wisdom.And (do) notmakewithAllahgodotherlest you should be thrown

inHell,blameworthy,abandoned.39Then has your Lord chosen (for) you

sonsand He has takenfromthe Angelsdaughters?Indeed, yousurely say

a wordgrave.40And verily,We have explainedinthisthe Quran,

that they may take heed,but notit increases themexcept(in) aversion.41Say,

“If(there) werewith Himgodsasthey say,thensurely they (would) have sought
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[about it]

is best until he reaches
maturity. And fulfil the
covenant. Indeed, the
covenant will be
questioned.

And give full measure
when you measure, and
weigh with a straight
balance. That is good
and best in result.

And do not pursue
that of which you have
no knowledge. Indeed,
the hearing, the sight,
and the (feelings in) the
heart - all those will be
questioned.

And do not walk upon
the earth with insolence.
Indeed, you will never
tear the earth (apart), and
you will never reach the
mountains in height.

All that (i.e., above
mentioned), is evil and
hateful in the sight of
your Lord.

That is from what your
Lord has revealed to you
of the wisdom. And do
not make (as equal) with
Allah another god, lest
you should be thrown
into Hell, blameworthy
and abandoned.

Then, has your
Lord chosen sons for you
and taken from among
the Angels daughters?
Indeed, you say a grave
word.

And verily have
explained in this Quran,
that they may take
heed, but it does not
increase them except
in aversion.

Say, “If there had been
with gods, as they
say, then they (each)
would have sought

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41. We

42.

Him



to(the) Owner(of) the Thronea way.”42Glorified is Heand Exalted is He

above whatthey say(by) heightgreat.43Glorify[to] Himthe seven heavens

and the earthand whatever(is) in them.And (there is) notanythingexcept

glorifiesHis Praise,butnotyou understandtheir glorification.Indeed, Heis

Ever-Forbearing,Oft-Forgiving.”44And whenyou recitethe Quran,We place

between youand betweenthose who(do) notbelievein the Hereaftera barrier

hidden.45And We have placedovertheir heartscoverings,lest

they understand it,and intheir earsdeafness.And whenyou mentionyour Lordin

the QuranAlone,they turnontheir backs(in) aversion.46We

know best[of] whatthey listento [it]whenthey listento you,and when

they(are) in private conversation,whensaythe wrongdoers,“Notyou follow

buta manbewitched.”47Seehowthey put forthfor you

the examples;but they have gone astrayso notthey can(find) a way.48

And they say,“Is it whenwe arebonesand crumbled particles,will we

surely (be) resurrected(as) a creationnew.”49Say,“Bestones
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to the Owner of the
Throne a way.

Glorified is and
Exalted and is in
high exaltation above
what they say.

The seven heavens
and the earth and
whatever is in them
glorify . And there
is not a thing but
glorifies Praise,
but you do not under-
stand their (way of)
glorification. Indeed,

is Ever-Forbearing,
Oft-Forgiving.”

And when you recite
the Quran, place
between you and those
who do not believe in
the Hereafter a hidden
barrier.

And We have placed on
their hearts coverings,
lest they understand it,
and in their ears
deafness. And when you
mention your Lord
Alone in the Quran,
they turn their backs in
aversion.

know best what
they listen to when they
listen to you and when
they are in private
conversation, when the
wrongdoers say, “You
follow not but a man
bewitched.”

See how they put forth
for you the examples;
but they have gone
astray so they cannot
(find) a way.

And they say,
“When we are bones
and crumbled particles,
will we surely be
resurrected as a new
creation.”

Say, “Be stones

43. He

He

44.

Him

His

He

45.

We

46.

47. We

48.

49.

50.



oriron.50Ora creationof what(is) greatin

your breasts.”Then they will say,“Whowill restore us?”Say,

“He Whocreated you(the) firsttime.”Then they will shake

at youtheir headsand they say,“ When (will)it (be)?”Say,

“Perhapsthat(it) will besoon.”51(On) the DayHe will call you

and you will respondwith His Praise,and you will think,notyou had remainedexcept

a little (while).52And sayto My slaves(to) saythatwhich(is) best.

Indeed,the Shaitaansows discordbetween them.Indeed,the Shaitaanis

to the manan enemyclear.53Your Lord(is) most knowingof you.If

He wills,He will have mercy on you;orifHe willsHe will punish you.And not

We have sent youover them(as) a guardian.54And your Lord(is) most knowing

of whoever(is) inthe heavensand the earth.And verilyWe have preferredsome

(of) the Prophetstoothers.And We gaveDawoodZaboor.55Say,“Call

those whomyou claimedbesides Him,[then] notthey have power(to) remove

the misfortunesfrom youand not(to) transfer (it).”56Thosewhom
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or iron.

Or a creation that
which is great within
your breasts.” Then
they will say, “Who will
restore us?” Say, “

created you the
first time.” Then they
will shake their heads
at you and say, “When
will it be?” Say,
“Perhaps it will be
soon.”

On the Day will
call you and you will
respond with
Praise, and you will
think that you had not
remained except for a
little while.

And tell slaves
to say that which is best.
Indeed, Shaitaan sows
discord between them.
Indeed, Shaitaan is a
clear enemy to man.

Your Lord is most
knowing of you. If
wills, will have
mercy on you; or if
wills, will punish
you. And have not
sent you over them as a
guardian.

And your Lord is most
knowing of whoever is
in the heavens and the
earth. And indeed, We
have preferred some of
the Prophets to others.
And We gave Dawood
Zaboor.

Say, “Call those
whom you claim (as
gods) besides Him, for
they do not have the
power to remove the
misfortunes from you
nor to transfer (it to
someone else).

Those whom

51.

He

Who

52. He

His

53. My

54.

He

He

He

He

We

55.

56.

57.



they call,seektotheir Lordthe means of access,which of them

(is) nearest,and they hope(for) His mercyand fearHis punishment.Indeed,

(the) punishment(of) your Lordis(ever) feared.57And not(is) any

townbutWe(will) destroy itbefore(the) Day(of) the Resurrectionor

punish itwith a punishmentsevere.That isinthe Bookwritten.

58And notstopped UsthatWe sendthe Signsexceptthatdenied

themthe former (people)And We gaveThamudthe she-camel(as) a visible sign,

but they wrongedher.And notWe sendthe Signsexcept(as) a warning.59

And whenWe saidto you,“Indeed,your Lordhas encompassedthe mankind.”

And notWe madethe visionwhichWe showed youexcept(as) a trialfor mankind,

and the treethe accursedinthe Quran.And We threaten thembut not

it increases themexcept(in) transgressiongreat.60And whenWe said

to the Angels,“Prostrateto Adam.”So they prostratedexceptIblis.He said,

“Shall I prostrateto (one) whomYou created(from) clay?”61He said,

“Do You seethiswhomYou have honored,above me?IfYou give me respite
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they call seek means
of access to their
Lord, which of them is
nearest, and they hope
for mercy and fear

punishment. Indeed,
the punishment of your
Lord is ever feared.

And there is not a
town but will
destroy it before the
Day of Resurrection or
punish it with a severe
punishment. That is
written in the Book (of
decrees).

And nothing has
stopped from sending
Signs except that the
people of the former
generations denied
them. And gave
Thamud the she-camel
as a visible sign, but
they wronged her. And

did not send the
Signs except as a
warning.

And when told
you, “Indeed, your
Lord has encompassed
mankind.” And did
not make the vision
which showed
you except as a trial
for mankind, as was
the accursed tree
(mentioned) in the
Quran. And threaten
them, but it increases
them only in great
transgression.

And when said
to the Angels, “Prostrate
to Adam.” So they
prostrated except Iblis.
He said, “Shall I
prostrate to one whom

created from
clay?”

He said, “Do see
the one whom have
honored above me? If

give me respite

His

His

58.

We

59.

Us

We

We

60. We

We

We

We

61. We

You

62. You

You

You



till the Day of

Resurrection, I will

surely destroy his

offspring, except a few.”

63. He said, “Go, and

whoever among them

follows you, then

indeed, Hell will be

your recompense - an

ample recompense.

64. And incite whoever

you can among them

with your voice and

assault them with your

cavalry and infantry and

become a partner in

their wealth and their

children and promise

them.” But Shaitaan

does not promise them

except delusion.

65. “Indeed, you have

no authority over My

slaves. And sufficient is

your Lord as a

Guardian.”

66. Your Lord is the

One Who drives the

ship for you through the

sea that you may seek of

His Bounty. Indeed, He

is Ever Merciful to you.

67. And when hardship

touches you at sea, those

whom you call are lost

except Him Alone. But

when He delivers you to

the land you turn away

(from Him). And man is

ever ungrateful.

68. Do you then feel

secure that He will not

cause a part of the land

to swallow you or send

against you a storm of

stones? Then you will

not find a guardian for

yourselves.

69. Or do you feel secure

that He will not send

you back into it (i.e., the

sea) another time and

send

till(the) Day(of) the Resurrection,I will surely destroyhis offspringexcept

a few.”62He said,“Go,and whoeverfollows youamong them

then indeed,Hell(is) your recompense -a recompenseample.63

And incitewhoeveryou canamong themwith your voice,and assault[on] them

with your cavalryand infantryand be a partnerinthe wealthand the children,

and promise them.”And notpromises themthe Shaitaanexceptdelusion.64

“Indeed,My slavesnotfor youover themany authority.And sufficient(is) your Lord

(as) a Guardian.”65Your Lord(is) the One Whodrivesfor youthe ship

inthe sea,that you may seekofHis Bounty.Indeed, Heisto you

Ever Merciful.66And whentouches youthe hardshipinthe sea,lost

(are) whoyou callexceptHim Alone.But whenHe delivers youtothe land

you turn away.And ismanungrateful.67Do you then feel securethat (not)

He will cause to swallowyou,side(of) the landorsendagainst you

a storm of stones?Thennotyou will findfor youa guardian?68Or

do you feel securethat (not)He will send you backinto itanother time,and send
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upon youa hurricaneofthe wind,and drown youbecauseyou disbelieved?Then

notyou will findfor youagainst Usthereinan avenger?69And certainly,

We have honored(the) children of Adamand We carried themonthe land

and the sea,and We have provided themofthe good thingsand We preferred them

overmanyof those whomWe have created(with) preference.70

(The) DayWe will callallhuman beingswith their record,then whoeveris given

his recordin his right hand,then thosewill readtheir records,and not

they will be wronged(even as much as) a hair on a date seed.71And whoever

isinthis (world)blind,then heinthe Hereafter(will be) blind,

and more astray(from the) path.72And indeed,they were about (to)

tempt you awayfromthat whichWe revealed,to youthat you inventabout Us

other (than) it.And thensurely they would take you(as) a friend.73And if not

[that]We (had) strengthened you,certainly,you almost(would) have inclinedto them

(in) somethinga little.74ThenWe (would) have made you tastedouble

(in) the life,and double(after) the death.Thennotyou (would) have foundfor you
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upon you a hurricane of

wind and drown you

because you

disbelieved? Then you

will not find therein an

avenger against Us.

70. And We have

certainly honored the

children of Adam and

We carried them on the

land and the sea and

provided for them of

the good things and

preferred them over

many of those whom

We have created, with

a (marked) preference.

71. The Day We will call

all human beings with

their record, then

whoever is given his

record in his right

hand, then those will

read their records, and

they will not be

wronged (even as much

as) a hair on a date

seed.

72. And whoever is blind

in this (world), then he

will be blind in the

Hereafter and more

astray from the path.

73. And indeed, they

were about to tempt

you away from that

which We revealed to

you so that you invent

about Us other than it

(i.e., something else);

and then they would

surely take you as a

friend.

74. And if We had not

strengthened you, you

would have almost

inclined to them a little

in something.

75. Then, We would

have made you taste

double (punishment) in

this life and double

after death. Then you

would not have found
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against Usany helper.75And indeed,they were about(to) scare youfrom

the land,that they evict youfrom it.But thennotthey (would) have stayedafter you

excepta little.76(Such is Our) Way(for) whom[verily]We sentbefore you

ofOur Messengers.And notyou will find(in) Our wayany alteration.77

Establishthe prayer,at the decline(of) the suntill(the) darkness(of) the night

and Quranat dawn,indeed,the Quran(at) the dawnisever witnessed.

78And fromthe nightarise from sleep for prayerwith it(as) additionalfor you;

it may bethatwill raise youyour Lord(to) a stationpraiseworthy.79And say,

“My Lord!Cause me to enteran entrancesound,and cause me to exitan exit

soundand makefor mefromnear Youan authorityhelping.”80And say,

“Has comethe truthand perishedthe falsehood.Indeed,the falsehoodis

(bound) to perish.”81And We revealfromthe Quranthatit(is) a healing

and a mercyfor the believers,but notit increasesthe wrongdoersexcept(in) loss.

82And whenWe bestow favoronmanhe turns awayand becomes remote

on his side.And whentouches himthe evilhe is(in) despair.83Say,“Each
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any helper against .

And indeed, they
were about to scare you
from the land to evict
you from it. But then,
they would not have
stayed after you, except
for a little while.

(Such is ) way
for those had sent
before you of
Messengers. And you
will not find any
alteration in way.

Establish prayer at the
decline of the sun till the
darkness of the night
and (the recital of) Quran
at dawn. Indeed, the (the
recital of) Quran at dawn
is ever witnessed.

And from (a part) of
the night, arise from
sleep for prayer with it
(Quran) as additional
(prayer) for you; it
may be that your Lord
will raise you to a
praise worthy station.

And say, “My Lord!
Cause me to enter a
sound entrance and to
exit a sound exit and
make for me from

a helping
authority.”

And say, “Truth has
come, and falsehood
has perished. Indeed,
the falsehood is bound
to perish.”

And revealed of
the Quran that which is a
healing and a mercy
for the believers, but it
does not increase the
wrongdoers except in
loss.

And when bestow
favor on man, he turns
away and distances
himself. And when evil
touches him, he is in
despair.

Say, “Each

Us

76.

77. Our

We

Our

Our

78.

79.

80.

Yourself

81.

82. We

83. We

84.



worksonhis manner,but your Lord(is) most knowingof who[he](is) best guided

(in) way.”84And they ask youconcerningthe soul.Say,“The soul(is) of

(the) affair(of) my Lord.And notyou have been givenofthe knowledgeexcept

a little.”85And ifWe willed,We (would) have surely taken awaythat which

We have revealedto you.Thennotyou would findfor youconcerning itagainst Us

any advocate,86Excepta mercyfromyour Lord.Indeed,His Bounty

isupon yougreat.87Say,“Ifgatheredthe mankind

and the jinnto[that]bringthe like(of) thisQuran,notthey (could) bring

the like of it,even ifweresome of themto some othersassistants.”88

And verilyWe have explainedto mankindinthisQuranfromeveryexample,

but refusedmost(of) the mankindexceptdisbelief.89And they say,

“Neverwe will believein youuntilyou cause to gush forthfor usfromthe earth

a spring.90Oryou havefor youa gardenofdate-palmsand grapes,

and cause to gush forththe riverswithin themabundantly.91Or

you cause to fallthe sky,asyou have claimed,upon us(in) piecesor
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works according to his
manner, but your Lord
is most knowing of
who is best guided in
the way.”

And they ask you
concerning the soul.
Say, “The soul is of the
affair of my Lord. And
you have not been
given of knowledge
except a little.”

And if willed,
would have surely taken
away that which
have revealed to you.
Then you would not find
for yourself concerning
it any advocate against

,

Except as a mercy
from your Lord. Indeed,

Bounty upon you is
great.

Say, “If the mankind
and the jinn gathered in
order to bring the like of
this Quran, they could
not bring the like of it,
even if they assist one
another.”

And verily have
explained for mankind
in this Quran every
(kind of) example, but
most of the mankind
refused (everything)
except disbelief.

And they say, “We
will never believe you
until you cause to gush
forth for us a spring
from the earth.

Or you have a
garden of date-palms
and grapes and cause
the rivers to gush forth
within them abundantly.

Or you cause the sky to
fall upon us in pieces as
you have claimed or

85.

86. We We

We

Us

87.

His

88.

89. We

90.

91.

92.



you bringAllahand the Angelsbefore (us).92Orisfor youa house

ofornamentoryou ascendintothe sky.And neverwe will believe

in your ascensionuntilyou bring downto usa bookwe could read it.”Say,

“Glorified (is)my Lord!“Whatam Ibuta human,a Messenger.”93

And whatpreventedthe peoplethatthey believewhencame to themthe guidance

exceptthatthey said,“Has Allah senta humanMessenger?”94Say,

“If(there) wereinthe earthAngelswalkingsecurely,

surely We (would) have sent downto themfromthe heavenan Angel

(as) a Messenger.”95Say,“Sufficient isAllah(as) a witnessbetween me

and between you.Indeed, Heisof His slavesAll-Aware,All-Seer.”96

And whoeverAllah guidesthen he (is)the guided one;and whoeverHe lets go astray -

then neveryou will findfor themprotectorsbesides Him.And We will gather them

(on) the Day(of) the Resurrectionontheir faces -blindand dumband deaf.

Their abode(is) Hell;every timeit subsides,We (will) increase (for) them

the blazing fire.97That(is) their recompensebecause theydisbelieved
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you bring Allah and the

Angels before (us).

Or you have a house

of ornament or you

ascend into the sky. And

never we will believe in

your ascension until you

bring down to us a book

that we could read.” Say,

“Glorified is my Lord!

What am I but a human

Messenger?”

And what

prevented the people

from believing when

guidance came to them

except that they said,

“Has Allah sent a human

Messenger?”

Say, “If there were

Angels on the earth

walking securely, surely

would have sent

down to them from the

heaven an Angel (as) a

Messenger.”

Say, “Sufficient is

Allah as a witness

between me and you.

Indeed, isAll-Aware,

All-Seer of slaves.”

And whoever Allah

guides then he is the

guided one; and

whoever lets go

astray then you will

never find for them

protectors besides .

And will gather

them on the Day of

Resurrection on their

faces - blind, dumb and

deaf. Their abode is

Hell; every time it

subsides will

increase for them the

blazing fire.

That is their

recompense because

they disbelieved

93.

94.

95.

We

96.

He

His

97.

He

Him

We

We

98.



in Our Versesand said,“Whenwe arebonesand crumbled particles,will we

surely (be) resurrected(as) a creationnew.”98Do notthey seethat

Allah,the One Who,createdthe heavensand the earth(is) Able[on]to

createthe like of them?And He has madefor thema term,nodoubtin it.

But refusedthe wrongdoersexceptdisbelief.99Say,“Ifyou

possessthe treasures(of) the Mercy(of) my Lord,thensurely you would withhold

(out of) fear(of) spending.”And ismanstingy.100And certainly

We had givenMusanineSignsclear,so ask(the) Children of Israelwhen

he came to them,then saidto himFiraun,“Indeed, I[I] think you -O Musa!

(you are) bewitched.”101He said,“Verily,you knownonehas sent down

theseexcept(the) Lord(of) the heavensand the earth(as) evidence,

and indeed, I[I] surely think youO Firaun!(you are) destroyed.”102

So he intendedtodrive them outfromthe land,but We drowned himand who

(were) with himall.103And We saidafter himto the Children of Israel,

“Dwell(in) the land,then whencomes(the) promise(of) the Hereafter,
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in Our Verses and said,

“When we are bones

and crumbled particles,

will we surely be

resurrected as a new

creation.”

99. Do they not see

that Allah Who created

the heavens and the

earth is Able to create

the like of them? And

He has appointed for

them a term about

which there is no

doubt. But the

wrongdoers refuse

(everything) except

disbelief.

100. Say, “If you

possessed the treasures

of the Mercy of my

Lord, then you would

surely withhold out of

fear of spending.” And

man is (ever) stingy.

101. And We had

certainly given Musa

nine clear Signs, so ask

the Children of Israel

when he came to them

and Firaun said to him,

“O Musa! Indeed, I

think you are

bewitched.”

102. He (Musa) said,

“Verily, you know none

has sent down these but

the Lord of the heavens

and the earth as

evidence, and indeed,

O Firaun! I think you

are destroyed.”

103. So he intended to

drive them out from the

land, but We drowned

him and all those who

were with him.

104.. And We said after

him (i.e., Firaun) to the

Children of Israel,

“Dwell in the land, then

when the promise of

the Hereafter comes,
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We will bringyou(as) a mixed crowd.”104And with the truthWe sent it down,

and with the truthit descended.And notWe sent youexcept

(as) a bearer of  glad tidingsand a warner.105And the QuranWe have divided,

that you might recite ittothe peopleatintervals.And We have revealed it

(in) stages.106Say,“ Believein itor(do) notbelieve.Indeed,those who

were giventhe knowledgebefore it,whenit is recitedto them,they fall

on their faces(in) prostration.”107And they say,“Glory be toour Lord!Indeed,

is(the) promise(of) our Lordsurely fulfilled.”108And they fallon their faces

weeping,and it increases them(in) humility.109Say,“InvokeAllahor

invokethe Most Gracious.By whatever (name)you invoke,to Him (belongs)

the Most Beautiful Names.And (do) notbe loudin your prayersand notbe silent

therein,but seekbetweenthata way.”110And say,“All Praise(is) for Allah

the One Whohas not takena sonand notisfor Hima partner

inthe dominion,and notisfor Himany protectorout of

weakness.And magnify Him(with all) magnificence.”111
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We will bring you as a

mixed crowd.”

105. And with the truth

We sent it down, and

with the truth it

descended. And We

have not sent you,

except as a bearer of

glad tidings and a

warner.

106. And We have

divided the Quran so

that you might recite it

to people at intervals.

And We have revealed

it in stages.

107. Say,“Believe in

it or do not believe.

Indeed, those who were

given the knowledge

before it, when it is

recited to them, they

fall on their faces in

prostration.”

108. And they say,

“Glory be to our Lord!

Indeed, the promise of

our Lord will be

fulfilled.”

109. And they fall on

their faces, weeping,

and it increases their

humility.”

110. Say, “Invoke Allah

or invoke the Most

Gracious. By whatever

name you invoke, to

Him belong the Most

Beautiful Names. And

do not be loud in your

prayers and not be

silent therein, but seek

a moderate way

between that.”

111 . And say, “All

Praise is for Allah, the

One Who has not taken

a son and Who has no

partner in (His)

dominion nor (needs)

any protector out of

weakness. And magnify

Him with all

magnificence.”



In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

All Praise(is) for Allahthe One Who(has) revealedtoHis slavethe Book,

and not(has) madein itany crookedness.1Straight,to warn

(of) a punishmentsevere,fromnear Him,and give glad tidings(to) the believers,

those whodorighteous deeds,thatfor them(is) a good reward.2

(They will) abidein itforever.3And to warnthose whosay,

“Allah has takena son.”4Notthey haveabout itanyknowledgeand not

their forefathers.Mighty (is)the word(that) comes outoftheir mouths.Not

they sayexcepta lie.5Then perhaps you would (be)the one who kills

yourselfovertheir footsteps,ifnotthey believein this[the] narration,

(in) grief.6Indeed, WeWe have madewhat(is) onthe earthadornment

for it,that We may test [them]which of them(is) best(in) deed.7

And indeed, We(will) surely makewhat(is) on itsoilbarren.8Or

you thinkthat(the) companions(of) the caveand the inscriptionwere,among
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In the name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful.

1. All Praise is for

Allah, the One Who

has revealed the Book

to His slave and has

not placed therein any

crookedness.

2. (He has made it)

straight, to warn of

a severe punishment

from Him and to give

glad tidings to the

believers who do

righteous deeds that

for them is a good

reward.

3. They will abide in

it forever.

4. And to warn those

who say, “Allah has

taken a son.”

5. They do not have any

knowledge about it,

nor had their

forefathers . Grave is

the word that comes

out of their mouths.

Nothing they say

except a lie.

6. Then perhaps you (O

Muhammad SAWS)

would kill yourself in

grief over them, if they

do not believe in this

narration.

7. Indeed, We have

made that which is on

the earth as adornment

for it that We may test

(as to) which of them

is best in deeds.

8. And indeed, We

will make what is on it

a barren ground.

9. Or you think that

the companions of the

cave and the inscription

were wonders among
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Our Signs,a wonder?9Whenretreatedthe youthstothe cave,

and they said,“Our Lord!Grant usfromYourselfMercy,and facilitatefor us

[from]our affair10So We castovertheir earsin

the caveyears -a number.11ThenWe raised them up

that We make evidentwhich(of) the two partiesbest calculatedfor what

(they had) remained(in) time.12Wenarrateto youtheir storyin truth.

Indeed, they (were)youthswho believedin their Lord,and We increased them

(in) guidance.13And We made firm[on]their heartswhenthey stood up

and said,“Our Lord(is) the Lord(of) the heavensand the earth.Neverwe will invoke

besides Himany god.Certainly,we would have said,then,an enormity.14

These,our people,have takenbesides Himgods.Why notthey come

to themwith an authorityclear?And who(is) more wrongthan (one) whoinvents

againstAllaha lie?15And whenyou withdraw from themand what

they worshipexceptAllah,then retreattothe cave.Will spreadfor you

your LordofHis Mercyand will facilitatefor you[from]your affair(in) ease.”
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(in the) right way.”

Our Signs?

10. When the youths

retreated to the cave and

said, “Our Lord! Grant

on us Mercy from

Yourself and facilitate

for us our affair

right way.”

11. Then We cast (a

cover) over their ears in

the cave for a number of

years.

12. Then We awakened

them that We make

evident which of the

two parties was best at

calculating the time they

had remained.

13. We narrate to you

their story in truth.

Indeed, they were

youths who believed in

their Lord, and We

increased them in

guidance.

14. And We made firm

their hearts when they

stood up and said,“Our

Lord is the Lord of the

heavens and the earth.

We will never invoke

besides Him any god.

Certainly, (if we did) we

would have then uttered

an enormity.

15. These, our people,

have taken gods besides

Him. Why do they not

come to them with a

clear authority? And

who is more wrong than

the one who invents a

lie against Allah?

16. And when you

withdraw from them and

that which they worship

besides Allah, then

retreat to the cave. Your

Lord will spread for you

of His Mercy and will

facilitate for you your

affair in ease.”

in the



16And you (might) have seenthe sun,whenit rose,inclining awayfrom

their cavetothe right,and whenit set,passing away from themto

the leftwhile they(lay) inthe open spacethereof.That(was) from(the) Signs

(of) Allah.WhoeverAllah guidesand he(is) the guided one,and whoever

He lets go astraythen neveryou will findfor hima protector,a guide.17

And you (would) think themawakewhile they(were) asleep.And We turned them

tothe rightand tothe left,while their dogstretchedhis two forelegs

at the entrance.Ifyou had lookedat them,you (would) have surely turned back

from them(in) flightand surely you would have been filledby them(with) terror.18

And similarly,We raised themthat they might questionamong them.Saida speaker

among them,“How longhave you remained?”They said,“We have remaineda day

ora part(of) a day.”They said,“Your Lordknows best

you have remained.So sendone of youwith this silver coin of yours

the city,and let him seewhich isthe purestfood,m bring to you

provisionfrom it,and let him be cautious.And let not be awareabout you
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how long

to

and let hi

anyone.”

Surah 18:

17.

He

18.

We

19. We

And you might have

seen the sun when it

rose, inclining away

from their cave on the

right, and when it set,

passing away from them

on the left while they lay

in an open space thereof.

That was from the Signs

ofAllah. He whomAllah

guides is the guided one,

and he whom lets go

astray - never will you

find for him a protecting

guide.

And you would think

them awake, while they

were asleep. And

turned them to the right

and to the left, while

their dog stretched his

forelegs at the entrance.

If you had looked at

them, surely you would

have turned back from

them in flight and would

have been filled by them

with terror.

And similarly,

awakened them that they

might question one

another. Said a speaker

among them, “How long

have you remained?”

They said, “We have

remained a day or a part

of a day.” They said,

“Your Lord knows best

how long you remained.

So send one of you with

this silver coin of yours

to the city and let him see

which food is purest

there and bring to you

provision from it and let

him be cautious. And let

no one be aware about

you.”



19“ Indeed, [they]ifthey come to knowabout you,they will stone youor

return youtotheir religion.And neverwill you succeedthen -ever.”

20And similarly,We made knownabout themthat they might knowthat

(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) true,and that(about) the Hour(there is) nodoubt

in it.Whenthey disputedamong themselvesabout their affairand they said,

“Constructover thema structure.Their Lordknows bestabout them.”Said

those whoprevailedintheir matter,“ Surely we will takeover them

a place of worship.”21They say,(they were) three,the fourth o   hemf ttheir dog;

and they say(they were) fivethe sixth of themtheir dog -guessingabout the unseen;

and they say,(they were) sevenand the eight of themtheir dog.Say,“My Lord,

knows besttheir number.Noneknows themexcepta few.So (do) notargue

about themexcept(with) an argumentobvious,and (do) notinquireabout them

among them(from) anyone.”22And (do) notsayof anything,“Indeed, I

will dothattomorrow.”23Except,“IfAllah wills.”And remember

your Lordwhenyou forgetand say,“Perhaps[that]will guide memy Lord
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20. “Indeed, if they

come to know about

you, they will stone

you or return you to

their religion. Then

never will you succeed

- ever.”

21. And similarly, We

made known about

them (to the people)

that they might know

that the Promise of

Allah is true and that

there is no doubt about

the Hour. When they

disputed among

themselves about their

affair and said,

“Construct over them a

structure. Their Lord

knows best about

them.” Said those who

prevailed in their

matter, “Surely, we will

take over them a place

of worship.”

22. They say they were

three, the fourth of them

being their dog; and

they say they were five,

the sixth of them being

their dog - guessing

about the unseen; and

they say, they were

seven, and the eight of

them was their dog.

Say, “My Lord, knows

best their number.

None knows except a

few. So do not argue

about them except with

an obvious argument

and do not inquire

about them from

anyone.”

23. And (do) not say about

anything, “Indeed, I

will do that tomorrow.”

24. Except, “If Allah

wills.” And remember

your Lord when you

forget and say,

“Perhaps my Lord will

guide me



to a nearer (way)thanthisright way.”24And they remainedintheir cave

(for) threehundredyearsand addnine.25Say,“Allah

knows bestabout what (period)they remained.For Him(is the) unseen

(of) the heavensand the earth.How clearly He sees![of it]And how clearly He hears!

Notfor thembesides Himanyprotector,and notHe shares[in]His Commands

(with) anyone.”26And recitewhathas been revealedto youofthe Book

(of) your Lord.Nonecan changeHis Wordsand neveryou will findbesides Him

a refuge.27And be patient,yourself,withthose whocalltheir Lord

in the morningand the eveningdesiringHis Face.And (let) notpass beyond

your eyesover them,desiringadornment(of) the life(of) the world,and (do) not

obeywhomWe have made heedlesshis heartofOur remembrance,and follows

his desiresand ishis affair(in) excess.28And say,“The truth(is) from

your Lord,so whoeverwills -let him believeand whoeverwills -let him disbelieve.”

Indeed, Wehave preparedfor the wrongdoersa Fire,will surroundthemits walls.

And ifthey call for relief,they will be relievedwith waterlike molten brass,
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to a nearer way than this
right way.”

And they remained
in their cave for three
hundred (solar) years
and and add nine (for
lunar years).

Say, “Allah knows best
how long they remained.

has (knowledge of)
the unseen of the
heavens and the earth.
How clearly sees and
how clearly hears!
They do not have besides

any protector,
and does not share

Command (with)
anyone.”

And recite what
has been revealed to you
of the Book of your
Lord. None can change

Words, and never
will you find a refuge
besides .

And keep yourself
patient with those who
call their Lord in the
morning and the
evening, desiring
Face. And let not your
eyes pass beyond them,
desiring adornment of
the worldly life, and do
not obey one whose
heart have made
heedless of
remembrance and who
follows his desires and
whose affair has gone
beyond all bounds.

And say, “The
truth is from your Lord,
so whoever wills - let
him believe and
whoever wills - let him
disbelieve.” Indeed,
have prepared for the
wrongdoers a Fire
whose walls will
surround them. And if
they call for relief, they
will be relieved with
water like molten brass,

25.

26.

He

He

He

Him

He

His

27.

His

Him

28.

His

We

Our

29.

We



which will scald the

faces. Wretched is the

drink, and evil is the

resting place.

30. Indeed, those who

believe and do good

deeds, indeed, We will

not let go waste the

reward of any one who

does good deeds.

31. Those will have

Gardens of Eden

underneath which

rivers flow. They will

be adorned therein

with bracelets of gold

and will wear green

garments of fine silk

and heavy brocade,

reclining therein on

adorned couches.

Excellent is the

reward, and good is

the resting place.

32. And set forth to

them the example of

two men: We provided

for one of them two

gardens of grapes, and

We bordered them

with date-palms and

placed (fields of) crops

between them.

33. Each of the two

gardens brought forth

its produce and did not

fall short thereof in

anything. And We

caused to gush forth

within them a river.

34. And he had fruit,
so he said to his

companion while he

was talking with him,

“I am greater than you

in wealth and stronger

(in respect of) men.”

35. And he entered

his garden while he

was unjust to himself.

He said, “I do not

think that this will

ever perish.”

(which) scaldsthe faces.Wretched(is) the drink,and evil(is) the resting place.

29Indeed,those whobelievedand didthe good deeds,indeed, We

will not let go waste(the) reward(of one) whodoes gooddeeds.30Those,

for them(are) Gardensof Eden,flowsfromunderneath themthe rivers.

They will be adornedtherein[of] (with)braceletsofgoldand will wear

garments,green,offine silkand heavy brocade,recliningthereinon

adorned couches.Excellent(is) the reward,and good(is) the resting place.31

And set forthto themthe exampleof two men:We providedfor one of them

two gardensofgrapes,and We bordered themwith date-palms,and We placed

between both of themcrops.32Each(of) the two gardensbrought forth

its produceand notdid wrongof itanything.And We caused to gush forth

within thema river.33And wasfor himfruit,so he saidto his companion

while he(was) talking with him,“I amgreaterthan you(in) wealth

and stronger(in) men.”34And he enteredhis gardenwhile he

(was) unjustto himself.He said,“NotI thinkthatwill perish
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thisever.35And notI thinkthe Hourwill occur.

And ifI am brought backtomy Lord,I will surely findbetter

than this(as) a return.”36Saidto himhis companionwhile he

was talking to him,“Do you disbelievein One Whocreated youfrom

dustthenfroma minute quantity of semen.thenfashioned you

(into) a man?37But as for me,He(is) Allah,my Lord,and not

I associatewith my Lordanyone.38And why (did you) not,

whenyou enteredyour gardensay,‘WhatAllah wills;(there is) no

powerexceptwith Allah.’Ifyou seemelesser

than you(in) wealthand children,39It may bethat my Lord

will give mebetterthanyour gardenand will sendupon it

a calamityfromthe sky,then it will becomeground

slippery,40Orwill become,its water,sunken,so never

you will be ableto find it.”41And were surroundedhis fruits,

so he begantwistinghis handsoverwhathe (had) spent
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36.

37.

One

Who

38. He

39.

40.

41.

42.

And I do not think the
Hour will occur. And
even if I am brought
back to my Lord, I will
surely find better than
this as a return.”

His companion said
to him while he was
talking with him, “Do
you disbelieve in

created you from
dust, then from a minute
quantity of semen, then
fashioned you into a
man?

But as for me, is
Allah, my Lord, and I do
not associate anyone
with my Lord.

And why did you not
say, when you entered
your garden, ‘What
Allah wills; there is no
power except with
Allah.’Although you see
me less than you in
wealth and children,

It may be that my
Lord will give me better
than your garden and
will send upon it (your
garden) a calamity from
the sky, and it will
become a slippery
ground,

Or its water will
become sunken (into the
earth), so you would
never be able to find it.”

And his fruits were
surrounded (by ruin), so
he began twisting his
hands over what he had
spent



on it, while it had

collapsed upon its

trellises, and he said,

“Oh! I wish I had not

associated anyone with

my Lord.”

43. And he had no

group to help him

other than Allah, nor

was he supported.

44. There, the protection

is only from Allah, the

True, He is the best to

reward and the best for

the final end.

45. And present to them

the example of the life

of this world. (It is)

like the water which

We send down from

the sky, then the

vegetation of the earth

mingles with it, then it

becomes dry stalk,

which are scattered by

the winds. And Allah

is Able to do all

things.

46. Wealth and children

are the adornment of

the life of this world.

But the enduring good

deeds are better in the

sight of your Lord for

reward and better in

respect of hope.

47. And the Day We

will cause the

mountains to move

and you will see the

earth as a leveled

plain, and We will

gather them and We

will not leave behind

anyone from them.

48. And they will be

presented before your

Lord in rows (and He

will say), “Certainly,

you have come to Us

just as We created you

the first time. Nay, you

claimed that We had

not

on it,while it (had)collapsedonits trellises,and he said,“Oh! I wish

I had not associatedwith my Lordanyone.”42And notwas

for hima group(to) help himother thanAllah,and notwas(he) supported.

43There,the protection(is) from Allahthe True.He(is the) best

(to) rewardand (the) best(for) the final end.44And presentto them

the example(of) the life(of) the world,like waterwhich We send downfromthe sky,

then mingleswith it(the) vegetation(of) the earththen becomesdry stalks,

it (is) scattered(by) the winds.And Allahoverevery

thing(is) All Able.45The wealthand children(are) adornment

(of) the life(of) the world.But the enduringgood deeds(are) better

nearyour Lord(for) rewardand better(for) hope.46

And the DayWe will cause (to) movethe mountainsand you will seethe earth

(as) a leveled plainand We will gather themand notWe will leave behindfrom them

anyone.47And they will be presentedbeforeyour Lord(in) rows,“Certainly,

you have come to UsasWe created youthe firsttime.Nay,you claimedthat not
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We madefor youan appointment.”48And (will) be placedthe Book

and you will seethe criminalsfearfulof what(is) in it,and they will say,

“Oh, woe to us!What  (is) forthis[the] Book,notleavesa smalland not

a greatexcepthas enumerated it?”And they will findwhatthey didpresented.

And notdeals unjustlyyour Lord(with) anyone.49And whenWe said

to the Angels,“Prostrateto Adam,”so they prostratedexceptIblis.(He) wasof

the jinn,and he rebelledagainstthe Command(of) his Lord.Will you then take him

and his offspring(as) protectorsother than Me,while they(are) to youenemies?

Wretchedfor the wrongdoers(is) the exchange.50NotI made them witness

the creation(of) the heavensand the earthand notthe creation(of) themselves

and notI Amthe One to takethe misleaders(as) helper(s).51And the Day

He will say,“CallMy partners,those whoyou claimed,”then they will call them

but notthey will respondto them.And We will makebetween thema barrier.52

And will seethe criminalsthe Fire,and they (will be) certainthat theyare to fall in it.

And notthey will findfrom ita way of escape.53And certainly,
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made for you an
appointment.”

And the Book (of
Deeds) will be placed,
and you will see the
criminals fearful of what
is in it, and they will say,
“Oh, woe to us! What is
this Book that leaves
nothing small or great
except that it has
enumerated it?” And
they will find what they
did presented (before
them). And your Lord
will not deal unjustly
with anyone.

And when said
to the Angels, “Prostrate
to Adam,” so they
prostrated except Iblis.
He was of the jinn
and he rebelled against
the Command of his
Lord. Then, will you
take him and his
offspring as protectors
other than while
they are enemies to
you? Wretched is the
exchange for the
wrongdoers.

did not make them
witness the creation of
the heavens and the
earth nor their own
creation, and would
not have taken the
misleaders as helpers.

And the day when
will say, “Call those

whom you claimed to
be partners,” then
they will call them, but
they will not respond
to them. And will
make a barrier between
them.

And the criminals
will see the Fire and
will be certain that they
are to fall in it. And
they will not find from
it a way of escape.

And certainly,

49.

50. We

Me

51. I

I

52.

He

My

We

53.

54.



We have explained in

this Quran every

example for mankind.

But man is in most

things quarrelsome.

55. And nothing

prevents men from

believing when

guidance has come to

them and from asking

forgiveness of their

Lord except that comes

to them the way of the

former people or comes

to them the punishment

before them?

56. And We did not

send the Messengers

except as bearers of

glad tidings and as

warners. And those

who disbelieve dispute

with falsehood, to

(attempt to) refute the

truth thereby. And they

take My Verses and

that of which they are

warned in ridicule.

57. And who is more

wrong than he who is

reminded of the Verses

of his Lord but turns

away from them and

forget whas t his hands

have sent forth?

Indeed, We have

placed coverings over

their hearts, lest they

understand it, and in

their ears is deafness.

And if you call them to

guidance, then never

they will be guided.

58. And your Lord is

the Most Forgiving,

Full of Mercy. If He

were to seize them for

what they have earned,

He would have

hastened for them the

punishment. But for

them is an appointed

time from which they

will never find an

escape.

We have explainedinthisthe Quranfor mankindofeveryexample.

But isthe man(in) mostthingsquarrelsome.54And nothing

preventsmenthatthey believewhenhas come to themthe guidance

and they ask forgiveness(of) their Lord,exceptthatcomes to them(the) way

orcomes to themthe punishmentbefore (them)?55

And notWe sendthe Messengersexcept(as) bearers of glad tidingsand (as) warners.

And disputethose whodisbelievewith falsehood,to refutetherebythe truth.

And they takeMy Versesand whatthey are warned(in) ridicule.56And who

(is) more wrongthan (he) whois remindedof the Verses(of) his Lord,but turns away

from them,and forgetswhathave sent forthhis hands?Indeed, We[We] have placed

overtheir heartscoverings,lestthey understand itand intheir ears(is) deafness.

And ifyou call themtothe guidance,then neverthey will be guidedthen

ever.57And your Lord(is) the Most Forgiving,Owner(of) the Mercy.If

He were to seize themfor whatthey have earned,surely, He (would) have hastened

for themthe punishment.Butfor them(is) an appointment,neverthey will find
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other than itan escape.58And these[the] towns,We destroyed themwhen

they wronged,and We madefor their destructionan appointed time.59

And whensaidMusato his boy,“NotI will ceaseuntilI reach

the junction(of) the two seasorI continue(for) a long period.”60But when

they reachedthe junctionbetween them,they forgottheir fish,and it tookits way

intothe sea,slipping away.61Then whenthey had passed beyondhe said

to his boy,“Bring usour morning meal.Certainlywe have sufferedinour journey

this,fatigue.”62He said,“Did you see,whenwe retired

tothe rock?Then indeed, I[I] forgotthe fish.And not

made me forget itexceptthe ShaitaanthatI mention it.

And it tookits wayintothe seaamazingly.”63He said,“That

(is) whatwe wereseeking.”So they returnedontheir footprints,retracing.

64Then they founda servantfromOur servants,whom We had given

mercyfromUs,and We had taught himfromUsa knowledge.65

Saidto himMusa,“May,I follow youonthatyou teach meof what
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59. And those towns

- We destroyed them

when they wronged,

and We made for

their destruction an

appointed time.

60. And when Musa

said to his boy

(servant) , “I will not

cease until I reach the

junction of the two

seas or continue for a

long period.”

61. But when they

reached the junction

between them, they

forgot their fish, and it

took its course into the

sea, slipping away.

62. Then when they

had passed beyond it,

he (Musa) said to his

boy (servant) , “Bring

us our morning meal.

Certainly , we have

suffered fatigue in this

journey.”

63. He said, “Did you

see when we retired to

the rock? Indeed, I

forgot the fish. And

none made me forget it

except the Shaitaan -

that I should mention

it. And it took its

course into the sea

amazingly.”

64. He (Musa) said,

“That is what we were

seeking.” So they

returned, retracing

their footsteps.

65. Then they found a

servant from among

Our servants to whom

We had given mercy

from Us, and We had

taught him knowledge

from Us.

66. Musa said to him,

“May, I follow you on

(the condition) that

you teach me from

what

416



you have been taught(of) right guidance?”66He said,“Indeed, younever

will be able,with me,(to have) patience.67And how canyou have patience

forwhatnotyou encompassof itany knowledge.”68He said,

“You will find me,ifAllah wills,patient,and notI will disobeyyourorder.”

69He said,“Then ifyou follow me,(do) notask meaboutanything

untilI presentto youof ita mention.”70So they both set outuntil

whenthey had embarkedonthe shiphe made a hole in it.

He said,“Have you made a hole in it,to drownits people?Certainly,

you have donea thinggrave.”71He said,“Did not

I say,indeed, youneverwill be ablewith me(to have) patience?”

72He said,“(Do) not,blame mefor whatI forgot

and (do) notbe hard (upon) meinmy affair(raising) difficulty.”73

Then they both set outuntilwhenthey meta boy,then he killed him.

He said,“Have you killeda soul,pure,for other thana soul?

Certainly,you have donea thingevil.”74
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you have been taught

of right guidance.”

67. He said, “Indeed,

you will never be able

to have patience with

me.

68. And how can you

have patience for what

you do not encompass

in knowledge.”

69. He (Musa) said,

“If Allah wills, you

will find me patient,

and I will not disobey

your order.”

70. He said, “Then if

you follow me, do not

ask me about anything

until I mention to you

about it.”

71. So they both set out

until when they had

embarked on the ship,

he made a hole in it.

He (Musa) said, “Have

you made a hole in it

to drown its people?

Certainly , you have

done a grave thing.”

72. He said, “Did I not

say that you will never

be able to have

patience with me?”

73. He (Musa) said, “Do

not blame me for what

I forgot and do not be

hard upon me in
my affair raising

difficulties.”

74. Then they both set

out until they met a

boy, then he killed

him. He (Musa) said,

“Have you killed a

pure soul for other

than (having killed) a

soul? Certainly, you

have done an evil

thing.”



He said,“Did notI sayto youthat you,neverwill be ablewith me

(to have) patience?”75He said,“IfI ask youaboutanythingafter it,

then (do) notkeep me as a companion.Verily,you have reachedfrom me

an excuse.”76So they set outuntilwhenthey came(to the) people

(of) a town,they asked for food(from) its people,but they refusedto

offer them hospitality.Then they foundin ita wall(that) want(ed)tocollapse,

so he set it straight.He said,“Ifyou wishedsurely you (could) have takenfor it

a payment.”77He said,“This(is) partingbetween me

and between you.I will inform youof (the) interpretation(of) whatnotyou were able

on it(to have) patience.78As forthe ship,it wasof (the) poor people

workinginthe sea.So I intendedthatI cause defect (in) it(as there) was

after thema kingwho seizedeveryship(by) force.79

And as forthe boyhis parents werebelievers,and we fearedthat

he would overburden them(by) transgressionand disbelief.80So we intended

thatwould change for themtheir Lord,a betterthan him(in) purityand nearer
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75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

He said, “Did I not
tell you that you would
never be able to have
patience with me?”

He (Musa) said, “If I
ask you about anything
after this, then do not
keep me as a companion.
Verily, you have
received an excuse
from me.”

So they set out, until
when they came to the
people of a town, they
asked its people for
food, but they refused
to offer them hospitality.
Then they found therein
a wall about to collapse,
so he set it straight. He
(Musa) said, “If you
wished, surely you
could have taken a
payment for it.”

He said, “This is
parting between me
and you. I will inform
you of the interpretation
of that about which you
were unable to have
patience.

As for the ship it
belonged to poor people
working at sea. So I
intended to cause a
defect in it as there
was a king pursuing
them who seized every
ship by force.

And as for the
boy, his parents were
believers, and we
feared that he would
overburden them by
transgression and
disbelief.

So we intended that
their Lord would change
for them one better than
him in purity and nearer



(in) affection.81And as forthe wall,it wasfor two orphan boys,in

the town,and wasunderneath ita treasurefor themand wastheir father

righteous.So intendedyour Lordthatthey reachtheir maturity,and bring forth

their treasure(as) a mercyfromyour Lord.And notI did iton

my (own) accord.That(is the) interpretation(of) whatnotyou were ableon it

(to have) patience.”82And they ask youaboutDhul-qarnain.Say,

“I will reciteto youabout hima remembrance.”83Indeed, We

[We] established[for] himinthe earth,and We gave himofeverything

a means.84So he followeda course85Until,whenhe reached

(the) setting place(of) the sun,he found itsettingina spring(of) dark mud,

and he foundnear ita community.We said,“O Dhul-qarnain!Either[that]

you punishor[that]you take[in] them(with) goodness.”86He said,

“As for(one) whowrongs,then soonwe will punish him.Thenhe will be returned

tohis Lord,and He will punish him(with) a punishmentterrible.87

But as for(one) whobelievesand doesrighteous (deeds),then for him(is) a reward
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in affection.

And as for the wall, it
belonged to two orphan
boys in the town, and
underneath it was a
treasure for them, and
their father had been
righteous. So your Lord
intended that they reach
maturity and bring forth
their treasure as a mercy
from your Lord. And I
did not do it on my
own accord. That is the
interpretation of that
about which you were
unable to have patience.

And they ask you
about Dhul-qarnain.
Say, “I will recite to you
a remembrance about
him.”

Indeed, established
him on the earth, and

gave him means of
access to everything.

So he followed a
course

Until, when he reached
the setting place of the
sun, he found it (as if)
setting in a spring of dark
mud, and he found a
community near it.
said, “O Dhul-qarnain!
Either you punish them
or treat them with
goodness.”

He said, “As for the
one who wrongs, soon
we will punish him.
Then he will be returned
to his Lord, and will
punish him with a
terrible punishment.

But as for the one
who believes and does
righteous deeds, then he
will have a good reward.

82.

83.

84. We

We

85.

86.

We

87.

He

88.

”



good.And we will speakto himfromour command(with) ease.”88Then

he followed(a) course89Until,whenhe reached(the) rising place

(of) the sun,and he found itrisingona communitynotWe madefor them

against itany shelter.90Thus.And verily,We encompassedof what

(was) with him(of the) information.91Thenhe followeda course92

Until,whenhe reachedbetweenthe two mountains,he foundbesides them

a community,notwho would almostunderstand(his) speech.93They said,

“O Dhul-qarnain!Indeed,Yajujand Majuj(are) corruptersinthe land.So may

we makefor youan expenditure[on]thatyou makebetween us

and between thema barrier?”94He said,“Whathas established me

[in it]my Lord(is) better,but assist mewith strength,I will makebetween you

and between thema barrier.95Bring mesheets(of) iron”until,

whenhe (had) leveledbetweenthe two cliffs,he said,“Blow,”untilwhen

he made itfire,he said,“Bring me,I pourover itmolten copper.”

96So notthey were abletoscale itand notthey were able
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And we will speak to
him from our command
with ease.”

Then he followed a
course

Until, when he reached
the rising place of the
sun, he found it (as if)
rising on a community
for whom had not
made against it (i.e., the
sun) any shelter.

Thus. And had
encompassed (all) that
he had of the infor-
mation.

Then he followed a
course

Until, when he
reached between the
two mountains, he
found besides them a
community, who could
hardly understand (his)
speech.

They said, “O
Dhul-qarnain! Indeed,
Yajuj and Majuj are
corrupters in the land. So
may we assign for you
an expenditure that you
might make a barrier
between us and them.”

He said, “That in
which my Lord has
established me is better,
but assist me with
strength, I will make
between you and them
a barrier.

Bring me sheets of
iron” until, when he had
leveled between the two
cliffs, he said, “Blow,”
until when he had made
it (like) fire, he said,
“Bring me molten
copper to pour over it.”

So they were not able
to scale it nor were they
able

89.

90.

We

91. We

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.



in it(to do) any penetration.97He said,“This(is) a mercyfrom

my Lord.But whencomes(the) Promise(of) my Lord,He will make itlevel.

And is(the) Promise(of) my Lordtrue.”98And We (will) leavesome of them

(on) that Dayto surgeoverothers,and (will be) blowninthe trumpet,

then We (will) gather themall together.99And We (will) presentHell

(on) that Dayto the disbelievers,(on) display100Thosehad been

their eyeswithina coverfromMy remembrance,and werenotable

(to) hear.101Do then thinkthose whodisbelievethatthey (can) take

My servantsbesides Me(as) protectors?Indeed, We -We have preparedHell

for the disbelievers(as) a lodging.102Say,“ShallWe inform you

of the greatest losers(as to their) deeds?103Those -is losttheir effortin

the life(of) the world,while theythinkthat they(were) acquiring good(in) work.”

104Those(are) the ones whodisbelievein the Verses(of) their Lord,

and the meeting (with) Him.So (are) vaintheir deeds,so notWe will assignfor them

(on) the Day(of) the Resurrectionany weight.105That(is) their recompense -
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to penetrate it.

He (Dhul-qarnain)
said, “This is a mercy
from my Lord. But when
the Promise of my Lord
comes, will make it
level. And the promise
of my Lord is true.”

And on that Day
will leave them surging
over each other, and the
trumpet will be blown,
then will gather them
all together.

And on that Day
will present Hell to the
disbelievers, on display

Those whose eyes
had been within a cover
from remembrance,
and they were unable to
hear.

Then do those
who disbelieve think
that they can take
servants as protectors
besides ? Indeed,
have prepared Hell for
the disbelievers as a
lodging.

Say, “Shall
inform you of the
greatest losers as to
their deeds?

Those, whose effort
is lost in the life of this
world, while they think
that they were acquiring
good by their work.”

They are those who
disbelieve in the Verses
of their Lord and in the
meeting with . So
their deeds are in vain,
and will not assign
to them (their deeds) any
weight on the Day of
Resurrection.

That is their
recompense-

98.

He

99. We

We

100. We

101.

My

102.

My

Me We

103. We

104.

105.

Him

We

106.



Hell -becausethey disbelieved,and tookMy Versesand My Messengers

(in) ridicule.106Indeed,those whobelievedand didrighteous deeds,

for them will beGardens(of) the Paradise(as) a lodging,107Abiding forever

in it.Notthey will desirefrom itany transfer.108Say,“ Ifwere

the seaink,for (the) Words(of) my Lord,surely (would be) exhausted

the seabefore[that](were) exhausted(the) Words(of) my Lord,even if

We brought(the) like (of) it(as) a supplement.”109Say,“OnlyI

(am) a manlike you.Has been revealedto methatyour God(is) God

One.So whoeverishoping(for the) meeting(with) his Lord,let him do

deedsrighteousand notassociatein (the) worship(of) his Lordanyone.”110

In (the) name(of)  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Kaaf Ha Ya Ain Sad.1(A) mention(of the) Mercy(of) your Lord

(to) His servantZakariya2Whenhe called(to) his Lorda call -

secret.3He said,“My Lord!Indeed, [I](have) weakenedmy bones,
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Hell - because they
disbelieved and took

Verses and
Messengers in ridicule.

Indeed, those who
believe and do righteous
deeds they will have
Gardens of Paradise as
a lodging,

They will abide
therein forever. They
will not desire any
transfer from it.

Say, “If the sea
were ink for (writing)
the Words of my Lord,
surely the sea would be
exhausted before the
Words of my Lord were
exhausted, even if
brought the like of it
as a supplement.”

Say, “I am only a
man like you. It has been
revealed to me that your
God is only God. So
whoever hopes for the
meeting with his Lord,
let him do righteous
deeds and not associate
anyone in the worship
of his Lord.”

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

A mention of the Mercy
of your Lord to
servant Zakariya

When he called to his
Lord a secret call.

He said, “My Lord!
Indeed, my bones have
weakened,

My My

107.

108.

109.

We

110.

One

1.

2.

His

3.

4.

Kaaf Ha Ya Ain Sad.
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and my head has filled

with white (hair), and

never have I been

unblessed in my

supplication to You my

Lord.

5. And indeed, I fear the

successors after me, and

my wife is barren. So

give me from Yourself

an heir

6. Who will inherit me

and inherit from the

family of Yaqub. And

my Lord, make him

(one with whom You)

are pleased.”

7. (It was said to him)“O

Zakariya! Indeed, We

give you glad tidings of

a boy whose name (will

be) Yahya, We have not

assigned this name to

anyone before.”

8. He said, “My Lord!

How can I have a boy,

when my wife is barren

and I have reached

extreme old age?

9. He said, “So (it will

be). Your Lord says, ‘It

is easy for Me, and

certainly I have created

you before, when you

were nothing.’”

10. He said, “My Lord!

Make for me a sign.”He

said, “Your sign is that

you will not speak to the

people for three nights,

(being) sound (in

health).”

11. Then he came out to

his people from his

prayer chamber and

signaled to them to

glorify (Allah) in the

morning and in the

evening.

12. (It was said), “O

Yahya! Hold the

Scripture with

determination.”

and flared(my) head(with) white,and notI have beenin (my) supplication (to) You

my Lordunblessed.4And indeed, I[I] fearthe successorsafter me,

and ismy wifebarren.So give[to] mefromYourself

an heir5Who will inherit meand inheritfrom(the) family(of) Yaqub.

And make himmy Lord,pleasing.”6“O Zakariya!Indeed, We

[We] give you glad tidingsof a boyhis name(will be) Yahya,not

We (have) assigned[for] itbefore(this) name.”7He said,“My Lord!

HowcanI havea boy,while ismy wifebarren,

and indeed,I have reachedofthe old ageextreme?”8He said,

“Thus,saidyour Lord,‘It(is) easy for Meand certainlyI (have) created you

before,while notyou wereanything.’”9He said,“My Lord!Make

for mea sign.”He said,“Your sign(is) that notyou will speak(to) the people,

(for) threenightssound.”10Then he came outtohis peoplefrom

the prayer chamber,and he signaledto themtoglorify (Allah)(in) the morning

and (in) the evening.11“O Yahya!Holdthe Scripturewith strength.”
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And We gave him[the] wisdom(when he was) a child12And affectionfrom

Usand purityand he wasrighteous13And dutifulto his parents,and not

he wasdisobedient.14And peace beupon him(the) day

he was bornand (the) dayhe diesand (the) dayhe will be raisedalive.15

And mentioninthe BookMaryam,whenshe withdrewfromher family

(to) a placeeastern.16Then she tookfrom thema screen.

Then We sentto herOur Spiritthen he assumed for her the likeness(of) a man

well-proportioned.17She said,“ Indeed, I[I] seek refugewith the Most Gracious

from youifyou areGod fearing.”18He said,“OnlyI am

a Messenger(from) your Lord,that I (may) bestowon youa sonpure.”

19She said,“ Howcan befor mea son,when nothas touched me

a man,and notI amunchaste?”20He said,“Thus;said

your Lord,‘It(is) for Meeasy,and so that We will make hima sign

for the mankindand a Mercyfrom Us.And (it) isa matterdecreed.’”

21So she conceived him,and she withdrewwith him(to) a placeremote.
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And gave him
wisdom when he was a
child

And affection from
and purity, and he was
righteous

And dutiful to his
parents, and he was not a
disobedient tyrant.

And peace be upon
him the day he was born
and the day he dies and
the day he will be raised
alive.

And mention in the
Book Maryam, when
she withdrew from her
family to an eastern
place.

Then she took a screen
from them. Then
sent to her Spirit,
then he appeared to her
in the form of a well-
proportioned man.

She said, “Indeed, I
seek refuge with the
Most Gracious from
you, if you are God
fearing.”

He said, “I am only
a Messenger from your
Lord, that I may bestow
on you a pure son.”

She said, “How can I
have a son when no man
has touched me and I am
not unchaste?”

He said, “Thus (it will
be); your Lord said, ‘It is
easy for , and will
make him a sign for
mankind and a mercy
from . And it is a
matter decreed.’”

So she conceived him,
and she withdrew with
him to a remote place.

We

13. Us

14.

15.

16.

17.

We

Our

18.

19.

20.

21.

Me We

Us

22.

a tyrant



23. Then the pains of

childbirth drove her to

the trunk of a date-

palm. She said, “O! I

wish I had died before

this and was in

oblivion, forgotten.”

24. So cried to her

from below her,“Do

not grieve, your Lord

has placed beneath you

a stream.

25. And shake towards

you the trunk of the

date-palm, it will drop

upon you fresh ripe

dates.

26. So eat and drink and

be content. And if

you see any man, say,

‘Indeed, I have vowed

to the Most Gracious a

fast, so I will not speak

today to any human

being.’”

27. Then she brought

him to her people,

carrying him. They

said, “O Maryam!

Certainly, you have

brought an amazing

thing.

28. O sister of Harun!

Your father was not an

evil man, nor was your

mother unchaste.”

29. Then she pointed

to him. They said,

“How can we speak to

one who is a child in

the cradle?”

30. He (Isa) said,

“Indeed, I am a slave of

Allah. He gave me the

Scripture and made me

a Prophet.

31. And He has made

me blessed wherever I

am and has enjoined

upon me the prayer and

zakah

22Then drove herthe pains of childbirthto(the) trunk(of) the date-palm.

She said,“O! I wishI (had) diedbeforethisand I was(in) oblivion,

forgotten.”23So cried to herfrombeneath her,“That (do) notgrieveverily,

(has) placedyour Lordbeneath you,a stream.24And shaketowards you

(the) trunk(of) the date-palm,it will dropupon youfresh datesripe.25

So eatand drinkand cool(your) eyes.And ifyou seefromhuman being

anyonethen say,‘ Indeed, I[I] have vowedto the Most Graciousa fast,so not

I will speaktoday(to any) human being. ’”26Then she camewith him

(to) her people,carrying him.They said,“O Maryam!Certainly,you (have) brought

an amazing thing.27O sister(of) Harun!Notwasyour father

an evil man,and notwasyour motherunchaste.”28Then she pointed

to him.They said,“How(can) we speak(to one) whoisinthe cradle,

a child?”29He said,“Indeed, I ama slave(of) Allah.He gave me

the Scriptureand made mea Prophet.30And He (has) made meblessed

whereverI amand has enjoined (on) me[of] the prayerand zakah,
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as long as I amalive31And dutifulto my mother,and notHe (has) made me

insolent,unblessed.32And peace (be)on me(the) dayI was born

and (the) dayI will dieand (the) DayI will be raisedalive.”33

That(was) Isa,(the) son(of) Maryam,a statement(of) truththat which

about itthey dispute.34Not(it) isfor AllahthatHe should take

any son.Glory be to Him!WhenHe decreesa matter,then onlyHe says

to it,“Be”and it is.35“And indeed,Allah(is) my Lordand your Lord,

so worship Him.This(is) a path36But differedthe sects

from among them,so woeto those whodisbelievefrom(the) witnessing

(of) a Daygreat.37How they will hear!and how (they will) see!(the) Day

they will come to Us,butthe wrongdoerstoday(are) inerrorclear.

38And warn them(of the) Day(of) the Regret,whenhas been decided

the matter.And they(are) inheedlessness,and they(do) notbelieve.

39Indeed, We[We][We] will inheritthe earthand whoever(is) on it,

and to Usthey will be returned.40And mentioninthe BookIbrahim.

Surah 19: Maryam (v. 32-41) Part - 16

as long as I am alive

32. And has made me

dutiful to my mother,

and He has not made

me insolent, unblessed.

33. And peace be on

me the day I was

born and the day I will

die and the Day I will

be raised alive.”

34. That was Isa, the
son of Maryam - a

statement of truth about

which they are in

dispute.

35. It is not (befitting) for

Allah to take a son.

Glory be to Him! When

He decrees a matter,

He only says to it,“Be”

and it is.

36. (Isa said), “And

indeed, Allah is my

Lord and your Lord, so

worship Him. This is a

straight path.”

37. But the sects among

them differed, so woe

to those who disbelieve

from the witnessing of

a great Day.

38. How (clearly) they

will hear and see the

Day they will come to

Us, but today the

wrongdoers are in clear

error.

39. And warn them, of

the Day of Regret,

when the matter has

been decided. And they

are in (a state of)

heedlessness, and they

do not believe.

40. Indeed, We will

inherit the earth and

whoever is on it, and to

Us they will be

returned.

41. And mention in

th Be ook Ibrahim.
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Indeed, he was a man

of truth, a Prophet.

42. When he said to

his father, “O my

father! Why do you

worship that which

does not hear and does

not see and does

not benefit you in

anything?

43. O my father! Indeed,

there has come to me of

knowledge that which

has not come to you, so

follow me; I will guide

you to an even path.

44. O my father! Do not

worship the Shaitaan.

Indeed, Shaitaan is

disobedient to the Most

Gracious.

45. O my father! Indeed,

I fear that a punishment

will touch you from the

Most Gracious, so you

would be a friend to

Shaitaan.”

46. He (his father)

said, “Do you hate my

gods, O Ibrahim? If

you do not desist, I will

surely stone you, so

leave me for a

prolonged time.”

47. He said,“Peace be

on you. I will ask

forgiveness for you

from my Lord. Indeed,

He is Ever Gracious to

me.

48. And I will leave you

and that which you

invoke besides Allah

and I will invoke my

Lord. It may be that I

will not be unblessed in

my invocation to my

Lord.”

49. So when he left them

and that which they

worshipped besides

Allah, We bestowed on

him

Indeed, hewasa man of truth,a Prophet.41Whenhe saidto his father,

“O my father!Why(do) you worshipthat whichnothearsand notsees

and notbenefits[to] you(in) anything?42O my father!Indeed, [I]

verily(has) come to meofthe knowledgewhatnotcame to you,

so follow me;I will guide you(to) the patheven.43O my father!(Do) not

worshipthe Shaitaan.Indeed,the Shaitaanisto the Most Graciousdisobedient.

44O my father!Indeed, I[I] fearthatwill touch youa punishment

fromthe Most Gracious,so you would beto the Shaitaana friend.”45

He said,“Do you hate(from)my gods,O Ibrahim?Surely, ifnot

you desistsurely, I will stone you,so leave me(for) a prolonged time.”46

He said,“Peace (be)on you.I will ask forgivenessfor you(from) my Lord.

Indeed, Heisto meEver Gracious.47And I will leave you

and whatyou invokebesidesAllahand I will invokemy Lord.May be

that notI will bein invocation(to) my Lordunblessed.”48So when

he left themand whatthey worshippedbesides Allah,[and] We bestowed[to] him
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Ishaqand Yaqub,and each (of them)We madea Prophet.49

And We bestowedto themofOur Mercy,and We madefor them

high.50And mentioninthe Book,Musa.

Indeed, hewaschosenand wasa Messenger,a Prophet.51

And We called himfrom(the) side(of) the Mountthe right,and brought him near

(for) conversation.52And We bestowed[to] himfromOur Mercy

his brotherHarun,a Prophet.53And mentioninthe Book,

Ismail.Indeed, hewastrue(to his) promiseand wasa Messenger -

a Prophet.54And he used(to) enjoin(on) his peoplethe prayerand zakah

and wasnearhis Lordpleasing.55And mentioninthe Book,

Idris.Indeed, hewastruthful,a Prophet.56And We raised him

(to) a positionhigh.57Those(were) the ones whomAllah bestowed favor

upon themfrom (among)the Prophets,of(the) offspring(of) Adam,and of those

We carriedwithNuhand of(the) offspring(of) Ibrahimand Israel

and of (those) whomWe guidedand We chose.Whenwere recitedto them
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a truthful mention,

Ishaq and Yaqub, and
each one of them
made a Prophet.

And bestowed on
them Mercy, and

made for them a
truthful mention of high
honor.

And mention in the
Book, Musa. Indeed, he
was chosen and was a
Messenger and a
Prophet.

And called him
from the right side of the
Mount, and brought him
near for conversation.

And bestowed on
him out of Mercy
his brother Harun as a
Prophet.

And mention in the
Book, Ismail. Indeed, he
was true to his promise
and was a Messenger
and a Prophet.

And he used to enjoin
on his people the prayer
and and was
pleasing to his Lord.

And mention in the
Book, Idris. Indeed, he
was truthful, a Prophet.

And raised him
to a high position.

Those were the
ones upon whom Allah
bestowed favor from
among the Prophets of
the offspring of Adam
and of those carried
(in the ship) with Nuh
and of the offspring of
Ibrahim and Israel and
of those whom
guided and chose. When
the Verses of the Most
Gracious were recited
to them,
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58.

We

We
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they fell in prostration

weeping.

59. Then succeeded

after them successors

who neglected prayer

and followed lusts, so

soon they will meet evil

60. Except one who

repents and believes

and does good deeds.

Then those will enter

Paradise, and they will

not be wronged in

anything.

61. (They will enter)

Gardens of Eden,

which the Most

Gracious has promised

to His slaves in the

unseen. Indeed, His

Promise is sure to

come.

62. They will not hear

therein any vain talk

but only peace. And

they will have their

provision therein,

morning and evening.

63. Such is Paradise,

which We give as

inheritance to those of

Our slaves who are

righteous.

64. And we (Angels) do

not descend except by

the Command of your

Lord. To Him

(belongs) what is

before us and what is

behind us and what is

in between. And your

Lord is never forgetful

65. Lord of the heavens

and the earth and

whatever is between

them, so worship Him

and be patient in His

worship. Do you know

of any similarity to

Him?

66. And man says,

“What! When

(the) Verses(of) the Most Gracious,they fellprostratingand weeping.58

Then succeededafter themsuccessors,who neglectedthe prayerand they followed

the lustsso soon,they will meetevil59Except(one) who

repentedand believedand didgood (deeds).Then thosewill enterParadise

and notthey will be wronged(in) anything.60Gardens(of) Eden,

whichpromisedthe Most Gracious(to) His slavesin the unseen.Indeed, [it]

isHis promisesure to come.61Notthey will heartherein

vain talkbutpeace.And for them(is) their provisiontherein,morning

and evening.62This(is) Paradise,whichWe give (as) inheritance[of] (to)

Our slaves(the one) whoisrighteous.63And notwe descend

exceptby (the) Command(of) your Lord.To Him (belongs)what(is) before us

and what(is) behind us,and what(is) betweenthat.And notisyour Lord

forgetful64Lord(of) the heavensand the earthand whatever

(is) between both of them,so worship Himand be constantin His worship.Do

you knowfor Himany similarity?65And says[the] man,“What! When
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I am dead,surely willI be brought forthalive?”66Does not

remember[the] manthat We,We created himbefore,while nothe was

anything?67So by your Lord,surely, We will gather themand the devils,

thensurely, We will bring themaroundHellbent (on) knees.68

Thensurely, We will drag outfromeverysect,those of them(who were) worst

againstthe Most Gracious(in) rebellion.69Thensurely, Weknow best

[of] those who[they](are) most worthytherein(of) being burnt.70

And (there is) not(any) of youbut(will be) passing over it.(This) isupon

your Lordan inevitabilitydecreed.71ThenWe will deliverthose who

feared (Allah),and We will leavethe wrongdoersthereinbent (on) knees.72

And whenare recitedto themOur Versesclear,saythose who

disbelievedto those whobelieved,“Which(of) the two groups(is) better

(in) position.and best(in) assembly?”73And how manyWe destroyed

before themofa generation -they(were) better(in) possessionsand appearance?

74Say,“Whoeverisin[the] error,then surely will extend
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I am dead, will I be
brought forth alive?”

Does man not
remember that
created him before,
while he was nothing?

So by your Lord,
will gather them and the
devils, then will
bring them around Hell
bent on their knees.

Then surely,
will drag out from every
sect those of them who
were worst in rebellion
against the Most
Gracious.

Then surely,
know best those who
are most worthy of
being burnt therein.

And there is none of
you but will pass over it.
This is upon your Lord
an inevitability decreed.

Then will deliver
those who feared Allah
and leave the wrong
doers therein bent on
their knees.

And when
clear Verses are recited
to them, those who
disbelieve say to those
who believe, “Which of
the two groups is better
in position and best in
assembly?”

And how many a
generation have
destroyed before them
who were better in
possessions and
appearance?

Say, “Whoever is in
error, then the Most
Gracious will extend

67.

We

68. We

We

69. We

70. We

71.

72. We

73. Our

74.

We

75.



for him an extension

until, when they see

that which they were

promised - either

punishment or the Hour

- then they will know

who is worst in

position and weaker in

forces.”

76. And Allah

increases those who

accept guidance, in

guidance. And the

everlasting good deeds

are better in the sight of

your Lord for reward

and better for (eventual)

return.

77. Then, have you seen

he who disbelieved in

Our Verses and said,“I

will surely be given

wealth and children?”

78. Has he looked into

the unseen, or has he

taken from the Most

Gracious a promise?

79. Nay, We will record

what he says, and We

will increase for him

from the punishment

extensively.

80. And We will

inherit from him what

he says, and he will

come to Us alone.

81. And they have

taken besides Allah,

gods that they may be

(a source of) honor for

them.

82. Nay, they (those

gods) will deny their

worship of them and

they will be opponents

against them.

83. Do you not see that

We have sent the devils

upon the disbelievers,

inciting them (to evil)

with (constant)

incitement?

84. So do not make haste

for himthe Most Graciousan extension,untilwhenthey seewhat

they were promised,eitherthe punishmentorthe Hour,then they will know

who[he](is) worst(in) positionand weaker(in) forces.”75

And Allah increasesthose who(in) guidance.And the everlasting

good deeds(are) betternearyour Lord(for) rewardand better(for) return.

76Then, have you seenhe whodisbelievedin Our Verses,and said,

“Surely, I will be givenwealthand children?”77Has he looked

(into) the unseen,orhas he takenfromthe Most Graciousa promise?

78Nay,We will recordwhathe says,and We will extendfor him

fromthe punishmentextensively.79And We will inherit (from) himwhat

he says,and he will come to Usalone.80And they have taken

besides Allah,gods,that they may befor theman honor.81

Nay,they will denytheir worship (of them)and they will beagainst themopponents.

82Do notyou see,that We[We] have sentthe devilsupon

the disbelievers,inciting them(with) incitement.83So (do) notmake haste
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against them.OnlyWe countfor thema number.84(The) Day

We will gatherthe righteoustothe Most Gracious(as) a delegation85

And We will drivethe criminalstoHellthirsty.86Not

they will have the power(of) the intercessionexcept(he) whohas takenfrom

the Most Graciousa covenant.87And they say,“Has taken

the Most Graciousa son.”88Verily,you have put fortha thing

atrocious.89Almostthe heavensget torntherefrom,

and splits asunderthe earthand collapsethe mountain(in) devastation90

Thatthey invoketo the Most Graciousa son.91And notis appropriate

for the Most GraciousthatHe should takea son.92Notall

who(are) inthe heavensand the earthbut(will) come(to) the Most Gracious

(as) a slave.93Verily,He has enumerated themand counted them,

a counting.94And all of them(will) come (to) Him(on the) Day

(of) the Resurrectionalone.95Indeed,those whobelieved

and didgood deeds,will bestowfor themthe Most Graciousaffection.

Surah 19: Maryam (v. 85-96) Part - 16

against them. We only

count for them a

(limited) number.

85. On the Day We will

gather the righteous to

the Most Gracious as a

delegation

86. And We will drive

the criminals to Hell

thirsty.

87. None will have the

power of intercession

except he who has

taken a covenant from

the Most Gracious.

88. And they say,“The

Most Gracious has

taken a son.”

89. Verily, you have

put forth an atrocious

thing.

90. The heavens are

almost torn therefrom

and the earth splits

asunder and the

mountains collapse in

devastation

91. That they attribute to

the Most Gracious a

son.

92. And it is not

appropriate for the

Most Gracious that He

should take a son.

93. There is none in the

heavens and the earth

but will come to the

Most Gracious as a

slave.

94. Verily, He has

enumerated them and

counted them a (full)

counting.

95. And all of them will

come to Him on the

Day of Resurrection

alone.

96. Indeed, those who

believe and do good

deeds, the Most

Gracious will bestow

affection on them.
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96So, onlyWe (have) made it easyin your tongue,

that you may give glad tidingswith it(to) the righteousand warnwith it

a peoplehostile.97And how manyWe (have) destroyedbefore them

ofa generation?Canyou perceiveof themany

oneorhearfrom thema sound?98

Surah Ta Ha

In (the) name(of)  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ta Ha.1NotWe (have) sent downto youthe Quran

that you be distressed2(But)(as) a reminderfor (those) whofear

3A revelationfrom (He) Whocreatedthe earthand the heavens

[the] high,4The Most Graciousoverthe Throneis established.

5To Him (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever

(is) inthe earth,and whatever(is) between themand whatever(is) under

the soil.6And ifyou speak aloudthe word,then indeed, Heknows

the secretand the more hidden.7Allah -(there is) nogod

Part - 16
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Surah 19: Maryam (v. 97-98); Surah 20: Ta Ha (v. 1-8)

97. We

98.

We

1.

2. We

3.

4. He

Who

5.

Who

6. Him

7.

He

8.

So have only made
it (i.e., the Quran) easy in
your tongue that you
may give glad tidings
with it to the righteous
and warn hostile people
therewith.

And how many a
generation have
destroyed before them?
Can you perceive
anyone of them or
hear a sound from
them?

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

have not sent down
to you the Quran that
you may be distressed

But only as a reminder
for those who fear
(Allah)

A revelation from
created the earth

and the high heavens,

The Most Gracious
is established over

the Throne.

To belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is
in the earth and whatever
is between them and
whatever is under the
soil.

And if you speak
aloud the word, then
indeed, knows the
secret and what is
(even) more hidden.

Allah - there is no god

Ta Ha.



exceptHim.To Him (belong)the Names,the Most Beautiful.8

And hascome to youthe narration(of) Musa?9Whenhe saw

a fire,then he saidto his family,“Stay here;indeed, I[I] perceiveda fire;

perhaps I (can)bring youtherefroma burning brand,orI findat

the fireguidance.”10Then whenhe came to it,he was called,“O Musa,

11Indeed, [I]I Amyour Lord,so removeyour shoes.Indeed, you

(are) in the valleythe sacred(of) Tuwa.12And I(have) chosen you,

so listento whatis revealed.13Indeed, [I]I AmAllah.(There is) no

godbutI,so worship Meand establishthe prayerfor My remembrance.

14Indeed,the Hour(will be) coming.I almost[I] hide it

that may be recompensedeverysoulfor whatit strives.15So (do) not

(let) avert youfrom it(one) who(does) notbelievein itand follows

his desires,lest you perish.16And what(is) thatin your right hand,

O Musa?”17He said,“It(is) my staff;I leanupon it,

and I bring down leaveswith itformy sheep,and for mein it

Part - 16

except Him. To Him

belong the Most

Beautiful Names.

9. And has the narration

of Musa reached you?

10. When he saw a fire,

then he said to his

family, “Stay here;

indeed, I have

perceived a fire;

perhaps I can bring

you a burning brand

therefrom or find some

guidance at the fire.”

11. Then when he came

to it, he was called, “O

Musa,

12. Indeed, I Am your

Lord, so remove your

shoes. Indeed, you are

in the sacred valley of

Tuwa.

13. And I have chosen

you, so listen to what is

revealed (to you).

14. Indeed, I Am

Allah. There is no god

but I, so worship Me

and establish the prayer

for My remembrance.

15. Indeed, the Hour is

coming. I almost hide it

so that every soul may

be recompensed for

what it strives for.

16. So do not let him

avert you from it, the

one who does not

believe in it and

follows his own

desires, lest you perish.

17. And what is that in

your right hand, O

Musa?”

18. He said, “It is my

staff; I lean upon it, and

with it I bring down

leaves for my sheep

and for me there are

other uses in it.”
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(are) usesother.”18He said,“Throw it down,O Musa!”19

So he threw it down,and behold!It(was) a snake,moving swiftly.20

He said,“Seize itand (do) notfear.We will return it(to) its statethe former.

21And draw nearyour handtoyour side;it will come outwhite,

without anydisease(as) a signanother.22That We may show youof

Our Signsthe Greatest.23GotoFiraun.Indeed, he

(has) transgressed.”24He said,“ My Lord!Expandfor memy breast

25And easefor memy task26And untie(the) knot

frommy tongue27That they may understandmy speech.28

And appointfor mea ministerfrommy family.29Harun,

my brother.30Reinforcethrough him31

And make him share[in]my task32Thatwe may glorify You

much33And [we] remember Youmuch.34Indeed, [You]

You areof usAll-Seer.”35He said,“Verily,you are granted

your request,O Musa!36And indeed,We conferred a favoron you
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Surah 20: Ta Ha (v. 19-37)

my strength.

19. He

20.

21. He

We

22.

23. We

Our

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

You

34. You

35. You

36. He

37. We

said, “Throw it
down, O Musa!”

So he threw it down,
and behold! It was a
snake, moving swiftly.

said, “Seize it and
do not fear. will
return it to its former
state.

And draw near your
hand to your side; it will
come out white, without
any disease, as another
sign.

That may show
you of Greatest
Signs.

Go to Firaun. Indeed,
he has transgressed.”

He said, “O my Lord!
Expand my breast for
me

And ease for me my
task

And untie the knot
from my tongue

That they may
understand my speech.

And appoint for me
a minister from my
family.

Harun, my brother.

Reinforce through
him my strength.

And make him share
my task

That we may glorify
much

And remember
much.

Indeed, are of us
All-Seer.”

said, “Verily, you
are granted your request,
O Musa!

And indeed,
conferred a favor on
you



another time,37WhenWe inspiredtoyour motherwhatis inspired,

38‘Thatcast himinthe chestthen cast itin

the river,then let cast itthe riveron the bank;will take himan enemyto Me,

and an enemyto him.’And I castover youlovefrom Me,

and that you may be brought upunderMy Eye.39Whenwas going

your sisterand she said,‘Shall,I show you[to](one) who

will nurse and rear him?’So We returned youtoyour motherthat

may be cooledher eyesand notshe grieves.And you killeda man,

but We saved youfromthe distress,and We tried you(with) a trial.

Then you remained(some) yearswith(the) people(of) Madyan.Then

you cameatthe decreed (time)O Musa!40

And I (have) chosen youfor Myself.41Go,you

and your brotherwith My Signs,and (do) notslackeninMy remembrance.

42Go, both of you,toFiraun.Indeed, he(has) transgressed.

43And speakto hima wordgentle,perhaps hemay take heed
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another time,

When inspired to
your mother that which
is inspired,

(Saying), ‘Cast him
into the chest then cast it
into the river, then let the
river cast it onto the
bank; and he will be
taken by one who is an
enemy to and an
enemy to him.’ And
cast over you love from

that you may be
brought up under
Eye.

When your sister went
and said, ‘Shall, I show
you someone who will
nurse and rear him?’ So

returned you to your
mother that she might
be content and not
grieve. And you killed
a man, but saved
you from the distress,
and tried you with a
(severe) trial. Then you
remained (for some)
years with the people
of Madyan. Then you
came (here) at the
decreed time, O Musa!

And have chosen
you for .

Go, you and your
brother with Signs
and do not slacken in

remembrance.

Go, both of you, to
Firaun. Indeed, he has
transgressed.

And speak to him a
gentle word, perhaps he
may take heed

38. We

39.

Me

I

Me

My

40.

We

We

We

41. I

Myself

42.

My

My

43.

44.



orfear.”44They said,“Our Lord!Indeed, wefear

thathe will hastenagainst usorthathe will transgress.”45

He said,“(Do) notfear.Indeed, I Amwith you both;I hear

and I see.46So go to himand say,‘ Indeed, weboth (are) Messengers

(of) your Lord,so sendwith us(the) Children of Israel,and (do) not

torment them.Verily,we came to youwith a Signfromyour Lord.And peace

on(one) whofollowsthe Guidance.47Indeed, weverily,

it has been revealedto usthatthe punishment(will be) on(one) who

deniesand turns away.’”48He said,“Then who(is) your Lord,

O Musa?”49He said,“Our Lord(is) the One Whogave(to) every

thingits form,thenHe guided (it).”50He said,“Then what

(is the) case(of) the generations(of) the former.”51He said,“Its knowledge

(is) withmy Lord,ina Record.Noterrsmy Lordand not

forgets.”52The One Whomadefor youthe earth(as) a bed

and insertedfor youthereinways,and sent downfromthe sky
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or fear (Allah).”

They said, “Our Lord!
Indeed, we fear that he
will hasten (punishment)
against us or that he
will transgress.”

said, “Do not fear.
Indeed, with you
both; hear and see.

So both of you go to
him and say, ‘Indeed, we
are Messengers of your
Lord, so send the
Children of Israel with
us and do not torment
them. Verily, we have
come to you with a Sign
from your Lord. And
peace will be upon one
who follows the
Guidance.

Indeed, it has been
revealed to us that the
punishment will be
upon one who denies
and turns away.”’

He (Firaun) said,
“Then who is your
Lord, O Musa?”

He said, “Our Lord is
the gave to
everything its form and
then guided (it).”

He (Firaun) said,
“Then what is the case of
the former generations.”

He said, “The
knowledge thereof is
with my Lord in a
Record. My Lord neither
errs, nor forgets.

The made
for you the earth as a
bed and inserted therein
ways and sent down
water from the sky,

45.

46. He

I Am

I I

47.

48.

49.

50.

One Who

51.

52.

53. One Who



water,then We (have) brought forthwith it,pairsofplantsdiverse.

53Eatand pastureyour cattle.Indeed,inthat,

surely (are) Signsfor possessors(of) intelligence.54From it

We created you,and in itWe will return you,and from itWe will bring you out,

timeanother.55And verily,We showed himOur Signs,

all of them,but he deniedand refused.56He said,“Have you come to us

to drive us outofour landwith your magic,O Musa?57

Then we will surely produce for youmagiclike it.So makebetween us

and between youan appointment,notwe will fail it[we]and notyou,

(in) a placeeven.”58He said,“Your appointment(is on the) day

(of) the festival,and thatwill be assembledthe people(at) forenoon.”

59Then went awayFiraunand put togetherhis plan,then

came.60Saidto themMusa,“Woe to you!(Do) not

inventagainstAllaha lie,lest He will destroy youwith a punishment.

And verily,he failedwhoinvented.”61Then they disputed
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then brought forth
with it diverse pairs of
plants.

Eat and pasture your
cattle. Indeed, in that are
Signs for possessors of
intelligence.

From it created
you, and in it will
return you, and from it

will bring you out
another time.

And verily,
showed him (Firaun) all

Signs, but he denied
and refused.

He (Firaun) said,
“Have you come to us
to drive us out of our
land with your magic, O
Musa?

Then we will
surely produce for you
magic like it. So make
between us and you an
appointment, which
neither you nor we will
fail to keep, at an even
place.”

He (Musa) said,
“Your appointment is on
the day of the festival
when the people will
assemble at forenoon.”

Then Firaun went
away, put together his
plan, then came (back).

Musa said to them,
“Woe to you! Do not
invent a lie against Allah
lest will destroy you
with a punishment. And
verily, he who invented
(a lie) has failed.”

Then they disputed

We

54.

55. We

We

We

56. We

Our

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

He

62.



(in) their affairamong them,and they kept secretthe private conversation.62

They said,“Indeed,these two[two] magiciansthey intendthat

they drive you outofyour landwith their magicand do away

with your waythe exemplary.63So put togetheryour planthen

come(in) a line.And verily,(will be) successfultodaywhoovercomes.”

64They said,“O Musa!Either[that]you throwor[that]we will be

the firstwhothrows?”65He said,“Nay,you throw.”Then behold!

Their ropesand their staffsseemedto himbytheir magicthat they

(were) moving.66So sensedinhimselfa fear,Musa.67

We said,“(Do) notfear.Indeed, youyou(will be) superior.68

And throwwhat(is) inyour right hand;it will swallow upwhatthey have made.

Onlythey (have) madea trick(of) a magicianand notwill be successful

the magicianwhereverhe comes.”69So were thrown downthe magicians

prostrating.They said,“We believein (the) Lord(of) Harunand Musa.”70

He said,“You believe[to] himbefore[that]I gave permissionto you.Indeed, he
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their affair among
themselves and kept
secret their private
conversation.

They said, “Indeed,
these two magicians
intend to drive you out
of your land with their
magic and do away
with your exemplary
way (i.e., religion or
tradition).

So put together your
plan, then come in a line.
And verily, whoever
overcomes today will
be successful.”

They said, “O Musa!
Either you throw or we
will be the first to
throw?”

He said, “Nay, you
throw.” Then behold!
Their ropes and their
staffs, by their magic,
seemed to him as
though they were
moving.

So Musa sensed a
fear within himself.

said, “Do not
fear. Indeed, you will
be superior.

. And throw what is in
your right hand; it will
swallow up what they
have made. They have
only made a trick of a
magician; and the
magician will never
succeed wherever he
comes.”

So the magicians fell
down in prostration.
They said, “We believe
in the Lord of Harun
and Musa.”

He (Firaun) said, “You
believed him before I
gave you permission.
Indeed, he

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68. We

69

70.

71.



(is) your chief,the one whotaught youthe magic.So surely I will cut offyour hands

and your feetofopposite sides,and surely I will crucify youon(the) trunks

(of) date-palmsand surely you will knowwhich of us(is) more severe(in) punishment

and more lasting.”71They said,“Neverwe will prefer youoverwhat

has come to usofthe clear proofs,and the One Whocreated us.So decree

whateveryou(are) decreeing.Onlyyou can decree(for) thislife

(of) the world.72Indeed, [we]we believein our Lordthat He may forgive

for usour sinsand whatyou compelled uson itofthe magic.And Allah

(is) Bestand Ever Lasting.”73Indeed, hewhocomes(to) his Lord

(as) a criminalthen indeed,for him(is) Hell.Nothe will diein itand not

live.74But whoevercomes to Him(as) a belieververily,he has done

the righteous deeds,then thosefor them(will be) the ranks,[the] high.75

Gardens(of) Edenflowsfromunderneath themthe rivers,abiding forever

in it.And that(is) the reward(for him) whopurifies himself.76And verily,

We inspiredtoMusathat,“Travel by nightwith My slavesand strike
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is your chief who taught
you magic. So I will
surely cut off your hands
and your feet of opposite
sides, and I will crucify
you on the trunks of the
date-palms, and you
will surely know which
of us is more severe
and more lasting in
punishment.”

They said, “We will
never prefer you to what
has come to us of the
clear proofs and (to) the

created us. So
decree whatever you
are decreeing. You can
decree only for the life
of this world.

Indeed, we believe in
our Lord that may
forgive for us our sins
and the magic to which
you compelled us. And
Allah is Best and Ever
Lasting.”

Indeed, he who comes
to his Lord as a criminal
then indeed, for him is
Hell. He will neither die
in it nor live.

But whoever comes
to as a believer,
having done righteous
deeds, for those will be
the high ranks.

And verily,
inspired to Musa,

“Travel by night with
slaves and strike

72.

One Who

73.

He

74.

75.

Him

77.

We

My

76. Gardens of Eden,
underneath which rivers
flow, they will abide
in it forever. And that is
the reward for one who
purifies himself.



for thema pathinthe seadry;notfearingto be overtakenand not

being afraid.”77Then followed themFiraunwith his forces,but covered them

fromthe seawhatcovered them78And led astrayFiraunhis people

and (did) notguide them.79O Children of Israel!Verily,We delivered you

fromyour enemy,and We made a covenant with youon (the) side(of) the Mount

the right,and We sent downto youthe Mannaand the quails.80Eat

of(the) good thingswhichWe have provided youand (do) nottransgresstherein,

lest should descendupon youMy Anger.And whoeveron whom descendsMy Anger,

indeed,he (has) perished.81But indeed, I Amthe Perpetual Forgiver

of whoeverrepentsand believesand doesrighteous (deeds)thenremains guided.

82“And whatmade you hastenfromyour people,O Musa?”83

He said,“They(are) closeuponmy tracks,and I hastenedto youmy Lord,

that You be pleased.”84He said,“But indeed, We[verily]We (have) tried

your peopleafter youand has led them astraythe Samiri.”85

Then Musa returnedtohis peopleangry(and) sorrowful.He said,
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for them a dry path in
the sea, not fearing to be
overtaken (by Firaun)
and not being afraid (of
drowning).”

Then Firaun followed
them with his forces, but
covered them from the
sea (i.e., water) that
which covered them

And Firaun led his
people astray and did
not guide them.

O Children of Israel!
Verily, delivered you
from your enemy, and

made a covenant
with you on the right
side of the Mount and

sent down to you
and the quails.

Eat of the good
things which have
provided you and do
not transgress therein,
lest Anger should
descend upon you. And
he on whom Anger
descends has indeed
perished.

But indeed, the
Perpetual Forgiver of
whoever repents and
believes and does
righteous deeds then
remains guided.

(Allah said), “And
what made you hasten
from your people, O
Musa?”

He said, “They are
close upon my tracks,
and I hastened to you
my Lord, that be
pleased.”

said, “But indeed,
have tried your

people after you
(departed), and the
Samiri has led them
astray.”

Then Musa returned
to his people, angry and
sorrowful. He said,

78.

79.

80.

We

We

We

81.

We

My

My

82. I Am

83.

84.

You

85. He

We

86.

Manna



“O my people!Did notpromise youyour Lorda promisegood?Then, did seem long

to youthe promise,ordid you desirethatdescendupon you

(the) Angerofyour Lord,so you broke(the) promise to me?”86They said,

“Notwe brokepromise to youby our will,but we[we] were made to carryburdens

fromornaments(of) the people,so we threw themand thusthrew

the Samiri.”87Then he brought forthfor thema calf’sbodyit had

a lowing sound,and they said,“This(is) your godand the god

(of) Musa,but he forgot.”88Then, did notthey seethat not

it (could) returnto thema wordand notpossessfor themany harm

and notany benefit?89And verily(had) saidto themHarun

before,“O my people!Onlyyou are being testedby it,and indeed,

your Lord(is) the Most Gracious,so follow meand obeymy order.”90

They said,“Neverwe will ceasebeing devoted to ituntilreturns

to usMusa.”91He said,“O Harun!Whatprevented you,when

you saw themgoing astray,92That notyou follow me?

Surah 20: Ta Ha (v. 87-93) Part - 16

“O my people! Did

your Lord not promise

you a good promise?

Then, did the promise

seem long to you, or

did you desire that the

Anger of your Lord

descend upon you, so

you broke your promise

to me?”

87. They said, “We did

not break our promise

to you by our own will,

but we were made to

carry burdens from the

ornaments of the

people, so we threw

them, and thus threw

the Samiri. ”

88. Then he brought

forth for them (the

statue of) a calf which

had a lowing sound,

and they said, “This is

your god and the god of

Musa, but he has

forgotten.”

89. Then, did they not

see that it could not

return to them a word

(i.e., respond to them)

and that it did not

possess for them any

harm or benefit?

90. And verily Harun had

said to them before, “O

my people! You are

only being tested by it,

and indeed, your Lord

is the Most Gracious,

so follow me and obey

my order. ”

91. They said, “Never

we will cease being

devoted to it (i.e., the

calf) until Musa returns

to us.”

92. He (Musa)

said, “O Harun! What

prevented you, when

you saw them going

astray,

93. From following me?

442



Then, have you disobeyedmy order?”93He said,“O son of my mother!

(Do) notseize (me)by my beardand notby my head.Indeed, I[I] feared

thatyou would say,“You caused divisionbetween(the) Children of Israel

and notyou respectmy word.’”94He said,“Then what(is) your case,

O Samiri?”95He said,“I perceivedwhatnotthey perceive,

in it,a handfulfrom(the) track(of) the Messenger

then threw it,and thussuggestedto memy soul.”96

He said,“Then go.And indeed,for youinthe lifethat

you will say,‘(Do) nottouch.’And indeed,for you(is) an appointment

neveryou will fail to (keep) it.And lookatyour godthat which

you have remainedto itdevoted.Surely we will burn itthen

certainly we will scatter itinthe sea(in) particles.”97Only

your God(is) Allahthe One,(there is) nogodbutHe.

He has encompassedallthings(in) knowledge.98Thus

We relateto youfrom(the) news(of) whathas preceded.
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so I took

Then have you
disobeyed my order?”

He (Harun) said, “O
son of my mother! Do
not seize me by my
beard or by my head.
Indeed, I feared that
you would say, ‘You
caused division among
the Children of Israel
and you did not respect
my word.’”

He (Musa) said, “Then
what is your case, O
Samiri?”

He said, “I perceived
what they did not
perceive, so I took a
handful (of dust) from
the track of the
Messenger and threw it,
and thus my soul
suggested to me.”

He (Musa) said,
“Then go. And indeed,
in this life it is for
you to say, ‘Touch me
not.’ And indeed, for
you is an appointment
that you will not fail to
keep. And look at your
god to which you
remained devoted. We
will surely burn it, and
scatter its particles in
the sea.”

Your God is only
Allah. There is no god
but . has
encompassed all things
in knowledge.

Thus, relate to
you from the news of
what has preceded.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

He He

99. We



And certainlyWe have given youfromUsa Reminder.99

Whoeverturns awayfrom it,then indeed, hewill bear(on the) Day

(of) Resurrectiona burden.100Abiding foreverin it,and evil

for them(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection(as) a load101

(The) Daywill be blowninthe Trumpet,and We will gather

the criminals,that Day,blue-eyed.102They are murmuring

among themselves,“Notyou remainedexcept (for)ten.”103

Weknow bestwhatthey will saywhenwill say,(the) best of them

(in) conduct,“Notyou remainedexcept (for)a day.”104

And they ask youaboutthe mountains,so say,“Will blast themmy Lord

(into) particles.105Then He will leave it,a levelplain.106

Notyou will seein itany crookednessand notany curve.”107

On that Daythey will followthe caller,nodeviationfrom it.

And (will be) humbledthe voicesfor the Most Gracious,so not

you will hearexcepta faint sound.108(On) that Daynotwill benefit
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And have certainly
given you a Reminder
from .

Whoever turns away
from it, then indeed, he
will bear a burden on the
Day of Resurrection.

They will abide in it
forever, and evil will be
the load for them on the
Day of Resurrection

The Day the Trumpet
will be blown, and
will gather the criminals,
that Day, blue-eyed
(with terror).

Murmuring among
themselves, “You did not
remain except for ten.”

know best what
they will say when the
best of them in conduct
will say, “You did not
remain except for a
day.”

And they ask you
about the mountains,
say, “My Lord will blast
them into particles.

Then will leave it
a level plain.

You will not see in it
any crookedness or any
curve.”

On that Day they
will follow the caller,
no deviation therefrom.
And all voices will be
humbled (in the
presence of) the Most
Gracious, so you will
not hear except a faint
sound.

On that Day, no
intercession will benefit

We

Us

100.

101.

102.

We

103.

104. We

105.

106. He

107.

108.

109.



the intercessionexcept(to) whomhas given permission[to him]

the Most Gracious,and He has acceptedfor hima word.109He knows

what(is) before themand what(is) behind them,while not

it(in) knowledge.110And (will be) humbledthe faces

before the Ever-Living,the Self-Subsisting.And verilywill have failed(he) who

carriedwrongdoing.111But (he) whodoesofthe righteous deeds

while he(is) a believer,then nothe will fearinjusticeand notdeprivation.

112And thusWe have sent it down,(the) Quran(in) Arabic

and We have explainedin itofthe warningsthat they mayfear

orit may cause[for] themremembrance.113So high (above all)

(is) Allahthe King,the True.And (do) nothastenwith the Quran

before[that]is completedto youits revelation,and say,“ My Lord!

Increase me(in) knowledge.”114And verilyWe made a covenant

withAdambefore,but he forgot;and notWe foundin him

determination.115And whenWe saidto the Angels,“Prostrate
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they encompass

except to whom the
Most Gracious has
given permission and

has accepted his
word.

knows what is
before them and what is
behind them while they
do not encompass it in
knowledge.

And faces will be
humbled before the
Ever-Living, the Self-
Subsisting. And verily,
he will have failed he
whocarriedwrongdoing.

But he who
does righteous deeds
while he is a believer,
then he will neither
fear injustice nor
deprivation.

And thus have
sent it down, the Quran
in Arabic and have
explained the warnings
in it that they may
fear Allah or that it
may cause them
remembrance.

So high (above all)
is Allah, the True King.
And do not hasten with
the Quran before its
revelation is completed
to you, and say, “My
Lord! Increase me in
knowledge.”

And verily made
a covenant with Adam
before, but he forgot;
and did not find in
him determination.

And when said
to theAngels, “Prostrate

He

110. He

111.

112.

113. We

114.

115. We

We

116. We



to Adam,”then they prostrated,exceptIblis;he refused.116

Then We said,“O Adam!Indeed,this(is) an enemyto youand to your wife.

So not(let) him drive you bothfromParadiseso (that) you would suffer.

117Indeed,for youthat notyou will be hungrythereinand not

you will be unclothed.118And that younotwill suffer from thirsttherein

and notexposed to the sun’s heat.”119Then whisperedto him

Shaitaan,he said,“O Adam!ShallI direct youto(the) tree

(of) the Eternityand a kingdomnot(that will) deteriorate?”120

Then they both atefrom it,so became apparentto themtheir shame

and they began,(to) fastenon themselvesfrom(the) leaves(of) Paradise.

And Adam disobeyedhis Lord,and erred.121Thenchose him

his Lord,and turnedto himand guided (him).122He said,“Go down

from itall,to others(as) enemy.Then if

comes to youfrom Meguidancethen whoever,followsMy guidance,

then nothe will go astrayand notsuffer.123And whoeverturns away
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to Adam,” and they
prostrated, except Iblis;
he refused.

Then said, “O
Adam! Indeed, this is
an enemy to you and
your wife. So let him
not drive you out from
Paradise so that you
suffer.

Indeed, it is for you
not to be hungry therein
or be unclothed.

And that you will
not be thirsty therein or
exposed to the sun’s
heat.”

Then Shaitaan
whispered to him; he
said, “O Adam! Shall I
direct you to the tree of
Eternity and a
kingdom that will not
deteriorate?”

Then they both ate
from it, so their shame
became apparent to
them, and they began to
fasten on themselves
leaves of Paradise. And
Adam disobeyed his
Lord and erred.

Then his Lord chose
him and turned to him
(in forgiveness) and
guided him.

said, “Go
down from it all, being
enemies to one another.
Then if there comes to
you guidance from ,
then whoever follows

guidance will
neither go astray (in this
world) nor suffer (in
the Hereafter).

And whoever turns
away

117. We

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123. He

Me

My

124.

some of you



fromMy remembrance,then indeed,for him(is) a lifestraitened

and We will gather him(on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionblind.”124

He will say,“My Lord!WhyYou raised meblindwhile [verily]I had

sight.”125He will say,“Thuscame to youOur Signs,but you forgot them,

and thustodayyou will be forgotten.”126And thusWe recompense

(he) whotransgresses,and notbelievesin (the) Signs(of) his Lord.

And surely (the) punishment(of) the Hereafter(is) more severeand more lasting.

127Then has notit guided[for] themhow manyWe (have) destroyed

before them,ofthe generations,(as) they walkintheir dwellings?

Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signsfor possessors(of) intelligence.128

And if not(for) a Word(that) precededfromyour Lord,

surely (would) have beenan obligationand a termdetermined.129

So be patientoverwhatthey sayand glorifywith praise(of) your Lord

before(the) rising(of) the sunand beforeits setting;and from(the) hours

(of) the night,and glorify(at the) ends(of) the dayso that you maybe satisfied.
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from remembrance,
then indeed, he will
have a straitened life,
and will gather (i.e.,
raise) him blind on the
Day of Resurrection.”

He will say, “My
Lord! Why have
raised me blind while I
had sight (before).”

will say, “Thus
Signs came to you,

but you forgot them;
and thus this Day you
will be forgotten.”

And thus
recompense he who
transgresses and does
not believe in the Signs
of his Lord. And surely,
the punishment of the
Hereafter is more severe
and more lasting.

Then has it not
guided them that how
many generations
have destroyed before
them as they walk
among their dwellings?
Indeed, in that are
Signs for possessors of
intelligence.

And if not for
a Word that preceded
from your Lord, it (i.e.,
punishment) would have
been an obligation (due
immediately) but there
is a term determined (for
respite).

So be patient over
what they say and glorify
the praises of your Lord
before the rising of the
sun and before its
setting; and glorify
during the hours of the
night and at the ends of
the day so that you may
be satisfied.

My

We

125.

You

126. He

Our

127. We

128.

We

129.

130.

Him



130And (do) notextendyour eyestowardswhat

We have given for enjoyment[with it],pairsof them(the) splendor

(of) the life(of) the world,that We may test themin it.And (the) provision

(of) your Lord(is) betterand more lasting.131And enjoin(on) your family

the prayerand be steadfasttherein.NotWe ask you(for) provision;

Weprovide (for) you,and the outcome(is) for the righteous[ness].132

And they say,“Why nothe brings usa signfromhis Lord?”

Has notcome to themevidence(of) what(was) in

the Scripturesthe former?133And ifWe

(had) destroyed themwith a punishmentbefore him,surely they (would) have said,

“ Our Lord,why notYou sentto usa Messenger,

so we (could) have followedYour signsbefore[that]

we were humiliatedand disgraced.”134Say,“Each

(is) waiting;so await.Then you will knowwho(are the) companions

(of) the way[the] even,and whois guided.”135
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131.

We

We

132.

We

We

133.

134. We

You

Your

135.

And do not extend
your eyes towards that
by which have given
enjoyment to (some)
pairs of them, the
splendor of worldly life
by which may test
them. And the provision
of your Lord is better
and more lasting.

And enjoin prayer
on your family and be
steadfast therein.
do not ask you for
provision; provide
for you, and the (best)
outcome is for the
righteous.

And they say,
“Why does he not bring
us a sign from his
Lord?” Has there not
come to them evidence
of what was in the
former Scriptures?

And if had
destroyed them with a
punishment before him,
they would have said,
“Our Lord, why did

not send to us a
Messenger so we could
have followed
Signs before we
were humiliated and
disgraced.”

Say, “Each (of us) is
waiting; so await. Then
you will know who are
the companions of the
Even Way and who is
guided.”



In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

(Has) approachedfor [the] mankindtheir account,while they(are) in

heedlessnessturning away.1Notcomes to themof

a Reminderfromtheir Lord,anewexceptthey listen to itwhile they

(are at) play2Distractedtheir hearts.And they conceal

the private conversation,those who[they] wronged,“Isthisexcept

a human beinglike you?So would you approachthe magicwhile you

see (it)?”3He said,“My Lordknowsthe wordin

the heavensand the earth.And He(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.”

4Nay,they say,“Muddleddreams;nay,he (has) invented it;

nay,he(is) a poet.So let him bring usa signlike whatwas sent

(to) the former.”5Notbelievedbefore themanytown

which We destroyed,so will theybelieve?6And notWe sent

before youexceptmen,We revealedto them.So ask(the) people
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  Surah Al-Anbiya

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

(The time of) their
account has approached
for mankind, while they
are turning away in
heedlessness.

No new Reminder
comes to them from
their Lord except that
they listen to it while
they are at play

With their hearts
distracted. And those
who do wrong
conceal their private
conversation, (saying),
“Is this (Prophet)
except a human being
like you? So would you
approach magic while
you see (it)?”

He said, “My Lord
knows (every) word
(spoken) in the heavens
and the earth. And
is the All-Hearer, the
All-Knower.”

Nay, they say,
“Muddled dreams; nay,
he has invented it; nay,
he is a poet. So let him
bring us a sign like the
ones that were sent to the
former (Messengers).”

Not a town which
destroyed believed

before them, so will
they believe?

And sent not (as
Messengers) before you
except men to whom

revealed. So ask
the people

1.

2.

3.

4.

He

5.

6.

We

7. We

We



(of) the Reminder,ifyou(do) notknow.7And not

We made thembodiesnoteatingthe food,and notthey were

immortals.8ThenWe fulfilled (for) themthe promise,

and We saved themand whomWe willedand We destroyedthe transgressors.

9Indeed,We (have) sent downto youa Bookin it

(is) your mention.Then will notyou use reason?10And how many

We (have) shatteredofa town(that) wasunjust,and We produced

after themanother people.11Then whenthey perceived

Our torment,behold,theyfrom itwere fleeing.12Flee not,

but returntowhatyou were given luxuryin itand to your homes,

so that you maybe questioned.13They said,“ O woe to us!

Indeed, [we]we werewrongdoers.”14Then notceased[this]

their cryuntilWe made themreapedextinct.15

And notWe createdthe heavensand the earthand what(is) between them

(for) playing.16IfWe intendedthatWe take
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of the Reminder if you
do not know.

And did not make
them (i.e., Prophets)
bodies not eating food,
nor were they immortals.

Then fulfilled for
them the promise, and

saved them and
whom willed and
destroyed the trans-
gressors.

Indeed, have sent
down to you a Book in
which is your mention.
Then will you not use
reason?

And how many a
town that was unjust

have shattered and
produced after them
another people.

Then when they
perceived torment,
behold, they fled from
it.

Flee not, but return to
where you were given
luxury and to your
homes, so that you may
be questioned.

They said, “O woe to
us! Indeed, we were
wrongdoers.”

Then their cry did not
cease until made
them reaped and
extinct.

And did not
create the heavens and
the earth and what is
between them in play.

If intended to
take

8. We

9. We

We

We

10. We

11.

We

12.

Our

13.

14.

15.

We

16. We

17. We



a pastime,surely We (could have) taken itfromUs,ifWe were

doers.17Nay,We hurlthe truthagainst[the] falsehood,

and it breaks its head,behold,it (is)vanishing.And for you(is) destruction

for whatyou ascribe.18And to Him (belongs)whoever(is) in

the heavensand the earth.And (those) who(are) near Himnotthey are arrogant

toworship Himand notthey tire.19They glorify (Him)

[the] nightand [the] day,notthey slacken.20Or(have) they taken

godsfromthe earth,theyraise (the dead)?21If

(there) werein both of themgodsbesidesAllah,

surely they (would) have been ruined.So glorified(is) Allah,Lord(of) the Throne

(above) whatthey attribute.22NotHe (can) be questionedabout what

He does,but theywill be questioned.23Or(have) they taken

besides Himgods?Say,“Bringyour proof.This(is) a Reminder

(for those) who(are) with me,and a Reminder(for those) who(were) before me.”

Butmost of them(do) notknowthe truthso they(are) averse.
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a pastime, surely
could have taken it
from , if were
to do so.

Nay, hurl the
truth against falsehood
and it destroys it behold,
it vanishes. And for you
is destruction for what
you ascribe.

And to belongs
whoever is in the
heavens and the earth.
And those near
are not (prevented) by
arrogance to worship

, nor do they tire.

They glorify ( )
night and day and do
not slacken.

Or have they taken
gods from the earth
who raise (the dead)?

If there were gods in
both of them (i.e., the
heavens and the earth)
besides Allah, surely
they would have been
ruined. So glorified is
Allah, Lord of the
Throne, above what
they attribute (to ).

cannot be
questioned about what

does, but they will
be questioned.

Or have they taken
gods besides ? Say,
“Bring your proof. This
is a Reminder for those
with me and a Reminder
for those before me.”
But most of them do
not know the truth, so
they are averse.

We

Us We

18. We

19. Him

Him

Him

20. Him

21.

22.

Him

23. He

He

24.

Him



24And notWe sentbefore youanyMessengerbut

We reveal(ed)to himthat [He],“(There is) nogodexceptMe,

so worship Me.”25And they say,the Most Gracious

a son.”Glorified is He!Nay,(they are) slaveshonored.26

Notthey (can) precede Himin word,and theyby His command

act.27He knowswhat(is) before them,and what

and notthey (can) intercedeexceptfor whom

He approves.And they,fromfear of Him,stand in awe.28

And whoeversaysof them,“Indeed , I ama godbesides Him.”

Then thatWe will recompense(with) Hell.ThusWe recompense

the wrongdoers.29Do notseethose whodisbelievedthat

the heavensand the earthwerea joined entity,then We parted them

and We madefrom[the] watereveryliving thing?Then will not

they believe?30And (have) placedWeinthe earthfirmly set mountains,

lestit (should) shakewith them,and We madethereinbroad passes(as) ways,
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(is) behind them,

“Has taken

25. We

We

Me Me

26.

He

27.

Him

His

28. He

He

Him

29.

Him

We

We

30.

We

31. We

We

And did not
send before you any
Messenger but
revealed to him that,
“There is no god except

, so worship .”

And they say, “The
Most Gracious has
taken a son.” Glorified
is ! Nay, they are
honored slaves.

They cannot precede
in word, and they

act by command.

knows what is
before them and what is
behind them, and they
cannot intercede except
for one whom
approves. And they,
from fear of ,
stand in awe.

And whoever of
them says, “Indeed, I
am a god besides .”
Then such a one will
recompense with Hell.
Thus recompense
the wrongdoers.

Have not considered
those who disbelieve
that the heavens and
the earth were a joined
entity, then parted
them and made every
living thing from
water? Then will they
not believe?

And have placed
in the earth firmly set
mountains, lest it should
shake with them, and

made therein broad
passes as ways



so that they may(be) guided.31And We madethe skya roof

protected.But they,fromits Signs,turn away.32And He

(is) the One Whocreatedthe nightand the day,and the sunand the moon;

eachinan orbitfloating.33And notWe made

for any manbefore you[the] immortality;so ifyou die,then (would) they

live forever?34Everysoul(will) taste[the] death.And We test you

and [the] good(as) a trial;and to Usyou will be returned.35

And whenyou seethose whodisbelievenotthey take you

except(in) ridicule,“Is thisthe one whomentionsyour gods?”

And theyat (the) mention(of) the Most Gracious[they](are) disbelievers.

36Is createdthe manofhaste.I will show you

My Signsso (do) notask Me to hasten.37And they say,

“When (will be fulfilled)thispromise,ifyou aretruthful?”

38Ifknewthose whodisbelieved(the) time(when) not

they will avertfromtheir facesthe Fireand notfromtheir backs
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with [the] bad

so that they may be

guided.

And have made

the sky a protected roof.

But they turn away from

its Signs.

And is the

created the night

and the day and the sun

and the moon, each

floating in an orbit.

And did not grant

to any man before you

immortality; so if you

die, would they live

forever?

Every soul will taste

death. And test you

with bad and good as a

trial; and to you will

be returned.

And when those who

disbelieve see you, they

take you not except in

ridicule (saying), “Is this

the one who mentions

your gods?” And they

are, at the mention of

the Most Gracious,

disbelievers.

Man is created of

haste (i.e., impatience).

will show you

Signs, so do not ask

to hasten.

And they say, “When

will this promise (be

fulfilled) if you are

truthful?”

If those who

disbelieve knew the

time when they will not

be able to avert the Fire

from their faces and

their backs,

32. We

33. He One
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35.
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36.

37.
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and nottheywill be helped!39Nay,it will come to them

unexpectedlyand bewilder them,then notthey will be ableto repel it,

and nottheywill be given respite.40And verily,were mocked

Messengersbefore youthen surroundedthose whomockedfrom them

whatthey usedat it(to) mock.41Say,“Who

(can) protect youin the nightand the dayfromthe Most Gracious?”Yet,

theyfrom(the) remembrance(of) their Lordturn away.42

Orhave theygods(to) defend themfromUs?Not

they are able(to) helpthemselvesand nottheyfrom Us

can be protected.43Nay,We gave provision(to) theseand their fathers

untilgrew longfor them,the life.Then do notthey seethat We

We come(to) the land,We reduce itfromits borders?So is (it) they

(who will be) overcoming?44Say,“OnlyI warn youby the revelation.”

But nothearthe deafthe callwhenthey are warned.45

And iftouches thema whiffof(the) punishment(of) your Lord,
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and they will not be

helped!

Nay, it will come to

them unexpectedly and

bewilder them, then

they will not be able to

repel it, nor they will be

given respite.

And verily, Messengers

were mocked before

you, then those who

mocked them were

surrounded by what

they used to mock.

Say, “Who can

protect you in the night

and the day from the

Most Gracious?” Yet,

they turn away from the

remembrance of their

Lord.

Or do they have

gods to defend them

from ? They are not

able to help themselves,

nor can they be protected

from .

Nay, gave

provision to these

(disbelievers) and their

fathers until life grew

long for them. Then do

they not see that set

upon the land, reducing

it from its borders? So

is it they who will

overcome?

Say, “I only warn you

by the revelation.” But

the deaf do not hear

the call when they are

warned.

And if (as much as) a

whiff of the punishment

of your Lord touches

them,
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surely they will say,“O woe to us!Indeed, we[we] werewrongdoers.”

46And We setthe scales(of) the justicefor (the) Day

(of) the Resurrection,so notwill be wrongedany soul(in) anything.

And if(there) beweight(of) a seedofa mustardWe will bring

[with] it.And sufficient(are) We(as) Reckoners.48And verily,

We gaveMusaand Harunthe Criterionand a lightand a Reminder

for the righteous.48Those whofeartheir Lordin the unseen,

and theyofthe Hour(are) afraid.49And this(is) a Reminder

blessed,which We (have) revealed.Then are youof itrejecters?50

And verily,We gaveIbrahimhis guidancebefore,and We were

about himWell-Knowing.51Whenhe saidto his fatherand his people,

“What(are) these[the] statueswhichyouto it(are) devoted?”52

They said,“We foundour forefathersof themworshippers.”53He said,

“Ver ily,you are[you]and your forefathers(were) inan error

manifest.”54They said,“Have you come to uswith the truth,oryou
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surely they will say, “O
woe to us! Indeed, we
were wrongdoers.”

And set up the
scales of justice for the
Day of Resurrection, so
no soul will be wronged
at all. And if there be
the weight of a mustard
seed, will bring it (to
account). And sufficient
are as Reckoners.

And verily, gave
Musa and Harun the
Criterion and a light
and a Reminder for the
righteous.

Those who fear their
Lord without seeing

, and they are
afraid of the Hour.

And this is a blessed
Reminder, which
have revealed. Then
will you reject it?

And verily, gave
Ibrahim his guidance
before, and were
about him Well-
Knowing.

When he said to his
father and his people,
“What are these statues
to which you are
devoted?”

They said, “We
found our forefathers
worshipping them.”

He said, “Verily, you
and your forefathers
were in manifest error.”

They said, “Have
you come to us with
the truth, or are you

47. We

We

We

48. We

49.

Him

50.

We

51. We

We

52.

53.

54.

55.



  (are) ofthose who play?”55He said,“Nay,your Lord(is the) Lord

(of) the heavensand the earth,the One Whocreated themand I amto

thatofthe witnesses.56And by Allahsurely, I will plan

(against) your idolsafter[that]you go awayturning (your) backs.”57

So he made them(into) piecesexcepta large (one)of them,so that they may

to itreturn.58They said,“Who(has) donethisto our gods?

Indeed, he(is) ofthe wrongdoers.”59They said,“We heard

a youthmention themhe is calledIbrahim.”60They said,

“Then bringhimbefore(the) eyes(of) the peopleso that they may

bear witness.”61They said,“Have youdonethisto our gods

O Ibrahim?”62He said,“Nay,(some doer) did it.Their chief

(is) this.So ask themifthey (can)speak.”63So they returned

tothemselvesand said,“Indeed, you[you](are) the wrongdoers.”64

Thenthey were turnedontheir heads,“Verily,you knownotthese

(can) speak!”65He said,“Then do you worshipbesides
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of those who play

about?”

56. He said, “Nay, your

Lord is the Lord of the

heavens and the earth,

the One Who created

them, and I am, to that,

a witness.

57. And by Allah, I will

surely plan against your

idols after you go away

turning your backs.”

58. So he made them into

pieces except a large

one of them, so that

they may return to it.

59. They said, “Who has

done this to our gods?

Indeed, he is of the

wrongdoers.”

60. They said, “We heard

a youth mention them,

who is called Ibrahim.”

61. They said, “Then

bring him before the

eyes of the people, so

that they may bear

witness.”

62. They said, “Have

you done this to our

gods, O Ibrahim?”

63. He said, “Nay,

(some doer) did it. This

is their chief. So ask

them if they can speak.”

64. So they returned to

themselves and said (to

each other), “Indeed,

you are the

wrongdoers.”

65. Then they reversed

(saying), “Verily, you

know these cannot

speak!”

66. He said, “Then do

you worship besides
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Allah that which does

not benefit you at all

nor harms you?

67. Uff to you and to

what you worship

besides Allah. Then

will you not use

reason?”

68. They said, “Burn him

and support your gods,

if you are to act.”

69. We said, “O fire!

Be cool and safe for

Ibrahim.”

70. And they intended

for him a plan, but We

made them the greatest

losers.

71. And We delivered

him and Lut to the land

which We had blessed

for the worlds.

72. And We bestowed on

him Ishaq and Yaqub

in addition, and all

(of them) We made

righteous.

73. And We made them

leaders guiding by Our

Command. And We

inspired them the doing

of good deeds,

establishment of prayer,

and giving of zakah.

And they worshipped

Us.

74. And to Lut We

gave judgment and

knowledge, and We

saved him from the

town which was doing

wicked deeds. Indeed,

they were an evil

people, defiantly

disobedient.

75. And We admitted

him into

Allahwhat(does) notbenefit you(in) anythingand notharms you?

66Uffto youand to whatyou worshipbesidesAllah.

Then will notyou use reason?”67They said,“Burn himand support

your gods,ifyou aredoers.”68We said,“O fire!

Becool[ness]and safe[ty]forIbrahim.”69And they intended

for him,a planbut We made themthe greatest losers.70

And We delivered himand Luttothe landwhichWe (had) blessed

[in it]for the worlds.71And We bestowedon himIshaq

and Yaqub(in) addition,and allWe maderighteous.72

And We made themleaders,they guideby Our Command.And We inspired

to them(the) doing(of) good deeds,and establishment(of) the prayerand giving

(of) zakah;and they wereof Usworshippers.73And (to) Lut

We gave himjudgmentand knowledge,and We saved himfromthe town

whichwasdoingwicked deeds.Indeed, theywerea people

evil,defiantly disobedient.74And We admitted himinto
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Our Mercy.Indeed, he(was) ofthe righteous.75And Nuh,

whenhe calledbefore,so We respondedto himand We saved him

and his familyfromthe affliction,[the] great.76

And We helped himfromthe peoplewhodeniedOur Signs.

Indeed, theywerea peopleevil,so We drowned themall.

77And Dawudand Sulaiman,whenthey judgedconcerning

the field,whenpasturedin itsheep(of) a people,and We were

to their judgmentwitness.78And We gave understanding of it

(to) Sulaiman,and (to) eachWe gavejudgmentand knowledge.

And We subjectedwithDawudthe mountains(to) glorify Our praises

and the birds.And We werethe Doers.79And We taught him

(the) making(of) coats of armorfor youto protect youfrom

your battle.Then willyou(be) grateful?80And to Sulaiman,

the windforcefullyblowingby his commandtothe landwhich

We blessed[in it].And We areof everythingKnowers.81
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Mercy. Indeed, he

was of the righteous.

And Nuh, when he

called before, so

responded to him and

saved him and his

family from the great

affliction.

And helped him

against the people who

denied Signs.

Indeed, they were evil

people, so drowned

all of them.

And Dawud and

Sulaiman, when they

judged concerning the

field, when the sheep of

a people pastured in it,

and were witness to

their judgment.

And gave

understanding of it to

Sulaiman, and to each

(of them) gave

judgment and

knowledge. And

subjected the mountains

and the birds to glorify

praises with

Dawud. And were

the Doer (of all these

things).

And taught him

the making of coats of

armor to protect you in

your battle. Then will

you be grateful?

And to Sulaiman,

subjected the wind,

blowing forcefully by

his command to the land

which had blessed.

And are Knowers

of all things.



82. And of the devils

were some who would

dive for him and would

do work other than

that. And We were

Guardians of them.

83. And Ayub, when

he called to his Lord,

“Indeed, adversity has

touched me, and You

are the Most Merciful

of the Merciful.”

84. So We responded to

him and removed the

adversity that was on

him. And We gave him

his family and the like

thereof with them as

Mercy from Ourselves

and a reminder for the

worshippers.

85. And Ismail and Idris

and Dhul-Kifl; all were

of the patient ones.

86. And We admitted

them into Our Mercy.

Indeed, they were of

the righteous.

87. And Dhun-Nun (i.e.,

Yunus), when he went

away in anger and

thought that We would

not decree (anything)

upon him. Then he

called out within the

darkness (saying),

“There is no god except

You , Glory be to You!

Indeed, I have been of

the wrongdoers.”

88. So We responded

to him and saved him

from the distress. And

thus We save the

believers.

89. And Zakariya, when

And ofthe devils(were some) whowould divefor himand would do

workother thanthat.And We wereof themGuardians.

82And Ayub,whenhe called(to) his Lord,“Indeed, [I]

has touched methe adversity,and You(are) Most Merciful(of) the Merciful.”

83So We respondedto himand We removedwhat(was) on himof

(the) adversity.And We gave himhis familyand (the) like thereofwith them

(as) Mercyfrom Ourselves,and a reminderfor the worshippers.84

And Ismailand Idrisand Dhul-Kifl;all(were) of

the patient ones.85And We admitted theminOur Mercy.

Indeed, they(were) ofthe righteous.86And Dhun-Nunwhen

he went(while) angryand thoughtthatneverWe would decreeupon him.

Then he calledinthe darkness(es)that,“(There is) nogodexcept

You,Glory be to You!Indeed, [I]I amofthe wrongdoers.”

87So We respondedto him,and We saved himfromthe distress.

And thusWe savethe believers.88And Zakariya,when
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he called(to) his Lord,“My Lord!(Do) notleave mealone,while You

(are) [the] Best(of) the inheritors.”89So We respondedto him,

and We bestowedon himYahya,and We curedfor himhis wife.

Indeed, theyused (to)hasteningood deeds,

(in) hopeand fear,and they wereto Ushumbly submissive.90

And she whoguardedher chastity,so We breathedinto herof

Our Spirit,and We made herand her sona signfor the worlds.91

Indeed,this(is) your religion -religionone,and I Amyour Lord,

so worship Me.92But they cut offtheir affairamong themselves,all

to Us(will) return.93Then whoeverdoes[of]

[the] righteous deedswhile he(is) a believerthen not(will be) rejected[of] his effort.

And indeed, Weof it(are) Recorders.94And (there is) prohibitionupon

a citywhich We have destroyed,that theynotwill return.95Until

whenhas been opened(for) the Yajujand Majuj,and theyfrom

everyelevationdescend.96And has approachedthe promise
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and they supplicate to Us

he called to his Lord,
“My Lord! Do not leave
me alone (without any
heir), while are the
Best of inheritors.”

So responded to
him, and bestowed
on him Yahya, and
cured for him his wife.
Indeed, they used to
hasten in good deeds
and supplicate to in
hope and fear, and they
were humbly submissive
to .

And she who guarded
her chastity, so
breathed into her of

Spirit, and
made her and her son a
sign for the worlds.

Indeed this, your
religion, is one religion,
and your Lord, so
worship .

But they cut off
their affair among
themselves, (but) all will
return to .

Then whoever
does righteous deeds
while he is a believer,
then his effort will not
be rejected. And indeed,

are Recorders of it.

And there is
prohibition upon (the
people of) a city which

have destroyed, that
they will not return.

Until when (the
barrier of) Yajuj and
Majuj has been opened,
and they descend from
every elevation.

And (when) the true
promise has approached,

You

90. We

We

We

Us

Us

91.

We

Our We

92.
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Me

93.
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94.
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then behold, the eyes of

those who disbelieved

are staring (saying), “O

woe to us! Verily, we

were heedless of this;

nay, we were

wrongdoers.”

98. Indeed, you and what

you worship besides

Allah are the firewood

of Hell. You will

(surely) come to it.

99. If these had been

gods, they would not

have come to it. And

all will abide therein

forever.

100. For them therein

is sighing, and they

therein, will not hear.

101. Indeed, those for

whom the good has

preceded from Us, they

will be removed far

from it.

102. They will not hear

the slightest sound of it

and they will abide

forever in what their

souls desire.

103. They will not be

grieved by the greatest

terror, and the Angels

will meet them

(saying), “This is your

Day, which you were

promised.”

104. The Day when We

will fold the heaven

like the folding of a

scroll for records. As

We began the first

creation, We will

repeat it, a promise

upon Us. Indeed, We

will do it.

105. And verily, We have

written in the Scripture

[the] truethen behold,[it](are) staring(the) eyes(of) those who

disbelieved,“O woe to us!Verily,we had beeninheedlessnessofthis;

nay,we werewrongdoers.”97Indeed, youand whatyou worship

besides Allah(are) firewood(of) Hell.Youto itwill come.98

Ifwerethesegods,notthey (would) have come to it.And all

thereinwill abide forever.99For themtherein(is) sighing,and they

thereinnotwill hear.100Indeed,thosehas gone forthfor them

from Usthe good,thosefrom it(will be) removed far.101Not

they will hear(the) slightest sound of itand theyinwhatdesiretheir souls

will abide forever.102Notwill grieve themthe terror[the] greatest,

and will meet themthe Angels,“This(is) your Daywhich

you werepromised.”103(The) DayWe will foldthe heaven

like (the) folding(of) a scrollfor records.AsWe began(the) first

creationWe will repeat it,a promiseupon Us.Indeed, We -We are

(the) Doers.104And verily,We have writteninthe Scripture
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afterthe mention,thatthe earth -will inherit itMy slaves,

the righteous.105Indeed,inthissurely is a Message

for a people,worshippers.106And notWe have sent youbut(as) a mercy

for the worlds.107Say,“Onlyit is revealedto methat

your god(is) GodOne;so willyousubmit (to Him)?”108

But ifthey turn awaythen say,“I (have)announced to youequallyAnd not

I knowwhether is nearorfarwhatyou are promised.109

Indeed, Heknowsthe declared[of][the] speechand He knowswhat

you conceal.110And notI know,perhaps it may bea trialfor you,

and an enjoymentfora time.”111He said,“My Lord!judge

in truth.And our Lord(is) the Most Gracious,the One Whose help is sought

againstwhatyou attribute.”112

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O mankind!Fearyour Lord.Indeed,(the) convulsion(of) the Hour
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Surah Al-Hajj

after the mention, that
righteous slaves

will inherit the earth.

Indeed, in this, is a
Message for a people
who worship (Allah).

And have not
sent you, except as a
mercy for the worlds.

Say, “It is only
revealed to me that your
god is God; so will
you submit to ?”

But if they turn
away then say, “I have
announced to all of you
equally. And I do not
know whether what you
are promised is near or
far.

Indeed, knows
the declared speech and

knows what you
conceal.

And I do not know;
perhaps it may be a
trial for you and an
enjoyment for a time.”

He said, “My Lord!
Judge (between us) in
truth. And our Lord is
the Most Gracious, the

help is
sought against that
which you attribute.”

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

O mankind! Fear your
Lord. Indeed, the
convulsion of the Hour

My
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107. We

108.
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109.

110. He

He

111.

112.
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(is) a thinggreat.1(The) Dayyou will see it,will forgetevery

nursing motherthat whichshe was nursing,and will deliverevery

pregnant womanher load,and you will see[the] mankindintoxicated,while not

they(are) intoxicated;but(the) punishment(of) Allah(will be) severe.

2And amongthe mankind(is he) whodisputesconcerningAllah

withoutknowledgeand followseverydevilrebellious.3

It has been decreedfor himthat hewhobefriends him,then indeed, he

will misguide himand will guide himto(the) punishment(of) the Blaze.4

O mankind!Ifyou areindoubtaboutthe Resurrection,

then indeed, WeWe created youfromdust,thenfroma semen-drop

thenfroma clinging substancethenfroman embryonic lump,formed

and unformed,that We may make clearto you.And We cause to remainin

the wombswhatWe willfora termappointed,then

We bring you out(as) a child,[then]that you may reach[your] maturity.

And among you(is he) whodies,and among you(is he) whois returned
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is a terrible thing.

The Day you will see
it, every nursing mother
will forget whom she
was nursing, and every
pregnant woman will
deliver her load, and
you will see people
intoxicated while they
are not intoxicated; but
the punishment of Allah
will be severe.

And among mankind
is he who disputes
concerning Allah
without knowledge and
follows every rebellious
devil.

It has been decreed
for him (i.e., the devil)
that whoever befriends
him, then indeed, he
will misguide him and
will guide him to the
punishment of the
Blaze.

O mankind! If you
are in doubt about
the Resurrection, then
(consider that) indeed,

created you from
dust, then from a
minute quantity of
semen then from a
clinging substance, then
from an embryonic
lump, formed and
unformed, that may
make (it) clear to you.
And cause to
remain in the wombs
whom will for an
appointed term, then

bring you out as a
child, and then (
develop you) that you
may reach maturity.
And among you is he
who dies (young) and
among you is he who
is returned
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3.

4.

5.
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We

We

We

We
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tothe most abjectage,so that nothe knows,afterhaving known,

anything.And you seethe earthbarrenthen whenWe send downon it

water,it gets stirredand it swellsand growsofeverykind

beautiful.5That(is) because,Allah -He(is) the Truth.And that He

[He] gives life(to) the dead,and that He(is) overeverythingAll-Powerful.

6And thatthe Hourwill come,(there is) nodoubtabout it,and that

Allahwill resurrect(those) who(are) inthe graves.7And amongmankind

(is he) whodisputesconcerningAllahwithoutany knowledgeand not

any guidanceand nota Bookenlightening,8Twistinghis neck

to misleadfrom(the) way(of) Allah.For himinthe world(is) disgrace,

and We will make him taste(on the) Day(of) Resurrection(the) punishment

(of) the Burning Fire.9That(is) for whathave sent forthyour hands,

and thatAllahis notunjustto His slaves.10And amongthe mankind

(is he) whoworshipsAllahonan edge.And ifbefalls himgood,

he is contentwith it,and ifbefalls hima trialhe turnsonhis face.
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The Hajj (v. 6-11)

to the most abject age,
so that he knows
nothing after having
known. And you see
the earth barren, then
when send down
water on it, it gets
stirred and swells and
grows every beautiful
kind.

That is because Allah
is the truth. And it is

gives life to
the dead and that
is, over all things, All-
Powerful.

And that the Hour will
come, there is no doubt
about it, and that Allah
will resurrect those who
are in the graves.

And among mankind
is he who disputes
concerning Allah
without any knowledge
or guidance or an
enlightening Book,

Twisting his neck (in
arrogance) to mislead
(men) from the way of
Allah. For him is
disgrace in this world,
and on the Day of
Resurrection will
make him taste the
punishment of the
Burning Fire.

(It will be said),
“That is for what your
hands have sent forth,
and that Allah is not
unjust to slaves.”

And among mankind
is he who worships
Allah on an edge. If
good befalls him, he is
content with it; and if
a trial befalls him, he
turns on his face
(reverts to disbelief).
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He has lost this world

and the Hereafter. That

is the clear loss.

12. He calls besides

Allah that which

neither harms him nor

benefits him. That is a

straying far away.

13. He calls to one

whose harm is closer

than his benefit. Surely,

an evil protector and an

evil friend!

14. Indeed, Allah will

admit those who

believe and do

righteous deeds to

Gardens underneath

which rivers flow.

Indeed, Allah does

what He intends.

15. Whoever thinks that

Allah will not help him

in this world and the

Hereafter, then let him

stretch out a rope to the

sky, then let him cut

off, then let him see

whether his plan will

remove that which

enrages (him).

16. And thus We had

sent it down as clear

Verses and that Allah

guides whom He

intends.

17. Indeed, those who

have believed and those

who were Jews and the

Sabians and the

Christians and the

Majus and those who

associate partners (with

Allah) indeed, Allah

will judge between

them on the Day of

Resurrection. Indeed,

Allah is a Witness over

everything.

He has lostthe worldand the Hereafter.That[it](is) the loss

clear.11He callsbesidesAllahwhatnotharms him

and whatnotbenefits him.That[it](is) the strayingfar away.12

He calls(one) who -his harm(is) closerthanhis benefit.Surely, an evil

protectorand surely an evilfriend!13Indeed,Allahwill admit

those whobelieveand dothe righteous deeds(to) Gardensflow

fromunderneath itthe rivers.Indeed,AllahdoeswhatHe intends

14Whoever[is]thinksthatnotAllah will help himin

the worldand the Hereafter,then let him extenda ropetothe sky,then

let him cut off,then let him seewhetherwill removehis planwhatenrages.

15And thusWe sent it down(as) clear Verses,and thatAllah

guideswhomHe intends.16Indeed,those whohave believed,

and those whowere Jewsand the Sabiansand the Christiansand the Majus,

and those who(are) polytheistsindeed,Allahwill judgebetween them

(on) the Day(of) the Resurrection.Indeed,Allahovereverything
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(is) a Witness.17Do notyou seethatAllah -prostratesto Him

whoever(is) inthe heavensand whoever(is) inthe earth,and the sun

and the moonand the starsand the mountains,and the treesand the moving creatures

and manyofthe people?But many -(is) justly dueon himthe punishment.

And whoeverAllah humiliatesthen notfor himanybestower of honor.Indeed,

AllahdoeswhatHe wills18These twoopponents

disputeconcerningtheir Lord.But those whodisbelievedwill be cut out

for themgarmentsoffire.Will be pouredovertheir heads

[the] scalding water.19Will be meltedwith itwhat(is) intheir bellies

and the skins.20And for them(are) hooked rodsofiron.21

Every timethey wanttocome outfrom itfromanguish,

they will be returnedtherein,“Taste(the) punishment(of) the Burning Fire!”22

Indeed,Allahwill admitthose whobelieveand dothe righteous deeds,

(to) Gardensflowfromunderneath itthe rivers.They will be adorned

thereinwithbraceletsofgoldand pearl,and their garments
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18.

He

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

Do you not see
that to Allah prostrates
whoever is in the
heavens and whoever is
on the earth and the sun,
the moon, the stars, the
mountains, the trees, the
moving creatures and
many of the people?
But upon many the
punishment is justly
due. And he whom
Allah humiliates, then
for him there is no
bestower of honor.
Indeed, Allah does
what wills.

These two opponents
(believers and
disbelievers) dispute
concerning their Lord.
But those who
disbelieved will be cut
out for them garments
of fire. Scalding water
will be poured over
their heads.

With it will be melted
what is in their bellies
and their skins.

And for (striking)
them are hooked rods
of iron.

Every time they want
to come out from it
from anguish, they will
be returned therein, and
(it will be said) “Taste
the punishment of the
Burning Fire!”

Indeed, Allah will
admit those who believe
and do righteous deeds
to Gardens underneath
which rivers flow. They
will be adorned therein
with bracelets of gold
and pearl, and their
garments

The Hajj (v. 18-23)



therein(will be of) silk.23And they were guidedtothe goodof

the speech,and they were guidedto(the) path(of) the Praiseworthy.24

Indeed,those whodisbelievedand hinderfrom(the) way(of) Allah

and Al-Masjid Al-Haraam,whichWe made itfor the mankind,equal,

(are) the residentthereinand the visitor;and whoeverintendsthereinof deviation

(or) wrongdoing,We will make him tasteofa punishmentpainful.25

And whenWe assignedto Ibrahim(the) site(of) the House,“That(do) not

associatewith Meanythingand purifyMy Housefor those who circumambulate

and those who standand those who bow,(and) those who prostrate.26

And proclaimto[the] mankind[of] the Pilgrimage;they will come to you(on) foot

and oneverylean camel;they will comefromeverymountain highway

distant.27That they may witnessbenefitsfor them,and mention

(the) name(of) Allahondaysknownoverwhat

He has provided themof(the) beast(of) cattle.So eatof them

and feedthe miserable,the poor.28Thenlet them complete
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therein will be of silk.

And they had been
guided (in worldly life)
to good speech, and they
were guided to the path
of the Praiseworthy.

Indeed, those who
disbelieved and hinder
(people) from the way
of Allah and Al-Masjid
Al-Haraam, which
have made for mankind,
equal are the resident
therein and the visitor;
and whoever intends
therein of deviation
(in religion) or
wrongdoing, will
make him taste a
painful punishment.

And when
assigned to Ibrahim
the site of the House
(saying), “Do not
associate anything with

and purify
House for those who
circumambulate and
those who stand and
those who bow and
prostrate.

And proclaim to
mankind the Pilgrimage;
they will come to you on
foot and on every lean
camel; they will come
from every distant
mountain highway.

That they may witness
benefits for themselves
and mention the name
of Allah on the known
days over the beast of
cattle which has
provided for them. So
eat of them and feed
the miserable and the
poor.

Then let them
complete

24.

25.

We

We

26. We

Me My

27.

28.

He

29.



their prescribed dutiesand fulfiltheir vows,and circumambulatethe House

[the] Ancient.”29Thatand whoeverhonors(the) sacred rites(of) Allah,

then it(is) bestfor himnearhis Lord.And are made lawful

to youthe cattleexceptwhatis recitedto you.

So avoidthe abominationofthe idolsand avoid

(the) wordfalse.30Being uprightto Allah,not

associating partnerswith Him.And whoeverassociates partnerswith Allah

then (it is) as thoughhe had fallenfromthe skyand (had) snatched him

the birds,orhad blownhimthe windtoa place

far off.31That,and whoeverhonors(the) Symbols

(of) Allahthen indeed, it(is) from(the) piety(of) the hearts.32

For youtherein(are) benefitsfora termappointed;

thentheir place of sacrifice(is) atthe Housethe Ancient.33And for every

nationWe have appointeda rite,that they may mention(the) name(of) Allah

overwhatHe (has) provided themof(the) beast(of) cattle.And your God
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their prescribed duties
and fulfil their vows,
and circumambulate the
Ancient House.”

That, and whoever
honors the sacred things
of Allah, then it is better
for him near Allah. And
are made lawful to you
the cattle except what
is mentioned to you. So
avoid the abomination
of idols and avoid the
false statement.

Being upright to
Allah, not associating
partners with . And
whoever associates
partners with Allah, it is
as though he had fallen
from the sky and the
birds had snatched him
or the wind had blown
him to a far off place.

That (is the command).
And whoever honors
the Symbols of Allah,
then indeed, it is from
the piety of the hearts.

For you therein
are benefits for an
appointed term; then
their place of sacrifice
is at the Ancient House.

And for every nation
have appointed a

rite that they may
mention the name of
Allah over what
has provided them of
the beast of cattle. And
your God

30.

31.

Him

32.

33.

34.

We

He



(is) GodOne,so to Himsubmit.And give glad tidings(to) the humble ones.

34Thosewhenis mentionedAllah -feartheir hearts,

and those who are patientoverwhateverhas afflicted them,and those who establish

the prayer,and out of whatWe have provided themthey spend.35

And the camels and cattle -We have made themfor youamong

(the) Symbols(of) Allah,for youtherein(is) good.

So mention(the) name(of) Allahover them(when) lined up;and when

are downtheir sides,then eatfrom themand feed

the needy who do not askand the needy who ask.ThusWe have subjected them

to youso that you maybe grateful.36Will notreach

Allahtheir meatand nottheir bloodbut

reaches Himthe pietyfrom you.ThusHe subjected them

to youso that you may magnifyAllahforwhatHe has guided you.

And give glad tidings(to) the good-doers.37Indeed,Allah

defendsthose whobelieve.Indeed,Allah(does) notlike
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is One God, so submit
to . And give glad
tidings to the humble
ones.

Those, when Allah is
mentioned, their hearts
are fearful, and those
who are patient over
whatever has afflicted
them, and those who
establish the prayer and
those who spend out of
what have provided
them.

And the camels and
cattle, have made
them for you as among
the Symbols of Allah;
for you therein is good.
So mention the name of
Allah over them when
lined up (for sacrifice);
and when they are down
on their sides, then eat
from them and feed the
needy who do not ask
and the needy who ask.
Thus have subjected
them to you so that you
may be grateful.

Their meat will not
reach Allah, nor will
their blood, but what
reaches is the piety
from you. Thus
made them subjected
to you so that you may
magnify Allah for that
which has guided
you. And give glad
tidings to the good-
doers.

Indeed, Allah defends
those who believe.
Indeed, Allah does not
like

Him

35.

We

36.

We

We

37.

Him

He

He

38.



everytreacherousungrateful.38Permission is givento those who

are being foughtbecause theywere wronged.And indeed,Allahfor

their victory(is) surely Able.39Those whohave been evictedfrom

their homeswithoutrightexceptthatthey said,“Our Lord(is) Allah.”

And if notAllah checksthe people,some of themby others

surely (would) have been demolishedmonasteriesand churchesand synagogues

and masajid -is mentionedin it(the) name of Allahmuch.

And surely Allah will help(those) whohelp Him.Indeed,Allah

(is) surely All-Strong,All-Mighty.40Those who,ifWe establish themin

the landthey establishthe prayerand they givezakahand they enjoin

the rightand forbidfromthe wrong.And for Allah(is the) end

(of) the matters.41And ifthey deny you,so verilydeniedbefore them

(the) people(of) Nuhand Aadand Thamud,42And (the) people(of) Ibrahim,

and (the) people(of) Lut43And the inhabitants(of) Madyan.

And Musa was denied,so I granted respiteto the disbelievers,thenI seized them,
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everyone treacherous
and ungrateful.

Permission is given to
those who are being
fought because they
were wronged. And
indeed, Allah is Able
to give them victory.

(They are) those who
have been evicted from
their homes without
right only because they
said, “Our Lord is
Allah.” And if Allah
does not check the
people, some of them
by others, surely, would
have been demolished
the monasteries,
churches, synagogues
and masajid in which
the name of Allah is
mentioned much. And
surely, Allah will help
those who help in
(cause). Indeed, Allah is
All-Strong, All-Mighty.

(They are) those who,
if establish them in
the land, establish the
prayer and give
and enjoin the right and
forbid the wrong. And
to Allah belongs the
end (and decision) of
(all) the matters.

And if they deny you,
so, before them, did the
people of Nuh and Aad
and Thamud denied
(their prophets),

And the people of
Ibrahim and the people
of Lut

And the inhabitants
of Madyan. And Musa
was denied, so
granted respite to the
disbelievers, then
seized them,

39.

40.

His

41.

We

42.

43.

44.

I

I

zakah



and how (terrible) was

My punishment.

45. And how many a

township We have

destroyed while it was

doing wrong, so it fell

on its roof and (how

many) an abandoned

well and (how many) a

lofty castle.

46. So have they not

traveled in the land and

have they hearts by

which to reason or ears

to hear? For indeed,

their eyes are not blind

but are blind the hearts

in their breasts.

47. And they ask you to

hasten the punishment.

But Allah will never

fail in His promise.

And indeed, a day with

your Lord is like a

thousand years of what

you count.

48. And to how many

a township I gave

respite while it was

doing wrong. Then I

seized it, and to Me is

the destination.

49. Say, “O mankind!

I am only a clear

warner to you.”

50. So those who believe

and do righteous

deeds - for them is

forgiveness and a noble

provision.

51. And those who

strove against Our

Verses (seeking) to

cause failure, those are

the companions

and howwasMy punishment.44And how manyofa township

We have destroyed it,while itwas doing wrong,so itfellon

its roofs,and wellabandoned,and castlelofty.45So have not

they traveledinthe landand isfor themhearts(to) reason

with itorears(to) hearFor indeed, [it]not(are) blinded

the eyesbut(are) blindedthe heartswhich(are) inthe breasts.

46And they ask you to hastenthe punishment.But never willAllah fail

(in) His Promise.And indeed,a daywithyour Lord(is) like a thousand

year(s)of whatyou count.47And how manyof

a townshipI gave respiteto it,while it(was) doing wrong.Then

I seized itand to Me(is) the destination.48Say,

“O mankind!OnlyI amto youa warnerclear.”

49So those whobelieveand dorighteous deeds -

for them(is) forgivenessand a provisionnoble.50And those who

stroveagainstOur Verses,(to) cause failure,those(are the) companions
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with it?



(of) the Hellfire.51And notWe sentbefore youany

Messengerand nota Prophetbutwhenhe recited,threw

the Shaitaaninhis recitation.But Allah abolisheswhat

throwsthe Shaitaan,thenAllah will establishHis Verses.

And Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.52That He may make

whatthe Shaitaan throwsa trialfor thosein

their hearts(is) a disease,and (are) hardenedtheir hearts.And indeed,

the wrongdoers(are) surely, inschismfar.53And that may know

those whohave been giventhe knowledgethat it(is) the truthfromyour Lord,

and they believein it,and may humbly submitto ittheir hearts.And indeed,

Allah(is) surely (the) Guide(of) those whobelieve,toa PathStraight.

54And notwill ceasethose whodisbelieve(to be) indoubtof it

untilcomes to themthe Hoursuddenlyorcomes to them(the) punishment

(of) a Daybarren.55The Sovereignty(on) that Day(will be) for Allah,

He will judgebetween them.So those whobelieveand didrighteous deeds
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of the Hellfire.

52. And We did not

send a Messenger or a

Prophet before you but

when he recited (the

Message), Shaitaan

threw (some

misunderstanding) in

his recitation. But

Allah abolishes that

which Shaitaan throws,

then Allah will

establish His Verses.

And Allah is All-

Knower, All-Wise.

53. That He may make

that which Shaitaan

throws a trial for those

in whose hearts is a

disease and those

whose hearts are

hardened. And indeed,

the wrongdoers are in a

schism far.

54. And that those who

have been given

knowledge may know

that it (Quran) is the

truth from your Lord

and believe in it, and

their hearts may

humbly submit to it.

And indeed, Allah is

the Guide of those who

believe, to the Straight

Path.

55. And those who

disbelieve will not

cease to be in doubt of

it until the Hour comes

to them suddenly or

comes to them the

punishment of a barren

Day (after which there

will be no night).

56. The Sovereignty

on that Day will be for

Allah, He will judge

between them. So those

who believe and do

righteous deeds
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will be in Gardens of

Delight.

57. And those who

disbelieve and deny

Our Verses , for them

will be a humiliating

punishment.

58. And those who

emigrated in the way of

Allah and then were

killed or died, Allah

will surely provide

them a good provision.

And indeed, Allah is

the Best of Providers.

59. He will surely admit

them to an entrance

with which they will be

pleased. And indeed,

Allah is All-Knowing,

Most Forbearing.

60. That (is so). And

whoever has retaliated

with the like of that

which he was made to

suffer and then has

been oppressed, Allah

will surely help him.

Indeed, Allah is

Oft-Pardoning, Oft-

Forgiving.

61. That is because

Allah causes the night

to enter into the day

and causes the day to

enter into the night.

And indeed, Allah is

All-Hearer, All-Seer.

62. That is because

Allah is the Truth, and

that which they invoke

besides Him is

falsehood. And that

Allah is the Most High,

the Most Great.

63. Do you not see that

(will be) inGardens(of) Delight.56And those whodisbelievedand denied

Our Verses,then thosefor them(will be) a punishmenthumiliating.57

And those whoemigratedin(the) way(of) Allahthenwere killed

ordied,surely, Allah will provide thema provisiongood.And indeed

Allah,surely, He(is the) Best(of) the Providers.58

Surely, He will admit them(to) an entrancethey will be pleased (with) it.And indeed,

Allahsurely, (is) All-Knowing,Most Forbearing.59That,

and whoeverhas retaliated,with the like(of) thathe was made to sufferby it,

thenhe was oppressed[on him],Allah will surely help him.Indeed,Allah

(is) surely Oft-Pardoning,Oft-Forgiving.60That,(is) because

Allahcauses to enterthe nightin (to)the day,and causes to enter

the dayin (to)the night.And indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Seer.

61That (is),becauseAllah,He(is) the Truth,and thatwhat

they invokebesides Him,it(is) the falsehood.And thatAllah,

He(is) the Most High,the Most Great.62Do notyou see,that
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Allahsends downfromthe skywaterthen becomesthe earth

green?Indeed,Allah(is) surely Subtle,All-Aware.63For Him

(is) whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earth.And indeed,

Allahsurely, He(is) Free of need,the Praiseworthy.64Do not

you seethatAllah(has) subjectedto youwhat(is) inthe earth,

and the shipsthat sailthroughthe seaby His Command?And He withholds

the skylestit fallsonthe earthexceptby His permission.

Indeed,Allahto mankind(is) Full of Kindness,Most Merciful.

65And He(is) the One Whogave you lifethenHe will cause you to die

thenHe will give you life (again).Indeed,man(is) surely ungrateful.

66For everynationWe have maderite(s),theyperform it.

So let them not dispute with youinthe matter,but invite (them)toyour Lord.

Indeed, you(are) surely onguidancestraight.67And if

they argue (with) youthen say,“Allah(is) most knowingof whatyou do.

68Allahwill judgebetween you(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection,
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Allah sends down

water from the sky then

the earth becomes

green? Indeed, Allah is

Subtle, All-Aware.

64. To Him belongs

whatever is in the

heavens and whatever

is on the earth. And

indeed, Allah is Free of

need, the Praiseworthy.

65. Do you not see that

Allah has subjected to

you whatever is in the

earth, and the ships that

sail through the sea by

His Command? And

He withholds the sky

lest it falls on the earth

except by His

permission. Indeed,

Allah is Full of

Kindness and Most

Merciful to mankind.

66. And He is the One

Who gave you life,

then He will cause you

to die, then again He

will give you life.

Indeed, man is

ungrateful.

67. For every nation

We have made rites

which they perform. So

do not let them dispute

with you in the matter

but invite them to your

Lord. Indeed, you are

on straight guidance.

68. And if they argue

with you, then say,

“Allah is most knowing

of what you do.

69. Allah will judge

between you on the

Day of Resurrection
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concerning whatyou used (to)in itdiffer.”69Do not

you knowthatAllahknowswhat(is) inthe heaven

and the earth?Indeed,that(is) ina Record,indeed,that

(is) forAllaheasy.70And they worshipbesides Allahwhat

notHe (has) sent downfor itany authority,and whatnotthey have

of itany knowledge.And not(will be) for the wrongdoersanyhelper.

71And whenare recitedto themOur Versesclear,you will recognize

on(the) faces(of) those whodisbelievethe denial.They almost

attackthose whoreciteto themOur Verses.Say,

“Then shall I inform youof  worsethanthat?The Fire,

Allah (has) promised it(for) those whodisbelieve,and wretched(is) the destination.”

72O mankind!Is set forthan example,so listento it.

Indeed,those whomyou invokebesides Allahwill nevercreate

a flyeven ifthey gathered togetherfor it.And ifsnatched away from them

the flya thingnotthey (could) take it backfrom it.So weak
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concerning that over
which you used to
differ.”

Do you not know
that Allah knows what
is in the heaven and the
earth? Indeed, that is
in a Record. Indeed,
that is easy for Allah.

And they worship
besides Allah that for
which has not sent
down any authority and
that of which they have
no knowledge.And there
will not be any helper
for the wrongdoers.

And when clear
Verses are recited to
them, you will recognize
denial on the faces of
those who disbelieve.
They almost attack those
who recite to them
Verses. Say, “Then shall
I inform you (worse)
than that? (It is) the Fire,
which Allah has
promised for those who
disbelieve, and wretched
is the destination.”

O mankind! An
example is set forth so
listen to it. Indeed, those
whom you invoke
besides Allah will never
(be able to) create a fly,
even if they gathered
together for it. And if
the fly snatched away
a thing from them they
could not take it back
from it (fly). So weak

70.

71.

He

72. Our

Our

73.
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(are) the seekerand the one who is sought.73Notthey (have) estimated

Allah(with) due[His] estimation.Indeed,Allah(is) surely All-Strong,

All-Mighty.74Allahchoosesfromthe AngelsMessengers,

and fromthe mankind.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Seer.75

He knowswhat(is) before themand what(is) after them.And toAllah

returnall the matters.76O you who believe!Bow

and prostrateand worshipyour Lordand do[the] goodso that you may

be successful.77And striveforAllah

(with the) striving due (to) Him.He(has) chosen youand notplaced

upon youinthe religionanydifficulty.(The) religion(of) your father

Ibrahim.Henamed youMuslimsbeforeand inthis,

that may bethe Messengera witnessover youand you may be

witnessesonthe mankind.So establishthe prayerand give

zakahand hold fastto Allah.He(is) your Protector -

so an Excellent[the] Protectorand an Excellent[the] Helper.78
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are the seeker and the
sought.

They have not
estimated Allah with the
estimation due to .
Indeed, Allah is All-
Strong, All-Mighty.

Allah chooses
Messengers from the
Angels and from
mankind. Indeed, Allah
is All-Hearer, All-Seer.

knows what is
before them and what
will be after them. And
to Allah return all the
matters.

O you who believe!
Bow and prostrate and
worship your Lord and
do good so that you
may be successful.

And strive for Allah
with the striving which
is due to . has
chosen you and has not
placed upon you any
difficulty in the religion.
(It is) the religion of
your father Ibrahim.
named you Muslims
before, and in this
(Quran) that the
Messenger may be a
witness over you and
you may be witnesses
over mankind. So
establish prayer and
give and hold
fast to Allah. is
your Protector, an
Excellent Protector and
an Excellent Helper.

74.

Him

75.

76. He

77.

78.

Him He

He

He

zakah



In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Indeed,successful(are) the believers1Those who[they]during

their prayers(are) humbly submissive,2Those who[they]from

the vain talkturn away,3Those who[they]of purification works

(are) doers,4And those who[they]of their modesty(are) guardians

5Exceptfromtheir spousesorwhatthey rightfully possess

then indeed, they(are) notblameworthy.6Then whoeverseeksbeyond

thatthen those[they](are) the transgressors.7And those who[they]

of their trustsand their promise(s)(are) observers8And those who[they]

overtheir prayersthey guard9Those[they](are) the inheritors

10Whowill inheritthe Paradise.Theytherein(will) abide forever.

11And indeed,We createdthe humankindfroman essenceof

clay.12ThenWe placed him(as) a semen-dropina resting place

firm.13ThenWe createdthe semen-drop(into) a clinging substance,
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Surah Al-Muminun

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Successful indeed are
the believers

Those who are humbly
submissive during their
prayers,

Those who turn away
from vain talk,

Those who are doers
of purification works,

And those who guard
their modesty

Except from their
spouses or what they
rightfully possess, then
indeed, they are not
blameworthy.

Then whoever seeks
beyond that, then those
are the transgressors.

And those who keep
their trusts and their
promise(s)

And those who guard
their prayers

Those are the
inheritors

Who will inherit
the Paradise. They will
abide therein forever.

And indeed,
created humankind
from an essence of
clay.

Then placed him
as a semen-drop in a
firm resting place.

Then created
the semen-drop into a
clinging substance,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12. We

13. We

14. We



then We createdthe clinging substance(into) an embryonic lump,then We created

the embryonic lump,(into) bones,then We clothedthe bones(with) flesh;then

We produce it(as) a creationanother.So blessed isAllah(the) Best

(of) the Creators.14Thenindeed, youafterthatsurely (will) die.

15Thenindeed, you(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection,will be resurrected.

16And indeed,We (have) createdabove yousevenpathsand not

We areofthe creationunaware.17And We send downfromthe sky

water,in (due) measurethen We cause it to settleinthe earth.And indeed, We,on

taking it away,surely (are) Able.18Then We producedfor youby itgardens

of date-palmsand grapevines,for you,in it(are) fruitsabundantand from them

you eat.19And a tree(that) springs forthfromMount Sinai

(which) producesoiland a relishfor those who eat.20And indeed,

for youinthe cattlesurely, (is) a lesson.We give you drinkfrom what(is) in

their bellies,and for youin them(are) benefitsmanyand of themyou eat.

21And on themand on[the] shipsyou are carried.22
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then created the
clinging substance into
an embryonic lump,
then created the
embryonic lump into
bones, then clothed
the bones with flesh;
then produced it as
another creation. So
blessed is Allah, the
Best of Creators.

Then indeed, after
that, you will surely
die.

Then indeed, you will
be resurrected on the
Day of Resurrection.

And indeed, have
created above you
seven paths, and are
not unaware of ( )
creation.

And send down
water from the sky in
(due) measure then
cause it to settle in the
earth. And indeed,
are Able to take it
away.

Then produced
for you therewith
gardens of date-palms
and grapevines, wherein
are abundant fruits and
from them you eat.

And a tree that springs
forth from Mount Sinai
which produces oil and
(it is a) relish for those
who eat.

And indeed, for you
in the cattle is a lesson.

give you drink
from that which is in
their bellies, and for
you in them are many
benefits and of their
(meat) you eat.

And on them and on
ships you are carried.

We

We

We

We

15.

16.

17. We

We

Our

18. We

We

We

19. We

20.

21.

We

22.



And verilyWe sentNuhtohis people,and he said,“O my people!Worship

Allah;notfor you(is) anygodother than Him.Then will notyou fear?”

23But saidthe chiefs(of) those whodisbelievedamonghis people,

“This is notbuta manlike you,he wishestoassert (his) superiority

over you,and ifAllah had willedsurely He (would have) sent downAngels.Not

we heardof thisfromour forefathers.24Nothe(is) but

a manin him(is) madness,so waitconcerning himuntila time.”

25He said,“My Lord!Help mebecausethey deny me.”26

So We inspiredto him,“Thatconstructthe shipunder Our eyes,and Our inspiration,

then whencomesOur Commandand gushes forththe oven,then putinto it

ofevery (kind)(of) matestwoand your family,exceptthose

(has) precededagainst whomthe Wordthereof.And (do) notaddress Me

concerningthose whowronged,indeed, they(are) the ones to be drowned.27

And whenyou (have) boardedyou,and whoever(is) with you[on]the ship

then say,‘Praise(be) to Allah,Who(has) saved usfrom
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23. We

Him

Him

24.

He

25.

26.

27. We

Our

Our

Our

Me

28.

Who

And verily, sent
Nuh to his people, and
he said, “O my people!
Worship Allah; you
have no god other than

. Then will you
not fear ( )?”

But the chiefs of his
people who disbelieved
said, “This is not but a
man like you, he wishes
to assert his superiority
over you. And if Allah
had willed (to send
Messengers) surely
would have sent down
Angels. We have not
heard of this from our
forefathers.

He is not but a man
possessed with madness,
so wait concerning him
for a time.”

He (Nuh) said, “My
Lord! Help me because
they deny me.”

So inspired him
(saying), “Construct the
ship under
observation and
inspiration, then when

Command comes
and the oven gushes
forth, then take on board
a pair from every kind
and your family except
those against whom the
Word has preceded.
And do not address

concerning those
who wronged; indeed,
they will be drowned.

And when you and
those with you have
boarded the ship, then
say, ‘Praise be to Allah,

has saved us
from



the people -the wrongdoers.’28And say,‘My Lord,cause me to land

(at) a landing placeblessed,and You(are) the Best(of) those who cause to land.’”

29Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signs,and indeed,We are

surely testing.30ThenWe producedafter thema generationanother.

31And We sentamong thema Messengerfrom themselves[that]“Worship

Allah;notfor you(is) anygodother than Him.Then will notyou fear?”

32And saidthe chiefsofhis peoplewhodisbelievedand denied

(the) meeting(of) the Hereafter,while We had given them luxuryinthe life

(of) the world,“Not(is) thisbuta manlike you.He eatsof what

you eat[from it],and he drinksof whatyou drink.33And surely if

you obeya manlike you,indeed, youthensurely (will be) losers.34

Does he promise you -that youwhenyou are deadand you becomedust

and bonesthat you(will be) brought forth?35Far-(fetched),far-(fetched)

is whatyou are promised!36Notit(is) butour life

(of) the world,we dieand we live,and notwe(will be) resurrected.
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the wrongdoing people.’

And say, ‘My Lord,
cause me to land at a
blessed landing place,
and are the Best of
those who cause to
land.’”

Indeed, in that are
Signs, and indeed,
are surely testing
(people).

Then produced
after them another
generation.

And sent among
them a Messenger from
themselves (saying),
“Worship Allah; you
have no god other than

. Then will you
not fear ( )?”

And the chiefs of his
people who disbelieved
and denied the meeting
of the Hereafter while

had given them
luxury in the life of this
world said, “This is not
but a man like you. He
eats of what you eat
and drinks of what you
drink.

And if you obey a
man like yourselves,
then surely you will be
losers.

Does he promise
you that when you are
dead and become dust
and bones, you will be
brought forth?

Far-fetched, far-
fetched is what you are
promised!

There is no other
life but the life of this
world, we die and we
live, and we will not
be resurrected.

29.

You

30.

We

31. We

32. We

Him

Him

33.

We

34.

35.

36.

37.



37Not(is) hebuta manwho (has) inventedaboutAllah

a lie,and notwe(in) him(are) believers.”38He said,

“My Lord!Help mebecausethey deny me.”39He said,

surely they will becomeregretful.”40So seized themthe awful cryin truth,

and We made them(as) rubbish of dead leaves.So awaywith the people -

the wrongdoers.41ThenWe producedafter thema generation

another.42Notcan precedeanynationits term,and not

they (can) delay (it).43ThenWe sentOur Messengers(in) succession.

Every timecame(to) a nationits Messenger,they denied him,

so We made (them) follow -some of themothers,and We made themnarrations.

So awaywith a people -notthey believe.44ThenWe sent

Musaand his brotherHarunwith Our Signsand an authorityclear

45ToFiraunand his chiefs,but they behaved arrogantly

and they werea peoplehaughty.46Then they said,“Shall we believe

(in) two menlike ourselveswhile their peoplefor us(are) slaves.”47
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“After a little while

38.

39.

40. He

41.

We

42. We

43.

44. We

Our

We

We

45. We

Our

46.

47.

He is not but a man
who has invented a lie
about Allah, and we
will not believe him.”

He said, “My Lord!
Help me because they
deny me.”

said, “After a little
while, they will surely
become regretful.”

So an awful cry
seized them in truth, and

made them like
rubbish of dead leaves.
So away with the
wrongdoing people.

Then produced
another generation after
them.

No nation can
precede its term, nor
can they delay (it).

Then sent
Messengers in

succession. Every time
there came to a nation
its Messenger, they
denied him, so
made them follow one
another, and made
them narrations. So
away with a people
who do not believe.

Then sent Musa
and his brother Harun
with Signs and a
clear authority

To Firaun and his
chiefs, but they behaved
arrogantly and were a
haughty people.

Then they said, “Shall
we believe in two men
like ourselves while
their people are our
slaves.”



So they denied themand they becameofthose who were destroyed.48

And verily,We gaveMusathe Scriptureso that they maybe guided.

49And We made(the) son(of) Maryamand his mothera Sign,

and We sheltered themtoa high ground,and water springs.

50O Messengers!Eatofthe good thingsand dorighteous (deeds).

Indeed, I Amof whatyou doAll-Knower.51And indeedthis,

your religion,(is) religionone.And I Amyour Lord,so fear Me.52

But they cut offtheir affair (of unity)between them(into) sects,eachfactionin what

they haverejoicing.53So leave themintheir confusionuntil

a time.54Do they thinkthat whatWe extend to them[with it]of

wealthand children55We hastento theminthe good?

Nay,notthey perceive.56Indeed,those who[they]from

(the) fear(of) their Lord(are) cautious.57And those[they]

in (the) Signs(of) their Lordbelieve58And those[they]with their Lord

(do) notassociate partners.59And those whogivewhat
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of tranquility

48.

49. We

50. We

51.

I Am

52.

I Am

Me

53.

54.

55.

We

56. We

57.

58.

59.

60.

So they denied them
and became of those
who were destroyed.

And verily, gave
Musa the Scripture so
that they may be guided.

And made the
son of Maryam and his
mother a Sign and
sheltered them on a
high ground, having
tranquility and water
springs.

O Messengers! Eat of
the good things and do
righteous deeds. Indeed,

All-Knower of
what you do.

And indeed this, your
religion, is one religion,
and your Lord, so
fear .

But they cut off their
affair (of unity) between
them into sects, each
faction rejoices in
what it has.

So leave them in their
confusion for a time.

Do they think that
what extend to them
of wealth and children

hasten them in
good? Nay, they do not
perceive.

Indeed, those who
(live) cautiously for fear
of

And those who
believe in the Signs of
their Lord

And those who do
not associate partners
with their Lord

And those who
give what

their Lord



they givewhile their hearts(are) fearful,because theytotheir Lord

(will) return60(It is) thosewho hasteninthe good (deeds)and they

in them(are) foremost.61And notWe burdenany soulexcept

(to) its capacity,and with Us(is) a Record(which) speakswith the truth;and they

(will) notbe wronged.62Nay,their hearts(are) inconfusionover

this,and for them(are) deedsbesidesthat,theyfor it(are) doers

63UntilwhenWe seizetheir affluent oneswith the punishment,behold!

Theycry for help.64“(Do) notcry for helptoday.Indeed, you

from Usnotwill be helped.65Verily,wereMy Verses

recitedto you,but you used(to) onyour heelsturn back66

(Being) arrogantabout it,conversing by night,speaking evil.”67

Then, do notthey ponderthe Wordorhas come to themwhatnot

(had) come(to) their forefathers?68Or(do) notthey recognize

their Messenger,so they(are) rejecting him?69Orthey say,

“In him(is) madness?”Nay,he brought themthe truth,but most of them
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they give while their
hearts are fearful
because they will return
to their Lord

It is those who hasten
to do good deeds and
they are foremost in
them.

And do not burden
any soul except to its
capacity, and with is a
Record which speaks
with truth; and they will
not be wronged.

Nay, their hearts are
in confusion over this
(Quran), and they have
deeds besides that which
they are doing

Until when seize
their affluent ones with
punishment, behold!
They cry for help.

(It will be said), “Do
not cry for help this Day.
Indeed, you will not be
given help from .

Verily, Verses
were recited to you, but
you used to turn back
on your heels

Being arrogant
regarding it (Quran),
conversing by night,
speaking evil.”

Then do they not
ponder over the Word or
has there come to them
that which had not come
to their forefathers?

Or do they not recog-
nize their Messenger, so
they are rejecting him?

Or they say, “In him
is madness?” Nay, he
brought them the truth,
but most of them

61.

62. We

Us

63.

64. We

65.

Us

66. My

67.

68.

69.

70.



to the truth,(are) averse.70But if(had) followedthe truth

their desires,surely (would) have been corruptedthe heavensand the earth

and whoever(is) therein.Nay,We have brought themtheir reminder,but they,

fromtheir reminder,(are) turning away.71Oryou ask them

(for) a payment?But the payment(of) your Lord(is) best,and He(is) the Best

(of) the Providers.72And indeed, youcertainly call themto(the) Path

Straight.73And indeed,those who(do) notbelieve

in the Hereafterfromthe pathsurely (are) deviating.74And if

We had mercy on themand We removedwhat(was) on themof(the) hardship,

surely they would persistintheir transgressionwandering blindly.75

And verilyWe seized themwith the punishmentbut notthey submitto their Lord

and notthey supplicate humbly76UntilwhenWe opened

for thema gateof a punishmentsevere,behold!Theyin it

(will be in) despair.77And He(is) the One Whoproducedfor you

the hearingand the sightand the feeling;little(is) whatyou give thanks.
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are averse to the truth.

But if the truth had
followed their desires,
surely, the heavens and
the earth and whoever
is therein would have
been corrupted. Nay,
have brought them
their reminder, but they
turn away from their
reminder.

Or do you ask them
for payment? But the
payment of your Lord is
best, and is the Best
of Providers.

And indeed, you call
them to the Straight
Path.

And indeed, those
who do not believe in the
Hereafter are surely
deviating from the path.

And if had mercy
on them and removed
the hardship which was
on them, surely, they
would persist in their
transgression, wandering
blindly.

And verily seized
them with a punishment,
but they did not submit
to their Lord, nor did
they supplicate humbly

Until, when open
for them a gate of severe
punishment, behold!
They will be in despair
therein.

And is the
produced for

you hearing and sight
and feeling and
understanding; little
thanks you give.

71.

We

72.

He

73.

74.

75. We

76. We

77. We

78. He

One Who



79. And He is the One

Who multiplied you in

the earth and to Him

you will be gathered.

80. And He is the One

Who gives life and

causes death and (in)

His (control) is the

alternation of the night

and the day. Then will

you not reason?

81. Nay, they say the

like of what the former

people said.

82. They said, “What!

When we are dead

and have become dust

and bones, would we

be resurrected?

83. Verily, we have been

promised this, we and

our forefathers before;

this is not but the tales

of the former people.”

84. Say, “To whom

belongs the earth and

whoever is in it, if you

know?”

85. They will say, “To

Allah.” Say, “Then will

you not remember?”

86. Say, “Who is the

Lord of the seven

heavens and the Lord

of the Great Throne?”

87. They will say,

“Allah.” Say, “Then

will you not fear

Him?”

88. Say, “Who is it in

Whose Hands is the

dominion of all things,

and He protects while

against Him there is

no protector, if you

know?”

78And He(is) the One Whomultiplied youinthe earthand to Him

you will be gathered.79And He(is) the One Whogives lifeand causes death

and for Him(is the) alternation(of) the nightand the day.Then will not

you reason?80Nay,they say(the) like(of) whatsaid

the former (people).81They said,“What! Whenwe are deadand become

dustand bones,would wesurely be resurrected?82Verily,

we have been promised[we]and our forefathersthisbefore;not

(is) thisbut(the) tales(of) the former (people).”83Say,

“To whom (belongs)the earthand whoever(is) in it,ifyou

know?”84They will say,“To Allah.”Say,“Then will not

you remember?”85Say,“Who(is the) Lord(of) the seven heavens

and (the) Lord(of) the Thronethe Great?”86They will say,“Allah.”

Say,“Then will notyou fear (Him)?”87Say,Who is (it)in Whose Hand(s)

(is the) dominion(of) allthings,and Heprotectsand no (one)

(can) be protectedagainst Him,Ifyouknow?”88
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They will say,“Allah.”Say,“Then howare you deluded?”89Nay,

We (have) brought themthe truth,but indeed, theysurely, (are) liars.90

NotAllah has takenanyson,and notiswith Himany

god.Thensurely (would have) taken awayeachgodwhathe created,

and surely would have overpowered,some of them[on]others.Glory be

(to) Allahabove whatthey attribute!91Knower(of) the unseen

and the witnessed,exalted is Heabove whatthey associate.92Say,

“My Lord!IfYou should show mewhatthey are promised93

My Lord,then (do) notplace meamongthe people -the wrongdoers.”

94And indeed WeonthatWe show youwhatWe have promised them

surely able.95Repelby thatwhich(is) best -the evil.

Weknow bestof whatthey attribute.96And say,“My Lord!

I seek refugein Youfrom(the) suggestions(of) the evil ones,97

And I seek refugein You,My Lord!Lestthey be present with me.”98

Untilwhencomes(to) one of themthe deathhe says,“My Lord!

Surah 23: The Believers (v. 89-99) Part - 18

89. They will say,

“Allah.” Say, “Then

how are you deluded? ”

90. Nay, We have

brought them the truth,

but indeed, they are

liars.

91. Allah has not taken

any son, nor is there

any god with Him. In

that case surely each

god would have taken

away what he created,

and some of them

would have

overpowered others.

Glory be to Allah

above what they

attribute (to Him)!

92. Knower of the unseen

and the witnessed,

exalted is He above

what they associate

(with ).Him

93. Say, “My Lord! If

You should show me

what they are promised

94. My Lord! Then do

not place me among the

wrongdoing people.”

95. And indeed, We are

surely able to show you

what We have

promised them.

96. Repel evil with what

is best. We know best

what they attribute.

97. And say, “My Lord! I

seek refuge in You

from the suggestions of

the evil ones,

98. And I seek refuge in

You, my Lord, from

their presence.”

99. Until when death

comes to one of them,

he says, “My Lord!
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Send me back99That I maydorighteous (deeds)in what

I left behind.”No!Indeed, it(is) a wordhespeaks it,and before them

(is) a barriertill(the) Daythey are resurrected.100So whenis blown

inthe trumpetthen not(there) will be relationshipamong themthat Day,

and notwill they ask each other.101Then (the one) whose(are) heavy

his scales,then those -they(are) the successful.102But (the one) whose

(are) lighthis scales,then thosethey [who]have losttheir souls,in

Hellthey (will) abide forever.103Will burntheir facesthe Fire,

and theyin it(will) grin with displaced lips.104“Were notMy Verses

recitedto you,and you used (to)deny them?”105They (will) say,

“Our Lord!Overcame[on] usour wretchedness,and we werea people

astray.106Our Lord!Bring us outfrom it,then ifwe return

then indeed, we(would be) wrongdoers.”107He (will) say,“Remain despised

in itand (do) notspeak to .”Me108Indeed,(there) wasa party

ofMy slaves(who) said,“Our Lord!We believe,so forgiveus
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Send me back

That I may do
righteous deeds in what I
left behind.” No! Indeed
it is a word that he
speaks, and before them
is a barrier until the Day
they are resurrected.

So when the trumpet
is blown, there will be no
relationship among them
that Day, nor will they
ask about each other.

Then as for him
whose scales are heavy,
those are the successful.

But as for him whose
scales are light, those
have lost their souls,
they will abide forever in
Hell.

The Fire will
scorch their faces, and
they will grin therein
with displaced lips.

(It will be said),
“Were not Verses
recited to you and you
used to deny them?”

They will say, “Our
Lord! Our wretchedness
overcame us, and we
were a people astray.

Our Lord! Bring us
out from it, then if we
return (to evil), then
indeed, we will be
wrongdoers.”

will say, “Remain
despised in it and do not
speak to . ”

Indeed, there was a
party of slaves who
said, ‘Our Lord! We
believe, so forgive us

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

My

106.

107.

108. He

Me

109.

My



and have mercy on us,and You(are) best(of) those who show mercy.”109

But you took them(in) mockeryuntilthey made you forgetMy remembrance,

and you used (to)at themlaugh.110Indeed, Ihave rewarded them

this Daybecausethey were patient,indeed, they[they](are) the successful ones.

111He will say,“How longdid you remaininthe earth,(in) number

(of) years?”112They will say,“We remaineda dayora part

(of) a day;but askthose who keep count.”113He will say,“Not

you stayedbuta little,ifonly you[you]knew.114

Then did you thinkthatWe created youuselesslyand that youto Usnot

will be returned?”115So exalted isAllah,the King,the Truth.(There is) no

godexceptHim,(the) Lord(of) the ThroneHonorable.116

And whoeverinvokeswithAllahgodother,noproof

for himin it.Then only(is) withhis Lord.Indeed, [he]not

will succeedthe disbelievers.117And say,“My Lord!Forgive

and have mercy,and You(are the) Best(of) those who show mercy.”118
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and have mercy on us,
and are the best of
those who show mercy.’

But you took them
in mockery until they
made you forget
remembrance and you
used to laugh at them.

Indeed, have
rewarded them this Day
because they were
patient, indeed, they are
the successful ones.

will say, “How
long did you remain in
the earth in numbers of
years?”

They will say, “We
remained a day or a part
of a day; but ask those
who keep count.”

will say, “You
stayed not but a little, if
only you knew.

Then did you think
that created you
uselessly and that you
will not be returned to

?”

So exalted is Allah,
the True King. There is
no god except , the
Lord of the Honorable
Throne.

And whoever
invokes with Allah
another god for which he
has no proof, then his
account is only with his
Lord. Indeed, the
disbelievers will not
succeed.

And say, “My Lord!
Forgive and have mercy,
and are the Best of
those who show mercy.”

You
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111. I

112. He

113.

114. He

115.
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116.

Him

117.

118.
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In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

A Surah -We (have) sent it downand We (have) made it obligatory,

and We (have) revealedthereinVersesclear,so that you may

take heed.1The fornicatressand the fornicator,[then] flogeach

oneof them(with) hundredAnd (let) notwithhold youpity for them

concerning(the) religion of Allah,ifyoubelievein Allahand the Day

the Last.And let witnesstheir punishmenta groupofthe believers.

2The fornicator(will) notmarryexcepta fornicatress,or

a polytheist woman,and the fornicatress -(will) notmarry herexcepta fornicator

ora polytheist man.And is forbiddenthattothe believers.3

And those whoaccusethe chaste women,thennotthey bringfour

witnesses,then flog them(with) eightylashe(s)and (do) notaccepttheir

testimonyever.And those,they(are) the defiantly disobedient,4

Exceptthose whorepentafterthatand reform.Then indeed,
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In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

(This is) a Surah which
have sent down and

made obligatory and in
which have revealed
clear Verses so that you
may take heed.

(As for) the fornicatress
and the fornicator, flog
each of them with
hundred lashes. And let
not withhold you pity for
them concerning the
religion (i.e., Law) of
Allah, if you believe in
Allah and the Last Day.
And let a group of the
believers witness their
punishment.

The fornicator will
not marry except a
fornicatress or a
polytheist woman, and
a fornicatress will not
marry except a
fornicator or a polytheist
man. And that is
forbidden to the
believers.

And those who
accuse chaste women
and then do not bring
four witnesses then
flog them with eighty
lashes and never accept
their testimony. And
they are the defiantly
disobedient,

Except those who
repent after that and
reform. Then indeed,

1.

We

We

2.

3.

4.

5.

Surah An-Nur

lash(es).



Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.5And those whoaccuse

their spousesand nothavefor themwitnessesexceptthemselves,

then (the) testimony(of) one of them(is) fourtestimoniesby Allah,that he

(is) surely ofthe truthful.6And the fifththat(the) curse of Allah

(be) upon himifhe isofthe liars.7But it would prevent

from herthe punishmentthatshe bears witnessfourtestimonies

by Allahthat he(is) surely ofthe liars.8And the fifth,that

the wrath of Allah(be) upon herifhe isofthe truthful.9

And if not(for) the Grace of Allahupon youand His Mercy -and that,Allah

(is) Oft-Returning (to Mercy),All-Wise.10Indeed,those whobrought

the lie(are) a groupamong you.(Do) notthink itbadfor you;nay,

it(is) goodfor you.For everypersonamong them(is) what

he earnedofthe sin,and the one whotook upon himself a greater share of it

among them -for him(is) a punishmentgreat.11Why not,

whenyou heard it,thinkthe believing menand the believing women
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Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

And those who accuse
their spouses and do not
have witnesses except
themselves, then the
testimony of one of them
is four testimonies
(swearing) by Allah, that
he is of the truthful.

And the fifth (testimony
should be) that the curse
of Allah be upon him if
he is of the liars.

But it would prevent
punishment from her
if she gives four
testimonies (swearing)
by Allah that surely he is
of the liars.

And the fifth (testimony
should be) that the wrath
ofAllah be upon her if he
is of the truthful.

And if not for the Grace
and Mercy ofAllah upon
you - and that Allah is
Oft-Returning to Mercy,
All-Wise.

Indeed, those who
brought the lie are a
group among you. Do
not think it bad for you;
nay, it is good for you.
For every person among
them is what he earned
of the sin, and he who
took upon himself the
lead among them - he
will have a great
punishment.

Why, when you heard
it, did not the believing
men and believing
women think

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.



good of themselves and

say, “This is a clear

lie?”

13. Why did they not

bring four witnesses for

it? Then when they did

not produce the

witnesses, they are liars

in the sight of Allah.

14. And if it had not been

for the Grace of Allah

upon you and His

Mercy in this world

and the Hereafter,

surely a great

punishment would have

touched you for what

you had rushed glibly

concerning it.

15. When you received it

with your tongues and

said with your mouths

that of which you had

no knowledge, and you

thought it insignificant,

while it was great in the

sight of Allah.

16. And why did you

not, when you heard it,

say, “It is not for us that

we speak this. Glory be

to You! This is a great

slander?”

17. Allah warns you that

you should not repeat

the like of it ever, if

you are believers.

18. And Allah makes

clear to you the Verses.

And Allah is All-

Knower, All-Wise.

19. Indeed, those who

like that immorality

should spread among

those who believe, for

them is a painful

punishment in this

world and the

Hereafter.

good of themselvesand say,“This(is) a lieclear?”12

Why (did) notthey bringfor itfourwitnesses?Then whennot

they broughtthe witnesses,then thosenear Allah,they(are) the liars.

13And if not(for the) Grace(of) Allahupon youand His Mercyin

the worldand the Hereafter,surely would have touched youinwhat

you had rushed gliblyconcerning ita punishmentgreat.14When

you received itwith your tonguesand you saidwith your mouthswhat

notfor youof itany knowledge,and you thought it(was) insignificant,

while it(was) near Allahgreat.15And why not,whenyou heard it,

you said,“Notit isfor usthatwe speakof this.Glory be to You!

This(is) a slandergreat?”16Allah warns youthatyou return

(to the) like of itever,ifyou arebelievers.17And Allah makes clear

to youthe Verses.And Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.18Indeed,

those wholikethat(should) spreadthe immoralityamongthose who

believe,for them(is) a punishmentpainfulinthe worldand the Hereafter.
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And Allahknows,while you(do) notknow.19And if not

(for the) Grace of Allahupon youand His Mercy.And thatAllah

(is) Full of Kindness,Most Merciful.20O you who believe!

(Do) notfollow(the) footsteps(of) the Shaitaan,and whoeverfollows

(the) footsteps(of) the Shaitaanthen indeed, hecommandsthe immorality

and the evil.And if not(for the) Grace of Allahupon youand His Mercy

not(would) have been pureamong youanyoneever,butAllah

purifieswhomHe wills.And Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Knower.21

And notlet swearthose of virtueamong youand the amplitude of means

thatthey give(to) the near of kin,and the needyand the emigrantsin

(the) way(of) Allah.And let them pardonand let them overlook.(Do) notyou like

thatAllah should forgiveyou?And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.

22Indeed,those whoaccusethe chaste women,the unaware women

(and) the believing women,are cursedinthe worldand the Hereafter.

And for them(is) a punishmentgreat.23(On a) Day,will bear witness
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And Allah knows, while
you do not know.

And if it had not been
for the Grace of Allah
upon you and His Mercy.
And that Allah is
Full of Kindness,
Most Merciful.

O you who believe!
Do not follow the
footsteps of Shaitaan,
and whoever follows the
footsteps of Shaitaan,
then indeed, he
commands immorality
and evil. And had there
not been the Grace and
Mercy of Allah upon
you, none of you would
have ever been pure, but
Allah purifies whom
wills. And Allah is All-
Hearer,All-Knower.

And let not those of
virtue among you and
the wealthy swear not to
give to the near of kin
and the needy and the
emigrants in the way of
Allah. And let them
pardon and overlook. Do
you not like that Allah
should forgive you? And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

Indeed, those who
accuse chaste, unaware
and believing women
are cursed in this world
and the Hereafter. And
for them is a great
punishment.

On a Day when

20.

21.

He

22.

23.

24.



against themtheir tongues,and their handsand their feetfor whatthey used

(to) do.24That Day,Allah will pay them in fulltheir recompense,

the due,and they will knowthatAllah,He(is) the Truththe Manifest.

25Evil women(are) for evil men,and evil men(are) for evil women.

And good women(are) for good menand good men(are) for good women.Those

(are) innocentof whatthey say.For them(is) forgivenessand a provision

noble.26O youwhobelieve!(Do) notenter

housesother (than)your housesuntilyou have asked permission

and you have greeted[on]its inhabitants.That(is) bestfor you

so that you maypay heed.27But ifnotyou findin it

anyone,then (do) notenter ituntilpermission has been givento you.

And ifit is saidto you“Go back,”then go back;it(is) purer

for you.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Knower.28Not

upon you(is) any blamethatyou enterhousesnotinhabited,

in it(is) a provisionfor you.And Allahknowswhatyou reveal
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their tongues, their hands
and their feet will bear
witness against them as
to what they used to do.

On that Day Allah will
pay them in full their due
(deserved) recompense,
and they will know that
Allah is the Manifest
Truth.

Evil women are for
evil men, and evil men
are for evil women. And
good women are for
good men, and good men
are for good women.
Those are innocent of
what they (slanderers)
say. For them is
forgiveness and a noble
provision.

O you who believe!
Do not enter houses
other than your own
houses until you have
asked permission and
greeted its inhabitants.
That is best for you, so
that you may pay heed.

But if you do not find
anyone in it, then do not
enter it until permission
has been given to you.
And if it is said to you,
“Go back,” then go back;
it is purer for you. And
Allah is All-Knower of
what you do.

There is no blame
upon you if you enter
uninhabited houses in
which there is provision
for you. And Allah
knows what you reveal

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.



and whatyou conceal.29Sayto the believing menthey should lower

their gazeand they should guardtheir chastity.That(is) purer

for them.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Awareof whatthey do.30

And sayto the believing women(that) they should lower[of]their gaze

and they should guardtheir chastity,and not(to) displaytheir adornment

exceptwhatis apparentof it.And let them drawtheir head coversover

their bosoms,and not(to) displaytheir adornmentexceptto their husbands,

ortheir fathersorfathers(of) their husbandsortheir sons

orsons(of) their husbandsortheir brothersorsons

(of) their brothersorsons(of) their sisters,ortheir womenorwhat

possesstheir right handsorthe attendantshaving no physical desire

among[the] menor[the] childrenwho(are) notaware

ofprivate aspects(of) the women.And notlet them stamptheir feet

to make knownwhatthey concealoftheir adornment.And turn

toAllahaltogetherO believers!So that you maysucceed.
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and what you conceal.

Say to the believing

men to lower their gaze

and guard their chastity.

That is purer for them.

Indeed, Allah is All-

Aware of what they do.

And say to the

believing women to

lower their gaze and

guard their chastity and

not display their

adornment except what

is apparent thereof. And

let them draw their head

covers over their bosoms

and not display their

adornment except to

their husbands, their

fathers, their husbands’

fathers, their sons, their

husbands’ sons, their

brothers’ their brothers’

sons, their sisters’ sons,

their women, that which

their right hands possess

or those male attendants

having no physical

desire or children who

are not yet aware of the

private aspects of

women. And let them

not stamp their feet to

make known what

they conceal of their

adornment. And turn, all

of you, in repentance to

Allah O believers! So

that you may succeed.

30.

31.



32. And marry the

single among you and

the righteous among

your male slaves and

female slaves. If they

are poor, Allah will

enrich them from His

Bounty. And Allah is

All-Encompassing, All-

Knowing.

33. And let those who

do not find (means

for) marriage keep

themselves chaste until

Allah enriches them of

His Bounty. And those

who seek a writing (of

freedom) from among

whom your right hands

possess, give them the

writing if you know

any good in them, and

give them from the

wealth of Allah, which

He has given you. And

do not compel your

slave girls to

prostitution, if they

desire chastity, to seek

enjoyment of the life of

this world. And

whoever compels them,

then indeed, Allah is,

after they have been

compelled, Oft-

Forgiving, Most

Merciful (to the

women).

34. And verily, We have

sent down to you clear

Verses and the example

of those who passed

away before you and an

admonition for those

who fear Allah.

35. Allah is the Light

of the heavens and the

earth. The example of

His Light is like a niche

within which is a lamp;

the lamp is within a

glass, the glass as if it

were

31And marrythe singleamong youand the righteousamong

your male slaves,and your female slaves.Ifthey arepoor,Allah will enrich them

fromHis Bounty.And Allah(is) All-Encompassing,All-Knowing.32

And let be chastethose who(do) notfind(means for) marriageuntil

Allah enriches themfromHis Bounty.And those whoseekthe writing

from (those) whompossessyour right hands,then give them (the) writingif

you knowin themany goodand give themfromthe wealth of Allahwhich

He has given you.And (do) notcompelyour slave girlsto[the] prostitution,

ifthey desirechastitythat you may seektemporary gain(of) the life

(of) the world.And whoevercompels them,then indeed,Allahafter

their compulsion(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.33And verily,

We have sent downto youVersesclear,and an exampleofthose who

passed awaybefore you,and an admonitionfor those who fear (Allah).34

Allah(is the) Light(of) the heavensand the earth.(The) example(of) His Light

(is) like a nichein it(is) a lamp;the lamp(is) ina glass,the glassas if it were
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a starbrilliant(which) is litfroma treeblessed -an olive,not(of the) east

and not(of the) west,would almostits oilglow,even ifnottouched itfire.

LightuponLight.Allah guidesto His LightwhomHe wills.And Allah sets forth

the examplesfor the mankind.And Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.35

Inhouses(which) Allah orderedthatthey be raisedand be mentionedin them

His name.Glorify[to] Himin themin the morningsand (in) the evenings.36

Men -notdistracts themtradeand notsalefrom(the) remembrance of Allah

and (from) establishingthe prayerand givingzakah.They feara Daywill turn about

thereinthe heartsand the eyes.37That Allah may reward them

(with the) best(of) whatthey did,and increase themfromHis Bounty.And Allah

provideswhomHe willswithoutmeasure.38But those whodisbelieve,

their deeds(are) like a miragein a lowland,thinks itthe thirsty one(to be) water,

untilwhenhe comes to it,nothe finds it(to be) anything,but he findsAllah

before him,He will pay him in fullhis due.And Allah(is) swift(in) the account.

39Or(is) like (the) darkness[es]ina seadeep,covers ita wave,
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a brilliant star lit from

the (oil of) a blessed

olive tree, neither of the

east nor of the west,

whose oil would almost

glow even if untouched

by fire. Light upon

Light. Allah guides to

His Light whom He

wills. And Allah sets

forth examples for

mankind. And Allah is

All-Knower of

everything.

36. In houses which

Allah has ordered to be

raised and His name be

mentioned therein.

Glorify Him therein in

the mornings and the

evenings.

37. Men whom neither

trade nor sale distracts

from the remembrance

of Allah and the

establishing of the

prayer and giving of

zakah. They fear a Day

in which the hearts and

eyes will turn about.

38. That Allah may

reward them (according

to) the best of what

they did and increase

them from His Bounty.

And Allah provides

whom He wills without

measure.

39. But (as for) those

who disbelieve, their

deeds are like a mirage

in a desert which a

thirsty one thinks to be

water until, when he

comes to it, he finds it

to be nothing but finds

Allah before him, and

He will pay him in full

his due. And Allah is

swift in account.

40. Or (the unbelievers

state) is like utter

darkness in a deep sea

which is covered by

waves,
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on ita wave,on ita cloud,darkness[es]some of itonothers.

Whenhe puts outhis handhardlyhe (can) see it.And (for) whomnot

Allah (has) madefor hima light,then notfor him(is) anylight.40Do not

you seethatAllah -glorifyHimwhoever(is) inthe heavensand the earth

and the birds(with) wings outspread?Each oneverilyknowsits prayer

and its glorification.And Allah(is) All-Knowerof whatthey do.41

And to Allah (belongs)(the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth.And toAllah

(is) the destination.42Do notyou seethatAllahdrivescloudsthen

joinsbetween themthenmakes them(into) a mass,then you seethe rain

come forthfromtheir midst?And He sends downfrom(the) sky,[from]mountains

within it[of](is) hailand He strikeswith itwhomHe willsand averts itfrom

whomHe wills.Nearly(the) flash(of) its lightingtakes awaythe sight.43

Allah alternatesthe nightand the day.Indeed,inthatsurely is a lesson

for those who have vision.44And Allahcreatedeverymoving creaturefrom

water.Of them(is a kind) whowalksonits belly,and of them(is a kind) who
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on which is another
wave, above which is a
cloud, (layers of) utter
darkness, one above
another. When one puts
out his hand, he can
hardly see it. And he, for
whom Allah has not
given light, then there is
no light for him.

Do you not see that
Allah is glorified by
whoever is in the
heavens and the earth
and the birds with wings
outspread? Each one
knows its (mode of)
prayer and glorification.
And Allah is All-
Knower of what they do.

And toAllah (belongs)
the dominion of the
heavens and the earth.
And to Allah is the
destination.

Do you not see that
Allah drives clouds, then
joins them together, then
makes them into a mass,
then you see the rain
emerge from their
midst? And sends
down from the sky,
mountains (of clouds)
within which is hail, and

strikes with it whom
wills and averts it

from whom wills.
The flash of its lightning
almost takes away the
sight.

Allah alternates the
night and the day.
Indeed, in that is a lesson
for those who have
vision.

And Allah has created
every moving creature
from water. Of them is (a
kind) that creeps on its
belly, and of them is (a
kind) that

41.

42.

43.

He

He

He

He

44.

45.
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walksontwo legs,and of them(is a kind) whowalksonfour.Allah creates

whatHe wills.Indeed,Allahoneverything(is) All-Powerful.45

Verily,We have sent downVersesclear.And AllahguideswhomHe wills

toa pathstraight.46And they say,“We believein Allah

and in the Messengerand we obey.”Thenturns awaya partyof themafter

that.And notthose(are) believers.47And whenthey are calledto

Allahand His Messenger,to judgebetween them,behold,a partyof them

(is) averse.48But ifiswith themthe truth,they come

to him(as) promptly obedient.49Is (there) intheir heartsa diseaseor

do they doubtorthey fearthatAllah will be unjustto themand His Messenger?

Nay,those[they](are) the wrongdoers.50Onlyis(the) statement

(of) the believerswhenthey are calledtoAllahand His Messengerto judge

between them(is) thatthey say,“We hearand we obey.”And those[they]

(are) the successful.51And whoeverobeysAllahand His Messengerand fears

Allahand (is) conscious of Him,then those[they](are) the successful ones.52
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walks on two legs, and
of them is (a kind) that
walks on four. Allah
creates what wills.
Indeed, Allah on
everything is All-
Powerful.

Verily, have sent
down clear Verses. And
Allah guides whom
wills to a straight path.

And they say, “We
believe in Allah and in
the Messenger and we
obey.” Then a party of
them turns away after
that. And those are not
believers.

And when they are
called to Allah and

Messenger to judge
between them, behold,
a party of them is
averse.

But if the truth is
with them, they come
to him in prompt
obedience.

Is there a disease in
their hearts or do they
doubt or do they fear that
Allah will be unjust to
them or Messenger?
Nay, it is they who
are the wrongdoers.

The only statement of
the believers when they
are called to Allah and

Messenger to judge
between them is that
they say, “We hear and
we obey.” And those are
the successful.

And whoever
obeys Allah and
Messenger and fears
Allah and is conscious
of , then those are
the successful ones.

He

46. We

He

47.

48.

His

49.

50.

His

51.

His

52.

His

Him



And they swearby Allahstrongtheir oathsthat ifyou ordered them,

surely they (would) go forth.Say,“(Do) notswear.Obedience(is) known.Indeed,

Allah(is) All-Awareof whatyou do.”53Say,“ObeyAllahand obey

the Messenger,but ifyou turn awaythen onlyupon him(is) what

(is) placed on him,and on you(is) what(is) placed on you.And ifyou obey him,

you will be guided.And not(is) onthe Messengerexceptthe conveyance[the] clear.”

54Allah (has) promisedthose whobelieveamong youand do

righteous deeds,surely He will grant them successioninthe earth,as

He gave successionto those who(were) before them,and that He will surely establish

for themtheir religionwhichHe has approvedfor them,

and surely He will change for themaftertheir fear,security(for) they worship Me,

notthey associatewith Meanything.But whoeverdisbelievedafterthat,

then those[they](are) the defiantly disobedient.55And establishthe prayer

and givezakahand obeythe Messenger,so that you mayreceive mercy.56

(Do) notthinkthose whodisbelieve(can) escapeinthe earth.
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53.

54.

55.

He

He

He

He

He

Me

Me

56.

57.

And they swear by
Allah their strongest
oaths that if you order
them, they would go
forth. Say, “Do not
swear. (Such) obedience
is known. Indeed, Allah
isAll-Aware of what you
do.”

Say, “Obey Allah and
obey the Messenger, but
if you turn away - then
only upon him is what
is placed on him and
upon you is what is
placed on you. And if
you obey him, you will
be guided.And there is
no (responsibility) on
the Messenger except
to convey the clear
Message.”

Allah has promised
those who believe
among you and do
righteous deeds that
will surely grant them
succession in the earth,
just as granted it to
those before them and
that will surely
establish for them their
religion which has
approved for them, and
surely will substitute
for them, after their
fear, security (for) they
worship , not
associating anything
with . But whoever
disbelieves after that,
then those are the
defiantly disobedient.

And establish prayer
and give and obey
the Messenger, so that
you may receive mercy.

Do not think that
those who disbelieve
can escape in the earth.

zakah
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And their abode(will be) the Fireand wretched isthe destination.57

O you who believe!Let ask your permissionthose whompossess

your right handsand those who(have) notreachedpubertyamong you(at) three

times,before(the) prayer(of) dawn,and whenyou put asideyour garmentsat

noonand after(the) prayer(of) night.(These) three(are) times of privacy

for you.Noton youand noton themany blameafter that(as) moving about

among you,some of youamongothers.ThusAllah makes clearfor you

the Verses,and Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.58And whenreach

the childrenamong youthe pubertythen let them ask permissionas

asked permissionthose who(were) before them.ThusAllah makes clear

for youHis Verses.And Allah(is) All-KnowerAll-Wise.59

And postmenopausalamongthe womenwho(do) nothave desire

(for) marriage,then not ison themany blamethatthey put aside

their (outer) garments,notdisplayingtheir adornment.And that

they modestly refrain(is) betterfor them.And Allah(is) All-Hearer,
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Their abode will be the

Fire and wretched is

the destination.

58. O you who

believe! Let those

whom your right hands

possess and those who

have not reached

puberty among you

ask your permission

(before entering) at

three times: before the

dawn prayer, and when

you put aside your

garments (for rest) at

noon and after the

night prayer. (These

are) three times of

privacy for you. And

there is no blame on

you and on them at

other times, when

some of you move

about (attending) to

others. Thus Allah

makes clear for you

the Verses , and Allah

is All-Knower, All-

Wise.

59. And when the

children among you

reach puberty, let them

ask permission (at all

times) as those before

them used to ask. Thus

Allah makes clear for

you His Verses. And

Allah is All-Knower,

All-Wise.

60. And the women

of postmenopausal age

who have no desire for

marriage - there is no

blame on them for

putting aside their

outer garments (but)

not displaying their

adornment. But to

modestly refrain is

better for them. And

Allah is All-Hearer,
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All-Knower.60Not isonthe blindany blameand noton

the lameany blameand notonthe sickany blameand not

onyourselvesthatyou eatfromyour housesorhouses

(of) your fathersorhouses(of) your mothersorhouses(of) your brothers

orhouses(of) your sistersorhouses(of) your paternal unclesorhouses

(of) your paternal auntsorhouses(of) your maternal unclesorhouses

(of) your maternal auntsorwhatyou possessits keysor

your friend.Not ison youany blamethatyou eattogether

orseparately.But whenyou enterhousesthen greet[on]yourselvesa greeting

fromAllahblessed(and) good.ThusAllah makes clear

for youthe Versesso that you mayunderstand.61Onlythe believers

(are) those whobelievein Allahand His Messenger,and whenthey are

with himfora matter(of) collective action,notthey gountil

they (have) asked his permission.Indeed,those whoask your permission,those

[those who]believein Allahand His Messenger.So when
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All-Knower.

There is no blame on

the blind nor on the lame

nor on the sick nor on

yourselves, if you eat

in your houses or the

houses of your fathers,

or the houses of your

mothers, or the houses

of your brothers, or the

houses of your sisters,

or the houses of your

paternal uncles, or the

houses of your paternal

aunts, or the houses of

your maternal uncles,

or the houses of your

maternal aunts, or (from

houses) whose keys you

possess, or (from the

house) of a friend. There

is no blame on you

whether you eat together

or separately. But when

you enter houses, greet

each other - a greeting

from Allah, blessed and

good. Thus Allah

makes clear for you

the Verses so that you

may understand.

The believers are

only those who believe

in Allah and

Messenger and, when

they are with him for

a matter of collective

action, do not depart

until they have asked

his permission. Indeed,

those who ask your

permission, those are

the ones who believe

in Allah and

Messenger. So when

61.

62.

His

His
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they ask your permissionfor someaffair of theirs,then give permissionto whom

you willamong them,and ask forgivenessfor them(of) Allah.Indeed,Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.62(Do) notmake(the) calling

(of) the Messengeramong youas (the) call(of) some of you(to) others.Verily,

Allah knowsthose whoslip awayamong youunder shelter.So let beware

those whooppose[from]his orderslestbefalls thema trialorbefalls them

a punishmentpainful.63No doubt!Indeed,to Allah (belongs)whatever(is) in

the heavensand the earth.Verily,He knowswhatyou(are) on [it],

And (the) Daythey will be returnedto Himthen He will inform themof what

they did.And Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.64

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Blessed is HeWhosent downthe CriterionuponHis slavethat he may be

to the worldsa warner -1The One Who -to Him (belongs)(the) dominion

(of) the heavensand the earth,and notHe has takena son,and notHe has
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Surah 24: The Light (v. 63-64); Surah 25: The Criterion (v. 1-2)

they ask your permission
regarding something of
their affair, then give
permission to whom you
will among them and
ask for them Allah’s
forgiveness. Indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

Do not make the
calling of the Messenger
among yourselves as
the call of one of you
to another. Verily, Allah
knows those of you who
slip away under shelter
(of some excuse). So let
those beware who
oppose his order lest
befalls them a trial or
befalls them a painful
punishment.

No doubt! Indeed, to
Allah belongs whatever
is in the heavens and
the earth. Verily,
knows your (condition).
And the Day when they
will be returned to

, will inform
them of what they did.
And Allah is All-
Knower of everything.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Blessed is
sent down the Criterion
upon slave that he
may be a warner to the
worlds -

to belongs
the dominion of the
heavens and the earth
and has not
taken a son

63.

64.

He

Him He

1. He Who

His

2. He Whom

Who

Surah Al-Furqan



for Hima partnerinthe dominionand He (has) createdeverything,

and determined it(with) determination.2Yet they have takenbesides Him

godsnotthey createanything,while theyare created,

and notthey possessfor themselvesany harmand notany benefit,

and notthey controldeathand notlifeand notresurrection.

3And saythose whodisbelieve,“Notthis(is) buta lie,

he invented itand helped himat itpeopleother.”But verily,

they (have) producedan injusticeand a lie.4And they say,“Tales

(of) the former peoplewhich he has had writtenand theyare dictatedto him

morningand evening.”5Say,“Has sent it downthe One Whoknows

the secretinthe heavensand the earth.Indeed, Heis

Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.”6And they say,“Why doesthis

Messengereat[the] foodand walkinthe markets?

Why notis sent downto himan Angelthen he bewith him

a warner?7Oris deliveredto hima treasureor
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and does not have a
partner in the dominion
and has created
everything and
determined it with
(precise) determination.

Yet they have taken
gods besides , who
create nothing, while
they are created, and
they do not possess for
themselves (the power
to cause) any harm or
any benefit nor can
they control death nor
life nor resurrection.

And those who
disbelieve say, “This
(i.e., Quran) is not but
a lie, which he has
invented, and other
people helped him at
it.” But verily, they have
committed an injustice
and a lie.

And they say, “Tales
of the former people
which he has had
written down, and they
are dictated to him
morning and evening.”

Say, “ has revealed
it (the Quran), the

Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.”

And they say, “Why
does this Messenger eat
food and walk in the
markets? Why is not
an Angel sent down to
him, to be a warner
with him?

Or (why has not) a
treasure been delivered
to him, or

He

He

3.

Him

4.

5.

6. He

One

7.

8.

Who

He

knows the secret
in the heavens and the
earth. Indeed, is

Surah 25: The Criterion (v. 3-8)



isfor hima garden,he may eatfrom it?And saythe wrongdoers,

“Notyou followbuta manbewitched.”8Seehow

they set forthfor youthe similitudes,but they have gone astray,so not

they are able (to find)a way.9Blessed is HeWho,if

He willed(could have) madefor youbetterthanthat -

gardens -flowfromunderneath itthe riversand He (could) make

for youpalaces.10Nay,they denythe Hour

and We have preparedfor (those) whodenythe Hour,a Blazing Fire.

11Whenit sees themfroma placefar,they will hearits

ragingand roaring.12And whenthey are thrownthereof

(in) a placenarrowbound in chains,they will callthere

(for) destruction.13“(Do) notcallthis day(for) destruction

one,but call(for) destructionsmany.”14Say,

“Is thatbetterorGarden(of) Eternity,whichis promised

(to) the righteous?It will befor thema rewardand destination.15
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why has he (not) a garden
from which he can eat?
And the wrongdoers
say, “You follow not
but a bewitched man.”

See how they set forth
similitudes for you, but
they have gone astray,
so they are not able to
find a way.

Blessed is , if
willed, could have

made for you better than
that - gardens underneath
which rivers flow - and

could make for you
palaces.

Nay, they deny the
Hour, and have
prepared for those who
deny the Hour a Blazing
Fire.

When it sees them
from a distant place,
they will hear its raging
and roaring.

And when they are
thrown into a narrow
place therein bound in
chains, they will call for
destruction thereupon.

(They will be told)
“Do not call this day for
one destruction, but call
for many destructions.”

Say, “Is that better
or Garden of Eternity,
which is promised to
the righteous? It will
be for them a reward
and destination.

9.

10. He Who

He

He

11.

We

12.

13.

14.

15.
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For themtherein(is) whateverthey wish,they will abide forever.It is

onyour Lorda promiserequested.”16And (the) Day

He will gather themand whatthey worshipbesides Allahand He will say,

“Did you[you] misleadMy slavestheseorthey

went astray(from) the way?”17They say,“Glory be to !You

Notit was properfor usthatwe takebesides Youany

protectors.ButYou gave them comfortsand their forefathersuntil

they forgotthe Messageand becamea peopleruined.”18

“So verily,they deny youin whatyou say,so not

you are able(to) avertand not(to) help.”And whoever

does wrongamong you,We will make him tastea punishmentgreat.

19And notWe sentbefore youanyMessengersbut

indeed, they[surely] atefoodand walkedin

the markets.And We have madesome of youfor othersa trial,

will you have patience?And isyour LordAll-Seer.20
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16.

17. He

He

Mine

18.

You

You

You

19.

We

20. We

We

For them therein is
whatever they wish,
they will abide forever.
It is a promise (binding)
on your Lord (worthy
to be) requested.”

And the Day will
gather them and what
they worship besides
Allah and will say,
“Did you mislead these
slaves of or they
themselves went astray
from the way?”

They will say, “Glory
be to ! It was not
proper for us to take
besides any
protectors. But
gave them and their
forefathers comforts
until they forgot the
Message and became a
people ruined.”

(Allah will say), “So
verily, they will deny
you in what you say,
so you cannot avert
(punishment) or (find)
help.” And whoever
does wrong among you,

will make him taste
a great punishment.

And did not send
before you any of the
Messengers but they
surely ate food and
walked in the markets.
And have made
some of you as a trial
for others, will you
have patience? And
your Lord is All-Seer.
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And saidthose who(do) notexpect(the) meeting with Us,“Why not

are sent downto usthe Angelsorwe seeour Lord?”Indeed,

they have become arrogantwithinthemselvesand (become) insolent(with) insolence

great.21(The) Daythey seethe Angels,noglad tidings(will be) that Day

for the criminals,and they will say,“A partitionforbidden.”22

And We will proceedtowhateverthey didof(the) deed(s),

and We will make them(as) dustdispersed.23(The) companions(of) Paradise,

that Day,abode,and a betterresting-place.24

And (the) Daywill split openthe heavenswith the cloudsand (will be) sent down

the Angels,descending.25The Sovereignty,that Day(will be) truly,

for the Most Gracious.And (it will) bea Dayforthe disbelieversdifficult.

26And (the) Daywill bitethe wrongdoer[on]his hands,he will say,“O I wish!

I had takenwiththe Messengera way.27O woe to me!I wishnot

I had takenthat one(as) a friend.28Verily,he led me astrayfrom

the Reminderafter[when]it (had) come to me.And isthe Shaitaan
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21. And those who do

not expect the meeting

with Us say, “Why are

Angels not sent down

to us, or why do we

(not) see our Lord?”

Indeed, they have

become arrogant

concerning themselves

and become insolent

with great insolence.

22. The Day they see the

Angels, no glad tidings

will there be that Day

for the criminals, and

they will say, “(All glad

tidings are behind) a

forbidden partition.”

23. And We will

proceed to whatever

deeds they did and We

will make them as dust

dispersed.

24. The companions of

Paradise, that Day, will

be in a better abode and

a better resting-place.

25. And the Day the

heavens will be split

open with the clouds,

and the Angels will be

sent down descending

(in ranks).

26. True Sovereignty,

that Day, will be for the

Most Gracious. And it

will be a difficult Day

for the disbelievers.

27. And the Day the

wrongdoer will bite his

hands saying, “O I

wish! I had taken with

the Messenger a way.

28. O woe to me! I

wish I had not taken

that one as a friend.

29. Verily, he led

me astray from the

Reminder after it had

come to me. And ever

is Shaitaan,
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to the mana deserter.”29And saidthe Messenger,“O my Lord!Indeed,

my peopletookthisthe Quran(as) a forsaken thing.”30And thus

We have madefor everyProphetan enemy,amongthe criminals.But sufficient is

your Lord,(as) a Guideand a Helper.31And saidthose whodisbelieve,

“Why notwas revealedto himthe Quranall at once?”Thus,

that We may strengthentherebyyour heart,and We have recited it

(with distinct) recitation.32And notthey come to youwith an examplebut

We bring youthe truth,and (the) bestexplanation.33Those who

will be gatheredontheir facestoHell,those(are the) worst

(in) positionand most astray(from the) way.34And verily,We gaveMusa

the Scriptureand We appointedwith himhis brotherHarun(as) an assistant.

35Then We said,“Go both of youtothe people,those whohave denied,

Our Signs.”Then We destroyed them(with) destruction.36And (the) people

(of) Nuh,whenthey deniedthe Messengers,We drowned themand We made them

for mankinda sign.And We have preparedfor the wrongdoers.a punishmentpainful.
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to man, a deserter.”

And the Messenger
will say, “O my Lord!
Indeed, my people
treated this Quran as a
forsaken thing.”

And thus have
made for every Prophet
an enemy among the
criminals. But sufficient
is your Lord as a Guide
and Helper.

And those who
disbelieve say, “Why
was the Quran not
revealed to him all at
once?” Thus (it is
revealed in parts) that

may strengthen
thereby your heart, and

have recited it with
distinct recitation.

And they do not come
to you with an example
except that bring
you the truth and the
best explanation.

Those who will be
gathered to Hell on
their faces, those are
the worst in position
and most astray from
the way.

And verily gave
Musa the Scripture and

appointed with him
his brother Harun as an
assistant.

Then said, “Go
both of you to the
people who have denied

Signs.” Then
destroyed them with
(complete) destruction.

And the people of
Nuh, when they denied
the Messengers,
drowned them, and
made them for mankind
a sign. And have
prepared for the
wrongdoers a painful
punishment.

30.

31. We

32.

We

We

33.

We

34.

35. We

We

36. We

Our We

37.

We

We

We



37And Adand Thamudand (the) dwellers(of) Ar-rassand generations

betweenthatmany.38And eachWe have set forthfor him

the examples,and eachWe destroyed(with) destruction.39And verily,

they have comeuponthe townwhichwas showered(with) a rain(of) evil.

Then do notthey [were]see it?Nay,they arenotexpecting

Resurrection.40And whenthey see you,notthey take youexcept

(in) mockery,“Is thisthe one whomAllah has sent(as) a Messenger?41

He would have almost[surely] misled usfromour godsif notthat

we had been steadfastto them.”And soonwill knowwhenthey will see

the punishment,who(is) more astray(from the) way.42Have you seen

(one) whotakes(as) his godhis own desire?Then would youbeover him

a guardian?43Ordo you thinkthatmost of themhearor

understand?Notthey(are) exceptlike cattle.Nay,they(are) more astray

(from the) way.44Do you notsee[to]your LordhowHe extends

the shadow?And ifHe willed,surely He (could) have made itstationary.Then
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38. And Ad and Thamud

and the dwellers of

Ar-rass and many

generations between

them.

39. And for each We set

forth the examples,

and each We destroyed

with (total) destruction.

40. And verily, they have

passed by the town

which was showered

with an evil rain. Then,

did they not see it?

Nay, they are not

expecting Resurrection.

41. And when they see

you, they take you not

except in mockery

(saying), “Is this the

one whom Allah has

sent as a Messenger?

42. He would have

almost misled us from

our gods, had we not

been steadfast in

(worship) of them.”

And they will know,

when they will see the

punishment, who is

more astray from the

way.

43. Have you seen the

one who takes as his

god his own desires?

Then would you be a

guardian over him?

44. Or do you think that

most of them hear or

understand? They are

not except like cattle.

Nay, they are (even)

more astray from the

way.

45. Have you not seen

how your Lord extends

the shadow? And if He

willed, He could have

made it stationary.
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Then We made the sun

an indication of it.

46. Then We withdraw

it to Us, a gradual

withdrawal.

47. And He is the One

Who made the night

for you as a covering

and sleep as rest and

has made the day a

resurrection.

48. And He is the One

Who sends the winds

as glad tidings before

His Mercy, and We

send down pure water

from the sky.

49. That We may give

life thereby (to) a dead

land and We give drink

thereof (to those) We

created, many cattle

and men.

50. And verily, We have

distributed it among

them that they may

remember, but most of

the people refuse

except disbelief.

51. And if We had

willed, We would

surely have raised a

warner in every town.

52. So do not obey the

disbelievers, and strive

against them with it

(i.e., Quran), a great

striving.

53. And He is the One

Who has released the

two seas, one palatable

and sweet and the other

salty and bitter, and He

has placed a barrier

between them, a

partition that is

forbidden (to be

passed).

54. And He is the One

Who has created from

water human being and

has made for him

We madethe sunfor itan indication.45ThenWe withdraw itto Us,

a withdrawalgradual.46And He(is) the One Whomadefor youthe night

(as) a coveringand the sleepa restand madethe daya resurrection.47

And He(is) the One Whosendsthe winds(as) glad tidingsbefore

His Mercy,and We send downfromthe skywaterpure.48

That We may give lifethereby(to) a landdeadand We give drinkthereof

(to those) We created,cattleand menmany.49And verily,

We have distributed itamong themthat they may remember,but refusemost

(of) the peopleexceptdisbelief.50And ifWe willed,

surely, We (would) have raisedineverytowna warner.51So (do) not

obeythe disbelieversand strive (against) themwith it,a strivinggreat.

52And He(is) the One Who(has) releasedthe two seas[this] (one)

palatableand sweetand [this] (one)salty(and) bitter,and He has made

between thema barrierand a partitionforbidden.53And He

(is) the One Whohas createdfromthe waterhuman beingand has made (for) him
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blood relationshipand marriage relationship.And isyour LordAll-Powerful.54

But they worshipbesides Allahwhatnot profits themand notharms them,and is

the disbelieveragainsthis Lorda helper.55And notWe sent youexcept

(as) a bearer of glad tidingsand a warner.56Say,“NotI ask (of) youfor it

anypayment,except(that) whoever willstotaketohis Lorda way.”

57And put your trustinthe Ever-Living,the One Whodoes not die,

and glorifywith His Praise.And sufficient isHeregarding the sins(of) His slaves,

All-Aware,58The One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earthand whatever

(is) between theminsixperiods,thenHe established Himselfover

the Throne -the Most Gracious,so askHim(as He is) All-Aware.59

And whenit is saidto them,“Prostrateto the Most Gracious.”They say,

“And what(is) the Most Gracious?Should we prostrateto whatyou order us?”

And it increases them(in) aversion.60Blessed is HeWhohas placedin

the skiesconstellationsand has placedthereina lampand a moonshining.

61And He(is) the One Whomadethe nightand the day(in) succession
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blood relationship and
marriage relationship.
And your Lord is All-
Powerful.

But they worship
besides Allah that which
neither profits them nor
harms them, and the
disbeliever is a helper
(of evil) against his
Lord.

And have not
sent you except as a
bearer of glad tidings
and a warner.

Say, “I do not ask
from you any payment
for it, except that he
who wills, may take the
way to his Lord.”

And put your trust
in the Ever-Living,

does not die, and
glorify with Praise.
And sufficient is
as being All-Aware
regarding the sins of

slaves,

The created
the heavens and the
earth and whatever is
between them in six
periods, then
established
over the Throne - the
Most Gracious, so ask

as is All-
Aware.

And when it is said
to them, “Prostrate to the
Most Gracious.” They
say, “And what is the
Most Gracious? Should
we prostrate to that
which you order us?”
And this increases
them in aversion.

Blessed is
has placed in the skies
constellations and has
placed therein a lamp
and a shining moon.

And is the
made the night

and the day in succession

55.

56. We

57.

58.

One

Who

His

He

His

59. One Who

He

Himself

Him He

60.

61. He Who

62. He One

Who



for whoeverdesirestorememberordesiresto be thankful.62

And (the) slaves(of) the Most Gracious(are) those whowalkonthe earth

(in) humblenessand whenaddress themthe ignorant ones,they say,“Peace.”

63And those whospend (the) nightbefore their Lord,prostratingand standing.

64And those whosay,“Our Lord!Avertfrom usthe punishment

(of) Hell.Indeed,its punishmentisinseparable,65Indeed, it

abodeand resting place.”66And those who,whenthey spend,

(are) not extravagantand are not stingybut arebetweenthat -moderate.

67And those who(do) notinvokewithAllahgodanother,

and (do) notthe soulwhichAllah has forbiddenexceptby right

and (do) notcommit adultery.And whoeverdoesthatwill meeta penalty.

68Will be doubledfor himthe punishment(on the) Day(of) Resurrection,

and he will abide foreverthereinhumiliated69Except(he) whorepents

and believesand doesrighteous deeds,then (for) thoseAllah will replace

their evil deeds(with) good ones.And isAllahOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.70
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(is) an evil

[they] kill

for whoever desires to
remember or desires to
be thankful.

And the slaves of
the Most Gracious are
those who walk on the
earth in humbleness,
and when the ignorant
ones address them they
say, “Peace.”

And those who spend
the night before their
Lord, prostrating and
standing.

And those who
say, “Our Lord! Avert
from us the punishment
of Hell. Indeed, its
punishment is an
inseparable punishment,

Indeed, it is an
evil abode and resting
place.”

And those who, when
they spend, are neither
extravagant nor stingy,
but are between that,
moderate.

And those who do
not invoke with Allah
another god or kill the
soul which Allah has
forbidden, except by
right, and do not commit
adultery. And whoever
does that will meet a
penalty.

The punishment will
be doubled for him on
the Day of Resurrection,
and he will abide forever
therein humiliated

Except he who repents
and believes and does
righteous deeds, then
for those Allah will
replace their evil deeds
with good ones. And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.



And whoeverrepentsand doesrighteous (deeds),then indeed, heturnsto

Allah(with) repentance.71And those who(do) notbear witness

(to) the falsehood,and whenthey passby futility,they pass(as) dignified ones

72And those who,whenthey are remindedof (the) Verses(of) their Lord,

(do) notfallupon themdeafand blind.73And those whosay,

“Our Lord!Grantto usfromour spousesand our offspringcomfort(to) our eyes,

and make usfor the righteousa leader.”74Thosewill be awarded

the Chamberbecausethey were patientand they will be mettherein

(with) greetingsand peace.75Will abide foreverin it.Good

(is) the settlementand a resting place.76Say,“Notwill care

for youmy Lord,if notyour prayer (is to ).HimBut verily,

you have denied,so soonwill bethe inevitable (punishment).”77

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ta Seem Meem.1These(are the) Verses(of) the Bookclear.2

Surah 26: The Poets (v. 1-2) Part - 19

71. And whoever

repents and does

righteous deeds, then

indeed, he turns to

Allah with (true)

repentance.

72. And those who do

not bear witness to

falsehood, and when

they pass by futility

they pass with dignity.

73. And those who, when

they are reminded of

the Verses of their

Lord, they do not fall

upon them deaf and

blind.

74. And those who say,

“Our Lord! Grant us

spouses and offspring

who will be the comfort

of our eyes and make

us a leader for the

righteous.”

75. Those will be

awarded the Chamber

(the highest place in

Paradise) because they

were patient, and they

will be met therein with

greetings and (words

of) peace.

76. They will abide in

it forever. Good is the

settlement and resting

place.

77. Say, “My Lord will

not care for you, if you

do not pray to Him.

But verily, you have

denied, so soon will

be the inevitable

(punishment).”

In the name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful.

1. Ta Seem  Meem.

2. These are the

Verses of the clear

Book.
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Perhaps you(would) killyourselfthat notthey becomebelievers.3

IfWe will,We can send downto themfromthe skya Signso would bend

their necksto it(in) humility.4And (does) notcome to themanyreminder

fromthe Most Graciousnew,buttheyfrom itturn away.5So verily,

they have denied,then will come to themthe news(of) whatthey usedat it

(to) mock.6Do notthey seeatthe earth -how manyWe produced

in itofeverykindnoble.7Indeed,inthatsurely (is) a sign,but not

aremost of thembelievers.8And indeedyour Lord,surely, He

(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.9And whenyour Lord calledMusa,

“Go(to) the people(who are) wrongdoers10(The) people(of) Firaun.

Will notthey fear?”11He said,“My Lord!Indeed, I[I] fearthat

they will deny me.12And straitensmy breastand notexpresses well

my tongue,so sendforHarun.13And they haveagainst mea crime,

so I fearthatthey will kill me.”14He said,“Nay,go both of you

with Our Signs.Indeed, We(are) with you,listening.15So go both of you
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3.

4. We We

5.

6.

7.

We

8.

9.

He

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15. He

Our

We

16.

Perhaps you will kill
yourself (with grief)
because they do not
become believers.

If willed, could
send down to them a
Sign from the sky so
that their necks would
bend to it in humility.

And does not come to
them a new reminder
from the Most Gracious
but they turn away from
it.

So verily, they have
denied, therefore, the
news of that which
they mock will come
to them.

Do they not look at the
earth - how many
have produced therein
from every noble kind.

Indeed, in that is a
sign, but most of them
are not believers.

And indeed your Lord-
is the All-Mighty,

the Most Merciful.

And when your Lord
called Musa (saying),
“Go to the wrongdoing
people -

The people of Firaun.
Will they not fear?”

He said, “My Lord!
Indeed, I fear that they
will deny me.

And my breast
straitens, and my tongue
does not express well,
so send for Harun.

And they have against
me a crime, so I fear that
they will kill me.”

said, “Nay, go
both of you with
Signs. Indeed, are
with you, listening.

So go, both of you,

[that],



(to) Firaunand say,‘Indeed, we(are the) Messenger(of the) Lord(of) the worlds

16[That]sendwith us(the) Children of Israel.’’’17He said,“Did not

we bring you upamong us(as) a child,and you remainedamong usofyour life

years?18And you didyour deedwhichyou did,and you(were) of

the ungrateful.”19He said,“I did itwhenI(was) ofthose who are astray.

20So I fledfrom youwhenI feared you.But grantedto memy Lord,

judgmentand made meofthe Messengers.21And this(is the) favor

with which you reproach[on] me,thatyou have enslaved(the) Children of Israel.”

22Firaun said“And what(is the) Lord(of) the worlds?”23He said,

“Lord(of) the heavensand the earthand whatever(is) between them,if

you (should) beconvinced.”24He saidto thosearound him,“Do not

you hear?”25He said,“Your Lordand (the) Lord(of) your forefathers.”

26He said,“Indeed,your Messengerwhohas been sentto you

(is) surely mad.”27He said,“Lord(of) the eastand the westand whatever

(is) between them,ifyou were(to) reason.”28He said,“Ifyou take
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to Firaun and say,
‘Indeed, we are the
Messengers of the Lord
of the worlds

Send with us the
Children of Israel.’”

He (Firaun) said, “Did
we not bring you up as a
child among us, and you
remained with us (many)
years of your life?

And you did your deed
which you did, and you
were of the ungrateful.”

He (Musa) said, “I did
it when I was of those
who are astray (i.e.,
ignorant).

So I fled from you
when I feared you. But
my Lord granted me
judgment and made me
(one)of the Messengers.

And this is the favor
with which you reproach
me, that you have
enslaved the Children of
Israel.”

Firaun said, “And
what is the Lord of the
worlds?”

He (Musa) said, “Lord
of the heavens and the
earth and whatever is
between them, if you
should be convinced.”

He (Firaun) said to
those around him, “Do
you not hear?”

He (Musa) said, “Your
Lord and the Lord of
your forefathers.”

He (Firaun) said,
“Indeed, your Messenger
who has been sent to you
is mad.”

He (Musa) said, “Lord
of the east and the west
and whatever is between
them, if you were to
reason.”

He (Firaun) said, “If
you take

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.



a god other than me, I

will surely make
you among those

imprisoned.”

30. He (Musa) said,

“Even if I bring you

something manifest?”

31. He (Firaun) said,

“Then bring it, if you

are truthful.”

32. So he (Musa) threw

his staff, and behold! It

was a serpent, manifest.

33. And he drew out his

hand and behold! It was

white for the observers.

34. He (Firaun) said to

the chiefs around him,

“Indeed, this is a learned

magician.

35. He wants to expel you

from your land, so what

do you advise?”

36. They said,“Postpone

(the matter of) him and

his brother and send

gatherers in the cities

37. Who will bring

to you every learned

magician.”

38. So the magicians

were assembled for the

appointment on a well-

known day.

39. And it was said to

the people, “Will you

assemble

40. That we may follow

the magicians if they are

the victorious?”

41. So when the

magicians came, they

said to Firaun, “Is there

a reward for us if we are

victorious?”

42. He said, “Yes, and

surely you will then be

of those brought near

(to me).”

43. Musa said to them,

“Throw  what  you  are

going to throw.”

a godother than me,I will surely make youamongthose imprisoned.”29

He said,“Even ifI bring yousomethingmanifest?”30He said,“Then bring

it,ifyou areofthe truthful.”31So he threwhis staffand behold!

It(was) a serpent,manifest.32And he drew outhis handand behold!It

(was) whitefor the observers.33He saidto the chiefsaround him,“Indeed,

this(is) surely a magicianlearned.34He wantstodrive you outfrom

your landby his magic,so what(do) you advise?”35They said,

“Postpone himand his brother,and sendinthe citiesgatherers -36

They (will) bring to youeverymagician,learned.”37So were assembled

the magiciansfor (the) appointment(on) a daywell-known.38And it was said

to the people,“Willyouassemble39That we mayfollowthe magicians

ifthey arethe victorious?”40So whencamethe magicians,they said

to Firaun,“Is therefor usa rewardifwe arethe victorious?”41

He said,“Yes,and indeed youthensurely (will be) ofthe ones who are brought near.”

42Saidto themMusa.“Throwwhatyou(are) going to throw.”43
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So they threwtheir ropesand their staffsand said,“By the might(of) Firaun,

indeed, wesurely, we(are) the victorious.”44Then threwMusahis staff

and behold!Itswallowedwhatthey falsified.45Then fell down

the magiciansprostrate.46They said,“We believein (the) Lord

(of) the worlds,47Lord(of) Musaand Harun.”48He said,“You believed

in himbefore[that]I gave permissionto you.Indeed, he(is) surely your chief

whohas taught youthe magic,so surely soonyou will know.I will surely cut off

your handsand your feetofopposite sides,and I will surely crucify youall.”

49They said,“Noharm.Indeed, wetoour Lord(will) return.50

Indeed, wehopethatwill forgiveusour Lordour sins,becausewe are

(the) first(of) the believers.”51And We inspiredtoMusa,[that]

“Travel by nightwith My slaves,indeed, you(will be) followed.”52Then sent

Firauninthe citiesgatherers,53“Indeed,these(are) certainly a band

small54And indeed, they(are) surely enraging [to] us,55And indeed, we

(are) surely a multitudeforewarned.”56So We expelled themfromgardens
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44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52. We

My

53.

54.

55.

56.

57. We

So they threw their
ropes and their staffs
and said, “By the might
of Firaun, indeed, we
are the victorious.”

Then Musa threw his
staff, and behold! It
swallowed what they
falsified.

Then the magicians
fell down prostrate.

They said, “We believe
in the Lord of the worlds,

Lord of Musa and
Harun.”

He (Firaun) said, “You
believed in him before I
gave you permission.
Indeed, he is your chief
who has taught you
magic, so soon you will
know. I will surely cut
off your hands and your
feet of opposite sides,
and I will surely crucify
you all.”

They said, “No harm.
Indeed, to our Lord we
will return.

Indeed, we hope that
our Lord will forgive us
for our sins because we
are the first of the
believers.”

And inspired
Musa (saying), “Travel
by night with slaves,
indeed, you will be
followed.”

Then Firaun sent
gatherers in the cities,

(Saying), “Indeed,
these are a small band,

And indeed, they are
enraging us,

And indeed, we are a
multitude, forewarned.”

So expelled them
from gardens



and springs,57And treasuresand a placehonorable,58Thus.

And We caused to inherit them(the) Children of Israel.59So they followed them

(at) sunrise.60Then whensaw each otherthe two hosts,said

(the) companions(of) Musa,“Indeed, we(are) surely to be overtaken.”61He said,

“Nay,indeed,with me(is) my Lord,He will guide me.”62Then We inspired

toMusa,[that]“Strikewith your staffthe sea.”So it partedand becameeach

partlike the mountain[the] great.63And We brought nearthere,the others.

64And We savedMusaand who(were) with himall.65Then

We drownedthe others.66Indeed,inthatsurely (is) a Sign,but not

aremost of thembelievers.67And indeed,your Lord,surely He

(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.68And reciteto them(the) news

(of) Ibrahim,69Whenhe saidto his fatherand his people,“What

(do) you worship?”70They said,“We worshipidols,so we will remain

to themdevoted.”71He said,“Dothey hear youwhenyou call?72

Or(do) they benefit youorthey harm (you)?”73They said,“Nay,
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and springs,

And treasures and an
honorable place,

Thus. And caused
the Children of Israel to
inherit them.

So they followed them
at sunrise.

Then when the two
hosts saw each other, the
companions of Musa
said, “Indeed, we are
surely to be overtaken.”

He (Musa) said, “Nay,
indeed, my Lord is with
me, will guide me.”

Then inspired
Musa, “Strike the sea
with your staff.” So it
parted and each part
became like a great
mountain.

And brought near
there, the others.

And saved Musa
and all who were with
him.

Then drowned the
others.

Indeed, in that is a
Sign, and most of them
are not believers.

And indeed, your Lord,
is the All-Mighty, the

Most Merciful.

And recite to them the
news of Ibrahim,

When he said to his
father and his people,
“What do you worship?”

They said, “We
worship idols, and we
will remain devoted to
them.”

He said, “Do they hear
you when you call?

Or do they benefit you
or harm (you)?”

They said, “Nay,

58.

59. We

60.

61.

62.

He

63. We

64. We

65. We

66. We

67.

68.

He

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.



but we foundour forefatherslike that -doing.”74He said,what

you have beenworshipping,75Youand your forefathers.76

Indeed, they(are) enemiesto me,except(the) Lord(of) the worlds,77

The One Whocreated me,and Heguides me.78And the One Who[He]

gives me foodand gives me drink.79And whenI am ill,then He

cures me,80And the One Whowill cause me to diethenhe will give me life,

81And the One Who -I hopethatHe will forgivefor memy faults

(on the) Day(of) the Judgment.82My Lord!Grant[for] mewisdom

and join mewith the righteous.83And grant[for] mea mention(of) honor

amongthe later (generations).84And make meof(the) inheritors

(of) Garden(s)(of) Delight.85And forgivemy father.Indeed, heisof

those astray.86And (do) notdisgrace me(on the) Daythey are resurrected,

87(The) Daynotwill benefitwealthand notsons,88Except

(he) whocomes(to) Allahwith a heartsound.”89And (will be) brought near

the Paradisefor the righteous.90And (will be) made manifestthe Hellfire
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“Do you see

but we found our
forefathers doing so.”

He said, “Do you see
what you have been
worshipping,

You and your
forefathers.

Indeed, they are
enemies to me, except
the Lord of the worlds,

The created
me, and it is
guides me.

And the
gives me food and
drink.

And when I am ill,
cures me,

And the
will cause me to die,
then give me life,

And the , I
hope, will forgive me
for my faults on the
Day of Judgment.

My Lord! Grant me
wisdom and join me
with the righteous.

And grant me an
honorable mention
among the later
generations.

And place me among
the inheritors of Gardens
of Delight.

And forgive my father.
Indeed, he is of those
astray.

And do not disgrace
me on the Day they are
resurrected,

The Day when neither
wealth nor sons will
benefit,

Except he who comes
to Allah with a sound
heart.”

And the Paradise will
be brought near for the
righteous.

And the Hellfire will
be made manifest

75.

76.

77.

78. One Who

He Who

79. One Who

80.

He

81. One Who

82. One Who

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.



to the deviators.91And it will be saidto them,“Where(is) thatyou used

(to) worship92Besides Allah?Canthey help youorhelp themselves?”

93Then they will be overturnedinto it,theyand the deviators94

And (the) hosts(of) Iblisall together.95They (will) saywhile theyin it

(are) disputing,96“By Allah,indeed,we weresurely inerrorclear

97Whenwe equated youwith (the) Lord(of) the worlds.98And not

misguided usexceptthe criminals.99So (now) notwe haveanyintercessors

100And nota friendclose.101Then ifthatwe hada return,

then we could beofthe believers.”102Indeed,inthatsurely is a Sign,

but notaremost of thembelievers.103And indeed,your Lord,surely He

(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.104Denied(the) people(of) Nuh

the Messengers105Whensaidto themtheir brotherNuh,“Will not

you fear (Allah)?106Indeed, I amto youa Messengertrustworthy.107

So fearAllahand obey me.108And notI ask (of) youfor itanypayment.

Not(is) my paymentbutfrom(the) Lord(of) the worlds.109So fearAllah
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to the deviators.

And it will be said
to them, “Where is (all)
that you used to
worship

Besides Allah? Can
they help you or help
themselves?”

Then they will be
overturned into it, they
and the deviators

And the hosts of Iblis
all together.

They will say while
they dispute therein,

“By Allah, we were
indeed in clear error

When we equated you
with the Lord of the
worlds.

And none misguided
us except the criminals.

So now we have no
intercessors

Nor a close friend.

Then if we had a
return (to the world),
then we could be of the
believers.”

Indeed, in that is a
Sign, but most of them
are not believers.

And indeed, your
Lord, is the All-
Mighty, the Most
Merciful.

The people of Nuh
denied the Messengers

When their brother
Nuh said to them, “Will
you not fear (Allah)?

Indeed, I am a
trustworthy Messenger
to you.

So fear Allah and
obey me.

And I do not ask you
for it any payment. My
payment is only from
the Lord of the worlds.

So fear Allah

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

He

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.



and obey me.”110They said,“Should we believein youwhile followed you

the lowest?”111He said,“And what(do) I knowof whatthey used(to) do?

112Verily,their account(is) butuponmy Lord,ifyou perceive.113

And notI amthe one to drive awaythe believers.114NotI ambuta warner

clear.”115They said,“Ifnotyou desist,O Nuh!Surely you will beof

those who are stoned.”116He said,“My Lord!Indeed,my people

have denied me.117So judgebetween meand between them

(with decisive) judgment,and save meand who(are) with meofthe believers.”

118So We saved himand who(were) with himinthe ship,laden.

119ThenWe drownedthereafterthe remaining ones.120Indeed,in

thatsurely, (is) a signbut notaremost of thembelievers.121

And indeed,your Lordsurely, He(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.122

Denied(the people) of Aadthe Messengers.123Whensaidto them

their brotherHud,“Will notyou fear (Allah)?124Indeed, I amto you

a Messengertrustworthy.125So fearAllahand obey me.126And not
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and obey me.”

111. They said, “Should

we believe in you while

followed you the lowest

(class of people)?”

112. He said, “And what

do I know of what they

used to do?

113. Verily, their account

is only with my Lord, if

you (could) perceive.

114. And I am not the

one to drive away the

believers.

115. I am only a clear

warner.”

116. They said, “If you

do not desist, O Nuh!

Surely, you will be of

those who are stoned.”

117. He said, “My Lord!

Indeed, my people

have denied me.

118. So judge between

me and between them

with decisive judgment,

and save me and those

believers who are with

me.”

119. So We saved him

and those with him in

the laden ship.

120. Then We drowned

thereafter the remaining

ones.

121. Indeed, in that is a

sign, but most of them

are not believers.

122. And indeed,

your Lord, He is the

All-Mighty, the Most

Merciful.

123. The people of Aad

denied the Messengers.

124. When their brother

Hud said to them, “Will

you not fear Allah?

125. Indeed, I am to you a

trustworthy Messenger.

126. So fear Allah and

obey me.

127. And I do not
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I ask youfor itanypayment.Not(is) my paymentexceptfrom

(the) Lord(of) the worlds.127Do you constructon everyelevationa sign,

amusing yourselves,128And take for yourselvesstrongholdsthat you may

live forever?129And whenyou seize,you seize(as) tyrants.130So fear

Allahand obey me.131And fearthe One Whohas aided youwith what

you know,132He has aided youwith cattleand children,133And gardens

and springs.134Indeed, I[I] fearfor you(the) punishment(of) a DayGreat.”

135They said,“(It is) sameto uswhether you adviseornotyou are

ofthe advisors.136Not(is) thisbut(the) custom(of) the former (people),

137And notwe(are) the ones to be punished.”138So they denied him,

then We destroyed them.Indeed,inthatsurely, is a sign,but notare

most of thembelievers.139And indeed,your Lordsurely, He(is) the All-Mighty,

the Most Merciful.140DeniedThamud,the Messengers141When,said

to themtheir brotherSalih,“W ill notyou fear (Allah)?142Indeed, I amto you

a Messengertrustworthy.143So fearAllahand obey me.144And not
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ask you for it any
payment. My payment
is only from the Lord
of the worlds.

Do you construct on
every elevation a sign,
amusing yourselves,

And you take for
yourselves strongholds
(palaces and fortresses)
that you may live
forever?

And when you seize,
you seize as tyrants.

So fear Allah and
obey me.

And fear the
has aided you

with what you know,

has aided
you with cattle and
children,

And gardens and
springs.

Indeed, I fear for
you the punishment of
a Great Day.”

They said, “It is
same to us whether you
advise or are not of the
advisors.

This is not but the
custom of the former
people,

And we are not the
ones to be punished.”

So they denied him,
then destroyed
them. Indeed, in that is
a sign, but most of
them are not believers.

And indeed, your
Lord, is the All-
Mighty, the Most
Merciful.

(The people of)
Thamud denied the
Messengers

When their brother,
Salih, said to them,
“Will you not fear
Allah?

Indeed, I am to you a
trustworthy Messenger.

So fear Allah and
obey me.

And I do not

128.

129.

130.

131.

132. One

Who

133. He

134.

135.

136.

137.

138.

139.

We

140.

He

141.

142.

143.

144.

145.



I ask youfor itanypayment.Not(is) my paymentexceptfrom(the) Lord

(of) the worlds.145Will you be leftinwhat(is) heresecure,146In

gardensand springs,147And cornfieldsand date-palmsits spadixsoft?

148And you carveofthe mountains,housesskillfully.149So fear

Allahand obey me.150And (do) notobey(the) command

(of) the transgressors,151Those whospread corruptioninthe earth

and (do) notreform.”152They said,“Onlyyou(are) ofthose bewitched.

153Notyou(are) excepta manlike us,so bringa sign,ifyou

(are) ofthe truthful.”154He said,“This(is) a she-camel.For her

(is a share of) drink,and for you(is a share of) drink(on) a dayknown.155

And (do) nottouch herwith harm,lest seize you(the) punishment(of) a DayGreat.”

156But they hamstrung her,then they becameregretful.157So seized them

the punishment.Indeed,inthatsurely is a sign,but notaremost of them

believers.158And indeed,your Lord,surely He(is) the All-Mighty,

the Most Merciful.159Denied,(the) people(of) Lut,the Messengers.160
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ask you for it any

payment. My payment is

only from the Lord of

the worlds.

146. Will you be left

secure in what is here,

147. In gardens and

springs,

148. And cornfields

and date-palms with soft

spadix?

149. And you carve

houses from the

mountains skillfully.

150. So fear Allah and

obey me.

151. And do not obey the

command of the

transgressors,

152. Those who spread

corruption in the earth

and do not reform.”

153. They said, “You are

only of those bewitched.

154. You are but a man

like us, so bring a sign,

if you are truthful.”

155. He said, “This is a

she-camel. For her is a

(share of) drink and for

you is a (share of) drink,

on a known day.

156. And do not touch

her with (the intention

to) harm, lest you be

seized by the

punishment of a Great

Day.”

157. But they hamstrung

her, then they became

regretful.

158. So the punishment

seized them. Indeed, in

that is a sign, but most

of them are not

believers.

159. And indeed, your

Lord, He is the All-

Mighty, the Most

Merciful.

160. The people of Lut

denied the Messengers.
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161. When their brother

Lut said to them, “Will

you not fear Allah?

162. Indeed, I am

to you a trustworthy

Messenger.

163. So fear Allah and

obey me.

164. And I do not ask

you for it any payment.

My payment is only

from the Lord of the

worlds.

165. Do you approach

the males among the

worlds

166. And leave what your

Lord has created for

you as your mates?

Nay, you are a people

transgressing.”

167. They said, “If you

do not desist, O Lut!

Surely, you will be of

those driven out.”

168. He said, “Indeed, I

am of those who detest

your deed.

169. My Lord! Save me

and my family from

what they do.”

170. So saved himWe

and his family all,

171. Except an old

woman (who was)

among those who

remained behind.

172. Then We destroyed

the others.

173. And We rained on

them a rain, and evil

was the rain on those

who were warned.

174. Indeed, in that is a

sign, but most of them

are not believers.

175. And indeed, your

Lord, He is the All-

Mighty, the Most

Merciful.

176. The companions of

the Wood denied

Whensaidto themtheir brotherLut,“Will notyou fear (Allah)?161

Indeed, I amto youa Messengertrustworthy.162So fearAllahand obey me.

163And notI ask youfor itanypaymentNot(is) my paymentexcept

from(the) Lord(of) the worlds.164Do you approachthe malesamong

the worlds165And you leavewhatcreatedfor youyour Lord,of

your mates?Nay,you(are) a peopletransgressing.”166They said,“If

notyou desist,O Lut!Surely, you will beofthe ones driven out.”167

He said,“Indeed , I am(of) your deedofthose who detest.168My Lord!

Save meand my familyfrom whatthey do.”169So We saved him

and his familyall,170Exceptan old woman,(was) among

those who remained behind.171ThenWe destroyedthe others.

172And We rainedupon thema rain,and evil was(was) the rain

(on) those who were warned.173Indeed,inthatsurely is a sign,but not

aremost of thembelievers.174And indeed,your Lord,surely, He

(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.175Denied(the) companions
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(of the) Wood,the Messengers.176When,saidto themShuaib,“Will not

you fear (Allah)?177Indeed, I amto youa Messengertrustworthy.178

So fearAllahand obey me.179And notI ask (of) youfor itany

payment.Not(is) my paymentexceptfrom(the) Lord(of) the worlds.180

Give fullmeasureand (do) notbeofthose who cause loss.181

And weighwith a balance,[the] even.182And (do) notdeprivepeople

(of) their things,and (do) notcommit evilinthe earth,spreading corruption.183

And fearthe One Whocreated youand the generationsthe former.”184

They said,“Onlyyou(are) ofthose bewitched.185And notyou

(are) excepta manlike us,and indeed,we think yousurely (are) ofthe liars.

186Then cause to fallupon usfragmentsofthe sky,ifyou are

ofthe truthful.”187He said,“My Lordknows bestof whatyou do.”

188But they denied him,so seized them(the) punishment(of the) day

(of) the shadow.Indeed, itwas(the) punishment(of) a DayGreat.189

Indeed,inthatsurely, is a signbut notaremost of thembelievers.
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the Messengers.

When Shuaib said
to them, “Will you not
fear Allah?

Indeed, I am to you a
trustworthy Messenger.

So fear Allah and
obey me.

And I do not ask you
for it any payment. My
payment is only from
the Lord of the worlds.

Give full measure
and do not be of those
who cause loss.

And weigh with an
even balance.

And do not deprive
people of their things,
and do not commit evil
in the earth, spreading
corruption.

And fear the
created you and

the former generations.”

They said, “You are
only of those bewitched.

And you are a man
like us, and indeed, we
think you are of the liars.

Then cause to fall
upon us fragments of
the sky, if you are of the
truthful.”

He said, “My Lord
knows best of what you
do.”

But they denied
him, so the punishment
of the day of the shadow
seized them. Indeed, it
was the punishment of a
Great Day.

Indeed, in that is a
sign, but most of them
are not believers.
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178.

179.

180.

181.
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Who
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190And indeed,your Lordsurely, He(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.

191And indeed, itsurely, is a Revelation(of the) Lord(of) the worlds.192

Has brought it down,the Spirit[the] Trustworthy,193Uponyour heart,

that you may beofthe warners194In languageArabicclear.195

And indeed, itsurely, (is) in(the) Scriptures(of) the former (people).196

Is it notto thema signthatknow it(the) scholars(of the) Children(of) Israel?

197And ifWe (had) revealed ittoany(of) the non-Arabs198

And he (had) recited itto them,notthey wouldin it(be) believers.199Thus

We have inserted itinto(the) hearts(of) the criminals.200Notthey will believe

in ituntilthey seethe punishment[the] painful.201And it will come to them

suddenly,while they(do) notperceive.202Then they will say,“Arewe

(to be) reprieved?”203So is it for Our punishmentthey wish to hasten?204

Then have you seenifWe let them enjoy(for) years205Thencomes to them

whatthey werepromised206Not(will) availthemwhat

enjoyment they were given?207And notWe destroyedanytownbut
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192.
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We

206.
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And indeed, your
Lord, is the All-
Mighty, the Most
Merciful.

And indeed, it is
the Revelation of the
Lord of the worlds.

The Trustworthy
Spirit has brought it
down,

Upon your heart,
that you may be of the
warners

In clear Arabic
language.

And indeed, it is in
the Scriptures of the
former people.

Is it not a sign to
them that the scholars
of the Children of Israel
know it?

And if had
revealed it to anyone of
the non-Arabs

And he had recited
it to them, they would
not have believed in it.

Thus have
inserted it into the
hearts of the criminals.

They will not believe
in it until they see the
painful punishment.

And it will come to
them suddenly, while
they do not perceive.

Then they will
say, “Are we to be
reprieved?”

So, is it for
punishment they wish
to hasten?

Then have you
considered if let
them enjoy for years

Then comes to
them what they were
promised

That which they
were given as enjoyment
will not avail them?

And did not
destroy any town but



it hadwarners208(To) remind,and notWe areunjust.209

And nothave brought it downthe devils.210And not(it) suits[for] them

and notthey are able.211Indeed, theyfromthe hearing(are) surely banished.

212So (do) notinvokewithAllah,godanotherlest you beof

those punished.213And warnyour kindred[the] closest.214And lower

your wingto (those) whofollow youofthe believers.215Then if

they disobey youthen say,“Indeed, I aminnocentof whatyou do.”216

And put (your) trustinthe All-Mighty,the Most Merciful,217The One Who

sees youwhenyou stand up218And your movementsamong

those who prostrate.219Indeed, He[He](is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.

220ShallI inform youuponwhomdescendthe devils?221

They descenduponeveryliarsinful.222They pass on(what is) heard,

and most of them(are) liars.223And the poets -follow themthe deviators.

224Do notyou seethat theyineveryvalley[they] roam,225

And that theysaywhatnotthey do?226Exceptthose whobelieve
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it had warners

To remind, and
are never unjust.

And the devils have
not brought it down.

And it does not suit
them, nor would they
be able (to do it).

Indeed, they are
banished from the
hearing.

So do not invoke
another god with Allah,
lest you be of those
punished.

And warn your
closest kindred.

And lower your wing
to those who follow you
of the believers.

Then if they disobey
you, then say, “Indeed, I
am innocent of what
you do.”

And put your trust
in the All-Mighty, the
Most Merciful,

The sees
you when you stand up

And your movements
among those who
prostrate.

Indeed, is the
All-Hearer, the All-
Knower.

Shall I inform you
upon whom the devils
descend?

They descend upon
every sinful liar.

They pass on what is
heard, and most of them
are liars.

And the poets - the
deviators follow them.

Do you not see that
they roam in every
valley,

And that they say
what they do not do?

Except those who
believe

209. We

210.

211.

212.

213.

214.

215.

216.

217.

218. One Who

219.

220. He

221.

222.

223.

224.

225.

226.

227.



and do righteous deeds

and remember Allah

much and defend

themselves after they

were wronged. And

those who have

wronged will come to

know to what return

they will return.

In the name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful.

1. Ta Seen. These are the

Verses of the Quran

and a clear Book

2. A guidance and

glad tidings for the

believers,

3. Those who establish

prayer and give zakah

and they believe

with certainty in the

Hereafter.

4. Indeed, those who do

not believe in the

Hereafter, We have

made their deeds fair-

seeming to them, so

they wander blindly.

5. Those are the ones

who will have an evil

punishment, and in the

Hereafter they will be

the greatest losers.

6. And indeed, you

receive the Quran from

the All-Wise, the All-

Knower.

7. When Musa said to his

family, ndeed,“I I

perceive a fire. I will

bring you from there

some information, or I

will bring you a

burning torch so that

you may

and dorighteous deedsand rememberAllahmuch,and defend themselves

afterthey were wronged.And will come to knowthose who

have wronged(to) whatreturnthey will return.227

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ta Seen.These(are the) Verses(of) the Quranand a Bookclear1

A guidanceand glad tidingsfor the believers,2Those whoestablish

the prayerand givezakahand theyin the Hereafter[they]believe with certainty.

3Indeed,those who(do) notbelievein the Hereafter,

We have made fair-seemingto themtheir deeds,so theywander blindly.4

Those(are) the ones,for them(is) an evil[the] punishmentand theyin

the Hereafter[they](will be) the greatest losers.5And indeed, you

surely, receivethe Quranfrom [near]the All-Wise,the All-Knower.6When

saidMusato his family,“Indeed, Iperceivea fire.I will bring youfrom it

some informationorI will bring youa torchburningso that you may
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warm yourselves.”7But whenhe came to it,he was called[that]“Blessed is

who(is) atthe fireand whoever(is) around it.And glory be(to) Allah(the) Lord

(of) the worlds.8O Musa!Indeed,I AmAllah,the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.”

9And, “Throwyour staff.”But whenhe saw itmovingas if it(were) a snake

he turned back(in) flightand (did) notlook back.“O Musa!(Do) notfear.

Indeed, [I](do) notfear(in) My presencethe Messengers.10Exceptwho

wrongsthensubstitutesgoodafterevil,then indeed, I AmOft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.11And enteryour handintoyour bosomit will come forth

whitewithoutharm.(These are) amongninesignstoFiraun

and his people.Indeed, theyarea peopledefiantly disobedient.”12

But whencame to themOur Signsvisible,they said,“This(is) a magicmanifest.”

13And they rejectedthem,though were convinced with them (signs)themselves,

(out of) injusticeand haughtiness.So seehowwas(the) end

(of) the corrupters.14And verily,We gaveDawoodand Sulaimanknowledge,

and they said,“Praise beto Allahthe One Whohas favored usovermanyof
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warm yourselves.”

But when he came to it,
he was called, “Blessed
is whoever is at the fire
and whoever is around
it. And glory be to Allah
the Lord of the worlds.

O Musa! Indeed,
Allah, the All-Mighty,
the All-Wise.”

And (he was told),
“Throw your staff.” But
when he saw it moving
as if it were a snake,
he turned back in flight
and did not return.
(Allah said) “O Musa!
Do not fear. Indeed, the
Messengers do not fear
in presence.

Except he who wrongs
then substitutes good
after evil, then indeed,

Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And put your hand
into the opening of your
bosom, it will come forth
white without harm.
(These are) among the
nine signs to Firaun
and his people. Indeed,
they are a defiantly
disobedient people.”

But when visible
Signs came to them,
they said, “This is a
manifest magic.”

And they rejected
them (i.e., the signs),
though they themselves
were convinced with
them, out of injustice
and haughtiness. So see
how was the end of the
corrupters.

And verily, gave
Dawood and Sulaiman
knowledge, and they
said, “Praise be to Allah
the favored
us over many of

8.

9. I Am

10.

My

11.

I

Am

12.

13. Our

14.

15. We

One Who



His believing servants.”

16. And Sulaiman

inherited Dawood. And

he said, “O people! We

have been taught the

language of birds, and

we have been given

everything. Indeed, this

is an evident favor.”

17. And gathered for

Sulaiman his hosts of

jinn and men and birds,

and they were set in

rows.

18. Until, when they

came to the valley of

the ants, an ant said, “O

ants! Enter your

dwellings so that

Sulaiman and his hosts

may not crush you

while they do not

perceive.”

19. So he smiled,

laughing at her speech,

and said, “My Lord!

Grant me the power

and ability that I may

thank You for Your

Favor, which You have

bestowed on me and

on my parents and that

I may do righteous

deeds that will please

You . And admit me by

Your Mercy into

(the ranks of ) Your

righteous slaves.”

20. And he inspected

the birds and said,

“Why do I not see the

hoopoe, or is he among

the absent?

21. I will surely

punish him with a

severe punishment or

slaughter him unless

he brings me a clear

reason.”

22. But he (i.e., hoopoe)

did not stay long

His servantsthe believers.”15And inheritedSulaimanDawood.And he said,

“Opeople!We have been taught(the) language(of) the birds,

and we have been givenfromeverything.Indeed,thissurely, it(is) the favor

evident.”16And were gatheredfor Sulaimanhis hostsofjinn

and the menand the birds,and they(were) set in rows.17Until,when

they cameto(the) valley(of) the ants,saidan ant,“Oants!

Enteryour dwellingslest not crush youSulaimanand his hostswhile they

(do) not perceive.”18So he smiled -laughingather speechand said,

“My Lord!Grant me (the) powerthatI may thank You(for) Your Favorwhich

You have bestowedon meand onmy parentsand thatI may dorighteous (deeds),

that will please You.And admit meby Your MercyamongYour slaves

righteous.”19And he inspectedthe birdsand said,“Whynot

I seethe hoopoeoris hefromthe absent?20

I will surely punish him(with) a punishmentsevereorI will surely slaughter him

unlesshe brings mea reasonclear.”21So he stayednotlong,
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and he said,“ I have encompassedthat whichnotyou have encompassedit,

and I have come to youfromSabawith newscertain.22Indeed, Ifound

a womanruling themand she has been givenofeverythingand for her

(is) a thronegreat.23And I found herand her peopleprostrating

to the suninstead of Allah,and has made fair-seemingto themthe Shaitaan

their deeds,and averted themfromthe Way,so they(are) notguided,24

That notthey prostrateto Allah,the One Whobrings forththe hiddenin

the heavensand the earthand knowswhatyou concealand whatyou declare,

25Allah(there is) nogodbutHe,(the) Lord(of) the Throne

the Great.”26He said,“We will seewhether you speak (the) truthor

you areofthe liars.27Gowith my letter,this,and deliver it

to them.Thenturn awayfrom themand seewhatthey return.”28She said,

“Ochiefs!Indeed [I],is deliveredto mea letternoble.29Indeed, it

(is) fromSulaimanand indeed it (is),‘In the name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,

the Most Merciful,30That notexalt yourselvesagainst me,but come to me

Surah 27: The Ants (v. 23-31) Part - 19

and he said, “I have

encompassed that

which you have not

encompassed, and I

have come to you from

Saba with certain news.

23. Indeed, I found

(there) a woman ruling

them, and she has been

given everything, and

she has a great throne.

24. And I found her

and her people

prostrating to the sun

instead of Allah, and

Shaitaan has made fair-

seeming to them their

deeds and averted them

from the Way, so they

are not guided,

25. That not they

prostrate to Allah, the

One Who brings forth

the hidden in the

heavens and the earth

and knows what you

conceal and what you

declare,

26. Allah - there is no

god but He, the Lord of

the Great Throne.”

27. He (Sulaiman) said,

“We will see whether

you speak the truth or

you are of the liars.

28. Go with my letter

and deliver it to them.

Then turn away from

them and see what

(answer) they return.”

29. She said, “O

chiefs! Indeed, a noble

letter has been

delivered to me.

30. Indeed, it is from

Sulaiman, and indeed it

is, ‘In the name of

Allah, the Most

Gracious, the Most

Merciful,

31. Do not exalt

yourselves against me,

but come to me
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in submission (as

Muslims).”’

32. She said, “O chiefs!

Advise me in my affair.

I would not decide a

matter until you are

present with me.”

33. They said, “We are

possessors of strength

and great might, and

the command is yours,

so consider what you

will command.”

34. She said, “Indeed,

the kings - when they

enter a town, they ruin

it and make the most

honorable of its people

the lowest. And thus

they do.

35. But indeed, I will

send to them a gift and

see with what (reply)

the messengers return.”

36. So when (they) came

to Sulaiman, he said,

“Will you provide me

with wealth? But what

Allah has given me is

better than that which

He has given you. Nay,

you rejoice in your gift.

37. Return to them, we

will surely come to

them with hosts that

they cannot resist, and

we will surely expel

them from there in

humiliation, and they

will be abased.”

38. He (Sulaiman)

said, “O chiefs! Which

of you will bring me

her throne before they

come to me in

submission?”

39. A strong one of

the jinn said, “I will

bring it to you before

you rise from your

place. And indeed, I am

(in) submission.”’31She said,“Ochiefs!Advise meinmy affair.Not

I would bethe one to decideany matteruntilyou are present with me.”32

They said,“We(are) possessors(of) strengthand possessors(of) mightgreat,

and the command(is) up to you,so lookwhatyou will command.”33

She said,“Indeed,the kings,whenthey entera townthey ruin itand make

(the) most honorable(of) its people(the) lowest.And thusthey do.34

But indeed, I amgoing to sendto thema giftand seewith whatreturn

the messengers.”35So whencame(to) Sulaimanhe said,“Will you provide me

with wealth?But whatAllah has given me(is) betterthan whatHe has given you.

Nay,youin your giftrejoice.36Returnto them,

surely, we will come to themwith hostsnot(is) resistancefor themof it,

and surely, we will drive them outfrom there(in) humiliation,and they(will be) abased.”

37He said,“Ochiefs!Which of youwill bring meher thronebefore

thatthey come to me(in) submission?”38Saida strong oneofthe jinn,

“Iwill bring it to youbefore[that]you risefromyour place.And indeed, I am
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for itsurely, strong,trustworthy.”39Saidone who,with him(was) knowledge

ofthe Scripture,“Iwill bring it to youbefore[that]returnsto youyour glance.”

Then whenhe saw itplacedbefore him,he said,“This(is) from(the) Favor

(of) my Lord,to test mewhether I am gratefulorI am ungrateful.And whoever

(is) gratefulthen onlyhe is gratefulfor his own soul.And whoever(is) ungrateful,

then indeed,my Lord(is) Self-sufficient,Noble.”40He said,“Disguisefor her

her throne;we will seewhether she will be guidedorwill beofthose who

are not guided.”41So whenshe came,it was said,“Is like thisyour throne?”

She said,“It is likeit.”“And we were giventhe knowledgebefore her

and we have beenMuslims.”42And has averted herwhatshe used (to)worship

besidesAllah.Indeed, shewasfroma peoplewho disbelieve.43

It was saidto her,“Enterthe palace.”Then whenshe saw it,she thought it

(was) a pool,and she uncovered[on]her shins.He said,“Indeed, it(is) a palace

made smoothofglass.”She said,“My Lord,indeed, I[I] have wrongedmyself,

and I submitwithSulaimanto Allah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.”44
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strong and trustworthy
for it (i.e., the task).”

Said one who had
knowledge of the
Scripture, “I will bring
it to you before your
glance returns to you.”
Then when he
(Sulaiman) saw it placed
before him, he said,
“This is from the Favor
of my Lord to test me
whether I am grateful or
ungrateful.And whoever
is grateful, then he is
grateful only for his own
soul. And whoever is
ungrateful, then indeed,
my Lord is Self-
sufficient, Noble.”

He said, “Disguise
her throne for her that
we may see whether she
will be guided or will be
of those who are not
guided.”

So when she came,
it was said, “Is your
throne like this?” She
said, “It is (just) like it.”
(Sulaiman said), “And
we were given the
knowledge before her,
and we have been
Muslims.”

And that which she
used to worship besides
Allah had averted her
(from submission to
Allah). Indeed, she was
from a disbelieving
people.

It was said to her,
“Enter the palace.” Then
when she saw it, she
thought it was a pool,
and she uncovered her
shins. He said, “Indeed,
it is a palace made
smooth, of glass.” She
said, “My Lord, indeed,
I have wronged myself,
and I submit with
Sulaiman to Allah, the
Lord of the worlds.”

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.



And certainly,We senttoThamudtheir brotherSalihthat,“Worship

Allah.”Then behold!They(became) two partiesquarreling.45He said,

“O my people!Why(do) you seek to hastenthe evilbeforethe good?

Why notyou ask forgiveness(of) Allahso that you mayreceive mercy?”

46They said,“We consider you a bad omenand thosewith you.”

He said,“Your bad omen(is) withAllah.Nay,you

(are) a peoplebeing tested.”47And wereinthe city

ninefamily heads,they were spreading corruptioninthe land

and notreforming.48They said,“Swear to each otherby Allah

surely, we will attack him by night,and his family.Thenwe will surely sayto his heir,

‘Notwe witnessed(the) destruction(of) his family,and indeed, we(are) surely truthful.’”

49So they plotteda plotand We planneda plan,

while they(did) notperceive.50Then seehow

was(the) end(of) their plot,that Wedestroyed them

and their peopleall.51So, these(are) their houses,
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45. We

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

We

51.

We

52.

And certainly,
sent to Thamud their
brother Salih (saying),
“Worship Allah.” Then
behold! They became
two parties quarreling.

He said, “O my
people! Why do you
seek to hasten the evil
before good? Why do
you not ask forgiveness
of Allah so that you
may receive mercy?”

They said, “We
consider you a bad omen
and those with you.” He
said, “Your bad omen is
with Allah. Nay, you are
a people being tested.”

And there were nine
family heads in the city
spreading corruption in
the land and not
reforming.

They said, “Swear to
each other by Allah that
we will attack him and
his family by night. Then
we will say to his heir,
‘We did not witness the
destruction of his family,
and indeed, we are
truthful.’”

So they plotted a plot,
and planned a plan,
while they did not
perceive.

Then see how was
the end of their plot,
that destroyed them
and all their people.

So, these are their
houses,



ruinedbecausethey wronged.Indeed,inthat

surely, is a signfor a peoplewho know.52And We savedthose who

believedand used (to)fear (Allah).53And Lut,

whenhe saidto his people,“Do you commit[the] immorality

while yousee?54Why do youapproach

the men(with) lustinstead ofthe women?Nay,you

(are) a peopleignorant.”55But notwas(the) answer

(of) his peopleexceptthatthey said,“Drive out

(the) family(of) Lutfromyour town.Indeed, they(are) people

who keep clean and pure.”56So We saved himand his family,except

his wife;We destined her(to be) ofthose who remained behind.57

And We rainedupon thema rain,and was evil(the) rain

(on) those who were warned.58Say,“All praise (be)to Allah,

and peace (be)uponHis slavesthose whomHe has chosen.

Is Allahbetteror whatthey associate (with Him)?”59
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in ruin because they

wronged. Indeed, in

that is a sign for a

people who know.

53. And We saved

those who believed

and used to fear

Allah.

54. And Lut, when he

said to his people,

“Do you commit

immorality while you

see?

55. Why do you

approach men with

lust of

women? Nay, you are

an ignorant people.”

56. But the answer of

his people was not

except that they said,

“Expel the family of

Lut from your town.

Indeed, they are a

people who keep

themselves clean and

pure.”

57. So We saved

him and his family,

except his wife; We

destined her to be of

those who remained

behind.

58. And We rained

on them a rain, and

evil was the rain on

those who were

warned.

59. Say, “All praise be

to Allah, and peace be

on His slaves whom

He has chosen. Is

Allah better or what

they associate (with

Him)?”
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Or Whohas createdthe heavensand the earthand sent downfor youfrom

the skywater?And We caused to growtherebygardensof beauty (and delight),

notit isfor youthatyou cause to growtheir trees.Is there any godwith

Allah?Nay,they(are) a peoplewho ascribe equals.60Or Whomade

the eartha firm abodeand made(in) its midstriversand madefor it

firm mountainsand madebetweenthe two seasa barrier?Is there any godwith

Allah?Nay,most of them(do) notknow.61Or Whoresponds

(to) the distressed onewhenhe calls Himand He removesthe eviland makes you

inheritors(of) the earth?Is there any godwithAllah?Little(is) what

you remember.62Or Who,guides youin(the) darkness[es]

(of) the landand the seaand Whosendsthe winds(as) glad tidingsbefore

His Mercy?Is there any godwithAllah?High isAllahabove what

they associate (with Him).63Or Whooriginatesthe creationthenrepeats it

and Whoprovides youfromthe heavensand the earth?Is there any godwith

Allah?Say,“Bring forthyour proofifyou aretruthful.”64Say,
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60. Who

We

Him

61. Who

62. Who

Him

63. Who

Who

His

Him

64. Who

Who

65.

Or has created
the heavens and the
earth and sent down
water for you from the
sky? And cause to
grow thereby gardens
of beauty and delight; it
is not in your (power) to
cause the growth of the
trees in them. Is there
any god with Allah?
Nay, they are a people
who ascribe equals (to

).

Or has made the
earth a firm abode and
placed within it rivers
and made for it firm
mountains and placed
between the two seas a
barrier? Is there any god
with Allah? Nay, most
of them do not know.

Or responds to
the distressed one when
he calls and
removes the evil and
makes you inheritors of
the earth? Is there any
god with Allah? Little is
what you remember.

Or guides you
through the darkness of
the land and the sea and

sends the winds as
glad tidings before
Mercy? Is there any god
with Allah? High is
Allah above what they
associate (with ).

Or originates the
creation then repeats it
and provides you
from the heavens and
the earth? Is there any
god with Allah? Say,
“Bring forth your proof
if you are truthful.”

Say,



“No (one)knowswhoever(is) inthe heavensand the earth(of) the unseenexcept

Allah,and notthey perceivewhenthey will be resurrected.”65Nay,

is arrestedtheir knowledgeofthe Hereafter?Naythey(are) indoubtabout it.

Nay,theyabout it(are) blind.66And saythose whodisbelieve,

“What, whenwe have becomedustand our forefathers,will wesurely be brought out?

67Certainly,we have been promisedthis,weand our forefathers

before.Not(is) thisexcepttales(of) the former (people).”68Say,

“Travelinthe land,and seehowwas(the) end(of) the criminals.”

69And (do) notgrieveover themand notbeindistressfrom what

they plot.70And they say,“When(will) thispromise (be fulfilled),if

you aretruthful.”71Say,“Perhapsthatisclose behindyou,

some(of) that whichyou seek to hasten.”72And indeed,your Lord

(is) full of Bountyforthe mankind,butmost of them(are) notgrateful.

73And indeed,your Lordsurely knowswhatconcealstheir breastsand what

they declare.74And not (is)any (thing)hiddeninthe heavensand the earth
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“None in the heavens

and the earth know the

unseen except Allah,

nor can they perceive

when they will be

resurrected.”

66. Nay, their

knowledge about the

Hereafter is arrested?

Nay, they are in doubt

about it. Nay, they are

blind about it.

67. And those who

disbelieve say, “When

we and our forefathers

have become dust, will

we surely be brought

out?

68. Certainly, we and our

forefathers have been

promised this before.

This is not except tales

of the former people.”

69. Say, “Travel in the

land and see how was

the end of the

criminals.”

70. And do not grieve

over them or be in

distress because of

what they plot.

71. And they say, “When

will this promise (be

fulfilled), if you are

truthful.”

72. Say, “Perhaps that

which you seek to

hasten may be close

behind you.”

73. And indeed, your

Lord is full of Bounty

for mankind, but most

of them are not

grateful.

74. And indeed, your

Lord surely knows

what their breasts

conceal and what they

declare.

75. And nothing is

hidden in the heavens

and the earth
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but is in a clear Record.

76. Indeed, this Quran

relates to the Children

of Israel most of that

concerning which they

differ.

77. And indeed, it is a

guidance and a mercy

for the believers.

78. Indeed, your Lord

will judge between them

by His Judgment. and

He is the All-Mighty,

the All-Knower.

79. So put your trust in

Allah, indeed, you are

on the manifest truth.

80. Indeed, you cannot

cause the dead to hear

nor can you cause the

deaf to hear the call

when they turn back

retreating.

81. And you cannot guide

the blind away from

their error. You can only

cause to hear those who

believe in Our Signs so

they are Muslims.

82. And when the word is

fulfilled against them,

We will bring forth for

them a creature from the

earth speaking to them

that people did not

believe with certainty in

Our signs.

83. And the Day when

We will gather from

every nation a troop, of

those who deny Our

Signs, and they will be

set in rows.

84. Until, when they

come, He will say, “Did

you deny My Signs

while you did not

encompass them in

knowledge, or what

(was it that) you used to

do?”

85. And the word will

be fulfilled

but(is) ina Recordclear.75Indeed,this[the] Quranrelatesto

(the) Children(of) Israel,most(of) thattheyin itdiffer.76

And indeed, it(is) surely a guidanceand a mercyfor the believers.77Indeed,

your Lordwill judgebetween themby His Judgment,and He(is) the All-Mighty,

the All-Knower.78So put your trustinAllah,indeed, you(are) onthe truth

manifest.79Indeed, you(can)notcause to hearthe deadand not

can you cause to hearthe deafthe callwhenthey turn backretreating.80

And not(can) youguidethe blindfromtheir error.Notyou can cause to hear

except(those) whobelievein Our Signsso they(are) Muslims.81And when

(is) fulfilledthe wordagainst them,We will bring forthfor thema creaturefrom

the earthspeaking to them,thatthe peoplewere,of Our Signs,notcertain.

82And (the) DayWe will gatherfromeverynationa troopof (those) who

denyOur Signs,and theywill be set in rows.83Until,whenthey come,

He will say,“Did you denyMy Signswhile notyou encompassedthem

(in) knowledge,or whatyou used (to)do?”84And (will be) fulfilled
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the wordagainst thembecausethey wronged,and they(will) notspeak.

85Do notthey seethat We[We] have madethe nightthat they may rest

in it,and the daygiving visibility?Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signsfor a people

who believe.86And (the) Daywill be blown[in]the trumpetand will be terrified

whoever(is) inthe heavensand whoever(is) inthe earthexceptwhom

Allah wills.And all(will) come to Himhumbled.87And you see

the mountains,thinking themfirmly fixed,while theywill pass(as the) passing

(of) the clouds.(The) Work(of) AllahWhoperfectedallthings.Indeed, He

(is) All-Awareof whatyou do.88Whoevercomeswith the good,

then for him(will be) betterthan it,and they,from(the) terror(of) that Day

(will be) safe.89And whoevercomeswill be cast downtheir faces

inthe Fire.“Areyou recompensedexcept(for) whatyou used (to)do?”

90“OnlyI am commandedthatI worship(the) Lord(of) thiscity,

the One Whomade it sacredand to Him (belongs)allthings.

And I am commandedthatI beofthe Muslims91And thatI recite
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with the evil,

against them because
they wronged, and they
will not (be able to)
speak.

Do they not see that
have made the

night that they may
rest therein and the
day giving visibility?
Indeed, in that are
Signs for a people who
believe.

And the Day the
trumpet will be blown,
and whoever is in the
heavens and whoever is
in the earth will be
terrified except whom
Allah wills. And all will
come to humbled.

And you see the
mountains, thinking
they are firmly fixed,
while they will pass as
the passing of clouds.
The Work of Allah

perfected all
things. Indeed, is
All-Aware of what you
do.

Whoever comes with
the good, then he will
have better than it, and
on that Day they will be
safe from the terror.

And whoever comes
with the evil, they will
be cast down on their
faces in the Fire. (It
will be said), “Are you
recompensed except for
what you used to do?”

(Say), “I am
commanded only to
worship the Lord of this
city, the made
it sacred and to
belongs all things. And
I am commanded to
be of the Muslims

And to recite

86.

We

87.

Him

88.

Who

He

89.

90.

91.

One Who

Whom

92.



In the name of Allah,

the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful.

1. Ta Seem Meem.

2. These are the Verses

of the clear Book.

3. We recite to you

from the news of Musa

and Firaun in truth for

a people who believe.

4. Indeed, Firaun

exalted himself in the

land and made its

people into sects,

oppressing a group

among them, killing

their sons and letting

live their women.

Indeed, he was of the

corrupters.

5. And We wanted to

bestow a favor upon

those who were

oppressed in the land

and make them leaders

and make them

inheritors,

6. And establish them

in the land and show

Firaun and Haman and

their hosts through

them that which they

feared.

the Quran.” And

whoever accepts

guidance then he only

accepts guidance for

himself; and whoever

goes astray, say, “I am

only of the warners.”

93. And say, “All

praise be to Allah. He

will show you His

Signs, and you will

recognize them. And

your Lord is not

unaware of what you

do.”

the Quran.”And whoeveraccepts guidancethen onlyhe accepts guidancefor himself;

and whoevergoes astraythen say,“OnlyI amofthe warners.”92And say,

“All praise (be)to Allah,He will show youHis Signs,and you will recognize them.

And your Lord is notunawareof whatyou do.”93

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ta Seem Meem.1These(are the) Verses(of) the Bookthe clear.2

We reciteto youfrom(the) news(of) Musaand Firaunin truthfor a people

who believe.3Indeed,Firaunexalted himselfinthe landand made

its people(into) sects,oppressinga groupamong them,slaughteringtheir sons

and letting livetheir women.Indeed, hewasofthe corrupters.4

And We wantedtobestow a favoruponthose whowere oppressedin

the landand make themleadersand make themthe inheritors,5

theminthe landand showFiraunand Haman

and their hoststhrough themwhatthey werefearing.6
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And We inspired[to](the) mother(of) Musathat,“Suckle him,but whenyou fear

for him,then cast himin(to)the riverand (do) notfearand (do) notgrieve.

Indeed, We(will) restore himto youand (will) make himofthe Messengers.”

7Then picked him up(the) family(of) Firaunso that he might become

to theman enemyand a grief.Indeed,Firaunand Hamanand their hosts

weresinners.8And said(the) wife(of) Firaun,“A comfort

(of the) eyefor meand for you;(Do) notkill him;perhaps(that)

he may benefit us,orwe may take him(as) a son.”And they(did) notperceive.

9And became(the) heart(of the) mother(of) Musaempty.That,

she was near(to) disclosingabout him,if notthatWe strengthened[over]

her heart,so that she would beofthe believers.10And she said

to his sister,“Follow him.”So she watchedhimfroma distancewhile they

(did) notperceive.11And We had forbiddenfor himthe wet nurses

before,so she said,“Shall Idirect youto(the) people(of) a house

who will rear himfor youwhile theyto him(will be) sincere?”12

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 7-12) Part - 20

7. And We inspired

the mother of Musa,

saying, “Suckle him,

but when you fear for

him, cast him into the

river and do not fear

and do not grieve.

Indeed, We will

restore him to you and

will make him of the

Messengers.”

8. Then the family of

Firaun picked him up

so that he might

become an enemy and

a (cause of) grief for

them. Indeed, Firaun

and Haman and their

hosts were sinners.

9. And the wife of

Firaun said, “(He will

be) a comfort of the

eye for me and for

you. Do not kill him;

perhaps he may benefit

us, or we may adopt

him as a son.” And

they did not perceive.

10. And the heart of

the mother of Musa

became empty. She

was near to disclosing

about him had We not

strengthened her heart

so that she would be of

the believers.

11. And she said to his

sister, “Follow him.”

So she watched him

from a distance while

they did not perceive.

12. And We had

forbidden wet nurses

for him, so she

(Musa’s sister) said,

“Shall I direct you to a

household who will

rear him for you while

they will be sincere to

him?”
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So We restored himtohis motherthatmight be comfortedher eye,and not

she may grieveand that she would know,thatthe Promise of Allah(is) true.But

most of them(do) notknow.13And whenhe reachedhis full strength

and became mature,We bestowed upon himwisdomand knowledge.And thus

We rewardthe good-doers.14And he enteredthe cityata time

(of) inattentionofits peopleand foundthereintwo menfighting each other;

thisofhis partyand thisofhis enemy.And called him for helpthe one who

(was) fromhis partyagainstthe one who(was) fromhis enemy,

so Musa struck him with his fistand killed him.He said,“This (is)of(the) deed

(of) Shaitaan.Indeed, he(is) an enemy -one who misleadsclearly.”15

He said,“My Lord!Indeed, I[I] have wrongedmy soul,so forgive[for] me.”

Then He forgave[for] him.Indeed He,He (is)the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Merciful.

16He said,“My Lord!BecauseYou have favored[on] me,so notI will be

a supporter(of) the criminals.”17In the morning he wasinthe cityfearful

(and) was vigilant,when behold!The one whosought his helpthe previous day
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13. So We restored

him to his mother so

that her eyes might be

comforted and that she

might not grieve and

that she would know

that the Promise of

Allah is true. But most

of them do not know.

14. And when he

attained his full

strength and became

mature, We bestowed

upon him wisdom and

knowledge. And thus

We reward the good-

doers.

15. And he entered the

city at a time of

inattention by its

people and found two

men fighting each other

therein; one of his party

and the other of his

enemy. And the one

who was from his party

called to him for help

against the one who

was from his enemy,

so Musa struck him

with his fist and

(unintentionally) killed

him. He (Musa) said,

“This is of the work of

Shaitaan. Indeed, he is

an enemy who clearly

misleads.”

16. He said, “My Lord!

Indeed, I have wronged

my soul, so forgive

me.” Then He forgave

him. Indeed, He is

the Oft-Forgiving, the

Mos Merciful.t

17. He said, “My

Lord! Because You

have favored me, I will

never be a supporter of

the criminals.”

18. In the morning when

he was (walking) in

the city fearful and

vigilant, behold! The

one who sought his

help the previous day



cried out to him for help.Saidto himMusa,“Indeed, you(are) surely a deviator

clear.”18Then when[that]he wantedtostrikethe one who[he] (was)

an enemyto both of them,he said,“O Musa!Do you intendtokill meas

you killeda personyesterday?Notyou wantbutthatyou becomea tyrant

inthe earth,and notyou wantthatyou beofthe reformers.”19

And camea manfrom(the) farthest end(of) the cityrunning.He said,“O Musa!

Indeed,the chiefsare taking counselabout youto kill you,so leave;indeed, I am

to youofthe sincere advisors.”20So he leftfrom itfearing,(and) vigilant.

He said,“My Lord!Save mefromthe people -the wrongdoers.”21And when

he turned his facetowardsMadyan,he said,“Perhapsmy Lord[that]will guide me

(to the) soundway.”22And whenhe came(to the) water(of) Madyan,

he foundon ita groupofmenwatering,and he foundbesides them

two womenkeeping back.He said,“What(is the) matter with both of you?”They said,

“We cannot wateruntiltake awaythe shepherds;and our father(is) a very old man.”

23So he wateredfor them.Thenhe turned backtothe shade
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and said,

cried out to him for

help. Musa said to him,

“Indeed, you are a clear

deviator.”

19. Then when he wanted

to strike the one who

was an enemy to both of

them, he said, “O Musa!

Do you intend to kill me

as you killed a man

yesterday? You only

want to be a tyrant in the

land, and do not wish to

be of the reformers.”

20. And a man came

running from the

farthest end of the city.

He said, “O Musa!

Indeed, the chiefs are

taking counsel about

you to kill you, so leave

(the city); indeed I am a

sincere advisor to you.”

21. So he left from

there, fearing and

vigilant. He said, “My

Lord! Save me from the

wrongdoing people.”

22. And when he

headed towards

Madyan, he said,

“Perhaps my Lord will

guide me to the sound

(right) way.”

23. And when he came to

the watering place of

Madyan, he found there

a group of men watering

(their flocks), and he

found besides them two

women keeping back

(their flocks). He said,

“What is the matter with

you?” They said, “We

cannot water until the

shepherds take away

(their flocks); and our

father is a very old

man.”

24. So he watered (their

flocks) for them. Then

he went back to the

shade and said,
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“My Lord! Indeed I am

in need of whatever

good You send me.”

25. Then one of the

two women came to

him, walking with

shyness. She said,

“Indeed, my father

invites you that he may

give you a reward for

having watered (our

flocks) for us.” So when

he came to him and

narrated to him the

story, he said, “Do not

fear. You have escaped

from the wrongdoing

people.”

26. One of them said,

“O my father! Hire him.

Indeed, the best that you

can hire is a man who is

strong and trustworthy.”

27. He said, “Indeed, I

wish to marry you to

one of my two daughters

on (the condition) that

you serve me for eight

years; but if you

complete ten, then (it

will be a favor) from

you. And I do not wish

to make it difficult for

you. You will find me,

if Allah wills, of the

righteous.”

28. He (Musa) said,

“That is (settled)

between me and you.

Whichever of the two

terms I complete, there

is no injustice to me,

and Allah is a Witness

over what we say.”

29. Then when Musa

fulfilled the term and

was traveling with his

family, he saw a fire in

the direction of Mount

Tur. He said to his

family, “Stay here;

indeed, I have perceived

a fire. Perhaps

“My Lord!Indeed, I amof whateverYou sendto meofgood(in) need.”

24Then came to himone of the two womenwalkingwithshyness.

She said,“Indeed,my fathercalls you,that he may reward you(the) reward(for) what

you wateredfor us.”So whenhe came to himand narratedto himthe story,

he said,“(Do) notfear.You have escapedfromthe people -the wrongdoers.”

25Saidone of them,“O my father!Hire him.Indeed,(the) bestwhom

you (can) hire(is) the strong,the trustworthy.”26He said,“Indeed, I[I] wish

tomarry you toone(of) my daughters(of) these twoonthatyou serve me,

(for) eightyears;but ifyou completeten,then fromyou.And not

I wishtomake it difficultfor you.You will find me,ifAllah wills,of

the righteous.”27He said,“That(is) between meand between you.

Whichever(of) the two termsI completethen noinjusticeto me,and Allah,over

whatwe say(is) a Witness.”28Then whenMusa fulfilledthe term

and was travelingwith his family,he sawin(the) direction(of) Mount Tura fire.

He saidto his family,“Stay here;indeed, I[I] perceivea fire.Perhaps
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I will bring youfrom theresome informationora burning woodfromthe fire

so that you maywarm yourselves.”29But whenhe came (to) it,he was called

from(the) side(of) the valley -the rightinthe place even,blessed,from

the treethat,“O Musa!Indeed,I AmAllah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.

30And [that]throwyour staff.”But whenhe saw itmovingas if it

(were) a snakehe turned(in) flightand (did) notreturn.“O Musa!Draw near

and (do) notfear.Indeed, you(are) ofthe secure.31Insertyour hand

inyour bosomit will come forthwhitewithoutany harm.And draw

to yourselvesyour handagainstfear.So these(are) two evidencesfrom

your Lord,toFiraunand his chiefs.Indeed, theyarea people

defiantly disobedient.”32He said,“My Lord!Indeed,I killedof thema man,

and I fearthatthey will kill me.33And my brotherHarun,he

(is) more eloquentthan me(in) speech,so send himwith me(as) a helper,

who will confirm me.Indeed,I fearthatthey will deny me.”34He said,

“We will strengthenyour armthrough your brotherand wWe ill makefor both of you
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I will bring you

from there (some)

information or a

burning wood from the

fire so that you may

warm yourselves.”

30. But when he came

to it, he was called

from the right side of

the valley in a blessed

place from the tree, “O

Musa! Indeed, I Am

Allah, the Lord of the

worlds.”

31. And (he was told),

“Throw your staff.” But

when he saw it moving

as if it were a snake, he

turned in flight and did

not return. (Allah said)

“O Musa! Draw near

and do not fear. Indeed,

you are of the secure.

32. Insert your hand into

your bosom, it will

come forth white

without any harm. And

draw your hand to

yourself (to guard)

against fear. These are

two evidences from

your Lord to Firaun

and his chiefs. Indeed,

they are a defiantly

disobedient people.”

33. He said, “My

Lord! Indeed, I have

killed a man from

among them, and I fear

that they will kill me.

34. And my brother

Harun is more eloquent

in speech than me, so

send him with me as a

helper, confirming me.

Indeed, I fear that they

will deny me.”

35. He said, “We will

strengthen your arm

through your brother

and give you both
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an authority so they

will not reach you.

Through Our Signs,

you and those who

follow you will be

dominant.”

36. But when Musa

came to them with Our

clear Signs, they said,

“This is nothing but

invented magic, and we

have not heard of this

(religion) among our

forefathers.”

37. And Musa said, “My

Lord knows best who

has come with

guidance from Him and

for whom will be the

good end in the

Hereafter. Indeed, the

wrongdoers will not be

successful.”

38. And Firaun said, “O

chiefs! I do not know

of any god for you

other than me. So

kindle a fire upon the

clay for me, O Haman!

And make for me a

lofty tower so that I

may look at the God of

Musa. And indeed, I

think he is of the liars.”

39. And he and his hosts

were arrogant in the

land without right, and

they thought that they

would not be returned

to Us.

40. So We seized him

and his hosts, and We

threw them into the sea.

So see how was the end

of the wrongdoers.

41. And We made

them leaders inviting to

the Fire, and on the

Day of Resurrection

they will not be helped.

42. And We caused a

curse to follow them

an authority,so notthey will reachto both of you.Through Our Signsyou two

and (those) whofollow you,(will) be the dominant.”35But whencame to them

Musawith Our Signsclear,they said,“Not(is) thisexcepta magicinvented,

and notwe heardof thisamongour forefathers.”36And Musa said,

“My Lordknows bestof whohas comewith [the] guidancefrom Himand who -

will befor himthe good end in the Hereafter.Indeed,notwill be successful

the wrongdoers.”37And Firaun said,“O chiefs!NotI know

for youanygodother than me.So kindlefor meO Haman!Uponthe clay

and make,for mea lofty towerso that [I]I may lookat(the) God(of) Musa.

And indeed, I[I] think that he(is) ofthe liars.”38And he was arrogant,

and his hostsinthe landwithoutright,and they thoughtthat theyto Us

notwill be returned.39So We seized himand his hosts,and We threw them

inthe sea.So seehowwas(the) end(of) the wrongdoers.

40And We made themleadersinvitingtothe Fire,and (on the) Day

(of) the Resurrectionnotthey will be helped.41And We caused to follow them
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inthisworlda curse,and (on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionthey

(will be) ofthe despised.42And verily,We gaveMusathe Scripture,

after [what]We had destroyedthe generationsformer(as) an enlightenment

for the mankindand a guidanceand mercythat they mayremember.43

And notyou wereon (the) sidewesternwhenWe decreedtoMusa

the Commandmentand notyou wereamongthe witnesses.44But We

[We] producedgenerationsand prolongedfor themthe life.And notyou were

a dwelleramong(the) people(of) Madyan,recitingto themOur Verses,but We

[We] werethe Senders.45And notyou wereat (the) side(of) the Turwhen

We called.But(as) a mercyfromyour Lordso that you warna peoplenot

(had) come to themanywarnerbefore youso that they mayremember.

46And if not[that]struck thema disasterfor whathad sent forth

their handsand they would say,“Our Lord!Why notYou sentto usa Messenger

so we (could have) followedYour Versesand we (would) have beenof

the believers?”47But whencame to themthe truthfrom Usthey said,
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in this world, and on the

Day of Resurrection they

will be of the despised.

43. And verily, We gave

Musa the Scripture, after

We had destroyed the

former generations as

an enlightenment for

mankind and a

guidance and mercy

that they may

remember.

44. And you were not on

the western side (of the

Mount) when We

decreed to Musa the

Commandment, and you

were not among the

witnesses.

45. But We produced

generations and

prolonged their life for

them. And you were not

a dweller among the

people of Madyan,

reciting to them Our

Verses, but We were the

Senders (of the

Message).

46. And you were not at

the side of the Tur when

We called. But (you are

sent) as a mercy from

your Lord to warn a

people to whom no

warner had come before

you so that they may

remember.

47. And if (We had) not

(sent you [O Prophet

SAWS]) and (in case) a

disaster would have

struck them for what

their hands have sent

forth, they would have

said, “Our Lord!Why did

You not send to us a

Messenger so we could

have followed Your

Verses and would have

been of the believers?”

48. But when the truth

came to them from Us

they said,
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“Why was he not given

the like of what was

given to Musa?” Did

they not disbelieve in

what was given to

Musa before? They

said, “Two works of

magic supporting each

other.” And they said,

“Indeed, we are

disbelievers in all.”

49. Say, “Then bring a

Book from Allah,

which is a better guide

than both of them, that

I may follow it, if you

are truthful.”

50. But if they do not

respond to you, then

know that they only

follow their (own)

desires. And who is

more astray than one

who follows his desires

without guidance from

Allah? Indeed, Allah

does not guide the

wrongdoing people.

51. And indeed, We

have conveyed to them

the Word so that they

may remember.

52. Those to whom

We gave the Scripture

before it, they believe

in it.

53. And when it is

recited to them, they

say, “We believe in it.

Indeed, it is the truth

from our Lord. Indeed,

we were Muslims

before it.”

54. Those will be given

their reward twice

because they are patient

and they repel the evil

with good and spend

from what We have

provided them.

55. And when they hear

vain talk, they turn

away from it

“Why nothe was given(the) like(of) whatwas given(to) Musa?”Did not

they disbelievein whatwas given(to) Musabefore?They said,“Two magic (works)

supporting each other.”And they said,“Indeed, wein all(are) disbelievers.”

48Say,“Then bringa Bookfrom Allah,which(is) a better guide

than both of themthat I may follow it,ifyou aretruthful.”49

But ifnotthey respondto you,then knowthat onlythey followtheir desires.

And who(is) more astraythan (one) whofollowshis own desirewithoutguidance

fromAllah?Indeed,Allah(does) notguidethe people -the wrongdoers.

50And indeed,We have conveyedto themthe Wordso that they may

remember.51Those who,We gave themthe Scripturebefore it,they

in itbelieve.52And whenit is recitedto themthey say,“We believein it.

Indeed, it(is) the truthfromour Lord.Indeed, we[we] werebefore itMuslims.”

53Thosewill be giventheir rewardtwicebecausethey are patient

and they repelwith good -the eviland from whatWe have provided them

they spend.54And whenthey hearvain talk,they turn awayfrom it
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and say,“For usour deedsand for youyour deeds.Peace (be)on you;not

we seekthe ignorant.”55Indeed, you(can) notguidewhomyou love,

butAllahguideswhomHe wills.And He(is) most knowing

(of) the guided ones.56And they say,“Ifwe followthe guidancewith you,

we would be sweptfromour land.”Have notWe establishedfor thema sanctuary

secure,are broughtto itfruits(of) allthings,a provisionfrom

Us?Butmost of them(do) notknow.57And how many

We have destroyedofa townwhich exulted,(in) its means of livelihood.

And these(are) their dwellingsnothave been inhabitedafter themexcept

a little.And indeed, [We]We(are) the inheritors.58And notwasyour Lord

(the) one to destroythe townsuntilHe (had) sentintheir mother (town)

a Messengerrecitingto themOur Verses.And notWe would be

(the) one to destroythe townsexceptwhile their people(were) wrongdoers.

59And whateveryou have been givenfromthings,(is) an enjoyment

(of the) life(of) the worldand its adornment.And what(is) withAllah,(is) better

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 56-60) Part - 20

and say, “For us are our

deeds and for you are

your deeds. Peace be

on you; we do not seek

the (way) of the

ignorant.”

56. Indeed, you cannot

guide whom you love,

but Allah guides whom

He wills. And He is

most knowing of the

(rightly) guided.

57. And they say, “If

we follow the guidance

with you, we would be

swept from our land.”

Have We not

established for them a

secure sanctuary to

which are brought

fruits of all kinds as

provision from Us? But

most of them do not

know.

58. And how many a

town have We

destroyed, which

exulted in its means of

livelihood. And those

are their dwellings,

which have not been

inhabited after them

except a little. And

indeed, We are the

inheritors.

59. And your Lord never

destroyed towns until

He had sent in their

mother town (i.e., main

town) a Messenger

reciting to them Our

Verses . And We would

not destroy the towns

except while their

people were

wrongdoers.

60. And whatever things

you have been given is

an enjoyment of the

worldly life and its

adornment. And what is

with Allah is better
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and more lasting. So

will you not use your

intellect?

61. Then is he, whom

We have promised a

good promise which he

will meet, like him

whom We provided

enjoyment of the life

of this world, then
on the Day of

Resurrection he will be

among those who are

presented?

62. And the Day He

will call them and say,

“Where are My

partners whom you

used to claim?”

63. Those against

whom the Word has

come true will say,

“Our Lord, these are

the ones whom we led

astray. We led them

astray as we were

astray ourselves. We

declare our innocence

before You . They did

not worship us.”

64. And it will be said,

“Call your partners.”

And they will call

them, but they will not

answer them, and they

will see the

punishment. If only

they had been guided!

65. And the Day He will

call them and say,

“What did you answer

the Messengers?”

66. But the information

will be obscure to them

that Day, so they will

not (be able to) ask one

another.

67. But as for him

who repented and

believed and did

righteous   deeds, then

perhaps he will be

among the successful

ones.

and more lasting.So (will) notyou use intellect?60Then is (he) whom

We have promised hima promisegood,and he(will) meet it,like (the one) whom

We provided himenjoyment(of the) life(of) the worldthenhe(on the) Day

(of) the Resurrection(will be) amongthose presented?61And (the) Day

He will call themand say,“Where,(are) My partnerswhomyou used (to)

claim?”62(Will) saythose -(has) come trueagainst whomthe Word,

“Our Lord!These(are) those whomwe led astray.We led them astrayas

we were astray.We declare our innocencebefore You.Notthey used (to)

worship us.”63And it will be said,“Callyour partners.”

And they will call them,but notthey will respondto themand they will see

the punishment.If only[that] theyhad beenguided!64And (the) Day

He will call themand say,“Whatdid you answerthe Messengers?”65

But (will) be obscureto themthe informationthat day,so they

will not ask one another.66But as for(him) whorepentedand believed,and did

righteousness,then perhaps[that]he will beofthe successful ones.67
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And your LordcreateswhatHe willsand chooses.Notthey havefor them

the choice.Glory be(to) Allahand High is Heabove what

they associate (with Him).68And your Lordknowswhatconceals

their breastsand whatthey declare.69And He(is) Allah;(there is) no

godbutHe.To Him(are due) all praisesinthe firstand the last.

And for Him(is) the Decision,and to Himyou will be returned.70Say,

“Have you seenifAllah madefor youthe nightcontinuoustill(the) Day

(of) the Resurrection,who(is the) godbesidesAllahwho could bring youlight?

Then will notyou hear?”71Say,“Have you seenifAllah made

for youthe daycontinuoustill(the) Day(of) the Resurrection,who

(is the) godbesidesAllahwho could bring younight(for) you (to) restin it?

Then will notyou see?”72And fromHis MercyHe madefor you

the nightand the day,that you may restthereinand that you may seekfrom

His Bounty,and so that you maybe grateful.73And (the) Day

He will call themand say,“Where(are) partnersMywhomyou used (to)

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 68-74) Part - 20

ou

68. And your Lord

creates what He wills

and chooses. They do

not have a choice.

Glory be to Allah and

High is He above what

they associate (with

Him.)

69. And your Lord knows

what their breasts

conceal and what they

declare.

70. And He is Allah;

there is no god but He.

To Him (are due) all

praises in the first and

the last. And His is the

Decision, and to Him

you will be returned.

71. Say, “Have you

considered if Allah

made the night

continuous for you till

the Day of

Resurrection, who is

the god besides Allah

who could bring you

light? Then will you

not hear?”

72. Say, “Have y

considered if Allah

made the day

continuous for you till

the Day of

Resurrection, who is

the god besides Allah

who could bring you

night in which you

could rest? Then will

you not see?”

73. And out of His

Mercy He made for you

the night and the day

that you may rest

therein and that you

may seek from His

Bounty so that you may

be grateful.

74. And the Day when

He will call them and

say, “Where are My

partners whom you

used to
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claim?”

75. And We will draw

forth from every nation

a witness and say,

“Bring your proof?”

Then they will know

that the truth belongs to

Allah, and will be lost

from them what they

used to invent.

76. Indeed, Qarun was

from the people of

Musa, but he oppressed

them. And We gave

him treasures whose

keys would burden a

company of men who

possessed great

strength. When his

people said to him, “Do

not exult. Indeed, Allah

does not love the

exultant.

77. But seek, through

that which Allah has

given you, the home of

the Hereafter, and do

not forget your share of

the world. And do good

as Allah has been good

to you. And do not seek

corruption in the earth.

Indeed, Allah does not

love the corrupters.”

78. He said, “I have

been given it only

because of the

knowledge I have.” Did

he not know that Allah

had destroyed before

him generations who

were stronger than him

in strength and greater

in accumulation (of

wealth). And the

criminals will not be

questioned about their

sins.

79. So he went forth

to his people in his

adornment. Those who

claim?”74And We will draw forthfromeverynationa witness

and We will say,“Bringyour proof?”Then they will knowthatthe truth(is) for Allah

and (will be) lostfrom themwhatthey used (to)invent.75Indeed,

Qarun,wasfrom(the) people(of) Musa,but he oppressed[on] them.

And We gave himofthe treasureswhichindeed(the) keys of itwould burden

a company (of men)possessors of great strength.Whensaidto himhis people,

“(Do) notexult.Indeed,Allah(does) notlovethe exultant.76But seek,

through whatAllah has given you,the home(of) the Hereafter,and (do) notforget

your shareofthe world.And do goodasAllah has been goodto you.

And (do) notseekcorruptioninthe earth.Indeed,Allah(does) notlove

the corrupters.”77He said,“OnlyI have been given iton (account)

(of) knowledgeI have.”Did nothe knowthatAllahindeeddestroyedbefore him

ofthe generationswho[they](were) strongerthan him(in) strengthand greater

(in) accumulation.And notwill be questionedabouttheir sinsthe criminals.

78So he went forthtohis peopleinhis adornment.Saidthose who
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desirethe life(of) the world,“O! Would thatfor us(the) like(of) what

has been given(to) Qarun.Indeed, he(is the) owner(of) fortunegreat.”79

But saidthose whowere giventhe knowledge,“Woe to you!(The) reward(of) Allah

(is) betterfor (he) whobelievesand doesrighteous (deeds).And notit is granted

except(to) the patient ones.”80Then We caused to swallow up,him

and his home,the earth.Then notwasfor himanygroup(to) help him

besidesAllah,and notwas(he) ofthose who (could) defend themselves.

81And began,those who(had) wishedhis positionthe day before(to) say,

“Ah! ThatAllahextendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsof

His slaves,and restricts it.If notthatAllah had favored[to] us

He would have caused it to swallow us.Ah! Thatnotwill succeedthe disbelievers.”

82Thatthe Home(of) the HereafterWe assign itto those who(do) not

desireexaltednessinthe earthand notcorruption.And the good end

(is) for the righteous.83Whoevercomeswith a good (deed)then for him,

(will be) betterthan it;and whoevercomeswith an evil (deed)then not

Surah 28: The Narration (v. 80-84) Part - 20

desired the life of this

world said, “O! Would

that we had the like of

what has been given to

Qarun. Indeed, he is the

owner of great fortune.”

80. But those who

were given the

knowledge said, “Woe

to you! The reward of

Allah is better for he

who believes and does

righteous   deeds. And

none are granted it

except those who are

patient.”

81. Then We caused

the earth to swallow up,

him and his home.

Then he had no group

to help him besides

Allah, nor was he of

those who (could)

defend themselves.

82. And those who had

wished for his position

the previous day began

to say, “Ah! (Know)

that Allah extends the

provision for whom He

wills of His slaves and

restricts it. If Allah had

not favored us He

would have caused it to

swallow us. Ah!

(Know) that the

disbelievers will not

succeed.”

83. That Home of the

Hereafter We assign to

those who do not desire

to exalt themselves in

the earth nor they

desire to spread

corruption. And the

good end is for the

righteous.

84. Whoever comes

with a good deed will

have better than it; and

whoever comes with an

evil deed, then those

who did evil deeds will

not
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will be recompensedthose whodothe evil (deeds)exceptwhatthey used (to)

do.84Indeed,He Whoordainedupon youthe Quran

(will) surely take you backtoa place of return.Say,“My Lord(is) most knowing

(of him) whocomeswith the guidance,and who -he(is) inan errormanifest.”

85And notyou wereexpectingthatwould be sent downto you

the Book,except(as) a mercyfromyour Lord.So (do) notbe

an assistantto the disbelievers.86And (let) notavert youfrom(the) Verses

(of) Allahafter[when]they have been revealedto you.And invite (people)to

your Lord.And (do) notbeofthe polytheists.87And (do) not

invokewithAllahgodother.(There is) nogodexcept

Him.Everything(will be) destroyedexceptHis Face.

To Him(is) the Decision,and to Himyou will be returned.88

Surah Al-Ankabut

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious.the Most Merciful.

Alif Laam Meem.1Do thinkthe peoplethatthey will be leftbecause
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be recompensed except
(to the extent of) what
they used to do.

Indeed,
ordained upon you the
Quran will take you
back to a place of
return. Say, “My Lord
is most knowing of him
who comes with the
guidance and who is in
manifest error.”

And you were not
expecting that the Book
would be sent down to
you except as a mercy
from your Lord. So do
not be an assistant to
the disbelievers.

And let them not
avert you from the
Verses of Allah after
they have been revealed
to you. And invite
(people) to your Lord.
And do not be of
those who associate
others with Allah.

And do not invoke
with Allah any other
god. There is no god
except . Everything
will be destroyed except

(eternal) .
is the Decision, and to

you will be
returned.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Merciful, the
Most Gracious.

.

Do the people think
that they will be left
because

85. He Who

86.

87.

88.

Him

His Self His

Him

1.

2.

Alif Laam Meem



they say,“We believe”and theywill not be tested?2And indeed,We tested

those who(were) before them.And Allah will surely make evidentthose who

(are) truthfuland He will surely make evidentthe liars.3Orthink

those whodoevil deedsthatthey can outrun Us.Evil iswhatthey judge.

4Whoever[is]hopes(for the) meeting(with) Allah,then indeed,

(the) Term(of) Allah(is) surely coming.And He(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.

5And whoeverstrivesthen onlyhe strivesfor himself.Indeed,Allah

(is) Free from needofthe worlds.6And those whobelieveand do

righteous (deeds),surely, We will removefrom themtheir evil deeds,

and We will surely reward them(the) best(of) whatthey used(to) do.7

And We have enjoined(on) mangoodness to his parents,but if

they both strive against youto make you associatewith Mewhatnotyou have

of itany knowledge,then (do) notobey both of them.To Me(is) your return,

and I will inform youabout whatyou used(to) do.8And those who

believeand dorighteous deedsWe will surely admit themamongthe righteous.

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 3-9) Part - 20

they say, “We believe”

and they will not be

tested?

3. And indeed, We

tested those before

them. And Allah will

surely make evident

those who are truthful,

and He will surely

make evident the liars.

4. Or do those who do

evil think that they can

outrun (i.e., escape) Us.

Evil is what they judge.

5. Whoever hopes for the

meeting with Allah,

then indeed, Allah’s

Term is surely coming.

And He is the All-

Hearer, the All-

Knower.

6. And whoever strives,

he strives only for

himself. Indeed, Allah

is Free from the need of

the worlds.

7. And those who

believe and do

righteous deeds, surely

We will remove from

them their evil deeds,

and We will surely

reward them the best of

what they used to do.

8. And We have

enjoined upon man

goodness to his parents,

but if they strive to

make you associate

with Me that of which

you have no

knowledge, then do not

obey them. To Me is

your return, and I will

inform you about what

you used to do.

9. And those who

believe and do

righteous deeds, We

will surely admit them

among the righteous.
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10. And of the people are

those who say, “We

believe in Allah.” But

when he is harmed in

(the Way of) Allah, he

considers the trial of

the people as if (it

were) the punishment

of Allah. But if victory

comes from your Lord,

they say, “Indeed, we

were with you.” Is not

Allah most knowing of

what is in the breasts of

the worlds?

11. And Allah will

surely make evident

those who believe, and

He will surely make

evident the hypocrites.

12. And those who

disbelieve say to those

who believe, “Follow

our way, and we will

carry your sins.” But

they will not carry

anything of their sins.

Indeed, they are liars.

13. But they will

surely carry their (own)

burdens and (other)

burdens with their

burdens, and surely

they will be questioned

on the Day of

Resurrection about

what they used to

invent.

14. And verily, We sent

Nuh to his people, and

he remained among

them a thousand years

less fifty years, then the

flood seized them while

they were wrongdoers.

15. But We saved him

and the people of the

ship, and We made it a

Sign for the worlds.

16. And Ibrahim -

when he said to his

people, “Worship Allah

and fear Him.

9And ofthe people(is he) whosays,“We believein Allah.”But when

he is harmedin(the Way of) Allahhe considers(the) trial(of) the people

as (the) punishment(of) Allah.But ifcomesvictoryfromyour Lord,surely they say,

“Indeed, wewerewith you.”IsnotAllahmost knowingof what(is) in

(the) breasts(of) the worlds?10And Allah will surely make evidentthose who

believe,And He will surely make evidentthe hypocrites.11And said,those who

disbelieveto those whobelieve,“Followour way,and we will carryyour sins.”

But notthey(are) going to carryoftheir sinsanything.Indeed, they

(are) surely liars.12But surely they will carrytheir burdensand burdenswith

their burdens,and surely they will be questioned(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection

about whatthey used(to) invent.13And verily,We sentNuhto

his people,and he remainedamong thema thousandyear(s),savefifty

year(s),then seized themthe flood,while they(were) wrongdoers.14

But We saved himand (the) people(of) the ship,and We made ita Signfor the worlds.

15And Ibrahim -whenhe saidto his people,“WorshipAllahand fear Him.
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That is better for you if

you should know.

You worship idols

besides Allah, and you

produce falsehood.

Indeed, those whom you

worship besides Allah

do not possess any

provision for you. So

seek provision from

Allah and worship

and be grateful to .

To you will be

returned.

And if you deny, then

nations have denied

before you. And there is

not upon the Messenger

except to convey the

clear (Message).”

Have they not

considered how Allah

originates the creation

then repeats it? Indeed,

that is easy for Allah.

Say, “Travel in the

earth and see how

originated the creation.

Then Allah will produce

the final creation.

Indeed, Allah on

everything is All-

Powerful.”

punishes whom

wills and has mercy

on whom wills, and

to you will be

returned.

And you cannot escape

in the earth or in the

heaven. And you have

neither a protector nor a

helper besides Allah.

And those who

disbelieve in the Signs of

Allah and the meeting

with , they

17.

Him

Him

Him

18.

19.

20.

He

21. He

He

He

Him

22.

23.

Him

Only 16 know. you if for you (is) better That

Indeed, falsehood. and you create idols, Allah besides you worship

for you possess (do) not Allah besides you worship those whom

and be grateful and worship Him the provision Allah from So seek any provision.

then verily, you deny And if 17 you will be returned. To Him to .Him

except the Messenger (is) on And not before you. (the) nations denied

Allah originates how they see Do not 18 clear.” the conveyance

(is) easy.19 Allah for that Indeed, repeats it? then the creation

the creation, He originated how and see the earth in “Travel Say,

every on Allah Indeed, the last. the creation will produce Allah Then

and has mercy He wills whom He punishes 20 (is) All-Powerful.” thing

you And not 21 you will be returned. and to Him He wills, (on) whom
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for you And not the heaven. in and not the earth in can escape

And those who 22 a helper. and not protector any Allah besides

those and (the) meeting (with) ,Him (of) Allah in (the) Signs disbelieve
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have despaired of My

Mercy, and they will

have a painful

punishment.

24. And the answer

of his people was not

except that they said,

“Kill him or burn him.”

But Allah saved him

from the fire. Indeed,

in that are Signs for a

people who believe.

25. And he said, “You

have taken idols

besides Allah. The

love between you is

only in the life of the

world. Then on the

Day of Resurrection

you will disown each

other and curse each

other, and your abode

will be the Fire and

you will have no

helpers.”

26. And Lut believed

him, and he said,

“Indeed, I am

emigrating to my Lord.

Indeed, He is the All-

Mighty, the All-Wise.”

27. And We granted

him Ishaq and Yaqub

and We placed in his

offsprings prophethood

and the Book. And We

gave him his reward in

this world. And indeed,

in the Hereafter, he

will be among the

righteous.

28. And Lut, when he

said to his people,

“Indeed, you commit

(such an) immorality

that no one has

preceded you with

from among the

worlds.

29. Indeed, you

approach men

(have) despairedofMy Mercy.And those,for them(is) a punishmentpainful.

23And notwas(the) answer(of) his peopleexceptthatthey said,

“Kill himorburn him.”But Allah saved himfromthe fire.Indeed,in

that,surely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho believe.24And he said,“Only

you have takenbesidesAllahidols(out of) loveamong youinthe life

(of) the world.Then(on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionyou will deny

one anotherand curseone another,and your abode

(will be) the Fireand notfor youanyhelpers.”25And believed

[in] himLut,and he said,“Indeed I (am)emigratingtomy Lord.Indeed, He

[He] (is)the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.”26And We grantedto himIshaq

and Yaquband We placedinhis offspringsthe Prophethoodand the Book.

And We gave himhis rewardinthe world.And indeed, heinthe Hereafter

(is) surely, amongthe righteous.27And Lut,whenhe saidto his people,

“Indeed, youcommitthe immorality,nothas preceded youwith itany

onefromthe worlds.28Indeed, youapproachthe men,
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and you cut offthe roadand commitinyour meetings

evil?”And notwas(the) answer(of) his people

exceptthatthey said,“Bring upon us(the) punishment(of) Allah

ifyou areofthe truthful.”29He said,

“My Lord!Help meagainstthe peoplethe corrupters.”30

And whencameOur messengers(to) Ibrahimwith the glad tidings

they said,“Indeed, we(are) going to destroy(the) people(of) this

town.Indeed,its peoplearewrongdoers.”31

He said,“Indeed,in it(is) Lut.”They said,“We

know betterwho(is) in it.We will surely save himand his family,except

his wife.She(is) ofthose who remain behind.”32And when

[that]cameOur messengers(to) Luthe was distressed

for them,and felt straitenedfor them(and) uneasy.And they said,

“(Do) notfearand (do) notgrieve.Indeed, we(will) save you

and your family,exceptyour wife.She(is) of

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 30-33) Part - 20
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and cut off (i.e. obstruct)
the road and commit
evil in your meetings?”
And the answer of his
people was not but they
said, “Bring upon us
the punishment of Allah
if you are truthful.”

He said, “My Lord!
Help me against the
corrupt people.”

And when
messengers came to
Ibrahim with the glad
tidings, they said,
“Indeed, we are going
to destroy the people of
this town. Indeed, its
people are wrongdoers.”

He (Ibrahim) said,
“Indeed in it is Lut.”
They said, “We know
better who is in it. We
will surely save him and
his family, except his
wife. She is of those who
remain behind.”

And when
messengers came to Lut,
he was distressed for
them and felt straitened
and uneasy for them.
They said, “Do not fear
nor grieve. Indeed, we
will save you and your
family, except your
wife. She is of

30.

31. Our

32.

33. Our



those who remain behind.33Indeed, we(will) bring downon(the) people

(of) thistowna punishmentfrom(the) sky,becausethey have been

defiantly disobedient.”34And verily,We have leftabout ita sign,

(as) evidencefor a peoplewho use reason.35And to

Madyantheir brotherShuaib.And he said,“O my people!

WorshipAllahand expectthe Daythe Last,

and (do) notcommit evilinthe earth(as) corrupters.”

36But they denied him,so seized themthe earthquake,

and they becameintheir homefallen prone.37

And Aadand Thamud,and verily,(has) become clearto you

fromtheir dwellings.And made fair-seemingo themt

the Shaitaantheir deedsand averted themfromthe Way,

though they wereendowed with insight.38And Qarun,and Firaun

and Haman.And certainlycame to themMusawith clear evidences,

but they were arrogantinthe earth,and notthey could
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those who remain behind.

Indeed, we will bring
down on the people of
this town a punishment
from the sky because
they have been defiantly
disobedient.”

And verily, have
left an evident sign for a
people who use reason.

And to Madyan (
sent) their brother
Shuaib. And he said,
“O my people! Worship
Allah and expect the
Last Day and do not
commit evil in the
earth (like) corrupters.”

But they denied him,
so the earthquake seized
them, and they became
fallen prone (dead
bodies) in their homes.

And ( destroyed)
Aad and Thamud, and it
has become clear to you
from their dwellings.
And Shaitaan had made
fair-seeming to them
their deeds and averted
them from the Way,
though they were
endowed with insight.

And ( destroyed)
Qarun, Firaun and
Haman. And certainly,
Musa came to them
with clear evidences
but they were arrogant
in the earth, and they
could not

34.

35. We

36. We

37.

38. We

39. We



outstrip Us.39So eachWe seizedfor his sin.

Then of them(was he) who,We senton hima violent storm,

and of them(was he) who,seized himthe awful cryand of them

(was he) who,We caused to swallowhim,the earthand of them

(was he) who,We drowned.And notwasAllahto wrong them

butthey werethemselvesdoing wrong.40

(The) example(of) those whotakebesidesAllahprotectors

(is) likethe spiderwho takesa house.And indeed,

the weakest(of) houses(is) surely (the) house(of) the spider,if (only)

theyknow.41Indeed,Allahknows

whatthey invokebesides Himanything.And He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.42And theseexamples

We set forthto mankind,but notwill understand themexcept

those of knowledge.43Allah createdthe heavensand the earthin truth.

Indeed,inthat(is) surely a Signfor the believers.44
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outstrip .

So seized each of
them for his sin. Of them
was he upon whom
sent a violent storm, and
of them was he who was
seized by the awful cry,
and of them was he
whom caused the
earth to swallow him,
and of them was he
whom drowned. It
was not for Allah to
wrong them, but they
wronged themselves.

The example of those
who take protectors
besides Allah is like that
of the spider who builds
a house. And indeed, the
weakest of (all) houses is
the house of the spider, if
(only) they knew.

Indeed, Allah knows
whatever they invoke
besides . And is
the All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

And (as for) these
examples, set forth
to mankind, and none
will understand them
except those of
knowledge.

Allah created the
heavens and the earth in
truth. Indeed, in that is a
Sign for the believers.

Us

40. We

We

We

We

41.

42.

Him He

43.

We

44.



Recitewhathas been revealedto youofthe Book,and establishthe prayer.

 

Indeed,the prayerpreventsfromthe immoralityand evil deeds,

and surely (the) remembrance(of) Allah(is) greatest.And Allahknowswhat

you do.45And (do) notargue(with the) People of the Bookexcept

by which[it](is) best,exceptthose who(do) wrongamong them,and say,

 

“We believein that (which)has been revealedto usand was revealedto you.

And our Godand your God(is) One,and weto Himsubmit.”46

And thusWe (have) revealedto youthe Book.So thoseWe  gave [them]

the Bookbelievetherein.And amongthese(are some) whobelieve

therein.And nonerejectOur Versesexceptthe disbelievers.47And not

(did) yourecitebefore it,anyBook,and not(did) you write it

with your right hand,in that casesurely (would) have doubtedthe falsifiers.48

Nay,it(is) Versesclearin(the) breasts(of) those whoare given

the knowledge.And notrejectOur Versesexceptthe wrongdoers.49

And they say,“Why notare sent downto him(the) Signsfromhis  Lord?”Say,

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 45-50) Part - 21

45. Recite what has been 
revealed to you of the 
Book  and  establish 
prayer. Indeed, prayer 
prevents     from 
immorality  and  evil 
deeds, and surely the 
remembrance  of  Allah 
is  greatest.  And  Allah 
knows  what  you  do.

46. And do not argue with 
the People of the Book 
except in a way that is 
best, except those who 
do wrong among them, 
and say, “We believe in 
that  which  has  been 
revealed to us and to 
you. And our God and 
your  God  is  One,  and 
we  submit  to  Him.”

47. And thus We have 
revealed to you the 
Book. So those to whom 
We gave the (previous) 
Book believe in it, And 
among these (inhabitants 
of  the  city)  are  some 
who believe in it. And 
none reject Our Verses 
except  the  disbelievers.

48.    And you did not 
recite  before  it  any 
Book, nor did you write 
it with your right hand, 
in that case the falsifiers 
would  have  doubted.   

49.    Nay,  in  it  (i.e., 
Quran) are  clear  Verses  
within  the  breasts  of  
those who have been 
given knowledge. And 
none  reject  Our  Verses 
except  the  wrongdoers.

50. And they say, “Why 
are  not  Signs  sent 
down to him from his 
Lord?”  Say,
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“Onlythe Signs(are) withAllah,and onlyI (am)a warnerclear.”50

 

And is (it) notsufficient for themthat Werevealedto youthe Book

(which) is recitedto them?Indeed,inthat,surely is a mercyand a reminder

for a peoplewho believe.51Say,“Sufficient isAllahbetween me

and between you(as) a Witness.He knowswhat(is) inthe heavens

 

and the earth.And those whobelievein [the] falsehoodand disbelievein Allah,

those,they(are) the losers.”52And they ask you to hasten

[with] the punishment.And if not(for) a termappointed,

surely (would) have come to themthe punishment.But it will surely come to them

suddenlywhile they(do) notperceive.53They ask you to hasten

the punishment.And indeed,Hell,will surely, encompassthe disbelievers54

On (the) Daywill cover themthe punishmentfromabove themand frombelow

their feet,and He will say,“Tastewhatyou used(to) do.”55

O My servants whobelieve!Indeed,My earth(is) spacious,so onlyworship Me.

56Everysoul(will) tastethe death.Thento Usyou will be returned.
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   “The Signs are only with 
Allah, and I am only a 
clear warner.” 

51.  And is it not sufficient 
for  them  that  We 
revealed to you the Book 
which is recited to them? 
Indeed, in that is a mercy 
and a reminder for a 
people who believe. 

52. Say, “Sufficient is 
Allah between me and 
you as a Witness. He 
knows what is in the 
heavens and the earth. 
And those who believe 
in   falsehood   and 
disbelieve in Allah, it is 
they who are the losers.”     

53.  And they ask you to 
hasten the punishment. 
And  if  not  for  an 
appointed  term,  the 
punishment would have 
surely  come  to  them. 
But it  will  surely  come 
to them suddenly while 
they  do  not  perceive. 

54.     They ask you to 
hasten the punishment. 
And  indeed,  Hell  will 
surely  encompass  the 
disbelievers   

55.   On the Day the 
punishment will cover 
them from above them 
and from below their 
feet, and He will say, 
“Taste  what  you  used 
to  do.”

56. O My servants who 
believe!  Indeed,  My 
earth  is  spacious,  so 
only worship  Me.

57.  Every soul will taste 
death. Then to Us you 
will  be  returned.
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57And those whobelieveand do[the] righteous deeds,

 

surely We will give them a placeinParadiselofty dwellings,flowfrom

underneath itthe rivers,will abide foreverin it.Excellent is(the) reward

(of) the workers58Those who(are) patientand upontheir Lordput their trust.

59And how manyofa creature(does) notcarryits provision.Allah

 

provides (for) itand (for) you.And He(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.60

And ifyou ask them,“Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth,and subjected

the sunand the moon?”Surely they would say“Allah.”Then howare they deluded?

61Allahextendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsofHis slaves

and restrictsfor him.Indeed,Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.62

And ifyou ask  them,“Whosends downfromthe skywaterand gives life

thereby(to) the earthafterits death?”Surely, they would say,“Allah.”Say,

“All Praises(are) for Allah.”Butmost of them(do) notuse reason.63

And not(is) thislife(of) the worldbutamusementand play.And indeed,

the Home(of) the Hereafter -surely, it(is) the life,if onlytheyknow.
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58. And those who believe 
and do righteous deeds, 
surely We will give  
them lofty dwellings in 
Paradise  underneath 
which rivers flow, they 
therein  will  abide 
forever. Excellent is the 
reward of the (righteous)  
workers 

59. Those who are patient 
and  put  their  trust  in 
their  Lord.  

60.  And how many 
creatures are there who 
do   not   carry  their 
(own) provisions. Allah 
provides for them and 
for you. And He is the 
All-Hearer,  the  All-
Knower.

61.    And  if  you  ask 
them, “Who created the 
heavens and the earth, 
and subjected the sun 
and the moon?” They 
would  surely  say, 
“Allah.” Then how are 
they  deluded?

62.    Allah extends 
provision for whom He 
wills of His slaves and 
restricts  it  for  him. 
Indeed, Allah is All-
Knower of all things.

63. And if you ask them, 
“Who sends down water 
from the sky and gives 
life thereby to the earth 
after its death?” They 
would  surely  say, 
“Allah.”  Say,  “All 
Praises are for Allah.” 
But most of them do not 
use reason.

64.   And  this  worldly  
life  is  nothing  but 
amusement and play. 
And  indeed,  the  Home 
of  the  Hereafter  -  it  is 
surely the (eternal) life, 
if  (only)  they  knew.
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64And whenthey embark[in]the ship,they callAllah(being) sincere

to Him(in) the religion.But whenHe delivers themtothe land,behold,they

associate partners (with Him)65So that they may deny[in] what

We have given them,and they may enjoy (themselves).But soonthey will know.

66Do notthey seethat Wehave madea Sanctuarysecure

  

while are being taken away  the peoplearound them?Then do in the falsehood

they believeand in (the) Favor(of) Allahthey disbelieve?67And who

(is) more unjustthan (he) whoinventsagainstAllaha lieordenies

the truthwhenit has come to him.Is there notinHell

an abodefor the disbelievers?68And those whostrive

for Us,We will surely, guide them(to) Our ways.And indeed,

Allahsurely (is) withthe good-doers.69

Surah Ar-Rum

 
In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Lam Meem. 1Have been defeatedthe Romans2In

Part - 21

65. And when they embark 
a ship, they call Allah, 
(being) sincere to Him in 
religion. But when He 
delivers them to the land, 
behold, they associate 
partners (with Him) 

66.   So that they may deny 
what We have given 
them, and they may 
enjoy themselves. But 
soon they will know.

67.      Do they not see that 
We have made a secure 
Sanctuary, while people 
are being taken away all 
around them? Then do 
they believe in falsehood 
and disbelieve in the 
Favors of Allah? 

68.      And who is more 
unjust  than  he  who 
invents  a  lie  against 
Allah or denies the truth 
when it has come to him. 
Is there not in Hell an 
abode   for   the 
disbelievers?

69. And those who strive 
for Us, We will surely 
guide them to Our ways. 
And indeed, Allah is 
with  the  good-doers. 

   In  the  name  of  Allah, 
the Most Gracious, the 
Most  Merciful.

1.   Alif  Lam  Meem.

2.   The  Romans  have 
been  defeated

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 65-69); Surah 30: The Romans (v. 1-2)



 

(the) nearestland.But they,aftertheir defeat,will overcome

 
3Withina fewyears.For Allah(is) the commandbefore

and after.And that daywill rejoicethe believers4With (the) help

(of) Allah.He helpswhomHe wills.And He(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.

5(It is the) Promise(of) Allah.(Does) notfailAllah(in) His promise,

butmost (of)[the] people(do) notknow.6They know

(the) apparentofthe life(of) the world,but they,aboutthe Hereafter,[they]

(are) heedless.7Do notthey ponderwithinthemselves?Not

Allah (has) createdthe heavensand the earth,and what(is) between themexcept

 in truthand (for) a termappointed.And indeed,manyofthe people

in (the) meeting(with) their Lordsurely (are) disbelievers.8Have not

they traveledinthe earthand observedhowwas(the) end(of) those

before them?They weremightierthan them(in) strength,and they dugthe earth

and built (on) itmorethan whatthey have built (on) it.And came (to) them

their Messengerswith clear proofs.So notwasAllahto wrong thembut

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 3-9) Part - 21

3. In the nearest land. But 
they, after their defeat, 
will overcome

4.    Within  a  few  years. 
To  Allah  belongs  the 
command before and 
after. And that day the 
believers  will  rejoice

5. With the help of Allah. 
He helps whom He 
wills. And He is the All-
Mighty,  the  Most 
Merciful.  

6. (It is) the Promise of 
Allah. Allah does not fail 
in His Promise, but most 
of the people do not 
know.

7.   They know what is 
apparent of the life of the 
world, but they are 
heedless  about  the 
Hereafter.

8.     Do not they ponder 
within   themselves? 
Allah has not created the 
heavens and the earth 
and whatever is between 
them except in truth and 
for an appointed term. 
And indeed, many of the 
people, in the meeting 
with their Lord, are 
disbelievers.  

9. Have they not traveled 
in the earth and observed 
how was the end of those 
before them? They were 
superior  to  them  in 
strength, and they dug 
the earth and built on it 
more than they have 
built on it. And their 
Messengers  came  to 
them with clear proofs. 
So Allah did not wrong 
them, but
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and He brings forththe deadfromthe living,and He gives life(to) the earthafter

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 10-19) Part - 21

 they     wronged 
themselves.

10.      Then evil was the 
end of those who did evil 
because they denied the 
Signs of Allah and made 
a mockery of them.  

11.      Allah originates the 
creation, then He repeats 
it, then to Him you will 
be returned.

12. And the Day, the Hour 
will be established, the 
criminals will be in 
despair.

 
13.  And there will 

not be for them among 
their  partners  any 
intercessors, and they 
will be disbelievers in 
their partners.

14.   And the Day the Hour 
will be established, that 
Day they will become 
separated.  

15.      Then as for those 
who believe and do 
righteous deeds, they 
will be in a Garden, 
delighted. 

16.      But as for those who 
disbelieve and deny Our 
Signs and the meeting of 
the Hereafter, then those 
will be brought forth to 
the punishment.  

17.     So glory be to Allah 
when you reach the 
evening and when you 
reach the morning.

18. And for Him are 
all the praises in the 
heavens and the earth, 
and at night and when 
you are at noon.

19. He brings forth the 
living from the dead and 
brings forth the dead 
from the living, and He 
gives life to the earth 
after

they werethemselves(doing) wrong.9Thenwas(the) end(of) those who

did evil -the evil,becausethey denied(the) Signs(of) Allahand wereof them

making mockery.10Allahoriginatesthe creation,thenHe repeats it,then

to Himyou will be returned.11And (the) Daywill (be) establishedthe Hour,

will (be in) despairthe criminals.12And notwill befor themamong

 
theirs partnersany intercessorsand they will bein their partnersdisbelievers.

13And (the) Daywill (be) establishedthe Hour,that Day

they will become separated.14Then as forthose whobelievedand did

righteous deeds,so theyina Gardenwill be delighted.15But as for

those whodisbelievedand deniedOur Signsand (the) meeting(of) the Hereafter,

then thoseinthe punishment(will be) brought forth.16So glory be to

Allahwhenyou reach the eveningand whenyou reach the morning.17

And for Him(are) all praisesinthe heavensand the earthand (at) night

and whenyou are at noon.18He brings forththe livingfromthe dead
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its death,and thusyou will be brought forth.19And amongHis Signs(is) that

He created youfromdustthenbehold!You(are) human beingsdispersing.

20And amongHis Signs(is) thatHe createdfor youfromyourselves

matesthat you may find tranquilityin them;and He placedbetween youlove

and mercy.Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho reflect.21

 

And amongHis Signs(is the) creation(of) the heavensand the earth,and the diversity

(of) your languagesand your colors.Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signs

for those of knowledge.22And amongHis Signs(is) your sleepby night

and the day[and] your seekingofHis Bounty.Indeed,inthat

surely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho listen.23And amongHis Signs

He shows youthe lightning(causing) fearand hope,and He sends downfrom

the skywaterand gives lifetherewith(to) the earthafterits death.Indeed,

inthatsurely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho use intellect.24And among

His Signs(is) thatstandsthe heavensand the earthby His Command.Then

whenHe calls you(with) a call,fromthe earth,behold!Youwill come forth.
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  its death, and thus you 
will  be  brought  forth.

20.  And among His Signs 
is that He created you 
from dust, then behold! 
You are human beings 
dispersing (throughout 
the earth).   

21. And among His Signs 
is  that  He  created  for 
you  from  yourselves 
mates  that  you  may 
find tranquility in them; 
and  He  placed  love 
and  mercy  between 
you. Indeed, in that are 
Signs for a people who 
reflect.

22. And among His Signs 
is the creation of the 
heavens and the earth 
and  the  diversity  of 
your  languages  and 
your colors. Indeed, in 
that  are  Signs  for  
those  of  knowledge. 

23. And among His Signs 
is your sleep by night 
and by day your seeking 
of  His  Bounty.  Indeed, 
in that are Signs for a 
people  who  listen.

24.     And  among  His 
Signs, He shows you the 
lightning causing fear 
and hope, and He sends 
down water from the 
sky, and therewith gives 
life to the earth after its 
death. Indeed, in that are 
Signs for a people who 
use intellect. 

25. And among His Signs 
is that the heavens and 
the earth stand by His 
Command. Then when 
He calls you with a 
(single) call, from the 
earth, behold! You will 
come forth.
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25And to Him (belongs)whoever(is) inthe heavensand the earth.

Allto Him(are) obedient.26And He(is) the One Whooriginates

the creationthenrepeats it,and it(is) easierfor Him.And for Him

(is) the description,the highestinthe heavensand the earth.And He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.27He sets forthto youan examplefrom

yourselves.Isfor youamongwhatpossessyour right handsanypartners

inwhatWe have provided youso youin it(are) equal,you fear them

as you fearyourselves?ThusWe explainthe Versesfor a people

(who) use reason.28Nay,followthose whodo wrong,their desires,without

knowledge.Then who(can) guide(one) whomAllah has let go astray?And not

for themanyhelpers.29So setyour faceto the religionupright.

Nature(made by) Allah(upon) whichHe has createdmankind[on it].No

change(should there be) in the creation(of) Allah.That(is) the religion

the correct,butmostmen(do) notknow.30

Turningto Him,and fear Himand establishthe prayerand (do) notbe

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 26-31) Part - 21

 

26. And to Him belongs 
whoever  is  in  the 
heavens and the earth. 
All  are  obedient  to 
Him.

27.  And He is the One 
Who  originates  the 
creation,  then  repeats 
it, and it is easier for 
Him. To Him belongs 
the highest description 
(attribute) in the heavens 
and  the  earth.  And  He 
is the All-Mighty, the 
All-Wise. 

28.      He  sets  forth  to  
you  an  example  from 
yourselves.  Do  you 
have  among  those 
whom your right hands 
possess (i.e., slaves) any 
partners in what We 
have provided you so 
that  you  are  equal 
therein (and) you fear 
them as you fear each 
other? Thus We explain 
the Verses for a people 
who  use  reason. 

29.       Nay,  those  who  
do wrong follow their 
own  desires  without 
knowledge. Then who 
can guide one whom 
Allah has let go astray? 
And for them there are 
no  helpers.

30. So set your face (i.e., 
yourself) to the religion 
being  upright - the 
nature made by Allah  
upon which He has 
created mankind. There 
should  be  no  change  
in the creation of Allah. 
That  is  the  correct 
religion, but most men 
do  not  know.

31. Turning in repentance 
to Him, and fear Him 
and establish the prayer 
and  do  not  be



ofthe polytheists31Ofthose whodividetheir religion

and becomesects,eachpartyin whatthey haverejoicing.32

And whentouchespeoplehardship,they calltheir Lordturningto Him.

ThenwhenHe causes them to tastefrom HimMercybehold!A party

of themwith their Lordassociate partners33So as to deny[in] what,

We have granted them.Then enjoy,but soonyou will know.34Or

have We sentto theman authorityand itspeaksof whatthey were

with Himassociating?35And whenWe cause people to tastemercy,

they rejoicetherein.But ifafflicts theman evilfor whathave sent forth

their hands,behold!Theydespair.36Do notthey seethatAllah

extendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsand straitens (it).Indeed,inthat

surely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho believe.37So givethe relativehis right

and the poorand the wayfarer.That(is) bestfor those whodesire

(the) Countenance(of) Allah.And those,they(are) the successful ones.38

And whatyou giveforusuryto increasein(the) wealth(of) people,not
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 of those who associate 
partners  with  Allah  

32.  (Or) of those who 
divide  their  religion 
and become sects, each 
party rejoicing in what 
they  have.

33.  And when hardship 
touches  people,  they 
call upon their Lord 
turning  in  repentance  
to Him. Then when He 
causes them to taste 
Mercy  from  Him, 
behold!  A  party  of 
them  associate  partners 
with  their  Lord 

34.     So  as  to  deny  what 
We have granted them. 
Then enjoy yourselves, 
but  soon  you  will 
know.

35.  Or have We sent to 
them an authority which 
speaks of what they were 
associating  with  Him?

36. And when We cause 
people to taste mercy, 
they rejoice therein. But 
if  an  evil  afflicts  them 
for  what  their  hands 
have sent forth, they 
despair.

37.     Do  they  not  see  
that  Allah  extends  the 
provision for whom He 
wills and straitens it. 
Indeed, in that are Signs 
for a people who believe.

38.   So give the relative 
his right, and to the poor 
and the wayfarer. That is 
best for those who desire 
the Countenance (i.e., 
pleasure) of Allah. And 
those are the successful 
ones. 

39.  And whatever you 
give for usury to increase 
in the wealth of people 
will  not
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(will) increasewithAllah.But whatyou giveofzakahdesiring

(the) Countenance(of) Allah,then those[they](will) get manifold.39Allah

(is) the One Whocreated you,thenHe provided (for) you,thenHe will cause you to die

thenHe will give you life.Is (there)any(of) your partnerswhodoesof

thatanything?Glory be to Himand exalted is Heabove whatthey associate.

40Has appearedthe corruptioninthe landand the seafor what

have earned(the) hands(of) people,so that He may let them tastea part

(of) that whichthey have doneso that they may  return.41Say,“Travel

inthe earthand seehowwas(the) end(of) those who(were) before.

Most of them werepolytheists.”42So setyour faceto the religionright,

before[that]comesa Daynot(can be) averted[it]fromAllah.That Day,

they will be divided.43Whoeverdisbelieves,then against him(is) his disbelief.

And whoeverdoesrighteousness,then for themselvesthey are preparing,44

That He may rewardthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds(out) ofHis Bounty.

Indeed, He(does) notlikethe disbelievers.45And amongHis Signs
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   increase    with    Allah.   
But what you give in 
zakah  desiring  the 
Countenance   (i.e., 
pleasure) of Allah, then 
those will get manifold.

40. Allah is the One Who 
created you, then He 
provided for you, then 
He will cause you to die, 
then He will give you 
life.  Is  there  any  of 
your partners who does 
anything of that? Glory 
be  to  Him  and  exalted 
is He above all that they 
associate  (with  Him). 

41.   Corruption has 
appeared on the land and 
the sea because of what 
the hands of people have 
earned so that He may let 
them taste a part of what 
they have done so that 
they may return.

42.      Say, “Travel in the 
earth and see how was 
the end of those who 
were before. Most of 
them were those who 
associated (partners with 
Allah).”

    
43.      So set your face 

towards  the  right 
religion before a Day 
comes from Allah which 
cannot be averted.  That 
Day they will be divided.

44. Whoever disbelieves, 
then against him is his 
disbelief. And whoever 
does righteousness, then 
they  are  preparing 
(good)  for  themselves, 

45. That He may reward 
those  who  believe  and 
do  righteous  deeds  out 
of His Bounty. Indeed, 
He  does  not  like  the 
disbelievers.

46.  And among His Signs
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(is) thatHe sendsthe winds(as) bearers of glad tidingsand to let you tasteof

His Mercy,and that may sailthe shipsat His Command,and that you may seekof

His Bounty,and that you maybe grateful.46And verily,We sentbefore you

Messengerstotheir people,and they came to themwith clear proofs;

then We took retributionfromthose whocommitted crimes.And it wasincumbent

upon Us(to) helpthe believers.47Allah(is) the One Whosendsthe winds,

so they raise(the) clouds,then He spreads theminthe sky,howHe wills,

and He makes themfragmentsso you seethe raincoming forthfromtheir midst.

Then whenHe causes it to fall onwhomHe willsofHis slaves,behold!They

rejoice.48And certainlythey were,before[that]

it was sent downupon them,[before it],surely in despair.49So lookat

(the) effects(of the) Mercy(of) Allah,howHe gives life(to) the earthafter

its death.Indeed,thatsurely He (will) give life(to) the dead.And He(is) on

everythingAll-Powerful.50But ifWe senta windand they see it

turn yellow,certainly they continueafter it(in) disbelief.51

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 47-51) Part - 21

   is   that   He   sends   the 
winds as bearers of glad 
tidings and to let you 
taste His Mercy, and that 
the ships may  sail  at 
His Command, and that 
you may seek of His 
Bounty, and that you 
may  be  grateful. 

47.  And verily, We sent 
Messengers before you 
to their people, and they 
came to them with clear 
proofs; then We took 
retribution from those 
who committed crimes. 
And it was incumbent on 
Us to help the believers.

 

48.    Allah is the One 
Who  sends  the  winds, 
so they raise the clouds, 
then  He  spreads  them 
in the sky however He 
wills, and He makes 
them fragments so you 
see the rain coming forth 
from their midst. Then 
when  He  causes  it  to 
fall  upon  whom  He 
wills of His slaves, 
behold!  They  rejoice.

49.  And certainly they 
were, before it was sent 
down upon them surely 
in  despair. 

50.  So observe the effects 
of the Mercy of Allah, 
how He gives life to the 
earth after its death. 
Indeed, He will surely 
give life to the dead. And 
He  is  on  everything 
All-Powerful.

51. But if We sent a wind 
and they see it (the crop) 
turn yellow, they would,  
after  that, certainly 
continue  to  disbelieve.
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So indeed, you(can) notmake the dead hearand notmake the deaf hearthe call

whenthey turn,retreating.52And notyoucan guidethe blindfrom

their error.Notyou can make hearexcept(those) whobelievein Our Verses

so theysurrender.53Allah(is) the One Whocreated youfrom

weakness,thenmadeafterweaknessstrength,thenmadeafter

strengthweaknessand gray hair.He createswhatHe wills,and He

 

(is) the All-Knowerthe All-Powerful.54And (the) Daywill (be) established

the Hourwill swearthe criminalsnotthey remainedbutan hour.

Thusthey weredeluded.55But will saythose whowere given

the knowledgeand the faith,“Verily,you remainedby(the) Decree(of) Allah

until(the) Day(of) Resurrection.And this(is the) Day(of) the Resurrection

but youwerenotknowing.56So that Day,notwill profit

those whowrongedtheir excusesand nottheywill be allowed to make amends.

57And verily,We (have) set forthfor mankindinthis -[the] Quranof

everyexample.But ifyou bring thema sign,surely will saythose who
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52. So indeed, you (O 
Muhammad  SAWS!) 
cannot make the dead 
hear or make the deaf 
hear the call when they 
turn,  retreating.

53. And you cannot guide 
the blind from their 
error. You can only make 
hear those who believe 
in Our Verses so they 
surrender.

54. Allah is the One 
Who  created you from 
weakness, then made 
after weakness strength, 
then made after strength 
weakness and gray hair. 
He creates what He 
wills, and He is the All-
Knower,  All-Powerful.     

55. And the Day when the 
Hour will be established, 
the criminals will swear 
that  they  had  not 
remained but an hour.      
Thus they were deluded. 

56. But those who were 
given knowledge and 
faith will say, “Verily, 
you remained by the 
Decree  of  Allah  until 
the Day of Resurrection. 
And this is the Day of 
Resurrection, but you 
did  not  know. 

57.  So that Day, their 
excuses will not profit  
those who wronged nor 
will they be allowed to 
make  amends.

58. And verily, We have 
set  forth  for  mankind 
in  this  Quran  every  
kind of example. But if 
you  bring  to  them  a 
sign,  those  who
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disbelieve,“Notyou(are) exceptfalsifiers.”58Thus

Allah seals[on](the) hearts(of) those who(do) notknow.59

So be patient.Indeed,(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) true.And (let) not

take you in light estimationthose who(are) notcertain in faith.60

Surah Luqman

 
In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Lam Meem. 1These(are) Verses(of) the Bookthe Wise,2

A guidanceand a mercyfor the good-doers,3Those whoestablish

the prayerand givezakahand they,in the Hereafter,[they]believe firmly.

4Those(are) onguidancefromtheir Lord,and those[they]

(are) the successful.5And ofthe mankind(is he) whopurchases,

idle talesto misleadfrom(the) path(of) Allahwithoutknowledge,

and takes it(in) ridicule.Thosefor them(is) a punishmenthumiliating.

6And whenare recitedto himOur Verses,he turns awayarrogantly

as ifnothe (had) heard them,as ifinhis ears(is) deafness.

Part - 21

   

   disbelieve will say, “You 
are but falsifiers.”

59.  Thus Allah seals the 
hearts of those who do 
not know.

60.   So be patient. Indeed, 
the Promise of Allah is 
true. And let not those 
who have no certainty of 
faith take you in light 
estimation. 

   In the name of Allah, the 
Most Gracious, the Most 
Merciful.

1.   Alif  Lam  Meem.

2. These are Verses of the 
Wise Book,

3. A guidance and a mercy 
for  the good-doers,

4. Those who establish the 
prayer and give zakah 
and they believe firmly 
in the Hereafter.

 

5.   Those are on guidance 
from their Lord, and they 
are the successful.        

6.    And  of  mankind  is 
he who purchases idle 
tales to mislead (people) 
from the path of Allah 
without knowledge and 
takes it in ridicule. Those 
will  have  a  humiliating 
punishment.

7.  And when Our Verses 
are recited to him, he 
turns away arrogantly as 
if he had not heard them, 
as if in his ears is 
deafness.
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So give him tidingsof a punishmentpainful.7Indeed,those who

believeand dorighteous deeds,for them(are) Gardens(of) Delight,

8(To) abide foreverin it.(The) Promise of Allah(is) true.And He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.9He createdthe heavenswithout

pillarsthat you seeand has castinthe earthfirm mountainslest

it (might) shakewith you,and He dispersedin itfromeverycreature.

And We sent downfromthe skywaterthen We caused to growtherein

ofeverykindnoble.10This(is the) creation(of) Allah.

So show Mewhathave createdthosebesides Him.Nay,the wrongdoers

(are) inerrorclear.11And verily,We gaveLuqmanthe wisdom

that,“Be gratefulto Allah.”And whoever(is) gratefulthen onlyhe is grateful

for himself.And whoever(is) ungrateful,then indeed,Allah(is) Free of need,

Praiseworthy.12And whensaidLuqmanto his sonwhile he

(was) instructing him,“O my son!(Do) notassociate partnerswith Allah.Indeed,

associating partners(is) surely an injusticegreat.”13And We have enjoined   
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  So give him tidings of a 
painful  punishment.

8.   Indeed, those who 
believe and do righteous 
deeds, for them are 
Gardens  of  Delight, 

9.  To abide in it forever. 
The Promise of Allah is 
true. And He is the All-
Mighty,  the  All-Wise.

10. He created the heavens 
without pillars that you 
see and has cast firm 
mountains in the earth 
lest it might shake with 
you, and He dispersed 
therein  from  every 
creature. And We sent 
down water from the 
sky, and We caused to 
grow therein (plants) of 
every  noble  kind.

11.      This is the creation 
of Allah. So show Me 
what those besides Him 
have created. Nay, the 
wrongdoers are in clear 
error.

12.  And verily, We gave  
Luqman  the  wisdom 
saying, “Be grateful to 
Allah.” And whoever is 
grateful, then he is only 
grateful  for  himself. 
And  whoever   is 
ungrateful, then indeed, 
Allah is Free of need, 
Praiseworthy.

13.  And when Luqman 
said to his son while he 
was instructing him, “O 
my son! Do not associate 
partners  with  Allah. 
Indeed,   associating 
partners with Him is 
surely a great injustice.”

14.  And We have enjoined
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(upon) manfor his parents -carried himhis mother(in) weaknessuponweakness,

and his weaning(is) intwo yearsthat“Be gratefulto Meand to your parents;

towards Me(is) the destination.14But ifthey strive against youonthat

you associate partnerswith Mewhatnotyou haveof itany knowledge,

then (do) notobey both of them.But accompany theminthe world

(with) kindness,and follow(the) path(of him) whoturnsto Me.Then

towards Me(is) your return,then I will inform youof whatyou used (to)do”

15“O my son!Indeed it,ifit be(the) weight(of) a grainof

a mustard seed,and it beina rockorinthe heavensorin

the earthAllah will bring it forth.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Subtle,All-Aware.16

O my son!Establishthe prayerand enjoin[with] the rightand forbidfrom

the wrong,and be patientoverwhatbefalls you.Indeed,that(is) of

the matters requiring determination.17And  (do) notturnyour cheek

from menand (do) notwalkinthe earthexultantly.Indeed,Allah(does) not

likeeveryself-conceitedboaster.18And be moderateinyour pace

Surah 31: Luqman (v. 15-19) Part - 21

   on  man  (in  respect)  of  
his parents - his mother 
carried him in weakness 
upon weakness, and his 
weaning is in two years - 
(saying), “Be grateful to 
Me and to your parents; 
towards Me is the (final) 
destination.

15.   But if they strive 
against you that you 
associate partners with 
Me  of  what  you  have 
no  knowledge,  then  do  
not  obey  them  but 
accompany them with 
kindness in this world 
and follow the path of 
him  who turns  to  Me 
(in repentance). Then 
towards Me is your 
return, and I will inform 
you  of  what  you  used 
to  do.”

16.  (Luqman said to his 
son) “O my son! Indeed, 
if it be the weight of a 
grain of a mustard seed 
and it be in a rock or 
(anywhere)  in  the 
heavens or the earth, 
Allah will bring it forth. 
Indeed, Allah is All-
Subtle,  All-Aware.

 

17. O my son! Establish 
the prayer and enjoin 
what is right and forbid 
what is wrong, and be 
patient over what befalls 
you.  Indeed,  that  is  of 
the matters  requiring 
determination.

18. And do not turn your 
cheek (in pride) from 
men  nor  walk  in  the 
earth exultantly. Indeed, 
Allah  does  not  like 
every   self-conceited  
boaster. 

19. And be moderate in 
your  pace
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and lower[of]your voice.Indeed,(the) harshest(of all) sounds

(is) surely (the) voice(of) the donkeys.”19Do notyou seethatAllah

has subjectedto youwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earth

and amply bestowedupon youHis Bountiesapparentand hidden?But of

the people(is he) whodisputesaboutAllahwithoutknowledge,and not

guidanceand nota bookenlightening.20And whenit is saidto them,

“FollowwhatAllah (has) revealed,”they say,“Nay,we will followwhatwe found

on itour forefathers.”Even ifShaitaan was(to) call themto

(the) punishment(of) the Blaze!21And whoeversubmitshis faceto

Allahwhile he(is) a good-doer,then indeed,he has graspedthe handhold

 
the most trustworthy.And toAllah(is the) end(of) the matters.22

And whoeverdisbelieves,let notgrieve youhis disbelief.To Us(is) their return,

then We will inform themof whatthey did.Indeed,Allah(is) the All-Knower

of what(is in) the breasts.23We grant them enjoyment(for) a little,then

We will force themtoa punishmentsevere.24And ifyou ask them,
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 and lower your voice. 
Indeed, the harshest of 
all sounds is surely the 
voice  of  donkeys.”

20.  Do you not see that 
Allah has subjected to 
you whatever is in the 
heavens  and  whatever 
is in the earth and has 
amply bestowed upon 
you  His  Bounties, 
apparent and hidden? 
But  of  the  people  is  
he   who   disputes  
concerning Allah without 
knowledge or guidance 
or an enlightening book.

21. And when it is said to 
them,  “Follow  what 
Allah has revealed,” 
they say, “Nay, we will 
follow   that   upon  
which   we   found   our 
forefathers.” Even if 
Shaitaan calls them to 
the punishment of the 
Blaze!

22.  And whoever submits 
his face (i.e., himself) to 
Allah while he is a good-
doer, then indeed, he has 
grasped  the  most 
trustworthy handhold. 
And to Allah is the end of 
all matters.

23.    And whoever 
disbelieves, let not his 
disbelief grieve you. To 
Us is their return, then 
We will inform them of 
what they did. Indeed, 
Allah is All-Knower of 
what  is  within  the 
breasts.

24.    We grant them 
enjoyment for a little 
(while), then We will 
force them to a severe 
punishment.

25.  And  if  you  ask  them,
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“Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth?”They will surely say,“Allah.”Say,

“All praises(are) for Allah.”Butmost of them(do) notknow.25

To Allah (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavensand the earth.Indeed,Allah,

He(is) Free of need,the Praiseworthy.26And if  whatever(is) in

the earthof(the) trees(were) pensand the sea,(to) add to itafter it

sevenseas,notwould be exhausted(the) Words(of) Allah.Indeed,Allah

(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.27Not(is) your creationand notyour resurrection

butas a soulsingle.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Seer.28

Do notyou seethatAllahcauses to enterthe nightintothe day,

and causes to enterthe dayintothe nightand has subjectedthe sun

and the moon,eachmovingfora termappointed,and thatAllahof what

you do(is) All-Aware.29That(is) becauseAllah,He(is) the Truth,

and thatwhatthey callbesides Him(is) [the] falsehood,and thatAllah,He

(is) the Most High,the Most Great.30Do notyou seethatthe ships

sailthroughthe seaby (the) Grace(of) Allahthat He may show youof

Surah 31: Luqman (v. 26-31) Part - 21

 “Who created the heavens 
and the earth?” They will 
surely say, “Allah.” Say, 
“All praises are for 
Allah.”  But most of 
them do not know. 

26.     To Allah belongs 
whatever  is  in  the 
heavens and the earth. 
Indeed, Allah is Free of 
need, the Praiseworthy.    

27.      And if all the trees 
on the earth were pens 
and the sea (were ink), 
with seven more seas to 
add to it, the Words of 
Allah would not be 
exhausted. Indeed, Allah 
is  All-Mighty,  All-Wise.

28.   Your creation and 
your resurrection will 
not be but as that of a 
single  soul.  Indeed, 
Allah is All-Hearer, All-
Seer.

29.  Do not you see that 
Allah causes to enter the 
night into the day and 
causes to enter the day 
into the night and has 
subjected the sun and the 
moon, each moving for 
an appointed term, and 
that Allah is All-Aware 
of what you do.

30.    That is because Allah 
is the Truth, and that 
which they call besides 
Him is falsehood, and 
that Allah is the Most 
High, the Most Great. 

31.   Do  you  not  see  that 
the  ships  sail  through 
the sea by the Grace of 
Allah  that  He  may  
show  you of
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His Signs?Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signsfor everyone(who is) patient,

grateful.31And whencovers thema wavelike canopies,they call

Allah,(being) sincereto Him(in) religion.But whenHe delivers themto

the landthen among them(some are) moderate.And notdenyOur Signs

excepteverytraitorungrateful.32Omankind!

 
Fearyour Lordand feara Daynotcan availa father

[for]his sonand nota son,he(can) avail[for]

his fatheranything.Indeed,(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) True,

so let not deceive youthe life(of) the worldand let not deceive you

about Allahthe deceiver.33Indeed,Allah,with Him

(is the) knowledge(of) the Hourand He sends downthe rain,and knows

what(is) inthe wombs.And notknows

any soulwhatit will earntomorrow,and not

knowsany soulin whatlandit will die.

Indeed,Allah(is) All-KnowerAll-Aware.34
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   His   Signs?   Indeed,   in 
that  are  Signs  for 
everyone patient and 
grateful. 

32.   And when a 
wave covers them like 
canopies, they call Allah 
with sincerity to Him in 
religion. But when He 
delivers them to the land, 
then among them some 
are moderate (in faith). 
And none deny Our 
Signs except he who is 
an  ungrateful  traitor.      

                   

  

33. O mankind! Fear your 
Lord and fear a Day 
when  no  father  can 
avail  anything  for  his  
son nor a son can avail 
anything for his father. 
Indeed the Promise of 
Allah is True, so let not 
deceive you the life of 
this world nor let the 
deceiver  deceive  you 
about  Allah.  

34. Indeed, Allah has the 
knowledge of the Hour, 
and He sends down the 
rain  and  knows  what  
is in the wombs. And no 
soul knows what it will 
earn tomorrow, and no 
soul  knows  in  what 
land it will die. Indeed, 
Allah is All-Knower, 
All-Aware.
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In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Lam Meem. 1(The) revelation(of) the Book,(there is) nodoubt

about it,from(the) Lord(of) the worlds.2Or(do) they say,

“He invented it?”Nay,it(is) the truthfromyour Lordthat you may warn

 

a peoplenothas come to themanywarnerbefore youso that they may

 
be guided.3Allah(is) the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth

and whatever(is) between theminsixperiods.Thenestablished Himself

onthe Throne.Notfor youbesides Himanyprotectorand notany intercessor.

Then will notyou take heed?4He regulatesthe affairofthe heaven

tothe earth;thenit will ascendto Himina  Day,

(the) measure of which isa thousandyearsof whatyou count.5That

(is the) Knower(of) the hiddenand the witnessed,the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful,

6The One Whomade goodeverythingHe created,and He began

(the) creation(of) manfromclay.7ThenHe madehis progeny

Surah 32: The Prostration (v. 1-8) Part - 21

Surah As-Sajdah

   In  the  name  of  Allah, 
the Most Gracious, the 
Most  Merciful.

1.   Alif  Lam  Meem.

2.  The revelation of the 
Book, there is no doubt 
about  it,  from  the  Lord 
of  the  worlds. 

 

3.  Or do they say, “He 
invented it?” Nay, it is 
the   truth   from   your 
Lord,  that  you  may 
warn a people to whom 
no  warner  has  come 
before you so that they 
may  be  guided. 

4. Allah is the One 
Who  created  the 
heavens and the earth 
and whatever is between 
them in six periods. 
Then He established 
Himself on the Throne. 
You have not besides 
Him any protector or 
any intercessor. Then 
will you not take heed?  

5.      He regulates the 
affair from the heaven to 
the earth; then it will 
ascend to Him in a Day, 
the measure of which is a 
thousand years of  what 
you count.

6.    That  is  the  Knower 
of  the  hidden  and  the 
witnessed,  the  All-
Mighty,  the  Most 
Merciful,

7. The One Who made 
everything He created 
good, and He began the 
creation of man from 
clay.  

8. Then He made his 
progeny
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froman extractofwaterdespised.8ThenHe fashioned him

and breathedinto himfromHis spiritand madefor youthe hearing

and the sightand feelings;little[what]thanks you give.9

And they say,“Is (it) whenwe are lostinthe earth,

will wecertainly be ina creationnew?”Nay,they

 

in (the) meeting(of) their Lord(are) disbelievers.10Say,

 

“Will take your soul(the) Angel(of) the deaththe one whohas been put in charge

of you.Thentoyour Lordyou will be returned.”11And if  you (could) see

whenthe criminals(will) hangtheir headsbeforetheir Lord,“Our Lord

we have seenand we have heard,so return us,we will dorighteous (deeds).

Indeed, we(are now) certain.”12And ifWe (had) willed,

surely We (would) have giveneverysoulits guidance,but(is) true

the Wordfrom Methat “I will surely fillHellwiththe jinnand the men

together.13So tastebecauseyou forgot(the) meeting,

(of) this Day of yours.Indeed, Wehave forgotten you.And taste(the) punishment
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   from   an   extract   of   a 
liquid  despised.

9. Then He fashioned him 
and breathed into him 
from His spirit and made 
for  you  hearing  and 
sight  and  feelings; little 
thanks  you  give.

10. And they say, “When 
we are lost in the earth, 
will we certainly be in a 
new creation?” Nay, 
they are disbelievers in 
the meeting of their 
Lord.

11.  Say, “The Angel of 
death who has been put 
in  charge  of  you  will 
take your soul. Then to 
your  Lord  you  will  be 
returned.”

  

12.  And if you could see 
when the criminals will 
hang their heads (in 
shame) before their Lord 
(saying), “Our Lord we 
have seen and we have 
heard, so return us, we 
will do righteous deeds. 
Indeed, we are (now) 
certain.”

13. And if We had willed, 
surely We would have 
given every soul its 
guidance, but the Word 
from Me will come true, 
“I will fill Hell with jinn 
and  men  all  together.

14.  So taste (the 
punishment)  because 
you forgot the meeting 
of this Day of yours. 
Indeed,  We  have 
forgotten you. So taste 
the  punishment
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(of) eternityfor whatyou used (to)do.”14Onlybelieve

in Our Versesthose whowhenthey are remindedof themfall downprostrating

and glorify(the) praises(of) their Lord,and theyare not arrogant.15

Forsaketheir sidesfrom(their) beds;they calltheir Lord(in) fearand hope,

and out of whatWe have provided themthey spend.16And notknows

a soulwhatis hiddenfor themof(the) comfort(for) the eyes(as) a reward

for whatthey used (to)do.17Then is one whoisa believer

like (him) whoisdefiantly disobedient?Notthey are equal.18

As forthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds,then for them(are) Gardens

(of) Refuge(as) hospitalityfor whatthey used (to)do.19But as for

those whoare defiantly disobedientthen their refuge(is) the Fire.Every time

they wishtocome outfrom it,they (will) be returnedin it,and it (will) be said

to them,“Taste(the) punishment(of) the Firewhichyou used (to)[in it]

deny.”20And surely, We will let them tasteofthe punishment

the nearerbeforethe punishmentthe greater,so that they mayreturn.

Surah 32: The Prostration (v. 15-21) Part - 21

  of eternity for what you 
used  to  do.”

15.    Only  those  believe 
in Our Verses who, 
when they are reminded 
of them, fall down in 
prostration and glorify 
the  praises  of  their 
Lord,  and  they  are  not 
arrogant.  

       

16.  Their sides forsake 
their  beds  (at  night); 
they call their Lord in 
fear and hope, and they  
spend out of what We  
have  provided  them.

17. And no soul knows 
what is hidden for them 
of  comfort  for  the  eyes 
as  a  reward  for  what 
they  used  to  do.

18. Then is one who is a 
believer, like him, who is 
defiantly disobedient? 
They  are  not  equal. 

19.   As for those who 
believe and do righteous 
deeds, for them are 
Gardens of Refuge as 
hospitality for what they 
used  to  do.

20. But as for those 
who  are  defiantly 
disobedient, their refuge 
is the Fire. Every time 
they wish to come out 
from it, they will be 
returned in it, and it will 
be said to them, “Taste 
the punishment of the 
Fire, which you used to 
deny.”

21.   And surely, We will 
let them taste the lighter  
punishment (disasters 
and calamities of the 
world) before the greater 
punishment, so that  they  
may  return.
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21And who(is) more unjustthan (he) whois remindedof (the) Verses

(of) his Lord,thenhe turns awayfrom them?Indeed, Wefromthe criminals,

(will) take retribution.22And certainlyWe gaveMusathe Scripture,

so (do) notbeindoubtaboutreceiving it.And We made ita guide

for the Children of Israel.23And We madefrom themleadersguiding

by Our Commandwhenthey were patientand they wereof Our Versescertain.

24Indeed,your Lord[He]will judgebetween them(on the) Day

(of) Resurrectionin whatthey used (to)[in it]differ.25Does it not

guide[for] them,(that) how manyWe have destroyedbefore themof

the generations,they walk aboutintheir dwellings.Indeed,inthat

surely, are Signs.Then do notthey hear?26Do notthey seethat We

drivewatertothe land[the] barren,then We bring forththerebycrops,

eatfrom ittheir cattleand they themselves?Then do notthey see?

27And they say,“When (will be)thisdecision,ifyou are

truthful?”28Say,“(On the) Day(of) the Decision,notwill benefit

Part - 21Surah 32: The Prostration (v. 22-29)

22.    And who is more 
unjust than he who is 
reminded of the Verses 
of  his  Lord,  then  he 
turns  away  from  them? 
Indeed, We will take 
retribution  from  the 
criminals.

23.   And certainly We 
gave Musa the Scripture, 
so do not be in doubt 
about receiving it. And 
We made it (i.e., Taurat) 
a guide for the Children 
of  Israel.  

24.  And We made from 
them leaders guiding by 
Our command when 
they were patient and 
they were certain of Our 
Verses.

25. Indeed, your Lord will 
judge between them on 
the Day of Resurrection 
concerning  that  over 
which  they  used  to 
differ.

26.    Is it not a guidance 
for them: how many 
generations, We have 
destroyed  before  them 
in whose dwelling they 
walk about? Indeed, in 
that are Signs. Then do 
they  not  hear? 

27.  Have they not seen 
that We drive rain to a 
barren land, then We 
bring forth thereby crops 
from which their cattle 
and they themselves eat? 
Then, do they not see?  

28. And they say, “When 
will this decision be, if 
you  are  truthful?”

  
29.  Say, “On the Day of 

the  Decision  the  belief 
of  those  who  had 
disbelieved  will  not 
benefit
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those whodisbelievetheir beliefand nottheywill be granted respite.”29

So turn awayfrom themand wait.Indeed, they(are) waiting.30

 
In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O Prophet!FearAllahand (do) notobeythe disbelieversand the hypocrites.

Indeed,AllahisAll-Knower,All-Wise.1And followwhat

is inspiredto youfromyour Lord.Indeed,Allahisof whatyou do

All-Aware.2And put your trustinAllah.And Allah is sufficient

(as) Disposer of affairs.3NotAllah (has) madefor any man[of]two hearts

inhis interior.And notHe (has) madeyour wiveswhomyou declare unlawful

[of them](as) your mothers.And notHe has madeyour adopted sonsyour sons.

That(is) your sayingby your mouths,but Allahsaysthe truth,and Heguides

(to) the Way.4Call themby their fathers;it(is) more justnearAllah.

But ifnotyou knowtheir fathers -then (they are) your brothersin[the] religion

and your friends.But not isupon youany blamein whatyou made a mistake  

Part - 21

Surah Al-Ahzab

  them, nor will they be 
granted respite.”

30.      So turn away form 
them and wait. Indeed, 
they (too) are waiting.

   In  the  name  of  Allah, 
the Most Gracious, the 
Most  Merciful.

1. O Prophet! Fear Allah 
and do not obey the 
disbelievers  and  the 
hypocrites.  Indeed, 
Allah is All-Knower, 
All-Wise.

2.      And follow what is 
inspired to you from 
your Lord. Indeed, Allah 
is All-Aware of what you 
do.

3.  And put your trust in 
Allah.  And  Allah  is 
sufficient as a Disposer 
of affairs.

4.  Allah has not made for 
any man two hearts in his 
interior (i.e., body). And 
He has not made your 
wives whom you declare 
unlawful (by saying, 
“You are to me like the 
back of my mother.”) as 
your  mothers. And He 
has not made your 
adopted sons your (real) 
sons. That is your saying 
by your mouths, but 
Allah says the truth, and 
He guides to the (right) 
Way.

5.  Call them by (the names 
of) their fathers; it is 
more just in the sight of 
Allah.  But  if  you  do 
not know their fathers - 
then  they  are  your 
brothers in religion  and  
your  friends.  But  there 
is no blame upon you if 
you  make  a  mistake

Surah 32: The Prostration (v. 30); Surah 33: The confederates (v. 1-5)



in it,butwhatintendedyour hearts. And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.5The Prophet (is) closerto the believersthan

their own selves,and his wives(are) their mothers.And possessors(of) relationships,

some of them(are) closerto anotherin(the) Decree(of) Allahthan

the believersand the emigrants,exceptthatyou dotoyour friends

 

a kindness.That isinthe Bookwritten.6

And whenWe tookfromthe Prophetstheir Covenantand from youand from

Nuhand Ibrahimand Musaand Isa,son(of) Maryam.And We tookfrom them

a covenantstrong7That He may askthe truthfulabouttheir truth.

And He has preparedfor the disbelieversa punishmentpainful.8O you

whobelieve!Remember(the) Favor(of) Allahupon youwhencame to you

(the) hostsand  We sentupon thema windand hostsnotyou (could) see them.

And Allah isof whatyou doAll-Seer.9Whenthey came upon you

fromabove youand frombelowyou,and whengrew wildthe eyes

and reachedthe heartsthe throats,and you assumedabout Allah

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 6-10) Part - 21

   therein,  (what  counts  
is)  what  your  hearts 
intend.  And  Allah  is  
Oft-Forgiving,  Most 
Merciful.

6.       The Prophet is 
closer to the believers 
than their own selves, 
and his wives (are) their 
mothers. And possessors 
of relationship are closer 
to one another in the 
Decree  of  Allah  than 
the believers and the 
emigrants, except that 
you do kindness to your 
friends. That  is  written 
in  the  Book.

7.  And when We took 
from the Prophets their 
Covenant and from you 
and  from  Nuh  and 
Ibrahim and Musa and 
Isa,  son  of  Maryam. 
And  We  took  from 
them  a  strong  covenant  

8. That He may ask the 
truthful about their truth. 
And He has prepared for 
the disbelievers a painful 
punishment. 

9.   O you who believe! 
Remember the Favor of 
Allah upon you when the 
hosts came to you and 
We sent upon them a 
wind and hosts that you 
could  not  see.  And 
Allah  is  All-Seer of 
what  you  do.

10.   When they came upon 
you from above you and 
from below you, and 
when the eyes grew wild 
and the hearts reached 
the throats, and you 
assumed about Allah 
(various) assumptions.
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the assumptions.10There -were triedthe believersand shaken

(with a) shakesevere.11And whensaidthe hypocritesand those

intheir hearts(was) a disease,“NotAllah promised usand His messengerexcept

delusion.”12And whensaida partyof them,“O People(of) Yathrib!

Nostandfor you,so return.”And asked permissiona groupof them

(from) the Prophet,saying,“Indeed,our houses(are) exposed,”and notthey

(were) exposed.Notthey wishedbutto flee.13And ifhad been entered

upon themfromall its sidesthenthey had been askedthe treachery,

they (would) have certainly done itand notthey (would) have hesitatedover itexcept

a little.14And certainlythey hadpromisedAllahbefore,not

they would turntheir backs.And is(the) promise(to) Allahto be questioned.15

Say,“Neverwill benefit youthe fleeing,ifyou fleefromdeathor

killing,and thennotyou will be allowed to enjoyexcepta little.”16

Say,“Who(is) it that(can) protect youfromAllahIfHe intendsfor you

any harmorHe intendsfor youa mercy?”And notthey will findfor them

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 11-17) Part - 21

11.      There the believers 
were tried and shaken 
with a severe shaking.  

12.   And when the 
hypocrites and those in 
whose hearts was a 
disease  said,  “Allah 
and His Messenger 
promised us nothing but 
delusion.”

13. And when a party of 
them  said,  “O  People 
of Yathrib! There is no 
stand  (possible)  for 
you,  so  return.”  And  a   
group of them asked 
permission  from  the 
Prophet,    saying, 
“Indeed, our houses are 
exposed (to the enemy),” 
while they were not 
exposed. They did not 
wish  but  to  flee.

14.   And if (the enemy) 
had entered upon them 
from all its sides, and 
they had been asked to 
(commit) treachery, they 
would have done it, and 
they would not have 
hesitated over it except a 
little.

15. And indeed, they had 
promised Allah before 
not to turn their backs. 
And the promise to Allah 
will  be  questioned.

16.   Say, “Fleeing will 
never  benefit  you  if 
you  flee  from  death  or 
killing,  and  then  you 
will not be allowed to 
enjoy  except  a  little.”

17.  Say, “Who is it that 
can protect you from 
Allah if He intends for 
you any harm or intends 
for you  mercy?” And 
they will not find for 
themselves
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besidesAllahany protectorand notany helper.17Verily,

 

Allah knowsthose who hinderamong youand those who sayto their brothers,

“Cometo us,”and notthey come(to) the battleexcept

a few,18Miserlytowards you.But whencomes

the fear,you see themlookingat you,revolving

their eyeslike one whofaintsfrom[the] death.

But whendepartsthe fear,they smite youwith tongues

sharpmiserlytowardsthe good.Those -not

 

they have believed,so Allah made worthlesstheir deeds.And isthat

forAllaheasy.19They thinkthe confederates

(have) notwithdrawn.And if(should) comethe confederates

they would wishifthat they (were)living in (the) desertamong

  
the Bedouins,askingaboutyour news.And if

they wereamong younotthey would fightexcepta little.20

Certainly,isfor youin(the) Messenger(of) Allah

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 18-21) Part - 21

 besides  Allah  any 
protector or any helper.     

18. Verily, Allah knows 
those who hinder among 
you  and  those  who  say 
to their brothers, “Come 
to us,” and they do not 
come to battle except a 
few,

19.   Being miserly (i.e., 
unwilling to offer any 
help) towards you. But 
when fear comes, you 
see them looking at you, 
their eyes revolving like 
one who faints from 
death. But when fear 
departs, they smite you 
with sharp tongues, 
miserly towards (doing) 
any good. Those have 
not  believed,  so  Allah 
made  their  deeds 
worthless. And that is 
easy  for  Allah.

20.      They think that the 
confederates have not 
withdrawn. And if the 
confederates  should 
come (again) they would 
wish they were living in 
the desert among the 
Bedouins, asking about 
your news. And if they 
were among you, they 
would not fight except a 
little.    

21.      Certainly, in the 
Messenger of Allah you
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an excellent examplefor (one) whohashope(in) Allah

and the Daythe Last,and remembersAllahmuch.21

And whensawthe believersthe confederates,they said,“This

(is) whatAllah promised usand His Messenger,and Allah spoke the truth

and His Messenger.” And notit increased themexcept

(in) faithand submission.22Amongthe believers

  

(are) men(who) have been true(to) whatthey promised Allah

[on it].And among them(is he) whohas fulfilledhis vow

and among them(is he) whoawaits.And notthey alter(by) any alteration -

23That Allah may rewardthe truthfulfor their truthand punish

the hypocritesifHe willsorturn in mercyto them.

 

Indeed,AllahisOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.24

And Allah turned back  those whodisbelieved,in their rage,not

they obtainedany good.And sufficient isAllah(for) the believers

(in) the battle,and Allah isAll-Strong,All-Mighty.25

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 22-25) Part - 21

 have  an  excellent 
example  for  anyone 
whose hope is in Allah 
and the Last Day and 
remembers  Allah  much. 

22. And when the 
believers  saw  the 
confederates, they said, 
“This  is  what  Allah 
and  His  Messenger 
promised us, and Allah 
and  His  Messenger 
spoke the truth.” And it 
only increased them in 
faith  and  submission.

23.   Among the believers 
are men, true to what 
they promised Allah. 
And among them is he 
who has fulfilled his 
vow, and among them is 
he who awaits. And they 
did not alter (the terms of 
their commitment) by 
any alteration - 

24.  That Allah may 
reward the truthful for 
their  truth  and  punish 
the  hypocrites  if  He 
wills  or  turn  in  mercy 
to  them.  Indeed,  Allah 
is Oft-Forgiving, Most 
Merciful.

25. And Allah turned back 
those who disbelieved, 
in their rage, they did not 
obtain any good. And 
sufficient is Allah for the 
believers in the battle, 
and Allah is All-Strong,  
All-Mighty.
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And He brought downthose whobacked themamong(the) People

(of) the Scripturefromtheir fortressesand castinto

their hearts[the] terror,a groupyou killedand you took captive

a group.26And He caused you to inherittheir land,and their houses,

and their propertiesand a landnotyou (had) trodden.And Allah is

 

oneverythingAll-Powerful.27O Prophet!

 

Sayto your wives,“Ifyoudesirethe life

(of) the worldand its adornment,then come,I will provide for you

and release you(with) a releasegood.28But if

youdesireAllahand His Messengerand the Home

 

(of) the Hereafter,then indeed,Allahhas preparedfor the good-doers

 

among youa rewardgreat.”29O wives(of) the Prophet!

Whoevercommitsfrom youimmoralityclear,

will be doubledfor herthe punishmenttwo fold.

And that isforAllaheasy.30

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 26-30) Part - 21

26. And He brought down 
those  who  supported 
them among the People 
of the Scripture from 
their fortresses and cast 
terror into their hearts, a 
group you killed and a 
group you took captive. 

27. And He caused you to 
inherit  their  land  and 
their houses and their 
properties and a land 
which  you  had  not 
trodden (i.e., set your 
foot before). And Allah 
on everything is All-
Powerful.

28. O Prophet! Say to your 
wives, “If you desire the 
life of this world and its 
adornment, then come, I 
will provide for you and 
release you with a good 
release. 

29.  But if you desire Allah 
and His Messenger and 
the  Home  of  the 
Hereafter, then indeed, 
Allah has prepared for 
the good-doers among 
you,  a  great  reward.”    

30.    O wives of the 
Prophet! Whoever of 
you  commits  a  clear 
immorality, for her the 
punishment  will  be 
doubled.  And  that is 
easy  for  Allah.
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And whoeveris obedientamong youto Allahand His Messengerand does

 

righteousness,We will give herher rewardtwice;and We have preparedfor her

 

a provisionnoble.31O wives(of) the Prophet!You are notlike anyone

amongthe women.Ifyou fear (Allah),then (do) notbe softin speech,

lest should be moved with desirehe who,inhis heart(is) a disease,but saya word

appropriate.32And stayinyour housesand (do) notdisplay  yourselves

 (as was the) display(of the times of) ignorancethe former.And establishthe prayer

and givezakahand obeyAllahand His Messenger.OnlyAllah wishes

to removefrom youthe impurity,(O) People(of) the House!And to purify you

(with thorough) purification.33And rememberwhatis recitedin

your housesof(the) Verses(of) Allahand the wisdom.Indeed,Allah

isAll-Subtle,All-Aware.34Indeed,the Muslim men

and the Muslim women,and the believing menand the believing women,

and the obedient men and the obedient women,and the truthful men

and the truthful women,and the patient menand the patient women,and the humble men

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 31-35) Part - 22

 

 31.  And  whoever  of  you 
is obedient to Allah and 
His Messenger and does 
righteousness, We will 
give her reward twice; 
and We have prepared 
for  her  a  noble 
provision.

32.   O wives of the 
Prophet!  You  are  not 
like  anyone  among 
women. If you fear 
(Allah), then do not be 
soft  in  speech,  lest  he, 
in whose heart is a 
disease,  should  be 
moved with desire, but 
say  an  appropriate 
word.  

33.   And stay in your 
houses  and  do  not 
display  yourselves,  as 
(was) the display of the 
former   times   of 
ignorance. And establish 
the  prayer  and  give 
zakah and obey Allah 
and  His  Messenger. 
Allah only wishes to 
remove from you the 
impurity, O People of the 
House! And to purify 
you  with  (thorough) 
purification.  

       

34.  And  remember  what 
is recited in your houses 
from the Verses of Allah 
and the wisdom. Indeed, 
Allah is All-Subtle, All-
Aware.

35.  Indeed, the Muslim 
men and the Muslim 
women, the believing 
men and the believing 
women, the obedient 
men and the obedient 
women, the truthful men 
and the truthful women, 
the  patient  men  and  
the  patient  women,  the 
humble  men
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and the humble women,and the men who give charityand the women who give charity,

and the men who fastand the women who fast,and the men who guard

their chastityand the women who guard (it),and the men who rememberAllah

 

muchand the women who rememberAllah has preparedfor themforgiveness

 
and a rewardgreat.35And not(it) isfor a believing manand not

(for) a believing woman,when Allah has decidedand His Messengera matterthat

(there) should befor them(any) choiceabouttheir affair.And whoeverdisobeys

Allahand His Messengercertainly,he (has) strayed(into) errorclear.36

 

  And whenyou saidto the one,Allah bestowed favoron him

and you bestowed favoron him,“Keepto yourselfyour wifeand fearAllah.”

But you concealedwithinyourselfwhatAllah(was to) disclose.And you fear

the people,while Allahhas more rightthatyou (should) fear Him.So whenended

Zaidfrom hernecessary (formalities),We married her to youso thatnot

there beonthe believersany discomfortconcerningthe wives

(of) their adopted sonswhenthey have endedfrom themnecessary (formalities).

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 36-37) Part - 22

 

and  the  humble 
women, the men who 
give charity and the 
women  wh o give 
charity,  the  men  who 
fast  and  the  women 
who fast, the men and 
women  who  guard  
their chastity, the men 
and  women  who 
remember Allah much- 
Allah has prepared for 
them forgiveness and a 
great  reward.         

36.     And   it   is   not   for 
a believing man or 
woman,  when  Allah 
and  His  Messenger 
have decided a matter, 
that they should have 
any  choice  about  their 
affair. And whoever 
disobeys  Allah  and  His 
Messenger, certainly he 
has strayed into clear 
error. 

37.    And  when  you  said 
to the one on whom 
Allah bestowed favor 
and you too bestowed 
favor, “Keep your wife 
to yourself and fear 
Allah.”  But   you  
concealed    within 
yourself  that  which 
Allah was to disclose. 
And  you  fear  the 
people, while Allah has 
more right  that  you  
should fear Him. So 
when Zaid fulfilled the 
necessary  formalities 
(of divorce)  with  her, 
We married  her  to  you 
so  that  there  may  be 
no  discomfort  on  the 
believers  concerning 
the   wives   of   their 
adopted  sons  when 
they  have  fulfilled  the 
necessary  formalities  
(of divorce)  with  them.
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And is(the) Command(of) Allahaccomplished.37Not(there can) be

uponthe Prophetanydiscomfortin whatAllah has imposedon him.

 

(That is the) Way(of) Allahconcerningthose whopassed awaybefore.

And is(the) Command(of) Allaha decreedestined.38Those who

convey(the) Messages(of) Allahand fear Himand (do) notfearanyone

exceptAllah.And sufficient is Allah(as) a Reckoner.39Notis

Muhammad(the) father(of) anyoneofyour menbut(he is the) Messenger

(of) Allahand Seal(of) the Prophets.And Allah isof everythingAll-Knower.

40O you who believe!RememberAllah(with) remembrancemuch

41And glorify Himmorningand evening.42He(is) the One Who

sends His blessingsupon youand His Angelsso that He may bring you outfrom

the darkness[es]tothe light.And He isto the believersMerciful.43

Their greetings(on the) Daythey will meet Him(will be), “Peace.”and He has prepared

for thema rewardnoble.44O Prophet!Indeed, Wehave sent you

(as) a witnessand a bearer of glad tidingsand (as) a warner45

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 38-45) Part - 22

And the Command of 
Allah   must   be 
accomplished. 

38.    There can be no 
discomfort upon the 
Prophet concerning that 
which   Allah   has 
imposed on him. (That 
is)   Allah’s   Way 
concerning those who 
passed away before. And 
the Command of Allah  
is  a  decree  destined.

39.      Those who convey 
the Messages of Allah 
and fear Him, and do not 
fear  anyone  except 
Allah. And sufficient is 
Allah as a Reckoner.

40.   Muhammad (SAWS) 
is not the father of 
anyone of your men, but 
he is the Messenger of 
Allah  and  the  Seal  of 
the  Prophets.  And  
Allah is All-Knower of 
everything.

41.  O you who believe! 
Remember Allah with 
much  remembrance

42.  And glorify Him in the 
morning  and  evening.  

 
43.  He is the One Who 

sends  His  blessings 
upon  you,  and  His 
Angels so that He may 
bring  you  out  from 
darkness to light. And 
He is Merciful to the 
believers.

44.    Their  greetings  on 
the Day they will meet 
Him will be “Peace.” 
And He has prepared a 
noble  reward  for  them.

45.  O Prophet! Indeed, 
We have sent you as a 
witness and a bearer of 
glad tidings and as a 
warner



And as one who invitestoAllahby His permission,and (as) a lampilluminating.

46And give glad tidings(to) the believersthatfor them(is) fromAllah

a Bountygreat.47And (do) notobeythe disbelieversand the hypocrites,

 

and disregardtheir harm,and put your trustinAllah.And sufficient is Allah

(as) a Trustee.48O you who believe!Whenyou marrybelieving women

and then,divorce thembefore[that]you have touched them,then notfor you

on themanywaiting period(to) count concerning them.So provide for them

 

and release them(with) a releasegood.49O Prophet!Indeed, We

[We] have made lawfulto youyour wives(to) whomyou have giventheir bridal money

and whomyou rightfully possessfrom those (whom)Allah has givento you,

and (the) daughters(of) your paternal unclesand (the) daughters(of) your paternal aunts

and (the) daughters(of) your maternal unclesand (the) daughters(of) your maternal aunts

whoemigratedwith you,and a womanbelievingifshe givesherself

to the Prophetifwishesthe Prophettomarry her -onlyfor you,

excludingthe believers.Certainly,We knowwhatWe have made obligatory

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 46-50) Part - 22

46.   And as one who 
invites to Allah by His 
permission, and as an 
illuminating  lamp.

47. And give glad tidings 
to  the  believers  that 
they will have from 
Allah  a  great  Bounty.

48.       And  do  not  obey 
the  disbelievers  and  
the    hypocrites,     and 
disregard  their  harm, 
and put your trust in 
Allah. And sufficient is 
Allah  as  a  Trustee.

49.   O you who believe! 
When   you   marry 
believing women and 
then  divorce  them 
before   you   have 
touched  them,  then 
there is not for you any 
waiting period to count 
concerning them. So 
provide for them and 
release  them  with  a 
good  release. 

50.  O Prophet! Indeed, 
We have made lawful to 
you your wives to whom 
you have given their 
bridal money (i.e., mehr)  
and those whom you 
rightfully possess from 
what Allah has given to 
you  and  the  daughters 
of your paternal uncles 
and the daughters of 
your  paternal  aunts, 
and the daughters of  
your maternal uncles 
and the daughters of  
your  maternal  aunts  
who  emigrated  with 
you  and  a  believing 
woman  if  she  gives 
herself to the Prophet, 
and the Prophet wishes 
to  marry  her - (a 
privilege) only for you, 
excluding the (other) 
believers. We certainly, 
know what We have 
made  obligatory
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upon themconcerningtheir wivesand whomthey rightfully possess,

that notshould beon youany discomfort.And Allah isOft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful50You may deferwhomyou willof themor you may take

to yourselfwhomyou will.And whoeveryou desireof those whomyou (had) set aside -

then (there is) noblameupon you.That(is) more suitablethatmay be cooled

their eyesand notthey grieveand they may be pleasedwith what

you have given them -all of them.And Allahknowswhat(is) inyour hearts.

 

And Allah isAll-Knower,Most Forbearing.51(It is) notlawfulfor you

(to marry) womenafter (this)and nottoexchangethemfor(other) wiveseven if

pleases youtheir beauty,exceptwhom you rightfully possessAnd Allah isover

allthingsan Observer.52O you who believe!(Do) notenter

(the) houses(of) the Prophetexceptwhenpermission is givento youfor

a meal,withoutawaitingits preparation.Butwhenyou are invited,then enter;

and whenyou have eaten,then disperseand notseeking to remain

for a conversation.Indeed,thatwastroublingthe Prophet,and he is shy

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 51-53) Part - 22

upon them concerning 
their wives and those 
whom they rightfully 
possess,  that  there 
should be no discomfort 
upon you. And Allah is 
Oft-Forgiving,  Most 
Merciful.

51. You may defer (the 
turn of) whom you will 
of them or you may take 
to yourself whom you 
will. And whoever you 
desire of those from 
whom   you   had 
(temporarily) set aside -  
then there is no blame 
upon  you  (in returning 
to  her).  That  is  more 
suitable  that  they  may 
be  comforted  and  not 
grieve  and  that  they 
may be  pleased  with  
what you  have  given  
them - all of them. And 
Allah knows what is in 
your hearts. And Allah  
is  All-Knower,  Most 
Forbearing.  

  

52.  It is not lawful for you 
to marry women after 
this, nor to exchange 
them for (other) wives, 
even  if  their  beauty 
pleases  you,  except 
those   whom   you 
rightfully possess. And 
Allah is an Observer 
over  all  things.  

53.  O you who believe! 
Do not enter the houses 
of the Prophet except 
when  permission  is 
given to you for a meal, 
without  awaiting  its 
preparation. But when 
you are invited, then 
enter; and when you 
have   eaten,  then 
disperse    without 
seeking  to  remain  for  
a conversation. Indeed, 
that was troubling the 
Prophet,  and  he  is  shy
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of (dismissing) you.But Allahis not shyofthe truth.And when

you ask them(for) anythingthen ask themfrombehinda screen.That

(is) purerfor your heartsand their hearts.And notisfor youthatyou trouble

(the) Messenger(of) Allahand notthatyou should marryhis wivesafter him,

ever.Indeed,thatisnearAllahan enormity.53Whether

you reveala thingorconceal it,indeed,Allahisof allthingsAll-Knower.

54(There is) noblameupon themconcerningtheir fathersand nottheir sons

and nottheir brothersand notsons(of) their brothersand notsons(of) their sisters

and nottheir womenand notwhatthey rightfully possess.And fearAllah.

Indeed,Allahisoverallthingsa Witness.55Indeed,Allah

and His Angelssend blessingsuponthe Prophet.O you who believe!

Send blessingson himand greet him(with) greetings.56Indeed,those who

annoyAllahand His Messenger,Allah has cursed theminthe world

and the Hereafterand preparedfor them a punishmenthumiliating.57

And those whoharmthe believing menand the believing womenfor other than

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 54-58)    Part - 22

   of (dismissing) you. But 
Allah is not shy of the 
truth. And when you ask 
them (his wives) for 
something,  then  ask 
them from behind a 
screen. That is purer for 
your hearts and their 
hearts. And it is not for 
you that you trouble the 
Messenger of Allah nor 
that you should ever 
marry his wives after 
him. Indeed, that is an 
enormity  near  Allah.

54.      Whether you reveal 
a thing or conceal it, 
indeed, Allah is All-
Knower of everything.

55.    There is no blame 
upon them concerning 
their fathers or their sons 
or their brothers or their 
brothers’ sons or their 
sisters’ sons or their 
women or whom they 
rightfully possess. And 
fear Allah. Indeed, Allah 
is a Witness over all 
things.

56.   Indeed, Allah and His 
Angels send blessings 
on the Prophet. O you 
who  believe!  Send 
blessings on him and 
greet him with worthy 
greetings.

57.  Indeed, those who 
annoy Allah and His 
Messenger, Allah has 
cursed  them  in  the 
world and the Hereafter 
and prepared for them a  
humiliating punishment.

58. And those who harm 
believing  men  and 
believing women for 
(something)  other  than
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whatthey have earned,then certainly,they bearfalse accusationand sin

manifest.58O Prophet!Sayto your wivesand your daughters

and (the) women(of) the believersto drawover themselves[of]

their outer garments.That(is) more suitablethatthey should be knownand not

harmed.And isAllahOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.59If(do) not

ceasethe hypocritesand those whointheir hearts(is) a disease

and those who spread rumorsinthe city,We will let you overpower them,then

notthey will remain your neighborsthereinexcept(for) a little,60Accursed,

 

whereverthey are found,they are seizedand massacred completely.61

(Such is the) Way(of) Allahwiththose whopassed awaybefore

and neveryou will findin (the) Way(of) Allahany change.62Ask you

the peopleaboutthe Hour.Say,“Onlyits knowledge(is) withAllah.And what

will make you know?Perhapsthe Hourisnear.”63

Indeed,Allahhas cursedthe disbelieversand has preparedfor thema Blaze,

64Abidingthereinforever,notthey will findany protectorand not

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 59-65)    Part - 22

what they have earned 
(i.e.  deserve),  then 
certainly they bear (the 
guilt) of false accusation 
and manifest sin. 

59.    O  Prophet!  Tell  to 
your wives and your 
daughters  and  the 
women of the believers 
to draw over themselves 
their outer garments.  
That is more suitable that 
they  should  be  known  
and not harmed. And 
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,  
Most  Merciful. 

60. If the hypocrites and 
those in whose heart is a 
disease and those who 
spread rumors in the city 
do not cease, We will let 
you overpower them, 
then they will not remain 
your neighbors therein 
except  for  a  little, 

61.  Accursed, wherever 
they are found, they are 
seized and massacred 
completely.

62.   (Such is) the Way of 
Allah with those who 
passed away before and 
you will never find any 
change in the Way of 
Allah. 

                 
63.  People ask you about 

the Hour. Say, “The 
knowledge of it is only 
with Allah. And what 
will make you know?  
Perhaps  the  Hour  is  
near.”

64.  Indeed, Allah has  
cursed  the disbelievers 
and has prepared for 
them  a  Blaze,

65.    Abiding therein 
forever, they will not 
find  any  protector  or 
any  helper.
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any helper.65(The) Daywill be turned abouttheir facesinthe Fire

they will say,“O we wishwe (had) obeyedAllahand obeyedthe Messenger!”

66And they will say,“Our Lord!Indeed, we[we] obeyedour chiefs

and our great men,and they misled us(from) the Way.67Our Lord!Give them

double[of]punishmentand curse them(with) a cursegreat.”68

O you who believe!(Do) notbelike those whoabusedMusa

then Allah cleared himof whatthey said.And he wasnearAllahhonorable.

69O you who believe!FearAllahand speaka wordright.

70He will amendfor youyour deedsand forgivefor youyour sins.

And whoeverobeysAllahand His Messengercertainlyhas attainedan attainment

great.71Indeed, We[We] offeredthe Trusttothe heavens

and the earthand the mountains,but they refusedtobear itand they feared

from it;but bore itthe man.Indeed, hewasunjust

ignorant.72So that Allah may punishthe hypocrite men

and the hypocrite womenand the polytheist menand the polytheist women

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 66-73) Part - 22

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71. He

His

72. We

73.

Him

The Day their faces
will be turned about in
the Fire, they will say,
“O we wish we had
obeyed Allah and
obeyed the Messenger!”

And they will say,
“Our Lord! Indeed, we
obeyed our chiefs and
our great men, and they
misled us from the
(right) Way.

Our Lord! Give them
double punishment and
curse them with a great
curse.”

O you who believe!
Do not be like those who
abused Musa; then
Allah cleared him of
what they said. And he
was honorable in the
sight of Allah.

O you who believe!
Fear Allah and speak a
right word.

will amend for
you your deeds and
forgive your sins. And
whoever obeys Allah
and Messenger has
certainly attained a
great attainment.

Indeed, offered
the Trust to the heavens
and the earth and the
mountains, but they
refused to bear it and
feared from (bearing) it.
But man bore it. Indeed,
he was unjust and
ignorant.

So that Allah may
punish the hypocrite
men and the hypocrite
women and the men and
women who associate
others with ( )
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and Allah will turn (in
Mercy) to the believing
men and the believing
women. And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

All praises be to
Allah to belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and the earth,
and to belongs all
praises in the Hereafter.
And is the All-
Wise, the All-Aware.

knows what
penetrates into the earth
and what comes out
form it and what
descends from the
heaven and what
ascends therein. And

is the Most
Merciful, the Oft-
Forgiving.

But those who
disbelieve say, “The
Hour will not come to
us.” Say, “Nay, by my
Lord, it will surely
come to you. ( is
the) Knower of the
unseen.” Not escapes
from an atom’s
weight in the heavens
or in the earth and
neither smaller than
that or greater, but is
(written) in a Clear
Record.

That may reward
those who believe and
do righteous deeds.
Those will have
forgiveness and a
noble provision.

1.

Whom

Him

He

2. He

He

3.

He

Him

4. He

and Allah will turn (in Mercy)tothe believing menand the believing women.

And Allah isOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.73

Surah Saba

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

All praises(be) to Allahthe One to Whom belongswhatever(is) inthe heavens

and whatever(is) inthe earth,and for Him(are) all praisesInthe Hereafter.

And He(is) the All-Wise,the All-Aware.1He knowswhatpenetrates

inthe earthand whatcomes outfrom it,and whatdescendsfrom

the heavenand whatascendstherein.And He(is) the Most Merciful,

the Oft-Forgiving.2But saythose whodisbelieve,“Notwill come to us

the Hour.”Say,“Nay,by my Lordsurely it will come to you.(He is the) Knower

(of) the unseen.”Notescapesfrom Him(the) weight(of) an atominthe heavens

and notinthe earthand notsmallerthanthatand notgreater,but

(is) ina RecordClear.3That He may rewardthose whobelieve

and dorighteous deeds.Those -for them(will be) forgivenessand a provision

Part - 22Surah 33: The confederates (v. 73); Surah 34: Saba (v. 1-4)



noble.4But those whostriveagainstOur Verses(to) cause failure -

those -for them(is) a punishmentoffoul nature,painful.5

And seethose whohave been giventhe knowledge,(that) whatis revealed

to youfromyour Lord[it](is) the Truth,and it guidesto(the) Path

(of) the All-Mighty,the Praiseworthy.6But saythose whodisbelieve,“Shall

we direct youtoa manwho informs youwhenyou have disintegrated(in) total

disintegration,indeed yousurely (will be) ina creationnew?7

Has he inventedaboutAllaha lieorin him(is) madness?”Nay,those who

(do) notbelievein the Hereafter(will be) inthe punishmentand errorfar.

8Then, do notthey seetowardswhat(is) before themand what

(is) behind themofthe heavenand the earth?IfWe will

We (could) cause to swallow themthe earthorcause to fallupon themfragments

fromthe sky.Indeed,inthatsurely, is a Signfor everyslave

who turns (to Allah).9And certainly,We gaveDawoodfrom UsBounty.

“O mountains!Repeat praiseswith him,and the birds.”And We made pliablefor him

Surah 34: Saba (v. 5-10) Part - 22

5.

Our

6.

7.

8.

9.

We We

10. We

Us

We

But those who strive
against Verses
(seeking) to cause
failure, for them will
be a painful punishment
of foul nature.

And those who have
been given knowledge
see that what is
revealed to you from
your Lord is the Truth,
and it guides to the Path
of the All-Mighty, the
Praiseworthy.

But those who
disbelieve say, “Shall
we direct you to a man
who informs you that
when you have
disintegrated into
complete disintegration,
you will (then) be
(recreated) into a new
creation?

Has he invented about
Allah a lie or is there
madness in him?” Nay,
those who do not believe
in the Hereafter will be
in the punishment and
(are in) extreme error.

Then, do they not see
what is before them and
what is behind them of
the heaven and the
earth? If will,
could cause the earth to
swallow them or cause
to fall upon them
fragments from the sky.
Indeed, in that, surely,
is a Sign for every slave
who turns (to Allah).

And certainly
gave Dawood Bounty
from , (saying), “O
mountains! Repeat the
praises (of Allah) with
him, and the birds
(also).” And made
the iron pliable for
him,
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11.

I Am

12.

We

We

Our

We

13.

We

My

14. We

15.

That you make full
coats of mail and
measure precisely the
links (of armor), and
work righteousness.
Indeed, All-Seer
of what you do.

And to Sulaiman
( subjected) the wind
- its morning course was
that of a month and its
evening course was that
of a month, and
caused to flow a spring
of molten copper for
him. And among the
jinn were those who
worked for him by the
permission of his Lord.
And whoever deviated
among them from
Command, will
make him taste the
punishment of the
Blaze.

They made for
him what he willed of
elevated chambers,
statues, bowls like
reservoirs, and cooking-
pots fixed (in their
places). ( said),
“Work, O family of
Dawood! In gratitude.”
But few of slaves
are grateful.

Then when
decreed death for him
(i.e., Sulaiman), nothing
indicated to them (i.e.,
the jinn) his death except
a creature of the earth
eating his staff. But
when he fell down, it
became clear to the jinn
that if they had known
the unseen, they would
not have remained
in the humiliating
punishment.

Certainly, there was
a sign for (the tribe of)
Saba in their dwelling
place: Two gardens on
the right

[the] iron,10Thatmakefull coats of mailand measure precisely[of]

the links (of armor),and workrighteousness.Indeed, I Amof whatyou do

All-Seer.11And to Sulaiman,the wind -its morning course(was) a month

and its afternoon course(was) a month,and We caused to flowfor hima spring

(of) molten copper.And [of]the jinnwhoworkedbefore him

by the permission(of) his Lord.And whoeverdeviatedamong themfrom

Our Command,We will make him tasteof(the) punishment(of) the Blaze.

12They workedfor himwhathe willedofelevated chambersand statues

and bowlslike reservoirsand cooking-potsfixed.“Work,O family

(of) Dawood!(in) gratitude.”But fewofMy slaves(are) grateful.13

Then whenWe decreedfor himthe death,notindicated to them[on]his death

excepta creature(of) the eartheatinghis staff.But whenhe fell down,

became clear(to) the jinnthatifthey hadknownthe unseen,not

they (would have) remainedinthe punishmenthumiliating.14Certainly,

(there) wasfor Sabaintheir dwelling placea sign:Two gardenson(the) right

Surah 34: Saba (v. 11-15) Part - 22
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and (on the) left.“Eatfrom(the) provision(of) your Lordand be gratefulto Him.

A landgoodand a LordOft-Forgiving.”15But they turned away,so We sent

upon them(the) flood(of) the dam,and We changed for themtheir two gardens

(with) two gardensproducing fruitbitter,and tamarisksand (some)thing

oflote treesfew.16ThatWe recompensed thembecause

they disbelieved.And notWe recompenseexceptthe ungrateful.17

And We madebetween themand betweenthe townswhichWe had blessed

in ittownsvisible.And We determinedbetween themthe journey.“Travel

between them(by) nightand (by) daysafely.”18But they said,“Our Lord

lengthen (the distance)betweenour journeys.”And they wrongedthemselves,

so We made themnarrationsand We dispersed them(in) a totaldispersion.Indeed,

inthatsurely (are) Signsfor everyone,patient(and) grateful.19

And certainly,found trueabout themIblishis assumption,so they followed him

excepta groupofthe believers.20And notwasfor himover them

anyauthorityexceptthat We (might) make evidentwhobelieves

Surah 34: Saba (v. 16-21) Part - 22

and the left. (They were
told), “Eat from the
provision of your Lord
and be grateful to .
(You have) a good
land and a Lord Oft-
Forgiving.”

But they turned away,
so sent upon them
the flood of the dam,
and changed for
them their two gardens
with gardens producing
bitter fruit, tamarisks
and something of a
few lote trees.

That recompensed
them because they
disbelieved. And not

punish except the
ungrateful.

And made,
between them and
between the towns
which had blessed
(many) visible towns.
And determined
between them (distances
of) journey, (saying),
“Travel between them
safely by night and by
day.”

But they said, “Our
Lord, lengthen the
distance between our
journeys.” And they
wronged themselves,
so made them
narrations, and
dispersed them in a
total dispersion. Indeed,
in that are Signs for
everyone patient and
grateful.

And certainly Iblis
found true his
assumption about
them, so they followed
him, except a group of
believers.

And he had no
authority over them
except that might
make evident one who
believes

Him

16.

We

We

17. We

We

18. We

We

We

19.

We

We

20.

21.

We
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in the Hereafter from
one who is in doubt
about it. And your
Lord is a Guardian over
all things.

Say, “Call upon
those whom you claim
(as gods) besides
Allah.” They do not
possess an atom’s
weight in the heavens
and the earth, and they
do not have any
partnership in either,
nor is there for
any supporter from
among them.

And intercession
will not benefit with

except for one
whom permits. Until
when fear is removed
from their hearts, they
will say, “What has
your Lord said?” They
will say, “The truth.”
And is the Most
High, the Most Great.

Say, “Who provides
for you from the
heavens and the
earth?” Say, “Allah.
And indeed, (either) we
or you are surely upon
guidance or in clear
error.”

Say, “You will not
be asked about the sins
we committed, nor we
will be asked about
what you do.”

Say, “Our Lord will
gather us together, then

will judge between
us with truth. And
is the All-Knowing
Judge.”

Say, “Show me those
whom you have joined
with as partners.
By no means (can you
do it)! Nay, but is
Allah,

22.

Him

23.

Him

He

He

24.

25.

26.

He

He

27.

Him

He

in the Hereafterfrom (one) who[he]about  it(is) indoubt.And your Lord

overallthings(is) a Guardian.21Say,“Call uponthose whom

you claimbesidesAllah.”Notthey possess(the) weight(of) an atom

inthe heavensand notinthe earthand notfor themin both of themany

partnership,and notfor Himfrom themanysupporter.22And notbenefits

the intercessionwith Himexceptfor (one) whomHe permitsfor him.Untilwhen

fear is removedontheir hearts,they will say,“What is that -your Lord has said?”

They will say,“The truth.”And He(is) the Most High,the Most Great.23

Say,“Whoprovides (for) youfromthe heavensand the earth?”Say,

“Allah.And indeed, weoryou(are) surely uponguidanceorin

errorclear.”24Say,“Notyou will be askedabout what

sins we committedand notwe will be askedabout whatyou do.”25

Say,“Will gatherus togetherour Lord,thenHe will judgebetween usin truth.

And He(is) the Judgethe All-Knowing.”26Say,“Show methose whom

you have joinedwith Him(as) partners.By no means!Nay,He(is) Allah

Surah 34: Saba (v. 22-27) Part - 22
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the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.”27And notWe have sent youexcept

to all mankind(as) a giver of glad tidingsand (as) a warner.But

most[the] people(do) notknow.28And they say,“When

(is) thispromise,ifyou aretruthful?”29Say,“For you

(is the) appointment(of) a Day,notyou can postpone[of] it(for) an hour,

and not(can) you precede (it).”30And saythose whodisbelieve,“Never will

we believein thisQuranand notin (that) which(was) before it.”But if

you (could) seewhenthe wrongdoerswill be made to standbeforetheir Lord,

will throw backsome of themtoothersthe word.Will saythose who

were oppressedto those whowere arrogant,“If not(for) you

certainly we (would) have beenbelievers.”31Will saythose who

were arrogantto thosewho were oppressed,“Did weavert youfrom

the guidanceafterwhenit had come to you?Nay,you werecriminals.”

32And will saythose whowere oppressedto those whowere arrogant,

“Nay,(it was) a plot(by) nightand (by) daywhenyou were ordering usthat

Surah 34: Saba (v. 28-33) Part - 22

the All-Mighty, the
All-Wise.”

And have not
sent you except as a
(universal Messenger)
to all mankind, as a
giver of glad tidings and
as a warner. But most
people do not know.

And they say, “When
is this promise (to be
fulfilled), if you are
truthful.”

Say, “For you is the
appointment of a Day
which you cannot
postpone for an
hour, nor can you
precede it.”

And those who
disbelieve say, “We will
never believe in this
Quran and that which
was before it.” But if you
could see when the
wrongdoers will be
made to stand before
their Lord, refuting each
others’ word. Those who
were oppressed will say
to those who were
arrogant, “If not for
you, certainly we would
have been believers.”

Those who were
arrogant will say to
those who were
oppressed, “Did we
avert you from the
guidance after it had
come to you? Nay, but
you were criminals.”

And those who
were oppressed will
say to those who were
arrogant, “Nay, (it) was
your plotting by night
and by day when you
were ordering us to

28. We

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.



we disbelievein Allahand we set upfor Himequals.”But they will conceal

the regretwhenthey seethe punishment.And We will putshackleson

(the) necks(of) those whodisbelieved.Willthey be recompensedexcept(for) what

they used todo?33And notWe senttoa townany

warnerbutsaidits wealthy ones,“Indeed we,in whatyou have been sentwith,

(are) disbelievers.”34And they say,“We(have) morewealthand children,

and notwewill be punished.”35Say,“Indeed,my Lordextends

the provisionfor whomHe willsand restricts,butmost[the] people

(do) notknow.”36And notyour wealthand notyour children[that]

will bring you closeto Us(in) position,butwhoeverbelievesand does

righteousness,then those,for them(will be) rewardtwo-foldfor whatthey did,

and they(will be) inthe high dwellingssecure.37And those whostrive

againstOur Verses(to) cause failure,thoseintothe punishment(will be) brought.

38Say,“Indeed,my Lordextendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsof

His slavesand restrictsfor him.But whatyou spendofanythingthen He

Surah 34: Saba (v. 34-39) Part - 22

disbelieve in Allah and
attribute to equals.”
But they will conceal the
regret when they see the
punishment. And
will place shackles on
the necks of those who
disbelieved. Will they be
recompensed except for
what they used to do?

And did not
send to a town any
warner but its wealthy
ones said, “Indeed, we
disbelieve in that
which you have been
sent with.”

And they say, “We
have more wealth and
children, and we will
not be punished.”

Say, “Indeed, my Lord
extends provision for
whom wills and
restricts it, but most
people do not know.”

And it is not your
wealth or children that
will bring you nearer
to in position, but
whoever believes and
does righteousness,
then for them will be a
two-fold reward for
what they did, and they
will be secure in high
dwellings.

And those who
strive against
Verses (seeking) to
cause failure, those will
be brought into the
punishment.

Say, “Indeed, my
Lord extends the
provision for whom
wills of slaves and
restricts (it) for whom

wills. But whatever
thing you spend (in

cause),

Him

We

34. We

35.

36.

He

37.

Us

38.

Our

39.

He

His

He

His He
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will compensate itand He(is the) Best(of) the Providers.39And (the) Day

He will gather themall,thenHe will sayto the Angels,“Were these you

they wereworshipping?”40They will say,“Glory be to !YouYou

(are) our Protector,not them.Nay,they used(to) worshipthe jinn,

most of themin them(were) believers.”41But todaynotpossess power

some of youon othersto benefitand notto harm,and We will sayto those

who wronged,“Taste(the) punishment(of) the Firewhichyou usedto [it]

deny.”42And whenare recitedto themOur Versesclearthey say,

“Not(is) thisbuta manwho wishestohinder youfrom whatused

(to) worshipyour forefathers.”And they say,“Not(is) thisexcepta lie

invented.”And saidthose whodisbelievedabout the truthwhenit came to them,

“Not(is) thisexcepta magicobvious.”43And notWe (had) given them

anyScriptureswhich they could study,and notWe sentto thembefore you

anywarner.44And deniedthose who(were) before themand not

they have attaineda tenth(of) whatWe (had) given them.But they denied

Surah 34: Saba (v. 40-45) Part - 22

will compensate it, and
is the Best of

Providers.

And the Day,
will gather them all
together and then say to
the Angels, “Was it you
that these people used
to worship?”

They will say, “Glory
be to ! are our
Protector, not them. Nay,
they used to worship the
jinn, most of them were
believers in them.”

But today (i.e., Day of
Judgment) no power
will they have over each
other to benefit or to
harm, and will say
to those who wronged,
“Taste the punishment of
the Fire which you used
to deny.”

And when
clear Verses are recited
to them, they say,
“This is not but a
man who wishes to
hinder you from that
which your forefathers
worshipped.” And they
say, “This is not but an
invented lie.” And those
who disbelieve say of
the truth when it comes
to them, “This is not but
an obvious magic.”

And had not given
them Scriptures which
they could study, and

had not sent to them
before you any warner.

And those who were
before them denied, and
they have not attained a
tenth of what had
given them. But they
denied
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My Messengers,so howwasMy rejection?45Say,“OnlyI advise you

for one (thing),thatyou standfor Allah(in) pairsand (as) individuals,then

reflect.”Not(is in) your companionanymadness.Nothe(is) except

a warnerfor youbeforea punishmentsevere.”46Say,“Not

I ask youforany payment,but it (is)for you.Not(is) my paymentbutfrom

Allah.And He(is) overallthingsa Witness.”47Say,“Indeed,my Lord

projectsthe truth,(the) All-Knower(of) the unseen.”48Say,“Has come

the truthand not(can) originatethe falsehoodand notrepeat.”49Say,“If

I err,then onlyI will erragainstmyself.But ifI am guided,then it is by what

revealsto memy Lord.Indeed, He(is) All-Hearer,Ever-Near.”50And if

you (could) seewhenthey will be terrifiedbut (there will be) noescape,

and they will be seizedfroma placenear.51And they will say,“We believe

in it.”But howfor them(will be) the receivingfroma placefar off?52

And certainly,they disbelievedin itbefore.And they utter conjectures

about the unseenfroma placefar off.53And a barrier will be placed

Surah 34: Saba (v. 46-54) Part - 22

My

My

46.

47.

He

48.

49.

50.

He

51.

52.

53.

54.

Messengers, so how
(terrible) was
rejection?

Say, “I only advise
you to one (thing) - that
you stand for Allah in
pairs and individually,
and then reflect. There is
no madness in your
companion. He is only a
warner to you before a
severe punishment.”

Say, “I do not ask you
for any payment - but it
(i.e., the advise) is (in)
your (interest). My
payment is only from
Allah. And is a
Witness over all things.”

Say, “Indeed, my
Lord projects the truth,
the All-Knower of the
unseen.”

Say, “The truth
has come, and falsehood
can neither originate
(anything) nor repeat
(it).”

Say, “If I err, I only err
against myself. But if I
am guided, it is by what
my Lord reveals to me.
Indeed, is the All-
Hearer, Ever-Near.”

And if you could see
when they will be
terrified but there will
be no escape, and they
will be seized from a
near place.

And they will say,
“We believe in it.” But
how can they receive
(faith) from a far off
place?

And certainly, they
disbelieved in it
before. And they utter
conjectures about the
unseen from a far off
place.

And a barrier will be
placed
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between themand betweenwhatthey desire,aswas donewith their kind

before.Indeed, theywereindoubtdisquieting.54

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

All praises(be) to Allah,Originator(of) the heavensand the earth,(Who) makes

the Angelsmessengershaving wingstwoor threeor four.He increases

inthe creationwhatHe wills.Indeed,Allah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

1WhatAllah grantsto mankindofMercy,then none(can) withhold

it.And whatHe withholds,then none(can) releaseitthereafter.And He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.2Omankind!Remember(the) Favor

(of) Allahupon you.Is(there) anycreatorother (than) Allahwho provides for you

fromthe skyand the earth?(There is) nogodbutHe.Then, how

(are) you deluded?3And ifthey deny you,then certainlywere denied

Messengersbefore you.And toAllahreturnthe matters.4

Omankind!Indeed,(the) promise(of) Allah(is) true.So (let) notdeceive you

Part - 22

between them and what
they desire, as was done
with their kind before.
Indeed, they were in
disquieting doubt.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

All praises be toAllah,
the Originator of the
heavens and the earth,

makes the Angels
messengers having
wings - two or three or
four. increases in
the creation what
wills. Indeed, Allah is
on everything All-
Powerful.

Whatever Allah grants
to mankind of Mercy,
none can withhold it;
and whatever
withholds, none can
release it thereafter.
And is the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

O mankind! Remember
the Favor of Allah upon
you. Is there any creator
other than Allah who
provides for you from
the sky and the earth?
There is no god but .
Then, how are you
deluded?

And if they deny
you, then certainly
Messengers were denied
before you. And to Allah
return all matters.

O mankind! Indeed,
the promise of Allah is
true. So let not the life
of this world deceive
you,
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Who

He

He

2.

He

He

3.

He

4.

5.
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the life(of) the world,and (let) notdeceive youabout Allahthe Deceiver.5

Indeed,the Shaitaan(is) to youan enemy,so take him(as) an enemy.Only

he inviteshis partythat they may beamong(the) companions(of) the Blaze.6

Those whodisbelieve,for them(will be) a punishmentsevere,and those

who believeand dorighteous deeds,for them(will be) forgivenessand a reward

great.7Then is (he) who -is made fair-seemingto him(the) evil

(of) his deed -so that he sees it(as) good?For indeed,Allahlets go astraywhom

He willsand guideswhomHe wills.So (let) notgo outyour soulfor them

(in) regrets.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Knowerof whatthey do.8And Allah

(is) the One Whosendsthe windsso that they raise(the) clouds,and We drive them

toa landdeadand We revivetherewiththe earthafterits death.Thus

(will be) the Resurrection.9Whoever[is] desiresthe honor,then for Allah

(is) the Honorall.To Himascendsthe wordsgood,and the deed

righteousraises it.But those whoplotthe evil,for them

(is) a punishmentsevere,and (the) plotting(of) those -it(will) perish.10

Part - 22

and let not the Deceiver
deceive you about
Allah.

Indeed, Shaitaan is an
enemy to you, so take
him as an enemy. He
only invites his party
to be among the
companions of the
Blaze.

Those who disbelieve
will have a severe
punishment, and those
who believe and do
righteous deeds will
have forgiveness and a
great reward.

Then is one to whom
the evil of his deed has
been made fair-seeming
so that he considers it
good (equal to one who
is rightly guided)? For
indeed, Allah lets go
astray whom wills
and guides whom
wills. So do not let
yourself waste over
them in regret. Indeed,
Allah is All-Knower of
what they do.

And Allah is
sends the winds

so that they raise the
clouds, and drive
them to a dead land and
revive therewith the
earth after its death.
Thus will be the
Resurrection.

Whoever desires
honor, then to Allah
belongs all Honor. To

ascends the good
words and righteous
deed raises it. But those
who plot evil will have
a severe punishment,
and the plotting of
those - it will perish.

6.

7.

8.

He

He

9. the One

Who
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10.

Him
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And Allahcreated youfromdust,thenfroma semen-drop;thenHe made you

pairs.And notconceivesanyfemaleand notgives birthexcept

with His knowledge.And notis granted lifeanyaged personand notis lessened

fromhis lifebut(is) ina Register.Indeed,thatforAllah(is) easy.

11And notare alikethe two seas.This(is) fresh,sweet,pleasant

its drink,and thissalty(and) bitter.And fromeachyou eatmeat

freshand you extractornamentsyou wear them,and you seethe ships

in it,cleaving,so that you may seekofHis Bounty,and that you may

be grateful.12He causes to enterthe nightin (to)the day

and He causes to enterthe dayin (to)the night,and He has subjectedthe sun

and the mooneachrunningfor a termappointed.That (is)Allah,

your Lord,for Him(is) the Dominion.And those whomyou invokebesides Him,

notthey possesseven(as much as) the membrane of a date-seed.13If

you invoke themnotthey hearyour call;and ifthey heard,not

they (would) respondto you.And (on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionthey will deny

Part - 22

11.

He

His

12.

His

13. He

He

Him

Him

14.

And Allah created
you from dust, then
from a semen-drop;
then made you
pairs. And no female
conceives or gives
birth except with
knowledge. And no
aged man is granted
(long) life nor is his
life lessened but is
written in a Register.
Indeed, that is easy for
Allah.

And not alike are the
two seas. One is fresh
and sweet, and pleasant
to drink, and the other
is salty and bitter. And
from both you eat fresh
meat and you extract
ornaments that you
wear, and you see the
ships cleaving through
so that you may seek of

Bounty and that
you may be grateful.

causes to enter
the night into the day
and the day into the
night, and has
subjected the sun and
the moon, each running
(its course) for an
appointed term. That is
Allah, your Lord; to

belongs the
Dominion. And those
whom you invoke
besides do not
possess even as much
as a membrane of a
date-seed.

If you invoke them,
they do not hear your
call; and if they heard,
they would not respond
to you. And on the Day
of Resurrection they
will deny
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your association.And nonecan inform youlike(the) All-Aware.14

Omankind!You(are) those in needofAllah,while Allah,He

(is) Free of needthe Praiseworthy.15IfHe wills,He (can) do away with you

and bringin a creationnew.16And notthat(is) onAllahdifficult.

17And notwill bearbearer of burdensburden(of) another.And ifcalls

a heavily ladento(carry) its load,notwill be carriedof itanythingeven if

he benear of kin.Onlyyou can warnthose whofeartheir Lord -

unseenand establishthe prayer.And whoeverpurifies himself,then only

he purifiesfor his own self.And toAllah(is) the destination.18And not

equal(are) the blindand the seeing,19And notthe darkness[es]

and not[the] light,20And notthe shadeand notthe heat,21

And notequal(are) the livingand notthe dead.Indeed,Allahcauses to hear

whomHe wills,and notyoucan make hear(those) who(are) inthe graves.

22Notyou (are)buta warner.23Indeed, We[We] have sent you

with the truth,(as) a bearer of glad tidingsand (as) a warner.And not(was) any

Part - 22

your association. And
none can inform you
like ( is) All-
Aware.

O mankind! You
are those in need of
Allah, while Allah is
Free of need, the Praise
worthy.

If wills,
can do away with you
and bring in a new
creation.

And that is not
difficult for Allah.

And no bearer of
burdens will bear the
burden of another. And
if one heavily laden
(soul) calls (another) to
carry its load, nothing
of it will be carried,
even if he be a near
of kin. You can only
warn those who fear
their Lord-unseen and
establish the prayer.
And whoever purifies
himself, then only he
purifies for his own
self. And to Allah is the
destination.

And the blind and the
seeing are not equal,

Nor the darkness and
light,

Nor the shade and
heat,

And the living and
the dead are not equal.
Indeed, Allah causes to
hear whom wills,
and you cannot make
hear those who are in
the graves.

You are not but a
warner.

Indeed, have
sent you with the truth
as a bearer of glad
tidings and as a warner.
And there was not

Him Who
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16. He He

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

He

23.
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nationbuthad passedwithin ita warner.24And if

they deny you,then certainly,deniedthose who(were) before them.

Came to themtheir Messengerswith clear signsand with Scriptures

and with the Book[the] enlightening.25ThenI seized

those whodisbelieved,and howwasMy rejection!

26Do notyou seethatAllahsends down

fromthe skywater,then We bring forththerewith

fruits(of) various[their] colors?And inthe mountains

(are) tracts,whiteand red(of) various[their] colors,

and intensely black.27And amongmenand moving creatures

and the cattle(are) various[their] colorslikewise.Only

fearAllahamongHis slavesthose who have knowledge.

Indeed,Allah(is) All-Mighty,Oft-Forgiving.28

Indeed,those whorecite(the) Book(of) Allah,and establish

the prayerand spendout of whatWe have provided them,secretly
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a nation but a warner
had passed within it.

And if they deny you,
then those who were
before them also denied.
Their Messengers came
to them with clear signs
and Scriptures and with
the enlightening Book.

Then seized those
who disbelieved, and
how (terrible) was
rejection!

Do you not see that
Allah sends down water
from the sky, then
produce therewith fruits
of various colors? And
in the mountains are
tracts, white and red of
various colors and
(others) intensely black.

And among men
and moving creatures
and cattle are various
colors likewise. Only
those among slaves
fear Allah who have
knowledge. Indeed,
Allah is All-Mighty,
Oft-Forgiving.

Indeed, those who
recite the Book of Allah
and establish the prayer
and spent out of what

have provided
them, secretly

25.

26. I
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27.

We

28.

His

29.
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and openly, hope for a
commerce that will
never perish.

That may give
them in full their
rewards and increase
for them out of
Bounty. Indeed, is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Appreciative.

And that which
have revealed to you of
the Book, it is the truth
confirming that which
was before it. Indeed,
Allah is All-Aware, All-
Seer of slaves.

Then caused to
inherit the Book those

have chosen of
slaves; and among them
is he who wrongs
himself, and among
them is he who is
moderate, and among
them is he who is
foremost in good deeds
by Allah’s permission.
That is the great
Bounty.

Gardens of Eternity,
which they will enter.
They will be adorned
therein with bracelets of
gold and pearls, and
their garments therein
will be of silk.

And they will say,
“All praises be to Allah,

has removed from
us (all) sorrow.

30. He

His

He

31. We

His

32. We

We Our

33.

34.

Who

and openly,hope(for) a commerce -neverit will perish.29

That He may give them in fulltheir rewardsand increase for themof

His Bounty.Indeed, He(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Appreciative.30

And (that) whichWe have revealedto youofthe Book,

it(is) the truthconfirmingwhat (was)before it.

Indeed,Allahof His slavessurely, (is) All-Aware,All-Seer.

31ThenWe caused to inheritthe Bookthose whom

We have chosenofOur slaves;and among them(is he) who wrongs

himself,and among them(is he who is) moderate,and among them

(is he who is) foremostin good deedsby permission(of) Allah.That

isthe Bountythe great.32Gardens

(of) Eternity,they will enter them.They will be adornedthereinwith

braceletsofgoldand pearls,and their garments

therein(will be of) silk.33And they (will) say,“All praises

(be) to Allahthe One Who(has) removedfrom usthe sorrow.
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Indeed,our Lord(is) surely Oft-Forgiving,Most Appreciative,34

The One Whohas settled us(in) a Home(of) Eternity(out) ofHis Bounty.

Nottouches usthereinany fatigueand nottouchesthereinweariness.”

35And those whodisbelieve,for them(will be the) Fire(of) Hell.Not

is decreedfor themthat they die,and notwill be lightenedfor themof

its torment.ThusWe recompenseeveryungrateful one.36And they

will crytherein,“Our Lord!Bring us out;we will dorighteous (deeds)other than

(that) whichwe used(to) do.”Did notWe give you life long enoughthat

(would) receive admonitionthereinwhoeverreceives admonition?And came to you

the warner.So taste,then not(is) for the wrongdoersanyhelper.37

Indeed,Allah(is the) Knower(of the) unseen(of) the heavensand the earth.

Indeed, He(is the) All-Knowerof what (is) in the breasts.38He

(is) the One Whomade yousuccessorsinthe earth.And whoeverdisbelieves,

then upon him(is) his disbelief.And notincreasethe disbelieverstheir disbeliefnear

their Lord,except(in) hatred;and notincreasethe disbelieverstheir disbelief

Part - 22

Indeed, our Lord is
surely Oft-Forgiving,
Most Appreciative,

, out of
Bounty, has settled us in
a Home of Eternity. No
fatigue nor weariness
will touch us therein.”

And for those
who disbelieve will be
the Fire of Hell. Not is
decreed for them that
they may die, nor will
its torment be lightened
for them. Thus do

recompense every
ungrateful one.

And they will cry
therein, “Our Lord!
Take us out; we will do
righteous deeds other
than that we used to do.”
Did not give you
life long enough for
whoever would receive
admonition therein to
receive admonition?
And the warner had
come to you. So taste;
for the wrongdoers
there is no helper.

Indeed, Allah knows
the unseen of the
heavens and the earth.
Indeed, is the All-
Knower of what is in
the breasts.

is the
made you successors
upon the earth. And
whoever disbelieves,
then upon him will be
(the consequences of)
his disbelief. And the
disbelief of the
disbelievers does not
increase them in the
sight of their Lord
except in hatred; and
the disbelief of the
disbelievers does not
increase them

35. Who His

36.

We

37.

We

38.

He

39. He One Who
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except in loss.

Say, “Have you
considered your partners
whom you call besides
Allah?” Show what
they have created from
the earth, or have they
a share in the heavens?
Or have given
them a Book so they
are on a clear proof
therefrom? Nay, the
wrongdoers promise
each other nothing but
delusion.

Indeed, Allah
upholds the heavens
and the earth lest they
cease. And if they
should cease, no one
can uphold them after

. Indeed, is
Most Forbearing, Oft-
Forgiving.

And they swore by
Allah their strongest
oaths that if a warner
came to them, they
would be more guided
than any of the nations.
But when a warner
came to them, it did
not increase them
except in aversion,

(Due to) arrogance in
the land and plotting of
evil; but the evil plot
does not encompass
except its own people.
Then do they wait
except the way of the
former people? But
you will never find in
the way of Allah any
change, and you will
never find in the way
of Allah any alteration.

Have they not
traveled in the land
and observed

40.

Me

We

41.

Him He

42.

43.

44.

except(in) loss.39Say,“Have you seenyour partnersthose whomyou call

besidesAllah?”Show Mewhatthey have createdfromthe earth,or

for them(is) a shareinthe heavens.Orhave We given thema Book

so they(are) ona clear prooftherefrom?Nay,notpromisethe wrongdoers

some of them(to) othersexceptdelusion.40Indeed,Allahupholds

the heavensand the earth,lestthey cease.And ifthey should cease,not

can uphold themanyoneafter Him.Indeed, HeisMost Forbearing,

Oft-Forgiving.41And they sworeby Allah(the) strongest(of) their oaths

that ifcame to thema warner,surely, they would bemore guidedthanany

(of) the nations.But whencame to thema warner,notit increased thembut

(in) aversion,42(Due to) arroganceinthe landand plotting(of) the evil;

but notencompassesthe plot(of) the evilexceptits own people.Then do

they waitexcept(the) way(of) the former (people)?But neveryou will find

in (the) way(of) Allahany change,and neveryou will findin (the) way(of) Allah

any alteration.43Have they nottraveledinthe landand seen
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howwas(the) end(of) those who(were) before them?And they were

strongerthan them(in) power.But notisAllah

that can escape (from) Himanythinginthe heavensand not

inthe earth.Indeed, HeisAll-Knower,All-Powerful.

44And ifAllah (were to) punishthe peoplefor what

they have earned,notHe would leaveonits backanycreature.

ButHe gives them respitetilla termappointed.And whencomes

their term,then indeed,Allahisof His slavesAll-Seer.45

Surah Yaseen

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ya Seen.1By the Quranthe Wise.2Indeed, you(are) among

the Messengers,3Ona PathStraight.4A revelation

(of) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful,5That you may warna peoplenot

were warnedtheir forefathers,so they(are) heedless.6Certainly,

(has) proved truethe worduponmost of themso they(do) notbelieve.

Part - 22

how was the end of
those who were before
them? And they were
stronger in power than
them. But there is
nothing in the heavens
and the earth that can
escape from Allah.
Indeed, is the All-
Knower, All-Powerful.

And if Allah were to
punish people for what
they have earned,
would not leave on its
(i.e., the earth’s) back
any creature. But
gives them respite till
an appointed term. And
when their term comes,
then indeed, Allah is
All-Seer of slaves.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Ya Seen.

By the Wise Quran.

Indeed, you are one of
the Messengers,

On a Straight Path.

A revelation of the
All-Mighty, the Most
Merciful,

That you may
warn a people whose
forefathers were not
warned, so they are
heedless.

Certainly the word
has proved true upon
most of them, so they
do not believe.

He

45.

He

He
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8. We

9. We

10.

11.

12. We

We

We

13.

14. We

We

Indeed, have placed
iron collars on their
necks, and they are up to
their chins, so they are
with heads raised up.

And have made a
barrier before them
and behind them and
covered them, so they
do no t see.

And it is the same to
them whether you warn
them or do not warn
them, they will not
believe.

You can only warn
him who follows the
Reminder and fears the
Most Gracious in the
unseen. So give him glad
tidings of forgiveness
and a noble reward.

Indeed, give life
to the dead, and
record that which they
have sent before and
their footprints and

have enumerated
everything in a clear
Register.

And set forth to them
an example of the
companions of the city,
when the Messengers
came to it,

When sent to
them two (Messengers)
but they denied them,
so strengthened
them with a third,

7Indeed, We[We] have placedontheir necksiron collars,

and they(are up) tothe chins,so they(are with) heads raised up.

8And We have madebefore thema barrier

and behind thema barrier.and We covered them,so they

(do) notsee.9And it (is) sameto them

whether you warn themor(do) notwarn them,not

they will believe.10Onlyyou (can) warn(him) who

followsthe Reminderand fearsthe Most Graciousin the unseen.

So give him glad tidingsof forgivenessand a rewardnoble.11

Indeed, We[ ]We[We] give life(to) the deadand We recordwhat

they have sent beforeand their footprints,and everythingWe have enumerated it

ina Registerclear.12And set forthto theman example

(of the) companions(of) the city,whencame to itthe Messengers,

13WhenWe sentto themtwo (Messengers)

but they denied both of them,so We strengthened themwith a third,
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and they said, “Indeed,
are Messengers to

you.”

They said, “You are
only human beings like
us, and the Most
Gracious has not
revealed anything. You
are only telling lies.”

They said, “Our Lord,
knows that we are surely
Messengers t o you,

And we are not
responsible except for
the clear conveyance (of
the Message).”

They said,
“Indeed, we consider
you an evil omen. If
you do not desist, we
will surely stone you,
and there will surely
touch you a painful
punishment from us.”

They said, “Your evil
omen be with you! Is
it because you are
admonished? Nay, you
are a transgressing
people.”

And there came a
man running from the
farthest end of the city.
He said, “O my People!
Follow the Messengers.

Follow those who do
not ask of you any
payment and they are
rightly guided.

We

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

and they said,“Indeed, Weto you(are) Messengers.”14

They said,“Notyou(are) buthuman beingslike us,

and nothas revealedthe Most Graciousanything.

Notyou(are) butlying.”15They said,

“Our Lord,knowsthat weto you(are) surely Messengers,

16And not(is) on usexceptthe conveyance

clear.”17They said,“Indeed, we[we] see an evil omen

from you.Ifnotyou desist,surely, we will stone you,

and surely will touch youfrom usa punishmentpainful.”18

They said,“Your evil omen(be) with you!Is it because

you are admonished?Nay,you(are) a peopletransgressing.”

19And camefrom(the) farthest end(of) the city

a manrunning.He said,“O my People!Follow

the Messengers.20Follow(those) who(do) not

ask (of) youany payment,and they(are) rightly guided.21

Part - 22Surah 36: Yaseen (v. 15-21)



22.

One

Who

Whom

23.

Him

24.

25.

26.

27.

28. We

We

29.

30.

31.

We

32.

Us

33.

We

And why should I
not worship the

has created me
and to you will
be returned?

Should I take other
gods besides ? If
the Most Gracious
intends for me any
harm, their intercession
will not avail me at all,
nor can they save me.

Indeed, I would then
be in a clear error.

Indeed, I have
believed in your Lord,
so listen to me.”

It was said, “Enter
Paradise.” He said, “I
wish my people knew

Of how my Lord has
forgiven me and placed
me among the honored
ones.”

And did not send
down upon his people
after him any host from
the heaven, nor do
ever send down.

It was not but one
shout, then behold! They
were extinguished.

Alas for the servants!
There did not come to
them a Messenger but
they used to mock at
him.

Do they not see how
many generations
destroyed before them?
They (those who were
destroyed) will not
return to them.

And surely all of
them will be brought
before .

And a sign for them
is the dead earth.
give life to it,

And what(is) for me(that) notI worshipthe One Whocreated meand to Whom

you will be returned?22Should I takebesides Himgods?If

intends for methe Most Graciousany harmnotwill avail[from] metheir intercession

(in) anything,and notthey (can) save me.23Indeed, Ithen

surely would be inan errorclear.24Indeed, I[I] have believedin your Lord,

so listen to me.”25It was said,“EnterParadise.”He said,“I wish

my peopleknew26Of howhas forgivenmemy Lordand placed me

amongthe honored ones.”27And notWe sent downuponhis people

after himanyhostfromthe heaven,and notwere We(to) send down.

28Notit wasbuta shoutonethen behold!They

(were) extinguished.29Alasforthe servants!Notcame to them

anyMessengerbutthey didmock at him.30Do notthey see

how manyWe destroyedbefore themofthe generations?That theyto them

will not return.31And surelyallthentogether,before Us(will be) brought.

32And a Signfor them(is) the earthdead.We give it life

Surah 36: Yaseen (v. 22-33) Part - 23
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and We bring forthfrom itgrain,and from itthey eat.33And We placed

thereingardensofdate-palmsand grapevines,and We caused to gush forth

in itofthe springs,34That they may eatofits fruit.And not

made ittheir hands.So will notthey be grateful?35Glory be

(to) the One Whocreated(in) pairsallof whatgrowsthe earth

and ofthemselves,and of whatnotthey know.36And a Signfor them

(is) the night.We withdrawfrom itthe day.Then behold!They

(are) those in darkness.37And the sunrunsto a term appointedfor it.

That(is the) Decree(of) the All-Mighty,the All-Knowing.38And the moon -

We have ordained for itphasesuntil,it returnslike the date stalk,the old.

39Notthe sunis permittedfor it -thatit overtakesthe moon,and not

the night(can) outstripthe day,but allinan orbitthey are floating.40

And a Signfor them(is) thatWe carriedtheir offspringinthe ship

laden.41And We createdfor themfrom(the) likes of itwhat

they ride.42And ifWe will,We could drown them;then not

Part - 23

and bring forth
from it grain, and they
eat from it.

And placed
therein gardens of date-
palms and grapevines,
and caused the
springs to gush forth
from it,

That they may eat
of its fruit. And their
hands have not
produced it. So will
they not be grateful?

Glory be to the
created all

(species) in pairs - what
the earth grows and of
themselves, and of
what they do not
know.

And a Sign for
them is the night.
withdraw from it the
day. Then behold! They
are in darkness.

And the sun runs to
a term appointed for it.
That is the Decree of
the All-Mighty, the All-
Knowing.

And the moon,
have ordained for it
phases, until it returns
like the old date stalk.

It is not permitted
for the sun to overtake
the moon, nor can the
night outstrip the day,
but all are floating in
an orbit.

And a Sign for them
is that carried their
offspring in the laden
ship.

And created for
them the likes of it on
which they ride.

And if will,
could drown them;
then there would be no
one

We

34. We

We

35.

36.

One Who

37.

We

38.

39. We

40.

41.

We

42. We

43. We We
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(would be) a responder to a cryfor them,and nottheywould be saved,43

Except(by) Mercyfrom Usand provisionfora time.44And when

it is saidto them,“Fearwhat(is) before youand what(is) behind you

so that you mayreceive mercy.”45And notcomes to themofa Sign

from(the) Signs(of) their Lord,buttheyfrom itturn away.46

And whenit is saidto them,“Spendfrom what(has) provided youAllah.”

Saidthose whodisbelievedto those whobelieved,“Should we feedwhom

ifAllah willed -He would have fed him?”Not(are) youexceptinan error

clear.47And they say,“When (is)thispromise,ifyou aretruthful?”

48Notthey awaitexcepta shoutone,it will seize themwhile they

are disputing.49Then notthey will be able(to) make a will,and not

totheir peoplethey (can) return.50And will be blown[in]the trumpet,

and behold!Theyfromthe gravestotheir Lord[they] will hasten.51

They [will] say,“O woe to us!Whohas raised usfromour sleeping place?”“This (is)

what(had) promisedthe Most Gracious,and told (the) truththe Messengers.”

Part - 23

to respond to their cry,
nor would they be
saved,

Except by Mercy
from and provision
for a time.

And when it is said
to them, “Fear what is
before you and what is
behind you, so that you
may receive mercy.”

And no Sign comes
to them from the Signs
of their Lord, but they
turn away from it.

And when it is said
to them, “Spend from
what Allah has
provided you.” Those
who disbelieved said
to those who believed,
“Should we feed
whom, if Allah willed,

would have fed
him?” You are not but
in a clear error.

And they say, “When
will this promise (be
fulfilled), if you are
truthful?”

They do not await
except one shout, which
will seize them while
they are disputing.

Then they will not be
able to make a will, nor
can they return to their
people.

And the trumpet will
be blown, and behold!
From the graves, they
will hasten to their
Lord.

They will say, “O woe
to us! Who has
raised us from our
sleeping place?”

(It will be said), “This is
what the Most Gracious
had promised, and the
Messengers told the
truth.”

44.

Us

45.

46.

47.

He

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.
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52Notit will bebuta shoutsingle,so behold!Theyall

before Us(will be) brought.53So this Daynotwill be wrongeda soul

(in) anythingand notyou will be recompensedexcept(for) whatyou used (to)

do.54Indeed,(the) companions(of) Paradisethis Day[in]

will be occupied(in) amusement,55Theyand their spousesinshades,

on[the] couchesreclining.56For themtherein(are) fruits,

and for them(is) whateverthey call for.57“Peace.”A wordfrom

a LordMost Merciful.58“But stand aparttodayO criminals!

59Did notI enjoinupon youO Children of Adam!That(do) not

worshipthe Shaitaan,indeed, he(is) for youan enemyclear,60

And thatyou worship Me?This(is) a PathStraight.61And indeed,

he led astrayfrom youa multitudegreat.Then did notyouuse reason?

62This (is)(the) Hellwhichyou werepromised.63Burn therein

todaybecauseyou used todisbelieve.”64This DayWe will seal

[on]their mouths,and will speak to Ustheir hands,and will bear witnesstheir feet

Part - 23

53.

Us

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60. I

61.

Me

62.

63.

64.

65. We

Us

It will be a single
shout, so behold! They
will all be brought
before .

So this Day no soul
will be wronged in the
least, and you will not be
recompensed except for
what you used to do.

Indeed, the
companions of Paradise
on that Day will be
occupied in amusement,

They and their spouses
will be in shades,
reclining on couches.

They will have
therein fruits, and
whatever they call for.

“Peace.” A word
from a Lord Most
Merciful.

“But stand apart today,
O criminals!

Did not enjoin
upon you, O Children
of Adam! That do not
worship the Shaitaan,
indeed, he is your clear
enemy,

And that you should
worship ? This is
the Straight Path.

And indeed, he led
astray a great multitude
of you. Then did you
not use reason?

This is the Hell
which you were
promised.

Burn therein today
because you used to
disbelieve.”

This Day will
seal their mouths and
their hands will speak
to , and their feet will
bear witness
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about what they used
to earn.

And if willed,
would have surely

obliterated their eyes,
then they would run
about (to find) the
path, then how could
they see?

And if willed
surely would have
transformed them in
their places, then they
would have been unable
to proceed, nor could
they return.

And he whom
grant long life,
reverse him in creation.
Then will they not use
their intellect?

And have not
taught him poetry, nor
is it befitting for him.
It is not but a Reminder
and a clear Quran,

To warn him who is
alive, and the Word
may be proved true
against the disbelievers.

Do they not see that
have created for

them from what
hands have made, the
cattle, then they are
their owners?

And have tamed
them (i.e., cattle) for
them, so some of them
they ride, and some of
them they eat.

And for them therein
are (other) benefits and
drinks, so will they not
give thanks?

But they have taken
gods besides Allah,
that they may be
helped.

66. We

We

67. We

We

68. We

We

69. We

70.

71.

We

Our

72. We

73.

74.

about whatthey used toearn.65And ifWe willed,

We (would have) surely obliterated[over]their eyes,then they (would) race

(to find) the path,then how(could) they see?66And ifWe willed

surely, We (would have) transformed themintheir placesthen not

they would have been ableto proceedand notreturn.67

And (he) whomWe grant him long life,We reverse himinthe creation.

Then will notthey use intellect?68And notWe taught him[the] poetry,

and notit is befittingfor him.Notit(is) excepta Reminderand a Quranclear,

69To warn(him) whoisaliveand may be proved truethe Word

againstthe disbelievers.70Do notthey seethat We[We] createdfor them

from whathave madeOur hands,cattle,then they[for them](are the) owners?

71And We have tamed themfor them,so some of them -they ride them,

and some of  themthey eat.72And for themtherein(are) benefits

and drinks,so (will) notthey give thanks?73But they have taken

besidesAllahgods,that they maybe helped.74Not

Part - 23
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they are ableto help them,but they -for them(are) hosts(who will) be brought.

75So (let) notgrieve youtheir speech.Indeed, We[We] knowwhat

they concealand whatthey declare.76Does notsee[the] man

that We[We] created himfroma semen-dropThen behold!He(is) an opponent

clear.77And he sets forthfor Usan exampleand forgetshis (own) creation.

He says,“Whowill give life(to) the boneswhile they(are) decomposed?”78

Say,“He will give them lifeWhoproduced them(the) firsttime;and He

(is) of everycreationAll-Knower.”79The One Whomadefor youfrom

the tree[the] green -fire,and behold!Youfrom itignite.

80Is it not(He) Whocreatedthe heavensand the earthAble

to[that]create(the) like of them.Yes, indeed!and He(is) the Supreme Creator,

the All-Knower.81OnlyHis CommandwhenHe intendsa thing

thatHe saysto it,“Be,”and it is.82

So glory bein Whose handis (the) dominion

(of) allthings,and to Himyou will be returned.83
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75.

76.

We

77.

We

78.

Us

79. He Who

He

80. One Who

81. He Who

He

82. His

He

He

83. One

Who Whose

Him

They are not able to
help them, but they
will be hosts brought
(before them).

So let not their
speech grieve you.
Indeed, know what
they conceal and what
they declare.

Does man not
consider that
created him from a
minute quantity of
semen. Then behold!
He is a clear opponent.

And he sets forth
for example and
forgets his (own)
creation. He says,
“Who will give life to
the bones while they
are decomposed?”

Say, “
produced them the first
time will give them
life. And is All-
Knower of every
creation.”

The made
for you fire from the
green tree, and behold!
You ignite (fire) from it.

Is it not
created the heavens and
the earth Able to create
the like of them. Yes,
indeed! is the
Supreme Creator, the
All-Knower.

Command, when
intends a thing, is

only that says to it,
“Be,” and it is.

So glory be to the
in hand

is the dominion of all
things, and to you
will be returned.
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By those lined up in
rows,

And those who drive
strongly,

And those who recite
the Message,

Indeed, your Lord is
,

Lord of the heavens
and the earth and what
is between them and
Lord of each point of
sunrise.

Indeed, have
adorned the nearest
heaven with an
adornment of stars.

And to guard against
every rebellious devil,

(So) they may not
listen to the exalted
assembly and are pelted
from every side,

Repelled; and for
them is a perpetual
punishment,

Except him who
snatches by theft, but
follows him a piercing
burning flame.

Then ask them,
“Are they a stronger
creation or those whom

have created?”
Indeed, created
them from sticky clay.

Nay, you wonder,
while they mock.

And when they are
reminded, they do not
receive admonition.

And when they see
a Sign, they mock,

And they say, “This
is nothing but a clear
magic.

1.

2.

3.

4.

One

5.

6. We

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

We

We

12.

13.

14.

15.

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By those lined(in) rows,1And those who drivestrongly,2

And those who recite(the) Message,3Indeed,your Lord(is) surely One,

4Lord(of) the heavensand the earth,and what(is) between both of them

and Lord(of) each point of sunrise.5Indeed, We[We] adornedthe sky

[the world]with an adornment(of) the stars.6And (to) guardagainstevery

devilrebellious,7Notthey may listentothe assembly[the] exalted,

are peltedfromeveryside,8Repelled;and for them(is) a punishment

perpetual,9Except(him) whosnatches(by) theftbut follows him

a burning flame,piercing.10Then ask them,“Are theya strongercreation

or(those) whomWe have created?”Indeed, Wecreated themfroma clay

sticky.11Nay,you wonder,while they mock.12And when

they are reminded,notthey receive admonition.13And whenthey seea Sign,

they mock,14And they say,“Not(is) thisexcepta magicclear.

Surah 37: Those lined up (v. 1-15) Part - 23
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15Is it whenwe are deadand have becomedustand bones,shall we then

be certainly resurrected,16Orour fathersformer?”17Say,

“Yes,and you(will be) humiliated.”18Then onlyit(will be) a crysingle,

then, behold!Theywill see.19And they will say,“O woe to us!This

(is the) Day(of) the Recompense.”20“This(is the) Day(of) Judgment

whichyou used to[of it]deny.”21Gatherthose who

wronged,and their kindsand whatthey used (to)worship22Besides

Allah,then lead themto(the) Path(of) the Hellfire.23And stop them;

indeed, they(are) to be questioned.”24“What(is) for you?(Why) not

you help one another?”25Nay,they(on) that Day(will) surrender.26

And will approachsome of themtoothersquestioning one another.27

They will say,“Indeed, you[you] used (to)come (to) usfromthe right.”

28They will say,“Nay,notyou werebelievers,29And notwas

for usover youanyauthority.Nay,you werea peopletransgressing.30

So has been proved trueagainst us(the) Word(of) our Lord;indeed, we

Surah 37: Those lined up (v. 16-31) Part - 23

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Is it when we are dead
and have become dust
and bones, shall we then
be resurrected,

And also our
forefathers?”

Say, “Yes, and you
will be humiliated.”

Then it will only be a
single cry, then, behold!
They will see.

And they will say,
“O woe to us! This is the
Day of Recompense.”

(It will be said), “This
is the Day of Judgment
which you used to
deny.”

(And it will be said to
the Angels), “Gather
those who wronged and
their kinds, and what
they used to worship

Besides Allah, and
lead them to the path of
the Hellfire.

And stop them;
indeed, they are to be
questioned.”

(They will be asked),
“What is (the matter)
with you? Why do you
not help one another?”

Nay, they will
surrender on that Day.

And they will
approach one another
questioning each other.

They will say,
“Indeed, you used to
come to us from the
right.”

They will say, “Nay,
you were not
believers,

And We had no
authority over you.
Nay, you were a
transgressing people.

So the Word of our
Lord has been proved
true against us; indeed,
we
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will taste (the
punishment).

So we led you
astray; indeed, we were
ourselves astray.”

Then indeed, that Day
they will be sharers in
the punishment.

Indeed, thus deal
with the criminals.

Indeed they, when it
was said to them, “There
is no god except Allah,”
were arrogant

And they say, “Are we
to leave our gods for a
mad poet?”

Nay, he has brought
the truth and confirmed
the Messengers (before
him).

Indeed, you will
surely taste the painful
punishment,

And you will not be
recompensed except for
what you used to do,

Except the chosen
slaves of Allah.

Those will have a
provision determined,

Fruits, and they will
be honored

In Gardens of Delight

On thrones facing
each other.

A cup will be
circulated among them
from a flowing spring,

White, delicious for
the drinkers;

No bad effect is there
in it, and they will not
be intoxicated by it.

And with them will be
companions of modest
gaze having beautiful
eyes,

As if they were eggs,
well protected.

32.

33.

34. We

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

(will) certainly taste.31So we led you astray;indeed, wewereastray.”

32Then indeed, theythat Dayinthe punishment(will be) sharers.

33Indeed, Wethus,We dealwith the criminals.34Indeed, they

were,whenit was saidto them,“(There is) nogodexceptAllah,”

were arrogant35And they say,“Are weto leaveour godsfor a poet

mad?”36Nay,he has broughtthe truthand confirmedthe Messengers.

37Indeed, you(will) surely tastethe punishmentpainful,38And not

you will be recompensedexceptwhatyou used todo,39Except

(the) slaves(of) Allahthe chosen ones.40Thosefor them(will be) a provision

determined,41Fruitsand they(will) be honored42InGardens

(of) Delight43Onthronesfacing each other.44Will be circulated

among thema cupfroma flowing spring,45White,delicious

for the drinkers;46Notin it(is) bad effectand nottheyfrom it

will be intoxicated.47And with them(will be) companions of modest gaze

(having) beautiful eyes,48As if they wereeggs,well protected.49

Surah 37: Those lined up (v. 32-49) Part - 23
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And (will) approachsome of themtoothersquestioning one another.50

Will saya speakeramong them,“Indeed, Ihadfor mea companion,51

Who (would) say,‘Are you indeedsurely ofthose who believe?52Is (it) when

we have diedand becomedustand bones,will wesurely be brought to Judgment?’”

53He (will) say,“Willyoube looking?”54Then he (will) look

and see himin(the) midst(of) the Hellfire.55He (will) say,“By Allah,

verily,you almostruined me.56And if not(for the) Grace(of) my Lord,

certainly, I (would) have beenamongthose brought.57Then are notwe

(to) die,58Exceptour deaththe first,and notwewill be punished?”

59Indeed,thissurely(is) the attainmentgreat.60For (the) like

(of) this,let workthe workers.61Is thatbetter(as) hospitalityor

(the) tree(of) Zaqqum?62Indeed, We[We] have made ita trial

for the wrongdoers.63Indeed, it(is) a treethat growsin(the) bottom

(of) the Hellfire,64Its emerging fruit(is) as if it(was) heads(of) the devils.

65And indeed, they(will) surely eatfrom itand fillwith it(their) bellies.

Surah 37: Those lined up (v. 50-66) Part - 23

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63. We

64.

65.

66.

And they will
approach one another,
questioning each other.

A speaker among
them will say, “Indeed, I
had a companion,

Who would say, “Are
you indeed of those
who believe?

That when we have
died and become dust
and bones, will we
surely be brought to
Judgment?”’

He will say, “Will you
look?”

Then he will look and
see him in the midst of
the Hellfire.

He will say, “By
Allah, verily, you
almost ruined me.

And had it not been
for the Grace of my
Lord, I would certainly
have been among those
brought (to Hell).

Then, are we not to
die,

Except for our first
death, and we will not
be punished?”

Indeed, this is a great
attainment.

For the like of this, let
the workers work.

Is that better
hospitality or the tree
of Zaqqum?

Indeed, have
made it a trial for the
wrongdoers.

Indeed, it is a tree
that grows in the
bottom of the Hellfire,

Its emerging fruit is
as if it was heads of the
devils.

And indeed, they will
eat from it and fill their
bellies with it.
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66Thenindeed,for themin it(is) a mixtureofboiling water.67

Thenindeed,their return(will) surely be tothe Hellfire.68Indeed, they

foundtheir fathersastray.69So theyontheir footstepsthey hastened.

70And verily,went astraybefore themmost(of) the former (people),

71And verily,We sentamong themwarners.72Then see

howwas(the) end(of) those who were warned,73Except

(the) slaves(of) Allahthe chosen ones.74And verily,called Us

Nuh;and Best(are We as) Responders!75And We saved him

and his familyfromthe distress,the great.76And We madehis offspring

[they]the survivors.77And We leftfor himamongthe later generations.

78“Peace beuponNuhamongthe worlds.”79Indeed, Wethus

[We] rewardthe good-doers.80Indeed, he(was) ofOur slavesbelieving.

81ThenWe drownedthe others.82And indeed,amonghis kind

(was) surely Ibrahim,83Whenhe came(to) his Lordwith a heartsound,

84Whenhe saidto his fatherand his people,“What is ityou worship?

Surah 37: Those lined up (v. 67-85) Part - 23

Then indeed, they
will have a mixture of
boiling water.

Then indeed, their
return will be to the
Hellfire.

Indeed, they found
their fathers astray.

So they hastened (to
follow) their footsteps.

And verily, most of
the former people,

And verily, sent
warners among them.

Then see how was the
end of those who were
warned,

Except the chosen
slaves of Allah.

And verily, Nuh
called ; and are
the Best of Responders.

And saved him
and his family from the
great distress.

And made his
offspring the survivors.

And left (mention)
of him among later
generations.

“Peace be upon Nuh
among the worlds.”

Indeed, thus
reward the good-doers.

Indeed, he was of
believing slaves.

Then drowned
the others.

And indeed, among
his kind was Ibrahim,

When he came to his
Lord with a sound
heart,

When he said to his
father and his people,
“What do you worship?

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72. We

73.

74.

75.

Us We

76. We

77. We

78. We

79.

80. We

81. Our

82. We

83.

84.

85.

went
astray.
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85Is it falsehood -godsother thanAllah -(that) you desire?86

Then what(do) you thinkabout (the) Lord(of) the worlds?”87Then he glanced

a glanceatthe stars,88And he said,“Indeed, I amsick.”89

So they turned awayfrom himdeparting.90Then he turnedtotheir gods

and said,“Do notyou eat?91What (is)for younotyou speak?”92

Then he turnedupon themstrikingwith the right hand.93Then they advanced

towards him,hastening.94He said,“Do you worshipwhatyou carve

95While Allahcreated youand whatyou make?”96They said,

“Buildfor hima structureand throw himintothe blazing Fire.”97

And they intendedfor hima plot,but We made themthe lowest.98

And he said,“Indeed, I amgoingtomy Lord,He will guide me.99

My Lordgrantmeofthe righteous.”100So We gave him the glad tidings

of a boyforbearing.101Then whenhe reachedthe (age of) working with him

he said,“O my son!Indeed, Ihave seeninthe dreamthat I amsacrificing you,

so lookwhatyou see.”He said,“O my father!Dowhat

Surah 37: Those lined up (v. 86-102) Part - 23

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

We

99.

He

100.

101. We

102.

Is it falsehood - gods
other than Allah - that
you desire?

Then what do you
think about the Lord of
the worlds?”

Then he cast a glance
at the stars,

And he said, “Indeed,
I am sick.”

So they turned away
from him, departing.

Then he turned to
their gods and said,
“Do you not eat?

What is (the matter)
with you that you do
not speak?”

Then he turned upon
them, striking with his
right hand.

Then they advanced
towards him, hastening.

He said, “Do you
worship that which you
carve

While Allah created
you and that which
you make?”

They said, “Build a
structure (furnace) for
him and throw him
into the blazing Fire.”

And they intended
for him a plot, but
made them the lowest.

And he said,
“Indeed, I am going to
my Lord, will
guide me.

My Lord grant me
a righteous (child).”

So gave him
the glad tidings of a
forbearing

Then when he
(Ibrahim’s son) reached
(the age of) working
with him, he said, “O
my son! Indeed, I have
seen in a dream that I
should offer you as a
sacrifice, so look what
you think.” He said, “O
my father! Do what
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you are commanded. if
Allah wills, you will
find me of the patient
ones.”

Then when both of
them had submitted and
he put him down upon
his forehead,

And called out
to him, “O Ibrahim!

Verily, you have
fulfilled the vision.”
Indeed, thus reward
the good-doers.

Indeed, this was a
clear trial.

And ransomed
him with a great
sacrifice,

And left
(mention) of him among
the later generations.

“Peace be upon
Ibrahim.”

Thus reward the
good-doers.

Indeed, he was of
believing slaves.

And gave him
glad tidings of Ishaq, a
Prophet from among the
righteous.

And blessed
him and Ishaq. And
some among their
offspring are good-
doers and some are
clearly unjust to
themselves.

And verily,
conferred Favor on
Musa and Harun.

And saved them
and their people from
the great distress,

And helped
them, so they became
the victors.

And gave them
the clear Book.

And guided them
to the Straight Path.

And left
(mention)

103.

104. We

105.

We

106.

107. We

108. We

109.

110. We

111.

Our

112. We

113. We

114. We

115. We

116. We

117. We

118. We

119. We

you are commanded.You will find me,ifAllah wills,ofthe patient ones.”

102Then whenboth of them had submittedand he put him down

upon his forehead,103And We called out to himthat“O Ibrahim!104

Verily,you have fulfilledthe vision.”Indeed, Wethus[We] rewardthe good-doers.

105Indeed,this(was) surely [it]the trialclear.106And We ransomed him

with a sacrificegreat,107And We leftfor himamongthe later generations.

108“Peace beonIbrahim.”109ThusWe rewardthe good-doers.

110Indeed, he (was)ofOur slavesbelieving.111

And We gave him glad tidingsof Ishaq,a Prophetamongthe righteous.112

And We blessedhimand [on]Ishaq.And oftheir offspring(are) good-doers

and unjustto himselfclear.113And verily,We conferred Favorupon

Musaand Harun.114And We saved both of themand their peoplefrom

the distressthe great,115And We helped them,so they becamethe victors.

116And We gave both of themthe Bookthe clear.117

And We guided both of them(to) the Paththe Straight.118And We left

Surah 37: Those lined up (v. 103-119) Part - 23
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for both of them,amongthe later generations.119“Peace beuponMusa

and Harun.”120Indeed, Wethusrewardthe good-doers.

121Indeed, both of them(were) ofOur slavesbelieving.122

And indeed,Ilyas(was) surely ofthe Messengers.123Whenhe said

to his people,“Will notyou fear?124Do you callBaaland you forsake

(the) Best(of) Creators -125Allah,your Lordand (the) Lord

(of) your forefathers?”126But they denied him,so indeed, they

(will) surely be brought,127Except(the) slaves(of) Allahthe chosen ones.

128And We leftfor himamongthe later generations.129“Peace be

uponIlyas.”130Indeed, Wethusrewardthe good-doers.

131Indeed, he (was)ofOur slavesbelieving.132And indeed,

Lut(was) ofthe Messengers.133WhenWe saved himand his family

all,134Exceptan old woman(was) amongthose who remained behind.

135ThenWe destroyedthe others.136And indeed, yousurely pass

by them(in the) morning,137And at night.Then will notyou use reason?

Surah 37: Those lined up (v. 120-138) Part - 23

of them among the later
generations.

“Peace be upon
Musa and Harun.”

Indeed, thus
reward the good-doers.

Indeed, they were of
believing slaves.

And indeed, Ilyas
was of the Messengers.

When he said to his
people, “Will you not
fear (Allah)?

Do you call upon
Baal and forsake the
Best of Creators -

Allah, your Lord
and the Lord of your
forefathers?”

But they denied
him, so indeed, they
will be brought (for
punishment),

Except the chosen
slaves ofAllah.

And left for
him (mention) among
the later generations.

“Peace be upon
Ilyas.”

Indeed, thus
reward the good-doers.

Indeed, he was of
believing slaves.

And indeed, Lut
was of the Messengers.

When saved him
and all of his family,

Except an old woman
was among those who
remained behind.

Then destroyed
the others.

And indeed, you
pass by their (ruins) in
the morning,

And at night. Then
will you not use
reason?
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121. We

122.

Our

123.

124.

125.
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127.

128.

129. We

130.

131. We

132.

Our

133.

134. We

135.

136. We

137.

138.
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138And indeed,Yunus(was) surely ofthe Messengers.139When

he ran awaytothe shipladen.140Then he drew lotsand wasof

the losers.141Then swallowed himthe fish,while he(was) blameworthy.

142And if notthat hewasofthose who glorify143

Certainly, he (would have) remainedinits bellyuntilthe Daythey are resurrected.

144But We cast himonto the open shorewhile he(was) ill.145

And We caused to growover hima plantofgourd.146And We sent him

toa hundredthousandormore.147And they believed,

so We gave them enjoymentfora while.148Then ask them,“Does your Lord

(have) daughterswhile for them(are) sons?”149Ordid We create

the Angelsfemaleswhile they(were) witnesses?150No doubt,

indeed, theyoftheir falsehood[they] say,151“Allah has begotten,”

and indeed, theysurely (are) liars.152Has He chosen[the] daughtersover

sons?153What is with you?Howyou judge?154Then will not

you pay heed?155Or(is) for youan authorityclear?156Then bring

Surah 37: Those lined up (v. 139-157) Part - 23

139.

140.

141.

142.

143.

144.

145. We

146. We

147. We

148.

We

149.

150. We

151.

152.

153. He

154.

155.

156.

157.

And indeed, Yunus
was of the Messengers.

When he ran away
to the laden ship.

Then he drew lots
and was of the losers.

Then the fish
swallowed him, while
he was blameworthy.

And had he not been
of those who glorify
(Allah),

Certainly, he would
have remained in its
belly until the Day they
are resurrected.

But threw him
onto the open shore
while he was ill.

And caused to
grow over him a gourd
plant.

And sent him
to a hundred thousand
(people) or more.

And they believed,
so gave them
enjoyment for a while.

Then ask them,
“Does your Lord have
daughters while they
have sons?”

Or did create the
Angels females while
they were witnesses?

No doubt, it is out of
their falsehood they say,

“Allah has begotten,”
and indeed, they are
liars.

Has chosen
daughters over sons?

What is (the matter)
with you? How do you
judge?

Then will you not
pay heed?

Or have you a clear
authority?

Then bring
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your book,ifyou aretruthful.157And they have madebetween Him

and betweenthe jinna relationship,but certainly,knowthe jinnthat they

(will) surely be brought.158Glory be(to) Allahabove whatthey attribute,

159Except(the) slaves(of) Allahthe chosen.160So indeed, you

and whatyou worship,161Notyoufrom Himcan tempt away (anyone).

162Exceptwhohe(is) to burn(in) the Hellfire.163“And notamong us

exceptfor him(is) a positionknown.164And indeed, wesurely, [we]

stand in rows.165And indeed, wesurely, [we]glorify (Allah).”166

And indeed,they used tosay,167“Ifthatwe hada reminderfrom

the former (people),168Certainly, we (would) have beenslaves(of) Allah

the chosen.”169But they disbelievedin it,so soonthey will know.170

And verily,has precededOur Wordfor Our slaves,the Messengers,171

Indeed they,surely they(would be) the victorious.172And indeed,Our hosts

surely, they(will be) those who overcome.173So turn awayfrom themuntil

a time.174And see them,so soonthey will see.175

Surah 37: Those lined up (v. 158-175) Part - 23

your book, if you are
truthful.

And they have
made a relationship
between and the
jinn, but certainly the
jinn know that they
will surely be brought
(for judgment).

Glory be to Allah
above what they
attribute (to ).

Except the chosen
slaves of Allah.

So indeed, you and
what you worship,

You cannot tempt
(anyone) away from

.

Except he who is to
burn in the Hellfire.

(The Angels say),
“And there is none
among us but he has a
known position.

And indeed, we stand
in rows.

And indeed, we
glorify (Allah).”

And indeed, they
used to say,

“If we had a reminder
from the former people,

Certainly, we would
have been the chosen
slaves ofAllah.”

But they disbelieved
in it, so soon they will
know.

And verily, has
preceded Word
for slaves, the
Messengers,

Indeed, they would
be the victorious.

And indeed,
hosts will be those who
overcome.

So turn away from
them for a time.

And see them, soon
they will see.

158.
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159.

Him

160.

161.

162.

Him
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171.

Our

Our

172.

173. Our
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Then is (it) for Our punishmentthey hasten?176But whenit descends

in their territory,then evil (will be)(the) morning(for) those who were warned.177

So turn awayfrom themfora time.178And see,so soonthey will see.

179Glory(be to) your Lord,(the) Lord(of) Honor,above whatthey attribute.

180And peace beuponthe Messengers.181

And all praise(be) to Allah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.182

Surah Sad

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Saad.By the Quranfull (of) reminder.1Nay,those whodisbelieve(are) in

self-gloryand opposition.2How manyWe destroyedbefore themof

a generation,then they called outwhen there (was) no longertime(for) escape.

3And they wonderthathas come to thema warnerfrom themselves.

And saidthe disbelievers,“This(is) a magician,a liar.4Has he made

the gods(into) one god?Indeedthis(is) certainly a thingcurious.”5

And went forththe chiefsamong themthat,“Continue,and be patientover

Part - 23

176. Our

177.

178.

179.

180.

Him

181.

182.

1.

2.

3.

We

4.

5.

6.

Then is it for
punishment they hasten?

But when it descends
in their territory, then
evil will be the morning
for those who were
warned.

So turn away from
them for a time.

And see, so soon
they will see.

Glory be to your
Lord, the Lord of
Honor, above what
they attribute (to ).

And peace be upon
the Messengers.

And all praise be
to Allah the Lord of
the worlds.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Saad. By the Quran
full of reminder.

Nay, those who
disbelieve are in self -
glory and opposition.

How many a generation
destroyed before

them, and they called
out when there was no
longer time for escape.

And they wonder that
there has come to them
a warner from among
themselves. And the
disbelievers say, “This
is a magician and a
liar.

Has he made the gods
into one God? Indeed,
this is a curious thing.”

And the chiefs
among them went forth
(saying), “Continue and
be patient over (the
worship of)
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your gods.Indeed,this(is) certainly a thingintended.6Notwe heard

of thisinthe religionthe last.Not(is) thisbuta fabrication.7

Has been revealedto himthe Messagefromamong us?”Nay,They(are) in

doubtaboutMy Message.Nay,not yetthey have tastedMy punishment.8

Orhave they(the) treasures(of the) Mercy(of) your Lordthe All-Mighty,

the Bestower?9Orfor them(is the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth

and whatever(is) between them?Then let them ascendbythe means.10

Soldiers -there(they will be) defeatedamongthe companies.11

Deniedbefore them(the) people(of) Nuhand Aadand Firaun,(the) owner

(of) the stakes.12And Thamudand (the) people(of) Lutand (the) companions

(of) the wood.Those(were) the companies.13Notall (of them)but

deniedthe Messengers,so (was) justMy penalty.14And notawait

thesebuta shoutone;notfor itanydelay.15And they say,

“Our Lord!Hastenfor usour sharebefore(the) Day(of) the Account.”16

Be patientoverwhatthey say,and rememberOur slave,Dawood,

Surah 38: Sad (v. 7-17) Part - 23

your gods. Indeed, this
is a thing intended.

We have not heard of
this in the last religion.
This is not but a
fabrication.

Has the Message been
revealed to him out of
(all of) us?” Nay, they
are in doubt about
Message. Nay, they
have not yet tasted
punishment.

Or do they have the
treasures of the Mercy
of your Lord, the All-
Mighty, the Bestower?

Or have they the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth and
whatever is between
them? Then let them
ascend by (any) means.

They are soldiers
(who will be) defeated
there among the
companies.

The people of Nuh
and Aad and Firaun,
the owner of the stakes,
denied before them.

And Thamud and
the people of Lut, and
the companions of the
wood. Those were the
companies.

Each of them denied
the Messengers, so
penalty was justified.

And these only wait
for a single shout; there
will be no delay for it.

And they say, “Our
Lord! Hasten for us our
share before the Day of
Account.”

Be patient over what
they say and remember

slave Dawood,

7.

8.

My

My

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

My

15.

16.

17.

Our
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the possessor of strength.Indeed, he (was)repeatedly turning.17Indeed, We

subjectedthe mountainswith himglorifyingin the eveningand [the] sunrise.

18And the birdsassembled,allwith himrepeatedly turning.19

And We strengthenedhis kingdomand We gave him[the] wisdomand decisive

speech.20And has (there)come to you(the) news(of) the litigants,

whenthey climbed over the wall(of) the chamber?21Whenthey entered

uponDawoodand he was afraidof them,they said,“(Do) notfear.

(We are) two litigants,has wrongedone of ustoanother,so judgebetween us

in truthand (do) notbe unjustand guide ustoan even[the] path.

22Indeed,this(is) my brother,he hasninety-nineewe(s)while I have

eweone;so he said,‘Entrust her to me,’and he overpowered mein

[the] speech.”23He said,“Certainly,he has wronged youby demanding

your ewetohis ewes.And indeed,manyofthe partnerscertainly oppress

some of them[on]anotherexceptthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds

and few(are) they.”And became certainDawoodthatWe (had) tried him,

Surah 38: Sad (v. 18-24) Part - 23

the possessor of
strength. Indeed, he
was repeatedly turning
(to Allah).

Indeed, subjected
the mountains (to join)
him in glorifying
(Allah) in the evening
and at sunrise.

And the birds
assembled, all joined
him in repeatedly
(praising Allah).

And strengthened
his kingdom and
gave him wisdom and
decisive speech.

And has there come
to you the news of the
litigants, when they
climbed over the wall
of the chamber?

When they entered
upon Dawood and he
was afraid of them, they
said, “Do not fear. We
are two litigants, and one
of us has wronged the
other, so judge between
us in truth and do not
be unjust and guide us
to an even path.

Indeed, this is my
brother, he has ninety-
nine ewes while I have
one ewe; so he said,
‘Entrust her to me,’ and
he overpowered me in
speech.”

He (Dawood)
said, “Certainly, he has
wronged you by
demanding your ewe (in
addition) to his ewes.
And indeed, many
partners oppress one
another, except those
who believe and do
righteous deeds and
they are few.” And
Dawood become centain
that had tried him,

18. We

19.

20. We

We

21.

22.

23.

24.

We
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and he asked forgiveness(of) his Lordand fell downbowingand turned in repentance.

24So We forgavefor himthat.And indeed,for himwith Us

surely is a near accessand a goodplace of return.25“O Dawood!Indeed, We

[We] have made youa vicegerentinthe earth,so judgebetween[the] men

in truthand (do) notfollowthe desire,for it will lead you astrayfrom(the) way

(of) Allah.Indeed,those whogo astrayfrom(the) way(of) Allah,for them

(is) a punishmentseverebecausethey forgot(the) Day(of) Account.”26

And notWe createdthe heavenand the earthand whatever(is) between them

without purpose.That(is the) assumption(of) those whodisbelieve.So woeto those

who disbelieve,fromthe Fire.27Orshould We treatthose whobelieve

and dorighteous deedslike those who spread corruptioninthe earth?Or

should We treatthe piouslike the wicked?28(This is) a Book

We have revealed itto you,blessed,that they may ponder(over) its Verses

and may be remindedthose of understanding.29And We gaveto Dawood

Sulaiman,an excellentslave.Indeed, he(was) one who repeatedly turned.30

Surah 38: Sad (v. 25-30) Part - 23

and he asked
forgiveness of his Lord
and fell down bowing
(in prostration) and
turned (to Allah) in
repentance.

So forgave him
for that. And indeed, he
had a near access to
and a good place of
return.

“O Dawood! Indeed,
have made you

vicegerent on earth, so
judge between men in
truth and do not follow
(your) desire for it will
lead you astray from
the way of Allah.
Indeed, those who go
astray from the way of
Allah, they will have
a severe punishment
because they forgot the
Day of Account.”

And have not
created the heavens
and the earth and
whatever is between
them without purpose.
That is the assumption
of those who
disbelieve. So woe to
those who disbelieve,
from the Fire.

Or should treat
those who believe and
do righteous deeds like
those who spread
corruption on the
earth? Or should
treat the pious like the
wicked?

(This is) a blessed
Book which, have
revealed to you, that
they may ponder over
its Verses and those of
understanding may be
reminded.

And to Dawood
gave Sulaiman, an
excellent slave. Indeed,
he repeatedly turned (to
Allah) in repentance.
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31.
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We
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40.
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42.
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When there were
displayed to him in
the afternoon excellent
bred steeds.

And he said, “Indeed,
I have preferred the
love of good things over
the remembrance of my
Lord.” When they were
hidden in the veil;

(He said), “Return
them to me.” Then he
began to pass (his hand
over (their) legs and
necks.

And certainly
tried Sulaiman, and
placed a body on his
throne; then he turned
(to Allah).

He said, “O my Lord!
Forgive me and grant
me a kingdom such as
will not belong to
anyone after me.
Indeed, are the
Bestower.”

Then subjected
to him the wind to
flow gently by his
command wherever he
directed,

And the devils, every
builder and diver,

And others bound in
chains.

(Allah said) “This
is gift, so grant
or withhold without
account.”

And indeed, he had
a near access to and a
good place of return.

And remember
slave Ayyub, when he
called to his Lord,
“Indeed, Shaitaan has
touched me with
distress and suffering.”

(It was said to him),
“Strike with your foot;
this is a spring of water
to bathe, cool and a
drink.”

And granted him
his family

Whenwere displayedto himin the afternoonexcellent bred steeds.31

And he said,“Indeed, I[I] preferred(the) love(of) the goodover(the) remembrance

(of) my Lord.”Untilthey were hiddenin the veil;32“Return themto me.”

Then he began(to) pass (his hand)over the legsand the necks.33And certainly

We triedSulaiman,and We placedonhis thronea body;thenhe turned.

34He said,“O my Lord!Forgivemeand grantmea kingdom,not

(will) belongto anyoneafter me.Indeed, You[You](are) the Bestower.”35

Then We subjectedto himthe windto flowby his command,gently,wherever

he directed,36And the devils,everybuilderand diver,37

And othersboundinchains.38“This(is) Our gift,so grant

orwithholdwithoutaccount.”39And indeed,for himwith Us

surely is a near accessand a goodplace of return.40And rememberOur slave

Ayyub,whenhe calledhis Lord,“That [I],(has) touched meShaitaanwith distress

and suffering.”41“Strikewith your foot.This(is a spring of) water to bathe,

cooland a drink.”42And We granted[to] himhis family

Surah 38: Sad (v. 31-43) Part - 23
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and a like of themwith them,a Mercyfrom Usand a Reminder

for those of understanding.43“And takein your handa bunchand strike

with itand (do) notbreak (your) oath.”Indeed, We[We] found himpatient,

an excellentslave.Indeed, herepeatedly turned.44And rememberOur slaves

Ibrahimand Ishaqand Yaqoob,possessors(of) strengthand vision.45

Indeed, We[We] chose themfor an exclusive (quality);remembrance(of) the Home.

46And indeed, theyto Us(are) fromthe chosen ones,the best.47

And rememberIsmailand Al-Yasaand Dhul-kifl,and all(are) from

the best.48This(is) a Reminder.And indeed,for the righteous

surely, is a goodplace of return,49Gardens(of) Eternity,(will be) opened

for themthe gates.50Recliningtherein,they will callthereinfor fruit

manyand drink.51And with them(will be) companions of modest gaze

well-matched.52This(is) whatyou are promisedfor (the) Day(of) Account.

53Indeed,this(is) surely Our provision;notfor itanydepletion.

54This (is so)!And indeed,for the transgressorssurely (is) an evil

Surah 38: Sad (v. 44-55) Part - 23

and the like of them
along with them, a
Mercy from , and a
reminder for those who
have understanding.

“And take a bunch
(of grass) in your hand
and strike with it and
do not break your
oath.” Indeed,
found him patient, an
excellent slave. Indeed,
he repeatedly turned (to
Allah).

And remember
slaves Ibrahim,

Ishaq, and Yaqoob, the
possessors of strength
and vision.

Indeed, chose them
for an exclusive quality;
remembrance of the
Home (of the Hereafter).

And indeed, they are
to , from the chosen
ones, the best.

And remember Ismail,
Al-Yasa, and Dhul-kifl,
all are among the best.

This is a Reminder.
And indeed, for the
righteous ones is a good
place of return,

Gardens of Eternity,
whose gates will be
opened for them.

Reclining therein, they
will call for abundant
fruit and drink.

And with them
will be well-matched
companions of modest
gaze.

This is what you are
promised for the Day
of Account.

Indeed, this is
provision for which
there is no depletion.

This is so! And indeed,
for the transgressors is
an evil

Us

44.

We

45.

Our

46. We

47.

Us

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54. Our

55.
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place of return.55Hell;they will burn thereinand wretched (is)

the resting place.56This (is so)!Then let them taste it,boiling fluid

and purulence.57And otherofits type(of various) kinds.58

This(is) a companybursting(in) with you.Nowelcomefor them.

Indeed, they(will) burn(in) the Fire.59They say,“Nay!You -no

welcomefor you.Youbrought thisupon us.So wretched (is)the settlement.”

60They will say,“Our Lord,whoeverbroughtupon usthis;

increase for hima punishmentdoubleinthe Fire.”61And they (will) say,

“What (is)for usnotwe seemenwe used tocount themamong

the bad ones?62Did we take them(in) ridiculeorhas turned away

from themthe vision?”63Indeed,that(is) surely (the) truth -

(the) quarreling(of the) people(of) the Fire.64Say,“OnlyI am

a warner,and not(is there) anygodexceptAllah,the Onethe Irresistible,

65Lord(of) the heavensand the earthand whatever(is) between them,

the All-Mighty,the Oft-Forgiving.”66Say,“It (is)a newsgreat,

Surah 38: Sad (v. 56-67) Part - 23

place of return.

Hell; they will burn
therein, and wretched is
the  resting  place.

This is so! Then let
them taste it, boiling
fluid  and  purulence.

And other
(punishment) of its type
(of various) kinds.

This is a company
bursting in with you.
No welcome for them.
Indeed, they will burn in
the Fire.

They (the followers)
will say (to the
misleaders), “Nay! You -
no welcome for you. It
is you who brought this
upon us. So wretched is
the  settlement.”

They will say, “Our
Lord, whoever brought
this upon us increase for
him double punishment
in the Fire.”

And they will say,
“Why do we not see men
whom we used to count
among the bad ones?

Did we take them
(wrongly) in ridicule or
has (our) vision turned
away from them?”

Indeed, that is the
truth - the quarreling of
the people of the Fire.

Say (O Muhammad
SAWS!), “I am only a
warner; and there is no
god except Allah, the

, the Irresistible,

Lord of the heavens
and the earth and
whatever is between
them, the All-Mighty,
the  Oft-Forgiving.”

Say, (O Muhammad
SAWS!) “It (the Quran)
is a great news,

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

One

66.

67.
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67Youfrom itturn away.68Notisfor meanyknowledge

(of) the chiefs,the exaltedwhenthey were disputing.69Not

has been revealedto meexceptthat onlyI ama warnerclear.”70

Whensaidyour Lordto the Angels,“Indeed, I Amgoing to createa human being

fromclay.71So whenI have proportioned himand breathedinto him

ofMy spirit,then fall downto himprostrating.”72So prostratedthe Angels

all of themtogether.73ExceptIblis;he was arrogantand became

ofthe disbelievers.74He said,“O Iblis!Whatprevented youthat

you (should) prostrateto (one) whomI createdwith My Hands?Are you arrogantor

are youofthe exalted ones.”75He said,“I ambetterthan him.

You created mefromfireand You created himfromclay.”76He said,

“Then get outof it,for indeed, you(are) accursed.77And indeed,

upon you(is) My curseuntil(the) Day(of) Judgment.”78He said,“My Lord!

Then give me respiteuntil(the) Daythey are resurrected.”79He said,

“Then indeed, you(are) ofthose given respite,80Until(the) Day(of) the time

Surah 38: Sad (v. 68-81) Part - 23

68.

69.

70.

71.

I Am

72. I

My

73.

74.

75. He

I

My

76.

You

You

77. He

78.

My

79.
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81.

From which you (turn
away.

I had no knowledge of
the exalted chiefs when
they were disputing.

Only this has been
revealed to me that I am
a clear warner.”

When your Lord said
to the Angels, “Indeed,

going to create a
human being from clay.

So when have
proportioned him and
breathed into him of

spirit, then fall down
to him in prostration.”

So the Angels
prostrated, all of them
together.

Except Iblis; he was
arrogant and became of
the disbelievers.

(Allah) said, “O
Iblis! What prevented
you from prostrating to
one whom have created
with Hands? Are
you arrogant or are you
of the exalted ones.”

He (Iblis) said, “I am
better than him.
created me from fire
and created him
from clay.”

(Allah) said,
“Then get out of it (i.e.,
Paradise), for indeed,
you are accursed.

And indeed, upon you
is curse until the Day
of Judgment.”

He (Iblis) said, “My
Lord! Then give me
respite until the Day
they are resurrected.”

(Allah) said, “Then
indeed, you are of those
given respite,

Until the Day of the
time
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well-known.”

He (Iblis) said, “Then
by might I will
surely mislead them all.

Except chosen
slaves among them.”

said, “Then it is the
truth and the truth (is
what) say,

will surely fill
Hell with you and those
among them who follow
you, all.”

Say (O Muhammad
SAWS!), “I do not ask
you any payment for it,
and I am not of the ones
who pretend.

It is nothing but a
Reminder to the worlds.

And surely you will
know its information
after a time.”

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

The revelation of the
Book (i.e., the Quran) is
from Allah, the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

Indeed, have
revealed to you the Book
in truth; so worship Allah
being sincere to in
religion.

Unquestionably, the
pure religion is forAllah.
And those who take
protectors besides
(say), “We only worship
them so that they may
bring us nearer to
Allah in position.”
Indeed, Allah will
judge between them
concerning that over
which they

82.

Your

83. Your

84. He

I

85. I

86.

87.

88.

1.

2. We

Him

3.

Him

well-known.”81He said,“Then by mightYourI will surely mislead themall.

82ExceptYour slavesamong themthe chosen ones.”83He said,

“Then (it is) the truthand the truthI say,84Surely I will fillHellwith you

and those whofollow youamong themall.”85Say,“NotI ask you

for itanypayment,and notI amofthe ones who pretend.

86Notit (is)excepta Reminderto the worlds.

87And surely you will knowits informationaftera time.”88

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

(The) revelation(of) the Book(is) fromAllahthe All-Mighty,the All-Wise.1

Indeed, We[We] have revealedto youthe Bookin truth;so worship

Allah(being) sincereto Him(in) the religion.2Unquestionably,for Allah

(is) the religionthe pure.And those whotakebesides Himprotectors,

“Notwe worship themexceptthat they may bring us neartoAllah

(in) nearness.”Indeed,Allahwill judgebetween theminwhatthey[in it]

Part - 23
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differ.Indeed,Allah(does) notguide(one) who[he](is) a liar

and a disbeliever.3IfAllah (had) intendedtotakea son,

surely, He (could) have chosenfrom whatHe createswhateverHe willed.

Glory be to Him!He(is) Allahthe One,the Irresistible.4He created

the heavensand the earthin [the] truth.He wrapsthe nightoverthe day

and wrapsthe dayoverthe night.And He subjectedthe sun

and the moon,eachrunningfor a termspecified.Unquestionably,He

(is) the All-Mighty,the Oft-Forgiving.5He created youfroma soul

single.ThenHe madefrom itits mate.And He sent downfor youof

the cattleeightkinds.He creates youin(the) wombs(of) your mothers,

creationaftercreation,indarkness[es]three.That(is) Allah

your Lord;for Him(is) the dominion.(There is) nogodexceptHe.Then how

are ou turning away?y6Ifyou disbelievethen indeed,Allah

(is) free from needof you.And notHe likesin His slavesungratefulness.And if

you are gratefulHe likes itin you.And notwill bearbearer of burdens(the) burden

Surah 39: The groups (v. 4-7) Part - 23

differ. Indeed, Allah
does not guide the one
who is a liar and a
disbeliever.

If Allah had intended
to take a son, could
have chosen from what

creates whomever
willed. Glory be to
! is Allah, the
, the Irresistible.

created the
heavens and the earth
in truth. wraps the
night over the day and
wraps the day over
the night. And
subjected the sun and
the moon, each running
for a specified term.
Unquestionably, is
the All-Mighty, the
Oft-Forgiving.

created you from
one soul. Then made
from it its mate. And

produced for you of
the cattle eight kinds.

creates you in the
wombs of your mothers,
creation after creation,
within three layers of
darkness. That is Allah
your Lord; to
belongs the dominion.
There is no god except

, then how can you
turn away?

If you disbelieve, then
indeed, Allah is free
from need of you. And

does not like
ungratefulness in
slaves. And if you are
grateful, likes it in
you. And no bearer of
burdens will bear the
burden
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He

He

Him He
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He

He

6. He

He

He
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Him

Him

7.

He
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(of) another.Thentoyour Lord(is) your return,then He will inform you

about whatyou used todo.Indeed, He(is) the All-Knower

of what (is) in the breasts.7And whentouches[the] manadversity,he calls

his Lordturningto Him;thenwhenHe bestows on hima favorfrom Himself,

he forgets(for) whathe used to call[to] Himbefore,and he sets upto Allah

rivalsto misleadfromHis Path.Say,“Enjoyin your disbelief(for) a little.

Indeed, you(are) of(the) companions(of) the Fire.”8Is (one) who[he]

(is) devoutly obedient -(during) hours(of) the night,prostratingand standing,

fearingthe Hereafterand hoping(for the) Mercy(of) his Lord?Say,“Are

equalthose whoknowand those who(do) notknow?”Onlywill take heed

those of understanding.9Say,“O My slaves[those] whobelieve!Fear

your Lord.For those whodo goodinthisworld(is) good,

and the earth(of) Allah(is) spacious.Onlywill be paid back in fullthe patient ones

their rewardwithoutaccount.”10Say,“Indeed, I[I] am commanded

thatI worshipAllah,(being) sincereto Him(in) the religion.11

Surah 39: The groups (v. 8-11) Part - 23

of another. Then to your
Lord is your return,
then will inform
you about what you
used to do. Indeed,
is the All-Knower of
what is in the breasts.

And when adversity
touches man, he calls
his Lord turning (in
repentance) to
(alone); then when
bestows upon him a
favor from , he
forgets that for which
he called before,
and he sets up rivals to
Allah to mislead (others)
from Path. Say,
“Enjoy in your disbelief
for a little. Indeed, you
are of the companions of
the Fire.”

Is one who is devoutly
obedient - during the
hours of the night,
prostrating and standing,
fearing the Hereafter
and hoping for the
Mercy of his Lord (like
one who is not)? Say,
“Are those who know
equal to those who do
not know?” Only those
of understanding will
take heed.

Say, “O slaves who
believe! Fear your Lord.
For those who do good
in this world is good,
and the earth of Allah
is spacious. Only the
patient ones will be paid
back in full their reward
without account.”

Say, “Indeed, I am
commanded that I
worship Allah, being
sincere to in
religion.

He

He

8.

Him

He

Himself

Him

His

9.

10. My

11.

Him
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And I am commandedthatI be(the) first(of) those who submit.”12Say,

“Indeed, I[I] fear,ifI disobeymy Lord,(the) punishment(of) a Daygreat.”

13Say,(being) sincereto Him(in) my religion.14

So worshipwhatyou willbesides Him.”Say,“Indeed,the losers(are) those who

(will) losethemselvesand their families(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection.

Unquestionably,that -it(is) the lossthe clear.”15For themfrom

above themcoveringsofthe Fireand frombelow themcoverings.(With) that

threatensAllah[with it]His slaves,“O My slaves!So fear Me.”16

And those whoavoidthe false godslestthey worship themand turnto

Allah,for them(are) glad tidings.So give glad tidings(to) My slaves17

Those whothey listen (to)the Word,then followthe best thereof,those

(are) they whomAllah has guided them,and thoseare [they]

the men of understanding.18Then, is (one) who,became dueon himthe word

(of) the punishment?Then can yousave(one) who(is) inthe Fire?19

Butthose whofeartheir Lord,for them(are) lofty mansions,above them

Surah 39: The groups (v. 12-20) Part - 23

12.

13.

14.

Him

15.

Him

16.

His

My

Me

17.

My

18.

19.

20.

And I have been
commanded that I be
the first of those who
submit.”

Say, “Indeed I fear,
if I disobey my Lord,
the punishment of a great
Day.”

Say, “Allah (alone) I
worship, being sincere
to in my religion.

So worship what you
will besides .” Say,
“Indeed, the losers are
those who will lose
themselves and their
families on the
Day of Resurrection.
Unquestionably, that is
a manifest loss.”

They will have
coverings of Fire from
above them and from
below them. With that
Allah threatens
slaves. “O slaves!
So fear .”

And those who avoid
false gods, lest they
worship them and turn
to Allah (in repentance),
for them are glad tidings.
So give glad tidings to

slaves

Those who listen to the
Word, then follow the
best thereof, those are
they whom Allah has
guided, and those are
men of understanding.

Then, is one on him
is due the word of
punishment (equal to
one who avoids evil)?
Then can you save one
who is in the Fire?

But those who fear
their Lord, for them are
lofty mansions, above
them

“I worship Allah
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lofty mansionsbuilt high,flowfrombeneath itthe rivers.(The) Promise

(of) Allah.NotAllah fails(in His) promise.20Do notyou seethat

Allahsends downfromthe skywaterand He makes it flow(as) springsin

the earth;thenHe produceswith itcrops(of) differentcolors;thenthey wither

and you see itturn yellow;thenHe makes itdebris?Indeed,in

thatsurely, (is) a reminderfor those of understanding.21

So is (one for) whomAllah has expandedhis breastfor Islamso he(is) upon

a lightfromhis Lord.So woeto (those are) hardenedtheir heartsfrom

(the) remembrance of Allah.Those(are) inerrorclear.22Allah

has revealed(the) best(of) [the] statement -a Book(its parts) resembling each other

oft-repeated.Shiverfrom it(the) skins(of) those whofeartheir Lord,

thenrelaxtheir skinsand their heartsat(the) remembrance(of) Allah.That

(is the) guidance(of) Allah,He guideswith itwhomHe wills.And whoever

Allah lets go astraythen notfor himanyguide.23Then (is) he who

will shieldwith his face(the) worstpunishment(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection?

Surah 39: The groups (v. 21-24) Part - 23

lofty mansions built
high, beneath which
rivers flow. (It is) the
Promise of Allah. Allah
does not fail in ( )
Promise.

Do you not see that
Allah sends down water
from the sky and makes
it flow as springs in the
earth; then produces
thereby crops of different
colors; then they wither
and you see them turn
yellow; then makes
them debris? Indeed, in
that is a reminder for
those of understanding.

So is one whose breast
Allah has expanded for
Islam, so that he is upon
a light from his Lord
(like the hard-hearted)?
So woe to those whose
hearts are hardened
against the remembrance
of Allah. Those are in
clear error.

Allah has revealed the
best statement - a Book,
its parts resembling each
other (and) oft-repeated.
The skins of those who
fear their Lord shiver
from it, then their skins
and their hearts relax at
the remembrance of
Allah. That is the
guidance of Allah,
guides with it whom
wills.And whoeverAllah
lets go astray, then there
is no guide for him.

Then is he who will
shield with his face the
worst of the punishment
on the Day of
Resurrection (like one
secure from it)?

His

21.
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He
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He

He
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And it will be saidto the wrongdoers,“Tastewhatyou used toearn.”

24Deniedthose who(were) before them,so came upon them

the punishmentfromwherenotthey perceive.25

So Allah made them tastethe disgraceinthe life(of) the world,

and certainly (the) punishment(of) the Hereafter(is) greater,if

theyknew.26And indeed,We have set forth

for peopleinthisQuranofeveryexample

so that they maytake heed.27A Quran(in) Arabicwithoutany

crookednessso that they may(become) righteous.28Allah sets forth

an example -a manabout himpartnersquarreling

and a man(belonging) exclusivelyto one man -arethey both equal

(in) comparison?All praise(be) to Allah!Nay,most of them

(do) notknow.29Indeed, youwill dieand indeed, they

(will also) die.30Thenindeed you,(on the) Day

(of) the Resurrection,beforeyour Lord,will dispute.31

Surah 39: The groups (v. 25-31) Part - 23

And it will be said to the
wrongdoers, “Taste what
you used to earn.”

Those before
them denied, so the
punishment came upon
them from where they
did not perceive.

So Allah made them
taste the disgrace in the
life of the world, and
certainly the punishment
of the Hereafter is
greater, if they only knew.

And indeed, have
set forth for people in
this Quran every kind of
example, so that they
may take heed.

(It is) a Quran in
Arabic, without any
crookedness, so that
they may become
righteous.

Allah sets forth an
example: a man (i.e.,
slave) belonging to
quarreling partners and
another belonging
exclusively to one man
- are they equal in
comparison? All praise
be to Allah! Nay, most
of them do not know.

Indeed, you will die
and indeed, they will
(also) die.

Then indeed, on the
Day of Resurrection you
will dispute before your
Lord.

25.
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27. We
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29.

30.

31.
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37.

38.
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Then who is more
unjust than one who
lies against Allah and
denies the truth when it
comes to him? Is there
not an abode in Hell
for the disbelievers?

And the one who
brought the truth and
(those who) believed
in it, they are the
righteous.

They will have
whatever they wish
with their Lord. That
is the reward of the
good-doers

So that Allah may
remove from them the
worst of what they did
and give them their
reward for the best of
what they used to do.

Is not Allah sufficient
for slave? Yet they
threaten you with those
besides ? And
whoever Allah lets go
astray, for him there is
no guide.

And whoever Allah
guides, for him there is
no misleader. Is not
Allah All-Mighty, All-
Able of retribution?

And if you ask them
who created the heavens
and the earth? Surely,
they will say, “Allah.”
Say, “Then have you
considered what you
invoke besides Allah?
If Allah intended for
me harm, are they
removers of harm from

; or if intended
for me mercy, are they
withholders of
mercy?” Say, “Sufficient
is Allah for me; in

Then who(is) more unjustthan (one) wholiesagainstAllahand denies

the truthwhenit comes to him?Is (there) notinHellan abode

for the disbelievers?32And the one whobroughtthe truthand believed

in it,those[they](are) the righteous.33For them(is) whatthey wish

withtheir Lord.That(is the) reward(of) the good-doers34

That Allah will removefrom them(the) worst(of) whatthey didand reward them

their duefor (the) best(of) whatthey used todo.35Is notAllah

sufficient(for) His slave?And they threaten youwith thosebesides Him.

And whoeverAllah lets go astray -then notfor himanyguide.36

And whoeverAllah guides,then notfor himanymisleader.Is notAllah

All-Mighty,All-Able of retribution?37And ifyou ask themwhocreated

the heavensand the earth?Surely, they will say,“Allah.”Say,“Then do you see

whatyou invokebesidesAllah?ifAllah intended for meharm,arethey

removers(of) harm (from) Him;orif He intended for memercy,arethey

withholders(of) His mercy?”Say,“Sufficient (is) Allah for me;upon Him

Surah 39: The groups (v. 32-38) Part - 24
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put trustthose who trust.”38Say,“O my people!Work(according) to

your position,indeed, I amworking;then soonyou will know39

(Upon) whomwill comea punishmentdisgracing himand descendson him

a punishmenteverlasting.”40Indeed We,We revealedto youthe Book

for [the] mankindin truth.So whoeveraccepts guidance,then (it is) for his soul;

and whoevergoes astraythen onlyhe straysagainst his (soul).And notyou

(are) over thema manager.41Allahtakesthe souls(at the) time

(of) their death,and the one who(does) notdieintheir sleep.Then He keeps

the one whom,He has decreedfor themthe death,and sendsthe othersfor

a termspecified.Indeed,inthatsurely (are) signsfor a people

who ponder.42Orhave they takenbesidesAllahintercessors?

Say,“Even thoughthey werenotpossessinganything,and not

they understand?”43Say,“To Allah (belongs)the intercessionall.

For Him(is the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth.Thento Him

you will be returned.”44And whenAllah is mentionedAlone,

Surah 39: The groups (v. 39-45) Part - 24

put their trust those
who trust.”

Say, “O my people!
Work according to your
position, indeed, I am
working (too); then
soon you will know

Upon whom will come
a punishment disgracing
him and on whom will
descend an everlasting
punishment.”

Indeed, revealed
to you the Book for
mankind in truth. So
whoever is guided, then
it is for (the benefit of)
his own soul; and
whoever goes astray
only goes astray against
his own soul. And you
are not a manager

Allah takes the souls
at the time of their
death, and those who
do not die ( takes
their souls) during their
sleep. Then keeps
the souls of those for
whom has decreed
death, and sends the
souls of others for a
specified term. Indeed,
in that are signs for a
people who ponder.

Or have they taken
intercessors besides
Allah? Say, “Even
though they do not
possess anything, nor
do they understand?”

Say, “To Allah
belongs all intercession.
To belong the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth. Then to

you will be
returned.”

And when Allah
Alone is mentioned,

39.
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the hearts of those who
do not believe in the
Hereafter shrink with
aversion, and when
those besides are
mentioned, behold!
They rejoice.

Say, “O Allah!
Creator of the heavens
and the earth, Knower
of the unseen and the
witnessed, will
judge between
slaves in that over
which they used to
differ.”

And if those who
did wrong had all that
is in the earth and the
like of it with it, they
would (offer it) to
ransom thereby from
the evil of the
punishment on the Day
of Resurrection. And
there will appear to
them from Allah that
which they had not
taken into account.

And there will
appear to them the
evils of what they had
earned, and they will
be surrounded by that
which they used to
mock.

So when adversity
touches man, he calls
upon ; then when
bestow on him a favor
from ; he says, “I
have been given it
only for the knowledge
(I have).” Nay, it is a
trial, but most of them
do not know.

Indeed, those before
them said it, but they
were not availed by
what they used to
earn.

Then the evil
(consequences) of what
they earned struck
them.

Him

46.

You

Your

47.

48.

49.

Us We

Us

50.

51.

shrink with aversion(the) hearts(of) those who(do) notbelievein the Hereafter,

and whenare mentionedthosebesides Him,behold!Theyrejoice.

45Say,“O Allah!Creator(of) the heavensand the earth,Knower

(of) the unseenand the witnessed,Youwill judgebetweenYour slavesin

whatthey used tothereindiffer.”46And ifthose who

did wrong(had) whatever(is) inthe earthalland (the) like of itwith it,

they would ransomwith itfrom(the) evil(of) the punishment(on the) Day

(of) the Resurrection.And (will) appearto themfromAllahwhatnotthey had

taken into account.47And will become apparentto them(the) evils(of) what

they earned,and will surroundthemwhatthey used to[in it]mock.

48So whentouches[the] manadversity,he calls upon Us;thenwhen

We bestow (on) hima favorfrom Us,he says,“Only,I have been given it

forknowledge.”Nay,it(is) a trial,butmost of them(do) notknow.

49Indeed,said itthosebefore them,but (did) notavailthem

whatthey used toearn.50Then struck them(the) evils(of) what

Surah 39: The groups (v. 46-51) Part - 24



they earned.And those whohave wrongedofthese,will strike them(the) evils

(of) whatthey earned;and nottheywill be able to escape.51Do not

they knowthatAllahextendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsand restricts.Indeed,

inthatsurely (are) signsfor a peoplewho believe.52Say,

“O slaves!MyThose whohave transgressedagainstthemselves,(do) notdespair

of(the) Mercy(of) Allah.Indeed,Allahforgivesthe sinsall.Indeed He,

He(is) the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Merciful.53And turntoyour Lord

and submitto Himbefore[that]comes to youthe punishment;thennot

you will be helped.54And follow(the) best(of) whatis revealedto you

fromyour Lordbefore[that]comes to youthe punishmentsuddenly,

while you(do) notperceive,55Lestshould saya soul,“Oh ! My regret

overwhatI neglectedinregard (to)Allahand thatI wassurely, among

the mockers.”56Orit should say,“If thatAllah(had) guided me,

surely, I (would) have beenamongthe righteous.”57Orit should saywhen

it seesthe punishment,“Ifonlyfor meanother chancethen I could beamong

Surah 39: The groups (v. 52-58) Part - 24

And those who have
wronged of these
(people) will be struck
by the evil consequences
of what they earned;
and they will not be
able to escape.

Do they not know
that Allah extends the
provision for whom
wills and restricts (it).
Indeed, in that are
signs for a people who
believe.

Say, “O slaves!
Those who have
transgressed against
themselves, do not
despair of the Mercy of
Allah. Indeed, Allah
forgives all sins.
Indeed, is the Oft-
Forgiving, the Most
Merciful.

And turn (in
repentance) to your
Lord and submit to

before the
punishment comes to
you; then you will be
not helped.

And follow the best
of what is revealed to
you from your Lord
before the punishment
comes to you suddenly,
while you do not
perceive,

Lest a soul should say,
“Oh! My regret over
what I neglected in (my
duty) towards Allah
and that I was among
the mockers.”

Or (lest) it should
say, “If only Allah had
guided me, I would
have been among the
righteous.”

Or (lest) it should
say when it sees the
punishment, “If only I
had another chance,
then I could be among

52.

He

53. My

He

54.

Him

55.

56.

57.

58.
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the good-doers.”

(The reply will be),
“Yes, verily Verses
came to you but you
denied them and you
were arrogant, and you
were among the
disbelievers.

And on the Day of
Resurrection you will
see those who lied
about Allah, their faces
will be blackened. Is
there not in Hell an
abode for the arrogant?

And Allah will
deliver those who
feared ( ) to their
place of salvation; no
evil will touch them,
nor will they grieve.

Allah is the Creator
of all things, and
is a Guardian over all
things.

To belong the
keys of the heavens
and the earth. And
those who disbelieve in
the Verses of Allah, they
are the losers.

Say, “Is it other than
Allah that you order
me to worship, O
ignorant ones?”

And verily, it has been
revealed to you and to
those who were before
you that if you associate
(others with Allah) your
deeds would surely
become worthless and
you would surely be
among the losers.

Nay! But worship
Allah and be among
the thankful ones.

And they have not
appraised Allah with
true appraisal, while
the earth entirely

59.

My

60.

61.

Him

62.

He

63. Him

64.

65.

66.

67.

the good-doers.”58“Yes,verilycame to youMy Verses,but you denied

themand were arrogant,and you wereamongthe disbelievers.59

And (on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionyou will seethose wholiedaboutAllah,

their faces(will be) blackened.Is (there) notinHellan abode

for the arrogant?60And Allah will deliverthose whofeared (Him)

to their place of salvation;notwill touch themthe evil,and nottheywill grieve.

61Allah(is the) Creator(of) allthings,and He(is) overallthings

a Guardian.62For Him(are the) keys(of) the heavensand the earth.

And those whodisbelievein (the) Verses(of) Allah,those -they(are) the losers.

63Say,“Is (it) other thanAllahyou order me(to) worship,O

ignorant ones?”64And verily,it has been revealedto youand tothose who

(were) before you,ifyou associate (with Allah)surely, will become worthless

your deedsand you will surely beamongthe losers.65Nay!

But worship Allahand beamongthe thankful ones.66And not

they appraisedAllah(with) trueappraisal,while the earthentirely
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(will be) in His Grip(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection,and the heavens(will be) folded

in His Right Hand.Glory be to Him!And High is Heabove what

they associate (with Him).67And (will) be blown[in]the trumpet,

then (will) fall deadwhoever(is) inthe heavensand whoever(is) onthe earth

exceptwhomAllah wills.Then(it will) be blown[in it]a second time,

and behold!They(will be) standingwaiting.68And (will) shinethe earth

with (the) light(of) its Lordand (will) be placedthe Recordand (will) be brought

the Prophetsand the witnesses,and it (will) be judgedbetween themin truth,and they

will not be wronged.69And (will) be paid in fulleverysoulwhatit did;

and He(is the) Best-Knowerof whatthey do.70And (will) be driven

those whodisbelievetoHell(in) groupsuntilwhenthey reach it,

(will) be openedits gatesand (will) sayto themits keepers,“Did notcome to you

Messengersfrom yourecitingto you(the) Verses(of) your Lordand warning you

(of the) meeting(of) your Daythis?”They (will) say,“Yes!”But

has been justified(the) word(of) punishmentagainstthe disbelievers.71

Surah 39: The groups (v. 68-71) Part - 24

will be in Grip on the
Day of Resurrection,
and the heavens will be
folded in Right
Hand. Glory be to !
And High is above
what they associate
(with ).

And the trumpet will
be blown, then whoever
is in the heavens and
the earth will fall dead
except whom Allah
wills. Then it will be
blown a second time,
and behold! They will
be standing (and)
waiting.

And the earth will
shine with the light of
its Lord, and the Record
(of deeds) will be placed,
and the Prophets and
the witnesses will be
brought, and it will be
judged between them
in truth, and they will
not be wronged.

And every soul will
be fully compensated
for what it did; and

is the Best-Knower
of what they do.

And those who
disbelieve will be driven
to Hell in groups until,
when they reach it, its
gates will be opened,
and its keepers will say
to them, “Did there not
come to you Messengers
from among you reciting
to you the Verses of your
Lord and warning you
of the meeting of this
Day of yours?” They
will say, “Yes!” But
the word (i.e., decree)
of punishment has been
justified against the
disbelievers.
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It will be said (to
them), “Enter the gates
of Hell to abide eternally
therein, and wretched
is the abode of the
arrogant.”

And those who feared
their Lord will be driven
to Paradise in groups
until, when they reach it,
its gates will be opened
and its keepers will say
to them, “Peace be upon
you, you have done well,
so enter it to abide
eternally therein.”

And they will say,
“All praise be to Allah,

has fulfilled for
us promise and has
made us inherit the earth,
we may settle in Paradise
wherever we wish. So
excellent is the reward
of the (righteous)
workers.”

And you will see the
Angels surrounding the
Throne, glorifying the
praise of their Lord.
And it will be judged
between them in truth,
and it will be said, “All
praise be to Allah, the
Lord of the worlds.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

.

The revelation of the
Book is from Allah the
All-Mighty, the All-
Knower.

The Forgiver of sin, and
the Acceptor

Ha Meem

It will be said,“Enter(the) gates(of) Hell(to) abide eternallytherein,

and wretched is(the) abode(of) the arrogant.”72And (will) be driven

those whofearedtheir Lord,toParadise(in) groupsuntilwhen

they reach itand (will) be openedits gatesand (will) sayto themits keepers,

“Peace beupon you,you have done well,so enter it(to) abide eternally.”73

And they will say,“All praise(be) to Allah,Whohas fulfilled for usHis promise

and has made us inheritthe earth,we may settle[from](in) Paradisewherever

we wish.So excellent(is the) reward(of) the workers.”74And you will see

the Angelssurrounding[from]aroundthe Throneglorifying(the) praise

(of) their Lord.And (will) be judgedbetween themin truth,and it will be said,

“All praise beto Allah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.”75

Surah Al-Mumin

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ha Meem.1(The) revelation(of) the Book(is) fromAllahthe All-Mighty,

the All-Knower.2(The) Forgiver(of) the sin,and (the) Acceptor
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(of) [the] repentance,severe(in) the punishment,Owner (of) the abundance.

(There is) nogodexceptHim;to Him,(is) the final return.3Not

disputeconcerning(the) Verses(of) Allahexceptthose whodisbelieve,so (let) not

deceive youtheir movementinthe cities.4Deniedbefore them

(the) people(of) Nuhand the factionsafter them,and plottedevery

nationagainst their Messenger,to seize him,and they disputedby falsehood

to refutetherebythe truth.So I seized them.Then howwasMy penalty?

5And thushas been justified(the) Word(of) your Lordagainstthose who

disbelievedthat they(are) companions(of) the Fire.6Those whobear

the Throneand who(are) around itglorify(the) praises(of) their Lord

and believein Himand ask forgivenessfor those whobelieve,‘Our Lord!

You encompassallthings(by Your) Mercyand knowledge,so forgive

those whorepentand followYour Wayand save them (from)(the) punishment

(of) the Hellfire.7Our Lord!And admit them(to) Gardens(of) Eden

whichYou have promised themand whoever(was) righteousamongtheir fathers

Part - 24

of repentance, severe in
punishment, Owner of
abundance. There is no
god except ; to
is the final return.

None dispute in the
Verses of Allah except
those who disbelieve, so
let not their movement
in the cities deceive
you.

The people of Nuh
denied before them and
the factions after them,
and every nation plotted
against their Messenger
to seize him, and they
disputed by (using)
falsehood to refute
thereby the truth. So
seized them. Then how
(terrible) was
penalty?

And thus the Word
of your Lord has been
justified against those
who disbelieved
that they are
companions of the
Fire.

Those (angels) who
bear the Throne and
those around it glorify
the praises of their Lord
and believe in
and ask forgiveness for
those who believe
(saying), “Our Lord!

encompass all
things by Mercy
and knowledge, so
forgive those who
repent and follow
Way and save them
from the punishment
of the Hellfire.

Our Lord! And admit
them to Gardens of
Eden which have
promised them and
whoever was righteous
among their fathers,

Him Him

4.

5.

I

My

6.

7.

Him

You

Your

Your

8.

You
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their spouses, and their
offspring. Indeed,
are the All-Mighty, the
All-Wise.

And protect them from
the evil (consequences
of their deeds). And
whoever you protect
from the evil
(consequences) that
Day-then verily,
bestowed Mercy on
him. And that is the
great success. ”

Indeed, those who
disbelieve will be
addressed, “Certainly
Allah’s hatred (for you)
was greater than your
hatred of yourselves,
when you were called
to the faith, and you
disbelieved.”

They will say, “Our
Lord! gave us death
twice and gave us life
twice, and we confess
our sins. So is there
any way to get out?”

(It will be said to
them), “That is because,
when Allah
was invoked, you
disbelieved; but when
others were associated
with , you believed.
So the judgment is with
Allah, the Most High,
the Most Great.”

is the
shows you Signs
and sends down
provision for you from
the sky. But does not
take heed except the
one who turns (toAllah).

So invoke Allah being
sincere to in
religion, even though
the disbelievers dislike
it.

Possessor of the
Highest Ranks, Owner
of the Throne;
places the inspiration of

You

9.

You

10.

11.

You

12.

Alone

Him

13. He One Who

His

14.

Him

15.

He

and their spousesand their offspring.Indeed You,You(are) the All-Mighty,

the All-Wise.8And protect them(from) the evils.And whoeveryou protect

(from) the evilsthat Day,then verilyYou bestowed Mercy on him.And that[it]

(is) the success,the great.”9Indeed,those whodisbelieved

will be cried out to them,“Certainly Allah’s hatred(was) greaterthanyour hatred

(of) yourselveswhenyou were calledtothe faith,and you disbelieved.”

10They (will) say,“Our Lord!You gave us deathtwiceand You gave us life

twice,and we confessour sins.So is (there)toget outanyway?”

11“That(is) because,whenAllah was invokedAloneyou disbelieved;

but if(others) were associatedwith Him,you believed.So the judgment(is) with Allah,

the Most High,the Most Great.”12He(is) the One Whoshows youHis Signs

and sends downfor youfromthe skyprovision.But (does) nottake heed

except(one) whoturns.13So invokeAllah,(being) sincereto Him

(in) the religion,even thoughdislike (it)the disbelievers.14

Possessor of the Highest Ranks,Owner (of) the Throne;He placesthe inspirationof

Part - 24Surah 40: The Believer (v. 9-15)



His CommanduponwhomHe willsofHis slaves,to warn

(of the) Day(of) the Meeting.15(The) Daytheycome forth,notis hidden

fromAllahabout themanything.For whom(is) the Dominionthis Day?For Allah

the One,the Irresistible.16This Daywill be recompensedeverysoul

for whatit earned.Noinjusticetoday!Indeed,Allah(is) Swift(in) Account.

17And warn them(of the) Daythe Approaching,whenthe hearts(are) at

the throats,choked.Notfor the wrongdoersanyintimate friendand no

intercessor(who) is obeyed.18He knows(the) stealthy glanceand what

concealthe breasts.19And Allahjudgesin truth,while those (whom)

they invokebesides Himnotthey judgewith anything.Indeed,Allah -He

(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Seer.20Do notthey travelinthe earth

and seehowwas(the) end(of) those whowerebefore them?They were

[they]superiorto them(in) strengthand (in) impressionsinthe land,

but Allah seized themfor their sins,and notwasfor themagainstAllahany

protector.21That(was) because [they]used to come to them

Part - 24

His

He His

16.

One

17.

18.

19. He

20.

Him

He

21.

22.

Command upon
whom wills of
slaves to warn of the
Day of Meeting.

The Day they
come forth, nothing
concerning them is
hidden from Allah. To
whom belongs the
dominion this Day? To
Allah, the , the
Irresistible.

This Day every soul
will be recompensed
for what it earned. No
injustice today! Indeed,
Allah is Swift in
Account.

And warn them of
the Approaching Day,
when the hearts are at
the throats choking
(them). There will be
no intimate friend for
the wrongdoers nor
any intercessor who is
obeyed.

knows the
stealthy glance and what
the breasts conceal.

And Allah judges in
truth, while those
whom they invoke
besides judge
with nothing. Indeed,
Allah - is the All-
Hearer, the All-Seer.

Have they not
traveled in the earth
and observed how was
the end of those who
were before them?
They were superior to
them in strength and in
impressions in the land,
but Allah seized them
for their sins, and they
had none to protect
them from Allah.

That was because
their Messengers came
to them
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their Messengerswith clear proofsbut they disbelieved,So Allah seized them.

Indeed, He(is) All-Strong,severe(in) punishment.22And certainly,We sent

Musawith Our Signsand an authorityclear,23ToFiraun,

Hamanand Qarun,but they said,“A magician,a liar.”24Then when

he brought to themthe truthfromUs,they said,“Kill(the) sons

(of) those whobelievewith him,and let livetheir women.”And not(is the) plot

(of) the disbelieversbutinerror.25And saidFiraun,

“Leave me(so that) I killMusaand let him callhis Lord.Indeed, I[I] fearthat

he will changeyour religionorthathe may cause to appearinthe land

the corruption.”26And saidMusa,“Indeed, I[I] seek refugein my Lord

and your Lordfromeveryarrogant onenotwho believes(in the) Day

(of) the Account.”27And saida man,believing,from(the) family

(of) Firaunwho conceal(ed)his faith,“Will you killa manbecausehe says,

‘My Lord(is) Allah,’and indeedhe has brought youclear proofsfromyour Lord?

And ifhe isa liar,then upon him(is) his lie;and ifhe istruthful,

Part - 24

with clear proofs, but
they disbelieved, so
Allah seized them.
Indeed, is All-
Strong, severe in
punishment.

And certainly sent
Musa with Signs
and a clear authority,

To Firaun, Haman, and
Qarun, but they called
(him), “Amagician and
a liar.”

Then when he brought
to them the truth from

, they said, “Kill the
sons of those who
believe with him and
spare their women.”
But the plot of the
disbelievers is nothing
but error.

And Firaun said,
“Leave me to kill Musa
and let him call his
Lord. Indeed, I fear that
he will change your
religion or he may
cause corruption to
appear in the land.”

And Musa said,
“Indeed, I seek refuge
in my Lord and your
Lord from every
arrogant one who does
not believe in the Day
of Account.”

And a believing man
from the family of
Firaun who concealed
his faith said, “Will you
kill a man because he
says, ‘My Lord is Allah,’
and he has brought you
clear proofs from your
Lord? And if he is a
liar, then upon him is
his lie; and if he is
truthful,

He

23. We

Our

24.

25.

Us

26.

27.

28.
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(there) will strike yousome (of)(that) whichhe threatens you.Indeed,Allah

(does) notguide(one) who[he](is) a transgressor,a liar.28

O my people!For you(is) the kingdomtoday,dominantinthe land,but who

will help usfrom(the) punishment(of) Allah,ifit came to us.”SaidFiraun,

“NotI show youexceptwhatI seeand notI guide youexcept(to the) path

the right.”29And said(he) whobelieved,“O my people!Indeed I,[I] fear

for youlike(the) day(of) the companies,30Like(the) plight

(of the) people(of) Nuhand Aadand Thamudand thoseafter them.

And Allah (does) notwantinjusticefor (His) slaves.31And O my people!

Indeed, I[I] fearfor you(the) Day(of) Calling,32A Dayyou will turn back

fleeing;notfor youfromAllahanyprotector.And whoeverAllah lets go astray,

then notfor himanyguide.33And indeed,came to youYusuf

beforewith clear proofs,but notyou ceasedindoubtabout what

he brought to you[with it],untilwhenhe died,you said,‘Never

will Allah raiseafter hima Messenger.’Thus,Allah lets go astray

Part - 24

there will strike you
some of what he
threatens you (with).
Indeed, Allah does not
guide one who is a
transgressor, a liar.

O my people! The
kingdom is yours today,
(being) dominant in the
land, but who will help
us from the punishment
of Allah if it came to
us.” Firaun said, “I do
not show you except
what I see and I do not
guide you except to the
right path.”

And he who believed
said, “O my people!
Indeed, I fear for you
(something) like the day
of the companies,

Like the plight of the
people of Nuh and Aad
and Thamud and those
after them. And Allah
does not want injustice
for ( ) slaves.

And O my people!
Indeed, I fear for you
the Day of Calling,

A Day you will turn
back fleeing; there will
be no protector for you
from Allah. And
whoever Allah lets go
astray, then there is no
guide for him.

And indeed, Yusuf
came to you before with
clear proofs, but you
remained in doubt
about what he brought
to you, until when he
died, you said, ‘Allah
will never send a
Messenger after him.’
Thus Allah lets go
astray

29.

30.

31.

His

32.

33.

34.
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who[he](is) a transgressor,a doubter.”34Those whodispute

concerning(the) Signs(of) Allahwithoutany authority(having) come to them,

(it) is greatlyhatefulnear Allahand nearthosewho believe.Thus

Allah sets a sealovereveryheart(of) an arroganttyrant.”35

And saidFiraun,“O Haman!Constructfor mea towerthat I mayreach

the ways36(The) ways(to) the heavensso I may lookat(the) God

(of) Musa;and indeed, I[I] surely think him(to be) a liar.”And thus

was made fair-seemingto Firaun(the) evil(of) his deed,and he was avertedfrom

the way.And not(was the) plot(of) Firaunexceptinruin.37

And saidthe one whobelieved,“O my people!Follow me;I will guide you

(to the) way,the right.38O my people!Onlythis,the life

(of) the world,(is) enjoyment,and indeed,the Hereafter -it(is the) home,

(of) settlement.39Whoeverdoesan evilthen not

he will be recompensedbut(the) like thereof;and whoeverdoesrighteous (deeds),

ofmaleorfemale,while he(is) a believer,then those
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one who is a
transgressor, a doubter.”

Those who dispute
concerning the Signs of
Allah without any
authority having come
to them, it is greatly
hateful in the sight of
Allah and in the sight
of those who believe.
Thus Allah sets a seal
over the heart of every
arrogant, tyrant.”

And Firaun said, “O
Haman! Construct for
me a tower that I may
reach the ways,

The ways into the
heavens so that I may
look at the God of
Musa; and indeed, I
think him to be a liar.”
And thus was made
fair-seeming to Firaun,
the evil of his deed, and
he was averted from
the (right) way. And
the plot of Firaun was
not except in ruin.

And the one who
believed said, “O my
people! Follow me; I
will guide you to the
right way.

O my people! This
life of the world is
only (a temporary)
enjoyment, and indeed,
the Hereafter is the
home of (permanent)
settlement.

Whoever does an evil
deed, then he will not
be recompensed but
the like thereof; and
whoever does righteous
(deeds). whether male
or female, while he is a
believer, then those

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.
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will enterParadise,they will be given provisionin itwithoutaccount.

40And O my people!What (is)for me(that) I call youtothe salvation

while you call metothe Fire!41You call methat I disbelievein Allah

and (to) associatewith Himwhatnotfor meof itany knowledge,and I

call youtothe All-Mighty,the Oft-Forgiving.42Nodoubt

that whatyou call meto itnotfor ita claiminthe worldand notin

the Hereafter;and thatour return(is) toAllah,and thatthe transgressors -

they(will be the) companions(of) the Fire.43And you will rememberwhat

I sayto you,and I entrustmy affairtoAllah.Indeed,Allah

(is) All-Seerof (His) slaves.”44So Allah protected him(from the) evilsthat

they plotted,and enveloped(the) people(of) Firaun(the) worstpunishment,

45The Fire;they are exposedto itmorningand evening.

And (the) Day(will be) establishedthe Hour,“Cause to enter(the) people

(of) Firaun(in the) severestpunishment.”46And whenthey will dispute

inthe Fire,then will saythe weakto those who

Part - 24

will enter Paradise in
which they will be
given provision without
account.

And O my people!
How (strange) it is for
me that I call you to
salvation and you call
me to the Fire!

You call me to
disbelieve in Allah and
to associate with
that of which I have no
knowledge, and I call
you to the All-Mighty,
the Oft-Forgiving.

No doubt, that to
which you call me has
no claim in this world
or in the Hereafter; and
that our return is to
Allah, and that the
transgressors will be
the companions of the
Fire.

And you will
remember what I say
to you, and I entrust
my affair to Allah.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Seer of slaves.”

So Allah protected
him from the evils
they plotted, and the
people of Firaun were
enveloped by the worst
punishment,

The Fire; they are
exposed to it morning
and evening. And the
Day the Hour will be
established (it will be
said), “Make the people
of Firaun enter the
severest punishment.”

And when they will
dispute in the Fire, and
the weak will say to
those who

41.

42.

Him

43.

44.

His

45.

46.

47.
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were arrogant, “Indeed,
we were your
followers, so can you
avert from us a portion
of the Fire?”

Those who were
arrogant will say,
“Indeed, we are all in
it. Indeed, Allah has
judged between
slaves.”

And those in the Fire
will say to the keepers of
Hell, “Call your Lord to
lighten the punishment
for us for a day.”

They will say, “Did
there not come to you
your Messengers with
clear proofs?” They
will say, “Yes.” They
will say, “Then call,
but the call of the
disbelievers is only in
error.”

Indeed, will help
Messengers and

those who believe in the
life of this world and
on the Day when the
witnesses will stand,

The Day their excuse
will not benefit the
wrongdoers, and they
will have the curse, and
they will have the worst
home.

And certainly gave
Musa the guidance, and

caused the Children
of Israel to inherit the
Book,

A guide and a
reminder for those of
understanding.

So be patient;
indeed, the Promise of
Allah is true. And ask
forgiveness for your sin
and glorify

48.

His

49.

50.

51. We

Our

52.

53. We

We

54.

55.

were arrogant,“Indeed, we[we] werefor youfollowers,so canyou

avertfrom usa portionofthe Fire?”47Will saythose who

(were) arrogant,“Indeed, weall(are) in it.Indeed,Allahcertainly

has judgedbetween(His) slaves.”48And will saythoseinthe Fire

to (the) keepers(of) Hell,“Callyour Lord(to) lightenfor usa dayof

the punishment.”49They (will) say,“Did there notcome to youyour Messengers

with clear proofs?”They (will) say,“Yes.”They (will) say,“Then call,but not

(is the) call(of) the disbelieversexceptinerror.”50Indeed We,

We will surely helpOur Messengersand those whobelieveinthe life

(of) the worldand (on the) Day(when) will standthe witnesses,51(The) Day

notwill benefitthe wrongdoerstheir excuse,and for them(is) the curseand for them

(is the) worsthome.52And certainly,We gaveMusathe guidance

and We caused to inherit(the) Children of Israelthe Book,53A guide

and a reminderfor those(of) understanding.54So be patient;indeed,

(the) Promise of Allah(is) true.And ask forgivenessfor your sinand glorify
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(the) praise(of) your Lordin the eveningand the morning.55Indeed,

those whodisputeconcerning(the) Signs(of) Allahwithoutany authority

(which) came to them,not(is) intheir breastsbutgreatness,notthey

(can) reach it.So seek refugein Allah.Indeed He,He(is) the All-Hearerthe All-Seer.

56Surely, (the) creation(of) the heavensand the earth(is) greaterthan

(the) creation(of) the mankind,butmost(of) the people(do) not

know.57And not(are) equalthe blindand the seeing

and those whobelieveand dorighteous deedsand notthe evildoer.

(is) what

Little

you take heed.58Indeed,the Hour(is) surely coming,no

doubtin it,butmost(of) the people(do) notbelieve.59

And saidyour Lord,“Call upon Me;I will respondto you.Indeed,

those who(are) proudtoworship Mewill enterHell

(in) humiliation.”60Allah(is) the One Whomadefor youthe night

that you may restin it,and the daygiving visibility.Indeed,Allah

(is) Full (of) Bountytothe people,butmost(of) the people(do) not

Part - 24

the praise of your Lord
in the evening and the
morning.

Indeed, those who
dispute concerning the
Signs of Allah without
any authority having
come to them, there is
nothing in their breasts
but (the quest for)
greatness, which they
will never attain. So
seek refuge in Allah.
Indeed, is the All-
Hearer, the All-Seer.

Surely, the creation
of the heavens and the
earth is greater than
the creation of mankind,
but most people do not
know.

And the blind and
the seeing are not
equal, nor those who
believe and do
righteous deeds and
the evildoer. Little is
what you take heed.

Indeed, the Hour is
coming, there is no
doubt about it, but most
people do not believe.

And your Lord said,
“Call upon ; will
respond to you. Indeed,
those who are too proud
to worship will enter
Hell in humiliation.”

Allah is the
made for you the night
that you may rest
therein and the Day
giving visibility. Indeed,
Allah is Full of Bounty
to people, but most
people are not grateful.

56.

He

57.

58.

59.

60.

Me I

Me

61. One Who
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give thanks.61That(is) Allahyour Lord,(the) Creator(of) all

things,(there is) nogodexceptHim.So howare you deluded?62

Thuswere deludedthose whowere -(the) Signs(of) Allah,rejecting.

63Allah(is) the One Whomadefor youthe eartha place of settlement

and the skya canopyand He formed youand perfectedyour forms,

and provided youofthe good things.That(is) Allah,your Lord.

Then blessed (is)Allah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.64He(is) the Ever-Living;

(there is) nogodbutHe,so call Him,(being) sincereto Him(in) the religion.

All praise (be)to Allah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.65Say,“Indeed, I

[I] have been forbiddentoworshipthose whomyou callbesidesAllahwhen

have come to methe clear proofsfrommy Lord,and I am commandedtosubmit

to (the) Lord(of) the worlds.66He(is) the One Whocreated youfrom

dust,thenfroma semen-drop,thenfroma clinging substance,then

He brings you out(as) a child;thenlets you reachyour maturity,then

lets you becomeold -and among you(is he) whodiesbefore -
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62.

Him

63.

64. the One

Who

He

65. He

Him

Him

Him

66.

67. He One Who

He

That is Allah, your
Lord, the Creator of all
things, there is no god
except . So how are
you deluded?

Thus were deluded
those who were
rejecting the Signs of
Allah.

Allah is
made for you

the earth a place of
settlement and the sky
a canopy and
formed you, and
perfected your forms
and provided you of
the good things. That
is Allah, your Lord.
Then blessed is Allah,
the Lord of the worlds.

is the Ever-
Living; there is no god
except , so call

(being) sincere to
in religion. All

praise be to Allah, the
Lord of the worlds.

Say, “Indeed, I have
been forbidden to
worship those whom
you call besides Allah
when clear proofs have
come to me from my
Lord, and I am
commanded to submit
to the Lord of the
worlds.

is the
created you from dust,
then from a minute
quantity of semen then
from a clinging
substance; then
brings you out as a
child; then lets you
reach maturity, then lets
you become old - and
among you there are
some who die before -
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and lets you reacha termspecified,and that you mayuse reason.67

He(is) the One Whogives lifeand causes death.And whenHe decreesa matter,

then onlyHe saysto it,“Be,”and it is.68Do notyou see[to]

those whodisputeconcerning(the) Signs(of) Allah?Howthey are turned away?

69Those whodenythe Bookand with whatWe sentwith it

Our Messengers;but soonthey will know.70Whenthe iron collars

(will be) aroundtheir necksand the chains,they will be dragged,71In

the boiling water;theninthe Firethey will be burned.72Then

it will be saidto them,“Where(is) that whichyou used toassociate73

Other thanAllah?”They will say,“They have departedfrom us.Nay!Not

we used to[we] callbeforeanything.”ThusAllah lets go astray

the disbelievers.74“That wasbecauseyou used torejoicein

the earthwithoutrightand becauseyou used tobe insolent.75

Enter(the) gates(of) Hell(to) abide foreverin it,and wretched is(the) abode

(of) the arrogant.”76So be patient;indeed,(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) true.
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and lets you reach a
specified term so that
you may use reason.

is the
gives life and causes
death. And when
decrees a matter, then

only says to it,
“Be,” and it is.

Do you not consider
those who dispute
concerning the Signs of
Allah? How are they
turned away (from the
reality)?

Those who deny the
Book and that with
which sent
Messengers; but soon
they will know.

When the iron collars
will be around their
necks and the chains;
they will be dragged,

In the boiling water;
then in the Fire they
will be burned.

Then it will be said to
them, “Where is that
which you used to
associate (with in
worship)

Other than Allah?”
They will say, “They
have departed from us.
Nay! We did not call
upon anything before.”
Thus Allah lets the
disbelievers go astray.

(It will be said to
them), “That was
because you used to
rejoice on the earth
without right and you
used to behave
insolently.

Enter the gates of
Hell to abide forever in
it, and wretched is the
abode of the arrogant.”

So be patient; indeed,
the Promise of Allah is
true.

68. He One Who

He

He

69.

70.

We Our

71.

72.

73.

Him

74.

75.

76.

77.
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And whether show
you some of what
have promised them or

cause you to die,
then to they will be
returned.

And certainly
have sent Messengers
before you. Among
them are some (whose
narration) have
related to you, and
among them are some
(whose narration)
have not related to you.
And it was not for any
Messenger to bring a
Sign except by the
permission of Allah. So
when the Command of
Allah comes, it will be
decided in truth, and
the falsifiers will lose.

Allah is the
made for you the cattle,
that you may ride some
of them and some of
them you eat.

And for you in them
are benefits that you
may attain through
them any need that is
in your breasts; and
upon them and upon
ships you are carried.

And shows you
Signs. Then which

of the Signs of Allah
will you deny?

Do they not travel
through the land and
see how was the end
of those who were
before them? They
were more numerous
than them and mightier
in strength and
impression on the land
but what they earned
did not avail them.

We

We

We

Us

78. We

We

We

79. One Who

80.

81. He

His

82.

And whetherWe show yousome(of) whatWe have promised themor

We cause you to die,then to Usthey will be returned.77And certainly

We have sentMessengersbefore you.Among them(are) who -We have related

to you,and among them(are) who -notWe have relatedto you.And not

isfor any Messengerthathe bringsa Signexceptby (the) permission

(of) Allah.So whencomes(the) Command(of) Allah,it will be decidedin truth,

and will losetherethe falsifiers.78Allah(is) the One Whomade

for youthe cattle,that you may ridesome of themand some of themyou eat.

79And for youin them(are) benefitsand that you may reachthrough them

a need(that is) inyour breasts;and upon themand uponthe ships

you are carried.80And He shows youHis Signs.Then which(of the) Signs

(of) Allahwill you deny?81Do they nottravelthroughthe land

and seehowwas(the) end(of) those who(were) before them?They were

more numerousthan themand mightier(in) strengthand impressionsin

the land,but notavailedthemwhatthey used toearn.82
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Then whencame to themtheir Messengerswith clear proofsthey rejoicedin what

they hadofthe knowledge,and envelopedthemwhatthey used to[at it]

mock.83So whenthey sawOur punishmentthey said,“We believe

in AllahAloneand we disbelievein whatwe used towith Himassociate.”

84But did notbenefit themtheir faithwhenthey sawOur punishment.

(Such is the) Way(of) Allahwhich(has) indeedprecededamong

His slaves.And are losttherethe disbelievers.85

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ha Meem.1A revelationfromthe Most Gracious,the Most Merciful,

2A Book,are detailedits Verses,a Quran(in) Arabicfor a people

(who) know,3A giver of glad tidingsand a warner;but turn awaymost of them,

so they(do) nothear.4And they say,“Our hearts(are) in

coveringsfrom whatyou call usto it,and inour ears(is) deafness,

and between usand between you(is) a screen.So work,indeed, we(are) working.”
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83.

84.
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Him

85.
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5.

Then when came to
them their Messengers
with clear proofs, they
rejoiced in the
knowledge they had,
but they were
enveloped by what
they used to mock.

So when they saw
punishment, they

said, “We believe in
Allah and we
disbelieve in that which
we used to associate
with .”

But their faith did
not benefit them when
they saw
punishment. (Such is)
the Way of Allah
which has preceded
among slaves. And
thus the disbelievers
are lost.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

A revelation from the
Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful,

A Book whose Verses
have been detailed, a
Quran in Arabic, for a
people who know,

A giver of glad
tidings and a warner;
but most of them turn
away, so they do not
hear.

And they say, “Our
hearts are within
coverings from that to
which you call us, and
in our ears is deafness,
and between us and
you is a screen. So
work, indeed, we (too)
are working.”

Ha Meem.

Surah Ha Meem As-Sajdah

Surah 40: The Believer (83-85); Surah 41: Ha Meem As-Sajdah (v. 1-5)
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5Say,“OnlyI ama manlike you,it is revealedto me

thatyour god(is) GodOne;so take a Straight Pathto Him

and ask His forgiveness.”And woeto the polytheists,6Those who

(do) notgivethe zakah,and theyin the Hereafterthey(are) disbelievers.

7Indeed,those whobelieveand dorighteous deeds,for them(is) a reward

never ending.8Say,“Do you indeed[surely] disbelievein the One Who

createdthe earthintwo periodsand you set upwith Himrivals?That

(is the) Lord(of) the worlds.”9And He placedthereinfirmly-set mountains

above itand He blessedtherein,and determinedthereinits sustenancein

fourperiodsequal,for those who ask.10ThenHe directed (Himself)

towardsthe heavenwhile it (was)smoke,and He saidto itand to the earth,

“Come both of youwillinglyorunwillingly.”They both said,“We comewillingly.”

11Then He completed them(as) sevenheavensintwo periods

and He revealedineachheavenits affair.And We adornedthe heaven,

[the world]with lampsand (to) guard.That(is the) Decree(of) the All-Mighty,
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Say, “I am only a man
like you, it is revealed
to me that your god is

God; so take a
Straight Path to ,
and ask
forgiveness.” And woe
to those who associate
others (with ),

Those who do not
give the zakah, and
they are disbelievers in
the Hereafter.

Indeed, those who
believe and do righteous
deeds, for them is a
never-ending reward.

Say, “Do you indeed
disbelieve in the

created the earth
in two periods and you
set up rivals (in worship)
with ? That is the
Lord of the worlds.”

And placed
therein firmly set
mountains above its
(surface), and
blessed it and
determined therein its
sustenance in four
equal periods, for those
who ask.

Then directed
towards the

heaven while it was
smoke and said to it
and to the earth,
“Come (into existence)
both of you willingly
or unwillingly.” They
both said, “We come
willingly.”

Then completed
them as seven heavens
in two periods and
revealed in each heaven
its affair. And
adorned the nearest
heaven with lamps
(stars) and to guard.
That is the Decree of
the All-Mighty,

Surah 41: Ha Meem As-Sajdah (v. 6-12)
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the All-Knower.12But ifthey turn away,then say,“I have warned you

(of) a thunderboltlike(the) thunderbolt(of) Aadand Thamud.”13When

came to themthe Messengersfrom before themand frombehind them,

(saying) “Do notworshipexceptAllah.”They said,“If(had) willedour Lord,

surely, He (would have) sent downAngels.So indeed, wein whatyou have been sent

with(are) disbelievers.”14Then as forAad,they were arrogantin

the landwithout[the] rightand they said,“Who(is) mightierthan us(in) strength?”

Do notthey seethatAllah,the One Whocreated them,He(is) Mightier

than them(in) strength?But they used to,in Our Signs,deny.15

So We sentupon thema windfuriousin(the) days(of) misfortune,

that We may make them taste(the) punishment(of) disgraceinthe life(of) the world.

And surely, (the) punishment(of) the Hereafter(is) more disgracing,and they

will not be helped.16And as forThamud,We guided them,but they preferred

[the] blindnessoverthe guidance,so seized thema thunderbolt(of) the punishment

humiliating,for whatthey used toearn.17And We savedthose who
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the All-Knower.

But if they turn away,
then say, “I have warned
you of a thunderbolt
like the thunderbolt
(which struck) Aad and
Thamud.”

When the Messengers
came to them from
before them and behind
them (saying), “Worship
none but Allah.” They
said, “If our Lord had
willed, surely would
have sent down Angels.
So indeed, we disbelieve
in that with which you
have been sent.”

As for Aad, they were
arrogant in the land
without right and said,
“Who is mightier than
us in strength?” Did
they not consider that
Allah created
them is mightier than
them in strength? But
they used to deny
Signs.

So sent upon them
a furious wind during
the days of misfortune
to make them taste the
punishment of disgrace
in the life of this
world. And surely, the
punishment of the
Hereafter is more
disgracing, and they
will not be helped.

And as for
Thamud, guided
them, but they preferred
blindness over guidance,
so a thunderbolt of
humiliating punishment
seized them for what
they used to earn.

And saved those
who

13.
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He
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believed and used to
fear (Allah).

And the Day when
the enemies of Allah
will be gathered to the
Fire, then they will be
assembled in rows,

Until, when they come
to it, their hearing, their
sight and their skins
will testify against
them as to what they
used to do.

And they will say to
their skins, “Why do
you testify against us?”
They will say, “Allah
made us speak, the

makes
everything speak; and

created you the
first time, and to
you will be returned.”

And you were not
covering yourselves lest
your hearing, your sight,
and your skins should
testify against you, but
you assumed that Allah
does not know much of
what you did.

And that was your
assumption, which you
assumed about your
Lord. It has ruined you
and you have become
of the losers.

Then if they endure,
the Fire is an abode for
them; and if they ask
for favor, then they will
not be of those who
receive favor.

And have destined
for them companions
who made fair-seeming
to them what was before
them and what was
behind them, and the
Word is justified against
them among nations
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believedand used tofear (Allah).18And (the) Daywill be gathered

(the) enemies(of) Allahtothe Fire,then theywill be assembled in rows,19

Until,whenthey come to it(will) testifyagainst themtheir hearing,and their sight,

and their skins,(as) to whatthey used todo.20And they will say

to their skins,“Why doyou testifyagainst us?”They will say,“Allah made us speak,

the One Whomakes speakeverything;and Hecreated you(the) firsttime,

and to Himyou will be returned.”21And notyou werecovering yourselveslest

testifyagainst youyour hearingand notyour sightand notyour skins,but

you assumedthatAllah(does) notknowmuchof whatyou do.

22And that(was) your assumptionwhichyou assumedabout your Lord.

It has ruined you,and you have becomeofthe losers.23Then if

they endure,the Fire(is) an abodefor them;and ifthey ask for favor,then not

they(will be) ofthose who receive favor.24And We have destinedfor them

companions(who) made fair-seemingto them,what(was) before themand what

(was) behind them,and (is) justifiedagainst themthe Wordamongnations
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(that have) passed awaybefore themofthe jinnand the men.Indeed, they

werelosers.25And saidthose whodisbelieve,“(Do) notlisten

to thisQuran,and make noisetherein,so that you mayovercome.”26

But surely We will cause to tastethose whodisbelievea punishmentsevere,

and surely We will recompense them(the) worst(of) whatthey used todo.

27That(is the) recompense(of the) enemies(of) Allah -the Fire;for them

therein(is the) home(of) the eternity(as) recompensefor whatthey used to,

of Our Verses,reject.28And (will) saythose whodisbelieve,“Our Lord!

Show usthose whomisled usofthe jinnand the men,(so) we may put them

underour feet,that they beofthe lowest.”29Indeed,those who

say,“Our Lord,(is) Allah,”thenstand firm -will descendon them

the Angels,“(Do) notfear,and (do) notgrieve

but receive the glad tidingsof Paradisewhichyou werepromised.30

We(are) your protectorsinthe life(of) the worldand inthe Hereafter.

And for youthereinwhateverdesireyour souls,and for youtherein
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that have passed away
before them of jinn and
men. Indeed, they were
losers.

And those who
disbelieve say, “Do not
listen to this Quran and
make noise during its
(recitation), so that you
may overcome.”

But will surely
cause those who
disbelieve to taste a
severe punishment, and

will surely
recompense them for
the worst of what they
used to do.

That is the recompense
of the enemies of Allah -
the Fire; therein will
be for them the eternal
home as recompense for
rejecting Verses.

And those who
disbelieve will say, “Our
Lord! Show us those
who misled us of the
jinn and men (so that)
we may put them under
our feet that they may
be among the lowest.”

Indeed, those who
say, “Our Lord is
Allah,” then stand firm
(on the right Path) - the
Angels will descend
on them (saying), “Do
not fear and do not
grieve but receive the
glad tidings of
Paradise which you
were promised.

We are your protectors
in the life of this
world and (also) in the
Hereafter. And you will
have therein whatever
your souls desire, and
you will have therein

26.
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28.
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whatever you ask,

A hospitable gift
from the Oft-Forgiving,
the Most Merciful.”

And who is better in
speech than one who
invites to Allah and
does righteous deeds
and says, “Indeed, I am
of the Muslims?”

The good deed and
the evil deed are not
equal. Repel (evil) by
that which is better;
then behold! The one
between him and you
there was enmity (will
become) as though he
was an intimate friend.

And it is not granted
except to those who are
patient and it is not
granted except to the
owner of great fortune.

And if an evil
suggestion comes to
you from Shaitaan, then
seek refuge in Allah.
Indeed, is the All-
Hearer, the All-Knower.

And of Signs are
the night and the day
and the sun and the
moon. Do not prostrate
to the sun or the moon,
but prostrate to Allah
the created
them, if you worship

alone.

But if they are
arrogant,

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

He

37. His

One Who

Him

38.

whatyou ask,31A hospitable giftfrom(the) Oft-Forgiving,

(the) Most Merciful.”32And who(is) better(in) speechthan (one) whoinvites

toAllahand doesrighteous (deeds)and says,“Indeed, I amof

those who submit?”33And not(are) equalthe good (deed)

andthe evil (deed).Repelby (that) which[it](is) better;

then behold!One who,between youand between him,(was) enmity,

(will become) as if he(was) a friendintimate.34And notit is granted

except(to) those who(are) patientand notit is grantedexcept(to the) owner

(of) fortunegreat.35And ifwhisper comes to youfromthe Shaitaan,

an evil suggestion,then seek refugein Allah.Indeed, He[He]

(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.36And ofHis Signs

(are) the nightand the dayand the sunand the moon.(Do) not

prostrateto the sunand notto the moon,but prostrate

to Allahthe One Whocreated them,ifyou,

Him alone,worship.37But ifthey are arrogant,
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then those who(are) nearyour Lord,glorifyHimby night

and day.And they(do) nottire.38

And amongHis Signs(is) that youseethe earthbarren,

but whenWe send downupon itwaterit is stirred (to life)

and grows.Indeed,the One Whogives it life,(is) surely the Giver of life

(to) the dead.Indeed, He(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

39Indeed,those whodistort[in]Our Verses

(are) nothiddenfrom Us.So, is (he) whois castin

the Firebetteror(he) whocomessecure

(on the) Day(of) Resurrection?Dowhatyou will.

Indeed, Heof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.40Indeed,those who

disbelievein the Reminderwhenit comes to them.And indeed, it

(is) surely a Bookmighty.41Notcomes to it

the falsehoodfrombefore itand notfrombehind it.

A Revelationfrom(the) All-Wise,(the) Praiseworthy.42
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then those who are near
your Lord (i.e., the
Angels) glorify by
night and day, and they
are not tired.

And among
Signs is that you see the
earth barren, but when

send down on it
water, it is stirred to life
and grows. Indeed, the

gives it life
is surely the Giver of
life to the dead. Indeed,

has power over

Indeed, those who
distort the meaning of

Verses are not
hidden from . So, is
he who is cast in the
Fire better or he who
comes secure on the
Day of Resurrection?
Do what you will.
Indeed, is the All-
Seer of what you do.

Indeed, those
who disbelieve in the
Reminder (i.e., the
Quran) when it comes
to them. And indeed, it
is a mighty Book.

No falsehood can
approach it from before
it and behind it. A
revelation from the All-
Wise, the Praiseworthy.

Him
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He
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41.
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everything.
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43.

44. We

45. We

46.

His

Nothing is said to you
(O Muhammad SAWS)
except what was said
to the Messengers before
you. Indeed, your Lord
is a Possessor of
forgiveness and a
Possessor of painful
penalty.

And if had made
Quran in a foreign
language, they would
have said, “Why are its
Verses not explained
in detail (in our
language)? Is it a foreign
language and an Arab
(Messenger)?” Say, “It
is, for those who
believe, a guidance
and a healing. And
those who do not
believe, there is
deafness in their ears,
and blindness in their
(eyes). Those are
(being) called from a
far place.”

And indeed,
gave Musa the Book,
but disputes arose
therein. And had it not
been for a word that
preceded from your
Lord, surely, it would
have been settled
between them. But
indeed, they are in
disquieting doubt
concerning it.

Whoever does
righteous deeds, then it
is for his soul; and
whoever does evil, then
it is against it. And
your Lord is not unjust
to slaves.

Notis saidto youexceptwhatwas said

to the Messengersbefore you.Indeed,your Lord(is) Possessor

(of) forgiveness,and Possessor(of) penaltypainful.43

And ifWe (had) made ita Quran(in) a foreign (language),hey (would have) said,

“Why notare explained in detailits verses?(Is it) a foreign (language)

and an Arab?”Say,“It (is)for those whobelieve,a guidance

and a healing.”And those who(do) notbelieve,intheir ears

(is) deafness,and it(is) for themblindness.Thoseare being called

froma placefar.”44And certainly,We gave

Musathe Book,but disputes arosetherein.And had it not been

(for) a word(that) precededfromyour Lord,surely, would have been settled

between them.But indeed, theysurely (are) indoubtabout it

disquieting.45Whoeverdoesrighteous deeds

then it is for his soul;and whoeverdoes evil,then it is against it.

And not(is) your Lordunjustto His slaves.46

Part - 24
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To Himis referred(the) knowledge(of) the Hour.And notcome outany

fruitsfromtheir coverings,and notbearsanyfemaleand not

gives birthexceptwith His knowledge.And (the) DayHe will call them,“Where (are)

My partners?”They will say,“We announce (to) ,Younotamong usanywitness.”

47And lostfrom themwhatthey wereinvokingbefore,

and they (will) be certain(that) notfor themanyplace of escape.48

(Does) notget tiredmanofpraying(for) the good,but if

touches himthe evilthen he gives up hope(and) despairs.49And verily, if

We let him tastemercyfrom Usafteran adversity(has) touched him,

he will surely say,“This (is)(due) to meand notI thinkthe Hour(will be) established,

and ifI am returnedtomy Lord,indeed,for mewith Him(will be) the best.”

But We will surely informthose whodisbelievedabout whatthey did,

and We will surely make them tasteofa punishmentsevere.50

And whenWe bestow favoruponman,he turns away -and distances himself;

but whentouches himthe evil,then (he is) full(of) supplicationlengthy.51

Part - 25
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50. We
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Him
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51. We

To is referred
the knowledge of the
Hour. And fruits do
not emerge from its
coverings nor does any
female conceive or give
birth except by
knowledge. And the
Day when will call
out to them, “Where
are partners (you
attributed to )?”
They will say, “We
announce to , that
none of us bears witness
to it (that they are
partners).”

And those whom they
were invoking before
will be lost from them,
and they will be certain
that they have no place
of escape.

Man does not get tired
of asking for good, and if
an evil touches him, then
he gives up hope and
despairs.

And verily, if let
him taste mercy from
after an adversity has
touched him, he will
surely say, “This is due
to my (merit), I do not
think that the Hour will
(ever) be established;
and if I am returned to
my Lord, indeed, I will
have with the
best.” But will
surely inform those
who disbelieved about
what they did, and

will surely make
them taste a severe
punishment.

And when bestow
favor on man, he turns
away and distances
himself; but when evil
touches him, he makes
lengthy supplications.
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52.

53. We

Our

He

54.

He

1.

2.

3.

4. Him

He

5.

Say, “Have you
considered - if it (i.e.,
the Quran) is from Allah
and you disbelieve in it,
who is more astray than
one who is in extreme
opposition.”

Soon will show
them Signs in the
horizons and within
themselves until it
becomes clear to them
that it is the truth. Is it
not sufficient concerning
your Lord that is a
Witness over all
things?

Unquestionably, they
are in doubt about the
meeting with their
Lord? Unquestionably,

encompasses all
things.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Thus Allah, the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise,
reveals to you and to
those before you.

To belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and the earth,
and is the Most
High, the Most Great.

The heavens almost
break up from above
them, and the Angels
glorify the praise of
their Lord and ask for
forgiveness for those
on the earth.
Unquestionably, Allah

Ha Meem.

Ayn Seen Qaaf.

Say,“You see -ifit isfromAllahthenyou disbelieve

in it,who(is) more astraythan (one) who -he(is) inoppositionfar?”

52Soon We will show themOur Signsinthe horizonsand in

themselvesuntilbecomes clearto them,that it(is) the truth.Is (it) not

sufficientconcerning your Lord,that He(is) overallthingsa Witness?

53Unquestionably,they(are) indoubtabout(the) meeting

(with) their Lord?Unquestionably,indeed He(is) of allthingsencompassing54 ,.

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

12Thusrevealsto you,and to

thosebefore you -Allahthe All-Mighty,the All-Wise.3To Him

(belong) whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earth,and He

(is) the Most High,the Most Great.4Almostthe heavensbreak upfrom

above them,and the Angelsglorify(the) praise(of) their Lord

and ask for forgivenessfor thoseonthe earth.Unquestionably,indeed,Allah,

Part - 25

Ha Meem.Ayn Seen Qaaf.

Surah Ash-Shura
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He(is) the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Merciful.5And those whotake

besides Himprotectors,Allah(is) a Guardianover them,and notyou

(are) over thema manager.6And thusWe have revealedto youa Quran

(in) Arabic,that you may warn(the) mother(of) the towns,and whoever(is) around it,

and warn(of the) Day(of) Assembly,(there is) nodoubtin it.A party

(will be) inParadiseand a partyinthe Blazing Fire.7And if

Allah willed,He could have made thema communityone,butHe admits

whomHe willsin (to)His Mercy.And the wrongdoers,notfor themany

protectorand notany helper.8Orhave they takenbesides Him

protectors?But Allah -He(is) the Protector,and Hegives life(to) the dead.

And He(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.9And whateveryou differ

in itofa thing,then its ruling(is) toAllah.That(is) Allah,

my Lord,upon HimI put my trustand to HimI turn.10(The) Creator

(of) the heavensand the earth.He madefor youfromyourselves,mates,

and amongthe cattlemates;He multiplies youthereby.(There) is notlike Him

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 6-11) Part - 25

is Oft-Forgiving, the
Most Merciful.

And those who take
protectors besides ,
Allah is a Guardian over
them; and you are not a
manager over them.

And thus have
revealed to you a Quran
in Arabic so that you
may warn the mother of
the towns and those
around it and warn of
the Day of Assembly
about which there is no
doubt. A party will be
in Paradise and a party
in the Blazing Fire.

And if Allah willed,
could have made

them one community,
but admits whom

wills into
Mercy. And the
wrongdoers have no
protector or helper.

Or have they
taken protectors besides

? But Allah -
Alone is the Protector,
and gives life to
the dead. And has
power over everything.

And in whatever you
differ, then its ruling is
to (be referred) to Allah.
That is Allah, my Lord,
in I put my trust,
and to I turn.

The Creator of the
heavens and the earth.

has made for you
from yourselves, mates,
and among the cattle
(also) mates;
multiplies you thereby.
There is nothing like

,

6.

Him

7. We

8.

He

He

He His

9.

Him He

He

He

10.

Him

Him

11.

He

He

Him
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and is the All-
Hearer, the All-Seer.

To belong the
keys of the heavens
and the earth.
extends the provision
for whom wills and
restricts (it). Indeed,

is All-Knower of
everything.

has ordained for
you that religion which

enjoined upon Nuh,
and that which
have revealed to you,
and what enjoined
upon Ibrahim and
Musa and Isa - to
establish the religion
and not to be divided
therein. Difficult for
the polytheists is that to
which you call them.
Allah chooses for

whom
wills, and guides to

whoever turns
(to ).

And they did not
become divided until
after knowledge came to
them (out of) rivalry
between themselves.
And had it not been for
a word that preceded
from your Lord for a
specified term, surely it
would have been settled
between them. And
indeed, those who were
made to inherit the
Book after them are
in disquieting doubt
concerning it.

So to that (religion)
invite and stand firm (on
the right course) as you
are commanded and do
not follow their desires,
but say, “I believe

He

12. Him

He

He

He

13. He

He

We

We

Himself He

Himself

Him

14.

15.

anything,and He(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Seer.11To (belongs)Him

(the) keys(of) the heavensand the earth.He extendsthe provision

for whomHe willsand restricts.Indeed, Heof everything(is) All-Knower.

12He has ordainedfor youofthe religionwhatHe enjoined

uponNuh,and that whichWe have revealedto you,and whatWe enjoined

uponIbrahimand Musaand Isa.Toestablishthe religionand not

be dividedtherein.Is difficultonthe polytheistswhatyou call them

to it.Allahchoosesfor HimselfwhomHe wills,and guides

to Himselfwhoeverturns.13And notthey became divideduntil

after[what]came to themthe knowledge(out of) rivalry,among them.

And if not(for) a word(that) precededfromyour Lordfora term

specified,surely, it (would have) been settledbetween them.And indeed,those who

were made to inheritthe Bookafter them(are) surely indoubtconcerning it -

disquieting.14So to thatthen invite,and stand firmas

you are commandedand (do) notfollowtheir desires,but say,“I believe

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 12-15) Part - 25
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in whatAllah has sent downof(the) Book,and I am commanded

that I do justicebetween you.Allah(is) our Lordand your Lord.For usour deeds

and for youyour deeds.(There is) noargumentbetween usand between you.

Allahwill assemble[between] us,and to Him(is) the final return.”15

And those whoargueconcerningAllahafter[what]

response has been made to Him,their argument(is) invalidwiththeir Lord,

and upon them(is) wrath,and for them(is) a punishmentsevere.16

Allah(is) the One Who(has) sent downthe Bookin truth,and the Balance.

And whatwill make you know?Perhapsthe Hour(is) near.17Seek to hasten

[of] itthose who(do) notbelievein it,and those whobelieve

(are) fearfulof itand knowthat it(is) the truth.Unquestionably,indeed,

those whodisputeconcerningthe Hour(are) certainly inerrorfar.

18Allah(is) Subtlewith His slaves;He gives provision(to) whomHe wills.

And He(is) the All-Strong,the All-Mighty.19Whoeverisdesiring

(the) harvest(of) the Hereafter -We increasefor himinhis harvest.

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 16-20) Part - 25

in what Allah has sent
down of the Book, and I
am commanded to do
justice between you.
Allah is our Lord and
your Lord. For us are
our deeds and for you
your deeds. There is no
argument between you
and us. Allah will bring
us together and to
is the final return.”

And those who argue
concerning Allah after

has been responded
to, their argument is
invalid with their Lord,
and upon them is wrath
and for them is a severe
punishment.

Allah is the
has sent down the Book
in truth and the Balance.
And what will make you
know? Perhaps the Hour
is near.

Those who do not
believe in it seek to
hasten it, and those who
believe are fearful of it
and know that it is the
truth. Unquestionably,
those who dispute
concerning the Hour are
certainly in extreme
error.

Allah is Subtle with
slaves, gives

provision to whom
wills. And is the All-
Strong, the All-Mighty.

Whoever desires the
harvest of the Hereafter -

increase for him
his harvest.

Him
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17. One Who
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19.

His He

He

He

20.
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And whoever desires
the harvest of this
world - give him
thereof, but he has no
share in the Hereafter.

Or have they partners
(of Allah) who have
ordained a religion for
them without the
permission of Allah?
And had it not been
for a decisive word, it
would have been
judged between them.
And indeed, for the
wrongdoers there is a
painful punishment.

You will see the
wrongdoers fearful for
what they have earned,
and it will befall them.
And those who believe
and do righteous deeds
will be in flowering
meadows of the Gardens,
they will have whatever
they wish with their
Lord. That is the Great
Bounty.

That (the Paradise) is
of which Allah gives
glad tidings to
slaves who believe and
do righteous deeds. Say,
“I do not ask you any
payment for it except
the love among the
relatives.” And whoever
earns any good, will
increase for him good
therein. Indeed, Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, All-
Appreciative.

Or do they say, “He
has invented a lie about
Allah?” But if Allah
willed would seal

We

21.

22.

23.

His

We

24.

He

And whoeverisdesiring(the) harvest(of) the world,We give himof it,

but notfor himinthe Hereafteranyshare.20Orfor them

(are) partnerswho have ordainedfor themofthe religionwhatnot

Allah has given permission of itAnd if not(for) a worddecisive,

surely, it (would have) been judgedbetween them.And indeed,the wrongdoers,

for them(is a) punishmentpainful.21You will seethe wrongdoers

fearfulof whatthey earned,and it(will) befall[on] them.

And those whobelieveand dorighteous deeds(will be) in

flowering meadows(of) the Gardens,for them(is) whateverthey wishwith

their Lord.That -it(is) the Bountythe Great.22That(is of) which

Allah gives glad tidings(to) His slaves -those whobelieveand do

righteous deeds.Say,“NotI ask youfor itany paymentexceptthe love

amongthe relatives.”And whoeverearnsany good,We increasefor himtherein

good.Indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,All-Appreciative.23Or(do) they say,

“He has inventedaboutAllaha lie?”But ifAllah willedHe would seal

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 21-24) Part - 25
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[over]your heart.And Allah eliminatesthe falsehoodand establishesthe truth

by His Words.Indeed, He(is) All-Knowingof what(is in) the breasts.24

And He(is) the One Whoacceptsthe repentanceofHis slavesand pardons

[of]the evil,and He knowswhatyou do.25

And He answersthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds

and increases (for) themfromHis Bounty.And the disbelievers -for them

(will be) a punishmentsevere.26And ifAllah extendsthe provision

for His slaves,surely they would rebelinthe earth;butHe sends down

in (due) measurewhatHe wills.Indeed, Heof His slaves(is) All-Aware,All-Seer.

27And He(is) the One Whosends downthe rainafter[what]

they have despaired,and spreadsHis mercy.And He(is) the Protector,

the Praiseworthy.28And amongHis Signs(is the) creation(of) the heavens

and the earthand whateverHe has dispersedin both of themof(the) creatures.

And He(is) overtheir gathering,whenHe wills,All-Powerful.29

And whateverbefalls youof(the) misfortune,(is because) of what

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 25-30) Part - 25

your heart. And Allah
eliminates falsehood
and establishes the truth
by Words. Indeed,

is All-Knowing of
what is in the breasts.

And is the
accepts repentance

of slaves and
pardons evil deeds and

knows what you
do.

And answers
(the prayers of) those
who believe and do
righteous deeds and
increases (for) them
from Bounty. And
(as for) the disbelievers,
they will have a severe
punishment.

And if Allah were to
extend the provision for

slaves, surely they
would rebel in the earth;
but sends down in
due measure what
wills. Indeed, is All-
Aware, All-Seer of
slaves.

And is the
sends down the

rain after they have
despaired and spreads

mercy. And is
the Protector, the
Praiseworthy.

And among Signs
is the creation of the
heavens and the earth
and whatever creatures

has dispersed in
both of them. And

has power to
gather them when

wills.

And whatever
misfortune befalls you,
it is because of what
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your hands have earned.
But pardons much.

And you cannot
escape in the earth and
you do not have, besides
Allah, any protector or
helper.

And among Signs
are ships in the sea, like
mountains.

If wills,
can cause the wind to
become still, then they
would remain motionless
on the back (of the sea).
Indeed, in that are Signs
for everyone patient and
grateful.

Or could destroy
them for what they have
earned; but pardons
much.

And those who dispute
concerning Signs
may know that there is
no place of refuge for
them.

So whatever thing
you are given is but a
passing enjoyment for
the life of this world.
But what is with Allah
is better and more
lasting for those who
believe and put their
trust in their Lord.

And those who
avoid the greater sins
and the immoralities,
and when they are
angry, they forgive,

And those who respond
to their Lord and
establish prayer and
(conduct) their affairs by
mutual consultation,

He

31.

32. His

33. He He

34. He

He

35.

Our

36.

37.

38.

have earnedyour hands.But He pardons[from]much.30And not

you(can) escapeinthe earth,and notfor youbesides

Allahanyprotectorand notany helper.31And amongHis Signs

(are) the shipsinthe sea,like [the] mountains.32IfHe wills,

He can cause the wind to become stillthen they would remainmotionlesson

its back.Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signsfor everyonepatient

(and) grateful.33OrHe could destroy themfor whatthey have earned;

but He pardons[from]much.34And may knowthose whodispute

concerningOur Signs(that) notfor themanyplace of refuge.35

So whateveryou are givenofa thing,(is) but a passing enjoyment(for) the life

(of) the world.But what(is) withAllah(is) betterand more lasting

for those whobelieveand upontheir Lordput (their) trust.36

And those whoavoid(the) greatersinsand the immoralities,and when

they are angry,theyforgive,37And those whorespondto their Lord

and establishprayerand their affairs(are conducted by) consultationamong them,

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 31-38) Part - 25
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and from whatWe have provided themthey spend,38And those who,when

strikes themtyranny,theydefend themselves.39(The) recompense

(of) an evil(is) an evillike it.But whoeverpardonsand makes reconciliation,

then his reward(is) onAllah.Indeed, He(does) notlikethe wrongdoers.

40And surely whosoeverdefends himselfafterhe has been wronged,

then thosenot(is) against themanyway.41Only

the wayagainstthose whooppressthe peopleand rebelin

the earthwithoutright.Thosefor them(is) a punishmentpainful.

42And whoever(is) patientand forgives,indeed,that(is) surely of

matters of determination.43And whoeverAllah lets go astraythen not

for himanyprotectorafter Him.And you will seethe wrongdoers,

whenthey seethe punishmentsaying,“Is(there) forreturn

anyway?”44And you will see thembeing exposedto it,

humbledbydisgrace,lookingwitha glancestealthy.

And will saythose whobelieved,“Indeed,the losers(are) those who

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 39-45) Part - 25

and spend from what
have provided

them,

And those who, when
tyranny strikes them,
they defend themselves.

The recompense for an
evil is an evil like it. But
whoever pardons and
makes reconciliation,
then his reward is (due)
from Allah. Indeed,

does not like the
wrongdoers.

And whosoever
defends himself after
he has been wronged,
then those do not have
against them any cause
(for blame).

The cause (for blame)
is only against those who
oppress people and rebel
in the earth without
right. Those will have a
painful punishment.

And whoever is
patient and forgives,
indeed, that is of
matters (requiring)
determination.

And whoever Allah
lets go astray, then he
has no protector after

. And you will see
the wrongdoers, when
they will see the
punishment, saying, “Is
there any way to return
(to the world)?”

And you will see
them being exposed to
it (the Fire) humbled by
disgrace, looking with
a stealthy glance. And
those who believe will
say, “Indeed, the losers
are they who

We
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40.
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42.
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44.
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lost themselves and
their families on the
Day of Resurrection.
Unquestionably! The
wrongdoers are in a
lasting punishment.

And they will have
no protector to help
them besides Allah.
And whom Allah lets
go astray, then for him
there is no way.

Respond to your Lord
before a Day comes
from Allah for which
there is no averting. You
will have no refuge that
Day, and not you will be
able to deny.

Then if they turn away,
then have not sent
you over them as a
guardian. On you is only
the conveyance (of the
Message). And indeed,
when let man taste
Mercy from , he
rejoices therein. But if
evil befalls them for
what their hands have
sent forth, then indeed,
man is ungrateful.

To Allah belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth. creates
what wills. grants
to whom wills female
(children) and grants
to whom wills male
(children).

Or grants them (of
both sexes), males and
females; and makes
whom wills barren.
Indeed, is All-
Knower, All-Powerful.

46.
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We
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lostthemselvesand their families(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection.

Unquestionably!Indeed,the wrongdoers(are) ina punishmentlasting.45

And notwill befor themanyprotector(who) will help thembesides

Allah.And whomAllah lets go astraythen notfor himanyway.

46Respondto your Lordbefore[that]comesa Day

(there is) noavertingfor itfromAllah.Not(is) for youany

refuge(on) that Dayand notfor youanydenial.47Then if

they turn away,then notWe have sent youover them(as) a guardian.Not

(is) on youexceptthe conveyance.And indeed,whenWe cause to taste

[the] manfrom UsMercy,he rejoicesin it.But ifbefalls them

evil,for whathave sent forththeir handsthen indeed,[the] man

(is) ungrateful.48To Allah(belongs the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth.

He createswhatHe wills.He grantsto whomHe willsfemales,and He grants

to whomHe wills[the] males.49OrHe grants themmalesand females;

and He makeswhomHe willsbarren.Indeed, He(is) All-Knower,All-Powerful.

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 46-50) Part - 25
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50And notisfor any humanthatAllah should speak to him

except(by) revelationorfrombehinda veilor(by) sending

a messengerthen he revealsby His permissionwhatHe wills.Indeed, He

(is) Most High,Most Wise.51And thusWe have revealedto you

an inspirationbyOur Command.Not(did) youknowwhat

the Book (is)and notthe faith.ButWe have made ita light,We guide

with itwhomWe willofOur slaves.And indeed, yousurely guideto

(the) PathStraight,52(The) path(of) Allah,the One

to Whom(belongs) whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth.Unquestionably!ToAllahreach all affairs.53

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

1By the Bookthe clear,2Indeed, We(have) made it

a Quran(in) Arabicso that you mayunderstand.3And indeed, it(is) in

(the) Mother(of) the Bookwith Us,surely exalted,full of wisdom.4

Part - 25
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And it is not for
any human that Allah
should speak to him
except by revelation
or from behind a veil
or (by) sending a
messenger to reveal, by

permission, what
wills. Indeed, is

Most High, the Most
Wise.

And thus have
revealed to you an
inspiration by
Command. You did not
know what the Book is
nor (what) faith is. But

have made it a light
by which guide
whom will of
slaves. And indeed, you
guide to the Straight
Path,

The path of Allah,
the to
belongs whatever is in
the heavens and the
earth. Unquestionably!
To Allah reach all the
affairs (for decision).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

.

By the clear Book,

Indeed, have
made it an Arabic
Quran so that you may
understand.

And indeed it is, in the
Mother of the Book with

, exalted and full of
wisdom.

Ha Meem

Surah Az-Zukhruf

Ha Meem.

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 51-53); Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 1-4)
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5. We

6.

We

7.

8. We

9.

10. One Who

11. One Who

We

12. One Who

13.

Him Who

Then should take
away the Reminder
from you, disregarding
you, because you are a
transgressing people?

And how many a
Prophet sent among
the former people,

And there would not
come to them a Prophet
but they used to mock at
him.

Then destroyed
(those who) were
stronger than them in
power, and has passed
on the example of the
former people.

And if you were to ask
them, “Who created the
heavens and the earth?”
They will surely say,
“The All-Mighty, the
All-Knower created
them,”

The made
for you the earth a bed,
and made for you roads
therein so that you may
be guided,

And the
sends down water from
the sky in due measure,
then revive a dead
land with it; thus you
will be brought forth,

And the
created all the pairs, and
made for you of the
ships and the cattle on
which you ride,

That you may sit
firmly on their backs,
then remember the favor
of your Lord when you
sit firmly upon them
and say, “Glory be to

subjected this
to us, and we were not

Then should We take awayfrom youthe Reminder,disregarding (you),because

you area peopletransgressing?5And how manyWe sent

a Prophetamongthe former (people),6And notcame to them

any Prophetbutthey used tomock at him.7Then We destroyed

strongerthan them(in) powerand has passed(the) example(of) the former (people).

8And ifyou ask them,“Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth?”

They will surely say,“Created themthe All-Mighty,the All-Knower,”

9The One Whomadefor youthe eartha bed,and made

for youthereinroadsso that you may(be) guided,10And the One Who

sends downfromthe skywaterin (due) measure,then We revivewith it

a landdead,thusyou will be brought forth,11And the One Whocreated

the pairsall of themand madefor you[of]the shipsand the cattle

whatyou ride,12That you may sit firmly,ontheir backs,then

remember(the) favor(of) your Lordwhenyou sit firmlyon themand say,

“Glory be (to)the One Who(has) subjectedto usthis,and notwe were

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 5-13) Part - 25
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of itcapable.13And indeed, wetoour Lord,will surely return.”

14But they attributeto HimfromHis slavesa portion.Indeed,

mansurely (is) clearly ungrateful.15Orhas He takenof what,

He has created,daughtersand He has chosen (for) yousons.16

And whenis given good news,(to) one of them,of whathe sets up

for the Most Gracious(as) a likeness,becomeshis facedarkand he

(is) filled with grief.17Then (is one) whois brought upinornaments

and heinthe dispute(is) notclear.18And they made,the Angels,

those whothemselves(are) slaves(of) the Most Gracious,females.Did they witness

their creation?Will be recordedtheir testimony,and they will be questioned.

19And they say,“Ifhad willedthe Most Gracious,

we would not have worshipped them.”Notthey haveabout thatanyknowledge.

Nothingthey (do)butlie.20Orhave We given them

a bookbefore it,so theyto it(are) holding fast?21

Nay,they say,“Indeed, we[we] foundour forefathersupona religion

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 14-22) Part - 25

capable of (subduing)
it.

And indeed, we will
surely return to our
Lord.”

But they attribute to
from slaves a

portion. Indeed, man is
clearly ungrateful.

Or has taken
daughters out of what

has created, and
has chosen sons for
you?

And when one of them
is given good news (of
the birth) of that which
he sets up as a likeness
for the Most Gracious
(i.e., a daughter), his
face becomes dark and
he is filled with grief.

Then is one who is
brought up in ornaments
(i.e., daughter), and he
(i.e., father) is not
clear in dispute (about
what to do with his
daughter - to keep her or
bury her [16:59].

And they made
the Angels, who are
themselves the slaves
of the Most Gracious,
females. Did they
witness their creation?
Their testimony will be
recorded, and they will
be questioned.

And they say, “If the
Most Gracious had
willed, we would not
have worshipped them.”
They do not have any
knowledge about that.
They do nothing but
lie.

Or have given
them a book before it
(i.e., the Quran), so they
are holding fast to it?

Nay, they say, “Indeed,
we found our forefathers
upon a religion,

14.

15.

Him His

16. He

He He

17.

18.

19.

20.

21. We

22.
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and we are guided by
their footsteps.”

And thus, did
not send before you any
warner in a town except
that its wealthy ones
said, “Indeed, we found
our forefathers upon a
religion, and we are
followers of their
footsteps.”

He (the warner) said,
“Even if I brought you
better guidance than
that on which you found
your forefathers?” They
said, “Indeed, we are
disbelievers in that with
which you are sent.”

So took
retribution from them.
Then see how was the
end of the deniers.

And when Ibrahim
said to his father and
his people, “Indeed, I
disassociate from what
you worship

Except the
created me; and indeed,

will guide me.”

And he made it a
lasting word among his
descendents, so that
they may return.

Nay, gave
enjoyment to these
(people) and their
forefathers until there
came to them the truth
and a clear Messenger.

And when the
truth came to them, they
said, “This is magic,
and indeed, we are
disbelievers in it.”

And they say, “Why
was the Quran not sent
down

23. We

24.

25. We

26.

27. One Who

He

28.

29. I

30.

31.

and indeed, weontheir footsteps(are) guided.”22And thusnot

We sentbefore youina townanywarnerexceptsaid

(the) wealthy ones of it,“Indeed, we[we] foundour forefathersona religion,

and indeed, we[on]their footsteps(are) following.”23He said,

“Even ifI brought youbetter guidancethan whatyou foundon it

your forefathers?”They said,“Indeed, wewith whatyou are sentwith [it]

(are) disbelievers.”24So We took retributionfrom them.Then see

howwas(the) end(of) the deniers.25And whenIbrahim said

to his fatherand his people,“Indeed, I (am)disassociatedfrom whatyou worship

26Exceptthe One Whocreated me;and indeed, Hewill guide me.”

27And he made ita wordlastingamonghis descendents,so that they may

return.28Nay,I gave enjoyment(to) theseand their forefathers

untilcame to themthe truthand a Messengerclear.29And when

came to themthe truth,they said,“This(is) magic,and indeed, weof it

(are) disbelievers.”30And they say,“Why notwas sent downthis

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 23-31) Part - 25
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the Qurantoa man,fromthe two towns,great?’31

Do theydistribute(the) Mercy(of) your Lord?We[We] distributeamong them

their livelihoodinthe life(of) the world,and We raisesome of themabove

others(in) degreesso that may take,some of them,others,(for) service.

But (the) Mercy(of) your Lord(is) betterthan whatthey accumulate.

32And if notthat(would) become[the] mankinda communityone,

We (would have) madefor (one) whodisbelievesin the Most Graciousfor their houses

roofsofsilverand stairwaysupon whichthey mount33

And for their housesdoorsand couchesupon whichthey recline34

And ornaments of gold.And not (is)allthatbutan enjoyment

(of) the life(of) the world.And the Hereafterwithyour Lord(is) for the righteous.

35And whoeverturns awayfrom(the) remembrance(of) the Most Gracious,

We appointfor hima devil,then he(is) to hima companion.36

And indeed, theysurely, turn them awayfromthe Pathand they thinkthat they

(are) guided.37Untilwhenhe comes to Ushe says,“O would that

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 32-38) Part - 25

to a great man from the
two towns?”

Do they distribute
the Mercy of your Lord?

distribute among
them their livelihood in
the life of this world,
and raise some of
them above others in
degrees so that some
of them may take
others for service. But
the Mercy of your Lord
is better than what
they accumulate.

And if it were
not that mankind would
become one community,

would have made,
for those who disbelieve
in the Most Gracious,
for their houses, roofs
of silver and stairways
(of silver) upon which
they mount

And for their houses
doors and couches (of
silver) upon which they
recline

And ornaments of
gold. But all that is
nothing but enjoyment
of the life of this world.
And the Hereafter with
your Lord is for the
righteous.

And whoever
turns away from the
remembrance of the
Most Gracious,
appoint for him a devil,
then he becomes his
companion.

And indeed, they (the
evilones) turn them
away from the Path but
they think that they are
(rightly) guided.

Until when he comes
to , he says, “O would
that

32.

We

We

33.

We

34.

35.

36.

We

37.

38.

Us
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between meand between you(were the) distance(of) the East and the West.”

How wretched isthe companion!38And neverwill benefit youthe Day,

whenyou have wronged,that you(will be) inthe punishmentsharing.

39Then can youcause to hearthe deaforguide

the blindand (one) whoisinan errorclear?40

And whetherWe take you away,then indeed, We,from them(will) take retribution.

41OrWe show youthat whichWe have promised them,then indeed, We

over themhave full power.42So hold fastto that whichis revealedto you.

Indeed, you(are) ona PathStraight.43And indeed, it

(is) surely, a Reminderfor youand your people,and soonyou will be questioned.

44And ask(those) whomWe sentbefore youofOur Messengers;

did We makebesidesthe Most Graciousgodsto be worshipped?45

And certainlyWe sentMusawith Our SignstoFiraunand his chiefs,

and he said,“Indeed, I ama Messenger(of the) Lord(of) the worlds.”46

But whenhe came to themwith Our Signs,behold!Theyat themlaughed.

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 39-47) Part - 25

between me and
between you were the
distance of the East and
West.” How wretched
is the companion!

And it will never
benefit you that Day,
when you have
wronged, that you will
be sharing the
punishment.

Then can you cause
the deaf to hear or guide
the blind and he who
is in a clear error?

And even if take
you away, then indeed,

will take retribution
from them.

Or (if) show you
that which have
promised them, then
indeed, We have full
power over them.

So hold fast to that
which is revealed to
you. Indeed, you are
on a Straight Path.

And indeed, it is a
Reminder for you and
your people, and soon
you will be questioned.

And ask those of
Messengers whom
sent before you; did
appoint gods to be
worshipped besides the
Most Gracious?

. And certainly sent
Musa with Signs to
Firaun and his chiefs,
and he said, “Indeed, I
am a Messenger of the
Lord of the worlds.”

But when he came to
them with Signs,
behold! They laughed at
them.

39.

40.

41. We
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42. We

We

43.

44.

45. Our

We

We

46 We
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47.

Our
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47And notWe showed themofa Signbutit(was) greaterthan

its sister,and We seized themwith the punishmentso that they mayreturn.

48And they said,“O[the] magician!Invokefor usyour Lordby what

He has made covenantwith you.Indeed, we(will) surely be guided.”49

But whenWe removedfrom themthe punishmentbehold!Theybroke (their word).

50And called outFiraunamonghis people;he said,“O my people!

Is notfor me(the) kingdom(of) Egyptand these[the] riversflowing

underneath me?Then do notyou see?51Oram Ibetterthan

this,one who -he(is) insignificantand hardlyclear?52

Then why notare placedon himbraceletsofgoldorcome

with himthe Angelsaccompanying (him)?”53So he bluffed

his people,and they obeyed him.Indeed, theywerea peopledefiantly disobedient.

54So whenthey angered Us,We took retributionfrom them,

and We drowned themall.55And We made thema precedent

and an examplefor the later (generations).56And whenis presented,

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 48-57)

48 We

We

49.

He

50. We

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

Us We

56. We

57.

. And did not show
them a Sign but it was
greater than its sister,
and seized them
with punishment so that
they may return.

And they said, “O
magician! Invoke your
Lord for us by what
has made covenant with
you. Indeed, we will be
guided.”

But when removed
the punishment from
them, behold! They
broke their word.

And Firaun
proclaimed among his
people, saying, “O my
people! Is not the
kingdom of Egypt mine,
and these rivers flowing
underneath me? Then do
you not see?

Or am I not better
than this one who is
insignificant and hardly
makes himself clear?

Then why are gold
bracelets not placed
on him or Angels
accompany him?”

So he bluffed his
people, and they obeyed
him. Indeed, they were
a defiantly disobedient
people.

So when they angered
, took retribution

from them and drowned
them all.

And made a
precedent and an
example for the later
generations.

And when the son of
Maryam is presented

Part - 25
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(the) son(of) Maryam,(as) an examplebehold!Your peopleabout it

laughed aloud.57And they said,“Are our godsbetterorhe?”

Notthey present itto youexcept(for) argument.Nay,they(are) a people

argumentative.58Nothe(was) excepta slave,We bestowed Our favor

on himand We made himan examplefor (the) Children of Israel.59And if

We willed,surely We (could have) madeamong youAngelsinthe earth

succeeding.60And indeed, itsurely (is) a knowledgeof the Hour.So (do) not

(be) doubtfulabout it,and follow Me.This(is the) PathStraight.61

And (let) notavert youthe Shaitaan.Indeed, he(is) for youan enemy

clear.62And whencameIsawith clear proofs,he said,“Verily,

I have come to youwith wisdomand that I make clearto yousome(of) that which

you differin it.So fearAllahand obey me.63Indeed,Allah,

He(is) my Lordand your Lord,so worship Him.This(is) a Path

Straight.”64But differedthe factionsfromamong them,so woe

to those whowrongedfrom(the) punishment(of the) Daypainful.65

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 58-65) Part - 25

as an example, behold!
Your people laughed
aloud.

And they said, “Are
our gods better, or is
he?” They do not
present it to you except
for (mere) argument.
Nay, they are a people
argumentative.

He (i.e., Isa) was not
but a slave on whom

bestowed favor,
and made him an
example for the Children
of Israel.

And if willed,
could have made Angels
among you, succeeding
(one another) on the
earth.

And indeed, it is a
knowledge of the Hour.
So do not be in doubt
concerning it and follow

. This is the Straight
Path.

And let not the
Shaitaan avert you.
Indeed, he is your clear
enemy.

And when Isa
came with clear proofs,
he said, “Verily, I have
come to you with
wisdom and to make
clear to you some of
that over which you
differ. So fear Allah and
obey me.

Indeed, Allah is my
Lord and your Lord, so
worship . This is a
Straight Path.”

But the factions from
among them differed, so
woe to those who have
wronged from the
punishment of a painful
Day.

58.

59.

We Our
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60. We We

61.

Me

62.

63.

64.

Him

65.
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Arethey waitingexcept(for) the Hourthatit should come on themsuddenly

while they(do) notperceive?66Friendsthat Day,some of them

to others(will be) enemiesexceptthe righteous,67“O My slaves!No

fearon youthis Dayand notyouwill grieve,68Those who

believedin Our Versesand weresubmissive.69EnterParadise,

youand your spousesdelighted.”70Will be circulatedfor them

platesofgoldand cups.And therein(is) whatdesiresthe souls

and delightsthe eyes,and youthereinwill abide forever.71And this

(is) the Paradisewhichyou are made to inheritfor whatyou used todo.

72For youtherein(are) fruitsabundant,from ityou will eat.73Indeed,

the criminals(will be) in(the) punishment(of) Hellabiding forever.74Not

will it subsidefor them,and theyin it(will) despair.75And not

We wronged thembutthey werethemselveswrongdoers.76

And they will call,“O Malik!Let put an endto usyour Lord.”He (will) say,

“Indeed, you(will) remain.”77Certainly,We have brought youthe truth,

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 66-78) Part - 25

66.
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69.
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70.

71.
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75.
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77.

78. We

Are they waiting
except for the Hour to
come upon them
suddenly while they do
not perceive?

Friends on that day will
be enemies to each other,
except for the righteous,

. (To whom Allah will
say), “O slaves! No
fear will be on you this
Day, nor will you grieve,

(Being) those who
believed in Verses
and were submissive.

Enter Paradise, you
and your spouses,
delighted.”

Plates and cups of
gold will be circulated
among them. And
therein is whatever the
souls desire and
(whatever) delights the
eyes, and you will
abide therein forever.

And this is the
Paradise which you are
made to inherit for
what you used to do.

For you therein are
fruits in abundance from
which you will eat.

Indeed, the criminals
will be in the
punishment of Hell
abiding forever.

It will not subside for
them, and they, therein,
will despair.

And did not
wrong them, but
they themselves were
wrongdoers.

And they will call, “O
Malik! Let your Lord
put an end to us.” He
will say, “Indeed, you
will remain (therein).”

Certainly have
brought you the truth,
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butmost of you,to the truth(are) averse.78Orhave they determined

an affair?Then indeed, We(are) determined.79Or(do) they thinkthat We

(can) notheartheir secret(s)and their private counsel(s)?Nay,

and Our messengerswith them,are recording.80Say,“Ifhad

the Most Graciousa son.Then, I(would be the) first(of) the worshippers.”81

Glory be(to the) Lord,(of) the heavensand the earth,(the) Lord(of) the Throne,

above whatthey ascribe.82So leave them(to) converse vainlyand play

untilthey meettheir Daywhichthey are promised83And He

(is) the One Who(is) inthe heaven -God,and inthe earth -God.And He

(is) the All-Wise,the All-Knower.84And blessed (is)the One Who -to Whom

(belongs the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earthand whatever

(is) between both of themand with Him(is the) knowledge(of) the Hour,and to Him

you will be returned.85And nothave powerthose whomthey invoke

besides Him(for) the intercession;exceptwhotestifiesto the truth,and they

know.86And ifyou ask themwhocreated them,they will certainly say,

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 79-87) Part - 25

but most of you are
averse to the truth.

Or have they
determined (some)
affair? Then indeed,
are (also) determining.

Or do they think that
We cannot hear their
secrets and private
counsels? Nay, Our
messengers (i.e.,
Angels) are with them
recording.

Say, “If the
Most Gracious had a
son. Then, I would be
the first of the
worshippers.”

Glory be to the Lord
of the heavens and the
earth, the Lord of the
Throne, above what
they ascribe (to ).

So leave them to
converse vainly and
play until they meet
their Day which they
are promised.

And it is (Allah)
is the God in the

heaven and the God on
the earth. And is
the All-Wise, the All-
Knower.

And blessed is
to belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth and
whatever is between
both of them, and with

is the knowledge
of the Hour, and to

you will be
returned.

And those whom they
invoke besides do
not have the power of
intercession; except
those who testifies to
the truth, and they know.

And if you ask them
who created them, they
will certainly say,

79.

We

80.

81.

82.

Him

83.

84. He

Who

He

85. He

Whom

Him

Him

86.

Him

87.
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“Allah.”Then howare they deluded?87And his saying,

“O my Lord!Indeed,these(are) a people(who do) not

believe.”88So turn awayfrom themand say,

“Peace.”But soonthey will know.89

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

1By the Bookthe clear,2Indeed, We

revealed itina NightBlessed.Indeed, We[We] are

(ever) warning.3Thereinis made distinctevery

affair,wise,4A commandfromUs.

Indeed, We[We] are(ever) sending,5As Mercyfrom

your Lord.Indeed, He[He](is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.6

Lord(of) the heavensand the earthand whatever(is) between both of them,

ifyou arecertain.7(There is) nogodexcept

Him;He gives lifeand causes death,your Lordand (the) Lord(of) your fathers

Part - 25

Surah Ad-Dukhan

Ha Meem.

“Allah.” Then how are
they deluded?

And (Allah
acknowledges) his
saying, “O my Lord!
Indeed, these are a
people who do not
believe.”

So turn away from
them and say, “Peace.”
But soon they will
know.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

.

By the clear Book,

Indeed, revealed
it in a Blessed Night.
Indeed, are ever
warning (mankind).

Therein every wise
affair is made distinct,

A command from .
Indeed, are ever
sending (Messages),

As Mercy from your
Lord. Indeed, is the
All-Hearer, the All-
Knower,

Lord of the heavens
and the earth and
whatever is between
both of them, if you have
faith with certainty.

There is no god but
; gives life and

causes death - your Lord
and the Lord of your

88.

89.

1.

2.

3. We

We

4.

5. Us

We

6.

He

7.

8.

Him He

Ha Meem
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forefathers.

Nay, they play about
in doubt.

Then watch for the
Day when the sky will
bring a visible smoke,

Enveloping the
people. This will be a
painful punishment.

(They will say), “Our
Lord! Remove from us
the punishment, indeed,
we are believers.”

How can there be for
them a reminder, when
verily, had come to them
a Messenger (making)
clear (the truth).

Then they turned
away from him and
said, “One taught (by
others), a mad man.”

Indeed, will
remove the punishment
a little, indeed, you will
return (to disbelief).

The Day will
seize with the greatest
seizure (i.e., punish-
ment), indeed, will
take retribution.

And certainly,
tried before them the
people of Firaun, and
there came to them a
noble Messenger.

(Saying), “Deliver to
me the servants of
Allah. Indeed, I am a
trustworthy Messenger
to you.

And do not exalt
yourselves against
Allah. Indeed, I have
come to you with a
clear authority.

And indeed, I seek
refuge with my Lord
and your Lord, lest
you stone me.

But if you do not
believe me, then leave
me alone.”

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15. We

16. We

We

17. We

18.

19.

20.

21.

the former.8Nay,they(are) indoubt -playing.9

Then watch(for the) Day(when) will bringthe skysmokevisible,10

Envelopingthe people.This(will be) a punishmentpainful.11

“Our Lord!Removefrom usthe punishment;indeed, we(are) believers.”

12How can(there be) for themthe reminder,when verily,had come to them

a Messengerclear.13Thenthey turned awayfrom himand said,

“One taught,a mad man.”14Indeed, We(will) removethe punishment

a little,indeed, you(will) return.15(The) DayWe will seize(with) the seizure

the greatest,indeed, We(will) take retribution.16And certainly,We tried

before them(the) people(of) Firaun,and came to thema Messengernoble.

17That,“Deliverto me(the) servants(of) Allah.Indeed, I am

to youa Messengertrustworthy.18And that(do) notexalt yourselves

againstAllah.Indeed, I[I] have come to youwith an authorityclear.19

And indeed, I[I] seek refugewith my Lordand your Lordlestyou stone me.

20And ifnotyou believeme,then leave me alone.”21

Surah 44: The smoke (v. 9-21) Part - 25
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So he calledhis Lord,“Thatthese(are) a peoplecriminals.”22

Then “Set outwith My slaves(by) night.Indeed, you(will be) followed.23

And leavethe seaat rest.Indeed, they(are) an army(to be) drowned.”

24How many(did) they leaveofgardensand springs,25

And cornfieldsand placesnoble,26And pleasant thingsthey used to

thereintake delight!27Thus.And We made it (an) inherit(ance)

(for) a peopleanother.28And notweptfor themthe heaven

and the earthand notthey weregiven respite.29And certainly,We saved

(the) Children of Israelfromthe punishmentthe humiliating,30From

Firaun.Indeed, hewasarrogantamongthe transgressors.31

And certainlyWe chose thembyknowledgeoverthe worlds.32

And We gave themofthe Signsthatin it(was) a trialclear.

33Indeed,thesesurely, they say,34“Notit

(is) butour deaththe firstand notwe(will be) raised again.35

Then bringour forefathers,ifyou aretruthful.”36Are they

Surah 44: The smoke (v. 22-37) Part - 25

22.

23.

My

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

We

29.

30. We

31.

32. We

33. We

34.

35.

36.

37.

So he called his Lord
(saying), “These are a
criminal people.”

Then (Allah said),
“Set out with slaves
by night. Indeed, you
will be followed.

And leave the sea as
it is. Indeed, they are an
army to be drowned.”

How many of gardens
and springs they left
behind,

And cornfields and
noble places,

And pleasant things
wherein they used to
take delight!

Thus (was their end).
And made it an
inheritance for another
people.

And the heaven and
the earth did not weep
for them, nor were they
given respite.

And certainly,
saved the Children of
Israel from the
humiliating punishment,

From Firaun. Indeed,
he was arrogant among
the transgressors.

And certainly,
chose them by
knowledge over the
worlds.

And gave them
Signs in which there
was a clear trial.

Indeed, these
(disbelievers) say,

“There is not but our
first death, and we will
not be raised again.

Then bring our
forefathers, if you are
truthful.”

Are they
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betteror(the) people(of) Tubbaand thosebefore them?We destroyed them,

indeed, theywerecriminals.37And notWe createdthe heavens

and the earthand whatever(is) between them(in) play.38Not

We created both of thembutin [the] truth,butmost of them(do) not

know.39Indeed,(the) Day of Judgment(is) an appointed term for them

all.40(The) Daynotwill availa relationfor

a relationanythingand nottheywill be helped.41Except,

(on) whomAllah has mercy.Indeed, He[He](is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.

42Indeed,(the) tree(of) Zaqqum43(Will be) food(of) the sinner(s).

44Like the murky oil,it will boilinthe bellies,45Like boiling

(of) scalding water.46“Seize himand drag himinto(the) midst

(of) the Hellfire,47Thenpouroverhis headof

(the) punishment(of) the scalding water.48Taste!Indeed, you

[you] (were)the mighty,the noble.49Indeed,this(is) what

you used to[about it]doubt.”50Indeed,the righteous(will be) in

Surah 44: The smoke (v. 38-51) Part - 25

better or the people of
Tubba and those before
them? destroyed
them, (for) indeed, they
were criminals.

And did not
create the heavens and
the earth and whatever
is between them in
play.

did not create
both of them but in
truth, but most of them
do not know.

Indeed, the Day of
Judgment is an
appointed term for all
of them.

The Day when no
relation will avail a
relation in anything,
nor will they be
helped.

Except on whom
Allah has mercy.
Indeed, is the All-
Mighty, the Most
Merciful.

Indeed, the tree of

Will be food of the
sinners.

Like murky oil, it
will boil in the bellies,

Like boiling of
scalding water.

(It will be said),
“Seize him and drag
him into the midst of
the Hellfire,

Then pour over his
head the punishment of
the scalding water.

Taste! Indeed, you
(considered yourselves)
mighty and noble

Indeed, this is what
you used to doubt.”

Indeed, the righteous
will be in

We

38. We

39. We

40.

41.

42.

He

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

Zaqqum
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a placesecure,51Ingardensand springs,52

Wearing garmentsoffine silkand heavy silk,facing each other.

53Thus.And We will marry them(to) companions with beautiful eyes.

54They will callthereinfor every (kind)(of) fruit,secure.55

Notthey will tastethereinthe deathexceptthe deaththe first.

And He will protect them(from the) punishment(of) the Hellfire,56A Bounty

fromyour Lord.That -it(will be) the successthe great.57

Indeed,We have made it easyin your tongueso that they maytake heed.

58So watch;indeed, they(too are) watching.59

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

1(The) revelation(of) the Book(is) fromAllah

the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.2Indeed,inthe heavensand the earth

surely (are) Signsfor the believers.3And inyour creationand what

He dispersesof(the) moving creatures(are) Signsfor a peoplewho are certain.

Part - 25

Surah Al-Jathiya

Ha Meem.

a secure place,

In gardens and
springs,

Wearing garments of
fine and heavy silk,
facing each other.

Thus. And
will marry them to
companions with
beautiful eyes.

They will call therein
for every kind of fruit,
secure.

They will not taste
death therein except the
first death. And will
have protected them
from the punishment of
the Hellfire,

A Bounty from your
Lord. That is the Great
success.

Indeed, have made
it (i.e., the Quran) easy in
your tongue so that you
may take heed.

So watch; indeed,
they too are watching.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

.

The revelation of the
Book is from Allah the
All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

Indeed, in the heavens
and the earth, there are
Signs for the believers.

And in your (own)
creation and what
disperses of the moving
creatures are Signs for a
people who are certain
(in faith).

52.

53.

54. We

55.

56.

He

57.

58. We

59.

1.

2.

3.

4.

He

Ha Meem

Surah 44: The smoke (v. 52-59); Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 1-4)
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5.

6.

We

His

7.

8.

9.

Our

10.

11.

12. One

Who

And in the alternation
of the night and the day
and the provision that
Allah sends down from
the sky and gives life
thereby to the earth
after its death, and in
directing of the winds
are Signs for people
who reason.

These are the Verses of
Allah, which recite
to you in truth. Then in
what statement after
Allah and Verses
will they believe?

Woe to every sinful
liar

Who hears the Verses
of Allah recited to him,
then persists arrogantly
as if he had not heard
them. So give him
tidings of a painful
punishment.

And when he knows
anything of
verses, he takes them
in ridicule. Those will
have a humiliating
punishment.

Before them is Hell,
and what they had
earned will not avail
them in anything nor
that which they had
taken besides Allah as
protectors. And for them
is a great punishment.

This is guidance. And
those who disbelieve in
the Verses of their Lord
will have a painful
punishment of foul
nature.

Allah is the
subjected to you

the sea

4And (in the) alternation(of) the nightand the dayand whatAllah sends down

fromthe skyof(the) provisionand gives lifethereby(to) the earth

afterits death,and (in) directing(the) winds(are) Signsfor a people

who reason.5These(are the) Verses,(of) AllahWe recite themto you

in truth.Then in whatstatementafterAllahand His Verseswill they believe?

6Woeto everyliarsinful7Who hears

(the) Verses(of) Allahrecitedto him,thenpersistsarrogantly

as ifnothe heard them.So give him tidings(of) a punishmentpainful.

8And whenhe knowsofOur Verses,anything,he takes them

(in) ridicule.Those -for them(is) a punishmenthumiliating.9Before them

(is) Helland notwill availthemwhatthey had earnedanything,

and notwhatthey had takenbesidesAllah(as) protectors.And for them

(is) a punishmentgreat.10This(is) guidance.And those who

disbelievein (the) Verses(of) their Lord,for them(is) a punishmentoffilth,

painful.11Allah(is) the One Whosubjectedto youthe sea

Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 5-12) Part - 25
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that may sailthe shipsthereinby His Command,and that you may seekof

His Bountyand that you maygive thanks.12And He has subjected

to youwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earth -

allfrom Him.Indeed,inthatsurely are Signsfor a people

who give thought.13Sayto those whobelieve(to) forgivethose who

(do) nothope(for the) days(of) Allah;that He may recompensea people

for whatthey used toearn.14Whoeverdoesa righteous deed,

then it is for his soul,and whoeverdoes evil,then it (is) against it.Thento

your Lordyou will be returned.15And certainly,We gave

(the) Children of Israelthe Bookand the wisdomand the Prophethood,

and We provided themofthe good thingsand We preferred themover

the worlds.16And We gave themclear proofsofthe matter.

And notthey differedexceptafter[what]came to themthe knowledge,

(out of) envybetween themselves.Indeed,your Lordwill judgebetween them

(on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionabout whatthey used tothereindiffer.

Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 13-17) Part - 25

that the ships may sail
therein by
Command, and that
you may seek of
Bounty, and that you
may give thanks.

And has subjected
to you whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is in the earth, all, from

. Indeed, in that are
Signs for a people who
give thought.

Say to those who
believe, to forgive those
who do not hope for the
days of Allah; so that

may recompense a
people for what they
used to earn.

Whoever does a
righteous deed, then it
is for himself, and
whoever does evil, then
it is against himself.
Then to your Lord you
will be returned.

And certainly
gave the Children of
Israel the Book and
the wisdom and the
Prophethood, and
provided them of the
good things, and
preferred them over the
worlds.

And gave them
clear proofs of the
matter (of religion). And
they did not differ until
after knowledge came
to them, out of envy
among themselves.
Indeed, your Lord will
judge between them on
the Day of Resurrection
concerning that over
which they used to
differ.

His

His

13. He

Him

14.

He

15.

16. We

We

We

17. We
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18. We

19.

20.

21.

We

22.

23.

24.

Then put you on
an ordained way
concerning the matter
(of religion); so follow
it and do not follow the
desires of those who do
not know.

Indeed, they will never
avail you against Allah
at all. And indeed, the
wrongdoers are allies
of one another; and
Allah is the Protector
of the righteous.

This is enlightenment
for mankind and
guidance and mercy
for a people who believe
with certainty.

Do those who commit
evil deeds think that
will make them like
those who believed and
did righteous deeds -
(make them) equal in
their life and death?
Evil is what they judge!

And Allah created
the heavens and the
earth in truth and that
every soul may be
recompensed for what
it has earned, and they
will not be wronged.

Have you seen him
who takes his desire as
his god, and Allah
knowingly lets him go
astray and sets a seal
upon his hearing and
his heart and puts over
his vision a veil? Then
who will guide him after
Allah? Then will you
not receive admonition?

And they say, “There
is nothing but

17ThenWe put youonan ordained wayofthe matter;

so follow itand (do) notfollow(the) desires(of) those who(do) notknow.

18Indeed, theyneverwill availyouagainstAllah

(in) anything.And indeed,the wrongdoerssome of them(are) allies(of) others,

and Allah(is the) Protector(of) the righteous.19This(is) enlightenment

for mankindand guidanceand mercyfor a peoplewho are certain.20

Dothinkthose whocommitevil deedsthatWe will make them

like those whobelievedand didrighteous deedsequal(in) their life

and their death?Evil iswhatthey judge!21And Allah created

the heavensand the earthin truthand that may be recompensedeverysoul

for whatit has earned,and theywill not be wronged.22Have you seen

(he) whotakes(as) his godhis desireand Allah lets him go astrayknowingly,

and He sets a sealuponhis hearingand his heartand putsoverhis vision

a veil?Then whowill guide himafterAllah?Then will not

you receive admonition?23And they say,“Notit(is) but

Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 18-24) Part - 25
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our life(of) the world,we dieand we live,and notdestroys usexcept

the time.”And notfor themof thatanyknowledge;not,they

(do) butguess.24And whenare recitedto themOur Verses

clear,notistheir argumentexceptthatthey say,

“Bringour forefathersifyou aretruthful.”25Say,“Allah

gives you life,thencauses you to die;thenHe will gather youto(the) Day

(of) the Resurrection,nodoubtabout it.”Butmost(of) the people

(do) notknow.26And for Allah(is the) dominion(of) the heavens

and the earth;and (the) Dayis establishedthe Hour,that Daywill lose

the falsifiers.27And you will seeeverynationkneeling.Every

nationwill be calledtoits record,“Todayyou will be recompensed

(for) whatyou used todo.28This,Our Record,speaks

about youin truth.Indeed, We[We] used totranscribewhatyou used to

do.”29Then as forthose whobelievedand did

[the] righteous deeds,will admit themtheir Lordin(to)His mercy.That[it]

Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 25-30) Part - 25

our worldly life; we die
and live, and nothing
destroys us except
time.” And they have
no knowledge of that;
they only guess.

And when clear
Verses are recited to
them, their argument is
only that they say,
“Bring (back) our
forefathers, if you are
truthful.”

Say, “Allah gives you
life, then causes you
to die; then will
gather you on the Day
of Resurrection, about
which there is no
doubt.” But most of the
people do not know.

And to Allah belongs
the dominion of the
heavens and the earth;
and the Day, the Hour is
established, that Day the
falsifiers will lose.

And you will see
every nation kneeling.
Every nation will be
called to its record. It
will be said to them,
“Today you will be
recompensed for what
you used to do.

This, Record,
speaks about you in
truth. Indeed, were
having transcribed what
you used to do.”

Then as for those
who believed and did
righteous deeds, their
Lord will admit them
into mercy. That

25. Our

26.

He

27.

28.

29. Our

We

30.

His
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(is) the successclear.30But as forthose whodisbelieved,“Then were not

My Versesrecitedto youbut you were proudand you becamea peoplecriminals?”

31And whenit was said,“Indeed(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) trueand the Hour -

(there is) nodoubtabout it,you said,‘Notwe knowwhatthe Hour (is).Not

we thinkexceptan assumption,and notwe(are) convinced.”’32

And (will) appearto them(the) evil(of) whatthey didand (will) envelopthem

whatthey used[at it](to) mock.33And it will be said,“Today

We forget youasyou forgot(the) meeting(of) this Day of yours,

and your abode(is) the Fire,and notfor youany

helpers.34That(is) because youtook(the) Verses

(of) Allah(in) ridiculeand deceived youthe life(of) the world.”So this Day

notthey will be brought forthfrom itand nottheywill be asked to appease.

35Then for Allah(is) all the praise,(the) Lord(of) the heavensand (the) Lord

(of) the earth,(the) lord(of) the worlds.36And for Him(is) the greatness

inthe heavensand the earth,and He(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.37

Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 31-37) Part - 25

is a clear success.

But as for those who
disbelieved (it will be
said to them), “ Were not

Verses recited to
you, but you were proud
and became criminal
people?”

And when it was said’
“Indeed the Promise of
Allah is true and there
is no doubt about the
coming of the Hour,
you said, ‘We do not
know what the Hour is.
We only think it is an
assumption, and we are
not convinced.’”

And the evil
(consequences) of what
they did will appear to
them, and they will be
enveloped by what they
used to mock.

And it will be said,
“Today forget you as
you forgot the meeting
of this Day of yours, and
your abode is the Fire,
and for you there are no
helpers.

That is because you
took the Verses of Allah
in ridicule, and the life
of the world deceived
you.” So that day they
will not be taken out
from it, nor will they
be asked to appease
(Allah).

Then praise be to
Allah, the Lord of the
heavens and the Lord
of the earth, the Lord
of the worlds.

And to belongs
(all) grandeur in the
heavens and the earth,
and is the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

31.
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32.

33.

34.

We

35.

36.
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Surah Al-Ahqaf

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ha Meem.1(The) revelation(of) the Book(is) fromAllahthe All-Mighty,

the All-Wise2NotWe createdthe heavensand the earthand what

(is) between both of themexceptin truthand (for) a termappointed.But those who

disbelieve,from whatthey are warned,(are) turning away.3Say,“Do you see

whatyou callbesidesAllah?Show mewhatthey have createdofthe earth

orfor them(is) any shareinthe heavens?Bring mea bookbefore

thisortracesofknowledge,ifyou aretruthful.”

4And who(is) more astraythan (he) whocallsbesides

Allah,whowill not respondto himuntil(the) Day(of) Resurrection,and they

oftheir calls(are) unaware.5And whenare gatheredthe people,

they will befor themenemiesand they will beof their worshipdeniers.6

And whenare recitedto themOur Versesclear,saythose who

disbelieveof the truthwhenit comes to them,“This(is) a magicclear.”

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 1-7) Part - 26

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

.

The revelation of the
Book is from Allah, the
All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

did not create the
heavens and the earth
and what is between
them except in truth
and (for) an appointed
term. But those who
disbelieve turn away
from what they are
warned of.

Say, “Have you
considered what you
call besidesAllah? Show
me what they have
created of the earth or
have they any share in
the heavens? Bring me
a book before this or
traces of knowledge, if
you are truthful.”

And who is more
astray than he who calls
besides Allah those
who will not respond to
him until the Day of
Resurrection and they
are unaware of their
calls.

And when people are
gathered (on the Day of
Resurrection), they (who
were invoked) will be
enemies to them, and
they will be deniers of
their worship.

And when
clear Verses are recited
to them, those who
disbelieve say about the
truth when it comes to
them, “This is clear
magic.”
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3. We

4.

5.

6.

7. Our

Ha Meem
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8.

He

He

He

9.

10.

11.

12.

Or they say, “He has
invented it.” Say, “If I
have invented it, then
you have no power (to
support) me against
Allah. knows best
what you utter
concerning it. is
sufficient as a Witness
between me and you,
and is the Oft-
Forgiving, the Most
Merciful.

Say, “I am not the
first of the Messengers
nor do I know what will
be done with me or with
you. I only follow that
which is revealed to me,
and I am not but a clear
warner.”

Say, “Have you
considered if it is
from Allah, and you
disbelieve in it, and a
witness from among
the Children of Israel
testifies to the like
thereof, then he
believed, while you are
arrogant (what will be
your plight)?” Indeed,
Allah does not guide the
wrongdoing people.

And those who
disbelieve say of those
who believe, “If it had
been good, they would
not have preceded us (in
believing) it.” And when
they are not guided by
it, they say, “This is an
ancient lie.”

And before it was the
Scripture of Musa as a
guide and (as) a mercy.
And this

7Orthey say,“He has invented it.”Say,“IfI have invented it

then notyou have powerfor meagainstAllahanything.He

knows bestof whatyou utterconcerning it.Sufficient is He(as) a Witness

between meand between you,and He(is) the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Merciful.

8Say,“NotI ama new (one)amongthe Messengers

and notI knowwhatwill be donewith meand notwith you.Not

I followbutwhatis revealedto meand notI ambut

a warnerclear.”9Say,“Do you seeifit is

from Allahand you disbelievein it,and testifiesa witnessfrom

(the) Children of Israelto(the) like thereof,then he believedwhile you are arrogant?”

Indeed,Allah(does) notguidethe peoplethe wrongdoers.10

And saythose whodisbelieveof those whobelieve,“Ifit had been

good,notthey (would) have preceded usto it.”And whennot

they (are) guidedby it,they say,“This(is) a lieancient.”11

And before it(was the) Scripture(of) Musa(as) a guideand a mercy.And this

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 8-12) Part - 26



(is) a Bookconfirming,(in) languageArabicto warnthose whodo wrong

and glad tidingsfor the good-doers.12Indeed,those whosay,

“Our Lord(is) Allah,”thenremain firm,then nofearon them

and nottheywill grieve.13Those(are the) companions

(of) Paradiseabiding forevertherein,a rewardfor whatthey used todo.

14And We have enjoined(on) manto his parentskindness.Carried him

his mother(with) hardshipand gave birth to him(with) hardship.And (the) bearing of him

and (the) weaning of him(is) thirtymonth(s)until,whenhe reaches

his maturityand reachesfortyyear(s),he says,“My Lord,grant me (the) power

thatI may be grateful(for) Your favorwhichYou have bestowedupon me

and uponmy parentsand thatI dorighteous (deeds)which please ,You

and make righteousfor meamongmy offspring,indeed,I turnto You

and indeed, I amofthose who submit.”15Those(are) the ones

We will acceptfrom them(the) best(of) whatthey didand We will overlook

[from]their evil deeds,among(the) companions(of) Paradise.A promisetrue

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 13-16) Part - 26

Book confirms it. (It is
revealed) in the Arabic
language to warn those
who do wrong and glad
tidings for the good-
doers.

Indeed, those who
say, “Our Lord is Allah,”
then remain firm, then
they will have no fear
nor will they grieve.

Those are the
companions of Paradise
abiding forever therein,
a reward for what they
used to do.

And have enjoined
on man kindness to his
parents. His mother
carried him with
hardship and gave birth
to him with hardship.
And the bearing of him
and the weaning of him
is thirty months until,
when he reaches his
maturity and reaches
forty years, he says, “My
Lord grant me the power
that I may be grateful for

favor which
have bestowed upon me
and upon my parents
and that I may do
righteous (deeds) which
please and make
my offspring
Indeed, I turn to
and indeed, I am of
those who submit.”

Those are the ones
from whom will
accept the best of what
they did and overlook
their evil deeds, (they
will be) among the
companions of Paradise.
A true promise,
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14.

15. We
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You

You

16.

We

righteous
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which they were
promised.

But the one who
says to his parents, “
to both of you! Do you
promise me that I will
be brought forth (again)
when generations before
me have already passed
away?” And they both
seek help of Allah and
say, “Woe to you!
Believe! Indeed, the
Promise of Allah is
true.” But he says,
“This is nothing but
the stories of the former
people.”

Those are the ones
against whom the word
has proved true among
nations of jinn and men
that have already passed
away before them.
Indeed, they are the
losers.

And for all are degrees
according to what they
did, and that may
fully compensate them
for their deeds, and they
will not be wronged.

And the Day those
who disbelieved will be
exposed to the Fire. (It
will be said to them),
“You exhausted your
good things in your
worldly life and you
took your pleasures
therein. So today you
will be recompensed
with a humiliating
punishment because
you were arrogant in
the earth without right
and because you were
defiantly disobedient.”

And mention the
brother of , when
he warned his people in

(the curved
sand tracts) -

17.

18.

19.

He

20.

21.

Uff

Aad

Al-Ahqaf

whichthey werepromised.16But the one whosaysto his parents,

“Uffto both of you!Do you promise methatI will be brought forth,

and have already passed awaythe generationsbefore me?”And they bothseek help

(of) Allah.“Woe to you!Believe!Indeed,(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) true.”

But he says,“Not(is) thisbut(the) stories(of) the former (people).”17

Those -(are) the ones(has) proved trueagainst themthe wordamongnations

(that) already passed awaybefore themof(the) jinnand the men.Indeed, they

are(the) losers.18And for all(are) degreesfor whatthey did,

and that He may fully compensate them(for) their deeds,and theywill not be wronged.

19And (the) Daywill be exposedthose whodisbelievedtothe Fire.

“You exhaustedyour good thingsinyour life(of) the world,

and you took your pleasurestherein.So todayyou will be recompensed

(with) a punishmenthumiliatingbecauseyou werearrogantinthe earth

without[the] rightand becauseyou weredefiantly disobedient.”20

And mention(the) brother(of) Aad,whenhe warnedhis peoplein the Al-Ahqaf -

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 17-21) Part - 26
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and had already passed away[the] warnersbefore himand after him,“That not

you worshipexceptAllah.Indeed, I[I] fearfor youa punishment

(of) a DayGreat.”21They said,“Have you come to usto turn us away

fromour gods?Then bring uswhatyou threaten us,ifyou are

ofthe truthful.”22He said,“Onlythe knowledge(is) with Allah

and I convey to youwhatI am sentwith it,butI see youa people

ignorant.”23Then whenthey saw it(as) a cloudapproaching

their valleys,they said,“This(is) a cloudbringing us rain.”Nay,it

(is) whatyou were asking it to be hastened,a windin it(is) a punishmentpainful,

24Destroyingeverythingby (the) command(of) its Lord.

Then they became (such),notis seenexcepttheir dwellings.Thus

We recompensethe people[the] criminals.25And certainly,

We had established themin whatnotWe have established youin it,

and We madefor themhearingand visionand hearts.But notavailed

themtheir hearingand nottheir visionand nottheir heartsany

Part - 26

and warners had already
passed away before him
and after him (saying),
“Worship none but
Allah. Indeed, I fear for
you the punishment of a
Mighty Day.”

They said, “Have you
come to us to turn us
away from our gods?
Then bring upon us what
you threaten us with, if
you are truthful.”

He said, “The
knowledge is only with
Allah, and I convey to
you that with which I am
sent, but I see you are an
ignorant people.”

Then when they saw
it as a cloud approaching
their valleys, they said,
“This is a cloud bringing
us rain.” Nay, it is that
which you were asking
to be hastened - a wind
in which is a painful
punishment,

Destroying every
thing by the command
of its Lord. Then they
became such that
nothing could be seen
except their dwellings.
Thus recompense
the criminal people.

And certainly,
had established them in
what have not
established you, and
made for them hearing
and vision and hearts.
But their hearing and
vision and hearts did
not avail them at all
(from the punishment),

22.

23.

24.

25.

We

26. We

We

We

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 22-26)
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when they (went on)
rejecting the Signs of
Allah, and they were
enveloped by what they
used to ridicule.

And certainly
destroyed the towns that
surround you, and
have diversified the
Signs that they may
return.

Then why did those
whom they had taken
as gods besides Allah
as a way of approach (to

) not help them?
Nay, but they were lost
from them. And that was
their falsehood and what
they were inventing.

And when
directed to you a party
of jinn, listening to the
Quran. And when they
attended it, they said,
“Listen quietly.” And
when it was concluded,
they went back to their
people as warners.

They said, “O our
people! Indeed, we have
heard a Book revealed
after Musa confirming
what was before it,
guiding to the truth
and a Straight Path.

O our people!
Respond to the one who
invites to Allah and
believe in him. will
forgive for you your sins
and protect you from a
painful punishment.

And whoever does not
respond to the one who
calls to Allah,

27. We

We

28.

Him

29. We

30.

31.

He

32.

thing,whenthey wererejecting(the) Signs(of) Allahand enveloped

themwhatthey used to[at it]ridicule.26And certainly

We destroyedwhatsurrounds youofthe towns,and We have diversified

the Signs,that they mayreturn.27Then why (did) nothelp them

those whomthey had takenbesidesAllahgods as a way of approach?

Nay,they were lostfrom them.And that(was) their falsehoodand what

they wereinventing.28And whenWe directedto youa party

ofthe jinn,listening(to) the Quran.And whenthey attended it,

they said,“Listen quietly.”And whenit was concluded,they turned backto

their people(as) warners.29They said,“O our people!Indeed, we

[we] have hearda BookrevealedafterMusaconfirmingwhat

(was) before it,guidingtothe truthand toa PathStraight.

30O our people!Respond(to the) caller(of) Allahand believein him.

He will forgivefor youofyour sinsand will protect youfroma punishment

painful.31And whoever(does) notrespond(to the) caller(of) Allah,

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 27-32) Part - 26
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then nothe can escapeinthe earth,and notfor himbesides Him

protectors.Those(are) inerrorclear.”32Do not

they seethatAllah,(is) the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth

and (was) nottiredby their creation,(is) ableto give life(to) the dead?

Yes,indeed He(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.33

And (the) Day,are exposedthose whodisbelievedtothe Fire,“Is not

thisthe truth?”They will say,“Yesby our Lord.”He will say,“Then taste

the punishmentbecauseyou used todisbelieve.”34So be patient,as

had patiencethose of determinationofthe Messengers,and (do) notseek to hasten

for them.As if they had,(the) Daythey seewhatthey were promised,

notremainedexceptan hourofa day.A notification.

But will(any) be destroyedexceptthe people -the defiantly disobedient?35

Surah Muhammad

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Those whodisbelieveand turn awayfrom(the) way of Allah,He will cause to be lost

Part - 26

then he cannot escape
on the earth, and he
will have no protectors
besides . Those are
in clear error.”

Do they not see that
Allah, the
created the heavens and
the earth and was not
tired by their creation,
is able to give life to
the dead? Yes, indeed,

has power over
everything.

And the Day those
who disbelieved are
exposed to the Fire (it
will be said to them),
“Is this not the truth?”
They will say, “Yes, by
our Lord.” He will
say, “Then taste the
punishment because
you used to disbelieve.”

So be patient,
as had patience those
of determination among
the Messengers, and do
not seek to hasten for
them (the punishment).
The Day they see what
they were promised (it
will seem to them) as if
they had not remained
(in the world) except
an hour of a day. A
Notification. But will
(any) be destroyed
except the defiantly
disobedient people?

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Those who disbelieve
and turn away (people)
from the way of Allah,

will make their
deeds worthless.

Him

33.

One Who

He

34.

35.

1.

He

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 33-35); Surah 47: Muhammad (v.1)
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their deeds.1And those whobelieveand dorighteous deeds,and believe

in whatis revealedtoMuhammad,and it(is) the truthfrom

their Lord,He will removefrom themtheir misdeeds,and improvetheir condition.

2That(is) becausethose whodisbelievefollowfalsehood

and thatthose whobelievefollow(the) truthfromtheir Lord.Thus

Allah presentsto the peopletheir similitudes.3So whenyou meet

those whodisbelieve,then strikethe necksuntilwhenyou have subdued them,

then bind firmlythe bond,then eithera favorafterwardsorransom

untillays downthe warits burdens.That.And ifAllah had willed

surely, He could have taken retributionfrom them,butto testsome of you

with others.And those whoare killedin(the) way of Allah,then never

He will cause to be losttheir deeds.4He will guide themand improve

their condition,5And admit them(to) Paradise,He has made it knownto them.

6O you who believe!Ifyou helpAllah,He will help you

and make firmyour feet.7But those whodisbelieve,destruction (is)for them,

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 2-8) Part - 26

2.

He

3.

4.

He

He

He

5. He

6.

He

7.

He

8.

And those who believe
and do righteous deeds
and believe in what is
revealed to Muhammad
(SAWS), and it is the
truth from their Lord,
will remove from them
their misdeeds and
improve their condition.

That is because those
who disbelieve follow
falsehood while those
who believe follow the
truth from their Lord.
Thus Allah presents to
people their similitudes.

So when you meet
those who disbelieve (in
battle), then strike (their)
necks until, when you
have subdued them, then
bind a bond firmly (on
them, i.e., take them as
captives) and afterwards
either (confer) a favor or
ransom (them), until the
war lays down its
burdens. That (you are
ordered). And if Allah
had willed, surely,
could have taken
retribution from them
but ( ordered armed
struggle) to test some of
you by means of others.
And those who are
killed in the way of
Allah, will never let
their deeds become
worthless.

will guide them
and improve their
condition,

And admit them to
Paradise, which has
made known to them.

O you who believe! If
you help Allah, will
help you and make firm
your feet.

But those who
disbelieve, for them is
destruction
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and He will cause to be losttheir deeds.8That(is) because theyhate

whatAllah has revealed,so He has made worthlesstheir deeds.9Do not

they travelinthe earthand seehowwas(the) end(of) those

before them?Allah destroyed[over] them,and for the disbelievers (is)its likeness.

10That(is) becauseAllah(is the) Protector(of) those whobelieve,

and thatthe disbelievers -(there is) noprotectorfor them.11Indeed,

Allahwill admitthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds(to) Gardens,

flowfromunderneath itthe rivers,but those whodisbelievethey enjoy

and eataseatthe cattle,and the Fire(will be) an abodefor them.

12And how manyofa town,which(was) stronger(in) strength

thanyour townwhichhas driven you out?We destroyed them,so no

helperfor them.13Then is (he) whoisona clear proof

fromhis Lordlike (he) who,is made attractiveto him(the) evil(of) his deeds

while they followtheir desires.14A parable(of) Paradisewhich

is promised(to) the righteous.Therein(are) riversofwaternot

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 9-15) Part - 26

and will make their
deeds worthless.

That is because they
hate what Allah has
revealed, so has
made their deeds
worthless.

Have they not traveled
in the earth and seen
how was the end of
those before them?Allah
destroyed them, and for
the disbelievers (awaits)
its likeness.

That is because Allah
is the Protector of those
who believe, and
because the disbelievers
have no protector.

Indeed, Allah will
admit those who believe
and do righteous deeds
to Gardens underneath
which rivers flow, but
those who disbelieve
enjoy themselves and
eat as the cattle eat, and
the Fire will be their
abode.

And how many a
town was stronger than
your town which drove
you out? destroyed
them, so there was no
helper for them.

Then is he who is
on a clear proof from his
Lord like him to whom
the evil of his deeds is
made attractive while
they follow their (own)
desires?

A parable of Paradise,
which is promised to
the righteous, therein
are rivers of unpolluted
water,

He

9.

He

10.

11.

12.

13.

We

14.

15.
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and rivers of milk whose
taste does not change,
and rivers of wine
delicious for those who
drink and the rivers of
pure and clear honey
and for them therein
are all (kinds of) fruits
and forgiveness from
their Lord. (Are these
righteous people) like
those who will abide in
Fire forever and given to
drink boiling water that
cuts their intestines
into pieces?

And among them are
those who listen to you,
until when they depart
from you, they say to
those who were given
knowledge, “What has
he said just now?” Those
are they upon whose
hearts Allah has set a
seal and they follow
their (own) desires.

And those who accept
guidance, increases
them in guidance and
gives them their
righteousness.

Then do they wait but
for the Hour that it
should come to them
suddenly? But indeed,
its indications have
come. Then how
(beneficial can it be)
to them when their
reminder has come to
them.

. So know that there is
no god but Allah and
ask forgiveness for your
sin and for the believing
men and believing
women. And Allah
knows about your
movement and your
resting places.

And those who believe
say,

16.

17.

He

18.

19

20.

polluted,and riversofmilknotchangesits taste,

and riversofwinedeliciousfor (the) drinkers,and riversof

honeypurified,and for themthereinofallfruits

and forgivenessfromtheir Lordlike he who(will) abide foreverinthe Fire

and they will be given to drinkwaterboilingso it cuts into piecestheir intestines.

15And among them(are some) wholistento you,untilwhen

they departfromyou,they sayto those whowere giventhe knowledge,

“What(has) he saidjust now?”Those -(are) the onesAllah has set a sealupon

their heartsand they followtheir desires.16And those whoaccept guidance,

He increases them(in) guidanceand gives themtheir righteousness.17Then do

they waitbut(for) the Hourthatit should come to themsuddenly?But indeed,

have comeits indications.Then howto themwhenhas come to them

their reminder.18So knowthat [He] -(there is) nogodbutAllah

and ask forgivenessfor your sinand for the believing menand the believing women.

And Allahknowsyour movementand your resting places.19And say

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 16-20) Part - 26
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those whobelieve,“Why nothas been revealeda Surah?”But whenis revealed

a Surahpreciseand is mentionedin itthe fighting,you seethose who,

intheir hearts,(is) a diseaselookingat you -a look(of) one fainting

fromthe death.But more appropriatefor them20(Is) obedience

and a wordkind.And when(is) determinedthe matter,then if

they had been true(to) Allah,surely, it would have beenbetterfor them.21

Then wouldyou perhaps,ifyou are given authoritythatyou cause corruption

inthe earthand cut offyour ties of kinship.22Those,(are) the ones

Allah has cursed them,so He made them deafand blindedtheir vision.23

Then do notthey ponder(over) the Quranorupon(their) hearts(are) locks?

24Indeed,those whoreturnontheir backsafter

what(has) become clearto them(of) the guidance,Shaitaanenticed[for] them

and prolonged hopefor them.25That(is) because they[they] said

to those whohatewhatAllah has revealed,“We will obey you

inpart(of) the matter.”But Allahknowstheir secrets.26

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 21-26) Part - 26

“Why has a not
been revealed?” But
when a precise is
revealed and fighting is
mentioned therein, you
see those in whose hearts
is a disease looking at
you with a look of one
fainting from death. But
more appropriate for
them

(Is) obedience and a
kind word.And when the
matter (of fighting) was
determined, if they had
been true to Allah,
surely, it would have
been better for them.

Then would you
perhaps, if you are
given authority, cause
corruption in the earth
and cut off your ties of
kinship.

Those are they whom
Allah has cursed, so
has made them deaf and
blinded their vision.

Then do they not
ponder over the Quran
or are there locks upon
(their) hearts?

Indeed, those who
return on their backs
after guidance has
become clear to them,
Shaitaan enticed them
and prolonged hope for
them.

That is because they
said to those who hate
what Allah has revealed,
“We will obey you in
part of the matter.”
But Allah knows their
secrets.

Surah

Surah

21.

22.

23.

He

24.

25.

26.
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27.

28.

His

He

29.

30. We We

31. We

We

We

32.

He

33.

34.

Then how (will it be)
when the Angels will
take them in death,
striking their faces and
their backs?

That is because they
followed what angered
Allah and hated (what
earned) pleasure, so

made their deeds
worthless.

Or do those in whose
hearts is a disease think
that Allah will not bring
forth their hatred?

And if willed
could show them to you,
and you would know
them by their marks;
but surely, you will
know them by the tone
of (their) speech. And
Allah knows your
deeds.

And will surely
test you until make
evident those who strive
among you and the
patient ones and will
test your affairs.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve and turn
away (people) from the
way of Allah and
oppose the Messenger
after guidance has
become clear to them
can never harm Allah at
all, and will make
their deeds worthless.

O you who believe!
Obey Allah and obey
the Messenger, and do
not make your deeds
worthless.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve and turn
away (people) from the
way of Allah, then died
while they

Then how,whentake them in deaththe Angels,strikingtheir faces

and their backs?27That(is) because theyfollowedwhatangered

Allahand hatedHis pleasure,so He made worthlesstheir deeds.28

Or dothinkthose whointheir hearts(is) a diseasethatnever

will Allah bring forththeir hatred?29And ifWe willed

surely, We could show them to youand you would know themby their marks;

but surely, you will know themby(the) tone(of their) speech.And Allahknows

your deeds.30And surely We will test youuntilWe make evident

those who striveamong youand the patient ones,and We will testyour affairs.

31Indeed,those whodisbelieveand turn awayfrom(the) way of Allah

and opposethe Messengerafter[what](has been) made clearto them

the guidance,neverwill they harmAllah(in) anything,and He will make worthless

their deeds.32O you who believe!ObeyAllahand obey

the Messenger,and (do) notmake vainyour deeds.33Indeed,those who

disbelieveand turn awayfrom(the) way(of) Allah,thendiedwhile they

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 27-34) Part - 26
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(were) disbelievers,neverwill Allah forgivethem.34So (do) notweaken

and callforpeacewhile you(are) superior,and Allah(is) with you

and neverwill deprive you(of) your deeds.35Onlythe life(of) the world

(is) playand amusement.And ifyou believeand fear (Allah)He will give you

your rewardsand notwill ask you(for) your wealth.36If

He were to ask you for itand press you,you will withholdand He will bring forth

your hatred.37Here you are -these,calledto spendin

(the) way(of) Allah -but among you(are some) whowithhold,and whoever

withholds,then onlyhe withholdsfromhimself.But Allah(is) Free of need,

while you(are) the needy.And ifyou turn awayHe will replace (you)(with) a people

other than you,thennotthey will be(the) likes of you.38

Surah Al-Fath

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Indeed,We have given victory,to youa victoryclear.1That may forgive

for youAllahwhatprecededofyour sinsand whatwill follow

Part - 26

were disbelievers, Allah
will never forgive
them.

So do not weaken and
call for peace (when you
fight for a just cause)
while you are superior,
and Allah is with you,
and will never
deprive you of (the
reward of) your deeds.

The life of this
world is only play and
amusement. And if you
believe and fear Allah,

will give you your
rewards and will not
ask you for your
wealth.

If were to ask you
for it and press you, you
will withhold, and
will expose your hatred.

Here you are - those
called to spend in the
way ofAllah - but among
you are some who
withhold. And whoever
withholds, then he only
withholds from himself.
But Allah is Free of need
and you are the needy.
And if you turn away,

will replace you
with another people,
then they will not be
like you.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, have given
you a clear victory.

That Allah may forgive
for you what preceded of
your sins and what will
follow

35.

He

36.

He

37. He

He

38.

He

1. We

2.

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 35-38); Surah 48: The victory (v. 1-2)
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and complete favor
upon you and guide you
to a Straight Path,

And (that) Allah may
help you with a mighty
help.

is the sent
down tranquility into the
hearts of the believers
that they may increase in
faith with their (present)
faith. And to Allah
belong the hosts of the
heavens and the earth,
and Allah is the All-
Knower, All-Wise.

That may admit
the believing men and
believing women to
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow to
abide therein forever
and to remove from
them their misdeeds,
and that is a great
success in the sight of
Allah.

And (that) may
punish the hypocrite
men and the hypocrite
women and the
polytheist men and the
polytheist women, who
assume about Allah an
evil assumption. Upon
them is a misfortune of
evil nature, and Allah’s
wrath is upon them, and

has cursed them
and prepared for them
Hell, and evil is the
destination.

And to Allah belong the
hosts of the heavens and
the earth, and Allah is
All-Mighty, All-Wise.

Indeed, have sent
you as a witness and as a
bearer of glad tidings
and as a warner,

That you may believe
in Allah and
Messenger

His

3.

4. He One Who

5. He

6. He

He

7.

8. We

9.

His

and completeHis favorupon youand guide you(to) a PathStraight,2

And Allah may help you(with) a helpmighty.3He(is) the One Who

sent down[the] tranquilityin(to)(the) hearts(of) the believersthat they may increase

(in) faithwiththeir faith.And for Allah(are the) hosts(of) the heavensand the earth,

and Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.4That He may admitthe believing men

and the believing women(to) Gardensflowfromunderneath themthe rivers

(to) abide forevertherein,and (to) removefrom themtheir misdeeds,and is

thatwithAllaha successgreat.5And He (may) punish

the hypocrite menand the hypocrite womenand the polytheist men

and the polytheist women,who assumeabout Allahan assumptionevil.

Upon them(is) a turn(of) evil,and Allah’s wrath (is)upon themand He has cursed them

and preparedfor themHell,and evil(is the) destination.6And for Allah

(are the) hosts(of) the heavensand the earth.and Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.

7Indeed, We[We] have sent you(as) a witnessand (as) a bearer of glad tidings

and (as) a warner,8That you may believein Allahand His Messenger

Surah 48: The victory (v. 3-9) Part - 26
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and (may) honor himand respect himand glorify Himmorningand evening.

9Indeed,those whopledge allegiance to youonlythey pledge allegiance

(to) Allah.(The) Hand(of) Allah(is) overtheir hands.Then whoeverbreaks (his oath)

then onlyhe breaksagainsthimself,and whoeverfulfilswhat

he has covenanted with Allah,soon He will give hima rewardgreat.10

Will sayto youthose who remained behindofthe Bedouins,“Kept us busy

our propertiesand our families,so ask forgivenessfor us.”They saywith their tongues

whatis notintheir hearts.Say,“Then whohas powerfor you

againstAllah(in) anything,ifHe intendsfor youharmor

He intendsfor youa benefit?Nay,isAllahof whatyou do

All-Aware.11Nay,you thoughtthat(would) neverreturn

the Messengerand the believerstotheir familiesever,that was made fair-seeming

inyour hearts.And you assumedan assumptionevil,and you became

a peopleruined.”12And whoever(has) not believedin Allahand His Messenger

then indeed, We[We] have preparedfor the disbelieversa Blazing Fire.13

Surah 48: The victory (v. 10-13) Part - 26

and may honor him and
respect him (i.e., Prophet
Muhammad [SAWS]
and glorify (i.e.,
Allah) morning and
evening.

Indeed, those who
pledge allegiance to
you, pledge allegiance
to Allah only. The Hand
of Allah is over their
hands. Then whoever
breaks (his oath) only
breaks to (harm)
himself, and whoever
fulfils what he has
covenanted with Allah,
soon will give him
a great reward.

Those who remained
behind of the Bedouins
will say to you, “Our
properties and our
families kept us busy,
so ask forgiveness for
us.” They say with their
tongues what is not in
their hearts. Say, “Then
who has any power at
all (to intervene) on your
behalf against Allah, if

intends for you any
harm or intends for you
any benefit? Nay, Allah
is All-Aware of what
you do.

Nay, you thought
that the Messenger and
the believers would
never return to their
families, and that was
made fair-seeming in
your hearts. And you
assumed an evil
assumption and you
became a people
ruined.”

And whoever has
not believed in Allah
and Messenger,
then indeed, have
prepared a Blazing Fire
for the disbelievers.

Him

10.

He

11.

He

12.

13.

His

We
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14.

He He

He

15.

16.

He

17.

His He

He

And to Allah belongs
the dominion of the
heavens and the earth.

forgives whom
wills and punishes
whom wills. And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

Those who remained
behind will say when
you set forth towards
the spoils of war to take
it, “Allow us to follow
you.” They wish to
change the Word of
Allah. Say, “You will
never follow us. Thus
Allah has said before.”
Then they will say, “Nay,
you envy us.” Nay, they
do not understand except
a little.

Say to those who
remained behind of the
Bedouins, “You will be
called to (fight) a people
possessing great military
might; you will fight
them or they will submit.
Then if you obey, Allah
will give you a good
reward; but if you turn
away as you turned away
before, will punish
you with a painful
punishment.”

There is no blame
upon the blind, nor is
there any blame on the
lame, nor is there any
blame on the sick (if they
remain behind). And
whoever obeys Allah
and Messenger,
will admit him to
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow, but
whoever turns away,
will punish him

And for Allah(is the) kingdom(of) the heavensand the earth.He forgiveswhom

He willsand punisheswhomHe wills.And isAllahOft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.14Will saythose who remained behindwhenyou set forth

towards(the) spoils of warto take it,“Allow us(to) follow you.”They wish

tochange(the) Words(of) Allah.Say,“Neverwill you follow us.

ThusAllah saidbefore.”Then they will say,“Nay,you envy us.”

Nay,they werenotunderstandingexcepta little.15Say

to those who remained behindofthe Bedouins,“You will be calledtoa people,

possessors of military mightgreat;you will fight them,orthey will submit.Then if

you obey,Allah will give youa rewardgood;but ifyou turn awayas

you turned awaybefore,He will punish you(with) a punishmentpainful.”16

Not isuponthe blindany blameand notonthe lame

any blameand notonthe sickany blame.And whoeverobeys

Allahand His Messenger,He will admit him(to) Gardensflowfrom

underneath themthe rivers,but whoeverturns away,He will punish him

Surah 48: The victory (v. 14-17) Part - 26
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(with) a punishmentpainful.17CertainlyAllah was pleasedwith

the believerswhenthey pledged allegiance to youunderthe tree,

and He knewwhat(was) intheir hearts,so He sent downthe tranquility

upon themand rewarded them(with) a victorynear,18And spoils of war

muchthat they will take;and isAllahAll-Mighty,All-Wise.19

Allah has promised youspoils of warmuchthat you will take it,

and He has hastenedfor youthisand has withheld(the) hands(of) the people

from you -that it may bea signfor the believersand He may guide you(to the) Path

Straight.20And others,notyou had powerover themsurely

Allah encompassedthem,and isAllahoverallthings

All-Powerful.21And if,fight you,those whodisbelieve,

surely they would turnthe backs.Thennotthey would findany protectorand not

any helper.22(The established) way(of) Allahwhichpassed away

before,and neveryou will findin (the) way of Allahany change.23

And He(is) the One Whowithheldtheir handsfrom youand your hands

Surah 48: The victory (v. 18-24) Part - 26

with a painful
punishment.

Certainly Allah
was pleased with the
believers when they
pledged allegiance to
you under the tree, and

knew what was in
their hearts, so sent
down tranquility upon
them and rewarded them
with a near victory,

And much spoils of
war which they will
take, and Allah is All-
Mighty, All-Wise.

Allah has promised
you much spoils of war
that you will take, and

has hastened this
(victory) for you and
withheld the hands of
people from you - that it
may be a sign for the
believers and (that)
may guide you to the
Straight Path.

And other (victories)
over which you had no
power indeed, Allah
encompassed them, and
Allah is over all things
All-Powerful.

And if those who
disbelieve fight you,
certainly they would
turn (their) backs. Then
they would not find any
protector or any helper.

The established
way of Allah which has
already passed away
before. And you will
never find any change in
the way ofAllah.

And is the
withheld their

hands from you and
your hands

18.

He

He

19.

20.

He

He

21.

22.

23.

24. He One

Who
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from themwithinMakkah,afterthatHe gave you victory

over them.And isAllahof whatyou doAll-Seer.24They

(are) those whodisbelievedand hindered youfromAl-Masjid Al-Haraam

while the offering(was) preventedfromreachingits place (of sacrifice).And if not

(for) menbelievingand womenbelievingnotyou knew themthat

you may trample themand would befall youfrom themany harmwithoutknowledge.

That Allah may admittoHis MercywhomHe wills.Ifthey had been apart

surely, We would have punishedthose whodisbelievedamong them(with) a punishment

painful.25Whenhad putthose whodisbelievedintheir hearts

disdain -(the) disdain(of) the time of ignorance.Then Allah sent downHis tranquility

uponHis Messengerand uponthe believersand made them adhere(to the) word

(of) righteousness,and they weremore deservingof itand worthy of it.And is

Allahof everythingAll-Knower.26Certainly,Allah has fulfilled

His Messenger’svisionin truth.Surely, you will enterAl-Masjid Al-Haraam

ifAllah wills,secure,having shavedyour headsand shortened,not

Surah 48: The victory (v. 25-27) Part - 26

from them within
Makkah, after that
gave you victory over
them. And Allah is All-
Seer of what you do.

They are those
who disbelieved and
hindered you from

while the offering was
prevented from reaching
its place of sacrifice.
And if not for believing
men and believing
women whom you did
not know that you may
trample them and would
befall you any harm
because of them
unknowingly, that Allah
may admit to Mercy
whom willed. If
they had been apart,
surely would have
punished those who
disbelieved among
them with a painful
punishment.

When those who
disbelieve had put in
their hearts disdain,
the disdain of the time
of ignorance, then
Allah sent down
tranquility upon
Messenger and upon
the believers and made
them adhere to the
word of righteousness,
and they were more
deserving and worthy
of it. And Allah is All-
Knower of everything.

Certainly Allah
has fulfilled
Messenger's vision in
truth. You will surely
enter

, if Allah wills,
in security, having your
heads shaved and (hair)
shortened, not

He

25.

His

He

We

26.

His

His

27.

His

Al-
Masjid Al-Haraam

Al-Masjid Al-
Haraam
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fearing.But He knewwhatnotyou knew,and He madebesides

thata victorynear.27He(is) the One Who(has) sent

His Messengerwith guidanceand (the) religion,the truethat He (may) make it prevail

overthe religionsall.And sufficient isAllah(as) a Witness.28

Muhammad(is the) Messenger of Allah,and those who(are) with him(are) firm

againstthe disbelieversand mercifulamong themselves.You see thembowing

and prostrating,seekingBountyfrom Allahand pleasure.Their mark(is) on

their facesfrom(the) trace(of) the prostration.That(is) their similitudein

the Taurah.And their similitudeinthe Injeel,(is) like a seed(which) sends forth

its shootthen strengthens it,then it becomes thickand it standsuponits stem

delightingthe sowersthat He (may) enrageby themthe disbelievers.

Allah has promisedthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds

among them,forgivenessand a rewardgreat.29

Surah Al-Hujurat

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Surah 48: The victory (v. 28-29) Part - 26

fearing (anyone). But
knew what you did

not know, and
granted, besides this, a
near victory.

is the
has sent Messenger
with guidance and the
true religion that
may make it prevail
over all the religions.
And Allah is sufficient
as a Witness.

Muhammad is the
Messenger of Allah, and
those with him are firm
against the disbelievers,
and merciful among
themselves. You see
them bowing and
prostrating, seeking the
Bounty from Allah and
( ) pleasure. Their
mark is on their faces
from the trace of
prostration. That is their
similitude in the .
And their similitude in
the is like a seed
which sends forth its
shoot, then strengthens
it, then it becomes thick
and it stands upon its
stem, delighting the
sowers - that may
enrage by them the
disbelievers. Allah has
promised those who
believe and do righteous
deeds among them
forgiveness and a great
reward.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

He

He

28. He One Who

His

He

29.

His

He

Taurah

Injeel
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1.

His

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

O you who believe!
Do not put (yourselves)
ahead of Allah and
Messenger and fear
Allah. Indeed, Allah is
All-Hearer, All-Knower.

O you who believe! Do
not raise your voices
above the voice of the
Prophet, and do not
speak aloud while
speaking to him like the
loudness of some of you
to others, lest your deeds
become worthless while
you do not perceive.

Indeed, those who
lower their voices in
the presence of Allah’s
Messenger, they are
those whose hearts
Allah has tested for
righteousness. For them
is forgiveness and a
great reward.

Indeed, those who call
you from behind the
private chambers, most
of them do not
understand.

And if they had been
patient till you came
out, certainly it would
have been better for
them. And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

O you who believe! If a
wicked person comes to
you with an information,
investigate, lest you
harm a people in
ignorance, then become
regretful over what you
have done.

O you who believe!(Do) notput (yourselves) forward -before Allah

and His Messengerand fear Allah.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearer,

All-Knower.1O you who believe!(Do) not

raiseyour voicesabove(the) voice(of) the Prophet,

and (do) notbe loudto himin speechlike (the) loudness

(of) some of youto others,lestbecome worthlessyour deedswhile you

(do) notperceive.2Indeed,those wholowertheir voices

(in) presence(of the) Messenger of Allah -those,(are) the onesAllah has tested

their heartsfor righteousness.For them(is) forgivenessand a rewardgreat.

3Indeed,those whocall youfrombehindthe private chambers,

most of them(do) notunderstand.4And iftheyhad been patient

untilyou came outto themcertainly it would bebetterfor them.And Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.5O you who believe!Ifcomes to you

a wicked personwith information,investigate,lestyou harma people

in ignorance,then you become,overwhatyou have done,regretful.6

Surah 49: The private chambers (v. 1-6) Part - 26
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And knowthatamong you(is the) Messenger of Allah.Ifhe were to obey youin

muchofthe matter,surely you would be in difficulty,butAllah

has endearedto youthe Faithand has made it pleasinginyour hearts

and has made hatefulto youdisbeliefand defianceand disobedience.Those

(are) they -the guided ones.7A Bountyfrom Allahand favor.And Allah

(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.8And iftwo partiesamongthe believers

fight,then make peacebetween both of them.But ifoppressesone of them

onthe other,then fightone whichoppressesuntilit returnsto

(the) command(of) Allah.Then ifit returns,then make peacebetween them

with justice,and act justly.Indeed,Allahlovesthose who act justly.9

Onlythe believers(are) brothers,so make peacebetweenyour brothers,

and fear Allahso that you mayreceive mercy.10O you who believe!(Let) not

ridiculea people[of](another) people,perhapsthatthey may bebetter

than them;and (let) notwomen[of](other) womenperhapsthatthey may be

betterthan them.And (do) notinsultyourselvesand (do) notcall each other

Surah 49: The private chambers (v. 7-11) Part - 26

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

And know that among
you is the Messenger of
Allah. If he were to obey
you in much of the
matter, you would surely
be in difficulty, but
Allah has endeared the
Faith to you and has
made it pleasing in your
hearts and has made
disbelief, defiance, and
disobedience hateful to
you. Those are the
(rightly) guided ones.

(It is) a Bounty from
Allah and favor. And
Allah is All-Knower,
All-Wise.

And if two parties
among the believers
fight, then make peace
between them. But if one
of them oppresses the
other, then fight against
the one that oppresses
until it returns to the
command ofAllah. Then
if it returns, make peace
between them with
justice and act justly.
Indeed, Allah loves
those who act justly.

The believers are but
brothers, so make peace
between your brothers,
and fear Allah so
that you may receive
mercy.

O you who believe!
Let not a people ridicule
(another) people,
perhaps they may be
better than them; nor let
women ridicule (other)
women, perhaps they
may be better than them.
And do not insult your
(own people) and do
not call each other
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by (offensive) nick
names. Wretched is the
name of disobedience
after (having) faith. And
whoever does not
repent, then they are the
wrongdoers.

O you who
believe! Avoid much
assumption. Indeed,
some assumption is sin.
And do not spy or
backbite each other.
Would one of you like to
eat the flesh of his dead
brother? Nay, you would
hate it. And fear Allah;
indeed, Allah is Oft-
Returning (to mercy),
Most Merciful.

O mankind! Indeed,
have created you

from a male and a female
and made you into
nations and tribes that
you may know one
another. Indeed, the
most noble of you in
the sight of Allah is the
most righteous among
you. Indeed, Allah is
All-Knower, All-Aware.

The Bedouins
say, “We believe.” Say,
“You have not (yet)
believed; but say, ‘We
have submitted,’ for
faith has not yet entered
your hearts. But if you
obey Allah and
Messenger, will not
decrease anything from
your deeds. Indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

The believers are
only those who believe
in Allah and
Messenger and then do
not doubt

12.

13.

We

14.

His

He

15.

His

by nicknames.Wretched isthe name(of) disobedienceafterthe faith.

And whoever(does) notrepent,then those -they(are) the wrongdoers.11

O you who believe!Avoidmuchofthe assumption.Indeed,some

assumption(is) sin.And (do) notspyand (do) notbackbitesome of you

(to) others.Would likeone of youtoeat(the) flesh(of) his brother,

dead?Nay, you would hate it.And fear Allah;indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Returning,

Most Merciful.12O mankind!Indeed, Wecreated youfroma male

and a femaleand We made younationsand tribesthat you may know one another.

Indeed,(the) most noble of younearAllah(is the) most righteous of you.Indeed,

Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Aware.13Saythe Bedouins,“We believe.”

Say,“Notyou believe;butsay,‘We have submitted,’and has not yet

enteredthe faithinyour hearts.But ifyou obeyAllah

and His Messenger,notHe will deprive youofyour deedsanything.Indeed,

Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.14Onlythe believers

(are) those whobelievein Allahand His Messenger,then(do) notdoubt

Surah 49: The private chambers (v. 12-15) Part - 26
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but strivewith their wealthand their livesin(the) way(of) Allah.Those

[they](are) the truthful.”15Say,“Will you acquaintAllahwith your religion

while Allahknowswhat(is) inthe heavensand what(is) inthe earth.

And Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.”16They consider (it) a favorto you

thatthey have accepted Islam.Say,“(Do) notconsider a favoron me -your Islam.

Nay,Allahhas conferred a favorupon youthatHe has guided youto the faith,

ifyou aretruthful.17Indeed,Allahknows(the) unseen

(of) the heavensand the earth.And Allah(is) All-Seerof whatyou do.”18

Surah Qaf

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Qaf.By the Quran,the Glorious.1Nay,they wonderthat

has come to thema warnerfrom them.So saythe disbelievers,“This(is) a thing

amazing.2What! Whenwe dieand have becomedust.That

(is) a returnfar.”3Certainly,We knowwhatdiminishes

the earthof them,and with Us(is) a Bookguarded.4Nay,they denied

Part - 26

but strive with their
wealth and their lives in
the way of Allah. Those
are the truthful ones.”

Say, “Will you
acquaint Allah with
your religion while
Allah knows whatever
is in the heavens and
whatever is in the
earth. And Allah is All-
Knower of everything.”

They consider it a
favor to you that they
have accepted Islam.
Say, “Do not consider
your Islam a favor to
me. Nay, Allah has
conferred a favor upon
you that has guided
you to the faith, if you
are truthful.

Indeed, Allah knows
the unseen of the
heavens and the earth.
And Allah is All-Seer
of what you do.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

. By the Glorious
Quran.

Nay, they wonder that
there has come to them
a warner from among
themselves. So the
disbelievers say, “This
is an amazing thing.

What! When we die
and become dust (will
we be brought back to
life again)? That is a far
(i.e., unlikely) return.”

Certainly,
know what the earth
diminishes of them, and
with is a guarded
Book.

Nay, they denied

16.

17.

He

18.

1.

2.

3.

4. We

Us

5.

Qaf

Surah 49: The private chambers (v. 16-18); Surah 50: Qaf (v. 1-5)
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the truth when it came
to them, so they are in a
confused state.

Then do they not look
at the sky above them,
how structured it
and adorned it and there
are no rifts in it?

And the earth,
have spread it out and
cast therein firmly set
mountains, and
made to grow therein
every beautiful kind,

Giving insight and a
reminder for every slave
who turns (to Allah).

And have sent down
blessed water from the
sky, then caused to
grow thereby gardens
and grains for harvest,

And the tall palm trees
with arranged layers,

A provision for the
slaves (of Allah), and

give life thereby to a
dead land. Thus will be
the coming forth (i.e.,
Resurrection).

The people of Nuh
denied before them, and
the companions of

and Thamud,

And Aad and Firaun
and the brothers of Lut,

And the companions
of the wood and the
people of Tubba. All
denied the Messengers,
so Threat was
fulfilled.

Were then tired
with the first creation?
Nay, they are in doubt

6.

We

7. We

We

8.

9. We

We

10.

11.

We

12.

13.

14.

My

15. We

Ar-
Raas

the truthwhenit came (to) them,so they(are) ina stateconfused.

5Then do notthey lookatthe skyabove them -how

We structured itand adorned itand notfor itanyrifts?6

And the earth,We have spread it outand castthereinfirmly set mountains

and We made to growthereinofeverykindbeautiful,7

Giving insightand a reminderfor everyslavewho turns.8

And We have sent downfromthe skywaterblessed,then caused to growWe

therebygardensand grain(for) the harvest,9And the palms trees

tall -for it(are) layersarranged.10A provisionfor the slaves,

and We give lifetherewith(to) a landdead.Thus(will be) the coming forth.

11Deniedbefore them(the) people(of) Nuhand (the) companions

(of) Ar-Raasand Thamud,12And Aadand Firaunand (the) brothers

(of) Lut,13And (the) companions(of) the woodand (the) people(of) Tubba.

Alldeniedthe Messengers,so was fulfilledMy Threat.14

Were We then tiredwith the creationthe first?Nay,they(are) indoubt

Surah 50: Qaf (v. 6-15) Part - 26
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abouta creationnew.15And certainlyWe createdman

and We knowwhatwhispersto himhis soul,and We(are) nearerto him

than(his) jugular vein.16Whenreceivethe two receiverson

the rightand onthe leftseated.17Nothe utters

anywordbutwith him(is) an observerready.18

And will come(the) stupor(of) deathin truth,“That(is) whatyou were

[from it]avoiding.”19And will be blown[in]the trumpet.That

(is the) Day(of) the Warning.20And will comeeverysoul,with it

a driverand a witness.21“Certainlyyou wereinheedlessness

ofthis.So We have removedfrom youyour cover,so your sighttoday

(is) sharp.”22And (will) sayhis companion,“This(is) what(is) with me

ready.”23“Throwin (to)Helleverydisbeliever

stubborn,24Forbidderof good,transgressordoubter,25

WhomadewithAllaha godanother;so throw himin(to)

the punishmentthe severe.”26Will sayhis companion,“Our Lord,

Surah 50: Qaf (v. 16-27) Part - 26

about a new creation.

And certainly
created man, and
know what his soul
whispers to him, and

are nearer to him
than his jugular vein.

When the two receivers
(i.e., recording Angels)
receive, seated on the
right and on the left.

He does not utter a
word but there is with
him an observer ready
(to record it).

And the stupor of
death will come in truth;
this is what you were
(trying to) avoid.

And the trumpet will
be blown. That is the
Day of Warning.

And every soul will
come along with an
(Angel) to drive, and an
(Angel) to bear witness.

(It will be said),
Certainly you were

unmindful of this. So
have removed from you
your cover, so your sight
is sharp ”

And his companion
(the Angel) will say,
“This (record) is what is
ready with me.”

(Allah will say),
“Throw into Hell every
stubborn disbeliever,

Forbidder of good,
transgressor, doubter,

Who made another
god (as equal) to Allah,
so throw him into the
severe punishment.”

His companion will
say, “Our Lord,

16. We
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18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

“

We

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
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notI made him transgress,buthe wasinerrorfar.”

27He will say,“(Do) notdispute(in) My presenceand indeed,

I sent forthto youthe Warning.28Notwill be changedthe word

with Me,and notI Amunjustto My slaves.”29(The) Day

We will sayto Hell,“Areyou filled?”And it will say,“Are(there) any

more?”30And will be brought nearthe Paradiseto the righteous,not

far.31“This(is) whatyou were promised,for everyonewho turns

(and) who keeps,32Whofearedthe Most Graciousin the unseen,

and camewith a heartreturning.33Enter itin peace.That

(is) a Day(of) Eternity.”34For themwhateverthey wishtherein

and with Us(is) more.35And how manyWe destroyedbefore them

ofa generation,they(were) strongerthan them(in) power.so they explored

throughoutthe lands.Is (there)anyplace of escape?36Indeed,in

thatsurely, is a reminderfor (one) who,is -for hima heartor

(who) gives earwhile he(is) a witness.37And certainly,We created

Surah 50: Qaf (v. 28-38) Part - 26

I did not make him
transgress, but he was
(himself) in extreme
error.”

will say, “Do not
dispute in presence
and indeed, had sent
forth to you the Warning.

The word will not
be changed with ,
and not unjust to

slaves.”

On the Day will
say to Hell, “Are you
filled?” And it will say,
“Are there any more?”

And the Paradise will
be brought near to the
righteous, not far.

(It will be said), “This
is what you were
promised, for everyone
who returns (to Allah)
and keeps (
covenant),

Who feared the
Most Gracious unseen
and came with a
heart returning (in
repentance).

Enter it in peace. That
is a Day of Eternity.”

They will have therein
whatever they wish, and
with is more.

And how many
a generation
destroyed before them
who were stronger than
them in power and had
explored throughout the
lands. Is there any
place of escape?

Indeed, in that is a
reminder for whoever
has a heart or listens
while he is a witness.

And certainly,
created

28. He

My

I

29.

Me

I Am

My

30. We

31.

32.

His

33.

34.

35.

Us

36.

We

37.

38. We
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the heavensand the earthand whatever(is) between both of theminsix

periods,and (did) nottouch Usanyfatigue.38So be patient

overwhatthey sayand glorify(the) praise(of) your Lord,before

(the) rising(of) the sunand beforethe setting,39And ofthe night

glorify Himand afterthe prostration.40And listen!(The) Daywill call

the callerfroma placenear,41(The) Daythey will hear

the Blastin truth.That(is the) Day(of) coming forth.42

Indeed, We[We][We] give lifeand [We] cause death,and to Us(is) the final return.

43(The) Daywill splitthe earthfrom them,hurrying.That

(is) a gatheringfor Useasy.44Weknow best

[of] whatthey say,and not(are) youover themthe one to compel.

But remindwith the QuranwhoeverfearsMy threat.45

Surah Adh-Dhariyat

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By those scattering,dispersing,1And those carryinga load,2

Part - 26

the heavens and the earth
and whatever is between
them in six periods, and
fatigue did not touch .

So be patient over
what they say, and
glorify the praise of your
Lord before the rising of
the sun and before the
setting,

And (in a part) of the
night glorify and
after the prostration
(i.e., prayer).

And listen! The Day
when the caller will call
from a near place,

The Day when they
will hear the Blast in
truth. That is the Day of
coming forth (from the
graves).

Indeed, give life
and cause death, and to

is the final return.

The Day when the
earth will spilt from
them, (they will come)
hurrying. That is a
gathering easy for .

know best what
they say, and you are not
the one to compel them.
But remind with the
Quran whoever fears

Threat.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By those (winds)
scattering, dispersing

And those (clouds)
carrying a load (of
water)

Us

39.

40.

Him

41.

42.

43. We

Us

44.

Us
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My
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Surah 50: Qaf (v. 39-45); Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 1-2)
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And those sailing(with) ease,3And those distributingCommand,4

Indeed, whatyou are promised(is) surely true,5And indeed,the Judgment

(is) surely to occur.6By the heavenfull ofpathways.7Indeed, you

(are) surely ina speechdiffering.8Deluded awayfrom it(is he) who

is deluded.9Cursed bethe liars,10Those who[they](are) in

flood(of) heedlessness.11They ask,“When(is the) Day(of) Judgment?”

12A Day,theyoverthe Firewill be tried,13“Tasteyour trial.

This(is) whatyou werefor itseeking to hasten.”14Indeed,

the righteous(will be) inGardensand springs,15Taking

whattheir Lord has given them.Indeed, theywerebeforethat

good-doers.16They used tolittleofthe night[what]

sleep.17And in the hours before dawntheywould ask forgiveness,

18And intheir wealth(was the) right(of) those who askedand the deprived.

19And inthe earth(are) signsfor those who are certain,20

And inyourselves.Then will notyou see?21

Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 3-21) Part - 26

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

And those (ships)
sailing with ease,

And those (Angels)
distributing (blessings)
by (Allah’s) Command,

Indeed, what you are
promised is true,

And indeed, the
Judgment is surely to
occur.

By the heaven full of
pathways (orbits).

Indeed, you are in
differing speech.

Deluded away from it
is he who is deluded.

Cursed be the liars,

Those who are in a
flood (of ignorance) and
heedlessness.

They ask, “When is
the Day of Judgment?”

(It is) a Day when
they will be tried over
the Fire.

(And it will be said),
“Taste your trial. This is
what you were seeking
to hasten.”

Indeed, the righteous
will be in Gardens and
springs,

Taking what their
Lord has given them.
Indeed, they were,
before that, good-doers.

They used to sleep but
little of the night,

And in the hours
before dawn they would
ask forgiveness,

And in their wealth
was the right of those
who asked and the
deprived.

And in the earth are
signs for those who are
certain (in faith),

And in yourselves.
Then will you not see?

-



And inthe heaven(is) your provisionand whatyou are promised.22

Then by (the) Lord(of) the heavenand the earth,indeed, it

(is) surely (the) truth(just) as[what]youspeak.23

Hasreached you(the) narration(of the) guests(of) Ibrahim

the honored?24Whenthey enteredupon him

and said,“Peace.”He said,“Peace,a people

unknown.”25Then he wenttohis householdand came

with a calffat,26And he placed it near[to] them,

he said,“Will notyou eat?”27Then he felt

from thema fear.They said,“(Do) notfear,”

and they gave him glad tidingsof a sonlearned.28

Then came forwardhis wifewitha loud voice,and struck

her faceand she said,“An old womanbarren!”29

They said,“Thussaidyour Lord.Indeed, He

[He](is) the All-Wise,the All-Knower.”30

Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 22-30) Part - 26
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30.
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And in the heaven
is your provision and
whatever you are
promised.

Then by the Lord of
the heaven and the
earth, indeed, it is the
truth just as (it is the
truth) that you speak.

Has there reached
you the narration of
the honored guests of
Ibrahim?

When they came to
him and said, “Peace.”
He said, “Peace, (you
are) a people unknown.”

Then he went to his
household and came
with a fat (roasted) calf,

And he placed it near
them, he said, “Will you
not eat?”

Then he felt a fear
from them. They said,
“Do not fear,” and they
gave him glad tidings of
a learned son.

Then his wife came
forward with a loud
voice and struck her
face and said, “An old
barren woman!”

They said, “Thus has
said your Lord. Indeed,

is the All-Wise, the
All-Knower.”

732-
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He said,“Then what(is) your mission,O messengers?”31They said,

“Indeed, we[we] have been senttoa peoplecriminal,32

That we may send downupon themstonesofclay,33Marked

by your Lordfor the transgressors.”34Then We brought out(those) whowere

thereinofthe believers.35But notWe foundthereinother than

a houseofthe Muslims.36And We leftthereina Sign

for those whofearthe punishmentthe painful.37And inMusa,

whenWe sent himtoFiraunwith an authorityclear.38

But he turned awaywith his supportersand said,“A magicianora madman.”

39So We took himand his hostsand threw themWeintothe sea,while he

(was) blameworthy.40And inAad,whenWe sentagainst them

the windthe barren.41Notit leftanything

it cameupon it,butit made itlike disintegrated ruins.42And inThamud,

whenwas saidto them,“Enjoy (yourselves)fora time.”43

But they rebelledagainst(the) Command(of) their Lord,so seized them

Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 31-44) Part - 27
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He (Ibrahim) said,
“Then what is your
mission, O Messen-
gers?”

They said, “Indeed,
we have been sent to a
criminal people,

That we may send
down upon them stones
of clay,

Marked by your Lord
for the transgressors.”

Then brought out
therefrom the believers.

But did not find
therein other than a
(single) house of
Muslims.

And left therein a
Sign for those who fear
the painful punishment.

And in Musa (was a
sign), when sent him
to Firaun with a clear
authority.

But he (Firaun) turned
away with his supporters
and said, “A magician or
a madman.”

So took him and
his hosts and threw
them into the sea, while
he was blameworthy.

And in Aad (was a
sign), when sent
against them the barren
wind.

It left nothing on
which it came, but made
it like disintegrated
ruins.

And in Thamud (was
a sign), when it was
said to them, “Enjoy
yourselves for a time.”

But they rebelled
against the Command
of their Lord, so the
thunderbolt seized
them

--
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the thunderboltwhile theywere looking.44Then notthey were able to[of]

standand notthey couldhelp themselves.45And (the) people(of) Nuh

before;indeed, theywerea peopledefiantly disobedient.46

And the heavenWe constructed itwith strength,and indeed, We

(are) surely (its) Expanders.47And the earth,We have spread it;how excellent

(are) the Spreaders!48And ofeverythingWe have createdpairs,

so that you mayremember.49So fleetoAllah,indeed, I am

to youfrom Hima warnerclear.50And (do) notmakewith

Allahgodanother.Indeed, I amto youfrom Hima warner

clear.51Likewisenotcame(to) thosebefore themany

Messengerbutthey said,“A magicianora madman.”52

Have they transmitted it to them?Nay,they(are) a peopletransgressing.

53So turn awayfrom them,for notyou(are) to be blamed.54

And remind,for indeed,the reminderbenefitsthe believers.55And not

I have createdthe jinnand the mankindexceptthat they worship Me.56

Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 45-56) Part - 27

while they were looking.

Then they were not
able to stand, nor could
they help themselves.

(So were) the people
of Nuh before them.
Indeed, they were a
defiantly disobedient
people.

And constructed
the heaven with
strength, and indeed,
are (its) Expanders.

And have
spread out the earth;
how excellent are the
Spreaders!

And of everything
have created pairs, so
that you may remember.

So flee to Allah,
indeed, I am a clear
warner to you from

.

And do not make
(as equal) with Allah
another god. Indeed, I
am a clear warner to
you from .

Likewise, no
Messenger came to
those before them, but
they said, “A magician
or a madman.”

Have they transmitted
it to them? Nay, they are
a transgressing people.

So turn away from
them, for you are not to
be blamed.

And remind, for
indeed, the reminder
benefits the believers.

And have not created
the jinn and mankind
except to worship .
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NotI wantfrom themanyprovisionand notI wantthat

they (should) feed Me.57Indeed,Allah,He(is) the All-Provider,

Possessor(of) Powerthe Strong.58So indeed,for those who

do wrong,(is) a portionlike(the) portion(of) their companions,

so let them not ask Me to hasten.59Then woeto those whodisbelieve

fromtheir Daywhichthey are promised.60

Surah At-Tur

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the Mount,1And by (the) Bookwritten2Inparchment

unrolled,3By the Housefrequented4By the roofraised high

5By the seafilled6Indeed,(the) punishment(of) your Lord

(will) surely occur.7Notfor itanypreventer.8(On the) Day

will shakethe heaven(with violent) shake9And will move away,the mountains

(with an awful) movement10Then woe,that Day,to the deniers,

11Who[they]in(vain) discourseare playing.12

Part - 27

57. I
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60.
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do not want any
provision from them,
and do not want that
they should feed .

Indeed, Allah is
the All-Provider, the
Possessor of Power, the
Strong.

So indeed, for those
who do wrong is a
portion (of torment) like
the portion (of torment)
of their companions, so
let them not ask to
hasten.

Then woe to those who
disbelieve from their
Day, which they are
promised.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the Mount,

By the written Book

In parchment unrolled,

By the frequented
House

By the roof raised
high

By the sea filled

Indeed, the punishment
of your Lord will surely
occur.

For it there is no
preventer.

On the Day the heaven
will shake with a
(violent) shake

And the mountains
will move away with an
awful movement

Then woe, that Day,
to the deniers,

Who are playing in
their (vain) discourses.

--

Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 57-60); Surah 52: The mount (v. 1-12)
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(The) Daythey will be thrust(in)to(the) Fire(of) Hell(with) a thrust.13

“This(is) the Firewhichyou used to[of it]deny.14

Then is this magic,oryou(do) notsee?15Burn in it

then be patientor(do) notbe patient,(it is) samefor you.Only

you are being recompensed(for) whatyou used todo.”16Indeed,

the righteous(will be) inGardensand pleasure,17Enjoyingin what

has given themtheir Lord,and protected themtheir Lord(from the) punishment

(of) Hellfire.18“Eatand drink(in) satisfactionfor whatyou used to

do.”19Recliningonthroneslined up,and We will marry them

to fair ones(with) large eyes.20And those whobelievedand followed them

their offspringin faith,We will joinwith themtheir offspringand not

We will deprive themoftheir deeds(in) anything.Every

personfor whathe earned(is) pledged.21And We will provide them

with fruitand meatfrom whatthey desire.22They will pass to one another

thereina cup,noill speechthereinand nosin.23

Surah 52: The mount (v. 13-23) Part - 27
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The Day they will be
thrust into the Fire of
Hell with a (violent)
thrust.

(It will be said to
them), “This is the Fire
which you used to
deny.

Then is this magic, or
do you not see?

Burn therein; then be
patient or impatient, it is
same for you. You are
only being recompensed
for what you used to
do.”

Indeed, the righteous
will be in Gardens and
pleasure,

Enjoying what their
Lord has given them,
and their Lord protected
them from the
punishment of Hellfire.

(And it will be said to
them), “Eat and drink in
satisfaction for what
you used to do.”

(They will be)
reclining on thrones
lined up, and will
marry them to fair ones
with large eyes.

And those who
believed and their
offspring followed them
in faith, will join
them their
offspring, and e will
not deprive them in
anything of their deeds.
Every person, for what
he earned, is pledged.

And will provide
them with fruit and
meat from whatever
they desire.

Therein they will pass
to one another a cup,
wherein there will be no
ill speech or sin.

with
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And will circulateamong themboysfor them,as if they (were)pearls

well-protected.24And will approachsome of themtoothersinquiring.

25They will say,“Indeed, we[we] werebeforeamongour families

fearful,26But Allah conferred favorupon us,and protected us

(from the) punishment(of) the Scorching Fire.27Indeed, we[we] used to

beforecall Him.Indeed, He[He](is) the Most Kind,the Most Merciful.”

28Therefore remind,for notyou(are) by (the) grace(of) your Lord

a soothsayer,and nota madman.29Or(do) they say,“A poet,

we waitfor hima misfortune of time.”30Say,“Wait,for indeed I am,

with you,amongthose who wait.”31Orcommand themtheir minds

this,orthey(are) a peopletransgressing?32Or

(do) they say,“He has made it up”Nay,notthey believe.33

Then let them bringa statementlike it,ifthey are

34Orthey were createdofnothing,or(are) they

the creators?35Or(did) they createthe heavensand the earth?

Surah 52: The mount (v. 24-36) Part - 27

24.
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27.
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Him He

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

And will circulate
among them boys
(devoted) to them, as if
they were well-protected
pearls.

And they will approach
one another, inquiring
about each other.

They will say, “Indeed,
we were before, among
our families fearful (of
displeasing Allah),

But Allah conferred
favor upon us and
protected us from the
punishment of the
Scorching Fire.

Indeed, we used to call
before. Indeed,

is the Most Kind, the
Most Merciful.”

Therefore remind, for
by the grace of your Lord
you are not a soothsayer
or a madman.

Or do they say, “A
poet, we wait for him a
misfortune of time.”

Say, “Wait, for indeed,
I am, with you, among
those who wait.”

Or do their minds
command them (to do)
this, or are they a
transgressing people?

Or do they say, “He has
made it up.” Nay, they do
not believe.

Then let them bring a
statement like it, if they
are truthful.

Or were they created
of nothing, or are they
the creators?

Or did they create the
heavens and the earth?

--

truthful.
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Nay,notthey are certain.36Orwith them(are the) treasures

(of) your Lordor(are) theythe controllers?37Orfor them

(is) a stairway,they listentherewith?Then let bring,their listener,an authority

clear.38Orfor Him(are) daughterswhile for you(are) sons?

39Or(do) you ask from thema payment,so theyfroma debt

(are) overburdened.40Orwith them(is) the unseen,so they

write (it) down?41Or(do) they intenda plot?But those who

disbelieve,themselves(are in) the plot.42Orfor thema god

other thanAllah?Glory be(to) Allahfrom whatthey associate (with Him).

43And ifthey were to seea portionfromthe skyfalling,

they will say,“Cloudsheaped up.”44So leave themuntilthey meet

their Daywhichin itthey will faint.45(The) Daynot

will availto themtheir plotting(in) anything,and nottheywill be helped.

46And indeed,for those whodo wrong,(is) a punishmentbeforethat,

butmost of  them(do) notknow.47So be patient,for (the) Command

Surah 52: The mount (v. 37-48) Part - 27

Nay, they are not
certain.

Or are the treasures
of your Lord with
them, or are they the
controllers?

Or do they have a
stairway (to heaven) by
means of which they
listen? Then let their
listener bring a clear
authority.

Or has daughters
while you have sons?

Or do you ask them for
a payment, so they are
overburdened with a
debt.

Or do they have
(the knowledge of) the
unseen, so they write it
down?

Or do they intend a
plot (against you)? But
those who disbelieve
are themselves (an
object of) the plot.

Or do they have a god
other than Allah? Glory
be to Allah from what
they associate (with

).

And if they were to
see a portion of the sky
falling, they will say, “(It
is merely) clouds heaped
up.”

So leave them until
they meet their day in
which they will faint
(with terror).

The Day when their
plotting will not avail
them at all, nor will they
be helped.

And indeed, for those
who do wrong, there is a
punishment before that
(in the world), but
most of them do not
know.

So be patient, for the
Command
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(of) your Lord,for indeed, you(are) in Our Eyes.And glorify(the) praise

(of) your Lordwhenyou arise,48And of

the night,glorify Him,and afterthe stars.49

Surah An-Najm

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the starwhenit goes down,1Nothas strayedyour companion

and nothas he erred,2And nothe speaksfromthe desire.

3Notit(is) excepta revelationrevealed,4

Has taught himthe (one) mighty(in) power,5Possessor of soundness.

And he rose,6While he(was) in the horizon -the highest.7

Thenhe approachedand came down,8And was(at) a distance

(of) two bow-(lengths)ornearer.9So he revealedtoHis slave

whathe revealed.10Notliedthe heartwhat

it saw.11Then will you dispute with himaboutwhathe saw?

12And certainlyhe saw him(in) descentanother,13Near

Part - 27

of your Lord, for indeed,
you are in Eyes
(i.e., sight). And glorify
the praise of your Lord
when you arise,

And in a part of the
night glorify and
after (the setting of) the
stars.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the star when it
goes down,

Your companion has
not strayed, nor has he
erred,

And he does not speak
from (his own) desire.

It is not but a revelation
revealed,

He was taught by the
one mighty in power.

The possessor of
soundness. And he rose
(to his true form),

While he was in the
highest (part of) the
horizon.

Then he approached and
came down,

And was at a distance
of two bow-lengths or
nearer.

So he revealed to
slave what he revealed.

The heart did not lie
what it saw.

Then will you dispute
with him about what he
saw?

And certainly he saw
him in another descent,

Near
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Surah 52: The mount (v. 49); Surah 53: The star (v. 1-14)



(the) Lote Tree(of) the utmost boundary,14Near it(is the) Garden

(of) Abode.15Whencoveredthe Lote Treewhatcovers,

16Notswervedthe sightand notit transgressed.17

Certainlyhe sawof(the) Signs(of) his Lordthe Greatest.18

So have you seenthe Laatand the Uzza,19And Manaatthe third,

the other?20Is for youthe maleand for Himthe female?21

This,then,(is) a divisionunfair.22Notthey

(are) exceptnamesyou have named them,youand your forefathers,not

has Allah sent downfor itanyauthority.Notthey followexcept

assumptionand whatdesirethe(ir) souls.And certainlyhas come to them

fromtheir Lordthe guidance.23Or(is) for manwhat

he wishes?24But for Allah(is) the lastand the first.25

And how manyof(the) Angelsinthe heavensnotwill avail

their intercessionanythingexceptafter[that]Allah has given permission

for whomHe willsand approves.26Indeed,those who(do) not

Surah 53: The star (v. 15-27) Part - 27

the Lote Tree of the
utmost boundary,

Near it is the Garden
of Abode.

When that which
covers covered the Lote
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The sight (of Prophet
Muhammad SAWS) did
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transgress.
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Greatest Signs of his
Lord.
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the ,

And the third,
the other one?
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This, then, is a division
unfair.
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names which you have
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forefathers, for which
Allah has not sent
down any authority.
They follow nothing but
assumption and what
their souls desire. And
certainly the guidance
has come to them from
their Lord.

Or will man have
what he wishes?

But to Allah belongs
the last (i.e., the
Hereafter) and the first
(i.e., this world).

And how many Angels
are there in the heavens
whose intercession will
not avail at all except
after Allah has given
permission for whom

wills and approves.

Indeed, those who do
not
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740 --
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believein the Hereafter,surely they namethe Angelsname(s)(of) female,

27And notfor themabout itanyknowledge.Not

they followbutassumption.And indeed,the assumption(does) notavail

againstthe truthanything.28So turn awayfrom(him) who

turns awayfromOur Reminderand nothe desiresexceptthe life

(of) the world.29That(is) their sumofknowledge.Indeed,

your Lord(is) He (Who)knows best(he) whostraysfromHis Path,

and Heknows best(he) whois guided.30And for Allah(is) whatever

(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earththat He may recompense

those whodo evilwith whatthey have doneand recompensethose who

do goodwith the best.31Those whoavoidgreatsins

and the immoralitiesexceptthe small faults;indeed,your Lord(is) vast

(in) forgiveness.He(is) most knowing about youwhenHe produced youfrom

the earthand whenyou (were)fetusesin(the) wombs(of) your mothers.

So (do) notascribe purity(to) yourselves.Heknows best(he) whofears.

Surah 53: The star (v. 28-32) Part - 27

believe in the Hereafter,
give the Angels female
names,

And they have no
knowledge about it.
They do not follow but
assumption. And indeed,
the assumption does not
avail against the truth
at all.

So turn away from
him who turns away
from Reminder and
does not desire but the
life of this world.

That is their sum of
knowledge. Indeed, your
Lord knows best he who
strays from Path,
and knows best he
who is guided.

And to Allah belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is in the earth, that
may recompense those
who do evil with (the
punishment of) what
they have done and
recompense those who
do good with (what is)
the best.

Those who avoid
great sins and the
immoralities except the
small faults; indeed,
your Lord is vast in
forgiveness. is most
knowing about you
when produced you
from the earth and
when you were fetuses
in your mothers’wombs.
So do not ascribe purity
to yourselves; know
best he who fears
( ).
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32Did you seethe one whoturned away33And gavea little,

and withheld?34Is with him(the) knowledge(of) the unseen,so he

sees?35Ornothe was informedwith what(was) in

(the) Scriptures(of) Musa,36And Ibrahim,whofulfilled?37

That notwill beara bearer of burdens(the) burden(of) another,38

And thatis notfor manexceptwhathe strives (for),39

And thathis strivingwill soonbe seen.40Thenhe will be recompensed for it

the recompensethe fullest.41And thattoyour Lord(is) the final goal.

42And that He[He]makes (one) laughand makes (one) weep.43

And that He[He]causes deathand gives life.44And that Hecreated

the pairs,the maleand the female45Froma semen-dropwhen

it is emitted.46And thatupon Him(is) the bringing forthanother.47

And that He[He]enrichesand suffices.48And that He[He]

(is the) Lord(of) the Sirius.49And that HedestroyedAadthe first,

50And Thamud,so notHe spared,51And (the) people(of) Nuh

Surah 53: The star (v. 33-52) Part - 27
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52.

Did you see the one
who turned away

And gave a little and
(then) withheld?

Does he have the
knowledge of the
unseen, so that he sees?

Or has he not been
informed of what was in
the Scriptures of Musa,

And Ibrahim, who
fulfilled?

That no bearer of
burdens will bear the
burden of another,

And that man will
have nothing except
what he strives for,

And that his striving
will soon be seen.

Then he will be
recompensed for it with
the fullest recompense.

And that to your
Lord is the final goal.

And that it is
makes (one) laugh and
weep.

And that it is
causes death and

gives life.

And that created
the pairs, the male and
the female

From a semen-drop
when it is emitted.

And that upon
is the bringing forth the
second time.

And that it is
enriches and suffices.

And that it is
is the Lord of the

And that destroyed
the first (people of)Aad

And Thamud, did
not spare,

And the people of
Nuh

Sirius.
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before.Indeed, theythey weremore unjustand more rebellious.52

And the overturned citiesHe overthrew,53So covered themwhatcovered.

54Then which (of)the Favors(of) your Lord,will you doubt?55

This(is) a warner,fromthe warnersthe former.56Has approached

the Approaching Day.57Not isfor itbesidesAllahany remover.

58Then ofthisstatementyou wonder?59And you laugh

and (do) notweep,60While youamuse (yourselves)?

61So prostrateto Allahand worship (Him).62

Surah Al-Qamar

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Has come nearthe Hourand has splitthe moon.1And if

they seea Sign,they turn awayand say,“Magiccontinuing.”2

And they deniedand followedtheir desires,but (for) everymatter

(will be a) settlement.3And certainlyhas come to themofthe information

wherein(is) deterrence,4Wisdomperfect,but notwill avail

Part - 27

before. Indeed, they
were more unjust and
more rebellious.

And the overturned
cities, overthrew,

So there covered them
that which covered.

Then which of the
Favors of your Lord
will you doubt?

This is a warner from
(the likes) of the former
warners.

Has approached the
Approaching Day.

There is no remover
of it besides Allah.

Then do you wonder
at this statement?

And you laugh and
do not weep,

While you amuse
yourselves?

So prostrate to Allah
and worship ( ).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

The Hour has come near
and the moon has split.

And if they see a Sign,
they turn away and say,
“(This is) a continuing
magic.”

And they denied and
followed their (own)
desires, but (for) every
matter will be a
settlement.

And certainly, has
come to them the
information wherein is
deterrence,

Perfect wisdom, but
the warnings will not
avail (them).
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Surah 53: The star (v.53-62); Surah 54: The moon (v. 1-5)
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the warnings.5So turn awayfrom them.(The) Day,will callthe caller

toa thingterrible,6(Will be) humbledtheir eyesthey will come forth

fromthe gravesas if they (were)locustsspreading,7Racing ahead

towardsthe caller.Will saythe disbelievers,“This(is) a Daydifficult.”

8Deniedbefore them(the) people(of) Nuh,and they deniedOur slave

and said,“A madman,”and he was repelled.9So he calledhis Lord,“I am

one overpowered,so help.”10So We opened(the) gates(of) heaven

with waterpouring down11And We caused to burstthe earth(with) springs,

so metthe water(s)fora matteralreadypredestined.12

And We carried himon(ark) made of planksand nails,13Sailing

before Our eyes,a rewardfor (he) whowasdenied.14And certainly

We left it(as) a Sign,so is (there)anywho will receive admonition?15

So howwasMy punishmentand My warnings?16And certainly

We have made easythe Quranfor remembrance,so is (there)any

who will receive admonition?17DeniedAad;so howwas

Surah 54: The moon (v. 6-18) Part - 27

6.

7.

8.

9.

Our

10.

11. We

12. We

13. We

14. Our

15. We

16. My

My

17. We

18.

So turn away from
them. The Day the caller
will call to a terrible
thing,

Their eyes will be
humbled, they will come
forth from the graves as
if they were locusts
spreading,

Racing ahead
towards the caller. The
disbelievers will say,
“This is a difficult Day.”

The people of Nuh
denied before them, and
they denied slave
and said, “A madman,”
and he was repelled.

Then he called his
Lord, “I am one
overpowered, so help
(me).”

So opened the
gates of heaven with
water pouring down

And caused the
earth to burst with
springs, so the waters
met for a matter already
predestined.

And carried him
on an (ark) made of
planks and nails,

Sailing, before
eyes, a reward for he
who was denied.

And certainly
have left it as a Sign,
so is there any who will
receive admonition?

So how was
punishment and
warnings?

And certainly
have made the Quran
easy for remembrance,
so is there any who will
receive admonition?

(The people of) Aad
denied; so how was

- -
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My punishmentand My warnings?18Indeed, We[We] sentupon them

a windfuriousona day(of) misfortunecontinuous,19

Plucking outmenas if they (were)trunks(of) date-palmsuprooted.20

So howwasMy punishmentand My warnings?21And certainly,

We have made easythe Quranfor remembrance,so is (there)any

who will receive admonition?22DeniedThamudthe warnings,23

And said,“Is (it) a human beingamong usone,(that) we should follow him?

Indeed, wethen(will be) surely inerrorand madness.24Has been sent

the Reminderto himfromamong us?Nay,he(is) a liar

insolent.”25They will knowtomorrowwho(is) the liar,

the insolent one.26Indeed, We(are) sendingthe she-camel(as) a trial

for them,so watch themand be patient.27And inform themthat

the water(is) to be sharedbetween them,eachdrinkattended.28

But they calledtheir companionand he tookand hamstrung.29So how

wasMy punishmentand My warnings.30Indeed, We[We] sent

Surah 54: The moon (v. 19-31) Part - 27

My

My

19. We

20.

21. My

My

22. We

23.

24.

25.

26.

27. We

28.

29.

30. My

My

31. We

punishment and
warnings?

Indeed, sent upon
them a furious wind
on a day of continuous
misfortune,

Plucking out men as
if they were uprooted
trunks of date-palms.

So how was
punishment and
warnings?

And certainly
have made the Quran
easy for remembrance,
so is there any who will
receive admonition?

(The people of)
Thamud denied the
warnings,

And said, “Is it a
human being among us
that we should follow?
Indeed, we will surely
be in error and
madness.

Has the Reminder
been sent to him from
among us? Nay, he is an
insolent liar.”

Tomorrow they will
know who is the liar, the
insolent one.

Indeed, are sending
the she-camel as a trial
for them, so watch them
and be patient.

And inform them that
the water is to be shared
between them, each (day
of) drink attended (by
turn).

But they called their
companion, and he
took (the sword) and
hamstrung (her).

So how was
punishment and
warnings.

Indeed, sent

- -
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upon themthunderous blastsingle,and they becamelike dry twig fragments

(used by) a fence builder.31And certainlyWe have made easythe Quran

for remembrance,so is (there)anywho will receive admonition?32

Denied(the) people(of) Lut,the warnings.33Indeed, We[We] sent

upon thema storm of stones,except(the) family(of) Lut,We saved them

by dawn34(As) a favorfromUs.ThusWe reward

(one) who(is) grateful.35And certainlyhe warned them(of) Our seizure,

but they disputedthe warnings.36And certainlythey demanded from him

his guests,so We blindedtheir eyes.“So tasteMy punishmentand My warnings.”

37And certainlyseized them in the morningearlya punishmentabiding.

38So tasteMy punishmentand My warnings.39And certainly

We have made easythe Quranfor remembrance,so is (there)any

who will receive admonition?40And certainlycame(to the) people

(of) Firaunwarnings.41They deniedOur Signs,all of them,

so We seized them(with) a seizure(of) All-Mighty,(the) Powerful One.42

Surah 54: The moon (v. 32-42) Part - 27

upon them a single
thunderous blast, and
they became like the dry
twig fragments used
by a fence builder.

And certainly
have made the Quran
easy for remembrance,
so is there any who will
receive admonition?

The people of Lut
denied the warnings.

Indeed, sent upon
them a storm of stones,
except the family of Lut,

saved them by dawn

As a favor from .
Thus reward the one
who is grateful.

And certainly he
warned them of
seizure, but they
disputed the warnings.

And certainly they
demanded from him his
guests, so blinded
their eyes (saying), “So
taste punishment
and warnings.”

And certainly an
abiding punishment
seized them early in
the morning.

So taste
punishment and
warnings.

And certainly
have made the Quran
easy for remembrance,
so is there any who will
receive admonition?

And certainly the
warnings came to the
people of Firaun.

They denied all
Signs, so seized
them with a seizure of
the All-Mighty, the
Powerful One.

32. We

33.

34. We

We

35. Us

We

36.

Our

37.

We

My

My

38.

39. My

My

40. We

41.

42. Our

We
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Are your disbelievers,betterthanthose,orfor you

(is) an exemptioninthe Scriptures?43Or(do) they say,“We

(are) an assemblyhelping (each other)?”44Soon will be defeated

(their) assembly,and they will turn(their) backs.45Nay,the Hour

(is) their promised time,and the Hour(will be) more grievousand more bitter.46

Indeed,the criminals(are) inan errorand madness.47(The) Day

they will be draggedintothe Fireontheir faces,“Taste(the) touch

(of) Hell.”48Indeed, [We]everythingWe created itby a measure.

49And not(is) Our Commandbutone,like the twinkling

(of) the eye.50And certainlyWe destroyedyour kinds,so is (there)

anywho will receive admonition?51And everything

they did(is) inthe written records.52And everysmall

and big(is) written down.53Indeed,the righteous

(will be) ingardensand river,54Ina seat

(of) honorneara KingMost Powerful.55

Surah 54: The moon (v. 43-55) Part - 27

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49. We

50. Our

51. We

52.

53.

54.

55.

Are your disbelievers
better than those, or
have you an exemption
in the Scriptures?

Or do they say, “We
are an assembly helping
(each other)?”

Soon their assembly
will be defeated, and
they will turn their
backs.

Nay, the Hour is their
promised time, and the
Hour will be more
grievous and more
bitter.

Indeed, the criminals
are in error and madness.

The Day they will be
dragged into the Fire on
their faces (it will be
said), “Taste the touch of
Hell.”

Indeed, created
everything according to
a measure.

And Command
is but one, like the
twinkling of an eye.

And certainly
destroyed your kinds, so
is there any who will
receive admonition?

And everything they
did is in the written
records.

And everything small
and big is written
down.

Indeed, the righteous
will be in gardens and
river,

In a seat of honor near
a Most Powerful King.
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Surah Ar-Rahman

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

The Most Gracious1He taughtthe Quran.2He created

[the] man.3He taught him[the] speech.4The sun

and the moonby (precise) calculation,5And the starsand the trees

both prostrate.6And the heaven,He raised itand He has set up

the balance,7That notyou may transgressinthe balance.

8And establishthe weightin justiceand (do) notmake deficient

the balance.9And the earth,He laid itfor the creatures,10

Therein(is) fruitand date-palmshavingsheaths,11And the grain

havinghuskand scented plants.12So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?13He createdthe manfrom

claylike the pottery.14And He createdthe jinnfrom

a smokeless flameoffire.15So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?16Lord(of) the two Eastsand Lord

Surah 55: The Most Gracious (v. 1-17) Part - 27

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

The Most Gracious!

taught the Quran.

created man.

taught him speech.

The sun and the
moon (move) by precise
calculation,

And the stars and the
trees prostrate.

And the heaven,
has raised it, and
has set up the balance,

That you may not
transgress the balance.

And establish the
weight in justice and do
not make deficient the
balance.

And the earth, laid
it for the creatures,

Therein is fruit
and date-palms having
sheaths (of dates),

And grain having husk
and scented plants.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

created man from
clay like that of
pottery.

And created the
jinn from a smokeless
flame of fire.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Lord of the two Easts
and the Lord

1.

2. He

3. He

4. He

5.

6.

7. He

He

8.

9.

10. He

11.

12.

13.

14. He

15. He

16.

17.
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(of) the two Wests.17So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?

18He releasedthe two seas,meeting.19Between both of them

(is) a barrier,notthey transgress.20So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?21Come forthfrom both of themthe pearl

and the coral.22So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?

23And for Him(are) the shipselevatedinthe sealike mountains.

24So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?25Everyone

who(is) on it(will) perish.26But will remain(the) Face(of) your Lord,

(the) Owner(of) Majestyand Honor.27So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

will you both deny?28Asks Himwhoever(is) inthe heavens

and the earth.EverydayHe(is) ina matter.29

So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?30We will attend

to you,O youtwo classes!31So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

will you both deny?32O assembly(of) the jinnand the men!If

you are abletopass beyond[of](the) regions(of) the heavens

Surah 55: The Most Gracious (v. 18-33) Part - 27

of the two Wests.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

released the two
seas, meeting together.

Between them is a
barrier, which they
cannot transgress.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Come forth from both
of them pearl and
coral.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

And to belong
the ships elevated in the
sea like mountains.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Everyone who is on it
(i.e., earth) will perish.

But the Face of your
Lord, the Owner of
Majesty and Honor will
remain.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Whoever is in the
heavens and the earth
asks . Every day
is (bringing about) a
matter.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

will attend to you,
O you two classes (of
jinn and men)!

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

O assembly of jinn and
men! If you are able to
pass beyond the regions
of the heavens

18.

19. He

20.

21.

22.

23.

24. Him

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Him He

30.

31. We

32.

33.

--
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and the earth,then pass.Notyou (can) passexceptby authority.

33So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?34

Will be sentagainst both of youa flameoffireand smoke,and not

you will (be able to) defend yourselves.35So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

will you both deny?36Then whenis splitthe heaven,and it becomes

rose-coloredlike murky oil.37So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

will you both deny?38Then (on) that Daynotwill be askedabout

his sinany manand notany jinn.39So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?40Will be knownthe criminals

by their marksand will be seizedby the forelocksand the feet.41So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?42This(is) Hell

whichdeny[of it]the criminals.43They will go around

between itand betweenscalding water,heated.44So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?45But for (him) whofears(the) standing

(before) his Lord(are) two gardens.46So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

Surah 55: The Most Gracious (v. 34-47) Part - 27

and the earth, then pass.
You cannot pass except
by authority (from
Allah).

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

The flames of fire and
smoke will be sent
against both of you, and
you will not be able to
defend yourselves.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Then when the heaven
is split, and it becomes
rose-colored like murky
oil.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Then on that Day
neither man nor jinn will
be asked about his sin.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

The criminals will be
known by their marks,
and they will be seized
by their forelocks and
their feet.

So which of the
favors of your Lord will
you both (jinn and
men) deny?

This is the Hell, which
the criminals deny.

They will go
around between it and
scalding water, heated
(intensely).

So which of the
favors of your Lord will
you both (jinn and men)
deny?

But for him who
fears the standing (for
account) before his
Lord are two gardens.

So which of the favors
of your Lord

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

--
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will you both deny?47Havingbranches.48So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?49In both of them(are) two springs,flowing.

50So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?51

In both of them[of](are) everyfruits(in) pairs.52So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?53Recliningon

couches,(whose) inner linings(are) ofbrocade,and (the) fruit(of) both the gardens

(is) near.54So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?

55In them(will be) companions of modest gazenothas touched them

any manbefore themand notany jinn.56So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?57As if they wererubiesand coral.

58So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?59

Is(the) rewardfor the goodbutgood?60So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?61Besides these two

(are) two gardens.62So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?

Surah 55: The Most Gracious (v. 48-63) Part - 27

will you both (jinn and
men) deny?

Having (spreading)
branches.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In both of them are
two springs, flowing.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In both of them are
every kind of fruits in
pairs.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Reclining on couches,
whose inner linings are
of brocade, and the fruit
of both the gardens is
near.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In them will
be companions with
modest gaze, untouched
before them by man or
jinn.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

As if they were rubies
and coral.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Is the reward for good
(anything) but good?

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Besides these two are
two (other) gardens.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.
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63Dark green.64So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

will you both deny?65In both of them(are) two springs,gushing forth.

66So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?67

In both of them(are) fruitsand date-palmsand pomegranates.68So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?69In them(are) good

and beautiful ones.70So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?

71Fair onesrestrainedinthe pavilions.72So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?73Nothas touched them

any manbefore themand notany jinn.74So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?75Recliningoncushions

green,and carpetsbeautiful.76So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?77Blessed is(the) name

(of) your Lord,Owner(of) Majestyand Honor.78

Surah Al-Waqia

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Surah 55: The Most Gracious (v. 64-78) Part - 27

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

Dark green (in color).

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In both of them are two
springs gushing forth.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In both of them are
fruits and date-palms
and pomegranates.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In them are good and
beautiful ones.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Fair ones restrained in
pavilions.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Whom neither man
nor jinn has touched
before them.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Reclining on green
cushions and beautiful
carpets.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Blessed is the name of
your Lord, Owner of
Majesty and Honor.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.
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Whenoccursthe Event,1Notat its occurrencea denial

2Bringing down,raising up,3Whenwill be shakenthe earth

(with) a shaking,4And will be crumbledthe mountains(with awful) crumbling.

5So they becomedust particlesdispersing.6And you will become

kindsthree.7Then (the) companions(of) the right,what

(are the) companions(of) the right?8And (the) companions(of) the left,what

(are the) companions(of) the left?9And the foremost(are) the foremost,

10Those(are) the nearest ones.11InGardens(of) Pleasure,

12A companyofthe former (people),13And a fewof

the later (people),14Onthronesdecorated,15Reclining,

on themfacing each other.16Will circulateamong themboysimmortal,

17With vesselsand jugsand a cupfroma flowing stream,18

Notthey will get headachetherefromand notthey will get intoxicated19

And fruitsof whatthey select,20And (the) flesh(of) fowlsof what

they desire.21And fair ones(with) large eyes,22Likepearls

Surah 56: The event (v. 1-23) Part - 27

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

When the Event occurs,

There is no denial of its
occurrence.

Bringing down (some
and) raising up (others).

When the earth will be
shaken with a (terrible)
shaking,

And the mountains will
be crumbled with (an
awful) crumbling.

So they become dust
particles dispersing.

And you will become
three kinds.

Then the companions of
the right, what are the
companions of the right?

And the companions of
the left, what are the
companions of the left?

And the foremost are
the foremost,

Those are the ones
nearest (to Allah).

In Gardens of Pleasure,

A company of former
people,

And a few of the later
people,

On decorated thrones,

Reclining on them
facing each other.

There will circulate
among them immortal
boys,

With vessels and jugs
and a cup from a flowing
stream,

They will not get
headache therefrom, nor
will they get intoxicated.

And fruits of what
they select,

And the flesh of fowls
of what they desire.

And fair ones with
large eyes,

Like pearls

--
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well-protected,23A rewardfor whatthey used todo.

24Notthey will hearthereinvain talkand not

sinful (speech),25Excepta saying,“Peace,Peace.”

26And (the) companions(of) the right,what(are the) companions

(of) the right?27Amonglote treesthornless,

28And banana treeslayered,29And shade

extended,30And waterpoured forth,31

And fruitabundant,32Notlimitedand not

forbidden,33And (on) couchesraised.34

Indeed, We[We] have produced them(into) a creation,35

And have made themWevirgins,36Devoted,well-matched

37For (the) companions(of) the right,38A company

ofthe former (people),39And a companyof

the later (people).40And (the) companions(of) the left,what

(are the) companions(of) the left?41Inscorching fire

Surah 56: The event (v. 24-42) Part - 27

well-protected,

(As) a reward for what
they used to do.

They will not hear
therein vain talk or
sinful speech,

Only a saying, “Peace,
Peace.”

And the companions
of the right, what are
the companions of the
right?

(They will be) among
the thornless lote trees,

And banana trees
layered (with fruit),

And extended shade,

And water poured
forth,

And abundant fruit,

Neither limited nor
forbidden,

And on raised
couches.

Indeed, have
produced them into a
(new) creation,

And have made
them virgins,

Devoted,well-matched

For the companions
of the right.

A company of the
former people,

And a company of the
later people.

And the companions
of the left, what are the
companions of the left?

In scorching fire

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35. We

36. We

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.
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and scalding water,42And a shadeofblack smoke,

43Notcooland notpleasant.44

Indeed, theywerebeforethatindulging in affluence.

45And werepersistinginthe sin

the great,46And they used tosay,“When

we dieand becomedustand bones,will we

surely be resurrected?47orour forefathers?

48Say,“ ndeed,Ithe formerand the later (people)49

Surely, will be gatheredfor(the) appointment(of) a Daywell-known.”

50Thenindeed you,O those astray!The deniers,

51Will surely eatfrom(the) treeofZaqqum.

52Then will fillwith itthe bellies,53

And drinkover it[from]the scalding water,54

And will drink(as) drinking(of) the thirsty camels.55This

(is) their hospitality(on the) Day(of) Judgment.56We[We] created you,

Surah 56: The event (v. 43-57) Part - 27

and scalding water,

And a shade of black
smoke,

Neither cool nor
pleasant.

Indeed, they were
before that indulging in
affluence.

And they were
persisting in great sin,

And they used to
say, “When we die and
become dust and bones,
will we be resurrected?

And also our
forefathers?”

Say, “Indeed, the
former and the later
people

Surely, will be gathered
for the appointment of a
well-known Day.”

Then indeed you,
O those astray! The
deniers,

You will surely eat
from the tree of .

Then you will fill with
it your bellies,

And drink over it
scalding water,

And will drink as the
drinking of the thirsty
camels.

This is their hospitality
on the Day of Judgment.

created you,

43.

44.
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49.
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52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57. We
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so why (do) notyou admit the truth?57Do you seewhatyou emit?

58Is it youwho create itor(are) We

the Creators?59We[We] have decreedamong you

the deathand notWe(are to be) outrun,60

[On]thatWe (will) changeyour likeness[es]and produce youin

whatnotyou know.61And certainlyyou know

the creationthe first,so why notyou take heed?62

And do you seewhatyou sow?63Is it you (who)

cause it to growor(are) Wethe grower?64

IfWe willedWe (would) surely, make itdebris,then you would remain

wondering,65“Indeed, wesurely are laden with debt,66Nay,we

(are) deprived.”67Do you seethe water,whichyou drink?

68Is it youwho send it downfromthe rain clouds,

orthe sender?69IfWe willed,

We (could) make itsalty,then why are you not grateful?70

Surah 56: The event (v. 58-70) Part - 27

so why do you not
admit the truth?

Have you seen what
you emit?

Is it you who create it
or are the Creators?

have decreed death
among you and are
not to be outrun,

That will change
your likeness and
produce you in that
(form) which you do
not know.

And certainly you
know the first creation,
so why do you not take
heed?

Have you seen what
you sow?

Is it you who cause it
to grow or are the
grower?

If willed,
would surely make it
debris, then you would
remain wondering,

(Saying), “Indeed, we
are laden with debt,

Nay, we are deprived.”

Have you seen the
water, which you drink?

Is it you who send it
down from the rain
clouds, or are the
sender?

If willed,
could make it salty,
then why are you not
grateful?
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Do you seethe Fire,whichyou ignite?71Is it you

who producedits treeorWe(are) the producer?72

We(have) made ita reminderand a provisionfor the wayfarers in the desert.

73So glorify(the) name(of) your Lord,the Most Great.74

But nay,I swearby setting(of) the stars,75And indeed, it

(is) surely an oath,ifyou know -great,76Indeed, it(is) surely, a Quran

noble,77Ina Bookwell-guarded,78Not

touch itexceptthe purified.79A Revelationfrom(the) Lord

(of) the worlds.80Then is it to thisstatementthat you(are) indifferent?

81And you makeyour provisionthat youdeny.82Then why not

whenit reachesthe throat,83And you(at) that timelook on,

84And We(are) nearerto himthan youbutyou (do) not see,

85Then why not,ifyou arenotto be recompensed,86

Bring it back,ifyou aretruthful.87Thenif

he wasofthose brought near,88Then restand bountyand a Garden

Surah 56: The event (v. 71-89) Part - 27

71.

72.

We

73. We

74.

75.

76.

77.

78

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85. We

86.

87.

88.

89.

Have you seen the
Fire, which you ignite?

Is it you who produced
its tree, or are the
producer?

have made it a
reminder and a provision
for the wayfarers in the
desert.

So glorify the name of
your Lord, the Most
Great.

But nay, I swear by the
setting of the stars,

And indeed, it is surely
a great oath, if only you
knew,

Indeed, it is a noble
Quran,

. In a Book well-
guarded,

None touch it
except the purified (i.e.,
Angels).

A Revelation from
the Lord of the worlds.

Then is it to this
statement that you are
indifferent?

And you make (it)
your livelihood that you
deny.

Then why not when it
(i.e., soul) reaches the
throat,

And you at that time
look on,

And are nearer
to him than you, but you
do not see,

Then why do you not,
if you are not to be
recompensed,

Bring it back (i.e.,
return the soul to the
body), if you are truthful.

Then if he was of those
brought near (toAllah),

Then (for him is) rest
and bounty and a Garden
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(of) Pleasure.89Andifhe wasof(the) companions

(of) the right,90Then, peacefor you;[from]

(the) companions(of) the right.91Butif

he wasofthe deniers,the astray,92

Then, hospitalityof(the) scalding water,93And burning

(in) Hellfire.94Indeed,thissurely, it(is the) truthcertain.

95So glorify(the) name(of) your Lord,the Most Great.96

Surah Al-Hadid

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Glorifies[to] Allahwhatever(is) inthe heavensand the earth,and He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.1For Him(is the) dominion(of) the heavens

and the earth,He gives lifeand causes death,and He(is) overallthings

All-Powerful.2He(is) the Firstand the Last,and the Apparent

and the Unapparent,and He(is) of everythingAll-Knower.3He

(is) the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earthinsix

Part - 27

of Pleasure.

And if he was of
the companions of the
right,

Then (the Angels will
say), “Peace for you;
the companions of the
right.”

But if he was of the
deniers, the (ones gone)
astray,

Then (for him is)
hospitality of scalding
water,

And burning in
Hellfire.

Indeed, this is the
absolute truth.

So glorify the name
of your Lord, the Most
Great.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is
on the earth glorify
Allah, and is the All-
Mighty, theAll-Wise.

To belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth, gives
life and causes death,
and has power over
everything.

is the First and the
Last, and the Apparent
and the Unapparent, and

is the All-Knower of
everything.

is the
created the heavens and
the earth in six
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periods,thenHe roseoverthe Throne.He knowswhat

penetratesin(to)the earthand whatcomes forthfrom it,and what

descendsfromthe heavenand whatascendstherein;and He

(is) with youwhereveryou are.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.

4For Him(is the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth,and to

Allahwill be returnedthe matters.5He mergesthe nightinto

the dayand He mergesthe dayintothe night,and He(is) All-Knower

of what is in the breasts.6Believein Allah

and His Messengerand spendof whatHe has made youtrustees

therein.And those whobelieveamong youand spend,for them

(is) a rewardgreat.7And what(is) for you(that) not

you believein Allahwhile the Messengercalls youthat you believe

in your Lord,and indeed,He has takenyour covenantif

you arebelievers.8He(is) the One Whosends downupon

His slaveVersesclearthat He may bring you outfromthe darkness[es]

Surah 57: The iron (v. 5-9) Part - 27

periods, then rose
over the Throne.
knows what penetrates
into the earth and what
comes forth from it, and
what descends from
the heaven and what
ascends therein; and
is with you wherever
you are. And Allah is
All-Seer of what you
do.

To belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth, and to
Allah return (all) the
matters.

merges the night into
the day and merges the
day into the night, and

is All-Knower of
what is in the breasts.

Believe in Allah and
Messenger and

spend out of what
has made you trustees
of. And those who
believe and spend, for
them is a great reward.

And why do you not
believe in Allah while
the Messenger calls you
to believe in your Lord,
and indeed, has
taken your covenant, if
you are believers.

is the
sends down upon
slave clear Verses that

may bring you out
from the darkness
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intothe light.And indeed,Allahto you(is the) Most Kind,(the) Most Merciful.

9And what(is) for youthat notyou spendin(the) way

(of) Allah?while for Allah(is the) heritage(of) the heavensand the earth?Not

are equalamong you(those) whospentbeforethe victoryand fought.

Those(are) greater(in) degreethanthose whospentafterwards

and fought.But to all,Allah has promisedthe best.And Allahof what

you do(is) All-Aware.10Who (is)the one whowill loan(to) Allah

a loangoodly,so He will multiply itfor himand for him(is) a rewardnoble?

11(On the) Dayyou will seethe believing menand the believing women,

running,their lightbefore themand on their right,“Glad tidings for youthis Day -

gardensflowingfromunderneath itthe rivers,abiding forevertherein.

That[it](is) the successthe great.”12(On the) Daywill say

the hypocrite menand the hypocrite womento those whobelieved,“Wait for us,

we may acquireofyour light.”It will be said,“Go backbehind youand seek

light.”Then will be put upbetween thema wall,for ita gateits interior,

Surah 57: The iron (v. 10-13) Part - 27

into light. And indeed,
Allah is Most Kind and
Most Merciful to you.

And why do you not
spend in the way ofAllah
while to Allah belongs
the heritage of the
heavens and the earth?
Not equal among you
are those who spent and
fought before the victory
(and those who did so
later). Those are greater
in degree than those
who spent and fought
afterwards. But to all,
Allah has promised the
best. And Allah is All-
Aware of what you do.

Who is it that will
loan to Allah a goodly
loan so will multiply
it for him and he will
have a noble reward?

On the Day you will
see the believing men
and the believing
women, their light
proceeding before them
and on their right, (it will
be said to them), “Glad
tidings for you today -
gardens underneath
which rivers flow,
abiding therein forever.
That is the great
success.”

On the Day the
hypocrite men and the
hypocrite women will
say to those who
believed, “Wait for us
so that we may acquire
(some) of your light.” It
will be said, “Go back,
behind you and seek
light.” Then a wall
with a gate will be put
up between them, its
interior

10.

11.

He

12.

13.
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in it(is) mercybut its exterior,facing towards [it]the punishment.13

They will call them,“Were notwewith you?”They will say,“Yes,but you

led to temptationyourselvesand you awaitedand you doubtedand deceived you

the wishful thinkinguntilcame(the) Command(of) Allah.And deceived you

about Allahthe deceiver.14So todaynotwill be takenfrom you

any ransomand notfromthose whodisbelieved.Your abode(is) the Fire;

it(is) your protectorand wretched isthe destination.15Has not

come (the) timefor those whobelievedthatbecome humbletheir hearts

at (the) remembrance (of) Allahand whathas come downofthe truth?And not

they becomelike those whowere giventhe Bookbefore,(and) was prolonged

for themthe term,so hardenedtheir hearts;and manyof them

(are) defiantly disobedient.16KnowthatAllahgives life(to) the earth

afterits death.Indeed,We have made clearto youthe Signsso that you may

understand.17Indeed,the men who give charityand the women who give charity,

and who lend(to) Allaha loangoodly,it will be multipliedfor them,and for them

Surah 57: The iron (v. 14-18) Part - 27

contains mercy, and
on the exterior is
punishment.

They (i.e., the
hypocrites) will call to
them (i.e., the believers),
“Were we not with you?”
They will say, “Yes, but
you led yourselves to
temptation, you awaited
(misfortune for us) and
you doubted (Allah’s
Promise) and you were
deceived by wishful
thinking until the
Command of Allah
came. And the deceiver
(i.e., Shaitaan) deceived
you concerning Allah.

So today no ransom
will be taken from you
nor from those who
disbelieved. Your abode
is the Fire; it is a
proper place for you
and wretched is the
destination.

Has the time not come
for those who believed
that their hearts
become humble at the
remembrance of Allah
and what has come
down of the truth? And
that they should not
become like those who
were given the Book
before and the term was
prolonged for them, so
their hearts hardened;
and many of them are
defiantly disobedient.

Know that Allah gives
life to the earth after its
death. Indeed, have
made clear to you the
Signs so that you may
understand.

Indeed, the men who
give charity and the
women who give charity
and who loan to Allah a
goodly loan, it will be
multiplied for them,
and they will have
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15.

16.

17.

We

18.
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(is) a rewardnoble.18And those whobelievein Allah

and His Messengers,[those]they(are) the truthfuland the martyrs,(are) with

their Lord.For them(is) their rewardand their light.But those whodisbelieve

and denyOur Verses,those(are the) companions(of) the Hellfire.19

Knowthatthe life(of) the world(is) playand amusementand adornment

and boastingamong youand competition in increaseofthe wealthand the children,

like (the) example(of) a rain,pleasesthe tillersits growth;thenit dries

and you see itturning yellow;thenbecomesdebris.And inthe Hereafter

(is) a punishmentsevereand forgivenessfromAllahand Pleasure.But not

(is) the life(of) the worldexcept(the) enjoyment(of) delusion.20Race

to(the) forgivenessfromyour Lord,and a Gardenits width(is) like (the) width

(of) the heavenand the earth,preparedfor those whobelievein Allah

and His Messengers.That(is the) Bounty(of) Allah,He gives it(to) whom

He wills.And Allah(is) the Possessor of Bounty,the Great.21Not

strikesanydisasterinthe earthand notin

Surah 57: The iron (v. 19-22) Part - 27

a noble reward.

And those who
believe in Allah and
Messenger, they are the
truthful, and the martyrs
are with their Lord. They
will have their reward
and their light. But those
who disbelieve and deny

Verses, those are
the companions of the
Hellfire.

Know that the life
of this world is play
and amusement and
adornment and boasting
among you and
competition in increase
of wealth and children,
like the example of rain
whose (resulting plant)
growth pleases the
tillers; then it dries up
and you see it turning
yellow; then it becomes
debris. And in the
Hereafter is severe
punishment and
forgiveness from Allah
and ( ) Pleasure.
But the life of this
world is nothing but the
enjoyment of delusion.

Race towards the
forgiveness from your
Lord and a Garden
whose width is like the
width of the heaven
and the earth, prepared
for those who believe
in Allah and
Messengers. That is the
Bounty of Allah,
gives it to whom
wills. And Allah is the
Possessor of Great
Bounty.

No disaster strikes on
the earth or within
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20.
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21.
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He

He

22.
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yourselves, but is in a
Register before
bring it into existence.
Indeed, that is easy for
Allah.

So that you may not
grieve over what has
escaped you, nor exult at
what has given you.
And Allah does not
love any self-deluded
boaster,

Those who are stingy
and enjoin upon people
stinginess. And whoever
turns away, then indeed,
Allah is Free of need,
the Praise worthy.

Certainly sent
Messengers with

clear proofs, and
sent down with them
the Scripture and the
Balance (of right and
wrong) that people may
establish justice. And

sent down iron,
wherein is mighty power
and benefits for people,
so that Allah may
make evident he who
helps and
Messengers, unseen.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Strong, All-Mighty.

And certainly
sent Nuh and Ibrahim,
and placed in their
offspring Prophethood
and the Scripture; and
among them are guided
ones, but most of
them are defiantly
disobedient.

Then sent
Messengers on their
footsteps

We

23.

He
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25. We

Our

We

We

Him His

26. We

We

27. We Our

yourselves,butina Registerbeforethat

We bring it into existence.Indeed,thatforAllah(is) easy.

22So that you may notgrieveoverwhathas escaped you,

and (do) notexultat whatHe has given you.And Allah(does) not

loveeveryself-deludedboaster,23Those whoare stingy

and enjoin(on) the peoplestinginess.And whoeverturns away,then indeed,

Allah,He(is) Free of need,the Praiseworthy.24CertainlyWe sent

Our Messengerswith clear proofsand We sent downwith themthe Scripture

and the Balancethat may establishthe peoplejustice.And We sent down

[the] iron,wherein(is) powermightyand benefitsfor the people,

and so that Allah may make evident(he) whohelps Himand His Messengers,

unseen.Indeed,Allah(is) All-StrongAll-Mighty.25And certainly

We sentNuhand Ibrahim,and We placedintheir offspringProphethood

and the Scripture;and among them(is) a guided one,but mostof them

(are) defiantly disobediently.26ThenWe sentontheir footsteps

Surah 57: The iron (v. 23-27) Part - 27
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Our Messengersand We followedwith Isa,son(of) Maryam,and We gave him

the Injeel.And We placedin(the) hearts(of) those whofollowed him

compassionand mercy.But monasticismthey innovated -not

We prescribed itfor them -onlyseeking(the) pleasure

(of) Allah,but notthey observed it(with) rightobservance.So We gave

those whobelievedamong themtheir reward,but most

of them(are) defiantly disobediently.27O you who believe!

FearAllahand believein His Messenger;He will give you

double portionofHis Mercyand He will makefor youa light,

you will walkwith it,and He will forgiveyou.And Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.28So that mayknow

(the) People(of) the Bookthat notthey have powerover

anythingfrom(the) Bounty(of) Allah,and that

the Bounty(is) in Allah’s Hand;He gives it(to) whomHe wills.

And Allah(is) the Possessor of Bountythe Great.29

Surah 57: The iron (v. 28-29) Part - 27

and followed (them)
with Isa, son of Maryam,
and gave him the

. nd placed
in the hearts of those
who followed him
compassion and mercy.
But the monasticism
they innovated - did
not prescribe it for
them - only seeking the
pleasure of Allah, but
they did not observe it
with due observance.
So gave those who
believed among them
their reward, but most
of them are defiantly
disobedient.

O you who believe!
Fear Allah and believe
in Messenger,
will give you a double
portion of Mercy,
and will make for
you a light by which
you will walk and will
forgive you. And Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

So that the People of
the Book may know that
they do not have any
power over the Bounty
of Allah, and that (all)
the Bounty is in the
Hands of Allah;
gives it to whom
wills. And Allah is
the Possessor of Great
Bounty.
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, Allah has
heard the speech of
one who disputes with
you concerning her
husband and directs
her complaint to Allah.
And Allah hears your
dialogue. Indeed, Allah
is All-Hearer, All-Seer.

Those among
you who (divorce their
wives) by pronouncing

(by saying you are
to me like the back of my
mother), they are not
their mothers. None are
their mothers except
those who gave them
birth. And indeed, they
say an evil word and a
lie. But indeed, Allah
is Oft-Pardoning, Oft-
Forgiving.

.

And those who
pronounce to their
wives, then (wish to) go
back on what they said,
then (for them is)
freeing of a slave
before they touch each
other. That is what you
are admonished thereby.
And Allah is All-Aware
of what you do.

Then whoever does
not find (a slave) then,
he should fast for two
months consecutively
before they both touch
each other. But he who
is not able (to fast), then
he should feed sixty
needy ones. That - so
that you may believe
in Allah and
Messenger, and these

1.

2.

3.

4.

His

zihar

zihar

Surah Al-Mujadalah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Merciful.the Most Gracious,

Indeed,Allah has heard(the) speech(of one) whodisputes with youconcerning

her husbandand she directs her complainttoAllah.And Allahhears

(the) dialogue of both of you.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Seer.1

Those whopronounce ziharamong you[from](to) their wives,notthey

(are) their mothers.Not(are) their mothersexceptthose whogave them birth.

And indeed, theysurely sayan evil[of][the] wordand a lie.But indeed,

Allah(is) surely, Oft-Pardoning,Oft-Forgiving.2And those whopronounce zihar

[from](to) their wivesthengo backon whatthey said,then freeing

(of) a slavebefore[that]they touch each other.Thatyou are admonished

to it.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Aware.3Then whoever

(does) notfind,then fasting(for) two monthsconsecutivelybefore[that]

they both touch each other.But (he) whonotis ablethen (the) feeding(of) sixty

needy one(s).That -so that you may believein Allahand His Messenger,and these

Surah 58: The one who disputes (v. 1-4) Part - 28
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(are the) limits(of) Allah,and for the disbelievers(is) a punishmentpainful.

4Indeed,those whoopposeAllahand His Messenger(will) be disgraced

aswere disgracedthosebefore them.And certainlyWe have sent down

Versesclear.And for the disbelievers(is) a punishmenthumiliating.5

(On the) Day(when) Allah will raise themalland inform themof whatthey did.

Allah has recorded itwhile they forgot it.And Allah(is) overallthings

a Witness.6Do notyou seethatAllahknows(is) inthe heavens

and whatever(is) inthe earth?Notthere isanysecret counsel

(of) threebutHe (is)(the) fourth of them,and notfivebut

He (is)(the) sixth of them,and notlessthanthatand notmorebut

He(is) with themwhereverthey are.ThenHe will inform themof whatthey did

(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection.Indeed,Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.

7Do notyou see[to]those whowere forbiddenfromsecret counsels,

thenthey returnto whatthey were forbiddenfrom [it],and they hold secret counsels

for sinand aggressionand disobedience(to) the Messenger?And when

Surah 58: The one who disputes (v. 5-8) Part - 28

are the limits (set by)
Allah. And for the
disbelievers is a painful
punishment.

Indeed, those who
oppose Allah and
Messenger, will be
disgraced as were
disgraced those before
them. And certainly

have sent down
clear Verses. And for
the disbelievers is a
humiliating punishment.

On the Day when Allah
will raise them all and
inform them of what
they did. Allah has
recorded it, while they
forgot it. And Allah is a
Witness over all things.

Do you not see that
Allah knows whatever
is in the heavens and
whatever is in the
earth? There is no secret
counsel of three but
is the fourth of them, nor
(of) five but is the
sixth of them, nor less
than that or more but
is with them wherever
they are. Then, on the
Day of Resurrection,

will inform them of
what they did. Indeed,
Allah is All-Knower of
everything.

Do you not see those
who were forbidden
from secret counsels,
then they return to that
which they were
forbidden and they hold
secret counsels for sin
and aggression and
disobedience to the
Messenger? And when
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He

He

He
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they come to you, they
greet you with what
Allah does not greet
you and say among
themselves, “Why does
Allah not punish us for
what we say?” Sufficient
for them is Hell, they
will burn therein, and
worst is the destination.

O you who believe!
When you hold secret
counsel, then do not hold
it for sin and aggression
and disobedience to
the Messenger, but hold
secret counsel for
righteousness and piety.
And fear Allah, the

to you will
be gathered.

Secret counsels are
only from Shaitaan, that
he may harm those who
believe, but he cannot
harm them at all except
by Allah’s permission.
And upon Allah let the
believers put their trust.

O you who believe!
When it is said to
you, “Make room,” in
assemblies, then make
room; Allah will make
room for you. And when
it is said to you, “Rise
up,” then rise up, Allah
will raise those who
believe and those who
were given knowledge
in degrees. And Allah
is All-Aware of what
you do.

O you who believe!
When you privately
consult the Messenger,
then offer (something)

9.

One Whom

10.

11.

12.

they come to you,they greet youwith whatnotgreets youtherewith

Allah,and they sayamongthemselves,“Why (does) notAllah punish us

for whatwe say?”Sufficient (for) them(is) Hell,they will burn in itand worst is

the destination.8O you who believe!Whenyou hold secret counsel

then (do) nothold secret counselfor sinand aggressionand disobedience

(to) the Messenger,but hold secret counselfor righteousnessand piety.And fear

Allah,the One Who,to Himyou will be gathered.9Onlythe secret counsels

(are) fromthe Shaitaanthat he may grievethose whobelieve,but not

he (can) harm them(in) anythingexceptby Allah’s permission.And uponAllah

let put (their) trustthe believers.10O you who believe!When

it is saidto you“Make room,”inthe assembliesthen make room,

Allah will make roomfor you.And whenit is said“Rise up,”then rise up;

Allah will raisethose whobelieveamong youand those whowere given

the knowledge,(in) degrees.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Aware.11

O you who believe!Whenyou privately consultthe Messenger,then offer

Surah 58: The one who disputes (v. 9-12) Part - 28
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beforeyour private consultation,charity.That(is) better

for youand purer.But ifnotyou find,

then indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.12

Are you afraidtoofferbeforeyour private consultation

charities?Then whenyou do notand Allah has forgivenyou,then establish

the prayerand givethe zakah,and obeyAllahand His Messenger.

And Allah(is) All-Awareof whatyou do.13Do notyou see

[to]those whotake as alliesa people,wrath(of) Allah(is) upon them?

They (are) notof youand notof them,and they sweartothe lie

while theyknow.14Allah has preparedfor thema punishment

severe.Indeed, [they]evil iswhatthey used todo.15

They have takentheir oaths(as) a cover,so they hinderfrom(the) way of Allah,

so for them(is) a punishmenthumiliating.16Neverwill availthem

their wealthand nottheir childrenagainstAllah(in) anything.Those

(will be) companions(of) the Fire,they,in it,will abide forever.17

Surah 58: The one who disputes (v. 13-17) Part - 28

in charity before your
private consultation.
That is better and purer
for you. But if you do
not find (the means for
it), then indeed, Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

Are you afraid
of offering charities
before your private
consultation? Then when
you do not (do it) and
Allah has forgiven you,
then establish prayer
and give , and
obey Allah and
Messenger. And Allah
isAll-Aware of what you
do.

Do you not see those
who take as allies a
people upon whom is
the wrath of Allah?
They are neither of
you nor of them, and
they swear to a lie
while they know.

Allah has prepared
for them a severe
punishment. Evil indeed,
is that which they used
to do.

They have taken their
oaths as a cover, so they
hinder (people) from the
way of Allah, so they
will have a humiliating
punishment.

Their wealth and
their children will never
avail them against
Allah at all. They will
be the companions of
the Fire, they will
abide in it forever.

13.

His

14.

15.

16.

17.

zakah
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18.

Him

19.

20.

His

21.

I

My

22.

His

He

Him

He

Him

On the Day Allah will
raise them all, then they
will swear to as
they swear to you. And
they think that they
have something (to
stand upon). No doubt!
They are the liars.

Shaitaan has
overcome them, so he
made them forget the
remembrance of Allah.
They are the party of
Shaitaan. No doubt! The
party of Shaitaan will
be the losers.

Indeed, those who
oppose Allah and
Messenger, they will
be among the most
humiliated.

Allah has decreed,
“Verily, will prevail
and Messengers.”
Indeed, Allah is All-
Strong,All-Mighty.

You will not find any
people who believe in
Allah and the Last Day
loving those who
oppose Allah and
Messenger even though
they were their fathers
or their sons or their
brothers or their
kindred. For such,
has decreed faith in
their hearts and
supported them with a
spirit from . And

will admit them
to Gardens underneath
which rivers flow, they
will abide in it forever.
Allah is pleased with
them, and they are
pleased with . They
are the party of Allah.

(On the) DayAllah will raise themall,then they will swearto Himas

they swearto you.And they thinkthat they(are) onsomething.No doubt!

Indeed, they[they](are) the liars.18Has overcomethemthe Shaitaan,

so he made them forget(the) remembrance(of) Allah.Those(are the) party

(of) the Shaitaan.No doubt!Indeed,(the) party(of) the Shaitaan,they

(will be) the losers.19Indeed,those whoopposeAllahand His Messenger,

those(will be) amongthe most humiliated.20Allah has decreed,

“Surely,   will overcome,IIand My Messengers.”Indeed,Allah(is) All-Strong,

All-Mighty.21You will not finda peoplewho believein Allahand the Day

the Lastloving(those) whoopposeAllahand His Messengereven if

they weretheir fathersortheir sonsortheir brothers

ortheir kindred.Those -He has decreedwithintheir heartsfaith

and supported themwith a spiritfrom Him.And He will admit them(to) Gardens,flow

fromunderneath itthe rivers,will abide foreverin it.Allah is pleased

with them,and they are pleasedwith Him.Those(are the) party(of) Allah.

Surah 58: The one who disputes (v. 18-22) Part - 28
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No doubt!Indeed,(the) party(of) Allah,they(are) the successful ones.22

Surah Al-Hashr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Glorifies[to] Allahwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth.And He(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.1He(is) the One Who

expelledthose whodisbelievedfrom(the) People(of) the Scripturefrom

their homesat (the) firstgathering.Notyou thinkthatthey would leave,

and they thoughtthat [they]would defend themtheir fortressesagainstAllah.

But Allah came to themfromwherenotthey expected,and He cast

intotheir hearts[the] terror,they destroyedtheir houseswith their hands

and the hands(of) the believers.So take a lesson,O those endowed with insight!

2And if not[that]Allah (had) decreedfor themthe exile,

certainly He (would) have punished theminthe world,and for themin

the Hereafter(is) a punishment(of) the Fire.3That(is) because [they]

they opposedAllahand His Messenger.And whoeveropposesAllahthen indeed,

Surah 59: The gathering (v. 1-4) Part - 28

No doubt! The party of
Allah, they are the
successful ones.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is on the earth glorifies
Allah. And is the
All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

is the
expelled those who
disbelieved from the
People of the Scripture
from their homes at the
first gathering. You did
not think that they
would leave, and they
thought that their
fortresses would defend
them against Allah. But
(the decree of) Allah
came to them from
where they had not
expected, and cast
terror into their hearts,
so they destroyed their
houses with their (own)
hands and the hands of
the believers. So take a
lesson, O those endowed
with insight!

And if Allah had not
decreed exile for them,

would have certainly
punished them in this
world, and in the
Hereafter they will
have the punishment of
the Fire.

That is because
they opposed Allah
and Messenger.
And whoever opposes
Allah, then indeed,

1.

He

2. He One Who

He

3.

He

4.

His

--
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Allah is severe in
penalty.

Whatever you cut
down of the palm-trees
or you left them standing
on their roots, it was
by the permission of
Allah, so that may
disgrace the defiantly
disobedient.

And what Allah
restored to
Messenger from them -
for this you made no
expedition with either
horses or camels, but
Allah gives power to

Messengers over
whom wills. And
Allah is on all things
All-Powerful.

Whatever Allah
restored to
Messenger from the
people of the towns, it
is for Allah and
Messenger and the
kindred and the orphans
and the needy and the
wayfarer, so that it may
not become a perpetual
circulation between the
rich among you. And
whatever the Messenger
gives you, take it; and
whatever he forbids
you from, refrain. And
fear Allah. Indeed,
Allah is severe in
penalty.

(It is) for the poor
emigrants who were
expelled from their
homes and their
properties, seeking
bounty from Allah and
( ) pleasure and
helping Allah and
Messenger. They

5.

He

6.

His

His

He

7.

His

His

8.

His

His

Allah(is) severe(in) penalty.4Whateveryou cut downof

(the) palm-treesoryou left themstandingontheir roots,

it (was) by the permission(of) Allah,and that He may disgracethe defiantly disobedient.

5And whatAllah restoredtoHis Messengerfrom them,then not

you made expeditionfor itofhorsesand notcamels,but

Allahgives power(to) His MessengersoverwhomHe wills.And Allah

(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.6WhatAllah restored

toHis Messengerfrom(the) people(of) the towns,(it is) for Allah

and His Messengerand for the kindredand the orphansand the needy

and the wayfarer,thatnotit becomesa (perpetual) circulationbetween

the richamong you.And whatevergives youthe Messenger,take it

and whateverhe forbids youfrom it,refrain.And fearAllah.Indeed,

Allah(is) severe(in) penalty.7For the pooremigrants,

those whowere expelledfromtheir homesand their properties,seekingbounty

from Allahand pleasureand helpingAllahand His Messenger.Those,they

Surah 59: The gathering (v. 5-8) Part - 28
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(are) the truthful.8And those whosettled(in) the homeand (accepted) faith

before themlove(those) whoemigratedto them,and notthey find

intheir breastsany wantof whatthey were givenbut preferover

themselves,even thoughwaswith thempoverty.And whoeveris saved

(from) stinginess(of) his soul,then those[they](are) the successful ones.9

And those whocameafter themthey say,“Our Lord,forgive

usand our brotherswhopreceded usin faith,and (do) notput

inour heartsany rancortowards those whobelieved.Our Lord,indeed You

(are) Full of Kindness,Most Merciful.”10Do notyou see[to]

those who(were) hypocrites,sayingto their brothers,those whodisbelieved,

amongthe People of the Scripture,“Ifyou are expelled,surely we will leave

with you,and notwe will obeyconcerning youanyone,ever;and if

you are fought,certainly we will help you.”And Allahbears witnessthat they

(are) surely liars.11Ifthey are expelled,notthey will leavewith them,

and ifthey are foughtnotthey will help them.And ifthey help them,

Surah 59: The gathering (v. 9-12) Part - 28

are the truthful.

And those who settled in
the home and (accepted)
faith before them love
those who emigrated to
them and do not find any
want in their breasts of
what they were given
but prefer (them) over
themselves, even though
poverty afflicted them.
And whoever is saved
from the stinginess of
his soul, they are the
successful ones.

And those who came
after them saying, “Our
Lord, forgive us and our
brothers who preceded
us in faith, and do not
put in our hearts (any)
rancor towards those
who have believed. Our
Lord, indeed are
Full of Kindness, Most
Merciful.”

Do you not see those
who were hypocrites
saying to their brothers,
those who disbelieved
among the People of the
Scripture, “If you are
expelled, we will surely
leave with you, and we
will never obey anyone
concerning you, ever;
and if you are fought, we
will certainly help you.”
And Allah bears witness
that certainly they are
liars.

If they are expelled,
they will not leave with
them, and if they are
fought, they will not help
them. And if they help
them,

9.

10.

You

11.

12.
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they will certainly turn
their backs; then they
will not be helped.

Certainly, you arouse
in their breasts a fear
more intense than (even
their fear) of Allah. That
is because they are a
people who do not
understand.

They do not fight you
except in fortified towns
or from behind walls.
Their violence among
themselves is severe.
You think they are
united, but their hearts
are divided. That is
because they are a
people who do not
reason.

Like the example of
those shortly before
them; they tasted the
evil result of their affair,
and they will have a
painful punishment.

(Their) example is like
the Shaitaan when he
says to man, “Disbelieve
(in Allah).” Then when
he disbelieves, he says,
“I am disassociated
from you. I fear Allah,
the Lord of the
worlds.”

So the end of both of
them will be that they
will be in the Fire
abiding therein forever.
And that is the
recompense of the
wrongdoers.

O you who believe!
Fear Allah and let
every soul consider
what it has sent forth
for tomorrow, and fear
Allah. Indeed, Allah is
All-Aware

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

certainly they will turn(their) backs;thennotthey will be helped.12

Certainly you(r)fear is more intenseintheir breaststhanAllah’s.

That(is) because they(are) a people(who do) not understand.13

They will not fight youallexceptintownsfortifiedor

frombehindwalls.Their violenceamong themselves(is) severe.You think they

(are) united,but their hearts(are) divided.That(is) because they(are) a people,

notthey reason.14Like (the) example(of) thosebefore themshortly,

they tasted(the) evil result(of) their affair,and for them(is) a punishmentpainful.

15Like (the) example(of) the Shaitaan,whenhe saysto man,

“Disbelieve.”But whenhe disbelieves,he says,“Indeed, I amdisassociated

from you.Indeed, [I]I fearAllah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.”16

So will be(the) end of both of them,that they(will be) inthe Fireabiding forever

therein.And that(is the) recompense(of) the wrongdoers.17

O you who believe!FearAllahand let lookevery soulwhat

it has sent forthfor tomorrow,and fearAllah.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Aware

Surah 59: The gathering (v. 13-18) Part - 28
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of whatyou do.18And (do) notbelike those who

forgotAllah,so He made them forgetthemselves.Those[they]

(are) the defiantly disobedient.19Notequal(are the) companions

(of) the Fireand (the) companions(of) Paradise.(The) companions(of) Paradise

they(are) the achievers.20IfWe (had) sent downthisQuran

ona mountain,surely you (would) have seen ithumbled,breaking asunderfrom

(the) fear(of) Allah.And these(are) the examples,We present themto the people

so that they maygive thought.21He(is) Allah,the One Who,

(there is) nogodbutHe,(the) All-Knower(of) the unseenand the witnessed.

He(is) the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.22He(is) Allah,

the One Who,(there is) nogodbutHe,the Sovereign,the Holy One,

the Giver of Peace,the Giver of Security,the Guardian,the All-Mighty,the Irresistible,

the Supreme.Glory (be to)Allahfrom whatthey associate (with Him).23

He(is) Allah,the Creator,the Inventor,the Fashioner.For Him

(are) the namesthe beautiful.GlorifiesHimwhatever(is) inthe heavens

Surah 59: The gathering (v. 19-24) Part - 28

of what you do.

And do not be
like those who forgot
Allah, so made
them forget themselves.
Those are the defiantly
disobedient.

Not equal are the
companions of the Fire
and the companions
of Paradise. The
companions of Paradise,
they are the achievers
(of success).

Had sent
down this Quran on a
mountain, surely you
would have seen it
humbled, breaking
asunder from the fear
of Allah. And these
examples present to
the people so that they
may give thought.

is Allah, besides
there is no god;

the All-Knower of
the unseen and the
witnessed. is the
Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

is Allah, besides
there is no god,

the Sovereign, the Holy
One, the Giver of Peace,
the Giver of Security,
the Guardian, the All-
Mighty, the Irresistible,
the Supreme. Glory be
to Allah from what they
associate with .

is Allah, the
Creator, the Inventor,
the Fashioner. To
belong the most
Beautiful Names.
Whatever is in the
heavens and the earth
glorifies .

19.

He

20.

21. We

We

22. He

Whom

He

23. He

Whom

Him

24. He

Him

Him
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And is the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

O you who believe!
Do not take enemies
and your enemies as
allies offering them
love while they have
disbelieved in what
came to you of the
truth, driving out
the Messenger and
yourselves because you
believe in Allah, your
Lord. If you come forth
to strive in way and
to seek pleasure
(then do not take them as
friends). You confide to
them love, but
most knowing of what
you conceal and what
you declare. And
whoever does it among
you has certainly strayed
from the straight path.

If they gain
dominance over you,
they would be your
enemies and extend
against you their hands
and their tongues with
evil, and they desire that
you would disbelieve.

Never will your
relatives or your
children benefit you on
the Day of Resurrection.

will judge between
you. And Allah is All-
Seer of what you do.

Indeed, there is for
you

He

1.

My

My

My

I Am

2.

3.

He

4.

and the earth.And He(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.24

Surah Al-Mumtahinah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O you who believe!(Do) nottakeMy enemiesand your enemies

(as) alliesofferingthemlovewhilethey have disbelievedin what

came to youofthe truth,driving outthe Messengerand yourselvesbecause

you believein Allah,your Lord.Ifyoucome forth(to) strive

inMy wayand (to) seekMy Pleasure.You confideto themlove,

but I Ammost knowingof whatyou concealand whatyou declare.And whoever

does itamong youthen certainlyhe has strayed(from the) straightpath.

1Ifthey gain dominance over you,they would beto youenemies

and extendagainst youtheir handsand their tongueswith evil,and they desire

thatyou would disbelieve.2Neverwill benefit youyour relativesand not

your children(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection.He will judgebetween you.And Allah

of whatyou do(is) All-Seer.3Indeed,(there) isfor you

Surah 60: The one who is examined (v. 1-4) Part - 28
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an examplegoodinIbrahimand thosewith him,whenthey said

to their people,“Indeed, we(are) disassociatedfrom youand from whatyou worship

besidesAllah.We have deniedyou,and has appearedbetween us

and between youenmityand hatredforeveruntilyou believein Allah

Alone.”Except(the) saying(of) Ibrahimto his father,“Surely I ask forgiveness

for you,but notI have powerfor youfromAllahofanything.

Our Lord,upon Youwe put our trust,and to Youwe turn,and to You

(is) the final return.4Our Lord,(do) notmake usa trialfor those who

disbelieve,and forgiveus,our Lord.Indeed You[You](are) the All-Mighty,

the All-Wise.”5Certainly,(there) isfor youin theman example

goodfor (he) whois hopeful(in) Allahand the Daythe Last.And whoever

turns away,then indeed,Allah,He,(is) Free of need,the Praiseworthy.

6PerhapsAllah[that]will putbetween youand between

those (to) whomyou have been enemies,among themlove.And Allah

(is) All-Powerful.And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.7

Surah 60: The one who is examined (v. 5-7) Part - 28

a good example in
Ibrahim and those with
him when they said to
their people, “Indeed,
we are disassociated
from you and from
what you worship
besides Allah. have
denied you, and there
has appeared between
us and you enmity and
hatred forever until you
believe in Allah ,”
except for the saying
of Ibrahim to his
father, “Surely, I will
ask forgiveness for
you, and I do not have
(power) to do anything
for you against Allah
in anything. Our Lord,
upon we put our
trust, and to we turn
(in repentance), and to

is the final return.

Our Lord, do not make
us a trial for those who
disbelieve, and forgive
us, our Lord. Indeed,

are the All-Mighty,
theAll-Wise.”

Certainly, there is for
you in them an excellent
example, for him who is
hopeful (of meeting)
Allah and the Last Day.
And whoever turns
away, then indeed, Allah
is Free of need, the
Praiseworthy.

Perhaps Allah will put,
between you and those
to whom you have been
enemies among them,
love. And Allah is All-
Powerful. And Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

We

Alone

You

You

You

5.

You

6.

7.
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8.

9.

10.

He

Allah does not forbid
you from those who do
not fight you on account
of religion and do not
drive you out of your
homes, that you deal
kindly and justly with
them. Indeed, Allah
loves those who act
justly.

Allah only forbids
you from those who
fight you because of
religion and drive you
out of your homes and
support (others) in your
expulsion that you
make them allies. And
whoever makes them
allies, then those are
the wrongdoers.

O you who believe!
When the believing
women come to you as
emigrants, then examine
(and test) them. Allah is
most knowing of their
faith. And if you know
them to be believers,
then do not return them
to the disbelievers.
They are not lawful
(wives) for them (the
disbelievers), nor are
they lawful (husbands)
for them. But give them
(i.e., the disbelievers)
what they have spent.
And there is no blame
upon you if you marry
them when you have
given them their
(bridal) dues. And do
not hold to marriage
bonds with disbelieving
women, but ask for
what you have spent,
and let them ask for
what they have spent.
That is the Judgment
of Allah. judges
between you. And
Allah is All-Knowing,
All-Wise.

Allah (does) not forbid youfromthose who(do) notfight youin

the religionand (do) notdrive you outofyour homesthatyou deal kindly

and deal justlywith them.Indeed,Allahlovesthose who act justly.8

OnlyAllah forbids youfromthose whofight youinthe religion

and drive you outofyour homesand supportinyour expulsion,

thatyou make them allies.And whoevermakes them allies,then those[they]

(are) the wrongdoers.9O you who believe!Whencome to you

the believing women(as) emigrants,then examine them.Allah(is) most knowing

of their faith.And ifyou know them(to be) believers,then (do) notreturn them

tothe disbelievers.Notthey(are) lawfulfor themand not

theyare lawfulfor them.But give themwhatthey have spent.And not

any blameupon youifyou marry themwhenyou have given them

their (bridal) dues.And (do) notholdto marriage bonds with disbelieving women,

but ask (for)whatyou have spent,and let them askwhatthey have spent.That

(is the) Judgment(of) Allah.He judgesbetween you.And Allah(is) All-Knowing,

Surah 60: The one who is examined (v. 8-10) Part - 28
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All-Wise.10And ifhave gone from youanyofyour wives

tothe disbelieversthen your turn comes,then give(to) those whohave gone,

their wives,(the) like(of) whatthey had spent.And fearAllah(in) Whom,

you,[in Him](are) believers.11O Prophet!Whencome to you

the believing womenpledging to you[on]thatnotthey will associate

with Allahanything,and notthey will steal,and notthey will commit adultery,

and notthey will killtheir children,and notthey bringslander,they invent it

betweentheir handsand their feet,and notthey will disobey youin(the) right,

then accept their pledgeand ask forgivenessfor them(from) Allah.Indeed,Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.12O you who believe!

(Do) notmake allies(of) a people,Allah’s Wrath(is) upon them.

Indeed,they despairofthe Hereafterasdespair

the disbelieversof(the) companions(of) the graves.13

Surah As-Saff

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Part - 28

11.

Whom

12.

13.

And if any of your
wives have gone from
you to the disbelievers,
and when your turn (of
victory) comes, then
give to those whose
wives have gone the
like of what they had
spent. And fear Allah
in you believe.

O Prophet! When
believing women come
to you pledging to you
that they will not
associate anything with
Allah, nor will they
steal, nor will they
commit adultery, nor
will they kill their
children, nor will they
bring forth slander they
invent between their
hands and their feet
(i.e., themselves) nor
will they disobey you in
what is right, then accept
their pledge and ask
forgiveness for them
from Allah. Indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

O you who believe!
Do not make allies of a
people upon whom is
Allah’s Wrath. Indeed,
they despair of the
(reward of) the Hereafter
just as the disbelievers
despair (about) those in
the graves.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

-

Surah 60: The one who is examined (v. 11-13)

-
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GlorifiesAllahwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth.And He(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.1O you who believe!

Why(do) you saywhatyou do not do?2Great ishatred

withAllahthatyou saywhatyou do not do?3

Indeed,Allahlovesthose whofightinHis Way

(in) a rowas if they(were) a structurejoined firmly.4And whensaid

Musato his people,“O my people!Whydo you hurt mewhile certainly

you knowthat I am(the) Messenger of Allahto you?”Then when

they deviated,Allah caused to deviatetheir hearts.And Allah(does) notguide

the people,the defiantly disobedient.5And whensaidIsa,

son(of) Maryam,“O Children of Israel!Indeed, I am(the) Messenger of Allahto you,

confirmingthat which(was) before meofthe Tauratand bringer of glad tidings

(of) a Messengerto comeafter me,whose name (will be)Ahmad”But when

he came to themwith clear proofs,they said,“This(is) a magicclear.”

6And who(is) more wrongthan (one) whoinventsuponAllah

Surah 61: The row (v. 1-7) Part - 28

1.

He

2.

3.

4.

His

5.

6.

7.

Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is in the earth glorify
Allah. And is the
All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

O you who believe!
Why do you say what
you do not do?

It is most hateful in the
sight of Allah that you
say what you do not do.

Indeed, Allah loves
those who fight in
Way in a row as if they
were a structure joined
firmly.

And when Musa said to
his people, “O my
people! Why do you
hurt me while you
certainly know that I
am the Messenger of
Allah to you?” Then
when they deviated,
Allah caused their
hearts to deviate. And
Allah does not guide the
defiantly disobedient
people.

And when Isa, the son
of Maryam, said, “O
Children of Israel!
Indeed, I am the
Messenger of Allah to
you confirming that
which was (revealed)
before me of the Taurat
and bringing glad
tidings of a Messenger
to come after me, whose
name will be Ahmad.”
But when he came to
them with clear proofs,
they said, “This is clear
magic.”

And who is more wrong
than one who invents a
lie upon Allah

--
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the liewhile heis invitedtoIslam?And Allah(does) not

guidethe people[the] wrongdoers.7They intendto put out(the) light

(of) Allahwith their mouths,but Allahwill perfectHis Lightalthough

dislikethe disbelievers.8He(is) the One WhosentHis Messenger

with guidanceand (the) religion(of) the truth,to make it prevailoverthe religion

all of them,althoughdislike (it)the polytheists.9O you who believe!

ShallI guide youtoa transaction(that) will save youfroma punishment

painful?10Believein Allahand His Messengerand strivein

(the) way(of) Allahwith your wealthand your lives.That(is) betterfor you

ifyouknow.11He will forgivefor youyour sins

and admit you(in) Gardensflowfromunderneath itthe riversand dwellings

pleasantinGardens(of) Eternity.That(is) the successthe great.

12And anotherthat you love -a helpfromAllahand a victory

near;and give glad tidings(to) the believers.13O you who believe!Be

helpers(of) AllahassaidIsa,son(of) Maryam,

Surah 61: The row (v. 8-14) Part - 28

while he is being
invited to Islam? And
Allah does not guide
the wrongdoing people.

They intend to put
out the light of Allah
with their mouths, but
Allah will perfect
Light although the
disbelievers dislike it.

is the
sent Messenger
with guidance and the
religion of truth to
make it prevail over all
religions, although those
who associate others
with Allah dislike it.

O you who believe!
Shall I guide you to a
transaction that will
save you from a painful
punishment?

Believe in Allah and
Messenger and strive

in the way of Allah with
your wealth and your
lives. That is better for
you, if you knew.

will forgive for
you your sins and
admit you into Gardens
underneath which rivers
flow and pleasant
dwellings in Gardens of
Eternity. That is a great
success.

And another (favor
will bestow) which

you love - a help from
Allah and a victory that
is near; and give glad
tidings to the believers.

O you who believe!
Be helpers of Allah, as
said Isa, son of
Maryam,

8.

His

9. He One Who

His

10.

11.

His

12. He

13.

He

14.
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to the disciples,“Who(are) my helpersforAllah?”Saidthe disciples,

“We(are) the helpers(of) Allah.”Then believeda groupof

Children of Israeland disbelieveda group.So We supportedthose who

believedagainsttheir enemyand they becamedominant.14

Surah Al-Jumuah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

GlorifiesAllahwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth,the Sovereign,the Holy,the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.1He

(is) the One Whosentamongthe unlettereda Messengerfrom themselves

recitingto themHis Verses,and purifying themand teaching themthe Book

and the wisdomalthoughthey werebeforesurely inan errorclear.

2And othersamong themwho have not yet joinedthem;and He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.3That(is the) Bounty of Allah,He gives it

(to) whomHe wills.And Allah(is the) Possessor of Bountythe Great.4

(The) likeness(of) those whowere entrusted(with) the Tauratthennotthey bore it,

Surah 62: Friday (v. 1-5) Part - 28

to the disciples, “Who
are my helpers (in the
cause) of Allah?” The
disciples said, “We are
the helpers of Allah.”
Then a group of the
Children of Israel
believed and a group
disbelieved. So
supported those who
believed against their
enemy and they became
dominant.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is in the earth glorifies
Allah, the Sovereign,
the Holy, the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

is the
sent among the

unlettered a Messenger
from themselves reciting
to them Verses and
purifying them and
teaching them the Book
and wisdom, although
they were surely in clear
error

And others from among
them who have not yet
joined them; and is
the All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

That is the Bounty of
Allah, gives it to
whom wills. And
Allah is the Possessor
of Great Bounty.

The likeness of those
who were entrusted with
the Taurat then they did
not bore it (i.e., failed
in the obligations),

We

1.

2. He One

Who

His

3.

He

4.

He

He

5.

before.
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(is) likethe donkeywho carriesbooks.Wretched is(the) example

(of) the peoplewhodeny(the) Signs(of) Allah.And Allah(does) not

guidethe people,the wrongdoers.5Say,“O you who are Jews!

Ifyou claimthat you(are) alliesof Allah.excludingthe people,

then wish(for) the death,ifyou aretruthful.”6But not

they will wish for it,ever,for what(have) sent forththeir hands.And Allah

(is) All-Knowingof the wrongdoers.7Say,“Indeed,the death

whichyou fleefrom it,then surely it(will) meet you.Then

you will be sent backto(the) All-Knower(of) the unseenand the witnessed,

and will inform youHe[of] whatyou used todo.”8

O you who believe!When(the) call is madefor (the) prayeron(the) day

(of) Friday,then hastento(the) remembrance(of) Allahand leavethe business.

That(is) betterfor you,ifyouknow.9

Then whenis concludedthe prayer,then disperseinthe landand seek

from(the) Bounty of Allah,and rememberAllahmuch

Surah 62: Friday (v. 6-10) Part - 28

is like the donkey who
carries (volumes of)
books. Wretched is the
example of the people
who deny the Signs of
Allah. And Allah
does not guide the
wrongdoing people.

Say, “O you who are
Jews! If you claim that
you are allies of Allah
to the exclusion of all
(other) people, then
wish for death, if you
are truthful.”

But they will never
wish for it because of
what their hands have
sent forth. And Allah is
All-Knowing of the
wrongdoers.

Say, “Indeed, the death
from which you flee will
surely meet you. Then
you will be sent back
to the All-Knower of
the unseen and the
witnessed, and will
inform you what you
used to do.”

O you who believe!
When the call is made
for the prayer on Friday,
then hasten to the
remembrance of Allah
and leave the business.
That is better for you, if
you only knew.

Then when the prayer
has concluded, disperse
in the land and seek
from the Bounty of
Allah, and remember
Allah much

6.

7.

8.

He

9.

10.
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so that you may be
successful.

And when they saw a
transaction or a sport,
they rushed to it and
left you standing. Say,
“What is with Allah is
better than any sport
and (better) than any
transaction. And Allah
is the Best of
Providers.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

When the hypocrites
come to you, they say,
“We testify that you are
surely the Messenger
of Allah.” And Allah
knows that you are
surely Messenger,
and Allah testifies that
the hypocrites are
surely liars.

They have taken their
oaths as a cover, so
they turn away (people)
from the Way of Allah.
Indeed, evil is what
they used to do.

That is because they
believed, then they
disbelieved; so their
hearts were sealed,
therefore, they do not
understand.

And when you see
them, their bodies please
you, and if they speak,
you listen to their
speech. (They are) as if
they were pieces of
wood propped up. They
think that every shout

11.

1.

His

2.

3.

4.

so that you maysucceed.10And whenthey sawa transactionor

a sport,they rushedto itand left youstanding.Say,“What

(is) withAllah(is) betterthanthe sportand from

(any) transaction.And Allah(is the) Best(of) the Providers.”11

Surah Al-Munafiqun

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Whencome to youthe hypocrites,they say,“We testifythat you

(are) surely (the) Messenger(of) Allah.”And Allahknowsthat you

(are) surely His Messenger,and Allahtestifiesthatthe hypocrites(are) surely liars.

1They taketheir oaths(as) a cover,so they turn awayfrom(the) Way

(of) Allah.Indeed, [they]evil iswhatthey used todo.2

That(is) becausethey believed,thenthey disbelieved;so were sealed[upon]

their hearts,so they(do) notunderstand.3And whenyou see them

pleases youtheir bodies,and ifthey speak,you listento their speech,

as if they (were)pieces of woodpropped up.They thinkeveryshout

Part - 28

--

Surah 62: Friday (v. 11); Surah 63: The hypocrites (v. 1-4)
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(is) against them.They(are) the enemy,so beware of them.May Allah destroy them!

Howare they deluded?4And whenit is saidto them,“Come,

will ask forgivenessfor you(the) Messenger of Allah.”They turn asidetheir heads

and you see themturning awaywhile they(are) arrogant.5(It) is same

for themwhether you ask forgivenessfor themor(do) notask forgiveness

for them.Neverwill Allah forgive[to] them.Indeed,Allah(does) not

guidethe people,the defiantly disobedient.6They(are) those who

say,“(Do) notspendon(those) who(are) with(the) Messenger

(of) Allahuntilthey disband.”And for Allah(are the) treasures(of) the heavens

and the earth,butthe hypocrites(do) notunderstand.7They say,

“Ifwe returntoAl-Madinah,surely, will expelthe more honorable

from itthe more humble.”But for Allah(is) the honorand for His Messenger

and for the believers,butthe hypocrites(do) notknow.8

O you who believe!(Let) notdivert youyour wealthand notyour children

from(the) remembrance(of) Allah.And whoeverdoesthat,then those

Surah 63: The hypocrites (v. 5-9) Part - 28

is against them. They
are the enemy, so beware
of them. May Allah
destroy them! How are
they deluded?

And when it is
said to them, “Come,
the Messenger of Allah
will ask forgiveness for
you.” They turn aside
their heads and you
see them turning away
while they are arrogant.

It is same for
them whether you ask
forgiveness for them
or do not you ask
forgiveness for them.
Allah will never forgive
them. Indeed, Allah
does not guide the
defiantly disobedient
people.

They are those who
say, “Do not spend on
those who are with the
Messenger of Allah
until they disband.” And
to Allah belongs the
treasures of the heavens
and the earth, but
the hypocrites do not
understand.

They say, “If we return
to Al-Madinah, surely,
the more honorable will
expel the more humble
therefrom.” But to Allah
belongs the honor and
to Messenger and
to the believers, but
the hypocrites do not
know.

O you who believe!
Let not your wealth and
your children divert you
from the remembrance
of Allah. And whoever
does that, then those

5.

6.

7.

8.

His

9.

--
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are the losers.

And spend from what
have provided you

before death comes to
one of you and he
says, “My Lord! Why do

not delay me for
a brief term so I would
give charity and be
among the righteous.”

And Allah will never
delay a soul when its
term has come. And
Allah is All-Aware of
what you do.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is on the earth glorify
Allah. To belongs
the dominion and to

belongs (all) praise.
And has power over
everything.

is the
created you, and among
you is a disbeliever and
among you is a believer.
And Allah is All-Seer
of what you do.

has created the
heavens and the earth in
truth, and formed
you, and made good
your forms, and to
is the final return.

knows what is in
the heavens and the
earth, and knows
what you conceal and
what you declare. And
Allah is All-Knowing
of what is in the
breasts.

10.

We

You

11.

1.

Him

Him

He

2. He One Who

3. He

He

Him

4. He

He

[they](are) the losers.9And spendfromwhatWe have provided you

before[that]comes(to) one of youthe deathand he says,“My Lord!

Why notYou delay mefora termnearso I would give charityand be

amongthe righteous.”10But neverwill Allah delaya soulwhen

has comeits term.And Allah(is) All-Awareof whatyou do.11

Surah At-Taghabun

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Glorifies[to] Allahwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth.For Him(is the) dominionand for Him(is) the praise.And He(is) on

everythingAll-Powerful.1He(is) the One Whocreated you

and among you(is) a disbelieverand among you(is) a believer.And Allahof what

you do(is) All-Seer.2He createdthe heavensand the earthwith truth,

and He formed youand made goodyour forms,and to Him(is) the final return.

3He knowswhat(is) inthe heavensand the earth,and He knows

whatyou concealand whatyou declare.And Allah(is) All-Knowingof what

Part - 28

--

Surah 63: The hypocrites (v. 10-11); Surah 64: The mutual loss and gain (v. 1-4)
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(is in) the breasts.4Has notcome to you(the) news(of) those whodisbelieved

before?So they tasted(the bad) consequence(of) their affair,and for them

(is) a punishmentpainful.5That(is) becausehadcome to them

their Messengerswith clear proofs,but they said,“Shall human beingsguide us?”

So they disbelievedand turned away.And Allah can do without them.And Allah

(is) Self-sufficient,Praiseworthy.6Claimthose whodisbelieve

thatneverwill they be raised.Say,“Yes,by my Lord,surely you will be raised;

thensurely you will be informedof whatyou did.And thatforAllah

(is) easy.”7So believein Allahand His Messengerand the Lightwhich

We have sent down.And Allah,of whatyou do,(is) All-Aware.8(The) Day

He will assemble youfor (the) Day(of) the Assembly,that(will be the) Day

(of) mutual loss and gain.And whoeverbelievesin Allahand doesrighteous deeds

He will removefrom himhis evil deedsand He will admit him(to) Gardensflow

fromunderneath itthe rivers,abidingthereinforever.That

(is) the successthe great.9But those whodisbelievedand denied

Surah 64: The mutual loss and gain (v. 5-10) Part - 28

5.

6.

7.

8.

His

We

9. He

He

He

10.

Has there not come to
you the news of those
who disbelieved before?
So they tasted the bad
consequence of their
affair, and they will have
a painful punishment.

That is because their
Messengers came to
them with clear proofs,
but they said, “Shall
(mere) human beings
guide us?” So they
disbelieved and turned
away. And Allah can do
without them. And
Allah is Self-sufficient,
Praiseworthy.

Those who disbelieve
claim that they will
never be raised up. Say,
“Yes, by my Lord, you
will surely be raised,
then surely you will be
informed of what you
did. And that is easy
for Allah.”

So believe in Allah
and Messenger and
in the Light (i.e., Quran)
which have sent
down. And Allah is All-
Aware of what you do.

The Day will
assemble you for the
Day of the Assembly,
that will be the Day of
mutual loss and gain.
And whoever believes
in Allah and does
righteous deeds, will
remove from him his
evil deeds and will
admit him to Gardens
underneath which rivers
flow, therein they will
abide forever. That is
the great success.

But those who
disbelieved and denied

--
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Our

11.

He

12.

Our

13.

Him

14.

15.

16.

17.

He

Verses, they are the
companions of the Fire,
abiding forever therein.
And wretched is the
destination.

No disaster strikes
except by the permission
of Allah. And whoever
believes in Allah,
guides his heart. And
Allah is All-Knowing
of all things.

And obey Allah and
obey the Messenger; but
if you turn away, then
upon Messenger
is only the clear
conveyance (of the
Message).

Allah, (there is) no god
except . And upon
Allah let the believers
put their trust.

O you who believe!
Indeed, among your
spouses and your
children are your
enemies, so beware of
them. But if you pardon
and overlook and
forgive, then indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

Your wealth and your
children are only a trial,
but with Allah is a great
reward.

So fear Allah as much
as you are able and listen
and obey and spend; it is
better for yourselves.
And whoever is saved
from the greediness of
his soul, then those are
the successful ones.

If you loan to Allah
a goodly loan, will
multiply it for you

[in] Our Verses,those(are the) companions(of) the Fire,abiding forevertherein.

And wretched isthe destination.10Notstrikesanydisaster

exceptby (the) permission(of) Allah.And whoeverbelievesin Allah,He guides

his heart.And Allahof everything(is) All-Knowing.11So obey

Allahand obeythe Messenger;but ifyou turn away,then onlyupon

Our Messenger(is) the conveyanceclear.12Allah,(there is) no

godexceptHim.And uponAllahlet put (their) trustthe believers.

13O you who believe!Indeed,fromyour spousesand your children

(are) enemiesto you,so beware of them.But ifyou pardonand overlook

and forgive,then indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.14

Onlyyour wealthand your children(are) a trial,and Allah -with Him

(is) a rewardgreat.15So fearAllahwhatyou are able

and listenand obeyand spend;(it is) betterfor yourselves.And whoever

is saved(from the) greediness(of) his soul,then those[they](are) the successful ones.

16Ifyou loan(to) Allaha loangoodly,He will multiply itfor you

Surah 64: The mutual loss and gain (v. 11-17) Part - 28

--
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and will forgiveyou.And Allah(is) Most Appreciative,Most Forbearing,17

(The) Knower(of) the unseenand the witnessed,the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.18

Surah At-Talaq

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O Prophet!Whenyou divorce[the]  women,then divorce them

for their waiting period,and keep count(of) the waiting period,and fearAllah,

your Lord.(Do) notexpel themfromtheir houses,and notthey should leave

exceptthatthey commitan immoralityclear.And these(are the) limits

(of) Allah.And whoevertransgresses(the) limits(of) Allahthen certainly

he has wrongedhimself.Notyou know;PerhapsAllahwill bring about,

afterthat,a matter.1Then whenthey have reachedtheir term,

then retain themwith kindnessorpart with themwith kindness.And take witness

two menjustamong youand establishthe testimonyfor Allah.That

is instructed,with it,whoever[is]believesin Allahand the Day

the Last.And whoeverfears Allah,He will makefor hima way out,2

Part - 28

and forgive you. And
Allah is Most
Appreciative, Most
Forbearing,

The Knower of
the unseen and the
witnessed, the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

O Prophet! When you
divorce women, divorce
them for their waiting
period and keep count
of the waiting period,
and fear Allah, your
Lord. Do not expel them
from their houses, nor
should they leave unless
they commit a clear
immorality. And these
are the limits of
Allah. And whoever
transgresses the limits
of Allah, then certainly
he has wronged himself.
You know not; perhaps
Allah will bring about
(another) matter.

Then when they have
reached their term, then
retain them with
kindness or part with
them with kindness.
And take as witnesses
two just men among
you and establish the
testimony for Allah.
That is instructed to
whoever believes in
Allah and the Last
Day. And whoever
fears Allah, will
make for him a way
out,

18.

1.

2.

He

--

Surah 64: The mutual  loss and gain (v. 18); Surah 65: The divorce (v. 1-2)
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3. He

He

His

4.

He

5.

He

He

6.

7.

And will provide
for him from where he
cannot imagine. And
whoever puts his trust
upon Allah, then
is sufficient for him.
Indeed, Allah will
accomplish purpose.
Indeed, Allah has set a
measure for everything.

And those among
your women who
have despaired of
menstruation, if you
doubt, then their waiting
period is three months
and (also) for those who
have not menstruated.
And those who are
pregnant, their term is
until they deliver their
burdens. And whoever
fears Allah, will
make his affair

That is the Command
of Allah, which has
sent down to you; and
whoever fears Allah,
will remove from him
his evil deeds and make
his reward

Lodge them where
you dwell, out of your
means and do not harm
them to distress them.
And if they are pregnant,
then spend on them
until they deliver their
burden. Then if they
suckle (the child) for
you, then give them their
payment and consult
among yourselves with
kindness, but if you
disagree, then another
(women) may suckle
(the child).

Let a man of ample
means spend

easy for
him.

great for
him.

And He will provide for himfromwherenothe thinks.And whoever

puts his trustuponAllah,then He(is) sufficient for him.Indeed,Allah

(will) accomplishHis purpose.Indeed,Allah has setfor everything

a measure.3And those whohave despairedofthe menstruationamong

your women,ifyou doubt,then their waiting period(is) threemonths,

and the ones whonot[they] menstruated.And those who (are) pregnant,their term (is)

untilthey delivertheir burdens.And whoeverfearsAllah,He will make

for himofhis affairease.4That(is the) Command of Allah,

which He has sent downto you;and whoeverfears Allah,He will remove

from himhis evil deedsand make greatfor him(his) reward.5Lodge them

[from] whereyou dwell,(out) ofyour meansand (do) notharm them

to distress[on] them.And ifthey arepregnant,then spend

on themuntilthey delivertheir burden.Then ifthey sucklefor you,

then give themtheir payment,and consultamong yourselveswith kindness,but if

you disagree,then may sucklefor himanother (women).6Let spend

Surah 65: The divorce (v. 3-7) Part - 28
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owner of ample meansfromhis ample means,and (he) who,is restrictedon him

his provision,let him spendfrom whatAllah has given him.Allah does not burden

any soulexcept(with) whatHe has given it.Allah will bring aboutafterhardship

ease.7And how manyofa townrebelledagainst

(the) Command(of) its Lordand His Messengers,so We took it to account,an account

severe;and We punished it,a punishmentterrible.8So it tasted

(the bad) consequence(of) its affair,and was(the) end(of) its affairloss.

9Allah has preparedfor thema punishmentsevere.So fear Allah,

O men of understanding,those whohave believed!Indeed,Allah has sent down

to youa Message.10A Messengerrecitingto you(the) Verses

(of) Allahclear,that he may bring outthose whobelieveand do

righteous deedsfromthe darkness[es]towardsthe light.And whoeverbelieves

in Allahand doesrighteous deeds,He will admit him(into) Gardensflowfrom

underneath itthe rivers,abidingthereinforever.Indeed,Allah has (granted) good

provision for him.11Allah(is) He Whocreatedsevenheavens

Surah 65: The divorce (v. 8-12) Part - 28

from his ample means,
and he whose provision
is restricted, let him
spend from what Allah
has given him. Allah
does not burden any
soul beyond what
has given it. Allah will
bring about ease after
hardship.

And how many of a
town rebelled against
the Command of its Lord
and Messengers, so

took it to account -
a severe account; and

punished it with a
terrible punishment.

So it tasted the bad
consequence of its
affair, and the end of
its affair was loss.

Allah has prepared
for them a severe
punishment. So fear
Allah, O men of
understanding who
have believed! Indeed,
Allah has sent down to
you a Message (i.e.,
the Quran).

A Messenger reciting
to you the clear Verses
of Allah so that he may
bring out those who
believe and do righteous
deeds from darkness to
light. And whoever
believes in Allah and
does righteous deeds,

will admit him into
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow to
abide therein forever.
Indeed, Allah has
granted a good provision
for him.

Allah is
created seven heavens,

He

8.

His

We

We

9.

10.

11.

He

12. He Who
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and of the earth the like
of them. The Command
descends between them
so that you may know
that Allah has power
over everything. And
that Allah encompasses
all things in knowledge.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

O Prophet! Why do
you prohibit (yourselves
from) what Allah has
made lawful for you,
seeking to please your
wives? And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

Indeed, Allah has
ordained for you the
dissolution of your oaths.
And Allah is your
Protector, and is the
All-Knower, the All-
Wise.

And when the Prophet
confided a statement to
one of his wives; and
when she informed
(others) about it and
Allah made it apparent
to him, he made known
a part of it and avoided
a part. Then when he
informed her about
it, she said, “Who
informed you this?” He
said, “The All-Knower,
the All-Aware informed
me.”

If you both turn (in
repentance to Allah), so
indeed, your hearts are
inclined; but if you
backup each other (i.e.,
co-operate) against him,
then indeed,

1.

2.

He

3.

4.

and ofthe earth,(the) like of them.Descendsthe commandbetween them

that you may knowthatAllah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

And that,Allahindeed,encompassesallthings(in) knowledge.12

Surah At-Tahrim

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O Prophet!Why (do)you prohibitwhatAllah has made lawfulfor you,

seeking(to) pleaseyour wives?And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.

1Indeed,Allah has ordainedfor you(the) dissolution(of) your oaths.

And Allah(is) your Protectorand He(is) the All-Knower,the All-Wise.2

And whenconfidedthe Prophettoone(of) his wivesa statement,

and whenshe informedabout itand Allah made it apparentto him,he made known

a part of itand avoided[of]a part.Then whenhe informed herabout it,

she said,“Whoinformed youthis?”He said,“Has informed methe All-Knower,

the All-Aware.”3Ifyou both turntoAllah,so indeed,

(are) inclinedyour hearts;but ifyou backup each otheragainst him,then indeed,

Surah 66: The prohibition (v. 1-4) Part - 28

--
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Allah,He(is) his Protector,and Jibreel,and (the) righteousbelievers,

and the Angels,afterthat(are his) assistants.4Perhapshis Lord,

ifhe divorced you,[that]He will substitute for himwivesbetter

than yousubmissive,faithful,obedient,repentant,who worship,who fast,

previously marriedand virgins.5O you who believe!Protect

yourselvesand your families(from) a Firewhose fuel(is) peopleand stones,

over it(are) Angelsstern,severe;notthey disobeyAllah

(in) whatHe Commands thembut they dowhatthey are commanded.6

“O you who disbelieve!(Do) notmake excusestoday.Only

you will be recompensed(for) whatyou used todo.”7

O you who believe!TurntoAllah(in) repentancesincere!

Perhapsyour Lord[that]will removefrom youyour evil deeds

and admit you(into) Gardensflowfromunderneath itthe rivers,

(on the) DaynotAllah will disgracethe Prophetand those whobelieved

with him.Their lightwill runbefore themand on their right;they will say,

Surah 66: The prohibition (v. 5-8) Part - 28

Allah is his Protector,
and Jibreel and the
righteous believers, and
the Angels, after that
are (his) assistants.

Perhaps his Lord, if
he divorced you, will
substitute for him
wives better than you -
submissive, faithful,
obedient, repentant, who
worship, who fast,
previously married and
virgins.

O you who believe!
Protect yourselves and
your families from a
Fire whose fuel is people
and stones, over it are
(appointed) Angels, stern
and severe, who do not
disobey in what Allah
Commands them but
they do what they are
commanded.

It will be said, “O you
who disbelieve! Do not
make excuses today.
You will only be
recompensed for what
you used to do.”

O you who believe!
Turn (toAllah) in sincere
repentance! Perhaps
your Lord will remove
from you your evil deeds
and admit you into
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow - that
Day Allah will not
disgrace the Prophet
and those who believed
with him. Their light
will run before them
and on their right, they
will say,

5.

6.

7.

8.
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“Our Lord, perfect for
us our light and
forgive us. Indeed,
have power over
everything.”

O Prophet! Strive
against the disbelievers
and the hypocrites, and
be stern with them.
And their abode is Hell,
and wretched is the
destination.

Allah presents an
example for those who
disbelieved - the wife of
Nuh and the wife of
Lut. They were under
two of righteous
slaves, but they both
betrayed them, so they
did not avail them from
Allah at all, and it was
said, “Enter the fire
with those who enter.”

And Allah presents
an example for those
who believe - the wife
of Firaun, when she
said, “My Lord! Build
for me a house near

in Paradise and
save me from Firaun
and his deeds and
save me from the
wrongdoing people.”

And Maryam, the
daughter of Imran, who
guarded her chastity, so

breathed into it of
Spirit and she

believed in the Words
of her Lord and
Books, and she was of
the devoutly obedient.

You

9.

10.

Our

11.

You

12.

We

Our

His

“Our LordPerfectfor usour lightand grant forgivenessto us.

Indeed, You(are) overeverythingAll-Powerful.”8

O Prophet!Strive(against) the disbelieversand the hypocrites,and be stern

with them.And their abode(is) Hell,and wretched isthe destination.9

Allah presentsan examplefor those whodisbelieved -(the) wife

(of) Nuh(and the) wife(of) Lut.They wereundertwo [slaves]of

Our slavesrighteous,but they both betrayed them,so notthey availed,both of them,

fromAllah(in) anything,and it was said,“Enterthe Firewith

those who enter.”10And Allah presentsan examplefor those whobelieved -

(the) wife(of) Firaun,whenshe said,“My Lord!Buildfor me

near Youa houseinParadise,and save mefromFiraun

and his deedsand save mefromthe peoplethe wrongdoers.”11

And Maryam,(the) daughter(of) Imranwhoguardedher chastity,

so We breathedinto itofOur Spirit.And she believed(in the) Words

(of) her Lordand His Books,and she wasofthe devoutly obedient.12

Surah 66: The prohibition (v. 9-12) Part - 28
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Surah Al-Mulk

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Blessed isHein Whose Hand(is) the Dominion,and He(is) overevery

thingAll-Powerful.1The One Whocreateddeathand life

that may test you,Hewhich of you(is) best(in) deed.And He(is) the All-Mighty,

the Oft-Forgiving.2The One Whocreatedsevenheavens

one above another.Notyou seein(the) creation(of) the Most Gracious

anyfault.So returnthe vision,canyou seeany

flaw?3Thenreturnthe visiontwice (again).Will return

to youthe visionhumbledwhile it(is) fatigued.4And certainly

We have beautifiedthe nearest heavenwith lamps,and We have made them

(as) missilesfor the devils,and We have preparedfor thempunishment(of) the Blaze.

5And for those whodisbelievedin their Lord(is the) punishment(of) Hell,

and wretched isthe destination.6Whenthey are throwntherein,they will hear

from itan inhalingwhile itboils up.7It almostbursts

Surah 67: The Dominion (v. 1-8) Part - 29

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Blessed is in
Hand is the

Dominion, and has
power over everything.

( ) created
death and life that
may test you (as to)
which of you is best
in deed. And is the
All-Mighty, the Oft-
Forgiving.

( ) created
seven heavens one
above another. You do
not see any fault in the
creation of the Most
Gracious. So look again;
can you see any flaw?

Then look again. (Your)
vision will return to you
humbled while it is
fatigued.

And have certainly
beautified the nearest
heaven with lamps, and

have made it as
missiles for the devils,
and have prepared
for them the punishment
of the Blaze.

And for those who
disbelieved in their Lord
is the punishment of
Hell, and wretched is
the destination.

When they are thrown
therein, they will hear
from it a (terrible)
inhaling while it boils
up.

It almost bursts

1. He

Whose

He

2. He Who

He

He

3. He Who

4.

5. We

We

We

6.

7.

8.
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with rage. Every time a
group is thrown therein,
its keepers will ask
them, “Did there not
come to you a warner?”

They will say, “Yes,
indeed, a warner had
come to us, but we
denied and said, ‘Allah
has not sent down
anything. You are not
but in great error.’”

And they will say,
“If only we had listened
or reasoned, we would
not have been among
the companions of the
Blaze.”

Then they will confess
their sins, so away with
the companions of the
Blaze.

Indeed, those who fear
their Lord unseen, for
them is forgiveness and
a great reward.

And conceal your
speech or proclaim it.
Indeed, is the All-
Knower of what is in
the breasts.

Does created
(them) not know? And

is the Subtle, the
All-Aware.

is the
made the earth

subservient to you, so
walk in the paths
thereof and eat of
provision; and to
is the Resurrection.

Do you feel secure
from is in
the heaven that
will not cause the earth
to swallow you when
it sways (as in an
earthquake)?

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

He

14. He Who

He

15. He One

Who

His

Him

16.

Him Who

He

fromrage.Every timeis thrownthereina group,(will) ask them

its keepers,“Did notcome to youa warner?”8They will say“Yes,

indeedcame to usa warner,but we deniedand we said,‘Nothas Allah sent down

anything.Notyou (are)butinerrorgreat.”’

9And they will say,“Ifwe hadlistenedorreasoned,

notwe (would) have beenamong(the) companions(of) the Blaze.”10

Then they (will) confesstheir sins,so away with(the) companions(of) the Blaze.

11Indeed,those whofeartheir Lordunseen,for them

(is) forgivenessand a rewardgreat.12And concealyour speech

orproclaimit.Indeed, He(is the) All-Knowerof what (is in)the breasts.

13Does He not know,(the One) Whocreated?And He(is) the Subtle,

the All-Aware.14He(is) the One Whomadefor youthe earth

subservient,so walkin(the) paths thereofand eatofHis provision,

and to Him(is) the Resurrection.15Do you feel secure(from Him) Who(is) in

the heavennotHe will cause to swallowyouthe earthwhenitsways?

Surah 67: The Dominion (v. 9-16) Part - 29
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16Ordo you feel secure(from Him) Who(is) inthe heaven,that

He will sendagainst youa storm of stones?Then you would knowhow

(was) My warning?17And indeed,deniedthosebefore them,and how

wasMy rejection.18Do notthey see[to]the birdsabove them

spreading (their wings)and folding?Notholds themexceptthe Most Gracious.

Indeed, He(is) of everythingAll-Seer.19Who isthis,the one,

he(is) an armyfor youto help youbesidesthe Most Gracious?Not

(are) the disbelieversbutindelusion.20Who isthis,the one,

to provide youifHe withheldHis provision?Nay,they persistinpride

and aversion.21Then is he whowalksfallenonhis face

better guided,or (he) whowalksuprighton(the) PathStraight?22

Say,“He(is) the One Whoproduced youand madefor youthe hearing,

and the visionand the feelings.Little(is) whatyou give thanks.”23Say,

“He(is) the One Whomultiplied youinthe earthand to Himyou will be gathered.”

24And they say,“When(is) thispromise,ifyou aretruthful?”

Surah 67: The Dominion (v. 17-25) Part - 29
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25.

Or do you feel secure
from is in
the heaven that will
not send against you a
storm of stones? Then
you would know how
(terrible) was
warning?

And indeed, those
before them denied, and
how (terrible) was
rejection?

Do they not see
the birds above them,
spreading their wings
and folding (them)?
None holds them up
except the Most
Gracious. Indeed, is
All-Seer of everything.

Or who is it that
could be an army for
you to help you besides
the Most Gracious?
The disbelievers are
not but in delusion.

Or who is it that could
provide for you if
withheld Provision?
Nay, they persist in
pride and aversion.

Then is he who walks
fallen on his face better
guided or he who walks
upright on the Straight
Path?

Say, “ is the
produced

you and made for
you (the faculties of)
hearing and seeing and
feelings. Little is it that
you give thanks.”

Say, “ is the
multiplied you in

the earth and to
you will be gathered.”

And they say, “When
will this promise (be
fulfilled), if you are
truthful?”
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26.

27.

28.

29. He

Him Him

30.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Say, “The knowledge
is only with Allah, and
Iamonly aclearwarner.”

But when they will see
it approaching, the faces
of those who disbelieved
will be distressed, and it
will be said, “This is
what you used to call
for.”

Say, “Have you
considered, if Allah
destroys me and those
with me or has mercy
on us, then who can
protect the disbelievers
from a painful
punishment.”

Say, “ is the Most
Gracious; we believe in

and upon we
put our trust. So you will
(come to) know who is
in clear error.

Say, “Have you
considered if your water
were to become sunken
(in the earth), then who
could bring you flowing
water?”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

. By the pen and
what they write,

You are not, by the
Grace of your Lord, a
madman.

And indeed, for you
is an endless reward.

And indeed, you are

Nun

25Say,“Onlythe knowledge(is) withAllah,and onlyI ama warner

clear.”26But whenthey (will) see itapproaching,(will be) distressed

(the) faces(of) those whodisbelieved,and it will be said,“This(is) that which

you used tofor itcall.”27Say,“Have you seen,if

Allah destroys meand whoever(is) with meorhas mercy upon us,then who

(can) protectthe disbelieversfroma punishmentpainful.”28Say,

“He(is) the Most Gracious;we believein Him,and upon Himwe put (our) trust.

So you will knowwho(is) it(that is) inerrorclear.”29

Say,“Have you seen,ifbecomesyour watersunken,

then whocould bring youwaterflowing?”30

Surah Al-Qalam

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Nun.By the penand whatthey write,1Notyou (are),

by (the) Grace(of) your Lord,a madman.2And indeed,for you

surely (is) a rewardendless.3And indeed, yousurely (are)

Part - 29
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Surah 67: The Dominion (v. 26-30); Surah 68: The pen (v. 1-4)
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(of) a moral charactergreat.4So you will seeand they will see,

5Which of you(is) the afflicted one.6Indeed,your Lord,He

(is) most knowingof (he) whohas strayedfromHis way,and He

(is) most knowingof the guided ones.7So (do) notobeythe deniers.

8They wishthatyou should compromise,so they would compromise.9

And (do) notobeyeveryhabitual swearerworthless,10Defamer

going aboutwith malicious gossip,11A preventer,of (the) good,transgressor,

sinful,12Cruel,after(all) thatutterly useless.13Because

(he) isa possessor of wealthand children,14Whenare recited

to himOur Verses,he says,“Stories(of) the former (people).”15

We will brand himonthe snout.16Indeed, Wehave tried themas

We tried((the) companions(of) the garden,whenthey sworeto pluck its fruit

(in the) morning,17And notmaking exception.18So there came

upon ita visitationfromyour Lord,while theywere asleep.19

So it becameas if reaped.20And they called one another(at) morning,

Surah 68: The pen (v. 5-21) Part - 29

of a great moral
character.

So you will see, and
they will see,

Which of you is afflicted
(withmadness).

Indeed, your Lord is
most knowing of him
who has strayed from

way, and is most
knowing of the guided
ones.

So do not obey the
deniers.

They wish that you
should compromise, so
they would compromise.

And do not obey
every worthless habitual
swearer,

Defamer, going about
with malicious gossip.

A preventer of good,
transgressor, sinful,

Cruel, besides all that
utterly useless.

Because he is a
possessor of wealth and
children,

When Verses are
recited to him, he says,
“Stories of the former
people.”

will brand him on
the snout (i.e., nose).

Indeed, have tried
them as tried the
companions of the
garden, when they swore
to pluck its fruit in the
morning,

And not making
exception (for the will
of Allah),

So there came upon
it a visitation from your
Lord, while they were
asleep.

So it became as if
reaped.

And they called one
another at morning,
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His He
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35. We

36.

37.

38.

Saying, “Go early to
your crop if you would
pluck the fruit.”

So they went, while
they conversed secretly,

Saying, “No poor
person will enter it
today.”

And they went
early with determination
(thinking themselves)
able.

But when they saw
it (i.e., garden), they
said, “Indeed, we are
surely lost.

Nay! We are deprived.”

The most moderate
of them said, “Did I not
tell you, ‘Why do you
not glorify (Allah)?’”

They said, “Glory be
to our Lord! Indeed, we
were wrongdoers.”

Then they approached
one another, blaming
each other.

They said, “O woe
to us! Indeed, we were
transgressors.

Perhaps our Lord will
substitute for us better
than it. Indeed, we turn
devoutly to our Lord.”

Such is the
punishment. And surely
the punishment of the
Hereafter is greater, if
they only knew.

Indeed, for the
righteous are Gardens of
Delight with their Lord.

Then will treat
the Muslims like the
criminals?

What is (the matter)
with you? How do you
judge?

Or do you have a
book wherein you learn,

Indeed, you have in it

21That“Go earlytoyour cropifyou wouldpluck (the) fruit.”22

So they went,while theylowered (their) voices,23That“Notwill enter it

todayupon youany poor person.”24And they went earlywithdetermination

able.25But whenthey saw it,they said,“Indeed, we(are) surely lost.

26Nay!We(are) deprived.”27Said(the) most moderate of them,

“Did notI tellyou,‘Why notyou glorify (Allah)?”’28They said,“Glory be

(to) our Lord!Indeed, we[we] werewrongdoers.”29Then approached,

some of themto othersblaming each other.30They said,“O woe to us!

Indeed, we[we] weretransgressors.31Perhaps,our Lord,[that]

will substitute for usa betterthan it.Indeed, wetoour Lordturn devoutly.”

32Such(is) the punishment.And surely the punishment(of) the Hereafter

(is) greater,iftheyknow.33Indeed,for the righteouswiththeir Lord

(are) Gardens(of) Delight.34Then will We treatthe Muslims

like the criminals?35What(is) for you?How(do) you judge?36

Or(is) for youa bookwhereinyou learn,37Indeedfor youin it

Surah 68: The pen (v. 22-38) Part - 29
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whatyou choose?38Orfor youoathsfrom us,reaching

to(the) Day(of) the Resurrection,indeed,for you(is) whatyou judge?39

Ask them,which of themfor that(is) responsible.40Or(are) for them

partners?Then let them bringtheir partners,ifthey aretruthful.41

(The) Daywill be uncoveredfromthe shinand they will be calledtoprostrate,

but notthey will be able,42Humbled,their eyes,will cover themhumiliation.

And indeed,they werecalledtoprostratewhile they(were) sound.43

So leave Meand whoeverdeniesthisStatement,We will progressively lead them

fromwherenotthey know.44And I will give respiteto them.Indeed,

My plan(is) firm.45Oryou ask thema payment,so theyfrom(the) debt

(are) burdened?46Or(is) with themthe unseen,so theywrite it?47

So be patientfor (the) decision(of) your Lord,and (do) notbelike (the) companion

(of) the fish,whenhe called out,while he(was) distressed.48If notthat

overtook hima Favorfromhis Lord,surely he would have been thrown

onto (the) naked shorewhile he(was) blamed.49But chose him,his Lord,

Surah 68: The pen (v. 39-50) Part - 29

whatever you choose?

Or do you have oaths
from us, reaching the
Day of Resurrection,
indeed, you will have
whatever you judge?

Ask them, which of
them is responsible for
that.

Or do they have
partners? Then let them
bring their partners, if
they are truthful.

The Day the shin
will be uncovered and
they will be called to
prostrate, but they will
not be able,

Their eyes will be
humbled, humiliation
will cover them. And
indeed, they were called
to prostrate while they
were sound (in health).

Then leave (to
deal with) whoever
denies this Statement
(i.e., Quran). will
progressively lead them
(to the punishment) from
where they do not know.

And will give them
respite. Indeed, plan
is firm.

Or do you ask them for
a payment, so they are
burdened with a debt?

Or have they (the
knowledge of) the
unseen, so they write it?

So be patient for the
decision of your Lord,
and do not be like the
companion of the fish
when he called out while
hewas distressed.

Had it not been that
a Favor from his Lord
overtook him, surely
he would have been
thrown onto a naked
shore while he was
blamed.

But his Lord chose
him

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44. Me

We

45. I

My

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.
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and made him of the
righteous.

And indeed, those who
disbelieve would almost
make you slip with their
looks when they hear the
Message, and they say,
“Indeed, he is mad.”

And it is nothing
but a Reminder to the
worlds.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

The Inevitable Reality!

What is the Inevitable
Reality?

And what will make
you know what is the
Inevitable Reality?

Thamud and Aad
(people) denied the
Striking Calamity.

So as for Thamud, they
were destroyed by the
overpowering (blast).

And as for Aad, they
were destroyed by a
screaming,violent wind,

Which imposed
upon them for seven
nights and eight days
in succession, so you
would see the people
therein fallen as if they
were hollow trunks of
date-palms.

Then do you see any
remains of them?

And there came Firaun
and those before him
and the overturned cities
with sin.

And they disobeyed
the Messenger

51.

52.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. He

8.

9.

10.

and made himofthe righteous.50And indeed,would almostthose who

disbelieve,surely make you slipwith their lookwhenthey hearthe Message,

and they say,“Indeed, he(is) surely mad.”51And not

it (is)buta Reminderto the worlds.52

Surah Al-Haqqah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

The Inevitable Reality!1What(is) the Inevitable Reality?2And what

will make you knowwhat(is) the Inevitable Reality?3DeniedThamud

and Aadthe Striking Calamity.4So as forThamud,they were destroyed

by the overpowering (blast).5And as forAad,they were destroyedby a wind

screamingviolent,6Which He imposedupon them(for) sevennights

and eightdays(in) succession,so you would seethe peoplethereinfallen

as if they weretrunks(of) date-palmshollow.7Then doyou seeof them

anyremains?8And cameFiraun,and (those) before him,

and the overturned citieswith sin.9And they disobeyed(the) Messenger

Part - 29
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(of) their Lord,so He seized them(with) a seizureexceeding.10Indeed, We

whenoverflowedthe water,We carried youinthe sailing (ship).11

That We might make itfor youa reminderand would be conscious of itan ear

conscious.12Then whenis blowninthe trumpet -a blastsingle,

13And are liftedthe earthand the mountainsand crushed(with) a crushing

single.14Then (on) that Daywill occurthe Occurrence,15

And will splitthe heaven,so it(is on) that Dayfrail.16And the Angels

(will be) onits edges,and will bear(the) Throne(of) your Lordabove them,that Day,

eight.17That Day,you will be exhibited,notwill be hiddenamong you

any secret.18Then as for(him) whois givenhis recordin his right hand

will say,“Here,readmy record!19Indeed, Iwas certainthat I

(will) meetmy account.”20So he(will be) ina lifepleasant,21

Ina Gardenelevated,22Its clusters of fruitshanging near.23

“Eatand drink(in) satisfactionfor whatyou sent before youinthe days

past.”24But as for(him) whois givenhis recordin his left handwill say,

Surah 69: The inevitable reality (v. 11-25) Part - 29

802

of their Lord, so
seized them with a
seizure exceeding (in
severity).

Indeed, when the water
overflowed, carried
you in the sailing (ship).

That might make
it a reminder for you and
(so that) a conscious ear
would be conscious of
it.

Then when the trumpet
is blown with a single
blast,

And the earth and the
mountains are lifted and
crushed with a single
crushing.

Then on that Day the
Occurrence will occur,

And the heaven will
split, so that Day it is
frail.

And the Angels will be
on its edges. And eight
of them will bear the
Throne of your Lord
that Day, above them.

That Day, you
will be exhibited (for
Judgment), no secret of
yours will be hidden.

Then as for him who is
given his record in his
right (hand), he will say,
“Here, read my record!

Indeed, I was certain
that I will meet my
account.”

So he will be in a
pleasant life,

In a Garden elevated,

Its clusters of fruits
hanging near.

It will be said to
them “Eat and drink in
satisfaction for what
you sent before you in
the days past.”

But as for him who is
given his record in his
left hand, he will say,

He

11.

We

12. We

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.
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“O! I wish I had not
been given my record

And I had not known
what is my account.

O! I wish it (i.e.,
death) had been my
end.

My wealth has not
availed me.

My authority has gone
from me.”

(It will be said),
“Seize him and shackle
him,

Then into the Hellfire
burn him.

Then into a chain
whose length is seventy
cubits insert him.”

Indeed, he did not
believe in Allah, the
Most Great,

Nor did he feel the
urge to feed the poor.

. So he does not have
any devoted friend here
today.

Nor any food except
the discharge of wounds,

Which none will eat
except the sinners.

But nay! swear by
what you see,

And what you do not
see,

Indeed, it is the Word
of a noble Messenger.

And it is not a word
of a poet; little is what
you believe!

Nor it is the word
of a soothsayer; little is
what you take heed.

It is a revelation
from the Lord of the
worlds.

And if he had
fabricated against
some (false) sayings,

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35

36.

37.

38. I

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

Us

“O! I wishnotI had been givenmy record25And notI had knownwhat

(is) my account.26O! I wish ithad beenthe end27Not

has availedmemy wealth,28Is gonefrom memy authority.”29

“Seize himand shackle him,30Then(into) the Hellfireburn him.31

Thenintoa chain,its length(is) seventycubits,insert him.”32

Indeed, he(did) notbelievein Allahthe Most Great,33And (did) not

feel the urgeon(the) feeding(of) the poor.34So notfor himtoday

hereany devoted friend,35And notany foodexceptfrom

(the) discharge of wounds,36Notwill eat itexceptthe sinners.37

But nay!I swearby whatyou see,38And whatnotyou see,39

Indeed, it (is)surely (the) Word(of) a Messengernoble.40And not

it(is the) word(of) a poet;little(is) whatyou believe!41And not

(it is the) word(of) a soothsayer;little(is) whatyou take heed.42

(It is) a revelationfrom(the) Lord(of) the worlds.43And if

he (had) fabricatedagainst Ussomesayings,44
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Certainly We (would) have seizedhimby the right hand;45Then

certainly We (would) have cut offfrom himthe aorta.46And not

from youanyone[from him](who could) prevent (it).47And indeed, it

(is) surely a reminderfor the Allah-fearing.48And indeed, Wesurely know

thatamong you(are) deniers.49And indeed, it(is) surely a regretupon

the disbelievers.50And indeed, it (is)surely (the) truth(of) certainty.

51So glorify(the) name(of) your Lord,the Most Great.52

Surah Al-Maarij

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Askeda questionerabout a punishmentbound to happen1To the disbelievers,

notof itany preventer.2From Allah,Owner of the ways of ascent.

3Ascendthe Angelsand the Spiritto Himina Day,[is]

its measure(is) fiftythousandyear(s).4So be patient,a patience

good.5Indeed, theysee it(as) far off.6But We see itnear.

7(The) Day -will bethe skylike molten copper,8And will be
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45. We

46. We

47.

48.

49. We

50.

51.

52.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Him

5.

6.

7. We

8.

would certainly
have seized him by the
right hand;

Then would
certainly have cut off his
aorta (main artery from
the heart).

And not anyone
of you could have
prevented it.

And indeed, it (i.e.,
the Quran) is a reminder
for the Allah-fearing.

And indeed,
know that among you
are deniers.

And indeed, it
is a regret upon the
disbelievers.

And indeed, it is the
truth of certainty.

So glorify the name
of your Lord, the Most
Great.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

A questioner asked
about a punishment
bound to happen

To the disbelievers,
which none can prevent.

(A punishment) from
Allah, Owner of the
ways of ascent.

The Angels and the
Spirit ascend to
in a Day, the measure of
which is fifty thousand
years.

So be patient, a goodly
patience.

Indeed, they see it as
a far off (event).

But see it near.

The Day when the
sky will be like molten
copper,

- -
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the mountainslike wool,9And notwill aska friend(about) a friend.

10They will be made to see each other.Would wishthe criminalif

he (could be) ransomedfrom(the) punishment(of) that Dayby his children,11

And his spouseand his brother,12And his nearest kindredwhosheltered him,

13And whoever(is) onthe earthall,thenit (could) save him.14

By no means!Indeed, it (is)surely a Flame of Hell,15A remover

of the skin of the head,16Inviting(him) whoturned his backand went away

17And collectedand hoarded.18Indeed,the manwas created

anxious -19Whentouches himthe evil,distressed.20And when

touches himthe good,withholding,21Exceptthose who pray -22

Those who[they]attheir prayer(are) constant,23And those whoin

their wealth(is) a rightknown,24For the one who asksand the deprived,

25And those whoaccept (the) truth(of the) Day(of) the Judgment,26

And those who[they]of(the) punishment(of) their Lord(are) fearful -27

Indeed,(the) punishment(of) your Lord(is) notto be felt secure (of) -28
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9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

And the mountains will
be like wool,

And no friend will ask
about his friend,

(Though) they will
be made to see each
other. The criminal will
wish that he could be
ransomed from the
punishment of that Day
by his children,

And his spouse and
his brother,

And his nearest kindred
who sheltered him,

And all (those who are)
on the earth, it (ransom)
could save him.

By no means! Indeed,
it is a Flame of Hell,

A remover of the skin
of the head,

Inviting him who
turned his back and went
away,

And collected (wealth)
and hoarded (it).

Indeed, man was
created anxious

When evil touches him,
(he is) distressed,

And when good touches
him, (he) withholds (it),

Except those who
pray -

Those who are constant
in their prayer,

And those in whose
wealth there is a known
right

For the one who asks
and the deprived,

And those who accept
the truth of the Day of
Judgment,

And those who are
fearful of the punishment
of their Lord -

Indeed, the punishment
of your Lord is (a thing)
not to be felt secure of -

- -



And those who[they]their modesty(are) guardians,29Exceptfrom

their spousesorwhatthey rightfully possessthen indeed, they(are) not

blameworthy,30But whoeverseeksbeyondthat,then those[they]

(are) the transgressors -31And those who[they]of their trusts

and their promise(are) observers,32And those who[they]in their testimonies

stand firm,33And those who,[they]ontheir prayerkeep a guard -

34Those(will be) inGardens,honored.35So what is with

those whodisbelieve,before you(they) hasten,36Onthe rightand on

the left,(in) separate groups?37Does longeveryperson,among them

thathe entersa Garden(of) Delight?38By no means!Indeed, We

[We] have created themfrom whatthey know.39But nay!I swear

by (the) Lord(of) the risingsand the settings,that We(are) surely Able40

[On]to[ ]We replace(with) betterthan them;and notWe(are) to be outrun.

41So leave them(to) converse vainlyand amuse themselvesuntilthey meet

their Day,whichthey are promised,42(The) Daythey will come out
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29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

We

40.

We

41.

We

42.

43.

And those who guard
their modesty,

Except from their
spouses or what they
rightfully possess, for
indeed, they are not
blameworthy,

But whoever seeks
beyond that, then those
are the transgressors -

And those who keep
their trusts and their
promise,

And those who stand
firm in their testimonies,

And those who guard
their prayer -

Those will be in
Gardens, honored.

So what is the
matter with those who
disbelieve, hastening
before you,

On the right and on
the left, in separate
groups?

Does every person
among them long to
enter a Garden of
Delight?

By no means! Indeed,
have created them

from what they know.

But nay! I swear by
the Lord of (all) the
rising (points) and the
setting (points) that
are surely Able

To replace (them by
others) better than them;
and are not to be
outrun.

So leave them to
converse vainly and
amuse themselves until
they meet their Day,
which they are
promised,

The Day they will
come out

-
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fromthe gravesrapidlyas if they (were)toa goalhastening,43

Humbledtheir eyesights,will cover themhumiliation.That

(is) the Daywhichthey werepromised.44

Surah Nuh

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Indeed, We[We] sentNuhtohis people,that“Warnyour people

before[that]comes to thema punishmentpainful.”1He said,

“O my people!Indeed, I amto youa warnerclear.2ThatWorship

Allah,and fear Himand obey me.3He will forgivefor you[of]your sins

and give you respitefora termspecified.Indeed,(the) term,(of) Allah,when

it comesnotis delayed,ifyouknow.”4He said,“My Lord!

Indeed, Iinvitedmy peoplenightand day.5But notincreased them

my invitationexcept(in) flight.6And indeed, Ievery time,I invited them

that You may forgivethem,they puttheir fingersintheir ears

and covered themselves(with) their garmentsand persistedand were arrogant
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from the graves rapidly
as if they were hastening
to a goal,

Their eyesights
humbled, humiliation
will cover them. That is
the Day which they were
promised.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, sent
Nuh to his people
(saying), “Warn your
people before there
comes to them a
painful punishment.”

He said, “O my
people! Indeed, I am a
clear warner to you.

That worship Allah,
fear and obey me.

will forgive for
you your sins and
give you respite for a
specified term. Indeed,
the term of Allah, when
it comes, is not be
delayed, if you only
knew.”

He said, “My Lord!
Indeed, I invited my
people (to the truth)
night and day.

But my invitation
only increased them (in)
flight (from the truth).

And indeed, every time
I invited them that
may forgive them, they
put their fingers in
their ears and covered
themselves with their
garments and persisted
and were arrogant

44.

1. We

2.

3.

Him

4. He

5.

6.

7.

You
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(with) pride.7Thenindeed, Iinvited thempublicly.8Then

indeed, Iannouncedto themand I confidedto themsecretly,9

Then I said,‘Ask forgiveness(from) your Lord.Indeed, HeisOft-Forgiving.

10He will send down(rain from) the skyupon you(in) abundance,11

And provide youwith wealthand children,and makefor yougardensand make

for yourivers.12What(is) for you,notyou attributeto Allahgrandeur?

13And indeed,He created you(in) stages.14Do notyou seehow

Allah has created(the) sevenheavens(in) layers,15And made

the moonthereina lightand madethe suna lamp?16And Allah

has caused you to growfromthe earth(as) a growth.17Then

He will return youinto itand bring you forth,(a new) bringing forth.18And Allah

madefor youthe earthan expanse,19That you may go alongtherein

(in) pathswide.”’20SaidNuh,“My Lord!Indeed, theydisobeyed me

and followed(the one) who,(did) notincrease himhis wealth,and his children

except(in) loss.21And they have planned,a plangreat.22
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with pride.

Then indeed, I invited
them publicly.

Then indeed, I
announced to them,
and I confided to them
secretly,

Then I said, ‘Ask
forgiveness from your
Lord. Indeed, is
Oft-Forgiving.

will send down
(rain) from the sky upon
you in abundance,

And provide you with
wealth and children, and
make for you gardens,
and make for you rivers.

What is (the matter)
with you that you do
not attribute to Allah
due grandeur?

And indeed, created
you in stages.

Do you not see how
Allah has created the
seven heavens in layers,

And made the moon
therein a light and made
the sun a lamp?

And Allah has caused
you to grow from the
earth (as) a (progressive)
growth.

Then will return
you into it and bring
you forth again, (a new)
bringing forth.

And Allah has made
for you the earth an
expanse,

That you may go along
therein in wide paths.”’

Nuh said, “O my Lord!
Indeed, they have
disobeyed me and
followed the one whose
wealth and children will
not increase him except
in loss.

And they have planned
a great plan.

8.

9.

10.

He

11. He

12.

13.

14. He

15.

16.

17.

18. He

19.

20.

21.

22.

--



And they said,‘(Do) notleaveyour gods,and (do) notleaveWaddand not

Suwaand notYaguthand Yauqand Nasr.’23And indeed,

they have led astraymany.And notincreasethe wrongdoersexcept(in) error.”

24Because oftheir sinsthey were drowned,then made to enter(the) Fire,

and notthey foundfor themselvesbesidesAllahany helpers.25

And saidNuh,“My Lord!(Do) notleaveonthe earthany(of) the disbelievers

(as) an inhabitant.26Indeed, You,ifYou leave themthey will mislead

Your slavesand notthey will begetexcepta wicked,a disbeliever.27

My Lord!Forgivemeand my parents,and whoeverentersmy house -

a believerand the believing menand the believing women.And (do) not

increasethe wrongdoersexcept(in) destruction.”28

Surah Al-Jinn

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Say,“It has been revealedto methatlisteneda groupofthe jinn,

and they said,‘Indeed, wehearda Quranamazing,1It guidesto
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23.

24.

25.

26.

27. You

Your

28.

1.

2.

And they said, ‘Do not
leave your gods, and do
not leave , or ,
or , and and

.’

And indeed, they
have led astray many.
And (my Lord) do not
increase the wrongdoers
except in error.”

Because of their sins
they were drowned, then
they were made to enter
the Fire, and they did
not find for themselves
besides Allah any
helpers.

And Nuh said, “My
Lord! Do not leave any

on the
earth.

For indeed, if leave
them they will mislead

slaves and they
will not beget except a
wicked disbeliever.

O my Lord! Forgive
me and my parents and
whoever enters my house
(as) a believer and the
believing men and the
believing women. And
do not increase the
wrongdoers except in
destruction.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Say, “It has been
revealed to me that a
group of jinn listened
and said, ‘Indeed, we
have heard an amazing
Quran,

It guides to

Wadd Suwa
Yaguth Yauq

Nasr

disbelievers
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the right way,so we believein it,and neverwe will associatewith our Lordanyone.

2And that He -Exalted is(the) Majesty(of) our Lord -notHe has taken

a wifeand nota son,3And that heused tospeak -

the foolish among usagainstAllahan excessive transgression.4And that we

thoughtthatneverwill saythe menand the jinn,againstAllahany lie.

5And that(there) weremenamongmankindwho sought refuge

in (the) menfromthe jinn,so they increased them(in) burden.6

And that theythoughtasyou thoughtthatneverwill Allah raiseanyone.

7And that wesought to touchthe heavenbut we found itfilled (with)

guardssevere,and flaming fires.8And that weused tosit

there inpositionsfor hearing,but (he) wholistensnowwill findfor him

a flaming firewaiting.9And that we -notwe knowwhether evil

is intendedfor (those) who(are) inthe earthorintendsfor themtheir Lord

a right path.10And that [we]among us(are) the righteousand among us

(are) other than that.We(are on) waysdifferent.11And that we
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the right way, so we
believe in it. And we will
never associate anyone
with our Lord.

And that - Exalted
is the Majesty of your
Lord - has not taken
a wife or a son,

And that the foolish
among us used to
speak an excessive
transgression against
Allah.

And that we thought
that men and jinn
would never speak a lie
against Allah.

And that there were
men among mankind
who sought refuge with
men among the jinn, so
they increase them in
burden (i.e., sin).

And that they thought
as you thought that
Allah will never raise
anyone (from the dead).

And that we sought to
reach the heaven but
found it filled with severe
guards and flaming fires
(i.e., meteors).

And that we used to sit
there in positions for
hearing, but he who
listens now will find a
flaming fire in wait for
him.

And that we do not
know whether evil is
intended for those who
are on the earth or their
Lord intends for them a
right path.

And that there are
(some) among us who
are righteous and (some)
other than that (i.e.,
contrary). We are on
different ways.

And that we

3. He

He

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
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[we] have become certainthatneverwe will cause failure to Allahinthe earth

and neverwe can escape Him(by) flight.12And that [we]whenwe heard

the Guidancewe believedin it.And whoeverbelievesin his Lord,then not

he will fearany lossand notany burden.13And that we,among us

(are) Muslimsand among us(are) unjust.And whoeversubmits,then those

have sought(the) right path.14And as forthe unjust,they will be,

for Hell,firewood.”’15And that ifthey had remainedonthe Way,

surely We (would) have given them to drinkwater(in) abundance,16

That We might test themtherein.And whoeverturns awayfromthe Remembrance

(of) his Lord,He will make him entera punishmentsevere.17And that

the masajid(are) for Allah,so (do) notcallwithAllahanyone.

18And thatwhenstood up(the) slave(of) Allahcalling (upon) Him,

they almostbecamearound hima compacted mass.19Say,“Only

I call uponmy Lord,and notI associatewith Himanyone.”20Say,

“Indeed, I(do) notpossessfor youany harmand notright path.”21
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have become certain that
we will never cause
failure to Allah on the
earth, nor can we escape

by flight.

And that when we
heard the Guidance,
we believed in it. And
whoever believes in his
Lord, then he will not
fear any loss or any
burden.

And that among us
(some) are Muslims and
among us (some) are
unjust. And whoever
submits (to Allah), then
those have sought the
right path.

And as for the unjust,
they will be firewood
for Hell.’”

And if they had
remained on the (right)
Way, surely would
have given them water
(i.e., rain) in abundance,

That might test
them therein. And
whoever turns away
from the Remembrance
of his Lord, will
make him enter a severe
punishment.

And that the
are for Allah, so do not
call upon anyone with
Allah.

And when the slave of
Allah stood up calling
upon , they almost
became around him a
compacted mass.

Say, “I only call upon
my Lord, and I do not
associate anyone with

.”

Say, “Indeed, I do not
possess for you (the
power to cause) any
harm or (to bring you
to the) right path.”

Him

13.

14.

15.

16.

We

17. We

He

18.

19.

Him

20.

Him

21.

masajid
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Say,“Indeed I,nevercan protect mefromAllahanyone,and never

can I findbesides Himany refuge.22But(the) notificationfrom

Allahand His Messages.”And whoeverdisobeysAllahand His Messenger,

then indeed,for him(is the) Fire(of) Hell,(they will) abidethereinforever.

23Until,whenthey seewhatthey are promised,then they will know

who(is) weaker(in) helpersand fewer(in) number.24

Say,“NotI knowwhether is nearwhatyou are promised

or (whether)will appointfor itmy Lorda (distant) term.

25(The) All-Knower(of) the unseen,so notHe reveals

His unseen(to) anyone,26ExceptwhomHe has approved

ofa Messenger,and indeed, Hemakes to march[from]before him

and frombehind hima guard,27That He may make evident

thatindeed,they have conveyed(the) Messages

(of) their Lord;and He has encompassedwhat(is) with them

and He takes account(of) allthings(in) number.”28
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22.

Him

23.

His

His

24.

25.

26.

He

His

27.

He

He

28. He

He

He

Say, “Indeed, no one
can protect me from
Allah, nor can I find any
refuge besides .

But (my duty is to
convey) the notification
from Allah, and
Messages.”And whoever
disobeys Allah and
Messenger, then indeed,
for him is the Fire of
Hell, wherein he will
abide forever.

Until when they see
what they are promised,
then they will know who
is weaker in helpers and
fewer in number.

Say, “I do not know
whether that which you
are promised is near or
whether my Lord will
appoint for it a distant
term.

The All-Knower
of the unseen, so
does not reveal
(knowledge of the)
unseen to anyone,

Except a Messenger
whom has approved,
and indeed, makes a
guard to march before
him and behind him,

That may make
evident that indeed,
they have conveyed
the Messages of their
Lord; and has
encompassed what is
with them and takes
account of all things in
number.”

- -



Surah Al-Muzzammil

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O youwho wraps himself!1Stand(in) the night,excepta little,2

Half of it,orlessenfrom ita little,3Oraddto it,and recite

the Quran(with) measured rhythmic recitation.4Indeed, Wewill cast

upon youa Wordheavy.5Indeed,(the) rising(at) the night,it

(is) very hardand most potentand more suitable(for) Word.6Indeed,

for youinthe day(is) occupationprolonged.7And remember

(the) name(of) your Lordand devote yourselfto Him(with) devotion.8

(The) Lord(of) the eastand the west;(there is) nogodexceptHim,so take Him

(as) Disposer of Affairs.9And be patientoverwhatthey say,

and avoid them,an avoidancegracious.10And leave Meand the deniers,

possessors(of) the ease,and allow them respite -a little.11Indeed,with Us

(are) shacklesand burning fire,12And foodthat chokesand a punishment

painful.13(On the) Daywill quakethe earthand the mountains,
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

O you who wraps
himself (in clothing)!

Stand (to pray) in the
night, except for a little,

Half of it, or lessen from
it a little,

Or add to it, and recite
the Quran with measured
rhythmic recitation.

Indeed, will cast
upon you a heavy Word.

Indeed, the rising
at night is very hard
and most potent for
(governing the soul)
and more suitable for
the Word (i.e., studying
the Quran).

Indeed, for you during
the day is prolonged
occupation.

And remember the name
of your Lord and devote
yourself to with a
(complete) devotion.

The Lord of the east
and the west; there is no
god except , so take

as Disposer of
Affairs.

And be patient over
what they say, and avoid
them with a gracious
avoidance.

And leave and the
deniers and possessors
of ease, and allow them
respite for a little (while).

Indeed, with are
shackles and burning
fire,

And food that chokes,
andapainfulpunishment.

On the Day when the
earth and the mountains
will quake,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. We

6.

7.

8.

Him

9.

Him

Him

10.

11. Me

12. Us

13.

14.

--



and will becomethe mountainsa heap of sandpouring down.14Indeed, We

[We] have sentto youa Messenger(as) a witnessupon you,asWe sent

toFirauna Messenger.15But disobeyedFiraunthe Messenger,

so We seized him(with) a seizureruinous.16Then how

will you guard yourselves,ifyou disbelieve,a Day(that) will makethe children

gray-haired?17The heaven(will) break aparttherefrom,is

His Promiseto be fulfilled.18Indeed,this(is) a Reminder,then whoever

wills(let him) taketohis Lorda way.19Indeed,your Lordknows

that youstand(a little) lessthantwo-thirds(of) the night,and half of it

and a third of itand (so do) a groupofthose who(are) with you.And Allah

determinesthe nightand the day.He knowsthatnotyou count it,

so He has turnedto you,so recitewhatis easyofthe Quran.He knows

thatthere will beamong yousickand otherstravelinginthe land

seekingof(the) Bounty(of) Allah,and othersfightingin(the) way

(of) Allah.So recitewhatis easyof it,and establishthe prayer
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and the mountains will
become a heap of
moving sand.

Indeed, have sent
to you a Messenger (as)
a witness upon you as

sent a Messenger to
Firaun.

But Firaun disobeyed
the Messenger, so
seized him with a
ruinous seizure.

Then how will you
guard yourselves, if you
disbelieve, a Day that
will make children gray-
haired?

The heaven will break
apart therefrom,
Promise is to be fulfilled.

Indeed, this is a
Reminder, then whoever
wills let him take a
way to his Lord.

Indeed, your Lord
knows that you stand
almost two-thirds of the
night or half of it or a
third of it, and so do a
group of those with you.
And Allah determines
the night and the day.

knows that you do
not count it, so has
turned to you (in Mercy),
so recite what is easy
of the Quran. knows
that some among you
will be sick and others
traveling in the land
seeking the Bounty of
Allah and others fighting
in the way of Allah. So
recite what is easy from
it (i.e., the Quran) and
establish the prayer

15. We

We

16.

We

17.

18.

His

19.

20.

He

He

He

--



and givethe zakahand loanAllaha loangoodly.And whateveryou send forth

for yourselvesofgood,you will find itwithAllah.It

(will be) betterand greater(in) reward.And seek forgiveness(of) Allah.

Indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.20

Surah Al-Muddaththir

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O youwho covers himself!1Stand upand warn,2And your Lord

magnify,3And your clothingpurify,4And uncleanlinessavoid,

5And (do) notconfer favor(to) acquire more,6And for your Lord

be patient.7Then whenis blowninthe trumpet,8That

Day,(will be) a Daydifficult,9Forthe disbelievers -noteasy.

10Leave Meand whomI createdalone,11And I grantedto him

wealthextensive,12And childrenpresent,13And I spreadfor him,

ease.14Thenhe desiresthatI (should) add more.15

By no means!Indeed, hehas beento Our Versesstubborn.16

Surah 74: The one who covers himself (v. 1-16) Part - 29
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and give zakah and
loan to Allah a goodly
loan. And whatever
good you send forth
for yourselves, you
will find it with Allah.
It will be better and
greater in reward. And
seek forgiveness of
Allah. Indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

O you who covers
himself (with a
garment)!

Stand up and warn,

And magnify your
Lord,

And purify your
clothing,

And avoid
uncleanliness,

And do not confer
favor to acquire more,

And be patient for (the
sake of) your Lord.

Then when the trumpet
is blown,

That Day will be a
difficult Day,

Not easy for the
disbelievers.

Leave (to deal)
with whom created
alone,

And granted him
extensive wealth,

And children present
(by his side),

And spread for him,
ease (in his life).

Then he desires that
should add more.

By no means! Indeed,
he has been stubborn to

Verses.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11. Me

I

12. I

13.

14. I

15.

I

16.

Our

-



Soon I will cover Him(with) a laborious punishment.17Indeed, hethought

and plotted.18So may he be destroyed,howhe plotted!19

Thenmay he be destroyed,how20Thenhe looked;21

Thenhe frownedand scowled;22Thenhe turned backand was proud,

23Then he said,“Not(is) thisbutmagicimitated.24Not

(is) thisbut(the) word(of) a human being.”25Soon   will drive himI

(into) Hell.26And whatcan make you knowwhat(is) Hell?27Not

it lets remainand notit leaves,28Scorchingthe human (skin).29

Over it(are) nineteen.30And notWe have madekeepers(of) the Fire

exceptAngels.And notWe have madetheir numberexcept(as) a trial

for those whodisbelieve -that may be certainthose whowere giventhe Scripture

and may increasethose whobelieve(in) faith,and notmay doubtthose who

were giventhe Scriptureand the believers,and that may saythosein

their hearts(is) a diseaseand the disbelievers“What(does) Allah intendby this

example?”ThusAllah lets go astraywhomHe willsand guideswhom

Surah 74: The one who covers himself (v. 17-31) Part - 29
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17. I

Him

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26. I

27.

28.

29.

30.

31. We

We

He

Soon will cover
with a laborious

punishment.

Indeed, he thought
and plotted.

So may he be
destroyed (for) how he
plotted!

Then may he be
destroyed (for) how he
plotted!

Then he considered;

Then he frowned and
scowled;

Then he turned back
and was proud,

Then he said, “This
is nothing but magic
imitated (from others).

This is nothing but
the word of a human
being.”

Soon will drive
him into Hell.

And what can make
you know what is Hell?

It lets nothing remain
and leaves nothing
(unburned),

Scorching the human
(skin).

Over it are nineteen
(Angels).

And have not
made the keepers of
the Fire except Angels.
And have not made
their number except as
a trial for those who
disbelieve - that those
who were given the
Scripture may be certain,
and those who believe
may increase in faith,
and those who were
given the Scripture and
the believers may not
doubt, and that those
in whose hearts is a
disease (of hypocrisy)
and the disbelievers
may say, “What does
Allah intend by this
example?” Thus Allah
lets go astray whom
wills and guides whom

he plotted!



He

Him

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

wills. And none
knows the hosts of
your Lord except .
And it is not but a
reminder to humanity.

Nay! By the moon,

And the night when
it departs,

And the morning
when it brightens,

Indeed, it (Hell) is
surely, one of the
greatest (afflictions),

A warning to human
being,

To whoever wills
among you to proceed
or stay behind.

Every soul, for what
it has earned, will be
held in pledge,

Except the companions
of the right,

(They will be) in
Gardens, asking each
other,

About the criminals,

“What led you to
Hell?”

They will say, “We
were not of those who
prayed,

Nor did we feed the
poor,

And we used to
indulge in vain talk with
the vain talkers,

And we used to deny
the Day of Judgment,

Until there came to
us the certainty (i.e.,
death).”

Then no intercession
of intercessors will
benefit them.

Then what is (the
matter) with them that
they are turning away
from the Reminder

As if they were
frightened donkeys,

Fleeing from a lion?

He wills.And noneknows(the) hosts(of) your LordexceptHim.And not

it(is) buta reminderto (the) human beings.31Nay!By the moon,

32And the nightwhenit departs,33And the morningwhen

it brightens,34Indeed, it(is) surely one(of) the greatest,35A warning

to (the) human being,36To whoeverwillsamong youtoproceed

orstay behind.37Everysoul,for whatit has earned,(is) pledged,

38Except(the) companions(of) the right,39InGardens,

asking each other,40Aboutthe criminals,41“Whatled you

intoHell?”42They will say,“Notwe wereofthose who prayed,

43And notwe used tofeedthe poor,44And we used to

indulge in vain talkwiththe vain talkers,45And we used todeny

(the) Day(of) the Judgment,46Until,came to usthe certainty.”47

Then notwill benefit themintercession(of) the intercessors.48Then what

(is) for them,(that) fromthe Reminderthey (are) turning away49

As if they (were)donkeysfrightened,50Fleeingfroma lion?

Surah 74: The one who covers himself (v. 32-51) Part - 29
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51Nay!Desireseverypersonof themthathe may be givenpages

spread out.52Nay!Butnotthey fearthe Hereafter.53

Nay!Indeed, it(is) a Reminder.54So whoeverwills,

(may) pay heed to it.55And notwill pay heedexceptthatAllah wills.

He(is) worthyto be feared,and worthyto forgive.56

Surah Al-Qiyamah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Nay!I swearby (the) Day(of) the Resurrection.1And nay!I swear

by the soulself-accusing.2Does think[the] manthat notWe will assemble

his bones?3Nay!(We are) AbleonthatWe can restorehis fingertips.

4Nay!Desires[the] manto give (the) lie(to) what is before him.5

He asks,“When(is the) Day(of) the Resurrection?”6So when

is dazzledthe vision,7And becomes darkthe moon,8And are joined

the sunand the moon,9Will say[the] manthat Day,“Where

(is) the escape?”10By no means!(There is) norefuge.11To
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52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

He

1. I

2. I

3.

We

4. We

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Nay! Every person
among them desires
that he may be given
pages (of Revelation)
spread out.

Nay! But they do not
fear the Hereafter.

Nay! Indeed, it is a
Reminder.

So whoever wills,
may pay heed to it.

And they will not
pay heed except that
Allah wills. is
worthy to be feared
and worthy to forgive.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Nay! swear by the
Day of Resurrection.

And nay! swear by
the self-accusing soul.

Does man think that
will not assemble

his bones?

Nay! ( are) Able
to restore (even) his
fingertips.

Nay! Man wishes to
give the lie to what is
before him.

He asks, “When is the
Day of Resurrection?”

So when the vision is
dazzled,

And the moon
becomes dark,

And the sun and the
moon are joined,

On that Day man
will say, “Where is the
(place of) escape?”

By no means! There
is no refuge.

-

Surah 74: The one who covers himself (v. 52-56); Surah 75: The Resurrection (v. 1-11)



your Lord,that Day,(is) the place of rest.12Will be informed[the] man

that Dayof whathe sent forthand kept back.13Nay![The] managainst

himself(will be) a witness.14Even ifhe presentshis excuses.15

Notmovewith ityour tongueto hastenwith it.16Indeed,upon Us

(is) its collectionand its recitation.17And whenWe have recited it,then follow

its recitation.18Thenindeed,upon Us(is) its explanation.19No!

Butyou lovethe immediate,20And leavethe Hereafter.21Faces

that Day(will be) radiant,22Towardstheir Lordlooking,23And faces

that Day(will be) distorted,24Thinkingthatwill be doneto them

backbreaking.25No!Whenit reachesthe collar bones26

And it is said,“Who(will) cure?”27And he is certainthat it(is) the parting.

28And is wound,the legabout the leg,29Toyour Lordthat Day

(will be) the driving.30And nothe accepted (the) truthand nothe prayed.

31Buthe deniedand turned away.32Thenhe wentto

his family,swaggering.33Woeto you,and woe!34Thenwoe

Surah 75: The Resurrection (v. 12-35) Part - 29
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12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17. Us

18. We

19. Us

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

To your Lord, that Day,
is the place of rest.

On that Day man will
be informed of what he
sent forth and kept back.

Nay! Man will be a
witness against himself.

Even if he presents
his excuses.

Do not move your
tongue with it to hasten
it (i.e., recitation of
Quran).

Indeed, upon is
its collection and its
recitation.

And when have
recited it, follow its
recitation.

Then indeed, upon
is its explanation.

No! But you love the
immediate,

And leave (i.e., neglect)
the Hereafter.

(Some) faces will be
radiant that Day,

Looking towards their
Lord,

And that Day (some)
faces will be distorted,

Thinking that there
will be done to
them (something)
backbreaking.

Nay, when it (i.e., the
soul) reaches the collar
bones,

And it is said, “Who
will cure (him)?”

And he is certain that it
is the (time) of parting.

And the leg is wound
about the leg,

To your Lord that Day
will be the driving.

And he did not accept
the truth, nor did he pray.

But he denied and
turned away.

Then he went to his
family, swaggering (in
pride).

Woe to you, and woe!

Then woe

-



to you,and woe!35Does thinkmanthathe will be leftneglected?

36Was nothea semen-dropofsemenemitted?37Thenhe was

a clinging substance,then He createdand proportioned.38Then madeof him

two kinds,(the) maleand the female.39Is not[that]

(He) Able[over]togive life(to) the dead?40

Surah Ad-Dahr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Has(there) comeuponmana periodoftimenothe was

a thingmentioned?1Indeed, We[We] createdmanfrom

a mixture,(that) We test him;so made (for) himWehearingand sight.

2Indeed, Weguided him(to) the waywhether(he) be gratefuland whether

(he) be ungrateful.3Indeed, We[We] have preparedfor the disbelievers

chainsand shacklesand a Blazing Fire.4Indeed,the righteous

will drinkfroma cup,isits mixture(of) Kafur,5A spring -

will drinkfrom it(the) slaves of Allah;causing it to gush forthabundantly.6
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to you, and woe!

Does man think
that he will be left
neglected (without any
accountability)?

Was he not a semen-
drop of the emitted
semen?

Then he was a
clinging substance,
then created and
proportioned.

Then made of him
two kinds, the male and
the female.

Is not Able to
give life to the dead?

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Has there (not) come
upon man a period of
time when he was not a
thing (even) mentioned?

Indeed, created
man from a semen-drop,
a mixture, so that
may test him; so
made (for) him hearing
and sight.

Indeed, guided him
to the way whether he be
grateful or ungrateful.

Indeed, have
prepared for the
disbelievers chains and
shackles and a Blazing
Fire.

Indeed, the righteous
will drink from a cup
whose mixture (is) of
Kafur,

A spring wherefrom
the slaves of Allah will
drink; causing it to
gush forth abundantly.

36.

37.

38.

He

39.

40. He

1.

2. We

We

We

3. We

4. We

5.

6.

-

a semen-drop,
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They fulfillthe vowsand feara Day -its evil iswidespread.7

And they feedthe foodin spite oflove (for) it,(to the) needy,and (the) orphan

and (the) captive,8“Onlywe feed youfor (the) Countenance(of) Allah.Not

we desirefrom youany rewardand notthanks.9Indeed, wefear

fromour Lorda Day -harshand distressful.”10But Allah will protect them

(from the) evil(of) thatDayand will cause them to meetradianceand happiness.

11And will reward thembecausethey were patient,(with) a Gardenand silk.

12Recliningthereinoncouches.Notthey will seethereinsun

and notfreezing cold.13And nearabove them(are) its shades

and will hang lowits cluster of fruitsdangling low.14And will be circulated

among themvesselsofsilverand cups(that) are(of) crystal.15

Crystal-clearofsilver.They will determine itsmeasure.16

And they will be given to drinkthereina cup -isits mixture(of) Zanjabil,17

A springtherein,namedSalsabil.18And will circulateamong them

young boysmade eternal.Whenyou see them,you would think them(to be) pearls
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

They fulfill (their) vows
and fear a Day whose
evil is widespread.

And they give food in
spite of love for it to
the needy and the orphan
and the captive,

(Saying), “We feed you
only for the sake of
Allah. We do not desire
any reward or thanks
from you.

Indeed, we fear from
our Lord a harsh and
distressful Day.”

But Allah will protect
them from the evil of
that Day and will bestow
on them radiance and
happiness.

And Allah will reward
them, because they were
patient, with a Garden
and silk (garments).

(They will be) reclining
therein on couches. They
will not see therein (the
intense heat of) the sun
or freezing cold.

And near above them
are its shades, and its
cluster of fruits dangling
low.

And will be circulated
among them vessels of
silver and cups of
crystal.

Crystal-clear, (but
made) of silver. They
will determine its
measure (according to
their wishes).

And they will be given
to drink therein a cup
whose mixture is of
Zanzabil,

A spring therein,
named Salsabil.

And will circulate
among them young boys
made eternal. When you
see them you would think
them (to be) scattered
pearls.

-

Surah 76: The time (v. 7-19)



scattered.19And whenyou look,thenyou will seeblessingsand a kingdom

great.20Upon them(will be) garments(of) fine silkgreenand heavy brocade.

And they will be adorned(with) braceletsofsilver,and their Lord will give them to drink,

a drinkpure.21“Indeed,thisisfor youa reward,and has been

your effortappreciated.”22Indeed, We[We][We] revealedto youthe Quran

progressively.23So be patientfor (the) Command(of) your Lordand (do) not

obeyfrom themany sinnerordisbeliever.24And remember(the) name

(of) your Lordmorningand evening.25And ofthe nightprostrate

to Him,and glorify Hima nightlong.26Indeed,theselove

the immediate,and leavebehind thema Daygrave.27We,created them

and We strengthenedtheir forms,and whenWe will,We can changetheir likeness[es]

(with) a change.28Indeed,this(is) a reminder,so whoeverwills,

let him taketohis Lorda way.29And notyou willexceptthat

Allah wills.Indeed,AllahisAll-Knower,All-Wise.30He admits

whomHe willsintoHis mercy,but (for) the wrongdoers,

Surah 76: The time (v. 20-31) Part - 29
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20.

21.

22.

23. We

24.

25.

26.

Him Him

27.

28. We

We

We

We

29.

30.

31. He His

He

And when you look
there, you will see
blessings and a great
kingdom.

Upon them will be
green garments of fine
silk and heavy brocade.
And they will be
adorned with bracelets
of silver, and their Lord
will give them to drink
a pure drink.

(It will be said to
them), “Indeed, this is
for you a reward, and
your effort has been
appreciated.”

Indeed, revealed
to you the Quran
progressively.

So be patient for the
Command of your Lord
and do not obey any
sinner or disbeliever
from among them.

And remember the
name of your Lord in the
morning and evening.

And (during a part) of
the night prostrate to

and glorify a
long (part of the night).

Indeed, these (the
disbelievers) love the
immediate and leave
behind them a grave
Day.

created them and
strengthened their

forms, and when
will, can substitute
the like of them by a
(complete) change.

Indeed, this is a
reminder, so whoever
wills, let him take a way
to his Lord.

And you do not will
except that Allah wills.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Knower, All-Wise.

admits to
mercy whom wills,
but for the wrongdoers

-



He

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16. We

17. We

has prepared a
painful punishment.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the ones sent forth,
one after another,

And the winds that
blow violently,

And the ones that
scatter far and wide,

And those who separate
(truth from falsehood)
by the Criterion,

And those who bring
down the Reminder,

As justification or
warning,

Indeed, what you are
promised will surely
occur.

So when the stars are
obliterated,

And when the heaven
is cleft asunder,

And when the
mountains are blown
away,

And when the
Messengers are gathered
to their appointed time.

For what Day are
these postponed?

For the Day of
Judgment.

And will make you
know what is the Day
of Judgment?

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth),

Did not destroy
the former people?

Then follow them
up with the later ones.

He has preparedfor thema punishmentpainful.31

Surah Al-Mursalat

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the ones sent forth,one after another,1And the winds that blowviolently,

2And the ones that scatterfar and wide,3And those who separate

(by the) Criterion,4And those who bring down(the) Reminder,5

(As) justificationorwarning,6Indeed, whatyou are promised

will surely occur.7So whenthe starsare obliterated,8And when

the heavenis cleft asunder,9And whenthe mountainsare blown away,

10And whenthe Messengersare gathered to their appointed time.

11For whatDayare (these) postponed?12

For (the) Day(of) Judgment.13And whatwill make you know

what(is the) Day(of) the Judgment?14Woe

that Dayto the deniers15Did notWe destroy

the former (people)?16ThenWe follow them up(with) the later ones.

Surah 77: The ones sent forth (v. 1-17) Part - 29
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17ThusWe dealwith the criminals.18Woe

that Dayto the deniers.19Did notWe create you

froma waterdespicable?20Then We placed itin

an abodesafe21Fora periodknown.

22So We measured,and Best(are We to) measure!23Woe

that Dayto the deniers.24Have notWe madethe eartha receptacle

25(For the) livingand (the) dead,26And We made

thereinfirmly set mountainslofty,and We gave you to drink

water -sweet?27Woethat Dayto the deniers.

28“Proceedtowhatyou used toin itdeny,

29Proceedtoa shadowhaving threecolumns

30Nocool shadeand notavailingagainst

the flame.31Indeed, itthrows upsparksas the fortress,

32As if they (were)camelsyellow.33Woe

that Dayto the deniers.34This(is) a Daynot

Surah 77: The ones sent forth (v. 18-35) Part - 29
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18. We

19.

20. We

21. We

22.

23. We

We

24.

25. We

26.

27. We

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

Thus deal with
the criminals.

Woe that Day to the
deniers.

Did not create
you from a despicable
water?

Then placed it
in a safe abode

For a known period.

So measured (it),
and Best are to
measure.

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

Have not made
the earth a receptacle

For the living and the
dead,

And made
therein lofty, firmly set
mountains and have
given you to drink
sweet water?

And woe that Day
to the deniers (of the
truth).

(It will be said),
“Proceed to what you
used to deny.

Proceed to a shadow
having three columns

(Which) has no cool
shade and does not avail
against the flame.”

Indeed, it throws up
sparks as (huge) as
fortress,

As if they were
yellow camels.

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

This is a Day they
will not speak,

-



they will speak,35And notwill it be permittedfor them

to make excuses.36Woethat Dayto the deniers.

37This(is the) Day(of) Judgment;We have gathered you

and the former (people).38So ifisfor you

a plan,then plan against Me.39Woethat Day

to the deniers.40Indeed,the righteous(will be) in

shadesand springs,41And fruitsfrom what

they desire.42“Eatand drink(in) satisfactionfor what

you used todo.”43Indeed, Wethusreward

the good-doers.44Woethat Dayto the deniers.45

Eatand enjoy yourselvesa little;indeed, you(are) criminals.”

46Woethat Dayto the deniers.47And when

it is saidto them,“Bow,”notthey bow.48

Woethat Dayto the deniers.49Then in what

statementafter itwill they believe?50

Surah 77: The ones sent forth (v. 36-50) Part - 29
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36.

37.

38.

We

39.

Me

40.

41.

42.

43.

44. We

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

And it will not be
permitted for them to
make excuses.

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

This is the Day of
Judgment; have
gathered you and the
former people.

So if you have a plan,
then plan against .

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

Indeed, the righteous
will be in shades and
springs,

And fruits from
whatever they desire.

(It will be said to
them), “Eat and drink in
satisfaction for what
you used to do.”

Indeed, thus
reward the good-doers.

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

(O disbeliever!), “Eat
and enjoy yourselves for
a little (while); indeed,
you are criminals.”

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

And when it is said
to them, “Bow,” they do
not bow.

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

Then in what
statement after it (i.e.,
the Quran) will they
believe?

-



Surah An-Naba

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

About whatare they asking one another?1Aboutthe Newsthe Great,

2(About) whichthey(are) concerning it(in) disagreement.3Nay!

4ThenNay!(soon) they will know.5Have not

We madethe eartha resting place?6And the mountains(as) pegs,7

And We created you(in) pairs,8And We madeyour sleep(for) rest,9

And We madethe night(as) covering,10And We madethe day(for) livelihood,

11And We constructedover yousevenstrong,12And We placed

a lampburning,13And We sent downfromthe rain cloudswater

pouring abundantly,14That We may bring forththerebygrainand vegetation,

15And gardens(of) thick foliage.16Indeed,(the) Day(of) the Judgment

isan appointed time,17(The) Dayis blowninthe trumpet

and you will come forth(in) crowds,18And is openedthe heavenand becomes

gateways,19And are movedthe mountainsand becomea mirage.20
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

About what are they
asking one another?

About the Great News,

About which they are in
disagreement.

Nay! Soon they will
come to know.

Then, nay! Soon they
will come to know.

Have not made the
earth a resting place?

And the mountains as
pegs,

And created you in
pairs,

And made your
sleep for rest,

And made the
night as covering,

And made the day
for livelihood,

And constructed
over you seven strong
(heavens),

And placed
(therein) a burning lamp,

And sent
down, from the rain
clouds, water pouring
abundantly,

That may bring
forth thereby grain and
vegetation,

And gardens of thick
foliage.

Indeed, the Day
of Judgment is an
appointed time,

The Day the trumpet
is blown and you will
come forth in crowds,

And the heaven is
opened and becomes
gateways,

And the mountains
are moved and become
a mirage.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. We

7.

8. We

9. We

10. We

11. We

12. We

13. We

14. We

15. We

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

(soon) they will know.

Surah 78: The news (v. 1-20)



Indeed,Hellislying in wait,21For the transgressors

a place of return,22(They will) be remainingtherein(for) ages.23Not

they will tastethereincoolnessand notany drink,24Exceptscalding water

and purulence,25A recompenseappropriate.26Indeed, theywere

notexpectingan account,27And  they deniedOur Signs(with) denial.28

And everythingWe have enumerated it(in) a Book.29So taste,

and neverWe will increase youexcept(in) punishment.30Indeed,

for the righteous(is) success,31Gardensand grapevines,32

And splendid companionswell-matched,33And a cupfull.34Not

they will hearthereinany vain talkand notany falsehood,35(As) a reward

fromyour Lord,a gift(according to) account,36Lord(of) the heavens

and the earthand whatever(is) between both of themthe Most Gracious,not

they have powerfrom Him(to) address.37(The) Daywill standthe Spirit

and the Angels(in) rows,notthey will speakexcept(one) who -permits[for] him

the Most Gracious,and he (will) say(what is) correct.38That(is) the Day
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21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28. Our

29. We

30.

We

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Him

Him

38.

39.

Indeed, Hell is lying
in wait,

For the transgressors,
a place of return,

They will remain
therein for ages.

They will not taste
therein any coolness or
any drink

Except scalding water
and purulence,

An appropriate
recompense.

Indeed, they were not
expecting an account,

And they denied
Signs with (an emphatic)
denial.

And everything
have enumerated in a
Book.

So taste (what you
have earned), will
not increase you except
in punishment.

Indeed, for the
righteous is success,

Gardens and
grapevines,

And well-matched,
splendid companions,

And a full cup.

They will not hear
therein any vain talk or
any falsehood,

As a reward from your
Lord, a gift (according
to) account,

(From) the Lord of the
heavens and the earth
and whatever is between
them, the Most
Gracious; they do not
have power from
to address ( ).

The Day the Spirit and
the Angels will stand in
rows, they will not speak
except he to whom the
Most Gracious gives
permission, and he will
say what is correct.

That is the True Day.

Surah 78: The news (v. 21-39)



the True.So whoeverwillslet him taketowardshis Lorda return.39

Indeed We[We] have warned you(of) a punishmentnear(the) Day

will seethe manwhathave sent forthhis handsand will say

the disbeliever,“O I wish!I weredust!”40

Surah An-Naziat

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By those who extractviolently,1And those who draw outgently,2

And those who glideswimming,3And those who race each other(in) a race,

4And those who arrange(the) matter.5(The) Daywill quake

the quaking one,6Follows itthe subsequent,7Hearts,that Day,

will palpitate,8Their eyeshumbled.9They say,“Will we

indeed be returnedtothe former state?10What! Whenwe arebones

decayed?”11They say,“Thisthen(would be) a returnlosing.”12

Then onlyit(will be) a shoutsingle,13And behold!They

(will be) awakened.14Has(there) come to you(the) story(of) Musa?
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So whoever wills let
him take a return to his
Lord.

Indeed, have
warned you of a
punishment (that is)
near, the Day when man
will see what his hands
have sent forth and the
disbeliever will say, “O
I wish! I were dust.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By those who extract
(the souls of the
wicked) violently,

And those who draw
out (the souls of the
blessed) gently,

And those who glide
(as if) swimming,

And those who race
each other in a race,

And those who arrange
the matter.

On the Day will quake
(the earth) with a
(terrible) quake,

And the subsequent
(one) follows it,

Hearts, that Day, will
palpitate,

Their eyes humbled.

They say, “Will we
indeed be returned to
the former state (of
life)?

What! When we are
decayed bones?”

They say, “Then that
would be a losing
return.”

Then it will only be a
single shout,

And behold! They
will be a wakened.

Has there come to
you the story of Musa?

40. We

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Surah 78: The news (v. 40); Surah 79: Those who extract (v. 1-15)



15Whencalled himhis Lordin the valleythe sacred(of) Tuwa,16

“GotoFiraun.Indeed, he(has) transgressed.17And say,‘Would

[for] you[to][that]purify yourself?18And I will guide youtoyour Lord

so you would fear.’”19Then he showed himthe signthe great.20

But he deniedand disobeyed.21Thenhe turned his back,striving,22

And he gatheredand called out,23Then he said,“I amyour Lord,

the Most High.”24So Allah seized him(with) an exemplary punishment

(for) the lastand the first.25Indeed,inthatsurely (is) a lesson

for whoeverfears.26Are youa more difficultcreationorthe heaven.

He constructed it?27He raisedits ceilingand proportioned it.28

And He darkenedits nightand brought outits brightness.29And the earth

afterthatHe spread it.30He brought forthfrom it,its water

and its pasture,31And the mountains,He made them firm,32

(As) a provisionfor youand for your cattle.33But whencomes

the Overwhelming Calamitythe great,34(The) Daywill rememberman
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16.

17.

18.

19.

Him

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

He

28. He

29. He

30. He

31. He

32.

He

33.

34.

35.

When his Lord called
him in the sacred valley
of ,

“Go to Firaun. Indeed,
he has transgressed.

And say, ‘Would you
purify yourself (from
sin)?

And I will guide you
to your Lord so that you
would fear ( ).’”

Then he showed him
the great sign.

But he denied and
disobeyed.

Then he turned his
back, striving,

And he gathered (his
people) and called out,

Then he said, “I am
your Lord, Most High.”

So Allah seized him
with an exemplary
punishment for the last
and the first.

Indeed, in that is a
lesson for whoever
fears (Allah).

Are you a more
difficult creation or is
the heaven?
constructed it.

raised its ceiling
and proportioned it.

And darkened its
night and brought out
its brightness.

And after that
spread the earth.

brought forth
from it, its water and its
pasture,

And the mountains,
made them firm,

As a provision for
you and for your cattle.

But when the
great Overwhelming
Calamity comes,

The Day when man
will remember

Tuwa

Surah 79: Those who extract (v. 16-35)



whathe strove (for),35And will be made manifestthe Hellfireto (him) who

sees,36Then as for(him) whotransgressed,37And preferred

the life(of) the world,38Then indeed,the Hellfire,it(is) the refuge.

39But as for(him) whofearedstanding(before) his Lord,and restrained

his soulfromthe vain desires,40Then indeed,Paradise -it (is)the refuge.

41They ask youaboutthe Hour,when(is) its arrival?42In what

(are) you[of](to) mention it?43Toyour Lord(is) its finality.44

Onlyyou(are) a warner(for him) whofears it.45As though they,(the) Day

they see it,notthey had remainedexceptan eveningora morning thereof.46

Surah Abasa

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

He frownedand turned away,1Becausecame to himthe blind man.2

But whatwould make you knowthat he mightpurify himself,3Or

be remindedso would benefit himthe reminder?4As for(him) who

considers himself free from need,5So youto himgive attention.6
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what he strove for,

And the Hellfire will
be made manifest to
him who sees,

Then as for him who
transgressed,

And preferred the life
of the world,

Then indeed, the
Hellfire is (his) refuge.

But as for him who
feared standing before
his Lord and restrained
his soul from the vain
desires,

Then indeed, Paradise
is (his) refuge.

They ask you about
the Hour, when is its
arrival?

In what (position) are
you to mention it?

To your Lord is its
finality.

You are only a warner
for him who fears it.

The Day they see it, it
will be as though they
had not remained (in
the world) except an
evening or a morning
thereof.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

He (i.e., the Prophet
SAWS) frowned and
turned away,

Because there came
to him the blind man
(interrupting),

But what would make
you know that he might
be purified (of wrong
beliefs),

Or be reminded so
that the reminder
would benefit him?

As for him who
considers himself free
from need,

To him you give
attention.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Surah 79: Those who extract (v. 36-46); Surah 80: He frowned (v. 1-6)



And notupon youthat nothe purifies himself.7But as for(he) who

came to youstriving,8While hefears,9But youfrom him

(are) distracted.10Nay!Indeed, it(is) a reminder,11So whosoever

willsmay remember it.12Insheetshonored,13Exalted,

purified,14In (the) hands(of) scribes.15Noble,dutiful.16

Is destroyed[the] man,howungrateful is he!17Fromwhat

thingHe created him?18Froma semen-dropHe created him,

then He proportioned him,19Thenthe way,He made easy for him,20

ThenHe causes him to dieand provides a grave for him,21Thenwhen

He wills,He will resurrect him.22Nay!Nothe has accomplishedwhat

He commanded him.23Then let lookthe manathis food,24

That We[We] pouredthe water(in) abundance,25ThenWe cleaved

the earthsplitting,26Then We caused to growthereingrain,27

And grapesand green fodder,28And oliveand date-palms,29

And gardens(of) thick foliage,30And fruitsand grass,31
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

He

19.

He He

20. He

21. He

22. He

He

23.

He

24.

25. We

26. We

27. We

28.

29.

30.

31.

And no (blame) is upon
you if he does not purify
himself.

But as for he who came
to you striving,

While he fears (Allah),

From him you are
distracted.

Nay! Indeed, it is a
reminder,

So whosoever wills
may remember it.

(It is recorded) in
honored sheets,

Exalted, purified,

In the hands of
scribes (i.e., Angels),

Noble, dutiful.

Destroyed is man,
how ungrateful is he!

From what thing did
create him?

From a semen-drop
created him, then

proportioned him,

Then made the way
easy for him,

Then causes him to
die and provides a grave
for him,

Then when wills,
will resurrect him.

Nay! He (man) has
not accomplished what

commanded him.

Then let man look at
his food,

(How) poured
down water in
abundance,

Then cleaved the
earth, splitting (it with
sprouts),

Then caused the
grain to grow therein,

And grapes and green
fodder,

And olive and date-
palms,

And gardens of thick
foliage,

And fruits and grass,

Surah 80: He frowned (v. 7-31)



(As) a provisionfor youand for your cattle.32But whencomes

the Deafening Blast,33(The) Daywill fleea manfromhis brother,34

And his motherand his father,35And his wifeand his children,36

For everymanamong themthat Day(will be) a matteroccupying him.37

Faces,that Day(will be) bright,38Laughing,rejoicing at good news.39

And faces,that Day,upon them(will be) dust,40Will cover themdarkness.

41Those[they](are) the disbelievers,the wicked ones.42

Surah At-Takweer

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Whenthe sunis wrapped up,1And whenthe starsfall, losing their luster

2And whenthe mountainsare moved away,3And when

the full-term she-camels(are) left untended;4And whenthe wild beasts

are gathered,5And whenthe seasare made to overflow,6And when

the soulsare paired,7And whenthe female infant buried aliveis asked

8For whatsinshe was killed.9And whenthe pages
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32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

(As) a provision for
you and for your cattle.

But when the
Deafening Blast comes,

The Day a man will
flee from his brother,

And his mother and his
father,

And his wife and his
children,

For each one of them,
that Day, will be a matter
occupying him.

(Some) faces that Day
will be bright,

Laughing, rejoicing at
good news.

And (other) faces, that
Day, will have dust upon
them,

Darkness will cover
them.

Those are the
disbelievers, the wicked
ones.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

When the sun is
wrapped up,

And when the stars fall,
losing their luster

And when the mountains
are moved away,

And when the full-term
she-camels are left
untended;

And when the wild
beasts are gathered,

And when the seas are
made to overflow,

And when the souls
are paired (with their
respective bodies)

And when the female
infant buried alive is
asked

For what sin she was
killed.

And when the pages

Surah 80: He frowned (v. 32-42); Surah 81: The wrapping (v. 1-10)
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are laid open,10And whenthe skyis stripped away,11And when

the Hellfireis set ablaze,12And whenParadiseis brought near,13

Will knowa soulwhatit has brought.14But nay!I swear

by the retreating planets,15Those that run(and) disappear,16

And the nightwhenit departs,17And the dawnwhenit breathes18

Indeed, it(is) surely a word(of) a Messengernoble,19Possessor of power,

with(the) Owner of the Thronesecure,20One to be obeyedand

trustworthy,21And not(is) your companionmad.22And certainly

he saw himin the horizonthe clear.23And nothe (is)onthe unseen

a withholder.24And notit(is the) word(of) Shaitaanaccursed.25

So whereare you going?26Notit(is) excepta reminderto the worlds,

27For whoeverwillsamong youtotake a straight way.28And not

you willexceptthatAllah wills,Lord(of) the worlds.29

Surah Al-Infitar

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.
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are laid open,

And when the sky is
stripped away,

And when the Hellfire
is set ablaze,

And when Paradise is
brought near,

Asoul will (then) know
what it has brought
(with it).

But nay! I swear by
the retreating planets,

Those that run (their
courses) and disappear,

And the night when
it departs,

And the dawn when
it breathes (away the
darkness),

Indeed, it is a word
of a noble Messenger,

Possessor of power
and with the Lord of
the Throne secure (in
position),

One to be obeyed and
trustworthy,

And your companion
is not mad.

And certainly he
saw him in the clear
horizon.

And he is not a
withholder of the
(knowledge of the)
unseen.

And it is not the
word of the accursed
Shaitaan.

So where are you
going?

It is not but a reminder
to the worlds,

For whoever wills
among you to take a
straight way.

And you do not will
except that Allah wills,
Lord of the worlds.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Surah 81: The wrapping (v. 11-29)



Whenthe sky(is) cleft asunder,1And whenthe starsscatter,

2And whenthe seasare made to gush forth,3And when

the gravesare overturned,4Will knowa soulwhatit has sent forth

and left behind.5Oman!Whathas deceived you

concerning your Lordthe Most Noble,6Whocreated you,

then fashioned youthen balanced you?7Inwhateverformwhat

He willed,He assembled you.8Nay!Butyou denythe Judgment.

9And indeed,over you(are) surely guardians,10Noblerecording,

11They knowwhateveryou do.12Indeed,the righteous

(will be) surely inbliss,13And indeed,the wicked(will be) surely inHellfire.

14They will burn (in) it(on the) Day(of) the Judgment,15And not

theyfrom it(will be) absent.16And whatcan make you knowwhat

(is the) Day(of) the Judgment?17Then,whatcan make you knowwhat

(is the) Day(of) the Judgment?18(The) Daynotwill have powera soul

for a soulanything,and the Commandthat Day(will be) with Allah.19
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. Who

8. He

He

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

When the sky is cleft
asunder,

And when the stars,
scatter,

And when the seas are
made to gush forth,

And when the graves
are overturned,

A soul will (then) know
what it has sent forth
and left behind.

O man! What
has deceived you
concerning your Lord,
the Most Noble,

created you,
then fashioned you,
then balanced you?

In whatever form
willed, assembled
you.

Nay! But you deny the
Judgment.

And indeed, over you
are guardians,

Noble, recording,

They know whatever
you do.

Indeed, the righteous
will be in bliss,

And indeed, the wicked
will be in Hellfire.

They will burn in it on
the Day of Judgment,

And they will not be
absent therefrom.

And what can make
you know what is the
Day of Judgment?

Then, what can make
you know what is the
Day of Judgment?

The Day when a soul
will have no power at
all for (another) soul,
and the Command
that Day will be
(entirely) with Allah.

Surah 82: The cleaving asunder (v. 1-19)



Surah Al-Mutaffifeen

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Woeto those who give less,1Those whowhenthey take a measurefrom

the people,they take in full,2But whenthey give by measure (to) themor

they weigh (for) themthey give less.3Do notthinkthosethat they

(will be) resurrected,4For a DayGreat,5(The) Daywill stand

mankindbefore (the) Lord(of) the worlds?6Nay!Indeed,(the) record

(of) the wicked(is) surely inSijjin.7And whatcan make you knowwhat

(is) Sijjin?8A bookwritten.9Woethat Dayto the deniers,10

Those whodeny(the) Day(of) the Judgment.11And notcan deny

[of] itexcepteverytransgressorsinful.12Whenare recitedto him

Our Verses,he says,“Stories(of) the former (people).”13Nay!But,

(the) stain has covered[over]their hearts(for) whatthey used toearn.14

Nay!Indeed, theyfromtheir Lordthat Daysurely will be partitioned.15Then

indeed, they(surely) will burn(in) the Hellfire.16Thenit will be said,“This
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Woe to those who give
less (than due),

Those who, when they
take a measure from
people, take in full,

But when they give by
measure to them or they
weigh for them, they
give less.

Do they not think that
they will be resurrected,

For a Great Day,

The Day when mankind
will stand before the
Lord of the worlds?

Nay! Indeed, the record
of the wicked is in .

A nd what can make
you know what is ?

(It is) a written book.

Woe that Day to the
deniers,

Those who deny the
Day of Judgment.

And none can deny
it except every sinful
transgressor.

When Verses are
recited to him, he says,
“Stories of the former
people.”

Nay! But the stain has
covered their hearts for
what they used to earn.

Nay! Indeed, from
their Lord, that Day,
they will be partitioned.

Then indeed, they will
burn in the Hellfire.

Then it will be said,
“This

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13. Our

14.

15.

16.

17.

Sijjin

Sijjin

Surah 83: Those who give less (v. 1-17)



(is) whatyou used to[of it]deny.”17Nay!Indeed,(the) record

(of) the righteous(will be) surely inIlliyin.18And whatcan make you know

what(is) Illiyun?19A bookwritten,20Witness itthose brought near.

21Indeed,the righteous(will be) surely inbliss,22Onthrones

observing.23You will recognizeintheir faces(the) radiance(of) bliss.

24They will be given to drinkofa pure winesealed,25Its seal

(will be of) musk.And forthatlet aspirethe aspirers.26

And its mixture(is) ofTasneem,27A spring,will drinkfrom it,

those brought near.28Indeed,those whocommitted crimesused toat

those whobelievedlaugh.29And whenthey passedby them,

they winked at one another.30And whenthey returnedtotheir people,

they would returnjesting.31And whenthey saw them,they said,“Indeed,

thesesurely have gone astray.”32But notthey had been sentover them

(as) guardians.33So todaythose whobelieved -atthe disbelievers

they will laugh,34Onthe thronesobserving.35Have (not)
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is what you used to
deny.”

Nay! Indeed, the
record of the righteous
will be in .

And what can make
you know what is

?

(It is ) a written book,

Witnessed by those
brought near (toAllah).

Indeed, the righteous
will be in bliss,

On thrones, observing.

You will recognize in
their faces the radiance
of bliss.

They will be given to
drink of a pure wine,
sealed,

Its seal will be of
musk. And for that let
the aspirers aspire.

And its mixture is of
,

A spring from which
will drink those brought
near (to Allah).

Indeed, those who
committed crimes used
to laugh at those who
believed.

And when they
passed by them, they
winked at one another.

And when they
returned to their people,
they would return
jesting.

And when they saw
them, they said, “Indeed,
these have gone
astray.”

But they had not
been sent as guardians
over them.

So today those who
believed will laugh at
the disbelievers,

On thrones, observing.

Have

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

Illiyin

Illiyun

Tasneem

Surah 83: Those who give less (v. 18-36)



been rewardedthe disbelievers(for) whatthey used todo?36

Surah Al-Inshiqaq

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Whenthe skyis split asunder,1And has listenedto its Lord

and was obligated,2And whenthe earthis spread,3

And has cast outwhat(is) in itand becomes empty,4And has listened

to its Lordand was obligated.5O mankind!Indeed, you(are) laboring

toyour Lord(with) exertionand you (will) meet Him.6Then as for

(him) whois givenhis recordin his right (hand),7Then soon

his account will be takenan account,easy,8And he will returnto

his peoplehappily.9But as for(him) whois givenhis recordbehind

his back,10Then soonhe will call(for) destruction,11And he will burn

(in) a Blaze.12Indeed, hehad beenamonghis peoplehappy,

13Indeed, he(had) thoughtthatneverhe would return.14Yes!

Indeed,his Lordwasof himAll-Seer.15But nay!I swear
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the disbelievers (not)
been rewarded for what
they used to do?

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

When the sky is split
asunder,

And has listened to its
Lord and was obligated
(to do so),

And when the earth is
spread,

And has cast out what
is in it and becomes
empty,

And has listened to its
Lord and was obligated
(to do so),

O mankind! Indeed,
you are laboring towards
your Lord with (great)
exertion, and you will
meet .

Then as for him who is
given his record in his
right hand,

Soon his account will
be taken with an easy
account,

And he will return to
his people in happiness.

But as for him who is
given his record behind
his back,

Soon he will call for
destruction,

And he will burn in a
Blaze.

Indeed, he had been
among his people happy,

Indeed, he thought
that he would never
return (to Allah).

Yes! Indeed, his Lord
was always seeing him.

But nay! I swear

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Him

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Surah 84: The splitting asunder (v. 1-16)



by the twilight glow,16And the nightand whatit envelops,17

And the moonwhenit becomes full,18You will surely embark(to) stagefrom

stage.19So what(is) for themnotthey believe,20And when

is recitedto themthe Quran,notthey prostrate?21Nay!Those who

disbelieveddeny,22And Allah(is) most knowingof what

24Exceptthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds.

For them(is) a rewardneverending.25

Surah Al-Buruj

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the sky,containingthe constellations,1And the DayPromised,

2And (the) witnessand what is witnessed,3Destroyed were

(the) companions(of) the pit,4(Of) the firefull(of) the fuel,5

Whentheyby it(were) sitting,6And theyoverwhatthey were doing

to the believerswitnesses.7And notthey resented[of] themexceptthat
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by the twilight glow,

And the night and
whatever it envelops,

And the moon when
it becomes full,

You will surely
embark upon stage after
stage.

So what is (the matter)
with them (that) they do
not believe,

And when the Quran
is recited to them, they
do not prostrate?

Nay! Those who
disbelieve deny,

And Allah is most
knowing of what they
keep within themselves.

So give them tidings
of a painful punishment,

Except those who
believe and do righteous
deeds. For them is a
never-ending reward.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the sky containing
the constellations,

And the Promised Day,

And the witness and
what is witnessed,

Destroyed were the
companions of the pit,

Of the fire full of fuel,

When they sat by it,

And they were witnesses
over what they were
doing to the believers.

And they resented
them because

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

painful, of a punishment so give them tidings 23 they keep within themselves

Surah 84: The splitting asunder (v. 17-25); Surah 85: The constellations (v. 1-8)



they believedin Allahthe All-Mighty,the Praiseworthy,8The One Who,

for Him(is) the dominion(of) the heavensand the earth;and Allahonevery

thing(is) a Witness.9Indeed,those whopersecutedthe believing men

and the believing women,thennotthey repented,then for them(is the) punishment

(of) Helland for them(is the) punishment(of) the Burning Fire.10

Indeed,those whobelieveand dothe righteous deeds,

for them(will be) Gardensflowfromunderneath it

the rivers.That(is) the successthe great.11Indeed,(the) Grip

(of) your Lord(is) surely strong.12Indeed He,Heoriginates

and repeats,13And He(is) the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Loving,14

Owner (of) the Thronethe Glorious,15Doerof whatHe intends.16

Hascome to you(the) story(of) the hosts,17Firaunand Thamud?

18Nay!Those whodisbelieve(are) indenial.19But Allah

frombehind them,encompasses.20Nay!It(is) a Quran

Glorious,21Ina Tablet,Guarded.22
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they believed in Allah,
the All-Mighty, the
Praiseworthy,

To belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth. And Allah
is a Witness over all
things.

Indeed, those who
persecuted believing
men and believing
women, then did not
repent, they will have
the punishment of Hell,
and they will have the
punishment of the
Burning Fire.

Indeed, those who
believe and do righteous
deeds, they will have
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow. That
is the great success.

Indeed, the Grip of
your Lord is strong.

Indeed, it is
originates and repeats,

And is the Oft-
Forgiving, the Most
Loving,

Owner of the Glorious
Throne,

Doer of what
intends.

Has there come to you
the story of the hosts,

(Of) Firaun and
Thamud?

Nay! Those who
disbelieve are in denial.

ButAllah encompasses
them from behind.

Nay! It is a Glorious
Quran,

In a Guarded

9. Whom

10.

11.

12.

13. He Who

14. He

15.

16. He

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22. Tablet.

Surah 85: The constellations (v. 9-22)



Surah At-Tariq

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the skyand the night comer,1And whatcan make you knowwhat

the night comer (is)?2(It is) the star,the piercing!3Not(is) every

soulbutover it(is) a protector.4So let seemanfrom what

he is created.5He is createdfroma water,ejected,6

Coming forthfrombetweenthe backboneand the ribs.7Indeed, Heto

return him(is) Able.8(The) Daywill be testedthe secrets,9

Then not(is) for himanypowerand notany helper.10By the sky

which returns,11And the earthwhich cracks open,12Indeed, it

(is) surely a Worddecisive,13And notit(is) for amusement.14

Indeed, theyare plottinga plot,15But I am planninga plan.

16So give respite(to) the disbelievers.Give respite to them -little.17

Surah Al-Ala

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the sky and the night
comer,

And what can make you
know what the night
comer is?

It is the piercing star!

There is not a soul but
over it is a protector.

So let man see from
what he is created.

He is created from a
fluid, ejected,

Coming forth from
between the backbone
and the ribs.

Indeed, is Able to
return him (to life).

The Day when the
secrets will be tested,

Then he will not have
any power or any helper.

And by the sky which
returns (rain),

And the earth which
cracks open (with the
sprouting of seeds),

Indeed, it is a decisive
Word,

And it is not for
amusement.

Indeed, they are
plotting a plot,

But am planning a
plan.

So give respite
to the disbelievers. Give
respite to them (for) a
little while.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. He

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16. I

17.

Surah 86: The night comer (v. 1-17)



Glorify(the) name(of) your Lord,the Most High,1The One Whocreated,

then proportioned,2And the One Whomeasuredthen guided,3

And the One Whobrings forththe pasture,4And then makes itstubble,

dark.5We will make you reciteso notyou will forget,6

ExceptwhatAllah willsIndeed, Heknowsthe manifestand what

is hidden.7And We will ease youto the ease.8

So remind,ifbenefitsthe reminder.9He will pay heed -

(one) whofears (Allah).10And will avoid itthe wretched one.11

The one whowill burn(in) the Fire[the] great.12Thennot

he will diethereinand notwill live.13Certainly,has succeeded

(one) whopurifies (himself),14And remembers(the) name(of) his Lord

and prays.15Nay!You preferthe life(of) the world,

16While the Hereafter(is) betterand everlasting.17

Indeed,thissurely (is) inthe Scriptures[the] former,

18(The) Scriptures(of) Ibrahimand Musa.19
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1.

2. Who

3. Who

4. Who

5.

6. We

7.

He

8. We

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Glorify the name of
your Lord, the Most
High,

created, then
proportioned,

And measured,
then guided,

And brings forth
the pasture,

And then makes it dark
stubble.

will make you
recite, so you will not
forget,

Except what Allah
wills. Indeed, knows
the manifest and what
is hidden.

And will ease you
towards ease.

So remind, if the
reminder benefits.

He who fears (Allah)
will pay heed.

And the wretched one
will avoid it.

The one who will
burn in the great Fire.

In which he will
neither die nor live.

Certainly, he is
successful who purifies
himself,

And remembers the
name of his Lord and
prays.

Nay! You prefer the
life of the world,

While the Hereafter is
better and everlasting.

Indeed, this is in the
former Scriptures,

The Scriptures of
Ibrahim and Musa.

Surah 87: The Most High (v. 1-19)



Surah Al-Ghashiyah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Has(there) come to you(the) news(of) the Overwhelming?1Faces

that Day(will be) humbled,2Laboring,exhausted.3

They will burn(in) a Fireintensely hot.4They will be given to drinkfrom

a spring,boiling.5Not isfor themfoodexceptfrom

a bitter thorny plant,6Notit nourishesand notit availsfrom

hunger.7Facesthat Day(will be) joyful.8With their effort

satisfied,9Ina gardenelevated.10Notthey will hear

thereinvain talk.11Therein(will be) a springflowing,12Therein

(will be) thronesraised high,13And cupsput in place,14

And cushionslined up,15And carpetsspread out.16Then do not

they looktowardsthe camels,howthey are created?17

the sky,howit is raised?18And towardsthe mountains,how

they are fixed?19And towardsthe earth,howit is spread out?20
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Has there come to
you the news of the
Overwhelming (Event)?

(Some) faces that Day
will be humbled,

Laboring, exhausted.

They will burn in an
intensely hot Fire.

They will be given to
drink from a boiling
spring.

They will have no
food except from a
bitter thorny plant,

Which neither
nourishes nor avails
against hunger.

(Other) faces that Day
will be joyful.

With their effort (they
are) satisfied,

In an elevated garden.

They will not hear
therein vain talk.

Therein will be a
flowing spring,

Therein will be thrones
raised high,

And cups put in
place,

And cushions lined
up,

And carpets spread
out.

Then do they not look
at the camels, how they
are created?

And at the sky, how
it is raised?

And at the mountains,
how they are fixed?

And at the earth,
how it is spread out?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

And towards

Surah 88: The overwhelming (v. 1-20)



So remind,onlyyou(are) a reminder.21You are notover them

a controller,22Butwhoeverturns awayand disbelieves,23

Then Allah will punish him(with) the punishmentgreatest.24Indeed,to Us

(will be) their return,25Thenindeed,upon Us(is) their account.26

Surah Al-Fajr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the dawn,1And the nightsten.2And the evenand the odd,

3And the nightwhenit passes.4Isinthat

(not) an oathfor those who understand?5Did notyou seehow

dealtyour Lordwith Aad,6Iram,possessors (of) lofty pillars,

7Whichnothad been createdlike themin

the cities,8And Thamud,whocarved outthe rocksin the valley,

9And Firaun,owner of stakes?10Whotransgressed

inthe lands,11And (made) muchthereincorruption.12

So pouredon themyour Lordscourge(of) punishment.13Indeed,
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21.

22.

23.

24.

25. Us

26. Us

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Then remind, you are
only a reminder.

You are not a
controller over them,

But whoever turns
away and disbelieves,

Then Allah will
punish him with the
greatest punishment.

Indeed, to will be
their return,

Then indeed, upon
is (the taking) of their
account.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the dawn,

And the ten nights,

And the even and the
odd,

And the night when it
passes.

Is there (not) in that
an oath for those who
understand?

Did you not see how
your Lord dealt with
Aad,

Iram, possessors of
lofty pillars,

The likes of which
had not been created in
(other) cities,

And Thamud, who
carved out rocks in the
valley,

And Firaun, owner of
stakes?

Who transgressed in
the lands,

And made therein
much corruption.

So your Lord poured
on them a scourge of
punishment.

Indeed,

Surah 88: The overwhelming (v. 21-26); Surah 89: The dawn (v. 1-14)



your Lord(is) surely Ever Watchful.14And as forman,whentries him

his Lordand is generous to himand favors him,he says,“My Lordhas honored me.”

15ButwhenHe tries himand restrictsfor himhis provision,then he says

“My Lord(has) humiliated me.”16Nay!Butnotyou honorthe orphan,

17And notyou feel the urgetofeedthe poor.18

And you consumethe inheritancedevouring altogether,19And you love

wealth(with) loveimmense.20Nay!Whenis leveledthe earth,

pounded and crushed,21And comesyour Lordand the Angels,

rank upon rank,22And is brought,that Day,Hell.That Day

will rememberman,but how(will be) for himthe remembrance?23

He will say,“O I wish!I had sent forthfor my life.”24So that Daynot

will punish,(as) His punishmentanyone.25And notwill bind

(as) His bindinganyone.26“O soul!who is satisfied,27

Returntoyour Lordwell pleased,and pleasing.28So enter

amongMy slaves,29And enterMy Paradise.”30
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your Lord is Ever
Watchful.

And as for man, when
his Lord tries him and
is generous to him and
favors him, he says,
“My Lord has honored
me.”

But when tries
him and restricts his
provision, then he
says, “My Lord has
humiliated me.”

Nay! But you do not
honor the orphan,

And you do not feel
the urge to feed the poor.

And you consume the
inheritance, devouring
(it) altogether,

And you love wealth
with immense love.

Nay! When the earth
is leveled, pounded and
crushed,

And your Lord comes
and the Angels, rank
upon rank,

And Hell is brought
(into view) that Day.
That Day man will
remember, but how
will the remembrance
(profit) him?

He will say, “O I
wish! I had sent forth
(some good) for my
life (of the Hereafter).”

So that Day none will
punish (as severely as)

will punish.

And none will bind
(as severely as) will
bind.

(It will be said to
the righteous soul), “O
satisfied soul!

Return to your
Lord, well pleased and
pleasing ( ).

So enter among
(righteous) slaves,

And enter
Paradise.”

15.

16. He

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

He

26.

He

27.

28.

Him

29. My

30. My

Surah 89: The dawn (v. 15-30)



In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Nay! swear by this
city (i.e., Makkah),

And you are free (to
dwell) in this city.

And the begetter and
what he begot.

Certainly, have
created man to be in
hardship.

Does he think that no
one has power over
him?

He will say, “I have
squandered wealth in
abundance,”

Does he think that no
one sees him?

Have not made for
him two eyes?

And a tongue and two
lips?

And shown him the
two ways?

But he has not
attempted the steep
path.

And what can make
you know what the
steep path is?

(It is) freeing a neck
(i.e., slave),

Or feeding in a day
of severe hunger (i.e.,
famine)

An orphan of near
relationship,

Or a needy person in
misery,

Then he is of those who
believe and enjoin upon
one another patience
and enjoin

compassion.

Those are the
companions of the right.

But those who
disbelieve in Verses,
they are the companions
of

1. I

2.

3.

4. We

5.

6.

7.

8. We

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Our

upon one
another

Surah Al-Balad

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Nay!I swearby thiscity,1And you(are) free (to dwell)in thiscity.

2And the begetterand whathe begot.3Certainly,We have created

man(to be) inhardship.4Does he thinkthatnothas power

over himanyone?5He will say,“I have squanderedwealthabundant.”

6Does he thinkthatnotsees himanyone?7Have notWe made

for himtwo eyes?8And a tongue,and two lips?9And shown him

the two ways?10But nothe has attemptedthe steep path.11And what

can make you knowwhatthe steep path (is)?12(It is) freeinga neck,

13Orfeedingina dayof severe hunger.14An orphan

of near relationship,15Ora needy personin misery,16Thenhe is

ofthose whobelieveand enjoin (each other)to patience,and enjoin (each other)

to compassion.17Those(are the) companions(of) the right (hand)18

But those whodisbelievein Our Verses,they(are the) companions
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Surah 90: The city (v. 1-19)



(of) the left (hand).19Over them,(will be the) Fireclosed in.20

Surah Ash-Shams

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the sunand its brightness,1And the moonwhenit follows it,2

And the daywhenit displays it,3And the nightwhenit covers it,4

And the heavenand (He Who)constructed it,5And the earth

spread it,6And (the) soulproportioned it,7

And He inspired it(to distinguish) its wickednessand its righteousness8

Indeed,he succeedswhopurifies it,9And indeed,he failswho

10DeniedThamudby their transgression,11

When(was) sent forth(the) most wicked of them.12But said

to them(the) Messenger(of) Allah,“(It is the) she-camel(of) Allah

and her drink.”13But they denied him,and they hamstrung her.

So destroyedthemtheir Lordfor their sinand leveled them.

14And notHe fearsits consequences.15
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the left.

Over them will be the
Fire closed in.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the sun and its
brightness,

And the moon when it
follows it,

And the day when it
displays it,

And the night when it
covers it,

And the heaven and
constructed it,

And the earth and
spread it,

And the soul and
proportioned it,

And inspired
it (to distinguish) its
wickedness and its
righteousness.

Indeed, he succeeds
who purifies it,

And indeed, he fails
who burries it.

Thamud denied
(the truth) by their
transgression,

When the most wicked
of them was sent forth.

But the Messenger of
Allah said to them, “(It
is) the she-camel of
Allah (so let) her drink.”

But they denied him
and hamstrung her. So
their Lord destroyed
them for their sins and
leveled them (with the
ground).

And does not fear
its consequences.

20.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

He Who

6. He

Who

7. He

Who

8. He

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15. He

and (He Who)

and (He Who)

burries it.

Surah 90: The city (v. 20); Surah 91: The sun (v. 1-15)



In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the night when it
covers,

And the day when it
shines in brightness,

And created
the male and the female,

Indeed, your efforts are
surely diverse.

Then as for him who
gives (in charity) and
fears (Allah)

And believes in the
best,

Then will ease him
towards ease.

But as for him who
withholds and considers
himself free from need
(of Allah),

And denies the best,

Then will ease him
towards difficulty.

And his wealth will
not avail him when he
falls.

Indeed, upon is
the guidance.

And indeed, for
is the Hereafter and the
first (life).

So warn you of a
blazing Fire,

None will burn
therein except the most
wretched,

The one who denied
and turned away.

But the righteous
one will be removed
from it,

The one who gives his
wealth, so that he may
purify himself,

And not as
recompense for favors
received,

1.

2.

3. He Who

4.

5.

6.

7. We

8.

9.

10. We

11.

12. Us

13. Us

14. I

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Surah Al-Layl

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the nightwhenit covers,1And the daywhenit shines in brightness,

2And He Who createdthe maleand the female,3Indeed,

your efforts(are) surely diverse.4Then as for(him) whogivesand fears,

5And believesin the best,6Then We will ease himtowards [the] ease.

7But as for(him) whowithholdsand considers himself free from need,8

And deniesthe best,9Then We will ease himtowards [the] difficulty.

10And notwill availhimhis wealthwhenhe falls.11Indeed,

upon Us(is) the guidance.12And indeed,for Us(is) the Hereafter

and the first (life).13So I warn you(of) a Fireblazing,14Not

will burn (in) itexceptthe most wretched,15The one whodenied

and turned away.16But will be removed from itthe righteous,17

The one whogiveshis wealth(to) purify himself,18And not

for anyonewith himanyfavorto be recompensed
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Surah 92: The night (v. 1-19)



19Exceptseeking(the) Countenance(of) his Lord,

the Most High.20And soon, surelyhe will be pleased.21

Surah Adh-Dhuha

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the morning brightness,1And the nightwhenit covers with darkness,

2Nothas forsaken youyour Lordand notHe is displeased,3

And surely the Hereafter(is) betterfor youthanthe first.4And soon

will give youyour Lordthen you will be satisfied.5Did notHe find you

an orphanand give shelter?6And He found youlost,so He guided,

7And He found youin need,so He made self-sufficient.8So as for

the orphan,then (do) notoppress,9And as forone who asks,then (do) not

repel,10But as for(the) Favor(of) your Lordnarrate.11

Surah Ash-Sharh

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Have notWe expandedfor youyour breast?1And We removed
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20.

21.

1.

2.

3.

He

4.

5.

6. He

7. He

He

8. He

He

9.

10.

11.

1. We

2. We

Except seeking the
Countenance of his
Lord, the Most High.

And soon, surely he
will be pleased.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the morning
brightness,

And the night when it
covers with darkness,

Your Lord has not
forsaken you, nor is
displeased (with you),

And surely the Hereafter
is better for you than the
first (life).

And soon your Lord
will give you, then you
will be satisfied.

Did not find you
an orphan and give
(you) shelter?

And found you lost,
so guided (you),

And found you in
need, so made you
self-sufficient.

So as for the orphan,
do not oppress (him),

And as for one who
asks, do not repel (him),

But as for the Favor
of your Lord, narrate (it).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Have not expanded
for you your breast?

And removed

Surah 93: The morning brightness (v. 1-11); 94: The Expansion (v. 1-2)



from youyour burden2Whichweighed uponyour back,3

And We raised highfor youyour reputation4So indeed,withthe hardship

(is) ease.5Indeed,withthe hardship(is) ease.6So when

you have finishedthen labor hard.7And toyour Lordturn your attention.8

Surah At-Teen

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the fig,and the olive,1And (the) MountSinai,2And this

[the] city,[the] secure,3Indeed,We createdmanin(the) best

mould.4ThenWe returned him(to the) lowest(of the) low,5

Exceptthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds,then for them(is a) reward

never ending.6Then whatcauses you to denyafter (this)the judgment?

7Is notAllah(the) Most Just(of) the Judges?8

Surah Al-Alaq

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Readin (the) name(of) your Lordthe One Whocreated -1He created
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from you your burden,

Which weighed upon
your back,

And raised high for
you your reputation.

So indeed, with
hardship is ease.

Indeed, with hardship is
ease.

So when you have
finished (your duties),
then labor hard (to
worship Allah).

And to your Lord turn
your attention.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the fig and the olive,

And the Mount Sinai,

And this secure city
(i.e., Makkah),

Indeed, created man
in the best of mould.

Then returned him
to the lowest of the
low,

Except those who
believe and do righteous
deeds, then they will
have a never-ending
reward.

Then what causes you,
after this, to deny the
judgment?

Is not Allah the Most
Just of Judges?

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Read in the name of
your Lord created,

created

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

4. We

5. We

6.

7.

8.

1.

Who

2. He

Surah 95: The fig (v. 1-8); Surah 96: The clinging substance (v. 1-2)



manfroma clinging substance.2Read,and your Lord

(is) the Most Generous,3The One Whotaughtby the pen,4Taught

manwhatnothe knew.5Nay!Indeed,mansurely transgresses,

6Thathe sees himselfself-sufficient.7Indeed,toyour Lord

(is) the return.8Have you seenthe one whoforbids9A slavewhen

he prays?10Have you seenifhe isupon[the] guidance,11Or

he enjoins[of the] righteousness?12Have you seenifhe denies

and turns away?13Does nothe knowthatAllahsees?14Nay!If

nothe desists,surely We will drag himby the forelock,15A forelock

lying,sinful.16Then let him callhis associates,17

obey him.But prostrateand draw near (to Allah).19

Surah Al-Qadr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Indeed, Werevealed itin(the) Night(of) Power.1And what
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man from a clinging
substance.

Read, and your Lord is
the Most Generous,

taught by the pen,

Taught man what he
knew not.

Nay! Indeed, man
surely transgresses,

Because he considers
himself self-sufficient.

Indeed, to your Lord
is the return.

Have you seen the one
who forbids

A slave when he
prays?

Have you seen if he
is upon guidance,

Or enjoins
righteousness?

Have you seen if he
denies and turns away?

Does he not know
that Allah sees?

Nay! If he does not
desist, ill surely
drag him by the
forelock,

A lying and sinful
forelock.

Then let him call his
associates,

will call the
Angels of Hell.

Nay! Do not obey
him. But prostrate
and draw near (to
Allah).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, have
revealed it in the Night
of Power.

And what

3.

4. Who

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

We

16.

17.

18. We

19.

1. We

2.

(Do) not Nay! 18 the Angels of Hell. We will call

Surah 96: The clinging substance (v. 3-19); Surah 97: The power (v. 1-2)



can make you knowwhat(the) Night(of) Power (is)?2(The) Night(of) Power

(is) betterthana thousandmonth(s).3Descendthe Angels

and the Spirittherein,by (the) permission(of) their Lord,foreveryaffair,

4Peaceit (is)until(the) emergence(of) the dawn.5

Surah Al-Bayyinah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Notwerethose whodisbelievedfrom(the) People of the Book

and the polytheists,to be abandoneduntil(there) comes to themthe clear evidence,

1A MessengerfromAllah,recitingpagespurified,2Wherein

(are) writingscorrect.3And notbecame dividedthose whowere given

the Book,untilafter whatcame (to) them(of) the clear evidence.4

And notthey were commandedexceptto worshipAllah(being) sincereto Him

(in) the religion,upright,and to establishthe prayer,and to givethe .zakahAnd that

(is the) religionthe correct.5Indeed,those whodisbelievefrom(the) People

(of) the Bookand the polytheists(will be) in(the) Fire(of) Hellabiding eternally
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can make you know
what the Night of
Power is?

The Night of Power is
better than a thousand
months.

Therein descend the
Angels and the Spirit by
the permission of their
Lord for every affair,

Peace it is until the
emergence of dawn.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Those who disbelieved
from the People of the
Book and the polytheists
were not going to be
abandoned (by Allah)
until there comes to
them clear evidence,

A Messenger from
Allah, reciting purified
pages,

Wherein are correct
writings.

And those who were
given the Book did not
become divided until
after clear evidence
came to them.

And they were not
commanded except to
worship Allah, being
sincere to in
religion, upright, and to
establish the prayer, and
to give the z . And
that is the correct
religion.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve, from the
People of the Book and
the polytheists, will be
in the Fire of Hell
abiding eternally

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Him

6.

akah

Surah 97: The power (v. 3-5); Surah 98: The clear evidence (v. 1-6)



therein.Those -they(are the) worst(of) the creatures.6Indeed,

those whobelieveand dorighteous deeds,those -they(are the) best

(of) the creatures.7Their reward(is) withtheir Lord -Gardens

(of) Eternity,flowfromunderneath themthe rivers,will abidetherein

forever.Allah (will be) pleasedwith themand they (will be) pleased

with Him.That(is) for whoeverfearedhis Lord.8

Surah Az-Zilzaal

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Whenis shakenthe earth(with) its earthquake,1And brings forththe earth

its burdens,2And saysman,“What(is) with it?”3That Day,

it will reportits news,4Becauseyour Lordinspired[to] it.5

That Daywill proceedthe mankind(in) scattered groupsto be shown

their deeds.6So whoeverdoes(equal to the) weight

(of) an atomgood,will see it,7And whoeverdoes

(equal to the) weight(of) an atomevil,will see it.8
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therein. Those are the
worst of creatures.

Indeed, those who
believe and do righteous
deeds, those are the
best of creatures.

Their reward with
their Lord is Gardens
of Eternity underneath
which rivers flows,
they will abide therein
forever. Allah will be
pleased with them and
they will be pleased
with . That is for
whoever feared his
Lord.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

When the earth is
shaken with its (final)
earthquake,

And the earth brings
forth its burdens,

And man says, “What
is (the matter) with it?”

That Day it will report
its news,

Because your Lord
inspired it.

That Day, mankind
will proceed in scattered
groups to be shown
their deeds.

So whoever does an
atom’s weight of good
will see it,

And whoever does an
atom’s weight of evil
will see it.

7.

8.

Him

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Surah 98: The clear evidence (v. 7-8); 99: The earthquake (v. 1-8)



Surah Al-Aadiyat

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the racerspanting,1And the producers of sparks,striking2

And the chargers(at) dawn,3Then raisetherebydust,4

Then penetrate thereby (in the) centercollectively5Indeed,mankind,

to his Lord,(is) surely ungrateful.6And indeed, heonthat

surely (is) a witness,7And indeed he (is),in (the) love(of) wealth

(is) surely intense.8But does nothe knowwhenwill be scatteredwhat

(is) inthe graves,9And is made apparentwhat(is) inthe breasts?10

Indeed,their Lordabout them,that Day,(is) surely All-Aware.11

Surah Al-Qariah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

The Striking Calamity!1What(is) the Striking Calamity?2And what

will make you knowwhat(is) the Striking Calamity?3(The) Daywill be

the mankindlike moths,scattered,4And will bethe mountains
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the racers, panting,

And producers of
sparks, striking,

And the chargers at
dawn,

Then raise thereby
dust,

Then penetrate
thereby in the center
collectively,

Indeed, mankind is
ungrateful to his Lord.

And indeed, he is a
witness to that.

And indeed he is, in
the love of wealth,
intense.

But does he not know
that when what is in the
graves will be scattered

And what is in
the breasts is made
apparent?

Indeed, that Day
their Lord is All-Aware
about them.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

The Striking Calamity!

What is the Striking
Calamity?

And what will make
you know what is the
Striking Calamity?

(It is) the Day on which
mankind will be like
scattered moths,

And the mountains
will be

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Surah 100: The racers (v. 1-11); 101: The striking calamity (v. 1-5)



like wool,fluffed up.5Then as for(him) whose(are) heavy

his scales,6Then he(will be) ina life,pleasant.7But as for

(him) whose(are) lighthis scales,8His abode(will be the) Pit.9

And whatwill make you knowwhatit is?10A Fire,intensely hot.11

Surah At-Takathur

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Diverts youthe competition to increase1Untilyou visitthe graves.2

Nay!Soonyou will know.3Then,nay!Soonyou will know.4

Nay!Ifyou know(with) a knowledge(of) certainty.5Surely you will see

the Hellfire.6Thensurely you will see it(with the) eye(of) certainty.7

Then,surely you will be askedthat Dayaboutthe pleasures.8

Surah Al-Asr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the time,1Indeed,mankind(is) surely, inloss,2

Exceptthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds
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like wool, fluffed up.

Then as for him whose
scales (of good deeds)
are heavy,

Then he will be in a
pleasant life.

But as for him whose
scales (of good deeds)
are light,

His abode will be the
Pit.

And what will make
you know what it is?

(It is) a Fire, intensely
hot.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

The competition
in (worldly) increase
diverts you

Until you visit the
graves.

Nay! Soon you will
know.

Then, nay! Soon you
will know.

Nay! If you only knew
with a knowledge of
certainty.

Surely you will see the
Hellfire.

Then surely you will
see it with the eye of
certainty.

Then that Day surely
you will be asked about
the pleasures (you
indulged in).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the time,

Indeed, mankind is in
loss,

Except those who
believe and do righteous
deeds

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

Surah 102: The competition (v. 1-8); Surah 103: The time (v. 1-3)



and enjoin (each other)to the truthto [the] patience.3

Surah Al-Humazah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Woeto everyslandererbackbiter!1The one whocollectswealth

and counts it.2Thinkingthathis wealthwill make him immortal3

Nay!Surely he will be throwninthe Crusher.4And whatwill make you know

whatthe Crusher (is)?5A Firekindled by Allah,6Which

mounts uptothe hearts.7Indeed, it(will be) upon them

closed over,8Incolumnsextended.9

Surah Al-Feel

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Have notyou seenhowdealtyour Lordwith (the) Companions(of the) Elephant?

1Did notHe maketheir plango astray?2And He sent

against thembirds(in) flocks.3Striking themwith stonesof

baked clay.4Then made themHelike straweaten up.5
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and enjoin each other to
the truth and enjoin each
other to patience.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Woe to every slanderer
and backbiter!

The one who collects
wealth and counts it.

Thinking that his
wealth will make him
immortal.

Nay! He will surely be
thrown into the Crusher
(i.e., Hellfire).

And what will make
you know what the
Crusher is?

(It is) a Fire kindled
by Allah,

Which mounts up to
the hearts.

Indeed, it (i.e., the
Hellfire) will be closed
over upon them,

In extended columns.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Have you not seen how
your Lord dealt with
the Companions of the
Elephant?

Did not make their
plan go astray?

And sent against
them birds in flock.

Striking them with
stones of baked clay.

Then made them
like eaten up straw.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1.

2. He

3. He

4.

5. He

and enjoin (each other)

Surah 104: The slanderer (v. 1-9); Surah 105: The elephant (v. 1-5)



Surah Quraish

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

For (the) familiarity(of the) Quraish,1Their familiarity

(with the) journey(of) winterand summer,2

So let them worship(the) Lord(of) thisHouse,3

The One Whofeeds them[from]

and gives them securityfromfear.4

Surah Al-Maun

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Have you seenthe one whodeniesthe Judgment?1Then that

(is) the one whorepulsesthe orphan,2And (does) not

feel the urgetofeedthe poor.3So woe

to those who pray,4Those who[they]about

their prayers(are) neglectful,5Those who[they]

make show.6And they deny[the] small kindnesses.7
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

For the familiarity of
the Quraish,

For their familiarity
with the journey of
winter and summer,

So let them worship
the Lord of this House,

The feeds
them against hunger
and gives them security
against fear.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Have you seen the
one who denies the
Judgment?

Then that is
the one who repulses
the orphan,

And does not feel the
urge to feed the poor.

So woe to those who
pray,

Those who are neglectful
of their prayers,

Those who make show
of (their deeds).

And they deny small
kindnesses!

1.

2.

3.

4. One Who

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

(against) hunger

Surah 106: The Quraish (v. 1-4); 107: The small kindnesses (v. 1-7)



Surah Al-Kauthar

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Indeed, ,WeWe have given youAl-Kauthar,1So prayto your Lord

and sacrifice.2Indeed,your enemy -he (is)the one cut off.3

Surah Al-Kafirun

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Say,“O disbelievers!1NotI worship

whatyou worship.2And notyou

(are) worshippers(of) whatI worship3And not

I ama worshipper(of) whatyou worship.4

And notyou(are) worshippers(of) whatI worship.

5For you(is) your religion,and for me(is) my religion.”6

Surah An-Nasr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Whencomes(the) Help(of) Allahand the Victory,1And you see
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, have
given you
(a river in Paradise; the
abundance)

So pray to your Lord
and sacrifice.

Indeed, your enemy is
the one cut off (from
everything good in
this world and the
Hereafter).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Say, “O disbelievers!

I do not worship what
you worship.

Nor are you worshippers
of what I worship.

Nor am I a worshipper of
what you worship.

Nor you are worshippers
of what I worship.

For you is your religion,
and for me is my
religion.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

When the Help of Allah
and the Victory comes,

And you see

1. We

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

2.

Al-Kauthar

Surah 108: The abundance (v. 1-3); 109: The disbelievers (v. 1-6);  110: The help (v. 1-2)



the peopleenteringinto(the) religion(of) Allah

(in) multitudes.2Then glorifywith (the) praises(of) your Lord

and ask His forgiveness.Indeed, HeisOft-Returning.3

Surah Al-Lahab

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Perish(the) hands(of) Abu Lahaband perish he.1Not

(will) availhimhis wealthand whathe earned.

2He will be burnt(in) a Fireof Blazing Flames,3

And his wife,(the) carrier(of) firewood,4In

her neck(will be) a ropeofpalm-fiber.5

Surah Al-Ikhlas

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Say,“He(is) Allah,the One.1

Allah,the Eternal, the Absolute.2Not

He begetsand notHe is begotten.3
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the people entering into
the religion of Allah in
multitudes.

Then glorify your Lord
with his praises and ask

forgiveness.
Indeed, is Oft-
Returning (to mercy)..

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Perish the hands of Abu
Lahab and perish he.

His wealth and what he
earned will not avail
him.

He will be burnt in a
Fire of Blazing Flames,

And his wife, the
carrier of firewood,

Around her neck will
be a (twisted) rope of
palm-fiber.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Say, “ is Allah, the
.

Allah, the Eternal, the
Absolute.

begets not, nor is
begotten.

3.

His

He

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1. He

One

2.

3. He

He

Surah 111: The palm fiber (v. 1-3); 112: The absoluteness (v. 1-3)



And notisfor Himany [one] equivalent.”4

Surah Al-Falak

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Say,“I seek refugein (the) Lord(of) the dawn,1

From(the) evil(of) whatHe created,2And from

(the) evil(of) darknesswhenit spreads3And from

( the) evil(of) the blowersinthe knots,4

And from(the) evil(of) an envierwhenhe envies.”5

Surah An-Nas

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Say,“I seek refugein (the) Lord(of) mankind,1

(The) King(of) mankind,2(The) God(of) mankind,

3From(the) evil(of) the whisperer,the one who withdraws,

4The one whowhispersin(the) breasts

(of) mankind,5Fromthe jinnand men.6
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4.

Him

1.

2.

He

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

And there is none
equivalent to .”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Say, “I seek refuge in
the Lord of the dawn,

From the evil of what
created,

And from the evil of
the darkness when it
spreads,

And from the evil of
the blowers in knots,

And from the evil
of an envier when he
envies.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Say, “I seek refuge in
the Lord of mankind,

The King of mankind,

The God of mankind,

From the evil of
the whisperer, who
withdraws,

Who whispers in the
breasts of mankind,

From jinn and men.

Surah 113: The dawn (v. 1-5); Surah 114: The mankind (v. 1-6)
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�
APPENDIX B:  A BRIEF JOURNEY
THROUGH ARABIC GRAMMAR

You will cover the basics of the following topics in this Part.

1. Subject and Predicate  -----------------------   B-2
2. Masculine and Feminine Genders ----------  B-3
3. Numbers: Singular, Dual, and Plural ------   B-5
4. Adjective and its Noun  -----------------------  B-6
5. The Possessive Case or Genitive ------------  B-7
6. Interrogatives  ---------------------------------  B-9
7. Pronouns ---------------------------------------- B-9
8. The Prepositions ------------------------------ B-12
9. Subject, Verb, and Object ------------------- B-13
10. The Tense -------------------------------------- B-14

10a. Past Tense ------------------------------  B-14
10b. Imperfect Tense ------------------------  B-17
10c. Imperative and Negative Impr -------  B-20

        10d. Derived Forms of the verb ------------ B-25
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1. Subject and Predicate ��������������������	   

Allah is creator.
Muhammad (peace be upon him, pbuh) is prophet.
Tariq is Mujahid (one who struggles)

The sentences like these are composed of a subject and a predicate which are called  ��������� and ����	
in Arabic.  To translate such sentences into Arabic, just put Tanveen (  �-  ) on each of these words

(in case they are singular masculine).  Tanveen (  �-  ) is also known as double pesh or double

dhammah.

Allah is creator. 
����	�����
Muhammad (pbuh) is Prophet. ����������
�������
Tariq is a Mujahid. ��
������������	���

************************  Vocabulary for Lesson No. 1   ************************

creator 
����	
prophet  ������
one who ��������
struggles

house 
�����

big 
�����
mg. slave 
�����
pious  
���� 
truthful  ���
�� 

religion       
!��

one 
��"���
scholar 
#����

=======================  Exercises for Lesson No. 1  =======================

Using the words and their meanings given above, translate the following sentences into English.
The translation is also provided to help you check your answers.

The house is big. 
������������$��  

The slave is pious. 
���� ������%$�
The Muslim is truthful.  ���
�� ��#�&�'��$��

Islam is a religion. 
!��
�����&�(��$��
Allah is one. �
��"��������  

Javeed is a scholar 
#�����
������)  
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2. Masculine and Feminine Genders    ��������������	
����

You must have heard the Arabic names, for e.g.,  *+����) for a boy and  *,�&����) for a girl.  There lies

the rule.  Just put    at the end of a masculine (singular) word to make it feminine (singular).  For

example,

� *,������� ������� *,�����  �
���� ����-��	� �
��-��	
 �*,�.���/��� �
!���/�� ��������� �
������ �����	� �
����	

Notes:
1. Arabic has two genders, i.e., masculine gender and feminine gender.  There is no common

gender in Arabic.

2. A common sign of a feminine word is      (in general) as the last letter of the word.

3. To make a specific reference, we put  ����� in front of a common noun in Arabic just as we put

"the" in front of a common noun in English.  When ����� is attached to an Arabic word, we

remove one of  �  (dhamma or pesh) from the two   �   (Tanveen or double pesh).  For

example,

� �����(������ ������(�	 ��������'����$���� �����'����� ��������$��� �
����"

4. Occasionally, the prefix  ����  is used to imply generality also.  For e.g., ����'����$��   (the human

being).

5. If the ����������  (subject) is feminine, then its ������	 (predicate) will also be feminine.

For example,           ��
���� �����$�� �*,����� �0�1�$��  

Additional rules for making feminine gender of dual and plural nouns are given in the following
lesson.
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************************  Vocabulary for Lesson No. 2  ************************

mg. small 
��2� 
fg. small ����2� 
mg. big         
�����
fg. big �������
mg. intelligent  ������
uncle (father's brother)   �#��
aunt (father's sister) *,����

uncle (mother's brother)    ����	
aunt (mother's sister) *,���	
mg. truthful ���
�� 
brother ����
mg. worshipper 
������   

fg. worshipper ��������

mg. beautiful *+����)
fg. beautiful *,�&����)
son 
!����
daughter 
��.��
father ����
mother     3���
sister  
��	��  

=======================  Exercises for Lesson No. 2  =======================

Find out the masculine and feminine words in the following sentences and translate them into
English.  The translation is also provided to help you check your answers.

The son is beautiful.  *+����)��!����$��
The daughter is beautiful.*,�&����)����.��$��
The father is pious.  
���� �����$��
The mother is pious. *,����� �0�1�$��
The uncle is big. 
������4#�%$��
The aunt is big. ��������1,���%$��

The brother is intelligent.  ����������$��
The sister is intelligent. *,����������	1�$��
The uncle is truthful. ���
�� �����5$��  

The aunt is truthful. *,�6�
�� �1,���5$��  

The son is small.  
��2� ��!���7$��
The daughter is small. ����2� ����.��$��  
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3.  Numbers: Singular, Dual and Plural    
�����������������������  

There are specific rules in Arabic for making singular, dual, and plural forms of a word.  (Yes,
dual is a separate and distinct Number in Arabic).   There are two types of plurals in Arabic.

Solid Plural (�#����(�89� ) and Broken Plural ( ��'$:�;�89  ).  The plural form depends upon the

context in which it is used, as shown below (for the Solid Plural case only):

'Aaraab forms ↓ Plural Dual Singular Gender

����1<����     with Dhamma ( �-  ); � �������&�'�� ������&�'�� 
#�&�'�� mg.

                  when used as subject ����������	 ����
�������	 ���������	 fg.

����=�.��    with Fatha      (��-  ); � �>���&�'�� �!�����&�'�� ?#�&�'�� mg.

                  when used as object ����������	 ����
�������	 ���������	 fg.

	��������      with Kasra      ( �-  );  �>���&�'�� �!�����&�'�� @#�&�'�� mg.

                  when the noun is
                   used with preposition

����������	 ����
�������	 ���������	 fg.

*******************  Vocabulary & Exercises for Lesson No. 3  *******************

Try to practice the rules of making dual and plural by reproducing the above table for the
following words (both for masculine and feminine case):

hypocrite 
��<��.�� believer 
!���/�� disbeliever 
��<���
patient 
����� helper 
�� ��� worshipper 
������
scholar 
#���� one who struggles 
�������� one who

remembers

������

pious 
���� killer *+�;��6 truthful ���
�� 
protector *A�<��" one who prostrates 
��)��( prophet ������
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4. Adjective and its Noun�������������	���������  
Look at the following phrases and their translations:

a true Muslim ���
�� �
#�&�'�� a pious person 
���� �*+�)�	
a small book 
��2� �������� a trustworthy uncle 
>���������	
a big mosque 
������
����'�� a beautiful house *+����)�
�����

These phrases are said to be composed of  ,���B�  (adjective) and  ���� ���� (the noun of the

adjective).  To translate these into Arabic, just reverse the order of the words (Muslim  #�&�'��  and

then true   ��
���� ) and put tanveen  ( � ) on each of them.  The tanveen could be �  or   �   or   �
depending upon the context in which this phrase is used.

The rules are similar to those of  ����������-�����	�   (subject and predicate) except that in case of   ,�B� 
���� ����� :

 1: The order of the words is reversed; and

 2: If the first word is attached with  ���� , then the second will also have ����  attached to it.

For e.g., using the same phrases given above, we will have:

the true Muslim ���
��=$���#�&�'��$�� the pious person �����=$��1+�)��$��
the small book ���2�=$��������:$�� the trustworthy uncle �>����$������5$��
the big mosque �����:$�������'��$�� the beautiful house 1+�����$��������$��

And remember, as in case of  ����������-�����	�  (subject and predicate), if the first word is feminine, the

second should also be feminine.  Further, if the first word is dual or plural, the second should also
be dual or plural in number, i.e, the two words should agree in gender and number with respect to
each other.  For example:

the true Muslim
man ���
��=$���#�&�'��$�� the true Muslim

woman 1,�6�
��=$��1,���&�'��$��  

the true
Muslim men ����16�
��=$���������&�'��$��  

the true
Muslim
women

����6�
��=$��������&�'��$��
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====================  Exercises for Lesson No. 4  ====================

Try to translate the following sentences and phrases.  Notice the difference in Arabic construction

for a simple sentence (  ����	�������������  ) and for adjective and its

noun (  ���� ��������,�B�   ).

The house is big. 
������������$�� the big house �����:$��������$��
The slave is
pious.


���� ������%$�� the pious slave  �����=�������%$��
The Muslim is
truthful.

���
�� ��#�&�'��$�� the truthful
Muslim

���
��=���#�&�'��$��
The path is
straight.


#��C���'��������D=�� the straight path �#��C���'��$�������D=��
The uncle is
pious.


���� �4#�%$�� the pious uncle �����=��4#�%��
The aunt is pious. *,����� �1,���5$�� the pious aunt 1,�����=��1,���5$��

5. The Possessive Case or Genitive �������������	���������	  
Look at the following phrases and their translations:

the creation of Allah ������$&�	 the house of Allah ����������
the nation of Hud �
���������6 the call of the prophet �����(����������

the command of the
Qur'an ����1C$���#$:�" the creation of Allah ������$&�	

Notes:  

 1. To convey the meanings of "of," we place Dhammah or pesh (  �-  ) on the first word and

double kasra (  �-  )  on the second word.

 2. As usual, if the second word has  ��� attached with it, then instead of double kasra

(  �-  ), we will have single kasra (  �-  )  on the second word.

 3. The first noun �����$&�	 �in the sentence ������$&�	  is called  ����.  The second noun ���  is
called ����	����� , which should always be a proper noun.
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 4. In Arabic the construction of ����  and  ����	�����   automatically takes care of the " 's "

or "of" (Allah's creation OR the creation of Allah) as shown in the above examples.

 5. The construction of ��

��  and  ����	�����   automatically implies specific person or

thing.  Therefore, 'the' is always added in English translation of this phrase.

***********************  Vocabulary for Lesson No. 5  ***********************

grance *+�E�<
rebellion ������21�
the people ����.��
house �	��

hereafter ����	�
food ����%��
sinner 
#��F��

day �����
judgement 
!��
  

to establish  *,����6��
the prayer ���&�=��
to obey *,�������
parents  �!��������
earth ���	��

words ����&��  

way, system *,�.�(
messenger �����(�	
doubt 
G���	
human being ����'����
remembrance 
�$���
the most !��"�	
beneficent

======================= Exercises for Lesson No. 5  =======================

Translate the following into English.  The translation is also provided to help you check your
answers.

the establishment of
prayer ���&�=��1,����6�� the words of Allah ��������&��
the obedience to
parents �!��������$��1,������� the book of Allah �����������
the earth of Allah �������	� the way of the

messenger �����(����1,�.�(
the rebellion of the
people ����.��������21� the doubt of the

human being ����'���7$���G���	
the house of the
hereafter ����	H$���	��
 the remembrance of

the most Beneficent. !��"������$���
the food of the
sinner �#��F�I$������%�� the grace of Allah ����1+�E�<
the house of Hamid J�����"������� the day of judgement �!�D���������
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6.  Interrogatives  ���������	��
�  

When

Where

Why

How much, How many

Is? Am? Are? Do?

Have?

�K������
�!��������
�����������
�#������
� ���+������

Who

What

Which (masculine)

Which (feminine)

How

�!�����
���������������
0!�����
*,�������
�L�������

7.  Pronouns    ���������

7a. Relative Pronouns

Relative Pronoun

������	
���������
Demonstrative Pronoun

���	������������
Num-
ber

Gen-
der

(The one)
who !�MN�� That �O��� This �M� sr.

(The two)
who ����MN�� Those

(two) �O���� These
(two) ����M� dl. mg.

(Those)
who �!��MN�� Those

(more
than two)

�O�P��� These
(more
than two)

"�/� pl.

(The one)
who ���N�� That �O$&�; This �#�M� sr.

(The two)
who �����N�� Those

(two) �O����; These
(two) ����;��� dl. fg.

(Those)
who ��;�N�� Those

(more
than two)

�O�P��� These
(more
than two)

"�/� pl.
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7b.  Personal and Possessive Pronouns

Examples
on  pronouns

Possessive
Pronouns

Personal
Pronouns

No. Gen-
der

Per-
son

his
book

�����	��� his �� he 	��� sr.

their
house �	
������	� their

(of
two)

�	
�� they
two �	
�� dl. mg.

their
belief �������	��� their ���� they ���� pl.

3rd

her
mother �	����� her �	� she 	��� sr. person

their
house �	
������	� their

(of
two)

�	
�� they
two �	
�� dl. fg.

their
house ��������	� their ���� they ���� pl.

your
book 	����	��� your �� you 	����� sr.

your
house �	
������	� your

(of
two)

�	
�� you
two

�	
������ dl. mg.

your
me-
ssenger

���������� you ���� you all �������� pl� 2nd

your
house ������	� your �� you ������ sr. person

your
book �	
�����	��� your

(of
two)

�	
�� you
two

�	
������ dl. fg.

your
house ��������	� your ���� you all �������� pl.

my
book

gave me
rizq

����	���
���� ��

my

me

�
���

I �	��� sr. mg.
fg.

1st

our
book �	����	��� our �	� we ���!	� dl.,

pl.
mg.,
fg.

person

NOTE: Memorize these pronouns thoroughly because they occur quite often in the Qur'an.
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************************  Vocabulary for Lesson No. 7 ************************

Companions ������ ��
Shop ���N��

from �!��
son 
!���

hearing 
8���(
relatives *+����
I helped �����=��  

Sustainer, Lord 3��	

and ��
for �������  

Verily N���
tongue ���'�

======================= Exercises for Lesson No. 7  =======================

He is a Muslim. 
#�&�'������� You are a scholar. 
#�����������
I am a believer. 
!���/�������� She is righteous. *,����� �����
your tongue �#1:����'� for him �Q�
my son ��.���� towards me �����
I helped him �Q�;���=�� towards them

(females) �!�������
from you �O�.�� for us ��.�
towards us ��.���� verily you (males) �#1:����
towards them
(males) �#������� your hearing �#1:�%���(
from you �O�.�� verily we ��.����
our Lord ��.4��	 my house �������
your Lord �#1:4��	 for them ������
our messenger ��.1���(�	 my relatives ��&����
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8.  The Preposition    ��������

Prepositions Examples of Prepositions / usage

      in ��<
      from �!��
      on

���&��
      like �$
      about �!��

      with ��
      for ��
      towards

�����
      until

�����"
      by (of oath) ��

in a house ��������<
We read from the Qur'an. �����1C$���!������� ���6
on a mountain @+���)���&��
like a man @+�)����
I heard �����'��$����<����&�=���!������%���(
about Prayer in the Masjid

I enetered with security ����&�'�����$&�	�

for people ����.&�
towards a city J��&������
until the day-break �����B$���8�&$R�������"
By Allah �����

Rules of using Prepositions:
 1. These words are used as connectors.

 2. When these words are used with a proper noun, then a double kasrah (  -�  ), is placed on the

last letter of word (or a single kasra,   -�   in case ��� is attached with it).
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9.  Subject �������  ,   Verb  ��	��   ,  and  Object  ��
	���

In general, in an Arabic sentence, the verb comes first, followed by the subject and the object.  A

Double Dhammah or tanveen (  -�  ) is placed on the subject and double fathah (  -�  ) is placed on

the object.  Look at the following examples:

Hameed read the Qur'an.  ���������������	�
������������

Iqbal wrote a book.  ������
������������������������

In the first sentence, read is the verb, Hameed is the subject, and the Qur'an is the object.   In the
second one, wrote is the verb, Iqbal is the subject, and a book is the object.

*************************  Vocabulary for Lesson No. 9  *************************

read ������
wrote ������
cheated �	�	��

made ������
separated �
����
water �����

created ������
collected ������
wealth, means �����

=======================  Exercises for Lesson No. 9  =======================

Translate the following into English. The translation is also provided to help you check your
answers.

Allah made Muhammad
(pbuh) a messenger.  ���� !"����	#��$ ��%��������
Allah created the people.  

 ���#&���%��������
Allah revealed the book.  

 ������
��%�����'����
The Satan cheacter the
man.   ����(��
��������)��#*����	�	��
We parted the sea.  

 ���$��������&������
Note:  When a word is attached with  ����   then one of two fathah ( -� ) , kasrah ( -� ) or dhammah (

-�  ) in a tanveen (  -�  -�  or  -	  ) are dropped.  For example, as shown in  the above sentences,

	
������  has double dhammah, whereas �����������  has one dhammah since ����  is attached with 	�����	

.   Similarly,  �������  has double fathah, whereas 	���	�����  has only one fathah.
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10.      Tense

10a.  The Past Tense    �������	�  

Past  Tense
�
+��� Possessive

Pronouns
Personal
Pronouns

No. Gen-
der

Per-
son

he did ������ �� �� , sr.

they two
 did ������ ��� , ��� , dl. mg.

they all
did �������� �- , �- , pl.

3rd

she did �.������ ��, ��
, sr.
person

they two
did ��������� ��� , ��� , dl. fg.

they all
did �/������ #/ , #/ , pl.

you did �������� �� ���	�� sr.

you two
did 
��������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. mg.

you all
did ��������� ���� ����	�� pl� 2nd  

you did �������� �� ���	�� sr.
person

you two
did 
��������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. fg.

you all
did ��������� ���� ����	�� pl.

I did  .������ � ����� sr. mg.
fg. 1st

We did ��&������ ���  /�$�� dl.,
pl.

mg.,
fg.

person

Gender:  mg.: Masculine gender; fg.: Feminine gender
Number: sr.:  Singular; dl..:  Dual;         pl.:  Plural  (n)
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Try to practice the pronouns and past tense by repeating the conjugation table using the following
words.  This will greatly help you in getting yourself familiarized with the verb forms.  Is it not
worth repeating it 10 to 15 times so that you can remember it for the rest of your life? It certainly
is!  Learning and practicing them for the sake of understanding Qur'an is one of the best worship
for which you will be abundantly rewarded by Allah, inshaAllah.  

************************* Vocabulary for Lesson No. 10a  *************************

he did ������
he wrote ������
he read ������
he helped ���0��
he hit, �����+
gave example

he demanded �����1

he went ���,��
he killed ������
he made ������
he opened �2����
he entered ������
he drank ��3��4

he found �	����
he refused ���5��
he joined ���6��
he created ������
he sent �7����
he provided rizq �
����

======================  Exercises for Lesson No. 10a  =======================

Try to translate the Arabic words given below.  The English translation is provided for you to check your
answers.

   mg. dl. they opened ��$����
   mg. pl. you did �- �������
   mg. pl. they did ��������
   mg./fg. dl. you two did ��� �������
   mg. dl. they two did �������
   mg. you did �.������
   fg. she did �.������
   fg. pl. they did �/������
   mg. pl. you went �- ����,��
   mg./fg. dl. you two helped ��� 8���0��

  mg. pl. they wrote �� �����
  mg. you helped �����0��
  mg./fg. dl. you two opened

��� ��$����
  mg. pl. you demanded �- ������1
  mg. dl. they two wrote �������
  mg. pl. they demanded �� ����1
  mg. you went �.���,��
  mg./fg. dl. they two ��� ������1
      demanded

 mg. pl. you wrote �- �������
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   mg. you demanded �.�����1
   fg. dl. they two helped ��8���0��
   mg./fg. dl. you two went ��� ����,��
   mg. pl. you helped �- 8���0��
   fg. you wrote 
.������
   mg. he wrote ������
   mg. pl. you opened �- ��$����

  fg. dl. they two hit ��������+
  mg. pl. they went �� ��,��
  mg. you opened �.�$����
  mg./fg. dl. you two wrote

��� �������
mg. pl. they opened �� $����
  mg. you demanded �.�����1
  mg. dl. they two went ����,��
  mg. pl. they hit �� ����+

Active and Passive Voices   ��
�����������
��	�
You already know that  ������  means (he) did.  To make passive voice of this, you have to write it

as  ��
���  which means (it) is done.  Further examples are given below.

mg. pl. you created �- ��9����
mg. he killed ������

mg. pl. you were created �- ��9
� �
mg. he was killed ��
���

Mg. pl. they demanded �� ����1
mg. he sent �7����
I sent  .�:����
we provided ��&������
mg. pl. they provided ��������

mg. pl. they were demanded �� �
��1
mg. he was sent �7
� �
I was sent  .�:
� �
we were provided ��&�����
mg. pl. they were provided �������

Important Note: Always be careful in placing A'araab (fathah, kasrah, or dhammah) on different
parts of a sentence.  A little change in these A'araab may lead to a completely different message.
The tense may change from active to passive or the object may be changed to subject.  In some
cases, the sentence may not make any sense at all.
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10b. The Present (and Future) Tense      �������
��	�

Present  Tense  	��; � Possessive
Pronouns

Personal
Pronouns

No. Gen-
der

Per-
son

he does �����5�� �� �� , sr.

they do. �������5�� ��� , ��� , dl. mg.

they do ��������5�� �- , �- , pl.
3rd

she does. �����5�8 ��, ��
, sr.
person

they do. �������5�8 ��� , ��� , dl. fg.

they do. �/�����5�� #/ , #/ , pl.

you do �������� �� ���	�� sr.

you do ���������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. mg.

you do ����������� ���� ����	�� pl� 2nd  
you do ���������� �� ���	�� sr.

person

you do ���������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. fg.

you do ���������� ���� ����	�� pl.

I do �������� � ����� sr. mg.
fg. 1st

We do �����5�� ���  /�$�� dl.,
pl.

mg.,
fg.

person

Gender:  mg: Masculine gender; fg: Feminine gender
Number: sr.:  Singular; dl.:  Dual;         pl:  Plural  (n)
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IMPORTANT NOTE: 	��;�  actually is the Imperfect Tense and refers to an action which

is incomplete at the time to which reference is being made.   It refers to the present tense in

general.  It becomes Future tense by addition of the prefix �� or the particle �����! before the

	��;�  forms.

******************  Vocabulary & Exercises for Lesson No. 10b  ******************

Try to translate the Arabic words given below.  The translation is provided for you to check yourself.

mg. dl. they two drink ��������*��
mg. he collects  ����<��
I know  -���=��
I open  2������
fg. sr. you collect  ����<�8
mg. pl. they thank ��� ��>�*��
mg. pl. they disbelieve ��� ��5�>��
I worship  	 ��=��
mg. you know  -�����8
we don't hear  ����(������

fg. pl. you make �/�����<�8
mg. dl. you two drink ��������*�8
fg. dl. they two drink ��������*�8
mg. dl. you two make ��������<�8
fg. dl. they two make ��������<�8
pl. we worship  	 �����
mg. pl. they recite ���������
mg. pl. you recite ��������8
mg. they don't know ��� �����������
I don't disbelieve ���5��������

And they will not grieve.  
 ��� ��'�$����- ,������

They hear the words of Allah.  
 �%������������� ����(��

I do not worhsip what you worship.   ��� 	 ����8����� 	 ��=������
We do not worship except Allah.

 �%���"���� 	 ���������
They believe in Allah and His
messenger.   ��?
�� !�������%������� &
��@ �
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Active and Passive Voice:
As you have seen earlier,  ������  is made passive by writing  ��
���  for verbs in past tense.  However,

in case of present tense,  �����5��  is made passive  by writing it as  �����5 �  , i.e., first letter will have

dhammah / pesh (  -  ) and the third letter will have fathah ( �- ).  The remaining letters will have

the same A'araab as in the case of active voice.

Concentrate on the following examples:

he drinks ����*��
they (all, mg) help ��� � 0�&��
you (mg) ask ��A�(�8

he is made / given to drink����* �
they (all, mg) are helped ��� ��0�& �
you (mg) are asked ��A�( 8

*************************   Vocabulary & Exercises ****************************

Try to translate the Arabic words given below.  The translation is provided for you to check yourself.

they understand   ��� ��9�5�� they cut
 ��� ��)�9��

they (women) are
asked   �/���B�( � they will not

asked  ������A�( 8����
they do not fear  �������C������ they   ��������<��
(it) is opened.    2���5 � they are killed  ��������9 �
they do not cut  ��� ��)�9������ you understand   -���5�8
you are provided.   ���������� 8 you are helped   ���� ��0�& 8
you are provided.   ���������� 8 you are helped   ���� ��0�& 8
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10c.  Imperative and Negative Imperative  ��������������	
����  

You can order only to the person in front of you (2nd person).  Therefore, the imperative and
negative forms for only the 2nd person are provided below.  

Negative
Imperative ����� Imperative

 ���� Poss.
Prns.

Pers.
Prns.

No. Gen-
der

Per-
son

Don't
do (it). ���������
�� Do (it). �������� �� ���	�� sr.

Don't do
(it). 
���������
�� (you two)

Do (it). �������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. mg.

Don't
do (it). �����������
�� (you all)

Do (it). ���������� ���� ����	�� pl� 2nd  
Don't do
(it). ����������
�� Do (it). ��������� �� ���	�� sr.

person

Don't do
(it). 
���������
�� (you two)

Do (it). �������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. fg.

Don't do
(it). �����������
�� (you all)

Do (it). ���������� ���� ����	�� pl.

************************ Vocabulary for Lesson No. 10a  ************************

to act, work D����=
to know �-��
=
to open, expand �����4
(he) separated, divided �
#���
came near ������

asked ���B�!
drank ��3��4
rode ��
���
went ���,��
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======================= Exercises for Lesson No. 10c  =======================

im. mg. sr. (you) Go
 ���,���� im. mg. pl. Know.

 �� ����=��
ni. mg./fg. dl. (You two)
Do not go near (it).  ������9�8���� ni. mg. sr. Do not

do (it).  �����5�8����
ni. fg. sr. Do not fear (it). � �
���C�8���� ni. mg. sr. Do not

go. � ���,�E�8����
im. mg. sr. Open.

 �����4�� ni. mg. sr.  Do not
make.  �����<�8����

im. mg. sr. (you)  Say  ���� ni. mg. pl.  Do not
say.  ������9�8����

open up for me
 �
�������4�� (you two) don't

come near  ������9�8����
(you all) drink  �� �3��4�� don't ask me  �3&���A�(�8����
(you all) ride  � �� ������� and (you all)

listen  � �� ����!���
im. mg. sr. (you all)  Say  ������� ni. mg. pl.  Do not

be divided.  ����#��5�8����
im. mg. sr. Be.

 �/�� ni. mg. pl.  Do not
be.  �� ���>�8����

IMPORTANT NOTE
All the verb forms of ������� that were taught in the previous lessons along with personal and

possessive pronouns are given in the table on the next page.  Try to reproduce this table a couple

of times for different verbs such as:���������������	������������
��������
��� ����!���	�����������������"��������"�
�������#������$�����������������%.
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Conjugation table for the verb ���	��

�����  ����  	��; �  �
+��� Poss.
Prns.

Pers.
Prns.

No. Gen-
der

Per-
son

�����5�� ������ �� �� , sr.

�������5�� ������ ��� , ��� , dl. mg.

��������5�� �������� �- , �- , pl.
3rd

�����5�8 �.������ ��, ��
, sr.
person

�������5�8 ��������� ��� , ��� , dl. fg.

�/�����5�� �/������ #/ , #/ , pl.

���������
�� �������� �������� �������� �� ���	�� sr.


���������
�� �������� ���������� 
��������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. mg.

�����������
�� ���������� ����������� ��������� ���� ����	�� pl� 2nd  

����������
�� ��������� ���������� �������� �� ���	�� sr.
person


���������
�� �������� ���������� 
��������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. fg.

�����������
�� ���������� ���������� ��������� ���� ����	�� pl.

��������  .������ � ����� sr. mg.
fg. 1st

�����5�� ��&������ ���  /�$�� dl.
pl.

mg.
fg.

person
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Conjugation table for the verb  	����
�����  ����  	��; �  �
+��� Poss.

Prns.
Pers.
Prns.

No. Gen-
der

Per-
son

  
 ���>��  ����� �� �� , sr.

  
 �������>��  ������ ��� , ��� , dl. mg.

  
 ��� ���>��  ������ �- , �- , pl.

3rd
  

 ���>�8  �.����� ��, ��
, sr.
person

  
 �������>�8  ������� ��� , ��� , dl. fg.

  
 #/�>��  #/�� #/ , #/ , pl.

 ���&���
��  ����  ����&��  ��'�� �� ���	�� sr.

 �
	��&���
��  �
	���  ���
	��&��  
����'�� 
���� 
����	�� dl. mg.

 ���	��&���
��  ���	���  ����	��&��  ����'�� ���� ����	�� pl� 2nd  

 ��	��&���
��  ��	���  ���	��&��  ��'�� �� ���	�� sr.
person

 �
	�&���
��  �
	���  ���
	��&��  
����'�� 
���� 
����	�� dl. fg.

 ���&���
��  ����  ���&��  ����'�� ���� ����	�� pl.

  
 ������   .�&�� � ����� sr. mg.

fg. 1st
  

 ���>��  �#&�� ���  /�$�� dl.
pl.

mg.
fg.

person

The verb forms of ��
�� are extensively used in the Qur'an.  Try to reproduce this table a couple of

times to get a very good familiarity of all the forms shown above.
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Conjugation table for the verb 	����
�����  ����  	��; �  �
+��� Poss.

Prns.
Pers.
Prns.

No. Gen-
der

Per-
son

  
 ���9��  ����� �� �� , sr.

  
 ������9��  ����� ��� , ��� , dl. mg.

  
 �������9��  ������� �- , �- , pl.

3rd
  

 ���9�8  �.����� ��, ��
, sr.
person

  
 ������9�8  �������� ��� , ��� , dl. fg.

  
 �/���9��  �/���� #/ , #/ , pl.

 ���(����  ����  ���(��  ������ �� ���	�� sr.

 
����(����  
�����  ������(��  
������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. mg.

 ������(����  �������  �������(��  ������� ���� ����	�� pl� 2nd  

 �����(����  ������  ������(��  ������ �� ���	�� sr.
person

 
����(����  
�����  ������(��  
������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. fg.

 �����(����  ������  �����(��  ������� ���� ����	�� pl.

  
 ������   .���� � ����� sr. mg.

fg. 1st
  

 ���9��  ��&���� ���  /�$�� dl.
pl.

mg.
fg.

person

Different forms of �
��� are frequently used in the Qur'an.  Try to reproduce this table a couple of

times to get a very good familiarity of all the forms shown above.
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10d. Derived Forms of theVerb ���	��  

  Verbal
 Noun

 ��	�0��

 Passive
 participle

 �� ��5������ -�!��

 Active
 participle

 �
=��5���� -�!��

 Present (&
 future) Tense

 �	����; �  

  Past
 Tense

 �
+���  

 S.
 No.

 D���
�  �� ��5��  �
=���  �����5��  ������  ��1 �

 D��
��5�8  �#��5 �  �F��5 �  ��F��5 �  ��#���  ��2 �

 DG���=��5 �  ��=��5 �  �
=��5 �  ��
=��5 �  ���=���  ��3 �

 ���������  ����5 �  �
��5 �  ��
��5 �  ��������  ��4 �

 D�H��5�8  �#��5�� �  �F��5�� �  ��#��5����  ��#��5�8  ��5 �

 DG���=��5�� �  ��=��5�� �  �
=��5�� �  ���=��5����  ���=��5�8  ��6 �

 �����
5����  ����5�& �  �
��5�& �  ��
��5�&��  �����5����  ��7 �

 �����
�����  ������5 �  �
����5 �  ��
����5��  ����������  ��8 �

 ����������  ������5 �  �
����5 �  I����5��  "�������  ��9 �

 ������5
��!��  ����5���( �  �
��5���( �  ��
��5���(��  �����5���!��  ��1 0 �

Note: It is suggested that you practice on this table after memorizing the meanings of around a
Juz' (parah). Try to repeat this table for a couple of verbs.  You will have a much wider
understanding of different verbs and their meanings which occur in the Qur'an.  After this
practice, you will be able to remember and connect the derived forms with their root word easily.
For each of the verb, you can repeat the table given under the title "Conjugation table for the verb

�������  " and feel for yourself the power of Arabic language.  The following page gives an example

of how the table given under the title "Conjugation table for the verb  ������"  can be reproduced for

the derived form number 3, ������� ,.  You can reproduce the following for each of the derivatives.
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An Example:  Conjugation table for the verb ��������
 	��; �  �
+��� Poss.      Prns. Pers.       Prns. No. Gen-

der
Per-
son

 ��
��5 � �������� �� �� , sr.

 ����
��5 � �������� ��� , ��� , dl. mg.

 �����
��5 � ���������� �- , �- , pl.
3rd

 ��
��5 8 �.�������� ��, ��
, sr.
person

 ����
��5 8 ����������� ��� , ��� , dl. fg.

 �/��
��5 � �/�������� #/ , #/ , pl.

 �������� ���������� �� ���	�� sr.

 ���������� 
����������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. mg.

 ����������� ����������� ���� ����	�� pl� 2nd  

 ���������� ���������� �� ���	�� sr.
person

 ���������� 
����������� 
���� 
����	�� dl. fg.

 ���������� ����������� ���� ����	�� pl.

 ��
����  .�������� � ����� sr. mg.
fg. 1st

 ��
��5 � ��&�������� ���  /�$�� dl.
pl.

mg.
fg.

person
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GRAMMATICAL POINTS RELEVANT TO THIS WORK

Please note the following (especially for those who are not acquainted with Arabic grammar):

 •  For possessive case, 'the' is added in the box of  �
�)�*  because the construction of the

possessive case in Arabic leads to addition of 'the' there.   The word 'of' is added in the

following box containing  +�������
�)�*.  For example, 'the' is added in the box below �
��  and

'of' is added in the box below �����
���� .

    
of (all) the worlds. the Lord  (be) to Allah, (All) the2 praises and thanks

 •  The verb (masculine or feminine) in Arabic is always singular when it comes before the
subject (masculine or feminine).  On the contrary, if the verb is placed after the subject, then
the verb matches in number (singular, dual or plural) with its subject.  The translation of such
verbs in the English cells is provided according to the context in which the verb has come. For

example, the verb ���,��  is singular in the following verse (2:74) and is used to refer to the

noun  
�����  .  The word 
����� is broken plural  (-,&��./).  

 �  �   
Then hardenedyour hearts4afterthatso they (became)like [the] stones5

 •  The Broken Plural -,&��./ (as opposed to Solid Plural 0
1�./) is referred in general by a
singular feminine verb or a singular feminine pronoun (such as 
�).  Any plural which does not
follow the standard pattern of making plurals is called broken plural.  Here again the
translation of such verbs or pronouns in the English cells is provided according to the context

in which the Broken Plural has come.  For example, both the verb  ��,��  and the pronoun ����
in verse (2:74) quoted above refer to the broken plural   
����� .

 •  In some cases, inspite of all the efforts, the meaning of the Arabic words in the English cell
provided below may not be complete.  Effort is made to provide explanation of such words in
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the box provided at the bottom of each page.  For example, the word �
������	  means took

away, but ������	  in this sentence is separated from �
  (the preposition of the verb  ������2�3 ) by

the word  4� .

 � 
Allah took away5their light

  

 •  Similarly, in some other cases, inspite of all the efforts, the flow of the English sentence made
up of the words in the cells cannot be maintained because of the different nature of the two
languages.  For example in verse below (2:94; If the home of the , the

translation of the word  ��	
�� can't easily fit in the flow of the English text.

 �   
"If  is1for youthe home2of the Hereafter

 •  ��	�� followed by a past tense converts the tense into present.  Look at the following verse (2:11)

    � �
And whenit is saidTo them,"Do not  spread corruption5in the earth,"
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APPENDIX  C:  GRAMMAR CHARTS

1. Subject and Predicate �������������������	   

 �����
������������	� ����
�����������	
 ����������������	
��

2. Adjective and its Noun�������������	���������  

 ����
���
����������	�������
���
���������	
�����������
��������	
��

3. The Possessive Case or Genitive � �����
�!�	�����
�!�	  

slave of Allah �"
������# �"
�����$	�� �"
�����%
4.  Sg. and Pl. �&��'����(
	�;    Mg. and Fg. )*+,	����-�.	

)HPLQLQH MASCULINE

3OXUDO 6LQJOXDU SINGULAR PLURAL

 ����������  ���������  ���
��  	���/�
�� Subj. �����

 ����������  	��������  
0/�
��  ��1/�
�� Obj. �����

 ����������  
��������  2��
��   �1/�
�� w/ prp. ����

5.  The Preposition    *��'���(

 �23���'����#��������4��
��5����"������
�6��7�
��8	��� ���$
�%
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 Possessive Pronous  Present/ Future������	�    Past Tense  ��
���� Personal Pronouns

His

 
�
������ He does.  93������ He did.  �3���5 He

 ���:
Their

 ���: They do.  	��9������� They did.  
�9����5 They

 ���:
Your

 	� You do.  93�����; You did.  �������5 You

 ���+	

Your (all)

 ��9� You all do.  	��9������; You all
did.  ���������5 You all

 �����+	

My

 � I do.  93���5	
 I did.  �������5 I

 
�+	

Our

 
�+ We do.  93�����+ We did.
 
�<�����5 We

 �8�/�+
 

 Note the change in the
starting letters for this tense.

 ������	���
�����

Note the change in the ending
letters for Past Tense.

 ����
���	���
��������

 

 Negative Imperative Imperative

 �3�����;�
�� Do!

 �3���5�

!

 
�9������;�
�� Do (all of you)!

 
 
�9����5�


Verbal
Noun

Passive Participle
Masculine

Active Participle
Masculine

Verb

 =3��5  ��������	  =3#
�5  �3���5
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In the name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful

APPENDIX D:  A SIMPLIFIED AND PRACTICAL  
METHODOLOGY OF LEARNING TO UNDERSTAND THE

QUR'AN

���������	���
�������
��������������
�������������������
"And We have indeed made the Qur'an easy to understand and remember, then is there any that will

remember (and receive admonition)?"  [Al-Qur'an, 54:17].

�
�����
��
�������	�
��������������������������� ��!������������� ���"������
���#
��$�����������

"(This is) a Book (the Qur'an) which We have sent down to you, full of blessings that they may
ponder over its messages, and that men of understanding may receive admonition"

 [Al-Qur'an, 38:29].
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Uthman ibn 'Affan (may Allah be pleased with him) relates that the Messenger of Allah (peace be
upon him) said: "The best among you are those who have learnt the Qur'an and teach it (to others)"

[Bukhari].
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On the authority of Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, that the Prophet (peace be
upon him) said:  " No people gather together in one of the houses of Allah, reciting the Book of Allah and
studying it among themselves, without tranquility descending upon them, Mercy (of Allah) enveloping them,

the angels surrounding them, and Allah making mention of them amongst those who are with Him"
[Muslim].

Learning to understand the book of Allah is of the utmost importance after having received basic
education. We have emphasized the importance of hifz and have consequently seen miracles in
terms of young children memorizing the entire Qur'an.  However, understanding the Qur'an,
which is one of the most important rights of the Qur'an, has not been given due attention. One can
find numerous verses asking us to ponder over Allah's Word, not just understand it.  InshaAllah, if
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proper attention is given to the actual understanding of the Qur'an, similar miracles will be
evidenced.

The methodology of learning presented below enables the reader to understand the meaning and
the message of the Qur'an while reciting it in Arabic.  In this methodology, the primary focus is
on the vocabulary.  In principle, if you take out those words which occur repeatedly, the total
number of words in the Qur'an may well be around 2000!!!  Allah Subhanahu wa ta'aala has
revealed His book which contains such a small number of words.  This is another miracle of the
Qur'an.  

Three approaches of learning have been outlined below. Any one of these can be used depending
on individual circumstances of the student.  Approaches B and C have been implemented very
successfully in different places.  More and more people were attracted because of the simplicity
and practicality of these approaches.  These approaches need not be strictly adhered to and can be
altered according to one's preferences and/or practical experiences. The only prerequisite here is
that one should be able to recite the Qur'an.

A.  INDIVIDUAL APPROACH

For those who want to study the Qur'an by themselves, the following approach is suggested.

1. In the beginning, spend some time on Appendix B.  It may be emphasized here that you need
not master this appendix to proceed further.

2. Start from the beginning of the Qur'an, i.e., from Surah Al-Fateha.

3. Go page by page or Ruku by Ruku or whatever part of the Qur'an you are comfortable with.
Initially you may need more time for understanding a page or Ruku.  However, as you
progress, you will be able to do better because the number of new words in each part (Juz')
decrease drastically.  

4. For each part  (a) memorize the meanings of new words (it is highly recommended to use
"The Easy Dictionary of the Qur'an" / Vocabulary Cards)  ; (b) read the boxed translation and
try to connect the Arabic verse with its meanings; and (c) check and correct your
understanding of the verse with the translation provided on the left column.

Once you start understanding the Qur'an, you will feel a huge difference in terms of your
attachment with the Qur'an.  

B.  GROUP APPROACH

In this approach, a group of people decides to learn the book of Allah together.  In addition to the
steps followed in the individual approach, the following will benefit the participants:
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1. Reminder:  The first five minutes of the class could be used for discussing reminders based
on the Qur'an and Hadith.  It should be remembered that mere learning of the language and
acquiring self satisfaction that we have learned the Arabic of the Qur'an would not be
sufficient for true guidance, unless it is followed by living the Qur'an by reciting it daily and
trying to implement its commandments.  

2. Previous Session Review:  A review of the previous class may be conducted.  This may take
another five minutes.  This review not only reinforces the students' learning process but also
establishes the continuity of the verses to be covered in the current session.  

3. The Main Part:

 • One of the participants recites the first verse or just a part of it.  He then reads each word
and its meaning.  After this, he reads the verse again with the translation of the whole
verse (or the part which he had recited).  

 • The next participant continues from where the first left off.  The process is continued until
all the participants have taken their turns.  Consequently, a section or a number of verses
are covered in one session.

4. Summary:  In the last five minutes of the class, the group conducts a review of what was
covered in the present session.

5. Homework -1: The participants are strongly encouraged to carry the vocabulary cards
corresponding to the section or verses being studied with them all the time.   Everyday, till the
next class, they spend just a minute or two to scan over the card(s) and try to memorize the
meanings of new words written on the cards.  This makes the whole learning process of
memorizing the meanings of new words and more importantly, retaining, remembering, and
living the message of the Qur'an very efficient and effective.  These cards are presently being
prepared and will be printed soon and/or published on the Internet InshaAllah.  If cards are
not available, 'The Easy Dictionary of Qur'an' by Shaikh Abdul Kareem Parekh can be used as
an alternative.

6. Homework -2:  Each participant is asked to memorize the meanings of the next section (or
the verses) to be covered in the next class.

C.  TEACHER-AIDED APPROACH

1.  TEACHING TOOLS

 1. Two white (or black) boards with erasable color markers.  One board is used for writing a
verse or part of it along with the meaning of every word right below it while the other board is
used for practicing basic Arabic grammar.

 2. Posters displaying basic grammar tables (provided in Appendix B).
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2.  SYLLABUS ITEMS

1. Word-for-word translation of the Qur'an.
2. The Easy Dictionary of the Qur'an (if available).
3. Vocabulary cards (if available):  Each card should contain the words and their meanings of

about one page or whatever part you are comfortable with, either a Ruku or its half.

3.  SUGGESTED RULES OF TEACHING

The teacher should try his best to live the Qur'an by (i) trying to complete the plain recitation of
the whole Qur'an within a month, and (ii) following its commandments in his day-to-day life.  It is
his sincerity, his trust in Allah, and his consistent effort that will enable him to receive Allah's
help in performing this task effectively.

1. Reminder:  The first five minutes of the class could be used for giving general reminders
based on the Qur'an and Hadith.  Special attention should be given to daily recitation of the
Qur'an.  It should be duly emphasized that mere learning of the Qur'an is not enough, unless it
is followed by living the Qur'an by reciting it daily and trying to practice it.

2. Simple grammar:  Brief and basic grammar could be covered in the next five minutes.  In
each class, the teacher selects a commonly occurring verb in the Qur'an and repeats the
grammar table (see Appendix C) for that verb.  In order to make the class interactive, each
student is asked to repeat at least two verbal forms.

3. Previous Class Review:  After this, a review of the previous class may be conducted.  This
may take another five minutes. The teacher asks all students to listen to him.  He then recites
verses that were covered in the last class.  He stops at each verse or part of a verse and asks
the meanings of important words.  This review not only reinforces the students' learning
process but also establishes the continuity of the verses to be covered in the current session.

4. The Main Part:  The teacher writes the first verse or a part of it on the board.  If he is unable
to write the full verse, he writes the important words of that verse.

 • The first student sitting on the teacher's right side recites the first verse or just a part of it.
He then reads each word and its meaning.  After this, he reads the verse again with the
translation of the whole verse (or the part which he had recited).

 • The teacher repeats the whole verse word by word along with its meaning.  This repetition
helps the students reinforce the meanings in their mind.  He emphasizes the meanings of
certain words and shows their link to the various forms on the grammar chart, wherever
appropriate.

 • The teacher may take three to four minutes to explain the meanings of that verse.
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The next student continues from where the first left off.  For each verse, the teacher may
write the whole or part of the it on the board.  The process is continued until all the students
have taken their turns.  Consequently, a Ruku or a number of verses are covered in one
session.

5. Summary:  In the last five minutes of the class, the teacher recites the whole Ruku again.  He
stops at every new word that is covered in the session.  This exercise further enhances the
retention of the meanings of the new words.

6. Homework -1:  The teacher distributes vocabulary cards, if possible.  The students are
strongly encouraged to carry these cards with them all the time.   Everyday, till the next class,
they spend just a minute or two to scan over the card(s) and try to memorize the meanings of
new words written on the cards.  This makes the whole learning process of memorizing the
meanings of new words and more importantly, retaining, remembering, and living with the
message of the Qur'an very efficient and effective.  These cards are presently being prepared
and will be printed soon and/or published on the Internet Insha'Allah.  If cards are not
available, 'The Easy Dictionary of Qur'an' by Shaikh Abdul Kareem Parekh can be used as an
alternative.

7. Homework -2:  The student is asked to memorize the meanings of the next Ruku (or the
verses) to be covered in the next class.

5.  ADDITIONAL TEACHING GUIDELINES

1. Students are shown a number of times a word which has been used repeatedly in the Qur'an.
This can be done especially for commonly occurring words.  For example, the prepositions �� ,

�	���  ,  ��  ,  ���  ,  ���&  , and ���� ,  have occurred 3656, 3221, 2538, 1692, 1439, and 737 times,

respectively!  A teacher may look up in the famous Qur'an Index  '����7
����������
������-
����������- %
���'�<�( %
��
to find for himself the number of times a word and its derivatives have been used in the

Qur'an.  Two examples of many are: ���, and its different forms (around 1700 times); and  ����
and its different forms (around 1300 times).  This information is a great encouragement  to
students.  They return home with a feeling of having learnt the meanings of a number of
words in the Qur'an in just one session.

2. The student fixes a black/white board near the dining table or any other prominent place in his
home.  Everyday, he writes just one line or a part of a verse for his family. Such a practice
will benefit him in numerous ways.

 • He learns much faster and better, as the best way to learn is to teach.
 • He gets his family members involved effectively in this process, thereby fulfilling a

part of the responsibility of being a good ra'ee (caretaker) of the family.
 • This is a simple learning process for his family too!  It is extremely easy for every

family member to devote five minutes and discuss that small part of the verse at some
suitable time during the day, preferably when all the family members are together.

 • Further, he prepares himself to become an effective teacher in the future.
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3. For a couple of sessions in the beginning, the teacher covers the last ten or fifteen Surahs of
the Qur'an and those prayers which are recited in the Salah.  This not only helps one
understand what one reads everyday but also enhances the student's appreciation of Arabic
sentence structure.  Furthermore, through these Surahs, he memorizes many words commonly
occurring in the Qur'an.  This gives him a smooth start for studying the Qur'an in depth.  In
our daily prayers and azkar, we recite around 200 words and 50 sentences.  There are spiritual
advantages too. The student develops a stronger relationship with Allah, His Messenger, His
Book, and pious brethren.

4. In every class, the students are reminded of the importance of this learning process with the
help of the Qur'anic verses and Ahadith.  Thus, their interest is retained throughout the course.

 ���#� � +��' ��#�������#����#������ ��1��5��	��������
"As for those who strive hard in Us (Our Cause), We will surely guide them to Our Paths" [Al-Qur'an

29: 69].
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On the authority of Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) who said that the Prophet
(peace be upon him) said: Allah the Almighty says:  

I am as My servant thinks I am.  I am with him when he makes mention of Me.  If he makes mention of Me to
himself, I make mention of him to Myself; and if he makes mention of Me in an assembly, I make mention of
him in an assembly better than his.  And if he draws near to Me a hand's span, I draw near to him an arm's
length; and if he draws near to Me an arm's length, I draw near to him a fathom's length (the length of two

hands stretched apart), and if he comes to Me walking, I rush towards him.
[Bukhari, Muslim, Tirmidhi, and Ibn Majah].

6.  SECRETS OF SUCCESS OF THIS APPROACH

I. Involvement of everybody present in the class/group:

Remember the famous saying:

Tell me & I forget;
Show me & I remember;

Involve me & I learn!
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In this method, every effort is made to involve each student/participant in the class/group.

II. Less Brainwork:

Researchers contend that the brain does not learn the two-way translation automatically, if it is
just taught.  Translating words and/or sentences from English to Arabic involves extra cerebral
effort.  Consequently, in this method, the teacher asks the meanings of the Arabic verses and
words and never vice versa.  The objective of the course is not to make the students speakers of
Arabic language.  That stage is eventually reached when they finish the entire Qur'an and gain
enough vocabulary.

III. Using Almost all the Means of Memorization:

 1. Seeing:  Looking at the words and their meanings on the board.  The teacher should write the
whole verse or at least new words in the verse on the board.  

 2. Listening:  Hearing the words and their meanings repeated by other participants in the class
and by the teacher.

 3. Saying:  Saying the words loudly at one's turn as well as when they are being repeated by the
whole class.

 4. Remembering it within a context:   The teacher provides the context of new word(s) in the
class through discussion.  For example, while reciting Surah  �����-
���  (the elephant), if the

student remembers the meaning of just one word, �����, the whole story of Abraha will come to

his mind instantly (if he had heard it from a teacher).  Further, once the story is there in his
mind, it will help him remember the meanings of some of those words in the Surah which he
might have forgotten, such as  ����<�9�� �����B .

 5. Anchoring:  Relating the new word(s) to other commonly known words.  For example, the

teacher can help link the word,� � ��(��� with the word �!����& .

 6. Repeating: Referring to the meaning again and again at the dining table or from the index
card kept in the pocket.  A very famous linguistic expert and writer of the book, "How to
learn a foreign language" says that the index card is a very efficient means of memorizing the
meanings of new words.

 7. Teaching: The students should make every effort to teach the material to others, however
little it might be.  Remember the famous saying: The best way to learn a subject is to teach it
to others.  One can start teaching without any hesitation at least at his home.  Alternatively,
just two or three friends in the neighborhood will suffice.  In addition to his learning, the
teacher also fulfills his basic duty of guiding everybody who is under his control and
influence.
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 8. Listening to audio tape:  The audio tape consists of the recording in the class or a
professionally developed version of the class.  A student listens to the audio tape while in the
car or while doing any physical activity at home.  Women too can listen to the tape while
performing household chores.

IV. Minimum Grammar:

Grammar is taught in the first five minutes of each session with the help of the two charts given in
Appendix C.  A part of the charts could be covered in each session.  The teacher helps the
students reproduce the second chart with different verbs.

Natural Way: It should be remembered that one has to develop vocabulary before learning
grammar for the following reasons:

 • A child first learns words and then starts linking them together.  We speak our mother
tongue fluently without ever learning the grammatical rules.  We learn it by repeatedly
listening to our elders.

 • Learning grammar before improving vocabulary is like putting the cart before the horse.
Or it is like learning different styles of swimming by moving hands in the air inside a
swimming pool without water.  One has to fill the swimming pool with water (i.e.,
increase word power) and then learn to swim (i.e., to connect the words with grammatical
rules).

No dual and feminine gender forms in the beginning:  It is of little use teaching verbal forms
and pronouns of feminine gender or dual in the beginning of the course since they are not
frequently used in the Qur'an.

V.  Learning Arabic Directly from the Qur'an:

In these classes, the objective of the proposed method is not to teach the students how to write or
speak the Arabic language.  It is just to enable them understand the message of the Qur'an while
reciting it.  Consequently, from the first class itself, the Qur'an is used for teaching.

 • The famous Hadith, "The best of you are those who learn the Qur'an and teach it" is very
relevant to this approach.

 • There is a greater reward for learning through this method.  For example, one does not

get any reward for the letters of this sentence: C����������������
!���1.  However, if he practices

learning Arabic from " D'�����������"����E���1" (a part of verse 3:51), he gets a reward for reciting

each letter!
 • Non-Qur'anic words are not taught unless they are different forms of Qur'anic words;

thus, the student is able to link and remember the meanings of the Qur'anic words easily.

For example, in the sentence  C����������������
!���1,  ������
! and C����������  are not Qur'anic words.

Hence, for a beginner, it is least beneficial to teach Qur'anic Arabic using such sentences.
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HOW TO INVITE PEOPLE TO THIS COURSE

Muslims have divided themselves into many groups, parties, and organizations.  Yet, all read  the
same Arabic Qur'an.  Let us maximize that point of unity.  Consequently, this course can be
entitled: "Understanding the Qur'an".

SOME CONCLUDING REMARKS:

"By the Sun and his (glorious) splendour;
By the Moon as she follows him;
By the Day as it shows up (the Sun's) glory;
By the Night as it conceals it;
By the Firmament and its (wonderful) structure;
By the Earth and its (wide) expanse;
By the Soul, and the proportion and order given to it;
And its enlightenment as to its wrong and its right;-
Truly he succeeds that purifies it,
And he fails that corrupts it!"  
[Al-Qur'an 91:1-10].
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Anyone who aspires to total success, and is afraid of failure in the life of this world and in the life
hereafter, should ponder over the Quranic verses mentioned above.

The Creation of the Almighty is without flaws or imperfections.  Everything in this universe is
functioning within the limits defined by its Creator.  Only man is prone to adopt a course not
approved by his Creator.  Although the freedom of choice is granted by Allah Himself to test
every human being, the one who choose wrongly will suffer the consequences.  

Allah is the Most Merciful towards His wonderful creation, i.e., man.  He has promised Paradise
for those who shall act according to the code of conduct fixed by Him.    This code has been
bestowed for the guidance throughout the human history.  The final edition of this code is the
Qur'an which is revealed in Arabic.  Since this is the final edition, He has taken the responsibility
to preserve it.  
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"We have, without doubt, sent down the Message; and We will assuredly guard it (from corruption)."

[Al-Qur'an, 15:9].

It is for our own benefit, rather betterment of our life, to be acquainted with the Guidance.  If one
desires to know the subject matter of the Message of his Creator, he can get it through any of the
translations of the Qur'an.  But it is not the same as understanding the Qur'an directly from the
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Arabic text.  One should try his best to learn the original language of the Qur'an.  It will
inshaAllah be very easy because Allah himself has promised:

���������	���
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"And We have indeed made the Qur'an easy to understand and remember, then is there any that will

remember (and receive admonition)?" [Al-Qur'an, 54:17].  
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